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Ernest F. :Mii.i.er. One of tho old ami highly respected I'ainilies
of Jackson county, Illinois, nienihers of which have distinguished tiieniselves in business life and the professions for a nunil)er of years, is
that of culler, prominent members of which are found in IMakanda, as
representatives of the well-known banking firm of R. II. .Miller & Son,
of which R. H. Miller is president and Ei-nest F. ]Miller, cashier. Ernest
F. ]\Iiller was born on a farm near the village of ]\Iakan(la, December
19, 18S1, and is a son of Robert IT. and .Mahala (Oakes) .Miller, and
a grandson of Alexander and Catherine
Mcilullough
Miller, \\[r
former of Scotch and the latter of Scotch-Irish descent.
Robert H. JNliller was born in Guernsey county, Ohio, February :!,
1837, and was a lad of fifteen yeai-s when brought to Illinois.
Here
he was reared to agricultural pursuits, and on reaching manhood took
up that vocation, which he followed for many years. He is now living on a farm near the old homestead, and his wife, a member of the
old Oakes and Zimmerman families of ITnion and Jackson counties,
They have had three children: Miss Ilattie, Charles
also survives.
A., a well known physician of Macon; antl Ernest F.
'S\v. Miller is a
well-known Mason, has been interested in Republiean i)<)litics, and is
a member of the Presbyterian churcii, witli whii-li his wife is also connected. Both are well known and highly esteemed in their comnninity.
Ernest F. Miller's early life was spent on his father's farm, and
his early education secured in the jiublic schools aiul McKendree and
Ewing Colleges. On finishing his education, at the age of fifteen years,
he entered the employ of the Jackson State Uiuik, of Carbondale. was
later in the First National Rank of East St. Louis, and cvciilnMlly became connected with the Diaiiuind Joe line of steaniei-s. Eventually ho
became iiaymastei- of the Defiance Hox ('omjiany. at Defiance, Ohio, but
in lOO") resigned this jiosition to engage in the banking business with
his father, and this has demanded all of his attention to the present
Although still a young man. Mr. Miller has been recognized
time.
as one of the R(>publicaii leaders of his section, and has served as presTie belongs to the Masonic fraternity and
ident of the village board.
the Modern AVoodmen of America, in both of which he is vei-y popuwith the Methodist Epi.seopal
is
lar, and his i-eligi(nis cDiiiicction
church, in ttie woi-k of whii'h both he and his wife are active.
In 1907 Mr. Miller was married to Mi.ss Venita Hall, daughter of J.
(

)

C. Hall, of McEcansboro, and tliey have hail one son. Frederick Ku
During the time the business of R. II. Miller & Son has been
gene.
operating in Makanda it has finnly established it.self in the confidence
of the people here, and it is consiilcred one of the solid, siibstantiid inThe ebler :\Iiller has always born.stitutions of this part of the state.
an unbleniislied rei)utation in all of his business dealings, and his son
has inlierifed the same high jirinciples that have made his father so
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highly respec-ted. He has beeu ready at all times to aid b.y his means
and enterprising spirit the building up of this part of Southern Illinois, and has many friends in both the business and social fields.

Henry William Schroedee. The

city of Breese, Illinois, is the

home

of some flourishing business houses whieh supply the large contiguous
territory witli necessities, and one that controls an extensive trade and is
constantly enlarging its tield of operations is that owned by Henry "William Schroeder, a lumber and building material business. Air. Schroeder
is well known to the citizens of Breese, as he has lived in this city all of
his life, his birth having occurred here September 15, 1869.
Mr. Schroeder is a son of Conrad Schroeder, who was born in Hessen,
Germanj', and came to the United States at the age of eighteen years,
with a brother, John, who was sixteen years old at that time. Locating
in Clinton county, Illinois, they began to follow their trades, Conrad being
a wagon maker and John a blacksmith, and soon thereafter each entered
business on his own account and became well and favorably known to
the business citizens of the city of Breese. Conrad Schroeder married
Miss Christina "VViese, of Clinton county, where her father was a prominent agriculturist, and they had a family of eight children, of whom
Carrie Henry W. Louisa, who became the wife of E. G.
five survive
:

;

;

Hofsommer: Lydia, who married August Hofsommer and Emil J. Mr.
Schroeder continued in the wagon making business, in connection with
dealing in farming implements, up to the time of his death. His widow,
who survives him, resides in Breese and attends St. John's Evangelical
church, of which he was also a consistent member. In his political views
he was a Republican, but his business interests always demanded all of
his time and attention and he never held nor cared for public office.
Henry W. Schroeder spent his boyhood in Breese, where he attended
the public schools, later entering the Southern Illinois Normal University, and eventuall.v took a course in architectural drawing at Shenk's
Architectural Drawing School, St. Louis. Entering an architect's office
;

in St. Louis, Mr. Schroeder continued to follow tliat line for a time, but
eventuall.v went into the carpenter and building Inisiness at St. Louis,
having learned that trade before he took up architectural work. In 1892

he came to Breese, where he formed a partnership with E. G. Hofsommer in the building and contracting business, and this association continued for five years, when Mr. Schroeder purchased Mr. Hofsommer 's
interests.
Lately, however, he has almost entirely abandoned the contracting business, giving the ma.ior part of his attention to dealing in
lumber and building material, and to the manufacture of artificial stone,
as secretary of the Breese Artificial Stone Compan.y. This company has
extensive yards at Breese, and is one of the largest industries of this
thriving cit.y. In addition jMr. Schroeder is secretary' of the Breese Water
and Light Company, and takes an active and intelligent interest in all
matters pertaining to the material welfare of his native city. He is a
Republican, but, like his father, he has found no time to mix in politics.
He attends St. John's Evangelical church, and is a member of the Southera Illinois Lumber Dealers' Association and the Concordia Singing
Society.

In 1903 Mr. Schroeder was married to Miss Lily Hofsommer, daughter of William J. Hofsommer, of Breese, and four children have been born
to this union, namel.y: Melva, Irma, Margaret and Carl. Mr. Schroeder
is an excellent business man, and has demonstrated that a man may become successful through the use of honorable and upright business methods. His standing as a citizen is equally high, and personally he is very

popular having many

warm

friends in the city of his birth.
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Robert P. Hill. Among the distiiu'tively proiniucnt and hrilliant
lawyers of the state of Illinois none is more versatile, talented or well
equipped for the work of his profession than Robert P. Hill, who maintains his home and business headiiiiarlers at JIarion, in Williamson
county. Throughout his career as an able attorney and well fortified
counselor he has, by reason of unimpeaeliable conduct and close observance of the unwritten code of professional ethics, gained the admiration
and respect of his fellow members of the l)ar. in addition to whicii he
commands a high place in the confidence and esteem of his fellow citizens.
At the present time, in 1911, Mr. Hill is a member of the law
firm of Hill & Skaggs, of Marion, and he is representing the Fiftietli district of Illinois in the general assembly.
The original re[iresentative of the Hill family in Illinois was John
W. Hill, grandfather of the subject of this i-eview. John W. Hill accompanied his father to Illinois from North Carolina in an early day and
he passed his life in Hamilton and Franklin counties where he was long
engaged in agricultural pursuits. Robert P. Hill was born in Franklin
county, Illinois, the date of his nativity being the 18th of April, 1S74.
He is a son of James \i. Hill, a fruit commission man at Anna, Illinois.
James B. Hill was born in Hamilton count \', this state, in 1S44. He was
a gallant

and tnie soldier in the One Hundred and Tenth

Illinois \'ol-

unteer Infantry during the war of the Rebellion, having belonged to the
Army of the Cund)erland. He particijiated in strenuous conflicts at
Murfreesboro, Lookout ^fountain and Mississippi Ridge and received his
honorable discharge from service in 1865. For a number of years he was
most successfully engaged in farming operations in Franklin county,
Illinois, but in 1899 he located at Anna, where he has since been engaged in the commission business. In 1809 was soleuniized his marriage
to JMiss Rebecca Spilman, a daughter of a noted Christian nnnistcr. wiio
died at ilulkeytown, this state, at the advanced age of eighty years.
Mrs. Hill passed to the life eternal in 1884, and concerning her children,
Robert P. is the immediate subject of this review; James J. is circuit
court clerk of Franklin county, Illinois; Rebecca A. is the wife of Jo.sejih
Webb, a prominent merchant and farmer near Ewing. Illinois; and
W. J. Hill, of St. Louis, JMissoui'i. Two daiightere, Sarah and Alice, are
both deceased.
Robert P. Hill was reared to the invigor;iting influem-es of the old
homestead farm in Franklin county and his ]ireliminary educational
ti'aining was completed by a course in the Ewing, Illinois, College,
which he was graduated as a member of the class of 1896, duly receiving
his degree of Bachelor of Science.
While atteiuling college he taught
two sessions of county school in the vicinity of his home and after leaving college he canie to Williamson county, where he was elected i)rincipal
of the Crab Orchard Academy, s(M'ving in that capacity for two years.
Being andiitions for legal training, he located at Marion, where he began
to read law under th(> able ]irec(^ptorshiii of Jlessrs. O. T. Hartwell and

m

E.

]\r.

Spiller.

He was engaged

in the real estate

and

life

and

tire in-

surance business while in the eml)ryonie stage as a lawyer. In June,
1906. 'Sir. Hill went to Chicago, where he pa.ssed the state bar examination and where he was admitted to the bar of Illinois. He initiated the
active practice of his jirofession at Marion, where for a time he was alone
but where be is now associiitcd in a business w;iy with Walter W. Skaggs.
The first (iiiblic service of an otiicial nature reinlered by Mr. Hill was
that of police magistrate of Marion, to which office he was elected (irior
to his admission to the bar.
Subs(>(iui'ntly he was elected city attorney
of Marion, succeeding Hosea Ferrell in the otiice and serving therein for
a period of two years.
It was during his incnmbeney as city nftorney
that the city paving was inaugurated. In 1910 he was nominated as one
of the Democratic candidates of the Fiftieth district for representation
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in the general tissembly of the state. The district comprises the counties
of P^ranklin, AVilliamson. Union, Alexander and Pulaski, and while the
district is uornially Republican by a wide majority he was elected to the
office.
His interest in legislation has not taken a wide range but it is
shown to be practical by the activity he has manifested in legislating for
good roads, to reform the bill of lading practice of railroads and other
common carriers, to remove the technicality of "exceptions" in cases on
appeal to higher courts of the state and to eliminate the fee evil of the
state's attorney's office by placing the incumbent of that position on a
In the
salary instead of tempting him with the fee graft, as of old.
Forty-seventh general assembly Mr. Hill was made a member of the committees on judiciary, judicial department and practice, good roads, military affairs, railroads and the committee to visit penal and reformatory
institutions.
He was also selected by his party as a member of the
Democratic steering committee.
Mr. Hill's plan for good-roads legislation was agitated in the house
and the same resulted in the naming of a committee to meet with a committee of the senate for the purpose of selecting another committee to
investigate conditions and make recommendations to the next general
assembly in that connection. Existing laws upon the subject will be revised and the element of economy will enter into the consideration of
the question by the committee. As chairman of the sub-committee of the
house on i-ailroads Mr. Hill was enabled to report favorably on the
"uniform bill-of-lading bill" ajid he secured its pa-ssage through the
house. As the end of the session was near the bill was hurried over to
the senate, where its friends secured prompt action, and the measure is
now a law.
Mr. Hill introduced a bill to change the court practice of recpiiring
to be made and noted during the ti-ial of a cause before an
api^eal to the higher courts could be taken and have standing with the
body. The bill provides that where any point in a bill is controverted

"exceptions"

and passed on by the trial judge the party ruled adversel.v against may
take up the case on appeal on a writ of error without reference to form
of "exceptions" heretofore required to be made. The bill is now a part
of the statutes of 1911.
It has been common knowledge for years that the office of state's
attorney should be placed upon a salary basis in order to get the best
moral and financial results for the state. The temptation for graft is
ever present with the incumbent of the office and it has too frequently
been taken advantage of. A bill to abolish the fee evil came over to the
house from the senate end of the capital and Mr. Hill, as a friend of
the framer of the measure, fathered it and secured its passage, with the
result that it is now a law.
Mr. Hill in his legal practice is recognized as a particularly able lawyer and among his clients are numbered some of the largest corporations
and most influential business concerns in this section of the state. As
ali'cady intimated, be is a stalwart Democrat in his political affiliations
and lie is a zealous aiul active factor in all matters bearing on the party
Welfare. He is connectetl with a number of fraternal organizations of
representative character and his religious faith is in harmony with the
tenets of the Baptist church, in whose faith he was reared.
He is a
man of broad human sympathy and fine mental caliber and is held in
high esteem by all with whom he has come in contact.
On the 2r)th of December, 1901, Robert P. Hill was united in marMrs. Hill is a daughter of the late
riatre to Jliss Lora C'order, of Marion.
Willis ('order, who was born and i-eared in Williamson county, Illinois,
and whose father was a ]>ioneer h(>re. Mi\s. Hill is a grand niece of the
historic character and frontier lawyer of this county, Anderson P. Cor-
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who was a compeer

of Lincoln and other ante-bellum lawyers of
Willis Corder married Julia Springs, and Mrs. Hill was their
only child. Robert P., Jr., burn on tlie iiOtli of June, 1905, is the issue
of Mr. and Mrs. Hill.
der,

Illinois.

Walter Clyde Shoupe. An enterprising and successful journalist,
Walter Clyde Shoupe, editor of the ConstUulion at Carlyle, and a member of the firm of T. D. Shoupe & Sons, publishers, is widely known
throughout Clinton county in connection with his paper, which has the
distinction of being the only Democratic paper published in Clinton
county, niinois. He was born at New Athens, Saint Clair County, Illinois, March 25, 1876, where his father, Theodore David Shoupe, was
then living.
His grandfather, Abram Shoupe, a native of Pennsylvania, nmrried Catherini' Tanni'iiill, wiio was born and bred in Kentucky,
and in 1830 settled in Belleville, Saint t'lair county, Illinois, becoming a
pioneer of that locality.
One of a family of seven children, Theodore David Shoupe was born
in Belleville, Illinois, November 24, 1837.
In his youthful days he
learned the printer's trade in the office of the Belleville Tribune, which
was then edited by his bi'other, William H. Shoupe, but was later conducted by G. A. Harvey. Hecoiiiing proficient at the trade, he went to
Taniaroa, Perry county, Illinois, and there published the True Anu rican.
In 1871 he purchased the New Athens Era, in Saint Clair county, and
published it three and one-half years, after which he worked at the case
in the office of the RcpuhUcan, at Saint Louis, Mi.ssouri.
On July 4,
1881, he bought a half interest in the Constitution and Union, at Carlyle,
Illinois, and conducted it, in partnership with R. D. Moore, until 1885.
From that time he was in partnership with R. H. Norfolk until Mr. Norfolk's death, in 1892, wlu>n he bought out the heirs of his former partner. Admitting then to pai'tncrslii|> his two sons, under the firm name of
T. I). Shouiie & Sons, he changed the name of the paper to Tin Cartijlc
Constitution, under which it has since been conducted. He has made tiie
paper thoroughly Democratic in its principles, and the public has sho\ra
its appreciation in a gratifying way, its circulation being large and eminently satisfactory. Althotigh he has outlived the appointed three score
and ten years of man's lil'e. Mr. Shoupe is still active both mentally and
piiysicaliy, and puts in full time each day in the office of his newspaper.
He is indeed
veteran joui-nalist. and is distinguished as the oldest
ii

editor in Southern Illinois.
Fifty-three years ago, in 1858, Jlr. Theodore D. Slioupi- was united
in iiuirriage with Louisa J. Moore, who was born in Saint Clair county,
Illinois, of pioneer parents, and of the chihlren born of their luiion five
daughters and two .sons are living, both of the sons being associated with
him in thr" |)iililication of the Cans'it utian. Mrs. Shoupe is a faithful
niemb(>r of the Baptist church, and .Mr. Shoupe was formerly a member
of the Kniiriits of Honor.
Waltfi- Cl,\di- Shoupe

was educated

in ('arl\lc.

being graduated from

of 1890. He immeiliatcly began
work in his father's ])riiiting office yielding, no doubt, to a luitural ti'ndency toward journalism. His natural ability in that line brought liim
rajud promotion, and a few years later, as above stated, he and his
lirother were both made members of the pidJisbing firm of T. D. Shoupe
& Sons, and have retained their conneetiiui with the Constitution. The
Shoupe family have been associated with tlie newspaper world for sixty
or more years, and the journal whicli it is now eiliting is one of the very
till'

Carlyle High School with the

few Democratic pap.'rs of
liriiiciplcs of the

party

cla.ss

tln' stati'

at all limes.

which has faithfully supported

tlio
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and
chairman of the Democratic County
Committee. He is now rendering excellent service as master in chancery
of Clinton comity, and is president of the Carlyle Board of Education.
Fraternally he is a member and master of Scott Lodge, No. 79, Ancient
Free and Accepted Order of Masons.
"Walter Clyde Shoupe

as a stanch

Democrat

is

an

in politics

iutelligeut, progressive jourualist,
is

National Stock Yards National Bank. In connection with the establishment of the Saint Louis National Stock Yards and the development of the live stock industry in Southern Illinois and Missouri it became evident to the business interests located at the Stock Yards that a
bank was necessary for the proper carrying on of the business.
In 1872. therefore, a private bank was organized by Messrs. Newman
and Farr, who carried on the business until 1887. That year the bank
passed into the control of Isaac H. and C. G. Knox, who in 1889 incorporated the institution under the state law, with a capital stock of
fifty thousand dollars, under the name of the Stock Yard Bank of
Brooklyn the name Brooklyn was included from the little town of
Brooklyn adjoining the Stock Yards on the northwest. "With the growth
of the market and the enlargement of the transactions there it ))ecame
necessary to increase the facilities of the bank. In 1892 the capital was
increased to one hundred thousand dollars, the deposits then being about
three hundred and fifty thousand. Mr. C. G. Knox, at this time acting
as president of the bank, was also managing officer of the Saint Louis
Stock Yards Company. He was a director of the Mechanics-American
National Bank of St. Louis, a member of numerous prominent clubs, and
a man very highly thought of in social and business circles in the city of
There was very great regret manifested by his business
Saint Louis.
associates at his death in 1907. which occurred on ship board in the Gulf
of Mexico, terminating a vacation trip to the Panama Canal.
Snelson Chesney, at that time cashier of the bank, was made president, and in 1908 the bank A'as reorganized under the National Banking
Law as the National Stock "^ ards National Bank, with a capital of three
lumdred an'd fifty thousand dollars, and a surplus of seventy thousand
dollars, the deposits being two million and forty-five thousand dollars.
On the first of January, 1910, Mr. "Wright was elected president and
At the present time the officers are as follows:
]\[r. Sullivan, cashier.
"Wirt Wright, president; C. T. Jones, vice-president; M. A. Traylor, vicey)resident O. J. Sullivan, cashier; H. "W. Kramer, assistant cashier; R.
D. Garvin, assistant ca.shier. The directors are as follows: L. F. Swift,
Edward Tilden, G. R. Collett, "William Cullen, C. M. IMacfarlane, C. T.
Jones. "Wirt Wright, 0. J. Sullivan, jM. A. Traylor. The bank now has
a capital of .i!350.000 surplus and undivided profits of $2.38,000, and the
deposits are about $4,000,000.
Of the active officers of the bank the president was born at Libertyvilie. Illinois, in 1878; was graduated fi-oin Beloit College in 1901 and immediately entered the office of N. W. Harris and Company, bond dealers
After three years' service thei',e he accepted the cashiership
in Cliicago.
of the First National Bank of Edgerton. Wisconsin, remaining there until
April 1, 1907, at which time he was elected ca.shier of the then Stock
Yard Bank at the National Stock Yards.
Mr. Traylor, viee-prcsident, is a native of Kentucky, was born in
Adair county in 1878. and spent his youth in the mountains of that
There he was adstate, leaving there at the age of twenty for Texas.
mitted to the bar and became assistant prosecuting attorney of Hill
county. Mr. Traylor practiced law for some years and finally became
interested in the banking business and was associated with several b:inks

—

;

;

—
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in Texas, ultimately liecoiiiiiig president of the First National Bank
of Ballinger. This position he resigned to aeeept the viee-presideney of
the National Stock Yards National Bank.
Mr. Sullivan, ea.shier of the hank, was horn in 1S78. in Saint Louis,
and received his early education in the Saint Louis schools. Quite early
he entered the office of tlie IMeclianics-Auierican National Hank in Sain't
Lo\ii.s. and .ioined the force of tiie Stock Yards Hank in 1901.
He has
since tilled every suhordinate position in the bank, becoming cashier in
January, 1910.

John Ruf, Jr. A woiHiy representative of the native-born citizens
of Carlyle. Illinois, John Ruf, Jr., is well known in the newspaper world,
and as editor of the I'liitni Ihnnirr, is devoting all his thought and energj'
to making that .iournal bright, newsy, readable aiul clean.
He was bom
Jaiuuiry 12, 1S7!I, in Cai-Iyic. and is the third in direct line of descent to
bear the name of John Ruf.
His paternal grandfather, John Ruf, the first, was born in Germany,
and was there bred and married. In 1Sr)2, soon after the death of his
wife, p]lizabeth Ruf, he iiiunigrated with his family to America, locating
in Saint Louis, Jlissoui-i, whei'c he was variously occupied for a few yeai-s.
Coming to Illinois in ISG:!. he was a resident of Waterloo until 1S78, when
he returned to his old home in Oernumy, where he lived until his death,
two years later. He reared four children, of whom his son John, tin- next
in line of descent, was the second child.
John Ruf, second, or senior, as he now is, was bom November 26,
1842, in Braunlingen, Baden, Gernuiny, and in the eleventh year of his
age came witii his father to tlie United States. After acciuiring a practical education in private schools at Saint Louis he learned the printer's
(ioing
trade, which be followed foi- seven years, from 1<S62 until 18t)9.
then to California, he worked at iiis ti-ade a short time, but not content there returned to ilissoui-i.
In 1S78 he located in Carlyle, Illinois,
and for three years was employed on the Clinton County Pioneer. In
1876 he established the Southern- Illinois Zeitung, a weekly German
paper, and maiuiged it a luimber of years. In 1886 he purchased a half
interest in the Union Jianner, whicli had been estalilished a few years
earlier by the late J. ]\r. Peterson, whose widow retained the other half interest in the ])ai)cr.
fn 1888 John Ruf. Sr.. bought out ]\Irs. Peterson's
share in the jiapcr. and has since had ciitii-c control of the plant. He is
a stanch Hcpubiicati in pdjitics, and dnriiu:- the Civil war wa.s a warm supporter of the I'nion. in the sjjring of 18G1 he was enrolled in Company
A, Second Mis.souri Volunteer Infantry, and served until being mustered
out with his i-eii-iincnt in August. 1861.
John l\uf. Sr.. niairied. in 1875, Josephine Hubert, a daughter of
Jacob Ilnlicrt. wiio emigrated fr(un Lorraine. France, liis native city, in
]S1). tn Illinois, becoming one of the pioneer settlers of Clinton county.
FJcvcn children were born of their union, namely: Joscphini': Kdwin
Jacoii. deceased John. Jr. Harry, deceased Kl.si Martha, wife of W. P.
Hinkcl; Hrnest Hubert, deceased; Paul and Hrnnoe. twins, deceased;
and Leo. Fraternally John Ruf, Sr., is a member of tlie Independent Order of Odd Fellows: of the Modern Woodmen of America, and of the
:

;

;

;

;

Grand Army of the Re]ud)lic.
John Kuf. Jr.. was educated in the public schools of Carlyle. where he
was well drilled in the rudimentary liranchcs of knowle(lge. Tnheritimr a
love for journalism, he entered his father's lu'inting office in IMMi. and in
He
coui-se of time mastered the mc<-lianical details of the printer's trade.
subsequently served with ability in ditferent capacities, ami sim-e the illness of his father has assumed the assistant editor's chair, which he is
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sueeessfully. The Vnion Banner, an interesting and newsy paper,
Kepuliliean in polities, and under the efficient management of Mr. Kuf
enjoys tlie hirgest cireulation of any jiaper in Clinton county.
3Ir. Rnf is free from domestic cares and tribulations, never having become a benedict, but he has led a bus.y and useful life, and being a man of
liberal views, energetic and progressive, he is held in high esteem as a
man and a citizen. He is an enthusiastic musician, playing the cornet
and the clarinet, and is a member of the American Federation of JMusiFraternally Mr. Ruf belongs to the Ancient Free and Accepted
cians.
Order of Masons and to the Mutual Protective League.

filliiioc

IS

Leonidas J. ;\Iay, M. D. Dr. ila.v has been established in the town of
Col)den, Union count.v, Illinois, ever since beginning his practice in 1SKJ5,
and in that time has built up a tine practice and en.joys the contidence of
the conrmunit.y to whose ills he has ministered so wisely. He is a constant student of his profession and is never ceasing in his efforts to keep
in touch with the latest discoveries of the science to which he has elected
to devote his life and to which so many of the greatest men the world
has produced are devoting their powers. Dr. ^lay. who is still to be
counted of the younger generation, is a native son of Illinois, his eyes
having firsst opened to the light of day in Marion, Williamson county.
He is a sou of Rev. G. W. JMay, a minister of the Cumberland Presbyterian church and well known for his ability and services in the high
cause of his honored calling. The elder gentleman is a native of Johnson county and a son of William ^la.v, a native of Tennessee, who migrated to Johnson county and had the distinction of being one of the
He was prominent in the simple,
earliest settlers of Southern Illinois.

wholesome and strenuous life of the new section and his good life
has been recorded as a legacy to his descendants. He took as his wife a
Four of the brothers
]\Iiss Simpson, a member of another pioneer family.
of William ]\Ia.v and four of his wife's brothers were soldiers in the Civil
war, their sympathies being enlisted in the cause of the Union.
The youth of the Rev. G. W. I\Iay was passed in both Johnson and
Williamson counties, the family removing to the latter when he was ten
years of age. He married Sarah L. Davis, a native of eastern Tennessee.
When she was nine yeare of age her parents migrated to Williamson
county. The father was born in the year 1850 and has been a minister for
twenty years, being at the present time located at Owensville. Indiana.
He reared a family of six children, namely Edna, now Mrs. JMeLain. of
Union county; Ada Pearl, wife of Dr. Stewart, of Anna, Illinois; Myrtle
(Barckniann) Daisy (Cautwell) Cecil (Wilder) and Leonidas J.
Dr. May, immediate subject of this review, was educated in part in
the Marion .schools, finishing nine school grades when fifteen years of
age. He was for one year a student in the Anna high school and one year
He tinislied his classical education in Oakin that at I'atoka, Indiana.
land College, Oakland City, Indiana, in 1898. Meantime, however, he
had been working at various occupations and his studies were fre(|uently
interrupted while earning a livelihood. The family was in modest circumstances, as is proverbial with the families of ministei-s. When eleven
years of age he was working on a farm near Cobden and first and last he
did a good deal of work of this kind in the vicinity of Cobden. Later he
engaged in sawmill work foi' lliree .vears in the vicinity of Anna, Illinois.
He also worked in a brick jilant in the lloosier state for a year and in
1897 began teaching. His jM'dagogical services extended over a period of
six years and included a year near Princeton. Indiana; two years in the
Francisco high school three years as jtrincipal of the high school at .Monroe City, Indiana. In the meantime he bad come to the conclusion to make
friendly,

:

;

;

;

;
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the medical profession his own and while teachinu- pursued his studies in
the Indiana State Lnivei-sity at HUjoiuington, eonipletintr the eoui-se in
two years. In the sprino- of ]W2 lie entered the Kentueky Seliool of
Medicine at Louisville and studied for four years, graduating in 1905.
While pursuing- his studies in the Keystone state he was interne in the
Louisville City Hospital. In Oetoher, 1905, he pa.ssed the Illinois .state
board examinations and immediately located at Cobden, where he has
built up an excellent ])raetice and where he enjoys the regard of the cunimunity. He is affiliated with the Union county, the Illinois State and
the American ^ledic.d Assoeiations. and with the .Masonic order at Cobden. He is a Presliytei'ian in chui-eh faith.
Dr. ^lay was happily married February 26, 1908, Jliss Stella Stout,
of Cobden, daughter of Henry P. and Susan (Rich) Stout, becoming his
wife. They have a small sou, Robert Leon.

B.

Clemens

Niebi'h.

One

of the successfid farmers of Clinton county,

whose progressive views have done nnieh for the section, is B. Clemens
Xiebur. AMien he came to Breese, Illinois, where he now resides, he found
nothing but wild prairie land, while the town itself was only a tiny settlement of a few houses clustered around a church. With characteristic
enterprise he first proceeded to get his land into proper condition for
farming and then he turned his attention to the affairs of the town. In
the position of supervisoi- of this township he accomplished much toward
the building up of tile counti'y around Hreesc. ami in looking now over
the thriving cit.v one must remember the man who hati a hand in its devel(>i)ment.
H. Clemens Xiebui' was horn in the pr<i\ ince i\\' llanovei". Germany, on
the 12th of September, lS;iS. His father, John Henry .Xiebur. was also a
native of Hanover, the date of his birth being the 2:3rd of January, 1802.
As a young man the father was a tenant farmer, carrying on at tlie same
time a brisk trade in Holland. The commodities in which he dealt were
an odd mixture, such as bacon iiiid wooden shoes, cheese and clothing. .\t
the age of thirty-two he was married to (iasina A. .Maua, of the province
of Hanover. His wife was born on tiie 2:5rd of Jaiuiary, ISOS, and four
children were born of this union. Joseph. Clemens. Christina and John.
Excepting Clemems, John is the only one of the children now living. In
1852 IMr. Xiebur immigrated to America, bringing the wimle family. lie
bought two hundred acres and located in Cernuuitown township, a farm
which he worked until his death cm the Mlli of September, 1882. Mrs.
Xiebur did not long survive her husliand, dying in 1884. liofli were
members of the Catholic church. When Mr. Nicinir came to Aniericii bis
nited
first act, as soon as it was jiossible. was to become a citizen of the
I

was always to the Democratic jtarly.
States and
The youth of B. Clemens Xiebur was spent in (icriiuiny. his education
being obtained in the common schools. At the age of fourteen he came to
America with his parents and for a tiuu- he attempted to go on with his
education by attending evening school, but this was given up after a siiort
time. As a niere l>oy he then started to work in a l)riek yard at Germantown, and stayed in this work for two years when, his father needing exHe later hired out as
tra help with bis farm, he began to work for him.
for three y.'ars.
cMi)ai-ity
this
worked
in
and
a farm hand to a neighbor
At the age of twenty-three he nmrried Anna .Maria Alliers, the daughwas the 1 lib
ter of Frank Albers. of'Oermantown. The date of this event
tMi-m in
of Febnuiry, 1862, and afterwards he took his young wife to a
iiiaiiage.l
Imt
agriculture
engaged
in
Here he not only
St. Bose town.ship.
After a
to lav bv M few dollars by oi)i'rating a kiln for burning lime.
his jiolitical allegiance
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few months Mr. Niebur decided to move to his present location northwest
Here he has passed the remainder of his successful life.
]Mr. Niebur owns his farm and also has considerable money invested
in real estate in St. Louis. Li politics lie is a Democrat and his party has
always found him a willing and hearty worker whenever occasion oifered.
In religious matters ]Mr. Niebur clings to the belief of his fathers, and is a
communicant and devout attendant at the Catholic church.
Mrs. Niebur was born on the 31st of October, 1839, and died on the
26th of i\Iarch, 1883, at Breese, Illinois. She and Mr. Niebur became the
parents of eight children, of whom five are living. Henry, a merchant
at New Baden Frank, a huckster at St. Louis Mary, who is dead Joseph
and Theodore, both of whom are farmers: Elizabeth, who is Mrs. Josen
Boennighausen, of St. Louis, and two who died in infancy.

of Breese.

:

;

;

Samuel Hart is the able and conspicuous representative of the comHis establishment is the mecca
mercial phase of activity in Marion.
for all who want satisfactory dry goods and ready made garments, and
"Harts" has been known as an up-to-date and progressive store for a
number of years.
The Hart family, of which this popular merchant is a member, was
founded by J. Hart, who w-as born in the town of Bochixm, Prussia, in
1818. He was the son of a large and successful stock raiser of Bochum,
near Ebersfeld, but he longed for the freedom and the unknown scenes
of that United States, of which he had heard so many fascinating tales.
He left his Fatherland in 1839, and upon landing in this country made
his way to Missouri, where he began the foundation of his fortune, as
have so many others of his race, as a peddler with a pack strapped on
his back.
These traveling merchants were quite common at this time
and in some places met with hostility and harsh treatment from those
prejudiced against his race. Pei-seeutions were directed against him because once when utterly wearied bv the weight of the heavy burden upon
his back, he dared to lean against the fence of some Gentile. It would
have fared badly with him had he not had a letter of introduction to
Judge ^Fartin, of Lincoln county, who came to his aid and took him into
his home, and, lending his sympathy and personal interest, put an end
At first he was
to the intolerant attitude of tliose arrayed against him.
only allowed to ply his trath' on sufferance, but after a time the poor and
industrious young commen-ial adventurer won the friendl.v co-operation
of his fellow citizens.
This was all due to the championship of Judge
Martin, and from that time the Judge and the yoinig Hebrew were fast
friends.

"When ])y careful management and strict economy Mr. Hart had saved
enough money he established himself in the mercantile business in Troy,
Missouri. lie prospered as a merrluuit and as fast as the money rolled
it in other lines of business.
In this wa.v he acquired
considerable landed pro]>ert.v and became a successful farmer by proxy.
The farmers all knew him as a good man with whom to dispose of their
produce, so they broiight him their grain and stock, upon which he made
His mercantile house,
a considerable profit in the St. Louis markets.
meanwhile, became one of the chief ones of the count.y and his estate
was reckoned one of the largest in Tro.\'. lie nuist not be thought of as
a mere money iiiakei'. for liis i>ersonal pojiularity became so well known
that he was appointed In- President Lincoly as an officer to aid in the
establishment of order in Lincoln county during the period of the Civil
war. In this sort of provost marshal ))osition Mr. Hart's i-ejiutation as a
careful administrator of .justice wa.xed strong. In politics he was at first
a Democrat, Imt during the campaign of 1896, when his party inserted

in he invested
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the "free silver" i)lank in their i)hitforiii, lie changed his allegiance and
espoused the cause of Republicanism, to which he ever after remained
loyal.

Joseph Hart married, in Lincoln county, Missouri, Miss Temperance
Stuart, a daughter of Robert Stuart, who had come into this region from
Kentucky. The death of his wife occurred in 1873, and for liis second
wife Mr. Hart married Rose Stciiier. The children of liis first marriage
are: Adolph, of Worthingtou, Minnesota; llcrmann and Jacob, members of the mercantile tirm of J. Hart Sons; Chester, Illinois; and Samuel, of Marion. The three sons of ids second marriage are Louis J., who
is with the Federal JMercantih' Company, of Bartlesville. Oklahoma;
Isaac 0., who is with the Globe Slioe and Clothing Company, of St. Louis;
and Dr. E. R., whose dental ofSees are in the Third National Bank Building in St. Louis.
Samuel Hart, the second youngest son of his mother, was born in
Troy, Missouri, on the IMth of August, 1869. His literary education was
gained in the public schools of his home town, and his l)usincss training
was iiad through actual cxpeiicnce as a clerk in his father's store, tlie
most practical and useful training that can fall to the lot of a future
:

merchant. When he was ready to engage in an independent venture
he established himself in Ste. Oenevieve, Missouri, and conducted a general dry goods business there for six years. Deciding that Jlarion, Illinois, oii'ered him better chances for investment, he came to tlie city and
since then has spent almost a decade in active l)usines,s here.
In 1903
he bought the stock of Mrs. Shannon Holland and has since given its
management the benefit of his years of training and mei-cantile experience.

On the 2-ltii of January, 1894, Sanuiel llai't and Miss Anna Graves
were married in Jlontgomery City, Missouri. She is a daughter of Dr.
Mrs.
J. F. Graves, wlio had migrated from Virginia many years ago.
Hart was born in Montgomery City, on the 29th of Novendier, 1872, and
she and ilr. Hai't are the parents of two clnldi-cn, Fannie Temperance
and Eugene (iraves. In jxjlitical mattei-s Mr. Hart is a lu'i)ul)lican. Init
He is an interis contented to limit his activities to casting the ballot.
ested memlier of the local Masonic chaptci-. and is a mend)er of the Bhie
Lodge. He is also a member of the Elks Chib. Being a strong advocate
of the organization of retail merchants everywhere, he is an entliusiastie
member

of

th(>

Retail Mercliants Association of Illinois.

Although the life of Samuel Hart does not show the indomitable resolution to overcome all odds, or tlie patience to endure whatever was inflicted, as was found in the life of his father, yet these ([ualities are evidently latent in him or he could never have reached the important position
that iie holds today. His keen sense and his tliorough knowledge of his
business have won liim the admii-ation of his business ac(|uaintan<-es. botli
friends and foes. On the otlier hand, bis many tine ((ualitics of mind and
heart have caused to be gathered about him numberless friends.

Frank Erxst, secretary and general nuinnger of the New Baden Milling Company, organized principally by him in 1900, is one of the solid
men of bis district. All bis life coiinecled with the milling industry, lie
is regarded as niw of the foremost millers of this favored section of IlliHis etVorls have been rewarded with a degree of succe.s,s consistent
nois.
with his laboi-s, and as a man of splendid traits, both in his capacity as a
man of business and as a valuable citizen, he takes a high rank in liis eomniunitv.

Born June

8,

1863. in Hanover, Germany, Frank Ernst is the son of
Ernst, of Hanover, Germany, in which

Henry and Theresa (Engelkel
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town the parents were reared and passed th(>ir lives. Tliey were the
parents of a family of six children Henry, Frank, Jauehaim, Lena, now
Mrs. John Moehle, -Josephine, the wife of Frederick Schroeder. and
Therese. The father died in 1901 and the wife and mother passed away
four years later. The.y were communicants of the Roman Catholic church
:

all

their lives.

Frank Ernst came to America on March 6, 1879, locating first in St.
Louis, Missouri, where he was employed in a wholesale flour house. From
there he went to Belleville, where he secured work as shipping clerk for
the Crown Mills, and he remained with them for some years, studying the
business in every detail, the one dominant idea of his life to become established in a business for himself. He labored so well that in 1886, on New
Year's day, he started up a grain business in Belleville ou his own responsibility.
He continued there for the space of one year, then removing to
Mount Vernon, where he again entered the grain business, and after another .vear he sold out and went to Clinton. ^Missouri. His time there was
as brief as in the other places, and he went on to New ^Memphis, Illinois,
continuing there for some little time, and on Jul.v 1, 1890, he established
a milling business in New Baden, Hlinois, which is now known as the
New Baden Jlilling Compan.v, incorporated under the laws of the state,
with Mr. Ernst as secretary and general manager of the organization.
The company has done a splendid business in the years of its operation,
the bulk of their meal and grits going to the south and the feed to Pennsylvania, com being the prodiict the.v utilize.
Mr. Ernst has ran the
business with a view to conservative advancement, and as a result the
New Baden Milling Company is one of the most stable and reliable concerns in the community.
j\Ir. Ernst is a Democrat in his political leanings, but is in no sense
what might be termed a politician. He is averse to any political entanglements and his interest in the party is in a purely impersonal sense. He
has served his village four terms in the capacity of president, proving
himself to be competent in affairs of civic administration, but further
than that he has not gone. Like his parents, ]\Ir. Ernst is a devout churchman of the Roman Catholic faith, as is also his family.
On October 23. 1895, Mr. Ernst married :\Iiss Lillian Hoffman of St.
Louis, ^Missouri, and of their union four children have been born. They
are Katherine, born January 22, 1897 Elenora, born December 30, 1899
Francis, born August 8, 1901 and Fi-ederick Richard, born December 28,
1905. Their first born, Katherine, passed away on October 27, 1902.
:

;

;

;

Francis Marion Hewitt. As long as diseases and accidents assail
humanit.v and render health and life unci'rtain among men the good druggist will he ever with them and the.v will regard him with esteem, or even
veneration, in proportion to their needs and the extent and value of the
service he is able to render them. So. on accoimt of the nature of his business, if for no other reason, the people of Carbondale and Jackson county
would have a high regard for Francis il. Hewitt, one of their leading
pharmacists and chemists.
But there are other rea.sons, and strong ones, for the high place I\Ir.
Hewitt occupies in the public estimation of the cit.v and county of his
home and the seat of his business operations. He is an enterprising and
progressive man, with a cordial practical interest in the welfare of the
communit.v around him. and great energ.y and intelligence in helping to
promote it in every wa.v open to him. He is always among the flrst to
come forward in support of every worthy enterpri.se for the good of the
people, or the development and improvement of the region in which he
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and iu every tiling tliat pertains to good citizenship he is seeond to
nobody in loyalty or the strict and pi-omi)t tlischarge of duty.
Jlr. Hewitt is a native of Johnson county, Illinois, where
he was horn
on May 3, 1870. His i)arents, John L. and Mary Ann (Casey) Hewitt,
were farmers, but Mr. Hewitt remembers very little about them, as when
he was but two and a half years of age his father died, and when he was
but nine death robbed him also of his mother. He was therefore tiirown
on his own resources at an early age, and had to work his way through
school and into some lucrative channel of enii)loyment before he eould
secure even a foothold for advancement in the struggle for supremacy
lives,

among men.
He was able

to attend the public schools in Johnson and Williamson
counties in a remittent sort of a way while working for a meager recompense on farms antl at other employment, and he made such good use of
his limited opportunities that he acquired considerable elementary scholarship, even in this fugitive way and at the age of nineteen taught school
in Williamson county, the di.strict joining the .Marion city school on the
north.
His aim was lofty and he kept his eye steadily on tiie goal of
his hopes, using every means at his command to advance toward it.
He worked for his room and board while he attended the tlepartment
of pharmacy in the Northwestern University, Chicago, and in 1893
he came forth as a graduate of that great institution and (pialified to practice pharmacy according to all the legal reriuirements.
For a few mouths after his graduation lie clerked in drug stores in
Chicago and St. Louis, tlien came to Carboiulale in the autumn of the
year last mentioned. He remained in the city three yeai-s employed in
his chosen line of work,
liut in lSi)G h(> learned of a good oi)ening in
I'aducah. Kentucky, and immediately took advantage of it, remaining in
that city until 18!)!). He passed the next year in Clarksville, Tennessee,
and in 1!)00 returned to Carbondale and started the business iu the drug
trade which he is still conducting here, and in which he has built up a
large and representativi' patronage, with its accom]ianyiiig pulilic conlidence and esteem.
From his advent in the city ^Ir. Hewitt has been very zealous and
energetic in his efl'orts to promote its welfare and advance its progress
and improvement. In every department of its being he has math' ids influence felt for good, and has been especially forceful anil etlVctive in
connection with its civic atfairs.
In 1S)11 he was one of the leading
workere for the establishment of the commission form of government for
the city, and did more than almost any other man to bring it alxnit.
After it was atlopted the people insisted that as he liad been so potential
in bi'inging the issue to a successful conclusion, and had shown so much
wisdom in refert'iice to the matter, he was one of the best men they had
to put the new |)lan in operation and must take his share of the resi>onsiHe was made commissioner of
bility involved in starting it properly.
health and public sjifety, an oflice which he is now tilling with great ae-

eeptability to the whole population.
.Mr. Hewitt was also one of the founders of the Carbonilale National
Hank and is now one of its directors and its vice president. Me is an
active and zealous member of the Ciiristian church, and has served as one
of the tru.stees of the Carbondale congregation of that sect. In the fraternal life of the city and county he has been active and serviceable as a
Kniglit of Pythias, an Odd Fellow and a member of the Order of KIks.
In the Knigiits of Pythias he has been the chancellor eommand.T of his
lodge, and in the Order of Odd Fellows has twice occupied the eiiair of
In the Order of Elks he belongs to Paduenh. Kentu.-ky.
noble grand.

Lodge No.

2'M.
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On January 24, 1907, ]\Ir. Hewitt was married to Jliss "Winifred
Harker, of Carbondale, a daugliter of lion. Oliver A. Harker, judge of the
Court of Chancery. The.y have two children, their son Francis Marion and
their daughter Winifred Harker, who cheer and brighten the family
hearthstone and add greatly to the attractiveness of the home for the
numerous friends of their parents who frequent it for the enjoyment of
its air of intellectual and social culture and the genuine hospitality which
is one of its leading and most characteristic charms.
Oliver Albert Harker. A quarter of a century on the bench of the
higher courts of Illinois and many years as an educator in the field of the
law, have earned for Hon. Oliver A. Harker. of Carbondale, a most substantial eminence in all that concerns the highest prestige of his profession. In 1897 he commenced his influential identification with the College
of Law of the University of Illinois as a lecturer, and since 1903 has
served as dean of its faculty.
Judge Harker is a native of Newport, Wayne county, Indiana, born
on the litli of December, 1846, to Miflin and Anna (Woods) Harker.
He obtained his earlier education in the schools of Florid and Wheaton,
In
Illinois, and was a student at Wheaton College from 1860 to 1862.
the following year, then only a youth of sixteen, he enlisted in the Union
army as a member of Companj' D, Sixty-seventh Illinois Volunteer Infantry and with that command concluded his military service at the cessation of hostilities.

he located at Lebanon as a student at Mcfrom which he graduated with high honors in 1866. To
his regular Bachelor's degree was added that of A. M. in 1869. In the
meantime (1866-7) he had pursued a law course at the University of Indiana, and in 1867-8 taught various private schools at Vienna, Illinois.
Admitted to the bar in 1869, Judge Harker commenced the practice of
his profession in that place, where he continued for some eight years, or
until his first appointment to the bench.
In August, 1878, Governor Cullom appointed Judge Harker to the
bench of the first circuit, and he continiied thus to serve, by elections in
1879, 1885, 1891 and 1897. until 1903. During that period he acted as
judge of the Appellate court for the second district from 1891 to 1897,
and of the third district from the latter year until 1903. As stated, he
was appointed dean of the law school of the L^niversity of Illinois in 1903,
and still honore the position. In 1895-6 Judge Harker was president of

Upon

Kendree

his return to Illinois

College,

the Illinois State Bar A.ssoeiation he is also a leading member of the
American Bar Association, and for many years was identified with the
His high standing was
Illinois Council of the national organization.
further emphasized when the Supreme court of Illinois appointed him as
a delegate to the International Congress of Lawyers and Jurists which
assembled at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis.
By virtue of his service in the Civil war Judge Harker is identified
vrith the Grand Army of the Republic he is also a member of the I. 0.
0. F. and of the fraternities. Phi Delta Phi and Theta Kappa Nu.
Married on the 3rd of March, 1870, at Vienna, Illinois, to iliss Sidney Bain, the Judge is the father of three children George M., a practicing attorney; Oliver A., Jr.. a farmer, and Winnifred. wife of Frank
M. Hewitt, a druggist of Carbondale. Judge Harker has been a resident of that city since 1880.
;

;

—

Robert J. McElv.mn. As one of the distinguished membere of
the bar of Southern Illinois and as one who has given most effective
service in offices of public trust, Judge McElvain well merits consider-
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as one of the representative citizens of the favored section of
which this publication is devoted. Further interest attaches
to his career by reason of the fact that he is a native son of the state
and a scion of one of its early and sterling pioneer families.
at ion

Illinois to

Judge Robert James McElvain was born at DuQuoin, Perrv county,
on the 20tli of .March, 1849, and is a son of Joseph H. and
Esther (Lipe) ^IcKlvain, wlio established their home in that county
in an early day and who continued their residence in Southern IlliIllinois,

—

nois during the residue of their lives,
secure in the high regard of all
who knew them. Tiie father contributed his quota to the industrial
and social development and progress of this section of the state and
wielded no little influence in jjublie atfairs of a local order. Judge McElvain gained his early educational discipline in the common .schools
of his native county and su]ii)lemcnteil this by a course of study in the
Southern Illinois College, now known as the Southern Illinois Normal
In prepai'atiou for tiie work of his chosen profession he
University.
began the study of law under etVective private preceptorship and thereafter continued his technical studies in the law school at Lebanon, St.
Clair county. He was admitted to the bar in 1878. In 1884 he found
it expedient to establish an office in ^lurphysboro, the county seat, to
which city he removed in 1890, since which year he has here maintained his home and professional liead(|uarters. In 1884 he was elected
state attorney for Jackson county, in 1894 was elected county judge
and at the expiration of his tei'm. in ]>i9S, he was chosen as his own
successor.
In 1902, shortly after his retirement from the county bench,
he was elected representative of the Forty-fourth Senatorial District
in the Lower House of the State Legislature, and significant evidence
of his popularity was again given on this occasion, as he rei-eived at
the polls a ma.iority of more than two thousand votes. In 1904 he was
elected representative of tlie Forty-fourth <li.strict in the State Senate,
and the be.st voucher foi' his effective record in this important office was
that given in his re-election in 1908, his second term expiring in 1912.
Judge ]\IcElvain has ever given a stanch allegiance to the Republican party and has been one of its influential representatives in
Southern Illinois. He is known as a most etfeetive campaign speaker
and his services in this connection have been much in requisition in the
On the 19th of September. 1901. he
various campaigns in the state.
delivered the principal ad<lress at the memorial sen'iees held in honor
of the lamented President JIcKinley at Miirphysboro, and he has given
many other {tublic addresses of a general order.
Judge McElvain atid his wif(> and son hold nu'iiibership in the
Christian church, and he is jiromiiUMitly affiliated witli the Knights of
Pythias, in which he has passed the various official chairs of the local
organization and in which he held the office of grand chancellor of
He also holds memhei-ship in
the Orand lodge of the state in 1900.
the IVIurphvslioro lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks.

On

the 29th

of January,

1874,

was .solemnized the marriage of

of Elkville, Ja.-kson
county, her ]iarents. Cieorge and Sarah Schwartz, having been early
settlers in that locality, where licr father became a representative agriJudge and Mrs. McElvain have one son.
culturist and stockgrower.

Judge McElvain

Robert

J., Jr.,

who

to

is

.Miss

now

Mary A. Schwartz,

successfully established in the real-estate and

insurance business at Murphysboro. He was iKtni on the 4th of September, 1880, and was atTonled the advantages of the excellent public
schools of ;Murphyslioro, where he has gained distinctive prestige and
poiudarity as one of the representative young business men of the city.
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He

holds iiieiiibersliip in the Cliristian church, is a stanch Republican
in his political jiroclivities. and is affiliated with the Knights of Pythias.
He married Hiss Naomi JleCuaii, of Creal Springs, Williamson county,
Illinois,

and they have one

son,

Howard Harvey.

George Joseph Monken. Numbered among the prominent and influential citizens of New Bgden is George Joseph Slouken, who has long
taken an active and intelligent part in the management of public affairs,
and as mayor of the city aids and encourages the establishment of all enterprises conducive to the advancement and growth of the community.
sou of the late John B. Monken, he was honi February 26, 1865, at
Columbia, ^Monroe county, Illinois, of thrifty German stock.

A

Born at Frankfort, Germany, January 12, 1830, John B. ilonken remained in the Fatherland until eighteen years old. Immigrating then
to America, he spent a year in Greene county, Illinois, being employed on
a farm, and was afterwards similarly employed in Saint Clair county,
near Belleville.

In 1863 he established a vinegar factory in Belleville,
for a year and a half. ^Moving then to Monroe county,
he resided there a short time, but in 1865 a longing for the sight of liis
early home seized him, and he went back to Germany to visit friends and
kinsmen. In the spring of 1868 he returned to Illinois, and in 1869 settled at New Baden, where for nineteen years he was a teacher in the
public schools. He was active in public life, being a loyal supporter of
the Democratic party and for a period of twenty years was assessor of
Clinton county. He was a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and both he and his wife were members of the German Catholic
church. At the age of twenty-one years he was united in marriage with
Annie Gundlach, of Belleville, Illinois, and they became the parents of
four children, as follows Ida, wife of Rudolph Ilerdenstein Mary, deceased George Joseph and jMelinda, deceased. The mother of the.se children died in 1884, and Mr. Monken, who survived his wife, passed away
January 27, 1896, in New Baden.
Brought up in New Baden, George J. Monken attended the rural
schools until fourteen years of age, when he began learning the art and
trade of a painter. Instead, however, of following the craft with which
he had become familiar, Mr. i\Ionken was employed in a hotel at Belleville
for awhile, and in 1890 entered the employ of the New Baden ^lilling
Company, with which he has since been actively associated, his efficiency
in the different departments having won him the position of bookkeeper
of the mill.
True to the political faith in which he was reared, Mr. Monken is a
zealous advocate of tlie jirinciples that govern the Democratic party, and
is a most useful and highly esteemed member of the connuunity. He is
now tilling the mayor's chair ably and acceptably, having been elected to
the position by a handsome majority, and is also supervisor of Clinton
count.v and a trustee of the township schools. Fraternally he belongs to
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, to the Knights of Pythias, and to
the Modern Woodmen.
On July 1, 1897, Mr. Monken was united in mari-iage with Louisa
Butzow, of New Baden, and their union has been blessed by the birth of
seven chldren, namely Arthur, George, Alfred, Fred, Edmund, Laura,
and one that died in its infancy.

and managed

it

:

;

;

;

:

LiNDORF W.M-KEii. The gciilleman whose name forms the caption of
this article is one of Cobden's progressive and highly esteemed young citizens. Lindorf Walker, cashier of the Firist National Bank, is a banker of
honorable and unassailable methods, and in his residence in this place he
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has won tlie unbounded confidence of his fellow citizens. He is
a native
son of Illinois, his hirth havin>r occurred, September 29, 1881, on a farm in
Johnson count.v. His father, William P. Walker, is now living on his
farm in Johnson county, and that section of the great state of Illinois is
the scene of his birth and lifelong residence.
He is a son of Robert J.
"Walker, a native of Noi-tli Carolina, who first migrated to Tennessee and
thence to Southern Illinois. He was one of the dauntless company of
pioneers who paved tlu' way for latter day prosperity and civilization.
The maiden name of the subject's mother was Sarah E." Gillespie, and she
was born in Tennessee, the daughter of John H. (iillespie, who' came to
Johnson county with her parents when five years of age. This worthy
lady was born in 1848 and was summoned to the life eternal in June.
1911, when her years numbered sixty-thi-ee. ,Mr. Walker was the second
of a family of three children to grow to maturity, the otliers being Dr.
H. W. Walker and Lizzie Xaomi (Hand). William P. Walker has made
a great success of the great basic industry of agriculture and enjoys the
esteem of his particular conuininity.
Lindorf Walker was educated in the public schools of Johnson county
and at an early age, feeling inclined toward a business career, he took an
appropriate preparatory course in the Gem City Business College, from
which well-conducted institution he was graduated in 1900. His fii-st
experience as ;in actual factor in the world of atfaii's was in the capacity
of bookkeeper for a mercantile firm in Saxtoii, .Missouri.
He first entered upon his connection with the l)aid<ing world when he took the
place of the cashier of the Drovers' State Rank a1 A'ieinia, the ineumbeut
of the office suffering from ill health. In the spring of 1901 he was employed in the county clei-k's office and at the conclusion of these ser\'iees
he spent a few weeks on his father's farm and then wishing like most
alert young men to see something of the world he started out in June,
1901, and journeyed to Oklahoma and Texas. He then rcnuiined in the
Indian Teri-ilory for a year and retui-ncd to Illinois in 1902, entering the
mercantile business at Gannfownand remaining thus engaged for a year.
He worked for his brother, the Doctor, for a few months and liicn came
to Cobden, in September, 190;i, remaining here for a year and a half.
During the sojourn he was employed in the Fii-st National Hank. He
later returned to Vienna and acted as bookkeeper of the P''ii"st National
Bank of that place until ]\Iay 1, 1907. At the date iiuMitioned he returned
to Cobden to accejit the position of cashier with the First National Bank.
This thriving and well managed monetai-y institution is incorporated with
a capital stock of twenty-live thou.sand dollars, while its total resoiirces
amount to two hundred and thirty thousand dollars. Its ollieers are as
follows: President, William C. Rich; vice-presiilcnt, I. H. Lawrem-e; and
The directorate consists of the three given
cashier, Lindorf Walker.
above with the addition of H. A. Dubois and H. H. Lamar. No small
part of the bank's prosperity is directly traceable to the intelligent

methods of

its

Fraternally

cashier.
.Mr.

Walker

iscmi' of the most enthusiastic of Mason.s. and
i)rinciplcs of moral and social justice

exemplifies in his own living the
and brotherly love for which the
Lodge of Cobden; the Chapter of
is ai.so atfili.itcd with the Knights

He belonirs to the Blue
Vienna; and the Ea.stern Star: ami he
of i'ylhias and the Pythian Sisters of
order stands.

\'iciuia.

Mr. Walker established a plea.sant home and congenial life companionship by his union, in November. 190."). to Pearl Debnam. of Jolinson
They
county, (laughter of William C. and Lizzie (Dunn'l Debnam.
years.
three
aged
Willard.
son.
with
one
home
[ileasant
share their

:
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Francis Main Edwards, M. D. Distinguished not only as a prominent pliysiciau and surgeon of Clinton county, but as a leading citizen of
New Baden, Francis Main P'dwards, M. D., is eminently worthy of representation in a work of this character. He was born Jlay 14, 1876, in
Sandoval, Illinois, a son of Dr. S. G. H. Edwards.
S. G. H. Edwards, a native of Mount Vernon, Illinois, where his birth
occurred December 23, 1850, spent his earlier years in Jefferson county,
and during a large part of the Civil war traveled with his parents, during
the later years of the conflict accompanying his maternal grandfather.
In 1872 he was graduated from McKenCol. S. a. Hicks, on his trips.
dree College, in Lebanon, Illinois, with the degree of A. M., and in 1875
received the degree of M. D. at Cincinnati Medical College, in Ohio. Immediately locating in Sandoval, Illinois, he was there successfully engaged in the practice of medicine until his death, in 1887. while yet in
manhood's prime. He was a Democrat in his political affiliations, and
held various town offices. Fraternally he was a member of the Ancient
Free and Accepted Order of Masons and of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows. He married, in 1875, Tilda Main, w-ho is still living in
Sandoval, Illinois, and to them four children were born, as follows:
Francis Main, the special subject of this brief biographical sketch Lydia,
wife of P. E. Lewis; Ralph; and Elizabeth, wife of Charles Hall.
Having completed the course of study in the public .schools of Sandoval, Francis Main P^dwards spent a year in Valparaiso College, in Valparaiso, Indiana, and in 1898 was graduted from the Saint Louis College
Coming then to
of Physicians and Surgeons with the degree of M. D.
New Baden, Clinton county. Dr. Edwards met with such encouraging success from the start that he has continued here since, having now a large
and lucrative patronage in this vicinity, his professional skill and ability
He is a member of the
being widely recognized and appreciatedAmerican IMedical Association; of the Clinton County Medical Society;
and of the Southern Railway Surgeons' Association.
Politically the Doctor is a stanch adherent of the Republican party,
and has served two terms as president of the Village Board. During the
Spanish-American war he was a member of Pittinger's Provisional Regiment, being mustered in as first lieutenant of his company, but subseFraquentl.v resigning the position to enter the medical department.
ternally Dr. Edwards is a member of the Kjiights of Pythias; and is
prominent in the Modern Woodmen of America, having been instrumental in organizing the New Baden camp of that order.
In 1899 Dr. Edwards was united in marriage with Mary Griest)aum,
of New Baden, and they are the parents of four children, namely
P^stelle, Elizabeth, Irene and Francis, Jr.
;

Hon. John

Burnett. Having attained an eminent position in the
and risen to the chief executive office in Clarion, Illinois,
Hon. John II. Burnett may be classed among the representative citiII.

financial world
tile

zens of the southern part of the state. As ]>resideut of the Clarion State
and Savings Bank he has carefully conserved the interests of the depositors, and in the capacity of mayor he has administered the affairs of the
city with the same ability that h{i.s characterized his business dealings.
]\Iayor Burnett is a product of Williamson county, and was born Septeiiiber 29. 1844, a son of Thomas H. and Xaiicy (Parks) Burnett.
Thomas H. Burnett was Iwrii in ISi:^. in Wilson county. T<'niiessee,
and came to Williamson county during the eai-ly 'thirties, spending the
remainder of his life in agricultural ])ursuits and pa.ssing away in 1875,
in the Crab Orchard neighborhood, where his brother James also reared
a family, the rural neighborhood becoming known as the "Burnett Set-
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tiement." Originally a Democrat, ho later became a Kepubliean,
but his
life was spent
the (niiet vocation of farming and he never entered the
stormy field of politics. His wife, who bore the maiden name of Naney
Parks, was a daughter of Hugh Parks, whose forefathers were
Nortli

m

Carolinians, from which commonwealth he himself came to Illinois. Mrs.
Burnett died at the age of sixty-two years, having been the mother of the
following children: George, lieutenant in the One Hundred and Tentli
Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, during the Civil war. and later a
merchant and farmer in Williamson county, where he died in 18S6; John
H. Milo, who served in t\w One Hundred and Forty-tifth Illinois Volunteers during the rebellion, spent some years in the "mercantile business
and died in Kansas during the eighties; Leander. also an agriculturist of
this county; Eliza, who died single; William F., deceased, and Sarah,
;

the wife of Roily Carley, resides in "Williamson county.
The youth of John H. Burnett was spent in much the same manner as
other farmers' lads of his day, and when the Civil war broke out he, like
his brothers, was fired with patriotism and desired to serve his country.
He (lid not succeed in enlisting, however, until May, 1864, at which time
he became a private in Company F, One Hundred and Forty-fifth Regiment, Illinois Volunfeer Infantry, his immediate commanders being
Captain Evans and Colonel Lackey. His conunand rendezvoused in camp
at St. Louis and dropped down to Cape Girardeau, Jlissouri, later on and
was discharged without reaching the front. Mr. Purnctt's service covered some five months, and after leaving the army he taught country

school for a time, but eventually settled down to farming, in which he
was engaged until coming to .Marion in ISSl. As a dealer and shipper of
live stock and a buyer of gi-ain he en.ioyed a measure of success, and in
1886 he was elected to the office of sheriff of Williamson county, succeeding Jlr. Ilartwell Duncan. After serving one term he again engaged in
business, and he subse(|uently held the office of special au'cnt of internal
revenue, with lieadc|uarters at St. Louis. The voters of -Marion elected
him ma.vor in 18!)."). and he has since served capalily as a member of the
school board and the council, and again in lUll lu- was diosen as the
chief executive of jMarion. The Republican party has found him an able
and influential leader in this part of the count.v. He became identified
witii banking as a meud)er of the firm of Denison & Burnett, a private
institution out of which grew the Marion State aiui Savings Bank, of
which Mr. Denison was president until his death in ]!)08, at that time
Ml'. Hui'uett becoming pi'(>sident.
In March, ISfifi, Miv KiuMK'tt was married to Miss Mary .\. Davis.
ilaugliter of Thomas Davis, a jiionecr of Williamson county, and the following children have been boi'u to this uinon Mis.ses Delia and Kliza,
who reside in Marion; Senator O. Herman, who was one of the heading
members of the Williamson county bar and state senator at the time of
his death; Lillie. who married Frank Throgmorton and resides in Harrisburg; Amy, who married Harry Mcintosh, of Marion; Eslella; and
:

Hertlia. who nuu-ried Philip ('line, of .Marion.
with the ^li.ssionaiy Baptist eluin'h.

Fred John Koch.

The fauuly

is

connected

Distinguislied as the foremost citizen of

New

Baden, and one of the ablest business men of Clinton county. Fred John
Koch is an important factor in a<lvaneing tiie industrial and fiiianeinl
prosperity of this part of Soutliern Illinois, and as a representative to
the State Ijcgislature from the Forty-second district he is ns faithful to
the interests of his constituents as it is pos-sible for any man to he. performing the duties devolving upon him in that capacity in a prai.seworthy

:
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mauuer. A native of Clinton coiinty, he was born September 16, 1870,
in Gerniantown, where he grew to manhood.
His father, Herman Koch, was boi-n in Neuenkirchen, Germany, October 10, 1839, and was there bred and educated. Leaving the Fatherhind
when nineteen years old, he crossed the ocean to the United States, and
for nearly two years followed his trade of a cabinet maker in Saint Louis,
Missouri. Migrating to Clinton county, Illinois, in 1860, he became one
of the pioneer settlers of Germantown, and one of its first cabinet makers.
When the railroad became assured in that locality, he embarked in the
lumber business, with which he has ever since been prominently identified, and also engaged in mercantile pui-suits, his stock at the present lime
consisting of lumber, hardware and furniture valued at nine thousand

He is a Democrat in polities, and for twelve years served as
justice of the peace. Religiously he is a member of the Catholic church,
and has reared his family in the same faith. He has been three times
married. He married first, in September, 1864, Elizabeth Frerker. whose
parents were early settlers of Germantown. She died the following year,
leaving no children. He married in 1866 Elizabeth Lampe, who died in
1867, leaving one child, Elizabeth, who is now in a convent in Chicago,
where she is known as Sister Angelina. He married for his third wife

dollars.

Wieter, and of their union ten children have been born, as follows
Fred J., the sub.iect of this sketch Kate, deceased Antone Maiy, wife
of Henry Westerfelhaus Herman John Henry Edward Clara and

Mary

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Alphonse.
Obtaining his preliminary

educational training in the parochial
schools of Germantown, Fred J. Koch subsequently completed the commercial course at the Saint Louis University. Beginning work then as
a cabinet maker, Mr. Koch gradually drifted into the business of building, contracting and construction work, all of which he is following today
With his brother John and
in connection with other lines of industry.
brother-in-law, Henry Westerfelhaus, he is located in New Baden, where
he deals extensively in lumber, hardware and building material, having
^Ir. Koch is likewise prominently
established a substantial business.
identified with two safe and sound financial institutions, being president
of the (iermantown Savings Bank and a director and vice-president of
the Bartelso Savings Bank. He is also connected with the Southern Coal
and Mining Company of New Baden. In 1910 Mr. Koch was chosen to
repi'es<'nt the Forty-second senatorial district in the Forty-seventh General Assembly of Illinois, in which he is serving ably and faithfully.
Mr. Koch married, in June, 1885, Josephine Westerfelhaus, of Germantown, and to them five children have been born, namely: Gertrude,
Adeline, Leona, Joseph and Francis. Politically ilr. Koch is a steadfast
Democrat and an earnest supporter of the principles of his party. Religiously both i\Ir. and Mrs. Koch arc members of the Catholic church.

George W. Andrews. One of the venerable but still vigorous and
members of the bar of Jackson county is Judge George Washington Andrews, who established his home in Murphysboro and here enThe
gai^ed in the practice of his profession nearly half a century ago.
intervening years have been marked by large and distinguished accomactive

plishment along the line of his profes.sion, nf which he has long stood as
one of the leading representatives in Southern Illinois, and he has also
been called upon to serve in various offices of distinctive jnililic trust,
the while he has guided his cour.se upon the highest plane of integrity
and honor and thus has well merited the unequivocal confidence and
esteem in which he is held in the prosperous community that has so
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in-

tiueuce.

Judge Andrews takes a due measure of pride in reverting to the
Buckeye state as the place of his nativity and he is a scion of

fine old

one of

its sterling pioneer families.
He was born at Dayton, Montgomery county, Ohio, now one of the most beautiful cities of tlie state,
and the date of his nativity was February 22, 1842, so that he was consistently given the name of the great American on whose hirtliday anniversary he was ushered into the world. He is a son of Sanuiel A.
and ilargaret (Ramsey) Andrews, who passed the closing yeare of

their lives at Dayton, the father having been actively identified with
agricultural pursuits during virtually his entire career and liaving been
a man of the highest character, so that he ever commanded a secure
place in the confidence and esteem of his fellow men, the while his
forceful individuality and broad mentality made him a local leader in
thought and action. .ludgc Andrews is iiulebted to the common sciiools
of his native state for his early education and he gained his due quota
of youthful experience in connection with the work of the home farm.
He continued his studies in a well ordered academy at Fairfield. Ohio,
and in the Presbyterian Institute at Hayesville, that state, after which
he entered with characteristic vigor and earnestness upon the work of
preparing himself for the profession of his choice. He was matriculated
in tlie law department of the celebrated I'niversity of ]\Iichigan. at
Ann Arl)or, in which he comj^letcd the prescribed curriculum and was
graduated as a member of the cla.ss of 1865. After thus receiving his
well earned degree of Bachelor of Laws Judge Andrews came to Illinois and sought for an eligible field of endeavor.
He remained for a
brief intei-val at Jonesboro and in May, 1865, he established his permanent home at IMurphysboro. tiie judicial center of Jackson county, where
he has continued to reside dui'ing tiic long intervening period and where
he has been most successful in the general practice of liis profession, to
whicii lie still continues to give close attention. He has been identified
with much important litigation in the courts of this section of the state
and is now worthy of designation as the dean of his profession in Jackson county, where he commands the highest vantage ground in the confidence and esteem of his confreres and also the general public.
In addition to the work of his profession Judge Andrews has given
most loyal and efl'ective service in various offices of public order. He
was master in chancery for Jackson county for eleven years and .served
on the bench of the county court tor five years. For two yeai*s he held
the office of postmaster of Muritbysboro and he served one term as mayor
preferments which
of the city, as well as one term as city attorney,
well indicate the high regard in which he is held in his home community, in the furtherance of whose civic and material progress and prosFor four years Judge
perity he has ever shown the deepest interest.
Andrews was conne<'ted with the government department of the interior
in the capacity of inspector of surveyor generals' and land ofllces. and
His career
his service in this oflice covered the iMitire Fnited States.
has been one of signal activity an<l uscfiiliu'ss and has lieen miwned
with well earned honors. He is president of the Jackson County Mar
Association, is a staum-h and effective advocate and .supporter of the
cause of the Democratic party, is alTliliated with local organizations of
the IMasonic fraternity and the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, and he has long been a zealous member of the Presbyterian church.
of which his cherishe.l and devoted wife likewise was a most earnest nd-

—

hereiit for

On

many years

the 10th

prior to her dennse.
of December, lS(i7. was solemnized the

nuirrinp' of
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Judge Andrews to Miss Jennie Slocuni, of Norwich, New York, in wliieh
state she was born and reared, and this loved and gracious companion
and helpmeet remained by his side for nearly forty years, she having
been summoned to the life eternal on the 25th of January, 1905, and
her name and memory being revered by all who came within the sphere
Mrs. Andrews is survived by two
of her gentle and kindly influence.
children Myra M., who is the wife of Harry 0. Ozburn, cashier of the
Citizens' State & Savings Bank of Murphysboro and Eugene S., who
He married Miss
is agent for the American Company at Murpliysboro.
:

;

Ethel McClay, of Carbondale, this state.
Living in a community in which his circle of friends is coincident
with that of his acquaintances and enjoying the well earned rewards of
many years of earnest endeavor. Judge Andrews may well felicitate
himself upon the smiling plenty and fair, prosperous days which mark
the course of his life during the period in which he looks back upon a
record of conscientious application and faithful service as one of the
world 's productive workers, and no citizen is more worthy of special and
cordial recognition in this history of Southern Illinois.

Zenas Carroll Carson. Noteworthy among the successful educators of Southern Illinois is Zenas Carroll Carson, superintendent of the
schools at New Baden, who is doing much towards advancing the efficiency and scope of the public school system of this section of the state,
heartily agreeing with Charles William Eliot, LL. D., president emeritus of Harvard University, who says "The standard of education should
not be set at the now attained or the now attainable. It is the privilege
of public education to press toward a mark remote." Mr. Carson was
born June 2. 1878, in AYashington county, Illinois, on the farm of his
His grandfather, Samuel Carson, a
father, William Kendrick Carson.
Kentucky frontiersman, lived on a small farm in the backwoods, partly
supporting himself and family by cultivating small patches of land. He
had a better education than the most of his neighbors, and spent a part
of his time each year in teaching school, and occasionally added somewhat to the family exchequer by woi-king at the cobbler's trade.
native of Kentucky, William Kendrick Carson was born December 12, 1832, in New Lexington. He grew to manhood beneath the
parental roof-tree, being brought up amid primitive scenes and in true
pioneer style, never even having a pair of shoes until he made them
himself. At the age of twenty-five years he came to Southern Illinois,
locating in Washington county, where he began farming on forty acres
He
of land, splitting the rails with which to enclose his small estate.
was successful in his undertakings, and subsequently bought one hundred and forty acres of land from the Government, and on the homestead which he there improved is still living, a venerable and esteemed
citizen.
He is a Democrat in politics, and a member of the Methodist

A

chui-ch.

William K. Carson has been four times married.

He

married

first,

in 1858, ]\rary Anne Ragland, of Washington county, Illinois, who died
in 1876, having borne him nine children, five of whom survive. He married in 1877 a cousin of his first wife, Amanda Ragland, who bore him
four children, two of whom are living, Zenas Carroll and Benjamin W.

She passed to the life beyond in 1884, and in the ensuing year, 1885,
he married her sister, Viana Ragland, who died in 1898, leaving three
In 1899 he married for his fourth
children, all of whom are living.
wife Mrs. Polly Carson, widow of his brother, Robert Car.son. and they
are enjoying life on the old home farm.
Spending his earlier years on the hnme farm in Washington county,
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Zenas Carroll Carson attended the country schools nntil sixteen years
of age, when he entered the Nashville High School, where he fitted himself for a professional career.
An anihitious student, however, enterprising and progressive, he has since kept apace with the times by close
study, and has taken po.st graduate work at the Southern Illinois Normal School, in Carbondale. Tinmediately after leaving tiie high school
Mr. Cai-son began teaching in the rural districts, and lias since taught at
Hoyleton, Illinois, New Minden and Sniithton, and at New Haden, where
he is now superintendent of tiie schools. He is an indefatigable laborer,
and it is largely through his influence that the present school building
is now, in 1912, being enlarged to such an extent that when it is completed it will be one of the best buildings of the kind in Clinton co\inty.
Jlr. Carson married, December 24, IDOl, Lulu D. Smith, and into
their pleasant home four children have been born, namely Herbert M.,
George Saint Clair, Dean M., and Cyril W. In his political affiliations
Mr. Carson is a Democrat. Fraternally hi' belongs to the ln<lepcndent
Order of Odd Fellows and to the Modern Woodmen of America. Holigiqusly both .Mr. and ;\lrs. Carson arc members of tiic Methodist church.
:

Robert L. Rich. The gi'iitleman whose name stands at the head of
paragraph is one of the successful men of Union county. He is by
primary vocation a farmer and by admirable examide has done much to

this

His small but valuable
marvelous advantage and
there is admiration and respect for a man who can raise six hundred
and thirts- Inishels of corn on nine aci-es. which .Mr. Rich succeeded in
doing in 1911. He also numages his father's farm of two hundred acres.
However, he does not limit his energies to agricidture, and since 1S99
has engaged in the commission and brokerage business in Cobden.
Robert L. Rich was bom October 30, 1864, on a farm a mile and a
He is the son of John M. Rich, who was born in
half from Cobden.
1828, in Alabama, and the grandson of Thomas J. Rich, a native of
The Rich family came originally from England and
Nortii Carolina.
are of Puritan stock, three Rich brothers having been of the brave and
pious little company who crossed the Atlantic in the Mayflower ami
landed on bleak Plymouth Rock in 1620. Mr, Rich is thus a I'ilgrini
son and one of the oldest and most honored stock in America. One of
these brothers went south, one to the northwest.
The father of the subject married Annie rffendalc. who was Iwrn in
England and came to America with her parents, the father's name being
Michael Uffendalc. He subse(|uently found his way to Anna, Illinois,
and there engaged in mercantile business until his death. John M.
came with bis father and the rest of the family from his native state
They loin lS:i2, as a little lad, the journey being made by ox team.
cated on government land in rnion county and were of that fine pioneer
Stock which laid the foundations of Southern Illinois' present pn.si..-ritv.
Thomas, the subject's grandfather, fought in the lilnck Hawk war
and lived until 1S69, having in his lifetime witne.<vsed other American
wars.
He departed this life in the old house whicli he had built on
his pioneer farm. ^Mr. Rich's father and mother are both living at ad
vanced age, serene and rcspi^cted in the |>leasant sunset of life. 'I'liey
make tbeir home on the original homi'sfead. which still remains in the
This consists imw of two lunidred acres, and the obi gentlefamily.
man still cultivates several acres in fruit and vegetables. He has been a
prosperous farmer and has reared the following family of eight children: Thomas J., deceased: "William C, residing at Anna: Michael M..
Cobden and
a farmer located near Cobden: Oeorge D., also located near

pronudgate

advance

arul

farm of

fifty-five acres

scientilic agriculture.

has been

utili/eil

to
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a farmer; Delia, now Mrs. Kaudlemaii, of Alto Pass; Auuie
living in Tennessee; Robert L. and Carrie (Parks), who
;

home

at

M. (Cox),
makes her

Anna.

tlie Public schools and subsequently
matriculated at Champaign University. He engaged in farming for a
time and in 1882 removed to Alto Pass, where he clerked for several
This estabyears iu a store owned by his father and brother-in-law.
lishment was the property of John M. Rich for a decade. In 1889 the
subject removed to his "father's farm and conducted its atfaii-s until
1894, in which year he was appointed postmaster of Cobden, and he
served faithfully and eifieiently for four years and four months under
the Cleveland administration. In the years 1898 and 1899 he traveled
for the commission company of C. F. Love & Company of Chicago, and
since tlie year last mentioned he has engaged in the commission and
He also manages his farm
brokerage business on his own account.
and that of his father, the acreage under his cultivation being utilized
as follows: Apples, thirty acres; asparagus, twenty acres; rhubarb,
twenty acres tomatoes, eight acres melons, five acres fifty acres in
corn and the remainder in pasture and hay land.
ilr. Rich was married in November, 1888, at Alto Pass, to Emma B.
Abernathie, daughter of William C. and Mary Abernathie, of Alto
Pass, the father a prominent farmer. The demise of this admirable lady
occurred May 18, 1909, at the age of forty-two years, and her only child,
a son, Raymond Lee. died at six months of age.
Fraternally Mr. Rich belongs to the Knights of Pythias at Cobden
and he is a member of the Congregational church, to whose tenets his
Pilgrim origin predisposes him. He is a Democrat in politics and is influential in party councils. He is serving at the present time as precinct

Robert L. Rich was educated in

;

;

;

committeeman.

Edward George Schmitt, D. D.
New Baden, Edward George

S.

A

prominent and popular

resi-

a fine representative of the dental profession, which is, mayhap, one of the most important liranches of surgery, its application being required at some

dent of

Schmitt, D. D.

S., is

period of life by almost every member of the human family. Intelligent
study, patient investigation, and careful experiment have within recent
years elevated dentistry to a distinct and separate science, in the valuable and important discoveries made. America taking a foremost place.
A son of Henry Schmitt, Dr. Schmitt was bom November 23, 1880. in
Belleville, Illinois.

Born

Germany, in 18.30, Henry Schmitt was there
Coming to America in 1849, he located in Belle-

at Kaiserslautern,

bred and educated.

where he entered the employ of an uncle, a hotel keeper,
he afterwards bought out, becoming himself proprietor of the
hotel.
He was a man of unquestioned business ability and judgment,
energetic and enterprising, and became actively identified with the upluiildiiig and growth of Belleville, and the establishment of valuable
iiidiisti-ies.
He was one of the original foundei-s of the Belleville Stove
and Range "Works, and a valuable member of the Belleville Building and
Loan Association. He was an ardent supporter of the Re]uiblii'an
Ho was very popular with the
party, but was never an oiSce seeker.
traveling public, successfullv managinir his hotel until his death, Febniary 26. 1886.
Henry Schmitt was twice married. He married first a Miss Kramer,
who died in early womanhood, leaving two children. Mrs. Lizzie Metz;
and John, deceased. He married for his second wife, in 1862, Clara
She was born in Switzerland,
Yoegle, who still resides in Belleville

ville,

whom

Illinois,

9i<xJ^%u^
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and

at the age of twelve years came to America with her parents, crossiug the ocean on a sailing vessel, and being ninety days on the water.
One of her brothers was born on the ocean, but he died while on the
way from Saint Louis to Belleville, during the time of the plague. Of
the seven children born of the marriage of Henry and Clara Voegle)
Schmitt all are living, as follows: Henry; Sigmond Lena, wife of J.
W. Miller; Walter; Freda; Edward George; and Ida, wife of \V. II.
Pfingsten.
Acquiring his rudimentary education in his native city, Edward 6.
Schmitt was graduated from the Belleville High School with the class
of 1899. Turning his attention then to the study of dentistry, he received the degree of D. D. S. at the Jlarion Sims Dental School, in
Saint Louis, ]\Iissouri, in 1902, being there graduated with honors. To
further equip himself for his profession, Dr. Schmitt subsequently took
special work two summers at the infirmary connected with that institution.
Beginning the practice of denti.stry in Belleville, he remained
there three years, during which time he was for two years chief deputy
coroner of Saint ("lair county, under Dr. E. Jl. Irvin. Locating at New
Baden in 1906, Dr. Schmitt opened a dental office, and has since met with
eminent success in his professional career, having built up an extensive
(

;

and remunerative practice.
The Doctor is an active and useful member of the Republica!i County
Executive Conuuittee, and takes a warm interest in local aU'airs. He is
now serving as ])olice magistrate of New Baden, and is president of the
New Baden School Board. Jn the latter capacity he has made a good record, having bc<'n largely instrumental in securing the erection of a line
new school building, in the regrading of the schools, and in the introduction of a high school course of two years. He is a member of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, also of the Encampment of the I. 0.
0. P.
Dr.

.Schmitt

married, September 12, 1905, Dorothy G. Kraft, a
W. Kraft, a forenum in the nail factorv at Belle-

daughter of George
ville.

John Wesley

^Iiller.
Entering upon the .struggle for advanceas a school teacher, and conducting his work in that
occupation in such a manner as to tell to his advantage in a substantial way and give him a strong hold on the contidence and regard of
the people, and now a leading lumber merchant, with an extensive trade
and an excellent name in business cii-ides, John AVcslcy Miller, of Carbondale, has known and obeyed a stern seii.sc of duty, been wise to the
ways of the world, and used all his opportunities greatly to his own
advantage and essentially for the bcnclit of the conuininilics in which

ment among men

he has lived, labored and made his progress.
Mr. Miller is a native of Indiana, born at Fort Wayne on .Judy :W,
The
1863, and a son of Emanuel J. and Noima (Maxwell) Miller.
father was a preacher in the United Brethren church and died in his
work of benevolence and improvement, and while the objects of his
He preached the
care were rejoicing in his pronounced usefulness.
gospel of Christianity with fearlessness and fervor, and performed all
the pastoral duties of his high calling with great fidelity, industry and
zeal, leaving his family an excellent example, a good name and the record of a well spent life.
His son John Wesley began his education in the public schools and
completed it at Ewing College in Ewing. Illinois. After leaving that
institution he taught school ten years, and while engaged in this important but largely unappreciated occupation .served as principal of
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He made a
the schools in Benton, Thompsonville and other towns.
good record and a high reputation in his work as a teacher, but found
his progress too slow to suit liis desires, and turned his attention to
the more active and promising held of mercantile life.
During the next three years after he quit teaching Mr. Miller carAt the
ried on a lively and flourishing business in the lumber trade.
end of that period he sold his business, which was located at DuQuoin
in Perry county, this state, and moved to Carbondale, arriving and locating here in 1883. He at once started again in the lumber business,
and with this he has been connected ever since, expanding his trade
and growing into popular favor as the yeare have passed, until now
he is one of the leading business men of the city, and one of its most esteemed and representative citizens from every point of view.
In addition to his lumlier intei'csts he has .stock in the Carbondale
Mill and Elevator Company and the Carbondale Building, Loan and
Homestead Association, and is one of the directors of each of these
worthy and beneficial enterprises. He takes an earnest interest and
an active part in the management of the public affairs of the city and
has rendered it good service as a member of the school board for six
In matters of public improvement he is always one of the foreyears.
most and most effective aids, and in connection with everything that is
designed to promote the general welfare of the people, or their advantage in any special way, the benefit of his intelligence in counsel
and his help in material assistance are to be relied on at all times, whatever may be the issue.
Mr. Miller was married on October 10. 1902, to iliss Kate Snider,
a daughter of Michael and Martha (Brewster) Snider, widely respected residents of Carbondale and farmers of Jackson county. Mrs.
Miller is a graduate of the Southern Illinois Normal University and a
highly cultivated lady. Her husband is a Freemason of the Knights
Templar degree and a past master of his lodge, Both have the regard
of the whole people.
E. Gilbert Lentz. The popularity of the Marion schools, especially
that of the high school, and the general excellence of the work accomplished is due in large measure to the efforts of the superintendent of
From his youth Mr.
schools, E. Gilbert Lentz, the son of a mechanic.
Lentz's ambitions lay along the lines that he has followed. IMuch of his
education was paid for out of his owai pocket, and the energy and perseverance and self denial which this necessitated may only be imagined.
E. Gilbert Lentz was born in Williamson county on the 27th of May,
1881. He is the son of Kli Lentz, who settled in the Wolf Creek neighborhood in the ante-bellum days. The latter was born in 1831, near
Saratoga. Illinois, where his father had settled when the land was almost an untrodden wilderness. The latter belonged to that sturdy group
of people who. along with the Scotch-Irish, formed the backbone of the
American Revolution, namely, the Germans who settled the "up" country of North and South Carolina. It was in the former state that the
young German, fresh from the Fatherland, first located. Ilis son Eli
demonstrated his stalwart ancestry by enlisting in the LTnion army when
General Ijogaii was calling for volunteers to fill the ranks of his Thirtyfirst Illinois Infantry.
He remained in the service until the last })itter
scenes of the stmiggle had been played out. He then returned to Wolf
Creek and took up his life as a blacksmith, dying in 1894. in Creal Springs,
when his yoimgest son, Gilbert, was a mere lad. His wife was Lydia
Hare, a daughter of John Hare, of Union county, Illinois, and she survived her husband a number of years, dving at the familv home in 1908.
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Their children were: Sarah, wife of L. L. Galliinore, of Wolf Creek;
S. M. Fowler, of Herrin, Illinois; Isabel, widow of
Dr. J. P. Throjjriiiortou Anna, who became Mrs. John .M. Kilbreth; Fannie, who died after her marriage to William Allen; 1. X. Lent/, livinj; at
Wolf Creek; John, an etlueator in N'alpai'aiso. Indiana; William K. is the
agent of the Missouri I'aeilic Railway Company, at K;insas City. Missouri; Theodore, praetieing law in Missoula, Montana; and E. tJilbert.
E. Gilbert Lentz, having completed the not very extensive eurrieulum
of the schools of Wolf Creek, entered the Creal Springs schools and finHe then attended the Creal Springs College,
ished the course there.
but wishing to keep on with his acadenuc work he began teaching school.
Ilis tirst work was in the district scliools in the country, which not only
meant the most difficult kind of disci])linc, but also tiiat he had to build
the tires and sweep out tlie loom and then pcriuips walk three or four
miles to the home of the people who "ate" him. It wa.s a stern introduction to life, and he spent all of his wages in perfecting himself in his
profession, attending the Valparaiso Cnivcrsity. at \'alparaiso, for three
years. He spent some time in graded work as principal at Monroe CenThen for two years he acted as principal of the Carterter, Illinois.
He was steadily succcssf\il, and the Creal Springs schools
villa schools.
considered themselves fortunate in having him as their principal for
three ensuing years. In 1907 he was elected teacher of history and civics
in the Marion high school, and was later cho.sen j)riiicipal of the same
In 1010, when it became necessary to select a succcs.sor to Proschool.
fessor Asbury, he was unanimously chosen for the superintcndcncy of

Amanda, who married

;

the city schools.
During his career as a superintendent Professor Lentz has graduated
one hundred and eight, who, in the main, have become teaeliers or are
continuing their educational work at higher institutions of learinng. lie
has ever been in sympathy with tiu- educational bodies established for
the mutual profit of teachers, and they, realizing iiis executive aliilities,
have given him many offices in their associations. lie is vice-president
of the Williamson County Teachers' Association, is a mend>er of the
State Teachers' Association, also of the School Council, and has the

honor of being president of the Southern Illinois Teachers As.sociatioM.
Miss Lula Gillespie was the maiden name of the wife of Professor
Lentz, their marriage taking place in Creal Springs on the 2nd of April.
190:i Mrs. Lentz was one of a large family of Mrs. Mary (Johnson
Gillespie, the family being one of the pioneer group of Southern IlliShe was educated at Creal Springs and was one of her husband's
nois.
The chiMrcn of Mr. and Mrs. Lent/,
teachers before their marriage.
Lula Hlan.-h. born in 1!>0S, and Gil1905:
Agnes,
born
in
number three:
">

bert, Jr.,

born

in 1910.

Professor Lentz's active relation to the religions life of the eonnnunHe
ity is manifest in his work in the First Baptist eliureh of Marion.
president of the Y.
is" also superintendent of the Sabbath-school and is
M. C. A. of .Marion. Believing also that the brotherhood of man is to
be found not only in the churches but also in the fraternal ord.'i-s. he is
lie is a Master Ma.son and a member of tiie Chapter,
a loyal ;\Ia.son.
being junior warden of the Blue Lodge and Royal Arch Ciuii>ter.
Professor Lentz has chosen one of the most poorly ]u\'u\ and unappreciated professions that exist, but lie surely finds a reward for all tlie
which he
strugtrles he has had to pass fhnuigh. and for tin- disadvantages
come dihave
who
tho.se
of
oidy
not
respi-ct
love
and
nuist" endure in the
non-pn>fesrectly under his influence, but of those who meet him in a
where
In selecting a man to fill such a position as he holds,
sional wav.
impressionhe comes' in close contact with young people at their most
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able age, the respousibility is gi'eat, therefore the people of ^Marion are to
be eoiigratulated in having secured a man of such sterling character
and tine principles as Professor Lentz.

Charles William Hofsommer. That the farm and dairy business
not retarded by the possession of a liberal education on the part of the
man ',vuo makes that industry his lifework is conclusively shown by the
record of the Hofsommers, father and son, for a number of years acRather, it is a distive in farm and dairy circles of Clinton county.
tinct and decided advantage, as will be shown by a brief summary of
is

their careers.

Hofsommer was born at Breese, Illinois, December
the son of William Jacob Hofsommer, born at Frogtown,
Clinton county, Illinois, January 12, 1857. William Jacob Hofsommer
spent his early days on his father's farm, and attended the public schools
of the community in which he was reared. Following his completion of
the common school course he attended McKendree College at Lebanon for
an extended period and later was graduated from Christian Brothers
College at St. Louis, Missouri. On the completion of his college studies
he embarked in a general merchandise business at Breese, with which he
was connected actively for sixteen years. He was attracted, however, by
farm life, and about three years previous to the time when he gave up his
store in Breese he bought a fine farm near the outskirts of the town, and
when he retired from the mercantile business he immediately engaged in
the farm and dairying business. In the three years that he has conducted
the enterprise the business has grown apace, and they now handle in the
neighborhood of seventy gallons of milk daily, and produce a large
quantity of butter as well. This part of the business is conducted almost entirely by his son. Charles, as his time and attention is largely occupied by the care of another fine farm of which he is the owner and
Charles William

29, 1878.

He

is

manager.
In 1878 Mr. Hofsommer was married to Miss Fredericka Helwig, of
Breese. Five children were born to them, three of whom are now liv-

They are, Charles. Olga, now Mrs. Gus Glancey, and Lily, the wife
Henry Schroeder. The family are members of St. John's German

ing.

of

Evangelical church, and are earnest and active in their affiliation with
that organization. Mr. Hofsommer is a Republican in his political convictions and adherence, and is prominent in local political circles.
He
has held various offices connected with the administration of city affairs,
always with credit to himself and tlie city.
Charles William Hofsommer, like his father, spent his boyhood days
on the fann and attended the public schools. He was a graduate of the
high school at Carlyle, following which he took a complete and thorough
business course at Jones Commercial College in St. Louis. Missouri. Returning home to Breese, he went into the farm and dairy business with
Ins father, whose operations were assuiiiiug such proportions that more
help was necessary, and he has since lliat time been in charge of one of
the farms owned by his father, conducting the affairs of the place witli a
wisdom and acumen tliat is producing results of no uncertain nature. As
a coming dairyman, Mr. Hofsommer 's future is assured, and it is predicted freely that he will make an enduring reputation for himself among
leading men of his line of endeavor. Mr. Hofsommer is Republican in
liis political views, and active in the interests of the party.
He is a
stockholder in the Clinton County Racing Association, and a member of
the Concordia Singing Society. He and liis f.-nriily are members of the
German Evangelical church.
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In 1902 Mr. Hot'sonimer inarripd Miss Tillic Fladcr, of Brwse, IlliThe.y are the parents of two eliiklren, William anil Alvina. The
family occupies one of the handsome residences erected by William J.
Hofsommer on the farm located nearest to Breese. the otlu-r one of which
is the home of the elder Hofsommer.
a ^f\ . «-»
nois.

Thomas
whose
is

life

among

1).
The jjcntieman to a hri.-f n-view of
char-acteristics the reader's attention is herewith directed
the foremost citizens of ( 'ohden and has by his enterprise and

B. CtOOdman, M.

and

progressive ideas contributed in a material way to the industrial and
commercial advancement of the city and county. He has in the course of
an honorable career been most successful in the business enterprises of
which he is the head and is well desem'ing of mention in the biogra[)hical
memoirs of Union county. Dr. Goodman would be a man ol' note did
he limit his energies to his j)r()l'es.sion. His practiee is large anil he specializes in surgery, and huudi'eds of families have for many years looked
up to him as a kindly friend and doctor, his practice covering a radius
of seven miles aroimd Cobden. Nevertheless, he devotes much time to
agriculture, owning a fine farm of two hundred and twenty acres, about
one hundred of which are devoted to farming. This farm contains large
depo.sits of kaolin, or China clay, used in manufacturing porcelain, which
he mines extensively and disi)oses of si.Kty-eight carloads per year. He
has been most successful financially and owns no less tiiaii twenty-two
pi'operties in

Cobden.

Goodman

having occurred at
son of Moses Goodman, a native of North Carolina, who migrated to Southern Hlinois in isr)4. being
one of the first settlers of Union county. He was bom in 1817 and married Amanda C. Peeler, a native of Union county. Closes Goodman engaged in merchandising in Anna during his lifetime and liveil to advanced age, his demise occurring in 18.14. He reared a family of seven
children, two of whom were the offspring of an early marriage contracted
The
in North Carolina, namely: John and Dr. Mumford J[. Goodman.
five children liy the second mari'iage with Miss Peeler were as follows:
Daniel Webster; William, deceased; Dr. Thomas B. Nellie, deceased,
was the wife of Dr. W. H. Damond, and Charles H. The doctor's
mother, an honored lady, survives and makes her home at Anna.
Dr. Goodman received his early education in the schools of Anna
and took advantage of their higher departmeiil. lb began the .study of
medicine in 1880, when twent.v-one years of age, entering the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Chicago, where he pursued a three years'
coui'se.
He had spent a pi-evious year taking a j)reparatory course at
In the s|)ring of 1884 he received his well-earned
Valparaiso, Indiana.
degree and imuu>diately began his i)ractice at Anna, where he remained
He
for a year, in which brief time his unusual talents were apparent.
then located in Cobden. where he has ever .since remained and wlicro lie
enjoys aTi envialile reputation, the fame of his abilities being known far
beyond the boundaries of the county. As before mentioned, he specializes
in surgery, and he has made every effort to keep abrea.st of the latest disDr.

Anna,

is

a native son

Hlinois, ilarcli 22. 185!).

ol'

He

lllinuis, his birth
is tiie

:

covei'ies in this

wonderful

s<-i(Miee.

Dr. Goodman is a man of genial and interesting personality aiul his
A iiartieidarly pleasant phn.sc
gifts are of remarkal)ly versatile order.
is his interest in antiques ami Indian relics and sotne of his discoveries
have been of considerable value to antiquarians. He has a truly wonderful ((.llection. which includes an ancient flax spinning wlieel and hackle.
guns of a bygone age, Moun.l P.uiMcrs' n'lics ;iiid Indian iniplements of
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kinds. He is never so fluent as when explaining these, his knowlold customs being unusual.
It has been said that the Doctor is an extensive miner of kaolin, his
farm being situated in the heart of the kaolin district, near Kaolin StaHe ships his product to the eastern
tion, on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad.
factories, engaging in the manufacture of terra cotta and fine clay work.
The clay in his deposits extends to a depth of one hundred feet and is
apparently inexhaustible, as it begins but a few feet below the surface.

many
edge

oi'

has mined this for the past thirteen years. Kaolin is mined by means
few years ago he sold one single deof pits sunk from the surface.
posit for ten thousand dollars, and this industry is a source of great
financial benefit. He takes pleasure in his agricultural operations, which
His beautiful resihis tenant farmer conducts on one hundred acres.
dence is situated in Cobden and he has eloquently demonstrated his confidence in the future of the place by making himself the possessor of
twenty-two lots within its pleasant boundaries. He also rents five houses.
Dr. Goodman is fond of automobiling and makes use of a motor in
making his professional visits in the surrounding country. He has also
made many pleasure trips, for he is an out-of-door man and enjoys
living "close to nature's heart."
He also delights in hunting and is
happiest when in the woods, engaged in hunting and fishing, in which
sports he indulges whenever his manifold duties give him leisure.
Dr. Goodman was first married in 1886, Harriet Buck, of Union
county, daughter of Adam Buck, becoming his wife. Her untimely demise occurred in 1889. In 1891 he was united to Mrs. Minnie (Ross)
Scott, of Cobden, daughter of Dr. B. F. and Elizabeth (JIuzzy) Ross.
Mrs. Goodman is a lady of culture and charm. She was educated in Valparaiso. Indiana, and is a painter of great merit. She was previously married to a Mr. Scott, and the three children of this marriage are Florence,
Bertha and Georgia. She and Dr. Goodman are the parents of three children, namely Thomas M., Charles H. and P^loise D.
Dr. Goodman is a member of the Union County, Illinois State. American and Illinois Surgeons' Associations. He and his wife attend the Presbyterian church and are active in Cobden 's best social and philanthropical
activities. His energy is unflagging and he has proved a success as physician, miner, farmer and antiquarian.

He

A

:

Henry Ernst Schmidt.

Left an orphan at the early age of sixteen

when death robbed him of both mother and father in the brief
space of two short weeks, Henry Ernst Schmidt has been in the fullest
sense the architect of his own fortune. Alone and unaided he has been
able to secure a comprehensive education, and for several years past he

years,

been

acceptably the position of superintendent of the Breese
That he was called to fill that responsible position in the
town where he was born and spent his early youth is a fitting testimony
to the intrinsic worth of the man. and of his qualifications for the work
in which he is engaged.
Henry Ernst Schmidt was born in Breese, Illinois, on January 19,
1861.
His father. Frederick Schmidt, was born February 17, 1827. in
I\Iecklenl)urg. (jcrmany.
He was tiie son of a farmer, and when he came
to America in 1859 he located at Breese, Illinois, and secured work as a
day laborer. When he landed in New York he was immediately married
to Catherina Yungblut, a native of Hessen-Darmstadt, Germany, the
marriage occurring on September 25. 1859. Settling at Breese, Illinois,
the\' took uj) their life among the earliest .settlers of Clinton county.
Five
children were born of their union: Henry; Annie, now Mrs. Charlca
Muclilcnbrin M'illiam: Ijizzic. now Mi-s. Ariuin Kerbes and Fred. Wil
lias

filling

public schools.

;

;

s
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and Lizzie wore twins. In 1877 Jlr. and :Mi-s. Schmidt were torn
their young I'aniily by death, passing away within a few weeks, leaving their five children in an orphaned state, Henry being the eldest. No
relatives were near to care for the children, and' kind neighbors helped
them in various ways until they were old enough to make their own way
liana

from

in the world.

Henry Ernst Schmidt found a home in the family of Charles Dorris,
a neighboring farmer, and he worked with him for four years, diligently
saving his slender earnings until he wouKl have sufficient to see him
through a course of scliooling. He had been able to receive but very limited advantages in the public schools prior to the time of his parents' demise antl he was determined to secure an education that would help liim
materially in his future life and work. Wlien he was twenty-one he drew
out his savings of four years and attended tlie Southern Illinois Normal
for two years. Following that course of study he accepted a position as
teacher of the Breese school, which at that time had but one room, with
an attendance of sixty to eighty pupils. After eight consecutive years of
service in that capacity he took a position with the Hrcese ^lill & (irain

Company as clerk, remaining witli tliat firm until the mills Inirned down
several years later.
Subse(iueiitiy he was with tlie Ilotfman & Helwig
Company as a clerk in their store until 1!)0S, at which time he was appointed principal of the Breese public schools. Tiie school system had
expanded with the passing of the years, coincident with the growth of
the town, and at the time Mr. Schmidt resumed the princii^alship of tiic
schools after an interval of more than fifteen years the ])upils were housed
in a fine lirick structure of four rooms, with an average attendance of two
hundred scholars. The curriculum of the system includes nine grades,
and graduates of the school are able to secure secoiul gi-ade teachers' certificates.
Mr. Schmidt's efforts since he iias had ciiarge of the schools
have been largely rewarded in renewed and increased effi<'iency of the
system, and he is a strenuous worker for the advancement of tiie standing
of the institution of which he is the head. Modern methods are his, and
the results of his labors are everywhere apparent in the .school.
Mr. Schmidt is a liberal Republican in his jiolifical views and has
held office in Breese in many and varied capacities. He was township
collector for four consecutive terms, and townsliij) ch^rk for one term, as
well as city treasurer of" Breese.
On each occasion he has lieen elected
in the face of strong opposition, tiie town being almost solidly Democrat,
but his record and standing has been such that he has been able to break
down the strength of opposing political forces in every tight he has waged
His service in every public office he has held
in the municipal elections.
has been of a higli order, and always he has lield tlie interests of his
town in first place. Mr. Schmidt is a member of St. .John's Evangelical
church, is secretary of the church, and is active in all departments of its
work. He is clerk of the Modern Woodmen of America lodge in Breese
and is the secretary of the Concordia Singing Society of Breese. In addition to Mr. Schmidt's position as superintendent of schools, he is the
agent for a number of fire insurance comi>anies, and carries on a thriving business in that line in connection with his other duties.
On April 2f), 18S6, Jlr. Schmidt was united in marriage with Mis.s
Gcrdes, daughter of Cottleib Gerdes. of Breese, lier pnrent.s being
both deceased. Ten children have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt,
Edward, the eldest, is sui>crintendcnt of the
eight of whom are living.
Water, Light & Power Company of Breese. while Fred. Herbert. Harold.
Hilda, Alfred, Alevia and Emily are all students in the schools of Breese.

Emma
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Pail D. Herrix is the populiir aud efficient iiieumbent of the office of
cashier of tlie City Natioual Jiaiik of Ilerriii, and he is a scion of that
family of pioneers and standi countryineu so numerous in Williamson
nacounty, Illinois, aud in wiiose honor the city of Herrin is named.
tive of Cai-tei-sville, Illinois, he was born April 30, 1875, a son of John
D. Herrin and a grandson of Oliver Herrin, whose father, David Herrin,
was the recognized founder of the family in this county.
David Herrin and Isaac Herring, brothers-in-law, came into Illinois
and settled at Herrin 's Prairie about 1818, acquired a body of land from
the vast wilderness then unsettled and belonging to the public domain,
and they passed their lives raising stock and bringing into subjection their
respective farms. These two respected pioneers came hither from Hopkinsville, Kentucky, where was solemnized the marriage of David Herrin
The family of David and Sarah
to Sarah Herring, February 25, 1814.
Herrin consisted of six children, as follows Jackson Oliver, grandfather
of the subject of this sketch Martha, who first married James Aikman and
whose second husband is James Goodall, is a resident of ]\Iarion, Illinois;
Betsy became the wife of Ephraim Snyder and passed away in Jackson
county, Illinois: Lydia liecame ^Irs. Newton Bradley and passed away in
"William.son county and Delila P., nuirried George Harrison, father of
David R. Harrison, who led an active and successful life in the vicinity of
Herrin, where he died. David Herrin was summoned to the life eternal
September 1, 1870, at the age of seventy-seven years, and his cherished
and devoted wife died July 31, 1856, at the age of sixty-three years.
Oliver Herrin grew to maturity under the invigorating discipline of
pioneer life and in due course of time he married Julia Spiller, a daughter of an old Tennessee family that migrated to Illinois in the early days.
The children of this union were John, the father of Paul D. Herrin, of
this notice; Louisa, who married Curtis Brown and is now deceased;
Henry, who migrated to the state of Washington, where he became a
prominent citizen of the city of Seattle and Charles, who lost his life
in a railroad accident at Creal Springs. After the demise of Oliver Herrin his widow became the wife of a Mr. Bradley and reared a second family, comprising: Lavinia
Annie: William H., who passed away at Herrin; Emma married William Rummage and they reside at Marion, Illinois: and George M. died in 1907. Mrs. Bradley survived her husband
and subsequently married William Caplinger.
John D. Herrin was born in Williamson county, Illinois, was sparingly schooled, owing to the times, and during the brief years he lived he
was a country merchant. He married Miss Josie Brown, a daughter of
Captain John Brown, mention of whom is made at length elsewhere in
this work.
John Herrin died in 1876, the father of Ruth, who is now
Mrs. I). H. Harris, of ('real Springs; and Paul D., whose name forms the
cajition for this article. For a few years following the death of her husband i\Irs, Ilerrin resided with Ruth and Paul on Herrin 's Prairie. In
the early '80s she moved to Creal S])rings, where she opened up an hotel
for tourists and health-seekers, thereby giving that place its fir.st impetus toward a town. Several years later she disposed of her hotel and
engaged in the general merchandise business pt Creal Springs, where she
is now living in retirement.
She is a woman of most noble personality,
possessed of shrewd judgment and splendid business ability.
Paul I). Herrin grew up uiuler a somewhat diversified environment, as
it appears, and the atmosphere of his mother's hotel and .store gave him
some early and practical notions of I)usiness. He received a liberal education at (real Springs and for a few years following his mother's retirement from business he spent his summers on the farm of his grandfather.
Captain I'.rciwn. When the enaj lield began rapid development in the vi-
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cinity of Herrin he secured a elerksliip with the Klk's Store Company,
with whieli eoneern lie remained lor a period of years, at the expiration
of which he engaged in the lumber business at Herrin. Four years later
he was encouraged to enter into that business on a larger scale and he then
organized the Stotlar-Herrin Lumber Company, one of the important
lumber concerns of Williamson county today. Following several years of
active connection with tiie company lie si)ent a year in travel on the Pacific coast, covering it I'rom Los Angeles to Seattle and thoroughly aecpiainting himself with tlie business methods and social life of that section of the country.
Eventually returning to Illinois, Mv. Herrin witlulrcw from the lumber business and, in company with others, promoted and chartered the
City National Bank, June 10, 1907, which concern immediately opened
offices in the corner of one of the business houses of Herrin.
A movement
was at once begun to erect a home for the institution and in February,
1908, the bank occupied its (piarters in the new structure. The building
is of butt", hydraulic presseil brick, one iiundi'ed by thiity-seven and a
half feet in latei-al dimensions and two stoi'ies higii. It is rather massive
in design and is one of the most attractive business houses in Herrin. The

capital stock of the bank is fifty thousand dollars and it is officered as
follows: John Alexander, president; R. A. Karr, vice-president; Paul
D. Herrin, ca.shier; and Walter Goodout, assistant cashier.
At Herrin, June 16, 1899, JMr. Ileri'in was united in marriage to Miss
Ruby Stotlar, who is a daughter of William N. and Sarah (Cox'l Stotlar
Mr. Stotlar was a prominent and iiitlueiitial farmer of this community
during ills active career and is now dccea.scd. Mi-, and .Mi-s. liiTriii have
two children, Jean and Jo.
Mr. Herrin is a Master IMa.son. a member of the Elks and the Eagles,
and he is also affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

WiLMAM Clakk C.vkson. One of the leading Republican newspapers
of Southern Illinois is 77(c (Irccnvillr A(lvo((it< which has long been recognized as a director of jiarty policies and a su|)]>orter of its ai'knowl(>dged candidates, as well as a newspaper singiilai-|y Iree from sensationalism, its policy always having been to give to the reading public the best
Its rai)id growth in faviu' among the jteople
to be found in journalism.
of this section of the state is due in large part to the etTorts of its managing editor, William Clark Carson, who holds a prominent position
among Illinois newsjiaper men. and a citizen whose sincerity in develop,

ing the interests of his community has never been (|Uestioned.
William Clark Carson was born at Woodburn, Macoupin county, Illinois, August 7, 1S74, and is a son of William T. ami .\bbie E. (Coleordi
Carson. William T. Carson was a native of Franklin, Tenne.s.see, where
be was born February 8. 18:i2. When he was eighteen months old he was
brought by his parents, Mr. and -Mrs. John Blackburn Carson, to Macoupin county, Illinois, and there the family resided on a farm until
His father pa.ssed away
184.'5, in which year they removed to Woodburn.
As a young man William T.
in 18S6 and his mother three years later.
Carson engaged in the mercantile business in Woodburn, and then spent
four years in the same line in Greenville, but in 187:? returned to Woodburn, where he followed commercial pursuits until 1892, when he retired
from business activitii's and came to (ireeiiville. He .served as postmaster
during five administrations at Woodluirn. being an independent nciiiocrat in ])()liti<-s. and fin- twenty years acted in the capacity of justice of
the peace. On May 18. 18r)6. he was married in the old Congregational
church at Greenville, to Miss Abbie E. Colcord. who was born in Wilton.
.Maine, March 7, 18:?7, and came to Illinois in 1840 with her father. Sain-
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of this county's most highly esteemed citizens, died in November, 1893. Six children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Carson, namely:
Eula, Clarence H., Francis P., Ella, William Clark and Harriet S., of
whom Francis F. and Ella are now deceased. At the time of the dissolution of the old Congregational church Mr. and Mrs. Carson became connected with the Presbyterian church, of which they are still members.
William Clark Carson attended the public .schools of Woodburn, the
Bunker Hill ililitary Academy and Shurtleft' College, but did not comLa])lete his course in the latter institution, owing to failing eyesight.
ter his parents removed to Greenville, where he attended Greenville College, and graduated therefrom in the class of 1895, with the degree of
Bachelor of Commercial Science. In the following year Mr. Carson entered the employ of W. W. Lewis, of The Greenville Advocate, and he
has since been connected with this paper. He became city editor in 1898,
and when Mr. Lowis was appointed postmaster of Greenville, in May,
1906, he took over the active management of The Advocate, in which he
secured a half-interest May 1, 1908, the firm style at that time becoming
Lowis & Carson. Also at that time he assumed the editorial and business management of the paper, and acts in that capacity at present.
The Greenville Advocate is cue of the oldest publications in the state,
having been in existence for more than fifty-four years, and since March,
1911, has been issued twice a week, on Mondays and Thursdays, the
former containing from four to ten pages, and the latter from eight to
sixteen pages, filled with accurate and comprehensive news and illustrations, while the editorial page wields a strong influence in matters of impoi'tance along all lines. One of the most modern plants in this part of
Illinois has been erected for its use, and everything that goes to make up
a wide-awake, up-to-date newspaper has been installed here, including
linotype machine, cylinder presses and a modern folder. Three men are
employed in the editorial department and six in the mechanical department and press rooms, in addition to a large force of carriers, and the
circulation has grown rapidly in late years, now being more than two
thousjuid one Imndred.
Mr. Carson believes in progress, has taken an
active interest in local affairs and has identified himself with all movements tending to better his community in any way. He is stanch in
his support of Republican principles, but has not sought public preferment on his own account. He is a member of the Modern Woodmen of
America and the Woodmen of the World, whilf his religious a.ssociation
is with the Presbyterian church, of which his wife is also a consistent

who was one

member.

On October 14, 1900, Mr. Carson married Miss Louise Seawell, daughter of the Hon. Charles W. Seawell, who served two terms in the Illinois State Legislature and fifteen years as an internal revenue agent, being for three years in charge of the Chicago intei-nal revenue office. Mr.
and Mrs. Carson have had one

child, Mildred,

who

is

attending school.

William W. Lowis. Possessed of industry, zeal, a real love of his
chosen work, clever wit and an individual style, ^vith a high ideal of
journalistic work, William W. Lowis of Greenville, Illinois, dean of the
newspaper men of Bond county, established a widespread reputation in
this state among his colleagues, and from the close of the Civil war until
his practical retirement from this field of endeavor, in May, 1906, was associated in official capacities with some of the leading periodicals of the
state. Mr. Lowis. who for five years has been acting in the office of postma.ster of Greenville, was born in Spalding, Lincolnshire England, Febru-
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Jolm Walker and Elizabeth Ann (Bond)

Lewis.

John "Walker Lowis was born in Louth, England, and as a young man
learned the draper's trade, which lie followed at Sjjalding untilMay, 1850,
in that year eoming to the United States and settling in Janesville, Wisconsin. Two years later he removed to Freeport, Illinois, where for several years he held the office of deputy recorcler of deeds, and in 1872 he
went to Escanaba, Jlichigan. retired from active life and lived with his
children until his death in 1874. He was a Northern Democrat during
the Civil war, and a faithful member of the Episcopal <'hui'ch. Jlr. Lowis
was married (tirst) in England, to Elizabeth Ann Bond, who died at
Janesville, Wisconsin, in 18o0, and to this unio!i there were born eleven
children, of whom William \V. was the sixth in order of i)irth. In 18.")2
the second marriage of Mr. Lowis occurred, when he was united with Mi.ss
Mary Nichols, of Janesville, by whom he had two children. Jlrs. Lowis
survives her husband and makes her home with her daughter in Escanaba, Michigan.
William W. Lowis was four years of age when the family came to the
United States, and his education was se<'nred in the common schools of
Freej)ort, Illinois,
On completing his .schooling he became clerk in a
store in Janesville, Wisconsin, from whence he enlisted for service in the
Fortieth Wisconsin Volunteers, and served six nmnths during the Civil
war, participating in some heavy engagements in Tennessee and Alabama. On receiving his honorable discharge he went to Freeport, where
he was initiated into newspaper work, serving an apprenticeship to the
printer's trade in the ofifice of the Freeport Bulletin.
After one year
he was made foreman of the office, a position which he held for fifteen
years, and then went to Lanark, Illinois, where for two years he publishe<l the Carroll County (lazcite.
Disposing of his interests there, he removed to Ijena, Illinois, and for sixteen years was owner and publisher of
the Lena Star, and in 1893 came to Greenville and purchased the Advocate.
This paper, one of the oldest in the state, was established in 1854,
and is now published twice a week, having a circulation of two thousand.
In 1898 Jfr. Lowis made William C. Carson his city editor, and in May,
1906, that gentleman took over the active management. In May, 1908, the
firm of Lowis & Carson was formed, ^Ir. Carson at that time becnniing
half-owner, editor and Imsiness manager, although ^Fr, Lowis still lidlds
a, half-intei'i'st in the newspaper.
The Adracdlc is one of the leading Hepublican organs of Southern Illinois, and is er|iiii)|ied with a plant that
is in every way sufficient to its needs.
The policy of the i)aper shows that
its publishers realize the great responsibility they have assumed in these
days when newspapers practically control pnlilie opinion, and by the
hearty suppoi-t it is being given it has lieen deimmstraleil that the reading public appn^eiates the efforts of the owners to j)Ut forth a clean, rcliabl(> sourc«> of information.
In 190G Mr. Lowis was appointed iiostmaster of fireenville, iti which office he has served to the present time. lie
served as private secretary to Lieutenant-Covernor W. A. Northeott during his fii-st term, and has always been prominent in Republican politics,
being chairman of the Republican County Central Conwniftec for several year.s. The best interests of Greenville liavc been uppermost in his
mind, and he was lai'gely instrumental in securing the Federal Building
for this city.

On January (5, 1870. Mr. Lowis was united in iiuirriaue with Miss
Jlary Jane Newcomer, and they had one son, who died at the age of four
years.
Blr. and Mrs. Lowis are consistent niend>ers of the Hpiseoiinl
church. He has been prominent in Grand .Vi-my ein-les. and was nd-
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and eoinmauder of the Iwal post for a number of years, while
is eouueeted with tlie .Masons and the Court of Honor.

fra-

ternally he

James Edward Venerable. In this section of the country, teeming
with successfid farmers and orchardists, one of the foremost places
should he given to James Edward Venerable. Starting out in life with
the great handicap of orphanhood, he has now reached the place where he
holds the distinction of being the largest shipper of fruits and vegetables
in the Cobden district. This splendid rise is the result of his own courage and determination, strengthened by the fight against adverse condiThe respect with which he is regarded in the community is suftions.
ficient i)roof that his struggle for success has not only resulted in a fine
business, but also in a strong and upright character.
Mr. Venerable was born at Metropolis, Illinois, on the 18th of April,
1858, being the only child of Benjamin and Eliza (Crittenden) VenerHis father was a native of the Blue Grass state, who had been atable.
tracted by the rich farm lands of Southern Illinois and had migrated to
But this peaceful life was not to last,
this section before the Civil war.
for when the Civil war broke out the farmer dropped his plow, enlisted in
a cavalry regiment and served through a large part of the war in the
Union army. He fell at last in a skirmish with the guerillas. He and his
wife had left by death the young boy, James, adrift on the world when
but eighteen months old.
During his youth the lad was a welcome inmate in the homes of three
families, but he always considered that of Mrs. Betsy Lamer, in Union
county, his real abiding place. Until he became of age the boy worked
for various farmers, thus serving his apprenticeship and gaining the practical experience which was to serve him in such good stead during his
later life. By frugality and stern self denial he saved sufficient money
He immediately followed
to buy his present home farm of forty acres.
the trend of the times into specialization, devoting his time to tomatoes, so
successfully that he was able to increase his acreage to its present size of
two hundred and .seventy acres. This land is planted with seventeen hundred apple trees, three thousand peach trees, twenty-five hundred pears,
and the remainder of the farm in a valuable diversified crop, which includes asparagus and rhubarb. In 1911 the apple trees produced a rather
poor croj), which he sold for five thousand dollars, but the peach crop was
very fine, bi'inging him three dollars a bushel, the total being between
eiglit and ten thousand dollars.
At one time he also grew sweet potatoes
in large ((uantities, but now he does not raise any for the market.
.Mr. Venerable believes strongly in fraternalism, his affiliation being
witii the Ancient Masonic order, Cobden Lodge, No. 446, Chapter No.
46, at Anna, and he also has the honor of being a Knight Templar of
Cairo Commandery, No. 13. He has always stood for the principles of
true sportsmanship, and his own healthfid out of doors life has caused
him to wish to give his friends an opportunity to possess some of its
benefits. To this end he founded the Coliden (!un Club, further displaying his altruistic siiirit by buying and developing the land which the
club now owns. Although many fine shot.s iiave liecome mendiers of the
<-lul) since its beginning, his re|)u1ation as one of the best marksmen still
remains un(lis|)uted.
In 1881 Mr. Venerable was married to Nancy Elizabeth Randleman,
the daughter of Martin and Clara (Lamer) Randleman. Pour children
were born to them: Iva. James Earl, Willis and Herbert Wallace.
Starting as a farm laborer at fourteen dollars a month, going into
debt for his first farm, and .sturdily liearing this double load until he had
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indebtedness, his courage and perseverauee make him a figure
of his eommunity might well use as a model.

young men

William George Bechtold, M. D. Among the professions the one
making the most demand upon time, study and experience is probably
that of medicine, and to make a success of his vocation the doctor must at
all times be willing to sacrifice everything else for it.
William George
Bechtold, one of the successful physicians and s\irgeonsof Clinton county,
Illinois, wlio.se chosen field of practice is the thriving city of Breese, has,
from a humble beginning, built up one of the finest i»racfices in this part
of the county. He was born June 11, 1862, at Belleville, Illinois, and is
a son of Frederick and Eugenie (DuBoweaire) Bechtold.
Frederick Bechtold was born in Germany, in 1S22, and there received his education and learned the trade of professional decorator. lie
was married in that country to Mile. Eugenie DuBoweaire. a native of
France, and they had a fanuly often chiUlren, William (Jeorge being the
ninth in oi'der of liirth. On coming to this country Mr. Bechtold followed his trade for some years, but eventually enteretl the insurance
business and came to Belleville, Illinois, where he followed that occupation until within a few years of his death, when he retired.
He was a
prominent citizen in Belleville, was well known in the insurance field, and
during President Lincoln's administration held several otlices by appointment, being a hard worker in the ranks of the Ivcpublican i)arty. His
death occurretl in Belleville in 18!I4, while his wife passi^d away in 1S,S2.
William George Hechtold reci'ived his ])rimary schooling in the public
insfifufions of Helleville, imiueiliateiy after leaving which he entered the
Mis.souri Medical College anil was graduated therefrom in 1J^S4, with the
degree of M. D. In the ne.\t month, April, he came to Breese, where he
engaged in a general practice, and he has since continued here, having won
a widespread reputation by his success in numerous complicated casi's.
He has done considerable surgical work, and is surgeon for tlie Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 'oiiipany at Breese. Progressive in all matters. Dr.
Bechtold was one of the first in this city to adopt the automobile, and he
finds it assists him nuiterially in making calls, as well as being the means
In political matters the Doctor is a
of taking numerous pleasure trips.
Republican, but his practice has ilcmaiided his attention to such an extent that he has fountl little time to give to public nuitters. However, he
is a public-spirited citizen, and all matters pertaining to the welfare of
Breese will find in him an interested ami active supporter. Fraternally
In addition
lie is connected with the Ma.sonic Lodge and the I. O. O. F.
to his comfortable liomi'. Dr. Bechtold owns considerable city propi-rty,
and has a well-cultivated fai-ming tract of three bundn-d and sixty acres,
located in Clinton <'ounty. He keeps well abreast of the new discoveries
and inventions in his ])i-ofession by sul)si'ribiug to the leading medical
journals, and holds membership in the State, County and American .Medi(

cal associations.

In lcS!»4 Dr. Bechtold was united in marriage with Miss Lena Tieman,
of Belleville. Illinois, daughter of August Tieman, a retired bu.siness man
of that city, and three children have been born to this union, namely:
Eugene. Dorothy and Robert.
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But one cannot fail to see distinctly the bold lines which denote
success. With no one do these lines stand out more prominently among
the so-called successful men of Franklin county than with Elisha Dillon,
who for years has been closel.y iiientitied with the bvisiness and finanficult.

Benton. ^Ir. Dillon is a product of Frankand was born August 19, 1842, a son of Captain Milliam
B. and Margaret (Eubanks) Dillon, natives of Tennessee.
Isaac Dillon, the grandfather of Elisha, was born in Virginia and
at aB early day moved to Tennessee, from whence he came to Illinois,
where his death occurred. He came of Irish ancestry. William B.
Dillon was born in Tennessee, in 1809, and he was eleven years of age
when he accompanied his parents to Williamson (now Franklin)
county. Illinois. He was a blacksmith, fanner, carpenter and general
.iack-of-all-trades, and among other things made all the coffins used in
his neighborhood for many yeai-s.
He was a justice of the peace for
forty years, and when John A. Logan practiced law in Benton he frequently had a ease for trial before Justice Dillon. At times the office
would not accommodate the crowd gathered, and court then ad.iourned
cial interests of the city of

lin county,

nearby large oak tree. Until 1870 3Ir. Dillon resided on his farm,
but in that year went to DuQuoin, and subsequently to Tamaroa, Perry
county, where his death occurred when he was eighty-seven years of
age.
He organized and served as captain of Company I, Fifty-sixth
Regiment, Illinois Volunteers, until he was attacked by typhoid
fever and was obliged to resign his commission and return home. Not
alone he of his family served in that war, but his three sons, Elisha,
John and James, all offered tl>emselves to their country in the cause of
the Union.
James was mortall.v wounded at Shiloh and died a few
days afterward, while John died after the close of the war as a result
of an illness contracted while in the service.
The parents of William
B. Dillon's wife were farming people of Tennessee who became early
settlers of Franklin county and here spent the remainder of their lives.
Elisha Dillon, the only one of the three brothers to survive the Civil
war, received the radiments of his education as a lad in an old log
schoolhouse with a clapboard roof, one door, no windows, a huge fireplace in the middle of the room, and seats made of roughly hewn logs.
He was just about ready to enter the public schools at Benton when
the Civil war came on, and he enlisted in his father's company, oecoming its first sergeant. At the time of his father's resignation, enforced through serious illness, on August 18, 1862, the son Elisha was
promoted to second lieutenant, and on August 31st of the same .vear
was made captain of the company. He was at the siege of Corinth in
April, 1862, and on October 2d, 3d and 4th took part in the three days'
battle at Corinth, where his sword shield was struck and badl.v damaged by a bullet. He was with Grant at Holly Springs and Oxford,
Mississippi, participating in several sharp skirmishes, one with bushrangers being especially severe. On December 24th and 25th, during a
heavy rainstorm, his company, as a part of Grant's connnand, marched
from Oxford, Mississippi, to IMemphis, and, during that time without
anything to eat and having no tents or shelter on the banks of the
river, they were compelled to sleep in the rain both nights.
The
weather suddenly changed and their clothing was frozen to their
Captain Dillon served with distinction at Champion Hill and
bodies.
Black river, and in the siege of Vicksburg was in the assault on the
Rebel works May 23, 1863, and in the fighting was knocked down by a
Rebel shell. It was there that he contrated the illness which inade his

to a

resignation imperative.

After his return to civilian

life

Captain Dillon went to DeWitt
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county, Illinois, and with a few hundred dollars which he had
been able
purchased one hundred acres of lanil, making a Hrst payment
with the amount. Then he settled down to follow tiie peac-efid life of
an agriculturist.
Progressive in all things, Captain Dillon was the
tirst farmer to use tile in his section of the country, and he made
one
of the tinest farms in the section, later selling his" holdings for forty
dollars an acre, at that time the highest price ever paid for land in that
locality.
Captain Dillon first came to Henton in 18S3, in whicli year
he established himself in the mercantile business and continued therein
for two years.
But not liking the business he began loaning money
and buying tax titles, an occupation which he has since carried on with
great success. He has a beautiful home in Benton, where he owns considerable property and is looked ujion as one of the substantial men of
the city.
In 1862 Captain Dillon was married to Miss Laurenda JIaddox,
daughter of James Maddox, who was an early settler of Franklin
county, and she died in 1863, during which same year he was married
to iliss Olive ^lartin.
Mrs. Dillon, who was a daughter of Samuel
Martin, an early settler of DeWitt county, died May 12, 188S. leaving
one child, John S., who was second lieutenant of Company F, Ninth
Illinois Regiment, during the Si)ani.sh-American war, and is now the
editor of a newspaper at Oxford, Oliio.
Mr. Dillon's third marriage
occuri-ed January 15, 1893, when he was united with the widow of his
cousin, Captain W. J. Dillon, of Company C of the gallant Eighteenth
Regiment, who was killed at Shiloh. Captain Dillon was a law student of John A. Logan, and was county .iudge of Franklin county when
the war was inaugurateil.
He rcsignetl to enlist anil was made first
lieutenant of his company. For gallantry at Belmont he was promoted
captain of his comi)any. He was first wouiuled at Fort Donelson. but,
with his wounded arm in a sling, rejoined his regiment in a short time
to save

his death at Shiloh.
His widow wa.s made an honorary daughter of the Eighteenth Regiment, as being the youngest widow of the
regiment. Her maiden name was Hettie A. Duncan, daughter of Joiin
R. and Jane (Riddell) Duncan, and a direct descendant of Queen Isabella of England, of whom history has it that ""From King Joim and
Isjibella every sovereign who has since sat upon the throne of Kngland

and met

is

descended."

Mr. Duncan was

liorn in .Maxsville.

Kentucky, ami

all

both the Revolutionary war and the AVar of
1812. Mrs. Dillon's grandfather was an orderly to General Jackson at
The Riddell family traces its ancestors
the battle of New Orleans.
back to the year 886, A. D., to the Earl of Angonlesme and Pirnpord of
France, ancestors of Queen Isiibella. Mrs. Dillon was a step-daughtor
of Hon. "Walter S. Aiken, prominent in Southern Illinois, he having
served as postmaster of Benton, as judge of Fi-;inklin cdunty and as a
member of the Illinois legislature. As her mother was an invalid the
daughter, then a young girl, assisted in entertaining many noted guests
at tlie family home, im-lnding Governor Yates, Governor Oglesby. General and Mrs. Logan, General and Jlrs. L N. Haynie, Judges Hreese.
From the time of
^larshall and Allen and other noted personages.
their first meeting at the old Logan home here Mrs. Logan ami .Mr*.
Mi-s. DilDillon have rctaini'd the wannest fricndshi(> for each other.
lon, then a young girl, was the Logans' guest when Senator Douglas
made his memorable visit to Benton. .Mrs. Logan has acconled Mrs
Dillon a i>lace in her forthcoming book, "The Part Taken by Women
I^Frs. Dillon is prominent in social ntTairs. a
in American History."
member of the Methodist Episcopal clinrcb. of tb.- \V C T F. and of
his ancestors served

in

the Self Culture Class of Benton.
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Captain Dillon is senior viee commander of the Southern Illinois
Soldiers and Sailors Reunion Association, the largest organization of
ex-soldiers in the world, which was established twenty-nine years ago
and holds reunions every year, at which time thei'e is an attendance of
from ten thousand to fifteen thousand people. He organized the G. A.
stanch Republican in
R. post here and was its first commander.
political matters, his first vote was cast for Abraham Lincoln for president in 1864. When the offices of the Franklin County Chronicle were
destroyed by fire, August 23, 1893, he showed his loyalty by purchasing a new press, naming it the Benton Ecpuhlican, and in December of
Captain Dillon waa
the same year the paper issued its first edition.
collector of his town.ship in DeWitt county for three years when the
township was largely Democratic, but he was elected each time on the
Republican ticket. In 1876 he was candidate for the office of sheriff

A

of DeWitt county, on the Republican ticket, but owing to political
conditions at the time he met with defeat, although by only a small
margin. He has on numerous occasions served as delegate to state and

county conventions, and in 1892 was made county chairman and reelected in 1894 for two more years (that year marking the first time
He was made special serFranklin county ever went Republican).
geant to the convention in 1896 that- nominated ^IcKinley for the presidency, in 1896 also was made chairman of the senatorial district, and
in 1898 two Republican representatives were elected for the first time
in the history of the district.
Republican central committee,

He

is

now serving

as treasurer for the

and for a number of years has acted
During the Spanishas public administrator of Franklin county.
American war he organized a company for the regiment named for
the Chicago Press Association and received a captain's commission
from the governor, but the division was not needed and never went to
In fraternal circles Captain Dillon has been for forty-two
the war.
years an Odd Fellow, and is a charter member of the Elks lodge in
Benton.
a soldier, as a business man and as a citizen Captain Dillon has
a thoroughly representative citizen of Illinois, and well
merits the respect and* esteem in which he is held by his fellow citizens.

As

proved himself

Judge Henry Wilson is the polii^e magistrate of Herrin and has been
connected with the city government in some capacity or other almost
from the inception of the town. He came here while the townsite was
yet responding to the toil of the husbandman and has watched its phenomenal growth and aided modestly in its development as an industrial
center and as a competitor for metropolitan honors in Williamson county.
Judge Wilson dates his advent in this locality from 1896. There was
nothing on the site of the future Herrin but a depot and a few frame
structures stores scattered here and there. He built the first cottage
that could be styled a home and established a saw-mill in the woods
close by and for several years was engaged in cutting into lumber the
limited quantity of timber ad.iacent to the town.
In 1902 Judge Wilson abandoned milling and devoted his attention
Ere
to the office of justice of the peace, to which he had been elected.
this the town had spread over the country almost like a prairie fire and
the free and oiicn condition of it gave the local court much business from
the unlawful clement that gathers in numbers about a new and wideawake jilace. lie was justice of the peace for three years, served also
as one of the first aldermen, following incorporation, and was then
elected mayor. During his first term the electric line was built in here
and a new impetus given to an enthusiastic and strenuous populace.

—
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As real estate began to boom .Judge Wilson became a dealer in it, built
a few houses as a speculator and as a di'vcloper and eventually erected his
own home, one of the best residences in Ilerrin, the same occupying spacious grounds in the north enil of the city. In 19()S he was elected as a
candidate of the Labor

partly, to the police

magistracy, although he

is

a

Republican upon state and national issues.
Judge Wilson came into Williamson county from near Akin, Illinois, and he was born in Benton, this .state, near the site of the Franklin
county jail. His l)irth occurreil l)ecend)er 2'A, 18r)S, and his fatlicr was
Larkin Wilson, who came to Illinois from near Princeton, (iit)son county,
Iniliana.
Larkin Wilson was ixii'n in Indiana, was a farmer's son and
married Louisa ilartin, a dauglitcr of Hailey -Mai-tin. one of the widely
known citizens of Franklin county, Illinois. -Mr. Martin was a farmer
and stockman and formerly resided in Indiana. Larkin Wilson was a
tanner both before and following his advent in Illinois, having been engaged in that business at Owensville, Indiana, and at Benton, Illinois.
Abandoning that occujiation. he moved to a farm and was identifieil with
agricultural pursuits during tlie residue of Ids life. lie was a stalwart
Re|)ui)lican and was a su])|)iirtcr of church eft'oi't, although not a member
of any leligious denoiiunation.
lie passed away in ISllfl and ins children were: William, who died unmarried: Judge Henry, of this review;
Mary, who passed away in childhood John 0., a resident of Big Lake,
Wasiiington Charles, who maintains his home at Haniford, Illinois Alice
is Mrs. George Williamson, of Benton, Illinois.
The paternal grandfather of Judge Wilson died in Gibson count\.
Tiidiiina. His children were John, who reared a family- in Gibson county,
Indiana: Mary, who became the wife of Dr. Henry Wilson and died in
Franklin county, Illinois; and Larkin. father of the .subject of this
;

;

;

:

sketch.

Henry Wilson, of this notice, was educated in the ])ulilic schools of
Franklin county and for a time he also attended school in I'crry county,
Illinois.
As a farmer he was modestly identified with public matters in
Eastern township, where he resided, having been township collector and
assessor on different occa.sions. He left the farm to engage in the manufacture of lumber at Ilerrin and with the passjige of time other iiuitters
developed to change the whole course of his life.
In Xovcmber. l.'^'^l. Judge Wilson was nuirried. in l''ranklin county,
to Miss Nancy K. Akin, a daughfei-of Robert Akin, a Icailing mendier of
the Scotch settlers who occupied a large i)ortion of tiu' country abo\it Benton as refugees from the religious oppression of their native land. Tiie
Akins and McClains comprise a large citizenship of Benton eoininunity
and are noted for their allegiance to church work aiul as members of the
Missionary Baptist faith. These clans perpetuate the memory of their
deliverance by occasional convocations where tlie Scotcii dress of the olden
time is brought out and the youth of today arc made to feel the sacredness of the ties that once bound their forefathers to their native land.
The Akin fannly, now of vast numbers in Illinois, is wont to hold family gatherings at Benton, ami this iiractice has come to be somewhat historic, in view of the programs, the Scotch dress and the sentiment uttered upon the occasion for their forced exile fmni the hills and vales
of the highlands.

Robert Akin married Lmieti.i .\tchison. and their children wore:
James, a farmer near Miand. Oklahoma; Charles, spi-cial pension examiner in the United States service at Indianapolis. Indiana; Jane is
the wife of Mandrake Summers, a farmer of Franklin county. Illinoi.s;
Miss Malinda is a resident of I-'ranklin county; Nancy K. is the
wife of Judge Wilson, as already .set Forth; F,vclin.> nuirried Whit-
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Adeline is the widow of Samuel
field Conover, of FraBklin coiiiity
Shephei-d, formerly of Franklin county Robert is a farmer in Franklin
county Hiram is ex-county superintendent of Franklin county, where
he resides Milton is a resident of Thompsonville, Illinois and Hannah
;

;

;

;

;

William Moore.
The children of Judge and Mrs. Wilson are Ethel B., of Big Sandy,
Montana, who, with a girl friend, braved the environment of the fronCharles
tier, took a claim and is gaining title to a home in that locality
is manager of the W. P. Rend store at Rend City, where he is likewise
postmaster and James A. is a student in the engineering department of
died as

INIrs.

:

;

;

the University of Illinois.
In his fraternal connections Judge Wilson is a valued and appreciative member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Knights of
Pythias, the Modern Woodmen of America and the Modern Brotherhood
of America. His family are devout members of the Missionary Baptist
church, in the different departments of whose work they are active factors.
Judge Wilson is genial in his associations, honorable and straightforward in his business dealings and a man of mark in all the relations
of life. He is a valued citizen and an efficient public servitor.

Morony

one of the best known and liked mediHis Irish ancestry has bequeathed to
him the tender heart and sympathetic nature of the sons of Erin, and
these qualities have rendered him very popular throughout the district.
James J. Morony was born at Decatur, Illinois, on the 6th of September, 1865. He was the son of John Morony, who first saw the light
of day in far-famed old County Clare, in Ireland, in 1819.
John Morony stiulied engineering in Ireland, and then took up railroad contracting, following this occupation throughout his active life.
In 1848 he
came to America and located at Decatur, Illinois. In his work here as a
railroad contractor he built part of the Illinois Central and Wabash railroads. In 18.53 he was married in St. Louis to Helen Godfrey. At that
time she was living in St. Louis, but. like her husband, she hailed from
the Emerald Isle. Four of the children born to them grew to maturity Hugh C, a fireman in the St. Louis fire department Andrew C, an
attorney in St. Louis; Joseph J.; and Patrick, who died in 1904, having
reached the position of division freight agent for the Iron Mountain
Railroad. Until within a few years of his death Mr. IMorony followed a
very active life, but as his healtli failed he retired and in 1898 he died at
St. Louis.
The death of his wife had occurred several years before, in
1898, at St. Louis.
In politics Mr. Morony was a Repu1)lican, and the
religious affiliations of botli his wife and himself were with the Roman

Dr. James Joseph

cal

men

is

in Clinton county, Illinois.

:

;

CatlioJic church.

Since the profession of his father forced him to often change his
place of residence, the early life of the son was spent in a numlier of different i)laccs. among them being, Decatur, La Place, Areola and St.
Louis.
His education was obtained in the public schools of the above
places.
After leaving school he went to work in the railroad offices.
Having no experience, he began at the very bottom and worked
\ip until finally he reached the position of traveling auditor for the
Tenniiial Railroad Association. Until 1892 he followed railroading and
then, thinking that his taste for medicine was stronger than that for the
railroad bu.siness. he gave up liis position and- entered the Marion Sims
school.
He had been in l)usiness for a good numy years and was older
than file average student, so the work was unusually hard for him, but
he stuck doggedly at it and in 1895 was graduated from the institution.
At first he was located in St. Louis and then, in 1897, he came to Breese.
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Here he has siuce reiiiaiued, conductiug a geueral practice and doing
eonsiderable work in tlie hospital of Breese. lie lias not cared for either
polities or business, preferring to devote himself exclusively to his profession.
He is interested in the civic life of the city, however, aud
since 1900 he has served as coroner of Clinton county.
He votes the
Democratic ticket, but is content to see others holding the offices. lie is
a member of the Roman Catholic church, aud is associated fraternally
with the Knights of Columbus. In his own profession he belongs to the
State, County aud American Medical Societies, and takes nuicii interest
in the work of these various organizations.
On the 17th of June, 1890, Mr. Morony was married to Katiierine
O'Brien, of St. Louis. They have become the parents of two children,

Mary aud Frank.
Willing tribute should be given to men like Dr. Morony, who sacrithemselves willingly on the altar of duty, and give themselves freely
in the service of tlieir fellow men. lie has lived and worked in Breese
for many years aud its townspeople have learned to put a higli valuation
upon his services, for they are given not only as a professional man,
fice

but as a friend.

George W. Rich. Union county is rich in her well-to-do farmers.
The best citizenship, the sturdiest characters, the most dependable men,
are, in part at least, to be found among those men who have lived close to
the soil and by close attentiou to the duty nearest to hand have amassed
comfortable fortunes and incidentally linked themselves indissolubly
with the life and history of their city and county. Prominent among men
of that type is George \V. Rich, a resident of Cobden since iiis birth, and
well and favorably known in Union county all the days of his life thus
far.

George

November

W. Rich

is

the son of William Carroll Rich,

Alabama.

He came

who was born

1832 with his
father's family, and he is distinguished today as the oldest living resident
of Union county.
In 1843 William C. Rich married aud .settled on the
farm on wliicti lie now lives. During the years of his activity he accumulated a tract of land containing several thousand acres, wliii'h be has but
lately deeded to his heirs. He is also known to be the oldest liank president in Illinois, being the president of the Firet National Bank of Cobden since its organization. In 1843 Mr. Rich married Millie C. Guthrie,
the daughter of Anslon Guthi'ie, a native of Tennessee, where she was
bor in 1823. The Guthrie family came to Illinois in about 1829, and have
been residents of the state since then. ]\Ir. ami Mi-s. Rich were tlie parents of a family of twelve childreu, named below as follows: Mrs. Saman.Matilda, twice married, her
tlia Tripj), deceased: Mrs. Kate .McJIaiion
first husband liaving been W. C. ^lonroe, of Anna, deceased, and her second husband is John Ilalterman, an official in the Anna (Illinois) Hospital Lafayette married ^liss Anna Lingic Mi-s. Kliza Condon Mr.s. Marin
Hilton; Amalphous, died September 8. 1S93. at the age of thirty-live
years; William J. Lou, still in the home of the family; Lizzie, n successful teacher for twenty years; George W.. of Cobden; and one that died
18. 1819, in

to Illinois in

;

;

;

;

;

in infancy.

George W. Rich was born in Cobden, Cnion county, Illinois, on May
His education was in advance of that of the average country
public school training being sii|)i>lemented by n course in the
liis
youth,
Anna Academy, in which he spent three years devoted to close and cnreful study. In 1889 he began teaching school, to which he gave five years
in all.
He was thus employcil from 1889 to 1893, when he discontinued
work
the
and later, in 1900, he again taught for one year. In 1893. Mr.
8.

1867.
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Rich was elected village marshal of Cobden, aiid so well did he carry out
the duties of ins position that he was retained in that office for a period of
eighteen years. In 1884 he engaged in the commission and brokerage
business, which he carried on until liJOS). At that time he eliminated the
brokerage feature of the business, but is still engaged in the buying and
selling of country produce. With an eye single to the future, and realizing the intrinsic value of the lauds lying in the vicinity of Cobden, Mr.
Rich has gradually acquired a goodly acreage thereabouts. He has four
hundred and twenty acres of fertile land in the neighborhoods of Wolfe
Lake, twelve miles west of Cobden, ajid near to Cobden he has a parFifteen acres of this he has
ticularly valuable tract of eighty acres.
planted to peaches, and the remainder of the land is devoted to apples
and the small fruits. Mr. Rich has no political inclinations whatever.
He is well content to leave the engineering of the political machinery
to others, and beyond the immediate demands of good citizenship gives
no attention to affairs of that nature. He is interested in but one fraternal society, that being the Masonic order, of which he is a member of

Lodge No. 466. at Cobden.
On June 22, 1894, Mr. Rich married Mary E. Hardin, daughter of
L. T. and Elizabeth (Farrell) Hardin, natives' of Tennessee, who became residents of Union county in 18:56. 'Sir. and Mrs. Rich are the
parents of four children, one living, A Paul, and three others deceased,
namely, Ryde, Louis and Margaret.

A

public-spirited and highly esteemed citiWarren E. McCaslin.
zen of Greenville, now serving his sixth year as comity clerk of Bond
county, Warren E. McCaslin comes of pioneer ancestry, and is a fine
representative of the native-born residents of Southern Illinois, his birth
having occurred, July ]4, 1867, in Bond county.
His father, the late William G. McCaslin, was born in Bond county,
Illinois, July 13, 1829, and died in the very house in which he first drew
the breath of life on February 13, 1907, at the advanced age of seventyeight years.
The son of a pioneer farmer, he succeeded to the occupation in which he was reared, spending his whole life in agricultural pursuits.
He married Mary J. Steele, a daughter of Walker Steele, a wellknown agriculturist of Bond county, and she still lives on the old homestead. Six sons and five daughters were born of their union, Warren E.
the subject of this brief personal record, being the seventh child in succession of liirth.

Warren E. McCaslin i-eceived a practical education in the common
branches of learning while a boy, while on the home farm he was well
drilled in the agricultural arts and sciences.
Entering upon a professional career at the age of twenty years, he taught school tw^o years,
after which he took a commercial course of study at a business college in
Danville. Indiana.
Returning to Bond county, ^Mr. IMcCaslin resumed
his educational work, teaching in various jilaces. for three years being

principal of the ]\Iulberry (xrove schools. In 1906 he was elected county
clerk of Bond county, aiul filled the office with such ability and fidelity
that at the expiration of his term, in li)10, he was honored by a re-election to the same office without opposition.
Politically Mr. McCaslin is a
straightforward Republican. Religiously he is a member of the Methodist Episcopal church, and fraternally he belongs to the Modern Woodmen of America; to the Court of Honor aTid to the Knights of the Maccabees.
^Ir. McCaslin married, in 1887. Gussie A. Goad, a datighter of William ]\r. and Amanda J. Goad, who are now living, retired from agricultural pursuits, in Greenville. I\Ir. and Mrs. McCaslin have three daugh-
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namely: Ruby E., wife of Ralph G. Howden, of
Gladys A., deputy county elerk Cora I'earl and

ado[)te(l son,

Collinsvillu, Illinois;

James
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;

;

V.

George W. Roberts. At this juni'tuiu in a vdlume devoted to the
careers of representative citizens of Southern Illinois it is a pleasure to
insert a brief history of (Jeorge W. Roberts, who has ever been on the
alert to forward all measures and enterprises projected for the j^ood of
general welfare and who has served his community in various otiicial positions of important trust and responsibility.
He served twelve years
as a magistrate of Herrin's Prairie precinct, in Williamson county, and
for several years was the efficient iucundient of the office of school treasurer.
He devoted the greater part of his active career to agricultural
pursuits but at the present time, in 1912, is living retired on his line
little estate just outside of Hcrrin.
George W. Roi)ei'ts was boi'u in Robertson county. Ti'nnessee, on the
26th of iMareh, hSliS, and he accompanied his parents to Illinois in September of the following jcar. lie is a .son of Ephraim A. Roberts, known
by his associates in Tennessee as "Young Ephraim," and a native of
Virginia, where he was born in 1811. In early life Ephraim A. Roberts
went with his father, Ephraim Roberts, to Tennessee, where he was
reared on an old |)lantation worked by slaves. Ilis mother was a Harris
and she bore her husband a dozen children, but died before all of them
grew to maturity.
Ephraim Roberts, Sr., was one of the old-time men of the south. He
carried on his farm with slave labor, owned and operated a distillery, as
was customary with men of means in those days, and seems to have been
a robust figure.
He was three times married, but had children only by
his first wife.
Those were: William; Riley; Winnie, wife of Calvin
Holdeman Ephraim A., father of the subject of this review; "Booker,"
or Pleasant, as he was christened; Jesse P.; Polly, who married Caven
I\Iason Nancy became the wife of Jleredith Long, the son of Ephraim 'k
second wife; Martha beeame I\Irs. Robert Thompson; Rachael married a
Jlr. Parker; and Elizabeth mari'ied hei' cousin. Jabez Rol)erts, who
passed his early married life in Texas and after the war settled in Arkansas.
All the above except Elizabeth, Ephraim juul Jabez, pa.ssi^d
their lives in Tennessee, where the father was called to the life eternal 'n
1854, at the age of sixty-eight years.
Ephraim A, Roberts, Jr.. married Miss Mary Williams, a daughter
of Rev. John Williams, a Hajitist minister who died in active religious
work in Roiiertson county. Tennessee. Mr. Rolierts died not long after
his advent in Illinois, and sulise(|uently his widow marrie<l William Parsons.
They had one son, John S. Parsons, a resident of Herrin. Illinois.
The Roberts children were: Nancy, who died in childhood; (Jeorge W.,
the immediate subject of this review; and Amanda, who married Captain David G. Young and went to Dade county, Missouri, where slie
;

;

passed away.

W. Roberts has alw;iys
No other community has

lived in the afinosph(>re he now
contributed aught to him and lii.s
efforts have all been [)ut forth here.
He acipiii-cd enough education ii.s
a student in subsci-iption schools to enable him to assume the role of
school-master himself.
During his boyhood pei-sons aspiring to tench
made u|i their school by going around and "getting np their scholars"
on a cash basis or other arrangement with the jiatrons of the district.
When a teacher came to the home of young Roberts his mother seldom
had the money with which to pay t\iition for her son and if slie couhhrt
get in a "pattern of jeans" or a batch of carded wool or some of the

George

breathes.

;
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products of the farm George did not get to go to school. By actual count,
more than fourteen
J\Ir. Roberts found that he was in school a few days
months. He knew when he took his tirst school, before the war, that he
was not properly equipped for the work but, like many of the teachers
of tliat time, he became the hardest student of his classes and eventually
made himself not only proficient as a teacher but a decided scholar as
well.

He moved
ried, in 1861,

a farm adjacent
and he continued

to

to the east line of

Herrin when he mar-

to reside there for a number of years,
Often, at night, he cut the
the winter terms.

teaching school during
supply of wood for his household while he should be absent and his
chores about the farm became a matter of "night work" during the
He continued teaching for a time during the
short days of the year.
period of the Civil" war and today the evidences of the constant sharpening of his intellect and the polish of his mother tongue manifest themselves in the syntax of his conversation. Finally abandoning the schoolroom, Mr. Robei-ts gave his full time to the management of his farm. He
rai.sed grain and stock and from his profits he added to the extent of his
dominions until he owned something over five hundred acres of fine land.
When the mining of coal was begun in this locality overtures were made
him for a portion of his farm and he parted with some of it in 1895.
In 1900 he disposed of the remainder of the old estate to the Big Muddy
Coal & Iron Company.
For a new home Mr. Roberts bought a small square of land adjacent
to Herrin on the north and improved the same. Here his wife lived out
her life and here he is passing the declining years of his life. He was
married, March 28, 1861, to Annie Herrin, a daughter of Alfred Jackson Herrin, one of the early settlers of Williamson county. Mrs. Robei'ts
was born in the .vicinity of Herrin and she died in 1901. The imion was
prolific of the following children W^illiam J., who died April 10, 1897
Epliraim A., who died January 17, 1902; George Edgar, who died Decemlier 16, 1891 Ida is the wife of William Fultz and they reside with
her father Artemisa passed away unmarried, December 5, 1899 and
Clara is the wife of Harry Grandstaflf, of Carbondale, Illinois.
Mr. Roberts owns to some partisanship as a Democrat during his vigorous life. He was a close observer of events as a result of neighborly
antipathies during the war of the Rebellion. His antecedents were intensely southern and many of his kin were in the Confederate sei-vice.
He remained out of the army out of regard for his convictions and found
no good reason for reforming his politics during subsequent events. He
served twelve years as a magistrate of his precinct, for a number of years
was school treasurer and has ever allied himself with the temperance
sentiment of his community.
He was chairman of the Temperance
League a few years back when an anti-saloon campaign was waged and
when almost the whole county was placed in the "dry column." He
has been upliraided for his share in thus "driving out the very life of a
gi-owiiig town like Herrin" but his conscience is his guide and it has suffered no imnishment as a result of his attitude toward saloons. In early
life he united with the Methodist Episcopal church but the animosities
engendered between church people by the issues of the Civil war broke
up the congregation and he found himself without a church home. Subsequently he united with the Baptists, his wife having been a devout
member of that faith, but the Baptismal doctrines of the body were insisted upon so strongly that, rather than be rebaptized. he asked for a
rescinding of the vote that had made him a member of the church and
withdrew. He holds sacred the Christian religion and his life is governed by the same precepts that brought consolation to him and his fam:

;

;

;

4
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past master in the time-honored
to the Grand Lodge of the
state.
Though venerable in years, ilr. lioberts is still erect and he retains in much of their pristine vigor the splendid physical and mental
faculties of his prime. He is held in higii esteem by his neighbors, and
the citizens of Herrin love and honor him for his kindliness and true
life.

is

Masonic order and has been a delegate

gentlemanly

spirit.

Prank George Kuhls, M. D. One of the men who has achieved success in his chosen walks of life, almost before the flush of youth has faded
from his countenance, and has made iiis name a representative one in his
community in the profession of medicine is Frank George Kuhls. who has
been established in practice at Breese, Illinois, since 1898. Dr. Kuhls is a
native of this city, nnd was born August iil, 1S7G, a son of Frank and
Gertrude (Miller) Kuhls.
Frank Kuhls was born in Westphalia, Germany, November 6, 1836,
and after attending the schools of his native place he began to as.sist
his father in working at the carpenter trade.
\Vhen he had reached the
age of sixteen .years he entered the German army to serve the customary
three years, and when he had secured his iionorable discharg<', with the
rank of lieutenant, he left the Fatherlanil and came to America, following the trade of cabinet maker for four years in St. Louis, i\lissouri. He
came to Breese, Illinois, at a time when there were but three houses here,
and during the twelve years that followed he continued to work at the
trade of cabinet maker, at the end of that time selling out to engage in
business as a carpenter. For the past three years Mr. Kuids has been
living a retired life. He is very well known to the older generation of
l)usine.ss men in Breese, who remember him as a man of excellent business ability and honest and ujiright business princi])lcs. Mr. Kuhls was
a Kepublican iiiitil the election of President (iarfield, at whii-h time be
joined the ranks of the Democi'atic party, in which he has been a hard
and faitiiful worker, although he has never cared for oi!ice for himself.
He is a faithful mend)er of tiie Catholic church. On May 3, 1862, Mr.
Kuhls was married in St. Joseph's church, St. Louis, to Miss Gertrude
Miller, who was born in AVarburg, Gernumy, and she is still living and
makes her home in Breese, licing seventy-two years of age. They had a
family of five boys and thi'ce girls, l)i'. Kuhls being the youngest son.
I'^-ank George Kuhls si)ent his boyhood days in Bi-eese, his education
being secured in the parocliial scIiodIs. and li(< also spent <uie year in St.
Joseph's College, Teutopolis, I'^flingham county. Subsequently he took a
medical course at Washington I'liiversity, from which he was graduated
with the degree of Doctor of Medicine in 1898, innnediately after which
he returned to Breese and began practice. Thoroughly abreast of the
times. Dr. Kuhls is a close student and thinker, and is a sidiscriber to the
leading medical journals of the country and holds meml>ersiMp in various medical associations. lie specializes in diseases of women and lias
handled some very complicated aii<l discouraging ea.ses with coMi|>leto
success.
He has an enviable rejiutation in bis profession, and is eipially
favorably known as a business man, having interested himself in the real
estate field ajid dealt in i-onsiderable property in the vicinity of Breese
for a number of years. His political support is given to the Deniocrntic
party, but like liis fnther h(> has never eared I'or i>ublii' preferment. Ho
and his wife are well known mend)ers of the Catholic church and linve
many friends in its congregation.
In IflOO Dr. Kuhls was married to Miss Anna Kline, of Carlyle. (^linton count.\', Illiiinis, and i\\o children have been born to this )inion,
n.'iniely: Viola, .Vdolpli. .Viigclinc, ,\nna and Loui.se.
Vol, ni—
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Dr. AVillis E. Lingle, for several years past identified with the mediUnion county, is the representative of a family which
has been closely allied with the history of that county since its organizaBorn A])ril 2:5, 1872, he is the son of George W. Lingle, who was
tion.
born in 1850. on the old farmstead in Cobden, Union county, and he still
The father of George W. Lingle and the grandlives in Union county.
father of Willis E. Lingle was Henry Lingle, a native of North Carolina and a man of Gennan extraction. He came to Union county about
1820, in company with a number of other homeseekers from the Carolinas.
At one time in the early history of that county Henry Lingle
owned a tract of one hundred and twenty acres of farm land, which
constitutes the present site of Cobden. When the Illinois Central Railroad passed through that region in 1855, Mr. Lingle sold his entire holdcal profession in

ings to that company, realizing
handsome profit on the transaction,
after which he moved out seven miles northeast of the present town site
of Cobden and bought a farm of five hundred acres. Henry Lingle was
always a man of action. He was a veteran of the Mexican war, winning
for himself a splendid record during his service. He passed away in
recent years, but his wife, Elizabeth (Vansel) Lingle, still lives. George
Lingle, their son, is the owner of a fine farm of one hundred aud forty
acres, ninety acres of which are a portion of the old Lingle estate.
He
was a prosperous man, ambitious and energetic. He married Amelia C.
Brooks, a daughter of Larkin Brooks, a native of North Carolina, and who
operated a planing mill, the only mill of its nature in L^nion county for
many years. Of the union of Mr. and Mrs. George Lingle four children
were born. They are Willis E., of this review, a practicing phy.sician of
Cobden Fred Lee, of Alto Pass, also a practicing physician George Melvin, who is on the home fann, married Miss Laura Crawshaw, daughter
of Abe Crawshaw, a well known stock fanner of Jackson county the
ii

:

;

;

;

daughter

is

Naomi.

Di-. Lingle attended school in his home county and at the Normal at
Carbondale; in 1890 he matriculated in the College of Physicians and
Snrgeons, at St. Louis. Mis.souri, graduating in March, 1894. He began
practice in Makanda, where he was interested in a drug store, remaining
there one year. The following two years he practiced at Degonia, Jackson county, and in 1897, came to Cobden.
On January 29, 1896, Dr. Lingle married Miss Mary Estella Patterson, daughter of Gabriel W. Patterson of Makanda, a prominent merchant and grain dealer of that place. Two children have been born to
Dr. and Mrs. Lingle, Leland Patterson and Kathryn.

WiLi>i.\M Henry Hubb.\rd, state's attorney at Greenville. Illinois, and
one of the members of the legal profession in Southern Illinois, was born
June 29. 1849. in Castile, Wyoming county. New York, and is a son of
William Henry and Elvyn Phelps (Wells) Hubbard.
William Henry Hubbard, the father, was born at Hopewell. Ontario
county. New York. July 17. 1822. and was reared on the farm of his
father. Pliny Hubbard, on which he resided until 1861. In that vear he
became general agent for the Hubbard ^Mowing Machine Company,
with which he was as.sociated until 1868, and the familv then moved
to
Syracuse. New York.
A few years later Mr. Hubbard removed to a
farm eighteen miles from Syracuse, at Pompey. Onondaga county. New
York, and in 1874 traded this property for a farm and store at Ferry
in Oceana county, Michigan.
In 1879 Mr. Hubbard traded his Michigan interests for property in South Evansfon. Illinois, and diiring the
remainder of his life he made his home in South Evanston and Chii-ago,
becoming a dealer in real estate and accumulating considerable prop-
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His death occurred October IL 1890, wlu-n he was on a trip to
Depere, Wisconsin. On June 12, 1846, .Mr. Ilulibard was -iiarried at
Webster, New York, to Miss Elvyn 'helps Wells, a direct descendant
of General Israel Chapiii, of Revolutionary fame, and there were five
children bom to this union Wells P'oster, born ilay 10, 1847 William
Henry, Jr., June 29, 1849; Charles P.. January 28, 1851; Frank L., July
10, 1855 and Nellie Eva, now Mrs. R. W. Hodgson, of Kingman, Kansas, July 10, 1859.
William Henry and Jlrs. Hodgson arc the only survivors.
Mrs. Hubbard died Octolier 2, 1904. dying in the faith of the
UniversaJist church. Mr. Hubbard was a standi Democrat in his politierty.

1

:

;

;

and a prominent JIason.
William Henry Ilubbai'd spent

cal views,

his early life in the East, receiving
his education in the pulJic schools of his native state and conuiiencing
to read law when he was about twenty years of age.
He was ailmitted
to the Syracuse bar in 1871, and tlu-re was engaged in practice luitil
1889. As a lad Mr. Ilubliard had learned the; printer's trade, and on
going to Centerville, Michigan, in 18S9, he purchased a printing office

and edited the

St. Joseph county I\'< puhlicmi, but in 1890 moved the
plant to Carliondalc, Illinois, where he established the Jackson county
Rcpi(hliean, which was i-onsolidated with the Free Press in 1893, and
conducted by Mr. Hubbard until 1897. In that year his health failed,
and in December he went to Seattle, Washington, where he remained until January, 1904, when he returned to Illinois, settled in Greenville,
and established himself in a large and lucrative law practice. Mr. Hubl)ard is a stanch Republican in politi<'al matters, anil in Oceana comity,
Michigan, served as state's attorney. Shortly after locating in Greenville he was elected .justice of the peace, and in Novi'iiilx'r. 1908, he was
elected to the office of state's attoi'iiey of Greenville, an ot'fii-e which he
has held to the present time. ilr. Hul)bard belongs to the Ma.sonic order
and to the Presbyterian church.
On June 27, 1867. when not yet eighteen years of age, Mr. Ilulibard
was married to Miss Imogene Ide, daughter of Darius and Mary Ide,
of New York, and she died July 30. 1888, in Syracuse, having been the
mother of two chihlreii Mary Evelyn and Charles W. ^Liry Evelyn
was edm-ated in the Southern Illinois Normal School, at Carbondale,
and is now the wife of Fi'ank E. Watson, of Greenville; while Charles
W.. who was also a student of the normal school, is engaged in the commission business in this city.
Mr. Hubbard has contributed the force of a potent personality and
consistent civic patriotism to every enterprise which has contemplated
the upbuilding of his adopted city, and he has always been energetic,
eager, enthusiastic, broad-minded and ready to do large things in a
large way.
Education, charity and I'eligion have all found a place in
his heai'f, and he can ti-uly br said tn lie one of his community's most
representative men.
:

C.vur.

H.VKEK,

.M.

I).

One

of the representalive ]iliysicians

and

siU"-

geons of Williamson county. Illinois, Dr. Carl iiaker is well upholding
the prestige of the honored name which he bears. He is descended from
a fine old North Carolina family, his gi'cat-grandfather. Jonathan Mak'-r,
having been a native of the Old Dominion conunonwealfh, when- the
Baker family were founded in the colonial epoch. Carl Hakrr. in his
professional work, is a.ssociatcd with his father. Dr. (iriflin J. liak- r,
who is a native .son of Williamson county and who has been engagi'il in
the practice of medicine in this section of the state for over thirty-t'onr
years. Father and son are now located at Herrin. where thev confrnl n
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large and lucrative practice and where they are esteemed as citizens
of intrinsic loyalty and public spirit.
Jonathan Baker, great-grandfather of him whose name initiates this
review, was a native of North Carolina, whence he removed, with his
family to Tennessee. Among his children were George, who died unmarried; Abel, who passed his declining years in Williamson county,
Illinois, where he died at the patriarchal age of ninety years; Benjamin J., who died at Paragould, Arkansas; Jonathan Aaron was the
grandfather of Dr. Carl, of this notice Jacob D. is the father of Martin Luther Baker, of Marion, Illinois Rachel became the wife of Ezekiel
:

;

;

Clark and passed away in Williamson county Ann married Louis Cross
and died near Chester, Illinois; and Casander became the wife of William Rodden and passed her life in Missouri.
Jonathan Aaron Baker was born in Mecklenburg county. North
Carolina, in 1821, and in 1886 he accompanied his parents to Benton
county, Tennessee, where he was reared and educated and where was
solemnized his marriage, in 1847, to Miss Mathilda C. Sanders. In 1850
he removed to Illinois, settling in Williamson county, where he was
identified with agricultural pursuits until the time of his death, in 1875.
His cherished and devoted wife died in 1873. Their children were:
Alonzo P.. a medical practitioner at Herrin Dr. Griffin J., father of Dr.
Carl, of this notice; Dr. Miles D., of Anna, Illinois; and Belle and Virgil, who passed away in childhood.
Dr. Griffin J. Baker passed his boyhood and youth on the old parental farm in Grassy Precinct, Williamson county, where he was born
May 27, 1851. He made the most of such educational advant<iges as
came his way and at the age of seventeen years began to teach a country
school.
He was identified with the pedagogic profession in Williamson
and Jackson counties for a number of terms, during which time he was
applying himself diligently to the study of medicine under the able preceptorship of an older brother. Subsequently he was matriculated as a
student in the Missouri Medical College, at St. Louis, in which he was
graduated as a member of the class of 1878, with the degree of Doctor of
Medicine. He initiated the practice of his profession in Southern Williamson county, where he remained until 1906, when he came to Herrin
to practice medicine with his son. Dr. Carl Baker.
In 1872 Dr. Griffin
J. Baker was united in marriage to Miss Lncy A. Allen, a daughter
of Isaac and Martha J. (Bayless) Allen, originally of Tennessee. Concerning the tive children born to Dr. and Mrs. Baker the following brief
data are here inserted, Rhoda M. died as Mrs. George L. Roberts, and
is survived by two sons, Paul and Henry Roberts, who reside with their
maternal grandparents at Herrin Dr. Carl is the immediate sub.i'ect
of this review Ada died at the age of eighteen years, and two children
;

;

—

;

;

died in infancy.
Dr. Carl Baker was born at Cottage Home, Grassy Precinct of Williamson county, Illinois, April 25, 1877. He received his preliminary
educational training in the public schools of his native place and when
seventeen years of age entered the preparatory department of the
Southern Illinois Normal University, at Carbondale. For four years he
was a student in the medical department of the Northwestern University at Chicago, being graduated in that excellent institution in 1906.
Immediately after graduation he went to Salt Lake City, Utah, where
he performed services as interne at the Salt Lake City Hospital.
In
the following year he came to Herrin, whei-e he has since been associated
with liis venerable father in medical work. Both Dr. Griffin J. and Dr.
Carl Baker are appreciative and valued members of the Southern Illinois Medical Society and of the American Medical Association.
Dur-

cLcij§,

—
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ing the long years in which Dr. Baker, Sr., has been a ineniber of the
medical profession lie has done considerable scientific research work and
in 1888 he returned to his Alma Mater, the University of Missouri, for
post-graduate work. His professional career excites the admiration and
has won the respect of his contemporaries, and in a calling in which one
has to gain reputation by merit alone lie has advanced steadily until he
is acknowledged as the superior of most of the members of the profession in this part of the state, liaving long since left the ranks of the
many to stand among the successful few. In their political convictions Drs. Baker are stanch supjmrtcrs of the princii)les and policies for
which the Republican party stands sponsor and while they have no
time for participation in public affairs they are ever active in promoting progress and improvement.
At Carbondale, Illinois, October 20, 1902, Dr. Carl Baker married
Miss Lena Baird. the second cliild of William and Belle (Church)
Baird. Mr. Baird was a gallant soldier in the Union ranks during the
Civil war and after the close of hostilities located at Carbondale.
Dr.
and ]\Irs. Baker have one daughter, Cecil May.

Frederick G. R.vi-i-. Columbia posses.ses one of the lirst requisites
for success, a public spirited mayor, Frederick G. Rapp, the incumbent
of that office now serving upon his second term and having made a
record for efficiency which is indeed pleasant for all concerned.
In
the business world he is known as a pai-ticularly successful insurance
and real estate man, representing some of the most important companies.
He is also known as an educator and for eighteen years directed the "young idea" in the public schools of .Monroe county. In
truth, his services were such as to make it a matter of general regret
when he entered a new line of endeavor.
Mr. Rapp is a native son of the state and is very loyal to all its institutions.
He was born in Central City, December G. 1871. and is of
German extraction, his father, the Rev. John T. Rapp, having been
born in 1S35 in Germany. At the age of thirty yeai-s he came to the
land of the stars and stripes.
He bad prejiarcd for the ministry of
the Kvangelical church in liis native country and u|)on coming here he
located at Xashvillc, Illinois, and was minister of the Evangelical church
He then removed to Central City and
for the space of five years.
He was married to a
Centralia. having congregations in both places.
young countrywoman to whom be had been betrothed in Gcnnany.
Miss Mary Scbcrbart bis fiancee .ioining him in Nashville, Illinois,
where the marriage took place. To tbcir union five children were born,
Frederick G. being the third in order of birth. Martha, now Mrs.
Rev. Mr. Rapp
Ileineman. of St. Louis, and the subject alone survive.
spent the remainder of his life in Centralia, his demise occurring in
He was well
1876, when. Frederick was a lad only five yeai-s of age.
known and very generally respected and his untimely death was n
matter of deep regret in many riuarters. He was a fluent speaker, po.'tsessing. in truth, the gift of oratory which was exceedingly useful to
him in his good work. His widow, who still survives, making her
home in St. Louis, was a second time nuirricd. becoming the wife of
Beii.jamin Findling, a teacher in the parochial schools of the KvangelicaT church. Tiic family subse(|iiently removed from Central City to
Waterloo where Mr. Kindling had been engaged as principal of the
went
Evangelical school, and there they resided until 18S8, when they
principalship of
to St. Louis, where the step-father had accepted the
d.nth in
school and remained in such capacity until hi«

—

St,

Matthew's

1909.

;
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The earliest, ehildliood of Frederick G. Rapp was passed in Central
City, the removal to Waterloo, as ])reviously mentioned, having been
He was educated in the parojust following his mother's marriage.
from
chial and public schools of Monroe county and was graduated
Then removing with
the high school at Waterloo in the year 1888.
the family to St. Louis, he became a teacher in St. Mathew's school, of
which his step-father was principal. He remained in that city until
1890, when he came to Monroe eount.y and, having successfully passed
the examination which made him eligible to teach in the public schools,
embarked in this work and for eighteen consecutive years taught in
He was conscientious and enlightened in his methods and
tlie schools.
in this as in all else to which he has put his hand he was successful,
the community ever congratulating itself upon the possession of inHowever, in 1908 he severed his connection with
structors of his tj'pe.
pedagogical affaire and entered the real estate and insurance business,
He has built up a large and constantl}'
in which he is now engaged.
growing business and is district agent for several fire and life insurance
companies.

Rapp entered upon his career in the majoralty in 1909 and is
serving his second term. He has given the town a clean, strong
administration and has done much towards bringing about a number
He was, for instance, inof things conducing to the general welfare.
strumental in securing the electric line from St. Louis to Waterloo, and
he is in all things thoroughly progressive. He is a thirty-second degree
]\lason and is also affiliated with the IModern Woodmen of America and
He is very loyal to the best interests of Columbia
the Eastern Star.
he purchased the land upon which is located the waterworks and electric
light plant he is busy with plans for an extensive waterworks and sewerage system, and is very proud of the fact that Columbia has the finest
In addition to his other public
streets and sidewalks in ilonroe county.
He is indeed one of
services he is also secretary of the school board.
the most prominent of Columbia's residents and assuredly is one of its
most valuable citizens.
Mr. Rapp laid the foundations of a happy household and congenial
life companionship when, on April 26, 1896, he was united in nuirriage
They share
to iliss Lydia Snyder, daughter of II. Snyder, of this place.
Jlr. Rapp
their delightful home with two children, Viola and Walter.
is Republican in politics, having given his support to the "Grand Old
Party" since his earliest voting days.
TSLv.

now

;

DE^^'EY.
Having the distinction of being one of the oldcontinuous residents of Greenville, Robert K. Dewey has been an
important factor in stinnilating the growth and prosperity of the city,
and a brief review of his long and useful life cannot fail to be of interest to the people of this section of Southern Illinois, and we are
therefore pleased to place before the readers of this volume an outline of the chief events of his active career. Coming from honored New
England ancestry, he was born August 25, 1830, in Lenox. Massachusetts, one of the most beautiful spots in the Berkshire hills, where Dame
Nature fashioned scenery exciuisite in its variety and marvellous in its

Robert K.

est

quiet beauty.

His father, Oliver Dewey, whose birth occuri-ed in the .same town,
July 24-, ISO"), was brought up on a farm, and as a boy and youth attended the public schools and the Lenox Academy.
An excellent
scholar, he prepared for college, but on account of delicate health did
not matriculate.
Soon after attaining his ma.iority he was oppoiuted
deputy sheriff, an office wliiib h,. filled for the next twenty-five years.

lUSTUKV
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Coming then with liis family
Kaue eouuty, and was there

to Illinois, he took up land in Aurora,
engageil in general farming for a loug
time.
On retiring from active pursuits he came to Greenville, and subsequently lived with his son Kobert during his remaining years, passIn June, 1829, he was united in marriage
ing away March 4, 1901.
with Eliza Sabin, a native of Berkshire county, Massachusetts, her
She died in Sandwich, De Kalb
birth there occurring on June 4, 1907.
county, Illinois, Decenibfr 2:j, 1886. They were both devoted members
of the Congregational cliurch, and in politics he was a steadfast RepubSix children were born of their union, as follows: Robert K.,
lican.
the special subject of this sketch; Edmund S., deceased: Hannah J.,
wife of C. H. Sabin; Oliver B., deceased; Charles A.; and Myra E.,
wife of Andrew Beveredge.
Spending the first twenty years of his life iu the Berkshires, Robert
K. Dewey obtained the rudiments of his education iu the public schools
of Lenox, and subsequently continued his studies in the oKl academy in
which his fatiier hail i)rcviously been a pupil. Coming to Illinois iu
1851, he taught school iu Troy, Madison county, for a time, and in 1854
located permanently in Greenville, Bonil county, which has since been
Taking up surveying, a profession in which he was an exhis home.
pert, Mr. Dewey followed it many years, and superintended the laying
out of almost all of the town site of Greenville. He served as county
surveyor many terms, and still does much surveying in this section of
the country.
In 1861 Mr. Dewey offered his services to his country, but wiis denied enlistment on account of sickness. lie enlisted, however, in 1864 as
quartermaster sergeant of the One Hundred and Thirty-fifth Illinois
Volunteer Infantry. His brother, the late Edmund S. Dewey, served
during the war iis captain of a company belonging to the One Hundred and Thirtieth Illinois Volunteer Infantry, while his brother Oliver
was a private in the Tenth Illinois Cavalry. His other brother, Charles
A. Dewey, tried to enlist, but was rejected, as the forefinger of his right
hand was missing.
Retui-ning to Greenville at tiie close of the war. Mr. Dewey continued as a surveyor unlil 1871, when he accepted the position of bookkeeper in the First National Bank of Greenville, and retained it for ten
years.
Being made county surveyor in 1884, he held the office continuously until the last election, in 1908, when he refused to run again.
Since that time Mr. Dewey has been actively engaged in the real estate and insurance business, and also does considerable surveying.
prominent and active member of the Independent Order of Odtl
Fellows, ilr. Dewey has belonged to this organization for over three
score years, and has the distinction of being tiie oldest Odd Fellow in
Southern Illinois. A zealous worker in the etl'orts to ailvance tiie good
of the order, lie has held the iiighfst otlice of the order in the state, in
1872 having served as grand jiatriari'li. He is also a member of tlic
Grand Army of the Republic, in which lie has held all of tiie offices.
Politically he is an active supporter of the principles of tiie Roptil>lican party, and religiously, true to the faith of his ancestors, lie is a
Congregationalist.

A

Jamks Hari.ey Ai.ijd. Possessing mueli legal talent and al)ility, and
well versed in the intricacies of the law, James Harley Allio has served
several years as city attorney of Greenville, and is h1s4) master of elinneery for Bond county.
A native of I'ennsylvania. iie was Imrn May 'y,
1871, in Clarion county, which was also tiie l)irtlip!nee •' '''- '".itlicr.
the late Levi Allio.
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son of John Allio, Levi Allio's birth occurred on the home farm
Succeeding to the occupation in which he was
17, 1849.
reared, he was engaged in tilling the soil in the Keystone state until
1879, when he located on a farm in the eastern part of Bond county,
In 1900 he migrated to :Mississippi, and was there a resident
Illinois.
He was a steadfast Republican in
until his death, September 25, 1911.
He married, in 1869,
politics and a member of the Christian church.
Aurilla Cornish, a daughter of Henry and Susan Cornish, prosperous
members of the farming community of Clarion county, Pennsylvania,
and to them seven children were born, of whom James Harley is the

A

December

eldest child.

The mother

is still

living in Mississippi.

an excellent foundation for his future education in
the rural schools of Bond county, James Harley Allio subsequently attended Effingham College, in Effingham, Illinois, and Greenville Collie afterwards took a post graduate course
lege, in Greenville, Illinois.
In
in law at Bushnell College, there receiving the degree of LL. B.
Mount Vernon, Illinois, in 1897, he was admitted to the bar, and at once
resumed his labors as a teacher, a profession which he had previously
followed in Bond county for eleven years. Opening an office at Greenville in 1903, Mr. Allio has since been here successfully engaged in the

Having

laid

practice of law, at the present time, as previously mentioned, serving
He is likewise carrying on
as city attorney and as master in chancery.
a successful work in the loan, real estate and abstract business, having
a large patronage in each.
In March, 1908, Mr. Allio was united in marriage with Bertha
Walker, a daughter of Cyrus and Sarah D. Walker, of Mulberry Grove,
where Mr. Walker is a prosperous farmer and stock grower. Two children have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Allio, Joseph H. Allio and Grace
Esther Allio. Politically Mr. Allio is a zealous worker in the Republican ranks, and fraternally he is a member of the Ancient Free and Accepted Order of Masons of the Court of Honor and of the Knights of
the Maccabees. He also belongs to the American Insurance Association.
Religiously both Mr. and Mrs. Allio are trustworthy members of the
Methodist Episcopal church.
;

;

Walter
Southern

J.

Casper.

Many

of

the

more progressive farmers of

Illinois are specializing in their

work, realizing that there

is

more money in this method than in merely carrying on general farming, and one who has demonstrated the practicability of his ideas is
Walter J. Casper, who owns one of the finest tracts of land in Johnson county, located near New Burnside, and whose specialty has been
the growing of fruit. Mr. Casper was eminently fitted in his youth to
carry on his present vocation, his father, a half century ago, having
laid the foundations for the present great fruit industry of the Prairie
Walter J. Casper was born September 2.3, 1850, on a farm near
Anna, Union county, Illinois, and is a son of Peter H. and Elizabeth A.

state.

(Henderson) Casper.
Peter Casper, the grandfather of Walter J., was born in Rowan
county. North Carolina, of German ancestry, and was one of the first
pioneer settlers of Union county, coming to this section during the
early twenties, when this part of the country was a vast wilderness.
He had been married in his native state to "a Miss Fullenwider, and
brought his family to a little log cabin, around which he made a clearing, and here engaged in agricultural pursuits during the remainder of
his life.
He and his wife had a family of four sons and three daughters, namely: Caleb, Stephen, Henry, Peter H., Mrs. Elinor Miller,
Mrs. Katherine Miller and Mrs. Esther Davis.
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Peter H. Casper was born ou tlie wilderness rami iu Union eounty,
and there grew to manhooti. At the outbreak of the Mexiean
war he enlisted in the United States army, under Colonel Bissell, and
served throughout that struggle, after which he returned to Union
eounty and secured two tracts of land from the Government, to which
he later added from time to time until he owned six hundred acres of
In 1846 or 1847 he was married to Elizabeth A. Hendertillable land.
son, and they had a family of ten children, of whom seven grew to maWalter J. Mrs. America Josephine Yost, of Danville,
turity, namely
Illinois; Stephen Douglass, resiiling in Anna; ilrs. Addic Laura Appell,
living at the old homestead iu ^^ma Liricoln L., who resides on a farm
in Union county; John R., a hospital attendant at Watertown, Illinois;
in 1823,

;

:

;

H., living at Anna.
The father of these children died October 12, 1878, and his widow survived him until October, 1893, when
Mr. {^asj)er was the ])ioneer orcliardist of I'uion
she passed away.
eounty, and in the face of the ridicule of his neighbors, who were coi>tent to farm along in the old way. planted five liundred trees, demonstrating by his success that Illinois was an ideal spot for the growing
Always an active citizen and great patriot, during the Civil
of fruit.
war Mr. Casper assisted the I'nited States nuirslial in nuuiy ways, being especially active in preserving order and raising troops, although,
owing to an infirm limb, his enlistment was barred. The respect and
esteem in which he was universally held proved his worth to his community, and in his ileath Union coiinfy lost one of its able agriculturists
and public-spirited citizens.
Walter J. Cas]ier receiveil his education in the tlisti'ict schools in
the vicinity of his father's farm and the Anna high school, and <-ontinued to work with his father until he was twenty-one yeai-s old. During the next three years he was engaged in the mercantile business, and
ran a confectionery store and news stand at Vienna and Anna, but
eventually returned to the farm, where he continued until January 15,
1879. He had previo\isly, in 1878. bought a small farm of six acres, on
which was a little house and barn, and at the time of his fatjicr's deatii
he received forty-seven acres from the estate. This land he sold in 1888.
and November llitli of that year came to New Rurnside and purcha.sed
one hundred and twenty acres of laiul, only partially cleared at that
time, but which is now in a high state of cultivation, and on which are
situated a fine residence and large barns and outbuildings. Since that
time he has bought more land, but after improving it has disposed of it,
and he now owns the original tract. On first locating here he immediately began planting fi'uit trees, starting with apjiles and i>eaches. and
be was so suc<'cssful with the former that he has coiitiniied with them
until he now has fifty solid acres of apple trees just coming info bearing.
His orchard contains four thousand fi-ees in all. and he has about sixty
varieties of ap|)les.
hirt\-five vnrii'fies being displ;iyed by him at the
Horticultural l^xhibit at Anna in 1911. Helms more varieties than nny
other grower in Southern Illinois, and is an experimenter and proficient horticulturist.
A freipicnt exhibitor at horticultural fairs, he
has .secured many ()rizes l"(U- the excellence of his fruit, and is one of
the leading memliers of the Illinois State Horticulturiil Society. Years
of careful study in his Inisiness have made Mr. Casju'r an absolute authority on fruit cultui-i'. and his advic(< is constantly being .sought on
matters of tiiis nature.
On January 1"). 1879. Mr. ('asj)er was united in marriage with Mis.s
Marie C. Miles, daughter of ^Villiam T. and Fyla fMarshnlD Miles,
natives of New York state, who emigrated to Cobden. Union eounty. Illinois, in 1867. and the former of whom died in 1881, while the latter still

and Oscar
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Mr. and Mrs. Miles iiud tliree children Cyrus A., who died in
1887 Arthur 0., who makes his home at New Burnside and Jlarie C.
Mrs. Casper was educated in the Southern Illinois State Normal Univei-sity, at Carbondale, and taught the graded schools of Cobdeii, Anna
and Jonesboro, in Union county, i'or tive years. She and her husband
have )uul three children: Norman Walter, Roseoe (who died in infancy),
and Ivo Marie.
survives.

:

;

;

James Finis Johnston.

A

prosperous business

man and prominent

citizen of Greenville, James F. Johnston is now rendering appreciated
service as circuit clerk of Bond county, and is widely known in indusHe was born February 20, 1879, in
trial, fraternal and social circles.

Jliltouvale, Kansas,

William

where

his

boyhood days were spent.

Johnston, was born in

His father,

Bond

county, Illinois, in 184.3, of
pioneer stock, and grew to man's estate on his father's farm. At the outbreak of the Civil war he enlisted in the Union army for a period of
ninety days, and was commissioned second lieutenant of his company.
Locating in Cloud county, Kansas, after the war, he was busily engaged
in farming, stock raising and as a general merchant until his death, in
1888, when but forty-tive years of age. He was a man of great intelligence and excellent business capacity, and took much interest in the affairs of the community in which he resided.
He was a Republican in
politics; a member of the Grand Army of the Republic; and belonged to
the Cumlierland Presbyterian church, to which his widow, now a resident of Mulberry Grove, Illinois, belongs. He married, in 1866, Leonora
Emeline Reeves, of Bond county, Illinois, and of the seven children
born of their union five are now living, James F. being the youngest
II.

child.

Living in Kansas until eleven years old, James F. Johnston obtained
knowledge of books in the rural schools of Miltonvale, and
after returning to Illinois he continued his studies in the public schools
of Bond county, later taking a course in the commercial clepartment of
Greenville College. Thus equipped, he began his active career as bookkeeper for the Smithboro Mine, holding the position until the following year, when the mine suspended operations. He subsequently clerked
three years for the McLain and Cable Grocery Company, and was afterwards similarly employed in the clothing department of the store owned
by Wei.se & Bradford. In 1905 Mr. John.ston was elected city clerk
of (Irccnville, and in 1907 was re-elected to the same oiifice.
From 1906
until 1909 he carried on a substantial business as junior member of the
firm of Mitchell & Johnston, real estate dealers, the partnership being
dissolved wlu'n Mr. Johnston assumed the office of circuit clerk of Bond
county, to which he was elected, by the Republican party, in the fall
of 1908, and in which he has since served with credit to himself and to
the honor of his constituents. Mr. Johnston is secretary and treasurer
his first

of the (Cyclone Hose Company, also secretary and treasurer of the Old
Settlers' Association of Bond county, and is actively interested in
the
real estate and insurance business, in addition to which he makes
a specialt.v of loaning money.
Mr. Johnston married, in 1900, Georgia N. Ferryman, a daughter of
George and Alice ferryman, her father being editor of the Greenville
III III.
Four cliildren have been bom of the union of Mr. and Mrs
Johnston, namely: William Carl, Floyd Perrvman, Margaret Elizabeth
(who died in childhood), and Alice Leonora.
Mr. Johnston is an active member of the Repu])lican party, and both
he and his wife are members of the Christian church. Fraternally
Mr
Johnston is a member of Greenville Lodge, No. 245, Ancient
Free and
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Accepted Order of IMasous; of Clark Lodge, No. 3, Indepeudent Order of
Odd Fellows; and of Browniug Lodge, Knights of rytliiiis. He is an
eutliusiastie lodge worker, aud at different times has served as a delegate to the Grand Lodges of his Orders.

William IL Ford, M. D. If those who claim that fortune has favored certain individuals above others will but investigate the cause of
success and failure it will be found that the former is largely due to
the improvement of opportunity, the latter to the neglect of it. Fortunate environments encompass nearly every man at some stage of his
career, but the strong man and the successful man is he who realizes that
proper moment has come, that the present and not the futui'e holds his
opportunity. The man who nuikes use of the Now and not the To Be
is the one who passes on the highway of life others who started out
ahead of him, and reaches the goal of prospevity in advance of them.
It is this quality that has made William IL Ford a leader in the business world at Ilerriu, where he has gained distinctive prestige as a
real-estate man and as a booster of the town.
Dr. Ford was born in Jackson county, Illinois, tiie date of his nativity being the 10th of March, 1878.
He is a sou of the late Wiley N.
Ford, who passed away in Herrin, May 3, 190!). Jesse Ford, grandfather of the Doctor, was a native of Pennsylvania, whence he came to
Southern Illinois as a pioneer settler. He located in Jackson county
and for a number of years prior to his demise was a prominent merchant at Carbondale. Jesse Ford was twice nuirried, his first wife iuiving been a Miss Greathouse.
She died, the motiier of Wiley N. and
William, the former the father of Dr. l''ord ami the latter a farmer in
Williamson county, Illinois. Mr. Ford's second wife was Mi.ss Brandon.
They had no children.
Wiley N. Ford was born near Cai-boiulalc, Illinois, in 1853, and as a
youth he attended the district schools of his native place. After reaching years of maturity he was for a time engaged in farming and stockraising but later became interested in_ the real-estate business, tiie scene
of his operations in that connection being in Williamson county,
lie
platted and sold the town of Fordville, an incorporated village of .some
seven hundred inhabitants, the same covering a trai't of two hundred
acres of land. With the (lassage of time his interests in the vicinity of
Herrin became considei-nble and he laid off and sold several "out lots"
to the city.
lie bought and sold jiroperty of every description and was
an aid in the organization of the Gity National Bank of Herrin, being a
member of its board of directors at the time of his death. In jiolities
he was a Democrat and served his party simply as a counselor. He was
averse to i>ublic office for himself, held aloof from all fraternities aiul
life insurance companies and owned allegiaiu-e to no ciiurcii or creed.
He was mari-icd, in Jackson eount.w Illinois, to Miss Anumda Phcmisfer.
a daughter of Henry and Margar-et (Tygelt) I'hemistcr.
Mrs. Ford
was born in Jackson county, in IS-'ti), and she had three sisters, nanu'ly,
Maiy, who died as the wife of John Borne; Ettie. wiio is the wife of
William Rusiiing, of Jackson county, Illinois; and Martini, widow of
Albert Presson, of Osage, Oklahoma. ^Ir. and Mi-s. Wiley N. Ford became the parents of two children, Dr. William H., of tliis notice; and
Roy Ford, a farmer near Herrin, who nuirried Cora TiKson at Valparaiso, In<liana, whib' he was a college student in that j>Iace.
In the public schools of Jckson county Dr. William IT. Ford received bis rudimentary educational trainiiur and lati'r he supplemented
that discipline by a course of stud.v in the Southern Illinois Normal I'niversity. at Carbondale. As a young man he decided upon medicine a.s his
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profession and iu 1894 was matriculated as a student in the St. Louis
Medical College, in which he was graduated as a member of the class
Immediately after
of 1898, with the degree of Doctor of ]\Iedicine.
leaving college he came to Herrin, where he was engaged in the active
practice of his profession for a number of years. The press of business
matters consequent upon the substantial investment of both his father
and himself made such demands upon his time, however, that he finally
gave up his profession and joined his father in the varied phases of
town building and urban development generally. For the past seven
As a young
years he has been interested in the real-estate business.
doctor he became a valued member of the Southern Illinois, the TriState and the American Medical As.sociations and although now out of
practice he still keeps in touch with matters pertaining to the advance
of medical science and professional doings.

In connection with his real-estate interests at Herrin, Dr. Ford was
originally associated with his father, they having laid off the Ford and
Stotlar additions to this city.
He was also interested in the Fordville
The Doctor has manifested his faith in
enterprise, mentioned above.
Herrin by erecting a substantial business block here and by putting up
It is probable
a number of cottages throughout the residence district.
that through his real-estate dealings he has added more to the city's
development and improvement during the few short years he has been
a resident of this plaee than any other man in Herrin. He became a
stockholder in the Cit.v National Bani at the time of its inception and
is a member of the board of directors of both it and the Herrin State &
Savings Bank. In politics he is a Democrat and his fraternal affiliations
are with the Masons, the Knights of Pythias and the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.
On January 10, 1900, Dr. Ford married Miss Nora Stotlar, a daughter of Thomas and Louisa (Co.\) Stotlar, pioneers of Williamson
county.
Mrs. Stotlar died in 1900, and her husband died March 8,
1912.
Dr. and Mrs. Ford have one daughter, Louane, whose birth occurred October 5, 1908.

Joseph Marion Brown. A man of good financial ability and of strict
Joseph Marion Brown, of Greenville, county treasurer of Bond
county, is filling the responsible position to which he has been chosen to
the eminent satisfaction of all concerned, and enjoys the confidence
and esteem of his fellowmen tp a high degree. He was born March 26,
1868, in Bond county, on the 'same homestead farm that his father, the
late Robert Brown, spent his entire life.
A son of Wilson Brown. Robert Brown was born in 1834, and died
on the home farm, which became his by inheritance, in 1874, while yet
in the prime of a vigorous manhood.
He married Mary Ann Moore,
who was born in Bond county. Illinois, where her father, Joseph
Moore located when coming to this state from Tennessee. Of their
union seven children were born, Joseph M. being the fifth child in succession of birth.
The mother is now living in G-reenviUe with her son
Joseph.
The father was a sturdy adherent of the Democratic party,
and belonged to the Christian church.
Brought up on the old homestead. Joseph M. Brown received a
practical education in the common schools, and during all of his earlier
life was successfully engaged in agricultural pursuits, living and laboring on the old home farm.
An active and enthusiastic worker in
political fields. Mr. Tirown is a recognized leader in Democratic ranks,
and has never shirked the responsibilities connected with public office.
In 1898 he was the Democratic candidate for sheriff of Bond county,

integrity,
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but made an unsuccessful run, being defeated at the polls by only one
hundred and twenty-six votes. In 1903 he was elected to the same
He was then
office, and served as sheriff of the county for four years.
elected county treasurer, and is serving iu that capacity with ability

and fidelity.
Mr. Brown married, in 1898, Emaline Jane Rogers, of Bond county,
and they are the parents of two children, Marion Robert and William
Joseph.
Order of

Fraternally i\Ir. Brown is a member of the Independent
Fellows, and religiously he belongs to the Baptist church.

Odd

John Sweitzer. Given the history of any representative county or
community, the careful observer can not fail to find manifold instances
of men
giiuiing

who have made judicious

use of their every opportunity, bewith a good head and a strong pair of hands as their diief
assets, and who have in middle age attained to tliat place in life where
they are independent beings in tlie largest meiiuing of tiie phrase, all
as a result of their own well directed, honest and whole-hearted endeavoi's.
John Sweitzer is the specific illustration of the truth of the
above statement. His life in Cobden has been a model of industry, and
As an orciiardist and general
his attainments worthy of emulation.
fanner he ranks high among the producers of liis locality, and has done
much to establish this particular sei'tion of Union county iu popular
esteem as a fruit producing comiiuinity.
John Sweitzer was born July 17, 184-J-, in Baden, Germany. Ilr
was the son of John and Theresa (Witz) Sweitzer. When he was but
four years of age his father died, and the mother had tlie full care of
her little brood of five children, of which John Sweitzer was the youngest.
The others were named Barbara, JMamie, Sebastian aiul Frank.
John Sweitzer was educated in (icrmany. His schooling was limited,
owing to the circumstances, and when he was twenty years of age he
and his Ijrothor Frank emigrated to America. Tiiey came direct to
CinciniKiti and located there, where they lived for .sonu; little time.
Frank Sweitzer had paid a previous visit to America, being here at the
breaking out of tlie Civil war, and he enlisted and served during the
war. Following that he lived for a time in Cobden, Illinois, and then
returned to Gernmny, being accompanied by his brother John on his
Leaving Cincinnati, they came direct
return trip, as mentioned al)ove.
to Cobden, where Frank Sweitzer had established a lioTiie and family.
For some time .loliii Sweitzer worked at Anna, Illinois, in the lime-kilns.
Then he entere(l the eini)loy of James Bell, an extensive fruit grower of
Cobden, and, the woi'k appealing to him, ln' rciiiaineil in that bertli for
life

and a half years.
In 1MS2, at the close of his period of service with James Bell, he was
able to i)ui-chase with his savings ninety acres of fertile land in Cobden
vicinity.
His long and faithful labors with Mr. Bell had thoroughly
trained liim in the mysti'rics of fruit growing, anti when he entered bu.siness on his own i'cs|)onsiliility he was relieved of the necessity of inidiTgoing the ex|)eriinental stage, and from the ini'cption of the business his
affairs prosi)ered.
lie has added to his original holdings until now he
is the owner of one hundred and seventy-eight ai'res of valuable fruit

si.xteen

handsome resilience and good, commodious farm building;*.
he shipped from a twelve acre apple orchard seven hundred
hu.shels of apples.
From his six acres of peaches tin' crop was light,
netting only aliout two hundred bushels.
He al.so shipped nlmut the
sanu' (piantity of jjcars.
From a seven acre field of sweet pt>tato«>.s he
shipped one thousand bushels. His six ai-re Held of asparMg»is yielded
eighteen hundred boxes, and he sold about live hundred Inishels of
land, has a

In 1911
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rlmbarb. In addition to liis fruit growing Mr. Sweitzer has delved into
He
general farming, and is a producer of considerable liay and wheat.
has on his place seventeen head of cattle, eight horses and thirty-tive tine
hogs, and is also the owner of two business blocks in Cobden, one the
post office building and a store building.
Mr. Sweitzer has been twice married. In 1870 he married Miss
Mamie E. Caising, who passed away in 1874, leaving him three sons;
Edward, Harry and Fred. His second marriage occurred in 1879, when
he was united with Annie Bigler, a daughter of Joseph Bigler, a native
of Switzerland.
She has borne him eight sturdy children, all of whom
They are named as follows:
are graduates of the ("obden high school.
Mr.
Joseph, Annie, John, Mary, Josie, Charles. Frances and Emma.
Sweitzer is the grandfather of eighteen children.

JoNATH.\N Seaman. Occupying a conspicuous position among the
highly respected citizens of Greenville, Jonathan Seaman is numbered
among the sound business men who are contributing so much toward the
city's reputation as a desirable place of residence, both in a social and a
financial point of view.
A native of Bond county, he was born October
5, 1851, near Greenville, where his father, the late Jonathan Seaman,
on coming to Illinois to live.
His grandfather, Jonah Seaman, resided in Frederick county, Virginia, which was a slave state. He was not a slave owner, and as he had
very decided views on the slave question, being, in fact, a "black abolitionist," he moved with liis family to Ohio in the very early part of the
eighteenth century, and there reared his sons to a sturdy manhood.
Born in Frederick county, Virginia, January 22. 179!), Jonathan
Seaman, Sr., was a young man when his parents migrated to Ohio, where
he assisted his father in clearing and improving a farm. In March,
1851, accompanied by his wife and children, he came to Illinois, locating
in Bond county in September of that year.
Taking up land lying two
miles east of Greenville, in Hall's Grove, on the homestead which he
improved, he spent his remaining days, passing away January 13, 1868.
He was a member of the Methodi.st Episcopal church, and having inherited to a marked degi-ee the political views of his father, was opposed
to slavery in any form, and was a stanch and loyal member of the Republican party from the time of its formation.
He was twice married. He
married first, when about twenty-four years old, in Xenia, Ohio, Sarah
E. Smith, who died in 1846, leaving nine children.
He married in 1848
Mary N. Miller, a daughter of Thomas and Jane Miller, of Ohio, where
her father was a cabinet maker for many years. She survived him four
years, her death occurring September 30, 1872.
Five children were born
of his second marriage, of whom Jonathan, the subject of tliis sketch, was
the second child, and one of these five children is deceased.
Brought up on the home farm, Jonathan Seaman attended the district schools of Hall 's Grove, and was there actively engaged
in agriculSr., settled

many years. About a month after the death of his
who was Mary E. Owen, of Wilmot. Wisconsin, where they

tural pursuits for
first

wife

were married December 15, 1874. She died September 22, 1880, and
the one child by this marriage, Albert Owen Seaman, is Captain of the
Fifteentli Infantry, U. S. A. Mr. Seaman, on October 23, 1880,
moved
to Greenville, and for a year was engaged in the drug business
with his
brother, George W. Seaman.
Buying out the mercantile interests of
Ellhart& Culler in February. 1882, Mr. Seaman has since carried on an
extensive and i)rofitab]e business as a hardware merchant, having a wide
trade in Greenville and vicinity.
He is one of the directors of the
Bradford State Bank, and likewise of the Greenville Public Library.
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Mr. Seaman married,

in 188:^, Jennie 11. Hull, a daughter of .lolin
eounty, and they have one cliild, .J. Kalpli Seaman. Identified in politics with the I'rohihition parly, Mr. Seaman lia.s taken a
prominent part in the management of iiuuiicipal art'air.s, having served
the city as mayor four years; as alderman six years; and having heen a
school director many term.s. He is a valued member of the Jletliodist
Episcopal church, and is now serving as president of its Board of Trustees.
Fraternally Mr. Seaman is a member of the Ancient Free and Accepted Order of Masons and of the Knights of Pythias.

Hull, of

Bond

Patrick S. ]\Ic(".\nn. A citi/.eii of note and a Imsincss man of prominence and influence at Ilerrin. Illinois, is Patrick S. McCann. who is
president of the McCaini Construction ('()ni|>any, one of the contrai'ting
concerns of Southern Illinois. Mr. McCann is also extensively interested
in real estate at Herrin, and the splendid business blocks erected by him
in this place have added stability and j)ermanency to the city.
In tlie city of St. Louis, Missouri, December V.i. I860, occurred the
birth of Patrick S. McCann, who is a son of James McCann. now a retired citi/en of Jackson county, Illinois.
James McCann was born in
County Cavan. Ireland, in 18;i0. In 18r)2, as a young man, he came to
America, working at his trade of bricklaying first in New Yoi-k city and
later in Philadelphia. About the year 18.")") he migrated west and settled
at Dubufiue, Iowa, where he joined a party of his countrymen in buying
up an area of land under the "bit act" and where he continued to reIn ISGl lie went to St. Louis,
side until the outbreak of the Civil war.
there engaging in the retail fuel business, his stock consisting of coal and
wood. With the pas.sage of time he develojied an extensive l)usiiiess in
St. Louis, where he had sevei'al yards, which he conducted until late in
tlie '70s.
In 1872 he came into Illinois and purchased a tract of timber,
the beechwood of which he proceeded to m.iinifacturc into charcoal. Iti
those days charcoal was used extensively in the rectifying or filtering of
whiskey at the distilleries and that market opened up a good industry for
Mr. McCann at Grand Tower. His charcoal was gnnind and sacked and
then shipjied in tive-bushel bags to points on the Mississippi river between
Eventually a cheaper method of handling
St. Louis and New Orleans.
the crude whiskey was introduced and then Mr. McCann turned his attention to the clearing and developing of his land in Jackson county.
At this point his sevei-al sons rendered him valuabl(> service as farmers
and it was not until they had reached their majorities and gone out into
other fields of endeavor that the father gave up farming, too, tinally retiring to live upon his competency.
James McCann was married at St. Louis during the Civil war. the
maiden name of his wife having been Bridget Harigan. ^Irs. McCann
was born and reai-ed in Ireland, in County Tipperary. whence she eamo
to America. She was called to eternal rest December 2G. IftDD, and is surP;iti-ick S., the immediate subject of
vived by the following children,
this review James. Jr.. a member of the McCann Construction 'ompany
Maggie, the wife of William Tlickey, of East St. Louis; Cluirles. also n
member of the IMcCann Construction Company, and runs a liverv and
sales stable at ^lurphysboro. Illinois; Jlollie is Jlrs. Frank Kaddle. of
Murphysboro and Koliert is likewise connected with the McCann Construction Company.
Patrick S. iMcCann was a child of seven years of age at the lime of
his iiarents' removal to Jackson county. Illinois, where lie jiassed liis Imivhood and youth and where he received his early educational training. At
the age of twenty-one years he left his father's farm and beejinie a fireman of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad out of Murphysboro. He remained
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two years, at the expiration of
his brothers to take a contract
with
partnership
which he formed a
from the government for getting out piling and riprap stuff for repairing
the banks of the Mississippi river. The brothers followed this work for
the ensuing nine years and eventually drifted into railroad contract work.
The tirst real contract taken by "McCann Brothers" comprised a piece
of grading for the Cotton Belt line at Gray's Point, Missouri. They also
contracted for the foundation work for the round house and the excavation for the ash pit there. Since accepting their first contract, in 1899,
they have done work for the Frisco, the Illinois Central, the Iron Mountain, the Chicago & Eastern Illinois and the Coal Belt Electric railroads,
in adtlition to which they have also done a great deal of grading for
mining companies in this section of Illinois. At the present time, in 1912,
they are completing a contract for the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railway Company into the coal field between jMarion and Herrin.
Early in the history of Herrin Mr. McCann and his brothers became
owners of real estate in the new town. After the destructive fire they improved their property with splendid new brick houses, some of which face
in the railroad service for the following
little

on Park avenue and Washington street.
In his political relations Mr. McCann is a Republican. While a resident of Grand Tower he served that place as a member of the lioard of
aldermen, and since coming to Herrin he has sei-ved with the utmost efficiency on the board of health. In a fraternal way he is affiliated with the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and with the Knights of Columbus. In their religious faith he and his wife are devout communicants of
the Catholic church, in the various departments of whose work they are
most zealous factors.
At Bloomington, Indiana, April 26, 1904, Mr. McCann was united in
marriage to iMiss Ella Kerr, a daughter of Patrick Kerr, of Irish birth.
The wedding occurred the day before the formal opening of the St. Louis
Exposition and Mr. and Mrs. McCann attended that event. When President Roosevelt let loose the fastenings that held "Old Glory" as a signal
that the exposition was open to the world, Mr. McCann was standing
where its folds enveloped him and where the real spirit of the occasion
was centered. Mr. and Mrs. McCann have two children, Catherine and

—

Ella.

Thomas IM. Log.\n. It is a generally accepted truism that no man
of genius or acknowledged ability can be justly or adequately .iudged
on the morrow of his death, chiefly because time is needed to ripen the
estimate upon work which can only be viewed on all sides in the calm
atmosphere of a more or less remote period from its completion. This
remark is in no sense inappropriate in the case of the late Thomas M.
Logan, who occupies a conspicuous place in the history of Jackson
county. No man in the comnniiiity had warmer friends than he, or
was more generally esteemed. He was a man of refined mannei-s, of
consummate business abilit.y, one who achieved eminent success in his
alTairs.
Mr. Logan was born August 1, 1828, a son of Dr. John and
Elizabeth Logan, and a brother of the famous soldier and statesman,
General John A. Logan, one of Illinois' most honored sons.
Mr. Logan's grandfather, John Logan, brought the family to the
United States from Ireland, and for four years Dr. John Logan studied
medicine in the South, his first field of practice being in Perry county,
Missouri.
In 1824 he located at Brownsville, then the county seat of
Jackson county, Illinois. He married Mary Barcune, of Cape Girardeau county. Her father kept a store at the mouth of Apple Creek
and sent his daughter away to a French and English school, so she was
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well educated aud she was also a handsome woman.
She was the widow
of one Lorimer, aud one child was born, Louisa. The mother died, and
several years later Mr. Logan moved to Illinois, and liere he married
for his second wife Elizabeth Jenkins, a native of North Carolina,
whose father removed from tliat state to South Carolina and later to
Tennessee, and subsequently came to Union county, Illinois, where he
spent the remainder of his life in farming. Jlr. Jenkins raised a company during the Hhirk Hawk war, later becoming the colonel of his
regiment, and his sou served the state as lieutenant governor. In 1826

Dr. John Logan removed to what is now Murphysboro, buying a tract
of one hundred and sixty acres of land, aud in 1842, when the county
commissioners chose a part of that farm for the site of the new court
house, he readily donated a large portion of his land, on which the
square and court house are now located. The original Logan home,
which was erected by him, was remodeled, the same logs being used in
rebuilding, and this homestead is locatetl on South Eighteenth street.
During the Black Hawk war Dr. Logan offered his services to his country, and throughout that struggle served as a surgeon.
A prominent
member of the Illinois medical profession, he was also interested in
public matters, and i-ose to positions of honor and trust, being several
times sent to the legislature.
lie passed away in 1853, and ids widow
survived him until 1876. when she pas.sed away.
Both were earnest
members of the ]\Iethodist Episcopal churcli. South.
Thomas M. Logan was educated in tlic jmlilic schools, and was reared
to the life of an agricidturist, eventually becoming the owner of three
hundred acres of tine land, which he devoted to general farming and
the breeding of tine cattle and tlioroughbred liorscs.
In 18112. with J.
C. Clarke, he laid out the Clarke & Logan addition to Murphysboro. a
tract of eighty acres, and eventually became the organizer ami director
of the First National and City National banks, ami with John Ozburn
Actively
built the niauufacluring mill ami the Logan & Deshon mill.
interested in all of his city's interests, he became president of the Mur-

physboro Street Railway Comi)aiiy. and held that position up to the
time of his death. In 18!)1 he bought the site of the i)resent Logan
home, which cost in the neighborhood of thirty-five thousand dollars.
There his widow, who was ^li.ss Sallie Oliver, of Lecompton, Kansas, now
resides.
.\s

in

tlie

an intelligent man and reader, Mr. Logan was always well versed
current invents and affairs of the day. whether from an educa-

tional or political stamlpoint.

^Vhile his strong self-reliance required

adhere with tenacity to those views which his judgment and
investigation led him to adopt, his sincerity was undoubtrd. and his

him

to

Holding the warmest jilace in the hearts
iutcgrity was uu(iucstioned.
whether at the home fireside or in the
of those who knew him best
circle of friendship
his life and character were a tower of strength,
and his memory shall he a benediction to those who loved him so weU,
lie iias.sed away at bis home in Mnrpliysboro on the 2(;th of June, 1007.

—

—

Tai.lkv. formerly known as Oii'k. was born in Ireland. May
to .\mcrica in 18;?0. with his i>arcnts, where he grew
up to mauliood. after which he was united in marriage to Miss Sarah Ann
WilUinsoii, daughter of Bcnnie Wilkinson, of .Missouri, and settled down
farming in Franklin county. Illinois, on what is known as '•Town Mount
In time two children were
Prairie," the postoffice being Plumtield.
born to this union. .Tanu>s Benjamin Talley and Elizabeth Talley. In
1861. on June 6th. he volunteered and inlisted in Company I. of an Illinois i-egimeiit. and serve<l three years in the war after which he received
I\u-ii.\iu)

:!().

lS2ti.

He came

—

Vol.

in—

:
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He began farming in the
ail hoiionible discharge and returned home.
coming' spring, and in the same spring a quarrel ensued between him and
his l)rother-in-law, resulting in the fighting of a duel, in whieh they sliot
each other and both died. Richard left his wife, son and daughter to
mourn his loss.' Eleven mouths after his death his wife, Sarah Ann,
died, leaving James Benjamin Talley and Elizabetli Tallcy to grow up
in the world the best they could. James Benjamin was but five years and
ten months old, his sister, Elizabeth Talley, being one year his senior.
They were then taken by Ben Wilkinson, their uncle. When sixteen
years old, James Benjamin Talley came to Jackson county, and Elizabeth Talley. when ten years old, went to her grandfather, Bennie Wilkinson, in Northwest Missouri. There, at the age of seventeen years, she
was married to George Taylor, after which they began traveling and tlieir
whereabouts are unknown to this day.
James Benjamin Talley came to Jackson county and settled down at
Oraville, Illinois, after which he was engaged in the timber business with
Dutch Payne for about six montlis. He then began farming for Bill
Bradley, but after farming for him three years he left and went into the
blacksmith business with Freel Robinson at Oraville, staying there six
months. Selling out, he then began railroading, but after eight months
returned to farming, working for Frank Bastien for six months. Next he
engaged in the timber business at Vergennes, staying there tliree months
and then went to Severance, Kansas, and took up farming there, but only
remaining at that place about two months, when he returned to Oraville,
and engaged in farming again for Bill Bradley.
During that time Mr. Talley was united in marriage to Miss Mary
Bastien, daughter of Frank Bastien, who resided one mile west of OraOne cliild
ville, and began farming for himself on PVank Bastien 's farm.
was born to them, named Henry; after two years Mr. Talley moved to E.
H. Snider 's farm, four miles north of Murphysboro, Illinois. There to
Farming there
their union was born the second child, named Edward.
one year, he then moved to the R. A. ilcCord farm, one-quarter of a mile
west of Oraville, farming there one year, when he moved to his own farm
in Levan Township, in section sixteen, residing there off and on for
twenty-two years. To their union seven children were born, as follows
Marion, Willie, Gertrude, Ida, Luhi, Frank and Sarah.
About March 10, 1903, Mr. Talley bouglit Mr. Elex Ripley's farm, located three-quarters of a mile west of Oraville. and moved there, but after
one month sold it back to Mr. E. Ripley and returned to the farm in Levan Township, staying there six months. He then bought the John
Illinois,

Murray property, on the north edge of Oraville, staying there Tintil
the middle of the next summer, when he sold and moved back to the farm
in Levan Township.
Leaving the farm in the care of his sons Edward
and Willie the remainder of the family moved back to Oraville, where
they all reside at present with the exception of Sallie Gertrude, who is in
East St. Louis, Illinois.
The son Edward married Mi.ss May Deitz,
daughter of Noah Deitz, of Levan Townshiji, and his brother Willie lives
with him.
J. B. Talley and son Henry purchased the merchandise business of
J. L. Bradley & Son, of Oraville, where they are at present.
Mr. J. B.
Talley 's knowledge of the needs of the people of his commi;nity has stood
him in good stead in selecting his new stock. He has lived in this locality
for a long period, is well known to the citizen.s here and bears an excellent reputation as a man of sterling integrity and upright business principles. Politically, he is a Republican.
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Henry Tallky, junior nieinber of the luereaiitilf tinn of Tallcy & Son,
at Oraville, Illinois, belongs to the younger generation of business men
of Southern Illinois, whose enthusiasm and enterprise have done so uiueh
toward developing of late years the coinniercial interests of this seetion.
Born on a farm and reared to agricidlui'al pursuits, he has shown himself quick to ada])t himself to his new oceiipation, and lias educated himself in modern methods of doing business to such an extent that he has introduced sevei'al up-to-date innovations in his business anil is rapidly
making a place for himself among the substantial men of his comauuiity.
Mr. Talley is a native of Jackson county, and has spent his entire career
here.

Henry Talley 's

early life was spent on his father's farm, and his eduin the public schools, while attending which he a.ssistcd his father in the work around the homestead.
As a youth, however, he manifested a dcsii'e to give up the cultivation of the soil and engage in sonu' more congenial occupation, and for some years he followed
railroading.
He had always had a desire to enter the mercantile field,
and when his father infoi'med him of his purpose to purchase the business
of Mr. Bradley, young Talley became his partner, and the association has
since continued.
A business connection of this kind is one of the best
that can be formed, the conservatism of the older uuin and his experience
in matters of business counterbalancing the more daring ventures of
youth. Both father and son in this case have many warm |>ersonal friends
in this community, and the manner in which they are tteing sui)i)orted in
their new venture s|)caks well for the future of the concern. Henry Talley, like his father, is a stanch su])porter of Hepublican (U-inciples. i)Ut
he has been too much wrapped up in his private interests to think of entering the political field. He is unmarried, and makes his home with his
parents at their juv'sent residence at Oraville.
cation

was secured

Thomas L. Kubiso.v. The records of the Civil war show that Illindis
contributed some of the best an<l bravest of its sons to tiie I'nion cause,
and that they boi-c the brunt of some of its hardest-fought battles. The
real rec(u-d of that gi-cat conflict is written deep in the hearts of those who
participated in it. Aside from wouiuls, sickness, broken health and shattered nerves, the survivors of the great rebellion had .seared on their nu'tncry scenes and incidents that even the hand of time could not erase, and
the carefree youths who nuirched away so gayly in defense of their country's flag retui'uecl to their homes full-grown nu'u. old, if not in years, in
experien<'e. The Robison family was one whose memliers sacrificed themselves on the altai- of their country's honor, for four brothers served gallantly as soldiers in the I'nion army, and it is of one of these. Thomas L.
Robison. a retii-ed fai-iiier of Ozark. Illinois, that this sketch speaks. Mr.
Robison was born Apr'il 1. 1842. on a farm in Pope county, Illinois, and is
a son of Allen and Dioiia (Keef"l Robison, natives of Ireland and Tennessee, respectively.

Allen Robison lii-st settled in North Carolina on coming to the Cnited
States, subsci|ucntl.\' removing to Kentucky and then to Tcnne.s.see. where
he was married. In 1S12 he migrated to Po|ie county, tiled t'overnii'enf
land, and for man.\- years cultivated a farm of one hundreil and sixty
acres. Of his childi-en, four grew to nuitnrity, Robert A.. Tlionias li.. Wij.
Ham F. and (leorge \\'., all of whom enlisted for service in tlie I'nion

Robert A. died at Corinth. Mississippi, soon after the battle at
and William V. met his death in the battle of Fort l'in<>w.
On November 7, ISfil, Thonuus L. Robison enli.sted in Company K. Fil'fysixth RegimcTit, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and after servine one year

army.

that" point,

was transferred

in J.iiHiary. ISti:}, to

Company

G, Sixth Illinois Cavnlry,
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with which he continued to serve until the close of the war. He received
his first honorable discharge October 25, 1862, at Corinth, Mississippi,
and re-enlisted at Germantown, Tennessee, September 6, 1863, his final
Mr. Robidischarge coming at Selma, Alabama, November 5, 1865.
son participated in some of the bloodiest battles of the wai-, including
Corinth, Moscow, Hurricane Creek, Colliusville, Franklin, Nashville and
Columbia. At the battle of Nashville he was wounded in the left thigh,
and a bursting shell so injured the drum of his right ear that during
his later years he has been affected by partial deafness at the battle of
Moscow he was wounded in the right arm, and in the battle of Franklin
was severely wounded in the right breast. A brave and faithful soldier, he is remembered by his old comrades as one to whom no danger
was too great to risk, no march too long, no duty too irksome, and he
was respected by his ofSeers and admired by his fellows. Golconda G. AR. Post, No. 332, has no more highly esteemed member.
On his return from the service Mr. Robison engaged in farming in
Pope county until November 9, 1884, which was the date of his advent
In 1901 he purchased a farm of eighty-nine acres
in Johnson county.
three miles west of Ozark, but on April 14, 1902, moved to the village,
where he has since resided. He is the owner of five town lots and a hand;

some residence, and is numbered among the substantial men of his
community. During the eighteen years he lived at Sanburn, from 1884
He was
until 1902, he served as justice of the peace and notary public.
also one of the most successful pension attorneys in Southern Illinois,
and supplemented his service as a soldier by greatly aiding the veterans
and the widows of those who had lost their lives in battle. Fraternally
he is connected with Tunnel Hill Lodge, No. 611, I. 0. 0. F., and his
is that of the Baptist church.
October 8, 1871, Mr. Robison was married to ]\Iiss Sarah J. Oliver,
who was born January 27, 1849, in Franklin county, Alabama, daughter of James F. and Barbara (Hamilton) Oliver, and came to Pope
county, Illinois, March 8, 1865. Mr. and Mrs. Robison have had no children, but have reared several children as though the.y were their own:
Carrie Oliver, George Robison, Belle Hardin and Sarah Ford.

religious belief

On

Judge William M. Farmer. A man of more than local fame, known
throughout the state for his ability in his profession and whose name
stands in Vandalia for honor, uprightness and ti-uth is Judge William
M. Farmer, of the supreme court of the state of Illinois. His advent
into the legal fraternity was unheralded; he was a green young lawyer
together with hundreds of others who were graduated from the law
schools and launched in life at the same time. But presently he began
to attract attention; soon he was elected state's attorney, and then the
steady advance began which culminated in his present high position.
On the 5th of June, 1853, William M. Farmer was born in Fayette
county, Illinois, the son of William F. and Margaret (Wright) farmer.
His father was a native of the Blue Grass state, where his paternal grandparents had settled on their removal from North Carolina. William
Farmer was born in 1808 and came to Illinois in 1829 and located in
Payette county. He turned his attention to farming and throughout his
life pursued this occupation, save for the time which he spent in the service of his country during the Black Hawk war of 1832.
Mr. Farmer
never had the opportunity to acquire much of an education, but his
strong common sense and force of character made him a highly respected
member of his community. He held a number of public offices in his
county, and was a stanch Democrat. Both he and his wife were members of the slave-holding aristocracy of the South, but they took the side
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01 the Abolitionists and were firm supporters of the Union during the
Civil war.
Mrs. Farmer died when the Judge was only twelve, but her
husband lived to the ripe old age of eightj*, dying in 1888. The Judge
was the son of the second wife of Mr. Farmer. His first marriage was to

a Miss Jackson,

whom

and four children were born of

this first union, all of

have died.

Judge Farmer spent his early life on the farm, but his father was
ambitious for him, so after his education in the public schools he was
sent to jMcKendree College, where he pursued the cla.ssical course, feeling all the while that law was the profession most suited to iiim. His
interest in the law was very likely aroused when as a boy he sat b>' his
father's side and listened to the arguments of the lawyers.
His father
was a justice of the peace, and in those days important cases were taken
before him and the best legal talent in the county-seat wouhl be arrayed in his office. Consequently, after teaching for ten months the boy
entered the old I'nion College of Law, which is now the law dei)artment
of the Northwestern ['niversity in Evauston, Illinois.
In ISTfi he was
graduated with the degree of LL. B., and was admitted to the bar that
same year. In July he opened an office in Yandalia, in partnership with
an old college chum, named Chapin. He was successful from the very
first, for he owned a winning personality and the confidence and enthusiasm of youth. Just four years later, in 1880, he was elected state's
attorne.v, holding this ditHcult position for four years, during which time
he continued his practice, gaining each day in a knowledge of values and
of men. In 1888 he had so far won the confidence and trust of the people that the.v sent him to the lower house of the Legislatiu'e. After tiie
expiration of a two-.vears' term they further honored him by sending him
to the Senate. He served in this august body for four years, being one
of the famous "101" who in 1891 elected e.\-Governor Palmer to the
United States Senate. During the session of 1893 he was chairman of
the .iudiciary connnittee and took an important part in framing the laws
of the state. There was no species of wire-i>ulliug and political trickery
that he did not come in contact with during these years, but it was ids
constant endeavor to kee]) his skirls out of the muck, and he came from
his term of office with the confidence of his constituents unimpaired.
In 1897 he was compelled to give up his active practice liy his election to the bench as circuit .judge. His ability in this new line of work
was soon recognized and in 190.1 the supreme court appointed him to the
In 1906 came the crowning triappellate court of the second district.
umph, in his election to the supreme court of the state of Illinois for a
term of nine .vears. .Mtliough he practices no longer, he still clings to
his old law office and in spite of his exalted position it is very ea.sy to
drop in and have a chat with its genial occupant.
On the 2.'lrd of December. 187"). in Ilagerstown. Illinois. Juclge
Farmer married Illinois Virginia Ilenninger, a daughter of William
and Mary Ilenninger. Two girls. Virginia and Gwendolyn, comprise
their family.
In polities Judge Farmer is a Deniocrnt, and in 1892 he received the
honor of b(>in!r sent to the Denmcratic national convention n.s n deleirnte.
He and his hous(iliold ar(> members and active workers in the Methodist Epis<'0])al church.
Fi-aternally he is affiliated with the Odd Fellows, the Knights of Pythias an<l the Modern AVoodmen of Amoricn.
The siiceess of Ju<lgc Farmer as a lawyer is due. first, to the fine

training which he has had, and, second, to his own keen intellect, his
powers of concentration and his remarkable clearness and sintplicity of
expres.sion.
His success as a .judge is due to his logical mind nn<l his
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knowledge of human nature, gained from

a

long experience with

many

different types of men.

Grant Cruse. The coal fields of Southern Illinois have added
greatly to the jirosperity of this section, and in their operation large
companies have been formed employing a vast army of people. In this
connection it is not inappropriate to speak of the Carterville Big ilnddy
Coal Company, and of Grant Cruse, connected with the offices of the
Mr. Cruse comes of an old family of Williamson
plant at Cambria.
county. He was born January 2, 1879, on the farm on which the company employing him is now operating, and which his father settled and
His
developed into a productive homestead from the virgin timber.
father was John ]\I. Cruse, who migi-ated to this state fi-om Christian
county. Kentucky, in 1868, marrying and following the vocation of his
His father, a native of Virginia, moved first to Tenfather, the farm.
nessee, settling in Ray county, where he died during the childhood of his
son, leaving a wife and the following children Martha, Delilah, Infancy,
Amanda, and John IM., father of Grant Cruse.
John M. Cruse failed to have the advantages of the ordinary schools
of his day and did not learn to read or write until after his marriage.
He enlisted in the Union army when the Civil war came on and was a
member of the Seventeentli Kentucky Infantry, raised about HopkinsHis regiment formed a part of the Army of the Cumberland, and
ville.
was in the engagement at Shiloh, the campaign against Yickshurg,
Chickamauga. Chattanooga, Lookout ^Mountain and Missionary Ridge,
participated in the Atlanta campaign and after the capture of the city
returned north with the army, following the Confederate General Hood,
and lighting him at Franklin, his army being annihilated at Nashville.
In all of tiiese engagements and more Mr. Cruse took a very active
part, serving three years and eight months, but receiving neither scratch
or blemish. As a citizen he was noted for his industry and his sympathy
with progress and for his loyalty and local activity in Republican politics.
His lack of education hampered him no little, but he made the
most of what he had and was ever regarded a.s a valuable citizen. He
married Rebecca Sizemore. She died in 1879, leaving children as follows: Anna, who married W. Albert Perrine, of Herrin, Illinois; Martha;
Manthus, the wife of J. B. Crowell, V. S., of ]\Iarion James B., living in
Salina, Kansas Alice, who died as the wife of S. A. Crowell Jennie, the
wife of L. B. Sizemore, of St. Louis; Oscar, on a farm near Carterville,
Illinois; Graiit
Robert R., mine manager of Cambria; Ethel, tiie wife
of S. L. Brainei'd, of Fordville. Illinois; ajid Mrs. Emma Schuttee. of
Champaign. Mr. Cruse was an active Free Will Baptist church worker
from early manhood.
Grant Cruse acquired a liberal education. He attended the Illinois
State Normal School for two years, and was then a teacher in the public
schools for two years, then returning to the old farm, on which be has
since resided.
He owns the old home, having bouglit it after bis father's death, in 1908. In 1903 the coal was leased to tlie Carterville Big
Muddy Coal Company, and at the same time Grant entered their office
as clerk, in which capacity he still continues. Like bis father, Mr. Cruse
is an adherent of Repiiblican principles, but, while he is ,iust as earnest,
he has not l)een as active as was his father. His religious belief is that
of the Free AVill Baptist church.
Grant Cruse was married April 1.3. 1902, to Miss Florence E. Williams, a daughter of AValker Williams, who brought his family to the
United States from Oxfordslnre, England, in 1866. and is now a retired
mine manager. Mi-s. Cruse is one of seven children and was born in
:

;

;

;

;
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Perry county, edueated in DuQuoiii and Carbondale, and tauglit in
the puhlie seliools for seven years.
She and ^Ir. Cruse have three ehildren

:

Ketieeea,

Harold and Dean.

H. K. Powell has held the office of eounty clerk for forty-one years,
a period longer than any other elerk in the state of Illinois, aiul it is
safe to say that there are few, if any, incumbents of tliis important office
in all the length and breadth of the United States wlio have e.xeceded
his record. From the first Mr. Powell proved wondci'fully faithful and
efficient, his eye being single to the good of tiie people and the best performance of the duties of the office with which they had entrusted him.
Jasper county is indeed to be congratulated for a discernment as to
its best interests which has led it to keep in office men loyal to the best
interests of the county, and of ability and inpeccability. He is a man of
well-deserved popularity and no one is better known in this locality.
Among Mr. Powell's distinctions are the facts that he is a native son of
the county, the son of one of the staunch pioneers of this section, and
one of the gallant boys in blue who marched forth willing to i-isk life and
limb in the cause of the Uninn, whose integrity tiicy placed above personal safety.
The life record of ^Ir. Powell began November P2, 1S4S, on a farm in
Crooked Creek township, in Jasjicr couiit,\'. His fatlier, .John Powell, w.is
born in Madison count.v, Ohio, in 1828, ami when a young man removed
from the Buckeye state to the newly opening Illinois. He located in
Jasper county, where he farmed and engaged in stock buying, driving
cattle in herds to Chicago from this part of the country.
He married
Francis A. McComas, a native daughter of Jasper county, and into their
household were born five children, Mr. Powell being the eldest of the
number. The father .journeyed on to the '" I'lidiscovered Country," December 24, 1857, and the demise of his chei-ishcd and devoted wife occurred February 20, lilOl. The subject's father was D<'moi'ratic in his
political faith and during his active .vears pla.ved a leading role in the
many-sided life of the community in which his home was located.
Although Mr. Powell of this review was born on a farm, lie diil not
long maintain his residence amid these rural surroundings, for when he
was three .vears of age his ])arents removc'd to Newton. In its pulilic
schools he received his education and while .vet a lad entered upon Ins
career as a wage-earner. In those earlv .vears he worked at various oecujtations
on a farm, in a printing office and for three vears he fulfilled one of his .vouthful dreams b.v driving the stage from Newton to
Olne.v.
Part of the tinu' he clerked in the store, and in whatever position he found himself he proved useful to his emplo.vers.
While .vet a
school bo.v the long gathering Civil war cloud broke in all its fnr.v and
as soon as he would be accejifi'd. at the age of sixteen, he enlisted, liecoming a member of Compan.v T, of the One Hundred and l-'iu-ty-third Illinois Regiment and serving for a few months. He then relumed to NeWt(ui. and it was after that tiiat he worked in a printing office.
I'poii the
attaiiniient of his ma.iDi'ity in 18()!( he entered ui>on his juiblic career,
being elected as.ses.sor of Wade township, and at the completion of the
assessment the tlien count.v elerk engaged this iiseful and competent
.voung nuin as deputy und(>r County Clerk Robert Ijcaeh. He held thnt
office until 1878. and then as the logical succe.s.sor of Mr. Leacit he became
count.v clerk himself.
Ever since that tinu', without exception, at ever.v
election he has been retui-ned to the office and thus h;is completed forf.vone yeai's in otlice, the record, as befon' stated, l'i>r the commonwealth of
Tllinois.
He is a Democrat of sound and lnuiest conviction and lie lins
ever proved i-cady to dn anylliing in liis power I'nr the sui'ees,s of his

—
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party. He is ficnial and cordial in his liearing, easily approached and
attracts friends as the magnet does the needle, while those for whom he
fonns an attachment may be as certain of his unfaltering friendship as
that the orb of day will appear each morning in his daily round.
Jlr. Powell was happily married January 11, 1870, Dolly ThompSix children have been born to their
son, of Newton, becoming his wife.
union, five of whom are living: Julia, now Mrs. Evans, resides in Jasper county; Robert L. holds the office of deputy county clerk and is a
competent .voung man Hattie makes her home in Newton Thomas W. is
a citizen of Ciiicago and Boyce is still in the schools of Newton, ilrs.
Powell is a valued member of the ]\Iethodist Episcopal church and the
sub.iect is member of Jacob E. Reed Post, No. 550, Grand Army of the
Republic, with the comrades of other days renewing the sad but stirring
events of our greatest national crisis.
;

;

;

Francis E. Cravtfoed, the popular superintendent of schools in Fayette county. Illinois, m\ist look upon his success as the work of his own
brain. Starting on his career as a teaclier with onl.v the meager equipment of the countrv school, he has secured his education piecemeal, whenever he had a chance. Much of his culture he has acquired b.v himself,
when, after a hard da.v's work with refractory pupils and often with
grown-ups, he has sat till far into the wee sma' hours poring over some
book. He is essentiall.v a self-made man. and looks upon the niche which
he has carved for himself in life with .iustifiable pride.
Francis E. Crawford was born in Fayette county, near Brownston,
on the 23rd of March, 1869. His father was Martin" Van Buren Crawford, who had been born in Ohio in 1844.
Mr. Crawford, Sr., lost his
father when he was a very small child, and was broiight b.v his mother
into Illinois in 1848. Here he grew to manhood, working on the farm to
help his mother. He followed this occupation all of his life, and attained to considerable success as a farmer. In 1867 he married Elizabeth J. Bolt, and they spent the remainder of their lives in Fayette
eount.v. Six children, five boys and one girl, were born to them, of whom
Francis E. is the oldest. Of these children all have died except one of
his brothers, James L. In politics Mr. Crawford was a Democrat, and
both he and his wife were members of the Christian church. His wife
died in 1893 and he followed her on the 26th of February. 1905.
Francis E. Crawford spent his younger days on the farm, receiving
his education in the country schools. When he was seventeen domestic
troubles forced him to add his quota to the support of the family, so he
turned his hand to that work which he felt best able to do, and on the
1st of April, 1886, began teaching his first school.
For the next six
years he served a wearv apprenticeship in the school of experience by
teaching in the country. Then he was offered the principnlship of the
Ramsey schools, which he held for two yeai-s. The four years following were spent in the grammar department of the Vandalia schools, and
then he was promoted to the position of assistant principal of the same
schools, at which post he worked for two years.
He then went to St.
Elmo, wbere for eight years he acted as principal of the schools. The
Ca.sey schools called him next, and for a year he held the superintendency here. He was elected for a second term, but resigned to accept the
position of county superintendent. This took place in 1910, and his long
experience in various places and positions has given him the experience
now so necessary to him. He is now able to understand the problems of
a teacher of any rank, those of the countrv as well as those of the cities,
and the wisdom w-ith which he handles these is shown by his popularity
and by upholding the high standard of education now in vogue. He has
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never received a degree from college or university, but he has atteniled
several summer sessious of various uormals and in this way has kept in
touch with the trend of modern thought. Teaching in the lii-st place
was forced upon him, on account of sickness that deprived the family of
some of its bread earners. Init he came to love his profession antl now his
whole soul is in his work.
On the 1st of October, ISitO, the marriage of Mr. Crawford to Sarah
A. Pilcher was consummated.
She was the daughter of Winston I'ilcher, a farmer of Fayette county. They had two children, one a little
girl, died in infancy, the other, Cecil C, is a graduate of the high school
.

in Casej'.
In politics Mr. Crawford is a Democrat, and the influence which he
posses.scs as a semi-public man is always used to further the interests of
i\Ir. Crawford is a member of the Christian church and behis party.
longs ill the fraternal world to the Odd Fellows and to the ]\Iodcrn AVooilmeii of Amerit'a.
In liis own profession he is ;i membi-r of the Illinois
and of the Soutiirrn Illinois Teachers' Association.
The people of Fayette county are still congratulating thcmst-lves uiton
their good luck in having secured Mr. Crawford to direct the educational
work of this section, for he had been tried and tested in the furnace and
had been pi"Oven to br pmc gold. His gradual rise is a splendid proof
of his natui-al ability' uiia.s,sisted by the influence of a number of letters
tacked on to his name or by having friends in high places.

Daniel Baldwin Fagkr. To tiie land tiiat has sent to our country
of her best sons, and that has given that tinge to the stream of
America life that renders it healthy and wholesome, in other worils, to
Germany we owe the presence among us of Daniel Baldwin Fager, who
has done so much for education in Southern Illinois, and in whom may
so

many

be traced that clarity of intellect and steadiness of purpose that characterizes the land of his ancestry.
He has given his whole life to the
cause that he holds closest to his heart, and in the remarkable progress
that the science of education has made in the ]>ast decade or so .Mr. Fager
has always been in the fore front. In addition to his scholarly attainments he has much tact and the personality that charms both children
and grown people, so as a superintendent he has been remarkably successful, and outside of his profession he numbers hosts of friends.
Daniel Fager is not a Gernian by birth, having been Iwrii. on the l.">th
of August. 18.")i>, in Jackson county, Illinois, but his father, Sebastian
Fager was born in (lermany, at Baden. Tiie latter came to .\mericn
about 18.")(), and settled in .laekson county, where he engaged in farming,
He ra])idly became accusin which jmrsuit he spiMit all of his life.
tomed to the changed conditions under which he was to live, and soon
became all ardent devotee of the Heiuil)lieaii mode of thought, though he
never entered actively into political life. Both he and his wife were members of the Lutlieran church.
He was married before coming to this
country to Mary Mauer, who was of French descent. Fight eliildren were
born to this couple, of whom Daniel is the youngest, (^f these eliildren
only four are now living. Tlu' father died in ISSi), at the age of eighty,
but the mother passed away many years before, in 1S()2. leaving Daniel
a little three year old toddler.
The early life of Daniel l-'ager was spent on the farm in Jackson
county, and the education that he received in the county si'hools caused
him to realize the delicieneies that were glaringly evident in the sdumls
of his youth. He also studied some time in the village .seliools of De Soto.
After acquiring more than he at the time realized from this preparatory
training he entered the Southern Illinois Normal and was graduated from
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ill 1883.
The two years previous to his entry into the normal
school he spent in teaeliing a country school, so on his graduation he
was not only equipped with a diploma but also with experience, and he
was immediately offered a principalship. This first position was at Galatia. Illinois, and he remained here for two years.
He then accepted a
similar position at Anna, and his stay here was of the same length.
Shawneetown then elected him their superintendent of schools, and he
accepted the post, which he held for a year, resigning to become superintendent of the Collinsville schools. The people of the latter place had
the good fortune to hold him for six years, during which the schools of
the town made great strides forward, but Assumption finall.y secured his
services, though lie only remained for one year.
From Assumption he
went to Salem, as superintendent of schools, remaining four years. At
the end of this time he took the principalship of tlie JMount Vernon city
schools, holding this office for a year, before coming to Vandalia.
He
has been at Vandalia for five years, and the citizens of the town can only
hope that he will make a longer stay with them than he has at the other
places where he has held executive positions.
There are eighteen teachers engaged in the Vandalia schools and the
responsibility for their work rests upon the shoulders of the superintendent. The high school has a four year course, and is fully accredited,
a diploma from the school ])eing accepted by the University of Illinois
in lieu of an examination.
The enrollment of the high school has increased since Mr. Fager took charge of it from seventy -five to one hun-

this school

dred and twenty-nine.
While attending to the education of others, Mr. Fager has followed
the principle that the teacher should always be the student, and to that
end has not only read widely but has taken post graduate work at the
University of Illinois, having spent in all four summer sessions at the
University. An evidence of his popularity and ability as a teacher, as well
as the progressive modes of thought which he has adopted, is given by
the frequency with which he is invited to give courses or talks at the various institutes that have been held in the counties of Marion, Jackson,
Randolph, Saline and Jefferson.
In 1887 Mr. Fager was married to Fannie D. McAnally. the daughter
of Dr. J. F. McAnally, of Carbondale, Illinois.
One son was born to
them, Frank D. Fager. who is now a .iunior at the University of Illinois,
where he is pursuing the electrical engineering course.
Mr. Fager has joined tliat recent movement in politics with which
most thinking men are in sympathy, at least in this section of the Union,
tliat is, he is a Progressive Rcpulilican.
His religious affiliations are with
tile Methodist I]piscopal church, and he takes considerable interest in
the affairs of the fraternal world, being a member of the Odd Fellows
and of tilt" Knights of Pythias.

J.\MES W.VLTER GriBSON.

Amoug

men James Walter
has already made rapid strides
successful

and

Mount Vernon 's
who
chosen work, and who has a worthy

the younger set of

Gilison fakes prominent rank as one
in his

career bei'ore him. As assistant cashier of the Ham National Bank, Mr. Gibson is the incumbent of a highly responsible i)osition. and lie has held similar positions for the past ten years, establishing for himself in that time a re])ufnfion that stands for reliability, integrity, energy and various other kindred virtues.
])rilliaiif

James Walter Gibson wa.s born September 25, 1874, on a farm three
and a half miles south of Mount Vernon, being the son of Samuel and
Angeline (Newby') Gibson. The father was born in 1828, in the little
town of Muskingum, near to Zane.sville, Ohio, and was the son of James
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Gibson, a native of Scotland, wlio in liis yonnj; manhood migrated to the
United States and finally settled on a farm near Zanesville, where he
passed a quiet and uneventful life in the tilling of his farm and rearing
his little family.
His son, Samuel, the fatiier of James Walter (iihson,
migrated to Illinois in 1849, when he had reached his majority, and hecame engaged in the occupation in whicii he was reared, that of agriculture. He pa.ssed his subse(iuent life on his Illinois farm, witl; the exception of one interval when he became a soldier in the One Hundred and
Tenth Illinois Volunteer Regiment of the Fnion army, serving throughout the war and winning for himself and his posterity a record of heroism and bravery that will be to them a gracious heritage of intrinsic worth
for all time. Ilis wife, and the mother of James Walter, was the daughter of Hezekiah Newby, an early pioneer settler of Illinois and a native
of Tennessee. She pa.ssed away in December. 1895, leaving iiusband and
children to mourn her loss. They were the parents of ten sons and daugh-

but six of whom are now living. They are here nametl in the order
of their birth: Augustus, deceased; Ida and Jolin A., also deceased; Dr.
0. N. Gibson, of f]ldorado, Illinois; Thonuis Otis, a farmer near Mount
Vernon Adella, deceased Ernest, in Bozeman, Montana Sanuiel A., on
a farm near Mount Vernon Mrs. R. S. Mernagh. whose husband is nuinager of the Alton Brick Company, St. Louis. Jlissouri; and James Walter, assistant ca.shier of the Ham National Bank of Mount Vernon.
The education of I\Ir. (iibson was of a most liberal luiture. beginning
with a thorough course of training in the .Mount Vernon High school,
from whicli he graduated in 18!ir), ;ind linisliing with one term in the Stiitc
ters,

;

;

;

;

Normal

In litDO Mr. (Jibson became a clei-k in tiie
whicli position he retained until December,
1905. He then entered the JefFei-son State Bank as assistant cashier, and
was in that institution until May, 1906. He next became cashier of the
Jefferson State Bank of Jlount Vernon, serving in that capacity until
January 1, 1911. wiien he resigned his position and became connected
with the
National Bank as assistant cjishicr. the duties of whii'li
at

Normal,

Mount Vernon

post

Illinois.
office,

Ham

position he is still performing in a manner highly cre<litable to himself
and to the institution. ^Ir. (Jibson is a membei- of a luniilier of fraternal
societies, among them being the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and
the Knights of Pythias. He is a member of the First Presbyterian church
of Jlount Vernon.
On October 115, 1901. was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Gilwon with
Cora C. Young, the daughter of W. L. Young, of Mount Vernon.

Alpiionso
fine business

McCokmuk.
capacity and

While demonstrating
geiiei-al

his executive ability,

rea<liness. I'csourcefulness

and adap-

tability to re(|uirements, in the teaching and management of several important schools in <lilVereiit cities of this state, Alphonso MeCormiek,

of Carbondale. attracted the attention of the American Book Company,
and was called into its service with bright prospects, a part of whicli
have since been realized, with the rest still waiting for him as he advances toward them. In the service he has rendered it he has not disappointed the great book concern, and it always appreciates faithful atits intei-ests an<l rewards it .justly.
Mr. ]\IcC(U-mick is a native of Indi.imi and a son of William and
Sarah E. (Cotton) MeCormiek. and was born at Evansville in the
His father is a coal operator in
Hoosier state on January lf>, ISlil.

tention to

lie
that locality and a nuin of force and influence among his fellows.
appreciates the value of a good education as n means of advancement in
life, and gave his .son every educational advantage he was able to providp
The son used his opport\inities f«u- all tiu'V were worth, wastfor him.
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ing no time while attending school and neglecting no means available
to him for the acquisition of useful knowledge and full mental development.

He began

his scholastic training in the public schools of his native

continued it at Valparaiso University in the state of his birth and
completed it at the University of Chicago.
He began teaching school
in 1881 and continued his work in this highly useful but very trying
occupation until 1896. He was employed in several parts of Southern
Illinois and served as principal of the schools of several different cities.
In the year last named he accepted an offer from the American Book
Company to act as its agent in Southern Illinois, and in 1896 was appointed its general agent for the whole of Southern Illinois, with headquarters in Carbondale, which has been his home for a number of years.
Mr. JlcCormick has been very diligent and vigilant in attending to
the interests committed to his care, and they have prospered and grown
stronger in his hands. He has applied to the management of them the
same assiduous industry, determined will and fruitful persistence that
he employs in everything else he undertakes, and he has made his efforts
tell gi'eatly to the advantage of the company, and at the same time they
have served to raise him to the first rank in public estimation as a
business man, while his high character, public spirit and general worth
have given him a strong hold on the regard of the people as a citizen.
IMr. McCormick was first married, on July 8, 1882, to Miss Josie
Crider of Marion, Kentucky. On July 8, 1910, he married Ella Lilly,
They have six children: Gertrude E., the wife of C.
of Carbondale.
C. Neely, a train dispatcher for the Illinois Central Railroad; AVilliam
F., a prosperous merchant in Jackson, Tennessee; Esther, who is a
valued employe of the Carbondale Telephone Company and Edith il..
Alma L. and Archibald S., who are still members of the parental family
circle, and strong elements of its popularity as a social center and
source of genial and genuine hospitality.
Mr. McCormick has taken a great interest in the fraternal life of
his community for a number of years, and his membei-ship is highly
appreciated in the various benevolent societies to which he belongs. He
is a past noble grand in the Order of Odd Fellows, and had been the
representative of his lodge in the meetings of the Grand Lodge many
He also belongs to the Knights of Pythias, the Order of Elks
times.
and the United Commercial Travelers Association. His religious affiliation is with the Baptist church, and the members of his family
also favor that denomination.
city,

;

From mule boy to chief engineer for the CollinsAlining Company is the record of Daniel Needham, who has been a
resident of Breese in the latter named capacity for the past twenty years.
"Push, Pluck and Perseverance" have been the watchwords of Daniel
Needham, and the measure of success he has achieved in his life thus far
amply demonstrates the winning power of those qualities when applied
Daniel Needham.

ville

in daily life.
Born in Belleville. Illinois, on October 10, 186:3, Daniel Needham is the
son of Matthew Needham, a native of England, born in IManchester. ]\Iatthew Needham was a coal miner. He went into the mines as a boy and
made a close study of mining, and when he came to America as a young

he located at Belleville and there entered the same occupation. He
gradually worked his way up in mining circles, and finally became president of the Ruby Coal Mining Company, which position he held at the
time of his death, in 1901. Mr. Needham was a Democrat, staunch and
He was a
ti-ue in his adherence to the party, but never an office seeker.

man
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Methodist, and for j-ears a trustee of that eliuroh. Just previous to his
migi-atiou to Ameriea JMr. Needhani married .Miss -Martha Williamson,
of
Manchester. Seven children were born of their union, tive of whom are
living, Daniel Needham being the eldest. The others are Joiin, Tiioinas,

James and Albert.
The ascent of Daniel Needham from

his labors as a mule driver when
a boy to his present responsible position has been attended by manifold
difficulties and even hardships.
Relentless, unremitting toil marked his
youth and early manhood, and only his dominant will, his determination
to advance, have brought liim to his present secure footing.
When he
was a young boy his mother died, and his father contracted a second marriage.
He attended the CoUinsville Public schools, graduating therefrom in 1880, and he immediately went into the mines, starting as a mule
driver.
He worked there in that and other capacities for a period of
about twelve years, after which he went with one IMr. Hanvey to perfect
himself in the trade of an engineer, and in 1889 he came to Breese as engineer for the Consolidated Coal Company of St. Louis, a position which
he has held continuously since that time.
Mr. Needham has ever been a nuin of prominence in the town which he
has called home for so many years.
In his political convictions he is
Democrat, and has served the party in various capacities and at various
times. He is citizen of great worth, and his political influence is always
directed in a manner that is calculated to rt'sult in the best good to the
community, regardless of party affiliations. He has held various ofKces
in Breese from time to time.
He was for three yeai-s president of the village, and he was the incumbent of that office when the village was incorporated tive years ago as a city. In 1910 he was elected mayor of the
For fifteen
citj% carrying the election b.v an overwhelming majority.
consecutive years he held the position of chief of the Bi-eese tire department, always giving the town the most efficient sei'vice possible with an
organization of its size and equipment, ilr. Needham is a niember of the
Miners' union, being president of that body. He is a member of the

—

Catholic church.

In 1888 ilr. Needham wedded Sarah Normansell, of Caseyville, IlliSix children have been born to their union, tlii-ee of whom are
living.
They are William. James and Nora. In 1900 Mr.s. Needham
died, and in 1902 Mr. Needliam contracted a second nuirriage, when Miss
Wilhelmina Niemeyer became his wife. She was a resident of Breese, well
known and esteemed of all. There is one child by the second marriage,
nois.

JIartha.

Samuel Wilson Batrd. A genial, obliging and efficient public ofSamuel W. Baird, postmaster at Carlyle. is faitiifully devoting

ficial.

his attention to tiie duties of his position, being Tiiindful of the interests
of his patrons and true to those of tiic government. A luitive of Illinois,

Edwards county, a son of Samuel Baird.
Samuel Baird was born in Indiana, and as a boy came wifli his
parents to Illinois, where he grew to man's estate. Becoming an agriculturist, he was engag(>d in tilling the soil in Edwards county for a
number of years. He subsci|uc!itly bought land in Wabash I'ounty, where
he contimied as a general farmer \intil bis death, in 1857. He was a
Whig in politics, and an active and valued member of the Christian
church, oftentimes preaching on Sundays in the rural churches of that
denominatiiui. His wife, whose maiden luime was Lui'inda Stewart, was
horn in Indiana, and died, in 1884. in Illinois. Eight children blessed
ssidu of
their uinon, Sanniel Wilson being the seventli .'li',! ii, >u
he was born June 20, 1845, in

birth.
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Four years old when his parents settled in Wabash county, Illinois,
Samuel Wilson Baird acquired his elementary education in the rural
schools of that county, completing his early studies at Eureka College,,
in Eureka, Illinois.
He subsequently taught school two years in Lawrence county, in the meantime working at the carpenter's trade in his
leisure moments.
A good mechanic, and liking the work, Mr. Baird
tinally accepted a position with the old Ohio and Mississippi Railroad
as carpenter and bridge builder, and proved himself so capable that he
was soon promoted, being first made foreman of the bridge builders, and
JMr. Baird
later being division superintendent of bridges on the road.
continued in this capacity until 1907, when he was appointed, by President Roosevelt, postmaster at Carlyle, an office which he has since held.
Mr. Baird has been twice married. He married first, in 1868, Julia
Black, of Salem, Illinois. She died five years later, leaving no children.
Mr. Baird married in 1896 Miss Lillian Belle Brigham, of Mannsville,
New York, and they have one child, Lillian Berniee Baird. An enthusiastic Republican in politics, ilr. Baird is a strong supporter of the principles of his party. Fraternally he is a member of the Ancient Free and
Accepted Order of Masons, in which he has taken the Knights Templar
degrees. Religiously he is a member of the Christian church.

William M. Schuw'erk. Preeminent among the many important
factors in the political life of Evansville and Randolph county stands
Judge William M. Schuwerk. judge of Randolph county, and for many
years recognized as a particularly able exponent of the legal fraternity
in his section of the state.
resident of Evansville since his early youth,
he is correspondingly well known in that place, and as a skillful lawyer,
a successful and honored judge, as a man of family, and the friend of
the people, his place in his community is most firmly established.
Born in Cleveland, Ohio, April 12, 1856, William M. Schuwerk is the
son of Paul Schuwerk. The latter was born in Wurtemberg. Germany,
in 1814, and migrated to this country in 1844. In Cleveland he married
Miss Elizabeth Moser, a young woman of Swiss extraction, born in 1828,
and who died in Evansville in 1891. Paul Schuwerk passed awaj' in
1869. The issue of their union were William M., IMary, who became the
wife of Henry G. ileyerott, of St. Louis, and Annie, who married A. C.
Douglass and also resides in St. Louis.
The childhood and youth of Judge Schuwerk were passed upon his
father's farm in Randolph county, and his early schooling was received
in the parochial schools of Evansville, wherein he was tauglit in the
mother tongue of his parents. Later he was sent to the public schools
that he might become thoroughly grounded in English, and following his

A

graduation from the public schools he entered McKendree College at
Lebanon, Illinois. He finished a scientific course in that institution,
graduating therefrom in 1882, with the degree of M. S., and later he finished a course in law with the degree of LL. B. He was admitted to the
bar of the state of Illinois upon presentation of his diploma, and he became a member of the bar of the state courts and of the Federal courts
at about the same time.
Prior to the completion of his college courses. Judge Schuwerk spent
some little time as a teacher in the public schools, and following his
graduation he resumed that work for a period of three years, concluding liis pedagogic experience when he was principal of the Evansville
schools.
He then established a law office in Evansville, entering into a
partnership with a Mr. Hood, of Chester, Illinois, in 1885, from which
time an office was maintained in each of tlio two towns, the firm name
being Hood and Schuwerk.
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As the conditions of rural practice necessitate, Mr. Schuwerk followed all branches of the law, conducting cases through all the courts
with appellate jurisdiction as they clianced to reacli there. In criminal
cases he wa.s always a defender, and nuiny of his cases have either resulted in the estahlishiiient of a new precedent, or in giving rise to a new
interpretation of the law. Ilis political relations Judge Schuwerk lias extended through the channels of Democracy. He has held few offices, his
first official position being that of chancery judge of Randolph county
and his second that of county judge, to which latter position he was
elected as a Democratic candidate in November, 1010, the successor of
Judge Taylor. In 188!) he was chosen to rejjresent his county in tiie Illinois general assembly. lie Itelonged to the minority jiarty of that body,
looking with a feeling something like chagrin upon the many transactions of "the lower house, although its prcx'cedings were dictated by many
of the old and what might be termed political statesmen of the Republican party of that day.
The corporations of Evansville have been aided in their ambitions
for a charter existence by the machinations of Judge Schuwerk. He assisted in the organization of tlie EvansviUc Building & Loan .V.ssociatiou.
the Evansville Telephone Company, and the N. & \V. SauiT ^lilling Company, lie also was an active factor in the sci-iiring of tlii; Illinois Southern Railroad for this ixiint. in raising tlie rash bonus of fourteen thousand dollars, and also in securing a portion of the right-of-way, all of
which have been very material aids to the growth and prosperity of
Evansville. Judge Schuwerk has always been more or less interested in
farming and is the owner of souu' especially tine farm land ailjaccnt to
this locality in the Okaw bottoms.
On June 7, 1881], Judge Schuwerk mai'ricd Miss ]\lar\' M. Hoffman, a
daughter of Michael and .loscphinc Hoffman, of Masi'outah. Illinois. Mr.
Hoffnuui was l)orn in Sf. Clair county, Illinois, but his wife is of Swi.ss
birth. Mrs. "Schuwerk was born in Macon county, Illinois, June 2.">. 1HG2.
and slu' and Judge Schuwerk are the parents of Myrtle M., the wife of
H. l\ Sauer, of Etherton, Illinois; William M., a law student in tlie father's office; Walter J., a student in McKendree College; and Paul Edward, the youngest of the fannly.
Fraternally Judge Schuwerk is affiliated with a number of important
societies.
lie is mastci- of Kaskaskia lodge, No. 86, A. F. & A. M., tin- first
masonic body established or organized in Illinois, and he has on several
occasions rt'pi'c.sented it in the Orand Lodge of Illinois. He is deputy
grand master of Elwood Lodge, No. H'.)'->. 1. O. O. F., and a mcmb.'r of
Hercules lodge. No. 28r>, Knights of Pythias, of Chester. He is the |>resent representative of the Evan.sville I. 0. 0. F. to the State (Irand lodge,
and he al.so belongs to the Stanley Chapter, No. IQ'.i. Royal An-b Masons,
at Sparta, Illinois, and to Murphysboro lodge. No, fiT'J. of the Hciicvolrnf
and Protective Order of l-'lks.

The n.iiiiiMif Firrcll has for several generIIosKA V. Ff.rhki,!.. M I)
ations been familiar to the inhabitants of Williamson county, Illinois.
The family sprung from .stanch old Irish stock and the original representative of tlie name in America was one James Ferrell. who was transported from Ireland to the Maryland colony in commutation of a ileath
.lames Ferrell located where Frederick. Marysentence alnuit 172(1.
land, now is.
He w.is a .soldier in the French and Indian war. in (icnRraddock's army, which marched on Fort Pitt in 17r>.'i and wliii-h
and almost annihilated in what is known as "nraddoek's
Defeat." James Ferrell married Lydia Dent, and they became the
parents of three children, namely, He/okinh. Zephaniah, and one dnngheral

was

suriu-iscd

—
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Hezekiali and Zephaniah Ferrell were patriots of the Revolutionary
ter.
period and both served with General "Light Horse" Ilarry Lee's legion
throughout the war, taking part in the slaughter at McNeil's Lane, in
which some four hundred Tories were killed.
Hezekiah was born about 1724 and died at Georgetown, Virginia, in
1804. In civil life he was a farmer, living near where the city of RaHis wife was Susan Allison, of English
leigh, North Carolina, now is.
lineage, and among their children were James, who passed his life in
North Carolina, where he died in 1870, survived by a family Dent settled in Dyer county, Tennessee, and his posterity can be found about
D.versburg, Humboldt and Memphis, Tennessee Lydia married W. P.
Mangum, for thirty .years United States senator of North Carolina and
one of the able men of the south before the Civil war period Mary became the wife of a Mr. Fuller and reared a large familj', whose posterity is scattered about over western Tennessee. William Ferrell, who
established the family in Illinois, was born at the old farmstead, or plantation as it was then known, in 1788. He married Jailie Barnes and removed to Shelbyville, Tennessee, in 1811. The year following his advent
in Tennessee, William Ferrell enlisted in Colonel Coffey's regiment for
the Creek war and served under "Old Hickory" in that struggle and in
the war of 1812, his military career ending with the defeat of the BritHe subsequently
ish at the battle of New Orleans, January 8, 1815.
moved to Smith county, Tennessee, and thence proceeded on his final
journey westward to Illinois, arriving here in 1839. He passed the remainder of his life as a farmer and as a Baptist minister in this state.
He was originally an old-line Wliig in politics but upon the formation
of the Republican party, transferred his allegiance to that organization.
He passed to the life eternal in 1867, and his cherished and devoted wife
died in the following year.
Among the children of William and Jailie Ferrell were Reverends
Hezekiah and Wilfred Ferrell, leaders in the work of th*e Missionary
Baptist church in Southern Illinois for many years. The.y mai-ried sisters from Virginia and both were strong men in their calling and useful citizens. Wilfred Ferrell represented Williamson county in the general assembly of Illinois in 1850-1 and was an associate of Abraham Lincoln.
It was that assembly that gave the Illinois Central Railroad its
corporate existence and there was much politics played in the selection
of the railroad route across the state. In 1859 Rev. Wilfred Ferrell removed to Hallville, Texas, where he passed away in 1875. His first \\ife
wa.s Mary Walker and his second was Eliza J. Smith.
Some of his children are numbered among the old residents of that Texas community.
Rev. Hezekiah Ferrell married Mai'tha Walker and died in Williamson
county, Illinois, in 1860. George, another sou of William Ferrell and
father of Dr. Hosea V. Ferrell, was bom near Rome, Tennessee, in 1816.
He passed his life as a farmer and merchant, married Laura M. Waller,
and died in 1856. His widow survived until 1905, dying at the venerable
age of eighty-four years. Mrs. Ferrell, a daiighter of John Waller, who
came to Franklin county, Illinois, from Virginia in the territorial days of
this state. Her great-uncle, Ned Waller, was the first justice of the peace
in Mason county, Kentucky, and lived at Waller and Clark's Station,
near Kenton's station in ]\Tason county. Kentucky. George and Laura
Ferrell became the parents of seven children, namely,
Leander, Dr.
Hosea V., Levi, James M. (deceased), Amanda, CalHe and Georgia (de:

;

;

;

—

ceased).
Of the above children Dr. Hosea V. Ferrell is he whose name fonns
the caption for this review.
The Doctor was educated at Indiana University and received his degree of Doctor of Medicine at the old St.
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Louis Medical College. He has l)eeii a resident of Carterville since 1872.
He married Jli.ss M. C. Davis, a daughter of General John T. Davis, who
was born in Trigg eounty, Kentucky, on a farm adjoining that of the father of Jefferson- Davis.
General Davis was born in 180:5 and accompanied his parents to Illinois in 1819. He was liberally educated and
in 1832 was commi.ssioned brigadier general of tiie Illinois militia during
the Black Hawk war. He was the first nuMuber of the geni-ral a.ssend)ly
from his county and wa.s the first .iustice of the peace of William.son
eounty. During the greater part of bis active career General Davis was
engaged in the general mcrcliandise business at historic old Sarahville,
which place was named for his daughter, Sarah. He was unusually successful in his various business projects, was an extensive property owner
and was known as the wealthiest citizen of his county at the time of his
demise, in 1855. Davis Prairie, in the eastern part of Williamson county
was named for his father. His wife was Nancy Thompson, a daughter
of William Thompson, of Kentucky, and his surviving children are Mrs.
Hosea V. Fcrrell and Mrs. Sarah Walker. General Davis was a Democrat
in his political convictions and as a citizen gave freely of his aid and influence in support of all projects for the general welfare.

Alfred Bkown, for many years a prominent figure in Alexander
county, and for the past three years the clerk and recorder of the Circuit
court of his county, is a scion of the fanuly of Browns which was established in Southern Illinois in the early part of the nineteenth century by David Brown, the paternal grandfather of our subject.
David Brown was born in Roan comity. North Carolina, December 14,
1804, and came with his parents to Union county. Illinois, about ISOf).
In 18:i8 he wisely homesteaded a valuable tract of farm and timber land
in Alexander county from the Government, upon which he settled and
passed the remainder of his life, passing away February 2. 1865. Early
in life he was married to Rebecca Ellis, who was born in Pennsylvania,
May 15, 1810, and who came with her parents to settle in Illinois about
1818. David and Rebecca Brown W(>re the parents of thirteen children,
named as follows: Jlinerva, George. .Matilda, Martin (who was the fatiier
of Alfred Brown of whom we write), John, William. Catherine, Caroline, Andi'cw J., Benjamin F., IMartha, Elizabeth and Henry,
Martin Brown was born near Anna, Union county. Illinois. September 9, 1834. From 1838 his life was pas.sed within the confines of Alexander eounty, and his activities in the farming industry were limited to
the n(Mghborhood of Thebes. He was wedded. April 30. 1854, to Elizabeth Durham, a daughter of John A. Durham, also an esteemed citizen
and pioneer of that vicinity. ^Ir. Brown pa.s.sed away in the year 1005.
and it was less than two years later that Ins life |>artner followed him.
They were the parents of eight sons and da\ighters. namr-d as follows:
Alfred. William. Martha. Mary. Henry. Ulysses S.. Martin and Thonuus.
The minor years of Alfred Brown were ])assed in the same quiet manner which characterized the life of Ids ancestors. He was indebted to
the district schools of his eomnuinity for liis education. At the npc of
twenty years he abandoned the old liomestead to the younger members of
the fanuly and launeiied out into the timl>i'r ami saw-ndll Imsiness. Eight
years of his life wei'e devoted to this work in bis home town, and in 1889
he went to Cairo. Illinois, where he was engaged for three years as proprietor of a hotel. He was then apiviinted dei>uty sheriflf anil jailor of
Alexander count.\-, aixl served tlirnngliout a term. Following tluit lie
once more turned his attentioii to the null and lumber bu.siness, and for
several years was thus employed.
Tiie next change in i\Ir. Brown's somewhat varied career rnine when
Vol. ni—
ft
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he was elected to the office of circuit clerk and recorder of his comity. He
secured the Republican noiaination against odds of three to one and was
elected in 1908. Mr. Brown has served with all efficiency thus far, and
his splendid record is a source of much pride to his friends and his constituency in general.

Mr. Brown was married on December 21, 1879, to Miss Zorayda Irvin,
a daughter of Joseph Irvin, of Raleigh, Saline county, Illinois.

William A. Wilson is a noble illustration of what independence,
and persistency can accomplish in America. He is a self-made
man in the most significant sense of the word, for no one helped him in
a financial way and he is self educated. As a youth he was strong, vigorous and self-reliant. He trusted in his own ability and did things singlehanded and alone. Today he stands supreme as a successful business
man and a loyal and public-spirited citizen. Most of his attention has
been devoted to mining enterprises and at the present time he is general
manager of the Wilson Brothers Coal Company, of Sparta. He is a very
religious man and for three years was wholly engaged in evangelistic
work in Iowa, and then for about three years in his native land of Scot-

self-faith

land.

In Lanarkshire, Scotland, on the 9th of June, 1863, occurred the birth
of William A. Wilson, whose father, John Wilson, was a coal miner by occupation. Early representatives of the Wilson family were from Aberdeen, Scotland, and the Allan.s, maternal ancestors of the subject of this
review, hailed from near Edinburgh. John Wilson died in Scotland, and
after his demise his widow followed her children to America. Mrs. Wilson died in Whatcheer, Iowa, and she is survived by five children, concerning whom the following brief data are here incorporated, John
is a member of the company of Wilson Brothers, as is also William A., to
whom this sketch is dedicated Agnes is the wife of William Dalziel, of
Albia, Iowa Geoi'ge A., is the third member of the firm of Wilson Brothers, at Sparta and Ann is now Mrs. Lewis Jones, of Renton, Washington.
William A. Wilson's early education was not even of the high school
kind. His services as a contributor to the family larder were necessary
from childhood and he entered the works about the mines where his
father had been employed at an early age. He left Scotland in 1880, on
the ship Anchoria, going from Glasgow to New York citj', from which
latter place he proceeded at once to the Carbon Run mines in Bradford
county, Pennsylvania.
He remained in the old Keystone state of the
Union as a miner for several months and eventually removed west to
Iowa. He was an integral part of the mining fraternity about Whatcheer,
Iowa, for the ensuing ten years and he also spent two years at Forbush,
Iowa. During his stay in Iowa he spent five terms in Oskaloosa College
and one summer term taking private lessons in Greek. He took an irregular course, but his thirst to read the Bible in Greek kept him at that study
all the time.
Leaving that commonwealth, he also left the craft for some
three years and returned to his native land as an evangelist, here carrying on a spiritual crusade among his fellow workmen in the cause of the
gospel. Almost immediately after his return to America he went to Kansas City. IMissouri, where he was superintendent of the Baker & Lockwood Tent & Awning Company for a time, and in Kansas City he also attended Brown's Business College at nights for some time. From there he
removed to Sparta in 1899. He has been connected in some capacity with
the coal-mining industry here since his advent in Illinois and was official
mine inspector of Randolph county, in which position he served two
years. While so doing he was invited to make an inspection report to the
president of the Eden Mine Company. This report resulted in his leasing

—

;

;

;
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and putting the Eden mine property in shape for operation, its ultimate
Coal & Mining Company and subsequent lease from
them to the Wilson Brothers to operate the mine.
Although this is one of the leading properties in this region of coal
mining, and while Mr. Wilson and his brothers have been identified with
its operation since 1906, he opened Mine No. 4 for the Illinois Euel Company and also opened the ^lort'at mine of Sparta. The mining of coal has
been Mr. Wilson's lot from childhood and few years of his career since
sale to the Willis

attaining his majority has

lie

devoted himself to other work.

Mr. Wilson was married in Whateheer, Iowa, in November, 1890, to
Miss Christina Moffat, a daughter of John Moffat, also from Scotland.
The issue of this marriage are: Christine, a graduate of the Sparta high
school and a teacher in the jiublic schools of Kandoiph county and Elizabeth, Frank, William and John, all of whom remain at the parental home.
Mr. Wilson's life, as already seen, has been devoted to industry and
few matters outside of those affecting his family or his craft have attracted him. His polities are severely independent and his public service has consisted alone in his work as a member of the Sparta council one
term, during which the saloons made their exit from the connnunity. He
is one of the congregation of Gospel Hall and occasionally supplies the
pulpit there. Since returning from his evangelistic work in Si-otland Mr.
Wilson's activity as a minister has been only occasioiuil when he takes a
holiday. He is a man of broad and noble principle and his life has been
exemplary in every respect.
Since coming to Sparta he piu-sued a course in mining in the I. C.
Schools of Scranton, Pennsylvania.
At the urgent request of a St.
Louis compan.v, he went to Arkansas to manage its property, but returned broken in health. John Jlitchel, when president of the U. jM. W.
of A., sent a special delegate from the Indianapolis convention requesting
him to work for the l'. M. W. of A., t'ithcr in West \'irginia or Illinois,
saying: "We get more out of the operators when they recognize our man
to be fair minded." Mr. Wilson loves home too uuich to enter on such
work, and refused the very liberal offer. He formed tliis resolution early
in life, "Never be idle," and when not engaged manually, he is mentally.
;

Henry M. Smith. Long and faithful service of the most unselfish and
high-minded order marked the career of the late H. M. Smith, prominent
in the political and otlier activities of Pulaski county for forty years, and
a resident of tlie state of Illinois since he was a lad of ten until the time
of his death, which occurred in 1898. Never a politician, but always
deeply interested in the best welfare of the Republican jiarfy, wiiose adherent he was. he was called by the people to fill various important otiiees
within their gift, and as the incumbent of those offices lie labored honestly
and with a singleness of purpose which proved him to l)e a man of intrinsic worth, well fitted to be employed in the services of the community
in which he lived and moved.
Judge Smifh was born in Newberry District, South Carolina. May 'i,
1820. He was the son of Daniel Lee Smifh. a native of Virginia, who
settled in South Carolina in early life and tiicre married Elizabeth HampThey came to Illinois in IS.iO. located in Pulaski county, where
ton.
Daniel L. Smith opened a farm. His death occurred in IS.'iT, one year
previous to the death of his wife. They reared a family of five ehildren:
Eliza J., who married John Carnes; Elizabeth, who became the wife of
William Carnes: H. ;\I.. of this review; James 0., and Julia, who died ns
the wife of Dow Smith.
.\s a boy and youth, H. M. Smith acquired a passing fair educntion
in tlic schools of Pulaski county, and between sea.sons of schooling was his
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farm until 1842, when he entered the emplo.v of
Captain Hughes, continuing thus for two years at Lower Caledonia. In
1844, when he was just twenty-four years of age, he was elected sheriff
of Pulaski county on the Democratic ticket and served four years in that
ofSce. In 1852 he was returned to till the position of county judge, but
after one year of service he resigned and began the study of law in the
offices of Hon. John Dougherty and in 1857 was admitted to the bar in
Caledonia. He immediately entered upon the practice of the law, aud
was more or less identified with the profession in the capacity of attorney for the remainder of his life. In 1860 he was elected circuit clerk and
so well did he conduct the affairs of that office that he was retained until
1868, after which he led the life of a private citizen for four years, intent
upon the practice of his profession. In 1872 Judge Smith was chosen
state 's attorney for the county and served in that important capacity for
a period of four years. Then followed another brief term of official inactivity covering three years, when he was again chosen by the voters of
Pulaski county for the office of county judge, and he filled that office by
successive elections until 1886, when he severed his connection with pubfather's assistant on the

During all
lie life and retired to his store and other private interests.
the years of his political activity Judge Smith had been conducting a
store in Olmstead or it might be more correct to say that while he was
connected with public affairs his wife managed the store, thus relieving
him of a deal of responsibility that must otherwise have been a drag upon
him, and rendered less efficient his wholly worthy service. Although
Judge Smith began his political career as a supporter of the Democratic
cause, the issues of the Civil war period caused him to transfer his allegiance to the Republican party, and he was the faithful supporter of
Although he filled
that party throughout the remainder of his life.
many important offices in his day, Judge Smith was never an office
seeker. It is an undeniable fact that he never made a canvass in his own
behalf, never contributed toward a fund to influence votes for any candidate, and that when he was a candidate he remained in his office
throughout the campaign and accepted the result of the election as the
sincere expression of the wish of the people. He was ever an independent
and conscientious man, and his attitude towards any subject was ever
consistent with his naturally high-minded and honorable instincts.
He
belonged to no church, and never identified himself with any society or
organization save the ^lasons, being a member of Caledonia Lodge, No.
;

47.

Four tiiues did Judge Smith enter upon matrimony. His first wife
was Lucinda Wogan, who left one son. His second wife, Sarah Burton,
bore him a son and daughter: Hulda E., who married Thomas Smalley
and is a resident of Springfield, Missouri and Lucius C, who married
Hester Magee, and is now deceased, leaving a family. The third wife of
Judge Smith was Elizabeth Barber, who died without issue, and in June
of 1861 he married Mrs. Sarah Little. She was a daughter of Isaac K.
Swain, a native of Virginia, who was the son of Dr. Cha.s. Swain. Dr.
Swain later moved to Kentucky as a pioneer of that section and died in
Ballard county. Isaac K. Swain married Lucy Plenderson. a North Carolina lady, who pased away in Ballard county, Kentucky, as did her husband. Jlrs. Smith was born in Ballard county, Kentucky, in 1834, on October 16th, and is the oldest child of her parents, the others being: Joseph and Jeremiah, wlio died in their youth Isaac N., who at his death
left one son; Judson K. resides at Herington, Kansas; Calista married
James White Mildred married Russell B. Griffin and died leaving one
daughter; Lucy, the wife of Raymond Griffin, deputy county surveyor of
Pulaski county
and Marion C. Swain, living in Mississippi. Mrs.
;

;

;

;
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Smith's first liusband was Jolin MulTut, by whom she is the mother of
Betty, the wife of Malcolm MeDouald, of P^uid, Oklahoma. As the wife
of Judge Smith she was the mother of four children. They are: H. M.,
who died in 1!»()2; Sarah, who pa.ssed away in childhood; Belle, the wife
of George Bullock, of IMarstoii. Missouri, and ilyra, the wife of James
Ray Weaver, of Mountis, Illinois.

Hon. Frank

C. Meserve, at one time county judt^e of Lawrence
one of the leading Democratic politicians of Southern Illinois.
His father, Clement Meserve, of New Hampshire, was for many years a
contractor by profession. Late in life he took up the study of law and
was admitted to the Massachusetts bar. Here he practiced until his
death, in April, 1891, living to see realized his fond hope that his eldest
son would follow him in the legal profession. Clement ^Meserve was married in his young manhood to Miss Nancy Collnirn, of Ma.ssachusetts. and
five children were born to them.
She died in 1861), and some years later
Mr. Meserve married a widow, Mrs. Sarah Hayes, a native of Massachusetts.
No children were born of this uniou. Mr. Meserve was a conservative Democrat, giving consistent service to the party and holding
various offices during his lifetime. He was po.stmaster of his home town
for some years, and represented his district for two consecutive terms in
tlie ^Massachusetts legislature.
The family was rearetl in the Jlethodist
church, and most of them have ever continued in afliliation with the faith
in which they were early trained.
Five children were born to l\Ir. and Mrs. Clement Meserve, of which
number Frank C. was the third in order of liirth. He was born in Hopkinton, Jlassachusetts, on July 2, 185G. After attending the elementary
schools of Hopkinton he was sent to Boston University, wluM-e he entered the College of Liberal Arts and was graduated from that institution
in the class of 1877.
He taught in the high school of Mcndon, Jlassaehusetts, and in his honu- town before entei-ing his father's law office to
begin his study of that profession. In 187!) he left Massachusetts for Illinois, settled in Robinson and devoted himself to reading law in tlie office
of Callahan & J(UU'S.
In 1880 he was admitted to the bar, coming at
once to Lawrenceville, where in June of that .same year he began active
practice. Almost at once lie formed a partnership with George Hutrman,
which partnership continued until Air. Ilufrman was forced to go to
Florida in search of health. In 1894 the business relations were resumed
and la.sted for the several years following bcfare the final dis.sohition
was brought about.
In ISS] the firm of Meserve & HulTman purchased the Democratic
lliraUl, the leading Democratic organ of Lawrenceville, and conducted
its pidilication until 1888.
During these seven years Mr. Meserve acted
as editor and business manager for the pajier. Since that time the publication has been discontinued.
In lSi)() Mr. Meserve was elei'ted county
judge. From 1886 to 1890 and from 1902 to 1906 he served as master in
chancery and for a number of years he was a prominent member of the
Democratic central committee of his county, attending several state con-

county,

is

ventions as the delegate of his party.

Mr.

]\Ieserve, like

successful b\isine,ss man, is n member
is the Masoidc fraternity, the
Fellows and the Modern Woodmen of

many another

of several fr.iternal orders.
Independent Order of Odd

Among them

America.

On the l.'ith of November, 1888, Mr. Meserve was united in nuirrinije
with Rosma B. Roberts, the daughter of T. W. Roberts, who was, prior to
his death, a prominent and popular merchant of Lawrencoville.
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Charles

C.

Burton.

A man of literary

tastes

and

talents, possessing

good business and executive ability, Charles C. Burton is an esteemed and
popular citizen of Belle Rive, and as editor and proprietor of the Belle
Rive Enterprise is doing much toward promoting the highest interests of
the community in which he lives. Coming on both sides of the house of
excellent New England ancestry, he was born February 6, 1879, on a New

Hampshire farm.
His father, William Burton, also a native of the Granite state, was
horn in 1840, and died in 1906. He was a farmer by occupation, but was
for many years identified with military affairs, during the Civil war
serving in both the army and the nav.y, being first in the Seventh New
York Volunteer Infantry and later in the Eleventh New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and on board the gunboat "Anderson." After the close
of the conflict he enlisted in the regular service, and served in the Sixth
United States Cavalry for fifteen years, when he was retired as a capTwo of his brothers and two of his wife's brothers also served in
tain.
the Civil war, and of those four soldiers three lost their lives at Gettysburg and one at the battle of Antietam. William Burton married Ellen
Campbell, a daughter of John Campbell, who served in the Revolutionary
war as an officer, and subsequently migrated from his native state, Massachusetts, to New Hampshire. Three children were born of their union,
as follows Charles C, with whom this sketch is chiefly concerned William, deceased and Emma, deceased.
Brought up in New Hampshire, Charles C. Burton attended the public schools and in a country office learned the printer's trade.
At the age
of sixteen years he made his way to Boston, where he followed his trade
two years. Going from there to Buffalo, New York, Mr. Burton was in
the employ of the Buffalo Courier Company for four years. Again moving westward, he went to Missouri, and until coming to Belle Rive was a
resident of Saint Louis.
Imbued with the same patriotic ardor and zeal
that animated bis father and his Grandfather Campbell, he enli-sted for
service at the fii-st call for troops for the Spanish-American war, and for
eleven months served in the Eighth Massachusetts Hospital Corps.
In
June, 1911, ]Mr. Burton, who is an expert journalist, established the Belle
Rive Enterprise, an eight page, five-column, sheet, bright, interesting,
clean and newsy, which has alreadj' a large local circulation, and a most
liberal advertising patronage. Mr. Burton has without doubt one of the
best job printing establishments in Jefferson county, and in addition to
doing much local work is well patronized b.v people from Mount Vernon
and other cities who desire a neat, attractive and accurate job of printing done.
Mr. Burton married, January 22, 1908, Edna F. Gerdom, of Saint
Louis, Missouri, and they have one chil'd, Charles E. Burton, born February 6, 1910.
:

;

;

Carroll ]\Ioore. Among the men to whom Southern Illinois may
look for the prosperity that blesses the region there is a man who for
man.y years has served the community by guiding and supporting the
business interests of this part of the state, and in his capacity of banker
and capitalist has ever yielded the most active personal and financial
support to every enterprise advanced for the public interest. He has
seen the country pass through panics and hard times; he has watched
the growth of the early agricultural district into a still more fruitful
farming region and into one of the most progressive business sections
in the state; and he has ever lent his wisdom and grasp of complicated
situations to the building up of stable institutions and the management
of affairs.

^ay2^cr7^
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Carroll Moore was born in Franklin i-ounty. Illinois,
on the 1st of
September, 1837, whither his parents had come" three years before
His
father and mother, Joseph and .Mary iloore, both natives of
Tennessee,
came to Illinois in lS3i and camped for a time on the banks of Jordan
fort until they were able to take up a tract of land for
cultivation.
When they got their homestead it was heavily timbered. With typical
Moore energy and enthusiasm, they cleared their acreage and continued
to manage their farm well.
They made their permanent home in the
county, and lived here all their remaining lives. Joseph Moore passed
away in 1848. He was the son of Thomas Moore, anothei- early settler
in this region, who also took out land in Franklin county in tiie year
1834, and spent the remainder of his days on a farm.
Joseph iloore
had a most valorous record for service during the Black Hawk war, one
of the most interesting and thrilling pages in the history of Illinois.
Carroll Moore, the immediate subject of this short pei-sonal record,
spent his early life on his parents' homestead and received his education at the common schools of the county.
He was still a school-boy at
the breaking out of the Civil war, but though young he had a imin's enthusiasm and interest in the cause, and in ISiil lie helped to raise a com-

—

panjCompany I of the Thirty-first Illinois Infantry, and wiis subsequently elected its captain and served in the Union army until January, 1865.
He was in a great many serious engagements and many
times distinguished himself as a commanding officer.
He was present
at Belmont, Fort Henry, Fort Donelson, and led his company throughout the Vicksburg and Atlanta campaigns and was with Sherman on that
never-to-be-forgotten march from Atlanta to the sea.
On the 2"Jd of
July. lSt)4, during a serious encounter at Atlanta, Georgia, Captain
Moore was wounded, but he continued to hold his place in the service,
not even leaving his command to go to the hospital. At the close of the
war he returned to Illinois and started life on a little farm but that
he left in the fall of 1865 to become deputy internal revenue assessor,
and in this capacity he served the Federal government until his elecAs siierifT Mr. Moore served two
tion, in 1870, to the office of sheriff.
In 1873 he decided to
years, meantime buying a great deal of land.
enter the mercantile field and accordingly went into the dry-goods business with W. R. Ward as partner, and continued to be so engaged \intil
1875, when he and his partner started the Ward and Moore Bank, the
first bank to be cstablislied in the country, and the oidy monetary institution of its kind here for twenty years.
In January, 18!)8, Mr. Moore and his associate organized the Benton
State Bank, Mr. W. R. Ward being elected its president and Mr. Moore
The bank has since become known as the strongest
its vi('e-president.
and nio.st reliable financial institution in this part of the state. Mr.
;

Moore has since bei'ome its jiresident. The institution is capitalized
Its averat fifty thousand dollars and has a surplus of sixty thousand.
age yearly deposits amount to four hun<lre<l ami fifty thousand dollars.
In 1863 :\lr. .Moore was united in marriage to Miss Xarcissa Layman,
daughter of John D. Layman, one of the early stalwart pioneers of
Franklin county. She passed away three yeai-s later, in 1866. survived
by one child. William E. Moore, now a prominent merchant of Benton.
In 1873 Mr. Moore was again united in uuirriage, his bride
lilinois.
being Miss Dora Snyder, the daugiiter of Solomon Snytler. one of the
earliest

and best-known

settlers in

Franklin county.

Illinois.

It

is

in-

county
teresting to note that when Mr. Snyder fir.st came to Franklin
the
remfor
save
\inpopulated
almost
and
it was still a viru'in wilderni'ss
nants of the Indian tribes that had formerly held sway. He made a
and a
business of buving and dressing hogs, selling them at two dollars

;
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His daughter, the wife of Carroll Moore, died
half a hundred pounds.
ilary jMoore,
She was the mother of the following children
in 1893.
who became the wife of W. W. Williams, a well-known attorney and
mining man Harry, now prosperously engaged in the mining business
Grace, bookkeeper in the Benton State Bank and Cicel, single, is in the
In 1898 was solemnized the
Christian College in IMissouri, class of 1912.
marriage of Mr. Moore to Helen A. Hickman, daughter of Dr. Z. Hickman, one of the most successful and trusted physicians of the county.
To this union have been born two children, iladge and Carroll. Both
Mrs. Moore is a member of the Baptist church, and
are attending school.
her husband is an active member of the Christian denomination.
It is interesting to note that Air. Jloore has been a member of the
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons for over forty-five years and is a
chapter Mason. He is also a member of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks and of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Politically he has all his life been an intiuential member of the Republican party, lending his energj' gladly to forward the interests of the party
he thinks most dedicated to the general welfare. He served a term of
four years on the state board of equalization, and was one of the commissioners that placed the monuments on the soldiers' graves in the
:

;

;

—

National Cemetery at Vicksburg, ]\Iississippi.
I\Ir. Moore at present devotes the greater part of his time to his
extensive farming interests, for he is keenly interested in the future
He is not only one of the wealthiest
of scientific farming in Illinois.
but one of the best liked and most public spirited citizens in Franklin
county, and his name has been associated with almost every large undertaking that has led to the betterment of conditions in this region
for over forty years.

Abram

G.

Gordon

is

eminently deserving of recognition and represen-

tation among the men who have been strongly in.strumental in promoting
the welfare of Chester, Illinois, where he is a senior member of the bar.
The son of a family of ancient lineage and high birth, he has faithfully
upheld the traditions of his house, and the name of Gordon is as bright
and untarnished today as it was in the days of Richard of Gordon, Lord
of the Barony of Gordon in the Merse, midway of the twelfth century.
The family has ever been one of strong purpose, dominant will and highest integrity.
The father of Abram G. Gordon is but another of the
many illustrious examples of the strength and power which are the
glowing attributes of the name of Gordon. The founder of the church
of the Free Will Baptists and ever the ardent and faithful disciple of
the church of his organization, he has done more for the religious and
spiritual growth and the broadening of Christian charity in the hearts
and minds of the people who came within the sphere of his influence than
any other man in Southern Illinois. As the son of his father, Abram
Gordon has been as active in a busines way and in the developing of the
material resources of Chester as was that parent in the development
of the spiritual life of this section of the state.
Abram G. Gordon is the son of Rev. Henry and Nancy (Hill) Gordon,
and he was born in Randolph county, Illinois, on the 6th of November,
1849. He was one of the nine cliildren of his parents the others lieing:
Mary; Rev. George A., who is carrying on the work which his father
commenced; Henry C. deceased; Parker, a merchant of Ava, Illinois;
Dr. Noel R., of Springfield, Illinois (^harles S., in business at Ava, Illinois; Edward B., a railroad man of St. Louis; and Ora C, a merchant
of Percy, Illinois.
The father passed away in 1896, after a long and
noble life of good works, and his devoted wife survived him until 1905.
;
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After completing the eurriculuin of the public schools of his native
place Abram G. Oordon was matriculated as a student in McKeudree
College at Lebanon, Illinois, in which worthy institution he completed
both the scientific and Latin courses, and in which he also prosecuted
the study of law. lie was duly graduated in 1873, with the degree of
Bachelor of Laws, and initiated the active practice of liis profession
in 187-1. Ho is well known as one of the most prounnent and able lawyears in Randolph countj', the years telling the tale of an eminently successful career, due to the possession of innate talent along the line of his
chosen profession.
Most of his attention has been devoted to civil
ratlier than criminal practice, and a review of the docket of the courts
of his jurisdiction will show his connection with much of the varied litigation that has come up within the last thirty years.
In addition to
his law practice he has had time for the development of various business
projects affecting the welfare of the city, and his part in many of the
industrial activities of the county has been large and worthy.
He assisted in the promotion of the Grand View Hotel and the knitting mills
at Chester, and in connection with his son built the Gordon telephone
system of Chester in 1898. The telephone exchange since then has deIt
veloped extensively and now covers much of Randoljih county.
has toll lines to Steeleville and Percy and owns the excluuiges in those
places, in addition to which it also owns farmers' lines of its own construction and givi's connection to co-operative rural lines, tluis bringing
the country into close touch with tlie towns. Various otlu.'r enterprises
have also felt his influence and power, all of which has redounded to
the good of his city and county.
In politics Mr. Gordon maintains an independent attitude, preferring to give his support to men and measures meeting with the approval of his judgment, rather than to vote along strictly partisan
lines.
In his religious faith lie is a member of the Baptist church, in
kind with the other members of his family. Fraternally he is atliliated
with tiie Independent Order of Odd Fellows and is past noble grand
of that order, as well as having sat in the Grand Lodge of the order in
Illinois.

On November

Gordon was married at Percy, Illinois, to
daughter of R. J. Short, long a prominent farmer
Hugene
in Randolph county. Mr. and Jlrs. Gortlon have three children
R., nuinager of the Gordon telephone system at Chester, married Miss
Agnes Aszmann; Clarice is the wife of Iviward W. Meredith, of Chester; and Florence married B. C. McCloiul, also of Chester.
Miss Clara

6,

1873, Mr.

J. Short, a

:

Julius Huegely.

The milling

interests of Na.shville, Illinois, are

very extensive, the city being located in the center of a great agricultural district, and prominent among those who have identified themselves with this industry may be nu>ntioned Julius Huegely. the youngest son of John Huegely. and one of the .successors of his venerable
father in the inanagement of the interprise founded and developed by
the latter during the thirty-seven years of his active connection with
Julius Iluegelv was born near the site of tlie big
Nashville atVairs.
Nashville mill, March 27, 1870.

John Huegely was born November 11. ISIS, in Hiissloch. Bnvarin,
Germany, aiul his parents being in rather humble circumstnncos. he wn.s
given only limited educational advantages, and ns ii ln<J was forced to
go out and make his own way in the world. Mr. Huegely renwiined in
his native country until he had reached his majority, and then .started
for the United States, arriving at New Orleans March 9. 1.''40. Ixwking
about for work with which to earn money to enable him to journey
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further north, he secured employment at sawing wood, and thus earned
passage money to Monroe county, Illinois, where he obtained work with
Mr. Sauers, father of the proprietor of Sauers Milling Company, Evansville, Illinois.
He continued with that gentleman for two years, and
then entered the employ of Conrad Eisenmayer, who conducted a water
mill at Red Bud. Illinois, his wages there being twelve dollars per
month. Subsequently he removed to a farm near Mascoutah, Illinois,
but soon thereafter engaged with Ph. H. Postel, and continued with
him until 1853, which year marked the forming of a partnership with
Ph. H. Reither, they purchasing the saw and grist mill at Nashville.
In 1860 the old mill was replaced by the present structure, which at
that time had a capacity of two hundred barrels, and in 1871 Mr.
Huegely bought his partner's interest and enlarged and remodeled the
mill from time to time until it is now a modern plant of five hundred
barrels' capacity.
In 1890, feeling that he was entitled to a rest after
his many years of industrious labor, Mr. Huegely turned over the active
management of the venture to his sous, John Jr., and Julius, and his
son-in-law, Theodore L. Renter, who have since conducted the business.
The success which attended the efforts of Mr. Huegely in his private
affairs led the citizens of his community to believe that he would be
just as able to manage the business of the public, and he served for some
time as associate judge of Washington county and as delegate to the
Republican national convention in 1864 which nominated Abraham
Lincoln for his second term as president. For about sixty-two years
he has been a consistent member of the Methodist church. Although
he is in his ninety-fourth year, 'Sir. Huegely is hale and hearty, in full
possession of his faculties, and an interested observer of all important
topics of the times. A self-made man in all that the word implies, he
has so conducted his affairs that they have helped to build up his community, and no man is more highly respected or esteemed.
Julius Huegely attended the public schools of his native place and
spent three years in the Central High School and Wesleyan College of
Warrenton, Missouri, rounding out his preparation for efficient service
with his father by taking a course in a St. Louis commercial college. His
connection with the big factory began in 1889, when he came into the
accounting department, and since the retirement of his father this department of the concern has fallen to him, largely, as his portion of
the responsibilities to be borne by the new regime.
On August 17, 1904, Mr. Huegely was married in St. Louis, Missouri, to Miss Cora Wehrman, of Champaign, Illinois, daughter of the
Rev. Charles Wehrman, a minister of the Methodist church, stationed
at Ogden, Illinois, and a native son of the Fatherland.
Mr. and Mrs.
Huegely have had two children Julius Wallace and Charles Russell.
Mr. Huegely is a director in the First National Bank of Nashville and
of the Nashville Hospital Association, and is president of the Nashville
Pres.sed Brick Company.
His political affiliations have been fashioned
after his elders, and the interests of the Republican party have ever
claimed his attention. He has served as secretary of the county central
committee and was a delegate to the Rep\il)lican national convention of
1900 which nominated Colonel Roosevelt for President McKinley's second running mate. As a Mason he was worshipful master of the Blue
Lodge for four years and high priest of the Chapter eight years, representing both bodies in the Illinois Grand Lodge during his incumbency
of the chairs. He is a Knight of Pythias and has clung to the teachings of his parents in spiritual matters, being a faithful attendant of
the Methodist Episcopal church. His home is one of the residences in
the cluster of homes in the atmosphere of the parental domicile, in ac:
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cordanee with the plan of the father in gathering his eliildren about him
for a happy and eontented termiiiatiou of tlie parental lives.

William E. Bkadex. The soil of Southern Illinois has perhaps produced a greater number of wealthy and intiueutial citizens than any
other section of similar area and advantages. Randolph county is particularly rich in men of that status, and prominent among them all is
William E. Braden, successful farmer, stock-hreeder and lumber dealer
of Sparta.
He was born near Rosborough, Illinois, November 10, 1846,
and is the son of Jloses Hradou, who established the Hraden family iu
Randolph county in the early forties, and where it has been prominent
and intiuential over since.
The name Braden is Teutonic, and was brought to England by Teutons, Angles and Sa.xons.
The first mention of Braden in English hisis in Green's History of the English People in the twelfth century.
forest in England was known as the Braden wood. Nothing of note
further known than that Bradens were British subjects until the

tory

A
is

seventeenth century, when Cromwell put down a rebellion in Ireland.
One of the vanquisiied rebel chiefs, "McGuire," Petty King of eouuty
Fermanagh and county Tyrone, was stripped of most of his domain,
and it was given to Cromweirs brother officers in tiie English army,

among whom were Captain Herbert Braden and Captain George Braden.
Herbert Braden died a bacludor, and the estate became the property
of Captain George Braden. One of the holders of the estate, supposedly
Captain (jeorge Braden, was created a Baronet, with the title "Sir."
The name Braden has been spelled a number of ways Braden,

—

Braiden, Brading, Breeden, Breden, and even Brayden and Broeding,
but all tiiese names of Irish ancestry or birth are descendants of Captain George Braden, of county Tyrone. Ireland.
Between 1840 and
1850 Sir James Braden, of county Tyrone, Ireland, was a member of
Parliament. A Braden, an Irishman, was a great Congregational minister in London, for some years rivaling Doctor Spurgeon, in his day,
and quite a number of Bradens have become ministers in this country,
seven having sprung from one family in Pennsylvania, all i)rcaching in
186;!, one bf>ing president of Vanderbilt University in 1878, but among
all of the Braden ministers none were more prominent or did a greater
work than Rev. Clark Braden. now near eighty-one years of age, hale
and hearty, of Carbon, California, who fouiuied and held the presidency
for some years of Southern Illinois College at Carbondalc, which later
became the Southern Illinois Normal.
Moses Braden was born in county Donegal, Ireland, in 1818, and
when Hearing his nuijority, he, having kis.sed the Blarney Stone, accompanied by a coMsin, .Tolin Braden, left Ireland and came to America.
They located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where they I'omid work at
their trade as weavers.
I.,ater they came to Chicago and still later to

engaging in manual labor of any .sort when work at their trade
might not be found. They finally drifted into Perry county, Illinois,
whei-e they became attracted by the splendid opjtort unities ofTored an
ambitious man iu a farming way. and they settled down to farm life in

St. Louis,

that district.

—

The father of Moses Braden. William, and family a son and three
daughters followed some years later to Amerii-a and settler! in I'hiladelphia. Pennsylvania. One datighter was married to .Tames Rus-sei, of
Pliilndelpliia. and the other two to Samuel and John Rogers, botii of
Hicxiklyn. New York: they :dl raised families. Tiie son, who wn.s nl.so
William, died a bachelor about 1871 or 1872. The family to which the
co\isin. .Tdlui Bi;ideti. belonged also came to Philadelphia; one brother.

—
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Oliver, made two trips to Illinois in the '60s to visit him. Descendants
of both families drifted westward from Pennsylvania to Ohio, and farther north, south and west.
In 181:1: Closes Braden married Mary Stewart, late from county Antrim, Ireland, and he and his wife were the parents of William E., Elizabeth, who died before mature years; John T., who was married in
1884 to ]\Iaggie J. Telford, who bore two children, Ethel M. and Clinton

and died in 1889, near Sparta; and Sarah J., who became Mrs. J. B.
Pier, and was the mother of two children, W. R. and C. S., and now
resides in Sparta, Illinois. Moses Braden passed away near Rosborough,
November 9, 1853, and his widow followed him July 19, 1871.
William E. Braden received his principal education in the public
schools, with two terms in the Sparta High School. He followed the occupation of his father, in which he grew up by his own energy and diligence, and has always maintained an active and profitable interest in
S.,

that pursuit. Later in his agricultural career he became an enthusist
on the subject of thoroughbred horses and cattle, and in more recent
years he has devoted his time and attention to those interests. He is
widely known throughout Southern Illinois as a grain and stock farmer,
and he is now serving his third term as director in the State Farmers
In addition to
Institute from the twenty-fifth congressional district.
grain and stock farming he has attained a considerable reputation
among stock breeders. The breeds he is most interested in are the registered Hamiltonian and Percheron horses and Shorthorn cattle. While
not an importer of registered males, he has bred up a fine strain of
horses of the bloods mentioned, and his modest herd of Shorthorns show
pedigrees of Scotch tops from the well known breeders Wilhelm of Ohio,
and the Harned stock farm of Missouri. Mr. Braden and his sons' estate
comprises a goodly tract of land near the scenes of his childhood, and
his place is one of the finest in the state. Mr. Braden and sons are also
the owners of between two and three thousand acres of land in other
states, namely, Arkansas, Missouri, Texas, Colorado and North Dakota.
In 1895 Mr. Braden invested largely in the lumber business in Sparta
in the interests of his sons, thus establishing them firmly in a splendid
business.
The Schulenberger and Beekler yard in Sparta thus came
into the possession of the Braden family, and the senior Braden is almost as deeply interested in the manipulation of that business as are
his sons. Mr. Braden is and has been president of the Cutler Creamery
and Cheese Company since its organization in 1889, which is about the
only one of the various plants of that character organized during the
so-called "creamery age" that is still being operated by the men who

promoted it, and with E. C. Gemmill as secretary and manager, now a
heavy stockholder, holding his position since the plant opened for business, they have done a most successful business since they started.
Mr.
Braden 's life record is purely that of a business man. He has not
permitted politics or its demands to interfere with the operation of his
business, being interested in the fortunes of the Republican party in
a merely casual manner.
On March 23, 1876, Mr. Braden married Jane Smiley, the daughter
of James Smiley, who was an early settler of Marissa. Illinois, originally
from Ireland. Mrs. Braden was born in Randolph county. ]\Ir. and
Mrs. Braden are the parents of Smiley M., of Sparta, interested in business witj) his father, who married Miss Estella Richie, and they have a
son, Stanley R., born February 23, 1911
Clarence A., a lawyer of East
St. Louis, married Miss Paula Dimer, of Champaign. Illinois, January
17, 1906: Anna Mary married Ed. H. Smith, March 22, 1910, and resides in Colorado Springs, Colorado, and has a daughter, Jane B., born
;
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Ma.y 6, 1911. The Bradon family are affiliated with the Covenanter
church, of which Reverend W. J. Smiley, a brother-in-law, is pastor.
The lineal descendants of Captain George Braden, of county Tyrone,
Ireland, are now scattered over several states
New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, ^Missouri, some in the southern states, and in

—

Ontario, Canada.

Cassie B. Lewis. Franklin county, Illinois, shows today some of the
best-cultivated farming land to be found in the southern part of the
state, and many of the most successful agriculturists of this section are
living on land that they have developed from a practical wilderness. It
would be hard for the casual visitor to the vicinity of Sesser to believe
that the magnificent tract of land comprising the farm of Ca.ssie B. Lewis
was only a comparatively short time ago a wild waste of prairie, swamp
and timber, and that the same soil which now yields bounteous crops
was at that time almost totally unproductive. Tliis, however, is the case,
and it lias been due to the efforts of just such men as ^Mr. Lewis, most of
them self-made men, that the county is at present in such a flourishing
condition.
Mr. Lewis is a native of Franklin county, and was born
January 29, 1855, on his father's farm near Sesser.
The paternal grandfather of Mr. Lewis lived and died in South
Carolina, and little is known of him save that he was a farmer, the
occupation followed by Mr. Lewis' maternal grandfather. Samuel Hammond, who was born in Kentucky, and moved to Illinois at an early day,
Two of
the remainder of his life being spent in agricultural i)ursuits.
his sons, Sanford and Reubt>n Hammond,, served as soldiers during the
Civil war, and both died while wearing the blue uniform of the Federal
army. John B. Lewis was born in South Carolina, and came to Franklin
country at an early day, securing land from the Government and developing it into an excellent farm. A quiet, unassuming man, he never engaged in pu])lic nuitters, liut at his death, in 1895, was known as an exemplary citizen and skilled farmer. He and liis wife, who bore the
maiden name of Rai-hcl Hammond, died in the faith of the Baptist
church, of which they had been life-long members.
Cassie B. Lewis received a common-school education, but did not receive many advantages in that line, as the family was in anything luit
prosperous financial circumstances, and the youth's services were needed
on the homo farm. lie remained with his father for a number of years,
accepting every opportunity that presented itself to make a little extra
money to add to his earnings, and finally was able to make the first
payment on a small piece of land. Following the example of tlie lirst
settlers, he cleared and cultivated his little tract, anil t>y imiustry and
persistent labor was alih> from time to time to add to his livestock and
farming utensils. When lie had his first purchase well under I'ultivation he added to it, and the original small property grew from year to
year until it is now one of the handsome, productive farms of tliis locality, and the poor lad who started out without influential frieiuls or
financial helji is now one of his community's prosperous citizens, owning
real estate in country and cify worth ten thousand dollars, and beinff
Such n career
vice president of the Fir.st National Bank of Ses.ser.
must of necessity be encouraging to the poor youth of the present generation, and will serve as an example of what the man with suflicient
perseverance can accomplish in spite of all handicaps and discournperaents.

In 1877 Mr. Lewis was married to Miss Martha Cook, daughter of
George Cook, a native of Hamilton county, who died during the Civil
war. Seven children were born to this union: ITarley. who was killed
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in a mine accident; Elza, who is engaged in mining and farming;
Arthur, an agriculturist of Franklin county Ople, who is in business
at Sesser
lea Jennings, who resides at home, and one who died in infancy. The mother of these children died in 1900, and in 1901 Mr. Lewis
was naarried to Mrs. Ellen Browning, daughter of John Maddox, an
early settler of Franklin county.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis are members of
the Missionary Baptist church.
He belongs to Sesser Lodge, No. 918,
A. F. & A. M., of which he is secretary. In political matters he is a
Democrat, and for a number of years acted as justice of the peace. Mr.
Lewis is one of the self-made men of his county of whom Illinois is so
proud, and is respected and esteemed by a wide circle of friends and ac;

;

quaintances.

—

Haedy M. Swift, M. D'. The present mayor of Mount Vernon is one
of those rare beings wlio find it possible to combine the exacting duties
of a busy representative of the medical profession with those of an
active participant in the administration of municipal affairs.
Previous
to his election to the mayoralty. Dr. Swift was prominent in every good
work calculated to contribute to the betterment of civic conditions, and
in his profession, in his interests in financial and real estate enterprises
of the city and county, and his concern for the public welfare he is
regarded as one of the first men of his city.
Dr. Hardy M. Swift was born August 29, 1871, in Jefferson county.
He is the son of James M. Swift, a fanner and merchant of Southern
Illinois, and the grandson of Alfred Swift, who was a native of Tennessee and one of the pioneer settlers of Jefferson county. James M. Swift
was reared in Mount Vernon and at one time had a mercantile business at
Ham's Grove, which later was destroyed by fire, and in his young
manhood became engaged in the mercantile business on his own responsibility in Mount Vernon, where he continued for several years, and later
was associated with a number of prominent firms in this city. He is a
veteran of the Civil war, having seen active service through the greater
part of the rebellion as a member of Company A, Twentieth Uinois Infantry, being transferred later to the One Hundred and Tenth, after
the Twentieth Illinois has been practically annihilated at Lookout ilountain and Chiekamauga.
He participated in the battle of Missionary
Ridge and also of Chattanooga, and took part in the Atlanta campaign
and was in the "March to the Sea" with General Sherman, being mustered out at the close of the conflict at Washington. He married Drucilla Jane Maxey. the daughter of Charles Hardy Maxey, a prominent
pioneer settler of Mount Vernon.
Charles Hardy Maxey was born in
Tennessee and moved into Jefferson county in the spring of 1818. He
was always a prominent figure in Jefferson county, and particularly in
Mount Vernon, in which place he erected the first building on what is
now the public square. His sturdy, pioneer life in Jefferson county was
filled with incidents of peculiar interest.
Of the union of James M. Swift with Drucilla Jane Maxey, nine
children were born, e'lght of whom are now living. They are: Alfred
Ettis, engaged in the real estate business at Brookings. South Dakota;
Hardy M., mayor of Mount Vernon and a practicing physician at that
place Mrs. Lulu Gilmore, living in Mount Vernon Mrs. Carrie Estella
Wcstcott, resident of Mount Vernon Bertie May, wife of Fred E. Percy;
Sarah C, the wife of Hall Anderson, a telegraph operator of McGhee,
Arkansas; William W., superintendent of streets in ]\Iount Vernon: and
Alva R., who is engaged in farming in Jefferson county. The father is
;

;

;

living in Mount Vernon, aged sixty-eight
Hardy M. Swift as a boy and youth was a

still

years.

regular attendant at the
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lie was graduated from the higli school
of his home town and I'utered Ewing College. Finisliing liis course in
that place, he entered the Physio-Medical College of Chicago in 1891,
passing two years in close and careful application to his studies there.
In 1893 he entered Physio-iMedical College in Indianapolis, graduating
therefrom in the spring of 189"), with his well earned degree of il. D.
He began practice immediately, choosing Opdyke, Illinois, as a point of
location, and he remained there in active practice for eleven years, removing in 1906 to Mount Vernon, taking the superintendeney of the
Mount Vernon hospital, which he held until 1908. at which time the hospital was destroyed by fire.
Dr. Swift sold his interest in the institution and withdrew from the superintendeney, becoming absorbed in private practice immediately. Since that time he has conducted an evergrowing general practice, and his fortunes have steadily mounted higher
with the flight of time. Dr. Swift is a holder of considerable real estate
in Mount Vernon, which includes nine ]>ieces of tine residence property.
He recently traded a splendid farm of one hundrcil aiul sixty acres for
a prosperous grocery business in ^Mouiit Vernon, and bis realty holdings
are steadily increasing.
Dr. Swift is also a stock-holder in the Ham
National Bank, as well as a member of the directorate of that institution.
Always interested in the correct administration of civic affairs, he has
been active in municipal circles, although he never was committeil to any
public office until the spring of 1911, wiien he was elected nuiyor of
Mount Vernon on the Democratic ticket, which office he is tiling creditably to himself and his constituents.
In his frateriuil affiliations he is
connected with the Iiulcpendent Order of Odd Fellows of Mount Vernon, the Modern Woodmen and the Court of Ilonoi'. As an aid to his
professional interests, the Doctor is a member of the .TelTerson County,
Southern Illinois, American and Illinois State Medical Associations, be-

public schools of Jlouiit Vernon.

ing prominent and active in all of them.
In 1S94 Dr. Swift married :\Iary A. ;Moss. the daughter of T. C.
Moss, of Mount Vernon. Two children have been boi-n to them; Harry
Monroe, a student in the IMount Vernon High School, and Tlielma
Blanche.

One of the old and honored residents of Anna,
E. Lufkin.
where for nearly forty years he was engaged in l)usiness. is John
E. Lufkin, proprietor of the Fair View Poultry Farm, and a man who
has proved himself an honest and reliable citizen in every walk of life.
He was born in the state of ]Maine, in 18.'?0. and was twenty years of age
when he went to Ohio and engaged in railroad work. He came to Anna
in January, 1853, where he became identified with the Illinois Central
Kaiiroad as foreman of a constr>iction gang, Anna at that time being a
Eventually he became emcornfield on which were three log bouses.
ployed in the train service and was one of the two ('(inductors who took
the first pa.ssenger trains into Cairo, on completion of the 1. C. RailHis service with the Tllinoi.s Central covered n
road to that point.
period of fourteen years, ami he held the |)osition of roadniaster on different (livisiiuis of the road from 18r)7 to 18(57.
In 18(i7 Mr. Lufkin gave up railroad work and started n grocery
store in .Anna, being proprietor thereof for many years and att.'iininjf
considerable success. He finaly sold out in 190.'). and for four or live
years was engjigcd in travel, but event\ially returned to Anna nuiI bought
a farm of forty acres, where he is now engaged in poultry raising. The
Fair View Poultry Farm is modern in every respect, and Mr. Lufkin
carries on his operations in a .scientific manner, having made n deep
studv of his business. He now has about five hundred Plynionfh Rock

John

Illinois,
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chickens and thirty-five turkeys, while his son gives his attention to
ducks. Altliough advanced in years, i\Ir. Lufkin is still actively engaged
in business, and he makes his home in Anna instead of on his I'ann. His
operations have been successful because he has prosecuted them earnestly and in an intelligent manner, and all who have had business dealHe is
ings with Jlr. Lufkin will testify to his honorable principles.
essentially a self-made man, and the rise of the youth who came to this
city with but one dollar and fifty cents in his pocket to the prominent
man of business has been sure and stead}'. The interests of Anna have
always been foremost in his mind, and he has done his full share in developing the rich resources of this section.
On December 25, 1856, Mr. Lufkin was married to Chloe Allen Bagg,
who was born in Springfield, Massachusetts, and to this union the following children have been born Harry E., who is now acting as state
superintendent of Sunday schools in the state of Maine Adele, who
married A. J. Nesbitt, a resident of New Mexico; Virginia, the wife of
Oliver Alden, living in Anna; Arizona, who married Peter Auten, of
Princeville, Illinois and John E., Jr., part owner of poultry farm, and
who married Miss Belle Sifford.
Mr. Lufkin joined the Odd Fellows in 1854, at Murphysboro, Illinois,
the same night and at the same place that John A. Logan became a
member of that order. Formerly a Democrat, since the Civil war he has
acted with the Republican party, but he has never sought public preferment, although he is a stanch supporter of his party's principles.
The family is identified with the Presbyterian church, and l\Ir, Lufkin
though never a member of any church, has been liberal in his support of
religious and charitable movements.
:

;

;

Bennett M. Maxey. Possessed of the rare gift of being able to
give expression to his ideas of right and wrong and still retain the personal friendship of practically every individual who reads his newspaper, Bennett M. Maxey is giving the people of Flora, Illinois, and the
adjacent country a newspaper of which they may well be proud in the
PTora Journal, the pages of which are filled with clean, clear and concise
news matter and virile, well-written editorials. While Mr. Maxey is giving the greater part of his attention to journalism, he has at various
times been engaged in business ventures, and now has large real estate
holdings both in Illinois and Colorado. He is a native of the Prairie
state, having been born in Wayne county, November 25, 1856, and is
a son of Joshua C. and Elvira A. (Galbraith) Maxey.
Bennett Maxey, the grandfather of Bennett M., was a native of
North Carolina who came to Illinois at a very early date, settling in Jefferson county, where he took up land from the government.
During
early days in this state he served as an Indian fighter. Agricultural pursuits of an extensive nature claimed his attention during the greater jiart
of his life, and when he died he was in comfortable circumstances financially.
All of his five sons were soldiers in the Union army during the
Civil war, and Joshua C, father of Bennett M., who had previously
been a farmer, and who entered the service in 1861, was a member of
Company I, Forty-eighth Illinois Volunteers at the time he met his
death, in 1865. lie was but thirty-three years of age at the time his death
occurred, Jo.shua C. Maxey was born in Jefferson county, Illinois, and
there educated and reared to agricultural pursuits. He was a faithful
member of the Methodist Episcopal church, and politically, up to the
time of the war, was a Democrat, but subsequently gave his allegiance
to the Republican party.
He married Elvira A. Galbraith, who was
born in Marion county, Illinois, daughter of Green B. Galbraith. The
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latter was born iu Tennessee and came to Illinois at an early period,
settling first in Marion and later in Wayne county.
He was Hrst an
agriculturist, but later engaged in the mercantile business at Jolmson-

and Odin, and died a prosperous man in the latter city.
The education of Bennett IM. ]Maxey was secured in the public
schools of Flora and in the Valparaiso (Indiana) College, from whicli
latter he was graduated in 18S0.
Taking up teaching as a profession,
ville

he followed that vocation during the next eight years in Clay county,
becoming widely and favorably known as an educator. At that time
he decided to enter tiie mercantile business and accordingly established
himself as the proprietor of a store at Xenia, where he remained for
about seven years, during which time the business grew to considerable
magnitude. At this time Mr. Maxey learned of a business opportunity
in the West, and went to California, where for the next four years he
was engaged as a real estate dealer, but in 1892 he located in Flora.
From that tiuae until 190-1 he followed the real estate business and general merchandising, but in the latter year he purcha.sed the Journal, a
Republican })ublicati()n forty-two years old and the leading newspaper
of Clay county.
^Ir. Maxey 's politics have always been those of the
Republican party, and he has. no doubt, done a gi'cat deal in influencing
public opinion during campaigns. He is endeavoring to give the reading
public all that is liest in journalisni, and if the success tliat has attended
ci'iterion he has not tried in vain.
his efforts so far is any
Alive to
every inipoitant issue of the day. he gives his supi>ort to the measures
which lie deems will be best for the country, state or coiumunity. and as
one who has the best interests of the public at heart he has the luiiversal
respect and esteem of his fellow citizens. Jlr. Maxey 's operations have
been deservedly successful in a financial way, and he has real estate holdFraternally he is connected with Flora
ings in Flora and in Colorado.
Lodge and Royal Arch Chapter of Ma.sons and with the Knights Templar, and has served as junior warden and as secretary of liis Ciiapter.
On Se])tember 7, 1879, Jlr. JIaxey was united in marriage witii Mi.ss
Rosa Tully, daughter of John Tully, an early settler and agriculturist
of ;\Iariiin county.
Jlr. and .Mrs. Maxey are consistent members of the
Methotlist Episcopal cliurili and have a wide acquaintance iu social
circles of Flora.

Perry Wii.son.

In the recent death of William P. Wilson,
it was given to this po])ular
citizen of JIui'jihysboro to achieve a place as one of the re])resentative
members of the l)ar of his native county, and be was also known as a
man of nuirked jirogressiveness and civic loyalty, in wiiicii connection
it may well be noted, as a matter of evidence, that lie was president of
the Southern Illinois Hnilding and Loan Association, whieli aeeomplished a most beneficent work under his able regime.
In addition to
these activities he was the owner of valuabl(> farm property in Jackson
county and was prominently conccrneil with vnrious agricultural and
stock-raising enterpi-ises.
William Perry Wilson was born in Degonia fownsliip, Jackson
county, Illinois, on the 17tli of June, 1S79, and w;is a .son of Aaron K. and
Donalds Wilson. Aiiron F. Wilson establisiied ids lionio
Rachel II.
in Jackson county iiifiny years ago and eventuidly liecanie one of its representative farmers and stock growers, having developed one of tiie tine
landed estates of the county iind having been an lionored and intliientinl
citizen of his township.
Roth be and his wife nro yet living, loved and
respected by the whole eoinnnnnty.
Willi.un P. Wilson found iiis childhood jind youth compn.ssed by the

Wu.Li.vJt

Jackson county has suffered

(

i

a great loss, for
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benignant surroundings and influences of the home farm and his preliminary educational advantages were those afforded in the public
schools. Later he prosecuted a course of study in the Southern Illinois
Normal University and in preparation for the work of his chosen profession he entered the law department of the celebrated University of
Michigan, at Ann Arbor, in which institution he was graduated as a
member of the class of 1906 and from which he received his degree of
Bachelor of Laws. In July of the same year he was admitted to the bar
of his native state and forthwith opened an office in Murphysboro, where
he continued to devote himself to the general practice of his profession
up to the time of his death. In his work his success was on a parity with
his energy and well recognized ability, and had he lived longer his repuHe servetl two years
tation would have been even more widespread.
for political office,
predilection
manifested
no
but
attorney,
city
as
though he was aligned as a stalwart and effective advocate of the principles and policies for which the Republican party stands sponsor.
Throughout his whole life Mr. Wilson was especially active and
progressive in the furtherance of civic and material improvements, and
in this line his influence was noteworthy and emphatic through his connection with the afl:'airs of the Southern Illinois Building and Loan Association, of Murphysboro, the business of which has more than doubled
under his administration as president, an office of which he was the incumbent at the time of his death. He was a zealous and valued member
of the Murphysboro Commercial Association, another of the alert and
progressive institutions of Jackson county. The valuable landed estate,
which he owned in his native county, a well-improved tract of one thousand acres, he devoted to diversifiecl agriculture and to stock-growing.
Four hundred acres of this property on an average was planted in
corn, and Mr. Wilson always took a most lively interest in the furtherance of the agricultural and stock industries in the county which was
ever home to him.
Mr. Wilson was a member of the Jackson County Bar Association,
of which he was treasurer for several years. He was also affiliated with
the Knights of Pythias and with the Modern Woodmen of America.
Both he and his wife were members of the Free Baptist church, in which
his wife is still active.
Mr. Wilson died in Murphysboro, Illinois, on
the 1st of November, 1911. The funeral services were conducted from
the Free Will Baptist church, the Knights of Pythias being in charge,
the burial taking place in Ava, Illinois, where he now rests in the Evergreen cemetery. He was only a little over thirty-two years old at the
time of his death, and one can but wonder what he would have become
had he lived a few years longer, for his ability was so pronounced that
every one joined in prophesying for him a brilliant future.
Mr. Wilson was married on the 4th of September, 1907, to Miss
Harriett Downen, who likewise was born and reared in Jackson county
and who is a daughter of Cornelius C. and Elizabeth (Snyder) Downen,
her father being a representative farmer in the vicinity of the village
of Cami)bell Hill, this county.
Three children were born of this mar
riage. namely Russel A., Rachel A. and Cornelius J.
:

Edw.vrd H. Birkner. As postmaster of the village of Oraville, IlliEdward H. Birkner has been identified with the public interests of
Jackson county for the past two years, but this is not his first public
office, as prior to his advent here he had been selected to hold other
positions of trust by the townsmen of the vicinity in which he made his
home. He has proven a faithful, efficient and courteous official, giving
to his work the same conscientious regard that has made him successful
nois,

-;^<^^^^^^^

:
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as a merchant, and the esteem in which he is universally held is manifested by the large numljer of people who are pleased to call him friend.
Mr. Birkner is a native of Jack.son county and has resided here all of his
life.
Like many of the successful merciiants of this part of the state, he
is the product of the farm, having been born on his father's homestead in Ora township, December 27, 1876, a son of Peter and Emma

(Meuschke) Birkner.
Peter Birkner was born Septend)er 21, 1844, at Belleville, St. Clair
county, Illinois, liis parents having settled in the St. Clair colony at the
time of their arrival in this country from (Jermany. As a youth Peter
Birkner was reared to habits of frugality and industry, traits which
make the Germans such excellent citizens, and he was brought up to engage in agricultural pursuits. In 1861 he accompanied his parents to
Jackson county, settling in Ora township, and here he was married to
Miss Emma Meuschke, of Jackson county, and they had three children
Amelia, who is deceased Annie, who became the wife of Frank Shermann, a Jackson county agriculturist; and Edward II. After marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Birkner settled down to clear and cultivate their land, and
they are still residing in Ora township, and are respecteil by all who
know them. They are faithful members of the Lutheran church, and the
loyalty with which Mr. Birkner has supported Republican principles ha.s
won him the recognition of his party and caused him to be elected to
various township offices.
Edward H. Birkner spent his early life in Ora township, securing
;

his education in the common schools, and assisting his father until he
reached the age of twenty-five. At that time, deciding on a mercantile
career, he established himself in business at Sato, a little mining town,

but after three years found that his business had outgrown his field, and
went to Herrin, where he had better facilities. After three years spent
at the latter place he came to Oraville, and opened the general merchandise store which he now owns and operates, and where he does an excellent
business.
Progressive ideas and up-to-date methods have gained him a
large and lucrative trade, these being associated with a plea.sant personlie has found
ality and straightforward manner of doing business.
that the best way to gain and hold tratie is to be absolutely aliove-iioard
in all of his dealings, and his success may be said to have l)een caused by
this policy.
In 1110!) .Mr. Birkner received the appointment to the otiice
of postmaster, and, as heretofore mentioned, he has made a highly satisfactory of(i<'ial.
In 189!) ]\lr. Birkner was nuirrieil to Dolly .Mae Wills, of Ora township, daughter of Benjamin Wills, and four children have been born to
Mr. an<l
this union, namely: Vera, Clarence. Marguerite and Lillian.
Mrs. Birkner are meml)ers of the Lutheran einirch, and have many warm
friends among its congregation. Mr. Birkner holds membershiii in the
local lodge of the

Modern Woodmen

of America.

WiM/iAM V. I'^KRBKMi. Should a search In> madi' throughout tlie
length and breadth of Union county no fairer example of the self-made
man could be found than William F. Ferrell. manufacturer, farmer
Brought by merest chance, in early
and landowner of Jonesboro.
manhood, in touch with the making of beer keg .staves, he seized upon
this accidental chance as upon an opportunity, mastered the riidiment.'J
with a thoroughness that has characterized his every action in life, and
upon this ])ractical kno\vh>dge builded his exceptional business career.
One by one he saw the po.ssibilities as fliey oi)ene.| before him. eai-h
possibility becoming a probability and then a certainty, until eventually
the poor youth who had beiriiii his business career with nlwohitely no
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education and a capital in cash of one liundred dollars in borrowed
money has become one of the wealthiest men of his section.

William F. Ferrell was born on May 30, 1869, at Jonesboro, Illinois,
and is the son of William and Mary (Tinsley) Ferrell. His father was
born in Tennessee and came to Union county in 1864, and his mother
was born in Jonesboro, being the daughter of Isaac Tinsle.y, who came
to Union county in 1818 and settled on a farm four miles from Jonesboro, on Dutch Creek, his farm comprising land which he entered from
the Government. He was one of the earliest pioneers of Union county
and passed an active and useful life in that section. He was born in
South Carolina in 1798, and passed away on his farm near Jonesboro
He had acc^uired a farm of
at the venerable age of eighty-two years.
three hundred and ninety acres, which is now the property of his
grandson, William Ferrell.
The son of William and Mary Ferrell was given but scant opportunity to secure an education of any sort, in his boyhood attending the
district schools for only a brief period, and he was not more than a
mere bo.v when he secured a chance to go to work for C. F. Myers, of
Mound City, who was then engaged in making beer keg staves. After
ten years of service at small wages, only adeciuate to provide a meagre
living for himself, the boy left J\lr. Myers and, seeing a chance for liim
to accomplish something for himself, he borrowed one hundred dollars
and bought a car load of staves, thus becoming established in Imsiness.
Four months later his former employer saw fit to buy his youtliful
competitor out, which he proceeded to do, ilr. Ferrell clearing four
hundred and fifty dollars on the transaction. In 1902 he started buying
timlier for hickory spokes, and this business has grown to such an extent that he now ships from fifty-five to sixty cars of spokes each year,
dealings in the hickory spoke business alone aggregating twelve
As a side line ]\Ir. Farrell is the buyer for
In his capacity as
the Mutual Wheel Company of Moline, Illinois.
buyer for this firm he is called upon to exercise his best ability as a
judge of timber, timber lands and the values of both, and liis long experience in kindred matters has given him a prestige in timber circles
that is of very material value to him.
In addition to his operations in timber and manufacturing, ]\Ir.
Ferrell runs a truck farm upon his grandfather's old homestead farm
of three hundred and ninety acres, as previou.sly mentioned, and he has
a garden and tracking plot of twenty seven and a half acres of valuable
land in Jonesboro, a two hundred and sixty acre tract on the river, three
hundred and twent.v acres in section 14, township 12, the latter being
in timber, as well as being the owner of one hundred and twenty acres
of land heavily timbered in part and the remainder rich in pottery
Mr. Ferrell is inclay, the latter of which he ships to some extent.
tensely interested in White Leghorn chickens, being the possessor of a
handsome flock of these birds, and it is his expectation to soon enter
this business extensively with a view to producing eggs for breeding
purposes.
During his business career in Jonesboro Mr. Ferrell has gained an
enviable reputation as a man of the highest integrit.v and business ability, as well as a man of extraordinary foresight in placing investments,
and a good and public-spirited citizen of Jonesboro. His operations
have ever been along strictly legitimate lines, and whatever enterprises
bis good name has been connect(>d with have had the fullest confidence
of the business men of his community.
Mr. Ferrell is of the opinion that the popular belief or idea that a
man is irrevocably handicapped in business life unless he has had the

his

thousand dollars in 1910.
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advantages of a generous education, or at least an education of some
He cites his own case as an example of
the contrary view of the matter, and admits that he began business life
witliout the ability to even read and write.
While he admits that his
lat'k of educational training has been a hindrance, and made some of
his
successes come harder than miglit have been the ease had he been better
equipped along educational lines, still he regards his aecomplishment.s
as being far removed from failure, and justly.
He believes that if a
man takes firm hold upon the old belief "Where there's a will there's
a way." he will come very close to realizing the success he might have
made with the greatest possible educational cciuipment, and starting life
as he did, with only his indoiiiitable will to win and his splendid inherent ability to back him in the struggle, -Mr. Ferrell has certainly
demonstrated his proposition in a most thorough manner.
In 1900 Mr. Ferrell was married to ^liss Leia Lewis, a daughter of
James A. and Anna (ilcNeely) Lewis, a native of Union county. Four
children have been born to them, all of whom are under the shelter of
the parental roof.
They are Mabel, Selma, Carl and Lela.
sort, is vastly over-estimated.

Louis G. Pavey.

One

of

Mount Vernon's

citizens

of

whom

she

speaks with great pride is Louis Ci. Pavey, not only on account of the
things he has accoiiii)iislR'(l, but also because of the clean, straightfdrward way in which he has always conducted his business affairs, his
achievements having been accomj)lishcd not by clever trickery in which
the means was the justification of the ends, or by the juggling with
finances, but by honest business methods, and by his marked capacity for
making wise investments. He is now cashier of the Ham National Hank
of Mount Vernon, and his associations with other financial institutions,
as a member of their directorates or as one of their officers, are numerous.
Not only is he interested in financial alTairs but he is also connected witli
the conmiercial world through his interest in one of the leading dry
goods firms in Mount Vernon. He has labored under the disadvantage
of having a rejjutation already made for him and which he was expected
to sustain, for his father was one of the most prominent men in the state

and from the brilliancy of mind that all of his children seemed
and wbicli Louis early siiowetl. the wiiolc conmninity would
have been greatly surprised and disappointed had he not met with
of Illinois,

to inherit,

success.

The father of Louis G. Pavey was Charles W. Pavey, who was born
on the 14th of November, IS'.iri, in Highland county. Ohio. He was the
son of Samuel Pavey and Lucinda Taylur, the latter of whom was a relative of Zachary Taylor, one time president of the United States. Charles
W. Pavey migrated to Southern Illinois in the 'fifties, and went into
business in Mt. Vernon as a merchant, on the corner now occupied by
the Odd Fellows building. He coiulucted this general merchandise luisiness for a number of years and then, when he could no longer resist tlie
wave of patriotism that was sweeping over the country, he enlisted in
the ('nion army, Ills coTumijision giviiiir him the rank of seeond lieutenThis wns the
ant of Company I. of the Kightieth Illinois Hegiment.
begiiuiing of long years of a gloi'ious .service, in which the agoni/ing
nights and days that he spent as a prisoner and the terrilile experiein-es
which he had as an active soldier counted as nothing when he thought
that it was all for the glory of the Stars and Stripes and tiie uniting of a
He was wouiuled by a shell at the battle of Sand
ilivided country.
Mountain, as a partieipant in General Strait's famous rai<l. and wns
picked U11 by the i-av;iliy of General I''(U-rest jmd .sent to the nuic'li ilreadcd
Libby prison at Hichmond. He underwent the horrors of this pestilent
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hole for twenty-three months, part of this time as an occupant of a
death cell, not knowing at what moment he would be called upon to
One of the many strange incidents that
sacrifice his life for his country.
happened to him during his life in the army happened at this time.
When he had enlisted in the army his little sister, to whom he was devoted, gave him a small testament, which he carried with him wherever
he went, whether for a quiet nap in his tent or for a desperate charge
against the enemy. Consequently it was with him in old Libby. As the
time drew near when he knew he was to be executed he could not bear
to think of the little volume that was so sacred to him falling into careless hands, so he wrote a message upon the fly-leaf designating its disposal and asking that it should be sent to his family. On the last night
of his life, as he thought, the day set for his execution being the morrow, he slipped the testament through the bars of the little window in
his cell, praying that it would fall into friendly hands. The execution
did not take place and soon afterwards he was taken from the prison
upon the evacuation of Richmond, but he was not yet a free man. To
return to the testament, years afterward while attending a National
Encampment he met Sergeant Sumner of the Twenty-seventh Michigan
Regiment, who told him that the highly prized volume had fallen into
Through
his possession and was one of the treasures of his daughter.
Sergeant Sumner's influence General Pavey was once again put in possession of the battered little book, dog-eared and minus one corner which
had been gnawed oif by the prison rats, but the most valuable book in
the world to its owner. It was returned to him on the 24th of IMay,
1900, almost thirty-five years from the time he had last seen it.
When the siege forced the Confederates to evacuate Richmond our
young prisoner was removed to Dalton, G-eorgia, and at last he was exchanged. While he languished in his small, narrow death cell the horror
of his condition was increased by the sight of the men outside his tiny
window working on the coffin intended for him. After his exchange he
returned to the army, and reported to General Rousseau for duty. The
General assigned him to a position upon his own staff, and there he remained until the close of the war.
After the surrender he returned home and engaged in the general
merchandise business, following this occupation for twenty years after
the war, until 1885. To a man who had witnessed such stirring scenes
it wa,s at first a relief to settle down to the quiet life of a small town
merchant. But after the novelty had worn off General Pavey began to
look with longing eyes towards an active public life.
Consequently it
was very willingly that he accepted the office of collector of internal
revenues for the Cairo district, to which post he was appointed by President Arthur.
He held this position for three years, until President
Cleveland took up the reins of office.
In 1888 he was elected state
auditor of public accounts, serving for four years.
In 1892 he was renominated, but was defeated with the entire state ticket, his name leading the ticket. In 1897 he was appointed by President McKinley, who
was one of his very close friends, as an examiner in the department of
justice at Washington.
This position be held until 1008, when his
health began to show the hard strain of his long years of active service,
and he resigned to return home.
One of the greatest interests in the life of General Pavey was in the
various associations of the Veterans of the Civil war. It was one of his
great pleasures to meet his old comrades and talk over the days they
had fought side by side. Not content with his loyalty, he served his old
associates in many executive positions.
He was inevitably a member of
the Grand Army of the Republic post, and for twelve years he was
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president of the Illinois State Prisoners of War Associations. The highhonor that came to him in this line was one that he held at the time
of his death, namely, commander of tlie Southern Illinois Soldiers and
Sailors Reunion Association.
This is the largest reunion association in
the United States, and the enthusiasm which was shown at their yearly
meetings was due in no small measure to the influenc'c of their presiding
officer.
During (reneral Pavey's term as auilitor he had the additional
responsibility of being a member of the E.xamiiiing Hoard of the commission governing the United States Mint at Philadelphia. His title of
est

"general" came

to

him through

his

appointment by Governor

CuUom

of Illinois as brigadier general of the State Militia.
General Pavey married Isabella Frances Pace, a daughter of Joel
Pace, Jr., one of the first settlers in Jefferson county. She comes of a
line of soldiers, for her father was in the war of 1812 and her grandfather. Joel Pace, fought through the American Revolution. .Mrs. Pavey
is still living in Mount Vernon, at the old Pace homestead, wiiicji formerly
embraced fifty acres, now within the city limits. The children of this
marriage numbered five. Eugene M. is living at Aurora. Illinois, holding the position of Illinois superintendent of agencies for the Federal
Life Insurance Company of Chicago. Louis G. is second in age. Neil
P. is in San Francisco, as representative of the Army and Navy Supply
Company of New York. He was captain of the local militia and during
After the evacuation he
the Spanish-American war served in Cuba.
enlisted in the Thirtieth Provisional Regiment, being mustered in at
Jefferson Barracks as a lieutenant.
He served in the Philippines and
was made connnissary of his regiment. Soon afterwards he was appointed chief commissary on the staff of Major General Hates. He later
had an opportunity to go to Japan as a military instructor, but preferred to return home.
He lias traveled extensively, particularly in
the Central America and South American States, and has shown himself
to be his father's own son. Mabel S. is the eldest daughter and lives at
home with her mother. Alice is the wife of Joliti H. Emci'son of St.
Louis, he being manager of the Robert ^V. Hunt and ('omi>any. a firm of
civil engineers and contractors.
The well beloved father of tiiis family
died at Mount Vernon on the 15th of May, 1!)10.
Louis G. Pavey was l>orn on the Iflth of October, 1868, at Mount
Vernon, Illinois. He received his education in the public schools and in
the high schools of his home town, and then attended the University of
Illinois.
He left his books to assist his father in making his canvass for
On the election of his father to
state auditor, acting as his secretary.
the above position he was a]ipointed warrant clerk, his <lutics being to
At the
audit the warrants and checks drawn upon the state treasury.
close of his service in the auditor's office he went to Rockford. Illinois,
where he was employed by the Emerson-Talcott Company, a large manIn association with the Emcrs<ins he went from
ufacturing concern.
Rockford to St. Paul, where they purcha.sed a large creamery plant,
operating it for one year. Mr. Pavey .sold out in 1806 and came to
He remained
Chi<'ago, to enter the Illinois Trust and Savings Hank.
here fill June. 1S99, the experience wiiich he gained being invaluable,
'pfcd the position of cishier of
then he came to Mount Vernon and a
the Ham National Hank.
This instifnfion is the oldest bank in tiic county, linving been organIf was
ized under the name of Carlin, Cro.ss and Com)>any. in 1869.
soon reorganized as the Mount Vernon National Hank, with Noah Jolinston as president and C. D. Ham as cashier. In this guise it existed for
seven or eight years and then was conducted as a private Imnk until
lSf>7 by C. D. liam and Company. Jerry Taylor being president and C.

:
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cashier.
At this time it was reehartered aud reorganized as
National Bank, having as president C. D. Ham, and as cashier,
Rufus Grant. About 1903 Mr. Grant retired as cashier and Mr. Pavey
was elected to succeed him. Mr. C. D. Ham died in 1899 and Albert
Watson was made his successor. The present officers of the bank are
Albert Watson, president; S. B. Ham, vice president; Louis G. Pavey,
cashier; G. R. Keller and J. W. Gibson, assistant cashiers. The bank was
first capitalized at tifty thousand dollars, which was increased in 1905
The institution has a surplus of fifty
to one hundred thousand dollars.

D.

Ham,

the

Ham

thousand dollars.
Mr. Pavey is a director of the following banks: The First National
Bank of Sesser; The Farmer's Bank of Waltouville; The Ina Bank of
Ina, Illinois; Bank of Bonnie. Bonnie, Illinois; The Securitj' Bank of
Opdyke, Illinois; The Peoples Bank of Bluford, Illinois; The Farmer's
and Merchants Bank of Dix, Illinois; The Bank of Divide, at Divide.

He is also president of the People's Bank of Bluford, Illinois,
member of the firm of Hobbs and Pavey Dry Goods Company
Mount Vernon. This long array of responsible positions which Mr.

Illinois.

and
of

is

a

Pavey holds speak for themselves. There is no need to call attention to
his financial ability or his personal integrity.
General Pavey was a member and trustee of the First Methodist
church of Mount Vernon, also being one of the trustees. His son has
followed closely in his father's steps, being likewise a member and steward in the same church. The father was interested in the fraternal organizations to the extent of being an Odd Fellow, but the son has no
fraternal affiliations. Louis G. Pavey was married in November, 1901,
to Martha Ham, daughter of C. D. Ham, with whom he was so closely
associated in a business way.

Hon. George Paesons. A modest, unassuming man, possessing undoubted business ability and judgment, Hon. George Parsons, now serving his fourth term as mayor of Cairo, is numbered among the representative citizens of Southern Illinois. The seventh child in succession
of birth of the nine children of Joseph and Mary (Cram) Parsons, he
was born in April, 1854, on a farm in Kennebunk, Maine, the old homestead on which he was reared still belonging to the family.
His early life, like that of many New England boys of his day, was
one of hardships and struggles, ready money being scarce and wageearning opportunities rare. Hard-working people, with limited means,
his parents trained their sons and daughters to habits of industry, honesty,

and

thrift,

and

lived to see all of

them well

settled in life.

At

the

age of sixteen years, through the generosity and kindness of a kinsman,
George Parsons was enabled to prepare for college, and was graduated
from Bowdoin College, in Brunswick, Maine, with the class of 1876. The
ensuing fall he entered Comer's Commercial College, in Boston, ]\Iassachusetts, and having completed a course of six months in that institution
accepted a position in the office of Edwin Parsons, of New York city,
where he remained four and one half years, gaining valuable business

knowledge and experience.
Leaving that mart of human activity and commercial strenuosity in
October, 1881, Mr. Parsons made his way westward to Alexander county,
Illinois, and soon afterward entered the service of the Cairo Trust Property as bookkeeper, and has since been closely associated with this organization, for many years having served most ably and efficiently as
its

managing head.

A

stanch supporter of the principles of the
casting, in 1876, his vote for President Hayes,

Republican party since
Mr. Parsons contributes
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and services towards the advaueemeut of
town and state, being ever niiudful
of the interests of the people.
In the spring of 1905 he was elected
raa^'or of Cairo, and the following November was the ciioice of the people
for county commissioner of Alexander county, polling the largest vote
ever cast for a Republican candiilate at a similar election, and in the
spring of 1907 was honored with a reelection to the mayorsliip of the
city.
The work of ^Ir. Parson both as mayor and as commissioner was
such as to reflect cri'dit upon his administrative abilities. Upwards of
a million dollars worth of improvements were inaugurated, including a
good sewerage system, the paving of nuiny streets, the building of cement
sidewalks, and the improvement of the public highways throughout the
For many years Mr. Parsons has been an active memcity and county.
ber of the National Good Roads Association, which has been influential
in materially im]iroviiig the highways, more especially the country
roads. In the work of imi)roviiig the roads leading to the National Cemetery in Pulaski county, near ^louud City, JMr. Parsons was an active and
interested worker, having donated to the United States Government the
right of way from Cache bridge to the cemetery. He also surveyed the
road, was instrumental iu securing an appropriation from the National
Congress for its buikling, and in May. 1907, brougiit the matter before
the war department, a1 Washington, D. C, in such an effective manner
that during the following summer rei)airs amounting to five thousand
dollars were nuulc upon the road.
In 1908 Mr. Parsons accede<l to tin- wislies of liis many friends and
became a candidate for Congress from the Twenty-fifth congressional
district of Illinois.
The improvement of the internal waterways has
long been of supreme moment, to the people of Southern Illinois, which
has a vast frontage on two of the largest rivers of the country, the
Ohio and the Mississippi, alid this improvement has been intelligently
developed through the indefatigable laliors of the various River Improvement Associations, in each of which IMr. Parsons is an active
member. Largely through his personal influence, in October. 1907,
President Roosevelt and the Inland Waterways Commission nuide a trip
on the Mississippi from Keokuk to i\Iemphis, arriving in Cairo, Illinois,
in company with a large delegation of governors and otlier public offiliberally of his time, influence
his party

and the welfare of

city,

on October 3, it being the first visit of a president of the United
States to the Twenty-fifth congressional district of Illinois. The President and his conijtanions were most hospitably entertained by Mr. Parsons, who likewise had the distinc'tion. in October, 1909, of entertaining President Taft and his i)arty on their river journey from Saint Louis
to New Orleans, an honor which rarely comes to men so far removed
from the seat of goviuMunent.
In November, 1911, the guests aboard the replii-a of the boat "New
Orleans," making its centennial trip froTu Pittsburg to New Orleans,
were entertained at the home of Mayor Parsons, who extended a public
invitation to the citizens of Cairo to gather at his house, express their
interest in the great event being eonunemorated. and extend a neighborly greeting to the distiug\iished party from the head waters of the
On November MO. 1911. another hoiior fell to the lot of Mayor ParOhio.
sons, when he had the pleasure of extending his hosi>itality to Alfred
Tennyson Dickens, son of Charles Dickens, whose descriptions of Cairo
after his own visit to this city connects this part of Southern Illinois with
cials

the writings of the famous English author and novelist.
Mr. Parsons has been thrice uuirried. He married, first, in Cairo, in
1882. Ada V. Scarritt. a daughter of Rev. .7. A. Searritt. She passed to
the life bevond in 1897, leaving one child, Blanche Parson.s. Two ypnre
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Mr. Parsous was united in marriage with Isabel Hartley, of New
York, who passed away iu February, 1911. On February 27, 1912, at
Little Rock, Arkansas, he married Miss Mary Pearl Shields, a native of
Kentucky. Her father, Charles P. Shields, was at one time professor of
languages in Bethel College, Russellville, Kentucky.
later

Cyrus H.

Ikvin, M. D. The technical education of the doctor of medhim but little unless he has laid a foundation for it of
broad general knowledge and made a careful study of human nature.
When he took up the practice of medicine Dr. Cyrus H. Irvin brought
to the profession a mental equipment acquired through a number of
years spent as an educator, and with this preparation the mysteries of
medicine and surgery were quickly mastered, and success was his from
the beginning of his professional career. Dr. Irvin was born in Jefferson county, Illinois, October 28, 1878, and is a son of Wilford F. and
Julia A. (Hughes) Irvin.
Wilford F. Irvin was born in 18-18, in Hamilton county, Illinois,
a son of Runion Irvin, who spent his life in agricultural pursuits in
Hamilton and Jefferson counties. Like his father, Wilford F. Irvin
spent his active years in tilling the soil, and became a successful farmer
and a well-known Republican politician. His death occurred in 1891.
His wife, who was born in Ohio in 1859, and who now makes her home
at Mount Vernon, Illinois, is a daughter of Cyrus S. Hughes, who
brought his family from Ohio to Illinois in 1861, and for years was
known all over Southern Illinois as a dealer in live stock. He accumuicine avails

lated a comfortable fortune during the years of his operations here,
retired some time prior to his death. In political matters he was an

and

ardent Jacksonian Democrat.
Cyrus H. Irvin received his preparatory education in the common
schools of Jefferson county, and in 1899 graduated from Ewing College
with a certificate which granted him the privilege to teach school. During
the four terms that followed he acted as a teacher in the public schools,
in the meantime prosecuting his studies with the ultimate object of
entering professional life. In 1906 he was graduated from the College
of Physicians and Surgeons, St. Louis, and after spending eight months
at Dahlgren, Illinois, came to Sesser. A skilled surgeon, he has practically
a monopoly on all the surgical work done here, and acts in that capacity
for the Sesser Coal Company.
He has been an active and interested
member of the Southern Illinois, Illinois State and Franklin County
Medical Societies and the American Medical Association, and acts as
local correspondent for the county organization.
His fraternal connection is with the local lodge of Odd Fellows. Dr. Irvin has found
time to engage in politics, and he is recognized as the logical leader
of the Republican forces in Sesser, where his influence in felt in all
matters of importance. The old homestead in Jefferson county, which
was operated for so many years by his father, is now owned by him, and
in addition he has interested himself in various enterprises of a commercial nature.
Anj' movement promising to be of benefit to his
adopted community in any way is sure of his hearty support, and
worthy movements of a religious and charitable nature find in him an
enthusiastic

and

On December

liberal co-worker.

19, 1906, Dr. Irvin was married to Miss ]\Iary Gertrude Lionberger, daughter of A. J. Lionberger, a native of Jefferson
county, and now a successful farmer and jn-ominent Republican politician of Mount Vernon.
One child, ]\Iary Louise, has been born to
Dr. Irvin and his wife. Mrs. Irvin is a member of the Missionary Baptist church.
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Commodore Mills, who owns a large farm in Bond county, Illinois,
one of the leading agriculturists in that section of the country. He was
born in the southern part of Indiana, on the fitli of January, 186.{, the son
of H. E. and Mary E. (C'hewning) Mills. Mr. H. E. Mills was a native
Indiana was his
of Indiana and was l)orn on the 5th of Feliruary. 1829.
home state until 1878. when he eaine to Illinois and loeated in Bond
county, northwest of Greenville, where agricultural pursuits engaged
his attention. At the age of twenty-one he was united in marriage with
Miss Chewning, of Indiana. To this union nine children were horn, Mr.
Commodore Mills being the sixth child. Mr. Mills spent the later years
of his life in Greenville, and passed away there on the 18th of February,
1909. Mrs. Mills was called to the eternal rest in January of 1892.
The early life of the subject of this sketch was passed in the state of
Indiana. When he was fourteen years of age tlic family moved to Bond
county, Illinois. Until he was twenty he attended seliool each winter for
a short time, after the fall farm work was finished. Later he worked on a
rented farm for a period, but in 189.3 he purchased the farm, extending
over one hundred and ten acres, upon which he now resides.
On November 1, 1891, ]Mr. .Mills and Miss Stella Ililliard. of Bond
county, the daughter of Jerry and Emily (Cusbing) Ililliard, entered the
holy bonds of matrimony. To this union six iliildren were born: Helen,
Blanche, Mildred, Dorothy. Bernii'c and Isaac
Like his father, ^[i-. Mills places his trust in the Hcpuliliean party,
which he has served faithfully for many years. lie is aftili;ited with but
one fraternal organization, the I\lodern Woodmen of America. Mr. and
Mrs. Mills are both devoted attendants of the Baptist church, in which
they are earnest workers. Jlr. Mills takes an active interest in the educational alTairs of his neighborhood and acts as school director of his district.
He is also the director from Central township in the Farmers'
Institute.
He is respected by all who come in contact with him for his
upright character and loyalty to the loftiest ideals of citi/.cnship.
is

—

J.VCOB K.VRR.vKEK was borii in Union <'ounty. Illinois. September .'?0,
1822, and died at his hoiiu' in Dongola. Illinois, March 12. 1910. His parHis father, Daniel Karraker. was
ents were North Carolina Germans.
born in Cabarrus county. North Carolina, February 8, 17!t:{. and his
mother, Rachel Blackwelder Karraker. in Rowan county, October 1. 1794.

They were married .May 19. 1818, and left North Carolina on July 28fh
of the same year and located in what was then a wihh'rness three miles
Daniel Karniker was a
east of the i)i-csent location of Dongola. Illinois.
man of sti'ong moral and religious convictions. ;ind his standard was ahead
of the time in which he lived.
Jacob Karraker, the subject of this .sketch, was born on tin- farm on
which his father .settled when he came to Illinois. In October, 1848. he
made profession of religion and joined the liethany Baptist church. In
18r)l he was made a licensed preacher and in 18.")") he was onhiined as n
minister of the (!os])cl, from which tiiin- he contimied active in the minAt a time when the temistry,
lie was essentially a pioneer in his lield.
perani'c movement was not ])0])uliir. In- advised total abstinence from inlie was largely instrumental in
toxicMiits ;ind set the example himsi-lf.
the organization of nuiny new churches in Southern Illinois. He preached
to his churches, served as pastor, officiated at marriages and conducted
funerals without charge and often without compen.sation. He was a man
of strong conviction jind fixed purjjose, a great force for the moral and religious uplift of the people among whom he labored.
On Decend)er 8. 1842, Jacob Karraker was married fo Mi.sa Mary
Peeler, whose parents were Christian Peeler ami Ra<liel Brown Peeler.
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Tennesseeans who migrated to Union county, Illinois, in 1827. The following were their children Rachel wa.s married tirst to Barnabus Penrod
and after his death to Mr. W. Martin Keller, a retired farmer living near
Dongola, Illinois. Anna M. is deceased. Malinda married Mr. S. W. 0.
Head, and both husband and wife are now deceased. AVilliam Wilford
was for twenty-seven years a teacher in the public schools of Union county,
Illinois, and is now living on his farm near Dongola, Illinois.
His wife
was Miss Sarah Ellen Richardson. David W. was county superintendent
of schools from 1877 to 1880, state's attorney from 1880 to 1888, state
senator from 1888 to 1892, an officer and director of a number of banks in
Southern Illinois and an attorney at law. He lives at Jonesboro, Illinois.
His wife was Miss Cora Harrcld. Lucinda J. is deceased. Henry W. is
moderator of the Clear Creek Baptist Association and active in the Baptist IMinistry, Dongola, Illinois.
His wife was iliss Ina Davis. Julius F.
is deceased.
His wife was Miss ilary Keller. Jacob Calvin is deceased.
His wife was Miss Nannie Keller, ilary Ellen married Dr. George W.
Ausbrooks, a practising physician of Dongola, Illinois.
:

0. ]\I. Karraker. As president of the First National Bank of Harrisburg, 0. M. Karraker is connected with one of the leading financial institutions of Saline count.y, and is performing the duties devolving upon
him in his responsible position with ability, fidelity and to the eminent
satisfaction of all concerned.
The Karraker family was first known west of the AUeghanies in 1818,
when Daniel Karraker, Mr. Karraker 's great-grandfather, migrated from
Cabarrus county. North Carolina, to Indiana, settling with his family in
the wilderness, fi-om which he redeemed a homestead. Subsequently coming to Illinois, he took up land in Union county, near Dongola, and the
house which he erected is still standing on the old homestead. He there
spent the later part of his life, dying at tlie age of seventy-six years.
Reverend Jacob Karraker, Mr. Karraker 's grandfather, was a pioneer
minister of the Missionary Baptist chuch, in which he preached for three
score yeai-s. He was a noted trapper and hunter, and as a young man was
an expert log roller. He spent his last years in Dongola, Illinois, passing
away March 12, 1910, aged eighty-seven years, five months and twelve
days.

For twenty-six years "W. W. Karraker, jMr. Karraker 's father, was
engaged in professional work, having been well known as a successful and
popular school teacher. His home during all of that time was on the
old Karraker homestead in Union county, where he is still living, an honored and respected citizen.
Receiving excellent educational advantages when young, 0. ]\I. Karraker \vas graduated from the State Normal School at Carbondale, Illinois, with the class of 1899.
Very soon after receiving his diploma he
became principal of the Harrisburg High School, a position in which he
served acceptably for eighteen month.s. He subsecjuently became assistant
cashier of the Finst National Bank of Harrisburg, and served as such
from 1900 until 1906, when he was deservedly proinoted to cashier of the
bank, and January 1, 1912, he became president, an office for which he
is amply qualified and eminently adapted.
]Mr. Karraker was reared in
the Baptist faith, his grandfather. Elder Jacob Karraker. having )ieen
especially prominent in the aifairs of the Bethany Baptist church in
Union county, which he organized, and in which he served as pastor,
without pay, for twenty consecutive years.

Charles Roy Lamer. The well established reputation of the Lamer
family in Union county as fruit growers on a large scale is being carried
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ou in praisewortliy iiiauiier by Charles Roy Lamer, of Cobden, Uniou
county, Illinois.
He, with his brother H. H. Lamer, are among the
heaviest producers and shippers in Soutlieru Illinois in the fruit line,
and it is consistent witii tiic spirit of the times that mention be made of
them in this historical and biographical work.
Charles Roy Lamer, orchardist and general farmer, was born June
28, 1875, on the home farm, two and a half miles nortiiwest of Cobdeu.
His father was Willis Lamer, a native of Union county, and ids grandfather was Jackson Lamer, who came to Union county from Nortli Carolina in the early history of Illinois and filed on government land in Union
county. Jackson Lamer prospered, and when he died he left a goodly
inheritance to his son Willis. Besides his original holdings of four hundred acres of fine land in Union county, he became the owner of eight
hundred acres in Pulaski county, of equal or greater acerage value.
Willis Lamer became wealthy in the fruit growing industry, and was
one of the tirst, if not the tirst, man in Uniou county to realize the vast
possibilities of Illinois as a fruit producing country.
In 1848 Willis
Lamer married Frances Lovelace, a native of Johnson county. She was
born in 1855, and died in 1908, while on a visit to Texas friends. She
was the mother of three children H. H., Vivian and Charles Roy. In
later years Mr. Lamer contracted a second marriage, and two children, Beulah and Essa, w^ere born of that union.
Charles Roy Lamer was educated in the common schools of Union
county. Early in life, however, he began farming for himself, starting
out with one hundred acres of land which came to him from his father's
estate.
He has since increased this to one hundred and seventy-tive
acres, and the fariu is cultivated as follows: Apples, fifty acres, but the
crop in 1911 was hardly an average yield, netting about twelve hundred
barrels; peaches, thirty acres, the crop in 1911 being about four thousand crates, or fifteen hundred bushels; rhubarb, eight acres, the yield
for 1911 being one thousand packages; asparagus, three acres, the yield
for 1911 being six hundred jiackages. In addition to specific fruit growHe employs four
ing. Mr. Lamer does considerable general farming.
regular "hands" aiul in i>icking season emidoys from thirty-live to fifty
men. Everything on the Lamer farm is done in an up-to-date and ])rogressive manner.
The latest improved nuichinery is in evideni-e liu're,
and every labor saving device known to the farming industry is pre.s.sed
Two spraying machines are
into service on this strictly modern farm.
used in the care of the fruit, and every possible precaution taken to
In addition to this
insure a perfect crop where jierfection is possible.
splendid farm Mr. Lamer and his brother H. 11., hold the lea.se of a two
huiidrcd a<-i'e on-liard in Ja<'ks()U county, whifh is a womlerfuliy proIn 1911 the croj) aggregated eigiit tlidusaiid b.irrrls of
ductive affair.
first class aiijilcs. including two tliousand liarrcls of tlie famous "Wine
Saps." for which they pi-oduccd a price of fi>ur dollai-s and lifty cents
per barrel.
^: .\. .M. Lodge No. 4(i. in Cobdm.
Mr. Lauu-r is a uu'nilicrof tlic .\.
and of the Chapter at Anna, Illinois. No. 45. Like his father Mr. Lanier
has been twice nuirried. First to Ella Hardin, Noveml)er 2. 1S9(;. She
was a daughter of L. T. Hardin. On July 21. 1908. .she passed awny.
leaving her husband and three chihlren. Willis. Vay and Janice. His
.second marriage took place on February 6, 1909, wluMi lie married Ellen
:

!•'.

Farrcll. of

Makanda.

HKinrvx Tiik(1i>orf. Bixiitoi.d. M. D. To become eminent in any profession, or more than ordinarily successful in any calling, retpiires i-erHeredity, no
tain qualifications, not all of which are gifts of Nature.

;
;
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doiilit, has a great determining intluenee, tint to become perfectly competent and able to meet and overcome competition, there must be perseverance, concentration of energies and practical training. This is as true in
In this conits application to medical science as to any line of activity.
nection may be mentiond one of the leading professional men of St. Clair

county. Dr.

vember

Beehtold, whose residence and immediate

Herman Theodore

'Fallon.
He was born at Belleville, Illinois, Nois a son of Frederick and Eugenia (De Bassomp-

field of practice is at

10, 185.3,

and

piere) Beehtold.
at Mainz, Germany, in May, 1819,
in a home of refinement and was afforded educaIn 18-49 he came to America, and after a short period

Frederick Beehtold was born

where he was reared

tional advantages.
of residence in the city of New York he came to Illinois, locating at
Belleville. Shortly afterward he pre-empted a claim near St. Paul, Minnesota, and endeavored to clear his land and put it under cultivation,
but he was totally unused to exposure and had never been trained to
manual work, and after a trial of three years abandoned the venture.
He established himself in the furniture and upholstering business at
Belleville, and through honorable business methods so gained the confidence of his fellow citizens that at the opening of the Civil war he was
given an important political position, within the gift of the Republican
party, being made collector and assessor of what was then the Twelfth

congressional district of Illinois. In 1866 he embarked in insurance and
did a large volume of business, subsequent to his death, September 22,
1894, from an attack of pneumonia, having retired. He was married at
Brussels, Belgium, to Eugenia A. F. De Bassomppiere, who died July 4,
1882. She was a daughter of F. George De Bassomppiere, a counselor at
law and one of the royal ministers to King Leopold. To this union twelve
children were born, as follows Eugenia Frederick W., who is a banker
Louis J., who is a surgeon of note, residing at
at Bellaire, Michigan
Rudolph, who is deceased, was a retired capitalist
Belleville, Illinois
Louisa, who is Mrs. M. Fuirer Eliza, who is Mrs. Adolph Newhoflf, residing at Belleville Herman T. Adelle, who is the wife of Dr. John
Massey, of Belleville Flora and Florian, both of w-hom are deceased
William G., who is a physician at Breese, Illinois and Adolph G., who is
now deceased, was a physician at Freeburg, Illinois. The parents of the
above family attended the Evangelical church.
Herman Theodore Beehtold attended the public schools of Belleville
until 1868, and in the following year entered a drug store at Belleville to
learn the drug business, but after two years he became a student in Washington University, at St. Louis, Missouri, and in 1875 was graduated in
the St. Louis College of Pharmacy. Returning to Belleville he continued
in the drug business there until 1877, when he entered seriously upon the
study of medicine, for which his previous studies had well prepared him,
and in 1880 he was graduated from the Missouri Medical College. Immediately afterward he located at
'Fallon and has continued in active
practice here ever since and has likewise identified himself with the
leading interests of the place. He is second vice president of the First
National Bank of
'Fallon and has made large property investments,
owning a beautiful residence here.
Dr. Beehtold was married September 13, 1881, to Miss Katie J.
His second
Pffefer, of Lebanon, Illinois, who died December 6, 1904.
marriage took place on November 17, 1910, to Mrs. Ella Merk Beehtold,
widow of Dr. Adolph G. Beehtold. Mrs. Beehtold had two children by
her first marriage.
In politics Dr. Beehtold is a Republican and at present is serving in
his third continuous term as president of the board of education, of
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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which he had previously been a member for some years. For a prolonged period he served as a trustee of McKeiulree College. He is a .Mason of prominence, a Knight Templar, tliirty-seeond degree and a
Shriner. Dr. Beehtold makes a s{)eeialty in his praetiee of diseases of the
eye, nose, throat and ear, and tlie year 1896 he si)ent traveling in Europe,
during whieh time he attended elinies in Germany, the acknowledged

home
Clair

of medical scientitic knowledge.
County Medical Society.

He

is

a valued

member

of the St.

George Linzy Cremeens, iM. D. Probably no other i)rofession has
advanced so rapidly tiuring the last half-century as that of medicine, and
as this advance .still continues the j)hysiciau wlio would win success nnist
keep abreast of the discoveries and inventions in this prolilic field in order that his patients

may have

the benefit of the most skilled ti'catnu-nt.
one of the members of the Southern Illinois medical profession who is meeting with exceptional success in his
work, and is rapidly taking front rank among the physicians of Hamilton county, his field of endeavor being the village of Dahlgren. Dr.
Cremeens was born October 16, ISGS, in nortiiern Missoui-i. and is a sun

George Linzy Cremeens,

of Linvill

and Jennie

1\I.

D., is

(.Miller)

Cremeens.

Byrd Cremeens,

the grandfather of the Doctor, was proliably born in
Virginia, about 180S, and was married in Ohio, to wliicli state lie bad
moved as a young man, to Sophronia White, by whom he luui ten children: Linzy, Linvill, William, Anderson, Mose, Stephen. Hyrd, Cyrina
and two daughters whose names have been forgotten. Byrd Cremeens
was a local Jlethodist preacher and farmer, and moved his family to
Franklin county some time during the 'fifties. He later moved to Mer<-er
county, Missouri, but a short time thereafter returned to Franklin county,
and his death occurred about 1S7S, on his farm, which was situated at
the foot of the hill west of Macedonia, his widow ]iassing away tlicrc in
1899 or 1900. In political nuitters he was a Hcpulilican. Linvill Cremeens was born in Ohio, and in Franklin county, Illinois, was married
first to Maria (^arlton, who bore him one child. William, who tlied at
about the age of fifteen years. In 1861 he enlisted in the Union army
from iMacedonia, Illinois, for service in the Civil war, and served through
that struggle, after which he went to northern Misstniri with ids parents
and was there mai-i'ied to Jeiniie Miller, who was born in Mai-ch, 1S47.

near (ialliopolis, Oliio, daugliter of George and Annie (Carri Miih'r, and
they had three children, namely: (Jeorge Linzy: Annie, who married A.
P. Proudfit, of IlMmilton county, and now lives in Aaronville, Illinois,
having four children; and Byrd T., who died ycnnig. On bis return fri>m
Jlissouri, Linvill Cremeens engaged in farming near Macedonia, but at
the time the Louisville & Nashville Railway was built through he twik his
family to Belle Rive, Jefferson county, where he engaged in the mercantile business.
While thus engaged be began to tit hiTiiself to become a
lawyer, and at the time of his death was ready to bi' admitted to tlie bar.
He was a stanch Republican in his ]>oIiti<'al affiliation, and he and his
wife were nu'mbcrs of tile Methodist church.
George Lin/.y Cremeens worked on his fatlier's tarm. which was situated about ten miles east of Dahlgren, attending the public si'hi>ols and
two select schools, and later becoming a student in the Southern Illinois
College, Enfield, Illinois, and in the Nornuil I'niversify at Cnrbondnlo.
In 1891 he began to read medicine with Dr. TI. K. itale. now of MeLeansboro, and for four years attended the medical school at Keokuk.
180.^. and enIowa, now Drake Cniversity. He was irraduatccl March
tered into i)ractice at Spriniiertiui, Illinois, but after six years came to
Dahlgren, where he has continued in active practice to the present time,
.">,

;;
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with the exception of several months, and liis sueeess in a number of serious eases has won him the confidence of the people of his community and
served to increase his practice.
On September 3, 1891, Dr. Cremeens was united in marriage with Miss
Lulu Martin, near Belle Prairie, Illinois. She was born in 1876, on a
farm about two miles west of iMeLeansboro, and is a daughter of Samuel
and Mary (Coker) Martin. Three children have been born to Dr. and
Mrs. Cremeens Hugh, born in 1892, who died when about one year old
Blythe, born in 1896, who died in infancy and Ljie, born in 1900, and
now attending school. Dr. Cremeens is an adherent of Republican principles, but he has taken only a good citizen's interest in matters of a public nature.
He and his wife are consistent members of the Methodist
church, and very popular in church and social circles of Dahlgren.
:

;

Hardy

C. Vokis.

Newspaper work

essentially transitory in its nabe read with the most absorbing
interest today by thousands is tomorrow forgotten by the eager public,
as it is then no longer "news" and some more recent event has taken
Conits place as the center of public attention for a few brief hours.
sequently the newspaper article possesses none of the stability of other
Rarely is it kept for general reference except in the files
literary effort.
It is read, makes more or less of an imof the newspaper ofifiee itself.
pression for a time, and is then superseded by the next issue and thrown
To make a permanent impression upon this particularly kaleidoaside.
scopic field of the world's work requires something more than mere talent
it requires absolute genius, and the fact that a publisher and editor can
make a deep and lasting impression upon the public conscience, an imprint that influences public opinion and acts as a factor in determining
the outcome of large issues, shows him to be possessed of that genius.
Such has been the record of Hardy C. Voris. editor of the Waterloo Republican, of Waterloo, Illinois, a strong party newspaper which he has
conducted for the past twenty years. Mr. Voris was born June 21, 1863,
at Waterloo, a son of Z. J. and Edith (Rogers) Voris, and is descended
on both sides of the family from ancestors who came to this country at an
early day and took a prominent part in its development.
Coert Alberts van voor Hees, the paternal ancestor, resided in front
of the village Hees, near Ruinen, Holland, prior to 1600; the word
"voor" meaning "in front of." Steven Coerte Van Voorhees, his son,
emigrated from Holland to America in 1660, and settled at Flatlands,
Long Island, and since that time various branches of the family have
spelled the name in different ways, such as Voorhees, Voorhies, Voorheis, Voorhis, Vorhes, Voris, Vorus and Vores, and many have prefixed
the Van to each of these styles. The original progenitor had three sons,
one of whom settled in Kentucky, one remained in the East and one
went to Ohio. The branch of the family with which this article has to
deal belong to the Kentucky settler, and Senator Voorhees of that state
ture.

The newspaper

article that

is

may

belongs also to this line.
Z. J. Voris, the father of Hardy C. was born in Moredock precinct,
November 20, 1840, and, reared to agricultural pursuits, has made that
He now resides on his ranch at Sheridan, Texas. On
his life work.
August 6, 1862, he was married to Miss Edith Rogers, daughter of Dr.
John and Jane (Hilton) Rogers. Dr. John Rogers was a pioneer physician of IMonroe county, having come here from New London, Connecticut, where he was born, a son of Rev. Peter Rogers, chaplain and
one of the life guards of General George Washington. Peter Rogers
was descended from Rev. John Rogers, one of the English martyrs, and
a descendant of Roger of France, who went to England with William

M
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the Conqueror.
Mi's. Edith (Rogers) Voris died in March, 1888, having been the mother of five children, namely:
Hardy C. .Mi-s. R. J.
Williams, a resident of Los Angeles, California; Harry, who is deceased; Don, who makes his home in St. Louis; and JaiiH-s P.. who
died in infancy.
Z. J. Voris was married (second) to Miss Rowcna
Tolin, who survives.
They are memliers of the Haptist ehurcli, and Mr.
Voris is a Republican in his political views.
Hardy C. Voris spent his early life on his father's farm, and his
education was secured in the public schools, ho being a meml)er of tiie
first graduating class of Waterloo High School, in June, 1879.
While
attending school he was engaged in work in a printing office, thus learning the trade, and after he had taught school for a period covering six
years he again went back to that occupation, wliich he followed in
various fields.
In 1890, recognizing the need and opportunity for a
Republican newspaper in Monroe county, he purchased the old
Advocate, at Waterloo, and on January 1st began the pul)lication of
the Republican, this being the first time the paper had changed hands
since its inception in 1858.
When the Republican first entered the
field Monroe county was an almost invincible Democratic stronghold,
but now it invariably shows a Republican majority, and while it will
not be said that this change in political ati'airs has been brought about
solely through the intiuence of this sheet, it may be truly stated that
no other .journal has accomplished so much for the "Crand Old Party"
in this section during this time.
A born newspaper man, Mr. Voris has
given his readers a clean, reliable periodical, and that his efforts have
been appreciated has been shown by the enormous increase in circulation
which the paper has enjoyed and the confidence placed in the principles it advocates.
An interesting object in the offices of tiie newspaper here is the oldest press in SoutlnTii Illinois, which is still doing
yeoman duty as a proof jn-ess.
On October 27, 1890. Mr. Voris was married to .Miss Lethe M. Hrey,
Durfeel Hrey, and
daughter of the late Judge Paul C. and So])iiie
.Mr.
Lu<-ilc anil Bryant.
two children have been born to this unioTi
Voris' untiring work in behalf of Republican policies was recognized
by his appointment to the office of postmaster of Waterloo, a position
which he held for thirteen years, and during his administration he
was the prime mover in securing the installation of the rural free
Since 190.") he has served as president of the
delivery service here.
school board, and has shown himself a capable and conscientious public
;

i

:

official.

the

Allen F. C.vlvin. It is fitting that in these biographical memoirs of
men of Southern Illinois the name of Allen F. Calvin, of Newton, Illi-

should have a place, for he has by his enterprise and his jirogres-sive
methods confribnted in a very nuiterial way to the industrial and commercial advancement not only of Newton, but also of the surronniling
section.
He is a splendid examine of that ty|iically American [iroduct
the self-made man, for he was not born witii the proverbial silver spmin
in his mouth, but to the contrary has ha.l to battle with life from his boyhood. He has bad an honorabie and sueee.sst'iil business career, nndlwia
been a dominant factor in some of the most important enterprises in Newton. As a business man his ability is uiulo\ibted, and pnrtic-ularly is llii.s
nois,

true in tiu' field of finance.
Allen F. Calvin was l)orn in White county, Illinois, on the l")th of
June, 18(55. He is a son of Thomas Calvin, who. although the earlier veBrs
of bis life w.-re devoted to farming, later became a railroad mini and was
connected with this industry at the time of his death. In 186:? he wn.s
Vol.

ni- s
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I\Iary C. Haaks, and four children were boru to him and his
these Allen F. Calvin was the next to the eldest. Two of the
children died in infancy, leaving Allen and his brother Frank, who at
present resides in the city of Indianapolis. Thomas Calvin died in December, 1908, having been preceded bv his wife, who died in March,

married to
wife.

Of

1897.

Shortly after the birth of Allen F. Calvin his parents removed to
Flora, Illinois, and here the boy grew up. The family while not poor were
only in comfortable circumstances, and since an education was something
of a luxury in those times young Allen did not have many years in the
school room. Three winters, that was all, but he made the most of his
time and obtained as much benefit as a boy nowadays would from double
the time. To use his own picturesque phrase, he is a graduate of that
school known as experience, and many of his early disappointments he
has found to be valuable assets in after life. He remained in the town of
Flora until 1881, and then at the age of sixteen determined to go to

Newton and

find work.

He

therefore came to Newton, and secured employment as a clerk in
a clothing store, following this line of work until February, 1895, when
he formed a partnership with E. W. Hersh in the investment business.
The firm, which was known as Hersh and Calvin, existed until 1901, and
they built up a very lucrative business. Between 1895 and 1901 they
purchased the Bank of Newton, a private banking house. This they conducted in connection with their investment, and their patronage grew so
In
large that they finally determined to nationalize the institution.
1901, therefore, the Bank of Newton, became the First National Bank of
Newton, Illinois. When this was done they closed out the investment
business, in order to have more time to give to the new enterprise. Mr.
Calvin is vice president of the First National Bank of Newton, Illinois,
and is also one of the owners of the Bank of Commerce, a private ])anking house, located at Wheeler, Illinois. In 1905 ]\Ir. Calvin again wont
He deals mainly
into the investment business, operating independently.
witli first mortgage loans, and much of his time is spent in looking after
his large real estate holdings and in caring for his banking interests.
Mr. Calvin was married in April, 1888, to Miss Eva Shup, a daughMr. and Mrs. Calvin
ter of George H. and Elsie C. Shup, of Newton.
have no children, but they have the love of the little folks far and near.
It is safe to trust a child's intuition, so it will cause no surprise that Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin should have a very large circle of friends, who respect
them for the strength and fineness of their characters, and love them for
the charm of their personalities. Both Mr. Calvin and his wife are members of the Methodist Episcopal church.
Politically Mr. Calvin is a Reputilican, l)ut his interest in politics is
only that of an intelligent voter and he has no desire for political honors.
His fraternal affiliations are with the Masons and the Knights of
Pythias. He is also a member of the Commercial Club, taking an active
part in the work of this organization, and he has done as much to put
Newton on the map of Illinois as has any one man in his city.

John D. Lyle, M. D. C. The very desirable quality of faithful citizenship is not monopolized entirely by those of us who have been born
beneath the protection of the flag of that nation whose citizens we are.
That fact has been demonstrated on repeated occasions, and is particularly exemplifie'd in the history of the Lyle family. Born and reared in
Ireland, both the father and grandfather of John D. Lyle gave to the
land of their adoption every drop of allegiance and loyalty that was common to their make-up, and rendered a service to the Union that was sur-
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passed by uone, iu that they did what they I'ould for the cause. In tliis
connection it is entirely in keeping with the demands of this occasion that
more extended mention be made of the ancestrj' of John D. Lyle.
Dr. John D. Lyle is the son of William J. Lyle and the grandson of
James Lyle. The last named was born and reared in Ireland, in the
town of Larne iu County Down, and there he also settled down and
reared his family. His wife died just prior to the immigration of the
family to the United States, and wheu James Lyle arrived in America
he was accompanied by his children, auiong whom were Martha, who
later became the wife of James II. Dickey, one of the old and honored
merchants of Sparta, Illriiois; Eliza, who married James Miller and
passed away in Sparta William J. and Thomas, who made his home iu
Seattle, Washington, where he lately passed away, leaving one son.
James Lyle settled in Randolph county, Illinois, upon a farm near
Sparta. He had not been a resident of the United States for long when
the Civil war broke out, and it was then that the splendid patriotism,
fealty and honor of the true son of Erin was made manifest in the Lyle
family. Father and son, James and William, both enlisted in the cause
of the Union, and as members of Company I. Forty-ninth Illinois Infantry, did valiant and heroic duty throughout the long and bitter
struggle, serving W'ith their regiment in its activities on both sides of the
Mississippi river and in various campaigns until the close of the war.
Civil life again resumed, father and son returned to the farm, where
they made as admirable records as citizens as they had made as soldiers.
The senior Lyle continued for some years with the farm life, hut
the younger man became interested iu the mereantile busini'S.s, and his
early experience in that line was gained in the employ of a Mr. Dickey,
a merchant of Sparta. In 1S94, James Lyle died at Sparta at the age of
seventy-four years, serene in the knowledge that he had been a factor
in the preservation of a great nation, and in the further knowledge of a
life of better than three score and ten years well spent.
The education of William J. Lyle was acquired chiefly after his reA man of exturn from the war, and then entirely by his own efforts.
ceptionally bright mind and an inordinate desire for knowledge, he has
always been a wide reader and a student of life from every j)ointof view.
While his actual book learning as a student in his youthful days was but
meagre, he has by his own careful and well directed studies attained a
knowledge and education that is of a high order.
After a career of several years in merchandising, in which time he
succeeded to the business of Mr. Dickey, his brother-in-law, he direeted
his efforts in a new departure and became actively engaged in the livery
and live stock business in Sparta in ISSl. His mania for blooded horses
was at last to be given expression, and for thirty years he eomhieted a
breeding stable in conjunction with a well efpiippcd livery, aiul he became the owner of many fine imported Perclierons and standard bred
stallions, as well as thoroughbred mules, and he has been in tliat time an
important factor in improving the stock of mules and horses in Randoljili county.
After thirty years of life as a stock breeder he surrendered acfiv(> busiiu'ss life and has virtually retired from the (it>ld. In
1911 he Tiiade his lirst trip back to the land of his birth, and ineidentnlly
to visit Europe on a sightsetMng tour anil to study at first hand the .social
and economic cdiiditions of the old world, in which he has always been
deeply interested.
William J. Lyle married Miss Ellen Miller, a daugliter of Andrew
Miller, and .she died July 12. 1887.
Their children wore: Chnrle.s. of
Blair, Illinois; Millard, of Telluride. Colorado; James, of Sparta; Dr.
John D., of this review, and Harry. Ella and Martha, all of Sparta. I'd:

;

;
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1896 Mr. Lyle was an adherent to Kepnt)liean principles, ])ut at that
time he was drawn by the "Free Silver" slogan to unite with the party
who was then the exponent of that cause, and he has continued in harmony with progressive Democracy since that time.
Dr. John D. Lyle was a student in the Sparta high school, about to be
graduated with his class, when he gave up school and, imitating the examples of his father "and grandfather, went in for army life. Tiie war
with Spain had just been concluded, and he, with many another young
man, became fired with the desire to see our new possessions and to serve
in the army, not alone as a matter of service, but for the experience and
the wider fields of knowledge it opened up to him. Accordingly, in September. 1899, he enlisted in Company I, of the Forty-first L^nited States
Volunteer Infantry, with t'olonel Richmond in command. Ilis was the
largest regiment ever recruited by the United States army and it was
mobilized at Camp Meade, Pennsylvania, and sailed in November, 1899,
from New York harbor for the ]^hilipj)ine Islands. In January, 1900,
the regiment was distributed through the interior of Luzon, doing patrol
duty, teaching the natives and in every way endeavoring to introduce
til

the spirit of Americanism, until in IMay, 1901, when the command embarked for home, completing the world's circuit at San Francisco on
June 26th following. The regin^ent was mustered out at Presidio, July
3rd, and Dr. Lyle came directly home.
His plans already matured for the preparation I'cciuired for his profession, he became a student in the Chicago Veterinary College, being
graduated therefrom in April, 1904. No fitter location could be desired
than the home of his boyhood and youth, and there he settled to follow
the practice of his profession, where he has remained to the present time.
He is recognized as one of the ablest of his profession in Southern Illinois, and has been particularly successful in demonstrating the value of
the sciences as applied to diseases of the animal world. He is a member
of the Illinois Veterinary Medical Association, and is a careful student
of all that applies to the profession to which he is devoted.
Dr. Lyle is able to give some of his time to the affairs of the city, and
is now serving his second term as a member of the city council, in which
capacity he has given especially praiseworthy service. He was chosen to
that office without regard to his political faith, although he is responsive
to the demands of the Democratic party, and suliscribes to the doctrines
enunciated by the more advanced thinkei's of that faith.
On New Year's day, 1907. Dr. Lyle married Miss ilayine H. Neil, a
daughter of Robert Neil, the head of an old and honored Scotch family
of Sparta, and Dr. and Mrs. Lyle are the parents of two children, Catherine

and Robert.

WiLLi.iM E. George. One of the most notable examples of the selfto be found in Johnson county is AVilliam E. George, of Cache
township, who, losing his father at a tender age and being compelled to
be content with but scanty educational advantages in order that be miglit
contribute to the support of his mother's family, learned the lessons of
thrift and industry so well that he has risen to a place among the leading agriculturists of his section.
Mr. George was born December 13,
1862, on a farm in Knox county, Illinois, and is a son of Isaac and Elizabeth Ann (Whitman) George.
Isaac George was born in Pennsylvania, of German extraction, and
lived for a short time in Knox county, Illinois. In 1864 he took his family to Muscatine county, Iowa, where he met death by drowning in 1867.
He and his wife, who was born November 7, 1836, in Baltimore, Maryland, had five sons: Plummer, who died at the age of sixteen years;

made man
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Charles, who is engaged in farming; William E. Wliitfield, who died in
iufaney; and John W., an agriculturist of Kentucky. ^Irs. George later
married for her second husband L. A. Walker, and they had two daughters, namely: Josie, who died at the age of nineteen years; and Jlrs.
Jennie Miller. In 1S68 the family moved to Uoi-tliwestern Missouri, m-ar
Lexingtt)u, hut in 1872 returned to Illinois, settling on a rented farm in
Union counts', where they resided luitil 1882, and then coming to Joiinson county, the sons in the meantinu' working on rented farms. In 1886
William E. George was married and purchased forty acres in Cache
township, and ('harles E., in 1891, i)urchased forty acres. William E.
George has prospered exceedingly, and his success has been entirely the
result of his own labors. When he began fai'ining on his own account he
did not havt' a dollar, and went into debt to the extent of two hundred
dollars for his first forty acres, which he soon had developed to such an
extent that the land was woi'th eight hundred dollars. Soon thereafter
he purchased forty acres of I'ailroad land for two hundred dollars, and
his third forty acres cost him one thousand dollars, hut he is now the
owner of five hundred and fifty acres, valued at about fourteen tliousand dollars, three hundred and fifty acres being under cultivation. Like
many of his fellow-agriculturists in this part of the county, lie devotes a
great deal of attention to brei'ding live stock, and his annual slii]iment
of animals includes twenty nudes and horses, twelve head of cattle, fifty
shee|) ami from fii'ty to one hundred hogs.
As a man who has beuetitcd
his comnuinity by assisting in developing its resources, and as a citizen
who has always been I'eady to assist in movements calculated to be of
benefit to his section, Mr. George is respected and esteemed by his fellow;

townsmen, who acknowledge him

to l)e a good, practical farmer and an
excellent .iuilge of live-stock. Pie is progressive in all nuitters, and believes in the use of the most modern machinery and methods.
lie belongs to the Masonic order as a nu'inber of Belknap Lodge and \'ieuiui
Cha|)ter, in both of which he is extrenu'ly i)oi>ular. as he is with the members of the -Moilei'ii Woodmen of Amei'ica, with which he is also connected. With his famil>' be attends the Methodist Plpiseopal church, and
lias been active in its work.
Mr. George was married in 1886 to Miss Sarah Ellen Littleton, daughter of Thomas Littleton, a luitive of North Carolina, of English descent,
who migrated to 'renncssee and then to Illinois, and who dieil Novend)pr
27, 1898. Mr. and Mrs. George have had eleven children, of whom nine
are living, as follows: Raleigh, who is married and has three i-hildren,
pjrnest, Chelis and Madge; William T., who is also marrieil; and Walter
E., Clyde. DeWitt, Curtis, Iloiner. Fred and Kay, all of whom live on the
fai'iii

with

thcii- pai'cnts.

Christopher J. Boyd, who for more than forty years has been engaged in agricultural pursuits near Anna, in I'nion county, Illinois, is
one of the old and honored citizens of his community, and has i<lcntilied
himself with vari(Uis cnterjirises of a busines.s nature. Mr. Boyd is one of
the self-made men of Fnion coiuity, and can look hack over a life that has
been tilled with industrious emleavor and usefulness to his comnuinity.
He is a native of eastern Teiiiu'.ssee. and was born in 1848, a son of
John and Almira (Johnson^ Boyd, natives of Tennessee, both of whom
died in Fniiui county.
Christopher J. Boyd was three years of age when he accompanied his
parents to Fnion county, where his father a.ssisted to huilil the Illinois
Central Railroad, and he grew up on the home farm, attending the tiistriet schools of vicinity when he could be spared from his home ilulies.
His education, however, was cut short by the death of his father in 18G1.
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until 1870 he managed the home farm for his mother.
In the year last mentioned he was married to Miss Minerva Hess, who
was born in 1848, in Union county, daughter of John Hess, an old pioneer resident, and at that time started to farm on his own account, renting land for tive years. Having been reared to habits of industry and
economy, he was then able to make a payment on a tract of fifty acres in
Union county, and to this he has since added from time to time, now
owning one hundred and forty-nine acres of some of the best-cultivated
land in his section. He has paid a good deal of attention to fruit culture, having ten acres in apples and twenty acres in strawberries, and is
president of the Union Fruit Package Company and a director of the
Union County Fruit Growers' Association, having held the latter position since the organization of that enterprise. Mr. Boyd has engaged to
some extent in truck farming and breeds good horses, at present having
fifteen blooded animals on his farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd have had eight children, seven of whom are liv
Five sons are engaged in farming and
ing, six sons and one daughter.
one son is a doctor of medicine. The daughter is the wife of Joseph HartMr. Boyd has been a friend
line, a prominent farmer of Union county.
of progress along all lines and has always been ready to do his full share
as a public-spirited citizen. A strong believer in the benefits of education, he served for nine years as a member of the township trustee school
board, and for three years, from 1906 to 1909, he acted in the capacity of
county commissioner. It has been just such men as Mr. Boyd who have
developed the best resources and advanced the interests of Union county,
and who are universally respected as the prime movers in transforming
this section of the state from a vast, uncultivated tract of practically
worthless land into one of the garden spots of Southern Illinois.

and from that time

Walter L. Wylie, M. D. Of one of the old, historic and honoied
families of Southern Illinois Randolph county has a consistent representative in Dr. Walter L. Wylie, of Sparta. The history of the Wylie family for three generations back is so closely interwoven with that oi
Southern Illinois that it is impossible to write even briefly of the life of
Dr. Walter L. Wylie without saying something of his ancestors who have
done so much for the spiritual and material uplift of Illinois.
Dr. Walter L. Wylie was born in Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, in 1S75,
being the son of Rev. William T. Wylie, whose father was Rev. Dr. Samuel Wylie, the founder of the family in Randolph county, and the famous exponent of the Covenanter faith, which he established in Southern
Illinois, and he is justly termed in these parts as the "Father of the
Faith." His labors in behalf of the cause were limited only by his
.strength, and the best years of his life were spent among his people in
Illinois, where he ministered to them in body and soul.
Dr. Samuel Wylie was born in Ballycraigie, County Antrim, Ireland.
He came to the United States alone when a young man, and thereafter
made his home with an uncle. Dr. Wylie. of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
a preacher of the Covenanter faith, to which Samuel Wylie became an
ardent adherent. Dr. Wylie saw that the young man was properly educated, recognizing in him the proper timber for a benefactor of the human race, and did all in his power to properly fit his nephew for the career in which he afterwards so distinguished himself. He began his active ministry in 1811. in Illinois, and was the first minister of the Church
of the Covenanters west of the Alleghany mountains. He spent the first
few years of his ministry in old Kaskaskia and along the Mississippi,
where he labored valiantly to establish the faith in the hearts and minds
No small task was his, considering that his efforts for
of the people.

Southern
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the most part devoted to a people who were bound Ijy the tenets of the
ehurrh of Rome, but that he succeeded beyond his fondest expectations
is amply demonstrated by conditions existing: there today.
After having made a beginning and having establislied the church securely, he
made entry to a tract of laud upon which he founded the old town of
Eden, early famed for its intense God fearing tendencies and for its
record as a second "cradle of liberty." The life of Iteverend Dr. Wylie
among his people was a never failing source of insi)iration to all, and
his labors of love will be remembered for all time.
His education
fitted him for his position most admirably, being somewhat similar to
the training of the modern medical-missionary, and he was an indispensable factor at every important ceremony in the lives of his people.
He brought them into the world; he baptized them; he performed their
marriage ceremonials and, when life was finished for them, he finally

buried them. Far and wide through Southern Illinois he was known
as "Priest Wylie" and his high office was performed with the most
tender love and sympathy for his ever growing flock. Early in his
ministry^ Dr. Wylie married Mary ^lilligan, antl three children were
born to them: William Theodore, John and ]Mary. But one was
spared to them, however, William Theodore, the father of Walter B.
Wylie. Dr. Wylie died in 1873, after a beautiful life of more than
four score years, sixty of which were passed in a consuming devotion
to the cause of his church and his people in Southern Illinois.
William Theodore Wylie was born in old Kaskaskia. on March 4,
1827.
He was sent east to be educated, and his training was conducted
under the able supervision of old Dr. Wylie, who had educated the
father of William Theodore Wylie.
On the completion of his regular
college course he entered a theological seminary at Xenia, Ohio, the
precept and example of the lives of both uncle and father having inculcated in him the ambition and desire to continue in his father's labors.
He entered upon his ministry in Randolph county as a preacher of
the Covenanter faith and spent his life in liumble devotion to duty and
service of his people, in worthy emulation of his revered father.
He
displayed some little interest in the development of that section of
the country as a mine owner, liuf all matters of a business nature were
but a secondary consideration fo his earnest nature. He continued
in active service in the ministry until the la.st few years of his life,
when depleted health compelled him to seek some rest from his labors.
He died December 9, 1910, at the fine old age of eighty-three years,
leaving a gracious heritage of a well spent life, and rich in the memory
of all who knew him.
Rev. Wylie was thrice married. Of his first
marriage two children were the result. Samuel Wylie. of Ballston Spa,
New York, and Laura J. Wylie. now profe.s.sor of I^nglish in Va.ssar
His third wife, who still survives
College. I'ougiikeepsie, New York.
him, was IMiss Agnes Hays, daughter of James II. Hays, of Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania. Walter L. Wylie was her only child.
Walter L. Wylie was born in Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, in 187.'>. lie
was educated in the Sparta public schools and later in the We.stern
Military Academy at Upper Alton, Illinois.
Choosing inodieino for n
profession, he eomplete<l his medical course in Chicago, graduating
therefrom in 1807. After some four years spent in the prai'tice of
that prolession in Sparta. Dr. Wylie decided that he was unfitted by
inclinatioi\ for the work of a physician, and was sufficiently courngeons
to relin(|uish his practice anil turn his attention to a Inisincss career,
by which he was irresistibly attracted. Brokerage and real estate constitute his active business connections, and he conducts n thriving business along those lines, proving himself eminently fitted by nntJiro for
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Dr. Wylie is a Republican, politically speaking, and
participates in the activities of his party only as an aid to correct
He is in no wise ambitious for office or political
national policies.
preferment of whatever nature, and is well content to be merely a plain
business man.
Dr. Wylie is a director in the Southern Illinois Improvement and
Loan Association, and fraternally he is a member of the minor Masonic
bodies at Sparta, as well as a member of the Peoria Consistory, having
a business career.

taken his thirty-second degree in masonry.
On August 10, 1903, Dr. Wylie was married to Miss Flora Hayes,
a daughter of Monroe Hayes, formerly of Carbondale, Illinois, where
Mrs. Wylie was educated in the Southern Illinois Normal and completed her musical studies under the personal supervision of Professor
Sherwood, of Chicago.

WILLL4.M C. DowELL is deputy warden of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary and has spent approximately thirty-four years of his life in
prison work with this institution. He was one of the first force of employes who came to Chester to do the preliminary work of building the
prison, and it can be truthfully said that the first work of clearing the
ground for the prison site was done by him. Mr. Dowell was born at
Dover, Tennessee, on the 30th of October, 1852, and his father was John
C. Dowell, overseer of the iron furnaces of John Bell at Dover. John C.
Dowell entered the river service and became mate, pilot and then captain of a packet in the Nashville-St. Louis service. After following that
occupation for about a dozen years he engaged in building the Illinois
Central Railroad as one of its contractors, and when he retired from tliat
work he settled on a farm in AVilliamson county, Illinois, there passing
the declining years of his life. He was born in Daviess county, Kentucky, of Irish lineage, his ancestry having been originally from county
Down, Ireland. The family name in its primitive form was "McDowell"
and was so written by Allen ^McDowell, grandfather of the subject of
this review.
Allen's children, including John C., dropped the "Mc"
and aU of his descendants are now known under the name of Dowell.
Allen McDowell was a colonial soldier in the war of the Revolution and
took part, also, in the war of 1812. He came into Kentucky and died at
Whitesville, in that state. He was twice married and became the father
of five sons and two daughters. In the early days he was a Democrat of
the old school, but after the close of the Civil war he and his sons transferred their allegiance to the Republican party.

John

C.

Dowell married Miss Sarah Mobley.

a

North Carolina lady

of Irish blood and a native of County Down. Ireland. She passed away
in 1886, at the age of seventy-eight years, and her honored husband died
Concerning the children of ^Ir. and
in 1907, in his eighty-ninth year.
Mrs. John C. Dowell, four pa.ssed away early in life William C. is the
immediate subject of this review Alice is the wife of William Gulledge,
of Williamson county. Illinois; Monroe died at Carterville, Illinois, and
;

;

and Thomas L. passed away at Marion, Illinois,
is survived by a family
where his family is now residing.
William C. Dowell, of this notice, was a child of but four years of
age at the time of his parents' removal to Illinois. He grew to maturity
in Williamson county, to which pulilic schools he is indebted for his
preliminary educational training. As a youth he engaged in the railroad business on the Illinois Central Railroad as station man at CarSubsebondale, following that line of enterprise from 1871 to 1877.
quently he spent six months with the United States pension department
at Salem, Illinois, and at the expiration of that period he became inter;
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cainc' to Clicstcr, as previously noted.
S(nit!iern Illinois Penitentiary in 1877

He
and

in the following year was made pui-ehasing agent of the institution. He
served in the latter position until 1885, when he was appointed deputy
warden by General ilitchell, the warden. He served as deputy warden
until 18!).'J, when he was appointed eaptain of the World's Fair secret
service force at Chicago. From 1894 to 1896 he was assistant secretarv*
of the Illinois Republican State Central Committee, the connnittee which
so successfully blocked tiie etfoi'ts of the Bryan management and carried
the state by an overwhelming majoi'ity foi- Mcdviidey, thus closing the
greatest j)olitical cain|)aign evei' fought in the I'nitetl States.
In 1897
Mr. Dowell returned to Chester as dejiuty warden, by appointment of
J. M. Tanner, and he served as such until 1904, when lie again resigned,
only to be reappointed in the following year by Governor Deneeu. In
his capacity as prison official JVIr. Dowell has covered a large portion of
the United States in pursuit of escaped convicts and he has a wide acquaintance among ])rison men and peace officers everywhere. Ilis familiarity with Illinois and her ])ublic nuMi is most pronounced and the
statesmen and politicians develojied by the conditions of the Civil war
were in their palmiest days of service when he was annexed as a pidjlic
servitor.

Mr. Dowell became interested in active

was a delegate

politics as a

young man and

1884 and 1896, as a Rethe governors of the state since 1877

to the state conventions of 1876,

publican, lie has served under all
and uiuler seven wardens during that i)eriod. In fraternal circles he is
a Knight Templar, an Odd Fellow and an Hlk. and he was a delegate to
the (irand Lodges of the 0<ld Fellows order in 187() and 1877.
At Chester, Illinois, on the 18th of November. 188"), was solemnized
the marriage of Mr. Dowell to Miss ]\Iary Dunn, a daughter of Andrew
Dunn, who was born and reared in County Antrim, Ireland. Mrs.
Dowell was born at Chester. Illinois, and is a member of a family of eight
children, six of whom are living, in 1911. Mr. and Jlrs. Dowell are the
parents of the following children, Linnie. who is the wife of D. M.
Logan, of Shawneetown, Illinois; Jean, who is with the Terminal Railway Comi)any of St. Louis; and Dorothy, Margaret, David and Mary,

—

all

of

whom

Matthew

are at the parental
\V. CdCKUi'.M.

The

lionii'.

e\(ilution of

Franklin county from an

into a populous, highly improved and well ordered
comuuuiity has occui)ied Imt a brief span of years. There are those now
living who wei'e hei'e in time to aid in the beginning of tlie struggle
against the forces of nature. And yet there has been time for families
to grow up and children and gi'andchildren to be liorn and to scatter
west, north and south. Such has been the histiu-y of the family of Matthew W. Cockrum, an old and respected citi/en of l-'ranklin county and a

untamed wilderness

man who stands high in the estimation
now spending the closing years of his

of

all

life in

who know him.
retirement,

lie

Although
was at one

time the leading agriculturists of his county. Mr. Cockrum wa.s born
in Franklin county, January 29, 18.i8. a son of Matthew and Sarah (Gibson) Cockrum, and a grandson on both the maternal and jiaternal sides
of a family of Kentucky farming people.
Matthew Cockrum was born in Keiituek.w and came to Illinois nt n
very early day. settling as a picuieer near lowing. In 1840 he took liis
family to a farm on the |)re.sent site of Sesser. ami started to cultivate the
one hundred and eighty a<'re tract which lie had secured from the government, lie was engaged in farming during tb^' icTn.iinder of his life.
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and

man

his death occurred in 1895,
of his locality.

when he was known

as the wealthiest

Matthew W. Cockrum received his education iu the subscription
and his boyhood was spent in hard work upon his father's farm.
He experienced the usual trials and discouragements that befell the
pioneers of his section, but the training gave him splendid physical
strength and taught hira that the true road to success lies only through
hard work and persistent effort. In time he became the owner of a property of his own, on which he resided until 1908, and then retired from active pursuits and settled in Sesser. He reserved eighty acres on the edge
of the town, which he platted into lots, and also owns thirty acres within
the corporation limits. At one time Mr. Cockrum was the owner of over
eight hundred acres of land in Franklin county, but during 1910 he dischools,

vided this among his children. He is a sturdy Republican in politics, but
has given his whole attention to his farming intei'ests, and has never
allowed his name to be used in connection with public ofRce. In his long
and active career Mr. Cockrum has had a reputation for the highest integrity and business ability, a man of extraordinary foresight in placing
investments and a good and public-spirited citizen of Franklin county.
In 1860 Mr. Cockrum was married to Miss Ruth Greenwood, daughter
of Willoughby Greenwood, an early settler of Franklin county. Of the
children born to this union five are now living, namely JIartha Jane, who
married William Jones; Arta M., who married Charles Jones; Laura L.,
who married Robert Sherrifif Francis M., who is engaged in farming in
Franklin county and Monia D., who married Alva Stephenson. Mrs.
Cockrum died July 3, 1909, in the faith of the Methodist Episcopal
church. On June 23, 1910, Mr. Cockriim was married to Mrs. Matilda
(Isaacs) Brayfield, widow of J. M. Brayfield, who died in 190-1.
Mrs.
Cockrum is a daughter of George Isaacs, a veteran of the Mexican war
and an early settler of Franklin county.
:

;

;

Alexander Wilson Miller. The mining interests of Southern Illinois are vast and varied and have called forth the best efforts and activities of some of the leading men of this section, in which connection the
name of Alexander Wilson Miller stands forth as superintendent of the
old Brush mining property of Carterville, now known as the Madison
Coal Corporation, which includes the old Colp mine adjacent to Carterville.
Mr. Miller has been in charge of the property since November,
1910, succeeding James Reid in the position. His life has been spent in
the industry of mining, comes from a family of coal miners, and was born
in St. Louis, Missouri, July 12, 1865.
His parents located in Belleville,
Illinois, in 1869, and around that town and in the gi-aded schools there
he grew up and secured his somewhat limited education.
Alexander I\Iiller, the father of Alexander W., was born in Ayi-shire.
Scotland, was married there and came to the United States when about
thirty years of age. He grew up in the atmosphere of the mines and dug
coal all of his life, and his death occurred at
'Fallon. Illinois, in 1906,
when he was seventy-six years of age. His wife, who bore the maiden
name of Mary Wilson, resides at Glen Carbon. Illinois, and is seventyeight years old. They had four children: N. K., of Glen Carbon; Mrs.
Jane Clayton and Mrs. Elizabeth White, of O 'Fallon; and Alexander
Wilson, of Carterville.
Beginning his trade as a lad of twelve years, it was impossible for
Alexander W. Miller to secure much schooling, but home study and much
reading have made him a well-educated man. His name appeared on the
payroll of the Palm mine at Belleville in 1877. and his efforts thenceforth
were directed in mastering the details of mining. He was a coal digger
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until he was thirty-three years of age, when he was made a inine manager
at Glen Carbon, Illinois, ami there did the work that earned him the superintendency of the old Big Muddy properties at Carterville. On Febru-

ary 26, 1886, xMr. Miller was married at
'Fallon, Illinois, to Miss Minnie
Sherman, a daughter of George Sherman, a painter and settler there
from Indiana. Mrs. Sherman was formerly Miss Amanda Powell, whose
aneestors were of the old residents of Ridge Prairie in St. Clair county,
going there with the noteil Colonel Thomas. Mr. Miller established his
home in Edwardsville, ami is still a resident there. His eliildren are:
Raymond, who is assistant electrician of the Madison Coal Corporation
at Carterville
Elton, who is bill clerk for the same eonceru Blanche,
who is a teacher in the Glen Carbon schools and Bemice Fern and Kermit R., students in the public schools.
Mr. Miller has manifested much interest in Free Masonry, iiaving
taken the thirty-second degree by both the Scottish and York routes. He
is a member of the Blue Lodge, Chapter and Eastern Star at Edwardsville, of the Council and Coiimuuidcry at Alton, and of the Consistory at
Chicago and the Mohammed Tt'mi)le at Peoria. His membership in the
Knights of Pythias he holds at Glen Carbon. He is a Rei)ublican in political matters, but outside of showing a good citizen's interest in the affairs
of the day he has not engaged in public alTairs.
;

;

;

William M. Gkissom.

A man

whose

life's activities

have demanded

the possession and use of a high order of intellectual attainments as well
as ability in leadership of men is Mr. William M. Grissom, Jr., who is now
well known as the president of the ]Merchants State Bank of Centralia,
Illinois.
The Grissom family was one of the fii-st to settle in Johnson
county, Illinois, John Grissom having ero.sscd the country between North
Carolina and that point in 1818, traveling the whole distance in a one
horse cart. This was the great-grandfather of "William ^l. Grissom, Jr.,

whose

life it is

our purpose

to sketch.

Next

in line

came Warren

Gri.ssom,

a native of North Carolina, who was brougiit by his father to Illinois. At
the age of twenty-four years he was united in marriage to Miranda Finney, a native of Ohio, whose parents died when she was a small child,
and who was bronglit to (inlconda. Illinois, when six years old by an aunt
with whom she lived. Her demise occui-red several years before that of
her husband, who married again later and was the father of ten children. His death occurred in 1867, and he was buried in Pope county.
The oldest son of his famil.v was William M. Grissom, Sr., the father of
our subject, his birthplace being a prairie home in Grantsburg township,
and the date on whi<'h he was born, December 0. 18:50. In 1S.")0 lie assumed the responsibilities of a family man and was united in wedlock
with !Miss Eliza Farl(>ss, a native of Johnson county. To this union were
born ten chihlrcn, including: Sidney A., decea.sed James E.. Jane.
Thomas S., Kittie and Ida, all of whom died in infancy; Mary Elizabeth,
wife of Frank Ferris; aiul William M., Jr. The mother of these children died in 1886 and subsequently Mr. Grissom married again, his second wife being Eliza Spense, of Ma.ssac count.v, Illinois. Mr. Grissom is
a prosperous farmer and now resides with his wife in Vienna.
William ^I. Grissom, Jr., was born October .S, 1872, on a I'arm in
Grantsburg township, Johnson county, and until seventeen yeai-s of npe
he emi)loyed his time in attending scliool and performing such duties ns
are common to the son of an agriculturist. He then entered the Southern
Illinois State Normal T'niversity, and for several years alternately attended college and taught .school to help defray his eollego expenses, continuing with this method until he had acquired the equivalent of n three
years' course. It was Mr. Grissom 's worthy ambition to devote his life
:
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and this desire he carried out witli fidelity.
followed the pedagogical profession for a period of twenty years, during eight of which he tilled the office of county superintendent of schools
of Johnson county, discharging his duties in a manner highly satisfactory to the public and with great credit to himself. He was first elected
to that office in 1902, served a term of four years and was re-elected in
1906, continuing in office until December 1, 1910.
While acting as county superintendent of schools Mr. Griissom was a
strong advocate of agricultural extension work and zealously labored for
the advancement of scientific agricultural methods, and the introduction
into the rural schools of studies covering them. His interest in the promotion of the best interests of the rural people was further demonstrated
by his activity in the Johnson County Farmers' Institute, of which organization he acted as secretary for several years and in January, 1911,

to the cause of education,

He

was elected president. An otf-shoot of this institute was the Johnson
County Fair Association, ilr. Grissom becoming its fii'st secretary and
While at
filling the same office for three successive years, 1905-06-07.
the head of that institution's affairs the new fair grounds were platted
and he, with the assistance of J. C. Blair, of the State University, laid out
the plans for the location of the various buildings and supervised their
He is at the present time filling the office of president of the
erection.
Fair Association.
For several years Mr. Grissom was connected with the Agricultural
Extension Department of the State University a.s lecturer, and it was
largely due to his influence that the agricultural department has been
added to the curriculum of the Southern Illinois Normal University at
Carbondale, of which institution of learning he is a triistee. Mr. Grissom 's interest and activities in agricultural work are not wholly theoretical, for he is a practical farmer and is known as the premier dairyman of Johnson county, and owns a two huiulred and five acre farm near
Vienna that is one of the finest in this section of the country. Owing to
his removal to Centralia to live and the multiplication of his commercial
interests he recently disposed of a splendid herd of Holstein cattle which

he had kept upon his farm.
Mr. Grissom 's connection with financial institutions dates back several
years, and while filling the office of county superintendent of schools he
was first elected as a director of the First National Bank of Vienna, and
In the
in July 1, 1910, was made vice president of the same institution.
sinnmer of 1911 Mr. Grissom, in comjiany wit'.i other substantial men,
purchased a controlling interest in the stock of the Merchant's State Bank
of Centralia, Illinois, which was estal)lished in 1889, and is known as one
of the most stable financial institutions of that city. The bank has a capital stock of fifty thousand dollars and assets aggregating four hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars. On August 1, 1911, the new owners

had an

election of officers,

which resulted as follows: William M. Gris-

som, Jr., president J. Hefter, vice president Jacob Pfeifer, second vice
president: J. F. Maekay, ca.shier; S. Condit, assistant cashier. President
Grissom removed with his family to Centralia in October, 1911, to take
active charge of the operation of the bank. The foregoing recital apply
illustrates the wide extent and superior cluiracter of the activities of Mr.
Grissom in business and professional life, and the fact that he has
achieved abundant success in whatever channel he has directed his endeavors proves his possession of unlimited energy and a high order of
ability. Yet his interests are not confined to commercial and professional
work, and social and religious circles also are debtor to his activity. He
has from his youtli been a member of the Methodist Episcopal church,
worked in the Sundav-school as one of its most effective teachers and he
;

;
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has served also as president of the Johnson County ('nion Sunday-sehool
Association. He takes an active part in the direction of the church's affairs, being a trustee of the Vieniui .Methodist church.
His hidge affiliations are numerous and include ineiiihership in the A. F. & A. M.,
Knights Templars. Eastern Star and Kniglits of Pythias. Politically
he is a believer in the principles of the iU-publican party.
On April 8, 1894. occurred the marriage of ^Ir. Grissom to Miss Nettie
I. Farris, a daughter of T. J. and Amanda Farris. of Johnson county.
Mr. and Mrs. Grissom are the parents of four chihlren, three of whom
are living. Tliey are Curtis, sixteen years of age; Dorotliy. twelve years
old; and Jlildred. three antl one half years of age. James died wiien a
child of two and one-half years.

The accession to tiu' citizensiiip in any
stable character and high abilities possessed

community

of a

man

of the

by Mr. Grissom is a distinct
advantage, and Centralia is to be congratulated upon his becoming a resident there. Few men are accorded the unstinted admiration and respect
given by all to Jlr. Grissom aiul among his e.xtensive accpuiintance there
is not one but holds him in highest esteem for his uumy personal attributes

and

his public benefactions.

Ch.\rles L. Ritter. As a native son of Southern Hlinois and a
of one of the sterling pioneer families of this section of the
state, Mr. Ritter is well entitled to consideration in this publication, as
is he also by reason of his standing as one of the representative business men and progressive and j)ul)lic-s])irited citizens of Murphysl)oro,
He has been inlluential in the
the judicial center of Jackson county.
furthei'ing of measures, and enteriu'ises tending to ailvancc the civic and
matci'ial wt>lfare of Ins home city and county and has been specially
prominent in connection with educational affairs, the while his personal
poi)ularity in the community emphatically gives evidence that he has
measured up to the gauge of public approbation, which is the mete-

member

wand

of character.

Charles Louis Ritter was born in the city of Cairo, capital of Alexander county. Illinois, on the 21st of September, 18fi8. and is a son of
Louis and Kate (Hrne) Ritter. The family removed to Muriihysboro
in 1871, when he was about three years of age. and here his parents
passed the remainder of their lives, secure in the high regard of all who
knew them. The father devoted the ma.jor part of his active career
to merchant tailoring, and is a man of prominence and influence in
Jackson county. To the public schools of JIurphysboro Charles L. Ritter is indebted for his early edm-afional discipline, and he was graduated in the higii school as a member of the class of 188"). when but si.\Thereafter he devoted sixteen years as an ofHcer of
teen years of age.
Jackson County and h'irst Xafion.il Hanks, and at the expiration of this
period he engaged in the real-estate and insurance business, with wliieh
line of enterprise he has since continued to be actively identified and
in which his ojierations have been of broad scope and importance.
Through the medium of his real-estate business he has done much to
further the material advancement of his home city and county, and he
is one of the leading factoi-s in his field of business in this section of
His transactions have been of important order, inhis native state.
volving the handling of valuable city and farm property, and the scope
of his business has b(>en expanded to include repp'sentation as n
Mr. Ritti'r has won larg.- and definite siieeess
general fiscal agent.
through his own well directed efforts and has large and varied <'apitnlHe is a member of the directorate of the First Naistie interests.
tional Bank of Murphysboro and also that of the MurphyslKiro Savings
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Bank, and he was prominently concerned in the development of the
Murphysboro Waterworks, Electric & Gas Light Company, of which
he was superintendent for two years. He is secretary of the Jackson
County Fair Association, and served for some time as president of the
Among the most worthy and
local board of insurance underwriters.
valuable achievements of Mr. Ritter as touching matters of general
public import has been his work in connection with the advancement
of the standard of public-school systems in Jackson county, and his
interest in this important work has been of the most loyal and insistent
order.
He was a member of the official board under whose direction
was erected the present fine township high school building of ilui-physboro township, in the city of Murphysboro, and he served as president
of the board of education of this township for five years.
Though he has manifested no desire for the honoi'S or emoluments of
political office, Mr. Ritter is aligned as a stalwart supporter of the
principles and policies for which the Republican party stands sponsor.
He is an appreciative and influential member of the Knights of Pythias
and in this order is now grand chancellor of the Grand Lodge of Illinois.
He is also affiliated with the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks and the Modern Woodmen of America, besides which he was
for a number of years president of the Jackson Club, one of the representative civic organizations of Murphysboro. He has put forth many
effective efforts in behalf of educational work, and in this connection
has delivered many effective addresses before educational organizaBroadtions as well as before popular assemblies of a general order.
minded, liberal and progressive, ISlr. Ritter stands as a loj^al and valued
citizen, and in his home community his circle of friends is coincident
with that of his acquaintances.
On the 3d of September, 1892, was solemnized the marriage of Mr.
Ritter to Miss Jennie Goggin, of IMurph.ysboro, and they have one
daughter, Pauline Celeste.

Joshua H. Rickman, owner of the Chester Knitting Mills, was born
with the time-honored credential to greatness, that is, he was born in a
log house, this particular log house being located in Todd county, Kentucky, about nine miles from Elkton, and was at that time the prevailing
style of architecture in that neighborhood.
Joshua N. Rickman, the father of Jo.shua H.. was a Southerner of the
old school, his ancestore having lived in Virginia since before the Revolution. His mother, Betsy Henry, ])elonged to the Henry family of which
Patrick Henry was the most historic character, and her near relatives
were among those who demonstrated their patriotism so forcibly at Mecklenburg and elsewhere in Virginia during the Revolution. She was born
at the close of the Revolution, but early enough to become personally
acquainted with many of the renowned patriots of that state. From Virginia the family migrated into Tennessee, and here she was married to
James Rickman, father of Joshua N. Rickman, and when the latter had
become a young man the famil.v moved to Kentucky, where he married
Amanda Richards and here, November 28, 1861, Joshua H. Rickman was
born his father was enlisted in the Confederate service at the time. His
mother's people were Northern sympathizers and four of her brothers
were in the Union army, thus Joshua H. comes from a race of fighters,
not so much warriors as men of very positive opinions and courage to
back them up.
He grew up on the family homestead, a serious minded, white headed
boy; learned to cut wood, hoe corn and "worm" tobacco: went barefooted in summer and a stubbed toe or stone bruise was nothing uncom;

—
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That the boy should be a preacher was the fond desire of his
mother's heart, whether the idea appealed to him or not, I do uot know,
but strangers not int'i-e(|uently mistake him for a minister, probably because the strong, square chin and aggressive nose are softened by the
sincere kindly eyes.
At the age of eighteen the wanderlust struck him ami he sold his
horse and saddle and started for Illinois, where the big corn and wheat
fields appealed to him his strong physique and disposition to make himself useful readily secured for him employment witli a farmer at ten
dollars a month and board.
It is one thing to get a job and another to
hold it, but J. II. Rickinan held his job and always held whatever job he
undertook. The following year his father moved the family to "\Ya.shington county, Illinois, and settled on a farm noi-th of Nashville and all
went well for awhile, then followed year after year of drouth and chinch
bugs, then the era of business depression, when farm products reached
their lowest price, potatoes twenty cents per bushel, wheat forty-five
cents, and horses and cattle so cheap it was an insult to a spirited horse
to have his cash value mentioned above a whisper. The prospect was anything but encouraging and when he was otfered a position in the Southern
Illinois Penitentiary, by the Democrats of bis county, be gladly accepted. This was the real turning jxjint in his life; it placed within his
reach the means of achieving a i)lace among his fellows, although that
means had to be uncovered by his own sagacity. After a time the Paramount Knitting Company established a plant at the prison on a contract with the state to use prison labor, and the president of that concern,
being on the look out for men to strengthen his organization, soon liad liis
eye on Ricknuin and induced him to give up his position with the state
and accept one with the Paramount Company.
This was the first knitting factoi'v he had ever seen, but with his
usual thoroughness s(>t about learning the business from the ground up.
That he was successful in this is shown by the fact that in less than three
years he was general manager; he held this position until the company
was obliged to move from this state on account of the convict labor law
passed by the legislature.
Believing iw tiie possibilities of Southei'ii Illinois as a manufacturing center. i\[r. Kirkman set aboiit establishing the Chester Knitting
Mills.
This lie imbued with liis own ]iersonalit,\' until the Chester Knitting Mills is .1. It. Hickman. In this I'ountry town where the boys formerly loafed in the yinvk and smoked cigarettes, and the girls walked the
streets in idleness, you will not liml an habitually idle jicrson in the
town; they are all employed making stockings. The work is pleasant,
clean and remunerative, as is evidenced by the four hundred happy,
healthy girls and b(\vs that tile through the doors of the factory aliout two
minutes i)ast six. This enterprise started in 100"). with a capital of twenty
thousand dollars, but has twice increased its capital until now it is one
hundi'ed thousand dollars, witii a pi'ohability of tbis being doubled during
the present year. The output is twelve hundred dozen |)airs of stockings
daily and la.st year (1!>11) a branch fai'tory was located at Collinsville.
Illinois, with a capacity equal to the Chester mill this nnikes .losliua II.
Rickman the largest employer of labor in Southern Illinois. Tbis
mon.

;

:

largely due to the excellence of the hosiery manufactured
a stocking, but to make tbi-m better than your eoinl^etitors takes brains.
Mr. Hickman was married Xovembei- 18. 1896, at Chester, to Miss
Alice Handolpii. a daughter of W. .1. Handolph. of Oolcondn, Illinois.
Portia Isabel, now twelve years of age. is the oidy child. Notwithstanding the close a|>plicati(in to his business, iiis family always comes first.

growth

is

anybody can make
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his liighest aim in life is to make them happy. His home is one of the
beauty spots in Chester an old colonial, vine covered house in the center of a five acre park, and it is here in front of the open wood fire in the
winter evenings or under one of the "venerable oaks" in the summer

and

—

that some of his far seeing ideas are hatched.

Thomas Jeremiah.

As mayor

of Willisville

tendent of the Willis Coal and Jlining Company,

and general superin-

Thomas Jeremiah

is

one

A

of the i:)rominent men of his community.
follower of the coal mines
since he was a lad of nine years, he is well qualified to hold the responsible position he now fills, and is an acknowledged authority on many subjects pertaining to coal mining. Mr. Jeremiah has also given his attention to various other matters beyond the province of coal mining, and is
actively concerned in a number of industrial organizations of vai'ied
natures, while his connection with the organization of the National ^line
Workers of America has brought him no little prominence in surrounding:

communities.
Boi-n at Steeleville, Illinois, on

June

111,

1S68,

Thomas Jeremiah is
now a

son of the venerable pioneer mine developer, John Jeremiah,

the
re-

tired resident of DuQuoin, Illinois. He was born at Ponter Pool, South
Wales, in 1830, and came to the United States in 1852. He stopped for
a time in Schuylkill county,

Pennsylvania, and reached Southern Illinois

just at the close of the Civil war, after having served a term in the Federal army as a member of the One Hundred and Sixty-ninth Pennsylvania
troops, and seeing much active service during the term of his enlistment.

He was among the first to engage in coal mining in Randolph and
Perry counties, and was prominently identified with that industry for
many years. He married Miss Margaret Bridgewaters, a daughter of
Andrew Bridgewaters, who was a pioneer of Illinois and who settled in
Perry county, where ]\Irs. Jeremiah was born in 1837. The issue of their
union is: Thomas, the subject; Alfred of Percy, Illinois; Solomon of DuQuoin, Illinois, an electrician with the Brilliant Coal and Coke Company;
and Ennna, the wife of Fred Kennedy, of DuQuoin. By an earlier marriage with Sarah P]dmund he was the parent of five children Rachel, who
died in infancy Edmund, of DuQuoin William, who died in 1908, as a
miner Mattie, who became the wife of Charles Voice and John, of Percy,
Illinois.
Margaret Bridgewaters, the second wife of John Jeremiah and
the mother of Thomas Jeremiah, of this review, was twice married. Her
first husband was John Yancy, and of their union four children were
born.
They are: Rebecca, who married Walter Standhouse, now deceased, the widow residing in DuQuoin
Rachael liecame the wife of
George Popham, of Herrin, Illinois, and Amos and Josephine passed
:

;

;

;

;

;

away as children.
The chief characteristic as displayed by Thomas Jeremiah in his boyhood was industry. At the age of nine he left off his studies and followed
mines as a student of mining methods and as a helper
required.
He passed several years thus in mastering the details
of the subject, and, becoming interested in the lal)or organization, was
advanced to a leadership in it at an early age. He secured additional experience a.s a miner in otlier coal fields, as in Arkansas and Oklahoma, and
he was made master workman of tlie Knights of Labor at Jenny Lind,
Arkansas, in 1887. Returning to Illinois in 1892. Mr. Jeremiah was later
made superintendent of the Excelsior Coal Mining Company, and held
that position until 1894, then going west and working in the mines. In
1896 he returned to Illinois and began taking an active part in organizing
the miners of Southern Illinois and was elected a member of the central
sub-district No. 7. In 1897 he was chosen a member of the state executive
his father into the

when
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board and later was appointed national organizer for the United lline
Workers of America. In his work in the latter named capacity he covered many of the coal producing states of the Mississippi Valley and the
east, and secured a varied experience in a general way that has been of
utmost importance to him in later years. He resigned from that oflSee iu
1902 to accept service with the Willis Coal and Mining Company, with
whom he has since been employed.
Mr. Jeremiah is now serving his third term as mayor of AVillisville.

He

is a member of the Mine Investigators Coiuiiiittee of the State of Illinois by appointment of Governor Dcneen; he is a member of the Perry
County Fair Association and of tlie Democratic Senatorial Committee.
He has acted iu tlie capacity of ojierators' commissioner for the Fifth
and Niuth districts, and is a member of the operators' board for the
same district. In addition to his numerous connections of a more public
character, Mr. Jeremiah is a member of the Willisville Breeding Association, and is superintendent of the Mid- Valley Oil Company, now pro.specting for oil in and about AVillisville and Pinckueyville. lie is a director of the First National Bank of Percy, a director of the Willis Coal
and Mining Company, of which he is also general superintendent, and is
a member of the mercantile tirm of Sclimitt & Jeremiali, of Willisville.
From all of which it will be seen that he has a multiplicity of interests
demanding time and attention, in addition to his regular duties. IVaternally he is an Elk and a Knight of Pythias.
On February 11, 1892. Mr. Jeremiah was married iu DuQuoin to
Miss Elizabeth i)avis, a daughter of Pat J. Davis, a mine manager ami a
native of Illinois. JIi-s. Jereuiiah was born in Perry county, and is the
mother of six children: Otis, Guernzie, Lyle, Loren, Cleo and Garuie, but
the latter died at the age of si.K years.

Fred Potthast. Among this section's prosperous and substantial
is Fred Potthast, whose fine farm of one hundred and fifty-two

citizens

purchased in 1902, is located five miles southwest of Greenville.
helpfully interested in all that pertains to the welfare of the community and is of well-proved public spirit and progrcssiveness. -Mr.
Potthast was born in Aladison county. December 5, 1871, and is of German descent, his father, Ileury Potthast, having been born in the Fatherland.
He came to America at the age of twenty-one years and located
in Madison county, where he engaged in farming. He married soon after
coming to America, the young woman to become his bride being Agnes
Rommerskirclien, a native of Prussia. To their union were born the
following si.\ children Joe, Frank, Fred, Herman, Theodore and Jlary.
Mr. Potthast. the elder, contiinied to reside in Madison county until his
death, which deprived the connniniity of one of its most estimable citizens.
The mother is still living in Greenville. Bond county. After the death
of her first hus])and she married Antoine Wolf. The subject's father wils
a Democrat in his |)o]itical conviction and in tlic matter of religion was n
comiuunicant of the Catholic church.
The early life of Fred Potthast, inunediate subject of this review, was
spent in Aladison county, in whose public schools he was a student until
the age of fifteen years. He then came to Bond county and located near
Pierrou. and iu n scliool near that ]>lace continued his studies. Tlic family then removed to a homestead southeast of Greenville, and luTe Fred
reached uuinliood. In 1S89 he was united in marriage to Jfi.ss Li'ua
Sharer, daughter of Fred and Julia Scharer. who has proved an iilcal
helpmeet and been of great assistance to him in securing his present prosAlmics .md Fr.dperit.v.
They share their home with twd liildrin

acres,

He

is

:

—

erick.
Vol.

Itl— !)

:
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For a number of years :Mr. Potthast lived with his wife and family
south of Greenville, but in 1902 they purchased their present farm, a
property possessing many advantages, and which under careful and intelligent management has been greatly increased in value. J\Ir. Potthast
is the friend of the best education procurable, (as he is of all good measures) and for some time served with faithfulness and efficiency as a member of the school board. He has given hand and heart to the men and
measures of the Democratic party since his earliest voting days and his religious conviction is that of the Catholic church, in which he and his
family are zealous communicants.

Heney William Sheyock was born

in Olney, Illinois, on

March

25,

and is a son of William and Elizabeth (Wood) Shryock, of tliat
The father was a farmer, stock-breeder and merchant, and one of
city.
the most respected citizens of the county in which he lived and operated.
He was a man of energj' and fine business capacity, and was successful in
all his undertakings by reason of his industry, integrity, ability and strict
1861,

attention to every duty in all the relations of life.
The son of William and Elizabeth Shryock began his education in the
public schools, and was graduated in a classical course from the Olney
high school. Later he matriculated at the Illinois Wesleyan University
in Bloomington, and in 1893 the university conferred upon him the deHe served as principal of the Olney
gree of Bachelor of Philosophy.
high school for eleven j-ears, and at the end of that period was called to
the chair of Literature and Rhetoric in the Southern Illinois Normal University, soon thereafter being elected vice-president and registrar of the
institution. To his duties in the university he gives the most careful attention, and employs his full power in their performance. But in spite
of the fact that those duties are numerous and exacting, his enthusia.sm
enables him to find time and strength for a vast amount of work outside
on the lecture platform.
During the last seventeen years he has lectured on educational topics
in sixty-seven counties in Illinois and twenty-three in Indiana and has
done similar work at many places in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and
Michigan. He has also delivered addresses at the University of West
Virginia and the following State Normal Schools St. Cloud. Minnesota
;

:

Winona, Minnesota

;

Platteville,

Wisconsin

;

Whitewater, Wisconsin

;

and

other institutions of learning, and has discussed sociology and literature
before many Chautauqua audiences and various clubs, l)oth for men and
women. In this line of work the demands for his services are many more
than he can comply with, for he is a most impressive and popular speaker.
For the benefit of his classes and the reading public in general he
has published a translation of Moliere's
Doctor in Spite of Himself," a very difficult task, but one in which Professor Shryock has won
a notable triumph. The wit and humor of Moliere is so subtle and elusive that it is exceedingly difficult to can-y over into a foreign language,
without loss of flavor, but in his hands its spirit has been caught and
preserved in sparkling English.
He has also published an annotated
edition of Tennyson's "Princess," which has been very favorably received and is highly commended by the most competent critics of the
country, being of great value to the ordinary reader. He is at present
engaged in the preparation of a set of readers for one of the leading book
publishing houses.
The Professor has never lost his deep interest in the cause of public
education.
The very nature of bis work and place of its performance
would keep him in touch with it. but back of that is his own earnest desire for the enduring welfare of the country, and his positive approval of

"A
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public instruction is one of the most powerful agencies in promoting it.
He has been the president of the Southern Illinois Teacliers' Association
and is at this time (1911) president of the State Teachers' Association.
He is also a leading member of the State Educational Association and
takes an active part in all its proceedings. IVIr. Shryock has traveled not
only in all parts of the United States, but has twice visited the leading
countries of Europe.
On July 14, 1886, Professor Shryock was married to Mi.ss Jessie Burnett, of Olney.
They have one child, Burnett Henry. All the members
of the family are warmly welcomed in social circles everywlicrc, and considered valuable additions to the most brilliant fuuctions.
Wherever
they are known they enjoy in full measure the iiighest esteem, regard and
admiration of all classes of the people, yet get no more in this respect
than they richly and justly deserve.

Allen Thomas

Spivey, the active and efficient postmaster of Shawneehas not had an easy row to hoe in life. He, however, is
endowed with that gift from Pandora's bo.x, Hope, and with this and his
indomitable courage he has been able to win success in spite of all obstacles.
He occupies a position of considerable influence in this part of
the state through his editorship of the Shawncetnwn News-Gleaner, and
in the columns of his paper his voice is continually heard on the side of
good government and progress. Through this paper he has accomplished
nuich for the public good, and the citizens of this section realize that if
the Sltau'neetoicn Ni ws-GIcaner can be persuaded to espouse a cause it
is a long step towards its success.
As a politician Mr. Spivey has always
taken a prominent part in the work of his party, and is everywhere recognized as one of the leaders of the Republican party in Soutiiern Illinois.
As a business man he is also progressive and up-to-date, as will be seen
in a further account of his career.
Allen Thomas Spivey is the son of Thomas Jefferson Spivey. who was
born in Gates county. North Carolina, February 18, \S',iO. His father
was the founder of the family in this country, having been brought to
America at the age of two ycai-s. This leather young i>i(Uieer was Thomas
Sawyer Spivey, and was born in England, February 2.">, ITHH, When
(|uite a young man he married Teresa Fiason, liis wife being still younger,
her age being fourteen. She was of Scotcli descent. He received a fairly
good education for those times and came to Illinois in 1832, his profession being that of a school teacher. He settled in Shawneetown and taught

town,

Illinois,

school for a number of years.
He was greatly resi)eeted in the community, both for his learning and for his good common sense. He was
elected justice of tlic peace, and in IS.'ifi was elected to the higher position of county judge. He served in this capacity for fo\ir years. In 1S60
he moved out to a farm near Shawneetown. and there he died in 1862.
His wife sui-vived him for many years, and f(U- a long time before her
death was a living example to all around her of the beauty of Christian
patience and fortitude, for she was blind for many years. She died in
Sallie. Murray.
1888, having reared the large family of ten children.
Lydia and Thomas JetTerson were all born in North Caroliiui. Annie,
Henry. Mollie, Caroline and I-ouise were all born in Sluiwneetown. Of
these many cliildi-cn all have passi-d into the Great Beyond sn\o two.

Caroline

and

is

unmarried and

lives in

Shawneetown and Louise

is

a

witiow

New

Albany, Indiana.
Thomas Jefferson Spivey canulives in

to Shawneetown with his parents in
here and received his education in the pulilie schools.
When the gold fever swept over the country in 1849, he was seized with
the ambition to go to the west and try his fortune at picking up the nug18.32.

He grew up
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He went to California, but returned two years later, having suffered disappointment in his search, like so many others. On his return
he bought a farm seven miles west of Shawneetown, and settled down to
the quiet life of the farmer. He was married March 12, 1857, to Sallie
Annie Smyth, born January 27, 1841, a daughter of Samuel Marshall
Smyth, who was a native of Londonderry county, Ireland, and has settled in Gallitin county in youth.
Success came to Thomas Jeiferson
Spivey. His farm prospered and he won many friends through his public activities.
He was a Democrat, and although he never sought office,
yet he served conscientiously in several minor offices of the eouuuunity.
He and his wife were both members of the Presbyterian church, and for
twenty -five years he was. an elder in the Ringgold Presbyterian church,
while his wife was a leader in many of the church activities. Ten children were born to this couple: Quintin E., Minnie, Marguerite, Addie,
Annie, William Walter, Samuel Simon, Gertrude, Allen Thomas and
Marshall.
Allen Thomas Spivey was born on the Spivey farm, seven miles west
of Shawneetown, on the 5th of April, 1875. He was educated in the country schools until he was of high school age, when he was placed in the
Shawneetown high school. He attended school during the winters and
during vacations he worked on the farm, so life did not have much play
time for this youngster. In 1894 he finished school, but he did not feel
that he was as well equipped for the world which, from his youthful experience, he knew was not one of ease, so he entered a commercial college in Evansville.
He remained there during the winter of 1894-1895
and until 1896 he worked at various occupations, gathering a broad,
general knowledge of different phases of business. In December of 1896
he commenced work as an apprentice in a printing office, having decided
that journalism was the profession which had the strongest attraction
for him. He did not believe that he could ever become a successful journalist unless he possessed some practical knowledge, and furthermore he
had no powerful friends to get him a position as "cub" reporter. After
his apprenticeship he followed the trade, working in various offices, but
it was not long before his chance came to get into the real work of journalism.
In 1897 he formed a partnership with A. C. Clippinger, and
they published the Norris City, Illinois, Record. This venture not proving to be as successful as he had hoped, he sold out his interest and returned to Shawneetown in 1898. Here he again took up his trade, and
worked at it until the winter of 1899, when he went to Henderson, Kentucky, continuing to work as a printer. No opening seemed to be in sight
and, as nearl.v discouraged as it is possible for Mr. Spivey to become, he
gave up his trade and in the spring of 1900 went to St. Louis and entered
the employ of a wholesale sash and door company. The call of the printer's ink was too strong for him, however, and whem a chance came to
go back to his old trade he accepted it gladly. In this capacity he returned to Shawneetown in the fall of 1900. He only remained in newspaper "work for a few months, however, becoming a bookkeeper in a hardware store in the spring of 1901. He also served as the assessor of the
Shawnee township during the spring of 1901, and in April of that year
he was elected city treasurer of Shawneetown for a term of two years.
He had always been economical, and had denied himself many comforts in the hope that some day he might be able to buy a paper of his
own. Now his dream was realized, for with his small savings he invested
in a Washington hand press and some type, bought a little printing office,
and November 8, 1901, the first issue of the Shawneetown Gleaner- was on
the streets. This was the turning point of his career. He was no longer
to knock about from pillar to post, for the paper was a success from the
gets.
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So prosperous was it, in fact, that on the 2nd of March, 1902, almost exactly five months since the first issue, Mr. Spivey was able to announce his purchase of the Shawnee Neivs, a Repul)lican newspaper. The
Gleaner had been the third newspaper in Shawneetown, and while the size
of the place scarcely warranted the publication of three papers it could
easily support two.
Mr. Spivey, therefore, consolidated the papers of
which he was the owner, umlcr the title. The Shawneetown Xcws-GUaner.
The paper continued to grow and pi'osjjccts looked brighter every day.
The debts were all about paid off on the {)lant when suddenly disaster
came in the shape of a fire that destroyed the whole thing on the morning
of the 4:th of June, 1904.
The insurance was small and the loss was
heavy, but success had once come to Mr. Spivey and now nothing could
discourage him. Taking the insurance money as a nucleus he began all
over again; bought another jylant and continued to |)ublisli the jiaper
without missing an issue. His coufidence was fully justified, for now the
paper is one of the most influential in Southern llliudis. He is now
president of The Southern Illinois Editorial Association, an organization composed of almost every editor in Southern Illinois.
He has the
confidence and respect of all of them and was the only person ever
elected to the office without opposition.
He was appointed postmaster of Shawneetown on the 21st of Janustart.

Now that the Demoary, 1907, and is now serving his secoiul term.
cratic party is beginning to show its strength, the Republican party
should congratulate itself upon the fact that such a loyal woi-ker as Mr.
Spivey is to be found among its ranks.
Mr. and Mrs. Spivey are both members and active workers of the
Presbyterian church in Shawneetown, and in the fraternal world Mr.
Spivey is a member of the Modern Woodmen of America, affiliating with
Wari'cn lodge, and of the .Masonic order. Chapter No. 14. of Shawneetown.

Mr. Spivey was married in ]\lcLeansboro. Illinois, on the 2.')th of December, 1901. to Mary O'Neal Wright, a daughter of T. H. Wrigiit. The
latter was a soldier in the Union army dui-ing the Civil war, and her
mother was JMary O'Neal, who was the daughter of John William
O'Neal. Her father was the nephew of a man who was a political leader
This man
in Democratic circles in Southern Illinois for many years.

was Judge Samuel

l^Iarshall,

who was congressman

for six terms, the first

time in lS7.'i-lS7.">. .Mrs. Spivey was educated in the common schools of ^IcLcansboro and later attended collcgj^
Mr. and ;\Irs. Spivey are the parents of two
in Nashville, Tennessee.
children: Mittase Wright Spivey was born on the 10th of September,
1902, and their son, Allen Thomas Spivey, Jr., was born on the 1st of
October, 1911.
Mr. Spivey possesses those characteristics that nuike a man loved
and honored liy the community. He is straight-forward and conscientious in all of his business dealings. His prosperity has been built up not
through snatching the bread from the mouths of .someone else, but by
He is known for his generosity niul
his own honest, industrious (<fTiu-ts.
his ehai-ity to all who are in need, and he is a man to whom his family,
his Cod aiul his home mean more than all of the wealth and fame in the
world. He has added much to the material prosperity of the town, not
only in the erection of his beautiful modern home, which is both commodious and attractive, but also in the business l>lock occupied by the
He is also the owner of other
postoffiee and other offices, which he owns.
property throughout the town. He feels that although he has had a stiff
battle with life, yet in his ambition to succeeed he lias not torn down the

time

in

l>sr).')-18r)7,

and the

last
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work of others, for his philosophy is, "Work and application
work, and you will find that the world has room for us all."

to this

William A. Willis. Possessing the foresight to recognize the future
of Sesser as a commercial center and the courage to take advantage of the
opportunity presented to him, William A. Willis came to this city something less than seven years ago with but little capital other than shrewd
business ability, and through wise investments has won himself a place
among the substantial men of his adopted locality. Aside from being an
extensive land owner he has acted in the capacity of postmaster of Sesser since becoming a citizen here, and in his administration of the government's affairs has proven himself an able official of a rapidly-growing
community. Mr. Willis was born in Jefferson county, Illinois, February 19, 1854, and is a son of Josiah and Anna Eliza (Coekrum) Willis.
ToUiver Willis, the grandfather of William A., was bom in Tennessee, and came to Illinois with his family at an early day, the remainder
of his life being spent here in agricultural pursuits. His son, Josiah
Willis, was born in Jackson county, Tennessee, in 1824, and was a lad
when brought to Jefferson county, Illinois. His mother dying when he
was still a youth, he was bound out to a blacksmith at Edwardsville,
Illinois, to learn the trade, and when the Civil war broke out he enlisted
in Company A, One Hundredth and Tenth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, as regimental blacksmith, remaining in the service two years
and ten months. On his return from the army he purchased a small
farm, and continued to operate this and conduct a 'smithy until his
death in 1907. Mr. Willis had been an adherent of Democratic principles up to the time of the candidacy of Blaine and Logan, but at that
time, owing to his intense admiration for General Logan, he became a
Republican, and that party received his support during the remainder of
his life. Josiah Willis married Anna Eliza Coekrum, daughter of Matthew F. Coekrum, a native of Kentucky, who became one of Franklin
county's wealtiest and most highly esteemed citizens and left a large
estate to his family at his death.
William A. Willis received few advantages of an educational nature
in his youth, and his energies as a lad were devoted to tilling the soil of
his father's farm and working in the blacksmith shop.
Inheriting mechanical ability, he became a skilled blacksmith and something of a machinist, and for two j'ears worked at the latter trade in Benton.
Subsequently he removed to Tameroy, and for the next five years was engaged in selling machinery for Alva Blanchard, and later followed the
same line as a traveling salesman. In 1893 he purchased a farm in Jefferson county, and was engaged in farming until December 16, 1905,
when he moved to Ses.ser. Mr. Willis was the first postmaster of Sesser,
then a village still in its infancy, and the first day's cancellation of
stamps amounted to twenty-two cents. That the business of the office has
increased may be seen by the fact that the daily cancellations at this time
amount to from five to ten dollars per day. As the business has advanced Mr. Willis has improved the service, and the courteous and obliging manner in whicli he discharges the duties of the office have made him
popular with all who have met him in an official way, and the verdict is
universal that no better man for the office could be found. While he has
never been an office seeker, Mr. Willis has been tendered office by the people of his community in each section of which he has lived, and while
residing in Jefferson county was supervisor of his township for eight
years. Subsequently he was the Republican candidate for county treasurer, and the high esteem in which he was held by the voters of the
county was shown when in that stronghold of Democracy he was defeated
by only thirty-five votes. A popular member of the Odd Fellows, he
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the chairs in that order. Mr. Willis has prospered
far-seeing investment of his
lots in Sesser, as well as four
residenees and a lai"ge husiness block, property in West Frankfort and an
excellent farm in Jefferson county. His success has come as a result of
his own efforts, and he is known as a man who while looking after his
own interests has always been ready to support movements for the benefit of the city's interests.
In 1882 Mr. Willis was married to Miss Rachel Hawkins, of Perry
county, Illinois, who died in 1888, and to this union one child was born:
Velma, who is a trained nurse in St. Louis. Jlr. Willis was married in
1903 to ]\Iollie Hartley Kirkpatrick, and they have had three children:
Lillian May and Russell V., who are in school and W'illiam H.

has passed tliroufjh

all

way as a result of wise and
means, and he is now the owner of fourteen
in a finaiiL-ial

;

Bernard John Meirink, M. D. One of the prosperous and popular
physicians of Gerinantown, Bernard John Meirink, M. 1)., is a close student of the science which he has chosen as a profession, and in its practice
A native of Illinois, he was born
is meeting with well deserved success.
July 3, 1872, in Breese, (Uiiiton county, of pioneer ancestry, his grandfather, Henry Meirink, Sr., having been an early settler of this section
of the state.

Henry Meirink. Sr., was born in Germantown,
Left an orphan when but three years of age, he was
brought up in a family named Kniepman, receiving but meagre educational advantages. As a boy he worked at farming and odd jobs, finally
learning the cari^enter's trade, which he I'olioweii sui-cessfuliy until l!t06.
Having then by persistent labor, tlirift antl good management accumulated a comjietency, he retired from the active cares of business, and is
now spending his days in pleasant leisure at Breese. He is a stanch Democrat in politics and a faithful member of the Catholic church, to which
lie married, in 18()!t, Anna Schonefeld. of
his wife and family belong,
Breese, and to them two sons and five daughters have been born, Bernard
John being the second child in order of birth. His only brother, Henry
Meirink, Jr., is a cari)entcr in Breese.
Brought up and educated, primai'ily, in Breese, Bernard J. Meirink
attended the parochial scliools until fourteen years old. He subsecpiently
spent three years in the Franciscan College at Teutopolis. Illinois, and in
1890 was graduated with the degree of A. B. Begiiuiing life then as a
teacher, he taught for six years in the Becker school in Wade township,
during which time he took up the study of medicine, for which he was
eminently fitted. Continuing his studies at the Saint Louis Medical College, he was there graduated with tlu' degree of M. 1). in 1899. and the
following ten months was engaged in the practice of medicine at Damiansville. Coming from there to (iermantown. Dr. Meirink has here built
up a large ami lucrative patronage and is meeting with Hattering results in his professional pursuits, and has also made for himself an enviable position in Iwtli the business and social atTairs of his adopted home.
The Doctor is a member and the jiresident of the Clinton County
Medical Society: a member of the State Medical Society: and of the
The Doctor's

father,

Illinois, in 1842.

American Medical As.sociation. He is a Democrat in polifii-.s, active in
publii' atVairs, and is now serving his third term as mayor of (Jermnntown.
H(> is rendering tlit> city notewoi-tliy service, a tine .system of water works
having been installed under his administration.
On October. 181MI. Dr. Meirink was luiited in marriage with Frances
Becker, of Bartelso. the daughter of Henry Becker, a pioneer farmer of
Wade township. The Doctor and Mrs. Meirink are the parents of thr.'.>
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children, namely Laura, Edward and Paul. True to the religious faith
of his ancestors, Dr. Jleirink is a member of the Catholic church.
:

Frank

I. Leppo.
Liberal-minded, enterjjrising and progressive,
Leppo, of Xenia, is a fine i-epresentative of the self-made men
of Clay county, having in early life measured his own ability and hewn

Frank

T.

T.

I.

straight to the line thus marked out. Through his own untiring
he has met with deserved success in his career, being now an extensive land owner and an important factor in advancing the mercantile
interests of the county, as a dealer in hardwood lumber and ties, having
built up a modest and remunerative trade. A son of Jabez Leppo, he was
born in Can-oil county, Maryland, May 14, 1861. His grandfather, Jacob
Leppo, a life-long resident of Maryland, served as a soldier in the War
his

way

efforts

of 1812.

Jabez Leppo was born May 21, 1825, in Maryland, where he lived and
labored for many years. Migrating to Tazewell count.y, Illinois, in November, 1868, he followed farming there for awhile, and then settled in
McLean county, Illinois, where, after renting a farm for two years, he
bought land and engaged in farming on his own account. Subsequently
trading his land for a residence in LeRoy, Illinois, he continued as a resident of that place until his death, iii 1908. He was a Democrat in politics, but took no active part in public affairs.
Both he and his wife united
with the Methodist Episcopal church when young, but during his later
years he became a member of the Universalist church.
Jabez Leppo married Katherine Burns, who was born in Maryland,
December 25, 1835, and died in Illinois, in 1886. Her father John Burns,
was a native of Maryland, and was in business there as tavernkeeper on
the turnpike road. He moved to Tazewell county, Illinois, where for a
number of years prior to his death he bought and managed a farm.
Obtaining his elementary education in Maryland, Frank T. I. Leppo
completed his early studies in

Illinois, attending school in both Tazewell and McLean counties. Reared to agricultural pursuits, he worked
by the month as a farm laborer a short time, and he farmed for himself
until twenty-nine years old, when he began as a dealer in grain and live
stock.
Coming to Xenia, Clay county, in 1890, Mr. Leppo first engaged
in the orchard business, later buying and shipping cattle and live stock,
also embarking in mercantile pursuits.
He has been fortunate in most
of his ventures, his present trade as a dealer in hardwood and ties being
fair and lucrative. Mr. Leppo also owns five hundred and seventy acres
of improved land in Clay county, the larger part of which is devoted to
the raising of grain, the remainder being either good timber or pasture
land. He has likewise property interests in other places, owning considerable timber land in Arkansas.
Mr. Leppo 's business is one of the largest of the kind in the county.
He uniformly supports the principles of the Democratic party at the polls,
and although he has never been an aspirant for political honors he has
served as alderman. Mr. Leppo has never married, and being entirely
free from domestic cares and tribulations has ample leisure to attend to
his personal affairs.

Francis 0. Harrison, M. D. After thirty-four years of faithful and
conscientious labor in the field of medicine in and about Christopher, Illinois, Dr. Francis 0. Harrison is one of the most highly esteemed physicians of Franklin county, and during his long and useful career has built
up an enviable reputation not only in his profession but as an able business man, a successful agriculturist and a citizen of sterling worth. Dr.
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Harrison was born near Mulkeytown.

in Franklin county, November 6,
and Mary (Swain, Harrison.
The ]>atei'nal grandfather of Dr. Harrison, Lenuiel Harrison, was a
native of North Carolina, from which state he came to Franklin county as
a pioneer, and here became successful in farming, and held numerous

1846, and

is

a son of Cliristoj)her

i

within the gift of the people. He served as county surveyor for
until his death in 1851 acted as circuit clerk.
His son,
Christopher Harrison, was born in Franklin county, and was engaged
in farming here in 1850, at the time of tiie gold rush to California. Joining the throng that crossed the country to attempt to make their fortunes,
he was one of the unfoitunates who contracted cholera and he died in a
boat on the ]\Iississii)[)i river, living hut six hours. His wife, ]\Iar>' Swain,
was the daughter of John Swain, who was born in Tennes.see and came to
offices

some time, and

He also, was engaged in agriculture, became welland at the time of his death, whicli occurred when he had reached
advanced years, he was well known all over Franklin county.
Francis O. Harrison was able to secure only a meager schooling, as
the death of his father left the family in humble circumstances, and the
help of the sturdy young son was needed in cultivating the little ]iroperty the parent liad left behind. He was an ambitious youth, howi'ver,
and lack of attendance at the country schools did not prevent him from acquiring an education, as whatever time he could find from his work was
spent in reading and stud.y. and thus he became well informed in a general way.
He worked on the home property until he was twenty-two
years of age, at which time he was alile, by investing the nmney which
his habits of industry and economy had enabled him to accumulate, and
by going into debt for a ])art of the i)i-operty to ]iurcbase himself a little
farm, and this he started to cultivate. It had been his ambition from
youth, however, to enter a professional life and when he had cleared his
land from debt and could see that he was making progress, he started
Illinois early in life.

to-do,

to study medicine, with the result that he subsecmently entered the Eclectic Jledical Institute at Cincinnati, Ohio, and was graduated therefrom
On his retui'n to his farm he "hung out his shingle." and at
in 187S.
once began a practice that has grown year by yeai' until today there is no

known physician in Franklin county. In the meantime he continued farming, and at one time was the owner of live hnudn'd acres of
In addition he
land, but in 1909 sold off a farm of two hundred acres.
is a stockholder and director in the First National Rank of Chrisfo]Jier,
ha.s various commercial and financial interests and vahnible real estate
lioldings, and is considered one of Christopher's most substantial men,
Heing desirous of increasing his medical education, in February and
Jlarch. 1912, the Doctor i)ursued i)ost graduate course in thi' New York
Taking up as tiie
Post (iraduate school and hosjiital of New York City.
principal stiuly of diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat. Dr. Harrison
He has
congratulates his good fortune as being a very healthy man.
lived for years in succession, without an ache, or pain.
In 18()8 Dr. Harrison wa.s married to Jliss Maria Hurkitt. n daughter
She
of AVilliam Hurkitt, one of the pioneer farmei-s of Franklin county.
The Doctor remaining a widower for about
died in 1881, without i.ss\ie.
three years then married her sister, ETuily Rurkitt. who died in the year
of 1891. Of this union three chihiren were born. Lottie, Noba and Littie.
now living. About live yea)-s after the death of his second wife he nnirried Eva Neal, dauirhter of John H. Neal, a successful farmer of Franklin
county. Six children were born to them, three boys and three girls. Ivan,
Velma, Ethan, Ovel, Yiva and Neva-Dot, all now living but Ethan, he
having been about two years old at his death. Dr. ami Mrs. Harrison arc
nuMubers of the Chureli of Christ of Christopher, Illinois. He is nn Odd
better
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Fellow and his profession eonneets him with the medical societies, being a
of The Illinois Electic Medical Society, and also of the National
and he attends those societies. He has served as a member of the board of
Pension Examining Surgeons at Benton for over sixteen years and has
acted as secretary of said board for the last ten years, being secretary at
the present time.
Dr. Harri.son is a stalwart Republican in politics, and
has tried to do much for his party, but has acted as an onlooker rather
than an office seeker. But for several years he has been a member of
the county central committee, and has discharged his duties as a citizen
by serving for a number of years as a member of the school board. His
long residence of this section has made him hosts of friends, who

member

recognize and appreciate his many sterling traits of character. He was
one of the pioneers of Christopher, Illinois, in starting the little village,
now a city of about three thousand inhabitants, the Doctor having the
honor or liberty of naming the town Christopher in honor of his father,
who at one time owned a part of the land on which Christopher is built.
In conclusion the Doctor wishes to go on record that he has been
against the saloon, and since he became a voter he has always voted and
argued against intoxicants believing that it has been and is causing
more deaths, destruction and sorrow than anything that was ever placed
before the public. He fully believes that the poison not only destroys
the body, but destroys both bodj' and soul.

Dr. Luther F. Robinson. The dean of the medical profession in
the village of Ullin and the surrounding country is Dr. Luther F. Robinson.
For more than a score of years he has been an active member of
this little community and he is joyfully welcomed in every home not
only as their tried physician but as their faithful and loving friend.
No trouble is too insignificant to win his warm sympathy, no joy is
Beside the close
quite complete until the Doctor has had a share in it.
ties that bind him to the hearts of his people through his connection
with their private affairs, he is also interested in the public affairs of
the community, being president of the First National Bank of Ullin
and postma.ster of the village.
Luther F. Robinson was born at Statesville, Iredell county. North
Being orphaned in infancy
Carolina, on the 26th of February, 1852.
he was legally adopted by his maternal grandparents, and knew them
His grandfather was Henry Robinson, wiio came
as his only parents.
from an old pioneer family of English origin, whose founder, the
grandfather of Henry, had settled in North Carolina during colonial
times.
Henry Robinson was born in Davie county. North Carolina,
He married, and in 1861 moved westward, finally coming to Arkansas
and settling in Greene county. There his life was devoted to the farm
and his industry was unbroken until he died, in 1874, during the
His home was near Gainesville, the old
seventy-sixth year of his life.
county seat of Greene county, and the only time he allowed any interest to draw him away from his farm was- when he was elected county
judge of the Democratic party. Henry Robinson and his wife had a

The oldest, Isabel Olive, was married to a Mr.
of children.
Houston, who disappeared while on a trip into the wilds of the West
during the infancy of his son and only child. Nothing was ever heard
that might give some clew to his fate, and his wife died in Ullin, in
Januarj', 1910, at the age of seventy-six, having only lately been reunited to her son after a separation of more than a third of a century,
Frank Robinson, of Anna, was another child, as were A. W. and Lee
Robinson, of that city, the last named dying there in recent years.
Mrs. C. j\I. liileman, who died in Ullin, Illinois, and Mrs. Levi Ilileman,

number

^7l^^J^^

7(i/ru^Auc

^.J)
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of Anna Illinois were daugiiters of tlie old
Arkansas pioneer and
aunts of Dr. Robinson.
Luther F. Rohinsoii spent his boyhood till he was seventeen on
the
farm of his grandfatlior, doing the work of a man as soon
as his
strength permitted and gaining what education he eould
from the district schools.
In 186i) the blood of his pioneer ancestors came to the
surface, and the boy demanded the right to start his own life
amid surroundings of his own choice, making ins way yet further west, until
he reached the frontier of Texas, where he became a cowbov on one of
the great cattle ranches that then occupied all that vast grassy plain.
After two years of this wild out of door life he returned to civilization
and located in St. Louis. He easily, on account of the fine phvsique
which his rough life had developed, secured employment. His ambitious spirit was not satisfied with his position, and seeing that his
great lack was education he began to attend night school.
He then
learned the carpenter's trade, and came into Illinois, making his home

Union county. He followed his trade for a time, but he was clearly
not cut out for a carpenter, so turned to fruit and truck farming near
Anna. Here he married his first wife. Mahala Jane Chatham, in
August, 1874. His ac(iuaintance with and marriage into the Chatham
family probably had a controlling influence in his life, as he took up
the study of medicine with his brother-in-law. Dr. John R. Chatham, of
Anna. Becoming intensely interested in the sub.iect and eventually
deciding that he had found his vocation, he pursued his meilical course
to a satisfactory completion.
His first two yc;irs of study were spent in
the old Physicians and Surgeons at St. Louis, which school is now a
part of Washington Universitj'.
His next work was taken in the medical department of the University of Louisville.
He graduated from
there in June, 1889, and established himself at once in IHlin, Illinois.
He has not allowed the progress of modern science as applied to medicine to slip past unheeded, but has attended the clinics of the best
known surgeons and doctors of St. Louis and Chicago. P"'or seventeen
years he has been local physician and surgeon of the Illinois Central
railroad, and held the position of president of the pension board at
Cairo for eleven years.
The first wife of Dr. Robinson was a tlauglitcr of Robert and Mahala
The father was a native of Tennes,see. but his
J. (Hood) Chatham.
wife was from Charleston, South Carolina, later moving to Tennessee,
where her marriage to "Sir. Chatham took ])lace. Soon after their marriage they came to Illinois and settled first in Shelby county, later comThe chiling to Union county.
Mrs. Robinson died in March. l!l(ll.
dren of this union were: \Villiam, an engineer on the Illinois Central out of .Mounds; Ida, wife of Robert (Icorge, of Mounds. Illinois;
and Myrtle, now Mrs. John Howe. In November, 1!KI2. Dr. Hol>iii.s<)n
married Elizabeth Rise, a daughter of Samuel Hi.se, of Owenshoro, Kentucky.
Dr. Robinson is one of the leaders of the progressive party in Ullin,
always standing for any movement that would be of benefit to the
in

town and taking an active ])art in the civic life of the place. He w«.«(
one of the men who pushed the ])lan of incorjiorating the village of
Ullin, and after the successful culmination of this scheme acted as its
In coiijiinctioii with Lawrcni'e Chenault lie
treasurer for nine years.
founded the first banking house in the village, in l!»n4. the month Ih*ing June, and in .May of the following year lie purelia.sed the interest
He conducted it as a highly successful institution
of Mr. Chenault.
under the name of the Hank of Ullin until V.Mi\. when it was converted
into a national bank, taking the name of the First National Hnnk of
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It has a capital of tweuty-five thousand dolhirs, and Dr. Rohiuson
has served as its president since its organization. In 1900, feeling the
need of a reliable pharmacy in his own profession, he established a drug
business,
ilany of the substantial improvements throughout the town
are due to his energy, for one of his dearest wishes is to make a beautiful town out of the place that has so endeared itself to him.
lu 1909 he received the ajipointment to the position of postmaster
He abides
as the successor Thomas Myers, which post he now occupies.
by the tenets of the Republican party and is an active worker in its
behalf, when the issues are important and the i-esult is in some doubt.
He is one of the seven oldest members of the Anna lodge of Odd Fel-

Ullin.

lows, and is a member of the Knights of P,\i:hias. His religious afi&liations have been with the JMissionary Baptist church since he was twentythree yeai'S of age, and his long membership has been a very active one.
In his profession Dr. Robinson has served two years as the president of the Pulaski County ^Medical Society, is a member of the Southern Illinois Medical Society and of the Illinois State Medical Association, as well as belonging to the American Medical Association.
The position of a physician in the community is like that of a
minister, one of great responsibility and influence.
He must hold
himself at all times at the call of any one, must always be even tempered and cool-headed, as an example, if nothing more, for his patients.

All these reciuiremeuts seem almost superhuman, but Dr. Robinson has
fulfilled them so nearly that his people swear he is the ideal physician.
What unbounded energy he possesses to be able to take the time and
thought from that most exacting type of practice, that which may call
him many miles out into the country at any hour of the day or night,
to enter with the whole of his forceful personality in to the public affairs
The.y reward him, however, by returning in full measure
of his people
the love and devotion which he has so freely poured forth for them.
!

The O'Gara Coal Company. Southern Illinois is noted far and
wide as a section of marvellous natural resource, its splendid tracts of
rich prairie and forest, its splendid streams and fertile vales being underlaid by wonderful mineral deposits.
The coal fields are of vast extent and probably nothing else has given as materially to the general
One of the greatest
prosperity as their development and utilization.
corporations engaged in this work is the O'Gara Coal Company, which
in its comparatively brief existence has accomplished wonders and
whose methods towards employes and in all its commercial dealings are
most admirable. It is indeed a pleasure to the publishers of a work
of this nature to accord recognition to an industry which has proved
as much a blessing to a great section of country and given it such worldwide prestige.
The O'Gara Coal Company was organized in 1905, the scene of the
councils which brought it into existence being the Marquette Building
in Chicago.
It was capitalized with $6,000,000, and the following
gentlemen forms its staff of officers: T. J. O'Gara, of Chicago, president; Thomas J. Jones, treasurer; and W. A. Brewerton, secretar.v.
All the mines of the O'Gara Coal Company are located in Saline
county, these being twelve in number, with an annual output of seven
million tons.
Six thousand men are employed in a field capacity and
The company pays
the pay roll disbursement is $150,000 per month.
$10,000 monthly royalty. It has control of thirty thousand acres, whose
development will doubtless extend over a period of fifty years. To
speak of the O'Gara Coal Company means to deal in enormous figures
and phrases.
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The O'Gara Coal Company is particularly fortunate in the men
control its workings.
II. Thomas is its general manager of mines,
FA. Giieiit its chief engineer and 1). P.. .MeGehee the assistant general

who

manager.

Thomas Shkrman Gekhaht. One of the most prominent men in
Sumner is Thomas Sherman Gerliart. He is a lawyer and is undoubtedly one of the best in this section of the state, but his prominence
in his home town does not come so nuich from the fact that he is a clever
lawyer as from the fact that he is public spirited aiul is eager to do his
share towards the advancement of the public weal.
He has been a resident of Sumner for a few years only, but he has shown himself so
sincere in his desire to assist in the onward march that the citizens of
the town are making that he has won the friendship and confidence of
all who know him, as a proof of this he has been elected city attorney.
He is highly respected in his profession, not only for his intellectual
gifts and for his abilities as an orator, but also for his moral strength,
wdiich the men of his fraternity can appreciate far more than others.
He is possessed of a strong will and a determination not to succumb
to the many temptations that beset the path of the young lawyer today.
He will not stooji to the tricks of his trade, and tru.sts to his powers
of persuasion and to the rigiiteousuess of his cause to win his cases for
him. He has the gift of eloi|uciice in a generous degree and whenever
he is speaking, he holds his audience enthralled. He is now at the point
where he has gained a rich experience and a maturity of thought, and
adding to these his clo(|ucnce and his logical mind he has the full e(iui]>ment of the successful lawj-er.
Thomas Sherman (ierhart was born on the 20th of April, 1868, in
His father, Jacob Gerliart, is a native of
Whitle.v county, Indiana.
Ohio, having been born on the 14th of September, 1840, in Greene
In 1868, soon after the birth of liis son, he came to Lawrence
county.
During the
county, Illinois, and here settled to the life of a farmer.

war he hail been one of the Indiana Home Guards, and it was a
great sorrow to him that he was physically incapacitateil to serve in the
It seemed hard that he who wanted to go to the front,
regular army.
should not be able to. while some men who would have jn-eferred the
However,
peace and comfort of their own firesides were I'on-cd to go.
he met his disappointment as he met all the troubles in his life, philHe was married on the 24th of March,
osophically and cheerfully.
Seven
1864, to Margaret Anne Norris, of Whitley county. Indiana.
children were born of this union, and of these Tluunas S. was the second
Civil

In politics Jacob Gerhart is a staunch Republican and a worker
He is active in the public affairs of the coiimiunity, and
in the party.
some of the best woi-k that he did for his fellow citizens was performed
when he was highway commissioner for his county. His religious nf-

child.

were with the German Baptists or Dunkards, of which denomination he was a very loyal member.
boyhood on a
Thoiiia.s Sherman Gerhart spent his eliildhood and
farm in Lawrence county, and his early education was received at the
hands of the country school teachers in that county. After he had
comfinished these, he attended Viiicennes TTniversity and pureued the
lie
tliere.
spent
he
years
four
the
mercial and scientific courses during
was graduated from th(» above institution in 1804. with the detrree of
B S. He then turned to the profession for which he seemed best fitted,
the study of law
at the same time determining that he would take up
was that of a
chose
he
whicii
profession
The
as soon as he was able.
kuowlteacher and until 1800. he conscientiously tried to impart
fdiations

school
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edge to children of his home county Lawrence. During his vacation
he took various courses in the State University of Indiana, and in the
evenings throughout the long winters he was never too tired after his
day 's work to pore over his law books. In 1901 he was graduated from
the State University and received the degree of LL. B. Ilis admission to
the bar occurred during tlie same year and he at once began to practice,
saying good-bye to the school room with a glad heart, for he had for so
long looked forward to his moment when he should be a full-fledged
lawyer.

He first began to practice in Kokomo, Indiana, and remained here
for seven and a half years, during which time he became a very popular
and influential member of the community. He was active in the political circles of the town, and was one of the most efficient members of
He was also appointed city judge by the governor of
the city council.
Indiana and filled this position to the satisfaction of every one. He
moved from Kokomo to Sumner, Lawrence county, Illinois, in 1909, and
was soon holding a place of the same prominence in Sumner as he had
His term of service as city attorney has been
in his former home.
mentioned, and during this term he added to his popularity teufold
through the able way in which he discharged his duties. His career
as a school teacher was undoubtedly a fine preparation for his career
He gained self confidence and became accustomed to the
as a lawyer.
sound of his own voice. As a teacher he also showed the executive
He
ability which has been of so much aid to him in his political work.
was not only principal, but also superintendent of the Lawrenceville
His ability as an orator was forecasted during his
public schools.
career as a student, when he was attending Vincennes LTniversity.
Mr. Gerhart is a member of the Christian church, and is an active,
He is a trustee of the church and for
earnest worker in the church.
some time was superintendent of the Sunday school. In the fraternal
world he is a member of the Knights of Pythias and is master of the
exchequer Sumner Lodge, No. 70L'. His aliility as a lawyer has been
greatly enhanced by his thorough understanding of many of the technical points of business which he gathered during a business course of
study which he took in Vincennes University, Indiana.
Mr. Gerhart was married on the 15th day of June, 1898, to Caroline
Jennings Clark, a graduate of Indiana State University, and a daughMr. and Jlrs.
ter of Reverend T. J. Clark, of Bloomington, Indiana.
Gerhart are the parents of three sous: Francis C, Charles T. and

Emerson

T.

Henry F. Heckert. For more than sixty years the Heckert family
has been prominently identified with the best interests of Washington
county, of which the" subject of this review. Henry F. Heckert, a prominent agriculturist of Venedy township, is sei-ving his sixth year as
clerk.
He is a native of this township, and was born December 2, 1861,
Mr. Heckert's father,
a son of Rudolph and l\Iai-y (Luebke) Heckert.
a Hanoverian, born in 1825, was seventeen years of age when he came
to the United States from the Fatherland, and stopped first in St.
Louis, where he remained until his advent in Washington county in
1850.
He adopted readily the modes and practices of the New World,

m

took a stand with the Republicans in politics, and participated
local affairs with his fellow citizens without bting drawn into a fight
He died in 1899, and his wife, who was a daughfor personal success.
Of their nine children,
ter of Rudolph Luebke, passed away in 1868.
three grew to maturitv. viz: ]\Irs. Caroline Vortman, of Venedy township Henry F. and Louisa, who died as Mrs. Henry Ileitland and left
;

;
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Mr. Ileekert married for liis second wife .Mrs. E
of Chris Ilodde, and two ehihlren were horn Kudolph
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widow

Ilodde

and Wil-

liam C.

Up to fourteen years of age Henry F. Ileekert was a pupil of the
parochial schools, then spent a year in a public school of
St. Louis, and
to round out his education took a course in Jones Business
College in
that city.
Having been brought up on the farm and learned its successful principles, he applied himself to that sphere of industry
for
nearly a quarter of a century in the community of his birtii ami bringing up. His fascination for local i)olitics, in whieli he took an interest
even before he attained his majority, led him into a race for public
office for himself, and he was nominated for county clerk as a It«publican in 1906.
His former participation had given him experience in
county and congressional conventions as a delegate, and when he souglit
the tangible results of political activity for himself he was equipjied
to make his candidacy worth while.
He was elected without dangerous
opposition and took office as the successor of H. F. Renter, and succeeded
himself in 1910 without competition in his own party, at present having completed his sixth year as an efticient and conscientious public
servant.
On Noveiidjer 15, 188:?, Mr. Ileekert was married in Johannesburg
township, Washington county, to Miss .Mary Van Stroh, a daughter of
Henry Van Stroh, a settler from Hanover, Germany, who married
Minna Holland. Mrs. Ileekert is the only child of the "four born to her
parents who reached maturity. She and Mr. Ileekert have had three
daughters, namely:
Laura, Ida and Ella. .Mr. Ileekert maintains his
interest in agriculture, owning a handsome, well-cultivated property
in the west end of the county.
He holds no other alliliations or connections save his membership in the ^Modern Wooilmen of -Vmerica.
He has many friends in this section, where his genial, .jovial pei-sonality
has made him a general favorite with all who know him.

The county of Union numbers among its cili/ens
lawyers of state repute, well known manufacturers and business men of much more than local reputation; while
proud of them the county is not lacking in others who bave aehieved
Ei.BERT AVai.ler.

many

skillful

jihysicians,

distinction in callings re(|uiriiig intellectual abilities of high order.
Among the latter Professor Elbert Waller, the popular and etiicient
superintendent of the Cobden schools, occupies a deservedly conspicuous
No one is more entitled to the tluuigiitful consideration of n
place.
free and enlightened people linn he who sbajics and directs the minds
of the young, adds to the value of their intelleetual treasures and moulds
This is pre-eminently the missicui of the faitiiful and
their characters.
conscientious edueator. and to such noble work is the life of tlie subject
I

of the sketch devoted.
Professor Waller was born .\ugust 124, 1S70. on a farm four miles
south of Murphyslioro, Jackson county, Illinois, the son of William
and ;\Iary (Crawshaw) Waller, natives of Union and Williams counties,
respectivel.v. both counties being at the time of the birth of these
worthy people parts of Jackson county. William Waller was born in
IS'2:!. the son of Joseph Waller, a native of Kentucky, and pran<ison of
William AValler, a native of Oeorgia. Joseph Waller found his way
to Southern Illinois about the year 1811, and settled near Maid Knob.
Union county. Profes,sor Waller is thus of the third generation in the
state.

The father of William Waller, previously mentioned, founded the
family on American shores, coming from England during the Revolu-
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Professor Waller's grandfather, Joseph Waller, took up govern-

ment land

in

Union county and

enlisted in the Black

Hawk war

under

He

"Old Ranger."
turning home from

passed to the great beyond shortly after rehis military services, his death being caused by
sickness contracted during the war.
William Waller was a farmer by occupation.
After his marriage he removed to Jackson county and with his brother-in-law entered
forty acres of land.
While a boy in Union county he attended a school
near Bald Knob, the improvised school house being an old stable in
which a fireplace was built. This school was taught by ex-Lieutenant
Governor Dougherty. During the Civil war William Waller belonged
to an organization opposed to the Knights of the Golden Circle and all
they represented and several times they tried to take his life. He was
a man of patriotism and tried to enlist during the war, but was rejected on account of ill health so making the best of things he remained
at home and looked after several families whose natui'al providers were
away fighting for the Union. In later years he was very active in hunting down horse thieves, with whom the country became infested, and
he successfully landed several of these undesirable members of society
in the penitentiary.
He was thrice married. His first wife was a Miss
Ditzler, who died shortly after they were united.
He then married a
Miss Lipe, whose demise several years later left motherless four children, namely: John W. J.; Sarah (Crawshaw) and Jlary (Crow) deceased.
His third marriage was with Mrs. Mary (Crawshaw) Hagler,
whose first husband, brother and a cousin were killed in the battle of
Fort Donelson. The children of this union were five in number and
concerning them the ensuing data is entered.
The first-born was Hannah, who married William R. Lee. Luvisa became the wife of the late
Dr. Trobaugh, of Murphysboro. She, as well as her husband, is deceased.
Elbert, the subject, is third.
Gilbert is at Herrin, where he is engaged
in the real estate business.
The youngest, Alice, married A. ]\I. Beecher.
William Waller died after an active life and one full of achievement, on
December 26, 1891, and his faithful and devoted wife survived him
until April 14, 1900.
He was an able, public-spirited citizen and his
memory will long be cherished in Jackson count.y, in which he lived
from the time he was first married. His wife was the daughter of
Samuel Crawshaw, a native of Leeds, England, and a farmer by occupathe

;

;

who immigrated to America in 1824 and located in Williamson
In those days the
county, at that time a part of Jackson county.
redskins still claimed Illinois as their hunting grounds, and lie was
engaged in an Indian war waged against the Indians and a western
tribe.
He died very young and his widow lived to advanced old age.
family tradition has it that an ancestor of Professor Waller was a
relative of Oliver Cromwell and served in his army.
Professor Waller received his education in the district schools and
prepared for his profession in the Southern Illinois Normal school.
The piquant experiences of the primitive schools were not altogether the
property of his forebears, for he remembei's vividly attending school
in the old Sharon church, seated on long benches, seats and desks, all
home-made of course. This school housed sixty pupils, these being
crowded at four desks. There was a small l)lackboard, three feet by
three feet, used by the teacher, and the pupils used homemade soapstone pencils.
The cracks in the floor allowed the pencils to drop
through and eager hands were frequently raised by the boys asking,
(and girls too) "can I crawl under the house and git my pencil." As
boys will bo boys, it is posfsible that the dropping of pencils was more
frequent tlian really necessary. He attended the normal for a time
tion,

A
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and then Ewing

College, where he pursued his studies several
terms
In 1909 he received the degree of Ph. B. from the latter place
Professor Waller began teaching in 1890, and since then
has taught
continuously with the exception of three years. At first for
some
terms he taught rural scliools in winter and attended Normal in summer. From 1893 to 1896 he was principal of the Ava (111.) schools
and following that he spent a year in college. In 1898, when patriotism became more than a mere rhetorical expression, he voluntered
for service in the Spanish-American war, but through no fault of
his
own saw no active service. During the winter of 1898 and 1899 he
taught a rural school and following that for a short period engaged
in the newspaper business and was elected city attorney of Ava. Illinois.
He held this important office one year, "from 1901 to 1902, and
proved remarkably successful in enforcing the laws. From 1901 to 1904
he was principal of the Percy (111.) schools; from 1904 to 1906
acted in similar capacity in Tamaroa, Illinois; was principal of the
Viola schools for the three years included between 1906 and 1909 and
was principal of the Anna high school in 1909-1910. In 1910-1911 he
was superintendent of the Columbia schools and at the present time he
holds the office of superintendent of the Cobden schools, having been
appointed in 1911. lie has here, as in preceding scenes, given a favor;

able "taste of his quality."
Professor Waller belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
of Percy; and to the Jlasons and the Modern Woodmen of Tamaroa.
He is a Baptist in religious conviction. He has no small amount of
literary ability and has publi.shed a brief history of Illinois, which has
had a wide circulation and much praise.
In the spring of 1894 Professor Waller was united to Maggie D.
Clendennon, of Jackson. She is a daughter of Dr. M. W. Clendenuon,
of Rockwood, who died when Jlrs. Waller was only about ten years of
age, and she was reared to young womanhooil by her uiich-, \V. G.
Wagner. To the sul),ject and his wife have l)ccii born four cliildren.
The first died in infancy Arista died at the age of seven months Willard W. is a lad of twelve; and Max is five.
Both tlie sub.ject and liis
wife are held in higliest esteem, and are active in social circles.
Prot'essoi- Weller is cncrgotic. progressive and ambitious in liis
chosen profession and during the lu'ief time he has had charge of tlie ('obden schools marked advancement has been made. Under the guidance
of his inspiration a new and modern high school has been erected and
an elective course is offered that makes his school among the largest
and liest in Southern Illinois. In conclusion it may be said that Prol'essor Waller is a very successful school man and a speaker of unusual
;

;

ability.

Reverend F.vtiier John Moi.itok. Tliat friend of all the helpless
and poor and weak, the ("atholie priest, has a worthy representative
In this stale of
in thes(> pages in the person of Father John Molitor.
Illinois, which should be regarded as a part of the great Northwest,
the Catholic lU'iest siiould be looked ui)on, as a class, with pecnlair
veneration, for it was a priest of the Roman Catholic oiiureh, Perc

Marquette, who, with his companion

Joliet, first explored tiie prairies
of Illinois, and later it was these same |)riests who fliroupli their missionary labors among the Indians of this section made possible the
settlement of the country sooner tluin would have been possilili- otlierwise.
Father Molitor has been such an intimate factor in the lives
of the people of Newton for so many years tliat it would not seem tlie
Vol.

ni— 10

"
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same place were his familiar figure absent. For thirty-five years he
has baptized, married and buried. the people of this parish.
Father John Molitor was born in Clinton count}', Illinois, on the
6th of December, 1845. His father, William Molitor, was a native of
Germany, having been born at Waterslow, in Westphalia, in 1811. William Molitor emigrated from Germany in 1836, and, coming to Amer-

From there he went down to New
located first in Baltimore.
Orleans, and then followed the ]\Iississippi up to St. Louis. He remained here for a time, and then he came over into Illinois and settled on the site of the present town of Germantown. This was in 1840,
and from this time until his death in 1868 he lived the peaceful life
of the farmer, respected by all who knew him. In 1838 Mr. I\Iolitor
was married to Gertrude Roeckenhans, also a native of Germany, and
they became the parents of six children, of whom Father Molitor was
the fourth. The mother long outlived her husband, dying in 1892.
The beautiful character which makes Father Molitor so well beloved owes some of its fineness and strength to his early surroundings,
for he was brought up on a farm, and he was much alone with the
grass and trees, and at night the stars for company, so he learned to
think, he learned with Milton that,

ica,

"In contemplation

By

steps

of created things

we may ascend

to

God."

For an education he was

sent to the district schools, and later, in 1864,
In 1868 he went to
to Saint Joseph's College at Teutopolis, Illinois.
Saint Francis Seminary at Milwaukee, and here he remained until
1874. On the 25th of March of that year he was ordained at Alton,
Illinois, and went immediately to take charge of his first parish at
Illinois.
He remained here until 1877, when he was transferred
Newton. It was a fortunate thing for the people of Newton when
Father Molitor arrived in the town on that cold January day in 1877.
They had not had a priest until a few years before this when Fr. Cornelius Hoffman had been sent to them, the date of his coming being
1873.
It was as his successor that Father Molitor had been sent, and
His first
the young priest found plenty of work cut out for him.
work was to build a suitable edifice for the worship of God, and 1880

Olney,
to

saw the completion

of a fine brick church.
In 1895 fire destroyed
part of the church building, but the people, led by Father Molitor,
immediately set to work, improved the old building and rebuilt the
part which had been laid in ruins, so in 1896 the present beautiful
building was ready for occupancy. In 1884 the schools were established, and both church and schools are dedicated to Saint Thomas.
Since there are only one hundred and fifty-five families in the parish,
this activity is the result of some one person 's influence and very naturally it is that of their beloved priest's. As for the man himself,
he walks quietly along his peaceful way, with his hand ever outstretched to give help to those who ask it, without a thought of self,
only asking that he may be permitted to live out his days surrounded
by those for whom he has given his life and who in return have given
him their confidence and affection.

John W. Thomason. Among the more prosperous young business
men of Louisville, John W. Thomason must be accorded a prominent
place.
Admitted to the bar in 1899 and beginning the practice of
his chosen profession in Louisville immediately thereafter, he has in
the intervening years built up a law practice worthy of a longer
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period of labor, and in addition has become prominent in stock raising circles as a breeder of fine cattle, pure Shorthorns being the
breed he is cultivating. His united efforts in the law busint'ss and
as a cattle raiser have brought him a prominence in Clay county,
where he was already well known, that being the county of his birth.
Mr. Thomason was born on July
1874, and is the son of William B. and Caroline (Kelhnus) Thomason.
The father was a native of Indiana and the mother of Clay county.
He was a farmer,
and when his son, John W., was four years of age, he died. His
widow survived him until 1!)01. He was a son of Allen Thomason,
born in South Carolina, who settled in Indiana, later removing to
Illinois, where he passed the remainder of his life.
He was a farmer
and a veteran of the ]\lexican war. Tlie maternal grandfather of
John Thomason was John AV. Kellunis, born in (Jreene county, Indiana, who moved to Illinois shortly after his marriage.
He setth^d
on a farm in the northern part of Clay county, and was there known
as a large stock-raiser, in which business he was especially prosperous. He was ever a prominent Republican, and was well known
throughout the county. He lias always been in the well-to-do class,
owning as ninch as four and five liniidnMl of acres of farm lands.
;">,

He

is now retired from the farming business, and is a resident of
Flora, where lie owns the jirincipal liotcl of the town.
He also still
retains a gooilly quantity of valuable lands in the vicinity of Flora.
John Thomason received his earlier education in the common
schools of ('lay county and later attended Orchard City College at
Flora, from which institution he was graduated in 1894. He taught
school for a few terms by way of becoming accustomed to making his
own way in the world, after which he studied law in a Chicago law
school.
He also studied in fiercer county, Illinois, and finished his
studies in 1899, being admitted to the bar of the state of Illinois in
the same year. He took up the active practice of his profession in
Louisville, and in the year following the initiation of his practice
there he was elected to the office of state's attorney, in which he
served one term. He was elected on the Democratic ticket, although
In the folClay county is a stronghold of the Republican party.
lowing election he was defeated for re-election by one vote, at a
time when Theodore Roosevelt carried the county by a five hundred
majority. Mr. Thomason has been chairman of the Democratic county
committee, and has in many and various ways made himself a useAs previou.sly mentioned,
ful and valuable adherent of the party.
his operations in the stock-breeding business have brouglit him added
prosperity, and he is the local attorne.v for the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad Comiiany.
In 1901 Mr. Thomason married Margaret Downing, of Mercer
county.
She is a daughter of John Downing, who is a merchant in

Mercer county, and a man of consideivililc note in his con.munity. Three children have been born to ^Ir. and Mrs. Thomason.
Joy,

They are Corinnc, Helen and John D.
Mrs. Thomason is a member of the Presbyterian church, in which
she takes a sympathetic and dutiful interest, and licr husband is
In
affiliated with' the Knights of rythias and the Masonic order.
the latter connection he is a member of the Royal Arch Cha()ter nt
Flora and has served as master in the Louisville lodge.

Theodork L. Ret-ter has been identified with the milling indnstr>at Nashville since 18(59 and is a co-manager of the triumvirate chosen
by the venerable John Iluegely to conduct th.' alTairs of bis trrent
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flouring mill under the name of the Huegely Milling Company upon
his retirement from active business life nearly a quarter of a century
Mr. Renter is a German, born near Frankfort-on-Main, April
ago.
6, 1845, and was a child of three years when his father, l^hilip C.
Renter, brought his family to the United States and located, after
two years in St. Louis, at Belleville, Illinois. Philip C. Renter was
a tailor, and also carried on a small grocery business at Belleville,
where he resided until some sixty years of age, when he came to
Nashville to be near his sons, and died here in 1872, when he was
Mr. Renter married his wife in the comsixty-three years old.
munity where they both spent their childhood, she being JMiss Elizabeth Otto, and her death occurred in 1869. Their children were as follows:
Henry F., ex-county clerk of Washington county, and now
engaged in the monument business in Nashville Theodore L. and
Rev. William C, a minister of the Methodist church, who holds a
pastorate in the state of Oregon.
Theodore L. Renter acquired his education in the Belleville schools
and M'hen a youth applied himself to the trade of carriage painting.
The call to arms of 1861 for the preservation of the Union roused
him and prepared him for his part in the struggle, even before he
attained the legal age for acceptance as a soldier. He enlisted in
August, 1862, at Belleville, in Company H, One Hundred and Seventeenth Regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infantry, under Captain R. A.
This formed a
Ilalbert, R. M. Moore being colonel of the regimenk
part of the Third Division of the Sixteenth Army Corps, with GenGeneral Hurlbert was
eral A. J. Smith in command of the division.
the first corps commander and General Dodge succeeded him.
The
first active service of the regiment was on the Meridian campaign in
Mississippi, following which the command was ordered to join General Banks on the Red river, and it took part in that famous campaign.
Transferring back to the east side of the Mississippi river,
the campaign around Tupelo, Mississippi, was made and fought out.
Subsequently the regiment recrossed the Mississippi and took part
in the defense of ^Missouri against General Price's army, known universally as "The Price Raid," and when this work was done another order east put them across the river for the fourth time and
placed them in conjunction with the LTnion troops operating against
the Confederate General Hood around Nashville, Tennessee, and they
helped annihilate that part of the Rebel force in November, 1864.
After this engagement, the One Hundred and Seventeenth, with other
troops, was ordered to Mobile and reached there in time to help capture Fort Blakely, one of the last Confederate fortifications in the
South. While waiting for the War Department to get its bearings,
the command was ordered into camp at ilontgomery, Alabama, and
remained around there until ordered home for discharge and muster
out, at Camp Butler, Sin-ingfield, in August, 1865.
During this three
years of military life, which tried the metal of men as well as their
courage, Mr, Renter slipped through between the missiles of the enemy without a wound, escaped captm-e always, but not hunger. Having discarded his uniform for the regalia of peace, he resumed his
work with bucket and brush in the town he marched out of as a
soldier and among the friends of his childhood.
After a brief period he gave up his trade and took a clerkship in
a store in Belleville; subsequently, in 1866, came to Nashville to accept a like position, and still later went to Chicago as a merchant's
clerk.
In 1S69 he returned to Nashville and entered the employ of
•fohn Huegely as a clerk, and began a career with an enterprise
;

;
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which has held him during his reiuaiiiiiig years and to the present
time. The political, social and church life of the locality has felt his
influence in a modest way, and the movements which have stood for
sobriety, morality and order have ever commanded his interest and
support.
He has served on the city council of Nashville, and has
spent many years as a member of its school board. He is a Kepublican, an active member of the Methodist church, and has been frequeitly called to the superintendency of that denomination's Sunday-school. He is an active G. A. R. man locally, has attended their
state and national encampments at times, has been post commander
at home, and in other ways has encouraged the welfare of the nowdying but still great patriotic order.
On October 6, 1870, Mr. Reuter was married in Nashville, Illinois,
to Miss Jlary C. Reiiter, daughter of John Huegely and a native of
ilascoutah, Illinois,
ilr. and Mrs. Reuter have had the following
;\liss Sue, residing in Nashville; Annette, the wife of \V.
children:
R. Jones, of St. Louis, ^Missouri; Pliilii) G., who manned iliss Margaret Cretsinger and resides in St. Louis Theo, who married Corwin N. Blackman, of St. Paul, ^Minnesota and J. Bertram, who is a
clerk in the employ of the Hnegely IMilling Company.
;

;

HiR.\M ]M. Aiken. One of the most prosperous agriculturists of
Franklin county, Hiram ]\t. Aiken is an excellent example of the selfmade man, having started in life as a poor boy. without educational
or financial advantages, and his present position in life has been
ilr. Aiken belongs to one
attained solely through his own efforts,
of Franklin county's oldest and most honoi-ed families, members of
which liave been identified with the agricultural interests of Southern
Illinois for more than eighty-five years.
He was born on a farm eight
miles from Benton, August 17, 1867, and is a son of Robert M. and
Teresa (Atchinson) Aiken.
William Aiken, tlu! great-grandfather of Hiram M., was a native
of Ireland, and after the battle of Cullodcu. where his family met
with defeat and their goods were confiscated, he came to America,
being then eighteen years of age. He joined General Washington's
army at Philadelphia, served throughout the Revolutionary war, and
moved to South Carolina, where he died. His father, the first William Aiken to come to America, and from whom there liave been
over three thousand descendants, was one of the richest planters
of South Carolina, and his uncle, also named William Aiken, was
governor of that state in 18G0. James Aiken, the grandfather of
Hiram M., was born in South Carolina, and came to Illinois in ISlfi.
settling in Franklin county, where he was engaged in agricultural
lie married Jane JIcLean. and
pursuits until his death in 1863.
among their children was Robert M. Aiken, who was born in Franklin
Reared to agricultural pursuits, Robert M.
county. May fi, 1822.
Aiken on attaining his majority took up and cleared a large tract
of land, became one of tlie well-to-do agriculturists of his day. and
died August

2."),

1001.

He was

a

Democrat

until 1864. at whicli

tirnft

^Fr. Aiken married
he joined the ranks of the Republican party.
Teresa Atchinson. who was born in Hamilton county. Illinoi.s. December 20, 1826. daughter of Thompson Atchin.son. who was born in
He
Baltimore, ^faryland, and moved to Tennessee in later years.
|)articipated in the War of 1812, and soon after the battle of New
Orleans came to Hamilton county in search of a Mr. Moore, who had
come to the Salt Wells and had never returned. After searching for
some time, ^Ir. Atchison discovered a skull, which he took back to
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Tennessee, and which was identified as that of Mr. Moore by means
Having become impressed witli the opportunities ofof the teeth.
fered the agriculturist in Hamilton county, Mr. Atchison came back
to this section, where he spent the rest of his life in farming.
He
belonged to one of the distinguished families of Tennessee, being a
nephew of General JMoutgomery, of Revolutionary fame, and a son of
Arnold Atchinsou who served during that struggle. Mrs. Teresa
(Atchiuson) Aiken died December 3, 1906, aged eighty years, the
mother of eleven children.
Hiram M. Aiken attended Ewing College and the State Normal
School at Carboudale, and in 189-1, while still a student in that institution, was elected to the office of county superintendent, receiving the re-election in 1902. He is a Republican in politics, and recognized as a leader in his comuiuuity, where he has worked faithfully
in the cause of education.
For about fifteen years he taught school,
but he now gives his attention to farming, owning his father's old es
tate and four hundred and forty acres of some of the best laud in this
part of the county. He also is engaged in the hay and grain business in Benton.
For years he has served as secretary of the Fanner
Institute, and he is widely and favorably known among agriculturists
in Franklin county, although he resides in a beautiful residence in
Benton.
He and his wife are consistent members of the ilissionary
Baptist church, and fraternally he is connected with the Odd Fellows
the Knights of Pythias, the Court of Honor and the Modern Woodmen.
In 1892 Mr. Aiken was married to Miss Cora Johnson, daughter
of Robert H. Johnson, an early settler of Franklin county, whose
Mr.
people, natives of Tennessee, founded the town of Macedonia.
Johnson, who is closely related to Andrew Johnson, served in the
]\Ir. and Mrs. Aiken have
Civil war, and now resides in Macedonia.
had ten children: Robert, James, John, Lucille, Paul, Ruby, ]\Iarion,
Edith. William F. and Hiram ]M. Jr., all of whom are attending
Mr. Aiken has an exschool with the exception of the last three.
cellent record as a public official, enterprising agriculturist and
highly esteemed private citizen, and it is all the more gratifying to
him in that it has come as a result of his own individual efforts.
Progressive in all things and possessed of much civic pride, he has
been a leader in organizing movements to advance the welfare of
Franklin county, where the family name has been known and honored
for so

many

years.

Judge Louis Berneeuter, one of the judges of the third judicial
circuit of the state of Illinois, has been a resident of this state since
the year of his birth. Since his early manhood he has been actively
connected with the politics of his section of the state, and he has held
many important offices and been prominent in the affairs of his city,
man of upright and sterling character, his
county and district.

A

influence has ever been of an order eminently calculated to advance
the best interests of the community, and as such his career has been

valuable and praiseworthy.

Born at St. Charles, Missouri, on the 11th of April, 1863, he is
the son of Conrad and Catherine (Stulken) Bernreuter, the former
a native of Bavaria and the latter of Oldenburg, Germany. Conrad
Bernreuter was born in Bavaria, in 1826, the son of well-to-do parents.
He was given the advantage of a liberal education there, and

when he immigrated to America he was accompanied by his father,
Jacob Bernreuter, who settled on a farm in IMadison count.y, Illinois,
and passed the remaindler of his days thereon. He died in 1871,
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when he was more than eiylity years of age. He was the father of
two sous: George, who died iu lioud couuty, Illinois, as a farmer,
and left a family, and Dr. Conrad, the father of Louis Hernreuter,
of this sketch. Dr. Bernreuter had just arrived at the age of eighteen when the i\Iexican war l)roke out, and he joined Captain Wheeler's
company, with Colonel BisscU in eommand of the regiment, and he
saw service under General Taylor iu the i-ouling of Santa Anna's
army of JVle.xicans at Buena Vista, Saltillo and other historic places
near the Rio Grande border. After returning with the victorious
troops from Mexico, Dr. Bernreuter experienced a call to jjreach
the gospel, and for eight years he filled the pulpit of the Methodist
church iu i\Lidison county and other i)laces in Iowa and Wisconsin,
giving up the work at the end of that time owing to his im|)aired
physical health.
After this he studieti medicine and remained in
active practice until the time of his death, in 1888. He was a Repuldican in his political sympathies, but gave voice to his opiuions
anil aid to the party only as a voter at the polls, and never as a
politician.

On September

1851. Dr. Bernreuter married Catherine Stulken
Illinois.
Her father, John Stulken, and her
mother, ]\Iargaret Stoftleman, were born in Oldenburg, Germany, and
iu

9,

Madison county,

were pioneers in iladison county. Mrs. Bernreuter was born May
18, 1830. and died in 1893, while her husbaud passed away iu 1898.
Lydia, residing in Bison, Kansas Esther and
Their children were
Amelia, who died in childhood; Dr. Edward, who graduated from
;

:

the Missouri Medical College, took a post graduate course in Berlin,

Germany, and who took up the practice of his j)rot'ession in Mt. Olive.
Illinois, dying there in 1893, leaving a family; Reverend George, a
graduate of MeKendree College and of the Boston Cniversity. and was a
Methodist minister at Compton, Illinois, when lie died in 1903; Louis,
of Nashville, Illinois, the sidijeet of this sketch; Helen, who married
George Picken and resides at Bison, Kansas Emma, who passed away
at that place as the wife of Fred Ilumberg; aud Matilda, the wife
of Fred Krumsiek, of Nashville, Illinois.
Louis Bernreuter passed through the public schools of Nasiiville
and took iiii the profession of teaching. He followed that work in
both the counti'v and the graded schools of the county and gave it
up eventually to pursue the study of the law. He began his studies
in the office and under the direction and iireceptorship of Judge
Charles T. Moore, of Nashville, and was admitted to the bar ujion
examination in 1894. Of the Republican faith he soon became a figure
in the politics of that party in his district, and in ISflt? became a
candidate for state's attorney. He was declared elected by a majority of two votes on the face of the returns, but lost the decision
In
In 1901 he was elected city attorney of Xashville.
on a recount.
1902 he was elected county judge as the successor of Jn<lge \'ernor.
and in 190fi was again elected, by an increased majority. In inot;
hewas elected circuit judge on the Republican ticket with Juilpes
Hadley and Crow, by a majority of over four thousand from the coun;

ties of "Washington. Madison, Bond, St. Clair. Monroe, Perry nnd
Raiulolph. His political record has been one in which he may justly
show pride, and wiiicli is eloiiuent evideiu-e of the regard of his fi'llow citizens for him.
1"). 1892. Judge Bernreuter was married in Wa.shinpfon
Miss Minnie KrughotT. a daughter of Fred KruirhofT. The
wife of Freil KrughofT was Miss Wiiheliniiia Pcithman. who bore him

On June

county

to
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ten children.
Jndge and Mrs. Bernrenter are the parents of two
children
Ruth Ada and Edward Louis.
:

James McDonald Joplin. In the death of James McDonald Joplin
on Februa,ry 17, 1911, Benton, Franklin county, Illinois, and in fact
the whole of this section of the state, suffered an irreparable loss, his
demise marking the passing of a man who was at all times during his
life in the forefront in all affairs which tended to make for the highest
development and upbuilding of this section. In a professional way ilr.
Joplin was known as one of this locality's most talented and successful
attorneys-at-law, while his long and faithful service in various official
capacities in the city and county served to still further enhance his
fame and he was known to thousands of people in his part of the state
as a man of comprehensive talents and unimpeachable personal integrity.

James McDonald Joplin was a native of Franklin county, Illinois,
having occurred near Benton on December 3, 1866. The Joplins were early pioneers in Southern Illinois, the parents of James McDonald, whose names were Howell T. and Anna (Dial) Joplin, having come from their native state of Tennessee to Franklin county in an

his birth

Mr. Joplin, senior,
early day, living here until the time of their death.
The son James spent his boyhood days
a veteran of the Civil war.
on his father's farm, attending school and participating in such work
and amusements as ordinarily fell to the lot of the farmer's boy in
those days.
After his student days were over, Mr. Joplin became a teacher in
Franklin county schools, pursuing that profession for several years.
He gave up that work finally, however, to discharge the duties of clerk
of the county court of Franklin county, to which office he was elected in
November, 1890. He filled that office with great efficiency for a period
of four years and after retiring from the position took up the study of
year later Mr.
law^ and was admitted to the bar of Illinois in 1897.
Joplin formed a partnership with D. F. Moore at Benton, and the firm
handled a lucrative legal business for two years. Mr. Joplin then purchased an interest in the real estate and aljstraet business of Judge W.
P. Dillon, and these two gentlemen continued to conduct the office for
two years, when Judge Dillon retired from the firm, selling his interest
to W. F. Spiller the business was accordingly conducted until 1909
under the firm name of Joplin & Spiller.
In 1906 Mr. Joplin became the Democratic candidate for Congress
in the Twenty-fifth Congi-essional District of Illinois, and notwithstanding the district was very largely Republican in sentiment, he ran
far ahead of his ticket, and, although defeated, was stronger in the
affection and esteem of his friends than before entering the campaign.
In 1907 Mr. Joplin accepted the nomination for mayor of Benton, was
elected and made one of the most efficient officials the city ever had in
One of the practical monuments of his term as mayor is
that position.
Benton's excellent sewer system, for the securing of which the city is
In the May,
directly indebted to him more than any other individual.
1909, term of the circuit court Mr. Joplin was appointed by judge
Creighton as master in chancery, which position he held at the time of
Mr. Joplin was an indefatigable worker, an interesting and
his death.
forceful speaker, true to a trust, competent and courteous and discharged his duties in every official position he ever held with great
credit to himself and entire satisfaction to his constituents and the

was

A

public at large.
He was a man of large sympathies and broad interests, and was
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movements of eveiy description inaugurated
In IS'JS .Mr. Joplin was elected captain of

P, Ninth Regiment, Illinois Volunteei-s, in the Spanish-American war.
He accumulated a considerable fortune during his life and
at his death bequeathetl a large estate to his family.
On November 20, 1S8'J, occurred the marriage of .Mr. Joplin and Miss
Mattie Taylor, a daughter of Richard II. Taylor. :Mr. Taylor was born
at Taylor Hill, Franklin county, and died from the eft'eets of a wound
which he received in the Civil war, he having been a member of Company F, Eighteenth Regiment. Mr. and .Mrs. Joplin became the parents
of six children: Clarence D. is engaged in the farm loan business;
Perna C. in high school here Percy ^M. attends a business college at
JMarion; Ruth E. is a schoolgirl, as is also Anna, while the youngest,
Jama Marie, is not of school age. Mrs. Joplin is one of the leaders of
social and religious life here.
She is a member of the Primitive Baptist
church, and belongs to the Eastern Star, Rebekah and White Shriner
;

lodges.

John D. Hirons. Noteworthy among the enterprising and successmen of Jeft'erson county is John D. Hirons, cashier of
the Farmers' Hank of Waltonville.
The great-grandson of John
Hirons, who settled in Jelferson county, Illinois, in 1829, he conies of
substantial pioneer stock, and is numbered among the native born
ful business

liis birth having occurred near Waltonville,
on the farm of his father, the late Sidney T. Hirons.
His paternal grandfather, Benjamin L. Hirons, was born in Ohio,

citizens of the county,
Jul.v 25, 1879,

He
to Jelferson county, Illinois, with his parents in 1S29.
subsequently purchased government laud in the vicinity of Waltonville, at one dollar and twenty-tive cents and acre, and in course of
time became on of the large landholders of this part of the county,
and a most prosperous fariuer. He tiled at Waltonville, Illinois, in
the year 1891, and his widow, whose maiden name was Emily Place,
afterwards married a ^Ir. Gilbert and is now living, a bright and
active woman of four score and four years.
Sidney T. Hirons. the father of John D. Hirons, spent his entire
life of sixty years in Jefferson county, his birth occurring in 1S.'>0 and
lie married Susan Dodds, who is still living,
his death in June. l',)U).
and to them four children were born, as follows: Mrs. Ruth Davis;
John D., the special subject of this brief sketch; Hughs, living on the
parental farm, one and one-lialf miles east of Waltonville; and
Euterpe, wife of Ray Mannen.
Receiving his elementary education in the common seliools of his
native district, John D. Hirons afterwards continued liis studies for
a time at the .McKciulree College, in LeI)anon. Illinois. Having acquired
a thorough knowledge of agriculture d\iring his youthful days, he
afterwards followed farming for awhile, and from 19(>:{ until 1907
In the latter
wa.s engaged in merciintilc iiusine.ss in Waltonville.
year the Farmers' Bank of Waltonville was organized by the farmers
of the community, and Jlr. Hirons accepted a position ns ca.shier of
the institution, an olTice for which he is admirably qualitied. and in
which he has since .served most efliciently and .satisfactorily. The
otVicers of the bank are nu>n of integrity and worth, and include the
Presid.-nt, T. II. Mnnnen;
following named otVieers and directors:
vice president. Dr. J. W. Jeffi-ies cashier. John D. Hirons; assistant
and came

:

The directors are as follows: J. F. .\llen.
cashier. W. J. Gilbert.
II.
IT. P. Daniels, W. J. Gilbert. Jarret JleCowan. Henry Pero. T.
.Miinuen, J. D. Dodds. H. H. Davis, J. W. JefTries. W. R. Shurtz and
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The bank has a capital stock of fifteen thousand dolstockholders comprising about forty-five of the leading
farmers of this section of Jefi:erson county, with an individual liability

John P. Walker.
lars, its list of

of five

On

hundred thousand

dollai-s.

Mr. Ilirous was united in marriage with Lela
McConaughey, of AValtonville, a daughter of Andrew J. McConaughey,
and into their pleasant home two children have made their advent,
namely
Lucille, born February 5, 1904:, and ilargaret, born December 9, 1905. Fi-aterually Mr. Hirons is a member of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows and of the IModern Woodmen of America.
April

14, 1903,

:

James W. Turner.

Noted as a scholar and an educator, James

W.

Turner, superintendent of the public schools at Carrier Mills, is administering the affairs of his important position with a zeal and efficiency that is widely recognized and highly appreciated by parents,

He was born February 20,
pupils and the community in general.
1848, near Nashville, Tennessee, of honored patriotic ancestry, his
great-grandfather, John Turner, a resident of North Carolina, having
served as an officer in the Revolutionary war, enlisting for service in
that state.
Elijah Turner, Mr. Turner's father, was born in Simpson county,
Kentucky, but early in the '60s bought land in Williamson county,
Illinois, and was there engaged in agricultural pureuits until his
death, at the age of four score years. He served as sutler of a regiment in the Civil war, but was never identified with any political
office.
He married Matilda JMcDole, who was born in Simpson county,
Kentucky, and died on the home farm in Williamson county, Illinois,
when but sixty-five years old. He belonged to a family of some note,
two of his uncles, Jackson Williams and Thomas Williams, having
served in the War of 1812, at the battle of New Orleans fighting under
General Jackson.
After leaving the public schools, James W. Turner attended Bordeau Academy, a branch of Vauderbilt Univei'sity. When seventeen
years old he came with the family to Williamson county, Illinois, and
soon after the opening of the Southern Illinois Normal School, at
Carbondale, entered that institution, and there coiitinued his early
studies.
Thus well equipped, Mr. Turner has pursued his professional career, begun in 1866, and for well-nigh a half century has
been an active and successful worker in educational fields, in the advancement of the public school system, having contributed his full
For nine years he taught in the rural schools of Williamson
share.
county, being afterwards principal of the Crab Orchard schools seven
Subsequently
years and of the Marion schools in 1883 and 1884.
founding Crab Orchard Academy, Mr. Turner served as its princiHe was superintendent for eight years of the
pal twenty years.
Stone Fort high school, which he organized and for five years was
Goat the head of the Carterville high school as its superintendent.
ing then to Creal Springs, he organized a high school at that place,
and after serving as its superintendent four years, came in 1910, to
Carrier Mills, where he organized the high school of which he is now
the superintendent, this being his second year in that position.

For the benefit of teachers and advanced pupils desirous of taking a practical and thorough review of all branches of study on which
they may be examined for a certificate, ilr. Turner established the
Carrier ilills Select School, the first annual term of which was opened
in the Carrier Mills high school building April 5. 1911, with an academic and normal department, both of which are well patronized con-
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sideriug the brief time in wliieli they have been in existence. Especial attention is given to the special studies of the 'Illinois Teachers'
Reading Circle," "Methods of Teaching" and to the State Course of
Study," subjects in which the average student and many teachers are
detieieut and likewise those branches of arithmetic and history which
are not very thoroughly taught.
Mr. Turner is prominent in institute work, and has served as president of the Tri-eouuty Teacliers" Association.
Nearly one hundred
scholars have beeu graduated from schools which J\lr. Turner has
had in charge, and of tliese seventy-six have entered the teacher's
profession, while upwards of three hundred of his pupils have become
school teachers, and several have become school superintendents. Under Mr. Turner's efficient management the Carrier ^lills schools are
in a tlourishing condition, being located in a magnificent new building, with over four luuulred pupils in the grades, and as intelligent
and capable a corps of teachers as can be found in Southern Illinois.
The high school is well equipped and occupies class rooms in the same
building.
Mr. Turner married, in 1874, Millie Cunningham, who was born
in Jlarshall county. ^Mississippi, in 1844, a daughter of William and
Catherine Cunningham, and a relative of iMrs. John A. Logan. Six
children have blessed the union of jMr. and Mrs. Turner, namely:
Rev. James W. Turner, of Edgewood, Iowa, a prominent minister in
the Metiiodist Episcopal church, belonging to tlie Northern Iowa Conference; Gus H., a printer at Taylorville, Illinois; Richard P. and
Elijali II., who died in infancy; Charles II., a printer at Carrier Mills;
and .Millie R., a teacher.
In his political affiliations .Mr. Turner is a steadfast Democrat.
Fratenuilly he has been a nu'niber of the Ancient Free and Accepted
Order of Masons and of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows since
attaining his majority, aiul has passed all the chairs in the lodges
of each organization. He was made a Royal Arch ilason in JIarion.
Blazing Star Lodge,
Illinois, and holds his Chapter membership there.
at Crab Orchard, in which he took the initiatory degrees of Masonry,
was for a time inactive, but recently, under the efl:"orts of Mr. Turner,
it lias been revived, and since its removal to Carrier .Mills is in an
exceedingly pros|)ei-ous condition, with fair prospects of becoming a
strong and vigorous oi-ganization. Mr. Turner is a strong advocate
of the prinei[il('s of Clii-jstianity and morality, and ;ihvays puts forth
his best efforts to kindle a spark of inspiration in the life of his pupils.
He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal church, and is an active
worker in the ]''pwnrth League and Sunday-scliool.

Loris I<\\M,Ki{.
As a representative business man and one of Jasper
county's most iiublic-s|)irited citizens, Louis FalUr. of tlu^ large milling firm of Faller iSrotlicrs, has l>een jirominently identitied witli the

development and ma1ei-ial prospei'ity of the city of Newton. He is
and was born February 5, 1864, a son of Bernard
and Elizabeth (Theriach) Faller.
Bernard Faller was born at Barr, Alsace. France (now Germany).
July 13. 1822, and in I^.IO accompanied his five brothers to the United
States, settling first on a farm in Fox township, Jasper county, Illinois.
After a siiort period lie i-emoved to Chicago and obtained employment as a tanner, a trade he liad learned in his native country,
and subsequently sought to enlist in the army for service during
the Mexican war. but on arriving at St. Louis found tliaf the war had
closed, and instead joined a party which was en route for the gold
a native of this city,
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After remaining in that state for about four
fields of California.
years, during which he met with gratifying success, Mr. Faller came
back to Newton, where he was married in 1854: to Miss Elizabeth
Tlieriach, a lady of Viucennes, Indiana, of French descent, whose
people were among the first settlers of that old city. Fourteen children
were born to Mr. and ilrs. Faller, namely: Anthony, M. D., who is
deceased; James, a retired citizen of Newton; Frank, who died in
infancy; Henry, who is engaged in the real estate business at Newton;
Thomas, who is deceased; Florent, a prosperous grocer of Newton;
Louis Francis, who is the manager of a sawmill in Arkansas Josephine, residing at home Helena, who is a sister, known as Sister Francis
DeSales, in St. Joseph's Hospital, at Kansas City, Missouri; Bernard,
who is deceased; Stella, residing at home; Hubert, a barber of Newton; and Charles, who is a member of the firm of Faller Brothers.
After his marriage Bernard Faller resided for a short time on a farm,
and in 1858 came to Newton and organized the Newton Steam Mill,
which he erected. Two years later the Newton Water ilills was built
and the mill is still in operation, although the original building burned
This business
in 1877 and was rebuilt the same year by Mr. Faller.
claimed Mr. Faller 's activities until his death in 1888. He was widely
known, and held various positions of importance in Newton, serving
capably on the village and school boards and in other capacities.
Squire Faller was a Democrat, and was a stockholder in the People's
Bank of Newton, of which he was for some time president. He died
in the faith of the Roman Catholic church, of which his widow, who
survives him and is seventy-three years of age, is also a member.
The early life of Louis Faller was spent in Newton, where he secured a public school education. In 1875 he went to work in the old
The presmill, and he has since engaged in that line of enterprise.
;

;

;

ent firm of Faller Brothei-s, which bears a high reputation in this secwas organized in 1903 by Mr. Faller and his brother, Charles,
they buying up the shares of the other stockholders and dissolving
the old corporation. Five men are employed in producing 144 barrels
of flour daily, and the well-lmown "Stella" and "White Lily" brands
are manufactured. ^Mr. Faller is a man of marked discrimination and
tact, and his careful regard for the highest ethics of business has
gained for him uniform confidence and esteem and a patronage which
Politically a Democrat,
is the natural sequence of correct methods.
he has served as a member of the city council, maintains a thoroughly
public-spirited attitude and is held in high esteem by all who know
him in both business and social circles. He and Mrs. Faller are
members of the Catholic church, and he belongs to the Catholic Order
of Foresters, the Court of Honor, the Modern Americans and the
Newton Commercial Club.
In 1895 Mr. Faller was married to I\Iiss Josephine P. Shackmann,
of Newton, and eight children have been born to them, three of
whom are living, namely: Louise. Elizabeth and Florant. Charles
Faller was married in 1904 to Miss Molly F. Sullender. They have
tion,

no children.

Judge Wn.Li.\M P. Green. Exercising, with marked distinction,
and impartiality, high judicial functions as county judge of Washington county, and recognized as one of the able members of the bar
of Southern Illinois, it is but fitting that a record should here be entered concerning the Hon. William P. Green, of Nashville. He was born
in Nashville township, Washington county, June 4, 1874, his father being one of the farmer citizens of the county who Was honored with
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He left his farm to take the ot'liee of county treasurer,
Republicans had elected him, and the years followiiifj his
retirement were passed on the Green iiomestead, three miles southwest of Nashville, where he died in 18!)0, at the early age of fiftypulilic office.

to wliicli the

six years.

Hugh P. Green, father of Judge Green, was born in 183-1, in St.
Clair county, Illinois, from whence he came to AVashington comity.
His father was Hurget Green, who settled near Clarissa, St. Clair
county, as a pioneer and spent his life there as a farmer and school
Parker, who died in 1890, at IMarHe had these elnldren
teacher.
issa. as a farmer and left a family; James, who passed away tliere in
the same vocation and was the father of children Polh', who married
:

:

Abraham Teter and died near New Athens, Illinois, with issue Robert, who died in ^Missouri; Isabel, who died at JIarissa, unmarried;
and Hugh P. In 1840 Hugh P. Green .inined the throng moving on
;

California, went out through Texas and ^Mexico, and sought his fortune in the gold fields. He engaged in prospecting at once, and during his absence of several years gathered together with pick and pan
enough gold dust to pay for the Green homestead in Washington
county, which he bought and settled on before the outbreak of the
Civil war. He was educated limitedly, save for his varied experience
in the affairs of men, and he applied himself to the popular features
of farm life until elected to care for the public funds of his county.
In political nuitters he was a stalwart Republican.
Hugh P. Green was mari'ied in Wasliington count \-. Illinois, to
Miss Elizabeth Troutt, a daugliter of the venerable Nasiiviile patriMr. Troutt came to Nashville in ]8();? and rearch, Elijah Troutt.
sumed his trade of blacksmith, following it until old age ordered his
He came from Elkton, Todd county, Kentucky, where
retirement.
he grew up from a lad of a dozen years and where his father, Joseph
The latter was a North Carolina man,
Troutt, had settled in 18:13.
was a schoolboy during the progress of the Rcvolutionai-y war. moved
to Lebanon, Tennessee, and sjient a few years .iust after his marHis wife was a ^liss Wall,
riage, and there his son Elijah was boi-n.
and it is said that they brought tlu'ir eleven cliiiclrcii to years of maJoseph Troutt died at the age
turity without the aid of a doctor.
of on(> hundred and ten years, in Todd county, Kentucky.
Elijah Troutt and his .sister. Polly Sneed. were the only memWhile he was sparingly
bers of the family to migrate to Illinois.
educated, he was fond of literature and possessed himself of a fund
He seems to have been a
of general information by daily reading.
tyj)ieal "village blacksmith." with an active and well-balanced mind,
and capable of defending his convictions in extemporani'ous debate.
He was an ardent Prohibitionist and anti-slavery man during war
times and on the eve of the secession movement was challenged by a
preaclici- of the community to debate with him publicly the question
whether li(pior or slavery were the greater evil. He was assigned
the slavery end of the fpiestion, and although his was a pro-slavery
community and he flayed tlie institution without mercy, the judges
gave him the decision. While troops were being eidisted for the Mexican war about Elkton, Mr. Troutt was a fifer at the head of the
column marching inider martial music fo arouse public interest in the
He was subsequently captain of a militia comjiany and still
cause.
He married his wife in the comlater colonel of a militia regiment.
munity where he grew up. she being Ltn'inda Car.son. daughter of
Samuel Carson, an Englishman, whose wife, a Miss Waggoner, was
born in Germanv, and Mrs. Troutt was the third of their six eiiildrcn.
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Martha,
The issue of ^Ir. and Mrs. Hugh P. Greeu are as follows
the wife of W. E. Darrow, of O 'Fallon, Illinois; Mary, who married
0. H. Burman, and resides in Washington, D. C. James, of Schaller,
Iowa; William P., the subject of this sketch; Dr. G. A. Green, of
Hoyleton, Illinois; Anna, the wife of H. J. Mueller, of Nashville,
Illinois; Viola, now Mrs. George Ausmeyer of this city; and Hugh
P., who completed his course in law in the Northwestern University,
:

;

Chicago, in 1912.

William P. Green attended high school in Nashville, Illinois, and
spent two years in the law department of JMcKendree College. After
his admission to the bar he taught school two years in Washington
county. He then engaged in law practice and was made city attorney
of Nashville. He soon formed a partnership with Judge Louis Bernreuter in the real estate and loan business and was appointed manager
of the Washington County Abstract Company, which business they are
still carrying on as AV. P. Green & Company.
In 1910 Jlr. Green became a candidate for the office of county judge before the Republican
primaries and was nominated and subsequently elected. He took the
office upon the retirement of Judge Bernreuter, and is giving a most
excellent administration of the affairs of this important judicial office.
Judge Green has established a thorough reputation for comprehensive
legal knowledge and for ability to apply it. He is a logician as well
as a close student, and is highly regarded by his fellow members of
the bench and bar, and has the full confidence and respect of the
public at large.
Judge Green was married May 21. 1907, in Washington county,
to Miss Clara Becker, a daughter of William Becker, the oldest shoe
merchant in Nashville, and three children have been born to this
union, namely
William, Vera and Porter E.
:

John R. Bonney, well known in Clay county and Southern Illinois
as a prosperous farmer and a prominent attorney in this section of
the state, was born in IMonroe count.y, Illinois, on the 27th day of April,
1848.
He is the son of Philip C. and Nancy (Fisher) Bonney, the
former born in Cumberland county, Maine, in 1808. He came to Illinois in 1840 and settled in Monroe county, later moving to Jackson
county.
stone mason by trade, he followed that occupation all his
of the
life.
When the Civil war broke oiit he enlisted in Company
Thirty-first Illinois, in the command of General John A. Logan, and
after a continuous service of eleven months he sickened and died three
days after being sent home. Mr. Bonney saw much active service during the months of his enlistment, passing through the siege of Vicksburg and participating in many important engagements. His widow
survived him until May 12, 1908. when she passed away at the family
home. She was a woman of sterling character and all womanly traits,
and was always a member of the Baptist church. She was a charter
member of the New Design Baptist church, the first Baptist church organized in the state of Illinois, and was ever an enthusiastic and honored
member of tlie organization. Her father, Thomas Fisher, the grandHe settled in
father of John R. Bonney, was a native of Tennessee.
He was a
Illinois in an early day and thei^ passed his life as a farmer.
highly respected member of society in his community, and lived a

A

A

worthy and useful life in his quiet way.
John R. Bonney was educated in the common schools of Clay county,
and finished with two years in Shurtleff College at Upper Alton, after
which he taught school for two terms. In 1877 he settled on a farm in
Clay county, and there lived the quiet life of a farmer. He was elected
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aud for twenty consecutive years held that ofiSee
lu the meantime he prosecuted a carefully outlined course of law study,
and in 1896 was admitted to the bar. In 1898 he was elected to the
office of county judge, succeeding himself in that office in 1902.
It was
not until then tluit he entered into the active practice of his profession, forming a i)artnership with Judge A. M. Rose, prominent in
Louisville and Clay county, and for two years he carried on a wide
practice, meanwhile farming "by proxy," as he says.
Mr. Hoiuiey is
a veteran of the Civil war, having served in Company E of the One
Hundred and Fifty-fifth Illinois Regiment for a term of seven months.
He is and always has been an active Republican, as was also his father.
Mr. Bonney has prospered in all his undertakings, and his farm of
three hundred and seventy-five acres is a source of much pride to him,
He is at present filling the position
as well as a considerable income.
of city attorney in Louisville in addition to his general practice, and
lie is a member of the Grand
is an all-around busy, business man.
Army of the Republic and of the Methodist Episco])al church.
In 1869 Mr. Bonney married Jliss Samantha Erwiu, and of their
union six children were born.
They are: Laura, who married J. H.
Chandler; Etta, who became the wife of George W. ^McGlashan Lillie,
who married Elijah G. Johnson Maude and Jessie, both living in the
parental home; and Roscoc. principal of schools in Springer. New Mexico.
The wife and mother died in 1898, and on November 9, 1900, Mr.
Bonney contracted a second mari-iage, when ^liss Jennie Wolf became
She is the daugliter of Jacob "Wolf, an early settler in Clay
his wife.
One son has been born of this later union, Harold Ilobson,
county.
now attending school. Mrs. Bonney is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal church, and is interested an active in all its departments of
justice of the peace,

;

;

—

service.

Carl Roedkl. TTnless the modern lawyer is a man of sound judgment, possessed of a liberal ediu'ation and stern training, combined with
a keen insight of human nature, there is not much c-liancc of his meeting with success. The reason tor this lies in the spirit of the age, with
Modem jurispi'iulence has become more and more
all its complexities.
intricate because of new conditions and laws and in their interpretaYears of experience, constant study and natural inclination are
tion.
superinduced upon a careful ti'aining in the case of Carl Roedel. whose
career as an attorney-at-law has been mai'ked with many successful outcomes for his dents. His heart is in his work and he brings to it an
entlnisiasm and belief in its importance wliicli would ]>robably result
in his being raised to the licnch were it not that bis juilitical convictions
have made him a member of the party now in the minority in his sec]\lr.
Roedel, whose field of i>ractice is the city of
of Illinois.
Shawneetown, Gallatin county, was born in Van AVert county. Ohio.
September 30, 184'2, and grew to manhood at Decatur, the county sent
of Adams county, Indiana, whence liis (larcnts liad removed when he

tion

was

a child,

Roedel was educated in Vermilion Institute at llnye.sville, Ohio.
taught school awhile in Indiana, and for a period of three yeai-s was
In 1868 lie enme to
principal of the sciiools of Mt. Carmel, Illinois.
Shawneetown as principal of its schools for one year, and even at that
time the attendance was about what it is today, although the s<'hool
buildings were poor and the system had not advanced to its present
Miss Joanna Golden, wlio was one of his nssistant.s, hn.s
etiieiency.
taiight .school here for more than half a <'entury and is .still engaged in
Later Mr. Roedel taught at Grayville, in the
tlie
profession here.
iMr.
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meantime assiduously studying law, and in 1871 he was admitted to
Shawneetown the year following. Since that time
he has devoted himself unreservedly to his profession and has been very
practice, locating in

successful in his chosen line, that of civil practice.
He lias served as
counsel in almost every case of an.y importance in Gallatin county during this time, and several with which he has been connected have attracted widespread attention, especially the famous "Riverside Tax
Title Case," involving title to the widely-known Riverside Hotel, the
only case on record that has had three rehearings before the supreme
The former state treasurer Ridgevvay and the then member of
court.
congress Townsend were the leading spirits in this case, which gave opportunity to fight out long existing personal, political and business
animosities, the ciuestions involved interesting the profession generally.
For some five or six years ;\Ir. Roedel's son, Charles K., a graduate in
law from Wesleyan College at Bloomington, Illinois, has been his
partner. An earnest Republican, casting his first vote in 1864 for
President Lincoln, Mr. Roedel has been an active and earnest worker
for his party, the campaign of 1896 especially demanding his efforts
on the rostrum to counteract the Free Silver movement. He stands
high in his profession, many of the members of which would be pleased
to see him occupy a seat on the circuit bench, but an overwhelming
Democratic district leaves little chance for a Republican to be elected.

was married at ilt. Carmel, Illinois, to Miss Sarah
and they have reared a family of seven children. He is
Presbyterian church and has been active and liberal in
religious and charitable movements, especially in tlie
Mr.
Sundaj'-school, of which he has been the head for many years.

Mr. Roedel
Frances Koser,
an elder in the
his support of

Roedel belongs to the old school of lawyers, although progressive in his
methods and ideas, and is of gracious and genial pei-sonality and
courteous bearing. Widely accpainted throughout Gallatin county, he
has hosts of friends both in and out of his profession, regardless of
political views, and is justly regarded as one of this section's most
eminent attorneys.

Professor Henry W. Hostettler. The reputation of Professor
Hostettler as an educator is not alone confined to Olney, nor yet to
Richland county, but is familiar to the educational circles of all Southern Illinois. His work during the years of his service has been of an
excellent order, and has won him a reputation for efficiency and advanced ideas that is wholly consistent with the close and careful application he has given to all matters of educational interest.
Henry W. Hostettler was born in Richland county, June 7, 1868,
and is the son of Peter and Elizabeth (Balmer) Hostettler, the former
having been born in Ohio, of Swiss parentage, while the latter was born
in Switzerland.
Peter Hostettler came to Illinois as a young man and
He has
settled on a farm in Richland county, where he still lives.
been highly successful in his labors in agricultural lines and is widely
known in Richland couut.v as a stock raiser of much ability and success.
He is an enthusiastic Democrat, and both he and his wife are members
His father was Joseph Hostettler,
of tlie German Reformed church.
born in Switzerland and an immigrant to Ohio in early life. He was
a physician and practiced his profession in Ohio for forty years. The
maternal grandfather of Henry W. Hostettler was a native of Switzerland, coming first to Indiana and later to Illinois, where he devoted
himself to farming pursuits, in which he was particularly successful,
being known as one of the well-to-do men of his district.
The higher education of Professor Hostettler was obtained mainly
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through his own

efforts, as after he left the common schools he
was
resources in the matter of his continued studies, and he
attended the Southern Illinois Normal school by teaching school in the
winter and prosecutiug his studies in the summer, continuing in that
way until he liad finished his normal course of instructions. He was
principal of schools at Bridgeport from 1895 to 18^8, and in the latter
year was elected superintendent of schools of Lawrence county, serving
one term. He was then made city superintendent of schools at Lawrenceville, where he remained for four years, filling the position with
credit to himself and in a manner that was highly henefieial to the
His next position was as i)rincij)al of tlie townsliip high school,
schools.
a ])lace which lie tilled for two years, coming to Olney as superintendent
of sciiools ill l!tll.
His labors thus far in Oliicy have been rewarded
by a pleasurealile degree of success and he is regarded as the right man
in the right place by his constituency.
Professor Ilostettler is a member of the iMasonic fraternity, and is
an adherent to principles of the Democratic party, whose cause he has
ever supported in a whole-souled manner.
During his term of service
in Lawrenceville he was twice elected to the otlice of mayor, hapiiily
demoimtratiiig his fitness for other positions of responsiliility aside from
his educational work, to which ho has devoted the greater part of his
life thus far.
He is the owner of a tine farm in Lawrence county, as
well as other outside interests, but none of these have been permitted
to iuterfei'e witli the fullest and most conscientious performance of his
duties in his educational capacity.
He has been a member of the Revision Committee of the State Course of Study, serving from 1000 to
l!)02. and wiiile a member of that committee he did excellent work for
Professor Ilostettler was a teacher of mathmatics in
the commission.
the State Normal at Normal. Illinois, during the summer term of 1911,
in which branch he was particularly successful.
He has done a vast
amount of institute work and has held various offices in the Teachers'
Association of Southern Illinois, his high reputation among the educational interests of the state being well earned and one of which he is
eminently deserving.
In 1894 Professor Ilostettler married Stella Shaw, a daughter of
Hutchings Shaw, a native of Ohio, now a resident of Lawrence county.
Three children have been born to the union of Professor and Jlrs. IlosThe two eldest are attendants at the
tettler: Jean, Fern and Mary.
Olney schools, while Jlary is but eighteen montlis old.

left to his

own

Ethelbert Call.\han was bom

in Licking county Ohio, December
His father was of Irish and his mother of English descent.
His grandfather, the Rev. George Callahan, was a soldier of the RevoluIn 1849 he came to
tion and a pioneer ^lethodist preacher in Oiiio.
Crawford county. Illinois, and that winter taught a three months'
school at fifteen dollars a montli and says that wlien paid he felt richer
than ever since. He edited the Wahash Soilliicl in 18r):l-4, after which
time he went to Marshall and edited the Trlcgraph during the Know
Nothing campaign of tliat .vear. On the 27th of June, 1854. he married ;\[rs. JIary Harlow Jones and has since resided in Crawford county.
In his boyhood he heard Thomas E<wing make a great legal argument
and decided in boyisii fashion that he, too, would lie a lawyer. Init
In 18.i7 he
years had passed leaving the ambition still ungratified.
was elected .iustice of the peace, began to read law and in 18r)9 was
ndmitted to the bar. In 1861 lie opened an oflice in Robinson, and
commenced an active practice. His career as a lawyer has been eminently successful, and this has been achieved by nn untiring devotion to
17, 1829.

Vol.

in— II
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profound knowledge of the law, the patient study that
gave him complete mastery of his eases and a rare faculty for seizing
opportunities in their trial, a genius for examining witnesses and an
unfailing judgment of men, strong, earnest argument, and the high
standard of honor and courtesy to friend and foe that entitles a man
to call himself in a true sense a lawyer.
The general practice of a country lawyer necessarily includes every
branch of the law and all classes of eases, from the most trivial to the
most serious character, involving life, liberty, reputation and the numerous rights of property arising out of the diversified pursuits and commerce of the country. This kind of a practice enlarges the knowledge
and broadens the mind of a lawyer who keeps up with its demands. Mr.
Callahan has not lagged behind his professional brethern but has won
his full share of important legal battles.
As a recognition of his character, ability and standing as a lawyer the honorable degree of Doctor
of Laws was, in June, 1898, conferred upon him by McKendree College.
Mr. Callahan claims the distinction of having made the first speech
in the county for the Republican party.
As a Republican he has been
a member of the twenty-ninth, thirty-seventh, thirty-eighth and thirtyninth general assemblies of the state. As presidential elector he voted
He was a member of the Methodist church
for Garfield and Harrison.
and was, in 1874, a delegate from the Southern Illinois Conference of
that church to the general conference held in Brooklyn.
Mr. Callahan
was one of the organizers of the Illinois State Bar Association, was its
president in 1889, and has contributed to it several valuable papers,
among which was "The Lawyers of the Bible," which has been extenhis profession, a

sively copied.
He is also one of the largest farmers in the county, and his farm
on the banks of the Wabash is an exponent of the best scientific methods

of farming.

Edmund C. Park, M. D. After nearly forty years spent in ministering to the needs of suffering mankind. Dr. Edmund C. Park, of
Flora, Illinois, has practically retired from the practice of his profession and is now living a semi-retired life on his handsome farm in Clay
county. During the Doctor's long and useful career he has been physician, soldier, merchant and agriculturist, and at all times a publicspirited citizen, and no one has the confidence and esteem of his fellow
men in a greater degree. Dr. Park was born in South Carolina, October 18, 1836, and is a son of Edmund C. and Susan M. (Wilkins) Park,
both born in that state.
Thomas Park, the grandfather of the Doctor, was a prominent educator and occupied a chair in Columbia College, Columbia, South Carolina, where he died, and where he was the owner of a large plantation
and a number of slaves. His son, the father of our sub.iect, was educated to be a physician, and in 1840, with his wife and children, came
to Illinois, settling at Greenville, Bond county, where he practiced
medicine until 1849. Dr. Park then started for California, having
contracted the gold fever, and with eight other adventurous souls started
When the little party was near Indeto cross the country overland.
pendence, Missouri, however, the cholera plague struck their camp and
three of the party, including Dr. Park's father, passed away, the lad
then beinsr only thirteen years of age. He was left alone with his
mother, who was the daughter of Samuel Wilkins, a native of South
Carolina and a ]\Iissionary Baptist missionary and preacher for many
He moved to Illinois in 1844 and entered land, but only revears.
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where his death

oc-

curred.

The early education of Ednuuid C. Park was secured in the seiiools
of Greenville. Illinois, where he had as a schoolmate the late Robert
IngersoU. After the death of his father he went to California, but did
not remain long in that state, returning by way of the Isthmus.
While
on the return journey, and

in Havana. Cuba, he witnessed the public
execution of Nareiso Lopez, the Spanish-American tilibuster, who after
a career marked by murder and revolutionary activities was put to
death September 2, 1851. On his return to Illinois, Dr. Park took up
the study of medicine under the tuition of his uncle. Dr. C. K. llender,
of Olney, and he subsequently entered the Chicago Medical College,
being graduated therefrom. He began practice in LaClede, Illinois,
where the outbreak of the Civil war found him, and in 1862 he gave
up his practice to answer the call for volunteers. Becoming first lieutenant of Company H, Sixty-second Regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infantry, he was soon promoted to the rank of captain and detailed
He served with distinction with the same organizato hospital duty.
tion until the close of the war. having an honorable record tor faithful, cheerful and capable service, and then returned to LaClede to
pick up the broken threads and resume his practice where he had
In 1872 Dr. Park moved to Flora, and there began a pracleft off.
tice that lasted for something like forty years, during which time he
gained the affection and confidence of his fellow men in an exceptional degree. Known as an experienced physician and surgeon, and
as a man who had served his country, his practice was large from the
start, but each year found him widening his circle of patients, acquaintances and friends, and when he decided that he had completed
his duty and that he had earned a rest from his labors the community
expressed their regret in no uncertain terms. During five years the
Doctor was the proprietor of a pharmacy, but of this he also disposed, and he is now living practically retired, the greater part of
He has been deservedly
his attention being given to apple raising.
successful in a material way, and in addition to his large farm is
the owner of considerable city property in Flora. Always conscientious in regard to public duty, Dr. Park has been called upon to fill
various offices, and he is now acting very capably as county coroner.
He has been stanch in his support of Republican principles, and the
leaders of the party in Southern Illinois consider him one of their
valuable workers. For many years a -Mason, lie belong.s to LaClede
Lodge and Chapter, being ])ast master of the former and having
He and his
rcpi-csented it in Chicago more tlian forty years ago.
tainily attend the Presbyterian church, and all are well known in
religious and charitable circles.
In 1857 Dr. Park was united in marriage with JFi.ss Emma Dowler,
daughter of Frank Dowler. an early settler of Indiana, who later
moved to Fayette county. Illinois, being a merchant at the time of
his death in Vaiulalia. Mrs. Park died in ISOfi, having been the motherEmma Lula. who is living witii her
of four cliildi-c'ii. as follows:
father and acting as his housekeeper during his declining years: Kate,
who married William J. Selby and resides in Flora: Marion, de-

ceased, who married Samuel Norwood, of South Carolina, and was
living in that state at the time of her death: and Dr. Edmund C.. Jr..
who now has an excellent practice in Chicago, and who was for fifteen
years one of Floi-a's best kiuiwn professional men.

;
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Charles B. Cole is vice-president of the H. C. Cole IMilling Company and president of the Wabash, Chester & Western Railroad Company. He was born at Chester, Illinois, May 6, 1845, and is a representative of one of the old families which has been conspicuous for threequarters of a century in commercial and industrial affairs at this point.
Mr. Cole, of this notice, has passed his life in the development of one of
the leading flour mills of Illinois and as a promoter of a line of transportation which has availed much for this community in the interchange

of commodities.
Mr. Cole's father, Hermon C. Cole, was bom in Seneca county. New
York, in 1813, and was brought into the Mississippi valley when he was
His father, Nathan Cole, the founder of the family
eight years of age.
in this section of the country, passed his milling interests to hia son,
Hermon C, when the latter was about twenty-five years of age. The
original progenitor of the Cole family in America was of English origin
and he came to this country during the early colonial epoch of our national history.
Hermon C. Cole was reared on the banks of the Mississippi and,
while he acquired but little education within the walls of a genuine
school, he developed power with experience and demonstrated a large
amount of latent capacity in the building up of his mill business. His
citizenship was marked for its lack of activity in political matters and
He was originally a Whig but
for abstention from fraternal societies.
He
later became a Republican, casting a vote for Fremont in 1856.
manifested a general interest in current news and discussed public
que.stions of moment intelligently whenever drawn into conversation.

He was an

easy talker but never essayed to speech-making, preferring

layman rather than a leader. He was about five feet, eight
inches in height and weighed one hundred and fifty pounds; his movements and expression were indicative of a man of achievement. In 1844
Hermon C. Cole married Miss Emily Cocks, the ceremony having been
performed at Stamford, Connecticut, ilrs. Cole was a daughter of
Richard Cocks, and Englishman by birth and a mill-wright by occupaIt is interesting to note that from the pond of the old Cocks mill
tion.
property the city of Stamford gets its water supply today. Mrs. Cole
died in 1859, and her honored husband passed away October 20, 1874.

to be a

—

Their children are here mentioned in respective order of birth, Charles
B. is the immediate subject of this review Zachary T. is a resident of
Los Angeles, California Mrs. Alice Smith resides at Alton, Illinois
Henry C. is connected with the H. C. Cole Milling Company, as will be
noted in following paragraphs; Eunice is the wife of George J. Kendall, of St. Louis; and Edward E. is engaged in business at Fargo,
North Dakota. Hermon C. Cole married for his second wife in February, 1862, Mrs. Sarah J. Flanigan, and of this union there were born
Cora v., who died February 19, 1892 Hermon and Grace, who live in
Upper Alton, Illinois; Nathan, who lives in Springfield, Illinois; and
;

;

;

Newell,

who died January

24,

1896.

After completing the curriculum of the public schools of Chester,
Charles B. Cole was matriculated as a student in the engineering department of Harvard University, in which excellent institution he was
graduated as a civil engineer in 1&67. When ready to assume the active
responsibilities of life he came to the aid of his father in the mill, with
the business of which he has been identified during the long intervening
years to the present time, in 1912.
Following is an article devoted to the H. C. Milling Company,
which will here he reproduced in its entirety. The same appeared in
the Modern Miller under date of March 3, 1906.

'^-f''.

W^'m
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"The Cole family of Chester, Hlinois, have operated a flour mill
continuously for sixty-seven years and probably conduct the oldest milling company in the Mississippi valley.
The Coles were pioneers in the
milling trade of the west and the milling industry established by the
first generation has thrived and continues one of the most successful
in Illinois.
C. B. Cole and H. C. Cole have large interests, a.side from
milling, in railroads and corporations, but their milling industry they
look u|K)n as their inheritance, in wliich they take special pride.
The
history of the Cole family and the Clicster mill is an interesting one.
"In 1820 Nathan Cole came from western New York to St. Louis,
In 1821 his wife followed him with six boys, floating on a
Missouri.
raft with twelve other families, from Olean Point, New York, to Shawneetown, Illinois, and from there across Illinois to St. Loiiis in an ox]\Ir. Cole engaged for several years in packing beef and pork at
cart.
East St. Louis, near where the Southern Railway freight station now
stands.
In 1837 he moved to Chester, Illinois, bought a large body of
land and started a saw mill with a corn stone attachment. In 183!) he
built a flour mill with two run of four-foot stones and a small pair for
corn.
At this time there was not enough wheat raised in this section
to feed the people and considerable flour was ])rought from Cincinnati
and other points East.
"Nathan Cole died in 1 8-1:0. He was succeeded by his third .son,
Hermon C. Cole, who operated the mill with varying success vintil 1847,
the .vear of the Ii'isli famine, when for the first time he made a fair
This, with the active markets caused by the
profit out of the business.
Mexican and Crimean wars, gave him sufficient means to build, in 1855,
a then up-to-date mill, with four run of four-foot stones and one three
and one-half pair for middlings.
""With the new mill and the splendid wheat raised in the vicinity
of Chester, he determined to make the liest winter-wheat flour that good
machinery and skill could, and he sold it under the tu-and of FKFd.
"This flour soon took the place it was intended tliat it should have
and until the introduction of jiuriliei-s it stood at the top and commanded a corresponding price.
"This was accomplished by using only the best of the wheat grown
The lower grades were used to make a flour sold tinder
in this section.
the brand of Coles .Mills Extra, which stood very high in the southern
markets; the FFFC being sold principally in eastern markets,
"During a part of the time from 1840 to lS(il H. C. Cole's oldest
In 18t)l A. B. Cole
brother. .Miner B. Cole, was associated with him.
moved to Turner. Oregon, where he died at a rii>e old age. In 1873
purifiers were introduced into the mill but no attempt was made to introduce a purified middlings flour,
"In 1868 Mr, Cole admitted his son, Charles B. and Zachary T.
He then
Cole, as partners under the style of II. C. Cole & Company.
removed to I'pper Alton, Illinois, where he died October 20, 1874, at
The mill was sold in 1875, in settlement of
the age of sixty-one years.
the estate, to his soiis, C. B. Cole, Z. T. Cole and Henry C. Cole, who
continued the busines-s under the old firm u;\u\o of H. C. <"o]e & Company. In 1878 the mill was enlarged to eight run of stones,
"In 1883 the old mill was wrecked and new machinery installed,
changing to the full roller process, with a daily capacity of five hundred
barrels.
.\t this time the brand of Omega was established for the
patent grade and the old brands FP'FG and Coles Mills Extra were
By the same care in the selection of wheat
retained for the clear flour.
and skill of manufacture the new brand of Omega was soon established

'
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and has maintained its supremacy as one of tiie highest grades
wheat patent to the present time.
"In 1872 an elevator of 80,000 bushels capacity was built.
another of 125,000 bushels was built, which, with four country

of winter

In 1888
elevators,

gives a total storage capacity of 250,000 bushels of wheat, insuring an
ample storage capacity for a thoroughly uniform grade. There are
warehouses for the storage of 7,000 barrels of Hour.
"In 1888 the business was incorporated with a capital of .$100,000,
as the H. C. Cole Milliug Company, with H. C. Cole, president; Z. T.
Cole, vice-president and C. B. Cole, secretary and treasurer.
In 1882
C. B., Z. T. and H. C. Cole purchased a half interest in the Star &
Crescent Mill in Chicago and Z. T. Cole went there and assumed the
He continued in this position until
active management of the same.
1890, when his health failed and his interest was sold to Clinton Briggs.
Z. T. Cole removed to Los Angeles, California, where he still resides,
but retains his interest in the Chester mill. In 1895 P. H. Ravesies
purchased an interest in the H. C. Cole Milling Company and was its
manager until 1905. when he sold out. He was succeeded by E. P.
Bronson, who purchased his interest and was elected a director and
The mill has been enlarged and new
treasurer of the company.
machinery added nntil now it has a capacity of 800 barrels per day,
with a trade that takes the full output.
"Thus for sixty-seven years the mill has been run continuously by
three generations the present one being well along in years they must
soon give way to new faces, none of the fourth generation being disposed to follow the old trail.
"This, in brief, is the history of what, so far a.s known, is the oldest mill in the Mississippi valley run by the same family.
In company with several parties Charles B. Cole purchased the
Waba.sh, Chester & Western Railroad at the receiver's sale and upon
the reorganization of the company he was chosen vice-president and
general manager in 1878. Some yeai-s later he was made president of
the company, a position he still holds. In politics Mr. Cole is a Democrat and he served his district in the capacity of representative to the
He attended Democratic state gatherings and
state assemply in 1887.
helped make state tickets as a delegate until 1896, when the party be;

;

'

came Bryanized and adopted a platform which he could not and did
not endorse. He gave encouragement to the "sound money" element
of the party and was an alternate delegate to the Indianapolis convention which nominated Palmer for president. He opposed what was
said then to be the un-American policies of I\Ir. Bryan and has opposed their author since in his efforts to reach the presidency upon a
more modified declaration of principles.
Mr. Cole was first married at Walchville, Illinois, in 1869, to Miss
Laura Layman, who died in 1878. The children born to this iinion
Burt, a mining engineer ]\Iiss Alice, of Chester Una, wife of
were
P. C. Withers, of Mr. Vernon, Illinois; and ]\Iiss Edna, of Chester. In
January, 1882, Mr. Cole married iliss l\Iary Palmer, of Hampton, New
Hampshire. This union has been prolific of one child. Marion, who is
:

the wife of Dr. R. G. ^lacKenzie, of

John

;

;

Ann

Arbor, ilichigan.

Active and energetic, possessing good business
II. Henson.
and judgment, John II. Henson occupies an assured position
as one of the leading general merchants of Xenia, and as mayor of
He was born December 25,
the city is rendering efficient service.
1864, in Wayne county, Illinois, which was likewise the liirthplace
of his father, W, C. Henson. His paternal grandfather, Reuben Henability
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Kentuckian by birth, migrated to Illinois during tlie twenties,
took up land from the (Jovernment, and was there employed in tilling
the soil until his death, while j-et in the prime of a vigorous manhood.
His wife, who survived him, married for her second husband Jerry
Chapman, a pioneer settler of Wayne county and a well-to-do farmer.
Philip lienson, father of Reuben llenson, was a soldier in the Revolutionary army.
Born December 16, 1844, in Wayne county, W. C. llenson began
his career as an agriculturist, and for thirty years owned and occuson, a

pied the same farm.
lie is now living three miles south of Xenia,
where he is still engaged in general farming.
During his earlier
years he was an adherent of the Democratic party, but since the year
in which William McKinley was nominated for the presidency he has
voted the Republican ticket. Both he and his wife are members of the
Church of Latter Day Saints. The maiden name of the wife of W. C.
llenson was Nancy Catherine Martin. She was born in Wayne county,
Illinois. December 29, 1846, a daughter of Andrew Jackson ^lartin,
whose birth occurred, in 1809, near Wheeling, West Virginia. .Mr.
Martin came to Illinois atiout 18.39, entering a tract of laml in Sangamon county. Subsequently entering land in Wayne county, Illinois,
he was there prosperously engaged in farming until his death, in 1902.
He was a man of pronounced ability, by wise management and investment ac(iuiring a large property, at one time owning a thousand acres
of land.
Two of his sons, Henry Martin and James Martin, served as
soldiers in the Civil war, James dying from the effect of wounds received on the hattletield.
Receiving his high school education in Salem, Illinois, John II. llenson completed his early studies at Hayward College, in Faii-lii'id, Illinois, although he was not graduated from that institution. Taking up
then the profession for which he was so well fitted, he taught school
from 1887 until 1891, after which he was employed at the Orchard CityBank, in Xenia, for a time. Resuming his educational work in 1893,
Mr. llenson taught school until 190S, meeting with good success as an
educator. Locating then in Xenia, he has since been here engaged in
mercantile iiursuits, having a finely stocked general store, which he is
managing with most satisfactory success, his honest integrity and upright dealings having won for him a large and substantial patronage.
Mr. llenson is also interested in tiie agricultural development of this
part of the state, being the owner of a farm lying near Xenia.
On September 26. 1902, ^Ir. llenson married Nellie Mayfield, a
daughter of James M. -Mayfield. a well-to-do and iiighly resi)ected man,
who is distinguished as being the oldest resident of Xenia. Mr. MayAs a young man
field was born January 14, 18:37, in South Carolina.
he migrated to C4eorgia, where he lived until after the breaking out of
the Civil war. which swept away all of ids property, leaving him penniless. Coming to Illinois in 1864, he began working at the carpenter's
trade, in that capacity building, or hel])ing to build, the most of the
hou.ses in Xenia. .Tie is now carrying on a good mercantile business,
dealing extensively in lumber aiul building materials. Mr. and Mrs.
(iladys Kay. a.ssisting in her
llenson have three children, namely:
father's store Iiuv, Mae; and Hurry Mjiytield.
Politically ^Ir. llenson is idenlilied with tiie Democratic party, and
as a true and loyal citizen iias never shirked the i-esponsibilities of
public ofTfice. having served for three years as assessor of Xenia township, and being now not only mayor of Xenia. but also clerk of its
school board. lie is likewise president of the Township Deniocrntic
Central Committee. Fraternally he is a member of the Independent
:

—
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Order of Odd Fellows,
Daughters of Rebekah

which he has passed all the chairs; of the
of the Improved Order of Red Men and of
the Modern Woodmen of America, in which he lias served as clerk
three years. Religiously j\Ir. Henson belongs to the Church of the
Lattcr-Day Saints, while Mrs. Henson is a member of the Methodist
in

;

;

church.

W. H. Pippin. One of the conspicuous figures in the recent historj^
of Jasper county is the present popular find efficient sheriff whose name
introduces this review. It should be added, however, that his popularity
is far greater with the sound law-abiding citizenship than witli that
class whose business unfortunately takes them out of the straight and
narrow path, for the duties of his office are scrupulously carried out by
him, the chief custodian of the law. He is i'ufluential in local Democratic councils and takes an active part in the many-sided life of the
community.
Mr. Pippin is a native son of Jasper county, his birth having occurred in Crooked Creek township, August 1, 1870. His father. Bird
Pippin, was born in middle Tennessee. November 16, 18-46. and came
to Illinois after the Civil war.
He had at first served in the Confederate army under General Longstreet, but as soon as he received his
discharge he joined the Tennessee volunteers of the Union Army, his
sympathies being with the cause it represented. Upon coming to Illinois he engaged in agriculture and continued in this line of activity
until his demise in 1905.
He was married in 1868 to ]\Iary Jane Kilburn, of Jasper county, and of the three children born to them, Mr.
Pippin is the eldest and the only one living at the present time. The
wife and motlier died in 1874 and the fatlier married again, Martha N.
Hudson becoming his wife. Four children were born to the second
union. The second ]\lrs. Pippin died in 1891. The subject's father is
Democratic in politics and is one of the highly respected men of his
locality.

W. H. Pippin

has spent almost his entire life in Jasper county and
loyal to its institutions or more ready to advance its
welfare.
He received his education in the pulilic schools and when
quite young learned the barber trade, which he followed for seventeen
years. In the meantime he held a number of offices, liis faithfulness to

no one

is

more

any public trust soon becoming apparent. For two terms he was township clerk, for an equal space of time was village clerk and for one
He finally gave up barbering and served two
term, village trustee.
years and ten months as city marshal. In January, 1910, he resigned
the office of city marshal to make the race for slieriff and was elected
by a very large majority. He carried the primaries by three hundred
He still holds the
votes and the general election by a large majority.
He spares no pains to be agreeable to all
office and has two deputies.
having business to transact in his office, while his determination to enforce the law to the letter and bring law-breakers to justice has made
Determined to
his name a terror to evil doers within his jurisdiction.
carry out the mandates of the court and execute the laws as far as maintaining tlie peace is concerned, he has been untiring in his efforts, and
has brought to the bar of justice a numlicr of hardened criminals.
Mr. Pippin was married at the age of twenty-one to Delia Rice, who
became the mother of one daugliter, Velva Irene, who was left motherThe subject was married in
less by her death on Christmas day, 1899.
1902 to Iva Bunton. and by this union there are two other daughters
Viva Leora and Ilally Lee.
Sheriff Pippin is of wholesome social and fraternal proclivities and
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takes great pleasure in his affiliations with the Iii(k'i)pndent Order of
Odd Fellows, the .Modern Woodmen of America and the order of Ben

Hur.

HoRATTO C. CiiAFFiN. Clay eounty claims a goodly nuinher of prosperous business men who have distinguished themselves by worthy
accomplishments in a financial way, but among them all none is more
prominent or more worthy of mention in this history of Southern Illinois than is Horatio C. Chaffin. whose principal laljors have been along
educational lines, but who has been variously connected with financial
and commercial enterprises of distinctive character.
Born in Clay county, Illinois. .January 4. 1873, Horatio C. Chaffin
is the son of John and Mary E. (Claypool) Chaffin, both natives of
Ohio, the fornun' of Scioto county and the latter of Ross eounty. John
Chatfin was a carpenter by trade, and he was also an experienced
farmer. He came to Illinois as a young man and when he died he had
achieved a fair measure of .success, judged by the standards of his
time. His demise occurred in 1886, and he left an estate of four hundred acres of fertile Illinois land. He was a Republican of staunch
faith, and with his wifi- was a member of the Methodist Episcopal church.

They reared three sons, all of whom are living at this time. John Chaffin
was the son of Reuben and Sarah Chaffin, the former born and reared
in Ohio, and there he passed his life and finally died. He at one time
entered Illinois land from the government, intending to move there,
but never did so. After his death his widow came to Illinois and died
in this state.
The maternal grandfather of Horatio C. Chaffin was
James Claypool. born in Ohio. His son, the uncle of the subject, is
H. C. Clay[)oc)l. member of congress for the Chillicothe. Ohio, district.
Horatio Chaffin was given the advantage of a broad education,
which he put to excellent use in later years. He finished the schools
of Clay county, and after graduating from the high school of his town
entered JIcKendree College at Lebanon, Illinois, where lu' was graduat(>d in due season with the degrees of B. S. and LL. B.
Thereafter he
taught school for nine years in Clay and St. Clair counties, and was
for some tiiiu' su[)erinteiident of the schools of the city of Flora. He
was editor of the Olniii Ui ptiJiUinn at Olney. Illinois, the oldest newspaper in Southern Illinois, and while acting in that capacity demonIn 1902
strated amply his fitness for work in an editorial capacity.
Mr. Chaffiii established the Rinard Banking Company at Rinard, Illinois, but he eventually sold out his interests in that organization and
returned to Floi-a, where he reorganized the Bank of Flora, becoming
Latei-. in connection with C. ^IcDaiiii'l, of Rinard. he organized the Fai-incrs and ^Merchants Bank at ('real Springs, Illinois.
He is also financially connected with a gi'ain and seed business in
Flora, the luime of the concern being Borders Chaiu\v & Company, this
being one of the largest concerns of its kind in the state of Illinois.
Mr. Chatfin is a Republican, although he has never been a candidate for office. He rather inclined toward helping his friends in their
political struggles than to strugrfling for himself.
Tie is a Mason and
a m('mb(>r of the Modern Woodmen. He is widely known in and about
his community, and is regarded as a iiarticularly able young business
man by tiiose who have watched his career thus far.
In ISD!) Mr. ChatTin married Miss Olive Miller, the daughter of Or.
L. T. Miller, for thirt.v years a jiracticing physician in Southern Illinois.
He has now retired from active practice and is passing his declining vears on a farm near Collinsville. One son has been born to
its cashier.

:^lr.

and

:\Irs.

Chaffin.
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ArchihaijD H. ilcIjAREN. Among the many well known mining men
of Southern Illinois, the popular superintendent of the Chicago Big
Muddy Coal and Coke Company, of ilarion, is one of the most efficient.
He has spent most of his life in this work, and save for a short period
has pursued his vocation in the state of Illinois.
Mr. jMcLaren has behind him a long line of sturdy Scotch ancestors,
he, himself, having been born in Duuferndine, Scotland, on the 6th of
January, 1873. His father was William McLaren, who was born in the
same little Scotch community in 1850. and his mother was ]\Iiss Mary
Kennedy, whom William McLaren had married in his native Scotland.
Five years after the birth of Archibald the famil.y came to the United
States, sailing from Glasgow to New York and thence by way of the
Great Lakes making their way into the interior of the country,
through Chicago as the gateway. They made their way down to
Streator, Illinois, where the.y remained until 1884. when the father
decided to try his fortunes in the south, and moved to Charleston,
Arkansas, where he expected to engage in mining, which industry
had been his means of livelihood in the "Auld Countree." Conditions not being favorable there, he loaded his family and his household goods upon two ox-carts and made his slow way across the
state into the sparsely settled territory of Oklahoma, passing through
the densely peopled Choctaw nation, whose many strange and weird customs made a deep impression upon the Scotch wanderers. Reaching McAlester, Oklahoma, he established his family at Krebs, in the vicinit.y of
which place he resided during the several months he spent in the territory.
Here it was that his son Archibald was first instructed in the proper
methods of mining coal, for that was the father's business. When he
returned to Illinois some time later he continued as a miner, and has
followed that vocation in the central part of the state ever since, at
present being at work in the mineral field about Cuba. Illinois.
Mrs. McLaren died in 1883, at ]\IcAlester. Oklahoma, leaving three
children, Archibald B. Annie, the wife of William Townsley, of Cuba,
Illinois; and Lizzie, who married George Craft, of Cuba. Illinois.
Besides the loss of his wife Mr. McLaren lest his mother and a son during
his residence in Oklahoma.
He later married Eliza Lewelling, at
Streator, Illinois, but has no children by this second marriage.
Owing to the migratory life of the family and the primitive condition of part of the country in which his youth was spent. Archibald
B. ]\IcLaren gained only snatches of education and after he was grown
and married did not possess even a common school education. As a
mere lad he was induced to enter the mines at McAlester. by the advice
of a physician, who told him, in brief, "either mine or move." Burrowing into the depths of the earth seemed to agree with him, and he
worked at his father's side then and for some time after the family
;

returned to

Illinois.

at Streator he left the mines to take up railroading,
but he preferred the life underground and in less than a year was back
in the diggings.
In 1895 he left this locality and went to Carbon Hill
in Grundy county, where the Star Coal Company had other mines.
Here it was that ambition awoke within him, and the interesting event
that enabled him to become, instead of one who works with his hands,
one who works with his head, took place. At this time he was a coworkman with other miners, as black and grimy as any one of his fellows, with no thought of ever becoming anything else, but he had wise
friends and a wonderful wife, and at the advice and urging of these
he was persuaded to take a course in the Scranton Correspondence
Ilis wife was a powerful
Schools on the subject of mine managing.

While living
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factor in his success, encouraging

and aiding him in doing the work
and later helping him to prepare for the examination. How
thorough had been his prepai-ation was shown liy the ease with which
he passed the state examination. He was appointed a manager by the
Star people some time before he left their service.
From Carbon Hill Mr. McLaren came to Williamson county in 1901.
Mr. Goodall, the superintendent of the Chicago Big Muddy, and the
man who had originally developed the property, was about to retire.
Mr. McLaren was offered the position, as his successor, which he accepted, and has held ever since.
This position is one of the most responsible superintendencies in tbe Marion vicinity, the mine giving employment to some three hundred men and producing about eighteen
hundred tons of coal daily.
Mr. jMcLaren met his wife at Streator, when they were both children, and he was a boarder in the Peters' home, of which family she
was a member. She was Emily, the daughter of Joseph Peters, and
was born July 1, 1878. Her father was a native of England and ]\Irs.
McLaren was born across the water. As a young boy. while he was
attempting to master the science of digging coal, she was wont to aid
him in his attempts to .master fractions, as she later helped him to
efficienty,

equip himself for the position he now holds, so in literal truth she has
been a helpmate.
The children of this union are William, Joseph,
Eliza,

Mary and

Esther.

Mr. McLaren

is a Republican, but evinces no special interest in
the game of politics, although he holds himself ready to accept any civic
responsibility witli which lie iiuiy be shouldered.
He served Carbon
Hill as a councilman, and has also performed a life service for Marion,
acting fi'om the Third ward.
lie is at present serving his third term
on the School board. He is an active member of both the Masons and the
Knights of P.vthias, being a member of the Blue Lodge and of the
Chapter at Marion, and belonging to the Mt. Vernon Commandery, to
the Oriental Consistory and to the ^ledina Temple at Chicago. He was
made a Knight of Pythias at Streator. was transferred when he went
Here he is a
to Carbon Hill, and again on his removal to Marion.
member and chairman of the Knigiits of Pythias building committee,
and is also a inembtM- of the .joint committee of the Knights of Pytiiias
and the Masons on the erection of their hall in 1911. He is likewise a
member of the building connnittee of the Methodist church in the erecHe was one of
tion of their new edifice, under construction in 1911.
the promoters of the Citizens Trust and Banking Company, holding
stock in that institution, and he is also a stockholder in the El Dorado.

Marion and South Western Railway Company.
of outside interests goes to show that .Mr. Mcres|)onsil)ility of business cares to wholly
absorb him. but has sought a wiiler field of activity. Scarcely enougii
credit can be given to this man, who simply through inertia might have
allowed his splendid faculties to atrophy, but instead set to work and
overcame his early handicap. In doing this he did not. after having
reached tlie goal, turn from his old friends, but in his good fortune
always has an eye for the ill fortune of others, is glad to help any man
This is
with his couns(>l and advici". .just as he himself was lulpi'd.
perhajis the tr\ie rea.son for his pojuilarity.
Tlie

above long

li.st

Laren has not allowed the

Foremost among the leaders of the lepil
H.viiVKv W. SiiHiNEK.
profession in Southern Illinois. Harvey W. Shriner stands pre-eminent
as one who has achieved success in his chosen profession. He has long
practiced in all the courts of the state, and has handled successfully
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some of the most important cases that have come to litigation. His
courteous and kindly disposition, together with his alert and enterprising mind and his excellent preparation for his work, has brought
about his reputation as one of the representative men of Clay county.
Harvey W. Shriner was born in Vinton county, Ohio, October 25,
1861.
He is the son of Silas and Susan (Luse) Shriner, both natives
of Ohio. Silas Shriner was a farmer and came to Clay county, Illinois,
in October, 1864, where he remained until his death, which occurred
His father Francis Shriner. the grandfather of Harvey
in June, 1906.
W., was a native of Pennsylvania, who afterwards removed to Ohio
and devoted his life to farming interests. The mother of Harvey W.
Shriner is still living and is a resident of Flora. She is a woman of
splendid character and pleasing personality and is passing her declining years happily in the love of her children. Six children were born
They are Ibbie, deceased Mrs.
to her, five of whom are now living.
Louisa Frame, of Chicago; Harvey W., of this review; Albert G., of
Springfield, Illinois; ilrs. Ida MacGregor, of Flora; and Pearl V., who
is living on the old farm home, five miles from Flora.
]\Ir. Shriner received his early education in the public schools of
He then
Flora, later attending a business college at -Cairo, Illinois.
completed a course at the National University at Lebanon, Ohio, in
which institution his scholarship was of an especially high order. After graduating therefrom he taught school for six winters in Clay
county, performing his work with all efficiency and winning high reputation as a teacher. But the life of a pedagogue did not appeal to him,
and he felt that he possessed the ability for greater things. The law
especially appealed to him, and after some deliberation he began the
study and was admitted to the bar in February, 1887. In June of that
year he formed a partnership with one D. C. Hagle, prominent in legal
circles in these parts, and that partnership endured until dissolved by
the death of I\Ir. Hagle in 1897. The two formed a particularly strong
combination and built up a splendid practice during the years of their
association. Since the death of his partner, i\Ir. Shriner has conducted
his practice alone, although his ever increasing popularity makes him
a very busy man.
Since his earliest association with the legal profession Mr. Shriner
has taken an active part in the political life of his community. In
1888 he was elected state's attorney of Clay county on the Republican
ticket, and was re-elected in 1892, which term was followed by reelection again in 1896. The excellency of his service is vouched for by
the number of terms he was called to the office. He was a member of
the board of education of Flora for several terms and supervisor of
his township.
In 1904 Mr. Shriner was named for the office of representative to the state legislature, and he was elected to the office by a
flattering majority, running away ahead of his ticket at the election.
He employed his time as a representative in a manner that was conclusive proof of the wisdom of his constituents. He was known to be
one of the strong advocates of local option, and did much for the furtherance of the cause. In November, 1905, Mr. Shriner was appointed
deputy revenue collector for Division No. 4 of the thirteenth district
of Illinois, which position he has filled with all credit and efficiency.
Aside from his many other interests Mr. Shriner has devoted some
of his time to farming and is the owner of a very fine farm in Stanford
township. Clay county, near to Flora. It is well equipped and wisely
managed, and among his stock, of which he is an excellent .iudge, may
be found many of the better breeds. In a fraternal way. he is a IMason and a AVoodman. He has ever been a power in the civic life of his
:

;

—
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eommunity. aud his labors in behalf of his city and county have been
of a most unselfish nature.
The dominant qualities of his life have
been of an intense and forceful nature, and the success of his career is
but the natural outcome of such a character as his.
Mr. Shriuer has been twice married. In September of 1885 he was
united in marriage with Emma Critchlow, of Louisville, Clay county,
the daughter of an old and highly esteemed family of that place!
Three sons were born of their union Austin D., Carlton C. and Silas.
:

Mrs. Shriner passed away in January, 1896.
In recent years .Mr.
Shriner married Miss Francis Iligginson, of Flora, and they are the
parents of a daughter, Mabel.

John E. McGoughey, prominent in the practice of his profession,
that of the law.
in Lawrenceville since 1890, is recognized in his community as one of the solid and substantial business men who have contributed much to the prosperity and advancement of this city. A successful lawyer, a wise business man, a capable one in any public official
position, and an admirable citizen and a man of family, Ijawrenceville
recognizes no finer example of citizenship than is represented by this

—

worthy gentleman.
Bom in Jackson county, Indiana, on Jlareh 31, 1862, John E. McGoughey is the son of John IMcGoughey and Harriet E. (Meyers) ;\IcGoughey. The father was a native of Kentucky, born there on July
He was a farmer by occupation, and he came to Illinois on
27, 1809.
the 11th of April, 1870, locating in Lawrence county.
His marriage
to Harriet Meyers took place in Jackson county, Indiana, and in that
state they made their home for a number of years.
They became the
parents of four children, of which number John E. is the third born.
Previous to his marriage with Harriet Meyers, "Sir. McGoughey had
been married, and was the father of eight children. He was a Democrat in politics, and his religious faith is that of the Presbyterians, in
which he was reared by his Scotch parents. He was a man of fine intellect, generous and kindly instincts, quiet in his manner of life, and
in every wa.v an admirable and estimable citizen.
He died February
14, 1873. His widow .still lives, and on the 14th of October, 1911, she
celebrated the seventy-si.xth anniversary of her birth.
John E. ^IcGoughev lived in Indiana witii his parents until he
had reached the age of eight years, when the family home was moved
to Lawrence county, Illinois, destined thereafter to be his liome and the
He attended the public
field of his business activities through life.
schools of the village where they lived, and having finished the common schools himself earned the money to make possible his attendance
at a normal sdiool in .Mitclieii, Indiana, conducted by Professor LugenFollowing liis course of
beal, now president of AVinona Lake College.
stud.v in this private school, wiii<'h was most thorough and calculated
to fit him for entrance at any college, he took up the study of law unde,r the preceptorship of Y,. B. Green, of Mt. Carmcl, Illinois, and so
well did he progress with his studies that on February 24, 1890, he
was admitted to the bar of Illinois. He began the practice of his profession on March 1. 1890. making but little delay in becoming established in a business way. and immediately formed a partnership with
one W. F. Foster, which a.ssociation continued until two years later,
In that year he formed a
after which he remained alone until 1895.
partnership with J. I). .Madding, the arrangement enduring for four
years and on the dissolution of that partnership Mr. McGoughey conducted an independent practice until 1909, when he became associated

with N. M. Tohill.
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Mr. McGoughey is a Democrat, but is not a politician nor an aspirant for political honors. He has held various offices since he became
connected with the business and professional life of Lawrenceville, and
was state's attorney between 1892 and 1896. One line of business industry which has particularly attracted his attention is the oil business, in which he has been active for some time.
He has been the legal
representative of practically every independent oil producer in this
section of the coiintry, including the Indian Refining Company, and
the Central Refining Compan.v.
Mr. McGoughey is a member of the
Christian church, and in a fraternal waj^ is affiliated with the I\Iasonic
order, in which he holds the Knight Templar degree, and he is a member of the Kniglits of Pythias and the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks.

On September 24, 1890, ]\Ir. McGoughey was united in marriage
with Bessie A. E]nnis. of ^Mitchell. Indiana, a daughter of Charles Ennis,
formerly in the railroad business at that place, but now retired from
active service.
Three children have been born to Mr. and Mrs. McGoughey, Guy, John and Helen.

—

Harvey D. McCollum

is one of the younger sons of Clay county
identified with the best business interests of Louisville
since the.y inaugurated their business careers, and he is one of the ablest
and most progressive of the younger class of business men. He was
born in Clay county, March 13, 1879, and is the son of James C. and
Mary (Long) ilcCollum. The father was also a native of Clay county,
born there August 9, 1844, while the mother was born in Wayne county
on May 5, 1853. James McCollum lived on his father's farm and attended the village schools as a boy and until he had attained years of
young manhood, when he came to Louisville and entered into the merchandise business, with which he has been successfully identified for
years. He is a man of considerable wealth, which he accumulated as a
result of his energy and thrift, and he is now living a retired life in
Louisville.
He is an ardent Democrat and has been one all his life.
He has been a leader in the business life of Louisville for a great many
years, and was connected with the most worthy and prominent industrial and financial institutions of the city. lie was one of the organizers of the Farmers and Jlerchants Bank, and is now vice-president of that institution. His father was James JlcCollum, a native of
Kentucky, who came to Illinois in about 1S30. He became the owner
of a tract of government land, which he improved, and on which he
passed the remainder of his life. "When he passed awa.y he was looked
upon as one of the wealthy farmers of his district. His father, Alex
McCollum, the great-grandfather of the sub.iect of this review, was
one of the eight men killed at the battle of New Orleans. The maternal grandfather of Harvey McCollum. Darling Long, was a native of
West Virginia. He came to Illinois in about 1853, settling in Clay
county, wliere he passed the remainder of his life.
Harvey D. ilcCoUum was reared in Louisville, and he passed
through the schools of this city, after which he entered the University
of Illinois at Champaign, being graduated from that institution in
1901. from the law department. In the following year Mr. McCollum
was admitted to the bar, and he conducted his first law practice as the
partner of Judge Albert M. Rose. This partnership existed with all
satisfaction to both parties until the election of Mr. Rose to the circuit
bench in 190(5. at which time Jlr. ^leCollum became the partner of
John W. Thomason, another brilliant young attorney of Louisville.
For the past two years I\Ir. McCollum has conducted a private prae-

who have been
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and

in that, as with his partners, he has been particiihirly fortuliis practice extending to all courts.
In addition
to his legal interests, I\Ir. IMcCollum gives some time to the managetice

nate and successful,

ment of the fine farm of which he is the owner, and which is an added
source of prosperity to tiie already' independent young attorney.
He
holds considerable stock in the Farmers and IMercliants Hank, of which
his honored father is vice-president, and is connected with certain
other institutions of an industrial and financial character. He is an
enthusiastic Democrat, as is his father, and is untiring in his labors
for the good of the cause. Twice he has served terms as master in
chancery, and in 1909 he was elected to the state legislature. He is
local attorney for the Baltimore & Ohio and the Illinois Central Kailroad Companies, and is justly' regarded as being one of the leading
legal men in the county.
He is a member of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, of the .Modern "Woodmen, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the Masons ami the Knights of Pythias.

Herman M. Rea. There is no such word as luek in the lexicon of
business men, for experience has taught them most convincingly that
success is the result of persistent application of intelligent methods
that demand time for their development.
To executive ability and
organizing sense must be added public confidence and a thorough
knowledge of the field to be occupied, which latter can only be gained
by gradual and steady approaches. Sudden acquisition of wealth is
a rare occurrence, and often followed by speedy and irremediable
collapse. In any event, none of the citizens of Christopher would intimate that Herman ^I, Rea owes his distinction to any adventitious
His present enviable position is due to manly energy, sterling
aid.
honest.v, inflexible sense of .iustice, tireless energy and intimate acquaintance with business methods. He is a native of Franklin county,
Illinois, and was born five miles north of Christopher, September 25,
Buckner") Rea.
1877, a son of Frank G. and Bretana Elizabeth
The grandparents of ^Ir. Rea. Aimer and JIary (Overturf") Rea, natives of Tennessee, came to Illinois in early life, took up land from the
Government, and here spent the remainder of their lives. Mr. Rea
became one of the wealthiest agricultui'ists in Franklin county, and
before his death presented each of his children with a farm, in ad<lition to a sum of money. Frank G. Rea, who for many years was engaged in farming in Franklin county, and was also a successful merchant of Christopher for fifteen years, is now living retired in this city.
He has had a prosperous career and the honorable lines along which he
conducted his business have s(>rved as an example for his son, who has
inherited many of his admirable traits.
Herman M. Rea received his educational training in the common
schools of Christopher, and as a youth worl<fd in his father's store.
He then entered the postofiice at Zeigler, where he acted as clerk for
six months, and his first experience in the real estate field came as au
employe of Horn & Dimond, with whom he continued five years.
Since that time Mr. Rea has been in Inisiness with Jesse Dimond &
Company, a firm that does a tri'mitidous business in real estate, buying
land all over the state, and in addition trades for stores and mines.
Mr. Rea is president of the Christopiier Electric Company and of the
Horn-Dimond Coal Company, secretary of the Benton District Coal
Company and the West Frankfort Coal Company, vice-president of
(

the First National Bank of Christopher and a director of the First
Although immersed in busine.ss.
National Bank of West Frandfort.
with so many large interests claiming his attention and demanding

;
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much

Rea yet tinds leisure to devote to those domestic
which he tinds his chief enjoyment. He is a
prominent member of the Masonic fraternity and of the Modeni

and

of his time, Mr.

social relations in

Woodmen

of America.
which he was held by

A

Republican in

the high esteem in
in his election as
collector of Tyron township, although at that time the district was
strongly Democratic. He has given the greater part of his time to his
business interests, however, and has never sought public preferment.
In 1894 J\lr. Rea was married to Miss Ida Clark, daughter of Scott
Clark, an early settler and prominent agriculturist of Mulkeytown,
who also for some years was the proprietor of amusement enterprises
during season, and who died about 1903. Mr. and Mrs. Rea have six
children Leo, Clyne and Thelma, all of whom are attending school
and Helen, Mildred and Mary, at home.
his fellow

polities,

townsmen resulted

:

Philip B. Lesemann, D. D. S. A representative member of the denoue who holds high rank in his profession
and whose ability and courtesy have won him the confidence and patronage of a large class of citizens, is Dr. Philip B. Lesemann. He
comes of a pioueer Gei-man family whose identity with the United
States dates from 1844, when its founders immigrated from the village of Bergkirche, Prussia, and established themselves in "Washington
That historic year of the Mississippi tlood Henry
county, Illinois.
Lesemann expatriated himself from his native land and brought his
family to the New "World. His father was then an old man, and the
family settlement was made some six miles northeast of Nashville,
where, upon the Henry liuek farm, the father and mother and other
ipembers of the family lie buried. Henry's first wife died in young
womanhood and his second one died about four years after their arrival in Illinois. Farming claimed Plenry Lesemann after he came to
the United States, but in his native Prussia he was a cabinet-maker
and fashioned and finished spinning wheels. The children by his last
marriage were Louisa, who married Louis Wehking and both are deceased; Frederick, the father of the Doctor; Christiana, who married
William Schlake, both being now deceased; and Ernst. He was a theological student in Boston when he died. The children of Henry's first
wife were William, of Kinm\mdy, Illinois; and Mrs. Henry Stefifen,

tal fraternity in Nashville,

:

who

is

deceased.

Frederick Lesemann was born in 1838, and passed an uneventful
Toward the evening of life he
life in the country near Nashville.
moved into the county seat and died there in 1903. He married (first)
Louisa Grote, who died, the mother of Augusta, who passed away as
Mrs. Fred Hoffman and Matilda, now Mrs. Charles IMillier, of GranFor his second wife Mr. Lesemann married Matilda
ite City, Illinois.
Poehler, who still survives, and the issue of this marriage were Rev.
Louis, a graduate of Central Wesleyan College, at Warrenton, Missouri, and a degree man of the Biblical Institute of the Northwestern
University, is a Methodist minister of Chicago, and married Miss
Eleanor Tieman Dr. Philip B., of Nashville Samuel J., D. D. S., of
Altamont, Illinois, and a graduate of the Louisville College of Dentistry Amelia, the wife of Albert Lyons, of Granite City, Illinois and
Dr. Frederick J., a phy-sieian of Chicago, who is a graduate of Rush
Medical College.
Dr. Philip B. Lesemann was born in a country home near Nashville,
August 1, 1871. While coming to mature years he had both rural and
urban experience and his career in school was passed chiefly in the
county seat. At twenty years of age he began his preparation for
;

;

;

;

:
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dentistry as a student in the Louisville College of Dentistry and took
his diploma from that institution iu June, 1895. He opened his office
in Nashville the same year and his citizenship has been maintained
here since. He is a member of the State Deutal Society and is expresident of the St. Clair District Dental Society, lie is secretary and
treasurer of the Bridget Hughes Hospital of Nashville, and has devoted his energy and his skill to the achievement of desirable results
in his profession. He is in close touch with advanced thought, keeps
thoroughly abreast of the advances made in dentistry, and has secured a practice of unmistakably representative character.
On June 26, 1895, Dr. Lesemann was married to Miss Anna Franzlau, of Nashville.
Her father and mother, Frederick and Minnie
(Krumwieder) Franzlau, were German people, and the parents of
Lizzie, wife of Dr. Krumsieck, of Nashville Frank IL, engaged in the
drug business at Manito, Illinois; William, of Hartford City, Indiana;
Mrs. Lesemann Ella, the wife of Rev. Charles Krugoff, residing at
Jamestown, iMissouri
Emnui, who married Oscar Grote, of St.
Louis; and Harry, a resident of Fi-eeburg, Illinois. Dr. and Mrs. Lesemann have two children Ralph, twelve years old and Ferrol, who is
four years his brother's junior. The family are members of the German Methodist church, of which Dr. Lesemann is steward.
;

;

;

:

;

Elmer Burch, ^I. D. Comparatively brief has been the period of
the residence of Dr. Elmer Burch iu DuQuoin, but it has been of sufficient duration to wiu for him a fair degree of eminence in that city and
in the surrounding district. He is a member of the jtrofessional firm of
Gillis & Burch, M. D.'s, and has been active in the practice of his profession in Dut^uoin since 1908. As physician for the Children's Home of
DuQuoin and disti-ict surgeon of tlie Illinois Centr;d K<iihvay Company,
together with his private jiractiee. Dr. Burch is oiu; of the busy men
of the city.
Elmer liurch was born on a farm near .Monmoutli, Illinois, on April
His grandfather was Thomas Wells
8, 18t)4, and was there reared.
Burch, a native of Wales, born in that country in 1795, who came to
He
the United States in infancy and was reared in North Carolina.
lie married
later became a resident of Illinois, settling at ^Monmouth.
and became the father of thirteen children, but only four grew to years
of manhood and womanhood. They were Benjamin, who died recently
in Hancock county. Illinois, leaving a wife and daughter to mourn flieir
loss; Lizzie, who became the wife of Jackson Gossett and resides in
Nebraska; Thomas J., who became the father of Dr. Elmer Burch; and
Sarah, who died at Monmouth, Illinois, as Mrs. John Easton.
Thomas J. Burch lived the life of the farm boy as a child, and when
He rehe became a man accepted that vocation as his own.
ceived the usual district .school fi-aining. and passed his boyhood and
youth as a typical farmer's lad, the real business of life lieginning when
he volunteered for service in the I'liion army in Company K of the
Eleventh Illinois Cavalry, with Colonel H4)liert G. Ingersoll in command. An active and honorable army career was his. and when the
viscissitudes of army life were over he returned to his home, where he
old farm.
He remained thus occupied for some
time, until he subse(|uently moved to Missouri, and is now passing his
remaining days in tlie peace and (piiet of tiu^ town of Kwing in that
He is an active Democrat aiul a inemiier of the G. A. R. Tliomas
state.

resumed work on the

Burch chose as his wife Miss Marie L. Shellenbarger. n daughter of
George Shellenbarger. from Hrie cotmty. Pennsylvania, who, with his
Mr. and Mrs. Schellenbarger were
wife, was of Gcrnum extraction.

J.
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the parents of eleven children, of whom Mrs. Bureh was the fourth
in order of birth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bureh were the parents of two sons,
Dr. Elmer, of this review, and Dr. George W., a graduate of the College of Pliysicians and Burgeons of Keokuk, Iowa, now located at
Quincy, Illinois, and active in the practice of his chosen profession.
Dr. Elmer Biirch, after finishing with the high school of his home
town, completed a course of literary studies in the U. P. College of
Monmouth. He took up his medical studies in the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Keokuk, Iowa, graduating therefrom in 1886
He began the practice of his profession at Cameron, Illinois, continuing his work there for a space of six years, then entered the Baltimore
Medical College and was graduated from that institution in 1893. His
next location was at Clearmont, Missouri, where he remained for tive
years in practice and then removed to Doe Run, St. Francois county,
and after a residence of ten years came thence to DuQuoin. While
located in Missouri Dr. Bureh connected himself with the professional
societies of both county and state, and holds similar affiliation with
corresponding societies of Illinois, as well as with the American MedHe is physician for the Children's Home of Duical Association.
Quoin and district surgeon of the Illinois Central Railway Company,
and in connection with the latter named position holds membership in
the Illinois Central Association of Surgeons. Dr. Bureh is a member of
the Blue Lodge and Chapter of Masonry, is past noble grand of Odd
Fellowship, past sachem of the Red Men, and is also a member of the
Eagles, Elks and the Jlodern Woodmen.
On July 23, 1893, Dr. Bureh was married to Miss Trella JI. RegMr.
nier, a daughter of Eugene and Frances (Holcomb) Regnier.
Regnier is of French origin and is a mason contractor of Galesburg.
Dr. and Mi-s. Bureh have two children, Beatrice and Claire.

MiLO R. Clanahan. As manager of the Southern Illinois agency
for the National Life Insurance Company of Montpelier, Vermont, Mr.
Clanahan is recognized as one of the representative figures in the field
of life insurance in this section of the state, and he maintains his official headquarters in suite 506-7 Metropolitan building, East St. Louis.
He is one of the popular and representative business men of this thriving city and has made an admirable record in his chosen field of endeavor.
Milo R. Clanahan finds a due amount of satisfaction in reverting
to Illinois as the place of his nativity, and he is a scion of a family
whose name has been identified with the histor.y of this favored commonwealth for fully three quarters of a century. He was born on a
farm in Pope county, Illinois, on the 4th of March, 1864, and is a son
of Augustus Hamilton Clanahan and Ann Eliza (Modglin) Clanahan,
who established their home in Pope eount.y many .years ago, the father
becoming one of the prosperous farmers of that section, where both he
and his wife continued to reside until their death. He whose name
initiates this review was reared to the sturdy discipline of the fai-m and
in the meanwhile the district school found him enrolled as a duly amHe amplified his educational discipline by attendance in
bitious pupil.
summer schools and finally by an eifective coui-se in the Northern IlliIn this institunois Normal University, at Normal, McLean county.
tion he admirably qualified himself for the work of the pedagogic profession, and for six years he was a successful and popular teacher in
Thereafter he served five years
the public schools of his native state.
as chief deputy in the office of the United States collector of internal
revenue at Cairo, Illinois, a position from which he retired in 1894. In
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1896 he became district manager for the :XIutiial Life Insurance Company of New York, this position having been given him after a specially
excellent record as a local underwriter for the .Ahitual Benefit Life
Insurance Company. His service as district manager for tlie .Mutual Life
continued until the 1st of January, 1!)()4, and he maintained his executive headquarters in the city of Cairo until 19U1, when the same were
transferred to East St. Louis. On the 1st of January, 1904, .Mr. Clanahan assumed his present position, that of manager of the Southern
Illinois agency for the National Life Insurance Company of .Montpelier, V'ermont, and he has added nuitcrially to his prestige' in his chosen
profession since forming such connection with tliis admirable New England company, for which he has built up a large and substantial business in his jurisdiction, lie has shown marked initiative and executive
ability, is progressive and alert and has a broad and exact knowledge
of all details of the life-insurance business, in which he has gained a
high reputation and unciualified success. In 1908 Mr. Clanahan purchased a fine stock fai-m near Vienna, the judicial center of Johnson
county, Illinois, and he has found great pleasure and satisfaction in
the development and improvement of this property and in exploiting
the stock industry through i)rogrcssive and effective methods. Ilis farm
is now one of the best devoted to the raising of pure bred live stock
to be found in Southern Illinois, and he gives to the same his personal

supervision.

In polities Mr. Clanahan gives a stanch allegiance to the Republican party and as a citizen he is essentially loyal and public-spirited.
He is a member of the East St. Louis Commercial Club, is affiliated
with the ^lasonic fraternity and is identified with other civic organizations. The church relations of Mr. and .Mrs, Clanahan are with the
Presbyterians.
On the 26th of June, 1889, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Clanahan to Miss LoUie Mittler, and they have three children, Elsie Mittler,
who is a student in Washington College, at Washington, D. C. Julius
Harrington, who is a member of the office force of the Pittsburg Ahuninum Works, which is one of the largest industries of East St. Louis,
Illinois; and Walter Hamilton, who is a student in the East St. Louis
high school.
Apropos of ilr. Clanahan "s deci> interest in stock-growing it may be
said that he is specially enthusiastic as a lover and breeder of fine horses,
in which connection he has prepared and published an attractive little
brochure, dedicated. to the American saddle horse in general, but more
particularly to Forest Dudley, No. 2850, and his noted sire. Forest King,
No. 1462, the former animal being owned by Mr. Clanahan. Concerning the pamphlet to which reference has just been made pertinent information is given in the preface of the same, and the context thereof
is consistently reproduced in this sket<'li of the career of the author:
"Upon my first conception of the idea that I would prepare a pamphlet
and dedicate it to 'Tlie American Saildlc Horse" in general, but more
particularly to the one in which I felt juost deeply interested, I little
realized the enormity of what first appeared so small a task, but which in
reality proved a large one for me, coming, as it does, not from a horseman,
familiar with 'boss" talk, but simply from a life-insurance man who in
early lioyhood and while on the farm fornu'd a love and admiration for
It has l)een .said that everv man
horses, which is my hobby.
must have his business and his hobby. Imagine yourself, if you please,
trying to write something of your hobby and to make it of interest to anybody else, especially when you are not a member of or applicant for membership in the Ananias C'"''- ""'' .^"" "'1' agree with me that it would

—

;

...

'
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be far easier to talk or write intelligently and, as in this case I have
tried to do, truthfully upon the line of business in vvhieh you are in
every-day life engaged. But as I was never accused of being a quitter,
I have stayed at this self-imposed task until it is now 'up to the printer'
and me for the bill, and if this pamphlet contains any information of
interest to you, either with reference to Forest Dudley, No. 2850, or any
of his distinguished ancestry or to the American saddle horse in general, let me assure you that I have taken no little pains but have spent
much time and labor and some money in the preparation of the booklet, and in an honest effort to substantiate every statement made herein,
and which I now ask you to accept as authentic, with the compliments
of the author." Copies of the pamphlet may be had upon application
to Mr. Clanahan, and at a purely nominal price.
Further statements
made by Mr. Clanahan in this connection are as follows
By a careful stjidy of this publication you will find that it contains much valuable
and general information, in fact the boiled-down essence of the various
published volumes of the American Saddle Horse Register, as to the organization of the association, the foundation sires and later noted sires,
outlining from official sources the distinctive upper blood lines of the
American saddle-horse family, with show records and achievements of its
most noted sires also the sources, breeds and crosses from which the
American saddle-horse family has sprung therefore we trust that everyone into whose hands this booklet may fall may find it both interesting
and worthy of preserving for future reference."
In conclusion of this sketch of Milo R. Clanahan, will say that he has
always applied his energies faithfully and loyally to whatever task he
undertook, always remembering, and usually applying that good old rule
"Business first and pleasure afterwards."
'

'

'

'

:

'

;

;

—

Judge Moses Pearce McGehee.

With

the passing of Judge Moses

in 1883, Saline county lost one of her earliest pioneers and
most valuable citizens. Judge McGehee was early in life thrown upon
his own resources and he had to struggle along in the best way he
could.
He was, however, full of the true spirit of the pioneer, the

P.

McGehee

spirit that went forward no matter what the odds, sustained by the
vision of the great and glorious country which was to rise on the foundations of which the pioneers were the builders. He could turn his
hand to almost anything from blacksmithing to acting as a judiciary.
This versality, together with the wisdom which he had gathered dur-

ing his long life and the common sense which had been Nature's gift
to him, made him a very popular member of the community and he

was in demand on all occasions.
Moses Pearce McGehee was born in ^Montgomery county, TennesHe was the descendant of an old and honored Virginian
see, in 1823.
family which had migrated to Tennessee. His parents were Pyrant
and Jemima Pearce McGehee. who left Tennessee in 1832. and came to
Gallatin county, Illinois. In 1838 Judge IMcGehee was left an orphan,
and finding that he would have to shift for himself he bound himself
as an apprentice to A. Mitchell and learned the blacksmith trade. He
plied his trade for several years on the western frontier and then returned to Illinois and settled in Galatia, Saline county, in 1847. The
following year of 1848 witnessed his marriage to Mary Priscilla Davis.
She was a native of White county and a daughter of Dr. Robert Davis.
Judge IMcGehee lived in Galatia until 1856, and then he moved his
family to Ilarrisburg, where he spent the remainder of bis life with the
exception of two years. 187(i-77, when he lived at Carrier Mills.
Shortly after his arrival in Galatia, in 1850, he and Dr. Harvey
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Pearce opened a general merchandise store. They also had the first
steam saw and grist mill in the county. The location of this mill was
about one and one-half miles southeast of Galatia. Since there were
no railroads in those days the machinery had to be hauled overland
from St. Louis, and created more excitement than a circus. In 1858
this mill was moved to Ilarrisburg. Illinois.
In 1849 he was elected
justice of the peace and from 1853 to 1856 he served as associate jusHe was a clear thinker and was truly desirous of giving each
tice.
man his due, and his worth is deeply felt by the people of the county.
This was proven when they elected him county judge in 1856, to serve
four years. He was again elected to this office in 1865, serving until
1873. He was a staunch Democrat, and was a loyal believer in fraternal societies. lie was a charter member of Ilarrisburg Lodge, No. 325,
Ancient Free and Accejjtcd llasons, and he was tlic first senior warden of the Lodge. lie died in 1883 and was buried with the Masonic
ritual. His widow is still living in Ilarrisburg, at the age of seventynine. The Judge and his wife were the parents of the following children Martha Louisa, who is the widow of Daniel Stiff, and with whom
:

McGehee makes her home Sarah, who died in
who also died in babyhood Robert Solen Nora,
Thompson Axel, who died as a baby and Davis A.
Mrs.

;

;

;

The business ability
dren and grandchildren.
burg,

is

the assistant to

;

Thomas,
married II.

infancy
wiio

;

;

Judge ^McGehee was inherited by his chilHis grandson, Dennis B. McGehee, of Harristhe general nmnager of mines of the O'Gara

of

Coal Company, the most important enterprise in this section of the
1905, with T. J. O'Gara as its
country and which was organized

m

president, and its officers and directors were all men of excellent business ability and of executive capacity. It was incorporated under the
laws of the state of New York with a capital of six million dollars,
with headquarters in Chicago, in the ^larquette building. This company owns or controls thirty thousand acres of coal land, enough to
keep its mines in operation for fifty years yet to come. The twelve
mines it is now working iiave a cai)acity for an output of seven million
tons of coal each year, and if fully worked would necessitate the employment of six thousand men. Its monthlv pav roll now amounts to
$250,000, with a royalty for coal of .$10,000. The O'Gara Coal Company's entire investment in lands and plants in Saline county, alone,
approaches .$10,000,000. a vast sum of money which yields very satisMr. II. Thomas, as general manager of mines, and
factorj' returns.
Mr. McGehee, his assistant, so handle the works, the men and the
business as to make this organization of the utmost importance not
only to Ilarrisburg and to Saline county, but to Southern Illinois,
placing it in the foremost rank among the substantial industries of the
state.

H.VBVEv F. Pixi.Kv. Tlie able and i>()pular president of the First
National Bank of Flora. Illinois, is most consistently accorded recognition in a work of the province assigned to the one at hand, since it
has to do with the representative citizens of Clay county, of which
number he is a worthy member. He has had a prominent part in the
financial and commercial development of the county, during the long
period of years in which he has been identified with the business world
Not only have the interests of l>usiness
of this part of the state.
claimed his time and attention but i)oIities have also found him wide
interested. He is particularly active in any movement for
the civic betterment of the town, as is .shown by the leading part he
took in the founding of the Carnegie Library.

awake and
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Harvey P. Pixley was born in Ingraham, Clay county, Illinois, on
He is the son of Osman Pixley, who
the 25th of November, 1869.
was a native of New York, having settled iu Edwards county at an
early date. In 1852 he moved to Clay county, and became well known
as a merchant. For years he was president of the First National Bank
of Flora, and his ability and strength of character won the confidence
of his fellow citizens to such an extent that they elected him their representative in the lower house of the legislature for 1871-1872. For
the long period of forty years he was post-master of Ingraham. He
received a request from Postmaster General Wanamaker for his photograph, to be used in the Chicago World's Fair, he being the fourth
oldest postmaster in point of service in the United States. After an
active and useful life he was called to rest on the 7th of April, 1903.
His wife was Frances Wood, who was born near Allendale, Wabash
county, Illinois, on the 29th of June, 1832. She was a woman of beautiful character, and to her influence is due many of the fine qualities to
be found iu Harvey Pixley. She was the daughter of Spencer Wood,
who was born near New Haven, Vermont, on the 14th of February,
1788, and died on the 5th of December, 1846. Her mother was Matilda Flower, who was born in Hardiusburg, Kentucky, on the 19th of
March, 1791, and died on the 12th of March, 1855, the mother being
the last surviving member of the family. Mrs. Pixley was one of a
large family of children nine in number, and she in turn became the
mother of nine children. Of this number four girls and one boy are
dead. Harvey is the seventh in order of birth, and of his two brothers,

Dewitt

C. is living in

Orange, California, where he

is

a prominent

business man, being married and having five children, while Arthur
H., who lives in Chicago is associated with the firm of Ware and Leland, and is a member of the Board of Trade. The mother of these
boys passed to her rest on the 16th of May, 1907.
The grandfather of Harvey Pixley was Asa Pixley. He was a native of

Vermont, but moved

to

western

New York and

finally

came

further west and settled near West Salem, Edwards county, IlliThis was during pioneer days, and Asa
nois, about the year 1830.
Pixley showed the spirit of his Puritan ancestors, who also braved
the dangers of an unknown eomitry.
Asa Pixley was born on the
He
26th of March, 1805, and died on the 9th of February, 1883.
was married to Amanda Ingraham, the daughter of Philo Ingraham
and Arvilla (Barney) Ingraham. Her father was born on the 28th
of June. 1768, and "died on the 21st of April, 1842.
The date of her
mother's birth was the 12th of September, 1782, and her death occurred on the 19th of September, 1854. They are supposed to be the
first white people buried in Clay county, and now lie at rest in Ingraham Cemetery. Amanda Ingraham Pixley was born on the 22nd
The
of February, 1806, and died on the 26th of September, 1844.
town of Ingraham was named for this fair dame of the early eighteenth century who scarcely lived to reach her prime. The township of Pixley was also named for a mem})er of this family, tliat is,
her son Osman.
Harvey F. Pixley spent his life up to 1899 in Ingraham. After
receiving an elementary education in the common schools he attended
Eureka College, wliere he made an excellent record. He spent two
years at this institution, and then came home to work in his father's
For twelve years he assisted his father, and while he was
store.
helping to build up a fine trade for his father he was at the same
time gaining a valuable training in the twists and turns of the business world. In August, 1899, he came to Flora, and went to work in
still
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the First National Banlc, becoming its cashier on the 1st of January,
1900.
He held this position for four years, at the end of this time
being elected vice president of the institution.
After four years
spent in this capacity he was made president of the bank by the vote
of the board of directors at their meeting in January, 1909. He has
done much to increase the prestige of this bank and to place it on a
solid foundation.
It is today recognized as one of the most reliable
banks of Southern Illinois. His financial ability may be gathered
from cold statistics. When he first became associated with this bank
there was a surplus of only $12,000. This has been more than doubled,

being

now

They are now

,$25,000.

$25,000.

The undivided profits were less than $1,000.
The dividends are now five per cent, payable

semi-annually.
Among the other interests that occupy ilr. Pixley are the Breese,
Trenton Alining Company, of which he was treasurer for some time,
and of which he is now president. This company operates three coal
mines, at Breese, Beckmeyer and Trenton, and the business transacted by the company is one of considerable magnitude. He is also
treasurer of the Ebner Ice and Cold Storage Company, operating
four plants, at Vincennes, Seymour and Washington, Indiana, and
Flora, Illinois.
In addition to his official connection with the above
corporations he is a director and large stock-holder in both of them.
]\Ir. Pixley also has an interest in the Flora Canning Company, and
is a stock-holder, as well as one of the organizers, of the Flora Telephone Company. He has quite a bit of money invested outside of
his home town, notably the stock which he holds in two of the large
wholesale houses of St. Louis. His ability as an investor and his unquestioned integrity brought him the responsibility of being made an
executor of the late General Lewis B. Parsons, of Flora. The estate which he was called upon to administer was over $100,000, and
the responsibility was not a light one. He is a member of the directors of the Flora Mutual Building, Loan ajid Homestead Association.
i\Ir. Pixley has always had a keen interest in the public welfare,
and was at one time president of the school board. He is now one of
the trustees of the Carnegie Library, having held this position ever
He was a member of the building
since the opening of the library.
committee and is now in charge of the financial affairs of the instituPolitically Mr. Pixley is a Republican, and
tion, l)eing treasurer.
has done his duty by the party in serving on the county central
committee.
Mr. Pixley was married on the 22nd of October, 1891, to Callie
Cisel, daughter of John Cisel. of Allendale. Wabash county. Illinois.
She was born on the farm adjoining the one on which Jlr. Pixley 's
mother passed her girlhood. Mr. and Jlrs. Pixley have one son who
was born on the 10th of December. 1892. After completing his elementary education he was sent to the Western Military Academy at
Ujipcr Alton, Illinois, where he made a fine record as a bright student
He is at present acting as private secretary to his
anil a manly l)ov.
father.

In his fraternal relations .Mr. Pixley

is

a

member

of blue lodge.

No. 204, of the Masonic order, and also of the Royal Arch Chapter,
No. 154. He and his wife are both members of the Eastern Star.
They are members of the Cliristian church, 'Sir. Pixley being a memHe was also a member of the building
ber of the official board.
committee that had charge of the erection of the new church. This is
a splendid edifice, of which a larger city might well be jiroud.
Mr. and Mrs. Pixlev have one of the tinest homes in the county.
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contains every modern comfort and many luxuries, but best of all
harbors a gracious and dignified hostess, and is consequently a
center for the social life of the community. Jlrs. Pixley is a woman
of much refinement and taste, who enters into her husband's interests
JMr.
with a whole-heartedness and an understanding that is rare.
Pixley has won his success through putting to good use the gifts with
which he was endowed by nature. He has a strong character, that
is not easily turned from a path he thinks is right, and his varied
experiences have given him the power of discriminating between
the false and the true. He has a fidelity of purpose, but with this a
kind heartedness that would bring hurt to no one, and so he has won
the respect of all, be they friends or enemies. He takes first rank
among the prominent men of his locality, and is a leader in every
field in which he has become interested, be in business, finance, edu-

It
it

cation, society or civics.

Henry P. Vogelpohl. Among the public officials of "Washington
county are found many men of force and capacity who have taken strong
hold on the rugged conditions of life and molded them into successful
and useful careers. Prominent in this class stands Henry F. Vogelpohl, who holds the responsible position of sheriff, in the discharge of
the duties of which office he has gained the respect and confidence of
Mr. Vogelpohl was born in Covington townthe entire community.
ship, Washington county, Illinois, March 12, 1868, and has here passed
his somewhat varied career. His father was William Vogelpohl, a native of Germany, who came to the United States in the blush of young
manhood, married soon afterward, and passed his life as a farmer. His
wife was Miss Minnie Klosterman, a daughter of Henry Klosterman, a
German farmer of Covington township, where Mr. Vogelpohl died in

1876, at thirty-six years of age. The qualities which William Vogelpohl
most exhibited were those common to his race, industry unrestrained,
He was the only representative of
tireless energy and a wise economy.
Annie,
his family in the New World, and when he died left Henry F.
who is tile wife of Henry Evers, of Covington; and Fred, a resident
The mother of these children is now the wife of Henry
of Minnesota.

—

;

Schneider, of Covington.
Henry P. Vogelpohl had merely the advantages of the country school
as he passed through childhood, and he established himself on a farm
in the Covington locality when he left his mother's roof. When he quit
farming a few years since he became a stock dealer and shipper at
Covington, and about this time was appointed deputy sheriff by Sheriff
He received the nomination for
J. M. Winfree, in December, 1902.
sheriff in 1906 against two other candidates, J. B. and William Gorman,
When his
cousins, but was defeated by the Democratic candidate.
deputyship ended Mr. Vogelpohl engaged in the livery business in
Nashville and continued it until he was chosen sheriff of the county.
He entered the contest as a Republican, won the nomination after a
brisk fight and was elected by a majority of 779, when the normal
Republican majority was some 450 votes. He was installed as the successor of A. H. Coiilmeyer for a terra of four years. While this has
been a remarkably law-abiding community. Sheriff Vogelpohl finds
that his office places sufficient demands upon his time and attention,
and he has given an administration that reflects marked credit upon
him. He has rendered most efficient service in his important position,
and is intrepid and fearless in the discharge of his duties, being
feared by the criminal class and honored and esteemed by law-abid-

ing citizens.
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Sheriff Vogelpohl was married (first) in Clay county, Illinois, in
1900, to Miss Lola Gentry, who died JIarch 2, 1!)()1. His second marriage took place at New Mindcn, Illinois, in November, 19U3, when
Miss Helena Rheinhardt became his wife. Her father was Fred M.
Rheinhardt, a German farmer and the issue of the union are Harold,

Lewis, Esther and Henry.

Randolph Smith, prominent in real estate circles in Clay county,
and for the past thirty-eight years located in Flora, Illinois, is one of
the well-to-do men of Clay countj^ who have achieved large and worthy
success as a result of their own efforts, unaided by outside influences of family or fortune. Beginning life as a poor boy, Jlr. Smith
has been especially fortunate in his business ventures, and now has
large investments in stocks and bonds and is one of the big financial

men

of his district.

Born

in Marion county, Illinois, on ^lay 31, 1849, Randolph Smith
the son of Willis and Cynthia (Jones) Smith, the former a njvtive
of South Carolina and the latter of Tennessee.
Willis Smith was a
farmer and stock-buyer. He came to Illinois in 1S32 and located in
Jlarion county, where he bought a farm, living there until 1849, at
which time he went to Missouri. He then started for California, but
died on the way to that state. He was tax collector of Marion county
in 1847. and dtn-ing the panic of that year he disposed of much of his
propei'ty to pay taxes for his neighbors and friends.
His death occurred in 1850. He was a son of John R. Smith, a planter, who was
born, I'eai'ed and who died in South Carolina.
The nniternal grandfather of Randolph Smith, of this review, was born in Tennessee. He
came to Illiuois in 18.33 and settled in Marion county, where he died
in 1836 after a life of worthy endeavor and accomplishment.
He
was a veteran of the War of 1812, through w-hich he served with
is

honor and distinction.

was educated in Clinton county, l\Iissot]ri. and in
coming to the latter place in 18GS. He taught
school for one term after finishing school, after which he became connected with the circuit clerk of the county as his deputy. He was
Raiulolph

Siiiith

Cla.v county. Illinois,

three years in that position, leaving it to take a clerkship in the First
National Bank of Flora of which he became cashier in 1878, and remained thus until 1900, when he was elected president of the bank.
Six years afterward he took charge of the Breeze Trenton Mining
Company, with head offices in St. Louis, ^lissouri. remaining there
until 1910, and for one year (1907) he served as president of the Illinois Coal Operators Association, and is still a member of the executive committee of that body.
In January. 1911, Mr. Smith formed a
partnership with Robert S. Jones and they engaged in the real estate
business, with investments as a side issue to the business, and they
have conducted a thriving business since that time, with every indication for a bi-illiant future for the new firm. During the years of
Jlr. Smith's connection with the First National Bank he was particularly successful, as he has been in all his business ventures, building
up a strong and substantial instifulion. He still retains an interest

bank and in the coal mining at Breeze, as well as in many another enterprise of e(|ually i)ros|)erous nature. Mr. Smith is a member of the ^Masonic fraternity, being affiliated with tlie cliaptcr and
the Knights Tcm])lar. He is past master of Flora lodge. No. ir»4. and
He has been an adherent
is a most appreciative member of the order.
of the Re|iid)lican party since 1884. and has done good work for the
cause on manv occasions. He is a colonel on the staff of Governor
in the
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Deneen. and served in a like capacity on the staff of Governor Tanner
and of Governor Yates. Altogether, ]\Ir. Smith is one of the most influential men of Clay county, as well as one of the wealthiest.
In 1873 ]\Ir. Smith was united in marriage with Ximena Ilanna,
the daughter of William II. Hanna, a lawyer of Clay county. In IBUy
she passed away, leaving her husband and four children, the names of
the children being as follows Carroll, a practicing physician in St.
Louis Madora, who became the wife of Franklin A. Bond and live in
Chicago; Claude E., in a railroad office in Flora; and Ximena, who
married Roy L. Metcalfe, of Jlissoula, Montana. In 1908 Mr. Smith
contracted a second marriage, when i\Iargaret Finty became his wife.
She was a daughter of John Finty, an early settler of Clay county.
She died in 1910. Mrs. Smith was a communicant of the Roman Catholic church, while her husband is of the Methodist faith.
:

;

Elmer Van Arsdall. Talented and capable, possessing tact and
excellent judgment, Elmer Van Arsdall has attained high rank among
the leading educators of Southern Illinois, and as county superintendent of the public schools of Richland county is an important factor in
advancing the interests and increasing the efficiency of the educational
native of Illinois, he was
institutions with which he is associated.
born in Edwards county, October 16, 1881, being without doubt of
Holland lineage, as his name would indicate, although he has no def-

A

knowledge of his paternal ancesti-y.
His father, William Thomas Van Arsdall, was born and reared in
Kentucky, where for several years he was prosperously engaged in agricultural pursuits. Losing all of his property during the Civil war, he
moved to Missouri, from there coming to Illinois about 1870. Settling
in Richland county, he spent his remaining days in this part of the
He married Mary Ann Day, who was
state, being engaged in farming.
Her father,
born -in Wheeling, West Virginia, of English ancestry.
Alfred Day, a native of England, immigrated to the United States,
locating first in West Virginia and later in Ohio, in both of those states
From Ohio he moved to Illifollowing his trade of a glass blower.
nois, where he was employed as a chef.
Laying a substantial foundation for his future education in the
rural schools of his native district, Elmer Van Arsdall was graduated
from the Parkersburg high school with the class of 1901. Then, after
teaching school for a time, he attended the Southern Illinois Normal
School, at Carbondale, one term, and the State Normal University, at
Normal, Illinois, three terms. Resuming then his professional work he
taught school successfully until 1908, completing his ninth year as a
In that year he was elected county superintendent of the
teacher.
public schools of Richland county to fill a vacancy, a position for which
he was eminently qualified by education, training and experience. Filling the office ably and most acceptably to all concerned, Mr. Van Arsdall had the honor of being re-elected to the same responsible position
in 1910, and as he is never content with results that he thinks can be
bettered it is needless to say that under his management the schools of
the county, eighty-eight in number, are making notable progress along
inite

practical lines.

m

adArsdall began life for himself with limited means,
still
who
mother,
widowed
supporting
bis
himself
for
dition to caring
lives in Olney, and he is a fine representative of the self-made men of
the state. He is a Democrat in politics; a member of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks; and an active and valued member of
the Methodist Episcopal church, to which his wife also belongs, and in

Mr.

Van
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rendering good service as superintendent of the Sunday-

school.

Mr.. Van Arsdall married, May 2, 1908, Alta Belle Richards, a daughter of J. J. Richards, an early settler of Richland county, and to tliem
one child has been born, Howard Van Arsdall, a bright and interesting
little fellow,

whose birth occurred October

31, 1911.

Elijah P. Gibson, M. D. Since 1904 Dr. Gibson has been identified
with Louisville as a practicing physician and surgeon, and he has continued to merit in this city the same high reputation which was his
in the other localities that claimed his attention before settling here.
Since his graduation in 1878 he has confined his medical practice to
Clay county, Illinois, with the exception of his first two years of experience, which he speut in Indiana, and he is recognized today as the
oldest practicing physician in Clay county. He is regarded as a diagnostician of exceptional ability, and his success in his chosen profession
has been of a generous nature, proving most conclusively the wisdom of the choice he made in early youth.
Dr. Elijah P. Gibson was born in New Providence, Indiana, June
10, 1850, and he is the son of Jesse and Nancy (Peyton).
The father
was a son of William Gibson, a native of North Carolina, who came to
Indiana in his young manhood and where he passed the remainder of
his life.
He was a colonel in the state militia, and was a man of considerable position in his time. His son Jesse was born in Indiana in
the year 1812, and on reacliing his majority embarked upon a farming career in Clark county Indiana, where he achieved distinctive success during the years which he devoted to those interests.
In later
life he moved to Unionville, Iowa, where lie pas.sed away.
He was a
member of the Christian church and was a staunch adiierent of the
Democratic party. His son, Elijah P., received his early schooling in
the schools of ^litchell, following liis graduation from whicli he entered the Hospital College of ;\ledicine at Louisville Kentucky. He
was graduated therefrom on February 26, 1878, and began the practice of his profession in Jlitchell, Indiana, where he remained for two
years.
Thereafter his entire practice luis been confined to Clay
county, his identity with that locality beginning in ISSO, when he settled at Iloosier Prairie. He practiced in that town until l!)t)4. his advent into Louisville occurring then, and here he has made his lieadquarters ever since. In his college career he gave especial attention
to his studies in the dissecting room, prolonging them two years beyond the reciuirements, and, as mentioned previously, is known as a
specialist in diagnosis.
When Dr. Gibson began practice he possessed
nothing but his training and his ambition and will to succeed. That
these possessions were all sul'ficient to tide him through the lean years
His accomplishof ins career, his later years give ample evidence.
ments have been worthy and his name is a .synonym for conscientious
consideration and honesty in all his dealings with his fellow creatures.
The Gibson family are members of the Methodist Episcopal church,
and Dr. Gibson is a member of the Masonic fraternity. He is aftiliated
with the Chapter, the Knights Templar, and has taken the thirtysecond degree in JIasonry. He was treasurer for a number of years
He is
in the blue lodge and has served as high priest of the Chapter.
a mendier of the County, State and American Medical Associations.
The Doctor has always been a Re|)nblican of strong views, and he has
taken a great interest in the success of the |)arty.
On May 19, 1886, Dr. (iihson married Miss Jencie Hurton. the
daughter of E. Burton, of :Mitchell, Indiana. He was a native of North
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who came to Indiana in liis young days, there passing the
remainder of his life. Four children were born to Dr. and Mrs. Gibson: Paul W., a student in college at Lebanon, Illinois; Catherine, in
the parental home and attending school in Louisville; Burton P. and
Carolina,

home attending school. The family reside in the
homestead which was once the property of ex-governor John R.

Nellie Jencie, also at
fine old

Tanner.

Aden Knoph.

One of Richland county's most prominent and sucbusiness men, Aden Knoph has served for thirty years as
president of the First National Bank of Olney, during which time he
has become widely recognized as one of the most able and successful
financiers of Southern Illinois. A native of Lawrence county, Illinois,
he was born at Lawrenceville December 18, 1843, of Danish ancestry.
His father, Thompson Knoph, spent his early life in Denmark, his
Immigratbirth having occurred at Copenhagen, September 4, 1801.
ing to America in 1831 he lived for a short time in Arkansas, and
afterwards, in company with a I\Ir. Bishop, was engaged in the wholesale grocery business at Evansville, Indiana, until 1840 or 1841. Coming from there to Illinois, he embarked in the mercantile and pork
packing business at Lawrenceville, for a number of years being very
successful in his operations. Subsequently reverses occurred, and he
lost much of his wealth on pork, having been at the time of his death,
August 22, 1867, a comparatively poor man. He was a Republican
He
in politics, and cast his vote for John C. Fremont for president.
married Lucinda Brunson, a native of Ohio. Both were held in high
esteem throughout the community, and both were valued members of
the Methodist Episcopal church.
Brought up in Lawrenceville, Aden Knoph there acquired a good
knowledge of the three "R's, " although he never attended school
after ten years of age. being forced to work for a living after his
father became bankrupt.
Entering his father's store, he continued
with him until the breaking out of the Civil war, after which he was
Coming to
clerk in the store of his father at Vincennes, Indiana.
Olney, Illinois, two years later, ]\Ir. Knoph enlisted in Company G,
Ninety-eighth Illinois Volunteer Infantry which became a part of the
famous Wilder 's Brigade. Joining the Army of the Cumberland, he
fought in all the principal battles participated in by his command,
serving until the close of the conflict, during the last eight months of
the time serving as adjutant of his regiment. In the early spring of
1865, at the engagement in Selma, Alabama, he was severely wounded,
and having been taken on an ambulance to Macon, Georgia, remained
there until the war was ended.
Returning, to Olney, Illinois, July 7, 1865, Mr. Knoph had a great
desire to fit himself for the legal profession, but was forced to abandon the idea on account of his exceedingly limited means. He clerked,
therefore, in a store for two years, when, in 1868, he was elected clerk
of the circuit court, a position to which he was re-elected for the next
two terms on the Republican ticket, each time carrying Richland
county, notwithstanding the county had normally a Democratic majority of from two hundred to five hundred votes.
Entering the commercial field in 1880, Mr. Knoph traveled for a
wholesale house of Cincinnati for two years, when, in 1882, he was
elected president of the First National Bank of Olney. a position
which he has since held. This bank is one of the strong financial insurplus
stitutions of Richland county, having a capital of $50.000
cessful

;

profits of $35,000

;

and deposits amounting

to $500,000.

Mr. Knoph

is
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one of the more wealthy men of Richhind county, in addition to holding title to city projterty of value being the owner of a large farm and
a highly pi'oductive apple orchard. He has been successful in business, meeting with far more prosperity than the average man, and is
highly esteemed as a man of worth and ability. During the SpanishAmerican war he raised a regiment in ten days, and was elected
colonel, but was never called to the front.
Politically Mv. Knoph has been chairman of the Hepublican cenIn 1904 he was a candidate for the office
tral committee for a year.
of state treasurer, but failed to secure the nomination. Since its organization, he has been secretary of Wilder "s Brigade, to which he
belonged when in the army. For upwards of forty years Jlr. Knoph
has belonged to the Ancient Free and Accepted Order of JIasons, being a member of lodge, chapter, council and eommandery, as a Knight
Templar being past eminent commander.
Mr. Knoph married .July 1, 18G9, Carliette Morehouse, whose
father, Othniel Morehouse, was born in that part of Lawrence county,
Illinois, that is now included witiiin the l)onndaries of Richland county.Mr. and ]\Irs. Knojih have two children living, namely Edward, of
Freeport, Illinois, a railroad conductor; and JIaude, wife of E. P.
Cochennour, a railway conductor, living at Pratt, Kansas. Roth Jlr.
and !\Irs. Knoph arc trustworthy members of the ]\Iethodist Episcopal
:

church.

Steven C. Lewis. An able and influential member of the Illinois
bar, Steven C. Lewis has long enjoyed a substantial law jiraetice, and
now, as county judge of Richland county, is fast tniilding up an enson
viable reputation as a wise and impartial dispenser of justice.
of the late William Lewis, he was born September 12, 1862, in Law-

A

His paternal grandfather,
rence county, Illinois, of pioneer stock.
Joseph Lewis, migrated from North Carolina to Illinois in an early
period of its settlement, and having taken up land from the government iiiijiroved a good homestead, on which he spent his remaining days.
Born in North Carolina, William Lewis was but a child when he
came with his parents to Lawrence county, Illinois. lie was hroucht
up on the home farm, and continued the pursuit of agriculture iluring

A

man of sterhis entire life, being quite successful in his operations.
ling integrity, he was held in high respect throughout the community.
He was a Democrat in his political views, but he was not an office
He married .Mary daddy, wlio was born in Tennessee, and came
seeker.
Her father. James Gaddy.
with her parents in childhood.
Illinois
to
served as a soldier in the Black Hawk war. Migrating from Tennessee
to Illinois, he took up a tract of government land in Lawrence county,
and having improved a good farm was thereafter cng.iged in tilling the
soil until his

death.

Receiving his early education in the public schools of Lawrence and
Wabash counties. Illinois, Steven C. Lewis began working on the home
His tastes and aiid)itions, however, as is natural to a man of
farm.
his mental calibre, turned towards a professional life, and he began to
Having concluded his .stu.lie.s
read law (iiider J\iil<.'e Hugh Fields.
Mescrve. Mr. Lewis was adFrank
C.
und.r the instruction of Judge
mitted to tiie bar in 1892, and inuiiediately began the practice of his
chosen profession at Sumner, Illinois, where he met with such encouraging success that he continued there sixteen years. Coming to Olney,
only in
Illinois, in 190S. Mr. Lewis immediately became prominent not
oleeted
professional circles, but in i.ublic affairs, within a year being
Reon
the
judge
county
for
attornev. In 1911 he was nominated
citv
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publican ticket, and notwithstanding that the county is a Democratic
stronghold was elected by a good majority, his vote at the polls bespeaking his popularity with all classes of people, regardless of party
affiliations.
Judge Lewis is admitted to practice in all the courts, and
has a large and remunerative patronage. Starting in life as a farmer's
lad, he has gradually climbed the ladder of success, and through his own
efforts has become exceedingly prosperous, in addition to having a valuable pi'actice being the owner of two highly improved farms and city
property of value.
Fraternally the Judge is prominent in Masonic
circles, being a member of Sumner Lodge, No. 364, Ancient Free and
Accepted Order of Masons; of Chapter No. 35, Royal Arch I\lasons; and
of Gorin Commanderj% No. 14, Knights Templar.
Judge Lewis married, in 1880, Elizabeth Wright, a daughter of
Rev. James B. Wright, a preacher in the Christian church, who as a
pioneer of Lawrence county entered land from the government, and on
the farm which he improved spent his remaining years. The Judge and
Mrs. Lewis are the parents of five children, namely
Callie, wife of F.
W. Westall, a dry goods merchant in Sumner, Illinois; Olive M., a
school teacher, who is highly educated, and in addition to having traveled extensively in the United States will spend the summer of 1912
in Europe; Ethel D., a teacher in the Bridgeport, Illinois, high school;
0. E., a lawj'er, in partnership with his father, is prominent in fraternal circles, being a Mason and a leading member of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks and Lawrence D., who is attending school.
Judge Lewis and his family are members of the Christian church, and
in their every day life exemplify its teachings.
:

;

William H. Hart.

In the ranks of the legal profession in Franksafe to say that no name is better or more widely known
that that of William H. Hart, former county .judge and now conducting a most successful partnership with Walter W. Williams, the same
constituting a combination of professional ability second to none hereExtensive as his practice may be, j\lr. Hart's interests are by
about.
lin

county

it is

no means limited to it, for he is identified in an important manner with
the coal commerce, his legal associate also being with him in this enterprise, which is known as the Hart-AVilliams Coal Company, Mr.
Hart holding the offices of secretary and treasurer.
William H. Hart is a native of Williamson county, his eyes having
first opened to the light of day within its pleasant boundaries on
August 31, 1862. He is the son of William Jasper and Sarah Ann
(Murphy) Hart, the former of whom was born in Kentucky and the
They came to Illinois at an early day, when the
latter in Indiana.
state was still wild and the Red man still claimed it as his own hunting
ground, and here they lived their wholesome useful lives, carving a
home out of the wilderness and laying the paths of civilization .straight
and clean. The father was a farmer, it goes without saying, and he
was prominent and honored by his neighbors, affording in his own
He was,
life a worthy example for the young men of his acquaintance.
nevertheless, quiet and unassuming and took no decided part in poliHe was a Democrat in his political faith. The
ties and public life.
mother was a devout member of the Missionary Baptist church and a
worthy and admirable helpmeet for her pioneer husband. The subject's grandfather was an early settler in Kentucky and was unknown
by him, the older gentleman's demise having occurred before his time.
The mother's family, the Murphys, wore early Hoosier settlers.
Mr. Hart received his first introduction to Minerva in the Franklin county schools and entered upon his career as a wage-earner in the
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capacity of a teacher.
For ten years he engaged in a pedagogical
capacity, but during most of that time he was arriving at the conclusion that he wanted to be a lawyer and later effected his i)reliininary
studies.
He taught in several localities in Franklin. Jackson. Randolph and IMonroe counties, and always with satisfaction to all concerned, for he had an enlightened idea of the duties of a preceptor.
In 1890, while engaged in teaching, he met and married ^lary W. East,
a pioneer of Coulterville, Illinois.
Jlrs. Ilart was also a teacher and
received her education in the Carbondale Nornud School.
To this
union a fine quartet of sons and daughters have been born, namely;
"William W., Marion M., Mary M. and Mable E. All of them are in
attendance at school, and William W. graduated from the township
high school with the class of 1912.
Mr. Hart attacked his Blackstone under the able direetion of Daniel
]\I. Browning, and to such good effect that he was admitted to the bar
Subse(|uent to that he entered the office of Brownin February, 1889.
ing & Cautrell, and remained thus engaged until Mr. Browning was
made commissioner of Indian affairs during Cleveland's administration.
He then formed a partnership with W. S. Spiller, and remained
with that gentleman in successful practice until Mr. Hart's high standing as a lawyer and citizen received signal recognition by his election
to the county .iudgeship in 1898.
He served one tei-iii and then reentered the active practice of law.
He now enjoys one of the largest
practices in all Southern Illinois, and he has been connected with a
He has always been a Democrat
great deal of important litigation.
since he had any ideas upon the subject or was old enough to have the
right of franchise, and he is intluential in party councils. From 1900
He
to 1902 he was a member of the State Democratic Committee.
formed a partnership with W". W. "Williams in l!tO(i, wliich partner-

—

—

ship still exists. Their important connection with coal mining has been
previously noted.
Mr. Hart is a Mason, belonging to the Chapter and being very jiopuHe and his family are members of the
lar in the time-honored order.
Christian church.

Eleven years ago when Samuel Monroe
Sami'ei. JIonroe Dailey.
Dailey liecame connected with the enterprise in Louisville which he
has condticted witli so much success since its inception, he possessed as
his sole asset his ten years of valuable experience as a clerk in an establishment similar to the one which he proposed to launch. To offset this asset he had a goodly handicap in the way of borrowed capital.
In spite of the meagreuess of his resources as to material wealth, his
resources of shrewdness, far-sightedness and all around business ability have been sufficient to win to him a degree of success far in advance of that of bis ccmtemporaries, and he has from the first enjoyed
a prosperity and a generous trade almost in excess of his expectations.
Born in Perry county, Indiana. Samuel Monroe Dailey is the son
The fatiu'r was a naof T. J. and Sarah Ellen (Wbitmarsh) Dailey.
tive of Kentucky, and as a young man be moved thence to Grantsburg,
Crawford county. Indiana, and began the practice of medicine, in which
He carried on a
profession he had been trained in his native state.
lucrative practice there from the year of his advent into Indiana (1867)
He died in Poseyuntil the time of his death, which occurred in 1S93.
He was a member of the Methodist church all his life
ville, Indiana.
and was a Republii'an in his i)olitical faith. The maternal grandfather
He also was a
of Samuel Monroe Dailey, was born in New York city.
member of the medical profession, and after his removal to Indiana con-

.
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tinued there in practice for the remainder of his life. Young Dailey
attended the public schools of Poseyville, and after his graduation from
the high school took a two years' course at the normal at Danville,
Illinois.
He then taught school for a period of five years, after which
he took a position as clerk in a general store in Poseyville, where he
remained for ten years, and where he gained a generous fund of experience and a working knowledge of the general run of such a business.
Thus equipped, and with practically no capital, Mr. Dailey determined
to launch out into business on his own responsibility.
He accordingly
chose Louisville for the scene of his operations and in 1901 he located
there, putting in a stock of general merchandise and opening his doors
to the public.
From the first he drew a large trade, and has continued
to hold the best business in Louisville.
He has increased his lines from
time to time, always keeping well abreast of the popular demands, and
his establishment has a reputation for up-to-dateness that is one of its
most valuable characteristics. His complete interests are centered in
his mercantile establishment and he has made no other investments of
any kind regarding one well-protected investment as more profitable
than a number of less safe ones. Mr. Dailey is connected with the Masonic order, the Pythian Knights, the Elks and the Odd Fellows.
In 1902 Mr Daily was united in marriage with Lena Davis, the
daughter of J. B. Davis, who was born, reared and still lives in PoseyMr. Davis is
ville, and where Mrs. Dailey also was born and reared.
postmaster in Poseyville, and he is a veteran of the Civil war, as was
also the father of Mr. Dailey. One child has been born to Mr. and Mrs.
Dailey,

—Alan Dailey.

Alsie N. Tolliver. Many of the prominent and valuable citizens of
Louisville of the younger generation are men who were born and bred
in Clay county and of such men Alsie N. Tolliver is a bright example.
The familiar aphorism "far of? hills look greenest" has carried no
weight with Mr. Tolliver, and he has been well content to devote his
energies to the opportunities which presented themselves in his home
town and county. The very agreeable degree of success which he has
thus far experienced is ample evidence that his judgment of the future
of Louisville was well founded.
Born in Clay county, October 12, 1870, Alsie N. Tolliver is the son
of John II. and Margaret (Lauehner) Tolliver. The father was born
in Lawrence county, Indiana, in 1844, while the mother was born in
Tennessee in the same year. John H. Tolliver came to Illinois in the
fifties, where he was occupied with farming interests for a number of
years. He also became interested in the drug business, and was thus
connected for a period of twenty years. He is still a resident of Clay
county and is an honored and useful citizen. He is a veteran of the
Civil war, serving three years in the Forty-fourth Illinois, and seeing
much active service in the various campaigns he participated in. He
is a Republican of strong and sturdy character and has ever been a
faithful adherent of the party and an advocate of party interests. In
his own town he has filled practically all the offices of a public character.
The father of John II. Tolliver was Isoni Tolliver, born in Indiana and there reared. He came to Illinois in the early fifties and
entered upon government land, which he improved and worked as a
farm of considerable value. He passed his life on the farm thus obtained and there died. He was a particularly successful man in his
business, and was regarded as being exceptionally well-to-do for his
day and age. Certain it is that he possessed a wide acquaintance in
Southern Illinois and was prominent among the more important men

—

—
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of his time. The maternal grandfather of xVlsie ToUiver was Daniel
LauehiitT, born in Tennessee, who eame to Illinois in about 1S5(). lie
settled on an Illinois farm in Clay county and devoted the remainder
of his life to farming pursuits, being known as one of the more solid
and conservative men of his district.
Alsie Tolliver received his education in the common schools of Clay
county. Finishing his studies, he began life as a teacher, and for ten
years was thus occupied, in the meantime continuing his own studies
until in 1898 he gave up teaching and took up the study of the law.
In I'M'.i ]\lr. Tolliver was admitted to the bar, and he began the practice of his profession in Louisville in the same year.
Since that time
lie has made his headquarters in Louisville and has built up a tine and
lucrative practice.
He has been an important factor in the political
and civic life of the town, and has done much for the uplift of civic
conditions within the sphere of his activity. In 1906, only three years
after his admission to the bar, he was elected to the office of county
judge on the Republican ticket, of which party he is an enthusiastic
supporter, and again in 1910 he was re-elected to that important office.
Mr. Tolliver lias tilled that office in a manner wholly creditable to his
ability as member of the legal fraternity and as a citizen of unblemished integrity. Always deeply interested in the fortunes of the Republican party, he has been "up and doing" for the cause since his
earliest manhood, and since his residence in Louisville has been prominently identilicd with the party and its activities. He has lieen diosen
to rej)r<'scnt tiic party in its state conventions on numerous occasions and
his name is always to b(> found on any committee of inijiortancc relative
to the labors of that political body in his county.
Jlr. Tolliver and his family are members of the Ba[)tist church of

Louisville, in which denomination he was reared by his parents, themselves members of that church and he is prominent in local Jlasonic
He is a member of the Chapter and has been through all the
circles.
chairs of the blue lodge.
On June 15, 1892, Mr. Tolliver was united in marriage with Miss
Elizabeth Bryan, daughter of Josiah Bryan, an early settler of Clay
county, of wliicli he is still an honored resident. He was actively engaged in farming for years, but is now retired, and is passing his declining years in the enjoyment of the fruits of his labors of earlier
years. Six children have been born to Jlr. and Mrs. Tolliver, and all
are attendants of the Louisville schools. The wife and mother passed
away, and .Mr. Tolliver was subsetnu-ntly >niited in marriage with
Miss l{a<'hcl Kincaid. daughter of .Jonathan Kincaid. of Clay county,
prominent in his district for many years as a stock-i'aiser and agriculturist of considerable importance.
Of this latter union, one ehilil has
;

been

hoi-ii.

S.\MUEL H. Feldmeikr. Well directed energv- is an asset to evcr>'
business man, without which even the most favorably situated
may fail, and as an element of success it may be considered of first

modem

When men of large capital or large corporations select oflicials
for important positions in their cntcri)riscs and undertakings they are
very lialile to make choice from among those who have already demonstrated business energy.
In this c(Uinection attention may be <'alled
to the present efficient secretary and treasurer of the Salt Lick Milling
value.

extensive business at Valmeyer. Monroe county. IlliFeldnieier, who was born at Waterloo. Illinois. March
He is a son of Henry and Ernestine (Kurt) Feldmeier.
Feldmeier was born March 2, 1861, at Mneystown. Monroe

Company doing an
nois

— Samuel

27, 1885.

Henry
Vol.

;i—

1:1"

IT.
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county, Illinois, and at present is a resident of Waterloo. His father,
Frederick Feldmeier, was an early settler on the rich bottom land along
the river near Waterloo, and was a veteran of the Mexican war. Henry
Feldmeier engaged in farming near Waterloo until 1885, when he
moved into the town, where he is at present serving as superintendent of
He still owns his farm of one hunthe Waterloo electric light plant.
dred and twenty acres. He married Ernestine Kurt, who was born
in Dresden, Saxony, Germany, and they have three children, namely:
Samuel H., Louise and Florence, the last named being Mrs. IM. A.
Koenigsmark. Henry Feldmeier and wife are members of the Lutheran
church.
In the public schools at Waterloo, Illinois, Samuel H. Feldmeier sefarmer's life did not appeal to him,
cured an excellent education.
hence when seventeen years of age he left home and went to St. Louis,
Missouri, where he became an employe of the Standard Stamping Company and remained with the same firm until May 25, 1910, when he
became interested in the grain business in coijnection with the W. L.
Green Commission Company. He continued with the same firm until
April 1, 1911. and displayed such excellent judgment in this line that
he made a very favorable impression and severed his pleasant business
relations only to accept his present position, that of secretary and
treasurer, as above mentioned, with the Salt Lick Milling Company, at
Valmeyer. This enterprise is a stock company, backed by large capiThe capacity of the mill is
tal, with J. J. Koenigsmark as president.
two hundred barrels, the leading brands of flour being the Valmeyer
Patent and the Purity. Employment is afforded fifteen workmen, the
mill is equipped with modern, improved machinery, and the outlook
for the future is very promising.
On November 17, 1909, Jlr. Feldmeier was united in marriage with

A

Miss Wilhelmina Koenigsmark. a daughter of J. J. Koenigsmark, and
they had one sou, Robert Louis. Mrs. Feldmeier died at Valme.yer on
September 30, 1911. In his political views Mr. Feldmeier is a Republican and fraternally he is identified with the Masons and the IModern
Woodmen of America. He is a member of the Lutheran Evangelical
church.

William Mohlenbrock. Among the well known citizens of Jackson county was William ilohlenbrock. who inmiigrated to the United
States in 1859, coming directly to Illinois, and located in Red Bud, Randolph county.
In 1861, loyal to his adopted country, he enlisted in Company C,
Ninth Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and for four years did service in
the army. In 1866 he settled at Campbell Hill, and was here extensively
engaged in mercantile pursuits until his death, which occurred April
He was a man of great business enterprise and .iudgment. and
16, 1898.
was largely influential in building up the interests of the city, which he
served as mayor several years. He founded the milling company which
bears his name, and took especial pride and pleasure in advancing the
cause of education, serving as an active and valued member of the school
board for many years. Fraternally he belonged to the A. F. and A. M.
and to the G. A. "R.
He married while in Red Bud ^linna Kroemer. a daughter of Counul
Kroemer. a Randolph county farmer, and to them were born nine children: JIalte, Charles, Eva," Fortis, Erie, Ilaydee, Osser, Herman and
Ludwig. Charles and Erie are deceased.
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All the years of the life of this es-

Carboudale since he left school have been devoted to
railroad work, aud he has risen step by step in the service, as he demonstrated his fitness for advancement, from the humble position of
messenger to that of superintendent of one of the busiest and most
important divisions of the road with which he is connected. His several promotions have not come to him, however, as gratuities, or
through favoritism or influence. He has earned them, one after another by fidelity to duty, capacity in his work aud loyal devotion to
the interests of his employers, with due regard for the welfare of the
citizen of

public.
Jlr. Porterfield is a native of Pulaski county, Illinois, where his life
began on February 23, 1871. He is a son of Benjamin F. and Sarah
JIargaret (Hunter) Porterfield.
The father was a manufacturer of
lumber and prominent in the business. He died in 1907. The mother
is still living, and has her home in Chicago.
While they were able to
provide the ordinary comforts of life for themselves and their ofifspring, they did not find the way to furnishing their son John with
opportunity for advanced scholastic training. And it is doubtful if
he would have availed liimself of it if tliej' had. For from his boyhood he was eager to do something for himself, and make his own way
in the M'orld.
He obtained a district school education and then entered the employ of the Illinois Central Kailroad Company as a mes-

senger at Pulaski in his native county. After serving the road for a
time in this capacity he became its telegraph operator and later its
agent at Pulaski. He was next chief clerk to a succession of superintendents at Cairo, New Orleans, Chicago and La Salle. He completed his api)renticeship in this department of the service with credit
to himself and benefit to the road and its i)atrons, and was made trainmaster for a period sufficiently long to prepare him for higher duties

and moi-e im()ortant

responsibilities.
as division superintendent at Vicksburg, Mississippi,
New Orleans. Louisiana, Memphis, Tennessee: in 1!)10 was transferi-ed to
the St. Louis division, of which he has been superintendent ever since,
with headquarters in Carhondale and with a large and active territory
to supervise in his particulai- line of very important work.
On January 27, 1892. .Mr. Porterfield was married to ]\Iiss Cora
Stewart, of Pulaski. They have one child, their son Robert Rowley,
who is a stu<it'rit at St. John's .MiiitaT-y .\cadeiny in Delalield, WisconThe father is a prominent member of the -Vssociation of Railroa<l
sin.
Superintendents and chairman of the transi)ortation connnittee of the
In fraternal circles he is a FreeSt. Louis lines in that organization.
mason of the thirty-second degree in the Scottish Rite and a Noble of
the Mystic Shrine holding his membership in tiiese branches of the
order in ]\Iemi)liis. Ti-nnessee. His religious affiliation is with the PresHe is zealous in his sui)i)ort of all commendable
byterian church.
undertakings for the progress and improvement of Carboudale and
Jackson county, the substantial welfare of their people, and all agenHe and his wife are welcom'> adcies for good at work among them.
ditions to every good sociah circle, and arc universally regarded as
among the most estimable and worthy citizens of the county.

He served

Coming fi-oni Chicago to Harrisbiirp in 100.'),
C. I). Stii.wki.i..
C. D. Stilwell soon gained a position of note among the leading members of the legal profession of Saline county, and in lOOH was honored
by the voters of IIarrisb\irg as their choice for city attorin'V. Possessing great tact and good judgment, coupled with a splendid knowl-

:
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edge of the law, he has since met with every requirement of that responsible office. Enterprising and progressive, Mr. Stilwell takes an
active interest in municipal affairs, and is kno\vii as a consistent and
persistent "booster," and one who will do his full share in advancing
the public welfare.
When Jlr. Stilwell located in Ilarrisburg the public thoroughfares
were well-nigh impassable three months in the year, the mails being
hauled from the depot to the postoffice in hand carts, while the commercial men walked through the muddy streets, carrying their baggage in their hands. Mr. Stilwell began talking sewerage and pavements, and so aroused the people that many were induced to second
his efforts, the councilmen becoming particularly enthusiastic in the
matter. The materialization of well formed plans, for which he assumed the legal responsibility, and shaped the necessary legislation,
resulted in the laying of nine miles of sewers, five miles of brick pavements, and long stretches of concrete walks in the city, improvements
that are now absolutely indispensable.
Two or three years before a mile of stone road had been constructed
by the state, but was of no practical value in these low lands. IMr.
Stilwell advocated a brick iiavement laid on a concrete foundation
The Commercial Club
for country roads, stating his reasons clearly.
of Harrisburg took up the matter, and having $23,000 to spend for
road improvements appointed, in July, 1911, a committee to investigate the subject. This committee appointed visited different places in
Indiana, Illinois and Ohio, in each county inspected hundreds of miles
of stone, gravel and brick roads, and each member of said committee
Soon after the committee's
decided in favor of the brick material.
report was made public a contract was let for the construction of a
nine-foot, concrete base, vitrified brick road, which is now well begun,
and is surely to be the entering wedge to brick country roads throughToo nuich credit for the improvement of the
out Southern Illinois.
public highways cannot be given Mr. Stilwell, his championship of the
good roads movement having borne good

results.

Marion S. Whitley, who occupies a prominent place among the
leading members of the Southern Illinois bar, has been a resident of
Harrisburg since 1892, when he moved to the county seat to enter
upon the duties of attorney for Saline county, to which office he had
A brief review of his life reveals the following
that year been elected.
facts

Marion S. Whitley was born three miles north of Eldorado, Saline
county, Illinois, June 17, 1860, son of Silas A. and Hannah (CrawHis paternal grandparents, George and Sherel (Walford) Whitley.
ler) Whitley, natives of North Carolina, came north about 1820 and
settled in Williamson county, and it was in Williamson county in
1837, that Silas A. Whitley was born. For a number of years Silas
A. Whitley was engaged in the sawmill business in Saline, Hamilton
and Johnson counties. Finally he settled down at Eldorado, in Saline
county, where he passed the rest of his life, and where he died in
He was twice married. His first .wife, Hannah, was a daugh1900.
here
ter of William Crawford, a pioneer of Saline county who came
from Virginia some time between 1820 and 1830, and who died at
about the age of sixty years.

Hannah (Crawford) Whitley was born

years.
in this countv, and died here in 1866, at the age of twenty-three
novv
Angie,
Eldorado
at
druggist
A.,
a
Silas
She left three children
Pemberton, at Forsythe, Montana; and Marion S., the subject of
:

Mrs.

;
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sketch.
By his second wife, wlio was Eliza E. Taylor, of ITainilton
county, Silas A. Whitley had tive ehildreu. three of whom are living,
namely: Ed. S., George F. and Serel, all of Eldorado. The mother
of this family is still living and is a resident of Eldorado.
Marion S. "VVhitley while in his 'teens was engaged in the sawmill
business with his father.
From sawmilling. in 1880, he turned to
tcaciiing school and studying law.
As a teacher he began on a salary
of $32. 5U a month, and with this small amount paved his way to the
ilornings and evenings and vacation times were spent with
bar.
his law books, his instructor a portion of the time being John J. Parish,
of Ilarrisburg.
He taught in Gallatin, Hamilton, White and Saline
counties, the last two years of his career as teacher being spent at
Galatia, where, in 18S8, he was admitted to the bar.
He began the
practice of law at Galatia, and remained there until 1892, wlien, as
indicated in the opening paragraph of this sketch, he was elected to
the office which brought him to Harrisluirg.
He jirosccuted the only
man who was ever hung in Saline county. 'Sir. Whitley's abilities and
high standartls soon brought him into prominence as a lawyer.
During the past ten years he has been identified w-ith the trial of almost
every important case in the county, and for five years he has sensed as
attorney for all the various large coal companies in the county. In
the famous contested election case, Choisser vs. York, involving the
question of validity of a .iudge of elections, initials })cing stamped with
rubber stamp on back of liallot before it is placed in box instead of
initials in own band, an impoi-tant precedent was establisluHl for Illinois by the supreme court, where it was taken on appeal from decision of Judge Philbrick, of Champaign.
E\ery contention of Mr.
Whitley that genuine initials w'ere necessary to establish identit}'^ of
the ballot was sustained.
Mr. Whitley's jiolitical affiliations have always been witli the Republican i)arty. While a resident of Galatia he served as i)r('si(lent of
the village board, and one term filled the office of mayor of Ilarrisburg.
In 1900 be was presidential elector for his district, and cast one of
the votes which elected .McKinley. He was at one time a caiulidate for
nomination for circiiit .ludge, but was defeated.
Fraternally ^Ir. Whitley is a Royal Arch Mason, and in his chapReligiously he is identified with
ter has filled the chair of higli priest.
the Christian Scientists.
In 188(), at Golconda, Illinois, .Marion S. Whitley and IMiss Alice
Thomas, of that place, wt're united in marriage, and to them have been
riitVord \V., a dentist of Ilarrisburg;
given three chihlreii. namely:
Yutha. wife of Carl \V. Peterson; and Ibinnnii. a high sciiool student.
tliis

W^ooDWORTH, Crnwford county, perhaps, owes
and industrial growtii to the life and influence of
tlu' late Abner Palmer Woodworth than to any other one individual.
He was an imiiortaiif factor in the life of Robinson from IS.'iO up to
the time of bis death, and (•ontril)uted largely toward its advancement

Abneb

more

of

P.M.JtKR

its financial

during those years.
Mr. Woodworth was born in Palestine. Illinois, on June 20, 1829,
and was a son of John Spencer and Elizabetli (Greer) Woodworth.
The father was liorn on a farm near Albany. New York, on DecemThe mother was a native of South Carolina, born there
])er 29. 177;i.
in 1779. and they were united in marriage in Lawrence county. Illiimis. where he died in IS.'iO. his widow surviving him for several .years.
John S|>eneer Woodworth came to Kentucky in 1812. It was about
then that he beiran to hear about the land lying along the Wabash
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and the reports were so attractive that he, with about twenty
came to Illinois to investigate the condition. Well pleased with
the prospect, they returned to Kentucky and when the Illinois land
was opened up in 1814 the party came back and settled. This party
comprised a pioneer group of settlers of Crawford county and they
river,

others,

lived there in primitive fashion, log cabins being the prevailing style
Indians were constantly to be seen on the prairies
in architecture.

and wild animals abounded.

Mr. Woodworth eventually bought land

of Palestine, on which he lived until the time
of his death.
He was a man of no little prominence in Crawford
county and throughout the state in its early days. He was the second
At that time Crawford county included Chisheriff of the county.
cago, which was Mr. Woodworth 's apple market, freighting his produce

near the present

site

He was a prosperous farmer, owning at one
Chicago by team.
time one thousand acres of land, a large portion of which he cleared
and brought into a high state of cultivation. The family is one of
old Colonial stock, Roswell Woodworth, the grandfather of Abner P.
Woodworth, having served in the Revolutionary war, as did also his
On both sides of the house, prominent men
maternal grandfather.
were to be found who played important parts in the early days of
our country.
Abner Palmer Woodworth was educated at Hanover College, Indiana.
He was well trained in the science of farming on his father's
After two
place, to which he gave close attention in his school days.
years of college training the young man took a position as clerk in a
store, and in 1852 he was so well advanced that he was able to buy a
half interest in the business of C. B. Lagow & Compajiy in Robinson,
and until 1863 the business of the store was conducted under the firm
name of Woodworth & Lagow. In those days theirs was the only store
in Robinson, then a straggling village of one hundred inhabitants perIn lSfi3 they sold the stock to the firm of Braden & Dorothy
haps.
and in the same year I\Ir. Woodworth engaged in the mercantile business alone, continuing until 1868, at which time he launched a small
banking enterprise in connection with his mercantile business, with the
firm name of Woodworth Brothers & Company. This was later changed
to the Robinson Bank, the change occurring in 1875, and in 1896 was
reorganized and incorporated as the First National Bank of Robinson, with A. P. Woodworth as president, a position which he held at
In 1875 Mr. Woodworth gave over his mercanthe time of his death.
tile interests entirely, thereafter devoting himself without reserve to
the banking business until the reorganization of the bank in 1896.
In addition to his many other enter-prises, Mr. Woodworth assisted
in the organization of the Paris & Danville Railroad, now known as
On
the "Big Four," and was the founder of the Woodworth Hotel.
reaching his ma.iority he cast his first vote with the Whig party and
later helped to organize the Republican party in Crawford county.
He
always was active in political matters, but never was prevailed upon
He was a member of the Presbyterian church
to hold public office.

to

and was a trustee of that body for many years.
On August 18, 1868, Mr. Woodworth was united in marriage with
Ellen King at Binghamton, New York.
She was a daughter of Andrew King, and was born in Lexington, Kentucky, but later removed to
Cincinnati, Ohio, where she lived until her marriage.
I\Ir. King was

member of the firm of King, (^orwin & Conijiany. wholesale drygoods merchants, and in later life removed to Leavenworth, Kansas,
where he passed away. No children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth.
a

'

/%r^
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Rev. Kasper Schai-erte. The lionorr-d and iiopular pastor of St.
Andrew's clmrch in the eity of Murphyshoro. Jackson county, is one
of the representative niemt)ers of the ("atliolie elert;y in this dioeese,
and in his local field of endeavor he has acc-oniplishcd most hcnefieent
work, both alon^ spiritual and temporal lines. lie has built up one
of the important parishes of this section of the state, is known as a
man of high intellectual attainments and as one whose life is consecrated to the high calling to which he is devoting his abilities and
energies.
Father Schauerte was l)orn in the tine old province of Westi)lialia,
Germany, and is a scion of one of the old and honored families of tiiat
part of the great empire. The date of his nativity was .March 7. 1862,
and he is a son of William and Regina uMatzhauser) Schauerte, who
passed their entire lives in the fatherland. Their seven children, four
sons and three daughters, are now living, the sub.ject of this review
being the first born.
William Schauerte was a tailor by trade, but
the major part of his active career was one of close identification with
the great fundamental industry of agriciUture.
IJoth he and his wife
were most devout and consistent communicants of the Catholii- ciiurch,
in whose faith their childi'en wci-c cai'cfully reared.
He whose name initiates this article was atforded the adviintages of
the excellent schools of his native laud and in 1880. when about eighteen yeai"s of age, he severed the gracious ties which bound him to home
and fatherland and came to America. He located at I^ast St. Louis,
Illinois, and in the meanwhile began the work of prc|)aring iiimsclf
for the priesthood of the great mother churcii of riiristcndom.
He attended Teutopolis College, a Catholic sciiool in Kt'lingliam count.v, Illinois, and thereafter completed his pliilosopiiical and tlieological studies
St. Francis Seminaiy. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in whicli institution
he was graduated as a member of the class of 1887. He was ordained
to the priesthood on the 24th of June, 1887. by Archbishop Ileiss, and
on the 26th of the following month he was appointed substitute to Rev.
F. Bergmann. who was tiicn pastor of St. Andrew's churcii. .MurpiiysHere he has since rcmainctl. his assignment to tiie full pastorboro.
ate of this parish having occurred in the same .vear which marked iiis
assuming connection with the luirisli. The ciiurch has been signally
prospered in both spiritual and material activities under iiis earnest
and efi^ective regime, and the |)ai'isii now has a representation of two
hundred and sevent.v-five families. Under the administration of Father
Schauerte has been erected the beautiful church, fine parisii school
building, the parish home, as well as tlie hospital and convent which
form important ad.iuncts to tiie parochial work. I'luler his direction
were also erected tlie Catholic churches at Carterville and .\va. and he

in

was the

(loininating force in vitaii/ing the atTairs of these parishes, in

which he contiinies to maintain the dcciicst interest, notwithstanding
the many and exacting demands of bis home parish, in the work of which
he has a valued coad.jutor in the person of Ucv. Fred Witte.
Father Schauerte is a man of broad and liberal views and marked
His genial pei-sonality has gained to him the high republic spirit.
gard of all who know him, and lie has the atfeetion and sympathetic
co-operation of the members of his parish. lie takes an active part in
the affairs of the dioeese of Hellevilii-. of which his parisli is a part,
and is (•haii'iiiMn of the diocesan board of education as w(>ll as of the
board of building conunissioners. His interest in the ednc-itional work
of his church has been of the most insistent and benignant type and lie
is

a

member

church

in

of the

.Vincrie.-i

national educational association of the Catliolie
His interest in all that touches flu- material and
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civic welfare of his

signified

home

is deep and active, and is measurably
in the ilurphysboro Commei-cial Associa-

city

by his membership

tion.

Hon. Willis Duff Piercy. Prominent among Jefferson county's
most gifted and notable citizens is Hon. Willis Dufif Piercy, author,
orator, scholar, editor of the Daily and Weekly News of Mt. Vernon,
representative from the Forty-sixth district to the Illinois state legislature, and Southern Illinois representative of the Charles E. Merrill
of New York City, publishers of school and college text
Mr. Piercy is widely and favorably known as a gentleman of
books.
high character, as well as unusual attainments, and his influence in the
community has been marked and salutary.
The birth of Mr. Piercy occurred April 28, 1874, in Hamilton
county, Illinois, his father being Dr. Sherwood Piercy, a native of Jefferson county and a son of Anderson Piercy of North Carolina, who
came as one of the pioneei-s to Jefferson county and helped pave the
way for subsequent civilization. Dr. Piercy practiced medicine in Hamilton county and then in Jeft'erson county, the period of his career as a

Company

.

He died
practitioner covering thirty-four yeare of signal usefulnes.s.
March 21, 1906, at the age of sixty-nine. He was always actively interested in Democratic politics was a life-long ]\Iason and a member of the
]\Iethodist Episcopal church. He married Mary Mangrum, who survives
and makes her home with her son, the subject of this review, and with
her daughters. These worthy people reared a famil.v of five children
to maturity, namely: IMrs. M. N. Corn, Carlinville, Illinois; Mrs. J. C.
Jones, of JBirch Tree, ilissouri the sub.ject; IMrs. Clarence E. Dauner,
of Jefferson county; and jMrs. (Dr.) R. R. Smith, of ]Mt. Vernon.
Mr. Piercy received his early education in the common schools of
his native county and then entered Ewing College, where he pursued
Some years later he matriculated in
his studies from 1891 to 1892.
McKendree College, at Lebanon, Illinois, where he was a student from
1896 to 1901, in the latter year receiving the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
He and his wife went through college together, after they were married,
Mr. Piercy saving the mone.v for their education from his salary as
country teacher. "Sirs. Piercy received her degree of Bachelor of Arts
in the year following that of her husband (1902). Mr. Piercy had previously been engaged in educational work, his first work as an instructor
being in the common schools of Jefferson county (three yeai-s), and one
year in the Mt. Vernon high school. In the fall of 1901 he went to
Greenville, Illinois, as superintendent of the city schools and served in
that capacity until the spring of 1903. In the ensuing fall he entered
Harvard University, and in tlie spring of 1904 was granted the degree of
Master of Arts from that institution in the department of English. Previously, while teaching school in Jefferson county, he had read law and
had passed the bar examinations, being admitted to the bar in 1895.
He served as private secretary to Congressman M. D. Foster of the
Twenty-third district of Illinois, from ]\Iarch 4, 1907. to IMarch 4, 1909,
and resided in Washington, D. C, during the winter of 1907-08. His
connection with the Charles E. Merrill Pulilishing Company, of New
York Cit.v, had dated from a time several years previous and he had
represented this concern for some three years. In 1908. upon his return from the national capital, he again became associated with the
Merrill Company and still retains his connection with it in the capacit.v
of representative for Southern Illinois.
The fact that Mr. Piercy had gained the confidence and admiration
of the community in which he is best known is by no means difficult of
;

;
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explanation, and nothing could have been more appropriate than his
election, in the fall of 11)10, as representative fi-om the Fortj'-sixth disHe is now serving iiis
trict to the lower house of tiie state assembly.
first term and has given "a taste of his ciuality," which has abundantly
proved the wisdom of his constituents and which makes subse(iuent
He was by no means a ligurepolitical preferment a logical outcome.
head at Springfield in one of the most important sessions of the assembly, matching swords with Lee O'Neil Browne in the arena of debate, to
He was instrumental in killing
the discomfiture of that politician.
Browne's "Libel Bill," working strenuously and speaking effectively
against a measure which he believed pernicious in the extreme, in fact,
he was credited by the St. Louis lu public and several other journals
as having himself dealt the death blow to the bill. His address against
the bill was published throughout the United States and made for him
more than a state-wide reputation in a day. In April, 1912, the Democrats of the Forty-sixth senatorial district, comprising the counties of
Jefferson, Wayne. Richland and Jasper, nominated ^Ir. I'iercy as their
candidate for state senator, witiiout opposition.
He became connected with the Daily Xcws as editor in January,
This
1910, and is a creditable rei)reseiitative of the Fourth Estate.
sheet is owned and publislied by a stock company. Dr. Walter Watson
being president and J. J. Baker, secretary, treasurer and general manager. It was established in 1871 as a weekly and in 1891 a daily edition
was inaugurated, the circulation being at the present time 2,800. It
is the official Democratic organ of Jefferson county and is an effective
The daily
one, and it is the only Democratic paper in the county.
paper is an eight page, six column sheet, and the weekly is the same
size.
It is not only remarkably newsy, but stands an enlightened
moulder of public opinion, its editorials being uniformly well conceived.
Mr. Piercy was married April :i. 189.'), to Miss Eulalia Whitson, of
Jefferson county, daughter of Mv. and .Mrs. \j. B. Wliitson antl their
charming and cultured home is shared by a daughter, Plelen Whitson,

aged eight years.
Mr. Piercy is affiliated with the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks and with the Knights of Pythias. It is as an orator and platform
speaker, perhaps, that Mr. Piercy is best known, and has been "nicknamed" "the Silver-tongued Orator of Egypt." He is the author of a
number of publications, such as "Deatii and Its Sorrow," ])ublished
by the Neale Publishing Company, (N. Y.. 1908): "(Ireat Inventions
and Discoveries," intended as supplementary reading or library book
for school children, and published by the Charles E. Merrill Company
of New York. For the past five years he has been a luemlier of the Mt.
Vernon township high school l)oard of education and lie has served as a
member of the city public library board. In whatever capacity he has
served his fellow men it has been with credit to himself and honor and
profit to the people.

Marion N. Drone. In naming those who have been identified with the
business and financial interests of Gallatin county, mention should be
made of Clarion N. Drone, cashier of the First National Bank of Ridgway, and a native of that place, who has devoted his active business
career to banking anil en.ioys the confidence and esteem of his tellow
townsmen. ]\Ir. Drone was liorii in Ridizway, Decemlier 9. 1885. and
is a son of Alexander and .Mary E. (Vilter) Drone, and a grandson
The latter came to Illinois from Ohio and .settled
of Joseph Drone.
miles
.south
of
Ridgway. where he spent his life in agrieulturnl
two
pursuits.
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Alexander Drone was born in Ohio, and as a young man started out
on his own account by purchasing cheap hind in tiiis county. At first
he met with a number of minor disajipointments, and soon it seemed
that he would fail disastrously, as within the space of a year his wife
died and he lost his house ancl barn by fire. However, he made a fresh
start, remaining single for seven years, and during that time had recovered his losses and started himself on the highroad to success. For
many years he was engaged in farming and stockraising at the edge of
the village of Ridg\vay, where he owned 1,200 acres of land, and his
fine roadsters and .iacks were exhibited at a number of fairs, where they
In 1909 he was one of the organizers of the
took numerous prizes.
First National Bank, which was capitalized at .$25,000, a new building
erected for it and it now has $50,000 deposits and a surplus of .$2,100.
For the past eight years Mr. Drone has resided in Evansville, and now
holds an official position with the Ilenneberger Ice and Cold Storage
Company of Princeton, Indiana, and Mt. Carmel, Illinois. A selfmade man in all that the word implies, I\Ir. Drone rose to his high position through his own ability, and his success in life should serve as an
example to the aspiring youth of today and to show that a man may
attain a comfortable competency and secure the esteem of his fellows
through his own industry and integrity, and not through inherited advantages.
He was very fond of out-of-door sports, and was never so
happy as when off on an outing with his rod or gun. In political matters Mr. Drone was a Democrat, but he was never an office seeker, while
in his religioTis views he was a life long member of St. Joseph's CathoOf his children, six still survive, namely: Marion N., Lulic church.
eretia, Vincent P., Leonard, Madeline and Philip Alexander.
Marion N. Drone received his education in the public schools and
Jasper College, Jasper, Indiana, from which he was graduated in 1904,
at that time becoming bookkeeper of the Commercial Bank of Evansville.
Subsequently he held a like position with the Mercantile National
Bank, and rose to the position of receiving teller, but at the time of
the organization of the First National Bank of Ridgway, in 1909, he
came here as cashier of this institution, a position which he has held
Mr. Drone inherits his father's ability as a finanto the present time.
cier and business man, and his pleasant personality has made him many
friends among the bank's depositors, as it also has among his business
Also, like his father, he has been fond of out-of-door exerassociates.
cises, and is an expert at the game of tennis.
On July 14 ,1908, Mr. Drone was united in marriage with Miss Etta
Mary Zipp, of Evansville. They are members of St. Joseph's Catholic
church, and Mr. Drone is a member of the Knights of Columbus and is
financial secretary of the local lodge.

McCreery. A name that looms up large in the histor\and Benton is that of Mr. Walker W. McCreery,
whose activities and interests entitle him to a place in the forefront of
the list of leading citizens of this part of the state. Mr. IMcCreery was
W.\LKER

"W.

of Franklin county

1858. becoming one of the fourth generation of
the first member of wliich, John ]\IcCreery,
migrated to Southern Illinois in 1787. He was a man of .sturdy courage to thus push his way to the frontier beyond civilization, and his
young wife who accompanied him must have possessed the same qualIt is stated that when the young couple journeyed
ity in large degree.
from their Kentucky home to become the first white settlers in Gallatin
county, now Saline county, they had but one horse to ride and they
took turns in mounting it, and accomplishing the long, dangerous trip

born on October
his family

10,

in this state,
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by slow

stages, albeit with final success.
Indians wltc their only neighbors for a time, but they proved to be friendly and the hardy young settler and his wii'e were never molested l)y them in any way. " He became
a trader and a farmer and accumulated a large fortune for that day.
His was the distinc'tion also of being the first Squire in the county of
which he was the first settler.
Next in line came Alexander McCreery, son of John, who came to
Illinois with his father; the third generation was headed by J. W. McCreery. son of Alexander, born January 10, 1821, who in "turn became
the father Walker W. .MeOreery. of this sketch.
.1.
W. JleCreery
married Mary E. Pace, who was born in liS24. the daughter of Joel
Pace, an early settler of Jefferson county, who built the first brick house
in that section and was one of the most prominent citizens there.
He
filled the ofifice of clerk of court for a number of years and was also
circuit clerk at one time. Mr. McCreery was an agriculturist and lived
on and cultivated the same farm all his life. He was a man who took
a leading part in public affairs and was widely known, having been a
member of the county board of supervisoi's for many years and postnuister at Cave Post Office for forty years and until thai otfiee was
abandoned. He was of Republican political faith. His business affairs
were carefully conducted and at the time of his death, on January 7,
1892, he was well fixed financially. His wife survived him many yeai-s
and died in 1908. Jlr. and JMrs. McCreery were both devout members
of the Methodist Episcopal church, were people of high moral principles and their passing was mourned by a large circle of frieiuls who
held them in the highest respect and esteem.
Walker W. ^l('(h-eery received his education in the conunon schools
of Franklin county, but these were of the best class, with superior
teachers, and when he ceased his studies he was possessed of more than
the average learning. He had spent his life as a boy and young man on
the farm, but in starting out on an independent business career chose
to engage in livery work and made his initial venture in that business
In 1886 he located at Henton. conducting a livery
at Thompsonville.
stable for a time and later engaging in the lumber liusiness, at first
with J. T. Chenault. but subsequentl.v buying out the hitter's interest
and becoming sole owner of the business. Flattering success was his
and by .judicious investment and the exercise of excellent l)usine.ss foreHe retired
sight he was able to accumulate large financial interests.
from the lumber business and erected the McCreery Block, an extensive property in which is located the ]\lcCreery Hotel, the postoffice, a
drug store and a large numlier of fine up-to-date offices. Mr. McCreery
conducted the hotel that hears bis name for one yeai-. l>ut iias since
leased it to other parties. In l!)()!t he further added to his already large
holdings by purchasing the I'.enton Flour .Mills, a large plant with
capacity for producing one hundred and twenty-live barrels per day,
and the product of these mills is shipped not only to all points in Illibesides his city
nois, but enters into interstate connucrce extensively,
properties Mr. ;\IcCreery has some valuable farm lioldings and is, alHe has
together, rated as one of the wealthiest nuMi of this section.
lately made some large iiivt>stini'iits near Rosewood. New Mexico, and
His success is but the natural
will probably spend the winters there.
result of the exercise of the superior business talents he posses.ses in the
conduct of his commercial and industrial operations. A man of great

he ]iroduces large and important results in whatever limof endeavor he elects to devote his time and attention.
On June fi. 1883, occurred the marriage of Mr. McCreery and Miss
Lizzie Swain. da\ighter of John F. Swain, a merchant of Charleston.
capacities,
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Five children have been born of this union, Kate, William
Vashti and John Alexander. All of the members of
the family belong to the i\Iethodist p]piseopal church and are important
factors in the moral and religious uplift of the community, as well as
influential members of leading social circles.
Mr. McCreery belongs to
several fraternal orders, including the Masonic, being a past master of
Benton Lodge, No. 64, and is also first chancellor commander of the
Knights of Pythias.

Mississippi.
N.,

W. W.,

Jr.,

John Milton Sheets is one of that body of men who are either
a powerful force for good or a strong force for evil, depending on
the personality of the men themselves.
This body of men are the
editors of our newspapers,
ilr. Sheets is the editor of the Oblong
Oracle, and of all the editors in the state none is more active than he
in the cause of good government.
He is a thorough believer in the
necessity for editorial fearlessness, and is particularly earnest in his
fight for the purity of the country press, which has such a tremendous
intiuenee on the politics of the country.
The Tribune in commenting
on a speech that ilr. Sheets, as president of the Illinois Press Association, had made before that association in Chicago says, "The success of any movement for reform depends upon the courage and
breadth and force of the press."
These words were practically
quoted from Mr. Sheets, but the Tribune adds. "Such a movement
depends upon the attitude of what may be called the lesser press but
which is in fact the greater press the newspaper of the smaller cities
and towus, the so-called country press. The huge metroi:)olitan newspapers are likewise influential and bear upon their shoulders a tremendous responsibility. But the country press is a greater power
and sustains a greater responsibility. It is fortunate for the American
people that this mighty force is not unfaithful to this service and
that so many of those who control and direct it maintain a high
sense of duty, courage and wakeful patriotism." ]Mr. Sheets is one
of the leadei-s of these men of whom the Tribune spoke in such glowing terms, and while such men as he are standing in the positions of
responsibility, we may trust that the snarl into which the public affairs of this commonwealth have been tangled will eventually be
straightened out.
John Milton Sheets was born at Oblong. Illinois, in Crawford
county, on the 29th of March, 1875. His father was also a native of
Oblong, the date of his birth being the 20th of November, 1853. His
great-great-grandfather, William Sheets, came to America from Germany and fought through the Revolutionary war. His great-grandfather was born in Virginia and was a veteran of the War of 1812,
and helped to defend Fort Knox at Vincennes. Indiana. His grandfather was born in Indiana, in 1817. His son John was the father
of John Milton.
The Sheets family has the distinction of fighting in
every war the country has had. including tlie Black Hawk war, except the Mexican, and application was made for enlistment for that
war but the (|uota had been filled.
John Sheets, the father, has been engaged in a number of occupations tlirongh liis life. As a young man he was a farmer, then he went
into the luml)er business as the operator of a saw-mill, and his last enterprise has been the manufacture of concrete. He is now interested in
this business, which has proven to be very successful.
He was married
on the 27th of January, 1874. to Harriet Winger, a daughter of Adam
Winger, who was born in Indiana. Eleven cliildren were born of this
marriage, John I\Iilton being the eldest. Of this large family nine are

—
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living.
Mr. Sheets, Sr., is a Democrat in his political views, and his
fraternal affiliations are with the Odd Fellows and tlie Jlodern Woodmen of America. He is a devoted member of the (Jliristian chnreh.

John ililton Sheets was bronght up in the environment of a country town, with no particular incentive to take up the work in which
he has spent the greater part of his life. He attended the public
schools and was graduated from the high school. On the completion
of his school work he entered the postotFice as a clerk, and when he
was twenty-one years of age he received the appointment as postmaster. He held this office until the cluinge in administration brought
about a change of officials. He then went into the newspaper business.
He bought out a paper tlmt had been in circulation for two years,
known as the Oblong Lcdijir, and changed tlie name to The Oracle.
He then had an opportunity to buy The Leader, whicli he seized upon
and combined this paper with the one he had just purchased. The
first issue of The Oracle was published on the -Ith of June, 1897, and
from that day down to the present the circulation lias steadily increased. It is now about twelve times as large as it was originally.
The plant of the j)ai)er is new and contains much modern i)rinting
machinery. Connected with the paper is a very fine job ilepartnn»nt,
where excellent work is done. Th< Oracle is an eight page weekly,
and its politics are Democratic, though as I\Ir. Sheets says the disgraceful situation in Illinois to-day is due neither to the Rejniblican
nor to the Democratic parties, but to "bipartisan political dishonesty."
Consequently his paper, while loyal to the Democratic principles,
denounces those men who. hiding behind the shoulder of this great
party, work for the interests of "big business.'' The paper has been
instrumental in raising the price of real estate by bringing before
the public eye the merits of some of the jjroperties in the county.
The paper is anti-saloon in polic.v and was very efficient in the fight
to drive saloons out of the county.
^Vllen the question of good
roads came up before the public The Oracle led the forces, and kept
insisting day after day that good roads were necessary to the progress
of the county, and now the county owns nuin.v stone roads, and the
roads all through the section have been greatl.v improved and are
kept in good eoiulitiou.
The Oracle took the initiative in advocating
the laying of concrete walks, with the result that Oblong has now
more concrete walks than any ofher town of its size in the state.
Another valuable campaign in which the paper led was the one which
advocated the building of a railroad from Charleston to Mount Carmel. This line is now operating under the name of the Oil Belt RailJlr. Sheets was not only active
road, from Oblong to llai'dinville.
in urging that the people do all in their ])ower to secure the railroad,
but he was one of the incori)orators himself and has alwa.vs been interested in its success. es|)eeiall,v since it is owned by local capital.
He gave it the name it now bears. He is an artlent advocate of scientific farming and it was mainl.v through his efforts that tlie town
established a small farm near the limits, which is under the direcAnother
tion of the agricultural department of the State I'niversit.v.
matter that is close to the lieart of this eilitor is the general education
of the townspeople after the.v have <'omplefed their school life. The
ease with which |ieo(ile in the smaller towns drift into a rut and lose
interest in the affairs of the outside worlil. seldom atfem[>ting to
keep abreast of modern thought in either science, literature. th(> stage
or the pulpit, was clearly seen by Mr. Sheets and he did inueh towards
bringing good lecturers to the town. He first began the work speaking from the columns of his paper, but later he took direct charge of
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and has brought many noted men to the town. His business aliility
undoubted, and he was one of the incorporators of the First National Bank, of which he is now one of the tlirectors.

it

is

Mr. Sheets

deeply interested in historical subjects, especially in
in which history is being handled, and in the psyHe is a member of
chological and sociological phases of the study.
the American Historical Society, which has headquarters in WashingIn a proton, and also of the Illinois State Historical Association.
fessional way he is a prominent member of the societies to which he
belongs, the Democratic Pjditorial Association and the Illinois State
During 1911 he was president of the latter orPress Association.
ganization, being the youngest man who had ever been elected to
that office. While he was presiding officer he made the address that
has been mentioned before, his subject being mainly the Lorimer
question.
The address was a powerful one judging from the applause with which it was greeted and the comments which it elicited
from the reporters. The Tribune says, "President J. ]M. Sheets, editor
of the Oblong Oracle, was the man to take the bit between his teeth
and overturn association precedents at the close of a long, impassioned plea for purity among the country newspapers, and a stand
for independence in polities when 'yellow dog' candidates were
named by party bosses." The sentiment of Mr. Sheets' address may
Shame on the situation in Illinois
be gathered from the following
Polities is good when wholesome and without taint, but in
to-day.
Illinois to-day some men in power are a hindrance to good government, and the sooner the Brownes, the men he has assisted to office,
and those of his ilk, regardless of party affiliation, are divorced from
the politics and official family of the commonwealth the sooner will
our great state make the retribution necessary to resume its position
in the vanguard of decency, honor, and statehood rank." From this
extract it should not be difficult to see where I\Ir. Sheets stands.
Tlic Tribune in further comment says, "In Illinois we are passing
through a crucial period, in which the powers of misrule are making
a desperate stand against exposure and ruin. Whether this fight for
honest government shall triumph depends chiefly upon the courage
and conscience, the insight and candor of the so-called country editors whose enlightened civic spirit spoke out in the address of the
president of the Illinois Press Association. It is the still small voice
of the smaller paper that utters what the still small voice in the conscience of the people speaks. And that voice is a voice of thunder."
No finer tribute could be paid to Mi'. Sheets than the above words, and
we may only hope that he may be spared to continue the good work in
which he has been so active.
On the 25th of November, 1896, Mr. Sheets was married to Pearl
Odell, a daughter of W. J. Odell, who has since died. He was one of
the leading hotel men of the county, and was well known throughout the section. Mr. and Mrs. Sheets have one child, John King Byron
Sheets, who was born on the 15th of January, 1912. being the fifth
generation of Johns in the Sheets family. Mr. and Mrs. Sheets are
members of the Methodist church and in the fraternal world ]Mr.
Sheets is a member of the Elks, the Knights of Pythias and the
Modern Woodmen of America.

the

is

modern ways

'

:

'

A man of unquestioned integrity and ability, posC. P. Burnett.
sessing sound judgment and excellent business tact, the late C. P.
Burnett, of Eldorado, founder of the widely known mercantile firm
of C. P. Burnett & Sons, spent the best years of his life in Saline
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county, and was actively identified witii the estahlisiiment of many
of its enterprises of importance and worth.
He was l)orn in 1851. in
Saline county, Illinois.

Coming from Raleigh to Eldorado in 1671, .Mr. Buruult embarked
in business with his brother-in-law, under the firm name of Burnett

& Wusgrave, and having put in a stock of general merchandise valued at ten thousand dollars conducted a general store for ten years.
Selling out his interests in the firm to Jlr. Musgrave in 1881, Mr.
Burnett opened a general store on tlie opjiosite side of tin; street, and
conducted

so successfully that in 1885 he admitted one of his sous
the firm name becoming C. P. Burnett & Son.
Four
years later another son was taken into the firm, which was then
changed to C. P. Burnett & Sons. On October 19, 1892, .Mr. Burnett
was called to the life beyond, passing away at a comparatively early
age, his death being mourned as a public loss.
The business which ;\lr. lUirnett established and which has since
been continued under the name of C. P. Burnett & Sons, was incorporated in ;\Iarch, 1903, with a capital of forty thousand dollars,
which has since been increased to fifty thousand dollars, and is now
ably conducted by the four sons constituting the firm. This enterprising firm has a well stocked store, containing three departments,
it

to partnership,

which everything pertaining to dry goods may be found, and is
carrying on a very large and lucrative mercantile business, its sales
amounting to two hundred tliousand dollars each year. In addition
to its dry good.s store, this fii-m has eslablished a lumber yard, and
in the sale of lumber, brick and building material does an annual
business amounting to seventy thonsainl dollars.
The firm likewise
established a private bank at Eldorado, C. H. Burnett being made
president and L. E. Burnett, vice-president.
The bank has a paid
up capital of forty thousand dollars, with deposits amounting to
three hundred thousand dollars, while its loans equal its deposits.
The firm also owns considerable valuable land in Saline county, including the old Burnett homestead, and several of Eldorado's busiin

ness buildings.

Mr. C. P. Burnett married Clementine Musgrave. who sui-vived him
about nine years. Nine -jhildren were born of their union, one of
whom, E. W. Burnett, the first son to be admitted to the firm, survived his father but nine months, dying at the age of twenty-nine
years. Four sons and four daughters are now living, the sons being
C. II. Burnett, L. E. Burnett, R.' E. Burnett and C. P. Burnett.
Fraternally Mr. Burnett was a member of tlie Aiu'ient Free and Accepted
Order of ilasons, while living in Haleiirh having served as master
of his lodge, and in Eltiorado having been a charter member of tlie
local lodge.

Rev. Frederick William McClusky.
Union Academy of Soutiiorn
one of the leading educational institutions of this section.
which is fully accredited witii the State University at ("liampaipnUriiana and with the leading colleges of the Central West, is located
amid pieturesipie suri'oundiiigs. on the divide between Aiuia and
Jonesboro. and about one-half mile distant fi-oin tlie business center
of eacii place.
It was fouiuled in 1883. on Sejitember ITtii of wliieh
year it was opened with an enrollment of forty-seven pupils. Each
year has seen new buildings erected, numerous improvement.s made
and an increase in attendance, and the latter ha.s been especially
marked diii-ing the last seven years, during which time the Rev. Frederick William McClusky has actetl as senior |)rincipal.
Illinois,
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Rev. JlcClusky was born at Alder Creek, New York, June 27, 1866,
and when lour years of age was taken to Forestport, where his father
was engaged as a merchant and lumber dealer until Frederick was
fifteen years old.
He was educated in the graded schools of Forestport, and then attended Holland Patent Academy, Clinton Grammar
School, School Park College, ilissouri, and the Union and AuburnSeminaries, graduating from the latter in 1894, at which time he became principal's assistant at the Evening High School, Brooklyn,
New York, wiiich had an attendance of from fifteen hundred to eightIn the same year Ee became Presbyterian
een hundred students.
minister at Forestport, and from 1895 until 1899 had the charge at
While still in the
the ]\Iemorial church of that faith in Brooklyn.
seminaries. Rev. ^McClusky was stenographer for the student volunteer movement for foreign missions, as well as precentor of the Sunday-schools of Olivet Chapel, with upwards of one thousand members.
For nine years he was a member of the Second Battery of the National
Guard, and during the summers of 1891 and 1892 served as orderly
and stenographer on the staff of Adjutant General Josiah Porter, at
Also, while at Auburn Seminary, Rev. McPeekskill State Camp.
Clusky was baritone of the seminary male quartette. From 1899 until
1902 Rev. McClusky filled the charge at Whitesboro, New York, and
for nineteen months was pastor of the Presbyterian church at Unionville, JMissouri, at the end of that time coming to Union Academy as
principal, in which capacity he has served to the present time, a wise
and unbroken administration of more than seven years. From the
first the large colleges have recognized the indispensability of preparatory schools. The earliest efforts at realizations were crude and ineffective but they have paved the way to the marked success of later
years. It is impossible and unnecessary to trace in detail the advance
in pedagogical thought it has been gradual, never revolutionary, and
more discernable in the present result than in the stages of its progress.
It would be invidious and inaccurate to attribute leadership in this
advance to one school or another, all have contributed to it in a
greater or less degree but no one will take exception to the assertion
that great credit is due, in the general reckoning, to the wisdom, insight and persistence of the principal of Union Academy.
Rev. McClusky is a man of remarkable mental attainments, and it is rare to
find a man who has a grasp of more of the facts that constitute human
knowledge than he. Since coming to Union Academy he has taught
literature, history and elocution, and it has been the subject of universal remark that he is familiar with all the innumerable facts
throughout the whole realm of his departments. He has, furthermore
the faculty of apt illustration and is always able to apply the principles under consideration.
Rev. McClusky has been blessed by a
spirit of generous toleration, and although he is a man of strong convictions, those convictions have never led him to intolerance of the
opinions of others, nor have his convictions ever led him to personal
Since he
prejudice against those who have held opposing views.
has been in charge of the fortunes of Union Academy, the attendance
has nearly tripled and twenty thousand dollars of new buildings have
been erected. Rev. McClusky is very popular with the students, as
well as those who have met him in a social or business way.
In 1894 Dr., McClusky was married to Miss Lillian B. Dean, who
was born at Salem, Ohio, and four children have been born to this
union, aged as follows: Frederick D., fifteen years; Howard Y.. eleven;
IMargaret E., nine and William Kenneth, who died at the age of two
Mrs. McClusky moved to Kansas with her parents when she
days.
;

;

;

.

;
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was still in young girlhood and at the age of fourteen years entered
Park C'oll,ege. Parkville, ^Missouri, having received her preliminary
training in the public schools of Clinton, Kansas.
In 1888 she received the degree of A. B. from Park College, and tiien studied music
under a private teacher, Mrs. Agnes Loekhart Itichards. Kventually
she took a course in Frank Herbert Tubbs' private school, went to
the musical department of the Pierce City (Miss.) Baptist College for
less than one year, and the two years following were spent at Fort
Smith. Arkansas, where she maintained a private vocal studio. She
has taught music ever since, and has engaged in concert and lecture
work. While engaged in pursuing her musical studies ilrs. .McClusky
taught for two years at Park College having the classes in history,
mathematics and Latin, then became superintendent of public schools
of Parkville for one j'ear, and for some time was a teacher in the
grammar schools of Eureka Springs. She is a lady of culture and refinement, and has been an admirable assistant to her husband in his

arduous work.

Theodore F. Gerofld. 'SI. D., one of the best known physicians and
surgeons in Centralia. has brought to the jiractice of his profession a
well trained mind of natural ability, a sympathetic heart and warm
human interest in the lives of others. With such gifts, natural and acquired, it is no wonder that today he has one of the largest practices
in the city and the surrounding country.
Dr. Gerould was born in .Minneapolis, Minnesota, on tiu; I'jth of
September, 1879. ITis father was IT. T. Gerould. wiio came from an
eastern family, being born in ilassachusctts.
Tiie grandfather of Dr.
Gerould was Lyman Gerould, a native of New Ilaniiishii'e. Here he
owned and operated a large woolen mill, but the attraction of the
great Northwest proved too strong for him, so he came out to Minnesota and settled in Minneapolis.
Later he bought some farm land near
His son
the city, and lived the quiet life of a farmer until he died.
H. T. moved to Ciiiro, Illinois, in 1874, where lie held the position of
After a
supei'inlendent of the Gas and Klectrie Liglit Coiiqiany.
time he went to ^linneapolis. and moved from there to Centralia in
ISii;].
He died February 2, 1!)12. In politics he was a Kei)ubliean,
and his religious affiliations were with the Episcopal church.
II. T. Gerould married Sophia Fleming, whose father had migrated
from his native state of Ohio in his yoiitli and had settled in Cairo,
Here he became cashier of a bank and in time acquired conIllinois.
]\lrs. Gerould was born in Oliio. and Dr. (ieroiild was
sidei-ablc wealth.
an only child.
After the completion of his i>rri)arMt()ry work, Di-. (ierould attended the University of Illinois, at Champaign, ami then, having
decided to make medicine his profession, he entered Rush Medical
College at Chicago. After com()leting two years of the course offered
at the latter institution he went to the Jefferson College in PhiladelFor a
phia, where he graduated with the degree of M. D. in 1001.
year he remained in the east, practicing at Wild "Wood, Xew Jersey,
In
"then be returned to the west and located in Centralia. in 1902.
addition to the large ju-actice that he has built uji from that time he
lie is surgeon for the Illinois Central
has consiih'rablc surgical work.
Coal Company, and for the En^Marion
for
the
Railway Company,
He has devoted all of his time to the practice of medvelope Factory.
icine,

and cares

little

for politics.
and regular attendant at
is a communicant
the Masonic Lodge and
of
member
He is a

he
the Episcopal church.
Vol. 3—14
In

his

religion
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Chapter in Centralia, and also belongs
ruler iu the Elks lodge, No. 493.
duties of coroner.

to the Elks, being past exalted

From 1904

to

1908 he performed the

Thomas Bell Williamson, M. D. One of the foremost Eclectic
Thomas Bell Williamson, il. D.. of

physicians of Jefferson county,

is associated by membership with the Missouri State Eclectic
^Medical Society and with the National Eclectic Association, and in the
diagnosis and treatment of the various ills to which mankind is heir
keeps abreast of the times, being familiar with the more modern
methods now used.
native of Illinois, he was born October 4, 1885,
near Belle Rive, Jefferson countv.
His father, the late Thomas Williamson, was born in 1833, in
Kentucky, and there spent his early life. Coming to Illinois in 1860,
he located in Jefferson county, where he became an extensive landholder, at one time owning a whole section of land.
He died while
in manhood's prime, his death occurring in 1886.
He was twice married.
He married first Peggy Butler, who died in 1881, leaving two
children, namely:
William H., deceased; and Mrs. Nancy Ann Linvell.
He married for his second wife Dora A. Phillips, a daughter
of William Phillips.
In 1896 she passed to the life beyond, leaving
but one child, Thomas Bell, the sub.iect of this personal narrative.
Left an orphan in boyhood, Thomas Bell Williamson received his
early education in the common and high schools of McLeansboro, Illinois, and in 1902 was graduated from Ewing College, in Ewing, Illinois.
Then, at the age of seventeen years, he began the study of
medicine in Saint Louis, at the American Medical College, where he
was graduated with the class of 1906, having for a .vear previous to
his graduation been connected with the ^Metropolitan Hospital, the last
few months of the time being an interne. In June, 1906, Dr. Williamson began the practice of his profession in Opdyke, Illinois, and has
here built up an extensive and highly remunerative patronage, his
skill and ability being recognized and appreciated throughout the com-

Opdyke,

A

The Doctor has

also been successful in accumulating propfarms, one of eighty acres l.ying near Opdyke,
and another of one hundred and sixty acres in Franklin county. He
likewise owns considerable live stock, and has valuable residential
He is now vice-president of the Opdyke Bank.
property in Opdyke.
On August 5, 1906, Dr. Williamson married Lillian D. Kern, a
daughter of Joseph Wesle.y Kern, formerly of Snowflake, Franklin
county, but now cashier of the Opdyke Bank, of which he is an expresident.
The Doctor and Mrs. Williamson have one child, Lucille
Frances, born December 13, 1908.
Fraternally Dr. Williamson is a member and a past master of Jefferson Lodge, No. 368, Ancient Free and Accepted Order of ^lasons, of
Opdyke; of H. W. Hubbard Chapter, No. 160, Royal Arch Masons, of
Mount Vernon; and of Opdyke Camp. No. 6457, Modern Woodmen
He is also a member and the past and present worthy
of America.
patron of Jefferson Chapter, No. 686, Order of Eastern Star, to which
Mrs. Williamson also belongs, being worthy matron, and which they were
both verv intiuejitial in organizing, it having been instituted March

munity.
erty,

now owning two

16, 1911."

Americtis Gasaway. Among the prominent and influential citizens
of Herrin, Illinois, Americus Gasaway holds prestige as a business man
whose dealings have all been of a fair and straightforward nature.
His civic attitude has ever been earnest and sincere and he has done
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a great deal to advance the general welfare of this community and of
Williamson county at large. Since ]\larch. 1!)1(), Mr. Gasa'way has
devoted his attention to the real-estate and general abstract and title
business.
At the present time, in 1911, he is deputy to Sheriff Duncan
of the Herrin precinct and he is noted for his stalwart support of

Republican principles.

Americus Gasaway

is

a native son of Williamson county. Illinois,

his birth having occurred in the vicinity of Alta on the 26th of November, 1874.
lie is a son of Mack Gasaway, who was born near the
line dividing William.son and Saline counties in 1847.
Mack Gasaway

was

a farmer by occupation and he was summoned to the life eternal in
1881.
His forefathers were of Irish descent and the original progenitor of tiie name in Illinois came hither from Tennessee.
The
paternal grandfather of him whose name forms the caption of this
review was a prosperous merchant along the east line of Williamson
county and his children to grow up besides Mack were
Marshall,
who sei-\ed as a gallant soldier in the Union army during the war of
the Rebellion and who now resides at Galatia, Illinois; ilartha became the wife of John Gasaway and she passed to the great lieyond
in Williamson county in 18!)9; Julia died single; Anna wedded Sylvester Phillips and died in this county in 1879; and Elvira is now the
wife of Hal Mason, of Seattle. Washington,
^lack (iasaway married
Emily Karnes, now a resident of Hen-in, and they became the parents
of four children, as follows,
^Minnie is the wife of John Gogue. of
Saline county. Illinois; Olive is Mrs. Thomas Barrett, of Herrin;
Americus is the immediate subject of this review; and Pearl is now
single, living at Herrin. Illinois.
The childhood and youth of Americus Gasawa.v was passed in Williamson and Saline counties, to whose public schools he is indebted for
his early educational training.
When he had reached his twentieth
year his mother located with her family at Crai) Orchard, where he
became a student in the Crab Orchard Academy, which excellent institution he attended for a period of two years.
At the age of twentyfive years he began to teach school in Williamson county, devoting the
:

—

ensuing

five

years to pedagogical work.

F'or

two years he taught

in

the schools at (Jorinth and his last term was spent in the Handyville
In 19012 he gave up teaching as a prodistrict, .just ea.st of Ilcrrin.
fession and entered the employ ol' the GoverniTient as a clerk in the
Herrin postoffic^e. under Postmaster Stotlar. Two years later he was

appointed chief of tiie office to succeed Mr. Stotlar. He continued
the popular and efficient incumbent of the position of postmaster for
the ensuing four years, at the expiration of which he was succeeded
by Mr. Perrine. who iiolds the office at the present time. In 1901 he
was elected a member of the city <-()UMcil of Herrin. representing the
First ward.
In 1909 Mr. Gasaway again turned iiis attention to private matters, acting for a time as manager of the Herrin Mercantile Company.
In JMarch. 1910, however, he decided to launcii forth in the business
world on his own account and at that time he engaged in tlie real-

and general abstract and title business, the scope of his oiierations
In addition to his other interests he is now
being Williamson county.

estate

teiuling to the duties of deputy

sheriff',

under

siieriff

Duncan

of

tiie

Iler-

Mr. Gasaway is noted for his adin-rence to Rcpui)lii'an
doctrine and stanch support of Republican candidates for i>oliticnI
ottice.
In fraternal matters he affiliates with the Masonic order, being connected with the Blue Lodge ami Ghapter. of which latter organization he is seeretarj'.
lie has passed all the official chairs in the
i-in

|)recinct.
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lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and has represented the same in the grand lodge of the state. He is also a valued
member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks at Herrin.
On the 28th of July, llio:), Mv. Gasjiway married Annie McNiell, a
daughter of Wallace and Sarah (Crenshaw) McNiell, of Herrin. iMi-s.
Gasaway was the second in order of birth of her parents' five children.
Mr. and Mrs. Gasaway are the parents of three children, whose names
are here entered in respective order of birth,
Florine, Wilmay and

local

—

Americus, Jr.

Thomas B. F. Smith.
Thomas B. F.

Farmer, educator, lawyer, lecturer and pubSmith, of Carbondale, has proven his capacity
and the worth of his citizenship in many lines of endeavor and been
successful in them all, winning high credit and material advancenment
for himself and rendering valuable and appreciated service to the communities in which he has lived and the one in which he now resides.
He is serving his third term as city attorney of Carbondale.
Mr. Smith is a Kentuckian by nativity, having been born in Lyon
county in the Blue Grass state on May 12, 1877. His parents were
William F. and Sarah (Nickell) Smith. They moved to Illinois in
1889 and located on a farm in Williamson county. On this farm the
son grew to manhood and obtained the lieginning of his academic eduHe completed its course
cation in the country school in the vicinity.
of instruction and supplemented that by diligent and reflective reading
and study on his own account, and so prepared himself for the profesThen, feeling
sion of teaching, in which he engaged for a few years.
the need of more extensive knowledge and better training for the work,
he attended the Southern Illinois Normal University, from which he

lic official.

was graduated

in 1901.

After receiving his diploma he again taught school for a time, and
while -teaching began the study of law, which he continued in the law
department of the University of Illinois, being graduated therefrom
He was admitted to the bar in February of that year, and at
in 1905.
once began the practice of his profession. He had been well prepared
for the contests of the legal forum by the knowledge of human nature
he acquired during his five years' experience as a school teacher, two
of which were passed by him as superintendent of the schools in Jonesboro. Union county, as well as the teacher of one, giving him complex
duties and a wider range of vision.
In 1897 Mr. Smith moved to Carbondale, and since 1905 has been
The people of Caractively engaged in an extensive general practice.
bondale have shown their appreciation of his worth as a man, high character and usefulness as a citizen and ability as a lawyer by electing
him city attorney three times in succession, and always with strong
manifestations of general esteem and admiration. He is a zealous Republican in his political affiliations and one of the influential men of
His ser\'ices to the party are
his party throughout Southern Illinois.
always effective, his counsel in its campaigns is always good, and his
popularity as a leader and campaigner is coextensive with his acquaintance in this part of the state, where he has long been prominent in all
political consultations on his side of the great and perpetual line of
battle.

In religious allegiance he is a Presbyterian and one of the deacons
Fraternally
of the congregation in which he holds his membership.
he is a Freemason of the Royal Arch degree a member of the Order of
Elks; a Knight of Pythias with tlie rank of past chancellor commander; an Odd Fellow; and a Modern Woodman of America of high
;
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stauding in the order. In it he is clerk of the camp to which he beand has frequently been its delegate to the meetings of the
head camp. He is also in frequent demand as a lecturer on the tenets
and purjwses of the order, and is serving as its treasurer in this state,
liaviug held this office for the past three years.
Socially he is connected with the Twenty-Hfth District and the social chilis.
In addition, he is a meniTjer of the Carboudale board of education.
On the 9th of September, 1903, he married Miss Be.ssie Johnson, a
daughter James M. and Sarah A. (Harvey) Johnson, highly respected
residents of Carbondale. where the marriage was solemnized.
Mr.
Smith is yet a young man, but by industry, thrift and determined perseverance he has already achieved a great deal in life.
He has made
his own way. without capital or other resources excejjt his good health,
resolute spii'it and fine natural endowments; and the progress he has
so far en.joyed and w rouglit out by his own efforts is an earnest of what
he will yet accomplish in liigher lines of usefulness if his life and health
are spared.
He has gained an advanced stepping-stone to a loftier
range of duties and more extended usefulness, and he is of the caliber
that never hesitates to take a step forward.
The people of Jackson
county regard him as one of their most serviceable citizens at present
and one of their men of greatest promise for the future.

longs,

F.VNNY Posey Hacker.
Alexandt'r county Jlrs.

As superintendent

of public instruction of
herself one

Fanny Posey Hacker has proved
and strenuous women of Southern

of the intellectual, alert
Illinois, and
during the third of a century or more which she has passed in Cairo
her life has been both domestic and literary, domestic in the rearing
and training of her family, and literary in its relation to the sphere of
pul)lic education, to the promotion of club work for women, and
semi-political in iier advocacy of universal sufFi'age and in her inemuMrs. Hacker was born in liS55.
beiicy of an important i)ublic office.
in Henderson county, Kentucky, and the blood of the scions of jiatriotic
Americans courses her veins. The name of Posey has been stamped
indelibly upon the eomnumities along the Ohio Valley, where her illustrious ancestor. General Thomas Posey, did his work as a statesman.
This Revolutionary patriot was a factor in the
soldier and citizen.
winning of American independence as a genei'al officer in Washington's
army, and was a native son of Virginia. The family lived in Richmond, and some years after the war he identified himself with I.,ouisiana, l)eing elected the first of that commonwealth's I'nitcd States
Subsequently he came up the Father of Waters and located
senators.
in Indiana and became, in time, governor of that state, and one of the
richest agricultural counties of Indiana is named Posey in his honor.

—

"

there he crossed the river into Kentucky and entered politics.
following his natural bent, and was elected lieutenant-governor of that
state.
He purchased a large tract of land in Ilender.son county.
established his family upon it. and then' the remainder of his life was

From

spent.

Ma.ior Fayette Posey, one of the general's sons and the grandfather of Mrs. Hacker, was born in Virginia, was a man with some of
his father's military instincts and habits, served as a ma.ior of I'nited
States trooi)s duriiig the war of 1812, and engaged successfully in
farming with slave labor during his active life. His son. Fayette
Washington Posey, the father of Mrs. Hacker, was born in Henderson
countv, Kentucky, reared amid luxuriant environment and lived the
His .sympathy ran witii the
life of a gentlenmn before the Civil war.
classed as a confederate.
properly
was
he
institution of slavery, and
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but he was without the military ambition necessary for activity in the
field and he took no part under the "Stars and Bars."
His wife was
diametrically opposed in her attitude upon the issues of the war, and
would have shouldered a gun in defense of the Union without much
encouragement from others. Both she and her husband died at the
age of sixty-two years. Her father, Colonel Joliu Sublette, of French
lineage, was an officer during the Mexican war.
Mrs. Hacker was the first child in a family of twelve, and her
childhood was passed amid the pastoral and agricultural surroundings
of an extensive plantation.
She was fond of nature and comnumed
with all its forms, learned its varied language and studied in the home
under Northern teachers of culture, refinement and education. Her
whole being called for life in the open air, where she could hear the
music of the winds, mingle with the labor of the field, mount a horse
and en.ioy the exhilaration of a daylight ride, or where she could climb
the tall trees and swing out upon their swaying boughs and laugh at
During her girlhood she became a stuthe dangers she encountered.
dent in a preparatory school at Evansville. Indiana, conducted by
Professor Gow, and graduated from the Henderson high school at the
age of fifteen years, subsequently taking a post-graduate course. She
grew to be a student and to acquire a fondness for imparting knowledge, and when the war made free men of the Negro race, the education of those upon her father's plantation opened a field for the
While she did not engage formally in the
exercise of her talents.
work as a licensed teacher, she lost no opportunity in dropping the
elementary principles of an education into the mind of every seeker of
school advantages, and capped her career in the proper rearing of her
own family of six children.
Mrs. Hacker's election as county superintendent, in November,
1910, as a Democrat, was a surprise to her, as it came from the votes
of hundreds of Republicans whose votes controlled the polities of the
Nevertheless, her success brought her into the very position
county.
for which her life work had fitted her, and the office has given her an
opportunity of demonstrating the practicability of a few commendable
theories, and of making some changes in the conduct of the county
She is reaching school
schools which have improved their morals.
boards and patrons weekly with newspaper articles upon vital matters
pertaining to their duties. She is raising the standard of teachers,
and is separating the colors and urging the independence of each of
the other in their social sphere, so that when her term closes it will
have marked an epoch in the common school history of Alexander
county.
On March 19, 1877, Fanny Posey was married in Chicago, Illinois,
Captain Hacker has
to John S. Hacker, and came at once to Cairo.
spent his life on the river and for many years has been master of the
Loulu, who beTo their home have come
Tri-State Ferry here.
came the wife of A. W. Danforth and spent the first years of her married life in China, where her husband was mechanical expert with the
firm of Li Hung Chang, the noted oriental statesman, and who subsequently engaged in commercial pursuits in China and took an active
part in church work, but who is now a business man of Lowell, IMassaehusetts; Miss Daisy, Mrs. Hannah, Gentry Nicholas, Miss Alice and
Miss Amanda Dimple, the latter a teacher in one of the county schools.
These daughters are all busy with some department of activity, business or domestic, and the son is one of the bookkeepers of the First
Bank and Trust Company of Cairo.
Her interest in the work of women in Illinois has ever been near
:
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the heart of iMi-s. Hacker, and her eonneetion with the movement for
women's clubs has covered a period of many years. She is always a
delegate to the state n>eetings of the society and has fre(iuentlv "represented Illinois as a delegate to the national association.
She is a
.sworn suffragist, and it has been asserted that she wouitl wear the
senatorial toga from Illinois in Washington with dignity and ability
with the advent of universal suffrage in this state. In her religious
conviction Mrs. Hacker is an Episcopalian.

WiLL.\RD W. Ad.\iis. Among the prominent representatives of old
pioneer families of Southern Illinois today one of the best known and
most inriueutial is Jlr. Willard W. Adams, whose ancestors were old
South Carolinians who early migrated to this section of the country.
Mr. Adams' grandfather, (ius .Adams, came from South Carolina in
an early day, located in Eranklin county, where he purchased land,

and remained lici-e until his death. Ilis son. Joseph Adams, was l)orn
in South Cai-olina in IrilJ'J and came with the family to Illinois, where
he married Eliza ilurphj% a native daughter of Franklin county, and
in this location they spent their long and useful lives.
Mr. Adams
operated a mill in Franklin count.v and was one of the most wiilcly
acquainted and highly esteemed men of the connnunity. He was unfortunate in a business wa.v in having his milling plant burn down
twice, the fires being of supposed incendiai-y origin. Init in spite of
this he was most successful in the conduct of his affairs and was able
The ill will
to accumulate a considerable competence during his life.
which engendered these destructive acts against him were doubtless
inspired by Mr. Adams' fearless expression of sympathy for the Union
cause (hii-ing the War of the Rebellion. In that great contliet he did his
dut.v at the front in a four years' campaign, he having been a captain
His demise, regretted by
in Company F, FifteeJith Illinois Cavalry.
Ilis wife survived him many years, her death
all, occurred in 1872.

having taken place on April 10. 1908. She was a consistent memlier
of the Baptist church and a woman of many fine qualities, who was
The ^Murphy family was a
loved and revered by all who knew her.
prominent one, and her father was one of the first settlers of Franklin
county.

Of such sturdy and coui-ngeous ancestry was born Willard W.
25, 18{)!). the i)lace of his nativity being MidkeyUntil he was fourteen years of age he attown, Franklin county.
tended the common schools of that community and at that early age
His first work was at shoe shintook up the burden of self sujipoi't.
delivery
boy in a grocei->- store at
was
then
a
blacking,
boot
ing or
Benton, but he soon rose to a clerkship and was so engaged for several
years, for a time in the Hubbard Grocery Store and later in the gen-

Adams on December

and Company.
Adams' ambitions looked beyond

eral store of J. G. !\Iitchell
Jlr.

that of merely working for

he went into bu.siness for himclothing and fursecond-hand
.stock
of
small
witii
a
bcginninu'
.seir.
nishing goods and adding to his capacity as his trade grew until now
he carries an exceedingly large assortment of clothing and tlocs an
immense business in that line of trade. He has at all times managed
his financial affairs with great sagacity, invested his surplus resources

someone

else for a salary

and

in

18!):^

with clear sighted .judgment and has succeeded in amassing a considerable fortune, his property holdings being at the present time very exvaluable
tensive and including 1,-ioO acres of coal land and numerous
of havdistinction
the
holds
he
way
town properties. In a mercantile
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ing conducted business under the same firm name longer than any
other company in town.
In 1895 was solemnized the marriage of ilr. Adams and ]Miss Kate
Chenault, daughter of John T. Cheuault, the well known president of
Mr. and llrs. Adams are the
the First National Bank of Benton.
proud parents of two children, Charles 0. and Jane. They are members of the Fir.st Baptist church and take an active part in the activities of

that organization.

Mr. Adams holds membership in the Masonic fraternity, a Knight
Templar, a Shriner, and a Thirty-second Mason, belongs to the ConPolitically he
sistory and is a past master of Benton Lodge, No. 64.
is in sympathy with the Republican party principles, taking a leading
part in its affairs, and he once served in the capacity of treasurer of
the Republican county central committee and was elected ma3'or of
Benton in 1902. He is a man of comprehensive talents, progressive
impulses and large inherent powers for executive affairs and is one
whose influence is constantly being felt in matters pertaining to the
social, civic and commercial welfare of the community which claims
him as one of its most valued citizens.
Since the compilation of the above Mr. Adams moved his family to
Boulder, Colorado, in September, 1911, and expects to make Colorado
his future home.

Among the men of Saline county, Illitheir industry have made their own way to local prominence, mention must be made of Henry L. Burnett, M. D., the well
known capitalist of Raleigh. If history teaches by example, the lessons
see exhibited
inculcated by biography must be still more impressive.
in the varieties of human character, under different circumstances,
something to instruct us and encourage all our efforts in every emergency in life. There is no concurrence of events which produces this
effect more certainly than the steps by which success has been acquired through the unaided efforts of youthful enterprise, as illustrated
Heney

nois,

L.

Burnett, M. D.

who by

We

in the life of Dr. Burnett.

Dr. Burnett comes from good old pioneer stock, and was born
near Raleigh, Illinois, September 22, 1848, a son of Hiram and Emily
Burnett. Hiram Burnett was born in Spottsylvania
(Bramlett)
county, Virginia, and went thence to Kentucky and later to Illinois,
His father was a blacksmith by trade and a country postin 1818.
master between Eldorado and Raleigh, this village being started at the
time Saline county was formed by dividing it from Gallatin county.
As a youth Hiram Burnett learned the trade of blacksmith with his
father, and during the Black Hawk war served in the American army.
When Saline county was formed he became the first clerk of the
county court, and served in that office for close to twenty years, or
He then engaged in
until the county seat was moved to Harrisburg.
farming on a Black Hawk war grant and also was a school teacher for
some years, as he bad been in early life, and later became a justice of
the peace, all of these offices coming to him as tokens of the respect and
esteem in which he was held by his fellow men and the confidence they
had in his fairmindedness and ability. For a number of years he was
known as a Hard Shell Baptist, but when he became a member of
Raleigh Lodge, No. 128, A. F. & A. M.. some of his beliefs became less
His son, Dr. Burnett, is now the possessor of an autographed
radical.
from Hiram Burletter from Robert G. Ingersoll, written upon receipt
]\Iasonic Lodge of
nett, of the application for membership to Raleigh
pronounced, and
his brother Eben, over whom his famous eulogy was
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which was signed by Dr. Burnett's father.
Raleigh prior

to his

removal to Peoria.
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Eben practiced law
Hiram Burnett continued

at
to

farm until his death, in liis eighty-second year, and the log house which
was his home is still standing on the land. His fii-st wife, Sarah Jlorris, bore him three children who grew to maturity
AVilliam W., cap:

tain of Company E, Twenty-nintli Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, who was killed while leading his company at the battle of
Shiloh; Richard M., who served tlirough the Civil war in the same
company with his brother, and died at the age of forty-eight years, became captain of the same company, although he did not immediately
succeed his brother; and Charles P., who was a merchant of the city of

Eldorado, where he built up the largest business in the county, "now
being conducted by his four sons. I\Ir. Burnett was married (second)
to Emily Bramlett, whom he survived for twenty years, and they hat! a
family of six children to reach maturity: Lucinda Catherine; Henry
L. Hiram A., who was a merchant of Raleigh, but for the past twenty
yeai-s has been a resident of Kansas, and is now president of the First
National Bank of Dodge City: Mary A., deceased, who married the
late Dr. J. W. Ross; and Kli/.a. who mari-ied W. \V. Alexander, of
Covington, Kentucky.
Henry L. Burnett began teaching school when he was twenty-one
years of age, and continued to engage in that profession until he was
twenty-four, at which time he began reading medicine with Dr. J. C.
Jlathews. who is now deceased.
He entci'ed the old Missouri Medical
College, at St. Louis, and after graduation therefrom entered into
pi-actice, but finding that it did not agree with his health he gave it up
;

;

and began

to sell goods, this occupying his attention for twenty years.
finally sold a half-interest in his store, but has retained the rest.

He

"While engaged in the mercantile business he began to accommodate those
who needed financial assistance, and he has found this so i)roiital)le that
he has given the greater part of his time to it for upwards of twenty
years, but has abaniloned his practice entirely.
Doctor Burnett is the
owner of several farms, to which he often pays a visit when he feels the
need of relaxation from business cares, and has always declared that
he was proud he had been born on a farm. He has kept out of politics,
preferring to give his time and attention to his business interests.
Until 1896 he was affiliated with tlic Democratic party, but since then
has been classed as a Republican altliough he is really independent
in his principles and gives his supjjort to the candidate rather than
the i)arty.
Since 1887 he has been connected with the JIasonic fraternity, being past woi'shipfid master and taking an active part in the

work

of the Blue Lodgi'.
29. 1877, Dr. Burnett was married to Miss Prudence Corwin, daughter of Dr. J. iM. Crowin, who came from Indiana and was
engaged in practice in Raleigh for ten years. Two sons have been born
Rex C, who is associated in busito Dr. and Mrs. Burnett, namely:
ness witii his father; and Henry L., Jr., who now attends the home
Dr. Burnett is po.ssessed of the qualities of industry, iioiie.sty
schools.
and integrity, attributes essential to an ujiriglit and successful busi-

On July

ness

life,

and as

a sociable

and genial num

is

one of the most popular

citizens in Raleigh.

A city or country owes much to her profesmen. merchants and farmers, for to them is due the sternly eirculation of money and trade, without which a place would stagnate.
but when a town has grown to any size tiicn it needs some one who enn
step in and turn this money to tiie best advantage, so that it will be
Ch.\RLE,s C. D.wis.

sional
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used to advance the corporate growth of the eoinnninity, iu other
words, a capitalist. Such a man is Cliarles C. Davis. He started as a
poor boy with uo prospects whatever; the early years of his career
offered nothing but deadlj' monotony, with no apparent hope for the
future, but, never allowing liimself to become discouraged, believing
always that one could get almost anything if one worked for it hard
enough, he was ready to seize the opportunity when it offered. His
chance when it came seemed so small that men lacking his adventurous
spirit and confidence in fate would have refused to consider it.
Not
so he, and the result is that he is one of the successful men of Marion
county, and has had a hand in practically every large enterprise that
has been launched in Centralia for j'ears.
Charles C. Davis was born on the 2nd of April, 1855, the son of

Thomas

P. Davis. His father was a native of Virginia, and left the
Old Dominion as a mere boy, coming to Illinois with his parents. They
settled in White county, near Grayville, and when the lad grew to
manhood he adopted the carpentry trade, and as a carpenter and conWhen
tractor he soon became well known throughout the county.
Centralia began to grow he moved to what was then a village and built
some of the earliest homes in the now thriving city. When the war
broke out in 1860 he willingly offered liis services and for three years
served in Company H of the Eightieth Illinois Regiment. His politics
were Republican, but he was content to cast his vote at election time
and let others fill the offices. Both he and his wife were staunch memHe married in Belleville,
bers of the Methodist Episcopal church.
The latter was
Illinois, Wilhelmina Beal, the daughter of Jacob Beal.
born in Germany, and immigrated to America in 18-14, settling in
Pennsylvania. lie later moved to St. Clair county, where he took up
farming and gardening. During the later years of his life he moved
The father of Thomas P. Davis was
to Centralia, where he died.
James Davis, who was born in Virginia, and moved to Illinois while
Thomas was quite young. He was a farmer and continued to operate
Thomas P. Davis and his wife had
his farm to the day of his death.
ten children, eight sons and two daughters, of whom Charles was the
first born, and of these six sorns and one daughter survive.
Charles C. Davis obtained all his knowledge of books from the public
schools.
His first job w-as as a brakeman, and by the time he was
twenty he had climbed the rounds of the ladder until he had reached

For twenty-one years he followed railroadand apparently he was never going to do anything else, but somehow the idea came into his head that there was coal around Centralia,
and although he knew nothing about coal mining he determined to
have a try for it. Giving up his position, he took his small savings
and came to Centralia. where in company witli I\Ir. G. L. Pittinger,
who had persuaded him to go into the venture with him, sunk a shaft.
They struck coal. This was the beginning of their fortune. After
to
this' start the rest came easily, for his mind was peculiarly adapted
in
intuitively
almost
know
seemed
to
he
the work of a financier, and
what direction the real estate market was going to move. After the
luckv strike they sunk another shaft and bought others until they
owned the whole coal field around Centralia, then when the value of the
propertv had enormously increased they sold out, and the mines are
now owned and operated by the Centralia Coal Company. :\Ir. Davis

the position of conductor.
ing,

connected with almost every leading financial enterprise in CenHe is president of the Pittinger Davis Mercantile Company,
which is a store of great importance to the commercial life of CenHe is a director and heavy stockholder in the Old National
tralia.

is

tralia.
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Bank, and for many years he has been a director of the Building and
Loan Company. Much of liis ])i-o{)erty consists of real estate, but he
always has money to invest in any enterprise that meets with his approval, and much of his income is derived from loans.
He is known
as a friend to the poor and many of his small loans have been made
without interest, for, coming himself from the ranks of those who labor
with their hands, he realizes the value of a helping hand. The most
successful deals which were carried out by Mr. Pittinger and the subject and which seem to have been made with an intuitive sense of the
future were in re<dity the result of hours of thinking and i)laiining.
JMr. Davis' long experience; in railroading had given him a keen .judgment of men, and from a long study of conditions he is usually able
to prophesy how this or that atfair is going to turn out.
On May 2, 1877, he married Ella Kell, the daughter of Matthew
Kell, who was a prominent business man of Central ia up to tlie time
of his death.
Dr. Davis is deej)ly interested and very active in the
Masonic order, believing firndy in the principles of this great institution and he is a pa.st master, past high priest and past eminent commander. He is also a Consistory Mason and a Shriner, and has taken
At i)resent he is grand high priest of the
the thirty-third degree.
He is a member of the Elks, having been one of the
state of Illinois.
charter members of the Centralia Lodge.

Harry O. Phii,p, M. T). Among Franklin county's able and eminent physicians Dr. Harry O. Philp is entitled to representation as
one of the deservedly i)rominent, possessing a large country practice
and enjoying the confidence of both laity and profession. Beloved as
the kindly friend and doctor of hundreds of families in this part of
the state, it might well have been such as he who inspired the famous
couplet of Pope,

"A
Is

wise physician, skill 'd
more than armies to

(nir
tiie

wduiids to heal.
puliiic weal.''

Dr. Philip was born in Jefferson county. Illinois. October 1, 1869,
The father was a
the son of James W. and Augusta tKiiuie) Pbilp.
native of Illinois, and his parents were among the earliest settlers of
Jefferson county, their arrival on the Illinois plains having occurred
when the Retlman still looked upon them as his own hunting ground,
Tiie mother, who was a
his trail being clearly marked across them.
Iloosicr by bii-th. was reared on a farm in JetVerson county. Illinois,
whence she came as a little girl. James Piiii|> was a farmer and
school teacher and was a Tnion soldier in the Civil war, being capHe was a nuMuber of
tured and incarcerated in Andci-sonville ])ris(Ui.
Company I of an Illinois regiment. The founder of tiie raniily of Philp
in this country was the subject's grandfather, Thonuis Philp, who was
born in England and came to this country wiien a young nuin, locating
in Illinois and taking an active part in the many-sided life of the new

community.
furnished

He was

tunefulness

noted as a musician in his day and locality and
for

many

interesting occasions.

He

could^ be

and made all the slioes for the neighborhood. Tlie
maternal grandfather of him wlio.se name inaugurates this review was
Thus the .suba native of Indiana, in which state he lived and died.
conject's forebears on both sides of the house have been personally
cerned with the growth and development of tlie middle west.
Doctor Philp received his education in the public schools of Jefferson eountv and worked on a farm until he attained to the age of
practical

also
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twenty-one years. In the meantime he arrived at a decision to enter
the medical profession and accordingly matriculated in the Missouri
Medical College at St. Louis, from which he was graduated in 1893.
Soon after receiving his degree he located in Ewiug and he has continued in active practice ever since that time. His practice, wliich is
large, takes him over a wide rural territory.
He has been very successful, financially and professionally, and he owns considerable property, having an excellent farm and other material interests.
Dr. Philp was happily married in 1894 to Daisy Neal, daugliter
He resided in
of Thor Neal, an extensive farmer and stock dealer.
Franklin county for a number of years, but now makes his home in
Missouri.
Tliey have one child, a son named James, who is a pupil
Dr. and Mrs. Philp belong to the Methodist
in the public schools.
He is
Episcopal church, taking an active interest in its good works.
a member of Ewing lodge. No. 705. of the Masons, and is identified
with the Southern Illinois and Franklin County Medical Societies. He
is Republican in politics and is inclined to the cause of Prohibition,
in whose beneficial influence upon a community he has great faith.

William

One

of the prominent figures in the journalidentified with
educational movements here for many years, is William II. Gilliam,
Mr. Gilliam, who has the best
editor of the Vienna Wceldy Times.
interests of the community at heart, is editing a clean, wholesome
sheet which wields a great deal of influence among the people of this
istic field of

II.

Gilliam.

Southern

Illinois,

and a man who has been

part of the country and may always be counted upon to support all
movements of a progressive nature. William H. Gilliam, who is serving in the capacity of postmaster of Vienna, was born December 1,
1856, in Weakley county, Tennessee, and is a son of Thomas H.
Gilliam.

Tliomas II. Gilliam was born in Dinwiddle county, Virginia, and
was there married to Sarah E. Hill, daughter of Thomas Hill, a Virginian by birth. After his marriage Jlr. Gilliam went to Gibson county,
Tennessee, thence to Henry county, and eventually to Weakley county,
in the same «tate. Later he removed to Calloway county, Kentucky,
but in 1862 disposed of liis interests there and came to Johnson county,
Illinois, buying a fine farm in Burnside township, on which the village
of Ozark is now located, and there he died November 18, 1892. aged
sixty-two years. Ids wife having passed away in 1889. Six ehildreu had

been born to them, namely: Joseph, William II., Alice, Charles, Robert
and ilary of whom Robert, William II. and jMary survive.
William II. Gilliam was six years of age when the family came to
Illinois and after completing his studies in the public schools he
AVhen nineteen years old lie commenced
entered Ewing College.
teaching during the winters and working on the farm during the
summer months and then became clerk in the postoffice at New Humside, subscfiuently filling a clerical position in the circuit clerk's of-

Vienna. In 1882 he was apijointed deputy sherift' of Johnson
county, serving in that capacity and in the circuit clerk's office
until 1885, and in that year purchased a half interest in the Weekly
Times, with G. W. Ballance as partner. In October, 1886, he became
sole proprietor of this newspaper, which has become one of the leading
news sheets of this part of the state. Mr. Gilliam luis always tried
to give his subscriliers the best and latest news of both a national and
local nature, and the va\nd growth of this periodical shows that his
labors in the field of journalism have not been in vain and that the
people have not failed to appreciate his efforts in their behalf. In
fice at
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connection with his i)hint he contlucts a job printing office, where
only the best class of work is done, and he has built up quite a large
trade in this line. llr. Gilliam has been prominent also in the educational field. From 1898 to 1898 he was clerk of the board of education,
serving as such at the time the new high school was erected. In 1897
he was appointed postmaster at Vienna, and his work in this capacity
has been so successful that he is now serving his fourth term. He is
an efficient and courteous official and has discharged the duties of his
office with so much ability and conscientiousness that his service in his
important position has been an eminently satisfactory one. Fi-aternally i\Ir. Gilliam is connected with Vesta Lodge, No. 340, I. 0. O. P.,
and Vienna Encampment, No. 58; Romeo Lodge, No. 6.il, Knights of
Pythias; and is popular in all. His wife is a member of the D. of R.,
Vienna Lodge, No. 187. Politically he adheres to the principles of
the Republican party.
In June, 1890, .Air. Gilliam was married to Jliss Dim])le Perkins, a
native of Howard county, J\Iissouri, and daughter of Henry Stewart
Perkins, deceased.
Three children have been born to this union:
Frank, born in 1891 Lois, born in 1894 and Marian, who died in
May, 1908, aged twelve years. Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam are faithful
church uH'inbers, he of the Baptist and she of the Metliodist.
;

;

Beattk was born iu St, Francois county, Missouri, on Septem1881.
He is the son of Henry Beatte and Vercella (Wyams)
Beatte, the latter of .Jefferson county, I\Iissouri, and is the eldest of the
five children of his parents.
Henry Beatte was born in Washington
county, Missouri, about 18r)2. For a time he followed farming and
later embarked in Uw. mercantile business in Dauby, ^Missouri, where
the family still conducts the store. The father of Ira Beatte died in
1910. He was a Democrat, was affiliated with a number of fraternal
orders and was a nu^nbcr of the Baptist church. The mother is still
Ir.\

ber

8,

living.

The early life of Ira Beatte was spent in the counties of St. Franand Jefferson, and he was educated in the public schools. He

cois

started in the blacksmith business at an early age at Kinsey. Alissoun.
and in 1906 he came to Jlouroe county, where in JIaeystown he opened
a blacksmith and wagon shoj). He remained there for two years, coming to Valmeycr about two years ago, and establishing a similar
busiiH'SS. He has jn'ospered most agreeably, and now has a thoroughly
modern sho]), e(|uippe(l with gas engine, trip hanuuers, and other
modern power api)aratus. Mr. Beatte is a member of the Evangelical
Lutheran church and of the National Protective Legion.
On Christmas day, 1903, he married Lorena Busking, of Monroe
county, and they are the |),ircnts of two children: Freeman aiul Archie.
\'iK(iiNir.-< W. S.Mrni.
The man who buys land today in (iallatin
county has no idea of the obstacles which confronted the oiu's who
began developing this property. Now fertile fields yield banner crops,
the gi-ouiul once covei'ed with mighty forest trees smiles beneath cultivation. aii<l where worthless swamps gathered green slime and sent

forth pestilential fevers, the rich soil eagerly responds to fiie modern
All this was not attained without endless
hard work through all seasons. AVbeu summer crops did not re<|uire
effoi't the fences had to be repaired, there were new buililings to be
No man who
erected, and oilier improvi-ments to be inaugurated.
has brought out success from bis years of endeavor ever attained it
unless he was read\' anil willing t" make any kind of sacrifice of in-

nu'thods of the farmer.
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it about, and one who has through his efway become more than ordinarily prosperous and lias
developed some of the best land of Gallatin county is Virginius W.
Smith, of Ridgway, Illiuois, who is widely known and highly respected. Mr. Smith was born at Cincinnati, Ohio, March 20, 1842. and

clination or strength to bring
forts

this

in

was brought to Illinois by his parents Joseph and Eliza Jane (Akins)
Smith.
Joseph Smith was a farmer by occupation, and on first settling in
Subsequently he
Illinois located at Equality, wliere he had friends.
rented the Crenshaw farm, three miles south of Ridgew-ay, but during
the fall of 1849 came to the present farm of "Virginius W. Smith, located one mile east of Ridgway. whei'e he purchased eighty acres of
Fifteen acres of this land were cleared, and a
land, for about $500.
small log cabin had been erected thereon, and here Mr. Joseph Smith
started to develop a farm, it being very conveniently located, as it
was but a two or three-hour journey to Equality, about eight miles,
and three or four hours to New Haven, which was ten miles away,
although the land at that time was all a wilderness and there had not
Joseph Smith started a
yet been a settlement made at Ridgway.
store at New Market, one-half mile south of his home, but later all
the business there was removed to Ridgway.
He continued to operate
his farm, putting a great deal of it under cultivation, and served for
some years as justice of the peace, to which office he had been elected
as a Democrat. His death occurred in May, 1863, when not much past
fifty-five years, his widow surviving until 1895 and being seventythree years old at the time of her death. They had the following children Virginius W. Dennis, a soldier, a member of the One Hundred
and Thirty-first Illinois Regiment, who died at Vicksburg, iMississippi,
in 1863
Margaret, wdio died as a young married woman John F., a
farmer, who died in 1911, at the age of fifty-five years; Catherine, who
married John Hammersley and died at the age of thirty years Christopher, a farmer near EUlorado, Illinois and Lucinda, who married
Thomas Riley and died wlien about forty years of age.
Virginius W. Smith received his education in the public schools of
the vicinity of the home farm, and remained with his parents until
In August, 1861, he enlisted in Comthe outbreak of the Civil war.
pany D, Twenty-ninth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, a company recruited about New Haven Captain Whiting, and with this
organization he served until securing his honorable discharge, November 20. 1864. This regiment saw some of the hardest fighting of the
war, and among its battles may be mentioned Belmont, Missouri;
Columbus, Kentucky; Paducah and Forts Henry and Donelson, Shiloh,
Corinth, Jackson, second Corinth, Holly Springs and Coldwater. The
regiment was captured at Holly Springs but his company, with another, was sent back on detail to Jackson Tennessee. In April, 1863,
the regiment was sent to Vicksburg to man the gunboat "Tyler," as
sharpshooters, on the Mississippi and Yazoo rivers, and this boat was
constantly in the severest part of each action. At the battle of Vicks;

:

;

:

;

;

burg the

vessel

was sent

federate Generals

to the

Arkansas side to ward off the ConPrice, and after this engagement

Marmadukc and

Mr. Smith and his companions rejoined their regiment, wdiich in the
meantime had been e-Kchanaroil. They were on guard at Vicksburg
and on the Black river until Sherman's Atlanta campaign, as far as
Jackson, but eventually were sent back to Vicksburg, and Mr. Smith
then became a member of a scouting party which went to Natchez,
and at that point he received his honorable discharge. He had been
twice wounded, in the left side and right leg, and the effects of these
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injuries did not entirt'ly pass awa.y for a long period. On his return
to Illinois lie again took u]) farming, and for five years rented a property, tlien |)ureliased forty acres, wliieli he .sold after developing, and
eventually purchased one hundred and twenty acres, to which from time
to time he added until he now has a magnificent tract of three
hundred and forty acres, including the old family homestead. For
some of this land he paid only ten dollars per acre, and when he
bought the homestead it cost liim only forty-thi-ee ilollars per acre,
this land now being all worth upwards of one hundr-ed dollars per acre.
His large, comfortable home is situated on a hill one mile east of
Ridgely. and his other buildings are well built and modern in eriuipment. Air. Smith raises wheat and corn, and gives a good deal of attention to the raising of pure-bred stock. He was one of the original
stockholders of the First National Bank of Ridgway, but outside of
this has given most of his time and attention to his farm. He has done
more than one thousand dollar.s worth of tiling, and his land is perfectly (h'ained and ditclied, although at first nuich of it was swiimpy
and unproductive. -Modern methods, however, have done much for
this pf()|)ei-t\-, and it is nearly all now black soil.
.Mr. Smith is a Republican in politics, east his first vote for Abraham Lincoln in 18(J4,
and for ten years has served as supervisor of his township. He is a
popular comrade of Loomis Post, Grand Army of tlie Republic. On
the breaking out of the Spanish-American war in 1898, a regiment
was organized and Virginius W. Smith was ap|)ointed captain, awaiting the call of his country, but the service was not i'e(|uii"ed, there being
no more calls necessary for troops.
In 187") Mr. Snuth wa.s united in mai-riage with Miss Sarah .McDermott, who died less than two years later, leaving one child: Joseph,
who is now engaged in cultivating a part of the home farm. In liJUO
he was married to Orvilla Shain, a native of Gallatin count.v, and three
children have been born to them Susie, Eliza and Virginius. Jr. Air.
and -Mrs. Smith liave numerous friends in this part of Gallatin county.
He is remembereil as a bi-ave and faithful soldier during the war. and
he has dischargetl his duties .just as faithfully as a private citizen.
His success has been the result of his own efforts aiul his career is
typical of the successful American agriculturist.
:

Andrew J.vckson Webber. Among the prominent and highl.v
esteemed citizens whom Saline county has been called upon to mourn
within the past few months none will l)e more greatly missed than
Andrew Jackson AVebber, one of the leading men of (ialatia, who was
bis aci|uaintances and associates as "Jack"
native of Soutlii-rn Illinois, he was born Septeiiilier 11,
a farm l,\ing wo miles southeast of Galatia. a son of he late

fatiiiliai'ly

known among

AVelilier.

.\

ISl."). iin

I

I

Hcnrv Webber.
His paternal grandfather, who was also the gnindfafln-r of his
widow, Mrs. Annie J. (Webber) Webber, was John AI. Webber, the
immigrant ancestor of the AVebber family of America, tiu' name liaving been spelled in the old country " Welter. " John Af. AVcliber was
born in Holland, on the banks of the Rhine. Xovember 10, ITl'l. AVJien
twelve .veai's old he came with his mother to the United States, and
for several years liv(>d in Philadeli)hi;i. where he was educated. (loing to Tennessee in 182:1. he iivecl in Kutherl'onl county until 1SH0.
when, with his family, li(> came to Saline county. Illinois, and jturehased
land near Galatia where lie improved the fine estate now known as
the AVebber homestead.
He was there prosperously employed in tilling the

soil

until his death, in

]8ti7.

He

married, in IMiiladelphia.
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Elizabeth JIcQueen, who was born in Virginia, in 1793 and died on
the home farm in 1869, having survived him but two years.
Henry "Webber was a small lad when he came from Tennessee to
Saline county. He grew to manhood on the homestead, as a boy and
youth becoming familiar with all branches of agriculture. He was a
man of great energy and enterprise, and in 1855 erected the first steam
mill in Saline county. The following year he located in Galatia, and
here erected the first steam mill in this section of the county. He had
previously operated a threshing machine while living on the home
farm, and for several years after settling in Galatia he was engaged
Finally making a change of occupation, he disposed of
in milling.
his mill and, in company with liis son "Jack," opened a general store
under the firm name of II. Webber & Son, and in addition to selling
general merchandise handled tobacco on an extensive scale, selling
about a million pounds annually. In 1888 he disposed of his store,
which had become the largest mercantile establishment in the county,
although he retained ownership of a second mill which he had erected,
placing his son "Jack" in charge of that plant, which is still owned by
the Webber estate. After selling his store, Henry Webber established
the Bank of Galatia, which was owned by the old firm of H. Webber
& Son. and placed the son in charge of the institution, while he, himself, devoted his time and attention to the care of the home farm, living on the place until his death, April 18, 1899, at the age of seventysix years, five months and four days, his birth having occurred in
His wife, whose maiden name was
Philadelphia, Septemlier 14, 1822.
Marv Jane Riiiue. died in Hot Springs, Arkansas, where she had gone
for iier health, April 20, 1884.
Succeeding to the ownership of the old homestead the mill and the
bank established by himself and his father, Andrew Jackson Webber
became very active in the commercial world, and was identified with
various enterprises connected with the development of the resources
of Saline county, including the Galatia Coal Company, one of the leading industrial organizations of this part of the county. He carried on
a substantial business, and through legitimate channels of industry,
trade and finance accumulated property which at the most conservaAs a banker, a
tive estimate is valued at a million or more dollars.
miller, and a farmer he met with eminent success, fortune smiling
upon his every effort. I\Ir. Webber made a part of his fortune through
the increase of land values in Saline county, Avliere he owned thousands
of acres, while the Bank of Galatia, the mill and the farms, brought
him in handsome annual returns, and his laree investments in town
property were of great value. In 1876 lilr. Webber erected several
business houses in Galatia. one of which, tlie two story briek building
He imin which his store was located, having been burned in 1896.
mediately rebuilt it, and in May, 1911, that structure was destroyed
by fire and is being rebuilt by the estate for store and hotel purposes.
The death of "Sir. Webber, which occurred on the old Webber homestead near Galatia, November 4, 1910, was a loss not only to his immediate family, but to the community, and was a cause of general
regret.

Mr. Webber married, March 20, 1875, his cousin. Annie J. Webber,
a daughter of John Webber one of the leading supporters of the ]\lethodist Episcopal church, as was his father, John M. Webber.
John Webber was born January 24, 1819, in Philadelphia, and at
the age of four years moved with his parents to Rutherford county,
Tennessee. In 1830 he came with the family to Saline county, and
until nineteen years of age assisted his father in the pioneer labor of
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and improving a farm. Soon after attaining his majority he
married Eliza Powell, who was boru in Gallatin county, Illinois, in
1824.
In 184-4 he migrated to Phelps county, .Missouri, and having
purchased a tract of land near the present city of Rolla, built the tirst
house erected in that vicinity and donated the site of Rolla. He met
with great success as an agriculturist, and likewise ber-anie one of the
leading merchants of Rolla. He gave a tract of land lying on the north
side of the town on which Fort "Webber was built, the site of the old
fort being now occupied by the Missouri School of Mines.
His wife
clearing

died in 1859.

Annie

Webber was born

in Phelps county, Missouri, on her
of the thrilling incidents
connected with pioneer days in Missouri. She recalls when the city
of Rolla was started, and has distinct recollections of the precautions which the farmers had to take to prevent the destruction of catJ.

father's farm,

and well remembers many

and stock by the wild animals that held nightly carnival near her
home. During the Civil war she came to Saline county to complete
her education in the Raleigh schools, and there became acquainted
with "Mack" Webber, who wooed her ardently, followed her to her
Jlissouri home, and brought her back to Illinois to become his bride.
They were married at p]ldorado, Illinois. March 20, 1876. She is still
living in Galatia, where she is held in high respect for lier many virtues and charms. She has two children, namely: John Henry Webl)er,
of Galatia, born December 28, 1877, and ilrs. I\Iay 01iv(> Burns, of
Thonipsonville, born September 18, 1885. Another son. William Jackson, died iu infancy.
He was bom February 8, 1880.

tle

John M. Bukkhardt. Waterloo, Illinois, has several contractors
whose operations are upon a vei-y extensive scale, and whose work is
known not only

in

the

inuuediate vicinity

of their

home

city,

but

throughout the southern part of the state. One of the best-known and
most busily employed of these men is John M. Burkhardt. whose contracting is in well di-illiiig. and wliose activities have gained him more
than a local reputation in his eliosen line. ^Ir. Burkhardt was liorn
14. ISdl. ncai- iJi'iiault. Illinois, and is a son of Conrad and
John M. BurkjMary (Fauerbach^ Burkhardt, natives of Germany.
hardt has one brother. Phillip Burkhardt. and half-brothers and sisters as follows:
Conrad, Theodore, Henry, Lottie. Sofia and Lena.
The father came to the United States in 1842, settling at Renault Grant,
Monroe county, where he became engaged in agricultural pursuits and
followed that line until his death.
PhilHi) iiurkhardt now serves as
supei'intendcnt of tiie Alms nous(» at Waterloo.
John M. Burkhardt was educated in tlii' public .school at Renault,
after leaving which he engaged in farming for a number of years.
JIachinery has always interested him, however, and he eventually became engaged in well drilling, Iniiliiing up a large business from a veiy
humble start. He now employs a small army of men. and carries on
One of
his liusincss throughout ^lonroe and the ad.joining counties.
conserved
as
Burkhardt
section.
Mr.
of
his
Repuhlicaiis
leading
the
stable of Renault in ISiU and as sheritf of Monroe county from 1006
until 1010, and disphiyi-d much executive ability in discharging the
He and his family attend the German Evangelical
duties of otfiee.
been
active in its work. Mr. Burkhardt gives a good
church, and have
deal of attention to the cultivation of his farm, a linely improved property of one hundred acres in tlie American Bottoms, twenty miles
His linndsouth of Waterloo, which is priiu-iiially devoted to corn.
some residence, however, is located at Waterloo, Mr. Burkhardt has

November

Vol.

Ill— IS
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been prominent in fraternal work, and now belongs to the Masonic order and the Modern Woodmen of America.
In 1878 Mr. Bui-kliardt was united in marriage with Miss Louisa
Wood, of New Design, i\Ionroe county, Illinois, and they have four
children, namely: William, Olga, Sofia and Armin. Mr. Burkhardt is
a skilled machinist, and has been able to give his attention to every
little detail of his business.
This careful management is largely responsible for the success which has attended his efforts, and he is now
ranked among the stable and prosperous citizens that go to make up a
stable and prosperous city.

John Huegely, Jr., is one of the successors of the founder of the
Huegely Milling Company of Nashville, Illinois, and was born in this
city February 25, 1858, his father being John Huegely, the pioneer
industi'ialist of the place whose substantial achievement is reflected
in the live and vigorous flouring mill whose management he surrendered more than a score of years since, and whose retirement from
the activities of life came only after years of devotion to a purpose and
the accomplishment thereof.
John Iluegely was born November 11, 1818, in Hassloch, Bavaria,
Germany, and after a limited education was called upon to face the
stern realities of life alone at a tender age. Having reached his majority j\Iarch 9, 1840, he came to America, landing in New Orleans,
and as his finances were at a low ebb he worked there sawing wood
until the opportunity came to continue his journey further north. He
made his first stop in Monroe county, Illinois, where he obtained work
now conducting

the Sauers
years later he found
employment with Mr. Conrad Eisenmayer in his water mill, located
at Red Bud, Illinois, where he received wages at the rate of twelve
dollars per month and board. From Red Bud he removed to a farm
near ]\Iascoutah, Illinois, but soon after entered the employ of Ph. H.
In that year, in partnerPostel, with whom he remained until 1853.
ship with Ph. H. Reither, he bought the saw and grist mill located at
Nashville, Illinois. Being quite successful, in 1860 they built the present mill, which then had two hundred barrels' capacity, and in 1871
Mr. Huegely purchased the interest of Mr. Reither. Prosperity continuing, the mill was enlarged and remodeled from time to time, so
that it is now an up-to-date mill of over five hundred barrels capacity.
In 1890 Mr. Huegely retired from the active management of the business and was succeeded by his sons, John Iluegely, Jr., and Julius
Huegely. and his son-in-law, Theodore L. Renter, who are conducting
the business along the lines established by Mr. Huegely and they also
are meeting with his success in the undertaking.
]\Ir. Iluegely served the county as associate judge, and was delegate to the Republican National Convention in Baltimore in the year
1864, which nominated Mr. Lincoln for his second term as president.
For more than sixty years he has been a consistent member of the
Methodist Episcopal church. Now past ninety-three years, he is still
in comparitively good health, and is fond of reading and enjoys looking after his farms. He takes a lively interest in the events of the
day, and bids fair to round out his century. Mr. Iluegely is a man
of rugged, sterling character, kind of heart, with an open hand for all
needing assistance, and is respected and admired by all who know
him and that means the entire population of Washington county, one
of whose villages bears his name.
John Iluegely, Jr., was aducated with the means at hand and pro-

with Mr. Sauers, father of the gentleman
Milling Company at Evansville, Illinois.

Two
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vided by the public aud while his training was not extensive it has
proved ample tor the demand made upon him through subsecjuent
years of business. When he was through school he entered the office
of his father's mill as a bookkeeper and his talents have been employed in behalf of the industry since. When his father left the company as an active factor in its management John became one of the
trio of new blood which has been responsible for the success of the
plant for twenty-two years. As a citizen he has manifested a dispo-

perform whatever public service to which his fellows called
him, chief of which has been that of alderman of Nashville, lie has
reared his family under righteous influences as a Methodist, and has
equipped his children witii educations more liberal than his own.
He follows the example of his venerable father in his political actions and has supported Rej)ublican policies at every opportunity.
On May 24, 1884, Mr. Huegely was united in marriage with Miss
Annie S, Keller, who died September 1, 1892, having been the mother
of two daughters
Ella C. and Florence.
In September, 1894, Mr.
Huegely was married to -Miss Setta E. Weihe. daughter of Fred Weihe,
and two children have been born to this union, namely Olive and
sition to

:

:

Homer.

Harvey

Probably no citizen of Franklin county has been
with conditions in the monetary and commercial fields than Harvey C. Vise, of Jlaeedonia, and few liave demonstrated their ability in as many diflt'erent fields.
Country bred, and

more

C. Vise.

closely identified

reared originally for agricultural pursuits, he has been siu-eessful alike
as farmer, merchant and financier, and has been educated for one of tiie
professions.
Today he is one of the leading capitalists of Franklin
county, president of the Farmei-s J^xchange Hank of Akin and of the
Bank of Macedonia, and a worthy representative of an old and honored
family.
He was born in Hamilton county, Illinois, October 17, 1856,
and is a son of Eliphas II. and Ester (C'hoiser) Vise.
Ilosea Vise, the grandfathei' of Harvey ("., one of the most renowned
Missionary Haptist preachers the state of Illinois ever knew, was born
in 1811, in tlu; Spartanburg district of South Carolina, the seventh of
the nine children of Nathaniel and Dorcas (Meadows) Vise, the former
of Welsh descent and the latter of Englisli and descendants of Pocahontas. His grandfather served with Washington at Braddock's defeat,
and subsequently fought during the Revolutionai-y war at Futaw Springs
and (iuilford Court House, as caiitain of the fanuHJ Vii-ginia Hlues. He
died at the age of one hundred ami three years, and his wife wlien
one hundred ami seven. In 18:5") Hosea Vise moved to I'osey county,
Intliana, but a short time later canu' to Illinois and settled in Hamilton
county, where lie commenced farming and expounding the Gospel.
In
1864 he established a general store at Macedonia, which lie owiu'd until
his death, and which is now being conducted by his grand.son.
In
1861 he enlisted as a captain in an Illinois reginuMil, served therewith
for twenty months, and on iiis return again took up iin'rchaiulisinir, farming anil preaching. He served for twelve years as postmaster at Macedonia and for ten years as i)ension agent.
In ISTl he sold his Hamilton
county farm aud purchased ;i ti-act in Franklin county, on which he
lived \intil his death.
He preached forty-eight years and during that
time filled all of his appointments but four, was moderator of his district
foi- M period covering thirty-eight years, during wiiieli tinu' lie mis.sed
but two meetings; delivered the first temperance lecture in the counties
of Hamilton and Franklin, and organized ni(U-e churches than any man
He cast his first vote l\)r Andrew Jackson, as a
in Southern Illinois,
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Democrat, but at the time of Lincoln 's nomination became a Republican
and so continued throughout the remainder of his life. PVatei'ually he
was connected with Governor Yates Lodge of Masons, and was buried by
the order at the time of his death, February 11, 1897. His wife, Lettie
Moore, was a daughter of Ellsworth i\Ioore, and was born in 1814 in
South Carolina and died in 1886. Their son, Eliphas H. Vise, was
born in the Spartanburg district, October 11, 1835, and died May 25,
1888, having been a successful farmer and merchant all of his life. He
married Ester Choiser, daughter of William Choiser. The latter was
born in Illinois and lived in the state all of his life, serving in the Black
Hawk, Mexican and Civil wars, and dying at the age of eighty-six years,
at Eldorado, Illinois.
His father, also named William Choiser, was
born in Canada and came to Kaskaskia, Illinois, later removed to Shawneetown, where he reai'ed a family of fourteen children, and eventually
removed to Saline county, where until his death he maintained a tavern
on the road for the accommodation of travelers headed west.
Harvej' C. Vise was educated in the common schools and Ewing College, and after studying law for some time was admitted to the bar.
His tastes did not run towards the legal profession, however, and in
1872 he turned his attention to the operation of the store at Macedonia,
where he has ])een a merchant ever since. He now has the largest
stock of merchandise in Franklin county, and in addition owns a iine
farm of three hundred and twenty acres. He is president of the Farmers Exchange Bank of Akin and of the Bank of Macedonia, the latter
of which was organized in 1897, with a capital of eight thousand dollars,
and has a surplus of five thousand doUare, with annual deposits averaging
fifty thousand dollars. Mr. Vise has been too busy looking after his business interests to engage actively in politics, but he supports Republican
Fraternally,
prineij^les and has served as supervisor of his township.
he is connected with Royal Lodge, No. 807, Macedonia, in which he
has served as master, and belongs also to H. W. Hubbard Chapter, No.
As a member of Oddfellowship he has
160, R. A. M., Mount Vernon.
been noble grand of Macedonia Lodge, No. 315.
In 1872 Mr. Vise was married to Miss Sarilda Plaster, daughter of
John Plaster, an old resident of Franklin county, and she died in 1886,
having been the mother of three children John, an implement dealer of
Macedonia; Nellie, who married J. W. Johnson, of this city; and
Hosea A. On October 16, 1888, Mr. Vise was married to Miss Ellner
McGuyer, daughter of William McGuyer, and a sister of John B. MeGuyer, Mr. Vise's business partner. Four children have been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Vise, namely Ava, who became the wife of B. P. Sparks and
lives at Mount Vernon, Illinois Orrie A., at home and Clyde H. and
Evan H., who also reside with their parents. The family is connected
with the Missionary Baptist church, and its members are well and
Mr. Vise during
favorably known in religious and charitable work.
his residence in Macedonia has been active in almost every movement
for the public good, and the benefit that the city has derived from his
activities in the financial and commercial world cannot be estimated.
His business ventures, however, have been conducted in such a manner
that he has earned the reputation of being a man of the highest integrity, and as a consequence he has the respect and esteem of a wide
:

;

;

circle of friends

;

and well wishers.

William Albert Pebbine. The man to whom all Herrin turns in
gratitude for the prosperity which has come to her, largely through the
work of his brain, started out in life in a modest way, as a country
school teacher, and now he is president of two mining corporations,
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handling: an output of three tliousand tons of coal a day.
This is in
brief the remarkable sueeess of Williaru A. Perrine.
Aside from the
leading part he has played iu the industrial world he has been almost
equally active in the political world, the long list of public offices with

which he has been honored culminating in his election as a delegate to
the National Republican Convention in 1908.
William Albert Perrine was born only a few miles from Ilerrin, in
Bainbridge Precinct, on the 17th of October, 1858. His father, the venerable Daniel Perrine, was one of the ante-bellum settlers of the nounty
of Williamson.
He was of rural stock, liis parents living in ]\Iercer
county, Pennsylvania, at the time of his birtii in 1831. With commendable energj' he acquired enough education to make him capable of
teaching a country school. Wlien he came to Illinois this, therefore, was
his first undertaking until the inpouring rush of settlers offered such a
rich field of the carpenter that he abandoned the blue-backed speller for
the hanuuer and saw. Later he returned to the simple life of the farm,
and save for his absence during the Civil war, has been content to remain a modest farmer. So for fifty-five years he has been an influential
member of that large body of sincere and high principled citizens who
make Williamson county their home.
In his political alliance Daniel Perrine is a strong Republican, and
in the election of ISfiO was an enthusiastic partisan of I\lr. Lincoln, having the distinction of being one of tlie three men in his precinct to cast
a ballot for the martyred president whom we have all come to almost
worshij). In 1802 'Sir. Perrine enlisted in Company G of the Eighty-first
Illinois Infantry, and his command formed a part of General Sherman's
army, operating in ]\[ississippi. In the engagement at Guutown, on the
10th of June, 1864, he was taken prisoner, and after undergoing many
hardships reached the dreaded stockade at Andersonille, where nnich
worse things than hardships iiad to be endured.
Six months of this
existence had to be liorne before he was exchanged and wa.s enabled to
re.join his command and to take part in the last sad scenes of the fall
of the Confederacy and the surrender of gallant Lee and his army. He
w;us nnistered out after the Grand Review at Washington, and ^nsited
his parental home in Penns.ylvania before returning to his family in
Illinois.
For twenty-four years he has acted as .iustice of the peace, a
long and faithful ser\'ice. He is a Master Jlason, belonging to a family
noted for its strong ^la.soiiic allegiance. In religious maftei's he has been
a member of the ^lissionary T^aptist church since 18fi(i.
Daniel Perrine married, in Williamson county, Illinois, December 10,
1857, Snsaii Keevi's, a dauglifer of William and Mary P. (^loore) Reeves,
of Robinson county, Tennessee. Mrs. Perrine was bom there in 1833,
coming to Illinois with her parents as a baby in 1835. She lived to
witness the success of her sons, dying on the 18th of September, 1911.
Mr. and Jfrs. Perrine had three children, William A., of Ilerrin: George
IL. also a citizen of this city and iNIelissa, who married Samuel Evetts
and died on the 3r(l of November, 1880.
William .\lbert Perrine grew up amid country surroundings, receiving his education at the district schools. His first ambition to become
a teacher was soon graf itie<l, aii<l for seventeen terms he led tlie strenuous
and disciplinary life of a country school teacher in the vicinity of Ilerrin.
With this t'or a wint(U- diversion, he carried on farming in season,
but I'ventually abandoned both to take up wliat afterwards became liis
life work.
Foreseeing in the development of the coal fields all about
Ilerrin a source of future wealth and power, he turned liis tireless
eneriry towards making this dt^velopiiient as i-apid as jio.ssilile, with the
result that Ilerrin, with its woiidei'ful growth, bids fair to rival tlie
:
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Mr. Perrine first engaged in the
Ininber business at Creal Springs, but only remained a lumber dealer
for three years before turning to mining. He opened a number of the
leading properties between Herrin and ]\Iarion, the list of mines embracing the Chicago-Herrin, the Carterville Big ]\Iuddy, the Hemlock,
Having opportunities
the Watson's Pittsburg and the Big Muddy.
to sell at considerable profit, he disposed of all save the last two named,
and he is the chief stockholder and president of both of these comHe has handled the development and management of these
panies.
companies alone until recently, when skilled successors reared in his
own household and under his own direction assumed much of the re-

county seat for metropolitan honors.

sponsibility.

Mr. Perrine has taken considerable part in the actual building of
Herrin, erecting many houses for renting, and, being shrewd enough
to forsee the trend which real estate was likely to take, has bought and
sold considerable land from time to time. He is financially interested in
the First National Bank of Herrin, being a stockholder, and, knowing
that in a growing town one of the greatest aids to its growth is a
Building and Loan Association, he lends his support to the one in
He was the propelling force which
Herrin as one of its directors.
brought the Coal Belt Electric Railroad into Herrin, and together with
others secured about half the right-of-wa.y between Herrin and Clarion.
Mr. Perrine has been identified with political thought longer than
he has been a voter. His Republicanism is as old as he is and his activity at conventions and as a member of the county committee covers
a period of more than twenty years. He has several times served his
party as a delegate from his county to the Illinois State meetings. In
1908, as a delegate to the national convention, he had the honor of
On the 1st
casting his ballot for the nomination of President Taft.
of April, 1909, he was appointed postmaster by "wire" and succeeded
Mr. A. Gasaway in that office.
In his fraternal relations Mr. Perrine has shown his steadfast devotion to a cause, for in spite of the many advantages which might accrue to him if he became a member of other secret orders, he has preferred to give all his interest and attention to Masonry. He has filled
all the chaii-s of the Blue Ijodge, having been worshipful master seven
terms. He was the first high priest of Herrin chapter. No. 229, and he
He is also affiliated
is a member of the iletropolis Commandery, No. 41.
with the Chicago Masons, being a member of the Oriental Consistory and
of Medinah Temple of that city. Three generations of his family have
been members of the Herrin lodge and all have received the degree of
Master Mason from it or its predecessor.
On the 1st of August, 1880, Mr. Perrine was married to Jliss Mary
A. Cruse, a daughter of John ]\I. Crvise, of Tennessee, and of Rebecca
A. (Sizemore) Cruse, of Kentucky. Jlrs. Perrine is the oldest of eleven
children.
Of the children born to this successful capitalist and his
wife, Bert E. is superintendent of the Watson Coal Company and is
married to Sudie Tune; Cass C. is superintendent of the Pittsl)urg
Big Muddy Coal Company, his wife being Meda Russell Bessie May
is the wife of W. A. Wilson, of Herrin; Jesse J. died as a young boy;
Susie C. is Mrs. Chester Childress, of Herrin: John D. Melissa; McKinley and Effie, both of whom died in infancy; W. A. Jr.; and Joseph
;

;

Edward.
The life of

this man should be of especial interest to young men,
for it shows how, unaided, a man with courage, perseverance and constant care can win a position for himself where he not only possesses
great wealth and prestige, but where he has the chance to aid others
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on the upward journey. Mr. Perrine ha.s ahvay.s been so closely identified with his town that Ilei-rin would not he Ilerrin without him. but had
he been born in some other section of the country, where there was no
opportune mineral wealth to be developed, his ability would have found
some other outlet, for his is the nature that never knows defeat, whose
calm optimism forces others to believe in him in short he is a natural
leader of men, a strong and forceful jjcrsonality in whom other men
naturally trust and believe.
However, his is a leadei'ship not tiirouirh
hate or fear, but from admiration and respect.
;

GusTAVE E. Eis. Jlarion county numbers among her wealtii;^' men
who has perhaps surpassed all others in the amassing of a fortune and
who is a recognized leader in practically every known local enterprise
demanding the application of cajjital and executive ability, as well as
many others of a similar nature in various other sections of the country.
As a capitalist Gustave E. Eis is in the front ranks in his city
and county. As a good citizen and a family man his position is no
prominent.
Gustave E. Eis was born in Dayton, Ohio, January 6, 1857. He is
the son of John and Mary (Engle) Eis, the former a native of France
and the latter of Germany. He was the son of Henry Eis, who lived
and died in France a tanner by trade, and nicely situated with reference to worldly endowments.
He gave his son John a suitable education, and when he came to America in 1836 he engaged in teaching.
He first settled in Newark, Ohio, liut later removed to Dayton, Ohio.
There he married, and was for many years an instructor in the French
language in Dayton. He enlisted in the One Hundred and Fourth
Ohio at the inception of the Civil war and returned home on a furlough after three years of service.
He met his death shortly thereaftci' by drowning in the Licking rivi-r.
(lUstave Eis was one of a family of nine children.
His maternal
grandfather was Frank Engle, a native of Germany, wiio came to
America in 1833. He .settled in Newark, Ohio, but later moved to Dayton, where he passed the remainder of his life, dying there at the age
He was a merchant and always prominent in the busiof ninety-six.
ness and social life of the city in which he made his home. The education of (iiistave Eis was of necessity of a very meager nature, as the
exigencies of tortune made it incumbent upon him to begin life's
In Kentucky.
struggle alone at the tender age of thirteen years.
where he found himself after soinr ti'aveling about, he became eni{)loyed in a cigar factoi'V. and in tlie eleven yeai-s of his residence
less

;

He then rethere he thoi'oughly leainrd the trade of a cigar nuiker.
moved to Franlclin. Indi;ina, where h(> remained for three yeai*s. and
on May ]'>. 1SS|. he arrived in ('mtialia. which has been the scene of
He behis ])rincipal operations in the yeai's which have since elapsed.
gan his career in Ccntralia by ojiening a cigar factory, and he eontinned in that business until liMO. when lie sold out his interests and
eniravred in the real estate business, wincii iiad become particularly attractive to him by reason of his extensive holdings of Marion county
realty.
He deals in real estate, stock and bonds and since he became
connected with that line of business the industry has taken on a renewed activity, as a result of his modern niethods and his reputation
Mi". Eis has acr|uired an interest in jiractieally
for s(iuai'c dealing.
every (inan<'ial or industrial orgaui/ation of note in the county. He is
a director in the Old National Hank, and holds one twcntii'th of tlie
He is a one-fourth owner in flie Marion
stoi-k in tiiat institution.
Coal Mine property, and a stockholder of prominence in the Ccntralia

;
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Envelope Factoiy.
He is the priueipal stockholder in the Home
Building & Loan Association, and has always evinced deepest interest
in the operations of the Association as an instrnmeut in the upbuilding
of the city.
He is heavily interested financially in the Conly Frog &
Switch Works at Memphis, Tennessee. He is president of the Wizard
Products Company, the largest manufacturers of sweetening comin the world.
The main factory of this firm is in Chicago,
with a i)rominent branch in Nashville and another in Wichita, Kansas.
He is president of the Lead & Zinc Company at Galena, Illinois, and

pounds

secretary and treasurer of the Ten Strike I\Iining Company at
Galena, Illinois. This is a particularly rich and productive mine. He
is president of the Florence Lead & Zinc ilining Company, another
extremely rich property. The company own three hundred and twenty
acres in the heart of the lead and zinc district, much of which has already been proven, and a portion of which is now being worked. The
pi'operty is particularly rich in moulders sand, and is considered to
be one of the most valuable holdings in the neighborhood of Galena.
Mr. Eis is also one of the principal stock-holders in the Glen Ridge
Mercantile Company at Junction City, Illinois. Undoubtedly Mr. Eis
is one of the wealthiest men in Marion county today, and his phenomenal success in the world of finance may be ascribed solely to his own
inherent ability.
On September 16, 1884, Mr. Eis married Miss Anna Merkel. a
daughter of Edward Merkel, a native of Germany. Four children were
born of their union. They are: Clarence M., an instructor of voice
in Chicago; Walter R., employed in the office of the Centralia Envelope Factory Valette R., also with the Envelope Factory and Florence M., a student at the Rockford, Illinois, College.
is

;

Fred Hoffmeier

;

one of the large and successful farmers of Pulife has been a checkered one, and who owes
his present prosperity to his willingness to work, his clear head and
the thrift and honesty inherited from a long line of German ancestors.
He began with nothing, depending on two willing arms to conquer
for him whatever difficulties he might meet. His youthful optimism
and self confidence came out victorious after many battles, and the
chronicle of his life should provide an object lesson to Young America
today, for if it were followed many of the future failures could well
be avoided.
Fred Hoffmeier was born on a farm near Bohmte, near Osnabruck
in Hanover, now a part of the German Empire, on the 1st of February,
1846.
His father was Clamar Hoffmeier, a farmer, and his mother
was Engel Boedecker. Of their four children Fred was the oldest
William was lost in the Franco-Prussian war fighting for his Fatherland before the gates of Paris Engel and Louisa married and passed
their lives near the place of their birth.
Fred Hoffmeier was sent to the public schools of his native town,
but showing no particular inclination for the life of a scholar, at the
age of fourteen he was taken from school and put to work on th(> farm.
In this work he spent the years until his majority was pa.ssed, and
then to evade the military service which he soon would be forced to give
his country he came to the United States.
He sailed from Bremerhaven, and landed in Baltimore. Having no friends and no idea of
where to go, he naturally turned towards the western land of promise.
He reached Cincinnati, where he spent two years before going to LivHere he first attempted farming, but found
ingston county, Illinois.
The cold
it quite different from the same industry in the old country.

laski county,

is

whose long

;
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tlip long winters on his farm near Dwight made him
deeide to go further soutli, so he drifted down to Cairo. The climate
here was hetter suited to his constitution, and here he decided to locate.
Without funds and with no way to secure any save by the work
of his hands, matters looked pretty black to the young Oerman.
Honest labor did not seem to be in demand, but at last he drifted over to
Ullin, and there found employment in the big saw mills that were
rapidly denuding the surrounding district of its crowning glory, its forests of oaks and poplars, which were the only things that gave the
country any value at that time. This was in 1871 and after his marriage in 1874 he decided to try farming again, buying a forty-acre
tract of land in the woods, whose sole claim to being called improved
land was that it had been cultivated to some extent and that a log
cabin homestead had been erected upon it. To this primitive spot he
took his bride and they began together to tread the pathway which has
at times meandered somewhat ci'ookedly, as Mr. Ilotfmeier was forced
to turn aside from the straight way tliat led to his goal in order to
meet the constantly changing conditions. His calm faith that ultimately
everything would come out for the best was rewarded, for now he has
a good measure of financial independence and knows that none of his
household will have to sutler for lack of the material things of life.
His clear and practical head managed his finances along sane lines,
he nevei- had to ask his wife to sign a mortgage, and he was never
swept oft' his feet into any rash investment by the enthusiasm of others.
He coolly examined a ])roposition, and if it met his approval then his
He actually
mone.v was freely poured out, but not impulsivel.v.
grubbed his farm of four hundred and sevent.v acres out of stumpland, and today is raising fine crops of grain and many head of stock.
It is not his industry alone that has numbered Fred Hoffmeier
among the valuable citizens of Pulaski count.v. He possesses the spirit
of progress along the lines of public enterprise to such an extent that
any movcTnent inaugurated for the ])ui'iiosp of establishing new or adHe has ever
vanc(>d enterprises always finds him among its leaders.
felt that education was the best gift to a community, and his service as
a tiiistee of his home school has indicated the warm synipath.v he felt
In polities Islv. Hoffmeier is <a Republican, and
for public education.
As viceha.s served his party as county commissioner for one term.
president and one of the dii'ectors of the First National Bank of rilin,
the peeidiar ability of ^\v. IIotT)neier as a financiei' has been brought into
The reputation of this bank as being a sound and conservfull play.
In religious
ative institution may be traced directly to his influence.
matters Mr. HotTmeier is Lutheran and Mrs. HofVmeier. a Baptist.
On the 24th of December, 1874, ^fr. Iloffmeier was married to Jliss
Siie was the daughter of Robert
Ferbiin .\tkins, a southern girl.
Atkins, who was killed lighting for the liiion. He was an Alabaman,
and tins state was the liirthplace of Mrs. Iloffmeier. ^Irs. HotTmeier
had two lirothei-s. ()n<' of these is J. T. Atkins, a farmer near I'llin
^Ir. and
the otiier. Samuel .\tkins. has been dead for S(>veral years.
Mrs. HolVmi'ier have three children. AVilliam: Frederick, who has been

weather during

;

graduated from the I'llin high school; and Sanuiel, who is still a student there.
A long life nobly spent, the well earned respect of his fellow men,
the inborn characteristics of simplicity, a love of the truth and iiojior.
what a heritage tiiis (icrman farmer can hand down to his chihlren.
Toiild he. a poor
It is of such stock as tiiis that iieroes are made.
young nerman standimr on the banks of the ^lississippi. not knowing
where he would lav his head that nitrht, have looked forward to his
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present comfortable home, surrounded by a happy family, he would have
thought he was "fey." Yet it has all eome true, and is the work of his
own brain and hands, helped by the courage of his wife, who has ever
stood by with words of encouragement when things went wrong.

Albert W. Lewis, judge of the first .iudicial circuit court, Harrisburg, Illinois, looks back to Clinton county Ohio, as the place of his
His parents, Aquilla and
birth, the date being November 30, 1856.
Harriet (Fletcher) Lewis, were both natives of Ohio, the father of
Aquilla having at an early day removed from Virginia to the Western
In 1864 Aquilla Lewis and his family left the Ohio home
Reserve.
and came across Indiana and over into Southern Illinois, where he
settled on a farm in Saline county, two miles and a half southwest of
Harrisl)urg.
Here he devoted his energies to agricultural pursuits for
a number of years, until his retirement and removal to Harrisburg,
where he died in 1893, at the age of seventy-one yeai-s. Politically he
was a Republican, and his religious creed was that of the Friends'
His widow survived him six or eight years. Of their three
church.
sons and two daughtei-s, Albert W., the sub.ject of this sketch, is the
eldest Clark, for several years a farmer and merchant of Harrisburg,
Edgar is proprietor of a hotel in Harrisburg. and the
is deceased
daughters, Ella and Eva, the former the wife of John E. Ledford and
the latter of Emmett, are deceased.
Albert W. Lewis spent his boyhood on his father's farm. Two
years he attended Wilmington College, at Wilmington, Ohio, and at
Later he was
the age of eighteen he began to teach district school.
employed in the Harrisburg school, where he taught two terms, one
term being principal. That was in 1881, when the Harrisburg school
had onl3' three teachers. Teaching was only a stepping stone to his
He took up the study of law at vacation time, and with
life work.
Mr. Boyer, of the firm of Morris & Boyer, as his preceptor, he pursued
In November, 1882, he was admitted to the bar and
his legal studies.
at once began the practice of law, at first under his own name and
later in partnership with William M. Christy, with whom he was asIn 1888 he was elected
sociated for four years in general practice.
state's attorney, for a term of four years, and it was while the incumbent of this office that the noted Slayton murder case came up and
James C. Slayattracted no little attention throughout the country.
Judge
ton, a wealthy farmer, killed one of his tenants, Hugh Morris.
Lewis prosecuted the murderer, and he was sent to the penitentiary for
In 1892 IMr. Le%vis was honored by eleca terra of thirty-five years.
tion to the lower house of the state legislature, where he served as a
Republican in a Democratic body. Two years later he was made
county .iudge for a term of four years. In 1904 he was again elected
state's attorney, and when Judge Mckers. of the circuit court, was
elected to the supreme bench, the choice fell to Albert W. Lewis as his
In 1909 he was re-elected for a full term
successor to fill out the term.
of six years, which he is now serving. Fraternally Judge Lewis is both
:

;

a

Mason and an

He

Elk.

has been twice married.

In 1883 he married Miss Fannie Baker,

a native of Harrisburg and a daughter of the late Dr. Cornelius Baker,
]Mrs.
of Harrisburg, a veteran of the Civil war, who died in 1880.
Lewis died in December, 1900, soon after the birth of her youngest
James B., now a
son, leaving a family of seven children, as follows:
member of the law firm of Dorris & Lewis, of Harrisburg; Aquilla
Cornelius, a member of the class of 1912 in the law department of the

Michigan State University; Edna, of the

class of

1912 in the Illinois
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Ilarrishurg schools; Arthur,
his present

William and Frank. In June, 1 !)()!), Judge Lewis married
companion, who was Mrs. .Maud Kathhone, widow of the
R. Rathbone.

late

Walter

Henry R. II.\ll. It .seems as it' the pos.session of that thing known
as "business ability" fits a man for a .successful career in almost any
line of work.
Henry K. Hall, the prominent lumliermau and banker
of Sandoval, Illinois, is generously emlowed with this gift, and he has
been in enough businesses for a half dozen men, winning .some degree of
success from each attempt, i-anging in dignity from that of a shoemaker to that of a bank president. Perhaps a large measure of his
success came to him through hard work, for he was early left fatherless,
with the support of his mother and sister devolving upon him, and he
early learned the. meaning of toil.
His early years were one constant
struggle, he had little time for recreation of any sort, for during the
time when he might have been free from work he was not free from
worrv.
He had the iiroblem of the care of two women, mother anil
sister, when the funds at his disjiosal were not much more than enough
for one.
In some wa.v though he nuinaged to save a little money, ami
as soon as he had this small capital to build on he began to rise.
The
story of his life is one of persevering effort and a deterTuination to conquer no matter what the odds.
Henry R. Hall was born in Jlonroe county, (Georgia, on the 1st of
May, 1842. His pai'ents were of North(>rn and Southern birth, his
father being Charles Hall and claiming Vermont for his birthplace.
His mother was Mary (Swift) Hall, and she was a native of Soiith
Carolina.
During the thirties they were married in Forsyth, Monroe
county, Georgia, where they lived until 1851.
From 1851 to 1856
they made their home in Dalton. Georgia, at the end of this time
removing to Tennessee. Here the father died in October, 1856, and
the widow, finding iierself alone and among strangers, took her little
family back to Dalton. diaries Hall was a shoemaker by trade, and had
never been able to do more than to keep his fanul.v in comfortable
circumstances.
Although they had alwa.vs been poor, affairs were
now blacker than ever, but in 1857 they came to Marion count.v, Illinois, and here young Henry secured work and life began to take on a
Ilenr.v Hall's paternal grandfather was a native of
brighter hue.
\^>rmont, and had cotne west in 1818. settling in Portage county, Ohio.
Here he became a farmer, and continued in tliat occui)ation until his
death. The maternal griindfatlicr of Ilcni'v Hall was likewise a farmer.

He was born in South Cai'olina and moved to Columbus, (Jeorgia.
where he settled on a farm near the now city. Here he spent the remainder of his life.
With such an ancestry it is not surprising that young Henry,
thrown upon his own resources, should turn instinctively to farming.
His education had been olitained in the common .schools of (ieorgia
and Tennessee, and since he was only fourteen years old when iiis
fath(>r died he had Tiot had tlie opporfunit.v to learn a trade, so he
turned to farming. He worked on a larm for five .vears. and then he
learned the shoemaker's trade. He worked at tiiis for two years, after
servinir three years as an aiiprentice. and with the aid of his mother
and sister succeeded in scraping together enough to enter the business
At Kinnnindy, Illinois, where lie then lived.
field in a modest way.
he engaged in the grocery business, gi-adually working up a good patronage. As his business grew his ]>o]iulaiit.v and good reputation kept
pace with it, and in 1872 the people showed their confiilence in him
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electing him sheriff of Marion county.
He served in this capacity
for two terms, and then served two terms as circuit clerk.
He lived
at this time in the county seat, Salem, and he remained here until 1886,
when he came to Sandoval to manage a coal mine near-b.y. While
living in Salem he had been elected mayor of the town, and was one of

by

most prominent citizens.
connected with the coal mining business in Sandoval until
1897, and then he sold out and went into the lumber business.
This
business has become one of the largest enterprises in Marion county,
and it is all due to the force of character and good business methods
of the owner. Since entering this field he has branched out into other
parts of the county. He now has a lumber yard at Vernon and one
at Junction City.
All of these various branches are under one firm
name, H. R. Hall and Company. Recognition of his abilities as a
financier and as a man with a good head for the management of large
enterprises came to him with his election to the presidency of the Fii-st
National Bank of Sandoval.
He also holds the same relation to the
Farmers and Merchant^ Bank of Vernon, Illinois. In the political
world he has always been active, giving his allegiance to the Democratic party.
Although interested in national politics, he believes
in keeping one's own "back yard clean," consequently gives all the
time that he has to spare for politics in endeavoring to better local
conditions.
He has been mayor of Sandoval, and during his term of
office much was done towards improving civic conditions.
Mr. Hall was married on the 2nd of October, 1865, to Eliza J.
Wolfe, a daughter of Joshua and Martha Wolfe. The latter was born
Mr. and Mrs.
in Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Hall was born in Indiana.
Carrie married
Hall have five children, all of whom are married.
Charles D. Merritt; Nellie is the wife of D. E. Tracy; May married
Adis Bryan, a cousin of W. J. Bryan; Martha became the wife of
Robert Bellemy; and Charles W. Hall married Elizabeth Edwards, of
Sandoval.
Charles W. Hall was educated in Eureka College, where
he spent three years, later attending Bryant and Stratton's Business
College in St. Louis, Missouri. He is now in business with his father,
and promises to grow into a man of as fine a character and as good
He is the father of two girls and one
business sense as his father.
its

He was

boy,

Henry

R. Hall, Jr.

ERwnN Davis Fox. As a type of the wide-awake, progressive and
enterprising Illinois business man no better example could be found
than Erwin Davis Pox, of Keyesport, who deals in general merchandise,
hardware, farming implements and lumber, and has also been called
to high positions of honor and trust by his fellow townsmen, who have
During the years
recognized and appreciated his natural abilities.
that Mr. Fox lias been identified with the business interests of Keyesport he has displayed those characteristics of industry, integi'ity and
progressiveness that are bound to have a beneficent effect on the commercial activities of any community, and as a piiblic official has
brought those same characteristics into play, with the result that he
won the admiration not only of those who have belonged to his own
Mr. Fox is a native Illinoisan,
party, but of his opponents as well.
having been born at Hilesburg, Fayette county, August 12, 1878, a son
of Julius C. and Maria (Bourner) Fox.
Julius C. Fox was born June 12, 18.37, in the Kingdom of Prussia,
Germany, and in his native village attended the public schools, after
leaving which he entered the University of Berlin, being graduated with
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. On coming to America, in 1860, he
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located first in Ciucinnati, Ohio, where he took a course iu English,
and eventually went to Indiana, in which state he practiced his profession for a short time.
After followinjj: the same line of endeavor at
Pleasant i\Iound, Illinois, for about seven years, Dr. Fox came to
Keyesport, and after a sliort term of practice moved to a farm in
Fayette county, where his family grew up. He then retired from active
life and moved back to Keyesport, where he lived quietly until his
death, in 1905, while his widow still survives him and makes her home
in this city.
She is the daughter of James Wellington Hourner, an
Englishman, and has been the mother of f(mr children, as follows:
Hermann; Pauline, who married Russell Duloiua Erwin Davis; and
Edith.
Dr. Fox was a stanch and active Republican in his i)oiitical
views, and served in various offices within the gift of his fellow;

citizens.

Erwin Davis Fox spent

his early life on the Fayette county farm,
until he was sixteen years of age attended the country scliools of
that vicinity and the public schools of Ke.vesport.
He was married in
June, 1898, to IMiss Jessie Davis, daughter of John ;\I. Davis, a native
of Wales and one of the earliest i-esidents of Keyesport, where he was
engaged in the general merchandise business until his death, in 1903.
During the Civil war Mr. Davis served four years and four months,
as sergeant of company I, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, under General

and

Logan, and had an admirable war record. IMr. and Mrs. Fox have
had two children Shubert and Erwin Davis, Jr.
After his marriage ilr. Fox was engaged in clerking for one year
for his father-in-law. and after Mr. Davis' death he carried on the
business for several years.
Eventually he sold out and purchased the
stock and business of \Villiam Langham, and under his management
it has grown to be one of the largest business concerns in Clinton
His abilit.y to discern opportunities, and then to grasp and
county.
make the most of them, has made his name familiar in the business
:

world of Southern Illinois, but he always recognizes the rights of others
and his dealings with his fellow men have been without a blemish.
He has been prominent fraternally for some years as a inendier of the
Odd Fellows and the ^lodern Woodmen of America, in both of which
he is extremely popular. It is, perhaps, as a public man that Sir. Fox
has come most favorably into the notice of his fellow-citizens, for his
prominence is remarkable when it is con.sidered that is a Republican
in a strong Democratic county.
This, however, has only proved his
populai'ity and the confidence in whieh he is held, confidence that he
has sliown to be not misplaced by his admirable admiuistralion as
mayor, treasurer and postmaster of KeycsiKirt. He is known as one
of the leaders of his party in tiiis jiart of the state, and lias served on
both the County and State Republican Central Committees.
J.\MEs M-iRiON Long, of Stubblefield, engaged at that point iu the
general merchandise business and also holding the office of postmaster,
is one of the well-known and liishly estei'ined citizens of Bond county.
He has spent his entire life in this district and is very loyal to its inHis life record began October 26. 1874. on his father's
stitutions.
farm situated about a mile and a half north of Stubblefield. His father.
Thomas Jetferson Long, was a native Teiniessean, ids birth having
Ilis youth was
occurred in Knox county, that state. April 19, 1846.
passed in Tennessee and several years before he attained to his majority the outbreak of the Civil war disturbed the even tenor of life
He was a patriotic young fellow and uninfluin the Ignited States.
enced bv the sentiment of the section in which he lived and when he
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enlisted it was as a member of the Seventh Tennessee Regiment of
the Federal army.
In 1869 the elder Air. Long removed to Illinois
and located near the Smith's Grove settlement. Here in 1872 he married Caroline Watkins of Bond county, Illinois.
To their union were
born six children, the eldest of the number being James Marion, immediate subject of this review, and only two brothers survive besides
himself, namely John Finesse, a farmer in Bond county
and William Thomas, also a Bond county agriculturist. Both ilr. and ilrs.
Long survive, making their home on their farm near Stubblefield, and
happy in the possession of many friends and the respect of the community which for nearly half a century has had them in its midst and
found them in every way desirable citizens. The father is actively engaged in farming. In politics he has always given allegiance to the
"Grand Old Party," and although too young to vote for Father Abraham, to whose call he so cheerfully answered, he has supported with
his vote all succeeding candidates.
As a member of the Grand Army
of the Reiniblic he renews association with the comrades of other days
and he and his wife attend the Baptist church.
The bo.yhood and youth of James M. Long were spent in Bond
county on his father's farm, where he became well-grounded in the
many departments of agriculture, and to the country schools he is
indebted for his education. -He found occupation after his school days
as an assistant to his father in his agricultural endeavors and continued thus engaged until September, 1901, when he opened a general
merchandise store in Stubblefield. In the same year he was appointed
postmaster, and the office he still holds after the lapse of ten years, his
services having ever been faithful and efficient.
His mercantile business has steadily increased since he opened his store and he has trade
from all the surrounding farming country. He also o\vns a small
farm of twenty-four acres, which is under successful cultivation, and
has forty acres in Alabama. He is a Republican in polities and a Baptist in religion.
He is unmarried and makes his home with his parents.
:

;

"William W. ilcF.vLL. The city of Benton, Illinois, is fortunate in
that it has been made the field of operations of some of the most prominent and wealthy business men of Southern Illinois, for in this way its
industrial and commercial future is as.sured and the growth and development of its interests made sure. A number of these men have been
the architects of their own fortunes; economists claim that the only
men worth considering are those who have developed their characters
and fortunes without outside assistance. Experience seems to prove
that it is such men as these who are self-reliant and purposeful and can
be depended upon in any crisis that may come to the country or community. One of the succes.sful business men of Benton who certainly
belongs to the self-made cla.ss is William W^. McFall, who was born
August 31, 1844, in Williamson countv, Illinois, a son of John and Jane
(Cantrell) IMcFall.
John McFall, the grandfather of William W., was born in North
Carolina, where he was a planter and slave-holder. Deciding to go to
Tennessee, he sold his slaves and property, accepting state money, which
he found to be worthless when he reached his destination. Although
well along in years, he did not allow his misfortunes to dishearten him,
and set out to make a new start in order to provide for his family,
His
which, after many hardships, he eventually succeeded in doing.
death occurred in Tennessee. His son, also named John, was born in
North Carolina, and was a child when he accompanied his parents to
Tennessee. As a young man he became engaged in the flat-boat busi-
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Cumberland Rivet- down to New Orleans, hut in 1840 sold
and eanie to Williamson county, Illinois, where he bought

out an iin])rovement, which he proeeetied to farm.
In 1853 llr. MeFall bou^dit ins first goveriniient land, but sold it in 185(3 to move to
Benton, then a small village. He eontinued to farm, however, and in
1865 and 1866 was engaged in the mereantile business, and his death
occurred in 1871. He was a stanch and active Democrat in his political views, but was never an office seeker, and was faithful member of
the Methodist church. His wife, who died in the faith of the Baptist
church in 1863, was a daughter of Richard Cantrell, a native of Tennessee and the progenitor of the well-known Canti'ell family of Franklin county.
As a youth William W. McFall was not given many educational
advantages, although he attended the Benton schools for some time,
but the most of his schooling was secured in the school of hard work.
Early in life he displayed marked business ability and the happy
faculty of making moncv.
His first venture of a business nature was
in the woolen mill and c<ittiin gin enterprise, in which he was successful, and in \H1'2 lie sokl bis interests at a healthy profit and engaged in
the tlour milling business with .lohn Ward, witli whom he built one of
the first mills in Franklin I'ounty. this later being rel)uilt as a roller
mill.
After continuing with .Mr. Ward very successfully for some time
he sold his interest and engaged in a livery business, and for eight years
had the contracts for carrying the mail on some of the leading routes,
then engaging in lumbering with AVard & iMoore, under the firm name
of Ward. ^loore & .McFall.
After some years spent in the flour mill,
sawmill and timbei' business he contracted to furnish the tindier f'oithe Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad in the construction of that
company' 's track from .Mount \'ernon to Mai'ion, and this proved to be
a very successful enterprise, netting him a handsome profit. In 1897
he went into the general hardware and implement business, which has
since been incor|)orated luider the name of the McFall Hardware Company, with ^Ir. McFall as president and A. L. Esken. vice-president and
general manager, and this business is now the largest of its kind in
In addition ]\Ir. McFall owns a large amount of city
Franklin county.
projierty and farming lands, and takes great pi-ide in the achievements
He is a meiid)er of the board of local imof his city and county.
provements, and a leader in movements calculated to be of benefit to
Benton.
In 1902 he helped to organize the Fii-st National Bank of
B(>nton, becoming its first vice-president, a position which he held until
he was elected president in 19Il'. and this is now one of the strongest
financial institutions in the southern part of the state, having a capital
of fifty thousand dollars, a surjilus of a like amount, and deposits aggregating over two hundred and lifty thdusaiul dollars. In political matters he has always been a Democrat, but he has given his time and attention to business rather than to politics, and has nevei- desii-ed public
Everything with which he has been engaged has turned out
office.
sueeessfully, but it has been the characteristics of the man which have
made him. not the development of his surroundings. He is the sort of
a man who would have been successful at any time, in any place, at
any sort of (>nteri>i-ise. His career is worth study, and will be of benefit to the aspiring membei-s of the rising generation.
In 1S(;7 Mr. McFall w,is married to Miss Helen A. Denning, daughter of Judge William .\. Venning, who sat on the eiroiit bench of
Franklin county for a numiier of yeai-s, and was an early settler and
very prominent Democrat of this section. Five children havi> been born
Hallie, Claude, Gussie, William and I'earl. of
to this union, namelv
:
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whom William is now deceased. Mrs. MeFall died September 1, 1906, in
the faith of the Methodist Episcopal church, of which J\lr. JMcFall and
his children are consistent members and liberal supporters.
William Thomas Easley, M. D.

One

of the leading physicians and
D., of Greenville, is a practitioner of much exi^erience and a close student of the
Keeping abreast of
science which he wisely chose as a i^rofession.
the times in this era of progress, when the diseases that manifest themselves in the different organs of the human bod.y demand special treatment, he has made special study of the eye and ear, making these his
specialty, and his practice along these lines has so constantly increased
within the jDast few years that it now requires a large share of his attention, eliminating to a large extent his general practice.
Born in J\Iontgomery county, September 1, 1857, Dr. William T.
Easley was brought up on the home farm and acciuired his rudimentary education in the rural schools of his native district. Ambitious
to further advance his studies, he attended Hillsboro Academy the
two years prior to attaining his majority, after which he taught for
awhile in the old schoolhouse in which he received his early training.
He subsequently studied medicine with a country physician. Dr. Baxter Haynes, and in 1880 entered the Saint Louis College of Physicians
and Surgeons, from which he was graduated with the degree of M. D.
The ensuing eighteen months Dr. Easley was engaged in the
1883.
practice of medicine at Smithboro, Bond county, from there coming to
Greenville, where he has since enjoyed an extensive and remunerative
practice, being now the lougest-estal)lished physician in the place.
Wishing to specialize in regard to diseases of the ej'e. Dr. Easley
took a course of study at the South Western Optical College, Kansas
City, I\Iissouri, where he received the degree of Doctor of Optics, after
which he studied in Chicago, there receiving the degree of Doctor of
Ophthalmology. In addition to his special work, the Doctor is often
called upon to do delicate and difficult surgical work, and is now sei'ving as surgeon for the Vandalia Railroad Company. He is very prominent and influential in professional circles, being president of the
Bond County Medical Society and an active member of tlie Illinois
State Jledical Association. For several years he served as coroner
of Bond county.
On September 28, 1882, Dr. Easley was united in marriage with
Minnie DeShane, of Coffeen. Illinois, who is of French ]iarpntage and
ancestry and they have two children, Grace and Charles Euclid. Politically the Doctor is identified wath the Republican party, and is
For nine years a
ever interested in advancing the public welfare.
member of the Greenville Board of Education, he served as its president two years, and was largely influential in having erected one of
the largest school buildings in the city.
valued member of the
]\Iethodist church, he is chairman of its Board of Stewards, and a
liberal contributor towards its support.

surgeons of Southern

Illinois,

William Thomas Easley, M.
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Louis A. Hawkins. A native of Germany and brought to America
by his parents when he was a mere infant, the entire life of Louis A.
Hawkins since his advent in this country has been passed in Illinois,
save for a few brief years spent in St. Louis county, Missouri, as a
small boy.
Since 1870 he
of Mounds, and there he
which is on a parity with
The exact spot of his

has been a continuous resident in the vicinity
has established a home and built up a farm
any similar tract of land in Southern Illinois.
nativity in the Fatherland is not known, but
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His father was George

Hawkins, who on iiiuuigratiug

to this country with his family first
settled in St. Louis county, IMissouri, among the German speaking
people of that district. He settled near the ^Mississippi river in Jack-

Son county, where he spent the remainder of his life, passing away in
about 1856, when he was in the neighliorhood of forty-four years of
age.
His first wife died in Germany, and he was married the second
time there. His second wife died a short time after his passing away,
and of the two unions, Louis is the only child known to have reached
maturity.
At the death of his father Louis Hawkins fell into the keeping of
Hiram Lee, a neighboring farmer, and he also died before the unfortunate boy came of age. The usual lot of the orphan was his and
the only education he was privileged to receive was acquired in the few
scattering months he was able to attend the country school of the village in which he was reared.
Before he reached the age of twenty-one
he married, and the sum total of his assets when lie began life as a
married man was one horse. He farmed the widow Lee's land on
shares one season and his share of the crop was sufficient to secure for
him another horse, as a result of which his second year was more successful.
While the Civil war was in progress he made an attempt to
enlist in the Eightieth Infantry of Illinois.
He went to Centralia,
where he contracted fever and ague, and he became so debilitated as to
warrant the commanding officer in sending him home without enlistment.
In the main, farming has occupied ]\Ir. Hawkins' attention from
first to last, although he has been employed in other capacities in his
time.
In Missouri he spent some time as a laborer about the mines in
Jladison county, and when he first came to Pulaski county he was employed for a year in hauling lumber from the mill of his father-in-law.
This latter emi)loym('nt was the indirect occasion of his acquiring his
first piece of real estate, of which he took possessi(ni in the early seventies and began to improve the "cut over" area of the land in his initial
His tract of one hundred and seventy
efforts at l)uilding him a home.
acres of fertile bottom lands, practically cleared and under cultivation,
represents in large measure the nature and results of his employment
during the years of his residence upon it. In addition to this tract he
owns two other pieces of land, totaling sixty-five acres in all, which,
combined with his other holdings, con.stitutes a modest and worthy competence as a result of the labors of the orphan boy of years ago. His
first tract of forty acres, one-half iiulc south of Mounds, was his first

He lived there about twenty years and then moved to tlie one
hundred and seventy acre tract about one and one-half miles west of
Mounds. His third tract of twenty-five acres lies about two miles west
of ^founds.
Mr. Hawkins has made his winnings as a stock and grain
farmer. His is the repetition of the story of the tortoise and the hare,
and after more than forty years of continuous industry the battle
against advei-sity has been completely overcome, and provision for the
home.

He has taken a good citizen's interest
has been assured.
adherent of the Re]nililican party, and for twentyHe east his
eight years he retained the office of .iustiee of the iieaee.
first presidential vote for Genei-al Grant, and has voted for every presidential candidate of the Republican party since that date.
On August 20, 18(;ri, Mr, Hawkins married Sallie Walbridpe. a
The issue of the union
daughter of Henry AValbridge, from Vermont.
Kate AVhite and is
married
wlio
Hawkins
are:
John,
Mrs.
of Mr. and
evening of

life

in politics as an

a faniiiT in Tuiaski county; Addie. the wife of
Vol.

111—10

Warren

('rain, a

fanner
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near Mounds I\Iary S., who spent several 3'ears as a teacher in Pulaski
county before she was elected county superintendent of schools by the
Republican party in 1908, and who is now successfully serving her second term as the incumbent of that responsible office Lizzie, the wife
of Marion Shitle.v. of Mounds; Hattie; Sallie, who married Thurman'
Carson, of Mounds; and Louis II., as yet in the parental home.
;

;

Dr. John P. Miller has for four years been actively engaged in the
practice of his profession in Valmeyer, and in that time has built up a
representative practice and a creditable reputation which bids fair to
increase in its scope with the passing of the years.

Born in Ilarrisonville, Illinois, on "Slay 12, 1879, John P. ^liller is
the son of P. G. Miller, a native of St. Louis county, IMissouri, born
there on June 15. 1849. The latter came to Monroe county thirty-five
years ago and settled in Ilarrisonville, where for a number of years he
conducted a ferry over the ^lississippi river. Later he engaged in the
liquor business, in which he is still prominent in Harrisonville.
He
married Catherine Ehlen, of Germany, and of the children born to Mr.
and i\Irs. sillier six are living. Dr. Miller is their fourth child, ilr.
j\Iiller is

Democrat

in his political faitli.

and he and

his wife live at Ilar-

risonville.

Dr. ililler received his early schooling in the public schools and on
completing the course prescribed by the common schools of his town he
entered the Normal University at Normal, Illinois. He followed that
course of training with four years of practical work as a school teacher,
and then entered St. Louis University as a student in the medical department. Later he entered the Baltimore ^ledical College, where he
hnished a complete course, and in 190(5 was graduated from that institution with the degree of M. D.
His first field of practice was at
Chalfin Bridge, where he labored for one year, then removed to Valmeyer. which has since been the center of his operations in his professional capacity.
He has been successful in establishing a fiourishing
practice, which is in a state of constant growth, and his reputation
among the medical fraternity in his section of the state is of a particularly high order. Dr. Miller is a member of the State iledical Association and the County IMedical Association, being active in both organizations, and is local surgeon for the St. L. I. M. & S. Railroad and
the St. L. & S. AV. Railroad companies. He is also a member of the
i\Iasonic order and of the Modern Woodmen of America.
In his political allegiance he shares in the views of the Democratic party, and is
active in its interests.

In 1906 Dr. Miller married Miss Cecil A. Stoey, of Pittsburg, PennNo children have been born to their union.

sylvania.

A

D.VNIEL J. Bradley.
large proportion of those who have become
successful in the mercantile field in Franklin county are men who have
been brought up in fai'ming communities, reared to agricultural pursuits, and left the peaceful vocation of tilling the soil for the busy
\icissitudes of trade when they have felt that by thus acting they could
enlarge the scope of their activities and profit accordingly.
]\Iany of
these have chosen as their field the villages and cities ad.iacent to agricultural centers, knowing that their early experience would stand them
in good stead in choosing the goods most acceptable to their trade, and
no exception to this rule is found in the case of Daniel J. Bradley, a
prominent business citizen of Elkville. whose career furnishes an excellent example of successful farmer turned more successful merchant.
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He was bora Jauuary 12, 1865, at Taiiiaroa, Illinois, and is a son of
Michael and Ellen (Linnehan) Bradley, natives of Ireland.
Miehael Uradley was born in 1820, and iu his native country received educational training that titled him for a school teacher, an occupation which he followed until coming to the United States in 1848.
He located at Tamaroa, and during the rest of his active career followed agricultural pursuits, although on various occasions he engaged
in the woi'k with wliich he had iirst identified hiniscll'.
He was an active adlierent of Democratic principles, and a faithful member of the
Catholic church, in the tirni belief of wliich he died in 1909. In 1850
he was married to Miss Ellen Linnehan, and they had a family of nine
children, Daniel J. being the next to the youngest.
Mrs. Bradley is
living and makes her home at Elkville.
Daniel J. Bradle,y spent his early life nnich the same as other
farmers' sons, attending public school when he could be spared from
the duties of the iumie place, and being taught every detail that would
enable him to successfully follow an agi'icultural career.
However, the
youth had an ambition to enter merchandising, aiul at the age of twentythree years secured a jtosition as a clerk in a general store. During the
years that followed he applied himself assiduously to ac(|uiring a capital
with which to establish himself in business as a merchant, and in 1903
still

His subseas the pro[)rietor of a general store at Elkville.
quent success has been such as to place him among the substantial men
of his community, and his reputation is that of a man of sterling business integrit.v and one who has aided in ileveloping the interests of his
adopted village while advancing the scope of his own affairs. From a
small beginning he has btult up a trade that covers tiie territory for a
number of miles surrounding Elkville, and he now has a stock of ten
thousand dollars, the largest in tiiis ])art of the county. In political
matters, like his father, he is a Democrat, and the confidence and esteem
in which he is univei-sally held by his fellow-townsmen has been nuule
manifest by his election to the office of townshi]) treasurer. He is a
memlicr of the Red Men and keeper of the wampum in the local lodge,
and also holds mendiershii) in the Catholic Knights of Columbus.
In 189f) Mr. Bradley was married to Miss KUeti Redden, of .lohnson
county, daughter of Patrick Redden, a railroad man. Two children have
been born to them: J. Paul and R. Welden. The family is connected
with the Catholic church.

embarked

.

Austin Ikvix Buown, M. D. The pliysician occupies one of the
mast responsible as well as confidential relations in our social existence.
To him are intrusted our innermost secrets, as well as the lives and
welfare of our dearest friends. To worthily and ac<'eptably fill such
a position is one of the most difficult tasks ever imi)osed on man, and
such a task has been assumed by Austin Irvin Brown, wlio has had a
long and varied experience. Gifted with a love for liis chosen profession, quick of intiiition, and generous and sympathetic in his work,
he has won the respect and esteem of the jieople of Vienna, Illinois, his
chosen field of practice. Dr. Brown was born on a farm near Buncombe, seven miles west of Vienna, in Johnson county, Illinois. March
16, 185S. and is a son of R. W, and ^Vfary A. (IVterson) Brown.
Richard Brown, the grandfather of Dr. Brown, was a native of
Tennessee and a pioneer settler of Southern Illinois, settling in Mas.sae
His son. R. .\V.. also born
county, near Metropolis, in the earlv '40s.
in Tennessee, was a lad when the famil.v came to Illinois, and here he
learned the trade of carpenter, which he followed at Anna for n few
years jircvious to settling on a farm near Buncombe, Johnson county.
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Later he bought another traet of hmd, one and one-half miles west of
Vienna, and there continued to engage in agrieultural pursuits until
Early in life he was united in marriage with Mary
his death in 1899.
A. Peterson, who was born in 1834, at West Eden, daughter of Owen
and gi-anddaughter of Thomas Peterson, natives of Tennessee, and she
died in March, 1910. Mr. and Mrs. Brown had six children, as follows: Mrs. Ellen Thacker, George W., Olive (deceased), Owen P.,
Albert (who died in infancy), and Austin Irvin.
Austin Irvin Brown received his primary education in the district
schools, and later attended select schools in Vienna, taught by ProBeginning in 1887, he
fessor W. Y. Smith and Joseph W. Smith.
taught school for three years, and in the meantime, in 1889, began
In 1890 he entered the P. M. College, in Inthe study of medicine.
dianapolis, which he attended for one term, and then, after passing
the examinations of the State Medical Board of Arkansas, he practiced
medicine in that state for a period of six months during 1891. In the
fall of that year he entered Marion Sims College of Medicine, at St.
Louis, and by pursuing his studies during an extended term of seven
and one-half months, in order to meet the requirements of the State
Medical Board, he graduated in the spring of 1892, with the degree
Locating at Belknap, Johnson county, he practiced medicine
of M. D.
successfully until 1900, and then after a three months' stay in Cairo,
in partnership with Dr. Hall Whiteaker, he established himself in
Vienna. Dr. Whiteaker subsequently located in Mound City, and since
that time Dr. Brown has been in charge of a constantly increasing
clientele.
He is progressive in his ideas and is constantl.y seeking to
advance himself in his profession, having taken three post-graduate
courses during his professional experience.
In 1899 he took a course
in the Chicago Polyclinic Institute
in 1906 he pursued a post-graduate course in the New York Polyclinic, and in 1909, took another
course in tlie Chicago school. Dr. Brown is an active member of the
Egyptian Medical Association, comprising the physicians of Johnson,
William.son, Massac and Pope counties, and has served as president of
;

this society for two terms,
He is also a member of the Illinois State
and American Medical Associations. His fraternal connections are
with the A. P. & A. M., Blue Lodge, of Vienna; Royal Arch, of
Vienna
Knights Templar, of Cairo
the Modern Woodmen
the
Royal Neighbors; the Ea.stern Star; the Odd Pellows the Rebekahs
and the IModern Brotherhood of America, all of Vienna. His religious
belief is that of the Methodist Episcopal church, and lioth he and his
wife have shown much interest in religious and charitable work.
In 1889 Dr. Brown was married to Geneva Whiteaker, a daughter
of Captain Mark and Elizabeth (Denton) Whiteaker, of Vienna, and
they have two children: Essie, who is twenty-one years old, and
;

;

;

;

Charles R., thirteen years of age.

I\Iore

and Mrs. Whiteaker, both of whom belong
ern

Illinois,

extended mention of Captain
to the old families of South-

appears on other pages.

is a man who may be said to have chosen well.
Possessed of a kind, sympathetic nature, a keen sense of discrimination, a
natural taste for the various branches of the medical profession, he has
made a signal success.

Dr.

Brown

Captain Mark Whiteaker, a prominent and highly respected
Johnson county and a veteran of the Civil war, now retired
after a busy life devoted to agriculture and public service, is the scion
of one of the oldest families of Southern Illinois.
His bii'th occurred
on the 28th day of ilarch, 1833, on a farm in the southwestern corner
citizen of
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Williamson county, his parents being Hall and Elvira (Hall)
Whiteaker. natives of Tennessee. Hall Whiteaker was the son of
]\l;irk Whiteaker, who came to Southern Illinois among the earliest
of

pioneers,

Init

wlio lost his life shortly after his arrival, in 1818.

Mark Whiteaker was i-eared uj)on
training in its many depai-tments aud

tlie farm, reeeiving a practical
reeeiving liis introduction to the
"Tliree R's" behind a desk in the district school-room. He enlisted in
Company G, of the One Himdred and Twentieth Regiment, Illinois
Volunteer Infantry, at the outbreak of the Civil war.
He took the
initiative in the organization of the company in Jolinson county and
received the rank of captain.
He was in service nearly one year, l)nt
was mustered out in June, 1863, on account of disability. He served
in and around Memphis and did scout duty in Arkansas, Mississijipi
and Tennessee. In I\lay 1SC2, lie went to Vicksburg, but soon retui-ncd
Two brothers, Willto Memphis and was quartered at Fort Pickering.
iam H. and John A., were in the same regiment and engaged in General Forrest's raid.
Captain Whiteaker was not the first of his family to come to the
defense of the country in its hour of need, his maternal grandfather,
John Dameron, having served in the Revolutionary war. John Dameron, who was English by birth, was one of tlie first pioneers of Burn-

Johnson c(uuity.
Captain Wliiteaker was twenty-five years of age he purcliased
forty acres of land in Burnside township, one mile west of New Burnside.
Not long afterward lie bought twenty acres more and later one
hundred and twenty, making in all a good sized farm of onehundred and eighty acres. Upon this he resided from his marriage in
ISGO until 1882. In that year he was elected sheriff, and rented a
farm one mile nortli of Vienna and lived tliere during his term of
sheriff, wliich lasted until 1886.
lie then bought tlie one hundred and.
sixty acre farm which he had been renting and upon this made his
residence until 1902, when he sold it aud bought forty acres in Bloomfield township, where he lived until 1907.
With the competence won
b.v many years of diligence and thrift, he decided to retire from the
more strenuous duties of life, and disposing of his farm land, removed
to Vienna, where he now lives, secure in the high regard of all who
side townsliip,

When

know

him.

Captain Whiteaker has made a good record as a public official,
always serving with credit to himself and profit to his constituents.
He was a county commissioner, or member of the county court, from
1864 to 1868; he served a four year term as constable of Burnside
townshij); was twelve years justice of the peace in the same township

and lield the same office in Vienna townshij) for four years. For the
past two years he lias lieen police magistrate,
lu all the length and
breadth of Johnson county it is sjife to say no one is better or more
favorablx- known than this veneral)le and public-spirited citizen.
He
has ever given heart and hand to tlie men and measure of tile Repuldican party and is a mcmlier of the Methodist Episcopal cliurch. Fraternally he is a Royal Arch Ma.son and a member of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.
Captain Whiteaker was happily married October 24. 1860. to Elizabeth Dcaton, daughter of William and Martha Di'jiton. natives of Alabama, will) lo<-ated in Soutliern Illinois at an early date.
Ca]itain and Mrs. Whiteaker became the jiarents of eleven children,
two of whom <lied when young and the following licing an enumeration
of the number: Arista Ann (McKlroyi; .Martha Elvira
Biirris)
Geneva A. (Brown); Dr. Ilall Whiteaker. Jr.; William J.: Thomas
i

;
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H., wiio lost his life on the Illinois Central Railroad; Charles Franklin,
(Mathis)
and Daisy Gertrude (Coiiipton.)

deceased; Elizabeth

;

Harl L. Gee, IM. D. Iu thirteen years devoted to the practice of
medicine in southern Illinois Dr. Gee has made rapid strides in the
profession of his choice, and is openly recognized as one of the leaders
As a physician Dr. Gee
in that profession in this section of the state.
enjoys the confidence and esteem of a wide circle of patrons, drawing
his clientele from all walks in life while as a man his position is no less
secure in the hearts of all who have come in contact with him.
;

Born March 25, 1874, in Jefferson county, Harl L. Gee is the son of
Isaac G. Gee, M. D., and the great-grandson of John Sandford Gee, an
early pioneer of Jefferson county. Jolm Sandford Gee was horn on Januaiy 10, 1777, in Virginia. He married Susan Tudor in 1798, and, crossing the mountains in 1803, they settled in Metcalf county, where he
entered land from the government and engaged in farming, his operHe
ations iu that line being rewarded with a fair degree of success.
also conducted a surveying business as a further means of livelihood,
and was regarded as one of the important pioneers of his time in that
He left one son, William Gee, born October
section of the country.
16, 1810, iu the old Kentucky home, who in his early manhood married
Malinda Billingsby, the marriage occurring in 1837. They were the
parents of five sons. They were: John A., now of Tamaroa, Illinois;
W. S., of Tarkio, Missouri M. D.,
I. G., the father of Dr. Harl L. Gee
of Mountain Grove, Missouri; and Henry M., now deceased. In
October, 1852, William Gee moved to Illinois and settled in Perry
county. In 1883 he went to Nebraska, but returned to Illinois in 1886.
He and his wife were members of the old Paradise Baptist church in
Perry county for more than forty-eight j'cars, and in dying left the
noble heritage of beautiful lives well spent iu the care and nurture of
a family of sons who have reflected credit on a good old name.
Isaac G. Gee, the father of Dr. Harl L. Gee, was born in Simpson
county, Kentucky, September 19, 1841, and when his parents moved
He worked on the home farm
to Illinois he was eleven years of age.
as a boy and as he advanced iu years taught in the district schools
while in his 'teens. His ambition to enter the medical profession was
deep-seated, and no slight difficulties were sufficient to deter him from
He entered the Eclectic Medical Institute
his long cherished purpose.
of Cincinnati and was graduated from that institution in 1865, beginning the practice of medicine at Fitzgerald, in Jefferson county. In
1892 Dr. Gee settled in Mount Vernon, since when he has retired from
the activities of professional life and lives in the quiet of a semi-retired
life.
He has many business interests which demand his attention and
which constitute a sufficient occupation for a man of his years. Dr.
Gee is a director of the Third National Bank, president of the Waltonville Bank and a storkholder in the ilount Vernon Car Manufacturing
Company. He has been president of the Royal Building & Loan Company, and has served as alderman and supervisor of Mount Vernon
township. He is a member of the First Baptist church of Mount Vernon and is a member of the blue lodge. Royal Arch and Knights Templar in Masonr.y.
On December 26, 1867, Dr. Gee was married to Elzina J., daughter
Five children have been bom
of J. J. Fitzgerald, a native of Indiana.
to them: James William, deceased; John Stanton, deceased; Harl L.,
Earl, who died at the age of six years and Knox,
of Mount Vernon
cashier of Waltonville Bank.
Dr. Harl L. Gee was educated in the Mount Vernon public schools
;

;

;

;
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He later entered the niedieal department of
in Shurtleff College.
the Northwestern University at Chicago in the fall of 18!t4, studying
He Ihen luatrieuhited in the Washington I'nithere for three years.
versity of St. Louis, graduating tlierefroni in 1898, with liis medii'al
degree of M. I). Dr. Gee began the practice of medicine in Mount Vernon, and is fast forging to the front in tlie ranks of ids profession in
Southern Illinois. His consulting room is a part of the finely appointed suite of rooms maintained by six prominent physicians of
Mount Vernon, and known as the Hospital Consultation Rooms. For
over thirteen years Dr. Gee lias been intimately associated with Dr.
Moss ilaxey of the Egyptian Hospital, in both a professional and fraternal way, through which time the association has endured without a
rupture.
Dr. Gee is a mendjer of the Jefferson County, Illinois State
and American Medical Associations, and is active and pronunent in
In a fraternal way he is affiliated with the Knights Templar,
all three.
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the Knights of Pythias, and a
member of the Baptist church, in which religious denonunation his forebears held membership for many previous generations.
On November 2, 1899, Dr. Gee was united in marriage with Nebraska
Evans, daughter of George W. Evans, who conducted a private bank
in Mount Vernon for many years, which was finally merged with the
Third National Bank by purchase. Dr. and i\Irs. Gee have one child,
Martha Evans, now five years of age.
and

A man of enei-gy and ability, with an aptitude
Dare is a worthy representative of the successful
l)usiness men of Bonnie, where lie is favorably known as cashier of the
lionnie Bank, which was organized in 1910 by IMount Vernon antl BonEugene M. Dare.

for work,

Eugene

^1.

first

men having been Isaac Hicks. A. N. Hicks, T.
H. Crosno and Eugene ;\I. Dare. J. H. Crosno was the
president of the institution, and was succeeded by Albert Watson,

who

is

nit!

capitalists, the local

M. Hughey,

J.

now serving

in that capacity.

The other men

interested in the

founding of the bank were Louis Pavey, of the Home National Bank,
Dr. J. T. Whitlock, Burrell Hawkins, (circuit clerk and recorded, all of
Mount \'ernon, and Dan G. Fitzgerald, cashier of the Ewing Bank.
The Bonnie Bank is in a most excellent condition, its t)usiness having
doubled within the past year.
In 1911 the stockholdei-s erected the
modernly eiiuipped building in which the bank is now housed, the cost
amounting to -tli.OOO.OO, one of its important features being a fireproof
vault, which is greatly ap]ireciated by the home people and by the rural
population.
The bank is patronized l)y every business man in Bonnie,
and by all the farmers in the surrounding country, it being of gi-eat
benefit and much convenience to the coiiiinmiity.
A son of Thomas W. Dare, Eugene M. Dare was iiorn August 21,
His grandfather. John
1873, on a farm in Jefferson county. Illinois.
Dare, came from Tennessee to Illinois in pioneer da.vs with his father,
John Dare, and filed on government land in JetTerson county. He was
exceedingly prospercnis as an agriculturist, at one time being the largest
landholder in Elk Prairie township, where he settled with his brothel's,
Ilubbai'd and James.
Hubbard Dare was active in public affairs, and
it is said was the first Kepubliean voter of that township.
Thomas W. Dare was boi'ii on the home farm in JetTerson county,
and early .selectecl farming as his life oecupalion. He aiMjuired title to
much land, and carried on general farming with undisputed su '.ss for
many years, but is now living retired from active |nirsuits. his home
being in Bonnie. He was born in 184t). and although young wiicn the
Civil WAV lii-oke out enlisted as a soldici- in Comjiany D. Illinois Volun-
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He married
teer lufaiitry, in whieli he served faithfully ninety days.
Avaline Boswell, a daughter of Isaac Boswell, of Jefferson county. She
died in 1896, leaving three children, namely Eugene M. Guy, of BonHe married for his
nie; and Mrs. Margaret Shelton, of Watsonville.
second wife Affy R. Mason, and of this union two children have been
:

;

Ernest Dare.
knowledge of the common branches of study in
the district schools, Eugene M. Dare subsequently attended the Southeni
Illinois Normal University and the Mount Vernon Business College.
When but twenty years old he embarked in educational work, and for
twelve years taught school, spending four j'ears of the time as a teacher
in Bonnie, the remaining eight years being passed in three other schools.
Mr. Dare was afterwards tie and lumber inspector for the Chicago and
Eastern Illinois Railroad Company for a year, and the ensuing four
In April, 1910, he accepted his present
years was engaged in farming.
position as cashier of the Bonnie Bank, and is tilling the office in a very
acceptable manner. Mr. Dare also conducts an insurance business, and
incoris financially interested in the Bonnie Creamery Companv,
born, but only one

Gleaning his

is

living,

first

porated.

Mr. Dare married, November 12, 1895, Lucy Puckett, daughter of
of their union seven children have been born, but
only two are living, Jewell, born June 18, 1907, and Eugene I\I., Jr.,
born February 5, 1911. Fraternally Mr. Dare is a member of Allen
Lodge, No. 904, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, of Bonnie.

Thomas Puckett, and

Henry L. Davis, M. D. The multiplicity of experiences of Dr.
Davis which interspersed the years covered by his medical training from
an especially interesting attribute to his life, and in divers ways add
to his many qualifications as a competent practicing physician and
surgeon.
His two years of army service as a nurse in the Philippines
after a brief medical course was wonderfully rich in life's experiences,
and serves as a most valuable ad.i'unct to his regular medical training.
Since his degree was awarded to him in 1906 Dr. Davis has been active
in the practice of his profession, and in the .vears which have elapsed
since then he has accomplished much from a humanitarian point of view,
as well as winning to himself a pleasing reputation in a professional wa.v.
Henry L. Davis, M. D., was bom on December 11, 1878, in Anna,
Union county, Illinois. He is the son of Stephen ]\L Davis, born 1843,
and who died in 1899, a native of Union county, Illinois, and the son of
Reverend Levi Davis, also a native of Union county. For sixty years
Reverend Levi Davis was an able expounder of the faith of the Cumberland Presbyterian church in Southern Illinois, and when he passed away
he left the rich and undying heritage of a life of well spent endeavor
in a worthy cause, and of good he was able to do among the people for
whom he labored no reasonable estimate can be made. He was the sou
of Thomas Davis, who immigrated from Wales, and represented a family
which, since its foundation, has been known by its good works.
Stephen ]\I. Davis, the son of Rev. Levi Davis and grandson of
Thomas Davis, who founded the family in America, manned Amanda
Day, a native of Cumberland county, Tennessee, who moved to Union
county, Illinois, when she was ten years of age, in company with her
]\Ir. and IMrs. Davis were the parents of
brother, Henry Day, in 1857.
ten children, of whom three sons and five daughters are now living.
William, H.. a practicing physician of Castle. Oklahoma;
are:
Virgil B., an attorney of note in Indianapolis; Etta H., in Okemah,
Oklahoma; Henry L., of Mount Vernon; Mrs. Alice H. Williams, living
Lulu ilay, who died at the tender age of two
in St. Louis, ilissouri

They

;
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years; Mrs. Cora B. Davis, living in ilurphysboro :\rartlia E., of the
same place .Mrs. Euuiee A. Iluck, living in Tola, Kansas and Stephen
M., who died in infancy.
Henry L. Davis was educated in the connnon schools of Union county,
the Dexter, Missouri, high school and the Illinois Normal University at
Carbondale. On May 2S. USI)8, when he was but twenty years of age,
he enlisted in Company
of the Sixteenth United States Infantry for
service in the Spanish-American war.
He was sent with his regiment
to Santiago de Cuba, where they were in service one month and returned
to iMontauk Point, New York.
From there they were sent to Huntsville.
Alabama, and discharged under the act of Congress of 1899. On his
return home he attended the Southern Illinois Normal thiring the winter
and spring term whicli ended in .)uly of 1900. He then enli.sted in the
hospital corps of the United States Army, his former experience in the
army having been sufficient to whet his appetite for larger accomplishments, and was sent to Manila, where he served two yeare as a nurse,
and returned to his home in August, 1902, after having circ.umnavigated
the globe in the two years of his absence.
His taste for foreign travel
appeased, the young man once more entered the medical department of
St. Louis University in the fall of 1902. and was graduated therefrom in
May, 1906, receiving his degree of M. D. Dr. Davis imiuetliately began
the practice of medicine in Carbondale, remaining there until August 1.
1907.
He next locateil in IIi rrin, where he remained from August 10,
1907, until September H). 190S.
The place did not meet with his expectations and he next settled in Oakland, Coles county, where he remained until August 10, 1910. It was then that he located in Mount
Vernon, wliich it would seem is the ideal spot for him, and where he
ali'eady comnuinds a wide and constantly growing practice, and is
prominent in both a social and pi'ofessional way.
Dr. Davis is a member of tiie Spanish War Veterans, and among the
fraternal societies he is connected with the Knights of Pythias and the
Modern Woodmen. He is a member of the Baptist church.
On October 24, 1907, Dr. Davis was married to ^liss Tallie Link,
of Ewing, Illinois, daughter of William J. Link.
One child, Theodore,
born October 24, 1908, has come to them.
;

;

;

1

Georoe Leon ]\1ever. The substantial and enterprising citizens of
Greenville have no better rei)rcscntative than (icorge Leon Meyer, who
stands high among the keen, energetic and progressive business men of
the city.
son of the late Conrad Arthur Meyer, he was born February 7, 1865, in the city of Saint Louis, coming from German and French
ancestry.
Born near Strasburg. Germany, in 1835, Conr.ul .\i-thur Jle.ver was
seized with the wandtM-lust wiien young, and at the age of twelve years
left iiome to see something of Hui-ope, ti'a\eling through ilifferent parts
of the country. Ketiii'iiing to his native town, lie ]iictured life in Anu'rica in such glowing colors to his jiarents that he induced them to come to
America with him. Crossing the ocean in 1848, they located in Texas
.iust after the close of the Mexican war, and soon afterward took up a
honu'stead claim in San Antonio, where General "Winfield Seott, with
whom they afterwards became well ac(|uainted, was tlien stationed, and

A

where

tiiey

found Mr. Conrad Arthur Meyer's unele, Lucas Meyer, who

served as a general in the army during the Mexican war. Tiie parents suffered all the hardships of frontier life, in addition having sueli
trouble with the Indians and Mexicans, who stole their hoi*ses and stock,
that they became discouraged and migrated with tiieir family to New

*iiad
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From there they proceeded up the river to Saint Louis, where
Orleans.
resided many years.
On arriving in Saint Louis Conrad Artluir Meyer embarked in tlie
drug business on his own account and began to read medicine, althougli he
never completed his medical studies. Subsequently forming a partnership with Mr. Samuels, he opened a clothing store, which he conducted
with good results. During the Civil war Mr. Meyer was a sutler in General Grant's ai-my, and after the war moved with his family to Vicksburg,
where he and his partner were engaged in mercantile pursuits until
burned out. Returning to Saint Louis, the firm there resumed business, and carried it on successfully until another tire destroyed their
Coming then to Greenville, Illinois, Conrad A. Meyer opened a
stock.
small store, but later bought land not far from the city limits, and was
He was a steadthere engaged in farming until his death, July 30, 1897.
fast Republican in politics, and a member of the Ancient Free and
Accepted Order of Masons. Both he and his wife were reared in the
Christian faith, but gave up their church associations during their

tliey

later years.
While living in Saint Louis, ]\Iissouri,

Conrad A. Meyer wooed and
he was married August 6, 1861. She
was a daughter of Nicholas Ravold, a silk weaver, who spent his enShe came to America in 1856, in early womantire life in France.
hood, and for a time taught music in St. Louis and also clerked in her
She survived her husband, dying on the home farm,
brother's store.
Five children were born of their
near Greenville, June 14, 1898.
Emil, deceased; Emily, wife of John White; George
union, namely:
Leon, the special subject of this biographical record Elvere, wife of
James Vaughn and Walter, deceased.
Brought up on the home farm in Bond county, George Leon ]Meyer
obtained the rudiments of his education in the district schools, and
subsequently worked his way through the Greenville high school, from
which he was graduated with the class of 1884. He afterwards continued his studies at Greenville College, where he received the degree
Mr. Meyer subsequently took a three
of Commercial Law in 1890.
years' law eoui-se at the Illinois Wesleyan University, in Bloomington, Illinois, from which he was graduated with the degree of LL. B.
in 1897, and in May, 1897, was admitted to the bar at Springfield, IlliFor twelve years, while he was engaged in the study of law.
nois.
Mr. Meyer taught school to pay his expenses, having served as principal of schools at Reno, Van Burensburg, Bingham, Irving, Marissa

won Catherine Ravold,

to

whom

;

;

and

Litchfield, all in Illinois.

Just after his admission to the bar Mr. Meyer was called home on
account of the serious illness of his father, and subsequently had charge
He
of the home farm until after the death of his mother, in 1898.
then opened a law office in Greenville, iHinois, and has since been actively and prosperously engaged in the practice of his profession, and
has also built up a good business in real estate dealing and money loanIn 1904 he was elected state's attorney, and for four years filled
ing.
the office ably and acceptably.
Mr. Meyer is a leading member of the Republican party, and freFraternally he
quently attends the state conventions as a delegate.
the^
is a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and of
Knights of the Maccabees. He is a bachelor, heart and fancy free.
Mr. Meyer is a distant relative of George L. Von Meyer, ex-Post
Master General, and later Secretary of the Navy. Mr. George Leon
Meyer has a bit of literary taste and is the author of a song, the words
and music of which were his own composition and was sung with ef-

;
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feet during the lS!)(i William IMcKinley eaiiiiKiigii.
poser of several poems, one of which, his favorite,
ington,
and is here given

He
is

is also the comentitled "Wash-

'

'

:

Washington.
I

In February, thirty-two,
When earth put on her robe of white;
Was born at dawn, the child of truth.
Who made principle prevail o'er might.
II

The

was keen, the heavens were bright,
O'er Virginia's West Morcland hills;
An unseen Power awoke the ligiit.
To make transpire to him wiio wills.
air

Ill
All nature seemed in worship bent.
The winds kept peace, and angels sung

To honor him whom God had

sent.

This noble being, Washington.

IV
In rural home so nice to charm,
(Jrcw this boy's nature, as the sun;
AVith motiier's counsel, wise ami warm,

Which moulded

tiioughts

o\'

Washington.

\'

In his

bi'icf rules

of behavioi-,
in his youth;
Savior,
George always would tell the truth.

He showeil decorum
Was in honor like his
For

VI
Trials taught him to master self,
Hefoi-c he comnuiiKlcil others;

always watched to tind himself
Ulameless ere he censured brothers.

lie

VII

He

taught

all

men

To show mercy

strength in defeat,
in victory

His disposition frank and meek.
Disproved their best planned

story.

VIII

A man

unnialiced much was he,
And filled with courage to do right;
That, when the hired foe's soul did tlee.
He grasped his hand in Christian rite.

IX

Who

had LaFayctte help us <|uick?
Whose .justice made the British run?
Who made Cornwallis grow so sick?
It was the force of Washington.
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X
No crown wore he. the King to play,
No child gave Providence this one;
Good will, all won gave he away,
For America was

his son.

XI
All hail to him, our guide, our chief.
Who gave to us what we live for
The seed he sowed we now do reap,
Peace gave us as the fruits of war.

And

shall

XII
we have his name forgot?

To be no more as is his dust
Revere his name what'er our lot.
Let's praise him for our precious

trust.

XIII

Whose name

in history doth shine?

America 's wise and brave son
Wliose soul on high should live as time?
It is our George, George Washington.
Davfson Manon Fareis. Even in an age that expects much from
young men in the profession, public life and business, and in a state
tvhieh has become noted for the men of the younger generation who are
holding places of importance in every tield, few have achieved the success that has come so earl,y to Dawson Manon Parris, who with his
Mr.
father is engaged in dealing in implements at Vienna, Illinois.
Farris was born April 16, 1889, on a farm in Vienna township, Johnson county, Illinois, and is a son of James Franklin Farris.
The education of Dawson M. Farris was secured in the public schools
which were located in the vicinity of his father's farm, and from which
he graduated at the age of sixteen yeai*s, and the Southern Illinois
Normal University, where he was a student during the years 1906 and
1907.
He then a.ssociated himself with his father, who had entered the
farming implement business at Vienna, and this association has continued unbroken to the present time with the exception of about one
In October, 1909, Dawson M, Farris decided to take a trip
year.
through the western and northwestern states to find out if he could get
a better locality in which to settle and establish himself in business, but
its

in October, 1910, returned to his home county, fully contident that it
was the best field for his activities. He is possessed of more than

ordinary business ability, and the success which he has gained has come
through the medium of his own efforts. Fraternally he is connected
with the Masonic Lodge and the Modern Woodmen of America, at
Vienna, in both of which he is very popular.
On October 10, 1910, Mr. Farris was married at Vienna to ]\Iiss Zona
AUard, of Simpson, Illinois, daughter of W. C. and Gertrude (Huffman)
^Ir. and Mrs. Farris are consistent membei-s of the Methodist
Allard.
Episcopal church and are well and favorably known in religious and
social circles of Vienna.

Sam a. Thompson, M. D. For fifteen years a practicing physician
and surgeon in Southern Illinois and since June, 1911, a resident of
Mount Vernon, Dr. Thompson is a wholesale example of what may be
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aeeoinplished l\v a man in the way of advancement when he is the possessor of a legitimate ambition, with the determination and ability to
supplement that ambition. Beginning life with merely a common school
education, Dr. Thompson when a boy of sixteen Ix'gan to work with the
intention of ultimately continuing his studies as a rcsidt of his labore,
to the end that he might later become a member of that profession to
which he aspired, and whose ranks he has graced through fifteen years
of careful and efficient service.

Sam

A. Thompson, M. D., was born on February 5, 1869, in Calelie is the son of J. R. Thompson, a native of Missouri, who migrated to Minnesota.
In his earlier life J. R. Thompson
was a steamboat captain, but in 1873 he engaged in the wholesale grocery
business.
lie later I'cmoved to Sioux City, Iowa, but now resides in
Louisiana, ilissouri, where he is again engaged in the steamboat business.
Togetlier with a company of other men in Louisiana, Mis,souri, he is the
ow^ner of a line of river steamers, and they are conducting a thriving business in that line of industry.
Mr. Thompson served in the Union army
as captain of a company which he raised for the service, and did valiant
duty for the cause during the jjcriod of his enlistment.
J. R. Thompson marrit'd ^laggie E. Damron, of Missouri, a daughter
She was a
of James and ]\laggie (Tlmrman) Damron, of Virginia.
cousin of Allen G. Thurman, one-time candidate for the vice-presidency.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson reared five children, all of whom are living.
They are Harry L., in Tulsa, Oklahoma ilyrtie E. Moore, living in
Grand Junction, Colorado Sam A., of this sketch Claude D., of Colon,
donia, ^Minnesota.

'

;

;

;

Panama; and Maud J.
Sam A. Thompson was

a I'cgular attendant of the public schools of
Sioux City, Iowa, in which city he was reared. When he was sixteen
yeai-s of age he left school and secured employment in a retail store in
Sioux City, remaining there for some little time. His next move took
him to Austin, Texas, where he was emplo.ved as traveling salesman for
a wholesale dry goods firm, being thus occupied for the space of three
years.
In 1893 he had accumulated sufficient from his labors of the
previous years to permit him to enter Barnes Medical College in St.
Louis, and there he completed the studies he had been conducting through
several years i>ast, gi'ailuating fi-om tliat institution in Api-ii, 1897, with
his well earned degree of il. 1).
The young doctor began practice im-

mediately, settling in Ina, Jefferson county, and renuiining there for
fourteen years, where he built up a wide general in-actice and made a
In June, 1911, Dr.
host of warm and admiring friends the while.

Thom])son came to Blount Vernon and opened an

office in tlie lu)S|iital

consultation rooms. In the brief time of his location here Dr. Tiiompson has become well and favorai)l.v known among the profession, and is
He
identilied with the foremost ]>eo]>le of the city in numerous ways.
has bei-ome the ownci- of two valuable farms of one hundred and twent.v
aci'cs eacli near Spi'ingtield, Illinois, and is a director of one of the Ina
baiiks.
lie has been identilied with ;\Ia.soiiry for a number of yeai-s and
has attained to tlie thirty-seeond degree in that fraternity. lie is a
member of the lilue Lodge of Kwing. the Chapter of Mount Vernon and
the Oriental Consistory of Chicago.
In April, 1902, was solenniized the marriage of Dr. Thompson with
Marj' C. Berger. of Jetferson county, but liorn and reared in Menard
Three children have been born to them. They are Louis, aped
county.

seven years:
one year ago.

Hemw,

five

years old; and Margaret,

who came

to

them
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"An

honest man is able to speak for himaceording to the Bard of Avon, Dewitt
C. Youngblood should be allowed to tell his own story, for honesty is
the keynote of his character, and realizing this his fellow citizens have
done him the honor of electing him county treasurer, but since his
modesty is too great to permit him to give a fair idea of what he has
accomplished, the task must fall to another. All of his life save the
time that he has spent in the service of his friends and neighbors in
some political capacity has been devoted to farming in Jefferson county
and his relations with the life of the county have been of the closest.
Dewitt C. Youngblood was born on the 15th of February, 1849, on
a farm near Crab Orchard in "Williamson county.
He was the son
of John J. Youngblood, who was born in Tennessee, in 1827.
The
paternal grandfather of Dewitt was James Youngblood, who settled in
Williamson county when it was still practically a wilderness and when
clearing the land was one of the heaviest tasks that fell to his lot as a
farmer.
During a deer di-ive he was accidentally shot, and though he
apparently recovered he died a few years later from the effects of the
wound, and he now lies buried about six miles southeast of Marion.
John J. Youngblood was yet a boy when his father came to Southern
Illinois, this migration taking place somewhere in the thirties.
Until
near the middle of the century he was content to stay on the home farm
and assist his father. During the early 'fifties, however, he decided to
strike out for himself and settled on a farm in Elk Prairie.
In 1854,
growing restless, he took a trip through the northwest, which at that
time was the haunt of the Indian, the buffalo and the fur trader. He
was gone about five years, returning home by way of the southwest.
Before settling down to a farmer's life he had served in the Mexican
war, from 1846 to 1848, under General Zachary Taylor, therefore he
was particularly interested in the country through which he passed on
the latter part of his journey, for much of it had been won for the
United States during the Mexican war, and when he realized the vast
extent of the country and the riches which could be only guessed, he
was more than ever proud that he had helped to secure this great area
for the country of his birth.
The wife of John J. Youngblood was Miss Mary Ann Fisher, the
daughter of Jason C. Fisher, who was a native of North Carolina and
one of the earliest settlers in Williamson county. In the spring of 1855,
following the example of his son-in-law, he set out for a trip through
the northwest, going by boat to St. Paul, but he did not proceed far on
his journey before death overtook him and he passed away in Iowa in
May of that year. John J. was the father of six sons and four
daughters John J., who died in Missouri Dewitt C. Elizabeth, who
became Mrs. Robinson and resides in California James ]\I., who died
A11)ert, who died in
in 1880 Parlee, now Mrs. Hudson, of Oklahoma
his youth; Mary Jane (Buoy), who lives in Iowa; Ransom A., also
living in Iowa; ^lilley L., who died at the age of four years; and TTenry
who also died, in southwestern ^Missouri. Mr. Youngblood himself did
not live to reach his prime, dying in 1873, on the 7th of December.
Dewitt C. Youngblood was reared on the farm and received his eduWhen he was twenty-one years of age he
cation in the district schools.

Dewitt C. Youngblood.
when a knave is not,"

self,

:

so,

;

;

;

;

;

home and began to work for himself. He married and took his
bride to a little log cabin on a farm in Spring Garden township, where
he began as a tenant farmer. The young couple put away every penny
and resorted to every manner of self sacrifice until finally they had
saved up enough to buy a farm of their own. The first farm consisted
of seventy acres, but by dint of careful management they succeeded in
left
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two luuulred and forty acres, wiiicli has since been divided
children, Jlr. Yonngblood liaving reserved only eighty-seven
This farm lies in Spring Garden township, where he
acres for himself.
first started out, and it is all luuler a high state of eultivation.
In politics Mr. Yonngblood is a Democrat, and he has served his
party many times in ditferent capacities. He acted as highway comiiiis-sioner in 1891, served as townsliip assessor and has tilled numerous
township offices, such as township supervisor, which post he held for
two tei'ins. In 1910 he was elected to the office wliich he now holds,
that of county treasurer, his term to expire in 1914.
His marriage to Parlee Harmon took place in October, 1S71. She
was the daughter of Littleton Harmon, of Jefferson county, and died
on the 20th of January, 1894. She was the mother of seven children,
most of whom are nuirried and have families of their own. Ida May
(Holenum), who lives in Arkansas, is the mother of eight children;
Mary J., who is Mrs. Gibson, and lives in California; Alice, now Mrs.
aeoiiinulatiiior

among

tlie

Rankin, is living in Jefferson county; Rosa, who married Mr. Boyle,
has one child; Ollic, is Mrs. Kitzgei'ald Myrtle, now ]\Irs. ("hnide Nelson, lives in Colorado and Jessie, who is teaching school at Windfield,
;

;

Illinois.

Public-spirited, enterprising and pro"William Theodore Glass occupies a position of prominence
among the foi'cmost business men of Harrisburg. which ha.s been his
home for a score of years. A son of Francis S. Glass, be was born
Sci)tcmber 4, 1855, near Golconda, Pope county, Illinois, coming from
honored i)ioneer ancestry. His paternal grandfather, David HMrnhill
Gla.ss. a native of North Carolina, migrated to Tennessee in early man.\bout 1810 he came with his bride to Illihood, and there married,
nois, settling on the Old ('ape Girardeau road, near what is now GolHe took np
conda, Pope county, but was then called Green's Ferry.
land, and there trained his children to habits of industry and honesty.
On the farm which he redeemed from its primitive wildness one of his
Another son, Joiin
sons, James \j. Glass, lived until his death, in 1904.
B. Glas-s, who lived to the venerable age of ninety years, was a leading
member of the Presbyterian church from his boyliood days until his
death, serving for juany years as an elder, while his house was headquarters for all the church people of that denomination.
FraiU'is S. Glass was boi-n on the home farm in Pope county, IlliDuring
nois, where he learned the tratle of a carjienter and builder.
the |)rogress of the Civil war he enlisted in the One Hundred and
Twentieth Illinois \'olunteer Infantry, and continued with his conunand
One of liis
until honorably tliscliarged at the close of the conflict.
brothers, William (Mass. was in the employ of the governnu>nt at the
same time, building gun boats on the Ohio river. Francis S. (Jla-ss attained a good old age. passing away at the age of sevent.v-eight years.
He married Kmily Modglin, who was born in Pope county, Illinois. Her
father, James Moilglin, came from North Carolina to Illinois in nn
early day, locating at what is now Golconda, .iust op]>osite the ]>ioneer
home of the Glass family, where he was for yeai"s a frontiei-sman merFrancis S. Glass became ideiititied with lh(> Cumchant and trailer.
berland Pi-esbyterian church, of which he was an active and valued
member during the greater part of liis life. To him and his wife six
children were born and reared, namely: Felix and Am/i who died in early
nundiood
William Theodiu-e. the special subject of this brief sketch:
Louis A., dieil at the age of fortv veaj-s; Fillen. wife of l\>rter .\. Rector.

WiLU.VM Theodore Glass.

gre.ssive,

:

:
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of Cass City

;

and Emma,

wit'e of

John

L.

Marberry, of Johnsou county,

Illinois.

After leaving the district school, in which he gleaned his early eduWilliam T. Glass learned the carpenter's trade, which he followed in Pope county until thirty years of age, having a shop and mill
near the village of Golconda. Coming from there to Saline county in
November, 1891, Mr. Glass opened a mercantile establishment at Harrisburg, and, in company with the late M. Johnson, dealt in agricultural
implements, wagons, machineiy, etc., until the death of his partner.
Buying out then the interests of Mr. Johnson's heirs in the busines.s,
Jlr. Glass conducted it successfully until 1906, at which time it had
assumed large proportions, its stock being valued at from .$8,000 to
Mr. Glass
$10,000, while its annual trade amounted to about $20,000.
in tlie meantime had also dealt a good deal in real estate, buying good
farming property, which he sold at an advance.
For the past five years he has been an extensive trader, and has
taken contracts for building road bridges in Saline county, in 1911
having erected, four steel and concrete bridges, varying in length from
twenty to forty feet, at the same time continuing his dealings in realty.
An active worker in Republican ranks, Mr. Glass has served as township supervisor, and is now, in 1911, assessor of Harrisburg township,
which includes the city of Harrisburg. Fraternally he is a member of
the Ancient Free and Accepted Order of Masons, belonging to both the
lodge and the chapter; and to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
Religiously he and his wife are members of the
the Grand Lodge.
Presbyterian church, in which he is an elder.
ilr. Glass married, at the age of twenty years, Mary J. Dill, of Pope
county, who died in Harrisburg, Illinois, leaving seven children, namely
Rherla, wife of Morris Gaskins, a Saline county farmer; Era, wife of
AYebb Ingraham, a traveling salesman Lula, wife of Edward Horning,
a grocer; Mabel, wife of Arthur Michem, a mine examiner: Esther,
wife of Sherman Wilie, a coal miner Bessie, wife of Louden MeCormick. a clerk in a coal office and Tlieodore. a coal mine operator. Mr.
Glass married for his second wife Miss Georgia A. Rude, who was born
in Cottage Grove township. Saline county, where her parents, John
Slayton and Hannah Rude, spent the later years of their lives.
cation,

;

;

;

William S. Payne. The sheriff of
is known throughout the county

Jefferson county, William S.
for his personal liravery and
for his faithful devotion to his rather arduous duties.
He comes of an
old pioneer family, his grandfather having been one of the first settlers
in Jefferson comity, and his father having been born in this county.
Mr. Payne is in reality a farmer and a very successful one, but he
operates his farm from the city of Mount Vernon, where he lives mainly
to give his family the advantages they might not be able to have on the
farm. Although in his duties as sheriff lie is forced into contact with
the seamy side of hunum life and sees much that might shake his faith
in humanity, he is a firm believer in the innate goodness in every luiman
being aiul it is perhaps the knowledge of this kindly trait that makes
him so popular throughout the county.
William S. Payne was born in a big old farm house on the 9th of
Novendier, 1867. The house of his birth was situated in Shiloh township. Jeft'erson county, and his parents were Joseph T. Payne and
Monica (Hutchinson) Payne. Joseph T. Payne was born in 1846, and
was raised in the section where he first saw the sunlight, namely, Shiloh
township. His father, Joseph Payne, was a native of Tennes.see, but
spent most of his long life in Shiloh township, dying at the age of

Payne,
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Joseph T. Payne devoted himself to agrieidtural pursuits durBut this was only a side issue, for he felt
ing many years of his life.
that his real work was in his serviee as a Baptist minister, and all of his
life he has labored for the betterment of humanity and the improvement of the conditions under which we live. He is now retired and is
living quietly at home on the old farm, but his influence, though no
longer an active one, is still strongly felt and the memory of words he
has sj>oken are treasured up in many hearts. His gift of eloquence was
of great service to him when he was elected to the state senate as a member from the forty-sixth senatorial district, and he gave efficient serv'ice
to his constituents during his tei'm of four years.
William S. Payne is the eldest of fourteen children, eleven of whom
Besides William these are James H. Ella, who is Mrs. Watare living.
kins, wife of the cashier of the bank at Woodlawn Lawrence, who is a
farmer; Alpha (Webb), who married a farmer; Ilattie (Alvis), the wife
of one of the i)rincipals of the city schools of Cairo, Illinois; Joseph H.
and Ai'thur, both farmers; Gleason Edith, a teacher in the Mount Vernon si'hools; and Gincie, as yet a student in the townsliip high school.
William S. Payne was reared on the larm and lu'ouglit up to realize
tliat the simplest .ioys in life are the hardest to get and the easiest to lose,
an<l that the possession of these are what brings the most happiness, consequently he has never hungered for the possessions of a millionaire or
He received a liberal educathe evanescent joys of life in a big city.
tion in the schools of the district, but being the oldest in his family his
helj) was too valuable to permit him to leave home and take work in any
higher institutions of learning, so he remained at home and helped his
father until he was twenty-tive, when he began to farm for himself.
He
purchased a farm of a hundred and forty acres, which he still owns and
operates.
He liveil on the farm until 190G, when he removed to ilount
eighty.

;

;

;

Vernon.
In politics Mr. Payne has always been an enthusiast, his affiliations
being with the Democrats. His election to his present office took ]>lace
in Xovend)er, IfllO. and the term for which he was elected is one of four
years.
Fraternally .Mr. Payne is a mtMuber of the Odd Fellows and of
With the father that .Mr. Pavne has
the Red Men of Mount \'ernon.
it is small wondei' that he is an ai-tive member of the church to which he
belongs, namely, the First Ba|>tist church of Mount Vernon.
He is a
regular attendent. at both the church services and at Sunday-school,
and is one of the deacons, taking nuich of the responsibility of the finan-

church upon his shoulders.
Mr, Payne was married on the 16th of November, 1892, to Miss
Minnie Jones, the d;iughter of S. W. .lones. Ifr. Jones was one of tiie
oldest pioneers in .lelVerson county, and met a sad death in an accident
on the i-ailroad in Sei>temlier of !!)()(). Mr. and .Mi's. Paxiie have bad
three children, two of whom died in infancy, leaving Howard, a bright
little chap of .seven vears, his birtlidav being on the 20th of November,
cial affairs of the

1904.

D.VNiEL O. FnvGERREi,!,. One of the most prominent men of this
part of Southern Illinois is Daniel 0. Fitzgerrell, banker. lai-ge land
owner and leading .M.Mson. He is connected with no less than three of
the substantial monetary institutions of this section, namely: the ]>rivate
liank of Watson. Fif/gerrell & Couq^any, which he a.ssisted in organizing
and of which he is cashier; the First Xatioiud Bank of Se.s,ser, Illinois;
and the Bank of Bonnie, Illinois. Of calm, sane and judicious eliaraeter, and even more careful of the interests of othei-s than his own, he
is of the l)est possible material for a tiiuincier and the county is indeed
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fortunate in possessing one of liis calibre in a position of such importance. Mr. Fitzgerrell is a man of property and has eloquently
manifested his confidence in the present and future prosperity of this
part of the state by making himself the possessor of several hundred
acres of land located in Franklin, Jefferson and Gallatin counties.
Among his other interests he deals extensively in stock.
ilr. Fitzgerrell is a native son of Jefferson county, his birth having
occurred within its boundaries February 10, 1869. He is the descendant
of James J. Fitzgerrell, who removed from Indiana to Illinois when a
young man, where he became a farmer and passed the remainder of his
His maternal grandfather also lived in Franklin county for a
days.
number of years, having come there as one of the early settlers. All of
Mr. Fitzgerrell 's forebears gave hand and heart to the men and measures
His father and mother were James J. and
of the Democratic party.
Sarah (Whitlow) Fitzgerrell, the birth of the former having occurred
near Richmond, Virginia, and that of the latter in Franklin county,
near Ewing. The mother, whose demise occurred in 1903, and who was
a member of the Missionary Baptist church, was the father's second
wife, the death of his first wife, whose name was Patsy Ann Martin,
having occurred in 1861. Evan Fitzgerrell, a leading citizen of BenThe father's death was in 1889,
ton, is a son of the previous marriage.
and he is remembered as one of the most successful farmers and stockHe eventuall.y became the
raisers in the historj' of Jefferson county.
owner of a large tract of land. He was a Mason and an active member
of the ^lissionary Baptist church and all good causes were sure of his
support.
I\Ir. Fitzgerrell received a good education, and after leaving his desk
in the public school room became a student in Ewing College, from
which he was eventually graduated. His first experience as a wageearner was in the capacit.y of a bookkeeper at Marion, which position
he held for one year. He then embarked in business on his own account,
choosing the hardware field. After a time in this occupation he accepted
the position of deputy postmaster at ]Mount Vernon, which he held for
three years. After that he traveled extensively as salesman. In 1903
he entered upon his career as a banker, in which he has been eminently
In
successful, and in which he has displayed ability of a high order.
that year he organized the private bank of Watson, Fitzgerrell & Company, and in the division of offices himself assumed that of cashier.
This bank has a large capital stock and is conducted upon the securest
and most admirable principles. Mr. Fitzgerrell is a man of wealth,
the nucleus of his fortunes having been a heritage left to him by his
father.

On May 25. 1887, ilr. Fitzgerrell was happily married to Pauline
Goddard, daughter of Monroe Goddard. an early settler of Williamson
county, her grandfather having brought his family here as one of the
He was a merchant and played a prominent
earliest of the pioneers.
and praiseworthy part in the many-sided life of his community, leaving behind him for generations to come an example worthy of emulation.
Mr. and Mi-s. Fitzgerrell have reared a family of tliree children, all
promising young citizens. Monroe G. is his father's assistant in the
bank; Jack" A. is a student in Ewing College; and Mary K. is pursuing
her public school studies.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerrell ai-e valued members of the :\(etli<)dist
Episcopal church and the former is a widely known ^Mason, belonging
to Ewing lodge. No. 705; H. W. Hubbard Chapter, No. 160, Mount
Vernon and the Knights Templar, No. 64. Mount Vernon. He is the
;

district

grand deputy of the Forty-fifth

]\Iasonic district

and

is

also
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grand lecturer of the state of Illinois. He is now master of the Masonic
lodge at Ewing and has held that office for five j'ears.
In the ancient
and august order he is held in high esteem and affection and successfully
lives up to its high ideals.
In his political faith he subscribes to the
tenets of the Democratic party, in whose wisdom his father believed.
l)i{. Lewis C. Morgan.
A man pi'dininciil in tlie social, professional
ami business circles of Southern Illinois is Ur. Lewis C. ^lorgan, of
Blount \'ernon. While devoting iiimsclf heart and soul to the practice
of his profession, yet he manages to find the time to devote to other
things and in this way has prevented himself from growing narrow
minded and out of step with the world, as do so many men whose lives

are given to scientific pursuits.
He has been closelv connected with
various tinancial institutions, and has endeavored to take his siiare of his
responsiliilitics as a citizen.
So highly thought of is his capacity along
sucli lines that his fellow citizens elected him as mayor, and never were
they better satisfied with their ciioiee.
Dr. Lewis C. Morgan was born in Hamilton county, Illinois, near
the present thriving town of Dahlgren. He was the son of Phillip W.
Morgan, who, as might easily be guessed from his name, was a native of
Phillip J\lorgan was born in 1832 and spent his boythe Hlue Grass state.
hood on the farm ujion which his father had settled on his migration from
Virginia, which was the original home of the i\lorgan family in America.
In 1840 I'hillij) ]iIorgau settled in Hamilton county, where he si)ce(lily became a successful farmer and jirominent citizen. He was one of the first
county conuuissioners, serving in this capacity before the county went into
township organization. He was known everywhere as Judge Jlorgan,
which is significant of the respect ami line which his neighbors felt
for him, for a man nuist be aliove the average in order to win one of
His wife was Harriet Damon,
these honorary titles from a community.
who was born in ^lassachusetts in the town of Athens. She was the
(hiughtcr of Owen L. Damon, who was one of the early cornel's to IlliA number of children
nois, settling in Hamilton county in the forties.
were horn to this coui)le, ^lary, now Mrs. Kiddle, of St. Louis; Anna
(Irwin), who lives in Dahlgren; Dr. Lewis; W. G., who makes his home
in St. Louis; Nora N.. who is now Mrs. Grigg and lives in Mount Vernon Owen L., who is the general manager of a large wholesale house
;

and

in .Marion;

Lewis

('.

.Mice. Jlrs. Wigginton. of .Alount Vernon.
.Mt>rgan was educated in the common schools of his home
when be became old enough to go to college he felt that

county, ami
since his father had a large family and abo\it all he could ilo to support and clothe and educate the rest, he would get his further education
i)y his own efforts, for he was determined that he would go- through
college.
Consefiuentl\' whin he was eighteen he began teaching school.
For five years be kept this up. teaciiing through the long, cold winters
for the sake of the all too brief period of happiness which he found
every summer in poring over his books in lowing College. Hy this
time he liad decided what siiould be his vocation, and so. in 1SS4. entered
the llos]>ital .Medical College at Kvansvillc, Indiana, graduating from
this institution on the 4th of March. ISSti.
His professional career was opened in Dahlgren, Illinois, where
he practiced medicine from Marcii. ISSti, until Seplend)er, 101).'). at
which time he removeil to Mount Vernon. He has been unifonnly successfid in his practice, and is fitted tliroiigli tlie strength of his personality, his coolness and perfect self control for the ]>rofession wliieli he

has chosen.

He was

an ini()ortant factor

in tlic

formation of some of Dahlgren "s
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most prosperous

institutions, being a leader in the movement to organize
First National Bank of Dahlgren. "When he moved to Mount
Vernon he did not allow his interest in such mattei's to flag but liecanie
interested in the affairs of the Jefferson State Bank, and at present
is a director in that institution.
Polities always came in for a large share of Dr. Morgan's attention,
for he felt that there was not enough thought taken in such matters by
the better educated classes, and that this attitude of indifference was
harmful to the country. He is a Republican by creed, and his term
as mayor extended from April, 1909, to April, 1911.
He also acted
as president of the city lioard of Dahlgren.
The deep insight which
he gains into human nature tlirough the daily practice of liis profession
has deepened in his own heart that regard for fraternity which finds
its best expression outside of tlie churches in some of the fraternal

the

orders, consequently he is very active in their belialf.
He is a member
of the Masonic order, of the Blue lodge, of the chapter and the coramandery of Mount Vernon. He likewise belongs to the order of Elks
and to the Odd Fellow's of Jlount Vernon. Along professional lines
he is affiliated with a number of medical societies, lieing a member of
the Jefferson County iledical Society, of the Southern Illinois Medical
Association, of the Illinois State ^Medical Association and of the American Medical Association. Through his membership with these societies

and by constant reading and study Dr. ilorgan endeavors

to

keep

abreast of the time as regards his own profession.
He was married on the 12th of March, 1883, to Jennis Brumbaugh,
who was born in Hamilton county. She is the daughter of Dr. A. M.
Brumbaugh, of this county. Three children have been born to Dr.
IMorgan and his wife Delia, who is the wife of W. P. Wood, and has
one child, Vermadell Chloe, who is a student in Belmont College, at
Nashville, Tennessee; and Paul W., who is attending Brawn's Business
College at Marion, Illinois.
;

;

William E. Harreld. Prominent among the wealthy men of Union
who have added very materially to their store of this world's

count.y

goods through the fruit gi-owing industry is William E. Harreld, a resident of Alto Pass for the past quarter of a century, and engaged there,
first in a mercantile way, carrying on the business his father estalilished
in former years, and later in the brokerage and fruit growing business,
with which he is now identified.
William E. Harreld was born February 16, 1863, on a farm in Jackson county. His father, Cyrus Harreld, also born and reared in Jackson county, was the son of James Harreld, who migrated to Jackson
The state of Illinois was then in a most primitive state,
count.v in 1817.

and offered many opportunities to the far sighted pioneer. James Harreld entered upon government land under the homestead laws, and
further engaged in ])uying and selling farming and other lands tlien to
He also engaged in the merchandising Inisilie had for a mere pittance.
He died in 1844, while
ness and carried on a lucrative trading ])usiness.
building a steamboat convoy on Big iludd.v river, leaving a family. The
Harreld family was of a somewhat warlike tendency in its earlier
history, the ancestors of James Harreld having fought in the Revolutionar.v war, five of his great uncles having faHen at Kings Mountain.
He, himself, was a first lieutenant in Captain Jenkins company in the
Black Hawk war in 1832. After his father's death, C.yrus Harreld continued to reside on the old homestead until 1851, at whicli time he
opened a store in the vicinity. In 1860 he went to Carbondale and engaged in the mercantile business there for a period of eighteen months.
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In 1872 he again ventured out in

tliat line of business and continued so
for .six years.
In ;\lay. 18S3, he bought a store and business in Alto
Pass, and there he remained until the end of his life.
The business prospered, and he became a eomparatively wealthy man.
He owned two
thousand acres of farm lands in Jackson and Union counties, in addition
to the business in Alto Pass and other holdings in that city.
In 1857
Cyrus Ilarreld married Miss Amelia Tuttle. a daughter of Matthew
Tuttle, a native Pennsylvanian.
Three children were liorn to them:

James. William and Cora.

When Cyrus Ilarreld tljed in October, 1902, his son William E. succeeded to the mercantile business in Palo Alto, and for fifteen years he
conducted it successfully, after which time he sold out the place and
engaged in the brokerage business. For the past two years he has
bought and shipped fruit in Utah and other western points. His brokerage business will exceed .$15,000, in addition to which he ow^ns a fine
residence, eight public buildings and twenty lots, the latter of which
will aggregate in value fully $10,000.
In addition to the above, ]\Ir.
is the owner of five hundred acres of land, and is part owner of
company owning two hundred acres. A portion of Mr. Ilarreld 's
holdings lie in Jackson county, on which is grown annually a considerable quantity of fruit and grain.
In 1911 he raised one thousand
bushels of wheat, three thousand boxes, or six hundred barrels, of apples,
and quantities of other products.
Mr. Ilarreld has been three times married. His first wife was Emily

Ilarreld

a

Chene.w ;ind they were separated by divorce, some time subsequent to
their marriage, in 1890. On February 24, 1S94, he married Jliss Molly
Parsons.
She died in December, 190G, leaving one son, William E. His
third marriage took place in October, 1907, when Ora B. Hartlins became his wife. They are the parents of two children, Cora Amelia and
Mary Louise.

John G. Young, county clerk of Jefferson county, has been active in
the politics of his county ever since he was old enough to undci-stand
the inti'icacies of this phase of pulilic life, for his father was an influential figure in politics and the lad absorbed it with the very air he
breathed. He has been both a business man and a farmer, and has
carried the success which he had in these two branches of industry into
his present position.
He is widely known and liked throughout the
county.
The father of John C>. Young is William L. Young, a iironunent busiHe was born in Mississipjii, in
ness man and farmer of Farrington.
December, 1842, the son of Robert S. Young. Wiien he was but a boy
he migrated to Southern Illinois, locating in Farrington township.
Since 1880 he has conducted a merchandise store at Farrington. and in
addition has extensive farming interests. In the northeast part of Jefferson county he owns over six hundred and forty acres, which, taken as
a whole, forms one of the richest tracts of land in Southern Illinois, and
owing to the care that is used in its cultivation, and the seientitic manner in which this is carried on, the yearly crop is unifoiMuly large. Mr.
Young was mari'icd in about 1870 to Laura
Hyai'd, who died i?i
August, 1901. Sh<- and her hu.sband were the ]>arents of seven children,
four of whom are now living. Two of these died in infancy, and James
E., who was next to the eldest son, is deceased. John G. is the eldest, and
Cora is Mrs. Gilison, Rathe three girls of the family are all married.
chel A. is Mrs. Ganaway am) Winnie became Jlrs. Price.
John G. Yotiiur was born on the ;{Oth of July. 1871. on a farm in
Farrington township. He was reared on the farm anil attended the

C
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Ewing
schools until it was time for him to go away to college.
College was the institution of his choice, and he spent the school year
Then, having come to believe that a busiof 1889-1890 studying there.
ness education would be more useful to him than a purely academic one,
he entered Bryant and Stratton's Business College in St. Louis, where
he completed the course offered. On his return home no favorable opening appearing in the ))usiness world, he turned to the first thing that
turned up and liegan teaching school. He entered this profession when
he was twenty-two and taught in Jefferson county until 1899, spending
In this way he managed to accumulate considhis summers farming.
erable capital, and moving to Mount Vernon he invested in the mercanHe continued in this field until 1905, when he returned
tile business.
Here on his beautiful farm in Farrington township he
to his farm.
spent the next six years of his life. His election as county clerk in
November, 1910, forced him to give up the agricultural life for a time.
He was elected for a term of four years. Mr. Young has always been a
factor in securing victories for his party, which is the Democratic, and
previous to his election as county clerk had held various township offices.
A taste for administering public affairs seems to run in the family, for
in addition to his father's activities his uncle, W. T. Summer, was superintendent of the county schools for a period of twelve years.
Mr. Young is very active in the various fraternal orders to which he
belongs.
He is a loyal and firm supporter of the tenets of Masonry,
being a member of the blue lodge and of the chapter at Mount Vernon,
The other orders with which he
as well as being a Royal Arch Mason.
is associated are the Knights of Pythias and the Red Men of Mount

common

Vernon.
In May, 1897, Mr. Young was married to Miss Minnie J. Cox. who
was born in Williamson county, Illinois. Her father was Thomas A.
Cox and her mother was Kate Rendleman, who was a member of one of
the largest and oldest of the pioneer families of Southern Illinois. Mrs.
Young was reared on the old home near Carbondale, and has spent all
Two sons and two daughters constitute the
of her life in this section.
family of Mr. and Mrs. Young, Edward Bernays, James, Helen and little
Katherine, aged four.

Hon. 6EOR9E Veenor.

There

is

something exceedingly attractive

in tlie voluntary retirement of a man who for a quarter of a century
has taken an active and influential part in the affairs of the government. He leaves public life in the fullness of his strength, exchang-

ing the exciting scenes of political turmoil, which present the most
powerful attractions to the ambitious, for the peaceful labors of his
profession, in the pursuit of which he, mayhap, finds time to ruminate on past events, on those that are passing and on those which the
Standing pre-eminent among the memfuture will probably develop.
bers of the bench and bar of Southern Illinois is the Hon. George
Vernor, of Nashville, ex-judge of Wasliington county, who on his
retirement from office in 1902 had a record of the longest continuous
Judge Vernor was born in Nashservice in the history of the county.
ville, October 23, 1839, and is a son of Zenos II. and Martha (Watts)
Vernor.
Henry Vernor, the grandfather of the Judge, was Itorn in county
Armagh," Ireland, and died in Alal)ama. He was a Primitive Baptist
minister and "steam doctor," and married a Miss Enloe, who bore
him the following children: Ezekiel. who died in Tennessee during
the Civil war; Zenos II.; Benjamin, who passed away in Jefferson
county, Illinois, during the 'sixties; Noah, who was a resident of Mis-
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wliere he died; James, who moved to Texns and there spent
the remainder of his life; Jane, who married a .Mr. Ilod^e; Naney,
who was the wife of a .Mr. Stewart; and Sallie, who died in Alabama!
Zenos II. Vernor was liorn in 18US, in lcS.30 moved to St. Clair

sissippi,

county. Illinois, ami two years later removed to and entered land in
Washington county. He enlisted for service against Hlaek Hawk in
1832 and was in the field several months before the old chief surrendered his warriors at Prairie du Chien in 1833. Zenos H. Vernor is
remembered now by but few people of the county. He was not a man
of culture and broad education. l)ut possessed a good mental poise,
and his native ability eonunended itself to his countrymen, for they
sent him to tiie constitutional convention of 1848 and made him a member of the lower house of the state legislature in 1850.
In political
matters he was a Democrat. He died in June, 1856, in Nashville, on
his farm, after having spent some years as a blacksmith and in mercantile pui-suits.
Zenos H. Veraor married Miss ;\lartha \Vatts, a
daughter of James and Charlotte (Parker) Watts, who came to Illinois from Georgia, James dying in St. Clair county about 1827.
The
Watts were of Welsh origin and moved to Illinois about 1818. ilrs.
Vernor was the oldest of four children, the othere being as follows:
Miriam, who married W. B. Feelwiler; Rebecca, who passed away
as ;\Irs. John Alexander; and Judge Amos Watts, who occupied a
prominent place at the bar of Southern Illinois and spent many years
of his life on the bench.
IMartha Vernor died in Nashville, Illinois,
in 186(5, at the age of seventy years, the mother of these children:
James, who died uiuiiarried: William II., of Nashville; Augu.sta, who
married John Leeter and tlied in Naslnille in 1911: Judge (ieorge,
of this review; Daniel, wiio left a family here at the time of his death;
Frank M., of Salem, Illinois; Dr. R. E.. of Nashville; John II., who is
engaged in agricultural pursuits in Washington county; Mary C,
who died as Mrs. James R. Stoker; jind Laura II.. who married Sidney ;\Ioore and is now deceased.
Judge Vernor acquired his education jirior to the inauguration of
As a youth he took up the study of law witli his
the public school.
uncle, Amos Watts, at that tinu» state's attorney of the county, and
was admitted to the bar at Salem in October, 1860, before Judge H.
K. S. Omelveny. He became a member of the firm of Watts & Vernor
by forming a partnership with Judge Watts, aiul w;is so associated
until the latter was elected to the bench of the 'i'liinl Judicial Circuit.
He was elected county .judge a few years later and his jiractice from
the dissolution until recent years was done without an important partFu 1904 his nephew. Frank N. Vernor. who (lied in 1912,
nershi|>.
joined him and caused the law firm of Vernor & Vernor to launcli itself
and enroll as an active factor in the legal profession.
In 1877 Judge Vernor was fii-st elected county .judge, succeeding
Judge M. I\I. Goodner. He had been associated with Judge Watts
as well as professionally, and had his political teiulencies
greatly .strengthened and his talent for organization and campaign work
He possessed a belief in Democratic
brougiit to the point nf perfei'tion.
policies and principles that have ever received ins support, and his
Xotwithstaiuiing this he was elected in 1877.
faith was well known.
He inherited an e.xtra year from tli.> action of the Legislature I'hanging
vdcd himthe date of the election during this term, and in 1SS2 su
politically

chosen again in 1886. in 1890 dcfeatetl his Republican
opponent again, as well as in 1894 and 1898. and retired from otfiec in
1902 with a quarter of a century of public service to liis credit and the
longest continuous service in the history of the county.
self.

He was
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Judge Vernor was married in Washington county, in February,
Martha Mitchell, daughter ot John and Susan (Hunt)
ilitehell was an agriculturist and an emigrant from
Kentucky. Judge and Mrs. Vernor have been the parents of the following children
Kate and Hattie, who died in childhood Zenos H.,
who died in St. Louis in 1892, leaving a son Daniel IL, a prominent
merchant of Na.shville Mrs. Alice Stroh. a teacher in the Nashville
schools; Deide, a resident -of St. Louis. ^lissouri and Edgar, a soldier
I860, to iliss
Mitchell.
]\Ir.

:

;

;

;

;

army, serving in the Philippine Islands.
Judge Vernor has been an active Odd Fellow, attended the Grand
lodge of the state as representative on many occasions, and served on
He is
the judiciary committee of the organization at various times.
not a member of an orthodox church, but comes from the "Hardshell"
The
Baptists, as indicated in the reference to his grandfather Vernor.
roster of distinguished jurists who have brought honor to the bench and
bar of Southern Illinois contains many names of deserved eminence,
and the place which Judge Vernor holds among these leaders is one of
high credit and distinction. As a judge he made a record that held
out a stimulus and example to all men who are called upon to bear the
high responsibilities of a place upon the bench. The sound judgment,
the well balanced, judicial mind; the intellectual honesty and freedom
from bias which are required in a judge these attributes were all his
and enabled him not only to give opinions which today are quoted as
authority, but to maintain the best traditions of the judicial office.
From his return to private practice he has been a conspicuous and influential force not alone in the legal profession, but as a leading citizen
As a lawyer
interested in the important public movements of the day.
his gifts as a speaker and his capacity for close, logical reasoning have
made him a peculiarly forceful and effective advocate. Probably no
citizen in Washington county is better known, and certainly none are
in the regular

—

more highly respected.

Carl D. Sanders, M. D. It is seldom that a young physician entering upon the practice of his profession achieves instantaneous and
The path that leads to a large and lucrative practice
striking success.
is in nearly every case a weary and tortuous one, but to all rules there
The physician whose life is discussed in this sketch. Dr.
are exceptions.
Carl D. Sanders, although one of the younger of Union county's medical
men, has, nevertheless, in the few brief years that he has followed his
calling attained an eminence that places him well in the van as a promHe was born in Jonesinent and successful physician and surgeon.
boro, Illinois, his present field of practice, in 1880, and is a son of Dr.
David R. and Lydia (Ranch) Sanders, and a grandson of Abraham
and j\Iar>' Sanders, farming people of Tennessee.
Dr. David R. Sanders was born in Tennessee, in 1845, and came to
Williamson county, Illinois, when a lad of eight years. He resided on
his father's farm there until 1863, in which year he enlisted in Company E, Eighty-first Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, with which
he served until the close of the Civil war. For some years he was a
school teacher in Williamson county, was ordained a minister of the
Missionary Baptist church, and for thirty-five years was engaged in the
practice of medicine, the last six years of his life being spent as asHis
sistant surgeon at the Southern Illinois Hospital for the Insane.
death occurred in 1907, while he was discharging the duties of that
office.
Dr. Sanders was much interested in political matters and one of
His widow, who
the leaders of the Repulilican party in his section.
survives him, makes her home at Jonesboro with her son.
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public schools of Joneshoro, after

which he took a literary course in the Union Academy, Anna, and
graduated therefrom in 1899. For some time he was engaged in hospital work, which experience was a most valuable one, enabling the
young physician to observe various medical and surgical eases, as well
as to come in contact with some of the most skilled and proiuiiicnt ]ihysicians and surgeons of the state, and to note their methods of diagnosis
and treatment of difticult and liafHing cases. In 1904 he entered the
EnswoHh Medical College, at St. Joseph, i\Iissouri, from wiiich he was
graduated in 1908, at which time he entered the medical field at JonesAs has been said, his success here was instantaneous and comboro.
Being naturally endowed with a genial nature and agreeable
plete.
manners, he made hosts of friends and the extent of his practice rapidly
increased.

In 1908 Dr. Sanders was united in marriage with iliss Ella Jane
who was born in Johnson county, Illinois, in 1883. They have
had no children. Dr. Sanders belongs to the ^lasonic Blue Lodge, No.
Ill, and the Odd Fellows, both of Jonesboro. and his j)rofession connects him with the Union County and Illinois State ^Medical Associations
and the American Jledical Association. He is a learned and skilled
physician, and a young man in every way entitled to the admiration and
respect of all who are acquainted with him.

Pickles,

Walter S. Maxey. One of the oldest families in Jeffei-son county,
or indeed, in the LTnited States, has its representative in Walter S.
Maxey, since 1884 actively connected with the drug business, aiul for
a number of years a member of one of the leading drug firms in Blount
Vernon. The earl.v histoiy of this interesting family is well worth some
consideration, in view of its direct bearing upon the communities with
which the family became identified and the fact that they have been
American pioneers since 1725.
»
AValter S. ^laxey, born ]\Iarch 8, 1854, in Jefferson county, is the
son of James C. jMaxey. who was born in Shiloh township. Jefferson
He has the uni(iue distinction of being the
county, on June 14, 1827.
He was the son of
oldest living native boni citizen of that county.
Burchett Maxey, the grandson of William Maxey and the great-grandson of Jesse jNIaxey, the latter having been one of the oldest or earliest
He was shot and scalped by Indians in a general
settlers of Tennessee.
massacre near Gallatin, Tennessee, and left for dead, but he revived
and lived for twenty years thereafter. Jesse was the son of Edward
Maxey. whose father was Walter Maxey, the tirst who iiiniiigratcd to
America from Wales in 1725, settling tirst in Maryland. The descendants of Walter I\Iaxey settled in Virginia, later removing to Sunnier
county, Tennessee, and thence to Jefferson county, Illinois, wiiere the
family has been active and prominent since that time. Burchett Maxey,
representing the fourth generation of American born Maxeys and the
grandfatlier of Walter S. Maxey. of wiiom we write, came to JefferTiiey eame overson county with his wife and two diildren in 1818.
land, and his son. Pcrigan, was the first white person buried in the
county, he having died at Morse's i'rairie. The family soon afterward
settled near Mount Vernon and in 1823 Mr. Maxey built a log house,
Burthe site of which is now occupied by the Tiiinl National Bank.
chett ]Maxev's loe cabin was the first buihlinc to be erected on what is
now the public square. Tie also built the first .iail in Jefferson county.
It was a crude affair, constructed of logs at a cost of .$320.00. but it
was well built and answered Hie needs of the time. Tic also luiilt the
tirst

residence on the public .si|uare of

Mount Vernon.

His son. James

;
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after their advent into Jefferson county, attended sehool in a
Tlie
log sehool house near Walnut Hill taught by Henry G. Hook.
mother and father of AYilliam Jennings Bryan also attended that little
sehool, all unconscious then of the fame and name to be theirs in later
life as a result of the public character of a son of theirs.
The schooling of James C. Maxey was of necessity limited, and he
remained in the Mount Vernon home until he was of a sufficient age to
undertake the responsibilities of looking out for himself. He became
interested in farming and stock-raising, and as time went on branched
out in that industry, buying land and then more land, increasing his
herds gradually until he had accumulated a comfortable fortune, enabling him to retire from the pressing activities of the busy life he had
led for so many years, and he is now living quietly and comfortably, his
declining years amply provided for by the thrift and industry of his
On October 31, 1850, was solemnized the marriage of
earlier ears.
James Maxey and Nancy J. iloss. She was a descendant on the ma-

C. born

ternal side of an influential pioneer family, Louis Johnson, being her
maternal grandfather. Iler father, Ransom :\Ioss. settled near Shiloh
Church, and when his first wife died Old Shiloh cemetery was laid out,
and she was the first person to be buried in that famous cemetery.
They were the parents of eight children. They were: John R., deceased; Walter S., of whom we write; Oliver W., deceased; Oscar S.
Albion F. James Henry, agent of the Standard Oil Company and secretary and treasurer of the Mount Vernon Ice & Storage Company;
and
Lillie, the wife of I. F. Sugg, a merchant of Kinmundy, Illinois
Moss, a physician and surgeon in Mount Vernon. The father, James C.
Maxey, is a veteran of the Civil war, having fought in Company L, Fifty;

;

eighth Illinois Volunteer Infantry. He has in his time filled numerous
responsible positions of a public nature, thus demonstrating his publicspiritedness and willingness to advance the general welfare of his home
community, if further demonstration were necessary. He is now in his
eighty-fifth year, and his wife is in her seventy-ninth year.
Walter S. ]\Iaxey was educated in the common and high schools of
When he was twenty years of age he began teachhis native county.
ing, and devoted himself to the pedagogic art for nine years in Jefferson county. In the fall of 1880 he discontinued his labors in the field
of education and took a position as a clerk in the grocery store of the
late S. K. Latham, where he was employed for three years, a part of
the time in the employ of S. G. H. Taylor, who was the successor of
Mr. Latham. In the winter of 1884 Jlr. ]\Iaxey served on the grand
jury at Springfield for three months, being clerk of that body. In
July, 1884, he entered the drug store of Porter & Bond as a clerk, with
the express intention of learning the drug business, and how well he
lived up to his intentions and expectations is evidenced by the flourishing business of which he is now one of the proprietors. In 1889 he became a registered pharmacist as a result of his carefully pursued studies
in connection with his regular duties, and he formed a partnership with
Dr. A. C. Johnson and J. II. Rackaway to conduct a drug business. In
1900 Maxe.v & Rackaway became the owners of the entire business,
under which firm name the business is still being conducted in a manner most creditable to both gentlemen in charge.
In 1888 Mr. Maxey was married to JMiss Almeda Hicks, a daughter of
In 1891 ilrs. Maxey died,
Colonel S. G. Hicks" of Jefferson county.
and in 1900 I\Ir. IMaxey contracted a second marriage, when Miss Estella Wiedeman, a graduate and teacher of the Mount Vernon schools,
became his wife. Of this latter union four children were born. They
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Walter Charles, aged ten years; James Wayland, aged eight;
are:
Margaret ^Moss, five veal's old aud Taylor, aged two years.
Mr. JMaxey is prominent in political circles, and is a Democrat in
;

He

has

the office of asses.sor for his township, also colseveral terms a trustee of the schools of ^Moiint
Vernon township. lie was once the Democratic candidate for the office
of mayor of his city, and ran hetter than a hundred votes ahead of his
ticket, liut was defeated hy a small ma.jority. ilount Vernon lieing a distinctly Republican city.
.Mr. Ma.xey is a man of nuich enterprise, always prominent in the front ranks of the leadei-s of his city, and his
reputation is of a high order that permits of no adverse criticism.
his faith.
lector,

filled

and he was for

Ross Seten, of the firm of R. Seten & Son Hardware Company,
Harrisburg, Illinois, came to Saline county when a young man, and as
a farmer, merchant and coal jjrospector and operator, has helped to
make history here. As one of the leading citizens of the county for
many years, a sketch of his life is of interest in this work, devoted as it
is to a portrayal of the lives of the representative men and women of
Southeastern Illinois.
Ross Seten was born near Salem, in Washington county, Indiana,
July IS, 1835, and on a farm in that county spent his boyhood days. He
remained in Washington county until 1858, when, with four luuidred
dollars in cash and a two-horse team, he came over into the neighlioring
state of Illinois and estalilished himself on a farm of one hundi'cd anti
sixty acres near Sulphur Springs, ten miles southeast of Harri.sburg.
This land he purchased at four dollars and fifty cents an acre. Later
he sold it and bought and sold other lands, and he still owns three hundred and sixty acres, eighteen dollars an acre being the highest price
he ever paid for any land. Here for twenty years he made his hoTue and
gave his attention to farming and stock raising, raising and buying and
selling cattle and hogs, also trading for all kiiuls of stock, and making
large shipments to market.
About 187.3 ^fr. Seten boiight a small hardware and furniture store,
and placed his son (icorge in cliarge of it. A few years later he left
the farm and moved to Harrisburg, wdiere he has ever since made his
home. On the present site of the Trust & Savings Bank he built a large
two-story frame building, and subsequently he bought and built on the
north side of the block. In the mi^antime he had taken his sou as a partner in the busitu-ss. In 1891 the furniture and har<lware .stock wa.s <livided, and his son took the furniture end of the business.
^Ii-. Seten
sustained loss by fire three times at his original location, and after the
last fire lie sold out to the baid\.
For several years he carried a stock
of general merchandise, including dry goods, but of recent years he lias
confined his stock to hardware, and now under tiie firm name of the
R. Seten & Son Hardware Company, has one of the finest hardware
stores in South(>rn Illinois, handling general iuirdware, steam fittings,
auto fixtures, mining tools and miners' suoplies. His stock will exc(>ed
.^12.(100 and the ainiual trade of the firm amounts to between fifty and
sixty thousand dollars.
Mr. Seten and his sons were stockhoidrrs in the Saline County Coal
Company. ])ioneers in the coal industry in this county. It was about
18!)S or ISOO that they began operations.
They sunk a .shaft three miles
and a quarter west of the Big Four Railroad, and developed n mine that
had an output of fiflO tons when, in 1004, tli(>y sold to the O'Carn Coal
Comjiany. The old naim^ was then dropped, althontrh soon afterward
a new company took the same name.
They believed that I'oal in paving
thickness could be found. Accordingly they secured an option on land
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three miles west of Harrisburg and, sinking a hole ostensibly for stock
water, they found coal in a seven to eight foot vein and at ouce began
operations, and thus when the O'Gara Coal Company came to Saline
county it was a ready buyer of the property. Mr. Seten's farm of three
hundred and sixty acres, eight miles from Harrisburg, is all underlaid
with coal, but as yet no mines have been developed on this tract, it being
held for future iise. ilr. Seten was one of the original directors of the
Saline County Trust & Savings Bank, and is still one of its stockholders.
While he has never been active in politics he has always been a public-spirited citizen.
He east his first presidential vote for Fillmore in
1856, and remembers having heard Fremont speak in that campaign.
At one time, when Saline county was Democratic by six hundred votes,
Mr. Seten was elected on the Republican ticket to the office of county
commissioner, and served as such for eighteen months, at the end of
that time resigning. Fraternally he is a Mason. The degrees were conferred upon him in Equality Lodge, No. 2, the oldest lodge in Illinois,
in 1860, and he at once became a worker in the lodge. In the early days
he used to come to Harrisburg to assist in the lodge work. Also he is a
member of the Chapter.
On September 20, 1857, Ross Seten and Miss Mary Ann Specks, a
native of Campbellsburg, Indiana, were united in marriage, and with
the passing years sons and daughters to the number of nine have come
Their children in order of birth are as follows:
to bless their home.
George W., who is engaged in the furniture business; D. K., a grocer;
Sigel and John L., in the hardware business; William, a farmer; Alice,
wife of J. P. Hannon, of Phoenix, Arizona Mollic, wife of Robert
Macklin Millie, wife of William Walker and Pearl, wife of Caliborn
;

;

;

Cecil.

Earl Green, M. D. The son and the grandson of able and prominent physicians. Dr. Earl Green, himself a talented exponent of the
medical profession, occupies no insignificant place in the professional
and social life of Mount Vernon, the city in which he was born and
reared, and where in maturer life he has conducted his medical pracBorn on September 1, 1861, Dr. Earl Green is the son of Dr.
tice.
Willis Duff Green, a native of Kentucky and born near Danville. His
father. Dr. Duff Green, was a native of Virginia and was of English
parentage.
Dr. Duff Green served as surgeon in Barbee's Regiment of Kentucky Volunteer Infantry in the War of 1812. He practiced medicine
in Danville, Kentucky, until 1844, at which time he removed to Pulaski,
Tennessee.
In 1846 he migrated to Mount Vernon, Illinois, where he
spent the remainder of his life, passing away at the age of seventy-three
years.
His son, Willis Duff Green, followed in the footsteps of the
father and entered the medical profession. He was educated in Centre
College, Transylvania University at Lexington, and was graduated from
the Cincinnati College of Medicine in 1844. He eventually became one
of the more eminent praetitionens in Illinois, and aside from his professional attainments, was particularly prominent as a citizen of note.
He
was president of the company which built the first railroad into Blount
Vernon, and was connected with various other enterprises of a public
nature. He was prominent in fraternal circles, and was grand master of
the Illinois Independent Order of Odd Fellows in 1858 and grand repHe was
resentative to the Odd Fellows national convention in 1859.
prominent in a political way, being an adlierent of the Democratic party,
and was a delegate to the Democratic national convention in 1876, which
nominated Samuel J. Tilden for the presidency. In 1845 Dr. Green
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married Corrinna L., daughter of Isaae ^lorton, a merchant of Hartford,
Kentucky, of New Enghiud ancestry. Dr. and ilrs. Green were the
parents of ten children, six of whom are living at present. They are
Alfred I\I., an attorney in Gainesville, Texas; Inez I., instructor in
Southern Illinois Normal University at Carbondale
Laura Reed;
Minnie; William II., judge of circuit court, and of wliom more extended
mention is made elsewhere in this sketch and Earl, practicing physician
The four deceased were Duft', Cora Lee, Maidelyn
of ilount Vernon.
The father. Dr. Duft" Green, passed away on SeptemF., and Lucille.
ber 5, 1905, at the age of eighty-four years.
The youth and boyhood of Dr. Earl Green were passed in attendance
upon the public schools of Mount Vernon, and tiuishing his studies
there, he entered the State Normal at Normal, Illinois, following which
he entered the L'niversity of ilichigan at Ann Arbor, studying there
from 1881 to 1883. He then entered the Bellevue Hospital ^ledical
Schools of New York City, gratluating therefrom in 1884. He began the
practice of medicine in ilount N'ernon, than which no titter [)lace could be
named for the son of the leading member of the medical profession in
He has carried on the good works of his
that city for many years.
honored father, winning to* himself an extensive practice, as well as the
un([ualified respect and esteem of the best citizensiiip of his native town.
Dr. Green's prominence in the communal life of Mount Vernon is
not alone confined to his profession and its practice. He is a stock-holder
;

;

Bank, as well as a member of its directorate. He
of various fraternal organizations of a social and other nature, one of tliem being the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of .Mount Vernon, and as an ad.junct to his iirofessional labors, he is a
member of the County, State and American IMedical Associations. Dr.
in the Jefferson State

is a

member

Green

is

a

man

widely read and of

circle of friends in

Mount Vernon

is

and his
limits of his

fine scholarl.y attaimnents.

bounded only by the

acquaintance.
Among other members of the family of Or. Willis Duff Green who
have attained a generous ])ortion of iirominence in ilount Vernon and
Southern Illinois is Judge William II, (Jreen, a brother of Dr. Earl
(ireen of this sketch, and it is not unlit that a few words be said here
in connection with the life and aecomplisluiicnts of Jiuige Green.
William H. Green was born in Mount Vernon on October 14. 1858.
He was educated in the public schools of the city, and following his
graduation therefrom he entered the University of Michigan in 1877,
pursuing a literary and legal counse in that splendid institution in 1878.
For two years thereafter he studieil law in the ollices of a prominent firm
and in ISSO he was admitted to the l)ar. .Mr. Green began the practice of his profession in .Mount Vernon, his eft'orts from the first being
attended by a pleasurable degree of succes.s. In 1882 lie served as master in ciiancery, and in the same year was elected to the ofiiee of city attorney, retaining the office for two years. In 1884 he was elected state's
attorney of Jeffer.son county, filling the office in such a nuinner that he
was re-elected in 1888. F^rom tlie lieginning of his public career honor
followed upon honor, and no ofliee witiiin tiie gift of his fellownien in
In 1804
Jetferson county and his district lias iieen witiiheld from iiim.
Mr. Green was" elected to tiie bouse of representatives in tiie Illinois
Legislature, serving one term, with honor and cn'dit to himself and his
constituents. In T.IO!) he was elected to the otlice of circuit .judge in the
judicial district comprising the counties of Hardin, Gallatin, White,
Hamilton, Franklin, Jetferson. Wayne, Edwards. Wabash. Richland,
Lawrence and Crawford, and is still the incumbent of that olliec. In
he was a delegate to the national Democratic convention at Chicago,
18'JG
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and he was a membei'of the notification coniinittee whieli informed William J. Bryan of his nomination. Judge Green has been president of
the Jefferson State Bank and is now a member of its directorate and a

He served as president of the Illinois
stockholder in the institution.
Bankers Fire Insurance Company during its life, and has been active in
Judge
the administration of the affairs of numerous other concerns.
Green is prominent as a fraternalist, being a member of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, Knights of Pythias, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, including the Chapter and Knights Templar, and of
the Independent Order of Red Men.
Charles Clarence Dinwiddie. As the capable, efficient and popular
superintendent of the public schools of Pocahontas, Charles Clarence
Dinwiddie occupies a noteworthy position among the educators of Bond
county, and is eminently deserving of more than passing mention in a
work of this character. He comes of honored Virginian ancestrj^, being
a lineal descendant of the founder of that family from which Robert
Dinwiddie, one of the earlj^ governors of Virginia, was sprung. He is
a true type of the self-made men of our times, having measured his own
ability, and through his own efforts having hewn his way straight to
the line thus marked out. A son of the late Joseph M. Dinwiddie, he
was born near Woburn, Bond county, Illinois, March 6, 1880.
Joseph M. Dinwiddie was also a native of Illinois, his birth having
occurred August 1, 1832, in White Hall, Greene county. Succeeding to
the occupation in which he was reared, he was engaged in farming and
cattle dealing throughout his entire life, which was comparatively brief.
He died February 28, 1881, while in manhood's prime. He married, in
1869, IMillie A. Anthon3% of Woburn, Illinois, and she is now living in
Smithboro, Bond county. He was a stanch Republican in politics, and a
member of the Methodist Episcopal church.
The youngest of a family of five children left fatherless when small,
Charles Clarence Dinwiddie spent his earlier years in Smithboro, acquiring his elementary education in the public schools and at the home
fireside.
At the age of eighteen years he began his active career as a
teacher, and for two years had charge of a school in Concord, after which
he taught for a time in Seagraves. Going then to Decatur, Illinois, ilr.
Dinwiddie worked in the railway shops for awhile, and after his return to Smithboro was variously employed, for a year being connected
with the Vandalia Railroad as an employe. Resuming then his professional labors, he taught in Union, Illinois, in 1904 and 1905, later having charge of schools in different places in Southern Illinois. In 1909
he accepted the principalship of the Pocahontas schools, and has since
filled the position to the eminent satisfaction of all concerned.
Under
his management the schools, which are housed in a large, well-lighted
brick building, have made rapid progress, the course having been enlarged and now embracing two years of high school work.
Mr. Dinwiddie married, in 1905, Grace Stubblefield, of Pleasant
Mound, Illinois, and tliey have two children, Geneva and Joseph H.
Politically IMr. Dinwiddie is a sound Ri'pnl)li<-an
religiously he is a
member of the Christian Church and fraternally he belongs to the
Ancient Free -and Accepted Order of Masons and to the Modern Woodmen of America.
;

;

Albert C. Millspaugh. The entire career of Albert C. ilillspaugh
has thus far been marked with many honors, which as a public man the
people have bestowed upon him. As city clerk, city attorney, mayor of
his city for two terms, then chief clerk of the Southern Illinois Peniten-
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tiary for a nuniher of years and olerk of the appellate court since 1902,
Mr. llillspaugh has been a man of aft'airs since he began the practice
of law in 1889. In addition to the many public offices he has tilled so
admirably he has been honored in divers ways as a private citizen, and
the esteem in which he is generally held in his community is evidenced
by the many important positions of trust he holds in connection with
tiuancial and other organizations in Mount Vernon.
Albert C. Jlillspaugh was born on September 26, 1858. in "White
County. Illinois. He is the son of John and Sarah (Bogan) IMillspaugh,
of Dutch and Irish descent. John Millspaugh w-as a native of Orange
county, New York, born there in 1815. He was a member of the medical
profession and passed his life in the practice of medicine. He was the
son of Daniel G. Millspaugh, born December 26, 1781, in Orange county,
New York, and the grandson of John ^Millspaugh, born January 22, 1758.
The latter was a soldier in the Revolutionary war, and fought and was
woundetl at Hunker Hill, and his father was Peter ]Millsj)iiugli. who
immigrated from Gernuuiy to America in about 1750.
When quite a young man Dr. John ^Millspaugh went to Kentucky,
thence to White county, Illinois, w'here he remained for some years engaged in the practice of medicine, and later, in 1876, he removed to
Gallatin county, where he spent the remainder of his life, passing away
there in 1898. Dr. and Mrs. Millspaugh reared a family of nine children, including: J. W., in Shawneetown Mrs. Margaret A. Joyner, of
Equidity Daniel, a farmer in Gallatin county: Mrs. J]mma Fowler, also
of Gallatin county; Robert L., of Shawn(^etown J. M., a farmer and
stock breeder of Equality: "William L.. of Equality; and Albert ('., <'lerk
of the appellate court of the fourth district.
The preliminary education of Albert C. Millspaugh was obtained in
the schools of Shawneetown, which he attended after he was twenty-one
years of age. paying for the privilege five cents per day as tuition. After
leaving his studies he was employed for some years in the offices of the
circuit clerk and the county sheriff, reading law in his spare moments.
In 1889 he had so far advanced with his studies that he was admitted to
the l>ar, and in that same year he was elected to the ofifice of city attorney. For a number of years he served the city as clerk, and in 1894
he was elected mayor of Shawneetown. He discharged the duties of his
office in such a manner that he was again elected in 1896. serving from
April of that year to January, 1897. at which time he was ajiiiointed
chief clerk of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary at Chester, and he resigned from the mayoralty to assume the duties of bis new position. He
held that otlice for a period of si.\ years, and was still in otlice wiien he
was elected clerk of the appellate court of the fourth district, which comprises the thirty-four southern counties of the state.
He resigned his
position as clerk of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary to assume, as in
former years, the place higher up, and after six years of praiseworthy
service in that berth was re-elected in 1908.
lie bears the honor and
distinction of being the first and only Republican ever elected to that
office since the court was established in 1877.
Following his resignation
at the State Penitentiary and his election to the clerkshii), be moved to
Mount Vernon, where lie has since been a resident. In Jatuiary, 1912,
Mr. Milispnugh was elected to the directorate of the Third National Rank
of .Mount X'ernon, and he has been variously connected with the. leading
enterprises of that city since he established his residence in it. In 1906
he was one of the leaders in the organization of the JefTerson County
Fair As.sociation. and served as president of that organization until 1911,
when he resigned, owing to the ]irt>ssure of other matters of a more important nature.
;\Ir. ^Millspaugh is a mend)er of the Poultry Raisers'
;

:

:

:
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Association, which he has assisted very materially in financial and other
ways. He bears an enviable reputation not only in Mount Vernon and
Jefferson county, but throughout all Southern Illinois, where he has a
wide aeciuaintance. Mr. Millspaugh is in line for further honors at the
hands of the people and his party, if popular sentiment is any criterion
as a guide to the future. In addition to the many calls upon his time and
attention he has been able to give some consideration to the claims of the

fraternal organizations extant in Mount Vernon, and has become
with the A. F. & A. j\I., being a member of the Blue Lodge, H.
W. Hubbard Chapter of the Royal Arch Masons, and Patton Commandery. No. 69, Knights Templar, of Mount Vernon. He is also a
meml)er of the Knights of Pythias of Mt. Vernon and the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks of East St. Louis, and a member of the

many

affiliated

Council at Mt. Vernon.

On January 14, 1894, Mr. Millspaugh married Miss Julia Scanland,
Shawneetown, the daughter of William Scanland, at one time a leading business man and prominent citizen of that city.
of

Peter J. Valtee, vice-president of the Gallatin County Bank, of
Ridgeway, Illinois, and one of his section's leading capitalists, has been
engaged in various lines of business for a number of years in Ridgeway,
has associated himself with enterprises for the development of Gallatin
county land, and is now the owner of much valuable real estate in this
part of the state. Mr. Valter is a product of Brown county, Ohio, and
was born December 26, 1864, a son of Nicholas and Barbara (Pfarr)
Valter.

Nicholas Valter was a native of the province of Alsace, France, and
came to the United States as a young man, settling in Ohio, where he
was married to Barbara Pfarr, a native of Bavaria, Germany. During
the spring of 1883 he came to Gallatin county, Illinois, and purchased
a tract of sixty acres of farming land adjoining the village of Ridgeway, erecting the present family home during that saine year. He also
owned a farm near Bartley Station, and the remainder of his life was
devoted to clearing and cultivating these properties, on which he erected
His death occurred in 1887, when he was fiftyfour tenant houses.
eight years of age, in the faith of the Catholic church. His widow survived her husband three years and was also fifty-eight years old at the
time of her death. Three of their children grew to maturity, as follows
Mary, wife of Alexander Drone, of Evansville, Indiana, whose son,
Marion, is cashier of the Fir.st National Bank of Ridgeway; Peter J.;
and Katie, who is the widow of Henry Zirkelbach.
Peter J. Valter assisted his father to clear the home farm until he
was twenty years of age, and then, having secured a good public school
education in Ohio, became a teacher and continued as such for four
years.
At the time of his father's death he returned home and took
charge of the farm, being appointed administrator of the estate, and

subsequently laid out Valter 's Addition to Ridgeway, a tract of nine
acres.
He acquired the Bartley Station farm and a part of the old
homestead, and subsequently sold the addition, on which the public
In 1890 Mr. Valter embarked in the lumber and
school now stands.
building material business at Ridgeway, but after five years of sucHe had been
cessful operation sold his interests and rented his farms.
one of the original stockholders when the Gallatin County State Bank
was organized in 1895, and since that time he has served as its viceIn 1898 the
president and also acted for a time as assistant cashier.
Ridgeway Dry Goods Company was organized, and Mr. Valter was its
president for three years, devoting a part of his time to the store, but
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eventually sold his interest and began to invest in land. He added to
the Bartley farm and secured twenty acres inside of the corporation
limits, which has subsequently become the Citizens Addition to Ridgeway. This farm is oi)crated by tenants, as is also liis 28()-acre tract
situated east of Ridgcway. and both are in an excellent state of cultivation.
This land, whicii cost .Mr. Valter from twenty-two to seventy
dollars per acre, is now all worth in excess of one hundred dollars an
acre.
^Ir. Valter is possessed of the happy faculty of recognizing an
opportunity and being able to grasp it, and his large operations have
made him known in the business, realty and financial fields. No man
stands higher in the esteem of his business associates and fellow townsmen, and any enterprise with which his name is connected has the entire confidence of the peoi)le.
On June 20, 190(i. Mr. Valter was married to Miss Celia Zirkelbach.
who was iiorn in Indiana and reared in Illinois, and they have had
two chiklren: Arnold, who is four years old; and Dolores, who is two.
The family is connected with St. Joseph's Catholic church. Mr. Valter is a Democrat in his political views, and has served very acceptably
as village clerk and as a member of the board of trustees.

Thus far in his life the career of J. Cyril Hegg has
J. Cyril Begg.
been one of abounding interest, filled with experiences which do not
make up a part of the existence of the average man. He has traveled
widely, in a capacity calculated to permit him to see a side of life with
which few of us are familiar, and after fifteen years of roving has settled down in Mount Vernon as vice-president and general manager of
the Collins Produce Company, organized and incorporated on March 1,
1907, as a direct result of his efforts. It is one of the largest concerns
of its kind in the country, and under the able management of its vicepresident and manager is making steady and persistent strides in conservative advanc(Muent.
He is the
J. Cyril Begg was born October 7, 1875, in Canada.
son of Victor Begg, also a native of Canada and still residing at Moose
Creek, Ontario, where his father, James Begg, the grandfather of J.
Cyril Begg, settled when he immigrated from Dundee, Scotland, as a
Victor Begg nuirried IMartha Blair, the daughter of
young man.
Jose])li Blair, a native of Drogheda, Ireland, who immigrated to Canada
whrn a young man, and they were the parents of eight children, two of
whom are deceased. Those living are AVilbert. a farmer near the old
homestead in Canada; J. Cyril, of Jlount Vernon; Walter, in New York
Laura, married and living in
Melvin. on the old homestead
City
Canada Xellie, who is at home. Cevilla and j\Iary are deceased.
J. Cyril Begg was reared on the farm home at IMoose Creek, Ontario.
His schooling was, for the most part, given him in the Cornwall high
school.
After leaving school he clerked in a country store in a small
town in Ontario, and in 1S!)2 he left there and went to Cleveland, Ohio,
where he was in th(> employ of his uncle in a store for the space of a
year. In 1898 he went to Chicago, attracted by the great World's Fair
then being carried on in that city, and he followed various occupations
there for several months.
In the latter part of that year he went to
New York, where he was variously employed for some time, after which
he took a position on a stock farm at Oradell. New Jersey. From there
he went to Spark Ilill, New York, where he was employed in a similar
capacity, and on his next move he went to Liverpool. England, with a
load of trotting horses for his employer, wiio was engaged in the horse
;

;

;

business, handling, training and trotting horses, with hcad<iuarfei-8 in
New York City.
few years later he was sent to Vienna. Austria, in

A
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charge of eighteen head of trotting horses valued at $38,000. He lived
in Vienna for sixteen months and on his return trip to America made
a tour of Germany, Ireland and Scotland, arriving in Philadelphia in
His
1898, with the intention of enlisting in the United States army.
application was refused, however, and he accordingly went to Bellemead, New Jersey, where he was again employed in the hor.se business.
Some little time after that he gave up his connection with that line of
work and opened a restaurant in Guttenberg, New Jersey, continuing
with that business until 1901, when he removed to New York and again
had charge of two stables, which sheltered the most famous trotting
and pacing horses known to the world at that time, which was at the
opening of the New York speedway. Later he became engaged with
the West Washington Poultry Market, remaining with that firm for one
year, after which he went into business for himself as a live poultry
dealer in New York City. He was soon crowded out of that business by
a combination of interests, and he went on the road as a buyer of poulHis
try for the firm of Charles Collins Company of New York City.
territory was wide in its scope, covering a stretch from New York to
Arkansas. In Southern Illinois he was deeply impressed by the everywhere visible opportunities for opening a business similar to that in
which he M'as then engaged, and returning to New York City he succeeded in interesting sufficient capital to float the enterprise for which
his keen mind had already laid plans, and on March 1, 1907, the Collins
Produce Company was incorporated with a capital stock of twenty
thousand dollars. The concern is officered thus: President, E. V. Dwyer;
vice-president and general manager, J. Cyril Begg; secretary and treasThe firm has grown apace since its inception, and
urer, A. G. Dwyer.
now has six branch houses in Southern Illinois and Indiana, they being
located .severally at Mount Vernon. Cypress, Centralia, Vincennes, Flora
and Olney. The volume of business done by this young concern is
phenomenal, in 1911 aggregating over .$551,000. The main office is in
New York City, and the firm ships live poultry to points extending from
Portland, Maine, to Tampa, Florida.
In addition to his business interests ]\Ir. Begg has come to be recognized as a man of many splendid qualities. His citizenship is of an
unusually high order, and he is particularly active in any work or movement intended for the betterment of the general welfare. He is a member of the Presbyterian church of Mount Vernon, and active in all departments of its work, serving as one of the board of deacons of that
church. He is also and has been for three years past the president of
the One Hundred Men's Bible Class, which he was instrumental in orHe is prominent in fraternal circles, being a member of
ganizing.
Mount Vernon lodge. No. 31, A. F. & A. il. H. W. Hubbard Chapter,
No. 160, Royal Arch Masons; Patton Commandery, No. 69, Knights
Templar; and is the worthy patron of Mount Vernon Chapter, No. 233,
Order of Eastern Star, as well as being a member of Marion lodge, No.
:

Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
October 24. 1900, Mr. Begg was married in New York City to
Miss Anna Dickson, a native of IMaiichester, England.
Mr. Begg is an author of well known aliility, and among other popu13,

On

lar productions he has written:

"The

We

Missouri

Hen Song"

read about the "Nutmeg State" and the State of the Red-men's
home.
The "Granite State," the "Creole State" and the State where the
gophers roam,

—

::
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about the "Golden State" and the State of William Penn.
oltl .Missouri, with her Hen-IIen-IIen.

me

Chorus
Indiana has her

Iloosiers, Illinois her mines,

Kentucky has her

blue-grass, and ^Maine, her lonely pines,
Arizona has her sand-hills, Ohio, famous men.
Hut give me old ^Missouri, with her Ilen-llen-llcu.

They

call Missoui'i the

groat mule State, and

And

"Kick

tiiat yellci'

lioun."

preach about the many things that's hid beneath the ground.
They boast about her famous O/.arks, but Crawl into my den,

And

—

I

'11

sing to you the praises of the Hen-Hen-Hen,

Chorus
Jlontana hasher mountain land, Virginia, "Pan Handle Pete,"
North Carolina has her turpentine, Wisconsin's hard to beat,
Nevada is the "Sage Hen State" but Let us say Amen
For the "Show Jle State," Missouri, with her Hen-IIen-IIen."

—

Cii.\Ri.ES

Ukkw

Ttft.'^, or as

he

is

fanuliarly called.

Drew

Tufts,

is

an interesting son of an interesting father. The fathei- is now dead, but
the son is in the prime of life, and each day sees new triumphs added to
Samuel P. Tufts, the father, was born in Fitchburg, Mas.siihis career.
ehusetts, on the 28th of Januarj', 1827,
When he was a child of seven
his parents went to Missouri to live, and there his childhood days were
passed. When he was twelve years old they moved to Collinsviiic. Illinois, and here he received the greater part of his education.
His elementary education was obtained in the near-by city of St. Louis, where
He afterward attended
he attended both private and public schools.
the high school in Collinsviiic. where he completed his education.
His
father, believing that every man should have a trade or a profession,
sent the lad to Racine, Wisconsin, to learn the carpenter trade, but before
he was ready to make use of the knowledge thus acquired the ^Icxican
war broke out. He lost no time in enlisting, and was enrolled in Company F, Fifteenth rnited States Infanti'y. This regiment was enlisted
for five years or until the close of the war.
Tiu'y tirst spent a month
drilling and geting into shape for the real work later on. at Camp Wa.shington. near Cincinnati, Ohio, and then marched .southward to the Gidf
of Mexico and embarked on board a ship that landed in Vera Cruz.
They then proceeded to Pueblo and .joined the command of General
Winfield Scott. From this tinu- until General Scott entered Mexico City
the regiment was with him in all of the engagements, among these being
Cerro Gordo, where a narrow pa.ss was the scene of action: Churubusco,
where the American army numbered, eight thousand, iiiid the .Mexicans,
twenty to twenty-live thousand: Cliapultcpec. in whicii a strong castle,
Well fortilii'd and garrisoned, was the center of the lighting, whicii was
perhaps the fiercest of the war. To the regiment of wiiich Mr. Tufts
was a member was given the honor of holding this castle of Chai)ulte|)ec.
The city of Mexico was entered on the 14tli of September. 1847, and tiie
war was ended. Mr. Tufts was mustered out of service at Covington,

Kentucky, and immediately rcturm>d to his home in Coilinsville. IlliHe remained here for a short time, but the scenes of excitement
through which lie had passed made the (piict life of the little town seem
unbearable,
lie was essentiallv a man of action, and if there were a
nois.
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dearth of activity in the world around him he set to work and manufactured it, as we shall see later.
He now decided to go west and seek his fortune in the gold fields of
California, so with an ox-team and a party of six set out on a long and
dangerous journey in 1850. The first part of the way, across the great
plains, was accomplished without great difficulty, but when the arid lands
were reached their troubles liegan. They lost all of their stock and suffered tortures through lack of food and water, and finally, when they
reached their goal, their friends would not have known Jliem, so thin and
emaciated, sun-burnt and ragged did they appear.
Samuel Tufts at
once bought an outfit and started mining. He kept industriously at it
for two years, and achieved a fair success. The longing for home at last
came over him. and like so many others who had found at least a little
of the gold which they sought he decided to return home. He came back
by way of the Isthmus of Panama, and reached Illinois in 1853. The
following winter he was perfectly content to spend in Belleville, quietly
pursuing his trade as a carpenter. In 185-4 he came to Centralia and
engaged in the carpenter trade until the outbreak of the Civil war. When
this occurred he hastened to enlist in the First Illinois Cavalry, Com-

pany H.
tenant.

He
It

assisted in raising this company and was elected first lieuwas under the command of Colonel Oglesby, who was after-

wards governor of Illinois. Lieutenant Tufts took part in the battles of
New I\Iadrid and of Island Number Ten. He had the unique duty of
carrying the first flag of truce known to the Union. He was mustered
out of the service at St. Louis, Jlissouri, in July, 1862, and was appointed deputy collector of internal revenues. He held this office for two
years, and shortly after his term had expired, in 186-4, he was appointed
as delegate to the National Republican Convention in Baltimore that had
the honor of nominating Abraham Lincoln for his second presidential
term.

In 1866 Mr. Tufts was appointed mail agent between Cairo and Cenand until 1869 he performed the duties of this office. The year before, 1868, he had been very active in establishing the first Democratic
paper in the city, the Democrat. He served as secretary and manager of
this publication and in. 1871, so interested had he become in its success,
For twelve years, or until his
that he acquired complete control of it.
son was old enough to take charge, he managed the affairs of the paper,
In
in addition to all the other activities in which he was concerned.
1870 he was given the contract for building a railroad through Christian
county, Illinois.
This task had been abandoned by two contractors before him, for the road bed had to be cut through solid rock in some places.
At about this time he was also granted the contract for building the Cairo
Short Line between Pinckneyville and DuQuoin. He held numerous
He was postpolitical offices, both under appointment and by election.
master of the house of representatives in 1883-4 and was postmaster of
He served one term as
Centralia during Cleveland's administrations.
alderman and three terms as city clerk.
^Ir. Tufts was a prominent Odd Fellow and was elected to represent
He was also president
his lodge at the Grand Encampment of the state.
of the National and the State Association of Veterans of the Mexican
war. He was married on the 4th of October, 1857, to Zerelda Goodwin,
who was born and reared in Clark count.v, Indiana. She was a welleducated woman, having done her advanced work in Bloomfield Seminary. Bloomfield. Kentucky.
Her father. John Goodwin, was a native
Kentuckian. having been born in Nicholsville. When he moved to Indiana he went info the farming industry on a large scale and was very
successful.
He had been a soldier in the War of 1812, and had taken
tralia.

,
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part in the battle of Tippecanoe. He died in Clark pouuty, Indiana, in
Sanuiel Tufts passed through some of tiip most exciting years in
1859.
the history of our country and was a participant in some of the events
His death on the 4th
that were to mould the future life of the nation.
of October, 1903, was a severe loss not only to his family, but to the whole
communitj-.
Charles Drew Tufts was born in Centralia, Illinois, on the 27th of
January, 1864. He was educated in his home town, and was graduated

He immediately went into newspaper
higli school in 1882.
work, beginning to edit the Dunocrat in 1883. Since this time the paper
has been recognized as a power in newspaperdom.
The editorials are
eagerly read, for Rlr. Tufts has a clear insight into modern atfairs and
has no hesitation about expressing himself. His writing is keen, clever
and goes straight to the heart of the matter. It is singularly free from
the faults of modern newspaper writing, while it possesses all the virtues,
]\Ir. Tufts is the author of a book which
of being clear, concise and vivid.
has been publislied by the ^b'Clurg l'id)lisliing Company, of Cliicago.
This is in tlie form of a political novel, entitled Hiram Hlair. and has
met with a cordial welcome by the public.
Drew Tufts has been honored with several positions of public trust.
He was president of the board of education for one term, and during
the administration of Governor Altgeld, was private secretary to the
He was a mendjer of the Democratic state comlieutenant-governor.
Needless to
mittee, and has been master in chancery for JMarion county.
say, he is an active supporter of the Democratic party, and in the coming
struggle he will be relied on as one of the strongest Democrats in the
state.
In his own profession he is a member of the Illinois Press AssoHe is deeply interested
ciation and has served as president of this body.
He is a Mason, bein the fraternal orders and is a member of several.
longing to Centralia Lodge, No. 201. He is also a member of Centralia
Chai)ter, No. 93, Royal Arch iMasons, Centralia Council, No. 28, Royal
and Select .blasters, and of Cyrene Commandery, No. 23, Knights TemHe is a Kniglit of Pythias and also an Kik. He belongs to the
l)lar.
Eastern Star in addition to all of the others. His activities in these
In the business world he
various orders take no small share of his time.
is known as one of tiie organizers of the Centralia Water Supi)ly Company and as its president. This company furnishes the eity with water
and they own the largest artificial body of water in the state of Illinois.
The people of the state will do well to keep their eye on Drew Tufts, for
he has shown of what stuff he is made in his past activities in the field
from the

of

and now tiiat the crisis in political affairs is ajiproaching,
evident that he will be called into action as one of the leaders.

[jolitics,

is ([uitc

it

Illinois St.vte Trust Comp.vny. Among the substantial and
admirably managed institutions which contribute in an important degree
to the financial stability and commercial prestige of Southern Illinois
is the Illinois State Trust Company, of East St. Louis, which conducts
a gcnci-al banking and trust business and which bases its operations on a
capital stock of three hundred thousand dollars, with a surplus fund
This imiiortant corporation repof one hundi'ed thousand dollars.
It was organized and
resents a coalition of various banking interests.
incorporated in 1902. and its original executive corjts was as here noted:
President, J. C. Van Riper; vice-presidents Paid \V. Abt, Thomas L.
Fekete and Dr. II. J. Dellaan cashier, Paul W. Abt secretary and
treasurer, R. L. Rinaman.
The new institution was incorporated with
a capital of two hundred and fifty tluuisand dollars, and in January,
1!H)7, upon its consolidation with the First National Hank, the cai)ital
;

;
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stock was increased to three hundred thousand dollars, with the proviIn 1909 the
sion also of a surplus of one hundred thousand dollars.
Illinois State Trust Company also absorl)ed the City National Bank,
and thus it still farther expanded its field of operations and sphere of
In 1907 the company erected for its use a fine modern
usefulness.
structure of six stories, known as tlu> L!aliokia building, and the first
tioor is devoted to the commercial banking departments; the second floor
to the savings and trust departments and the remaining four floors to
;

purposes through rental. The banking house and real
estate of the institution represent a valuation of $186,536.06, as indicated in the official statement of the corporation, and from the statement given at the close of business on the 21st of February. 1912, the
Loans and discounts, $1,706,following significant figures are taken
561.77; bonds and stocks, $405,956.90; cash on hand and in banks,
$481,147.20; undivided profits, $11,963.72; reserve for taxes, $11,314.81;
Besides conducting a commercial banking busdeposits, $2,161,917.67.
iness of general order the Illinois State Trust Company maintains and
gives special attention to its saving department, has a well equipped
safety-deposit department, and is authorized under its charter from the
state to act as administrator, executor, guardian, assignee or receiver,
and to receive and execute trusts of all kinds. It has as its stockholders
citizens whose
the highest order of business and professional men,
very association with the enterprise stands as a voucher for its legThe
itimacy and value and assures unqualified popular approbation.
personel of the executive corps of the institution at the time of this
uriting is as follows: Robert E. Gillespie, president; Paul W. Abt,
vice-president and cashier; Louis B. Washburn and Thomas L. Fekete,
vice-presidents; Joel M. Bowlby, secretary; and Arthur W. Baltz, asgeneral

office

:

—

sistant cashier.

There is all of consistency in giving in this connection a brief record
concerning the genesis and history of the institutions of which the IlliIn 1865
nois State Trust Company figures as the lineal successor.
there was organized the East St. Louis Real Estate & Savings Bank, of
whose capital stock of one hundred thousand dollars seventy-eight thousand were paid in. The president and cashier of this institution were
Toomer and Karst, respectively. This early banking house
Messrs.
was succeeded by the East St. Louis Bank, of which Henry Ocbike became president and Theodore Messman, cashier. In 1891 was organized
(as successor to this bank) the First National Bank of East St. Louis,
which continued to conduct under this title a large and prosperous
business until the consolidation with the Illinois State Trust Company,
The officers of the First National Bank at
in 1907, as already noted.
Paul W.
the time of this amalgamation of interests were as here noted
Abt, president Dr. II. C. Fairbrother, vice-president and Henry C.
The bank had a capital of one hundred thousand
Griesediek, cashier.
The City National Bank, merged
dollars and a surplus of five thousand.
with the Illinois State Trust Company in 1909, was incorporated on the
29th of October, 1907, with a capital stock of two hundred thousand dollars, and at the time of its consolidation I\I. JI. Stephens was president
and Robert E. Gillespie, cashier, the latter being now president of the
Illinois State Trust Company, as has already been noted.
:

;

;

Paul W. Abt. Far and wide tliroughout our vast national domain
are found palpable evidences that no foreign land has contributed to
our complex American social fabric a more valuable element than lias the
The German citizen in our republic has as
great empire of Germany.
similated thoroughly the essence of our laws and institutions and, while

CAHOKIA BUILDING
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cherishing the best heritages of his fatherland, has brought to l)ear insistent and well directed energy, maturity of jiulgiuent and marked
business perspicacity.
The value of all this may well be aj)[)reciated. and
that community is fortunate which h;is had German citizens to foster its
devcloi)Hient and progress.
In the city of East St. Louis one of the most
honored and intlueutial citizens of German birth is he whose name initiates this paragraph.
He has won through his own ability and eflforts
a large success in connection with the legitimate activities of business
and has proved himself liberal and loyal in all that signifies model
citizenship.
He is at the present time treasurer of St. Clair county and
vice-president and cashier of the Illinois State Trust Company, one of
the most solid and important financial institutions of this favored section
of the state.
He has been for many years a prominent factor in the
financial and Inisiness activities of his home city, has done much to
further its material and civic advancement and holds imjjregnable vantage ground in popular confidence and esteem, so that he is eminently
entitled to recognition in this history of Southern Illinois.
I'aul William Abt was born in the town of Esslingen, kingdom of
Wurtembcrg. Gernuniy, on the 2r)th of Ai)i-il. 1845. and is a son of William and (Caroline (Class) Abt, who passed their entire lives in that section of the empire, the father having been a i)rosi>erous merchant in the
ancient walled town or city of Esslingen. and having been honored for
his sterling character.
Hoth he and his wife were earnest members of
the German Evangelical Association.
The excellent schools of his native city afforded Paul W. Abt his early educational advantages, which
included the curriculum of the gymnasium or high school.
In 1864. at
the age of nineteen years, he set forth to seek his fortunes in the I'nited
States, as he was confident that this country aflforded lietter advantages
for the gaining of independence and prosperity through individual effort.
He had received excellent training in his father's mercantile
establishment and for a number of years after coming to America he
gave his attention to clerical work, in connection witli which he was
employed in stores in Cinciiinati, Chicago. Omaha and St. Louis. It will
thus he seen that he traveled in various parts of the country, but he w'as
at all times alert to avail himself of the opportunities presented and in his
nature was naught of predilection for idleness.
In 1878 .Mr. .\bt identified himself with the wholesale li(|uor business in Hast St. Louis.
Illinois,
where he has maintained his home iluring the long intervening ycai's and
where he has risen to secure place as one of the representative citizens
of this thriving communit.v. He continued in the business mentioned for
fourteen years, with ever increasing success, and then withdrew from the'
same to assume, in 1887, the position of cashier in the East St. Louis
Hank, in which he became a stockholder.
In ISitO he effected the organization of the First Xatioiud Bank of East St. Louis, of which he became
the first president.
I'uder his careful and con.servative administration
as chief exeeutivt' this institution forged rapidly to the fi'ont and became
one of the solid an<l representative banking houses of this jtarf of the .state.
In ]W2 Mr, .\bt became one of the organizers of the Illinois State Trust
Company, and in January, 1907, was effected the consolidation of the
same with the First National Bank, under the original title of the former,
the City National Bank having been merged with the other two in the
same vear. .Mr, Abt thus continued jiresident of the First National
l'>ank for foui-feen consecutive years, at the exjiiration of which he assumkmI his present dual office of vice-iircsiilent and cashier of the Illinois
State Trust Company, which has iirolited larg<'ly through his able services
as an executive.
He was also one of the organizers of the I'rovident
Association, of which he served as president for six years.
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As a progressive and public-spirited citizen Mr. Abt has shown a vital
interest in local affairs and has given his svipport to those measures and
He
enterprises which have fostered the general good of the community.
served ten years as a valued member of the board of education, in which
he was chairman of the finance committee, and in 1910 there was given
emphatic evidence of his strong hold upon the confidenee and esteem of
the people of the county in his election to the office of county treasurer,
It is unnecessary to state that in the superfor a term of four years.
vision of the fiscal affairs of the county he is showing the same careful
and honorable methods that have conserved his personal success in busiIn politics he accords a staunch allegiance to the Republican party
ness.
and is well fortified in his opinions. Both he and his wife are zealous
members of the German Evangelical Association, to the support of which
^Ir.
religious denomination they contribute with consistent liberality.
Abt is a popular factor in the business and social activities of his home
city, where he is affiliated with the ^Masonic fraternity, the Knights of
Pythias, the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.
On the 3d of December, 1874, was solemnized the marriage of Mr.
Abt to Miss Ottilie Ida Buettner, of East St. Louis, and they have four
children,

—Ernest,

Martha, Paul and Ferdinand.

James Warren Hamilton, M. D. For fifteen years a practicing
physician and surgeon in Mount Vernon, and since 1909 in charge of the
Egyptian Hospital of that place. Dr. Hamilton takes precedence over
many of his confreres in Southern Illinois by reason of his splendid ability and worthy accomplishments in the field of his profession. Ilis high
professional standing is no less important than the esteem in which he is
generally held in the city which he has made his home during fifteen
years of" service, and his ever widening circle of well-wishing friends is
indicative of the genuine worth of the man, aside from his professional
capacity.

Born on April 24, 1871, in Waltonville, Illinois, and reared in that
James Warren Hamilton is the son of Josiah A. Hamilton, a native of Ohio and the son of Orange Hamilton, also a native of the Buckeye state. Josiah A. Hamilton came to Jefferson county, Illinois, in 1836,
when he was four years of age. He was born in 1832, and died in September, 1896. He passed his life in Jefferson county as a farmer, and in
that business was always fairly prosperous. He married Hannah E.
Boswell, the daughter of Samuel Boswell, an old pioneer settler and a
native of Tennessee, who was justice of the peace in his town for forty
Josiah A. Hamilton was a veteran of the Civil war, having
years.
place.

served one year in

Company A,

of the Thirty-second Illinois Regiment.

Mr. and ]\Irs. Hamilton reared a family of six children of the ten born to
Orange, a resident of Waltonville Elenora, who bethem. They are
came the wife of Daniel R. Webb and died in 1909, leaving two children,
Ravmond Edward and Ruby 'Slay- l^ucretia, who married Leslie C. Mannen and is still living at Waltonville, Illinois; Vincent, a farmer near
Sheller. as is also Charles; and James Warren, a practicing physician at
Mount Vernon.
James Warren Hamilton was educated in the common school of his
home town, and when he was eighteen years of age be began teaching,
continuing with that work for three years. His determination to study
medicine was early formed, and in 1892 he entered Barnes Medieval ColDr.
lege of St. Louis, and was graduated from that institution in 1895.
April.
in
Illinois,
Ina.
at
profession
his
of
practice
the
Hamilton began
He then located in Mount Vernon.
1895, continuing there for two years.
:

;

.
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which highly prosperous city he has remained continnously since then,
number of valuable post-graduate courses in medicine

lie lias taken a

and surgery, the

latter being his specialty, and for tlie past five years has
devoted his time entirely to that branch of the work. Dr. Hamilton is
a member of the Jeft'erson County, Illinois, and Southern Illinois Medical
Associations, being president of the latter named society in 1908, and is
a member of the American Medical Association, in all of which he is
active and prominent.
He is a member of the National Association of
Railway Surgeons, and is the official surgeon of the Chicago & Eastern
Illinois, Louisville & Nashville and Wabash, Chester & Western.
Dr.
Hamilton has for some time lectured regularl.v before the class in Surgical
Diagnosis at the Barnes Medical University of St. Louis, of which he is a
graduate.
Since 1909 Dr. Hamilton has l)een in charge of the Egyptian Hospital,

which came into existence in the summer of 1903, and until November,
The building was a frame
1908, was conducted at 1919 College avenue.
It was rebuilt, but one Sunday
affair, and was partially burned in 1904.
morning in November, 1908, a second fire, due to defective wiring, broke
Earl,v in Januar.v, Drs.
out, and the hospital was practicjilly destroyed.
Hamilton and Gilmore assumed the management of the hospital, and
On September 1, 1909, the new
since then it has been in their charge.
hospital was completed and the name changed to the Egv'ptian Hospital,
but the training school, which was established in 1906, has retained the
name of the ilount Vernon Training School for Nurses.
The new building is centrally located on North Eleventh street, one
and one half blocks from the pul)lic square, and is a model of completeIt is a three-story building built of brick,
ness from every standpoint.
and is practically fire-proof. On the top floor is situated the operating
room, one of the finest in the state, as is also the sterilizing room and nine
The halls on this, as on the other floors,
large, airy rooms for patients.
are ten feet wide, making splendid apartments for convalescents and insuring plenty of ventilation. On the second floor are .situated the doctors'
private library, superintendent's room, obstetrical ward and a four bed
ward, which is used chietly for railway in.juries. This floor is reserved as
much as possible for medical cases and contains nine fine, airy rooms.
The first floor, or American basement, contains the offices of Dr. J. W.
Hamilton and Dr. W. II. Gilmore, with the laboratory in the front
I)art, while the rear is given up to nurses' quarters, rooms for help,
dining room, and kitchen and store rooms. The entire building is heated
throughout with hot water furnished by the Citizens' Gas, Electric and
Ili'iifing Company, and insures a temperature of seventy-two degrees
Fahrrnhcit on the coldest day or night. The operating room has been
(qui|.{)e(l with sufficient radiation fo hold a minitnum temperature of
.Ml rooms and halls are lighted with
eighty-five degrees Fahrcnhrit.
electricity, and the ci|uipinerit is such that the hospital can offer the
best of service at a

mininuim

The Egyptian Hospital

figure.

is

distinctly a private affair, although the

proprietors welcome the patients of other physicians, and they are assured the same careful attention that is given to their own private
cases.
The hospital library is a very complete collection and is equipped
with all the standard medical ,iouriuds and books on nursing, the litirarj'
being at all times at the disjjosal of students, and members of the lu-ofession not connected with the liosiiital are free to make use of tiie library
The laboratory is one of the most complete of its kind in the
at will.
in
state, and is much in demand by members of the medical fraternity
time.
any
analyses
at
wisli
who
Vernon
and about Blount
Since the hospital has licm under the direct management of Dr.
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it has handled an average of five hundred surgical operations
yearly, with a mortality rate of two per cent,
a record which is unsui-passed elsewhere in the United States, attributed directly to the skill of
the attendant physicians and surgeons and the conscientious and nnreniitting care of the combined staff of doctors and nurses.
The hospital has
a state charter, and its nurses' training school in connection with the
hospital is thoroughly modern in every respect.
The training department is in charge of Miss Lena Estes as superintendent, and they have
accommodations for a cla.ss of twelve. The hospital has done a deal of investigating along the lines of vaccine therapeutics, with marked success, and have specialized in the treatment of tubercular diseases.
The staff of physicians connected with the hospital are Dr. iloss
Maxey, in charge of internal medicine Dr. Wilbur Hawley Gilmore,
pathologist and bacteriologist Dr. George Tupper, specialist in diseases
of eye, ear, nose and throat and Dr. Hamilton, manager and surgeon
in chief.
While the hospital is under the ownership and control of Dr. Hamilton, the policy of the institution in exceedingly liberal to the public
and towards other ph.ysicians, and the un(iualitied success of the hospital
since it came into the management and ownership of Dr. Hamilton is
ample evidence of the ability of the doctor in his professional capacity,
and of his enviable standing in the community as a man of splendid
character and intrinsic worth.
In 1892 Dr. Hamilton was united in marriage with Cora A. Webb,
daughter of Daniel R. Webb. Two children have been born to them.
They are Clarence, a student in the St. Louis iledical College, and
Wilma Opal, now fifteen years of age and a student in the Mount

Hamilton

—

;

;

;

Vernon high

school.

George W. Ziebold.

Men contribute by various services and diversibuilding up of a city some by the foundations of
law and municipal order others give themselves to founding churches
and schools; still others open up avenues of commerce and furnish
facilities for the transaction of business
in a thousand different but
converging directions they bend their energies, according to some
occult law of organization, to the common weal.
Among all the
various lines of activity none has been more promotive of the reputation of Waterloo, Illinois, than the milling business, and the men who
are at the head of the large industries here have been the city's real
benefactors.
Among those who have identified themselves with the
milling business in Waterloo, George W. Ziebold occupies a prominent
place.
As secretary, treasurer and general manager of the Waterloo
Milling Company he has charge of one of the largest enterprises of
this section, and he has also served as chief executive of the city with
such distinction that it was difficult for him to resign the office. Mr.
Ziebold was born March 1, 1860, at California, Missouri, and is a son
of Gottlieb and Magdalena (Schnaiter) Ziebold.
The political struggles of some of the European countries have
contributed largely to America's best citizensliip, and it was thus that
this country gained benefits accruing from the activities of Gottlieb
Ziebold.
Born in Baden. Germany, as a young man he became identified with the movement to secure independence for that country, allying himself and his fortunes with the young band of patriots who
were destined to exile. He was forced to flee from his native land in
1848, in which year he came to the United States and located at Poughkeepsie. New York, subsequently going to Ohio and later to IMissouri.
In 1863 he engaged in the milling business at California, ^Missouri,
fied

—

gifts to the

;

;
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and

in 1867 transferred his activities to Monroe c-ounty, Illinois, wliere
the remainder of his life was spent, his death occurring at Red Bud,
Illinois, on the 26th of December, 1!)11, at the age of eighty-nine.
He
was first married to iliss JIagdalena Sclmaiter, and they had five children, as follows: George W. Nelson G., who died in 1900, at Red Bud,
Illinois; Mrs. Joseph \V. Rickert, who died in 1900, at Waterloo; Mrs.
Mary Bonnet, wife of the famo\is perfume maker of Geneva, Switzerland, and Paris, France; and Charles F., one of the most eminent attorneys of St. Louis, author of the Free Bridge Bill, originator of the
well-known phrase "No Bridge, No Bonds," president of the West
End Business ]\Ien's Association. Gottlieb Ziebold married for his
second wife Mrs. Jlargaret (Schneider) Miller, of Bavaria, and they
had three children: Mrs. Anna Helber, of Red Bud; and William and
Gottlieb, who are engaged in the milling business at that place.
George W. Ziebold secured his education in the schools of Monroe
City, Illinois, although the greater part of his knowledge has been
gained in later years. His advantages in youth were somewhat
limited, but he has been a great reader, a keen observer and a deep
thinker, and thus has secured the education which was denied him as
a lad. Reared in the atmosphere of the mills, it was only natural that
J\lr. Ziel)old should choose that vocation as his life work, and the position that he has attained in the commercial world is ample evidence
tlrat he chose well.
The Waterloo Milling Company was established
in 1886 by Mr. Ziebold, and from a small and modest start it has grown
into one of the leading industries of the city, having a capacity of 250
barrels per day, and an elevator storage of 75.000.
The following wellknown brands are sold throughout the southern states: '"Monarch,"
"America," "Blue Seal," •'Oneeta." Mr. Ziebold is also president
of the G. Ziebold Milling Company, at Red Bud, this mill having a
capacity of 400 barrels and storage of 50,000 bushels. He is a director in the Harrisonville Telephone Company, and since June 1, 1900,
has been a co-partner in the Commercial Bank of Waterloo.
From the
beginning of its organization 'Sir. Ziebold has been a large .stock holder
in the Central National Bank of St. Louis, one of the strongest and
most progressive as well as widely known financial institutions of St.
Louis,
in January, 1912, he was elected a member of its board of
;

by a unanimous vote.
While Jlr. Ziebold 's business activities have made him well-known
'in the commercial world, it has been as a public official that the general
public has known him best.
From 1894 until 1904 he acted as mayor
of Waterloo, and upon retiring from that office was nearly elected
directors,

again, the voters freely scratching their ticket.s to substitute his name
in place of the regular j)arty candidate.
During his able administration the electric lighting plant ami water works, owned by the city,
were installed, and with the hope that he would secure for the city a
thorough sewerage system, the voters endeavored to send him back to
the chief executive's oflfiee even against his wishes.
The sewerage system is still conspicuous by its absence. Mr. Ziebold is a- member of the
Commercial Club, and no movement for the jniblic or civic welfare is
considered complete unless his name is enrolled with it.s supporters.
Foi- nine years he lias been an elder of the German Evangelical church,
in the work of wbicb be is very active.
His wife and children, however, belong to the Roman Catholic faith.
Mr. Ziei)ol(rs home life has
been beautiful and it has been a niattei' of almost general comment
among his neighbors that a cross word has never been heard in his
E.xamples are not few of men who have achieved promhousehold.
inence in anv one chosen field, but to attain eiriintnce in the realm of

.
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business, earn the gratitude of the general public in the highest office
in its gift, and withal conduct oneself as a true. Christian gentleman,
is deserving of more than passing mention.
In 1883 Mr. Ziebold was married to Miss Minnie E. Hoffmeister, of

Louis, ilissouri, daughter of Christian and ilargaret (Hemm)
Hoffmeister, natives of Prussia, and sister of Christ, Charles, Jacob,
John, Fred, Nicolaus and Maximillian Hoffmeister, of whom John,
Nicolaus and Maximillian are deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Ziebold have
had the following children George C, who is engaged in business with
his father and acts as his assistant; Adina C, who is studying music
in New York; Clara M., Evelyn A., Florence M., Maximillian G. and
Loretta L. A., who reside at home; and Minnie, who died at the age
St.

:

of seven months.

Although this sketch is brief, Mr. Ziebold 's life has been a busy one.
The various large enterprises with which he has identified himself have
served to take a great deal of his time and attention, but he has managed, to find leisure moments in which to entertain a hobby, and he
and his son George C. are joint owners of one of the finest show stables
Here may be found such fine animals as "Forest
in Southern Illinois.
King," 1354 American Hackney Society, one of the best bred hackneys
in the United States; "Blondie Rose," champion five-gaited saddle
and high school horse; "Golden King" and "Golden Prince," carriage horses which have

won

prizes all over the southern part of the

state and have never been defeated; and "Glory Montrose," daughter
of "Artist Montrose," champion of the World's Columbian Exposition.
true lover of fine horse-flesh, Mr. Ziebold is recognized as an
authority, and his advice is eagerly sought in equinal matters.

A

Among the younger Ijusiness men of Waternone occupies a more prominent place than George C. Ziebold.
Connected with the milling business, as assistant general manager of the Waterloo Jlilling Company, of which his father is general
manager, he plays an important role in that industry which has done
He has enjoyed
so much towards building up the city of Waterloo.
the benefits of a fine education, and he takes the attitude of the proHe is an active
gressive,' well-educated, broad minded university man.
and enthusiastic worker for the furthering of the interests of his liome
town, and altliough still a very young man is recognized as one of the
He is filled witli
leaders in the progressive development of Waterloo.
the enthusiasm of youth, but he is too practical and level-headed to
In short, he is a fine example
let himself be swept into false channels.
George

C. Ziebold.

loo, Illinois,

of

that

manhood

healthy
that

clean-minded,

intelligent

make American women

class of
the envied of

American young
all

the feminine

world.

George C. Ziebold was born in a log house at Monroe City, Monroe
county, Illinois, on the 3rd of April, 1886.
He is the son of George W.
Ziebold.
His mother was Minnie F. Iloff'ineister, and the nuirriage of
his parents occurred in 1883.
George C. Ziebold is the eldest of eight
children, seven of whom are living.
Lack of space prevents more
than this brief mention of his father, who has had a most interesting
and successful career, and who is one of the most prominent men in a
business, social or political way in Waterloo.
On both his father's
and bis mother's side Mr. Ziebold is descended from German ancestry,
and is thus one more example of why we so eagerly welcome members
of this nationality into our country.
In the fall of the year in which George C. Ziebold was l)orn his
parents came to Waterloo, wliere Mr. Ziebold, Sr., established the
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Waterloo ^Milling Company. Here George C. Ziebokl grew up, receiving his elementary edueatiou in St. Joseph's Academy in Waterloo,
and attending the University of Notre Dame, at Notre Dame, Indiana,
for his advanced work.
He was a conscientious student at college, but
he was not a "grind," realizing that there are more valualile lessons
to be learned in college than those from books.
He therefore found
the time to take au active part in athletics, and was an important member of the social, literary and musical life of the university. He accordingly returned from college with a broad minded view of the questions of the day, and with a knowledge of men and affairs that could
not have been gleaned solely from books. In 1904 he became his
father's a.ssistaut as general manager of the plant of the Waterloo
Milling Company, in which capacity he is still engaged.
I'mier his
father's tutelage he has proved to be an able anil practical business
man, and should the time come when Mr. Ziebold, Sr., should choose
to retire he could do so with an easy conscience, for not only is he himself firmly convinced of his son's ability, but the younger man has won
the confidence of all of the business men of the community.
In politics Mr. Ziebold is a Keiniblican, but he, like most of the
thinking men of the tlay, sees that it has become a (juestion not of
parties but of men.
The great i)arties. when it is brought down to a
last analysis, no longer stand for great and diverse i)rinciples, and
therefore Mr. Ziebold believes in voting for the best man for the office,
regardless of his party affiliations.
This fact, which is typical of the
younger generation, is the great hope of the country to-day, and is one
reason wh^y the citizenship of men like Mr. Ziebold means so nuicli to
their communities.
In his religious affiliations he is a communicant of
the Koman Catholic church, and in his religious views he is practical
and broad-minded. He is a member of St. Vincent's Benevolent Society.
Mr. Ziebold was the prime mover in the organization of the
board of charities of the Waterloo Commercial Club and is the chairman of the board. He is a charter member of the Knights of Columbus, being a trustee of the council and past grand kniglit of Waterloo
Council, No. 1334.
He is also treasurer of the Waterloo Flower Association.

Despite his youth he is a ijrominent leader in the Waterloo ComClub.
Much of his time has been giv(>n to the various projects
wliii'h this club has set on foot for the development and growtli of
Waterloo, and he is now treasurer of the club. He is a musician by
gift of Nature, and performs on almost every kind of musical instrument. He is not only an interpreter of the compositions of others but
he has composed music of considerable merit himself. As director of
the Orpheus Orchestra, he has probably done more than anyone else in
creating an interest in music among the young peoi)le of Waterloo. He
has supervised the jM'oduction of a mimber of entt>rtainments. among
the most successful being his elaborate i)roduction of the comic opera
"A Night in Holland." This will long be remembered by all who saw
it, and the beautiful production was not only managed by him, but he
also selected and perfected the material, designed the costumes, designed
and painted the stage effects and the scenery, and contrived the stage
lighting.
This .soiuids more like real work than the musical pursuits
of most young people, and it was indeed, but Mr. Ziebold finds a true
source of recreation in his out-of-door life and with bis dogs and horses.
He is a well-known breediM- of blooded horses and dogs, and is not oidy
a member of the American Rreed(>r's As.sociation, but a contributer to
the American Breeders Jlagazine.
The "Morning Glory Home."
owned by himself and his father, has won a wide reputation for the
niei-cial
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animals that have been bred there. His animals have taken prizes all
over the United States, and show the result of intelligent breeding and
management. Regardless of the weather, Mr. Ziebold takes a horseback ride every day, considering this the most healthful, as well as the

most enjoyable, of

all exercises.

Maurice J. Seed. The press of Jefferson county has a particularly
able representative in the person of Maurice J. Seed, for the pa.st ten
years the owner and editor of the Mount Vernon Daily and Weekly
Since Mr.
Regi.ster, the exponent of Republicanism in that county.
Seed assumed ownership and control of the paper it has increased in
its efficiency and popularity until it is today one of the most reliable
publications in the county.
(Pope) Seed.
Maurice J. Seed is the son of Thomas H. and
He was born December 31, 1871, at Lawrenceville. Lawrence county,
His father was a native of Lawrence
Illinois, and was there reared.
He was ever a man of action, and
county, born there June 12, 1843.
during the Civil war he served as sergeant in Company A, of the Sixtythird Illinois Infantry.
He was with Grant at the siege and capture
of Vicksburg, and took part in the Atlanta campaign under General
Sherman, participating in the "march to the sea" and the later march
through the Carolinas, being in active service with his regiment until
Thomas H. Seed was a miller by trade, and folthe close of the war.
lowed that business in Lawrenceville and Belmont until 1889, when
he bought tlie Sumner Press, at Sumner, Illinois. In 1902 he sold out
his interests there and removed to Mount Vernon, where he has since
lived.
His wife, Emma (Pope) Seed, was born July 29, 1850, in
Burlington, Ohio. The mother of Thomas H. Seed was Sabilla Ryan,
the daughter of an old Virginia family, early settlers in that state. Her
grandmother was a Zane, of the Zane family, and her people removed
The Seed family is of distinctly Irish origin, the
to Illinois in 1838.
founders of the family having passed their lives in Ireland for generation upon generation.
It is known that in 1686, two brothers. John
and William Seed, came over from England with William of Orange,
and took active part in the famous Battle of the Boyne in Ireland. At
the close of the war the brothers settled in county Down, where for one
hundred and forty-eight years their descendants have dwelt. In 1837
Two children were
the family removed to America, settling in Illinois.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Seed. They are Maurice J. and
Rhoda. The latter named is an instructor of English in the ilount
Vernon Township high school, and is a graduate of the Northwestern
University at Evanston, of the class of 1906. She is a young woman
of fine attainments in educational and other wa.ys, and is most popular
in whatever circles she finds herself.
Maurice J. Seed passed his early life in Lawrenceville and Bellmont in attendance at the public schools. Finishing the course prescribed by the common schools he entered the Northwestern Academy
at Evanston, graduating therefrom in June, 1899.
He completed a
course in the University, receiving his Bachelor's degree in 1902, having devoted special attention to Engli.sh and political economy.
He
was awarded the N. W. Harris prize of .^1 00.00 for his thesis on the
trust question, and was awarded Phi Beta Kappa honors.
On the completion of his university course, Mr. Seed purchased the Mount Vernon
Daily and Weekly Register, the official Republican organ of Jetferson
county, and he has since that time conducted the paper in a manner
that has brought it up to a high standard of excellence, both as a dispenser of the news and a paper especially suited to the needs of the

Emma
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home. Mr. Seed has been secretary of the Republican central committee,
and is especially prominent in political circles. He is affiliated with a
number of fraternal organizations, among them being ]\lt. Vernon
Lodge, No. 31, A. F. & A. M.. H. W. Hubbard Chapter. No. 160. Royal
Arch ^Lasons, Patton Commandery. No. 69, Knights Templar, and Jefferson Lodge, No. 131, Knights of Pythias.
He is a member of the
First iMethodist Episcopal church of Mount Vernon.
On October 18, 1905, Mr. Seed married Elizabeth Fickes, of Steu-benville, Ohio, a graduate of Adrian College, Adi-ian, Michigan.
Three
children were born to them, one of whom died in infancy, those remaining being Kutli Elizabeth and Helen Georgia.

McD.VNiEL Carroll, postmastei- at Ina, was for thirty ycai's a teacher
in the public schools of Jefferson county, and in that capacity did much
towards promoting the educational interests of Southern Illinois. A son
of John Thomas Carroll, he was born Januaiy 27. 1858, on a fann in
Jefferson county, Illinois, coming from excellent Virginian stock, his
paternal grandfather, James Carroll, having been a native of the Old

Dominion state.
Horn in Tennessee,

John Thomas Carroll subsecounty, where he was
engaged in agricultural pursuits until his death, March 11. 1863, while
yet in manhood's prime.
He married, December 8, 1850, Anna M.
Shafer, and they became the parents of six children, namely:
William
R., living near Bonnie, Illinois; James II., of Ina; Luranie J., deceased;
quently migrated to

]\Iarch

13,

1830,

Illinois, locating in Jeffei-son

McDaniel. the subject of this brief biographical record; Sarah E.. deceased; and Rosalee, deceased.
After tiie death of her husband, Mrs.
Anna il. Carroll married Joseph Etiierton, a native of Tennessee, and
to them five children were born, as follows:
^Mrs. Laura Sweeten;
George C, deceased Arizona, deceased Zora, deceased and Mrs. Mary
The mother also died at a comparatively early age, her
0. Keller.
death occuring February 20, 1881.
After leaving the public schools of Jefferson count.v, ^IcDaniel Carroll (•ontinue<l his studies at the Southern Illinois Normal I^niversity
in Carbondale. entering in 1881 and completing the course in 1884.
Fitted for a i)i-otVssioiial career, he began teacliiug scliool in 1881, and
for tliii'ty years was ciiiployed as an educator in Jeffei-son county.
During iiis vacations and his leisure time ^Ir. Carroll has worked at the
carpenter's trade, making good use of his mechanical talents, and since
1901 has served continuously as postmaster at Ina.
Mr. Carroll married, November 11, 1886. Mary Elizabeth ]McCuIlough, a daughter of James and Susan McCullough. and to tluMu four
children have been born, namely:
Ina, wife of John Tijipi, of Mount
Vernon, Illinois; Nona, attending Ruskin Cave College, in Tennessee;
Ada. who was gi-adnated from Wuskin Cave College in the spring of
1912; and H. Oe Graw, attending s<']iool.
Fraternally Mr. Carroll is a
nuMuber of the Modern Woodmen of America, and religiously he belongs
to the Methodist Episcopal church.
;

WiNFiELo

;

;

Tlie records of Gallatin county show that
been so man,\- able memliers of the l)ar within
With so nuiny import;int matters bi'fore llie eountr.v which
its confines.
involve serious problems of .jurisprudence, it is exceedingl.v necessary
for tlu' lawyer of toda.v to he able to cope with tliem and lend his aid
in obtaining justice.
Because of the necessity for successful qualifications, the present da.v lawyer is being asked to occupy positions of trust

never

and

bet'(U'e

S.

PiiiLLn's.

have

responsibilit.v,

tlii^re

and among those heading large

institutions

where
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the interests of many are to be conserved, the proportion of lawyers is
large.
One of those representatives of this learned calling who has
attained to considerable prestige both as a lawyer and financier is Winfield S. Phillips, of Ridgway, Illinois, president of the Gallatin Connty
State Bank. Mr. Phillips was born at Normandy, Bedford county,
Tennessee, January 20. 1854, and was nine years of age when brought
by his parents to Golconda, Pope county, Illinois.
At the age of twenty years ilr. Phillips began to teach in the country
schools near Golconda. continuing therein for six years, and pursuing
his law studies with Thomas H. Clark, of Golconda and D. M. Kinsall,
He came to Ridgway in 1880. and on July 8th of
of Shawneetown.
that year was admitted to practice, in which he has continued here to
The general high esteem in which
the present time with great success.
Mr. Phillips is held was made manifest in 1906 when, in a Democratic
county of 6,000 majority, he was elected county judge on the Republican ticket, and at the end of four years was presented by the bar
association with a beautiful gold-headed cane, an honor never before
conferred at the end of four years, although on two occasions it has
been given to others after eight years of service. He has been prominent in conventions of his party, served as chairman of the county
central committee for fifteen years, was chairman of the congressional
committee for a long period, and is now state central committeeman
He was appointed a trustee of the
for the twenty-fourth district.

Southern Illinois State Nomial University by Governor Yates and reappointed by Governor Deneen, serving in that capacity for eight years,
and was also one of the first tnistees of James Millikin University at
Decatur, Illinois. He is a prominent member of the State Bar AssoMr. Phillips has been equally prominent in financial circles,
ciation.
being president of the Gallatin County Bank, of which he has been the
head since its organization as a state institution. This bank, which
has its own handsome building and is equipped with modern fixtures
throughout, is known as one of the solid and substantial banking businesses of the southern part of the state and its officials are men of the
highest integi'ity and standing in the l)usiness and financial world. Mr.
Phillips is also one of the original stockholders of the Norris City State
Bank, of White county, and he and his son have owned the controlling

Omaha. Gallatin county, for two years.
Mr. Phillips was married to Leuella Porter, of
Gallatin county, who was born in Covington, Kentucky, daughter of
Captain B. C. Porter, an old steamboat captain who is now deceased.
Sarah Agnes,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips have had the following children
who married Otis C. Moore, of Chester, Illinois; W. Braxton, a graduate
of the business college at Quincy, and now assistant cashier of the
Gallatin County Bank; Anna Alice, who resides at home with her
parents; and Clyde W., who like his brother completed his education

interest in the

On May

bank

at

11, 1879,

:

Quincy business college. Llr. Phillips is a IMaster Mason and
belongs to the Odd Fellows.
He and Mrs. Phillips hold membership in
the Presbyterian church, with which he has been connected since boyHe has been active in church work for a number of years, and
hood.
is now acting in the capacity of elder.
Mr. Phillips has associated
himself with every movement that would tend to advance Ridgway
in any manner, and in every field of endeavor his standing has been
high.
His popularity is not confined to the members of his profession
or his business associates, but extends throughout this section of the
state, where he is well known and highly esteemed.
in the

;
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Louis Lincoln Emmerson. Conspicuous auioug
Mount Vernon who have attained to high places

the really big

I37a

men

in financial circles

Southern Illinois is Louis Lincoln Emmerson. for twenty-five years
past a resident of Mount Vernon, and a participator in practically
every enterprise worthy of note in his section of the country. He has
from the beginning of his association with Mount Vernon filled various
positions calling foi-th qualities of strength and dependability, and in
his present connection with some of the most thriving commercial and
financial institutions in the country tho.se splendid traits have increased
eommensurately with the added responsibilities.
Born December 27, 1863, at Albion, Illinois, he is the sou of Jesse
Emmerson and Fannie (Suardet) Emmerson, and the grandson of
Alan Emmerson. a native of Kentucky who migrated to Indiana and
later settled in Illinois, near Alt)ion. in 1817.
There Alan Emmerson
married a daughter of the ^Mounts family. He was but twenty years of
age at that time, and he and his wife lived together in harmony for
sixty-five years.
They reared a family of fourteen children, and in
1876 the aged pair passed away within a period of three months. He
was a veteran of the Black Hawk war, rendering valiant service to his
country in that conflict. Their son Jesse married Fannie Suardet, as
previously mentioned, and four children were born of their union;
three sons and one daughter.
They are ;\Iorris. who is i>u])lisher of the
Xews Herald in Lincoln, Illinois-. Charles, cashier of the First National
Bank at Albion Louise, the wife of Otto Krug, of Sullivan, Indiana
and Louis Lincoln, of Mount Vernon. The father, Jesse Ennnerson,
was a prominent and familiar figure in his locality throughout his life
He was always active in political circles, serving in a number
time.
of j)ublic offices.
At one time he was clerk of Edwards county, and
during the Civil war served as county sheriff. He died in 1891, and
the wife and mother survived him for almost twenty years, passing away
in 1011, on November 16th.
Louis Lincoln Ennnerson passed liis boyhood and youth as a student
in the public schools and the high school of Albion, in which city he
lived until he had reached his twentieth year.
Completing his schooling, he became engaged in busine.ss in Sullivan, Indiana, and was tlnas
occupied for one year. In 1SS6 he located in Mount Vernon and became interested in mercantile pursuits, in which he continued successfully for a niunber of years.
In 1!)01 he became cashier of the Third
National Bank, lilling that position acceptably aTid capably until 1!)0;).
when lie was elected to the presidency of the bank. In that year further
honors became his, when he was appointed to the secretaryship of the
Steele-Smith Dry Goods Company of Birmingham, Alabama, a de])artment store owned principally by ;\Iount Vernon capital, and in which
.Mr. Enniiei-son has become connected
he is a prominent stockholder.
with numerous other connnercial and financial enterprises in and about
Mount \'ernon. by re;ison of his ])ecuiiar ability in tiie successful administration of any Imsiness reipiiring traits of jjrogressiveness, aggressiveness and, witliai. jiroper conservatism.
He is a stockholder and
director of the Mount \'ernon Ice ('om])any. the Illinois Knitting Company and the Mount Vernon Car Manufactui-ing Company, all of them
being institutions of solid organization, and branching out with the
passing of time with an avidity consistent with safe managership. Mr.
Emmerson has been secretary of the Mount \'ernon Building & Loan
Assoc-iation for the psist ten years, and is connected with numerous
other smaller banks and commercial organizations throughout Southern
He was one of the ])riiicipal
Illinois as a director antl stockholder.
organizers of the Albion Shale Brick Company recently incorporated.
Vol. in— 10
in

;
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aud he is president of tlie company. This is adjudged to be the largest
shale brick plant west of the Alleghany mountains, having a capacity
of 100.000 bricks daily, and incorporated with a capital stock of
In addition to his many other positions of trust and honor,
$200,000.
Mr. Emmerson was at one time appointed to fill a vacancy as commissioner of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary, which post he accepted and
discharged the duties in connection therewith in a highly creditable
manner.
Mr. Emmerson is an adherent to Republican principles, and has
always been an enthusiastic supporter of the party, as well as a domHe has been county chairinant factor in Republican state politics.
man of the Republican party for the past ten years, and is state committeeman from his district. He is prominent as a fraternalist, being
especiall.v so in ]\Iasonic circles, in which society he has taken the thirtyHe is also a member of the Benevolent and Protective
third degree.
Order of Elks and of the Modern AVoodmen. He is a communicant of
the First Presbyterian church of ilount Vernon, materially aiding the
work of that organization on all occasions.
In 1887 Mr. Emmerson married Miss Anna Mathews, the daughter
of Thomas Mathews, of Grayville, Illinois.
Two daugliters have been
born to them Aline, aged eighteen, now a student in the Belmont College of Nashville, Tennessee, and Dorothy, aged fifteen, a student in the
Mount Vernon high school.
:

SiGEL Capel. a lawyer by profession, Sigel Capel, of Harrisburg,
won a high place for himself at the Saline county bar, and by reason
of his untii-ing industry and comprehensive knowledge of tlie law and
its application has built up a substantial patronage.
A son of John I.
Capel, he was born September 8, 1870, in Saline county, on the home
farm abovit eight miles west of Harrisburg.
Born in Wilson county, Tennessee, in February, 1845, John I. Capel
was left fatherless when a small child, and as a lad of fourteen years
came with his widowed mother to Illinois, living first for a short time
has

Wa.yne count.y, from there coming to Saline county. During the
progress of the Civil war he enlisted in Company F, One Hundred and
Twentieth Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and served as corporal of the
company until the close of the conflict, at times having eonnnand of
He subsequently bought land in Saline
the men in his company.
county, and has since been actively and profitably engaged in tilling the
He is a stanch
soil on the farm which he improved from its wildness.
Republican in politics, and a very active and enthusiastic worker in
the IMethodist Episcopal church, liaving been ver,y influential in the
He marbuilding of tlie New Ebenezer church of that denomination.
ried, ,iust previous to his enlistment in the Civil war, ]\Iary E. Nolan,
who was born in Tennessee, and came to Saline county, Illinois, as a
child with her parents.
Brought up on the home farm. Sigel Capel acquired his rudimentaiy
education in the rural schools of his district, after which he attended
Hayward College two terms. At the age of seventeen years he began
teaching school, and at the same fime made such good use of his leisure
moments in reading law that in 1893 he was admitted to the bar. Since
that time ^Ir. Capel has been constantly engaged in the practice of his
Elected state attorney in 1896, he served his
profession in Harrisburg.
constituents ably for four years in that capacity, and was later appointed by Governor Yates to a position in the state insurance department, with which he was officially connected for three years. Mr. Capel
is widely known as a skilful and able lawyer, and is enjoying a large
in
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and luLTative practice, while iu private life he is held in high esteem
by all who know him.
Mr. Capel married, in June, 1893, Jennie Parks, who was born in
Harrisburg, and into their home three children have been born, namely:
Hobart Gweudola and Leonore, who died iu infancy. Mrs. Capel is
a valued member of the Methodist Episcopal church, and ^Ir. Capel is
identified with various fraternal organizatious, iufhuling the Ancient
Free and Accepted Order of ^lasous, the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows and the Knights of Pythias.
;

;

Thomas

B. Sullins. The standard of excellence among educators
over the country is being raised higher and higher, and especially
is tliis true in Illinois, where the people are so proud of their public
school system.
One of those who have been prominent in the educational field of Clinton county for some years is Thomas H. Sullins,
supcrinteiuleut of the schools of the city of Trenton, and editor and
half-owner of the Trenton Sun, an independent newspaper devoted to
the best interests of the community.
Mr. Sullins is a native Missouriau, having been born in Ripley county.
He received his early education in the public schools of ]\Iadison
county, after graduation from which be became a student of the Western Normal College, at Bushiu^ll, Illinois, and subsequently took the
course in the Eastern Normal School at Charleston and Austin College,
EfHngiiam, from which be was graduated in the class of lOOf), with the
degree of Jiachelor of Arts. He then became principal of the ward
schools of Effingham, a position which he held for three years, and
eventuall.v became superintendent of the city schools of that place, and
in 1910 he came to Trenton, where he had been appointed superintendent of the city schools.
Since accepting this position ]\Ir. Sullins has
made numerous improvements in the school system here, agricultural
and bookkeeping courses being added to the curriculum in 1910, and in
1911 a complete commercial course.
lie is a man of high ideals, a deep
student and tiiinkcr and an efficient educator, a man who can truly be
said to have found his work.
He is not satisfied that the educational
methods of yesterday will do for tomorrow, but is constantly laboring
to better conditions in every way, realizing that nuiny improvements
are to be made before the system will have become perfect.
He is popular alike with associates and |)ui)ils, and has mimei'ous friends in Trenton.
The Trenton Stin is an up-to-date, wide-awake sheet, containing
clean, l)ree/,y articles, pithy local news items, aiul well-written editorials, ;\Ir. Sullins wielding a virile and trenchant pen.
The paper is
recognized as one which wields a great deal of influence and does much
to mold public opinion in this part of the eounty, but has not given its
allegiance to any political party, its proprietors preferring to take an
iiulependent stand.
On August 22, 1902, Professor Sullins was united in marriage with
Miss Daisy (iullick, of Alhambra, Illinois, and they have been the parents of thriT ihildren. namely: William Perry, Ilattie Fern and Ruby
IMargueritc.
Politically Mr. Sullins is a Democrat, but he has never
cared for i>ulilic otiice.
In fraternal matters he is associated with the
Modei'u Woodmen of America. Trenton Lodge. For fifteen years he
was an adlierent of the faith of the Presbyterian church, but later .ioined
the Christian denomination, having served for several years as superintendent of the Sunday school of the Trenton clnin'b. which his wife also
attends.
She was born in Scbastojiol, ^Madison county. Illinois, May
all

21, ISSO,

both of

and

is

a

daughter of William an<l Frances (P.-rthous'i Culliek.
biu-n near Highland. Illinois.
Both Professor and

whom were

:
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Mrs. SuUins are well and popularly knowu in the society circles of
Trenton, where they have a beautiful home.
It is held by some that there is no longer room at
practically no chance for the youth of moderate
circumstances to rise to the head of affairs because of the changed conThis theory is refuted, however, in the
ditions of modern business.
career of John Alexander, who, starting in life with no particular advantages, has triumphed over all obstacles in his way and has set an example
of success won without double dealing or unfair advantage over any man.
Today there is no better known man in the business world in Jackson
county, and his life may prove an encouraging example to the aspiring
youths of the present generation. Mr. Alexander is a native of Scotland,
having been born in Glasgow, June 12, 1862, a son of James and Jessie

John Alexander.

the top, that there

is

(Glenn) Alexander.

James Alexander was born in January, 1837, in the city of Glasgow,
where his father, John Alexander, was forester to Lord Douglas. He
was educated in his native country, where he spent four years in a merchant's office to learn the business, and then apprenticed himself to the
In 1865 he came to the United States, and for two
machinist's trade.
years was employed by the Eagle Foundry in St. Louis, Missouri, from
whence he went to Galesburg, Illinois, and for a like period was emplo.ve
In
of the machine shops of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.
1871 Mr. Alexander came to Murphysboro, where for three years he was
engaged in a general merchandise business, and at the end of that time,
with his brother, Walter Alexander, founded the firm of Alexander
Brothers Foundry and IMachine Shop, which did a large business until
Mr. Alexander was president of the Jackthe brothers sold out in 1897.
son County Homestead and Loan Association and of the Southern Illinois Building and Loan Association, and a director in the First National
Bank. He was a man of the highest business integrity, and in his death
the county lost one of its foremost citizens. In 1859, in Scotland, he was
married to Miss Jessie Glenn, and five children were born to this union
John, Walter, ]\Iary, Kate and Janet. Mr. Alexander was a trustee in
the Presbyterian church, and was fraternally connected with the Masons,
the Knights of Pythias, the Ancient Order United Workmen, in which he
was a master, and the Knights of Honor, and with the exception of the
His wife was
first named, represented all of these in the Grand Lodge.
a member of the Ladies of Honor, and was a most estimable woman, being possessed of those qualities of mind and heart that go to make up the
highest type of Christian womanhood. ]\Ir. Alexander's brother, Walter
Alexander, with whom he was engaged in business for so many years,
was born in Glasgow, Scotland, in 1837, and came to the United States
in 1863, working for some time at the trade of machinist in Pottsville,
Pennsylvania, where he was working when he was sent by the Government
For two years he worked in the navy yard there
to Mound City, Illinois.
during the Civil war, and subsequently went to the Eagle Foundry, at
He became foreman of the shops of the Grand Tower MinSt. Louis.
ing, Manufacturing and Transportation Company, a position which he
held until he engaged in business with his brother, but in 1897 the firm
sold out and Mr. Alexander retired from business activities and until his
He was a
death, July 14, 1909, he lived a quiet and contented life.
director in the Chicago-Herrin Coal Company, and a business man of
rare judgment.
John Alexander received his education in the public schools of Murphysboro, and at the age of thirteen years began to learn the trade of
molder in his father 's shops. He then served one term as court reporter.

^1
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being the first to follow this line of work in Jaekson county, and when
twenty years of age secured employment as a stenographer with the firm
of Kingman & Company, of St. Louis, implement dealers, and during the
eighteen years that followed he continued with this firm, rising from the
position of stenographer to that of bookkeeper and subsequently became
In 1901 he returned to Murphysboro, where he became one of
cashier.
the organizers of the Chicago-TIerrin Coal Company, of which he is secretary, treasurer and general manager, and organized the Carterville and
Herrin Coal Company, with which he holds like positions. He is secretary and treasurer of the Chew Mercantile Company, of Herrin, secretary of the St. Louis-Carterville Coal Company, and a director in the
Anchor Ice and Packing Company of jMurphysboro, the First National
Bank of ]\Iurphysboro and the Herrin Building and Loan Association,
In 1907 the First National Bank of
of which latter he was organizer.
Herrin was organized, with a capital of fifty thousand dollars, and a
surplus of ten thousand dollars, the officers being: John Alexander,
president R. A. Karr, vice-president and Paul D. Herrin, cashier. The
bank building, a structure thirty-four by one hundred and ten feet, two
stories in height and built of steel gray l)rick with granite pillars, is furnished in mahogany, and moderTi in every respect, being one of the
The bank is on a sound,
finest l)usiness edifices to be found in this town.
substantial footing, and the business integrity of its officials has been all
that is necessary to win the confidence and patronage of the people of
Mr. Alexander is a trustee of the First Presbyterian
this community.
churcli of Murphysboro, and is fraternally connected with the Masons,
In political matters he
the Knights of Pythias, and several social clubs.
Ills integrity and honesty have never been questioned,
is a Republican.
;

;

Such a man, naturally,
is commendable.
and 'Sir. Alexander is no exception to this rule, as
a warm, natural regard for him are numerous in this city.

and

his public spirit as a citizen

has

many

those

who

friends,
feel

Henry Burkii.\bdt. Prominent among the niori' solid and i-onservative citizenship of Burkesville. Monroe county. Illinois, is Henry
Burkhardt, who has made that town his home and the center of his
There he is rearing a goodly
business interests for a mnnber of years.
family of promising (ifTspring. is giving them every advantage co!isistent with his means, and is lal)oi-ing diligently and enthusiastically
in his endeavor to give fhc best service to bis lioiiu', his fowii. bis county
and the connnonwealth.
Henry Burkhardt was born August 20, 1870, at Renault, Illinois.
He is the son of Conrad and Wilhelmina (Pehl) Burkhardt, who came
to America from German.\- in 1S42, locating in Monroe county at
Renault Cirant. where they pas,si'd the remainder of their lives. His
eai'ly edtication was obtained through the mediinti of the public schools
of KeiKHilt. and on l(\-iving school he remained at home on his father's
farm until b(> had reaclted the age of twenty-two, when he went into the
farming business on his own responsiliility.
On August 27. 1892. Henry Burkliardt married Mi.ss .Fulianna
Schmidt, the daughter of Nicolaus and .Tidianna (Junk) Sdimidt, both
Jfr. and ^Irs. Burkhardt are the parents of five
of German oritrin.
Thev are llein'v "W. C.
children, all liviinx in the familv home.
George T. F. INlargaret J. W. Alma IT. C. and Otto II." W. The
Burkhardt family are of the Gerniiin Lutheran faith, and Mrs. Burk^Ir. Burkhai'dt is (lartii'ulnrly prominent and active in eliurcli circles.
hardt is inclined to be of domestic tastes and tendencies and en.ioys
home life in the extreme, altliough lie is a man of nnich public spirit,
and is deeply interested in the affairs of the community. He served
:

;

;
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town as district commissioner in 1808-9-10, and previous to that
served as school commissioner.

his

Armin B. Pinkel. During the forty-eight years of its existence the
general merchandise firm of Armin B. Pinkel has gi-own from a small,
struggling general store, typical of the country, into one of the largest
and most prosperous establishments in Southern Illinois, and its trade,
at the start limited to the immediate vicinity, has expanded in comparison and now covers the whole countryside. The growth and development of this business has been commensurate with the growth and
development of Waterloo, in the confidence of whose people it is firmly
established.
The present proprietor, Armin B. Pinkel, a business man
of ability and enterprise, is a son of the founder, George Pinkel, and
was born September 9, 1864, at Waterloo, the year in which the concern was founded.
George Pinkel was born June 14, 1834, at Nordenstadt, in Herzog
Thum, Nassau, Germany, and was brought to the United States by his
parents in 1837. At the age of sixteen years he commenced to learn
the trade of saddler at Belleville, Illinois, and after following that
trade for some time came to Waterloo and opened a modest general
store on the present site of the handsome Pinkel Block, which latter was
erected in 1893. Mr. Pinkel became one of the leading capitalists of
Southern Illinois, and was for a long period identified with the State
Bank of Waterloo, holding the office of vice-president of that instituHis death
tion until failing health caused him to refuse re-election.
occurred April 10, 1898. Mr. Pinkel married Miss Elizabeth Koechel,
who was born at Waterloo, September 12, 1842, and she died May 4,
1877, having been the mother of the following children: Armin B. and
Herman, of Waterloo; Albert, cashier of the State Bank of Waterloo;
William, who died August 22, 1907, at the age of thirty-eight years;
Louisa, who married Dr. Louis Adelsberger; and Mrs. Albert Gauen,
wife of the prominent Waterloo merchant.
Armin B. Pinkel was reared in Waterloo, received his education in
His
the public schools of this city, and has spent his whole life here.
entire business career has been devoted to the concern of which he is
now tlie sole owner, and which his progressive ideas and inherent ability
have helped to develop. He has always made it a practice to handle only
the best grades of goods obtainable, and his stocK is as well selected as
any to be found in Southern Illinois. Enterprise, industry, fair dealing, honest principles, all these traits have combined to make his business successful, and the reputation that is his after so many years of
business is proof of the esteem and respect in which he is held.
In addition to his mercantile business Mr. Pinkel is the owner of a farm of
three hundred and forty-eight acres, .situated thirteen miles southwest
of Waterloo, this property lieing in bottom lands and devoted to wheat
and corn. He is one of the most public-spirited of Waterloo's citizens,
and has been the main factor in a number of movements which have
culminated in advancing the welfare of the municipality.
In 1891 Mr. Pinkel was married to Miss Fannie E. Payne, of Waterloo, daughter of Thomas J. and ^largaret (Rainer) Payne, the former a
native of Missouri and the latter of Illinois, and five children have been
born to them: Pearl, who is eighteen years of age; Viola, aged sixteen
years; Armina, iVnirtecn years old; Esther, who is eleven; and Robert
A., the bat)y, who lias only seen one liirthday.

John D.wenport,
count.y,

Illinois,

deceased,

his residence

was the pioneer coal operator of Saline
being at Harrisburg, where for many
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years he was a promiuent factor in financial affairs.
of his life

is
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Briefly, a review

as follows:

John Davenport was born December 29, 1848, in the eoal region of
Warwickshire, England. As a boy he worked in the mines of his native
locality until he was fourteen.
Then he ran away from home and got
passage as a stow-away on a vessel which landed him in America. Com.ing direct to Illinois, he found employment as a miner in the vicinity
of Belleville, where he remained until coming to Saline couuty.
Here
he worked as a miner in the mine in which he afterwards began operations on his own account, which was as soon as he could raise a little
money to start with, which, doubtless, was borrowed. And during the
thirty years of his career as a mine operator he accumulated nearly a
million dollars.
It was about 1875 that John Davenport began to dig eoal in a small
mine on the lugraham farm, a mile and a half south of Harrisburg, he
being a resident of Harrisburg at that time. Here he operated on a
small scale for a few years.
Then he took the Ledford Slope mine,
three miles from Harrisburg, on the Big Pour Railroad, both being the
No. 7 vein of eoal, the first vein found profitable to work, and here he
operated on a large scale for several years. He worked the first shaft
at Black Hawk mines, a mile and a half west of the Big Four Railroad,
on the site of the present O'Gara mines, and at the same time operated
the Clifton mines. Also during this time he assumed charge of tlie New
Castle mines, ten miles from Harrisburg, on the Big Four, working
No. 3 vein of coal sixty feet below the surface. That was about 1890,
and up to tliis time it may be said that his work was experimental. It
proved a valuable experiment, however, for Saline county. For several years Mr. Davenport operated under the name of Davenport &
Company, but after 1890, with William White and W. H. Alsop, he
incorporated, with a capital stock of $2.5,000, and with larger capital
increased operations. They opened up No. 5 vein of coal three miles
west on the Big Four Railroad, going one hundred feet deep with a
six to a seventy-five foot vein of fine qiudity of coal
quality and
quantity both increased.
The output here was nine hundred tons a
day, with a railroad trade; two hundred and fifty men were employed,
and the operations covered forty or fifty acres. These mines are still
in operation, known as the O'Gara mine No. 14.
At the termination
of his lease Jlr. Davenport turned his attention for a while to another
mine he had opened in the meantime, which at jireseut is Saline No. 1.
This was his until his death. He had organized the Egyptian Coal &
Coke Company, with a capital stock of seventy thousand dollars and

—

with T. J. Patterson as president, for the operation of the jn-esent
O'Gara No. 2 and No. 3. Also he organized the Harrisburg IMining
Company, now O'Gara No. 4. While a stockholder of each company
he took all the coal of both, and had put both on a paying basis. He
I'ontinued president of the old Davenport Coal Company until his
death. In the meantime the stock of this company had been incrciised
from twenty-five thousand dollars to two hundred thousand dollars.
The last mine he started was Saline Company Coal Mine No. 2, five
miles south of Harrisburg on the Big Four Railroad, and was superintending the sinking of its shaft at the time of his death, the work having progres.sed to within ten feet of coal. This is now one of the best
paying mines in Southern Illinois. Mr. Davenport invested in a thousand acres of coal land in this vicinity, and it was his activity and success here tliat induced outsi<le capital to come in and operate.
This
land still brings in liaixlsome royalties to his estate.
For fourteen
yeai-s O'Gara No. 14 annually paid dividends of one hundred per cent.
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Mr. Davenport was a director of the City National Bank; was direcand president from its start until his death of the Eldorado State
& Savings Bank at Eldorado, and also was one of the original directors
of the State Savings Bank, the first and last named being of Harrisburg.
Mr. Davenport's estate is still undivided and is under the business
management of his son, George 0. Davenport.
Of his immediate family, we record that Mr. Davenport was twice
married. By his first wife, who was a Miss Dean, he had one son. His
second wife was formerly iliss Laura Sweet, daughter of Enos Sweet,
a pioneer farmer of Saline county, whose home was five miles southwest
of Harrisburg.
Mrs. Davenport was born in this county and was
twenty-one years of age at the time of her marriage. The children of
this union are as follows: George 0., Dick, Lilie (wife of M. D. Nesler),
Clair (wife of S. B. Goodage), Earl and Ann.
tor

A man

of high mental attainments, talented and
of Harrisburg, is well known among the
leading educators of Saline county for his efScient work as superintendent of the township high school, and has won a mor« than local
reputation in his chosen profession.
son of Pleasant Taylor, he was
born in Saline county, Illinois, and has here spent the larger part of his

ILtRBY Taylor.

progressive,

Harry

Ta.vlor,

A

life.

Mr. Taylor's paternal grandfather, Darius Taylor, was born in
Alabama, in 1809, and as a young lad came with his father, John Taylor, to Illinois.
After attaining his majority he embarked in business
at Golconda, Illinois, a thriving little town on the Ohio river, where
he fitted out two flat-boats for the river trade, loading them with grain
or provisions and floating them down the Ohio and Mississippi rivers to
New Orleans, where a ready market was found for his cargo. Starting
down river with a load of goods in 1850, he was taken ill on the way,
and on reaching Vicksburg he boarded a boat coming north, but he
died of that dreadful scourge, the cholera within twenty-four hours
after reaching liis home.
His widow, whose maiden name was
Brancey ilick, then returned with her children, one of whom was
Pleasant Taylor, to Saline county, to the home of her brother, the
late Robert Mick, who was the founder and for many years the president of the First National Bank of Harrisburg.
She subsequently
eared for her parents as long as the.y lived.
Her mother, however,
died not long after her arrival at her old home, but her father, Charles
Mick, was a bed-ridden invalid for fifteen long years, during which
time she kindl.y administered to his wants. She died in Harrisburg in
1870.
Three of her sons, Joseph, Robert and Pleasant, enlisted for
service in the Civil war, Robert and Pleasant serving under General
John A. Logan, but Joseph was a victim of the measles, dying before
joining his regiment.
Pleasant Taylor, with his brother Robert, served in the famous
"Thirt.v-first, " commanded by General Logan, and in August, 1864,
through the unerring aim of a sharpshooter, lost his right arm while
fighting in battle near Atlanta.
Receiving then his honorable discharge from the army, he returned to his Illinois home, and for a time
was variously employed. He was subsequently elected treasurer of
Saline county, and while at his office in the court house at Harrisburg,
was stricken with disease and died at his post, April 21, 1890, his death
being deeply deplored throughout the communit.v. He married a .voung
girl who had been brought up in the family of his uncle, Robert Mick,
and of their union four sons were born, namely Charles A. Taylor, of
:
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Harrisburg, an alistraetor Harry, the special subject of this sketch;
William, of Ilan'isburg, a paiuter and capitalist; and Dan.
;

Robert M. Taylou.

A

worthy representative of an honored

oneer family of Saline county, Robert ]\I. Taylor, now living
from active business at Harrisburg, has long been prominently
fied with the agricultural interests of this section of tlie state,
opj)ortunity has occurred has given his influence to encourage

pi-

retired
identi-

and as

the esof beneficial enterprises.
He was born August 16, 18-11,
on the parental homestead, about ten miles southeast of Harrisburg, a
son of Darius Taylor and grandson of John Taylor, who came from the
Soutli to Illinois at an early day, settling in Saline county.
Born in IbOO, in Alabama, Darius Taylor was a young lad when he
came with his parents to Saline county, where the larger part of his
life was spent.
About 1850 he moved with his family to Golconda,
Pope county, Illinois, and having built a flatboat he began trading in
New Orleans, taking grain, provisions and vegetables down the rivers
and selling them in that city. Being Cjuite successful in his ventures,
he built two Hatlioats, one of which he loaded with flat rock to be used
in the construction of wharves in New Orleans, investing all of his
property, including his household goods, in the venture.
At Vicksburg he was stricken with the cholera, and boarded a vessel returning
northward, but reached home only twenty-four hours before his death.
The young man whom he left in charge of his loaded boats took them to
New Orleans, disposed of the cargoes, and returned to Golconda, but
as no settlement in regard to the money he received for the goods was
ever made the family was left in a state of destitution.
Darius Taylor married Braucy Jlick. a daughter of Charles Mick,
and sister of the late Robert ]\Iick, a Harrisburg banker and a citizen
of prominence. Charles Mick and his wife, Susan, were born, reared
and married in Virginia, from there coming to Saline county, Illinois,
and locating on a farm in Somerset townsliip. He outlived his wife,
and for fifteen yeai-s prior to his death, in 18r)5, was a lielpless invalid,
confined during that time to his lied.
After tlie death of ^Ir. Darius
Taylor, Roliert Mick went to Golconda, and brought his sister and
tablisluiient

her family back to Illinois, and i\Irs. Taylor subsequently tenderly
cared for her father and mother as long as they lived. She passed to
the higher life on July 21, 1870. To her and her husband five children
were born, as follows: Charley, who died at the age of twenty -two years;
Robert j\I., the spi>cial subject of this brief biographical sketch Pleasant, deceased; Josepli, who enlisted for service in the Civil war, and
died of the measles at Canij) I-iutlri- ticforc jciiuing his I'egiiiieiit and
;

:

Mary, who died in childhood.
Robert M. Ta>ior grew to manhood

in Saline county, Illinois, and
soon after the breaking out of the Civil war enlisted, with liis lirother
Pleasant, in Company 6, Thirt.v-first Illinois Volunteer Infantry, under
command of Ca])tain W. A. Sfricklin. of Harrisburg, and Colonel Jolin
A, Logan, and the two brothers kept together until August, lSfi4, when
Plea.sant Taylor was .shot by a sharpshooter, receiving a wound that
necessitated the aniputation of his right arm just below the shoulder,
although lie pei'sisted in remaining with his comrades until honorably
dischargeil from the army in July, 18()r).
Very soon after his enlistment Robert M. Taylor was taken ill, having first a siege of measles,
afterwards succumbing to an attack of pneumonia, and finally being
stricken with typhoid fever.
Recovering his health, he rejoined his
regiment in time to take an active jvirt in the siege of Corinth, and was
afterwards with it in every engagement while marching to the sea, and
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Being
it took part in the Grand Review, at Washington, D. C.
mustered out of service on July 19, 1865, he returned to the Mick
homestead in Somerset township, where his widowed mother was then
In 1880 Mr. Tayliving, and to the ownership of which he succeeded.
lor sold that property and purchased two hundred and eighty acres of
land in Somerset, where he carried on general farming with most satisfactory pecuniary results until 1910, making a specialty of buying and
Mr. Taylor still retains the ownership of his farm, but
selling stock.
He was asis now living retired at his pleasant home in Harrisburg.
sociated with his uncle, Robert Mick, in the founding of the First National Bank of Harrisburg, one of the most successful financial institutions of Saline county, and of which he and Mr. W. F. Scott are now
IMr. Taylor has been a director of
the only charter members living.
this bank since it started, having been elected to the position twentytwo times.
Mr. Taylor married, in 1871, Frances Jane Colbert, a daughter of
Joseph Colbert, of Eagle township, Gallatin county, Illinois, and of
their union seven children have been born, namely Robert W., engaged
in fai-ming in Somerset; Mary Etta, wife of B. B. Baker, a farmer in
Somerset; Effie, wife of Dr. E. W. Cummins, of Harrisburg; Ida, living at home; Bratcher, having charge of the home farm; Dean, wife of
Charles Mitchell, who is engaged in farming in Somerset; and Brancy,
wife of Matthew Parker, of Harrisburg. Mr. Taylor cast his first presidential vote for Abraham Lincoln, and has voted with the Republican
party ever since. Both he and his wife are valued members of the
United Baptist church of Somerset.
with

:

James Borah Wall, a highly honored and eminently successful
of affairs in and about Cairo, Illinois, is by inheritance and in-

man

stinct a southerner, but he lays just claim to the rights of a northerner
by reason of his northern birth. He is the son of George E. and Plorentyne (Meeks) Borah, both of whom died when their son, James
Borah, was an infant, passing away within a few days of each other.

L. Wall, and he assumed
of his benefactor in his boyhood, going by that name ever

The orphaned boy was reared by Anderson
the

name

since.

Anderson L. Wall, the foster father of James Borah Wall of this
review, was born in Wayne county, Illinois, in the year 1836. When the
War of the Rebellion broke out in 1861 and there came the call to arms
he enlisted straightway to fight in the cause of honor and justice. He
left the farm home of the family to enlist as a private in Company G,
Pbrtieth Illinois Infantry, and he fought throughout four bloody, bitter
years. He was with the army of General Grant when operating through
the Cairo country and down the Mississippi river. He was engaged in
the campaign which resulted in so disastrously overcoming the Rebel
Polforces, and he was in active service at the capture of Vicksburg.
lowing the evacuation of Vicksburg, his regiment was transferred to
General Sherman's magnificent band of men, and it was his privilege
to take part in the Atlanta campaign and the famous "march to the
sea;" back through the then devastated and suffering Carolinas. when
they besieged and captured the army of General Johnston, and thence
on to Washington for the Grand Review and final mustering out of the
army which marked the close of hostilities.
Peace restored once more. Anderson Wall settled down to the quiet
and uneventful life of the agriculturist, and he prospered very materiIn the early 'nineties he decided to leave
ally in the following years.
his country place and engage in the real estate and insurance business
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in the nearby town of Fairfield, in which business he was especially
Wall was married a few years
i\Ir.
successful from the beginning.
subsequent to the close of the war to one Sarah J. Porterfield, a repredaughter
sentative of the Pennsylvania branch of the Porterfields.
was born of their union. The daughter is Mary E., the wife of T. P.
Moore, editor of the OIncij Times. Following the cleath of (ieorge E.
Borah and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wall adopted the orphaned son of
their deceased friends, and James Borah was reared as they would have
reared their own son had they been given one.
James Borah Wall was born in Wayne county, Illinois, on July 25,
He passed his early boyhood days in the delightful freedom
1877.
and happiness which are the attributes of country life, and when a
youth of fifteen years his parents removed to Fairfield, where his fosterfather engaged in business as heretofore mentioned. Here he attended
school, graduating from the Fairfield high school, after which he entered

A

But he was restthe Northwestern University at Evanston, Illinois.
less, and disinclined to the life of a student, and in his junior year he
left the university and started on an exploring tour through the northNo sooner did he
west, finally bringing up in the Klondyke regions.
find himself in the mining camp than the "gold madness" seized upon
him, and the young adventurer was fired with the burning ambition to
make a "strike" in the richest mining district then known to the civilized world. For five yeai's the glamour of tlie far famed Eldorado held
him enthralled a willing victim. During that time he prospected in
every known part of tlie Klondyke district, but with only indifferent
He had the experience of seeing his cabin mate strike pay dirt
success.
on a claim adjoining his own, and he followed many a promising lead
blindly and doggedly, only to have it finally peter out, leaving him always in the depths of despair, but, consistent with the prevailing spirit
After five years
of the camp, always ready to take one more chance.
of roughing it, in the truest acceptance of the word, James Wall turned
homeward. The call of home and friends was stronger than the enticements of the golden west, and he found himself longing for a siglit of
When he finally made
his native state ami all who were dear to him.
his way back to Faii-field, he did so in the conscious knowledge that the
only reward of his five years of self-imposed exile lay in the generous
fund of experience he had gleaned in the prospector's school of hard
knocks, and in the further knowledge that the greatest opportunities
are not always tiiose that lie farthest from \is.
Hcturniiig home, Mr. Wall engaged witli his foster-lather in the

—

ttourisliing liusincss whicii

h(>

found Anderson

L.

Wall

still

conducting,

api)lied himself with energy and lirains to the thorough
tering of every detail of the real estate and insurance business.

and he

mas-

That

he succeeded admirably in his ambition is well attested by the fact
that in a com])aratively short time he found the field of Fairfield too
restricted for his ell'orts. and he accordingly removed to Cairo. Illinois,
where lie opened offices for the carrying on of a general real estate and
insurance business, which has grown apace from that day to the present time, and James Borah Wall is recognized in Caii-o and Southern
Illinois as a

successful

and representative Imsiness man.

In 1!)0G Mr. Wall married ^liss ]\Icreedcs M. Vincent, a dauirhter
of Francis and Virginia (Verin) Vincent, Mrs. Wall being one of the
four cliiJdren of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent.
Mr. Wall is a man of quiet and homelike inclinations. Thus far
in his promising career he has not permitted himself to be drawn into
any jxilitical alliances. As a matter of conscience he easts a straisrht
Republican ballot at the proper times eacli year, but beyond that he has
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Mr. Wall

is

a Pythian

Knight and an honored and

member of the Cairo Commercial Club and as
honorable man and an all around good citizen the
ful

well to evince pride in

him and

usea prosperous and
city of Cairo does

his achievements.

R. C. Fuller, M. D.
He whose name initiates this brief review is
a talented and skilful physician and surgeon of Caline county, and has
gained not only marked success and prestige in his profession, but has
won a place of distinction among the foremost citizens of Carriers Mills,
•which has been his home for a number of years.
son of H. J. and
Mary Jane (Baker) Fuller, he was born April 18, 1872, in Williamson
county, Illinois, near Pittsburg, and about nine miles northeast of
Marion. His paternal grandfather. Rev. Horace Fuller, was born, bred
and married in Tennessee. Coming with his family to Illinois in 1845,
he continued his ministerial labors, and having organized the Davis
Prairie Alissionary Baptist church served, without remuneration, as
pastor for a number of years. He died in 1863, when but fifty-eight
years of age.
Born in Tennessee in 1838, H. J. Fuller was but seven years old
when brought to Illinois. During the progress of the Civil war he enlisted in Company E, Sixtieth Illinois Volunteer Infantry, as a private,
and ere long was advanced from the ranks to the position of corporal
of his company.
He took part in many engagements, and on one occasion, when in command of a squad of forty men he was detailed to
hold a road, but was overwhelmed by a large body of Confederate soldiers, forty-four of whom were shot down, although he lost but one man
from his ranks. He, himself, was taken prisoner, but two days later,
meeting a Confederate captain whom he knew, he was paroled instead
of being sent to Andersonville prison.
Rejoining his regiment, he subsequently marched with Sherman to the sea, thence through the Carolinas to Washington, where he took part in the Grand Review, after
which he was honorably discharged from the army, in which he had
served bravely for three years. Returning to his farm in Williamson
county, he engaged in agricultural pursuits, but also entered the ministry, and was a very active worker in denominational work, becoming

A

noted as a revivalist and organizing many churches in Williamson
county.
He continued his pastoral labors as long as able, but for the
past few years has devoted his time to the management of his farm.
He married Mary Jane Baker in 1870; she is a woman of much force of
character, and has ably assisted him in all of his labors.
Their son
Remulus, twin brother of R. C. Fuller, is a well known farmer of William.son county, and a successful and popular teacher.
Having received an excellent preliminary ediicational training in
the public schools, H. C. Fuller read medicine for a time under Dr.
Denison, and in 1898 was graduated from the College of Pliysicians and
Surgeons, at Siiint Louis, with the degree of M. D. Beginning the practice of his profession. Dr. Fnllei- remained at his first location four
years.
Coming to Carriers Mills in li)02. he has won a lucrative practice in this vicinity, and in addition has dealt in real estate to some extent, in his professional life and in his business propositions having met
with satisfactory .success.
The Doctor is a member of numerous medical societies, and has
served most acceptably on the village board of Carriers Mills, and on
its board of health.
Fraternally lie is an active member of the Ancient
Freef and Accepted Order of Masons, and belongs to the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, to the IModern Woodmen of America and to the
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Neighbors.
county, Illinois.

He married

Mattie

Ileisser,

of

Goleouda,
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Joseph Hampton Tayloe. One of the good, reliable citizens of
Johnson county, who has seen the resources of the country grow and
develop during his long residence here, is Joseph Hampton Taylor, a
veteran of the great Civil war, owner of a tract of two hundred and
twenty-four acres of excellent farming land, and proprietor of a successful sawmill business.
Mr. Taylor was born on a farm in Bloomfield
township, Johnson county, February 25, ISi-i, and is a son of Giles and
Elizabeth (Kuykendall) Taylor, and a grandson of William Taylor, the
latter a native of Virginia, who migrated first to South Carolina and
then to Williamson county, Illinois, in 1800, where he was one of the
very earliest settlers.
Giles Taylor was born in 1818. in Williamson county, near Creal
Springs, and his whole life was spent in agricultural pursuits, being,
at the time of his death in 1895, one of the successful and prominent
farmers of Johnson county. He married Elizabeth Kuykendall, a sister
of Major A. J. Kuykendall, and they had a family of ten children, of
whom one, Elizabeth, is deceased, while the survivors, all of whom are
residing in the same neighborhood, are as follows: Joseph Hampton,
W. C, James M., G. B., Lydia C, Sarah E., John 0., A. J. and Louisa
Jane.
Joseph Hampton Taylor was educated in the common schools of his
native locality, and was working on bis father's farm at the time of the
outbreak of the Civil war. Like other youths of his day he was fired
with patriotism and anxious to go to the front in defence of his country's
flag, but he was of such youthful appearance that the recruiting officers
refused to accept him on three different occasions, and it was not until
May, 1864, that he finally succeeded in becoming a soldier in the Union
army. Enlisting in Company A, One Hundred and Forty-fifth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, under Captain T. Chapman and
Colonel George W. Lackey, he saw active service in Jlissouri, Kentucky,
Teniies.see and Kan.sas. being principally engaged in skirmish duty and
relieving the old guard, and also participated in a raid tbrougli Kansas
chasing bushwhackers. After a brave and meritorious service, during
which he won a reputation for cheerful and faithful discharge of duty,
he received bis honorable discharge in November, 1864, ami, returning
home, secured a farm of eighty acres situated on the bluff east of Simpson.
He continued to operate this land until 1872, when he sold it and
gave all of his attention to the milling business which he had .started at
Sanburn at the close of the war, and which he subsequently sold in
1885, to engage in the sawmill business, in which he has continued to
the present time.
In 1880 he became the owner of his present farm,
then a partly-improved tract of eighty acres, to which he has added
from time to time until he now has two hundred and twenty-fdur acres,
all good second bottom land situated in the center of Simpson township.
He has large modern barns and outbuildings, and gives a great deal of
attention to the raising of stock, having at the present time nine head of

Nine men are employed in his
Taylor still works as hard as any of his
employes, being of a robust, hearty constitution which the years have not
been able to alTect. He is conceded to be an excellent business man. a
scientific farmer and an intelligent .iudge of stock, and among his fellow
townsmen has the reptitation of being a public-spirited citizen who will
always lend his assistance to any movement that promises to be of benecattle, sixteen horses aiul

mill

and on

his farm,

fourteen hogs.

but

I\Ir.
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ilr. Taylor belongs to the Grand Army of the
to his community,
0. F.
Republic Post at Vienna, and Delta Lodge, No. 717, I.
In 1866 Mr. Taylor was married to Miss Eliza Herell, daughter of
John and Jane (Branchomb) Herell, and eleven children have been born
to this union, as follows: W. G., who is married and has one child,
Walter John C. James M., who is married and has three children,
Arthur, Oran and Gladys; Mrs. Lydia C. Trigg, who has three children,
Alice, Ethel and Hazel; I\Irs. Cora Smoot, who has two children, Nora
and Elbert Fred Bertha Thomas, who married Lesty Choate and has
one child, Thelma Mrs. Clara Kerley Pearl and Sarah, the last-named
being deceased.
fit

.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

John Ezr.v Phillips, M. D. No profession demands so much of its
The life of the physician of todaj' is one
followers as that of medicine.
of constant study, his spare moments filled with familiarizing himself
with the various discoveries being made, his mind alert to take advantage of each opening to defeat disease. In the farming communities
conditions for the doctor are not so favorable, for the time consumed in
reaching patients, often miles away, gives the physician but little
relaxation, and it is often only love for his profession that keeps him
actively in its ranks.
John Ezra Phillips, M. D., is not only a country
physician with a large practice, but is also cultivating an excellent
farm of two hundred acres, situated about eight miles northeast of
Benton, in Franklin county. Dr. Phillips is a member of a family
which settled here when this section was but a vast, heavily timbered
forest, with Indians still lurking in ambush and wild game in plenty.
He was born October 31, 1872, in Franklin county, and is a son of
Horace and Jlinerva (Estes) Phillips.
Jacob Phillips, Sr., the great-grandfather of Dr. Phillips, was born
in North Carolina, a son of a French-Huguenot who was driven from
France during the religious troubles, came to America at an early day
and participated in the Revolutionary war. Jacob removed from
North Carolina to Ohio in 1804, and to Illinois in 1815, settling in
White (now Franklin) county, where he was one of the very earliest
settlers.
His sou, Jacob, Jr., was born in Ohio in 1811, and came (o
His life was spent
Illinois with his parents when four years of age.
on the farm now operated by Dr. Phillips, where he died at the age
of thirty-three years.
He served as captain of a company during the
Black Hawk war, and the hardships of soldier life undermined his
healtli and hastened his death.
Jacob Phillips had two sons: Horace
and James, the latter of whom served during the Civil war and now
resides in Franklin county.
Horace Phillips was born and reared on
the old lioniestead, received three montlis' schooling in a log schoolhouse, and throughout his life was engaged in agricultural pursuits. He
was a faithful member of the Christian church. Horace Phillips married ilinerva Estes, also a native of Franklin county, daughter of John
Estes, who was born near where Ewing is now located, Franklin county,
He was a farmer and school teacher, served in the Black
in 1809.
Hawk war, and died in Franklin county. He was a son of Joseph and
Rita Estes. the former of whom came to Illinois from Kentucky in 1802,
and with his horse and axe cleared a place near where Ewing now is,
and returned to Kentucky for his family. During the remainder of his
life he followed farming in Franklin and Jefferson counties.
John Ezra Phillips received his education in the public schools and
took a scientific course at Ewing College, and then spent one year in the
medical department of the University of Tennessee, at Nashville. Three
years later he was graduated from the St. Louis University of Medicine,
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after spending three years in a hospital in St. Louis, opened
and was engaged in praetiee for two years at Tenth and
Priee streets. About this time his fatlier was taken sick and he returned home to take charge of the farm, wliich he has operated since his
Dr. Phillips then settled down to the life of the country
father's death.
doctor, and is now known for miles around among the agi'iculturists of
Franklin county. Giving tiie best and mo.st sympathetic care to liis
patients, willing at all times to go to the bedside of the sick, no matter
how far removed, he has won the affection of the entire countryside,
and his practice is correspondingly large. Dr. Phillips finds time from
his professional duties to superintend the farm, and has developed one
lie has never married.
In
of the best properties in his township.
political matters he is a Democrat, fraternally he is a member of Ewing
Blue Lodge. No. 705. A. F. & A. JM., and in his professional capacity
in 1903,

up an

and

otifice

He
holds membership in the state and county medical a.ssociations.
has done much to influence public opinion in behalf of movements for
the betterment of his community, is highly regarded in his profession,
and has the respect and esteem of his fellow-citizens, who have recognized and appreciated his many admirable ciualitics of mind and
heart.

Richard G. Fleming. The country in general is recognizing the
definite relationship of the farmer to modern civilization, for he is at
the focus point of civic forces and the great living currents of life eminBecause of the strenuous life a farmer is
necessary for him to provide for an early retirement,
on account of the drain made u])ou his strength during all seasons. For
this reason the thrifty farmer makes his arrangements to retire from the
scene of his earlier labors, and in his resulting days of leisure goes more
deeply into civic matters than he was able to when tiie demands of his
farm absorbed all of his attention.
One of the men who has worked unceasingly in order to provide for a
comfortable old age is Richard G. Flennng, president of the Fii-st National Bank of Johnston City, Illinois, who spent a third of a century on
lie was born in Logan county. Kentucky. June 2(5, ISol. but
the farm.
was brought up in Trigg county and educated spai'ingly in the subscripHis education was necessarily neglected owing to the rather
tion schools.
ate

from him and

forced to lead

his work.

it is

indigent situation of tlie I'amily, and alsd iiecause of lack of facilities for
In 1871 his
the children of the rural districts in ante-bellum days.
father, William A. Fleming, took his fandly overland to Texas, following
a little drift of Kentucky citizenship to the Lone Star state, but conditions in the northeast section of that commonwealth, where he had intended to locate, were unfavorable and he decided to return to Kentuckv.
Having a brother in Illinois, lie drove througii to this state, and while
visiting in Franklin county he was induced to stay and make a croj) and
Farming conditions were tiien more favorto rest from his long journey.
able in Illinois than in Kentucky, and prosjiects seemed brighter for the
future, and he decided to remain here, and subse(iuently he spent the
rest of his life in this section, dying at the age of sixty-six years, during
He was a native of Sunnier county, Tennessee, and when
the seventies.

approaching numhood accompanied his father. Beverly Fleming, to Illinois, settling in Williamson county, wliere he enlisted in the army and
served during the Black Hawk war. and also was an Indian tigliter in
In politii'al matters he was a Democrat, an<l his religious faith
Florida.
Methodist church.
Beverly Fleming was born in the .state of .North Carolina, and died
at Crab Orchard. Illinois, in 1867, when more than eighty years of age.
wa.s that of the
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He married

a Miss Aspley, aud

were ten in number, those
county; John,
and died near
Union City, Tennessee ^largaret, who married a Mr. Shackelford and
died in Kentucky James, who died at Paducah, Kentucky, in February,
1862, as a Confederate soldier William A. Samuel, who died in White
county, Illinois; and Rebecca, who became the wife of John Deering and
died in Kentucky. William A. Fleming married Mary Byrn, a daughter of John Byrn, of Sumner county, Tennessee, whose people were from
North Carolina, and she died in 1896, at the age of eighty-two years.
Their children were as follows: John and David, of Johnson county,
Illinois; Richard G.
Maggie, who married Dr. Joseph Walker and resides at Hot Spriugs, Arkansas and James, who is carrying on agricultural operations in Johnson county.
Richard G. Fleming remained under the parental roof until he was
twenty-four years of age. He then married and purchased an eighty-six
acre farm near the site of Johnston City, and was busy with the various
affairs that go to make up a successful life.
His efforts were made to
prosper and his substance was made to multiply, independence coming
to him long before the ground under him was known to contain coal.
In 1908 he leased his farm to the Carterville District Coal Company, as
a mining proposition, and under their direction it is yielding up its daily
output of carbon. Having consented to convert his farm into a coal mine,
Mr. Fleming decided to locate in Johnston City, and in 1908 he estabtlieir cliildren

William A., who died in Johnson
to raise families being:
who passed away in Alabama Jacob, who spent his life
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

lished his family here.

When

the First National

Bank was organized

Mr. Fleming became a stockholder, and was soon made a member of its
official board.
In 1909 he was chosen president of the bank, as successor
Carbondale.
October 27, 1875, Mr. Fleming married, near Marion, Illinois, Miss
Mary E. Newton, a daughter of Henry and Sarah A. (Barham) Newton,
the former a native of North Carolina and the latter of Tennessee.
The
Newton children were Mrs. Fleming, and Thomas, George, John and
James Newton, of Williamson county. The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Fleming are
John, a farmer of this county, who married Ollie I\IcDonald, and for his second wife Miss Ora Skaggs Maggie, who married
Samuel Auhls, of Marion; Thomas, who is engaged in farming near
Marion, married Lueile Skaggs and Alice, Slinnie, Bessie, Newton and
Hugh, all living at home. Mr. Fleming brought up his family under a
church influence, being a member of the Missionary Baptist denomination.
Although a Democrat, he has taken no part in practical politics.
to J. S. Lewis, of

On

:

;

;

HiR.vM Hart Piatt.
An active and prominent business man of
Carriers Mills, Hiram Hart Piatt is conspicuously concerned with
various industrial enterprises, and as secretary of the H. H. Piatt
Brick & Lumber Company is officially identified with one of the most
prosperous manufacturing and mercantile firms of Saline county.
son of H. John Piatt, he was born September 6, 1860, at Mount Carmel,
Indiana, just on the border of the Ohio state line. He comes of excellent French ancestry, being a direct descendant, several generations removed of John Wocoff Piatt, whose sons immigrated from France,
their native land, to America, settling at Coldwater Run, Pennsylvania,
in early colonial days.
Starting forth in boyhood to make his own way in the world, Hiram
Hart Piatt secured a very humble position in a saw mill, being at
first employed in scraping up saw dust.
He was so faithful in the
performance of his work that he was speedily promoted to more important positions, and ere he had attained his majority he had thor-

A
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oughly mastered the details connected with the manufacture of lumber, and when ready to embark in business on his own account became
operator of a saw mill. Coming from Carroll county, Indiana, to
Saline county, Illinois, in 189!), Mr. Piatt purchased the land included
in his present lumber yard, erected a saw mill, and within six years had
sawed out all the timber in this vic'inity, his mill having a cMpa<Mty of
upwards of four million feet a year. Mr. Piatt subsequently added
a planing mill to his plant, and carried on a large business, employing
from one hundred and twenty-tive men to one hundred and thirty men
in the manufacture of lumber.
When timber became very scarce JNIr.
Piatt began dealing in brick, and tinally manufactured brick for two
years, although at present he buys what brick he needs for supplying
building materials.
With an ample supply of first-class building materials always on hand, it was but natural that he should utilize his stock
for building purposes, and he become a builder of dwelling houses and
business blocks, many of which he has erected in this vicinity.
Mr. Piatt built up a part of the town, liaving laid out an addition
of five and one-half acres to Carriers ilills, and having assisted in the
development of the coal mines in this vicinity, the coal industry alone
employing nearly two thousand people, or the supporters of that numThe H. H. Piatt Lumber and Brick Company, of
ber of persons.
which Mr. Piatt is secretary, is one of the more important enterprises
It was capitalized at .'f;25,000, and its annual sales
of Carriers I\Iills.
amount to $75,000, in 1910 the company having handled over one hundred car loads of building materials. A man of excellent business
qualifications, -Mr. Piatt has accumulated considerable property, among
which is a valuable farm of eighty acres lying near Carriers Jlills.
Although not a politician, Mr. Piatt uniformly supports the principles of the Democratic party by voice and vote and for two years has
been a member of the town board, of which he is now the president.
He married in Indiana Amelia Travelbee, of North Manchester,
Indiana, and they have one sou, John F. Piatt.
Ferdin.\nd Salzm.\nn. Numbered among the prosperous and capamen of Golconda is Ferdinand Salzmann, who as a druggist has built \ip a profitable trade, his patronage being large and
lucrative.
lie was born in 1S74, in Germany, the native country of
Leaving the Fatherhis parents. William and Christina Salzmann.
land in 1881, William Salzmann came with his family to Illinois, locating in Pope county, where he resided until 1892. Going then to New
Jersey, he settled in Newark, whore his wife died.
Seven years of age when, with his parents, he cro.ssed the ocean,
Ferdinand Salzmann attended the country schools of Pope county
Beginning life then for himself, he found
until fourteen years old.
employment in a drug store, and in the course of a few years he had
so mastered the details of the drug trade that he decided to start in
business on his account.
Looking about for a favorable investment,
he bought in 1891 the drug store of Dr. J. A. Trovillion, and has since
managed it wisely and well, having through his own unaided efforts
built up a fine business.
Mr. Salzmann married in 1901, I, M. Young, who is of Scotch and
American parentage, her father. Dr. J. H. Young, having been bom in
Scotland, while her mother, ^Irs. A, M. Young, is a mitive of Illinois.
Mr. aiul ]Mrs. Salzmann have two children, namely: ?>rdituuid, Jr.,
born in 1908; and Mary Louise, born in 1911. In his political alfiliations Mr. Salzmann is a sound Rcpubiii'an. and fratcnialiv he belongs to
ble business

Vol.
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Born and bred in
the Ancient Free and Accepted Order of Masons.
the Lutheran faith, he is a valued member of the Lutheran church.

Thomas Moffat.

The coal-mining interests of Randolph county,
are substantially represented by Thomas Moffat, president of
His connection with the coal inthe iloffat Coal Company of Sparta.
dustry in Southern Illinois dates almost from the close of the Civil war
and his relation to it as an owner and an employer of men dates from
1870.
The Moffats of this section are distinctly Scotch and Thomas is
the founder of his branch of the family in America.
He was born at
Donaldson's Lodge, near Coldstream, Scotland, the date of his nativity
being the 14th of January. 1836, and he is a son of Andrew Moffat, who
died in 1S!)1, at the age of ninety years. Andrew i\loffat was a man of
liberal education and he was employed as foreman on the government
highways for a third of a century or more. He had some military history as a soldier in her majesty's troops and maintained the honor of
the family name as a loyal subject of the British queen. Andrew 's father
was Robert Moffat, a nurseryman and fruit gardener at Twissel,
"Twi.ssel's Nursery" being widely known during its palmy days.
Robert Moffat lived to the patriarchal age of one hundred and four years.
He represented a long line of iloffats, whose home was established in
the vicinity of Coldstream. Scotland, as far back as fifteen hundred.
Industrious and studious habits seemed to prevail among the members
of the family, for many of the sons were men of learning and possessed
scholarly attainments.
Andrew iloffat married Ellen Donaldson, a
daughter of Andrew Donaldson, of Donaldson's Lodge. Mr. Donaldson
was in the service of Sir Francis Blake as a contractor upon his estate
for many years.
Mrs. Andrew Moffat died in 1895, at the age of eightj'
years.
She and her husband were the parents of nine children, concerning whom the following brief data are here incorporated John is a
Illinois.-

:

gardener at Middlesboro, England; Margaret married Thomas Johnson
and resides at Corn Hill. England Robert and Andrew are both deceased Thomas is the subject of this sketch Roger has passed away
Jane is the wife of Richard Trumble and lives at Hurst, England William lives at Corn Hill, England and James is yet with the community
of Donaldson's Lodge. Scotland.
Thomas Moft'at was reared to maturity in his home place, where he
Leaving the old home at
received a good common-school education.
the age of eighteen years, he went to the iron mines at Estes Hill, j\Iiddlesboro, England, where he rapidly familiarized himself with the iron
industry and where he was made foreman of the Roseland & Ferry Hill
Iron Company. In 1864 he made his first trip to the United States, and
while he passed most of his time at Pittston, Pennsylvania, he managed
to exjilore the mineral belt west of the Alleghenies before returning to
There was so much of promise in the condihis native heath in 1865.
tions in the United States that Mr. Moffat returned to this country in
1869 and established his home at DuQuoin, Illinois, There he entered
the employ of Ilolliday Brothers and later assumed charge of a mine
belonging to Henry Horn. In 1873 he came to Sparta as "boss" for
R. H. Rosborough and subsequently became the latter 's partner in the
Rosborough's Coal Company. In 1902 he severed his connections with
all other concerns and purchased and leased lands to the extent of one
thousand acres, on which he began sinking a shaft for the Moffat Coal
Company. This company consisted of Mr. Moffat and his three sons
and ^Ir. Rosborough and the latter 's two sons, but the Rosboroughs sold
all their interests in the Moffat Coal Company to the Moffats in May.
1910.
Mr. Moffat is president of the company, and it is largely to his
;

;

;

;

;
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ingenuity and splendid executive aljility that the concern is achieving
such marked success. lu politics Mr. ;\Ioffat is aligned as a stalwart in
the ranks of the Republican i)arty.
From personal oliservation he has
discovered tliat the principle of protection to American industries has
tended to better conditions for the man who works with his hands and
in lieu of this discovery he became a Republican.
Mr. ;\Ioflfat has been twice married. At Rosedale Abbey, England,
in 18G7. he wedded Miss Alice Fell, who died at Sparta. Illinois.
This
union was prolific of four sons, Andrew, deceased
and Robert,
Thomas, Jr., and James, all of wiiom are members of the Moffat Coal
Company. In 189(3 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. ]Moffat to Mrs.
Ilattie Brown, a daughter of James Snodgrass, of Randolph county.
There have been no children born to tlie latter union. In religious
matters Mr. and Mrs. Moffat are members of the Presbyterian church
and they command the esteem of their follow citizens at Sparta, where
they have so long resided.

—

;

\V.\LTER E. ^Ierbifield.
A citizen whose sterling worth and integrity, as aligned with exceptioiuil business ability, have won for him
the important and rcsponsilJe position of superintendent of the Illinois division of the St. Louis, Iron ^Mountain & Southern Railwa.v Company, is Walter E. Merrifield, who maintains his business headquarters
and residence at Chester, Illinois. IMr. Merrifield was bom at Great
Bend, Pennsylvania, on the flth of November, 18(i7. and he grew to
manhood under the influence of a railroad atmosphere. His father,
Conductor James K. Jlerrifield, who runs a IMissonri Pacific passenger
train between St. Louis and Kansas City, has spent torty-two years in
the service, beginning at Scranton, Pennsylvania, soon after the close
Conductor Merriof the war coming to the Mississippi valley country.
field was born in the old Keystone state of the Union in 1844, and at
the time of the outbreak of the Civil war he was in Illinois, where he
enlisted as a soldier in the Eight.v-eighth Illinois Volunteer Infantry, in
La Salle county. He was with Sherman's army that divided the Confederacy with its Atlanta campaign and then returned with Scotield in
pursuit of General Hood and fought the battles of Franklin and NashReturning to his
ville, two of the momentous engagements of the war.
home in Pennsylvania after the close of hostilities, Mr. Merrifield, Sr.,
entered the field of railroad work, as alrcad.v stated, and lie was marHe settled in
ried at Great Bend, that state, to ]Miss Rhoda Crandall.
the city of St. Louis, Mi.ssouri, many years ago, and as a Republican
made the race in 18D0 for railroad commissioner as the nominee of his
Missouri liad not then turned its back upon the Democratic
part.v.
part.v and the whole ticket met defeat.
Walter E. Merrifield is the only child of his parents. His education
was ol)tained in Sedalia, Missouri, and his career in the railroad service
began before he had attained his legal ma.iority. He grew up in the
Mississippi valle.v, is a product of the common sdiools and as a youth
learned telegraphy at Sedalia. undir the supervision of the Jlissouri,
Kansas & Toix'ka Railway. His tiist positicui was as an operator on the
above road at Pleasant (irove. Missouri. Subse(|uently he worked for

the Wabash Ci)iii|)any at various jioints in .Missouri and eventually
entered tlie employ of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company as operator in Kansas. His first jiromotion came from the last
mentioned company, when he was made train dispatcher at Nickerson.
Later he was appointed traiiunaster at Dodge City and he finally left
He
the service at Raton, New .Mexico, whither he had been transferred.
subse(iuently aci'cpted a position witli the Mis.souri Pacific Company as
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chief dispatcher at Hoisington, Kansas, and later he went to Concordia
From the latter place he was sent to Sedalia, Misas trainmaster.
souri, and thence he went to Atchison, Kansas, as superintendent of
In 1908 he was selected for the
the company's central branch division.
supervision of the Illinois division of the Iron Mountain road, and from
East St. Louis to Cairo comprises the line under his management. Long
association with railroad work of various kinds has made Mr. Merrifield an expert in his particular line, and in his present position he has
done a great deal for the progress and improvement of the section of

road under his management.
At Nickerson, Kansas, on the 7th of September, 1887, Mr. Merrifield was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth Frease, a daughter of
Captain Cyrus Frease. an old soldier of Canton, Ohio. This union has
In politics Mr. Merrifield is a
been prolific of one child, Josephine.
st^ilwart Republican, and his fraternal connections are with the IMasonie
order at Newton, Kansas, where he is a past master of his lodge.

Commodore Friganza. Though a half century has intervened since
began the stirring events of the Civil war and the greater number of the
boys both of the blue and the gray have joined the silent majority, a
halo of interest still centers around the actors and their deeds in that
The State of Illinois has a proud record in her defense
great conflict.
of our national life, for she not only gave us Lincoln and Grant, but
many other names adorn the roll of her illustrious and useful military
men. One of these was the late Commodore Friganza, of Mound City,
who was conspicuously identified with the mimicipal affairs of that city
for a long period and with the Federal naval interests all through the
era of the Civil war.

An unusual amount of romance and adventure entei'ed into the life
of Commodore Friganza.
He was born on the Island of Minorca, on
the east coast of Spain, in August, 1818, and the few years he passed
with his parents were of little advantage to him in a preparation for
His father owned practically the whole island, the most of which
life.
was in vineyards, and the ships which plied to and fro in commerce with
the community interested the lad more than the quiet life in a winemaker's home. He has scarcely reached school age when his desire to
become a sailor persuaded him from home without the consent of his
parents.
He found a place as cabin boy on an Atlantic sailing vessel
and spent six years on the ocean, crossing between Europe and America
some seven times before he abandoned the sea and sought employment
on American soil.
His education was obtained principally in the stern but broad school
of experience.
What information was gained from books came to him
while mess or cabin boy, and it was limited to the elementary principles
only.
His long service aboardship served to instruct the Spanisli youth
in the construction of vessels, and it was but natural that he seek employment where his education fitted him. He was fifteen years old when
he secured a position as water boy in a Brooklyn navy yard and he remained there until he was made a master-joiner, a position next to that
of superintendent of the yard.
During the late '50s it was seen by the government authorities that
civil war between the states was unavoidable and imminent and that a
successful prosecution of it demanded a naval base somewhere in the
interior.
The control of the Mississippi was a point both sides were
already considering, and the value of the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers as an important strategic point had been foreseen and selected by the government for both an armj' and navy base.
A navy
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yard was also essential, and to aid in the selection of a suitable site for it,
Mr. Friganza, then in the navy, was sent out, his previous nautical experience and training being of especial value in this direction.
In conjunction with Admiral l^'oote he chose Mound City as offering the best
location, and in 1858 he began the construction of the yard there.
He
was commissioned as chief officer of the yard, which repaired aud built
war vessels and maintained the government's river war fleet in lighting
trim until the conflict ended in 1865. He entered upon the arduous
duties of the post with marked industry and energy and with a zeal
born of loyalty to his convictions on the issue at hand and to his adopted
country.
Those were busy and exciting days until after the fall of
Vicksburg and even until the close of the war, but from thence forward
the importance of the yard began to vi'ane and its affairs were brought
gradually to a point where its "muster out" could take place. This
act was accomplished in 1867, and the man who had been its chief spirit
for nearly ten years was retired with the rank of commodore on account
of his valuable service rendered the Union.
He then for the first time assumed his station as a private citizen of
the United States, having while working in the navy yard at Brooklyn
taken the steps leading to his naturalization. In choosing his political
party he espoused Democracy and when he separated himself from the
government service he entered somewhat actively into local politics. His
party enthusiasm ran high and he permitted the St. Louis Republic to
become his closest political organ and teacher. He was appointed postmaster of Mound City by President Cleveland and served continuously
through that term, through that of General Harrison and the second
term of President Cleveland. He was repeatedly elected mayor of
Mound City and displayed his prowess as the executive head of that city
during the trying times of the big flood and the smallpox scourge, and at
all times proved himself the master of difficult situations.
Following his
retirement from the government service. Commodore Friganza engaged
in the stationery and news business and his store became the popular
rendezvous of the city, its proprietor being the central figure in these
gatherings.
His geniality, his likeable an.d interesting personality, his
broad and extensive information and his evident love of humanity all
combined to give him the first place among his neighbors and to endear
him to an unusually large circle of friends. He possessed a decided
weakness for helping tliose in distress and his signature as security for
a loan was as easily acquired as the asking, notwithstanding it dissipated
his fortune steadily.

Commodore Friganza married his first wife in Brooklyn. New York.
She died in the East, but was buried in Mound City, Illinois. To this
uni(ui were born two sons, Henry and .loseiib, l)oth of whom lived to
middk* life, were employed in the navy yard at Jlound City and passed
away about tlu^ same time as their father. The second mari'iage of Commodore Fi-igan/a was to Mrs. .Mary A. llui'kleberry, a daughter of
Thomas Ileri'ington. of .Metropolis, Illinois. Mrs. Friganza was born
near New Columbia, Massac county, Illinoi.s. and from her first marriage
she became the mother of Mrs. M. N. McCartney, of Metropolis, Ira
Ilucklelierry. of Mound City, and Charles Huckleberry, who was superintendent of the Marino Railway and Cock C()m|)any of Mound City for
tliirteen years ])rio'r to his deatji.
To this sec()n(l union was born Willis
Commodore Friganza jias.sed away in .Inly. 1S!)7, after a
T. I'^riganza.
long, useful aiul eventful career, and bis wife died June 6. \WH.
"Willis T. Friganz.v, commercial managei- of tlie Central rnion TeleIllinois, is a son of the late Commodore

phone Company, of Cairo,
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Friganza, one of

City's best known men of affairs and a promtlie Civil war period.
born at Mound City, June 8, 1881, and is the only

Mound

inent figure there during

Mr. Friganza was

son of his parents, Commodore and Mary A. (Herrington) Friganza.
He acquired his education in the public schools of Mound City and began his independent career wliile yet a youth as a laborer for the electric
Later he became an employe of the local
light plant of Mound City.
telephone company, and ckiring the eleven years he remained with this
company he mastered every detail of the business. Success in any line
of occupation, in any avenue of business is not a matter of chance but is
Faithful, thorough and efficient
the result of well-directed efforts.
service in the behalf of these employers was not only to their advantage
but to his own as well, for when his opportunity came for an advanced
position he was qualified and prepared to avail himself of it, and on
January 1, 1911, he came to the Central Union oiSce in Cairo as local
manager for the Bell Company.
In Mound City Mr. Friganza was united in marriage to Miss Alice
B. Mertz, a daughter of Charles W. Mertz and a granddaughter of one
of the prominent merchants of ]\Iound City, a citizen there during the
ante bellum days and a bosom friend of Commodore Friganza. Charles
W. Mertz was reared in Mound City and is a well known merchant of
Mr. and Mrs. Friganza have one son, Gilbert, born in 1907.
that city.
is a member of the Alexander and Commercial Clubs
and fraternally affiliates with the Knights of Pythias and the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.

Mr. Friganza

of Cairo,

Harby

B.

Ward

is

the able and efficient postmaster of DuQuoin,

this position through the official lives of three presidents.
is a native of the city of DuQuoin, having been born in this city
He received his education in the public
the 30th of July, 1871.

having held

He
on

schools, later attending the Illinois College at Jacksonville, and completing his studies with a business course in Bryant and Stratton's

Business College in

St. Louis.

The active business career of Harry Ward began when he entered
the employ of the Blakeslee Manufacturing Company of DuQuoin, as
book-keeper and cashier. Later he went into business with his father,
operating a retail shoe store. It was while he was interested in this
that he first got a taste for politics. He was nominated by the RepubPerry county for representative to the lower house of
the Fortietli General Assemlily in lS!)ti and was elected on the ticket
with President ileKinley. He served one term in this law-nuiking body.
This election had tlie effect of giving him recognition later as one of the
party managers in his count.y. In 1900 he was chosen chairman of the
county central committee and has filled that post continuously ever
In 1898 his faithful services were recognized in his ajipnintment
since.
by President ]\lcKinley as postmaster.
Mr. Ward is a son of the late teacher and successful educator, Jolm
B. Ward, who died in DuQuoin, in July, 1908. The latter was liorn in
Cayuga county. New York, in July, 183G. His parents uiovcmI to Clermont county, Ohio, when he was a snuiU child and he grew up there.
His father was Alva AYard, who spent most of his life in tlie mei-eantile
His mother
business, dying af DuQuoin at the age of sixty-nine j^ears.
was Miss Priscilla Branch and John B. was one of their family of seven

lican party in

children.

John B. Ward lived in tlie days when a college eduratidii was a
rarity in his section of tlie country, and he secured tlie more advanced
He was
parts of his education liy delving into the books for liiniself.
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man of close application and possessed the ability to concentrate his
niiud on the subject in hand, both attributes of the true student, and
his years of study resulted in giving him a wide knowledge of many
subjects and a firm grasp on the relative values of things. When he was
twenty-two years old he began his pedagogical career, entering upon
He came to Illinois in
the work with greater vigor and enthusiasm.
In 1861 he was chosen principal of the DuQuoin schools.
1858.
He remained in this position for some thirty years, his administration
being most efficient and his patrons most appreciative, which is evinced
by the "John B. Ward" school building, standing as a monument to
a

The
his loyal service and in a local way doing honor to his memory.
people may rest assured that in no other way would John B. Ward have
felt more fully repaid, for the advancement of the cause of education
He was a Republican, but had little active inlay close to his heart.
terest in politics, his sole official connection with the party being in
the capacit}' of county superintendent of schools, which office he held

for three successive terms.

Amos Newton Stout, M. D. Endowed by nature with talents of
a high order, and scholarly in his attainments, the late Amos Newton
Stout, M. D., was engaged in the practice of medicine during his active
career, which was comparatively brief, and was reputed one of the
The fourth
most skillful and able physicians of Southern Illinois.
child in succession of birth of William J. and Minerva (Klutz) Stout,
who reared seven children, he was born October 8, 1859, on a farm in
Cobden, Union county, Illinois.
Gleaning his elementary knowledge in the public schools of his
native county, Amos Newton Stout continued his studies at the Carbonand later was graduated from Ewing College, in
His inclinations leading him to choose a profession,
he then went to Philadelphia, where he was graduated from the College
of Medicine with the degree of M. D. Returning to his native town.
Dr. Newton practiced for two years in Cobden and Brj'den, and then,
in order to further advance his knowledge and usefulness, he took a
Returning then to Brypost graduate course in Louisville, Kentucky.
den, the Doctor continued his practice there until 18!)5, when he removed to Ava, Jackson county. His professional wisdom and skill was
soon recognized, and he built up a large and renuuierative practice,
becoming one of the physicians of that part of the county, and was
there a resident until his death, in 1904, while yet in the prime of life.
Dr. Stout was an active and popular member of the Democratic partj',
and for a time served as mayor of Ava. Fraternally he belonged to
the lndepcn<l('iit Order of Odd Fellows and to the Woodmen of the Woi'ld.
\h-. Stout tmiriii'd, in 189."), IMiss Anna Smith, a daughter of A. J.
and .Mattie Smith, of i)u<^ui)in. Illinois, and of their union two children
were born, Lawrence ami Ross. After the death of her husband Mrs.
Stout opened a general store at Sand Ridge, Jackson county, and has
since carried on a lucrative business, being well patronized, and is also
serving as postmistress. She is an active, brainy woman, and is held in
high esteem throughout the community. She is conscientious. Christian
woman, and a member of the Baptist church.
dale

Normal

Ewing,

School,

Illinois.

S.VMUKi. Taskkii Bri'sii.
To say that he has been tried by botli extremes of fortune and never seriou.sly disturbed by either will tersely
tell the life-story of Samuel Tasker Brush of Carbondale and forcibly
suggest the salient traits of his character. The warp and woof, of the
stor}'
his orphanage in childhood and consequent dependence on a

—
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generous imele for susteiiauee and scliooliug; his early work at making
a livelihood for himself; his honorable record in the Civil war; his
youthful appointment to positions of great responsibility in the service; his subsequent business successes and reverses; the broken thread
of his domestic life; his bounty to his church these and other details
But
of his career will be briefly shown in the following paragraphs.
the full measure of his usefulness could not be given here, even if space
were available for the purpose.
Mr. Brush was born in Jackson county, Illinois, on February 10,
1842. He is a son of James and Jane (Etherton) Brush, and of New
England ancestry on his father's side. His paternal grandfather, Elkomo Brush, was among the early pioneers of Illinois, having moved
to this state from Vermont in 1820, and located in Morgan county,
whence his father, James Brush, came to Jackson county in 1830. He
was a manufacturer of lumber all his life from the dawn of his manhood
to his early death in 1849, when Samuel was but seven years of age.
The mother was not spared long to care for her offspring, as she died

—

in 1852.

Thus doubly bereft while he was yet of tender years, the helpless
orphan found a comfortable home and considerable attention under the
roof of his uncle, General Daniel H. Brush, a gallant soldier in the
Union army during the Civil war, and the founder of Carbondale. He
sent his nephew to subscription schools, in which the latter obtained the
foundation of his education. He was ambitious, however, to be doing
something for himself, and when the Illinois Central Railroad ran its
first train, in October, 1854, he was on it as a newsboy.
After remaining on the road two years in this service his uncle took
him into a store he owned, and sometime afterward into the old Jackson County Bank, in which he held a controlling interest. In 1858 he
learned telegraphy and then worked in the office of the Illinois Central
two years as an operator, being also under the direct supervision of
his uncle in this work.
He had been a diligent student while in the
store and bank, and so pleased his uncle with his progress and his skill
as a telegrapher that the next thing for the aspiring youth was a course
of instruction at Jackson College at his uncle's expense.
When the first call came in 1861 for volunteers to defend the Union
from dismemberment, both he and his uncle were fired with patriotic
zeal and offered their services to their country. The uncle raised a company of which he was made captain, and the nephew enlisted first at
Jacksonville, Morgan county, in a companj' raised by Captain King.
Captain King's company could not be accepted at the time because the
number of volunteers asked for by the call of President Lincoln had
already been supplied.
Wliat then? The boy in j^ears but man in
spirit and development of faculties promptly entered his uncle's company, and was soon afterward detailed military telegraph operator,
serving first at Mound City and later at Cairo until July, 1862. While
at Cairo, on account of his capacity in the work and unwearying attention to it, he received an appointment as general manager of all the
telegraph operations there and on the lines running south from the city,
although he was but little over twenty years old at the time, and not
only the youngest manager but one of the youngest operators in the
service.
But the manner in which he performed the duties of the position fully .justified the confidence expressed in his appointment.
This
also led to still higher promotion.
Because of the executive ability he
displayed he was made wire ad.iutant of the regiment before the end of
the year, on September 5, in fact. He served as adjutant until February.
1863, and was then detailed aid-de-camp at the headquarters of General
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This detail was unsought by him and undusired, and
he protested against it. But, good soldier that he was, he yielded to
superior authority, and accepted the position.
When General Kimball was relieved of the command he recommended
that ilr. Brusli be made acting assistant adjutant general of the Second
Division of the Seventeenth Army Corps, under command of General
Joseph R. West, and he received the appointment. He continued to
till the position to the end of his term of service and one month longer
in order to get as creditable a discharge as possible when he was mustered out of the service, as he was on July 1, 186-1, being then only
twenty-two years and tive months old, lacking nine days, and with a
military record of which many a veteran would be proud.
Before his
discharge General West offered him the position of acting assistant
adjutant general with the rank of captain, and pending the appointment he was induced to accept the post of superintendent of telegraph
He finally declined
lines in Arkansas, in which he served two months.
to accept the offer made by General West because of the refusal of the
authorities to assign him to the army commanded by General Sherman,
of which he ardently longed to become a part.
When he returned to Carbondale after his discharge from the army
Mr. Brush engaged in farming, mining coal and manufacturing lumber
in Jackson, Williamson and otiicr counties.
He organized the St. Louis
& Big iluddy Coal Company in 1889, of which he was made general
manager. In this enterprise he had as his associates Jlajor E. C. Daws,
of Cincinnati, S. i\I. Dodd. of St. Louis, and former Vice President
Charles E. Fairbanks, of Indiana.
The companj' encountered many
difficulties from the start, and in 1900 was put in the hands of a receiver.
Mr. Brush bought the property from the receiver the same year
and owned it until 1905, when he sold it. During his ownership of the
mine and other assets of the defunct company he also had many difficulties from labor strikes and other causes.
]\rr. Brush is now living retired from active pursuits in business
and occupies his time in looking after the properties he has acquired.
From 1889 to 1905 he was actively engaged in business as a coal operator,
and for a much longer period as a manufacturer of lumber, and in the
year last mentioned felt that he had earned the right to a more quiet
life and total release from the worry and vexation of managing any
business enterprise, however profitable.
To some extent, too, he began
to feel the weight of years, and the inevitable longing for leisure and
rest that follows long continuance in tlie galling harness of toil.
Mr. Brush is a member of the Illinois Commandery of the Loyal
Legion. Array of the Tennessee. He also belongs to John W. Lawrence
Post, Grand Army of the Republic.
For many years he has been an
earnest, active and devoted member of the Presbyterian church, and
this is an organization in wliicli all the members of his family of the
present and past generations have taken a great and serviceable interest.
His uncle, Daniel H. Brush, built the first Presbyterian house of worship in Carbondale. in 1S5S, and in 1906, wlicn the congregation needed
a new one to accommodate its increased and still increasing numbers,
he was himself chairman of the building committee. The old structure
cost :);:{. .")()(). and tiic new one $:{5.()(i(l.
Mr. Brush loaned the congregation half of the money required to
liuild the new church, and the sum did not long remain unpaid, the
church having been dedicated in 1907 free from debt. He has sliown
his deep interest in the moral well being of the city in many other ways,
one conspicuous evidence being bis ceaseless war on the saloon.
He
served seven years as president of the anti-Saloon League, and in every

Nathan Kimball.
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case he has furnished the money required to carry the saloon question
up to the supreme court of the state when litigation over it has arisen.
In fact, it is due largely to him that there are no saloons in Carbondale.
This is not to be wondered at. Two circumstances give him a peculiarly
warm interest in the city: After it had been founded and laid out
by his uncle Daniel, his mother's family was the third to settle in it;
and he is himself the only person who has lived in it continuously since

1852.

On October 3, 1864, just after his return from the war with all
"his l)lushing honors thick upon him," Mr. Brush was married to Miss
Sophia L. Freeman, of Anna, Illinois. Two of the children born to
them are living. One is James C, of Carbondale, a farmer and coal
operator, who was long associated with his father in that business. He
was bom on Febmary 2, 1868, and completed his education at the
Southern Illinois Normal University. He married with Miss Blanche
Brown, of Hillsboro. this state, and has six children: Clara B., Francis
B., James Curtis, Jr.. Sophia Louise, Samuel Tasker and Edgar John.
The other living child is George M., a resident of Boulder, Colorado,
and unmarried. He is a musician, writer and critic of considerable
reputation all over the country.
The mother of these children died on September 5, 1874, and in
1882 the father contracted a second marriage, uniting himself in this
with Miss Jennie Candee, of Galesburg, Illinois. They have had two
daughters, one of whom, Alice, died at Carbondale in 1906, at the age of
twenty-one. The other, Elizabeth P., is a graduate of Smith College,
Northampton, Massachusetts, and is now a teacher in the State University in Champaign, following the example of her distinguished father
in rendering exalted service to her day and generation, although in a
very different field of action from any that ever engaged his powers.
Every town or city of consequence
Geneb.\l Daniel H. Brush.
which is not the sudden and recent product of trade conditions venerates
the memory of some sterling, though it may be rugged, founder who,
anticipating the tide of immigration which has flowed from the Atlantic
seaboard steadily toward the sunset until it has overspread the whole
country, planted his foot in the wilderness and there hewed out for himThese
self a new home wherein his hopes might expand and flourish.
were men of heroic mold, fashioned by their time for sturdy work fit
progenitors of the people they begot. No toil deterred, no danger
daunted, no hardship dismayed them. With unyielding will they
pressed their way over every obstacle, often challenging Fate herself into
the lists, and meeting her on almost equal terms.
The dreams that impelled them to and sustained them in their perilous undertakings we may not know, for they have left no record of
them. Perhaps they were inspired only by hope of immediate gain, and
saw no farther. It may be that some of them sought naught but relief
from the irksome restraints of society in the wild life of the forest. Yet
men of either of these classes must have awakened to wider vision in
their close communion with Nature, and come to see themselves, as many
others must have seen them, the planters of new communities, the
patriarchs of people, to pass away in their time but to be revered ever
afterward, and, remote from the period when their wasted tenements
were laid to rest, to be kept standing in the gaze of posterity, heroic
figures, dimly glorious, far up the valley of years.
To this class belongs
General Daniel H. Brush, the founder of Carbondale. He had both the
lessons of the past and the impressive events of what was the present to
him to give him hints of what might happen anywhere in this country.

—
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must have

muc-h for what he was preparing the way, extravagant
as his view might have looked to others.
General Brush was bom at Vergenues, Vermont, in 1813, and in 1820
moved with his parents to Illinois. In 1836 he married Miss Julia Etherton, of Jackson county, and in 1852 they moved into the county from
their former home and took up their new residence in a small settlement
which had not then a njune, but which subsequently, through his enterprise, became Carbondale and received its geographical baptism from
him.
He and ten other men acciuired the land on which the city now
stands, and, after due deliberation, determined to lay out a town on it.
Being a strong temperance man, JVIr. Brush, for he was not then a
general, had incorporated in each contract for the sale of a town lot a
provision forbidding the traffic in intoxicating liquors as a condition of
the sale.
He also looked after the moral and religious welfare of the
town in another important respect, by making provision for four churches
and setting aside a lot for each of them when he laid out the village he
was starting as the nucleus of the city he hoped would follow.
In 1856 he was chosen trustee and a member of the building comThe facilities for
mittee for the erection of a Presbyterian church.
building were meager and the structure was not comi>lcted until 1859,
but it was dedicated on July 12 of that year. On December 18, followThus was started
ing, he was elected ruling elder of the congregation.
in motion the beneficent force that has resulted in the present large congregation of the Presbyterian sect in the city and the splendid church
revealed to

liiiu

which

it uses.
to this time his work in connection with his bantling was one of
peace and progress only. But the time was near at hand when he would
be called to sterner duties and take the flower of the community with
him. When the Civil war began the whole of his following was against
the partition of the Union, and he raised a company of volunteers in and
around Carbondale to assist in defending it against this disaster. This

edifice

Up

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and he was
chosen captain of it by the united voice of its nieml)ers.
The coiiuuand was soon at the front and engaged in active hostilities,
although it was formed in res[ionsc to the first call of President Lincoln
for volunteers.
At the battle of Fort Donclson in 1S62. Captain Brush
received a rather serious wound wiiich disabled him for servii'c for a
time.
On his recovery and return to the company he was promoted
major for his bravery in the engagement. At the battle of Shiloh he
commanded the regiment and received another wouiul. He recovered
from this, however, in time to take i>art in the battle of Little Rock,
Arkansas. In 1863 he resigned from the army, and was discharged with
the rank of brevet brigadier genei'al.
When he left the military service he returned to Carbondale, and
thereafter served Jackson county for a number of years as county and
circuit clerk.
In 1867 iiis wife died, and in 1868 he married a second
time, being united in New York on tliis owasion with Miss Elizabeth
Ward, a Carbondale lady, with whom he lived in domestic happiness until 1870, when he was killed by a falling tree in the yard of his home.
General Brush did more for Carbondale than any other oiu^ man. He
was a merchant and helped to give the town mercantile importance. He
also dealt extensively in land, and in this way aided greatly in developing and improving the surrounding country. He was an earnest advocate of everything that was good and was universally beloved.

became Company K. Eigiitcenth
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Louis Dell 'Era. The very substantial and dignified aspect of the
town of Herrin is due in particular to one of her most loyal citizens,
Louis Uell 'Era, who belies his Italian birth in not only being strenuously
progressive himself but in inspiring his fellow citizens with civic pride
and with sufficient confidence in the future growth of the city to invest
their money in home enterprises and to erect permanent structures instead of the makeshifts that are usually built in a new town.
His prudence and foresight in real estate deals have won for him the trust of
others, so that now where he leads others follow, consequently his infiuence in building up tlie town has been great.
He is not only interested in real estate but in other phases of business and whatever he
handles seems to turn out fortunately.
Louis Dell 'Era is a child of the sunny Southland, the land of blue
waters and bluer skies, of gray-green olive trees and purple grapes. Perhaps his optimistic, happy belief in the ultimate good in everything is a
result of his childhood in the warm soft Italian sun.
He was born at
Cuggiouo. in the province of Milan, on the 8th of February, 1866, the
son of Charles Dell 'Era and Josephine (Frejerri) Dell 'Era.
His
brother John now lives in St. Louis, while his sister, Mary is the wife of
Jo Cheodini, of Mui-physboro. Illinois. Louis Dell 'Era grew up in his
native town, gathering a rather meager education from books, but a
plentiful knowledge in the art of taking care of himself.
When he was
sixteen circumstances compelled him to earn his own living.
This was
not easily done, for he had no trade and was forced to become a wanderer, drifting from place to place, picking up a bit of work here,
another yonder, sometimes able to pay for a bed, oftener sleeping
under the stars. He crossed the Alps into France and spent several
years among the French people, becoming proficient in their langauage
and managing somehow to earn a livelihood. While roaming over the
southern provinces of France he picked up considerable knowledge of
Spanish. The sound of this liquid tongue made him long for home, so
he went back to his native land and enlisted in her service as a member of the engineering corps of the army.
The next two years were
spent in that strangely remote country, tucked oft" down there under the
wing of Egypt, Abyssinia. Here he picked up not only a knowledge
of the surrounding country but also of African conditions in general,
for his fellow soldiers had seen much service on the continent and knew
Africa as well as that dark land of many mysteries could be known.
His years of army life gave him an acquaintance with engineering that
was to be of great use in after life in furnishing him with a profession.
On his discharge from the army he took a contract for railroad
grading in the Congo Free State and led a force of six hundred men far
into the interior of Africa, where they remained two years.
On his
reappearance he took a similar contract for a piece of work in Salonika,
Turkey, and when this was completed he returned to the Congo to handle
another job like the first. He stayed in the jungle some fifteen months,
then the heat, the incessant rains, the insectivorous pests, the snakes and
wild beasts that sometimes get on a man's nerves, in short, the intolerable life that a white man must endure in a tropical country w^as too
much for him and he had to get out, and he did, iust in time to save his
life.

Having friends

in America, he decided to try his luck in that land of
promises, and turned his face westward in 1896.
He came to Illinois with a few hundred dollars in his pocket, looking for work in his
own line. Finding none, he opened a saloon in Murphysboro, and in
1898 he came to Herrin. The town was embryonic then, and Mr. Dell
'Era may in truth be said to have grown up with it. He established

many
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a retail liquor trade which was so successful that lie was soon enabled
to put back into the town some of tlie money that was flowing from it
into his pocket.
He bought considi'rable jiropei-ty and upon the most
desirable sites erected substantial i>usiness houses.
His own Imndsoine
and commodious brick hotel occupies one of the most prominent corners
in the business section and the splendid structure that attracts the eye
of the stroller along Park avenue is the three story brick opera house
also erected by him.
Tlu>re are many minor improvements wliich he has
cari'icd out that add materially to the sum total of Heri-in's wclfai'c
Tliis interest in real estate and his belief in the potential i)ossibilities
for the growth of new towns through this great mineral licit of Soutliern
Illinois have led Inm, in conjunction with liis partner, 'Sir. Herra, to buy
a large property some four miles north of Ilerrin. Here a town site
of fifty-five acres in one plat, called Franklin, has been platted, and
sixteen acres in another, called Dell 'Era, in honor of its most dynamic
owner. It is in the region of the newly developed coal fields and with
the inrush of workmen and the further development of the mines the
success of this rather daring venture is practically secured.
^Ir. Dell
'Era is also interested in the City National Hank, becoming one of the
original stockholders when the institution assumed a corjiorate existence, and now being a member of the directorate.
Before coming to this country j\lr. Dell 'Era was married to Dora
Biotti, the ceremony taking place on the 17th of June, 18!)3.
Of their
three (children, Joseph is a student in the Catholic school at Quincy,
Illinois, while Ida and William are attending school in Herrin.
Mv. Dell 'Era was cpiick to adopt the political views of his new
country and became a Repulilican. He is one of the leading spirits of
the Lombardo Society of Herrin, having been its president for seven
years.
He belongs also to the Eagles antl to the Red ilen. He it was
who inaugurated the practice of observing Columbus day in Herrin,
this being the anniversai-y of the discovery of America by his great
compatriot of Genoa. At first this celebration consisted of little Hocks of
Italians, with decorations proclaiming their nationality, passing through
the streets, the recipients of the curious stares of their fellow citizens.
How different was the celebration of last year! The grand j^arade.
with its many floats, on wliich were contrasted the customs of old Italy
with those of the New Italy, gallant knights in armour, a long string
of automobiles bedecked with the stars and stripes, platoons of footmen and horse, and the crowning .joy of all. a bevy of girls in wiiite with
The moving sjiirit of all this splendor .was Louis
ga.vl.v Hoating ribbons.
Dell 'Era.
He was the organi/.er. and i-;iisfd the funds necessary to
cari'y the affair out on a spectacular scale, and to give the brilliant jtyrotechnical display that followed in the evening.
It was he who insisted
that order should be preserved all along the line of march; that the
Italians were on exhibition and that no disorder coming from them
should mar the occasion.
His commands were obeyed, and suffice to
say, the citizens of Ilerrin were delighted with the demonstration made
by their adopted fellow citizens and October 12th will not soon be forgotten by them.
It shows much strength of character and a determination to succeed
for a man dilTi'ring in nationality, with all the ditTerences in speech and
temperament and motle of tbinkiiig. which that implies, to come into a
communit.v and forge to the front, at the same timi' working for the be.st
welfare of the <'ity with as loyal a heart as Mr. Dell 'Era has done. It
was a great disappointment to him when he could find no work in his
chosen profession on coming to this country, but did he sit down and
bemoan his fate. Nd, with a smile on his lips he turned to the tii-st thing
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to liave as one of her citizens a man who
hardships and bitter experiences, but has
brought to his latest home a eahu belief in the good of his fellow men
and the silver lining in every cloud.

that offered.

Herrin

has passed through

is

proud

many

Hon. Charles Albert Davidson.

As one who

has attained distincoffice, Charles

tion in his profession and has been chosen to fill high
Albert Davidson, of Newton, is recognized as one of the
of the Jasper county bar.
He was born in Shelbyville,
ruary 17, 1861, and is a son of Benjamin D. and Mary

able

members

Indiana, FebE. (Andrews)
Davidson, the forjner of whom was born in 1824, at Lexington. Kentucky. In 1835 Benjamin D. Davidson was taken to Indiana by his parents, and there followed the trade of blacksmith.
In 1850 he was married to Mary E. Andrews, a native of the Hoosier state, and they
had a family of eight children, Charles Albert being the sixth in order
of birth.
In 1872 Mr. Davidson brought his family to Illinois, and
after spending about four years in Clark county, removed to Jasper
county, where the remainder of his life was spent in working at the
trade of blacksmith, and his death occurred April 2, 1909. his wife having pa.ssed away in 1865. Both were consistent members of the Methodist Episcopal church, and in political matters Mr. Davidson was a
stanch Democrat.
Charles Albert Davidson attended the public schools of Jasper
county, and continued bis studies in the Valparaiso University. Valparaiso, Indiana, from which he received the degree of Bachelor of
Science in 1880.
Returning to Newton, he entered an attorne.y's office
and faithfully prosecuted his law studies, being admitted to the bar in
1885.
In that .year he was elected city attorney of Newton, and served
in that office until 1888, when he was chosen state 's attorney, a capacity
In 1898 Mr. Davidson received the
in which he acted until 1896.
nomination for the office of state senator from the forty-fifth district
of Illinois, and was elected by a handsome majority, serving with distinction until 1902.
At present he is serving as a member of the Kaskaskia Land Commission, to which he was appointed by Gov. Charles
In that year he formed a partnership with Charles
S. Deneen in 1911.
D. Fithian, present state's attorney, and in addition to having a large
and representative law practice is successfully engaged in the mortgage
and loan business. Of great executive ability and business sagacity,
he has satisfactorily met every demand made upon his versatile talents
and long experience as a man of affairs. He is one of the leaders of
the Democratic party in Jasper county, where he has made his influence
felt in various ways.
Fraternally he is jironiinent as a lueiubcr of the
Modern Woodmen of America, of the Red Men, the Odd Fellows and
the Court of Honor, and is popular with the members of the local
lodges.

In 1887 Mr. Davidson was united in marriage with iliss Cora M.
Bogard, of Newton, Illinois. Mrs. Davidson is a member of the Presbyterian church, and is active in religious and charitable work. In
his profession 'Sir. Davidson has not only the technical and practical
knowledge essential to eminent success, but also the tolerance, breadth
of view and generous public spirit which characterize the superior man.

Hon. Isa.\c ITiij. "Webb. After liolding a foremost place among the
practitioners at the Hamilton county bar the Hon. Isaac Ilill Webb is
making a record as judge of the county court that holds out a stimulus
and example to all men who are called upon to bear the high responsiThe sound judgment, the well-balbilities of a place upon the bench.
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anced judicial mind, the intellectual honesty and freedom from bias which
these attiilnitcs liave lieen his and have enabled
are required in a judg'e
him to maintain the best traditiiins of the judicial office. Judge Webb
was born Jul}' 15, 1856, in Hamilton county, Illinois, and is a son of
John and Sarah (Mitchell) Webb.
John Webb was born in Ireland, about 1825, and came to the United
States when but a lad with a family named Wallace, his own parents
both having died when he was only a few years old. About 1837 he
came to Hamilton county, and until the outbreak of the Mexican war
was engaged in working by the month on various farms, but when
volunteers were asked for during that struggle he enlisted in the army
of his adopted country, and for liis brave and faithful services was
given a patent for one hundred and sixty acres of land in Hamilton
There he spent the
county, about three miles east of McLeansboro.
remainder of his life in agricultural pursuits, and died September 20,
1883.
He married Sarah Mitcliell, who was born in Hamilton county
in 1829. daughter of lehabod and I\Iary (Lane) Mitchell, and .she still
They had a family of
resides on the old Hamilton county homestead.
Robert T.. who nuirried Sarah Laughiniller and
children as follows:
resides in Hamilton county; Mary, who inarried Dr. Asbury, of McLeansboro; Aletha, who is living on the old homestead with her mother;
Isaac Hill Laura, who married (leorge W. Donnely and lives near McLeansboro; John, who married Sarah Anderson, and is engaged in farming in Hamilton county; James M., who died single; Charles W., who
married Telia Lassater; Cora, who married John M. Flannigan, a wellknown banker of Walpole; and Tei'esa. who married Arthur T. Dow.

—

;

During the war of the rebellion, John Webb enlisted for service in
the Union army, but after about a year was discharged on account of
He served as
disability and left the service with the rank of sergeant.
county commissioner for a number of years, being a well known worker
His religious affiliation was
of the Democratic party in this section.
with the ^Methodist church, while fraternally he was connected with the
Masons.
Isaac Hill Webb received his education in the conunon schools and
subsequently graduated from Hamilton College, at :\lcLeansboro, and
At that
Tintii twenty-one years of age followed the life of a farmer.
time he began to teach school, and continued to engage in that ])rofession for four years, in the meantime spending his sunuuer vacations in
assiduous study for the legal profession. He entered the law department of Illinois University in ISSl. ;md after his graduation returned
to McLeansboro and formed a law partncrshii) with Judge John C.
Edwards. In 18SS he was elected to the office of state "s attorney, and
after serving in that office for two terms resumed his law practice with
Judge Edwards and J. II. Lane, the firm eventually In-coming Webb &
For
Lane. Since 1005, however. Judge Webb has jiracticed alone.
two terms he served as master in chancery, and in 1910 he was elected
county judge, being the present incumbent of that office. As a lawyer

Judge Webb held a position of high credit and distinction, his gifts as a
speaker and his capacity for close, logical reasoning uuiking him a
He has been a conspicuous
peculiarly forceful and effective advocate.
member of the bench and
jirominent
as
force
not
only
a
influential
and
bar, but as a leading citi/en interested in the important public movements of the day, and he is held throughout the county in the highest
Politically Judge Webb is a Democrat, and frarespect and esteem.
with the Knights of Pythias and the Modern
is
connected
ternally he

Woodmen.

On Fcbruarv

14, l!t04.

Judge WrM. was married

in

McLeansboro,
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Baker, who was born at Golconda, Illinois, January
Two childaughter of John C. and JMary (Boieourt) Baker.
dren have been ))orn to this union, one of whom survives: John Robert,
who was born July 16, 1909. Judge and ;\Irs. Webb are faithful members of the ^lethodist church, and have been widely known in religious
Illinois, to Estelle

15, 1872,

and charitable work.

Andrew L. Snider. One of the enterprising and progressive merchants of Jackson county, in whose career the ambitious youth of today
who seeks to attain success in the mercantile field may tind much that
is worthy of emulation, is Andrew L. Snider, of Sand Ridge, who has
attained his present enviable position in the commercial world as a result of exercising an inherent business ability and always confining his
business operations to legitimate lines. He is a native of Jackson county,
and was born in Pomona township, August 17, 1861, a son of Andrew
Jackson and Liza A. (Lattie) Snider.
Andrew Jackson Snider was born in the state of Pennsylvania, from
whence he was taken by his parents when a youth to Ohio. He began
his career as a railroad man, but subsequently drifted into the sawmill
business, which he was following at the time of his death, which ocMr.
curred when his son Andrew L. was about fifteen yeai'S of age.
Snider 's demise was caused by an accident in his mill, when he was in
the prime of life, while his widow, a native of Pulaski county, Illinois,
still survives him and makes her home at Sand Ridge.
A public-spirited
and patriotic citizen, at the outbreak of the Civil war, Mr. Snider enlisted in the Federal army and served throughout that struggle.
He and
his wife had eight children, Andrew L. being the third in order of birth,
and three other children still survive, namely: Willis Sheridan, William Sherman and Erin.
Andrew L. Snider received his education in the public schools of
Pomona township, but at the time of his father's death his mother
brought the children to Sand Ridge, and Andrew, as one of the eldest,
was compelled to give up his studies and go to work to assist in supporting the family. Choosing farming as a vocation, he was engaged
therein until thirty years of age, at which time he saw an opportunity
to establish himself in the mercantile business at Sand Ridge, and during the past twenty years he has built up a large trade. He does an
extensive business in the surrounding agricultural community, and carries in his stock those articles which his own experience as a farmer
taught him were most desirable. A Republican in his political views,
Mr. Snider has always taken a keen interest in the success of his party
in this section, and for twelve years he demonstrated his ability as a
public official in the office of postmaster.
When he was twenty years of age Mr. Snider was married to Miss
Annie Cauth, and they had one child, IMartin, who is deceased. Mrs.
Snider passing away soon after the birth of the child. In later years
Mr. Snider was united in marriage with Miss Florence Stewart, daughter
of A. J. Stewart, a veteran of the Civil war and prominent Jackson
county citizen, and to this union there have been born three children:
Larkin, Wilton and Roland.
Coming to Sand Ridge as a poor boy,
without friends or influence here to aid him, Mr. Snider has forged his
way to the front, and has become one of the substantial and influential
men of his community. Foresight and industry have been the keys
tliat have iinlocked for him the door of success, and he has numerous
warm personal friends who take a gratified interest in the prominence
that has come to him.
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Professor Edward Louis Blake. The educator of today has to
meet and overcome many obstacles with which those of an older day
knew nothing. The enlarging of the curriculum of the public schools
with the demand for the practice of pedagogy necessitates a long and
careful training and constant subsequent study and reading on the part
of those to

whom

is

entrusted the training of the plastic mind of youth.

Popular demand has resulted in the production of a class of men who
have no equal in the history of the world as educators. Their knowledge of their work and matters in general is extensive and profound,
and at the same time they possess sound judgment and a keen insight
into human nature that makes it possible for them to give to each pupil
the individual attention now regarded as so necessary for the proper
rounding out of character. Among those who have thus distinguished
themselves along these lines in a broad and comprehensive way is Professor p]dward Louis Blake, principal of the public school system of
Grand Tower, Illinois, whose long and faithful service here entitles
him to a place among the eminent educators of Southern Illinois.
Professor Blake is a product of eastern Kentucky, and was born October 27. 1866, a son of William Jasper and Octavia V. (Tanner) Blake.
William Jasper Blake was born in Greenbrier county, West Virginia (then Virginia), and was a farmer and carpenter by vocation.
As a young man he moved to Kentuckv', where he was married and
during the latter part of the Civil war he was mustered into the Confederate ser\'ice, but on the same night deserted to the LTniou lines and
joined the Federal army. After serving several months the war closed
and he returned to his home, but shortly after the birth of Edward L.,
Mr. Blake later w^ent back to his native
the family came to Illinois.
state and subsequently settled in Steubenville, Ohio, where his death
occurred in 1874. after which the family located in Gallatin county,
Illinois, where ]\lrs. Blake's death occurred ten years later.
Edward Louis Blake was the second in order of birth of a family of
five children, and his j)rcliiniiiarv educational training was secured in
the public schools of Steubenville, Ohio, and Gallatin county. Illinois.
For one year he attended Ilayward Collegiate Institute, at Fairfield, and
spent a spring and summer term in the schools at Normal. Illinois, although he had at that time been engaged in teaching for three years in
Gallatin county. In 1894 he located in Carbondale, where he continued
until 1900, in the meantime teaching in Gallatin, Union and Jackson
counties, and after finishing his course spent twelve weeks in the University of Illinois.
On faking the state examination he was granted
a life certificate.
Jlr. Blake first taught school in Grand Tower in
1897, and since that time, with the exception of a few short terms, he
has served as principal of the schools here. In 1902 he was a candidate for the office of county superintendent, but owing to political
conditions at tliat time he n)et with defeat.
His principles are those
of the Republican ]iarty. and he and his wife attend the Presbyterian
church.
I'rofessor Blake's reputation as an educator is high in the
profession, and personally he is very popular, many of his warmest

friends in this comtiuiiiity being formi^r pupils. He has found time to
exert his influence in behalf of progressive movements of benefit to the
city, but has not entered the public field to any extent.
In June, 1902. Professor Blake was married to ^liss Ida Sehulze,
of Grand Tower, and three children have been born to this union, namely:
Helen and Evelyn, twins, and Edward.
Rrnoi.pii J. K x.-^sERMAN.
Among those who have achieved a position
of prominence at the Jasper county bar is Rudolph J. Kasserman. junior
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of the firm of Fithian & Kasserman, attorneys and counselors
The firm holds a foremost position and is coneerned
at law in Newton.
in important litigation and retains a clientage of signally representative
Air. Kasserman was born on a farm in Richland county, Illicharacter.
nois, January 27, 1870, and is a son of Stephen and Annie (Tomi) Kas-

member

serman.

Stephen Kasserman was a native of Switzerland, where he was born
Coming to America with his parents when still a lad,
16, 1829.
he settled in southeastern Ohio, where he grew to manhood and followed
farming, in addition to engaging in steam-boating on the Ohio river.
About 1866 he moved to Richland county, Illinois, and after he had engaged in agricultural pursuits for a time he became a general contractor,
He removed to a farm in Jasper
his field of operation being Olney.
county in 1879, where his death occurred in 1893. He married Miss
Annie Tomi in Ohio, and she died in 1895, having been the mother of
nine children, of whom Rudolph, J. was the fourth in order of birth.
Rudolph J. Kasserman 's early life was spent in Olney and his eduHe eventcation was secured in the public schools of Jasper county.
ually became private secretary to Congressman George W. Fithian, of
Newton, and while discharging the duties of that position found time to
prosecute his law studies under Mr. Fithian 's preceptorship, and became his partner after his admittance to the bar in 1895. Mr. Kasserman as a counselor is safe and duly conservative, and well merits the
reputation he has gained as one of the able and honored attorneys of
the county. Politically he is a Democrat, and has served as master in
chancery of Jasper county.
In 1894 Mr. Kasserman was united in marriage with Miss Lydia L.
Moore, and they have had three children: Homer, George and Anna.

August

Mrs. Kasserman attends the Presbyterian church, and is well known in
religious and charitable work. Mr. Kasserman belongs to the local lodge
of Masons.

Noah M. Tohill is a fine combination of professional and business
He is of that type of men who can never devote themselves to one

man.

thing to the exclusion of

all

other interests, but must have other chan-

nels into which to direct their surplus energy. As a lawyer he has been
highly successful, proof of which is to be found in his services as state's
attorney and as city attorney. He is one of the men who is doing much
to allay the distrust that has sprung up in the minds of the public concerning law and lawyers. He has a brilliant and well trained mind, his
knowledge of legal lore being very thorough, but better than these qualities is that of a sincere determination to do what he considers the right.
He has a native eloquence and knows how to sway the jury, but he was
never known to take an unfair advantage and he pleads that in the
courts of justice at least justice should be shown.
Noah M. Tohill was born in Crawford county, Illinois, on the 10th
of December, 1864. His father was Lewis N. Tohill, who was born in
September, 1829, in Crawford county, Illinois.
The founder of the
Tohill family in this state was John Tohill. the grandfather of Noah
Tohill, who came to Illinois from Virginia about 1822.
This pioneer in
the days of Indians and bears was a millwright by profession, but like
all the settlers of that early date he took up farming, and followed his
trade at intervals only.
On the farm of his sturdy old father Lewis
Tohill grew to manhood.
He was early made familiar with the work
of the farm and it was inevitable that he should in time follow in his
father's footsteps and become a farmer.
This was the profession that
he has followed throughout his life, the only break in his life as an agri-
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eulturist being when he enlisted and went to the front as one of the
Ninety-eighth Illinois. His war record is an honorable one, and when
he received his discharge at the end of his term of service he returned

His marriage to Cynthia
settled down to the old life again.
A. Jones took place in 1861. She was a daughter of John M. Jones,
who was a farmer of Crawford country. Six children were born
Mrs. Tohill died
of this union, and Noah was the second of these.
on the 2nd of August, 1874, but Mr. Tohill is still living, at the old

home and

home

in

Crawford county.

He

is

a firm believer in the doctrines of the
affiliations are with the United

Republican party, and his religious
Brethren.

Noah

had the wholesome influences of the
in Crawford county, and
the schools of tlie county provitled him with an education.
He afterwards went to the State Normal University at Normal, Illinois. He was
ambitious to acquire as much education as possible and saw no way of
securing what he wanted except by his own efforts, so during the period
while he was attending school he was also teaching. After the two years
which he spent at Normal were over he went to Valparaiso, Indiana, and
entered Valparaiso University, where he remained for one year. During all this time while he was attending school he taught for six years.
This process of stutlying for a time, then breaking it off and plunging
into pedagogical work, only to resinue the studies when enough money
had been earned to carry him a few months further along the road,
was a slow one, and entailed endless patience. He never faltered, however, and before him always he kept the goal of his ambitions bright,
for it was ever his intention to become a lawyer.
He was postmaster at Flat Rock, and taught the public schools of
farm as

JI. Tohill, like

his father,

his early surroundings.

He grew up

that place for a number of years, three of which were spent in the principal's chair.
He had always desired to read law in the office of Callahan, Jones and Lowe at Robinson, Illinois, for his admirati(m for the
senior member of the firm hail always been intense. At last his wish was
fulfilled, and he spent two years in the offices of the above mentioned
firm.
He feels that the thorough training which he here received is
in a large measure responsible for his success, and he will always feel
the influence of the high ideals for which the above firm of lawyers stood.
He was admitted to the bar in February, 189"), and located at Lawrenceville in March of the same year.
After practicing for one year he was
elected state's attorney, aiul proved to have been chosen wisely. In 1897
he formed a partnersliip witli E. S. Kingsbury, and this partnership continued until the 1st of January, 1906. In 1909 he formed a partnership with Mr. J. E. McGaughey, and this partnership is still active.
They are doing a large amount of business, and some of the eases which
they handle are very important. For a period of six years Jlr. Tohill
held the office of city attorney, and his work won the approbation of all
who knew of it. He is nuich interested in politics, and believes that the
preservation and safety of the nation will be best eft'ected with the Republican party in ])ower, consei|uent]y he is active in behalf of that party.
He has been delegate to both state conventions and to congressional conventions, and is always willing to work for the glory of his party and
the good of the people.
In the business world ^Ir. Tohill is especially well known through
his connection with the oil business, for he has been greatly interested in
promoting the opniing up of the oil fields in all of the surrounding country.
He is a stockholder in the First National Hank of Lawrenccville.
and is vice-iiresideiit and a stockholder of the Citizens' Telephone Company, which has been in operation for over ten years. He is a member of
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the Christian church, and his fraternal affiliations are with the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks.
Mr. Tohill was married on the 12th day of November, 1888, to Rose
Otey, of Robinson, Illinois, now deceased. On the 4th of January, 1899,
he was married to Fannie E. Barnes, of Flat Rock, Illinois. She was a
daughter of George D. Barnes, a well known merchant of Flat Rock, who
is now dead.
She died on the 15th of April, 1901, leaving a little daugh^ir. Tohill married again, Inez M. Hill, of Mount Carmel,
ter, Moua.
Illinois,

becoming

his wife.

Francis B. Thackeb. An excellent type of sturdy American manhood is found in the person of Francis B. Thacker, who, although he
has passed the allotted time of three score years and ten, is still engaged
in active pursuits and is carrying on operations on his fine farm situated about three miles uoz-thwest of Vienna, Johnson county. Throughout his life Mr. Thacker has been one of this section's most energetic
and public-spirited citizens. When the call for troops to protect his
country's flag came he was one of the first to enlist from his section,
and after he had served gallantly throughout the Civil war, he returned
to the peaceful occupations of life and proved himself worthy of the
esteem of his fellow men. Mr. Thacker is a native of Johnson county,
and was born on a farm on Simpson's Road, two miles southeast of
Vienna, a son of Joel Sampson and Sarah (Bain) Thacker, and grandson of Nathan Thacker. of Tennessee.
Joel Sampson Thacker was born in Stewart county, Tennessee, and
as a youth migrated to Illinois with his mother, locating in Johnson
county in 1830.
He continued to engage in agricultural pursuits
throughout his life, and his death occurred on his farm, situated near
Pond, Illinois, in 1855. He married Sarah Bain, daughter of John
Bain, a native of South Carolina, who migrated to Kentucky and then
to Southern Illinois, and they had a family of five children: Francis
B.; S. P.; Mrs. Martha Fort^ Charles A., of Oklahoma; and G. N., of
Weatherford, Oklahoma.
The mother of these children passed awav
in March, 1908.
Francis B. Thacker began his education in the district schools of his
native community, but was left fatherless when fourteen years of age
and was compelled to leave school and start to work on the home farm.
He was twenty j'ears of age when the Civil war broke out, and on August 22, 1861, he enlisted in Company D, Thirt.v-first Regiment, Illinois
Volunteer Infantry, with which he served until July 19, 1865. At the
time of his enlistment his captain was Captain Williamson, and he saw
much service under General John A. Logan. The first engagement in
which Mr. Thacker took part was the battle of Fort Donelson, in February, 1862, and during the summer of that year his regiment participated in several minor engagements before a severe conflict with Confederate cavalry at Burnt Bridge, Tennessee. Following this came the
battle of Corinth, October 3 and 4, and in the winter the arm.v went to
Coldwater Station, near Vicksburg. On January 1, 1863, the regiment
was ordered to Memphis, and during the following month descended
the river to Lake Providence, above Vicksburg. On May 1st the river
was crossed, the blockade run, and the battle of Fort Gibson fought,
and following this Mr. Thacker 's division was stationed at various
camps until finally engaging the enemy at Jackson, Mississippi. Returning to Champion Hill, a battle was fought at that point, and later
on the regiment went to Vicksburg, where they took an active part in
the siege, marching into the city on the morning of July 4th.
Subsequently a series of engagements were fought to Black River, twenty
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In the
miles east of Vicksburg, and here Mr. Tliacker veteranized.
spring of 1864 his regiment was transported up the river to Cairo,
and later became a part of Sherman's army at Big Shanty, Georgia.
Almost daily skirmishes followed, constant action under a heavy fire
was nothing out of the ordinarj^, and sharpshooting on both sides became deadly. After the surrender of Atlanta, in August, the regiment
became a part of the di'vision that was sent after Hood's retreating
army. Subsequently the regiment to which Mr. Thacker was attached
returned to Atlanta, took part in the famous "Jlarch to the Sea," wintered at Buford, South Carolina, and in the spring of 1865 marched
north and on ilarch 19 met and defeated Johnston's army at Uoldsborough. The surrender of General Lee at Appomattox Court House
followed three weeks later, and the war was closed. After participating in the Grand Review at Washington, D. C, Mr. Thacker was mustered out of the service at Louisville, Kentucky, July 19, 186.5, and on
August 6th, following, received his honorable discharge at Springfield,
As a soldier who always did his full duty cheerfully, bravely
Illinois.
faithfully, Mr. Thacker won the respect of his officers aud the esteem of his comrades. No duty was too irksome, no march too long or
hard, no battle too fierce or skirmish too dangerous to keep him from liis
place in the ranks, and the record which he made through nearly four
years of fighting is one of which any soldier might well be proud.
If Mr. Thacker was a good soldier, so has he proven himself a good
citizen.
On his return from the war he engaged in the sawmill business, being thus engaged until 1868. and then traded his mill for a tract
of one hundred acres of land five miles north of Vienna, to which he
added from time to time until he had nearlj' two hundred acres. Subsequently he moved to Grantsburg. where he again, was engaged in milling, but selling his farm and mill he purchased a portable mill, and in
1873 went to Lick Creek, Union county. During the following year,
however, he returned to Johnson county, and resumed operations on
his old farm, but in 1892 sold that land and soon thereafter purchased
the tract that he now owns. This comprises one hundred and fifty acres
of some of the best cultivati'd land in .Iciliiison rouiity. and ini-hidcs an
orchard of fourteen acres of apple trees and a large vineyard. He has
carried on general farming and stock-raising, and whatever he has
taken up he has followed to a successful conclusion. Always a stalwart
Republican, he has been elected to positions of honor and trust by his
fellow-lownsmen, including those of assessor and justice of the peace,
and in 1888 he was elected clerk of the circuit court of John.son county,
a position wliicli lie held until 1892, During this time he was engaged
in the nursery business in partnership with Mr. W. A. Galeener.
Previous to this time he had served as county treasurer, from 1877 until
December 1, 1882, and subse(|uently from" 1903 to 1909, acted in the
capacity of county commissioner for two terms. In his official capacities he has shown himself able, conscientious and competent, and his
best efforts have been given that flie afTairs of his community might

and

prosper. Fraternally he is connected with the A. P. & A. M.. No. 150,
of Vienna; he is a popular comradi' of the Vienna G. A. R. Post, and he
and his family attend the ^lefliodist Episcopal church.
On October 25, 1866, Mr. Tliacker was united in marriage with ^liss
Nancy C. Petei*son, daughter of Owen and Elizabeth (Mercer) Peterson, of Cache township, Johnson county.
Mr. Peterson, who was born
in Arkansas, came to Johnson county with bis parents, Thomas and
Lucy (Arbor) Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. Thacker have had ten children,
namely Jlarcus, ^linnie, Ida May and Sarah Ellen, who died in infancy; Mary I-'raiu-cs, liorn DeceiiiluT (>. 1S75. who marrii'd a Mr.
:
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Dundas, and has one child, Leona. aged thirteen years; Harry; Samuel, who married Fannie Stewart, deceased, by whom he had two
children, Jeanette and one who died in infancy; and Kate, Nola and
Harry Thaeker was born February 10, 1878, and reCharles.
ceived his education in the schools of Vienna, also spending two terms
He had been reared to agricultural
in :\IeKeudree College, Lebanon.
pursuits and was engaged in assisting his father, to whom he was
A misunderstanding having occurred between his
deeply attached.
father and a publisher, and the latter publishing an unwarranted attack on Mr. Thaeker, the sou, out of tilial devotion, endeavored to have
On September 10, 1910, the people of this community
it retracted.
were shocked to learn that young Thaeker had been the victim of a
brutal murder. His loss was one that was felt not only by his immediate family, but by all who had come into contact with this bright,
promising young farmer-citizen. His remains lie in the Vienna Cemetery.

of the foremost agriculturists of Jackson
of Fountain Bluff township, holds a high position
among the energetic, progressive and successful farmers who thoroughly
understand the vocation which they follow and are enabled to carry it
on with both profit and pleasure. He was born January 16, 1850, in
Perry county, Missouri, and is of thrifty German ancestry.
His father, August Vogel, was born and reared in Germany, and as
a young man served as a soldier in the German army. Immigrating to
the United States soon after his discharge from the army, he soon made
Buying land in
his way to Missouri, where he settled permanently.
Perry county, he improved a good farm, which he managed with exHe was a member of the
cellent results until his death, about 1868.
German Evangelical Lutheran church, and was not only a farmer of
prominence, but was a citizen of influence. He married, in Scott county,
Missouri, Catherine Doering, and of the seven children born into their
home three are living, as follows August and Samuel, of Missouri, and

Henuy Vogel.

county,

One

Henry Vogel,

:

Henry.

The fourth child in succession of birth of the parental household,
Henry Vogel grew to manhood on the home farm in Perry county, Missouri, in the meantime gleaning a good education in the public schools.
In 1879 he made his way to Illinois, and having bought land in Fountain Bluff township has since been actively and prosperously engaged
in agricultural pursuits, having one of the most highly cultivated and
productive farming estates of Southern Illinois. Mr. Vogel is a man of

marked degree those traits of character that
respect in business life and gain esteem among one's neighbors and associates. He has ever evinced an intelligent interest in projects calculated to benefit town or county, and as one of the organizei-s
of "The Big Lake Drainage District" was largely influential in having
the drainage canal pass through Fountain Bluff' township into the
Mississippi.
Republican in polities, Mr. Vogel has served as one of
the first drainage commissioners for many years and as school trustee.
Religiously he belongs to the German Evangelical Lutheran church of
the Missouri Synod and contributes liberally towards its support.
Mr. Vogel married, in 1875, Amalia Palich, a daughter of Ernest
Palich, of Frohna. Perry county, Missouri, and they have a fine family
of eight children, namely: Anna, Ernest, Hulda, Adelia, Clara, Gustav,
solid worth, possessing in a

command

A

Arthur and Dorathea.

;
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Mike Levy, secretary of the Carterville & Big Muddy Coal Company, and one of the leading business men of his community, has acted
in his present capacity since 1904, and has made his name familiarly
known to the coal trade. The plant of the company is situated adjacent
to the town of Cambria, and its owners are citizens of .Jackson county.
Mr. Levy passed the j'ears of his minority in Murphysboro, to which
In the
point his father brought the family from Cincinnati, Ohio.
latter city Abe Levy, his father, was a merchant, who had added his
presence to the Hebrew population of the United States in 1865.
Abe Levy was born in Germany in 1847, and sought America after
Reaching his destination on April lath,
his schooldays were passed.
the day following the assassination of President Lincoln, he was soon
in the employ of one of his countrymen in the big metropolis along the
Ohio river. Subsequently he went to Indianapolis, Indiana, and he returned to the former city some months later, prior to coming to IlliHe was married in Cincinnati to Miss Paulina Rittenberg, and
nois.
they had the following children Simon, of Murphysboro, a machinist
:

Harris, of Murphysboro, a clothing merchant ^like Sadie, residing in
Mur{)hys)ioro
Isaac, who is states attorney of Jackson county; anil
David B., who is a lawyer and his brother's assistant.
Mike Levy has been a resident of Murphysboro since the 'seventies.
He was educated in the graded schools, and when he was thirteen years
of age began to make his own way in the world. As a messenger boy
for the Western Union Telegraph Company Mr. Levy performed the
duties incident to that position and also carried the mail from the postoffice to the depot, and for this double service he was paid the sum of
thirteen dollars per month. The lad was ambitious, however, and soon
learned telegraphy, being subseciuently employed by the old Cairo Short
Line as operator at different points for a few years, and became agent
of the company at IMurphysboro. AMien that road was absorbed by the
Illinois Central, Mr. Levy was made agent of the consolidated company
In 1904 he gave up that position to accept
at Murphysboro in 1898.
the one he now holds, which has since received the benefit of his best
;

;

;

energies.

On September

."iO,
1911, Mr. Levy was married at Carbondale. IlliMrs. Etta Grammer, a daughter of Allen Holder, a farmer and
old settler of Ciirl)ondale, while the new Levy home is situated in
Murphysboro.
Mr. F.evy has given his attention to business rather
than to promiscuous aft'airs. He is a Republican in polities, but they
have no attraction for him other than as a voter, and his connection
with fraternities is told when it is stated that he is an Elk.

nois, to

Thomas B. Needles. Pre-eminent among tli(> nieii of Nashville who
are the autliors of large and worthy accoinplisiiments in a public way
is Thomas H. Needles, presid(>iit of the First National Bank of Nashville and the possessor of no little fame as a member of the Dawes Commission, whicli wound up the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes of
Indians and thus prepared them for full entry into civil relations as citizens of the Unite(i States.
As marshal of the Indian Territory district
at one time he took an important part in the actual opening up of that
territory to settlement, and he has in many and various ways given
valuable service to the state in an ollicial caparity.
Born in Monroe county on the 2()th of .\pril, 188"). he is the son of
James B. and Linnima (Talbcrt~i Needles. The former was Itorn in
Baltimoi-e, Maryland, in 17S6 and came to Illinois in 1820.
He luid received the advantage of an exceptionally good education, and during
the first six years of his residence in Monroe county he taught scliool
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there.

He

later served as sheriff of the

county for six years, hut with-

drawing from public life he engaged in mercantile business in AVaterHe then made several moves,
loo, Illinois, remaining there until 1851.
being two years in Keokuk, Iowa, two years at Mt. Sterling, Illinois, and
two years at Belleville. Illinois. He then moved to Riehview, Washington county. Illinois, in 1857, where he carried on a mercantile business
until his death, which occurred in 1860.
He was reared in the Quaker
faith, but late in life he became an adherent of i\lethodist principles
and died as a member of that church. He was thrice married. His
first wife, Lumima Talbert, was a daughter of Elijah Talbert, who came
When ilrs.
to Illinois from Virginia and settled in ilonroe county.
Needles died she left three children: Thomas B., of this review, Sarah
E., who passed away in Washington county as the wife of S. P. Cooper,
and James B., who died in 1862. Mr. Needles next married Sarah
Decker, who died, leaving a son, Edward Needles, of Prairie du Rocher,
Illinois.
The third wife of Mr. Needles was Jliss Christina Mace, and
of this union one son was born, Henry Needles, a prominent lawyer of
Belleville, Illinois.

Thomas B. Needles was liberall.v educated in so far as the common
schools were able to advance him, after which he attended a seminary at
Mt. Sterling. Illinois, spending two years in study there. W'hen he had
finished his training he .joined his father in business and continued with
him until 1860, when he started a mercantile business in Nashville,
Illinois, on his own responsibility.
The following year he became active
in the political life of Nashville, and he was elected county clerk of
Washington count.y, filling that office by successive elections for sixteen
years.
He was the first Republican to be elected county clerk of the
county, and in 1876 he was elected state auditor of Illinois.
One political honor followed another, and in 1880 he was elected to the upper
house of the general assembly, and while a member of that body was
chairman of the committee on revenue. In 1889 he was appointed by
President Harrison to the marshalship of the district of the Indian Territor.y and filled the office until he was succeeded by J. J. McAlester, the
appointee of Grover Cleveland when he entered the presidential office.
It was during Mr. Needle's term of service that Oklahoma was opened
to settlement, and the police arrangements for the management of the
famous horse race were made by him and the actual opening of the
country to settlement was accomplished under his management.
Resuming his active connection with home affairs once more. Mr.
Needles was elected in 1894- to the lower house of the general assembly
was given the chairmanship of the committee on appropriations. He
was returned by the Republicans in 1896 as his own successor and continued to work at the head of the same important committee. In 1899
he was appointed to the Commission of the Five Civilized Tribes, otherwise known as the Dawes Commission, and he served throughout the eight
years of the life of that Connnission. The immense and imi)ortant work
done by this body was of far-reaching consequence to the Indian and

and will be written in historv as among the great pieces
under and for the government. As a member of that
commission, if he had done nothing else to establish his name in the
history of Illinois, he would have succeeded admirably in that one

to the nation,
of work done

respect.

Throughout the course

of his political life itr. Needles was closely
with the affairs of the Republican party in Illinois, and he
was a member of its state conventions on many occasions, and possessed
a wide acquantance among the more prominent men of the state.
In
1872 he became interested in banking and it was about that time that he
affiliated
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assisted in organizing the Wasliington County liauk. witli which he has
been connected continuously since tliat time. Following its conversion

into the First National Bank on June 1, 190:J, Air. Needles was made
president, the office which he now holds, and since his retirement from
public life he lias devoted himself completely to the welfare of tliat
Jlr. Needles is one of the oldest Odd Fellows in the state.
institution.
He has served as grand warden and grand master; he is a member of
the Grand Lodge and was a member of the Sovereign Grand Lodge, and
has been grand treasurer of the order for twenty-eight years and which
office he still holds.
He is a Royal Arch Mason.
On December 16, 1860, Air. Needles was married at Richview, Illinois, to Aliss Sarah L. Hliss, a daughter of Augu.stus Hliss, who came to
Airs. Needles passed away Alarch 4, 1905, as the
Illinois from Ohio.
mother of Jessie, who died in Nashville in 1902 as Airs. Frank Genung,
and Winnie, the wife of Paul Krughoft', of Nashville.

John W. AIatheny, who is holding the office of city clerk for the
fourth term and who for the past decade has been engaged in the tire
insurance business, has attained a prominent and influential position in
the affairs of Newton and Jasper county. Since first becoming a factor
in the world of aft'airs he has been engaged in more than one line of
and has found
mercantile, grocery and the hotel business,
industiy,
success in all.
Essentially public spirited, he has long been recognized
as a safe man to whom to entrust important public interests and he has
been the incumbent of a number of offices. It is a pleasure to the biographer to take up the record of his life, which has ever been of the most
praise-worthy character.
John W. Matheny was born with what seems to be the greatest ''open
sesame" to success his birthi)lace was upon the farm, and tiu' date of
His father, Norman ('. AIatheny, was
his nativity was Alarch 15, 1870.
born January 12, 1850, also in Jasper county, and spent his earlier life
upon his farm, but subsequently' engaged in public life, holding a number of offices. He died I^'ebruary 14, 1912, at his iiome in Newton. He
was engaged for a number of years in the hotel business at Newton, conducting the Hudson House. He was married in 1869 to Sarah Hunt,
of Jasper county, and they became the parents of six children, three of
whom are living, iind the sul),iect being the eldest in order of birth. The
first wife died in 1884 and in 1889 the elder Air. AIatheny wa.s uniteil
Six children were born to the second union and
to Nancy A. AIatheny.
three of this numiier survive. Tiie subject's father was a Democrat of
staunch conviction and took no small intei-est in public affairs. He was
for several years constable of AVade township and was also acting
He had at all times taken much interest in tlie
special deput.v sheriff.
affairs of county, state and n.ition and was a man of such chai-ai-ter as
goes to make up the better element of citizenship in any community.
He maintained iiis residence in Newton and was an honored member
of the Lutlieraii ciiurch, in whose advatu'i'mi'nt he took ;in activi' ])art.
He was a lodge man. belonginir i" \\\r iiilrpindinl Order of Odd l''eIlows

—

—

—

I

and the Court of Honor.
The early life of John W. AIatheny was spent on his father's homestead farm and its pleasant, if strenuous, experiences constitute some
of his happiest memories. He received his early education in the public schools and then, desiring to drink deeper of the '"Pierian Spring,"
he matriculated at Hayward College, in Fairfield, Illinois, where he
pursued a commercial course. He then retui'ned to Jasper county and
for a short time was engaged in a general mercantile business at (iila.
In October, 1890, he came to Newton and for a period of six years was
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employed in a store in this place. Subsequent to that he engaged in
the grocery business in association with other parties, the tirin having
the caption of T. D. Foster & Company. He remained thus engaged for
three years and then acted as clothing salesman for another firm for a
In 1902, following the example of his father, he
period"^ of three years.
entered the hotel and fire insurance business, conducting the Evans
House, but his career as "Mine Host" was limited, for after seven
months the Evans House was destroyed by fire. It was then that Mr.
Matheny went into the fire insurance business, in which he has met with
great success.

him, is a loyal supporter of the
of the party of Jefferson, Jackson and Cleveland.
He was first chosen for public office in 1892, when the people elected
him town clerk of Grove township. He could not have begun his career
any younger, for that was the spring he became of age. He held the
above-mentioned office for a year, and then came to Newton. In 1895
he was elected alderman of the Third ward and as such served one term
In 1897 he was appointed city collector and served one
of two years.
year, and in 1898 he was re-elected city alderman of the ward he had
previously represented so well. In 1905 he was elected city clerk and

Mr. Matheny,

like his father before

men and measures

has ever since held the office, having now entered upon his fourth term.
He is one of the most progressive and enlightened members of the board
At the
of education and has served in that body for twelve years.
Mr. Matheny has
present time he is also deputy county coroner.
His methods are in
achieved that highest success good citizenship.
keeping with the progressive spirit of the twentieth century. He is a
man of broad humanitarian principles, of earnest purpose and upright
life and he does all in his power for tlic uplifting of his fellow men and
the promotion of the moral welfare of the community.
Mr. Matheny was married in 1894 to Irene B. Foster, daugthter of
Thomas D. Foster, and their happy union has been blessed by the birth
They
Nellie S., Alta E. and John A.
of a trio of interesting children
are members of the Methodist Episcopal church and the subject is a
member of the Court of Honor, in which he enjoys well-deserved pop-

—

—

ularity.

Samuel DeBebby Peeleb.

of the foremost citizens of Cache
activities in public and
agricultural life have made his name well known all over this section
is Samuel DeBerry Peeler, chairman of the board of commissioners of
the Cache River Drainage Project, and the owner of Lincoln Green
Stock and Grain Farm, a magnificent tract of 634 acres of well-cultiMr. Peeler was born August 8, 1861, on a farm in the
vated land.
southwestern part of Johnson county. Illinois, and is a son of William
DeBerry and Catherine Elizabeth (Bishop^ Peeler.
William DeBerry Peeler was born in North Carolina, and as a bo.v
of ten years was taken to northern Alabama by his father, John Peeler.
While in that southern state he was married to Catherine Elizabeth
Bishop, a lady of Puritan descent, who is still living on the old homestead farm, and in 1860 they came to Southern Illinois and settled on a
farm. In the spring of 1862 William D. Peeler enlisted in Compan.v
E, Fourteenth Illinois Cavalry, for service in the Civil war, and continued with that organization until the spring of 1865, participating in
Stoneman's raid throush Tennessee after Hood, barel.v escaping capture at Nashville and seeing much hard fighting. His record was one
that would honor any man, and ho was known as a brave, cheerful and
faithful soldier, popular with his comrades and respected by his officers.

One

township, Johnson county, and a

man whose

;
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On his return from the army he engaged in farming and became very
successful as an agriculturist, accumulating some 1,500 acres of land.
He was elected to various township offices by his fellow-townsmen, who
recognized and appreciated his many admirable qualities, and was for
Three children were
a long period tax collector of Cache township.
born to William D. and Elizabeth Peeler, namely Samuel DeBerry
William Olin, a farmer on the old family homestead and Mrs. Mary
P. Wilhelm, who resides in Cache township. William D. Peeler died
May 17, 1899.
Samuel DeBerry Peeler was educated in the district schools and
the Southern Illinois State Normal University at Carbondale, finishing
During this time he taught school for six years in
his course in 1882.
Belknap and at various other points in Johnson and Pulaski counties,
but in 1882, on account of the failing health of his father, he returned
home and became superintendent of the home farm, and thus continued
for seventeen years.
In 1886 he purchased a small farm of his own,
and also managed a merchandise store on his farm, which was owned
for thirty years by father and son, and resided near his father until
1899, keeping the Lincoln Green postoffice in addition to looking after
his farm and store.
In 1899 Mr. Peeler removed to a farm residence
about one-half mile south of the old home, selling his first farm to his
brother, William Olin, and then purchased what is known as the old
Andrew Jackson xVxley farm, consisting of 282 acres, to which he has
since added until he now owns 634 acres, 500 of which are under cultivation.
This he operates as a livestock and grain farm, under the
name of the Lincoln Green Stock and Grain Farm, and his annual production, for which he has no trouble in finding a ready market, is as
follows: Thirty head of cattle, one hundred and fifty hogs and ten
horses and mules. His net income from his farming operations averages
from .'f!2.000 to .$8,500 per year. He was one of the original organizers
and promoters of the Cache River Drainage Project, and his administrative abilities were recognized in his election to the position of chairman of the board of commissioners of this great enterpi'isc. A Hepublican in politics, in 1890 he was elected a member of the board of
county eommissionei-s, serving on that body until 1896, and for fifteen
consecutive years he was road district clerk of Cache township.
Fraternally he is connected with the i\lasoiiic lodge at Belknap, the chapter
at Vienna, and the Kniglits Templars at Cairo: and with th{> Knights
of Pythias, the Odd Fellows and th(> ^lodern Woodmen of .Vmeriea at
Belknap. He and His family are active members and liberal supjiorters
of the INfethodist Episcopal church.
On March 9, 1884, Mr. Peeler was married to Miss Mary D. Rees,
daughter of Dr. Alonzo P. and Jane (Krews) Rees, the former of whom
is deceased, and six children have been born to this union: Seth IT.,
who died at the age of twenty years: Bertie, Carl, Doris and Mabel, who
died in infancy; and Ralph D.. who is eighteen years old. ^Ir. Peeler
is certainly a man who merits the esteem of all who appreciate progressiveness. industry, enterprise and honest dealinsx, and bis personality is such that he has made many warm, personal friends in his com:

;

munity, who have watched with a gratified interest his
most place among the men of this seelion.

FnKDERirK

rise to a

fore-

IT. K<iENN'KrKE.
One of Itie most successful of the inoperators in the mineral district of Carterville. Illinois, is
Frederick II. Koennecke, owner of the Donaly-Koennecke Coal Comliaiiy. an active enterprise s(Miie two and a iialf miles north of the city.
He is rather a novice in the business of iniiiinir when compared with

dividual
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those whose lives have beeu devoted to this industry, but notwithstanding his recent entry into this now hazardous field he has demonstrated
his capacity for handling a considerable enterprise with favorable results to its owner, as well as to those who help to dig out the coal.
Mr. Koennecke has been a resident of Southern Illinois for a quarter
of a century and of the United States since 1884. He sought the new
world in order to evade the military service incumbent upon all ablebodied young men of his native land and came hither equipped with a
knowledge of tlie trade of l)aking. lie was born at ilagtlebiu'g. Prussia,
October 26, 1863, a son of Christoph Koennecke, a farmer and one
of seven children. As a good education is imperative for German children, Frederick Koennecke had the advantage of a high school training
and he might have remained a subject of his Kaiser but for the burden
of military service demanded of the Fatherland's young men.
He sailed from Hamburg as ciuietly as possible and landed at Philadelphia.
As he failed to secure work at his trade, he began to look
outside of it and found woi-k on a farm in northern Illinois.
In response to an advertisement telling of the demand for tradesmen in the
city of New Orleans, he went there during the exposition of 1885, and
upon his arrival he found to his great dismay that similar pilgrims in
quest of work were being shipped away in great numbers. Hearing of
the possibility of securing labor at Delta, Mississippi, he spent almost
his last dollar to reach there by boat, only to find that he had followed
another ignus fatuus. Without means for further transportation he set
out on foot for Shreveport, Louisiana, and reached there "broke."
Luck favored him, however, and he kept busy for several months and
when he had accumulated four hundred dollars, in the light of the lesson taught by former advantures, he deposited three hundred of it in
a bank and with the remainder bought a trunk and some good clothes.
But alas for good planning, the bank subsequently closed its doors and
he was again stranded. He thereupon went to St. Louis and there secured work for a time, in the meantime keeping on the lookout for a
position at his trade. Presently an inquiry came from Carbondale for
a baker and he first set foot within the limits of the Southern Illinois
coal field in 1886.
Wliile in Carbondale Mr. Koennecke again had a somewhat varied
financial career.
He engaged in the baking business and later drifted
into merchandising in connection with it.
He let a small start get
away from him a time or two as a result of too much confidence in ambitious Americans, but he finally got out of that city with enough to set
him up in business as a baker in Carterville in 1891. His industry
served him well as a merchant, for he soon made himself felt in this
line, and until 1898 he did a leading business, controlled the trade of
the Brush mines, favored that company materially in its contest with
its employes when on a strike and was subsequently taken up by Mr.
Brush, of the St. Louis Big Muddy Coal Company, who used his store
as a base of supplies when he introduced colored labor into his mines.
He finally sold his store and was made manager of the mercantile business of the St. Louis Big Muddy Company and served in this capacity
until 1901, when he resigned to take active charge of the office and financial affairs of the embryonic company
the first Donaly-Koennecke
Coal Company, formed in 1899. The new company .secured a lease near
the city on the north and sold it soon after opening it up to the Chicago
Coal Company. They then leased a tract of a few hundred acres at
Brush Crossing on the Illinois Central Railroad and began development
work there in 1902. This proposition embraces a half section of land
and is equipped to operate to the capacity of a thousand tons a day.

—
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In 1911 Mr. Donaly retired from the concern as the result of a sale of
his interest to Mr. Koennecke and the latter is the head of the corporation, while his daughter, Esther E., acts as secretary and treasurer.
As a resident of Carterville Mr. Koennecke has added his capital
and influence toward the material development of the city. He took
stock in the Carterville State & Savings bank and is one of its directors.
He responded to the demand for substantial business houses and erected
a few fronting on the main streets of the place.
He built residences
and has a rental list which indicates a considerable financial outlay.
He has built a small mining town adjacent to his place of business and
operates a store in connection with the town.
Some years ago he served Carterville as an alderman and took a
fervent interest in urban atfairs. lie was then a Democrat, but certain
policies of the party have displeased him in late years and he supported
President Taft for the presidency in 1908. He is a Scottish Rite Miison,
a member of the Carterville Blue lodge, of the Oriental Consistory and
ilediuali Temple of the .Mystic Slii'ine, at Chicago.
He also belongs to
the Knights of Pythias.
On ilareh 12, 1891, Mr. Koennecke married Lliss Mary Louisa Donaly, daughter of William and !Mary (Ganley) Donaly, the former of
Scotland and the latter from the city of Dublin. The children of the
union of Mr. and Mrs. Keonnecke are as follows: Esther, who graduated from St. Theresa's Academy of St. Louis and is associated with
her father in business; Dorothy, a student of St. Theresa's Academy;
and Catherine L. Mr. Koennecke in 1907 took his family on a visit to
his old home for the tirst time since he left it, and spent four months
in Europe, seeing the le.iding cities of Germany, and traveling into Holland, Prance and the British Isles, the tour being for his children an
unsurpassed educational opportunity.

Monroe Asbuky, M. D. For nearly forty years an eminent
of the medical profession of Southern Illinois, Dr. Isaac Monroe Asbury, of ^McLeansboro, well merits the esteem in which he is held
by tlie people of tliis section, and is able to till the high position which
he now holds, that of medical director for the Grand Army of the Republic for the state of Illinois.
Dr. Asbury was born in Hamilton
county, July 6, 1848, and is a son of Wesley and Susan M. (Mitchell)
Isajvc

member

Asbury.

Wesley Asbury, who was born July 5, 1805, in North Carolina, was
and came to Hamilton county, Illinois, in 1838,
where he continued to follow the tanning business for twenty years.
For about ten yeai-s he was engaged in scliool-teaching near MoLeansboro, and was also engaged in farnung to some extent, purchasing a

a tanner by trade,

place about four miles southeast of McLeanslioro.
He died near 'McLeausboro in 1897. He was a stalwart Republican in his political views,
and belonged to Polk Lodge, No. 137, A. P. & A. M., of which he was
the last charter member at the time of his death. He and his wife were
faithful members of the Baptist church, in which they reared their children.
Wesley Asbury married, October 1, 1844, Susan M. Mitchell,
daugiiter of Icliabod and Mary (Lanel Jlitchell, the former of whom
settled in Hamilton county in 1818, and the latter also a member of a
pioneer family. ^Mrs. Asbury was born July 10, 1822, on her father's
farm three miles east of Mctipanslioro, and her death occurred November 24, 1876, on a property four miles southeast of that city. She and
her husband had the following children: John i\r., who died while serving in the Union army during the Civil war; Mary and Elizabeth, who
died in infancy: Isaac Jlonroe Weslev L., who married Nancv Coker
;
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and died September 15, 1895; Rowena, liviug in Oregon, who married
Edward Pratt, of MeLeansboro; Isabelle, who was married in Oregon
to W. H. Hutchinson; j\Iartha, tlie wife of Rev. N. Crow, of Fairtield,
Illinois; Daniel I., who resides in Oregon; James T., a resident of Los
Angeles, California; and Elizabeth, who died in infancy.
Isaac Monroe Asbury attended the common schools of Hamilton
county until he was fifteen years of age, and in March, 1864, enlisted
in Company IT, Sixtieth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, from
which he received his honorable discharge July 31, 1865. He saw active
service during the Atlanta campaign, and participated in Sherman's
famous march to the sea, returning through the Carolinas. He had an
excellent war record, and his record since he has settled down to the
pursuits of peace has been just as admirable a one. He returned to his
studies for a time and then taught school until 1871, in order to secure
the means to pursue his medical studies, having decided to follow that
profession as his life work. In 1871 he entered the Eclectic Medical Institute at Cincinnati, Ohio, from which he was graduated May 19, 1873,
and he at once entered into practice in Gallatin county, Illinois. There
he spent the next thirty years of his life, building up a large and lucrative practice, and becoming widely known for his ability in his profession, as well as for his kindliness of manner and sympathetic nature.
In 1902 he came to MeLeansboro, to live a retired life, and at the last
state encampment of the G. A. R. he was elected medical director for
the state of Illinois. He is a stanch Republican in politics, but his activities have been devoted to his profession, and he has found little time
to engage in public affairs. Fi-aternally he is a well-known Mason, and
is serving as secretary of the local lodge.
On January 1, 1877, Dr. Asbury was united in marriage with Mary
E. Webb, who was born in March, 1850, near MeLeansboro, daughter of
John and Sarah (Mitchell) Webb. They have had no children. Dr.
and Mrs. Asbury are consistent members of the Methodist church, to
which they are liberal contributors, and both have been active in religious and charitable work. Dr. Asbury 's standing is high both in and
outside of his profession, he has the esteem and respect of his entire
community, and is eminently fortunate in being the possessor of a host
of warm, personal friends.

EzEKiEL R. JiNNETTE. After nearly thirty years spent as an educator in the schools of Union county, Illinois, Ezekiel R. Jinnette gave
up teaching in 1897, and since that time has become an authority on
matters agricultural, a lecturer before various farmers' institutes and
a contributor to a number of farm journals. He belongs to a family that
has long been identified with the interests of Union county, and was
born here in 1847, a son of William E. and Thirza (Miller) Jinnette.
William E. Jinnette was bom in North Carolina, and accompanied
his parents to Union county when a child. He was brought up to agricultural pursuits, and was engaged therein at the time of the outbreak
of the Civil war.
stanch Republican, and one of forty-six men in
Union county to vote for John C. Fremont, the first presidential candidate of that party, he was also a strong T'nion sympathizer, and in 1862
enlisted in Company H. Eighteenth Regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infantry, with which organization he served until the close of the war.
On his return from the army William E. Jinnette took up the peaceful
occupation of farming again, and he was engaged therein until his
death.
Mr. Jinnette married Thirza Miller, who was born in Union
county, her mother having come to Illinois at a time when only one
white man was seen while the family was crossing the state. Mrs. Jin-
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nette's grandparents first settled in Missouri, but soon tliereafter moved
to the Illinois side, on Clear Ci'eek, but when Mr. Miller was shown the
high- water mark by a friendly Indian ehief he decided to move farther
into the state and subsequently settled in Union county, near Dongola.

When he was seventeen years of age Ezekiel R. Jinnette ran away
from home to enlist in the Union army, becoming a member of Company L, Sixth Illinois Cavalry, and served until the close of the war.
On his return from the front he went to school for one winter to Edwin Babcock, and in the fall of 1868 applied for a school, from which
time until 1897 he was absent from school as a teacher only three winHis labors were practically confined to three districts, those of
ters.
Anna, Nimmo and Friendship, although for one term he taught En]\Ir. Jinnette became
glish and algebra in Union Academy at Anna.
widely and favorably known, and the friendships thus made have continued to last to the present time. In 1891 he went to California for
the benefit of Mrs. Jinnette 's health, and traveled in the interests of
The Occident, a Presbyterian .iournah On his return he was for one
year engaged as a traveling salesman for a Chicago commission house.
During the years that he was engaged in teaching Mr. Jinnette
had carried on farming during the summer months, and since 1897 he
has griven all of his attention to agricultural matters. He is the owner
of "Sunnyside Farm," containing one hundred and twenty-three acres
of some of the best land in Union county, making a speeialt.y of cantaloupes and strawberries, and the products from "Sunnyside" are known
for their size and excellence. He is a director in the Anna Fruit Growers Association, a position wliich he has held for fifteen years, and was
the first secretary of the Southern Illinois Fair, held at Anna in 1880,
He has
at whicli time he helped to plant trees on the Fair Grounds.
always interested himself in breeding full-blooded Jersey cattle and
now has a fine herd. Mr. Jinnette is of a literary bent and is a wellknown contributor to various agricultural papers and conducts a department in the Farm Journal, under the caption "Truck Patch."
He was one of the founders and the first local editor of The Talk, a
weekly, non-partisan newspaper, which was established at Anna in
1883, and the broad foundation and the principles advocated have never
been lost sight of although the paper has changed owners two or three
times. It was due to Mr. Jinnette 's activity and wise planning that the
large permanent circulation of the paper was gained. It is a tribute to
him to say that his successors have adhered pretty closely to the original editorial policy and business rules.
For five years the horticultural
department of the State l^niversity conducted an experimental station
on his farm. An absolute authority on matters of an agricultural nature, Mr. Jinnette has lectured before a number of farmers' institutes,
and his advice is often sought in matters of an important nature pertaining to farming methods aixl appliances, particularly in tlie realm of
horticulture.
In 1870 Mr. Jinnette was married to Miss Sarah A. Faris, who was
born in Ohio, in 1849. and they have had two children, namely: Agnes
J., who was a former teacher in I^nion Academy at Anna, later in the
Phillippiiies, and is now the wife of Profes.sor T. H. Rhodes, of Tiowell
High School, San Francisco, a graduate of Harvard T'niversity and a
former teacher in the schools of tlie Philippine Islands: and William F.,
a irraduate of Union Academy, who married Myrtle Hileman and is now
(>ngaged with bis father in the management of "Sunnyside Farm." Mr.
Jinnette and his family arc members of the First Presbyterian I'hunli
of Anna, where lie has served as an elder since 1876, and for several
years was superintendent of the Sunday-school. He is commander of
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the local post of the Grand Army of the Republic, No. 558, and was
formerly adjutant. For a long period Mr. Jinnette was connected with
the Knights of Pythias and served as keeper of the records and seal for
two years, but has lately severed his connections with that order. Like
his father, he is a stanch adherent of Republican principles, and during
1908 was chosen by the county central committee to edit the Republican
columns in the uew.spapers. Mi-. Jinnette has found much to occupy his
time and attention, but he has never been too busy to listen to an appeal
for aid, and has been liberal in his support of religious and charitable
movements. Probably no man is better known to the agriculturists of
Union county, and his standing is that of an honest, upright, desirable
citizen who has always had the best interests of his community at heart.

Robert Mick. Success in any of the pursuits of life usually challenges the admiration of the world. It matters not whether in the profession of law, medicine or literature, or in the theological domain, in
the military or civil life, or mercantile pursuits, it is the one distinguishing and distinctive characteristic of all business transactions. In the
financial world alone the late Robert Mick in his sphere of labor and activity distinguished himself as an active, energetic business man, and
demonstrated the fact that to a man of merit belongs the full measure
of success and worldly prosperity.
Robert Mick was born in 1819, in Saline Mines, Gallatin county, Illinois, a son of Charles and Susan (Simmons) Mick, the former born in
1772 in Maryland, of German ancestry, and the latter in 1789 in Wilmington, North Carolina. They were married in Wilson county, Tennessee, from whence in 1815 they came to Gallatin county, Illinois, where
Charles I\Iick entered one hundred and sixty acres of land for his son
Robert, the only other child born to him and his wife, Margaret, being
now the wife of James C. Ward, of Texas. Charles Mick died in Gallatin county in 1856, while his wife passed away two years previous to
that time, and both were there buried.
Robert Mick remained at home with his parents until he was twentyfour years of age, and in 1844 was married to Martha Jane Strickland,
who was born in Saline county. From the time of his marriage until
1851 he was engaged in shipping goods down to New Orleans via the
river, in the latter year forming a partnership with Dr. John W. Mitchell, a connection that continued until 1862.
They were first engaged in
the mercantile business, and came as merchants to Harrisburg in 1856,
where in 1860 and 1861 they were the contractors of the original courthouse, the stone tablets from which, bearing the date and the names of
Mr.
the contractors, being now in the possession of John H. Nyberg.
Mick and Dr. IMitchell were the largest dealers in merchandise at this
point and handled almost everything, including tobacco, in which they
did an especially large business. Mr. Mick continued in the mercantile
line until 1887, in which year he sold his stock for $15,000.
In 1876 he
became the organizer of the Saline County Bank, with a capital of
$24,000, which he controlled until the organization of the First National
Bank of Harrisburg, Illinois, March 2.3, 1889, at which time he became
president of the new concern, and held that office until his death, October 10, 189.3. This large concern, which has a capital of $60,000, and
assets of $329,500, is one of the most solid and substantial banking institutions of Southern Illinois, and does business with the largest concerns in the state. Mr. Mick also owned the controlling interest in the
Harrisburg Woolen Mill, and had 3,000 acres of land in this county,
1,000 of which were under cultivation.
In 1868 Mr. Mick's first wife died, and during the year 1869 he was
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Mrs. Hardenia Nyberg, nee Spencer, who was born in GallaCharles Nyberg, a native of Sweden, came
to the United States in liSf):) and in 1855, with his brother Axel, opened
a general store in llari'isbnrj^, of which he was a proprietor until his
death in 1860. His brother then sold out and the next year entered the
Union army, volunteering in the Sixth Illinois Cavalry, and later being
promoted to lieutenant and then captain of the Fifteenth Kentucky Cavalry.
After completing two years' service he returned to Harrisburg,
where he was a merchant until 1!)()6, and since that year has been living
ilr. and Mrs. Xyberg were
in St. Louis. jMissouri, with his children,
married in 1856, and one son was born to this union: .John H. Jlr. and
Mrs. Jliek had no children of their own, but reared Mr. Mick's two
nieces, of whom Katberine became the mother of Charles and Harry
Taylor; and Alice Strickland married Laban J. Dollands and moved to

married

to

tin connt}', Illinois, in 1836.

Florida.

Mick has kept her husband's interest in the bank, and with her
John H. Nyberg, erected the new bank at a cost of $20,000. Mr. Nyberg being a director and stoi'kholder in the bank, and having his busi]Mrs.

son,

This is one of the handsomest structures in
Harrisburg, and does ci'cdit to the bank and the community, as it would
Mr. Mick formerly had a store on the
to any bank or eomnuinity.
corner, with the bank next door and the hotel up stairs, but had for some
years intended to make improvements. The present Saline Hotel was
erected by Mrs. Mick, and she also owns considerable land in the county,
which, under the supervision of Mr. Nyberg, has been divided into
ness office in the building.

farms.

Mr. .Mick was first a Whig and later a Republican, but outside of taking a stanch interest in the success of his party he did not engage actively in public matters, preferring to give his time and attention to his
varied and extensive business interests. He was one of the early Masons
of Illinois, belonging to the first local lodge, and had been a Baptist since
about 1870.
The church of this denomination was organized here in
1868. and in 1885 .Mr. Mick erected a structure costing .$10,000. which
was replaced in 1911 by a new stone building costing about .$.'?0.0()0. to
the fund for which ^Irs. Mick was a liberal contributor.
;\li-.
Mirk's
open honesty and practical methods showed him to be an able business
man, and, being the architect of his own fortune, he was in sympathy
with every young man who embarked in business, showing it on all
proper occasions by lending a helping band to those in need of good advice or financial assistance'.
He was known as a public Itenefactor who
had the welfare of his fellow men at heart. Such men as he make the
foundations of our cotnmonwcalth. cement the solidity of our institutions and are the men to whom the state of Illinois points with pride
(iuriiiLT llieir li\rs. ;nul

I'm'

wIkiiii siie (lei'|)iy

mourns

aftei-

death.

J.vMEs W. Gibson, for nine .vears county judge of Jasper county, is
himself one of that splendid representation of the flower of American
manhood who risked and lost tbeii- lives in the great struggle between
the states, and be cotii(>s of a family of soldiers and jiatriots, his father
having served in file Mexican war and sriven up his life to its <'ause,
while ins u'l-andfatlier was a veteran of Waterloo.
Juds^e Gibson is a
man of potent and interesting personality and his rejiutation as one of
tlie prominent lawyers of this part of the state has been reinforced with
the pa.ssing years, during which he has appeared in connection with
many important cases. He is a strong advocate before court or .inr>'
and not only marshals his causes with great ability, but brings to bear
the strength of a fine and iipright character, so that he has gained and
Vol,

:i— j;;

"
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held the inviolable confidence and regard of his fellow practitioners and
also of the general public.

Judge Gibson was born in Detroit, Michigan, October 26, 1845, and is
of Irish descent, his father, William Gibson, being a native of the vicinity of Castle Blaney, province of Ulster, Ireland. He came from Erin
to America at about the age of twenty years and first located in Detroit,
where he followed the business of an architect and builder. He was
married on Christmas day, 1844, and by this union became the father of
two children, Judge Gibson l)eing the elder. Adelaide, who became
Mrs. Foote, is deceased. The Mexican war broke out when the children
were infants, and the father, who was a young man, enlisted in Company
K, of the Third Dragoons, and was killed in a fight with the Mexican
Lancers on the night of August 10, 1847. His party consisted of ten
luen and the lancers numbered one hundred and fifty. Mr. Gibson and
another comrade were killed and two comrades were taken prisoners, but
the rest of the party escaped, among them being the subject's uncle,
The grandfather of our subject, James
Isaac Gibson, of the dragoons.
Gibson, lived to the great old age of ninety-nine. He served twentyone years in the British army, as a member of the celebrated "Fusileers.
The two most important battles in which he participated and of which
he frequently spoke in his later life were Talavera and Waterloo, at
the latter of which he was wounded and carried the French lead to his
grave. The subject's mother survived her husband for many years and
remarried.
After the death of his soldier father the fortunes of the little family
The mother
to which James W. Gibson belonged became precarious.
resided with her parents for a time and, until the age of fifteen, young
James dwelt in the home of his grandfather. At that age he came to
Illinois and located at Olney, where he lived with his vincle, Isaac Gibson, of whom previous jiiention has been made.
He received his education in the pulilie schools of l\Iichigan and Illinois and after finishing
his general education he read law with his uncle Isaac, passing his examinations and being admitted to the bar in 1867. He was then a veteran of the Civil war, having enlisted when in his teens in Company I,
of the One Hundred and Forty-third Illinois Infantry.
This veteran
of twenty-two settled 'down to practice in Newton and in the intervening years has gained high repute and professional success.
He is a
Democrat of tried and true conviction and has always been of influence
in party ranks. In 1877 he was elected count.v judge of Jasper county
and served in such capacity for nine years, making the most enviable of
records. In bis home comity he has always been able to count upon the
support of both parties, for his ability and devotion to the public welfare are generally recognized and are above mere partisanship.
In
1897 he was nominated by the Republicans for the circuit judgeship and
was defeated. He is not an aspirant for political preferment and is
well content to devote his energies to his profession.
Judge Gibson was married November 19, 1870, to Vendia C. Brooks,
the scion of one of Jasper county's pioneer and highly honored famThree children were born to them. Lela being the only survivor.
ilies.
Launee and Ralph are deceased. Mrs. Gibson is a valuable member of
the Methodist Episcopal church and they are generally esteemed in the
community, their lives being filled with good deeds and their delightful home being one of the favorite gathering places, its hospitality and

culture being unsurpassed.

•

Marsh.\ll Edward Daniel. It is a well-established fact that the
newspapers of today mold public opinion to a large extent, and have the
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of influencing the people of a community in advancing or defeating measures of public importance. The degree of effectiveness of
this influence, however, rest.s entirely upon the confidence with which
the reading masses accept the statements of any publication, and this in
turn devolves in a large degree upon the men in whose hands the making
up of the publication lies. The city of McLeansboro, Illinois, is to be
congratulated upon being the home of such a clean, wholesome newspaper as the McLcanaboro Times, the editor and publisher of which,
Marshall Edward Daniel, is known as a man of the highest principles
and an earnest and zealous worker in the journalistic field. Mr. Daniel
was born Mai-ch 11. 1867, in Wayne county, Illinois, and is a son of
Woodson R. and Elizabeth T. (Sullinger) Daniel.
W'oodsou R. Daniel wa.s born in Steward county, Tennessee, in 1845,
and in 1857 moved to Wayne county, Illinois, with his parents, Daniel
and Frances (Roberts) Daniel. In 1861, when but sixteen years of
age, he enlisted in Company D, Sixtieth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, and after serving three years and nine months was honorably
In 1867 he moved to Ilamilton
discliargcd with the rank of sergeant.
county, and in the following year came to the city of McLeansboro, where
for about six years he was engaged at the carpenter's trade. Here his
father died in 1884, at the age of sixty-four years, his mother having
passed away the year before, when she was sixty-six years old. Jlr.
Daniel was married (first) in 1864, to Frances Boswell, of W^ayne
county, who died before he returned from the army, and in 1866 he married Elizabeth T. Sullinger, of McLeansboro, who passed away in this
city in 1873, leaving three children, one of whom died in infancy: ]\[arshall Edward; and Charles R., who died in Texas in 1906, aged thirtyfive years, was married to Cora D. Riley, at Houston. Texas, and had
two children, namely, W^oodson R.. Jr., who died September 27, KUfl.
and John Marshall, who makes ids home with his grandfather. AVoodson R. Daniel's third marriage occurred April 30. 1874, to Mary J.
Goodwin, who is still living and makes her home in McLeansboro. To
this union were born three children: I\Iamie, who died in infancy; John
W., who died Pebruiiry If), 1!>()3; and Minnie E., who married L. L.
Smith and lives in San Diego, Calif(ii-nia. Mr. Daniel was elected deputy
county clerk in 1873 and acted in that capacity for four years, was then
justice of the peace for twelve years, after which he again served
as deputy county clerk for eight years ajid six months, and in 1895
was elected police magistrate of IMcLeansboro, being the present incumbent of that office. During this long period he has served at different
times as coroner, acting shi>rifT, alderman, member of the board of education and supervisor of McLeansboro township.
He has l)een an excellent official, and is recognized as a (lower in Democratic polities in
Ilaiinlton county.
He liclongs to the 0. A. R. and the Odd Fellows,
while .Mrs. Daiuel holds menibei-ship in the Rebekahs, and l)oth are
consistent meniliers of the First Baptist church.
Marshall Edward Daniel received a common school education, and
as a lad started to work in the office of the McLranshnro Times for General Campbell, starting as roller boy at a sjdary of fifty cents per week
and workiiig his way up to the position of foreman. In 1801 he left
the Times and went to Sliawneetown. where he purchased the (lalliilin
Demoerat. whieii he eontimied to |i\ibiisli until 189S. and in that year
returned to McLeansboro and boutrht the Times from his former employer.
This i)aper was organizetl in 1867, and is the oldest newspaper
in Hamilton county, where it is also the only Democratic publication.
In 18!t8, when Mr. Daniel took charge of its fortunes, it boasted 500 subscribers, with a force of two persons beside the proprietor, while today

power
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newspaper of the county, with 2.400 paid-up suhforce of eiglit people. Mr. Daniel has endeavored
to give his readers the latest national and international news, the brightest and most interesting local happenings, timely editorials and accurate
statements of all kinds at all times, and that he has succeeded in his
object is evidenced by its popularity throughout the county. A prominent Democrat in polities. Mr. Daniel has served as Democratic county
committeeman for eight years and as chairman of that body, and for a
it

is

the leading

sci-iptions

and an

ofifioe

master in chancery. Fraternally he is connected
the Court of Honor, the Knights of Pythias and the
Mutual Protective League. A firm believer in the benefits of life insurance, he holds several large policies.
In 1892 Mr. Daniel was united in marriage with Miss Lizzie E. Harrison, at Russellville, Kentucky, where she was born in 1867, daughter
of Carter H. Harrison. She was one of a family of seven children, and
died March 11, 1908, in the faith of the Methodist church, leaving three
children, namely: Carter H., born April 2, 1893, associate editor of the
like period acted as

with the

Woodmen,

Jr., born March 26, 1895 and Paul W., born
Daniel was married in IMcLeansboro, Miss Myrtle
E. White, who was born in October. 1886, in Hamilton county, daughter
of Frank H. White, becoming his second wife.

Times; Marshall Edward,

June

16, 1897.

;

^Ir.

George N. Parker, while primarily
nent

men

a lawyer, is one of the promiin Robinson, Illinois, in other fields than this, his chosen one.

As was quite natural he was drawn from the law into politics, and has
been a member of the state Democratic committee. In the business
world his activity has increased with the years. He is interested in the
real estate business and in the oil business. In both of these he has made
use of his training and experience as a lawyer to win his success. He
has the reputation of being one of the hardest working men in Robinson,
and when he

is retained his client feels that if the case is lost it will
not be the fault of the lawyer, for when Jlr. Parker accepts a case he
works indefatigably for victory. He does not know the meaning of the
word "discouraged" and this very confidence of his often serv^es to win
cases that in the hands of a less persistent man would be lost.
He is
always in a hurry, yet usually seems to have time to discuss a business
deal or a law case. His faithfulness to his clients has helped to win the
confidence of business men. and they have placed him in a number of

positions of responsibility.

George Newman Parker was born in C-rawford county. Illinois, on
the 9th of April, 1843.
His father. Samuel Parker, was a native of
Ohio, having been born in Miami township. Butler county. Ohio, on the
22nd of May, 1816. He was the son of Jonathan and Mary (Newman)
Parker, and he was the grandson of James Parker.
When Samuel
Parker was a babe of two years his parents moved to Crawford county,
Illinois, arriving in their new home on the 11th of October, 1818.
Here
the lad gi-ew up and a.s soon as he was old enough took up the vocation
to which his father had devoted his life, that is, farminsr. He spent all
of his life in this pursuit, and made a fair success. He was married
to P^meline Lanham.
Her father was a veteran of the War of 1812. and
died as a member of the Volunteer army. Emeline Lanham was liorn in
Louisiana. Of her three children, George N. is the youngest. His oldest
sister, Mary J., is Mrs. Barrick, of Robinson, and his older sister, Sabrina Ann, who became Mrs. Dean, is now deceased. In politics Samuel
Parker was a Whig-Democrat. He died on the 7th of September. 1904,
his wife having died at the age of seventy-two, on the 16th of August,
1888.
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George Newman Parker was brought up on the farm, and while given
some advantage in tiie way of edut-atiou, liatl the liealtliful life of the
farm as a background. The many hours a day that he spent out-of-doors
cleared his brain and assisted him in comprehending cube root and the
His elementary education was recomplexities of English grammar.
ceived in the connnon schools, and when he outgrew these he was sent
He later attended Union Christian College,
to Palestine Academy.
Merom, Indiana. He lived at home on the farm until he was twentytwo yers of age, but at seventeen had started out in life as a school
He taugiit school for several years and in Noveml)er, 186;"),
teacher.
was elected county superintendent of schools. He tilled this position for
four years, at the same time reading law in the office of C. C. Fletcher.
He then gave up his school teaching and matriculated at the University

He left the University in 1870,
of Michigan, in the law department.
and was admitted to the bar by the Illinois state supreme court in Juue,
1870. In 1878 he was admitted to practice in the United States supreme
As soon as he was entitled to practice he settled in Robinson,
court.
From that time up to the present he has
Hlinois, and opened an office.
been in practice in this city. Mr. Parker first practiced alone, but after
eleven years he formed a partnership with J. C. Olwin. This association
lasted for two years, and then he formed a second partnership with J. B.
Crowley.
Judge Crowley was appointed .special treasury agent in
charge of the United States fisheries in Alaska in 1893, and during ids
absence on this duty Mr. IT. S. Bogard became a member of the firm.
He subsequently became attorney for the Illinois Central Railroad Company, and is general attorney for other corjiorations.
In politics Mr. Parker is a Democrat, and for twelve years he has
been a member of the Crawford county central conmiittee. His terra of
service as a member of the state central committee lasted four years. Hehas done good work in both of these committees, and the Democratic
party count him one of their most valuable num. In 1008 he had thehonor of lieing sent as a delegate to the national convention in Denver
when William .lennings Bryan received his third nomination for president. Mr. Parker is a member of the Elks, of the ]\Iodern Woodmen of
America, of the Modei-n Americans, and of the Tribe of Hen llui-. His
wife is a member of the Presbyterian church.
Mr. Parker has been a very successful dealer in real estate and this
business has always held a great fascination for him.
For some time
he published the Real Estate E.rcliangr, a journal devoted to the needs
of those who bought and sold property of any kind.
He is also nuich
interested in the oil business and a large share of his fortune is invested
in oil lands or in the stock of oil companies.
He is a memix'r of the E.
Lindsay Oil ('om|>any, the J. B. Crowley Oil Company, the (ieorge N.
the McKean Oil Company and several others. He
of the Robinson Oil Company, which carried on exoperations in Indiana. He is interested in other lines of busiwell, being secretary of the Robinson Pipe Tong Company, and is
pi'csident of the Meyers Motor Comiiany.
His training as a lawyer has
given him the aliility to tlnid< rapidly and to act (|uickly. and in his
business experience he has found this a lai'ge factor in liis success.
On the oth of ^lay. 1870, Mr. Parker was married to .lulia Alice
"i-owley. the daughter of Samuel B. and Elizabeth Crowley.
^Mr. and
Mrs. Parker are enthusiastic lovers of flowers and have ope of the largest
collections in Crawford county,
Parki'r
also
tensive
ness as
is

Oil

Company,

presitleiit
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The Murphysboni Paving Brick Company,

large industry situateti at Mui-physhoro, Illinois,

is

a

one of the concerns
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which have in late years made the industrial interests of Jackson county
become a potent factor in the business world, and have assisted in building up and developing this part of the country in a manner that could
have been accomplished, perhaps, in no other way. The agitation for
good streets, proltably fostered by the advent of the automobile, has
caused even the smallest and poorest of towns and villages to make improvements in the way of street paving, and as the center of a community that is the home of progressive, wideawake citizens, ]\Iurphysboro offers all the advantages that could be found for a business carrying on operations in Southern Illinois.
This company was organized JIarch 31, 1909, with a capital of one
hundred thousand dollars, which has been increased to one hundred and
thirty thousand dollars, and the present officers are William H. Hill,
of East St, Louis, president; H. D. Se.xton, of East St. Louis, vice-president; and H. H. Jenkins, of Murphysboro, secretary and treasurer.

company uses about twenty-live
employment to one hundred and twenty-five persons. In
1911 the output, which had formerly been but six millions yearly, had
increased to eleven millions, this enormous increase being due to the
fact that an innovation was made in the manner of manufacture, which

Owning

a fifty-acre tract of land, the

acres, giving

not only has been a success financially, but produces a better grade of
brick.
Both large and small brick are manufactured, and the output
In addition to furnishing
of 1911 would pave twenty miles of street.
nearly all the paving brick for the southern Illinois towns, the company
ships to i\Iemphis, St. Louis and Chicago and to other points in the
country.
William H. Hill, the president of this thriving industry, and one
of East St. Louis, representative business men, is a native Illinoisan, having been born in the village of Summerfield, June 4, 1867. He received
his education in the public schools, Foster Academy at St. Louis, and in
a business college at Poughkeepsie, New York, and after some business
training succeeded bis father, who was a building supply dealer. Mr.
Hill continued in that enterprise until 1909, and also carried on general
contracting at East St. Louis. In addition to being president of the
paving brick company, he acts in the same capacity for the Queen City
Quarry Company, of East St. Louis, which is located at Alton, Illinois,
and a director of the Southern Illinois National Bank and the Southern
Illinois Trust Company, both of Ea.st St. Louis.
On November 5, 1890, Mr. Hill was united in marriage with Miss
Jennie Thomas, of East St. Louis, and two children have been born to
this union, namely
Gertrude E. and Ruth Jeanette. Mr. Hill is a consistent member of the Methodist church, while fraternally he is connected with the Masons, in which he has attained the thirty-second degree and belongs to the Shrine, Knights Templar and Commandery, and
with the Elks and the Knights of Pythias. Mr. Hill is an excellent
organizer, and his talents in this line have not been confined to his own
interests, as he has always been a leader in movements for the betterment of civic conditions. Although he has been in business in Murphysboro for only two years, he has attained a secure position in the
esteem of the citizens of that community, and the character of the enterprises with which his name has been connected has shown that this
:

confidence

is

well merited.

William E. Tr.unor. One of the most prominent, promising and
highly respected young citizens of Jasper county is William E. Trainor,
who was born here and who is one of those particularly excellent native
sons whom the county is so well pleased to claim as its own. He has iden-
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himself with all movements whieh seem likely to contribute to the
advantage of the community and is a leader in all worthy enterprises.
Mr. Trainor was born in St. Marie township, Jasper county, January
His father, William Trainor, was. a native of Pittsburg, Penn15, 1876.
sylvania, the date of his nativity being May 4, 1836. lie became a citizen of Illinois and was engaged here in agricultural pursuits during his
He was a youth fifteen years of age when his parents
active career.
came to this state from the Keystone state. In 1864 he was married to
Rebecca Bowen, of Lawrence county, Illinois, and seven children were
born to them, William, the inunediate subject of this review, being the
youngest in order of birth. The elder gentleman removed to Newton
with Ids family in 1880 and went into the oftiee of the sheriff. He was
subsequently elected to that office and remained continually in some
pul)lic capacity until his demise in 1898, being a member of times elected

tified

and treasurer. He was a tried and true Democrat
and he will long be remembered as a man who lived in accordance with
He was reared a Catholic, but eventually affiliated
the Golden Rule.
with the Baptist church. His widow, a much respected lady, survives
and makes her home in this place. William Trainor, Sr., was a soldier in
the great conflict between the states, becoming second lieutenant in CoraHe was
I)any B. of the One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Illinois Infantry.
one of the leading members of the (Irand Army of the Republic.
The earliest years of William Trainor, the son, were passed on his
father's farm, but when he was about five years old the family came into
Newton. He received his education in the Newton public schools and
was graduated from the high school in the class of 1894. Upon leaving
school he went into the treasurer's office, under his father, who was then
the incumbent of tlie office. When his father was succeeded by John H.
Isley as treasurer he was made deputy treasurer and he hekl the same
office with the two succeeding ti-easurers, Taylor Randolph and John W.
Hamilton. It is safe to say that no one is more familiar with financial
affairs in Jasper county than Mr. Trainor, who was identified with them
In 1908, in recogfor so many years and in so many administrations.
nition of his ability and fitness for public trust, he was elected by the
Democratic party to the office of circuit clerk and still holds tlie office,
his services having lieen of such character as to redound to bis credit
and to the honor and profit of bis constituents.

to the offices of sheriff

On Noveinl)er 14. 1906, Mr. Trainoi' becatne a recruit to the Benedicts by his marriage to Mayme E. McCulIougli, of Newton, daughter of
Nicholas JlcCullough, and tliey now sliare their delightful home with a
small daughter, Enuna Katherine. Mr. Trainor belongs to the Presbyterian church, but bis wife and daughter are Catholics.
His oidy fraternal order is the Ben Hur lotlge. He stands as one of the most public
spirited citizens of the township, ever ready to aid in all things tluit tend
toward the i)ublic weal, and with such citizens as he the prosperity of any
coiiimutnty u\ny he well assured as a certainty,

An ennnent mendier of the legal profession of
whose connection witli a number of important cases
of litigation has brought out his legal talents and his knowledge of law
and jurisprudence, is John Robert Cross, of McLeanslioro, ex-mayor of
this city and a man who for many years has licld positions of honor and
trust within the gift of Ins fellow-townsmen.
Mr. Cro.ss belongs to a
family that lias been connected with the history of ITannlfon county for
more than seventy years, and was born on a farm not far from MeLeansboro, December 1.'), isri9, a son of Pleasant Marion and Sarah A. (WilJohn

Southern

Rofikrt Cross.
Illinois,

liams) Cross.

;
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Pleasant Cross, the grandfather of John Robert Cross, was born in
1799, near Ellijay, Gilmer county, (Jeorgia, and came to Hamilton
county, Illinois, in 1839. He was a mechanic by occupation and also
owned a farm, which he hired others to operate for him, his shop being
situated about six miles west of McLeansboro. He was a Democrat in
his political views, and religiously was connected with the Methodist
church, his wife being a Presbyterian. Mr. Cross was married in Tennessee, to Elmira Stacy, and they were the parents of twelve chiklren,
as follows: Angelina, who married Alfred Cams and lived in Gallatin
county Lucinda, who married William Whipple and resided in Hamilton county .Matilda, who married Thomas Babl)iugton, and niovetl to
Nevada John C, who married Nancy Burton and resided in Hamilton county, Christopher C, who died young; Elizabeth, who married
Asa Cross and lived in Hamilton county Sarah, who became the wife of
Charles Epperson, now deceased, and then married Jacob Stelle,
;

;

;

;

and now

lives in

McLeansboro

;

Pleasant Marion

;

Elmira,

who became

the wife of J. W. Goins, of Hamilton county Nancy, who married ilastou Williams and now lives in ilt. Vernon, Illinois; Lury Ann, who married John Davis and resides near ilcLeansboro and Mary Jane, who
married Elijah Goins and lives in Hamilton county.
Pleasant Marion Cross was born January 8, 1833, in Tennessee, and
came to Hamilton county, Illinois, in 1841, the remainder of his life being spent in agricultural pursuits on the old Cross homestead, which
was situated about six miles northwest of McLeansboro, where he died
March 4, 1891. He was a Mason and a Democrat, and with his wife attended the Missionary Baptist church at Middle Creek, Illinois. On August 26, 1856, Mr. Cross was married in Hamilton county to Sarah A.
Williams, who was born March 20, 1835, in Tennessee, and came to Hamilton county in 1837 with her parents, Wiley and Mahala (Bond) Williams. Mrs. Cross died June 24, 1903, in Hamilton county, having been
the mother of four children, as follows: Pleasant Walter, who married
Nancy Jones Clore and now is engaged in farming in Hamilton county
Gilbert Wiley, also a farmer of Hamilton county, who married Elizabeth J. Cates, daughter of J. A. and Sarah Cates; John Robert, of Mc;

;

Leansboro

;

and Elza Marion, who married Mary Tennyson and

lives in

this county.

John Robert Cross attended the common schools in the vicinity of
on which he worked until he was twenty-one years of
age, and also spent one year in teaching school.
He was married May
29, 1881, in Hamilton county, to Emma Ellis, who was born February
9, 1863, in Shelby county, Indiana, daughter of Lewis and Olive (Bassett) Ellis, and to this union there have been born four children: Iva i\I.,
born January 20, 1882, married Isaac Hardesty, of McLeansboro, and
has two children, Helma and Walter Wade; Inez M., born June 1, 1884,
who married Joseph F. Reeder; and Nona, born April 13, 1888, and
John E., born July 20, 1900, who live with their parents.
After his marriage Mr. Cross continued to farm until 1889, when he
moved 'to McLeansboro and purchased a residence. On November 4,
1889, he began to read law with Judge T. B. Stelle. and on June 27,
1892, he was admitted to the bar.
He practiced in partnership with
Judge Stelle until 1905, when on account of ill health he was obliged to
give up his activities and retire. On June 1, 1907, having recovered his
health, he entered into a partnership with David J. Underwood, this
association continuing until April 1, 1911, when the firm was mutually
dissolved, and since that time Mr. Cross has practiced alone.
He has
his father's farm,

been very prominent in Democratic politics, serving as city attorney for
four terms and as mayor of McLeansboro from 1909 to 1911. Frater-
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nally lie is connected with the Odd Fellows aud the Woodmen, and is a
consistent member of the Missionary Baptist church, in the faith of
which he was reared. Mr. Cross has proven his ability as a lawyer in a
miuiber of notable cases. Of a sound, logical mind, he is also possessed
of the gift of oratory, being an effective and convincing speaker. In his
handsome residence in McLeansboro he has one of the finest and most
complete law libraries to be found in Hamilton county, and in addition
to valuable cit.y property lie is the owner of several tracts of excellent
farming land near McLeansboro. The family is very well known in this
part of the state, where its members have achieved prominence in every
walk of life, and ilr. and I\Irs. Cross are popular with all who know*
them, especially in church circles, where they have been active workers.

Wn.LiAM

S. TiTU.^.
One of the moving sjnrits of the town of LawWilliam S. Titus. There is scarcely an industry in which
he has not had a share in some way, either as promoter, stockholder, or
as the man who was instrumental in persuading them to locate in Lawreneeville.
A great part of his energy has been given to making LawHe was twice elected mayor,
renceville a modern and prosjierons city.
and during these terms the campaign of publicity that he inaugurated
brought some of the largest and most important industries that the city
now owns knocking at her doors. The successful man of to-day is either
fawned on by parasites or looked at rather askance by respectable people who have not been able to win any verj- large portion of this world's
In the case of Mr. Titus, however, the parasites know flattery
goods.
is useless, and his methods are so open and above-board that he has the

renceville

is

trust of all people, be they successes or failures.
William S. Titus was born at Mount Carinel, Illinois, on the 24th
His father was Daniel E. Titus, who was a native of
of July, 1868.
Canada, having been born at Hurmosh, Xova Scotia, in 182(). When

Daniel Titus was only a small hoy he was taken to Toronto to live,
and there he grew up. He was educated in the public schools, and when
the time came to choo.se a profession he selected engineering, so in addition to his earlier schooling he had a course in engineering. He came
to Illinois a widower with one ciiild, Ruah, and with the engineering
crew of the Cairo and Vincennes Railroad, as it was then called. The
line is now part of the Hig Four and the New York Central System.
Mount Cai'mel was very attractive to the young engineer and he
decided to locate in the town. He built a furniture factory and soon
had a flourishing business established. For many years the operation
of this plant was his occupation, but one night it was destroyed by
fire, and since bis health had been failing for some time he did not rebuild, feeling that the strain antl responsibility of this business was
During the later years of his life he went into tiie insurance
too great.
He followed this line of W(H'k until
business and was very successful.
his death, which took place in IDOI, on the 2nd of JIarcli.
Daniel Titus married -Judith Harvey, of Mount Carmel. Five children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Titus, of whom William Titus was the
Mrs. Titus lived until March, 1911, and was able to enthird child.
Mr. Titus was
ter into and sympathi/e witii her son in his successes.
an enthusiastic Democrat, but lie never cared to hold ofUce. He and
his wife were both riieiiibers of the Methodist Finscopal church and
he was a member of the Odd Fellows.
The boyhood of William Titus was spent in Mount Carmel an<l his
elementary education was received in tlie public schools of the town.
All during his school life he was eager to enter the business worlil. and
as soon as he was released from the school room for his vacation he im-
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mediately entered on his business career as a clerk in different stores.
Thus while he was yet a school boy he began to acciuire a reputation
for keenness and business ability. During the four years of Cleveland's
He then came to
first administration he served as deput.y postmaster.
Lawreneeville and entered the Bank of Lawreuceville. This bank was
later organized as the National Bank and subsequently became known as
the First National Bank. Mr. Titus was first the assistant cashier and
then was elected cashier.
He held this place for nineteen years, resigning four years ago to go into the real estate business.
After one
year in which he conducted the business alone he went into partnership
with Thomas T. Jones. The main part of this business is operated on
The company builds
the plan of the building and loan associations.
houses and then sells them on monthly payments. This method is not
only profitable to the firm, but it enables men to own their homes where
it would be otherwise impossible.
Mr. Titus is a director of the First National Bank and also of the
Citizens Banking Company. He is a stockholder in the Farmer's Bank
and is vice-president of a private bank known as the "Bank of Birds."
It will be seen from his connection with these various institutions that
his financial abilities are of a high order, and that they have speedily
been recognized by his associates in the world of finance. He is one of
the stockholders in the Citizens Telephone Company, and is a heavy
stockholder in the Lawreneeville Laundr>' Company. One of his chief
This is the Adrian
interests is located outside of the state of Illinois.
Gas and Oil Company, which is located at Adrian, Texas. He is president of this company, which struck salt in large proportions on their
property a few years ago, and soon expect to begin operations for

mining this mineral.
Mr. Titus is a Democrat, and has served two terms as city treasurer.
He was first elected as mayor on the non-license platform, and his second term was won on the street paving platform. It will be seen from
these platforms that Mr. Titus stood for the progressive element, and
that he was determined that Lawreneeville should be the equal of any
town of her size in the land. His enthusiasm and insistence on the
practicability of the measures he wished passed fairly forced the counDuring his administration the street lights,
cil to vote as he desired.
sewers and paved streets came into being; the water mains were extended and the city hall was built the area of the city limits was extended, and many manufacturing concerns were induced to locate here.
Among these were the Indian Refining Company, which is capitalized
at a million dollars; the Central Refining Company, which operates a
half a million dollar plant; the American Asphalt and Rubber Company,
with a large plant. In fact this was the Golden Age for Lawreneeville,
and ilr. Titus was the power that made all this possil)le.
To an active man like i\Ir. Titus the very practical ways in which
the fraternal orders live up to their principles, and the large amount
of good which they accomplish in an unostentatious manner, would
;

naturally have a strong appeal. This is seen to be the case in the number of orders of which he is a member. He is a Mason, belongs to the
Knights of Pythias, to the Elks, the Modern Woodmen of America, and
to the Yeomen of America.
Mr. Titus was married on the 28th of September, 1890, to Adda E.
Musgrave, of Lawreneeville, a daughter of Joseph and Amanda Musgrave.

Cecil 'W.\lker. Among the many talented attorneys at law in Southern Illinois few surpass the members of the bar now in active practice in
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Jasper county, among whom Cecil Walker, city attorney, is one of the
leaders, although in years still to be accounted one of the younger generation. He has a tine legal mind and has proved successful in much important litigation. In atl'airs political he jilays a leading role, and from
his earliest voting days has given hand and heart to the men and measures of the Democratic party.
Cecil Walker is a native son of Newton, a fact of which Newton is
The date of his nativity was September 11, 1875. His
justly proud.
father, Alfred N. Walker, was l)orn near Mt. ]\Ieridian, Indiana, February 12. 1849. This gentleman was a well known representative of the
Fourth Estate and for a long period conducted the Xnclon Press, or as
it was at that time known, the Xcuion Weekly Press, a paper of Democratic sentiment and the official organ of the county. He edited this sheet
for eighteen years, and his able and logical editorials did much to inIn 1881 he sold out to the present owners. He
fluence public opinion.
was also engaged in the ice and dairy business, and when Ids health deHis stock farm was
clined he went into the business of .stock raising.
the scene of most intelligent enileavors in this line, his speciajty being
Jersey cattle and his was the first venture in thoroughbred cattle raising in the county. He set the pace and it is not to be gainsaid that his
precedent was the chief factor in bringing about the present general
excellence in stock in the county. The death of this valued and worthy
citizen occurred May 8, 189)3, but his influence will not soon be lost or his
memory o))literated. The maiden name of the subject's mother was
Ella A. Gibson, and she is a cousin of Judge Gibson. They became the
parents of three children, two of whom, Edith C. and Kenneth, are deThe mother survives and
ceased, Mr. Walker being the only survivor.
makes her home at Newton, Illinois. The elder 'Sir. AValker was greatly
interested in public nuitters, but was never an office seeker. In religious
conviction he was a Presbyterian and he was affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
The early education of Cecil Walker was received in Newton's public
schools, in whose Inghei' department he pursued his studies for a time.
After the death of his father he left school and soon afterward entered
ui)on tiu' study of law under flic direction of Judge (xibson, his kinsman,
the fii'in of that well-known juri.st l)eing know!i as Gibson & Johnson.
The subject's preparation for the profession with which he a.spired to
become identified was interrupted by a long period of illness, but upon
regaining his health he continued his studies with the firm of Gaines &
Kassernian. He remained with them until 1897, in May of which year he
was admitted to the bar. His I'ecognition was speedy and in a short time
he was elected city attorney, which office he helil for four years. Subsecjuent to that lie was a]>p()intcd master in chancery, winch office he held
for eight years, and in January. 19(17, he became associated with Judge
Gitison in a law partnership. Wlien there occurred a vacancy in tiie office
of city attorney, in consideration of his former fine record as its incumbent Mr. Walker was appointed to fill it. and in the spring the people
confirmed their satisfaction in the matter by electing him.
Mr. Walker was married April 26. 1902. the young woman to become
his wif(> being Stella Ilestci-. daughter of Jo.s(>ph H. and Letitia H. HesTiiey liave no children.
The subject is an affable
ter, of tliis jJace.
and courteous gentleman and is very popular in the social circles of
this jilace. as well as with his professional brethren and the general
public.
l-'ew citi/.ens of McLeansboro. Illinois, are
Cii.\RLEs M. Ly(1n. M. n.
better or more favorably known than Charles M. Lyon, tlie oldest phy-
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sieian in Haiiiiltoii county in point of practit-e, editor of Tlic Leader,
tlie second oldest newspaper in the county, veteran of the Civil war
ajid a man who has always been prominent in public and professional
life.
Born October 8, 1848, at Cuyahoga Falls, Sunnnit county, Ohio,

Dr. Lyon is a son of William and Catherine E. (Elrod) Lyon, the former
born in 1815 and the latter in 1816, in Canada, in which country they
were married. Dr. Lyon's parents moved to Pennsylvania about 1835,
later removing to Ohio, and both died at Cleveland in 1854 of cholera.
They had a family of ten children.
As a youth it was the ambition of Charles ;\I. Lyon to become a doctor, but as his parents died when he was still a lad and he was thrown
more or less on his own resources,, it proved a hard struggle. However,
at odd times when he could leave his work he applied himself assiduously
to his studies, which were interrupted by the outbreak of the Civil war.
In August, 1861, he enlisted from Mt. Vernon, Illinois, to which city he
had come two years before, in Company I, Forty-fourth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Infanti-y, as a private, and served throughout the war
with that organization, being mustered out October 20, 1865, at which
time he was captain of the same company, having won promotion through
faithful, brave and meritorious service.
On his return to Illinois he
again took up his studies, and in 1867 began the practice of medicine at
McLeansboro, where he has followed his profession to the present time.
In November, 1882, he became the founder of The Leader, a weekly publication devoted to the best interests of McLeansboro and Hamilton
county, and it soon became recognized as a sheet of much influence in Republican politics. Always a hard and faithful worker in the ranks of the
Republican party. Dr. Lyon was appointed postmaster at McLeansboro in
1881, and again in 1890, and made an excellent official. He was a member of the thirty-first and thirty-second general assemblies of Illinois,
and while acting in that capacity was a fearless advocate of the rights of
his constituents, and earned the respect and esteem of his colleagues in
those august bodies.
On May 13, 1880, Dr. Lyon was married to iliss Anna Wilson, who
wvis born in McLeansboro about 1857, and she died January 13, 1882,
leaving no children. On March 26, 1884, Dr. Lyon was married to ^liss
Vashti Ravenscroft, who was born in 1867 at Owensville, Indiana, the
estimable daughter of William and Catherine (Jackson) Ravenscroft,
and to this union there has been born one child Katharyn, May 28, 1885,
who makes her home with her parents. Dr. Lyon is an excellent example of the best type of American citizenship. Showing his patriotism
as a soldier in his country's time of need, proving himself an eminent
member of Hamilton county's medical profession, making his mark in the
journalistic field and attaining prominence as a public official, he has a
record in every walk of life that is without stain or blemish, and he well
merits the esteem and respect in which he is universally held.
:

Thomas F. Hoopes, banker, financier and the leading business men
of Sumner, was born in Lawrence county, Illinois, on the 4th of May,
1857. He is the son of Caleb and Margaret (Dennison) Hoopes. Caleb
Hoopes was a native of the state of Pennsylvania, born in Westchester,
that state, on June 11, 1827. He came to lilinois in 1851 and became interested in farming, in connection with which he ran a tannery, which
trade he had learned while he was a resident of Indiana, between 1834
and 1851. He was a veteran of both the Mexican and Civil wars. In
the Mexican war he served in the Third Indiana under General Lew
Wallace and in the Civil war he was a member of Company I of the One
Hundred and Thirtieth Illinois. He held the rank of sergeant during the
;
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named war. When peace was once more restored after the Civil
war Mr. lloopes returned to his home in Lawrence county, there becoming engaged in the mercantile business at Sumner. In 1867 lie was appointed postmaster of Sumner, and he retained tliat office during twentyone consecutive years. He was supervisor of his township for several
terms, and was the tirst mayor of Sumner under city organization. He
was a strong Kepublican in his |)olitical affiliations and was always aeIn Deeemoer,
Tive and foremost in the political affairs of the county.
1852, he married Miss Margaret Dennison, of Lawrence county, a daughHe was one of the oldest settlers of Lawter of William Uennison.
the county, settling here in 1818, and witnessing the steady growth of
the County and state through half a century of years, well spent in uselatter

Eight children were
born to Caleb and Margaret Hoopes. Mr. Hoopes was a member of the
Methodist Episcopal church, as was his wife. He was a charter member
of the Sumner church and a member of the board of trustees throughout
ful endeavor in the upbuilding of the country.

his life time. He was a ^lason of the Knight Templar degree and was a
member of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Thomas F. Hoopes was the third child born to his parents in a goodly
family of eight. As a boy he lived as the average son of a farmer until
he was six years of age, at which time the family home became centered
in Sumner.
He was educated in the public schools, after which he comHis
pleted a business course in the Terre Haute Commercial College.
first position was that of assistant postmaster continuing for about four
years, after which he was bookkeeper for the Jlay Mercantile Company
for three years. In 1879 he went into the mercantile Inisiness on his own
resi)onsil)ility, one year later forming a partnership with his brother-inlaw, the lirm being known as Echeni'ode & Ilooj)es. In 1892 l\Ir. Echenrode retired from the firm and it became lloopes & Barnes. Mr. Hoopes
bought the interest of his partner, i\Ir. liarnes, in 1901, and thereafter
conducted the l)usiness for himself until 1905, when he sold out to ^Ir.
Barnes. In 1909 he with others organized the Farmers & ^Merchants
State Bank, Mr. lloopes holding the office of president of tiie institution.
and under his conservative and able management the bank is jn'ospering
in a iiianner liigldy creditalile to liiiii and its bnard of diiMM'lors. antl altogether consistent with their methods of o])eration. Mr. lloopes is secretary of the Citizens Oil Coiiii)any and is in other ways extensively concerned in the oil business of the district. He was one of the company
who drilled the first oil well in Lawrence county, and much of the progress made in this industry in I'ecent years has been diie to his activities
.\ staunch Kei)ublican. 'Sir. Hoopes has always given genin the work.
erous and hearty su]>port to tlii' cause of that i>arty, but is exceedingly
averse to oflice-iiolding for himsell'. and has consistently withheld himHe is a member of the city counself from that phase of political life.
cil, on which body he has done good work for Sumner.
On May 16, 1883, Mr. Hoopes was unitni in marriage with Cornelia
F. Lecper. daughter of Hev. -lolin Leejier. of Siiinner, one of the pioneer
Methodist Episcopal clergymen of the southern part of the state. Three
sons were l)orn of this union: Thomas W.. a student of law at Bloomington. Illinois: Robert V.. a student in R(>iisselaer Polytechnic Institute at
Troy. Xew York: and John ('.. who died in youth. The wife and mother
died in neceiiiber 7. 1!M)9. while on a visit at the homo of her father at

Nashvilli'. Illinois.
is a member of the .Methodist Episcopal chui-cli. and is
He is a Jfa.son of
of the board of tr>istees of that body.
the thirty-second degree, holding membership in the Knights Templar
and in the Consistorv of Chica>jr(x

Mr. lloopes

also a

member
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Edgar F. Johnson. One of the iinportaut figures in the business
of Newton is Edgar F. Johnson. For many years he was identified
with the mercantile life of the town, and now he is doing even more towards the development of Newton by his activity in the real estate and
loan business. He is the son of a remarkable father, a man who possessed all the qualities that go to make the successful man, that is, an
indomitable determination to let nothing stand in the way, the power
of perseverance and self confidence united with a willingness to take adThese qualities that made of the father a successful doctor have
vice.
made of the son a successful business man.
Edgar F. Johnson was born at Alma, in Marion county, Illinois, on
The latter had
the 24th of April, 1867, the son of John B. Johnson.
been born in Ohio, during the month of February, 1819, and had ^ent
his childhood in learning the first principles of how to look out for himDetermined to
self, for his father had died when John was a mere babe.
get an education, he had attended school whenever he could, his duties
at home often preventing. When he had finally acquired all the knowledge his home schools could give him it seemed as though he would have
to be content, for the nearest college was miles away, and he did not
have the money to take him there had he had the money to pay for his
life

tuition at the higher institution of learning.
rolled his clothes into a bundle, strapped his

Nothing daunted, the lad
few books across his back

tramp the hundred and fifty miles to the college of his
and weary, his first move was not to
It
enter the college buildingiand matriculate, but to hunt for work.
took much pluck and hard work but supported by a burning desire for
knowledge he worked his way through coUege, taking an elective medical
course in the Medical College at Cincinnati. During the Civil war Dr.
Johnson was assistant surgeon in the Seventy-second Indiana Regiment
in Wiler's Brigade. He served through a good part of the war, and was
discharged finally on account of ill health.
There being no way in
which he could longer serve his country he returned to Indiana and in
1866 moved to Illinois, where he located on a farm in IMarion county,
near Alma. His practice was a large one, covering the territory about
Alma and Shumway, and he stuck manfully by his guns, doing the work
of two men, until his health permitted active work no longer, and he
was forced to retire to Alma. His last years were spent at the home of
his son, Edgar F. Johnson, at Newton, and here he died of heart failure
and

set out to

choice.

On

his arrival, foot-sore

in 1892.

He had always been an active political worker and upheld the banner of the "Whig party. As the people's candidate he served as a member of the house of representatives for one term, and fulfilled their ex])ectations to the highest degree.
In religious matters he was a member
of the Church of Christ and of the Missionary Baptist.
In the latter
denomination he preached for several years. His only interest in the
fraternal world was in the IMasonic order, in which he was a loyal
worker.
Doctor Johnson was twice married. His first wife was a Miss DavidBy this marriage he had three chilson, whom he married in Indiana.
dren, but the wife and mother died. He later married Rebecca Adylotte,
a native of the state of Indiana, and of tliis second marriage six children
were born, E. P. being the next to the youngest. Mrs. Johnson's death
preceded that of her husband, taking place in 1876.
Edgar P. Johnson spent his childhood in Alma, but when he was
fourteen a great change came into his life, for his father went to live for
a few years in Arkansas. The country had not ,vet recuperated from the
disastrous years following the war, and the rough state of the country
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was a most decided contrast to the comfortable Illinois farm house that
the boy had known as his only home. He acquired an education in the
public schools and on his retui-n from Ai'kansas went to Altamont. wliere
he went to work in the postoffiee. He held this position for two years
and then took a commercial course in Evansville Commercial College,
In 1886 he found himself ready to start out in
Evansville, Indiana.
business, and had only to settle on a location. He was attracted to Newton, and decided that the town offered just the inducements for which he
was looking, so he came hither and opened up a mercantile establishment. For seventeen years he contiiuied in this business and by his
honest business methods and the good values which he offered his patrons in exchange for their money, he made a reputation for himself and
his store that was founded upon the stable foundation of genuine worth.
Eight years ago he sold out the business and went into a new line, that
He has been engaged in this ever
of real estate, loan and insurance.
since, and the reputation wiiich his straight-forward methods of buying
and selling brought to him he has since upheld in his new tield.
In politics .Mr. Johnson is a Prohibitionist, and is much interested in
the affairs of his local government, being always willing to fulfill the
He has served one term as a
obligations which he owes as a citizen.
member of the school board and is always active in urging any movement conducive to the growth of Newton. To this end he is a member of
the Commercial Club, which comprises the most progressive men in the
town. In religious matters he is a member of the Church of Christ, and
in the fraternal world belongs to the ^Modern Woodmen of America.
In 1889 ]\Ir, Johnson was married to Effie Humphreys, of Kinmundy,
She is the daughter of John Humphreys, a farmer of Marion
Illinois.

county.

One daughter has been born

to

I\Ir.

and Mrs. Johnson, Margaret

Urilla.

AusBY Lawrence Lowe is one of the best equipped and most able
lawyers in Crawford county. He is not only a lawyer by training but
one by nature, it being instinctive with him to weigh the merits of a case
and look at it from every point of view. This natural teiulcncy towards
a judicial mode of thought has given him a great advantage over his
fellows who were not so gifted, and in addition he possesses the capacit.v
He is a memfor hard work, .so his success is not to be wondered at.
ber of a firm which has perhaps the largest clientele of an.v firm in the
county, some of the biggest cases in this section of the country having
been handled by them. Not oidy as a lawyer, but as a member of the
He has served several terms
judicial liod.v has Judge Lowe won fame.
as county judge, and has shown himself to be possessed of so impartial a
mind and so vast a store of knowledge that there is no doubt but that he
ma.v attain other positions on the bench if he so desires.
Ansby Lawrence Lowe was born in Hutsonville, Illinois, on the 18th
His father, Isaac N. Lowe, was the son of William
of Noveiidier, 1857.
Lowe and Elizabeth (Swain") Lowe. He was born in Lawrence county.
Illinois, on the itth of N'ovember, 1829.
When the boy Isaac was oidy
eleven years old his father died, and the sujiport of tiie family fell principally upon his young shoulders.
He was a couragi'ous youngster, and
took up this load bravely, and learned the lessons of hardship and responsibility all too earl.v.
His boyhood was spent on a farm and he
worked early and late, doing tasks that a grown man would tliink too
hard, but he only thrived on hard work. His great regret was that he
had no more opportunities for education, but he made up for his lack
as liest he could. When he became a man lie went into the mercantile
business at Hutsonville, which I'ontinued to be his vocation until the
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breakincT out of the Civil war. An intprruptioii eaine to the quiet course
of his affairs when this dawning cahuiiity broke out, for, beinj,' young
and entliusia.stie, yet t)eing old enough to fight, not because the excitement of tlie day had swept him oft' his feet, but because he thought the
cause of the Union was right and just, he enlisted in the army and served
in

C. One Hundred and Fifty-second Illinois regiment.
war he again took up the life of a merchant, but in 1868 was

Company

After

elected
He spent the rejustice of the peace and became a property agent.
mainder of his life in that capacity, and died on the 6th of May, 1882. He
was married on the 16th of October, 1856, to Amanda Hurst, a daughter
The death of his wife occurred
of John R. and Nancy (Barlow) Hurst.
on the 18th of March, 1860, after a short married life of four years.

the

Ausby Lawrence Lowe was the only child.
Judge Lowe was only a baby when he lost his mother, and he is the
more to be commended on his success in life, not his material success, but
might say, for a boy without his mother is like
A boy's mother has a quiet influence over him
of which lie is scarcely conscious, but which often saves him from losing
sight of the ideal which she has set before hira. He grew iip in HutsonHe later
ville, and received his early education at the village school.
went to Earlham College, at Richmond, Indiana, which was at that time
a Quaker school. He remained there for one term and then returned to
his spiritual success, one

a ship without a rudder.

Crawford county, and entered the

office

of the clerk of the circuit court.

This event took place in 1877, on the 4th of December. He had not been
in this office long before his remarkable ability for finding and rectifying mistakes was noted and the lawyers commented more and more upon
his accuracy.
Through the influence of his friends he was persuaded
to take up the law and the firm of Callahan and Jones invited him to
study in their offices, with the expectation of making him one of the
firm when he should be prepared. His service in the circuit clerk's office
was therefore terminated in 1884, and after three years spent in reading
law with Callahan and Jones he was admitted to the bar in May, 1888.
He was at once made a partner in the above firm, the name becoming
Callahan, Jones and Lowe.
Judge Lowe has served two terms a,s master in chancery. In 1893,
when Judge Crowley was appointed treasurer of the fisheries department, by a special election Judge Lowe was elected to the vacant seat
on the bench. He was a candidate for this office in 1894, but was defeated, however in 1898 he was again elected and was re-elected in 1902.
He is a senatorial committeeman for the forty-eighth senatorial district, having held this position since the primary law.
For sixteen years
he was chairman of the Democratic central committee, and is intensely
interested in politics.
The Democratic party may always rely on his
support and he is one of the most influential workers they have.
In 190G Judge Lowe was made a member of the board of directors
of the First National Bank of Robinson.
By the death of Mr. Woodworth on the 12th of November, 1911, the office of president was made
vacant. Until the regular meeting of the directors in January the place
remained vacant, and at that time Judge Lowe was elected to the presidency, which the members of the directorate believe him unusually well
qualified to

fill.

Judge Lowe was married on the 20th of November, 1879, to Miss
Alice C. Ilodge. born September 19, 1859, a daughter of William B. and
Calista (Ilillebcrt) Hodge, of York, Illinois.
^Irs. Lowe was a charming woman, with a sweet and noble character, and it was a great sorrow not only to her family but to a large circle of friends when she departed this life on the 28th of August, 1905. She left a family of four
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Ausby Lyman, who first graduated from the high sehool in
Kohiuson, then went to De Pauw University, from which he was graduHe received liis profesated wifli the degree of Bachelor of Science.
sional training at Rush Medical College, holding a degree of ]\I. I), from
that well' known school. At present he is practicing in Rohinson. Tlie
second son, Clarence Hodge, after taking a high school course tt)ok up
the study of dentistry at the Chicago College of Dental Surgery and is
now practicing his profession here, where he was born and reared. Ethelbert Coke, after graduating at the city high school, took liis Bachelor of
Arts degree at De Pauw, and is now studying law at tlie University of
Chicago. The only daughter, Florence, is now a student at De Pauw.
cliildreu.

George W. L.vckey has the distinction of belonging to a family who
This is inclusive of ]\Ir.
have lived for five generations in Illinois.
Lackey's children. This is indeed a rare occurrence and on account of
this it is easier to understand Mr. Lackey's love and loyalty to his
native land.
He is of that type of citizen that serves to give the optimists foundation for their belief in the good of the liuman race and
the evolution of society into a higher aiul lietter state of being, and it is
such men as he who give the pessimists faint hope, and encourage those
who are working to better conditions to take up their burdens and go
forward. He is a lawyer by profession, but he has taken such a prominent part in both the business world and in the educational field that
one must rank him as all three, lawyer, business man and educator. He
the education of the masses, meaning not a rudimentary education, but a thorough education, particularly along the
pi'actical lines of modern sociology' and economics, a truer understanding
of tliemselves and tlu>ir social and economic conditions will come, and
with sucli an understanding they wil lie able to drag this country from
the mire in which she seems to be now sinking. He pins his faith on the
great American people, and believes that when we have assimilated the
foreign element, it will be a much easier task to straighten out our civic
atfairs.
Mr. Lackey keeps abreast of the times, and being a man of wide
ae(|uaintance and of a forceful personality, he has a very great influence over the thought and actions of the conununity in which he lives.
believes that with

What

a.

wi(>ld a

blessing

it

is

that he

strong power for

is a

man

of so fine a character, for he could

evil.

The great-graiiiifather of George W. Lackey was Adam Lackey, wlio
was a native of South Carolina. He was a soldier during the Revolutionary war and bad been an aide to General Merrimau. He came to
Illinois about 1811, bringing his family.
In these days there were only
a few scattered settlements, and most of these were clustered about a
block house. The War of 1812 soon followed and with the mas.sacre at
Fort Dearborn the bloody strife with the Red .Men was liegun anew.
Adam Lackey took iiis family to the fort at Russellville, but after the
Indian troubles had been partially settled he went to farming. His son,
Jolui Lackey, whose birth had occurred in Tennes.see, grew to manhood
at the little frontier settlement west of Russellville.
In time he became
a farmer, arul raised a family of eight children.
His wife was Nancy
I'inkstafF. who was a daughter of John PinkstatT.
Her father had settled in this secticm about 1818, and Mrs. Lackey was a fine type of the
frontier woman, courageous, resourceful, strong in body and mind.
.lames Lackey, the third of her children, is the father of George W.
Lackey.

James Lackey was born on the 14th of October. 1842, in Lawrence
county. lie also grew up in the Russellville settlement, following in the
steps of his fathers and becoming a farmer.
He was married in 1862
Vol.

Ill— 23
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Susan Seitzinger, who was a daughter of Leonard Seitzinger. The
was a native of Pennsylvania, who had come to Illinois during
the early sixties. He was a blacksmith by trade, but very naturally became a farmer when he came to the frontier country. Mr. and Mrs.
Lackey had three children, of whom George W. was the eldest. The
two daugliters both married farmers. Priscilla is the widow of N. E.
Parker, and Mary is the wife of William W. Zehner. Mrs. Lackey died
His second wife was Eliza
in 1872 and Mr. Lackey married again.
Highsmith, of Crawford county. Five boys and one girl were born of
this union, and the parents are now living on the farm where Mr.
Lackey has .spent his life, three miles west of Russellville. Mr. Lackey
His reis a Democrat in politics, and has held various township offices.
to

latter

ligious affiliations are with the Baptist church.

The boyhood days of George W. Lackey were spent on the farm

of

his father in Russell township, where he lived a happy, wholesome existence, going to school in the old log school house antl helping on the farm
when he was not in school. He attended this country school until he was
to the Danville Normal School, at Danville,
there for two years, and then the money gave out,
and he was forced to stop. He turned to teaching as a means of eai'ning
the necessary funds, and then returned to school. He attended the Danville (Ind.) school, and took courses in the academic, law and commercial
departments.
He finally graduated from the classical course in 1890
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts, in addition taking the degree of
Bachelor of Science. Before he was graduated he had had much experience as a teacher, and had held executive positions, being principal of the
schools in Lawrenceville for a year.
In 1890 he was elected county superintendent of schools of Lawrence
county, and served in this position for four years. Mr. Lackey's position in educational matters was that of a progressive.
He established
the state course of study in schools.
He raised the standard, both of
the teaching and in the courses oflfered, at the same time advancing the
salaries of the teachers.
An innovation for which he was laughed at at
the first was the introduction of music into the schools, but how popular
it has become.
For one year he was occupied as United States postal
service inspector. During all this time, busy as he was, he was diligently
studying law, and in January, 1897, he was admitted to the bar.
He began the practice of his profession in Lawrenceville, and in
1900 recognition of his ability came to him in his election as state's attorney. Since the end of his four years' term in this office he has been
conducting a general law practice in Lawrenceville and is one of the most
popular lawyers in this section of the country. During his term as
state's attorney he set before hijuself the task of ridding the county
of the "blind tigers" with which the district was infested. He was suc-

eighteen,

and then he went

Illinois.

He remained

cessful in this by no means ea.sy job, and this triumph will redound to
his glory for years to come. On the 12th of February, 1912, Mr. Lackey
was appointed master in chancery.
In the business world I\Ir. Laekey is well known for his good com-

mon sense and the facility with which he is able to grasp the salient
points of a question. He is director and vice-president of the Farmer's
State Bank. He is director of the Lawrence County Lumber Company,
and is a stockholder of the Shaw Oil -Company. He for manv vears
argued and pleaded for establishment of a township school, and "after
a long time he saw his wish realized.
He is now president of the township high school board. He is a strong supporter of higher education,
and urges a college course on every one who can possiblv take one. In
reply to the famous speech of the late Mr. Crane against colleges, Mr.

cAU-^^
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Lackey says, "You can't put a thousand dollar education on a ten cent
boy and make a man of him.
Mr. Lackey is a Democrat in his political beliefs, and has been
active in behalf of the party. He has served on the county comiiiittee,
and has been a delegate to the judicial, congressional and state conven'

tions,

lie

is

a

member

of the Christian church, as are likewise his wife

For tifteen yeai-s i\Ir. Lackey has been
superintendent of the Sunday-school.
His chief pleasure is in being
with children, and keeping in touch with their ever growing minds. In
all educational circles his influence is felt, and it is always one of inspiration,
lie is a firm believer in the principles of brotlierliood as e-\emplitied in the fraternal orders, and is a member of the Masons, the
Odd Fellows, the Knights of Pythias and the Modern Woodmen of
America.
Mr. Lackey was married on the 1st of April, 1891, to Theresa Whitenack, a daughter of Abraham and Caroline Whitenaek, of Hendricks
county, Indiana.
They have four children: Rush, Kate, Alice and
George A.
and

his

two eldest children.

Nicholas Saueb. Of the late Nicholas Sauer, who died at his home
in Evansville, Illinois, on the 21st of October, 1908. it may well be said
that he coveted success but scorned to gain it except through industry
and honest means. He aciiuired wealth without fraud or recourse to
equivocal agencies, and the results of his life are full of inspiration and
incentive. Mr. Sauer was a native son of Southern Illinois and a scion
of one of its most honored pioneer families.
Here he passed his entire
life and here he attained to distinctive prominence and influence as a
citizen of progressive ideas and marked public spirit.
He was the prime
factor in the development and upbuilding of one of the most important
industrial enterprises of the county he was one of the founders and
president of the Hank of Evansville; his was the positive and dynamic
force which secured to Evansville its railroad facilities; it was through
his untiring efforts that the river at Evansville was bridged and his lif"
was guided and governed by those exalted principles of integrity and
honor that ever beget objective confidence and esteem. He did much to
foster the civic and material advancement of his home town and county,
and no shadow rests on any portion of his career, now^ that he has been
called from the sceiU'S and lalmrs of this mortal life.
His success, and
it was pronounced, was principally gained through his connection with
the milling indu.stry, and the extensive business enterprise which he thus
developed is still continued by his sons. He was a man of broad mental
ken, marked circumspection and mature judgment.
He placed true
valuations on men and affairs; and his character was the positive expression of a strong, resolute and noble nature.
His death left a void
in the business and civic activities of his native county and in its hi.story
his luime merits a place of enduring iionor.
From the foregoing statements it may well be .seen that there is all of consistency in according in
this volume a tribute to the memory of this honored and value<i citizen.
Nicholas Sauer was born on the old homestead farm of his father,
near Hedbnd. Monroe county, Illinois, on the 21st of March, 1841, and was
a son of Philip Sauer, who was born in Hesse-Cassel, Oermany.
Philip
Sauer was reared and educated in his native land and as a young man
he immisirated to America, which lie looked upon as a land of better opportunities for the gaining of independence and prosjicrity through individual effort.
lie landed in the city of New Orleans and them-e made
the voyage np the Mi.s,sissippi river to St. Louis.
He finally secured a
tract of hind in Monroe county, Illinois, the .same being located near the
;
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present city of Redbud, and he reclaimed the same into a productive farm,
to the work and management of which he continued to give liis attention
He then joined his eldest son,
until after the close of the Civil war.
Nicholas, subject of this memoir, in the purchase of the mill property in
Evansville, but after a brief active association with the enterprise he
He passed the residue of his earnest and
retired from active business.
worthy life on his farm, where he died in 1891, at the age of eighty-six
years.
His devoted wife was summoned to the life eternal in 1878, at
the age of fifty-six years, both having been consistent members of the
Evangelical church. Of their children Nicholas was the first born William is one of the proprietors of the Evansville floui'ing mills, in the operation of which he was long associated with his elder brother Philip is a
resident of Redbud, this county Mary became the wife of John Ritter
and her death occurred at Redbud Catherine is the wife of August Stehfest, of Hecker, Monroe eountj'; Elizabeth is the wife of George Homrighausen, and they reside in Redlnid and Sophia is the wife of Prank
;

;

;

;

;

Homrighausen

Redbud.
Nicholas Sauer was reared to the sturdy discipline of the farm which
was the place of his nativity, and after availing himself of the advantages
of the common schools of the locality and period he pursued higher
of

academic studies in a well ordered institution in the city of St. Louis. As
a young man he put his scholastic attainments to practical test by teaching two terms of country school, but pedagogy made no special appeal to
him and he soon found a more productive field of endeavor. He engaged in the general merchandise business at Mascoutah, St. Clair county,
in 1865, but in the following year he discerned a better opportunity in
connection with the milling business at Evansville. Here, prior to the
Civil war, John Wehrheim had erected and placed in operation a flour
mill, equipped with the old-time stone buhrs, which were still utilized
at the time when Nicholas Sauer became asfsociated with his father in the
purchase of the property, in 1866. The new firm inaugurated operations
under the title of N. & P. Sauer, which was retained until 1868, when
William Sauer succeeded his father and the firm name of N. & W. Sauer
was adopted.
It was incorporated as The Sauer Milling Company in 1899, with a capital of $60,000. As has already been noted,
the younger of the two brothers, William, is still interested in this old
established and important industrial enterprise.
When the mill came into the possession of N. & P. Sauer its daily output did not exceed one hundred barrels, and it was conducted purely as
a merchant mill.
Under the new ownership the plant was forthwith
enlarged and otherwise improved, and the same progressive policy has
been continued during the long intervening years, with the result that
the equipment and facilities of the plant have been kept up to the best
standard.
This was among the first mills in the state to adopt the new

and to install the best modern machinery of this order.
The Sauer Company was also one of the first in the state to utilize the
roller-process

improved Corliss engine, one of these engines having been installed within
a short time after they were put on the market.
In 1904 the fine plant of the company was destroyed by fire, which
started in the cooper shop and compassed the complete obliteration of
the principal industrial plant of Evan.sville.
Undaunted by this misfortune, tiie owners of the property promptly began the erection of the
present fine plant, the ])uilding being substantially constructed of brick
and being four stories in height. The most approved modern mechanical
equipment was installed, with all improved accessories, including an individual electric-lighting plant and steel l)ins for the reception and storage of grain. These bins have a capacity of one hundred and fifty thou-
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tlie mill now averages seven hundred
barrels of flour a day, tlie suj)erior quality of the products eon.stitiiting
the basis on wliieh has been huilt the large and prosperous business of
the coneern, the high reputation of whieh is its best commercial asset.
In connection with the various departments of the enterprise employment is given to a corps of thirty-tive men.
The excellent success attending the operation of the Evansville mill
inspired Nicholas Sauer and his sons to expand their sphere of operations
in this line of industry.
At Cherryvale, Montgomery county, Kansas, a
point accessible to the liard-wheat district of that extensive wiieat belt,
Nicholas Sauer purchased and remodeled a milling plant, and the same
has since been operated UJider the original title of The N. Sauer Milling
Company, the while the success of the enterprise has been on a parity
with that at Evansville. Nicholas Sauer continued as the executive head
of the company until his death.
Realizing the imperative demand for
l)anking facilities at Evansvile, he effected, in 1894, the organization of
the Banii of Evansville, and under his supervision the same was conducted
along conservative lines, with the result that it soon becanu' known as
one of the substantial financial institutions of this section of the state.
This liank, of which he continued president until his demise, is a private
institution, with a capital of twelve thousand dollars and with individual
financial reinforcement behind it to the amount of nearly four hundred

sand bushels, and the output of

thousand dollars.
Mr. Sauer was distinctively a man of initiative and constructive ability,
a man of action. What he believed .should be accomplished, individually or in a generic way, be promptly began to work for.
The industrial and commercial advancement of Evansville was bandicaped by
the lack of transportation facilities.
A railroad was an imperative need
and none had greater cause to realize this than Mr. Sauer. Vigorously
and with marked discrimination he planned and labored to bring about
the desired improvement.
From the time he conceived the idea until
the realization of the same was effected in a practical way there was a
lapse of about fifteen years, years mai-ked by insistent agitation and
determined promotive work on his part. lie was a member of the committee representing Evansville in the raising of the necessary cash bonus
and the securing ol' the riglit of way for the present Illinois Soutliern
Riiilroad, and in addition to his earnest labors he contriliuted liberally
to the fund re(|uired to gain the desired end.
All that touched tlie material and social welfare of his native county
was a matter of definite interest to Mr. Sauer, and, in an unostentatious
way, he was ever ready to lend his influence and co-operation in support
of ineasures and enterprises projected for the general good of the community. A man of broad views and well fortified ojunions, he was a
staunch supporter of the cause of popular education and served for
twenty-one years as a valued member of the Evansville board of education.
Others fully realized his eligibility for public office, but he had
naught of ambition along this course, as was shown by his positive declination to l)ecoine his party's candidate for nomination as representative of
bis district in the state senate. lie was unswerving in his allegance to the
Republican party and, from personal experience, knew the vabie and
expediency of the prote<-tive tariff poliry of the party.
fn the social phase of his life Mi-. Sauer was an interesting man, with
democratic and genial personality. His mind was matured by well directed reading and by the lessons gained in the school of experience, so
that he was able to draw upon a large fund of information, the while
his conversational powers were liberally developed.
His interests, aside
from business, centered in his home, the relations of which were of ideal

—
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away was the
order, and to those nearest and dearest to him his passing
comgreatest possible loss and bereavement, besides which the entire
sterling
charhis
of
appreciative
attitude,
munity manifested the same
With strong religious convicacter and of his usefulness as a citizen.
tion and an abiding faith, Mr. Sauer was a devout member of the German
Evangelical church, as are also his wife and children, and he was liberal

He was also
in the support of the various departments of church work.
a IMa.son and a firm believer in its teachings and precepts.
The fine family residence erected by Mr. Sauer is a substantial brick
structure standing on an eminence above the mill, and the grounds have
been beautified with shade trees, shrubbery and beautiful lawns, the
This
entire appearance of the place signifying peace and prosperity.
home has long been known for its gracious and unostentatious hospitality
and has found a most pleasing chatelaine in the person of Mrs. Sauer,
a devoted wife and helpmeet.
On the 22d of July, 1866, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Sauer
to Miss Elizabeth Gerlach, who was born in Virginia and reared in
Monroe county, Illinois, and whose parents, early settlers of this state,
were natives of Hesse-Cassel, Germany. In conclusion of this memoir
is entered record concerning the children of Mr. and Mrs. Sauer, but it
should be stated prior to giving such data that the death of Mr. Sauer
was the result of an accident. He fell through a trap door that had been
left open at night on a porch of his home, and in falling to the cellar
beneath he received internal injuries which resulted in his death three
days later, on the 21st of October, 1908, as has previously been noted in
this context.

John, the eldest of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Sauer, was educated
Europe as a mining engineer, and for six years after his return to
America he followed the work of his profession in Colorado. He is now
manager of the milling business of the N. Sauer Milling Company at
Cherryvale. Kansas. He married Miss Leonora Wolff, of New Haven,
Miss Magdalena E. Sauer remains with her widowed mother
Missouri.
Philip E. the next in order of birth,
in the beautiful home in Evansville.
Dr. William
is more definitely mentioned in the appending paragraph.
E. was graduated in the St. Louis Medical College, after which he completed post graduate courses in leading universities in Berlin and Vienna,
and he is now engaged in the practice of his profession in the city of St.
Louis, as a specialist in the diseases of the ear, nose and throat, besides
which he is a lecturer in the medical department of Wa.shington University, in that city.
He wedded Miss Irene Borders of Sparta, Illinois, and
they have one son, William Nicholas. George N., the youngest of the
children, is one of the active factors in the Sauer Milling Company, and
concerning him more specific mention is made in the closing paragraph
in

of this memoir.
Philip E. Sauer was born at Evansville, on the 11th of January. 1873,
and after duly availing himself of the advantages of the public schools
of his native town he prosecuted higher academic studies in the Southern
Illinois Normal University and in Shurtleff College.
He gained his
early liusiness experience in conjiection with the milling business conducted by his father and Tincle and has been actively identified with this
enterprise during the intervening years. After the death nf his father he
became president of the company, which has brought to him much of the
responsibility of administering the prartical and executive affairs of
tlie business.
He is also vice-president of the Bank of Evansville and is
a man of great public spirit and civic progressiveness.
On the 18th of
September, 1907, he married Miss Alice Harmon, of Chester, Illinois, and
they have a winsome little daughter, Elizabeth.
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George N. Sauer, who is secretary and treasurer of the Sauer Milling
Company, was born in Evansville, on the 10th of February, 1879, and as
a citizen and business man he is well upholding the prestige of the honored
name which he bears. He completed his educational discipline in Shurtlef? College and after the death of his father he was elected president of
the Bank of Evansville, in which position he has since given effective administration of the business of this institution as chief executive. He is
a bachelor. Both he and his brother Philip E. are unwavering in their
allegiance to the cause of the Republican party and both are affiliated with
Kaskaskia Lodge, No. 86, Free & Accepted Masons, the headquarters of
At the time of its
wiiich were changed from Ellis Grove to Evansville.
organization, as the first I\Iasonic lodge in Illinois, this body was located
at Kaskaskia, which was then the capital of the territory.

Hon. Henry il. Kasserman. Perhaps at no time in the history of
the United States have both people and communities been so awake as at
the present to the necessity of progress and reform, and this sentiment
has grown so universally that it is reflected in the choice made of all
Thus it has fortunately come to pass that the choice
public ofiticials.
of the public for men to fill high office, in the majority of cases, results in the election of individuals who have personal standing, unblemished character and also the ability not only to initiate reforms
where needed, but also the courage to push them forward to acceptance.
Such a man in every particular is Hon. Henry M. Kasserman, county
judge of Jasper county, Illinois, a prominent member of the bar at Newton and for two years mayor of that city.
Henry M. Kasserman was born January 4, 1864, in Monroe county,
Ohio, and is a son of Stephen and Annie (Tomi) Kasserman. Stephen
Kasserman was born in Switzerland, August 16, 1829, and was a son of
Stephen Kasserman, who brought his family to America and died in
Ohio in 1891, at the age of ninety-two years. Stephen Ka.sserman. the
second, grew to manhood in southeastern Ohio and followed farming and
In 1864 he moved to Richland
al.so steamboafing on the Ohio river.
county, Illinois, where he followed farming for a time but later became
He was married in Ohio to
a general contractor at Olney, Illinois.
Annie Tomi, who died in 1895, having survived her luisband for two
years.
They were the parents of nine children.
Prior to his fifteen birthday ITenry M. Kasserman attended the
public schools at Olney and then accompanied his parents to Jasper
county, where the family resided for several years and then he returned
to Olney, where he attended the high school, after which he taught school
Having made choice of the law. he
in Jasper and St. Clair counties.
entered McKendrce Col]('g(\ at Lebanon, where he was graduated with
liis degree of LL. B. in 1891, and in the same year he was admitted to
the bar.
In 1892 he opened his law office at Mt. Vernon and entered
upon practice. In February, 1893, owing to delicate health in a member
of his family, JNIr. Ka.sserman made a change of residence, at that time
coming to Newton. With the exception of a period of eighteen months
spent in the South he has been a continuous resident of Newton ever
since and has been a useful and representative citizen, active in business
and profes.sioiial life afid pi'oniiueiitly identified with Democratic
politics.

In January. 1S94. Judire Kasserman was api^ointed county judge by
the late Governor .\ltgeld .and later was elected to the bench for the full
term of four years. At the close of this period he partially retired from
politics and for some time gave his entire attention to his law practice
and to his large real estate interests, since 1901, when for one year he
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was a member of the Fithian Land Company, having handled extensive
In the spring
tracts of land in different counties in Southern Illinois.
life and he
public
recalled
to
was
Kasserman
Judge
however.
of 1905,
was elected mayor of Newton, with a handsome majority. It required
courage to face the problems of municipal governing at that time. The
city was practically in a bankrupt condition, it had no public utilities
dihipidatetl and totally inadequate sysand but indifferent sidewalks.
tem of water works had once been installed and to the improvement of
this utility the new mayor first devoted his efforts, and during his two
years of incumbency succeeded in satisfactorily extending the water
mains and greatly improving the system. The same might be said of

A

Without
light plant and other needed improvements.
undue taxation or unnecessarily burdening the people, he
brought about much better conditions and paved 'the way for still further improvements. During his first year as mayor he secured the conthe electric
authorizing

struction of three miles of concrete sidewalks. After a satisfactory administration of this office for two years Mayor Kasserman found the
strain on his health too heavy and resigned and afterward spent some
months recuperating on his large farm in Arkansas. In 1909 he was
elected city attorney of Newton, and in the fall of 1910 was elected
county judge, when he resigned his former office. Judge Kasserman
seems particularly well qualified for the bench, seldom having had an
appeal made from his judgment and possessing the confidence of the
public in his integrity. He is a citizen in whom Newton takes justifiable
pride.

In 1889 Judge Kasserman was married to Miss Lizzie Doty, of Willow Hill, Illinois, and they have six children, namely Frederick, who is
teaching school in Jasper county Don Henrj', who is a member of the
class of 1912 of the Newton high school; Lulu B., who is also a high
:

;

school student; and Rush A., John J. and James S. Judge Kasserman
and family attend the Baptist church. He belongs to the Odd Fellows
and the Modern Woodmen of America.

IMoNTREViLLE Heard. One of the enterprising and energetic business citizens of Thompsonville, Illinois, ilontreville Heard, is the proprietor of the leading hardware establishment at this place, where his
activities during the twenty years in which he has been engaged in
business here have been such as to develop the best resources of the community, and whose integrity and ability have been recognized by his
eleetion.s to various positions of public tnist.
Montreville Ilearcl was born in Hamilton county, Illinois, October 3,
Charles
18.52, and is the son of Charles i\I. and Kizzie (Varner) Heard.
Heard was the son of Stephen Heard, who in turn was the son of Charles
Heard, with whom the authentic history of the American branch of the
family begins. He, Charles Heard, was bora in Abbeville county. South
Carolina, in 1750, and in 1776 enlisted in the Continental army as a
captain, and he served thus for eight years, giving valiant and heroic
service in the cause of the struggling colonies. At one time the captain
and his men were taken prisoners and crowded into a small prison where
a number of his men were smothered to death. Captain Heard, who
was a member of the IMasonic fraternity, made himself known to the
British officer in command who was a brother ]\Iason, who released the
captain on his honor. Captain Heard was convinced that the British
officer was in sympathy with the Continental army, and he approached
him with a proposal to warm the key to the prison and make an impression of the key in wax and give it to him.
The officer proved himself
to be a man with a price, and for the consideration of the sum of five
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dollars agreed to the arrangement suggested b.y Captain Heard.
The
captain was a silversmith of no small ability, and with a wax impress
of tlie key lie had no difficulty in finding a way into the prison. On the
following morning all the Continental prisoners were free.
When the war was over Captain Heard settled down to eivilian life
again. He married, and among his chikireu was Stephen, who became
the father of Charles M. and was the grandfather of the subject of this
review.
Stephen Heard was bora in Tennessee in 1780 and when a
young man he located in Nashville. In 1803 he married Delia Wilcox
and moved to Walpole, Hamilton county, Illinois, in 1820, wheic he settled on a farm, there continuing engaged in agricultural pursuits for
the remainder of his life, his earlier years of business activity having
been devoted to the blacksmithing business. He died during the Civil
war. His son, Charles M., was born in Nashville in 1829, at a time when
his parents were visiting in that city, and he was reared on the Hamilton
county farm in Illinois. In later j'ears, when be had reached years of
independence, lie ac(pnred a farm of his own and worked it until his
retirement, when lie and his wife went to make their home witli their son,
MontrevilU'. Charles il. Heard was supervisor and justice of the peace
of F'lannagin township for many years, and was prominently identilied

with the Democratic party for a long period, but he is now connected
with the Prohiliitionists. Peter Varner, who was the maternal grandfather of Montreville Heard, was also a pioneer settler of Illinois, to
which state he came from Virginia in early life and where the remainder
of his life was spent actively engaged in tilling the soil and doing all in
his power as an agrindturist to setth' the then wilderness regions, and
pave the way for advani'ing settlement and progress.
Jlontreville Heard was educated in the schools of Hamilton county

and was reared to agricultural life. Tilling the soil, howevci', did not
appeal to him sufficiently strong to keep him on the farm, and in 1891
he decided to enter the mercantile field, and accordingly established himThompsonville, Illinois. He is now the proprietor
of the leading hardware estalilishments in this place, and carries a comprehensive stock t)f hardware. furnitur(>, imiilements of all kinds, wagons
and carriages, and also conducts an undertaking establishment. He has
by the exercise of his splendid business faculties and the application of
strictly business methods, combined with his sterling character, succeeded in building up a highly representative Imsiness in this vicinity,
and has long been known for one of the most progressive, able and
worthy business men and citi;iens of tlie city or county. ]\Ir. Heard has
become interested in matters of a financial import in the city, and is
vice-president of the Thompsonville T.ank. in wliich he is a stockholder.
He is also identified with the banking interests of Hanaford. Illinois,
and in that thriving place is the owner and proprietor of a depaHment
His activity during the twenty years in which he has
store as well.
been engaged in business in Thompsonville have been of a nature calculated to develop the best resources of the community, and lie has
done much for the uiibuilding of the city in a linancial, commercial and
His int(>grity and ability have been further recognized
industrial way.
by his fellow men by Ins elei'tion to various positions of ]>ublic trust, and
his reyuitatioii as a Imsiiiess man of sterling worth is ei|ualled liy his
value as a public-spirited citizen and an able official, ^li'. Heard is a
staunch prohibitionist in his political views, and everywhere recognized
as a man of high moral character and courage. lie ser\-ed the city for
some time as its mayor, and for many years he has acted in the capacity
of a police magistrate. With his family, Air. Heard attends the Missionself in business in

—
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ary Baptist church, of which they are members.

]\Ir.

Heard

^Iso is a

iiicinber of the ^lasonic order.

Oh .lamiary 13. 1876. Mr. Heard was united in marriage with i\Iiss
America Hall, the daughter of Wilson H. Hall, an early settler of Saline
county, who served as justice of the peace for more than twenty-five
One child was born of their union,
years, at Galatia, Saline county.
Alice, who is the wife of Art M. Stone and lives at Harrisburg, Illinois,
'Gara Supply Company of that
where Mr. Stone is the manager of the
city. ]\lrs. Heard died on June 13, 1877, and Mr. Heard in 1879 married
Jliss Catherine Plaster, daughter of Joseph Plaster, ahso an early settler
and a farmer who lived in Hamilton county for many years. Mr. Plaster
was one of the most successful men in his business in the county, being
widely known as a stock raiser. Eight children were born to this latter
union
Charles G. is cashier of the Hanaford Bank at Hanaford, Illinois; William B. is associated with his father in the business of M.
Heard & Sons; Griffie B. is clerk in a dr>' goods store; Claudia, is a
l)ookke(>per for the Hanaford Bank
Larkin B., is assistant cashier of
the Tliompsouville State Bank; Lura and Lulu reside with their parents,
and Ross, who is engaged in the poxdtry business at Thompsonville,
:

;

Illinois.

Exocii Ellery NewTjIn. In the life of Judge Enoch E. Newlin the
young men and boys of his community ought to find the inspiration to
meet and overcome all obstacles, for in knowing what he ha.s accom-

may say to themselves, "What this man has accomplished
can." It will, however, take a boy who is above the average to
make as complete a success of his life as has Judge Newlin. He placed
his goal high, and started out in the race with lofty resolves.
He has
never lowered his ideals for a moment, and all the disillusionment that
has come to him since, as a mere school-boy, he began the battle of life,
has never caused him to feel that the greatest things in the world were
aught but faith, hope, charity and love. As a lawyer he is noted for
the thorough way in which he prepares his cases.
He never neglected
a case however trifling it might have been, and this, together with his
integrity and honesty, have brought him many clients who might have
gone elsewhere. He is one of the best known judges of the circuit court,
and lawyers are always glad to try ca.ses liefore him because they are
certain of obtaining a full measure of justice.
His early struggles for
an education make him extremely sympathetic with young men who are
beginning life, though but few have the difficulties to overcome that he
had.
This warm and sympathetic side of his nature adds to his success as a judge, for though he is strict in the enforcement of the law,
yet he is merciful, and from his long experience in judging human
nature, he seldom errs in his conclusions.
The father of Enoch Ellery Newlin was Thomas Newlin, who was
horn in Crawford county, Illinois, in 1821. His father was Eli Newlin,
who was a native of North Carolina and came to Illinois about 1814.
He settled on government land in Ilutsonville township and here he conplished they
I also

He was the father of eight children,
as follows:
Mahala. who married Alfred Correll; Jonathan; Sarah,
wiio Ix'came Mrs. William Patten Enoch ]\Iary, who married William
tinued to reside until his death.

;

;

Sutherland; Thomas; Frederic and Kelly.
All of these children are
now dead, but since all of them mari-ied and raised families the descendants of Eli Newlin are numerous.
Thomas Newlin followed in
liis father's steps and engaged in farming.
He was married to Mary
E. Ruelle. a daughter of George and Susan Ruelle, who were both natives
of Licking county, Ohio. Four sons wore born to Mr. and Mrs. Newlin,
of whom Enoch E. was the second.
Tlic eldest liorn. George A., died
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age of fifteen. The other two sons are Doctor LeRoy Newlin.
a prominent physician in Robinson, and Thomas J., who is a
lawyer of eonsideralile repute in the same eity. Thomas Newlin managed his farm until the war clouds began to gather and then he dropped
He enlisted on the 1st of April,
the plough and shouldered the gun.
1860, in Company I of the Seventy-ninth Illinois Volunteer Regiment.
He bade his family a cheerful farewell and marched bravely away like
He died in the hospital
so many others never to see his home again.
In the regiment with him
at i\Iui'[)hysboro, Tennessee, in April, 1862.
were his brother Kelly and his two nephews, Cyrus Patten and Luther
Newlin. All of them wci'c killed on the battle-fields of the southhuid oidied in Confederate hospitals or prisons.
Mrs. Newlin was now left a widow with four small boys, Enoch beHis mother had
ing only four at the time of his father's death.
scarcely any ready money, and even the farm upon which they lived
was rented. With a horse to help in the plowing and a cow to supply
the milk, which was often the only supper the boys had, she managed
Her efforts were directed simply toward keeping
to struggle along.
her little family together and bi'inging up her boys to be noble, upright
men. As soon as the boys were old enough to attend school she sent
them to the district school in the winter, and during the summer they
worked at whatever they could find to help make a living. After the
day's work was over, and su]ipcr had been eaten, Mrs. Newlin would
gather her little flock about her, and from six until eight they would
Then the mother leading them
be busily engaged with school books.
they would kneel in prayer before going to bed. Her I'ule was a firm,
but gentle one, and her high ideals were so firmly planted in the minds
With such a mother it is
of her sons that they have never been lost.
At the age of fifteen her
ea.sy to understand the characters of the sons.
eldest son died, and with this additional burden to bear she still faced
the world cheerily and bravely. Enoch, now being the eldest, was hired
out at the age of thirteen to work on a neighboring farm. Until he was
seventeen this was flic way he s|>cnt the summers, in the winter time continuing to attend school. At the age of seventeen he secured a position
as teacher of a di.strict school, and for eight successive terms he taught
All of his salary he turned over to his
school in Crawford county.
mother, but so frugal was she, and so careful was the young school teacher
with the money that he was supjiosed to use for his personal expenses,
that in time he and she together liad siived enough money to permit him
What a story of self-sacrifice is written in
to continue his education.
What energ>' and industry and perseverance! It was
tho.se few words!
in 187!) that he left his home county for the fii-st time and, going to
Terre Haute, Indiana, entered the State Normal School. He remained
there a year and on his retiiiii hoine carried out th(> determinafioti that
he had formed of studying hiw in the office of Callahan and Jones. To
obtain the money for his l)oard and his law books he taught school during the winter, and during the summer .studied law in Robinson, \inIn 1882 he was
der the tutelage of the above well known lawyers.
admitted to the bar, and, jiaying almost his last dollar for the rent of
his office and a few <'hairs, lie liuiiir out his sign and sat down to wait for
clients.
He knew that if they did not come speedily he would have to
go back to teaching school again. He had not reali/.i'd tliat in his work
as a farmer boy and as a school teaciier he had made many and warm
friends, and these friends were not slow in seeing tiuit he liad clients.
His iiractiee soon began to increase and it was not long before lie was
at the

who

is

firmly established as a lawyer.
In 188:{ he was appointed cit\ attorney for the eity of Robinson. ;ind
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served in this capacity one term, to the satisfaction of all concerned.
He was heart and soul in his work, and after being admitted to the bar
he kept on with his studies, adding daily to his knowledge of the law.
Today he is one of the best informed lawj-ers in this section. In 1884
he was elected state's attorney for Crawford county, and in 1888 he
was re-elected without opposition. In 1892 he was again proposed for
the office, but he declined to accept the nomination.
As a state's attorne.y he was extremely careful and vigilant.
He won the confidence
of the .iuries through his honesty and sincerity, and it was practically
impossible for a guilty man to evade the penalty of the law while he
was in office. During the eight years in w'hich he served as state's attorney he collected annually enough money from fines and forfeitures
to pay his fees and even then had a surplus to turn over to the county.
He was admired and respected by the judges in whose courts he
tried his cases and it was well known that they need not expect trickery
or evasion in any of his prosecutions. Ilis reputation spread to other
sections of the state where he happened to be called through the demands of his profession therefore it was far from nnexpected when
in 1897 he was elected to the office of .judge of the circuit court in the
second judicial circuit of Illinois.
During the years intervening he
served two years as master in chancery, and the remainder of the
time was devoted to his law practice. He formed a partnerehip with
J. C. Olwin and under the name of Olwin and Newlin the firm did a
large business until the death of Mr. Olwin in 1890.
During the next
year Judge Newlin formed a partnership with Judge William C.
Jones, whicli lasted until the fonner was called to the bench.
The second judicial circuit over which Judge Newlin was elected
to preside consists of twelve counties, and nowhere in all this section
is there a man more respected.
He is popular with both the lawyers
and their clients. His care in weighing testimony and his skill in judging human nature make him particularly fitted for the judicial office.
That the people realized this was proved when in 1903 he was re-elected
and again in 1909. He still holds the office, and he is one member of
the bench who has nothing to fear if a law permitting the recall of
judges should be passed, for his popularity is based on the solid foundation of true merit.
Judge Newdin has always been a Democrat, and has been a prominent leader in his party, giving valuable assistance, both as an organizer
and as a speaker. For eight years he was chairman of the county central committee, and during this time showed his splendid powers of
organization, and his mind trained for battle, be it of tongues or pens.
In his religious affiliations Judge Newlin is an active member of the
]\Iethodist Episcopal church, and for twenty yeai-s has been president
of the board of trustees.
In the fraternal world he places his whole
allegiance with the J\Iasons, being a Royal Arch ilason and a Knight
Templar of Olney. Illinois. The greatest soitow' of his life occurred
when his mother, who had lived to see her sons all grow into the sort
of men she had tried so hard to make them, passed away, on the 7th
of January, 1903.
She had been married a second time, licr husband
being Thomas Lewis, and three children had been born of this union.
On the 1st of January, 1885, Judge Newlin was married to Clara
A. Coulter, a daughter of Melville and Mary Coulter.
Both of her
parents were natives of Crawford county, where they lived and died.
She is the niece of the late Judge Jacob "Wilkin, of the supreme court
of Illinois. Judge and Mrs. Newlin have three children.
The eldest,
Jlary Fay, is now Jlrs. Landgrebe, and lives at Huntingburg, Indiana,
where her husband's work calls him at present. Her husband, ]\Ir. E.
;
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Frank E. Newliu, tlie only son, has
C. Landgrebe, is a civil engineer.
chosen the profession wiiicli his I'atlier honors, and was admitted to
The
lie is now practicing law in Robinson.
the bar in July, I'Jll.
youngest, Marian 0., is going to school and is at home.
Charles Stahlheber. For the past quarter of a century Grand
Chain has known Charles Stahlheber as one of her successful and proComing to this place in 1886 from Monroe county,
gressive farmers.
Illinois, he located here and while the first years of his residence as a
farmer were attended by more than unusual hardships, there is nothing in his life today to indicate that he has not always been the prosperous and representative citizen which he now is.
Charles Stahlheber was born near Hecker, a small town in ^loiiroe
lie is the son of Martin Stahllieber, a
county, on January 25, 1851.
German immigrant born at Micliaelstadt, a small province of the German Empire, in about 1820. When ]\lartin Stahlhel)er was twenty-one
years of age he immigrated to America, stopping at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for perhaps twelve years. He there married iliss Katie Kuukel, who died after the removal of the family to ^Monroe county, Illinois,
Ten children were born of
in 1855, when she was forty years of age.
They included: John, of Pinckneyville, Illinois; David,
their union.
a farmer in St. Clair county, Illinois; William, of St. Louis; Charles,
of Grand Chain; George and Henry, of Hecker, Illinois; Wilhelmina,
the wife of Charles Esieui'elder, of Pinckneyville, Illinois; Sophia, the
wife of Henry Schaifer, of Freeburg, Illinois; and Mary, who married
John Ilepp, of llecker, Illinois.
Such education as was i)ossible to the Stahlhebers was of a most
meager order, and Charles came to manhood with but a limited knowledge of books. He continued to be an active support of the parental
home until he reached the age of twenty-eight yeai-s, when he married
and established a new house of Stahlheber in the midst of the community. While he lived in his native county he resided on a rented
farm, but he later removed to Pulaski county, where he became a property owner. He was one of the first German farmers to settle in Grand
After he bad rented a few yeai-s he was able to purchase
Chain.
eighty acres of farm land, wiiich forms the center of his present estate.
His industry at grain and stock raising brougiit him a degree of jirosperity sufficient to enable him to purchase anotiu'r eighty acres in live
years, and thus he has continued to add to his holdings from time to
he now ranks among the foremost farmers of his locality.
whicli Mr. Stahlheber has enjoyed has been the positive
constant, unremitting toil in the yeai-s that have elapsed
located in (irand Chain. "Rome was not built in a day."
neither is it possil)le to maki' a verdant and ])rolitic farm out of a
stump-covered area of disheartened looking land witliout the aiijilicaHis hands and those of
tion of time, money and genuine hard labor.

time, so that
The success
result of his
since he first

family have ever been busy in the making of tins fine
ills growing
homestead, until now the sons and daughters of the honu> have gone
out in to tile world to make careers for themselves, and the burden of
the years has begun to leave its mark upon the master of the house and
his faitiiful lielpmate.
:\0. 1880, .Mr. Stahllieber married in :\Ionroe county. IlliMiss Louisa Kamseger, a daughter of George Ramseger, who was
born at Keleii, Hhine Province, Gernuiny, and, coming to the I'nited
Mi-s. StahlStates, married Miss Kate Schneider in Monroe county.
heber was born November 11, 1857, and is the eldest child of her parents.
The others were Peter, who died near Grand Chain in I'.Ml M.ny, who

On March

nois,

;

;
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married Abraham Seitz; and Lizzie, who became the wife of Joseph
Cange. Mr. Ramseger died near Grand Chain in 1891, at the age of
seventy-seven, and his wife passed away in llonroe county.
The children of ]Mr. and ^Irs. Stahlheber are: Lizzie, who married
Artliur Gaskill, a Puhiski county farmer; Jacob is a farmer and is marEmma is the wife of Edward Weiseubor, of
ried to Annie Barthel
Grand Chain and Henry is still in the parental home. The Stahlheber
family are communicants of the Lutheran church, and the male members of the family are adherents to principles of Republicanism, although
;

;

not especially active in political circles.

Lovers of the romantic say we have no heroes
courage that attempts the impossible is dead they
forget that the heroes of modern times often figlit their battles in their
own homes, that there is no list upon which their prowess might be displayed, save the lists of the modern business world, in which the struggle
is as much more terrifying than that between Ivanhoe and Front de
Boeuf as the refinement and civilization that shudders at the thought of
a mortal combat is greater than that of the time of Richard Coeur de
In these days the fall of a man means not only his own ruin, but
Lion.
Those that do not beusually the hurt of all those dependent on him.
lieve that we have modern heroes, read the story of George W. Dowell.
This num was just one among hundreds of other grimy toilers, each day
that he spent under the ground stifling more and more the power of initiative that burned within him, but each day his ambition to become something more than a miner increased. He was a grown man, too old to
enter the high schools, too poor to go to even the most inexpensive colleges,
had he had the education that would permit him to enter. Did he sit
down in front of this problem and say, "It is impossible, nothing but a
miracle could make me anything but what I am." He did not, he ground
his teeth together and said, "I will," with the result that today, after
only four years of practice, he is one of the most successful lawyers in
DuQuoin and his popularity is growing every minute.
George W. Dowell was born in "Williamson county, Illinois, on the
18th of August, 1879. He is the son of William J. Dowell, who was
born in Tennessee. The latter acquired a fair education, and when his
father, David Dowell, went to Arkansas in ante-bellum days the son accompanied him. David Dowell was a merchant and a race-horse man,
and died near Salem, Arkansas. William J. separated from his parents
before the outbreak of the Civil war and came to Southern Illinois.
On
the 26th of August, 1861, he enlisted in Company E of the Thirty-fii-st
Illinois Infantry, which was General Logan's old regiment.
He became
color bearer of the regiment and when his three year term of enlistment
expired he re-enlisted and was in the service nearly five years. He was
one of the few who took part in the fighting in the heart of the Confederacy and escaped both wounds and captivity. He returned home in
the fall of 1865, with the consciousness of having performed a patriot's
part in the preservation of the Union.
He is now one of the rapidly
thinning band that compose the Grand Army of the Republic, and is
the only member of his family that fought on the side of the Union.
He
married Mary E. Robinson, a daughter of John Robinson, who came to
Illinois from Kentucky, having previously lived in the state of Virginia.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Dowell are: John L. S., who is general
manager of the Moke and Impson Mine Clifford, who died in infancy
W. L., who is a contractor at Elkville, Illinois; James, who died in babyhood; A. R., living in Carbondale Sarah, the wife of John Lounsberry,
of Texarkana, Arkansas; Maggie, who married John Cox and lives in

Geokge W. Dowell.

in these days, that the

;

;

;
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Centralia, Illinois; Thomas, who died in his youth; George \V. L. N., of
Caldwell, Washington; Xannie and .Mary, who passed away as little ehildren.
Mr. Dowell is a Repuhlican, but has never entered very prominently into polities, preferring to work in a (juiet way foi- the i)arty to
which he owes allegianee.
George \V. Dowell grew up in Marion, Carterville and Klkvillc, Illinois, learning something of farm life and later taking his plaee in the
ranks of the miners. His home was that of a man of toil, for his father
had followed the butcher business, farming and mining, and in consequence the dinner pail became a close companion of the son as soon as he
As the lad grew to manhood his soul revolted
left the common schools.
at the thought of spending all of his days down in the depths of the
earth, the miner's cap became tlie symbol of all that was hateful to him
and he did not even wish to be eonnected with the mines in the capacity
of a superintendent, which position he would surely have reached in time.
He had the mind of a lawyer and the eloquence of a lawyer, he possessed
Even in
the power of concentration and the ability to reason logically.
those days it was evident that the professional world was the one for
which he was naturally adapted. But, how to get past the portal? Since
he could not enter higli school liecause he was too old, he decided to attempt a high school course of his own. Therefore every night he would
come home from the mines, weary from the physical labor, and after
his often meagre supper, for it took so much money to buy books, would
sit down close to the lamp and there in the company of his young wife
would labor over knotty problems in algebra and geometry, and try to
understand what Chaucer was talking about, or why "Equal volumes of
gas at the same temperature and pressure contain equal numbers of
molecules." Think of the struggles we ourselves had with the best of
teachers and the most modern apparatus, studying at a time when our
brains were most receptive and when facts found an easy lodgment
;

therein, and compare our comparatively easy time with what this man
had to contend with. With no scientific apparatus, no teacher to
straighten out tangles, and with a brain that had passed the stage when
it resembles a sponge, yet he determined tliat he would con(|uer, and he
He completed all the work required in the curriculum of the high
did.

and passed the examination on (piestions given to him by tlie superintendent of schools.
He liad now taken the tii'st and longest step. Wliile
he had been toiling over his school books he had also been poring over
So
the massive tomes of legal knowledge that lay near by on his talile.
he was ready to begin at once on his professional work. His first work
was done by correspondence, in the Sprague Correspondence School of
Detroit, after which lie read under the iiisl ructions of Judge Ellis, of
Carbondale. and later entercil the offices of llarkei- and Harkcr and LightKroni Carbondale he moved to Ilci'rin, and in
foot in the same city.
1907 took the bar examination in the Noi-tliwestcrn rniversify in Chicago.
Illinois.
He was one of fifty-two successful ones among more than two
hundred applicants. He was admitted on the 2."}rd of June and was the
first man to hand in his final paper to the examining commission, of which
Judge George W. Wall, of DuQuoin, was president.
He now began to practice, liaving charge of tlie branch office of Harker
and Harker and Lightfoot in H.-rrin. On the ;"itli of Octolier. li'Ofl. he
came to DuQuoin, resigning his position witii the above firm and entering
the fielil for himself. His knowledge, liaving been won witii so great difficulty, stayed liy him better than if it had come to him easier, and the
thorouirhness with wiiich he pre]iares his cases and tlie clearness and simplicity with which he puts them before the jury have won him a reputation as one of the coming lawyers. He entered actively into politics beschool
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fore he was admitted to the bar, and with his natural eloquence and his
sincere belief in the power of right as against that of might, he won the
confidence of all who heard him. In 1908 he made the race for state senator, but he was not yet well enough known, so was defeated for the
nomination. The political party of his choice is the Republican. Mr.
Dowell is a member of the Odd Fellows fraternity and is a I\Iodern Woodman. In his religious affiliations he is a member of the Missionary BapIn this church he is clerk, and is a licensed
tist church of DuQuoin.

preacher.
On the 16th of December, 1899, George W. Dowell was married to Miss
Anna ]\Iidyett, a daughter of John H. ]\lidyett. The latter was an architect and carpenter, who had come to Franklin county, Illinois, from Kentuckj\ :Mr. Midyett died on the 4th of March, 1899. Mrs. ilidyett was
Rebecca S. ilalory, a sister of Hon. O. R. Malory, of Benton, Illinois.
Mrs. Dowell was one of nine children. Mr. and ilrs. Dowell have three
children. Noble Yates, Clara V. and Reola Harker.

Adolph Mathias Leonhaed. Prominent among the younger men
of Trenton, Illinois, is Adolph M. Leonhard, the cashier of the Fanners
Bank. Inheriting from his father the spirit of progressiveness and of
bi"oad-minded citizenship, he has unitecl his efforts with those of his
father in practically every direction, for the betterment of local conditions.
His business ability and reputation for reliability won for him
the responsible position which he now holds, although he had had no
previous experience along such lines. His deep interest in civic affairs,
as well as the confidence which his fellow citizens place in him, is
shown by the positions which he has held in the city council and on the
board of education.
At Trenton, Illinois, on the 27th of November, 1872, Adolph Mathias
Leonhard was born. He is the son of Frank Leonhard, who was born
on the 4th of January, 1843, at Highland, Illinois. The early life of
the latter was spent partly on the farm and partly in town, and consequently his education was rather spasmodic. He realized this defect
as he grew older and determined to remedy it himself.
To that end
he read and studied earnestly and is now a well informed and cultivated
man. While he was a boy his father, Mathias Leonhard, moved to
Trenton and bought a farm not far from the town. The lad grew up
here, but when he reached manhood and thought of starting out for
himself he turned to the mercantile business. He was so successful in
this field that he has kept to it ever since and is now one of the most
prominent merchants of Trenton.
Active not only in the business
world but in the public affairs of his city, he has willingly accepted
various pulilic offices. He has served both as councilman and as member
of the school board and is an active member of the Business Men 's League.
In politics he is a Republican, and fraternally he affiliates with the
Ma.sonic order. On the 25th of June, 18ti8, he married Elizabeth Emig,
of Trenton, Illinois. Nine children were born to them, seven of whom
are living; Adolph ]\I. Louis N. Edwin; Kathryn, who is the wife of
Senator Griggs of Texas; Elmer Arnold and Ina.
The early days of Adolph Leonhard were spent like those of his
father on a farm, but also like his father he had no inclination for this
sort of life and when he was not in school he was to be found behind the
;

;

counter of his father's store. He received his education in the public
schools and then went to the State University at Champlaign. where he
remained one year. He then returned to Trenton and took a position
in his father's store, which he lield until he was twenty-six.
This training in business methods which he received under the critical eye of his
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father was invaluable to him when he went into business for himself
as the partner of A. C. Brefeld. The firm was Leonhard and Brefeld,
hardware merchants, and for five years knew nothing l)ut i)rosperity.
In June, 1905, the Farmer's Hank of Trenton was organized and Mr.
Leonhard was offered the position of cashier of the new enterprise.
This is the position which he has held ever since, being in addition a
heavy stockholder.
On the 7th of June, 1!)0U, his mai-riage to Emma Locey, of Carlyle, Illinois, took place.
They are the parents of one daughter, Dorotha
Locey Leonhard. In politics Mr. Leonhard is a Repul)lican, while in
religious matters he is a member of the Presbyterian church. He is enthusiastic over the beneficial effects of the fraternal orders and is a
member of tlie JIasons and of the Knights of Pythias.
He is a member of the Illinois State Banker's Association, taking
an interested part in their meetings. For eight years the citizens. of
Trenton displayed their trust in him by electing him to the office of city
treasurer, while at present he represents them as alderman from the
first ward, through the medium of the Business IMen's League he is
one of the most active workere for the growth of the city of Trenton,
his otficial position in the League being that of secretary-treasurer.
He
is also secretary of the board of education and is treasurer of the local
Federation of ^lusicians, lieing an able musician himself, playing lioth
the iiiano and the cornet.
Jlr. Leonhard is one of Trenton's most enterprising and ambitious
business men. He feels that he must not only succeed himself but "that
he must bring as much good and prosperity to the town as he is able.
He is a clean cut, energetic man, just the type wliom men instinctively
like and trust and when he has some reform at heart, he is sure of a
Since he is clear
large number who will sujiport iiim to the last ditch.
siglited enough to distinguish bctwct-n the real and the sham, or between
what may be of oidy an evanescent value and wliat is lasting, his influence for good is very great.

Walter

Plummer.

Conspicuous among the wide-awake and
of Opdyke is Walter B. Plummer, who has
built up a substantial trade iis a dealer in lumber and builders' supplies.
He was boi'n in June, 1S()1, in Flemingsburg, Kentucky, a son
of Judge William Plumnici-, and grandson of Bcn.jamin Plummer, Jr.,
a jiioneer settler of Kentucky. His gi-eat-grandfather. Pen.jamin Plummer, Sr.. and his great, givat-grandfatliei-, James Pluinmer. were likewise early settlers of that state.
James Plummer spent all of his earlier life in Maryland, his native
state.
In 1794 he migrated to Kentucky, where he had at least one son
living, going down the Ohio river on a Mat boat and landing at Lewistown, now .Maysville, and sul)sequcnt!y devoted his time to hunting. He
left a fine estate in Maryland and a number of slaves, intending wlien
he left home to go liack there and settle U]) his affairs. On account of
the many dangers then attending a trip between the two states, he kept
putting off the journey, and finally abandoned bis Maryland i>roperty.
continuing his residence in Kentucky until his death, in 1818.
Benjamin Plunnner, Sr., was Iwrn in IMaryland, and for awliile after
Daring and venturesome, he accomliis marriage liveil in Virginia.
panied the world-rame<l Danii'l Booiu' on his first trip to Kentucky, and
took an active (lart in the stirring scenes enacted (hiring tiie .settlement
B,

prosperous business

men

"Dark and Bloody dround."
Benjamin Plummer, Jr., born in Virginia, Jamiary 10. 1798, was
A typical
b\it a ciiild when he accompanied his parents to Kentucky.

of the

vol..
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when too young to shoot excepting
over a log, and became an expert marksman, his skill with the gun at
During
the age of sixty yeai-s far surpassing that of most young men.
the War of 1812 he responded to the last call for troops, enlisting in
the company commanded by Captain ^latthews, and was accidentally
wounded while matching at the mouth of Mad river, near the present
site of Dayton.
He married on August 15, 1816, and settled at Plunimers Mills, where he spent his remaining years, passing away January
Nine children were born of
5, 1866, at the age of seventy-three years.
Mrs. W. B. Evans; ]\Irs. W. G. Montgomery,
their union, including:
whose husband was a minister, died in Ohio in 1858; Mrs. T. J. Cram
died September 1. 1865, in ^lissouri James moved to jMissouri in 1854;
John settled in Texas "William became the father of Walter B. Dr.
Henry, of Harrodsburg, Kentucky, was a prominent physician and
Franklin, who located in ^Missouri. Ben.jamin Plummer. Jr., was a miller
by trade, an honest, upright citizen, and a devout member of the Methodist church. During the Civil war his sympathies were naturally with
His
the South, and two of his sons served in the Confederate army.
death was the result of brutal treatment received from the "Home
backwoodsiiuiii, he began hunting

;

;

;

;

;

Guards."
William Plummer was born in Fleming county, Kentucky, in 1833,
and was there educated. In 1857 he began the study of law with John
A. Gavan, in Flemingsburg, and two years later was admitted to the
Kentucky bar. In the spring of 1859 he was elected police .judge of
Flemingsburg, and in 1866 was elected county .judge on the Democratic
ticket, and served in that position until his death, in 1870.
He was engaged in agricultural pui-suits for a few years after his marriage, retiring from farming after his election to the .iudgeship. He wa.s a man of
sterling integrity and upright character, and a valued member of the
Presbyterian church.
William Plummer married. October 13, 1859,
Mary E. Jones, a daughter of James Jones, who came from ^Maryland
to Kentucky with James Plummer in 1794, and who lived to the remarkable age of ninety-four years. Three children blessed their union,
as follows
Walter Benjamin, the special subject of this brief biographical review; Anna Mary, who died at the age of twenty years; and
Julia Fleming, now a resident of Flemingsburg, Kentucky.
Left an orphan at an early age, Walter B. Plummer was brought
up by his aunt, ]Mrs. Amanda D. Norwood, of Peoria. Illinois, and was
educated in the Peoria schools. Selecting farming as his first occupation,
he was engaged in agricultural pursuits until twenty-eight years of
age, when he moved to the city, where he learned the builder's trade,
which he followed continuously in Peoria for eight years. ^ligrating
then, in 1899, to Mississipjii. ]\Ir. Plummer purchased land, and was
:

there a tiller of the soil until 1906, when he traded his Mississippi property for a farm in Jefferson county, Illinois, near Opdyke.
On this
farm of two hundred and forty acres 'Sir. Plummer resided until January, 1911, in the meantime making improvements of value, including
the erection of a modernly equipped house, at a cost of $2,500.00. Taking up his residence in Opdyke in January, 1911, he has since been prosperously engaged in business as a dealer in lumber and builder's supplies, and is also president of the Opdyke Bank, a flourishing financial
institution.
Fraternally he is a member of Jefferson Lodge, No. 168,
Ancient Free and Accepted Order of Masons, of Opdyke and of II.
W. Hubbard Chapter, No. 160, Royal Arch Masons, of IMount Vernon.
Religiously he belongs to the .Methodist church.
Jfr. Plunnner married first, in ]\Iarch, 1888, Alice Ramsden. daughter
of James Ramsden, who immigrated from England to the United States,
;
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settling iu Peoria, Illinois.
She died, leaving one son, Harold W., born
Pel)ruary 11, 1894.
Mr. Plnininer again married, January 2, 1896,
Mrs. M. L. Howarth, a daughter of Jeremiah Harker, of Peoria, Illinois.

Andrew Watson. The realty interests of any progressive, wideawake community are very valuable, and those engaged in the development and upbuilding of various sections are not only advancing their
own affairs, but are proving public benefactors. One of the leading
business men of ]\lurpliysboi'o who has for some years interested himself in the real estate, insurance and loan business is Andrew Wat.son,
who during his residence here, a period of nearly forty years, has built
up a reputation for business integrity and moral probity that has had
a beneficial influence upon the community at large.
Jlr. Watson was
born in Lennoxshire, Scotland, July 8, 1857, and is a son of Thomas and
Elizabeth Watson, the former of

whom was engaged

in coal mining.
over fourteen years of age when he
came to the United States, and in 1872 he settled in ^Murphysboro, Illinois, where for the next ten years he worked in the coal mines.
Pos,sessing the thrifty Scotch spirit, he was saving with his earnings, and after
leaving the mines was for four years engaged in farming, at the end
of which time, under the firm name of Watson Brothers, he and his
brother Arch engaged in the grocery business, which they continued
for eleven yeai"s. Mr. Watson's next venture was in the life insurance
field, in which he was uniformly successful and continued therein for
nine years. In 1908 he established a real estate, insurance and loan business, and in this line has become known as an iiulustrions and enterprising addition to Muri)liysb()ro"s progi-essive conuuei-cial element. He is
now a director in the Soutiiern Illinois iiuilding & Loan Association.
ilr. Watson has taken not a little interest in public matters in Murphy.sboro, serving as alderman for one term and as township asse.ssor
for a year. He is a member of the English Lutheran church, financial
secretary thereof, a member of the church council and teacher of the
men 's Pible cla.ss in the Sunday-school. He was a president of the County
Sunday School As.sociation for two years, aiul of the adult dejiartment
for a like i>eriod, and has been su]>ci'intentlcnt of the county missicuiary
department of the Sunday-school for one year and still holds that jxisiHis fraternal eonnections are with the Odd Fellows, in which he
tion.
is a past noble grand.
'Sir. Wat.son was united in maiTJagc with ]\Iiss Carrie Everts, a native
He is thoroughly convinced of the tnith
of Ohio, and she died in 1899.
of the teachings of the Bible, and earnestly and efficiently has set forth
the faith of that Book. He has the courage of his convictions, and not
onl.v docs he declare them in vigorous language that does not fail to inilurss, but lives up to liis beliefs and carries them out in every-day life,

Andrew Watson was something

lie is an excellent business man and po.ssesscd of much civic pride, and
any movements having for their object the betterment of Murphysboro in
any way will find in him an cai-ncst supportiM- and liberal contributor.

William Okw.vx H.m.l. One of the youngest and most jironiising
men of Cypress, Illinois, whose career presages a bi-illi;int future,

business

is Mr. William (^rwau Hall. who. although still in his early twenties,
Mr.
holds th(> responsible |)osition of cashier in the Bank of Cypress.
Hall is a native of Wichita City. Kansas, where lie was born August '^.
His father was a
1887, the son of William Franklin and Tiny Hall.
Kentuckian by birtii. but became a resident for a time of Kansas, returning again to his native state, however, in 1891. Ten years later he
sought a new location and removed his residence to Williamson county,
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where he located ou a farm, and he died on August 24, 1911.
survived by his wife and eight children, one child. Zella Cleveland,
The living children are
having i^receded him to the laud lieyond.
Verdin Lilian, Lola Mont, AVilliam Orwan (the suh.ject of this sketch),
Frederick Darrell, William Harland, Dorris Mortou, Dewey and Glee.
William Orwan Hall attended school in Wichita, Kansas, Sebree,
Kentucky, and Johnston City, Illinois, and succeeded in attaining a
good education before his early entrance into the commercial world.
Previous to becoming cashier of the Bank of Cypress he worked as a
bookkeeper and engaged in mercantile pursuits. He has achieved flattering success in whatever line of endeavor he has directed his talents,
and has already attained a position rarely reached by men of his
Illiuois,

He

is

young

age.

Hall carries a good policy in the Aetna Life Insurance Company
and has laid the foundation for a successful fluancial career.
On December 31, 1910, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Hall and
Miss Nola May McClintoek, daughter of Charles E. ]\IcClintock. a
wealthy merchant of Johnston City and owner of stock in the R;ink
Cypress, of which Mr. Hall is cashier.
Jlr.

'Mi:

Hall

is affiliated

with several of the leading fraternal organiza-

and holds membership in the A. F. & A. ]M., the Woodmen of the
World and the Ancient Order of United Workmen. He is a m'an of
genial personality, and enjoys the respect and confidence of the eommunit.v of which he is a leading citizen.

tions

is cashier of the German State Bank of Hoyleton.
with which comuumity this influential family began its connection in 1875. It was founded by the late Dr. Karl Wiegmann, father
of Louis, who brought his family from Hamm, Westphalia, a province
of the German Empire, in 1867, and settled first near Sheboygan, Wisconsin, subsequently going to St. Paul, ilinnesota, and eventually beginning his career among his countrymen in Washington County, IlliLike professional men of his nationalit.v generall.v. Dr. Wiegmann
nois.
was a university man. and his modest history was made in the donuiin
He died here in 1884, at the age of sixty-five years. His
of science.
first wife was Louise Schniedei-mann, and their two children were RevHe married for his second wife Caroline
erend Karl and Louis.
Seheuten, of Crefeld, Germany, and she died at Hoyleton in 1894. The
surviving issue of this union are: Gustav, a teacher in Chicago; and
Mrs. Henry Weigel, residing in St. Louis.
The public schools of St. Paul, Minnesota, and Hoyleton educated
Louis Wiegmann. and Elmhurst College, Illinois, prepared him for a
])r()fessioual career.
He was organist and teacher in the parochial schools
of the German Evangelical church at Davis, Illinois, and remained
there from 1885 to 1893, when he took a like position with the church
He continued
school at Waterloo, Illinois, remaining there until 1900.
At that time he resigned
his educational work at Hoyleton until 1906.
to aid the movement for opening a bank in Ho.yleton, this being consummated in 1906, and the institution was chartered as the German
State Bank, with a capital of $25,000. This bank now has deposits aggregating $150,000; J. E. Haun is president. L. Wiegmann cashier and
W. E. P>i-euner, vice-president. The board of directors includes the officials, with H. F. and W. C. Rixmann and II. W. Schnitker of Hoyleton.
and II. W. Rixmann of Irvingtou. Illinois.

Lons WiEGM.VNN

Illinois,

Mr. Wiegmann was married in Davis. Illinois, March 16, 1886, to
Miss Sophia IMeier, a daughter of Henry and Barbara (Weber) ]\Ieier
of

German and French

nativity,

respectively.

They celebrated

their
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sixtieth \v(>(lding anniversary before death parted them.
Louis D. is
the only ehihl of his parents.
He was horn in 1887, was edueated in
the puhlie sehools and business eoUege, and is now his father's assistant
in the bank.
He married ;\Iiss Minta Roper.

The Wiegmann polities are those of the Democratic party, and in
religious matters the family is connected with the German Kvangelical
church.

Frank F. Noleman. Among the pi'ominent and prosperous lawyers of Centralia and JIarion county, Frank F. Noleman takes enviable
rank. He has been a practicing attorney of Centralia since 1889. which
year marked the beginning of his legal career, and in the years that
have elapsed since then he has made steady progress in the pathway of
success.

Born on July

2,

1868,

Frank F. Noleman is the son of Robert I), and
The former was born in Adams county,

Anna M. (White) Noleman.

Ohio, in 181() and came to Illinois in 18-1:3. settling in Jefferson county.
He established the first sawmill in Jefferson county, prominently known
as Noleman "s Mill.
He continued to operate this mill until in 1858,
when lie moved to Centralia and established a lumber yard. In 1861,
promptly on the breaking out of the Civil war, he oi-ganized Company
11, Fii-st Illinois Cavahy, known as Noleman 's Cavalry, and he served
in the war one year aS captain of his company. Returning to Centralia,
he was appointed ])ostmaster of that point and served acceptably until
1863, when he was appointed to the office of collector of internal revenues
for the Eleventh District, which office he tilled in a creditable manner
for eleven years. He was aftei-wards a commissioner of the Joliet jienitentiary for four years. lie was generally regardeil in his connnunity
as being one of its best citizens, and his success as a man of public position was admittedly good.
He died in 1883, leaving a good name and
a modest estate, and he was sincerely mourned by all who knew him.
His wife was a native of the state of New York. She died in 1!K)2. having sui'V'ived her husband by a number of years. Both were members
of the Methodist Kpisc(i{)al church. The father of Robert Noleiiuui ami
tbe gi'andfatlier of Frank F. Noleman was Richard Noleman, born in
.Mar\land. He moved first to Pennsylvania and then to Obio.
In 1843
he brought his family to Illinois, soon after which he died. He was a
successful farmer, and a vetei-an of the Black Hawk war. The maternal
grandfather of Frank F. Nolenuin was James White, born in county
Kildare, Ireland, and coming with his wife to this country in about
They settled in New York state, where he followed
the year 183(1.
farming and I'aised a lai'g<' family, and there he an<l bis wife departed
tills life.

F. Noleman had the advantage of only a moderate .schooling
boybood and youth. When be had comiilcted the course of study
ill
the eiimmoll schools of his town lie elltiTed .MeKi'lldree Cdllege lit
Lebanon, Ohio, taking a two sear collegiate course.
l''ollowing that
course of study he entereil the law office of Casey & Dwight, of Centralia,
reading law with them until 188!(, when he was admitted to the bar.
He promi)tly opened nii ofliee in Centralia and there began the practice
Fiom a necessarily small beginning .Mr. Nob-man
of his prolession.
has built up a practice wide in its sco|ie and of a remunerative luiture.
lie is tbe local representative of the Cbieago, Burlington
(^)uincy
Railroad Company and for the Southern Railway, and is the re|)rcscntative of a nundier of the local corporations. He has a considi-rable business of a professional nature in the ad.joining counties and in the Fedl'"rank

ill

his

<!i

eral

courts.
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Aside from his legal connections he is affiliated with a number of the
more important financial organizations of Centralia, among which are
the Old National Bank, of which he is a director; he is the secretary
anti a tlirector of the JIarion County Coal Company he is vice-president
of the Centralia Envelope Company and is a member of the directorates of the Home Building & Loan Association, the Centralia Water
Supply Company, the Centralia Commercial Club and the Centralia
Public Library. Mr. Noleman is a Republican in his political adherence,
but has never held any public office beyond that of city attorney in
;

;

the early days of his profession, although he is alive to the best interests
of the party at all times. He is a Mason, and a member of the Chapter
and the Cyrene Commandery, No. 23, of Centralia.
In 1894 Mr. Noleman married Miss Daisie Schindler, a daughter of
F. Schindler, a shoe merchant of Centralia. One child, Irene, was born
of their union. In 1902 his wife died, and in 1909 Mr. Noleman marShe is a daughter of James Jones, a native of
ried Miss Ella Jones.
Perrv' county, and a farmer. Mrs. Noleman is a member of the Presbyterian church. Mr. Noleman, while a contributor to the Methodist church,
of which his mother was a member, has never become a member of any

church.

William Schwartz. Prominent among the more prosperous German
farmers of Southern Illinois, and especially Pulaski county, William
Schwartz takes high rank as a representative and valuable citizen of his
community. From a small beginning in 1890 he has increased his interests from time to time until he now has one of the finest farms in
the state, fully equipped with the most modern appliances and with a
dwelling and other buildings which would do credit to any man.
Born January 6, 1859, in St. Clair county, Illinois, Mr. Schwartz
is a son of Peter Schwartz, a native of Germany who settled in that
county many years before the war of the rebellion. He was born in
Schleswig-Holstein, on November 2, 1828, in which place he received
the advantage of a good education, and was trained in the craft of the
blacksmith. He served his country in the army during the war of 1848
and in 1853 he emigrated to America in company with a brother, WilPeter
liam, who became a resident of Arizona, near El Paso, Texas.
Schwartz was followed to the United States a few years later by a
brother and sister, John and Margaret (Luedemann) Schwartz, who
For a number of yeare following his adsettled in St. Clair county.
vent to America and the state of Illinois, Mr. Schwartz followed his
trade as a blacksmith, but with the acquisition of a tract of land he
was emboldened to branch out into farming, a move which proved to be
most profitable on his part, as he proved that he was as capable in the
role of a farmer as in that of a blacksmith.
In 1856 Mr. Schwartz marShe
ried Barliara Ruebel, who was born near Weisbaden, Germany.
died in 1868, leaving her husband and four children to mourn her loss.
The children are: John, a farmer of St. Clair county; William, of this
sketch Christopher, also a farmer of St. Clair county and Fritz, who
died in East St. Louis on December 20, 1911. Mr. Schwartz contracted
a second marriage in later years, when Mary Gauss became his wife.
She survives her husband, who passed away in 1899.
The education of William Schwartz was secured in the district
schools of his locality, and he was for a short time an attendant at a
German school near his home. Tie came to know the life of a farmer
by his actual experience with it, and when he was twenty-three years
old his father turned the county home over to him and his brother for
During the years which intervened becultivation and management.
;

;
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came to Pulaski county he accumulated some stock, farming
implements and other ziecessary paraphernalia incidental to successful
farming, and he came to Southci-n Illinois prepared to acquire a fai'm
of his own. He purchased a hundred and sixty acres of land possessing rather primitive improvements, and began to raise stock ami gi-ain.
He reaped a liberal reward from his applied industry and in a comparatively short time was able to add another quarter section to his
In 1!)00, ten years after he located in Pulaski county, Mr.
estate.
Schwartz built himself a handsome residence, suited in every way to the
demands of country life and entirely modern in the liest sense of the
word, in addition to wliicli he has erected a tine lot of buildings which
give him an ideal ei]uij)ment for the housing of his products and his
stock. All things consiilered, liis place is one of the best and most suitably equipped that ma.v be found in the county. In addition to his extensive farming interests, he is a stockholder in the Grand Chain Mercantile Company, one of the leading concerns of the village of Grand
Chain. He shares in the political faith of his father, which was that
of the Republican party, and is interested in the advancement of the
cause, although his time is so fidly occupied by his manifold duties in
connection with the proper management of his farm that he has little
time to devote to political matters. lie has been a school-director for
his district, giving praiseworthy service in that cajiacity.
On November 2U, 188-i, Mr. Schwartz was married to Miss Eva K.
Daab, a daughter of Louis and Johanna (Pahrbeck) Daab, both of
German birth and residents of Monroe county. Mr. Daab died in 186-4,
and two of his four children were living at that time. Mr. and Mrs.
Schwartz became the parents of six children, all of whom are living.
They are: AVilliam D., a farmer of Pulaski county, married ^liss Lizzie
Allif, who died after a few months and he took for his second wife ^liss
Angle Rilfner; Julius, a resident of Belleville: Walter F. Eddie P.;
Frederick W.; and Albert Philip.
fore he

;

Walter Davis Pabmly.

Among

the most intelligent and progress-

Havive fruit growlers of Union county is ^Ir. Walter Davis Parmly.
ing lived in this section all of his life, he has become closely identified
witii the affairs of the county and is a man whose public spirit may be
dc|)endcd on wiicn any iini)ortant issue arises. As an agriculturist he
has been very successful, owing this success not only to his own thorough knowledge of this great basic industry, but to a natuial ability for
farming antl fruit raising, inherited from his father.
1). Parmly was iiorn on the farm where he now lives, Septem1867, his father being John Parndy and his mother, Sarah
The former was the son of Giles Parmly. and was
(liiggs) Pai'mly.
born in October, 1S16. tiiles Parndy was a Kcntuckian by birth, w'ho
migrated to Southern Illinois in ISOS, but linding the Indians on the
warpath and ])caceful fariinng impossible, he returned to Kentucky,
where he resided until 1811. At this date he again came to I'nion
Here he reared a
comity, settling alwut one mile west of Alto Pass.
large family and died on the farm where he had spent the later years of
His son John, with the exception of one year's residence in
his life.

Walter

ber

18,

Stoddard county. Missouri, lived in Union county all of his life. In
By this marriage lie had seven
1861 his first wife. Susan Hanson, died.
children, three of whom are now living. When the Mexican war threatened Mr. Parndy responded to the call for volunteers and enlisted in
In 1857 he began to ex()erithe army, but he .saw no active service.
ment with fruit growing, thus becoming one of the first orclmrdists in
He was a good farmer, believing in embracing eveiy ophis county.
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portunity for improving his property and methods of cultivation, and
views liave been ably carried out by his sons. After the death of
his first wife he married Sarah Biggs, and Walter D., the subject of
this sketch, is the third of five children, four of whom are living.
Walter D. I'armly was born and reared in the clean atmosjihere and
among the strengthening influences of a liealthy farm life, having always
He has
lived on his present place of one hundred and twenty acres.
planted his farm largely in fruit trees, as follows: fifteen and a half
acres in apples, which are just beginning to bear; twenty acres in
peaches, also young, but producing iu 1911 a light crop of five hundred
eases five acres in rhubarb, largely young plants, from which he obtained seven hundred packages in 1911; also shijiping this year four
hundred barrels of sweet potatoes. He owns another large farm of
one hundred and five acres, which he has likewise planted mainly in
young fruit trees, nine acres being planted in apples, eight in peaches,
four in rhubarb and ten in sweet potatoes. In cultivating these various
crops Mr. Parmly uses the most modern methods. He has two machine
sprayers, operated by gasoline, and believes in their frequent use, all of
his trees receiving a spray about five times a year.
Fraternally ^Ir. Parmly is affiliated with the Cobden Chapter of the
Knights of Pythias, and is an ardent supporter of all for which this
order stands. In religious matters he is a Baptist, being a member of
the Missionary Baptist church of Limestone.
On the 7th of October, 1888, ]\lr. Parmly was married to Nancy
Elizabeth Sumner, a daughter of Winstead and Ellen (Farrell) SumThey are the parents of three children, two of whom. Faith and
ner.
Ulva, are living.

liis

;

Anthony Doherty. Self-made is a word that comes quickly to
mind when a man has overcome difficulties that have beset his path and
used them as stepping-stones by which he has climbed to a large measure of success in life. It is an honorable word and stands for industry,
perseverance, courage and self-denial, and may justly and appropriately be used in commenting on the life and career of Anthony Doherty,
one of the prominent business men of Clay City, Illinois. That success
.should come to such a man is in justice due, for the untrained lad who
overcomes obstacles by sheer persistency and indefatigable labor certainly deserves such reward.
Mr. Doherty was born in the state of
Louisiana. August 11, 1858. and is a son of Robert II. and Sarah A.
(Smith) Doherty, and grandson of Anthony and Charlotte (Swayzee)
Doherty.
Mr. Doherty 's grandfather was a wealthy Louisiana planter and
slave-owner, and died just before the Civil war, while his grandfather
on the maternal side was a native of Massachusetts who moved to
Louisiana and there spent the rest of his life. The latter had a family of
five children, to all of whom he left a good estate.
Robert II. Doherty
was born in Louisiana, November 3, 1831, and received excellent educational advantages, being a graduate of Bethan.y (Virginia) College.
He was engaged in sugar planting in his native state. He died September 27, 1860. His widow was left with the estate that had been given
her by her father, but this was lost, like thousands of other fortunes,
when the Confederae.y went to its doom, and ilrs. Doherty was persuaded to move to a little farm ])elonging to a maiden aunt in Illinois.
Accordingly, she came to this state in 1871, settled on the little property and proceeded to rear and educate her children as best she mieht,
and Anthony secured a good education in the schools of Clay Cit.y.
After completing his mental training he started life on his little forty-
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acre fanii. l)iit he had no inclination for the vocation of an agriculturist
and after giving the life a trial entered a drug store, working for a
year without pay, except his board, in orilcr to leai-n the business. During the next two years he worked as a clerk in drug stores at a salary
of thirty dollars i)er mouth, but found he wa.s not advancing fast enough,
and so secured eniploymeut a.s a school teacher. During the next six
yeai-s he was employed as an educator in various parts of the county
and for one year was principal of schools in Clay City, and in 1882
found he had .saved enough, bv constant economy, to purchase a onehalf interest in a drug store. Subse(|uently he and his pjirtner divided
the stock and Mr. Doherty took his brothi^r as partner, under the firm
name of Doherty ]5rothers, a concern that has conducted a pharmacy
in Clay City for more than twenty-eight years.
In 1881 Mr. Doherty
first went on the road as a commercial traveler for a drug house, and he
has traveled nearly all the time since. At one time he decided to leave
the road, but after a short trial found that his health demanded traveling, and accordingly took np tiie work and again became a "Knigiit of
the Grip." Since 1899 ^Ir. Doherty has been in the service of tlie J. S.
I\Ierrill Dnig Company, and he is known to members of the trade all
over the country.
^Ir. Dohei-ty has invested much of his capital in
valualile hinds in Illinois. ;nid nows owns an excellent, well-paying farm
of one iiundred and forty-eight acres, located near Cla.v City.
lie is a
capable business num. and to each of his several enterprises brings a
complete and intricate knowledge of detail, showing the result of careful and conscientious stud.y.
He is a prominent Mason, belonging to
Clay City Lodge. Xo. 488, A. F. & A. ^L; Flora Chapter, No. 15-4. K. A.
^I.
Gorin Connnandery, No. 14 K. T. of 01ne\'. and has served as master of his lodge and as district dcpnt>' grand master for a number of
.vears
He gives his political allcgiiince to the Democratic part.v. but
has lieen too busy to think of seeking public preferment.
With his
family he attends the Christian churc li.
Jlr. Doherty was first married to ^iiss IMaggie Smith, who died July
On Decendier 28, 1881. his second
5, 1880. daughter of John Smith.
marriage occurred, when he was united with Miss Clara Souther, daughter of Simon Souther, a native of Wurtemberg, Gernutn.v. Mr. Souther
who was a carpenter by trade and came to the Cnited States when a lad
of eight .vciirs. liv(>d I'or a number of years at Salem. Illinois. ]\Ir. and
Mrs. Doherty have had seven ciiildren. namely: Etliel. who married Dr.
C. E. Duff, a well-known dental practitioner of Lawrenceville. Illinois;
Robert, an electrical engineer at Schenectad.v, New York, in the employ
of the General Electric Company, and a graduate of the class of 1909,
University of Illinois; Jlande. who lives at home with her parents;
Stepiien Swayzee, who in Api-il, 1912. graduated from the Chicago Veteriiuir.v College: Thomas Anthony, traveling in Illinois for a wholesale
drug establishment: Chester C.. a student at the Lawrenceville high
school and Katlih'cn. who lives at liomc and is attending school.
.

;

:

James

R. We.vver.

Conspicuously identified with IMounds for up-

wards of five years as a coal ami ice dealer and as a member of the livery
and trading firm of Scruggs & Weaver, James R. Weaver is one of the best
known and most prominent men in Pulaski county. He was born at AVatliena, Kansas. November 29. 1S()2.
His mother dieil at his birth, and his
father. Harnett Weaver, brought his two chihlren back to their old home
at Grand Chain. Illinois, around which jioint the son, James K. Weaver,
renuiined until his removal to the c(ninty seat to assume the duties of the
oftice of sheriff

of the county, in 1902.

Barnett Weaver, the father of James R. Weaver, was born

in

Union
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Mount Pleasant,
where" his lather, Barnett Weaver, Sr., had settled as a pioneer in early
days, and where he passed away after rearing a family of six children.
Barnett Weaver, Jr., was an average citizen of his community from the
standpoint of education, and came from a home where patriotic sentiments flourished. He with his two brothers, Jasper and John, were volunteer soldiei-s and are Civil war veterans. At the cessation of hostilities
Barnett Weaver removed to Indian Territory and was a resident there
when he died, in 1908. He is buried at Sapulpa, Oklahoma, where his
county, Illinois, in 1832, and he passed his youth near

family by his second marriage

and besides James

R.,

still lives.

His

first

wife was Susan White,
now Mrs. Abe

she -left a daughter, Florence,

Mobley, of Seattle, Washington.
The childhood of James R. Weaver was passed under the guardianship
of one of the eccentric characters of Pulaski county, Dr. James B. Ray.
The Doctor practiced medicine at Grand Chain for a number of years,
coming to Southern Illinois before the war. He was a native of Kentucky
and was reared in a household which took up arms against the Union. He
became a most rabid, uncompromising and partisan Republican, and this,
with other peculiarities, marked him conspicuously among his fellows.
His ward, young "Jim" Ray, as he was called, imbibed many of the traits
of the singular old Doctor. As a school boy, Jim cared little or nothing
He abused his privileges in school by inventing schemes to
for books.
evade his responsibilities as a student, and his school days were a continuous round of frivolities, rather than the serious preparation which
the average youth finds necessary. He was later sent to Ewing College,
where he might have taken a degree, but for the old failing which clung
to him with the passing years. When he left school he was as little inclined for serious work as he had been in his school days, and for several
years he roved about through the west, securing occasional employment
when necessary, but for the most part getting money from home for his
needs. As he neared the close of the third decade of life he began to
show a disposition to fasten to something serious and make a name for
himself, and he was encouraged in his new motives by being chosen as
constable of his township he was shortly thereafter elected justice of the
peace, and while the encumbent of that office acquired a solid footing with
the politicians and voters of his county, which eventually resulted in his
being chosen to the office of county assessor and treasurer. In his political opinions Mr. Weaver is a Republican and believes that all good and
true policies of a political nature emanate from the Republican party.
In 1898 he was chosen assessor and treasurer of Pulaski county, as mentioned previously, and after serving four years in that capacity he was
;

and collector, and when his term in that capacity expired he was returned to the office of assessor and treasurer, in
all passing twelve years in the courthouse in the service of Pulaski county.
Save for the execution of Eli Bugg for conspiring to murder Chris
Mathis, Mr. Weaver's regime as sheriff' was void of incident beyond the
regular routine of duty.
On January 6, 1890, Mr. Weaver married at Olmstead, Illinois,
Miss Myra Smith, a daughter of Judge H. M. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Weaver became the parents of three children Susie, born November 4,
1890; Mid, born January 22, 1894, died January 1, 1896; Maurice, born
March 14. 1896, died October 30, 1901. Susie attended the public schools
of Mound City, following which she became a student in the M. C. F. I.
at Jackson, Tennessee, and was duly graduated from that institution in
1907. She married on April 27, 1909, to Fred S. Keiser, of Union City,
Tennessee. Mr. Keiser is a graduate of Vanderbilt University. At the
time of their marriage he was in the employ of the Illinois Central Railelected to the office of sheriff

:
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road Company at Mounds. They now reside in Chicago, where Mr.
Keiser is in the employ of the same company in their general oiSces.
Following the years of his public service as an official of Pulaski
county, Mr. Weaver moved to Mounds and engaged in the livery, ice and
coal business with George M. Scruggs, which tirm deals actively as traders in horses and mules for the home markets. The firm has contributed
to the improvement of Mounds in the §rection of a concrete barn and in
building a number of cottages to rent. Mr. Weaver has other permanent
interests in the county, and leads rather a busy life, but he always has
plenty of time for his friends and is always glad to meet them.
E. Daugherty is secretary of the Chester Knitting ]\Iills. was
active spirits as a promoter and has been identified with this
section of Illinois since 1903.
He is indigenous to the soil and climate
of this state, his birth having occurred at Pontiac, Illinois, January 17,
1879.
He gi'ew up in that city and his eaidy educational training was
acquired in the township high school, in which he completed a commercial course, thus equii)ping himself for a business career, which he began

John

one of

its

upon reaching
The father

his nm.iority.
of the subject of this review was James ]\I. Daugherty, a
native of Ireland, whence he came to the United States with his parents
when a mere cliild. He grew up and was educated in Rhode Island.
James ^I. Daugherty maiTied Jliss Nancy Sharkey, and the two came
out to Pontiac, Illinois. There he passed his life and died in 1899, at
the age of sixty-six years.
Concerning the five children born to Mr.
and ^Irs. Daugherty. James is an instructor in the trade school of the
Pontiac Reformatory; ,Mrs. A. J. Renoe resides at Leavenworth, Kansas; Elizabeth is a teacher in the Pontiac public schools; John E. is
the immediate subject of this sketch and Edward S. resides witli his
nmther and sister at Pontiac.
When ready to engage in business John E. Daugherty was confronted with an opportunity to become a volunteer soldier and help
fight a battle for humanity or seek employment in some commercial or
industrial capacity at home.
lie chose the former and enlisted as a
soldier in Company F, Third Illinois Volunteer Infantry, under Colonel Fred Bennett, for service in the Spanish-American war. The regi-

,

;

ment was ordered from

Sjjringfield to Chickamauga Park, Georgia, and
there remained in cam]) for three months.
In July it was ordered to
join the troops bound for Poi-to Rico and was disembarked at Arroya.
The comnuuid proceeded on the Guyanui and encountered the Spanish
When the Spanish doat a few points, but met with little resistance.
minion collajised in America, Augu.st 12, 1898, the Third Illinois became one of the regiments of occupation. It remained on police duty
until Xovcmber, 189S, when it was oi'dered home. Upon reaching Joliet,
iilinois. the regiment was furl()ughe<l until January, at which time it

was mustered out.
Upon resuming

tiie resi)ousibilities of civil life Mr. Daughci-ty entered the Pai-amount Knitting Company's service at Pontiac as an ordinary hand about the plant and he came to Chester for the company in
1903.
He had been rewarded with a foremanship by this time and
when the factory removed to Waupun. Wisconsin, in 1904, he accompanied it and was absent from Chester till 190.'). some eighteen months.
Wiien the Paramount mills left Chester a movement was soon inaugurated for tiie establishment of an independent ]ilant iiere. witli J. IT.
Rickman as its ])rime mover. ^Ir. Rickman was joined by Mr. Daugherty and upon the organization of the new concern the latter was
Both Jlr. Daugherty and Mr. Rickchosen seeretai-y of the company.
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man had

mastered the details of the knitting business and, as a matThe
ter of course, the management of the new company fell to them.
several expansions of the plant and the erection of another mill at Collinsville, Illinois, are some of the indications of the efficiency of the

work of the management.
On April 24, 1907, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Daugherty
:Mrs. Daugherty is a daughter of
to Miss Mabel V. Horner, of Chester.
Hon. Henry Clay Horner, one of the leading members of the Randolph
county bar and a citizen of prominence and influence in Southern IlliMary Elizabeth
ilr. and Jlrs. Daugherty have two children,
nois,
and Catherine Isabel.

—

Mr. Daugherty, while he has never participated actively in public
deeply and sincerely interested in community affairs and does
He is affiliated
all in his power to advance progress and .development.
with a number of representative fraternal organizations. The family
home of the Daughertys is one of great attractiveness and is a center of
affairs, is

.

refinement and hospitality.

John Judson Jennelle, D. D. S. One of the leading members of
the profession of dentistry in Southern Illinois, John Judson Jennelle
has been engaged in practice in Cairo for a ciuarter of a century conHis first advent hither was in 1872, and after passing two
tinuously.
years he went back to his old home, DuQuoin, Illinois, to remain a few
yeai-s, and then returned to the commercial center at the mouth of the
Ohio for permanent identity with its citizenship. He was born at Leroy,
New York, August 3, 1850, from whence his parents migrated in 1865 to
Pontiac, ^Michigan, his father, John J. Jennelle, following the trade of
tinner and plumber, which he had learned at his native place, Quebec,
Canada, where he had been born of French parents. He died in 1901, at
the age of eighty-five years, and his widow, who had been Miss ilelvira
Barter, of Ogdensburg, New York, followed him to the grave in 1904.
Of their family five children lived to grow to maturity.
Dr. John J. Jennelle ac(|uired his education in the common schools
and took up the study of dentistry when there were but two dental colleges in the L^nited States.
He learned his first lessons in the office of
a practitioner, thereby eciuipping himself for real professional work,
and in 1870, having jjroperly experienced himself, he took up the practice in DuQuoin, and that place and Cairo constitute the scenes of his
profes-sional activity.
Dr. Jennelle entered the profession before the
State Association of Dentists was organized and he is a charter member
of that body. When the movement for legislation for the protection of
the profession was being urged, the Doctor adds his infiuence to it and
was appointed by Governor Cullom a member of the first board of dental examiners of Illinois.
He is a Republican in politics, and has become
allied with the public services as one result of his unalloyed citizenship
and Republican proclivities. He was elected county commissioner in
1904, again in 1907 and a third time in 1910, and during all these years
he has been chairman of the board. He has given a few years of service
to the city as an alderman and, while in DuQuoin. he served very ably
as a member of the board of education.
On August 6, 1874, Dr. Jennelle was married in DuQuoin, Illinois, to
Miss Lucy E. Dyer, a daughter of the late Dr. L. Dyer, prominent in
Southern Illinois aft'aii's foi" many years, a member of the Eighty-first
llliiKiis X'ohiiitrcr Infantry during the Civil war, a surgeon in Grant's
army and actively identified with professional interests almost to his
death in 1897. He was born in Vermont and married a ^liss Purdy.
Dr. and Mrs. Jennelle have had the following children John, who is
:

—
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maintains his home in Seattle, and is married to IMiss Edith Ilalliday, of Cairo, and has two ehildren. Edith and John Judson Marian,
the Doctor's second child, marrieil Iv. E. (liven, a business man of Fort
Stockton, Texas; and June, the third child, became the wife of II. X.
Calhoun, well known in business circles of Chicago. Dr. Jennelle lias
ever comported himself iiuietly and unobtrusively, and his life has been
devoted to his family and his jirofession, and to a modest etfort to serve
his adopted community.
coast,

;

Ralph E. Sprigg, of Chester, whose name occupies a conspicuous
place on the i-oll of Illinois' eminent lawyers, during some thi'ee decades
connection with tiie liar of the state has won and maintained a rejiutation for ability that has given him just pre-eminence among liis proIn the law. as in every other walk of life, success is
fessional bretiii-cn.
largely the outcome of resolute purpose and unfaltering industry,
qualities which are possessed in a large degree by Mr. Sprigg.
native of Illinois. Ralph E. Sprigg was born at Prairie du Rocher,
October 9, 1859. His father was James D. Sprigg, a merchant at Prairie
du Rocher during a goodl.v portion of his active career. He was likewise
born in Illinois and was a son of Ignatius Sprigg, who came west from
Ilagerstown, Maryland. The original jirogenitor of the Sprigg family
in America was born and reared in England and was one of the fii-st
William
governors of JIaryland after his arrival in this country.
Sprigg, another ancestor of the subject of this review, served on the
bench as presiding judge of all the country west of Virginia, then styled
the Northwest. Territory. Men of the Sprigg family have been engaged
bankers, merchants, doctors and lawyers and all
in various vocation.s
have proved tiiemselves able representatives of their r(>spective crafts.
Ignatius Sprigg in his vouth was a surveyor and was as.sociated in tliat

A

—

—

.Making his home in Randoliih
in Illinois with Judge Thompson.
county, this state, he was chosen one of the early sheriflfs of the county.
James D. Sprigg, father of Raljih E.. passed away in 1872, at the age of
forty-four years. He married ^liss Amanda IMudd, a daughter of William ]\Iudd, of Virginia. Mrs. Sprigg long sui'vived her honored husband and she died in llldl. leaving Ralph E. as her only heir.
Ralph E. S|)i-igg grew to niaturit.v in his native place and as a
youth lie attended St. Vincent's College. He spent five years in the
Cilpe (lirardeau (iMo.) Normal School, and eventuall.v pursued the study
of law in the Universit.v of ^lichigan, at Ann Arbor. After his graduation in the last-mentioned institution he took advanced work in the
University of Georgetown, at Washington, D. C. In 1880 he was admitted to practice at the Illinois bar and he entered upon the active practice of his profession in Chester, where he has resided during the long
He immcdiatclv a.ssumcd a
intervening .vcars to the ]ii-e.sent time.
prominent position as a nicmbei- of the legal fraternit.v. (leveloi>ed tiie
art of jniblic-spcaking to a rcmarkalilc degree, and was chosen state's
He continued as the able and ]>(>pidar
attornev of his count.v in 1SS4.
incumlient of the latter ot!ice for a jieriod of eight years, at the expii'ation of which he left it with the reputation of a vigorous prosecutor and
defender of the law. His long experience as the state's representative
before the coui't uncovered for him the real career of liis life crinnnal
law.
He gave ])rominence to this feature of law wlien lie returned to
private practice and his su<;cesses have establisiied for him a tine reputaHe is an adept at tlu> art
tion aiui clientele in all Southern Illinois.
His
of gettiiiir testimony and is a m;isler of the subject of evidence.
manner in trials is vigorous and det<'rmiiied and his arguments before

work

—
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court and jury come from a heart filled with anxiety for his client and
are supported with facts and precedents that seldom fail to win him a
verdict.

He remained with the regular
.Mr. Sprigg was reared a Democrat.
organization until the Chicago convention nominated Bryan and took
up the free-silver heresy, when he joined the Palmer and Buckner wing
of the party and stumped the state with Hon. W. S. Foreman, the gold
Democratic candidate for governor. He was elected mayor of Chester
for three terms consecutively, filling the office for six years, and his connection with state politics extended to a service of five yeare on the
He was a member of the Chester school
State Democratic committee.
hoard two terms and has rendered service to his town and community
In the contest
iu defense of their welfare on every and all occasions.
for the relocation of the county seat he rendered his community invaluable a.ssistance in brushing away the inducements offered by the competitive point for capital honors. In a business way Mr. Sprigg is vicepresident of the bank of L. H. Gilster, of Chester, is connected with the
Buena Vista ililling Company and is local attorney for the Illinois
Southern, the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern, and the Cotton Belt
Railways. In fraternal circles he is an Elk. a Knight of Pythias and a
IModern Woodman. As a man he is thoroughly conscientious, of undoubted integrity, affable and courteous in manner, and has a host of
friends, and few, if any, enemies.
On June 9, 1880, Mr. Sprigg was united in marriage to Miss ElizaTheir
beth Florence Lindsey, a daiighter of Judge John H. Lindsey.
only child, Nora, is the wife of J. Frank Gilster, law partner of Mr.
Sprigg and a promising member of the Chester bar.
The junior member of the firm of Hogue &
J.4.MES Henry Hogue.
Son, of Vienna. Illinois, James Henry Hogue, young though he is, has
by persistence and application to his chosen vocation forged to the front
until he is now one of the best known and capable contractors and house
movers in the city. Many structures throughout this part of the county
attest his mastery of the building trade, and the several large contracts
which he now has on hand indicate that his ability and workmanship are
fully appreciated.
He was born on a farm near Vienna, in Johnson
county, August 31, 1884, and is a son of Isaac S. and Vesta (Bridges)
Hogue.

James Hogue, the grandfather of James Henry, was a native of the
Blue Grass state, and migrated to Southern Illinois in 1853, settling
on a farm in Johnson county. He was a timber and lumber dealer,
operating in Kentucky and Illinois, and became the owner of nine hundred acres of land. He was married (first) to a ]\Iiss Morris, of Golconda, a daughter of Overman ilorris, of Virginia, and granddaughter
of William l\Iorris. who was of Colonial parentage, and there were two
children born to this union: Mrs. Ali<'e Bellamy and Isaac S.
By his
second marriage, with a ]Miss ilathis, he had seven children. Isaac S.
Hogue was born in 1849. in Kentucky, and was four years of age when
he was brought to Southern Illinois. He was reared to agricultural pursuits and for some years followed that line of endeavor, but during
later years has devoted himself to contracting and house moving, as
senior member of the firm of Hogue & Son. ^Ir. Hogue married j\Iiss
Vesta Bridges, daughter of II. T. Bridges, a former justice of the peace
and highly esteemed farmer of Vienna. Her grandfather, James D.
Bridges, was a native of North Carolina, and a son of Francis Bridges
and grand.son of William Bridges, a native of England, who innnigrated
to the colonies during an early clay and settled in North Carolina. Fran-
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Bridges married Sarah Cudle, daughter of Jesse C'udle. of Xoi-th
Carolina and James D. Bridges was united with Elizabeth Thompson,
of Maury county, Tennessee, daughter of Benjamin and Sarah fSchefner) Thompson, North' (Carolinians.
James Henry Iloguc is the only child of his parents, and his education was secured in the jiublic scliools in the vicinity of his fatlicr's farm.
He was reared to agricultural pursuits, but early in life dec'ided to engage in some more cougcuial occupation, and the year 1!)03 found him in
the employ of the Big Four Railroad Company. He was connected witli
this line, and subsefpiently with the Cotton Belt Line, for four years,
Aside from
l)ut since 1906 has been engaged in l)usiness with his father.
being a skilled contractor, Mr. Ilogue has a well-equipi)ed outfit for
house moving, and he and his father have done nnich of this kind of
work in recent years. He has gained a reputation for living up to tlie
letter of each contract that tlie firm accepts, and the confidence that has
thus been instilled in the public has assisted in building u|) a large
trade. Mr. Hogue is a meml)er of the ^lodern Brotherhood of Anu'rica,
with the members of which he is very popular. He owns a handsome
residence in Vienna, and lias many warm, personal friends in the city.
In 1904 Mr. Hogue was married to ]\Iiss Delia Pugh, daughter of
Leander Pugh, and they have had one child, IMorris Isaac, an interestcis

;

ing lad of

five years.

Robert B. Templeton is one of the leading educators in Southern
not only working with all his forces for the advance of educational work in his own town and county, but also through the various
Illinois,

actively interested in the advance of the
in addition to his professional ability he is a
practical man of affairs, who is abh' to cope with the problems that arise
This is jjcrhaps due to the early age at which
in a business-like fashion.
he began his life work, and the many types of people tliat he has had
under his management during his years of executive work.
Robert B. Templeton was born in Perry county. Illinois, on the VJth
He is the son of a remarkable man. who had a
of Sejitember, 1877.
varied and interesting career. This man was the late Rev. William II.
Templeton. who spent more tlian half a century in missionary and pastoral work in the Presbyterian church. He was bom in Chester county,
His forefathers were
Peiuisyivania, on the "l3th of October, 1824.
Scotcil and tiie American branch of the family was early founded in the
New Kughmd colonies. His great-grandrathcr on his mother's side was
a chaplain in the army of General Washington, and had the nervestraining task of bringing cheer and comfort to the suffering soldiers
in the ice bound camp at Valley Forge througli the winter of 1777 and
'78.
Some of this ancestor's courage and fortitude must have pas.sed
into the soul of his dcsccn<lant, for after having finished his college edu-

educational associations
work all over the state,

is

cation he went to tiie Indian Territory as a conuni.ssioner to tlie Indian
tribes, and spent seven years of his life in missionary work among the
Choctaws, Chicka.saws ami Seminoies. He luid prepared liimself for tliis
work in Wasiiington and Jefferson College in his native state, where he
was a classmate of James G. Blaine, and it was in the bite forties that
he went out into the wilderness. On bis return to civilization he took
up his residence in I'm-y lounty. Illinois, and here the years of his
of tiie nineteenth century he \yas forced
ministry jia.s.sed until at tiie
He died on the
to retire from active work on account of failing health.
27th of March. 1910. and in his death thi' I'rcsbyterian cliurch lost one
of its strongest fiu-ces for good in I'crry <M)iiiity. for not onl.v was the
strength ni' Ids diaractcr a dnmiiiating iiilluciicc in the life nf his jicople.

md

;
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but the beauty and uobility of his long life of serviee was an ever present reminder of the ideals they all were reaching towards.
Rev. Templetou married Elizabeth M. Craig, a daughter of John JI.
Craig a farmer of Perry county, who had settled there on his removal
from Kentucky. Jlrs. Templeton is still alive, keeping the old house
open for any of her children who may chose to come home, for most of
them are scattered from the old place in Pinkneyville. The children
are the Rev. William C, pastor of the Presbyterian church in Kirksville; Jeanie E., who is lovingly carrj-ing on the work which her father
began among the Chickasaws in Oklahoma Emma, of Pinkneyville
John F., a farmer of Perry county Dr. James S., of Pinkneyville i\Iary
M., the W'ife of C. E. ilalan, of the same city, Thomas, who has a farm
not far from here and Robert B., the principal of the John B. Ward
;

;

;

;

school in

DuQuoin.

After the completion of his preparatory work in the public schools,
Robert B. Templeton attended first the Southern Illinois Normal University at Carbondale and then the Normal School at Kirksville, Missouri.
When he reached the age of nineteen he began teaching in the
country schools of his native county, and after two years of this sort of
work he entered the grades of the Pinkneyville schools. In just a year
he was elected principal of the high school, and served in this position
for three years, when he was elected city superintendent of schools.
He remained at the head of the educational department of the city until
January, 1911, when he took office as county superintendent of schools.
He had been elected to this position in November of the previous year
to succeed Walter R. Kinzey.
This post he filled for four years, when
he was elected to his pi-esent position, as principal of the John B. Ward
school in DuQuoin.
In his jirofe.ssional connections he is a member of the Illinois State
Teachers Association, in which he served as director for one year. He is
also a member of the Southern Illinois Teachers' Association, of which
he has acted as president.
He is unmarried and is actively identified
with church work.
He is particularly interested in the work of the
Sunday-schools and represented his church in the state Sunday-school
convention in Bloomington in 1903.
The success with which Mr. Templeton organized his work as a
teacher was prophetic of the success he was to meet in his official capacity as principal and superintendent.
He has been, in all cases, able to
unite warring factions and by the use of a strong will and firm determination not to let the cause of education suffer has been able to keep
peace between those two hereditary enemies, the scliool-boy and his
teacher.
His popularity is great, "for with the understanding of the
little man and woman that he has gained through his years of teaching
has come an understanding of the older man and woiiian, therefore his
circle of friends has grown with the yeai's, until now it includes every
one who has been brought into friendly contact with him.

Newton W. Dr.vper, principal of sciiools and editor and proprietor
Wayne City Xcws. is essentially one of the foremost men of this

of the

which he has been active since 1906, that being the year which
marks the purchase of the plant of the Wayne City News by him. Mr.
Draper is a native son of Wayne county, born here on December 22,
1875, the son of John AY. and Rebecca J. (Witter) Draper, of whose
life and ancestry it is fitting that a few brief words be said here.
John W. Draper was a native of Tennessee, and a son of William
L. Draper, who migrated to Illinois from Tennessee, in 1856.
He was
city, in

the grandson of Joshua Draper, also a native of Tennessee, but

who

—
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was of Virginia parentage and aneestry sinee the beginning of the
Joshua Draper fought in the Revolutionary war,
Virginia colonies.
and his ancestors came direetly from England in the latter part of the
seventeenth century, settling in New England, where the family continue<l to abide until in the early part of the nineteenth century, when
the direct ancestors migrated to Tennessee. John W. Draper, the father
of Newton W., married Rebecca J. Witter, a daughter of James and
Sarah Witter, of North Hamilton county, Illinois, her parents coming
Newton W. llrs.
from Kentucky. Five children were born to them
Sarah E. Simpson Francis Marion Daniel, deceased and Otha V.
Mrs. Draper died in 1882. and in later years Mr. Draper married
Two cliildrcn have been born of tliis union. Cly
i\Ialinila Ballard.
;

:

;

;

;

—

and Rebecca.
Newton W. was educated in the common schools of Wayne county,
later attending the Southern Illinois Normal at Carbondale, and graduating from the Northwestern University Academy at Evanston. Illinois, in 190-lr. his education thus being of a high order and well suitinl
In 1904 and 1905 Mr. Draper was principal of
to his calling in life.
tile Fairfield high school, and in the fall of 1905 came to Wayne City
as pi'incipal of schools, and he has labored continuously in educational
work, with the exception of two years which he gave to exclusive newspaper work. In June, 1906, I\Ir. Draper bought the plant of the
Wayne City Netvs, which had been established there in 19015 by Woods
Brothers, and since that time he has conducted the newspaper in con.junction with his other duties. The paper has a circulation of live hunIt
dred and is especially well patronized as an advertising medium.
is an eight page sheet, new.sy and instructive, and is the organ of Repulilicanism in this locality.
Jlr. Draper is a memlxM- (if the Baptist churdi of Wayne City and
jirominent in the allied work of that body, being superintendent of
He was secretary of
the Sunday-school and active in other branches.
the Wavne County Sunday School Association for four years.
On June 6, 1906, Mr. l")raper married Miss Mary P. Carter, of FairThey have two children,
field, the daughter of William II. Carter.
Doi-otliy, aged fonr years, and Elvira, two years old.
is

Jamks

In the atfairs of his part of the great
is a leader, and hapi)ily in the
possesses, he is progressive and
ease of
Although for many years identified with mercantile
public-spirited.
business, Mr. Chapman since 1905 has given the greater part of his attention to agriculture, owning a tine farm of five hundred and thirty
acres and a half intei'est in the old Oliver farm north of Vienna.
He
is scientific in his agi-icultural methods, and not only has lent his assistance to certain expcriiiicntal endeavors, but luis also jirofited by tliein
very materially in tiie cultivation of his own hind. He has been i)articiilarly successful as a stock-breeder and has raised some of the finest
He has taken an active part in the
stock in this part of the state.
adoption of the best educational methods procurable, for he is fully cognizant of the im()ortant part education plays in the life of tlie nation.
Mr. Chapman was born February 10. 185(). in Johnson county. Illinois, the .son of Daniel C. and Mary Klizaheth (Groves) Chapman, the
former a brother of Hon. P. T. Chai)maii. The Chapiiiiin family is.
in truth, one long established in this country and some of the subject's
ancestors were soldiers in the Revolutionary war. James Clinton Cliaiiman was educated in the district school and worked upon the old homestead farm until the age of twenty -three years. He then coneluded. to
Clin'Tcix 'CiiaI'.max.

James (Clinton Chapman
a man of so much influence as he

state of Illinois
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life for a time and became a clerk in a mercantile business in
which capacity he i-euiaiiied !'or the space of seven years. In
1885, when thoroughly familiar with the Itusiness in all its departments,
he, in association with his brothers, Tobias and Pleasant, established a
mercantile business, the firm being known as Chapman Brothers, and,
good fortunes being the result of their fine management and unimpeachable business methods, they continued together for a period of twenty
In that year I\Ir, Chapman disposed of his interyears, or until 1905.
ests in the concern and removed to his present farm of five hundred and
thirty acres, in whose management he has ever since been successfully
engaged. As previously mentioned, he also owns a half interest with C.
H. Gillespie in the old Oliver farm of four hundred acres north of Vienna. He is an extensive raiser of draft horses and Angus cattle, having
eight head of the latter on one of his farms and sixty-six head on the
other. He has twenty-one head of draft horses at the present time. He
built a handsome and commodious home, which further enhances the

town

to try

\'ieuua, in

and desirability of his property.
For five yeai"s Mr. Chapman has been a director of the Fair Association and in 1910 he served as president of the Vienna school board,
having on several occasions been a member of the same. He was serving
in 1899 Avhen the Vienna school board authorized the erection of the
new high school building. From 1896 to 1902 he was a member of the
State Board of Agriculture of Illinois. At the present time he is viceattractiveness

president of the Illinois State Live Stock Breeders' Association. He is
one of the most popular and prominent of lodge men and he is represented in various orders. His ]\Iasonic affiliation is with the Blue Lodge,
the Chapter and he is eligible to the white-plumed helmet of the Knight
Templar. He belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, including the Encampment, and he is also connected with the Knights of
Pythias and the Eastern Star. He is a member of the ]\Iethodist Episcopal church and in politics is Repi;blican; having given his allegiance
to the "Grand Old Party" since his earliest voting days.
On November 28, 1889, Mr. Chapman laid one of the most important
stones in the foundation of his success by his marriage to Eliza Ann
Oliver, daughter of James and Aveline (Smith) Oliver.
Her grandfather Oliver served as county .judge for many years in Johnson county.
Aveline Smith is the daughter of Barne.y Smith, one of the pioneers of
Southern Illinois. They share their happy and hospitable home with
six children, five of whom are sons. They are as follows Oliver, a graduate of the Vienna high school, class of 1911; James, of the class of
1912 Robert Joseph Mary, and George.
:

;

;

;

Thom.\s T. Jones was born on his father's farm in Coles county.

Illi-

year 1853, and there he was reared and passed the best part
of his life until in recent years he located in Lawreneeville. For many
years a prominent and successful farmer in Coles county, he has been
not less prosperous or prominent in his bu.siness in Lawreneeville, where
he has carried on a thriving real estate business for a number of years.
An hone.st citizen, faithful in every detail to the duties of citizenship and a kind and indulgent husband and father. Mr. Jones has lived
a life in every way worth.y of his better self, and is held in t1u' high
esteem of all who come within the sphere of his influence.
Mr. Jones is the son of William R. Jones, a Kentuckian born and
bred, who was ushered into this world on a Kentucky fnrm in Ilairison
county, on the 14th of August, 1808.
Half his life was spent on the
farm whereon he was born. In 1831 I\Ir. Jones came to Illinois on a
tour of inspection, making the entire journey on horseback.
In the
nois, in the

:
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way back

to

Coles f'ounty, Illinois, in the following year, where he farmed foi- the
In the autumn he retui'ned to Kentucky and remained there
season.
until 1837, when he again turned his face towards Coles county.
His
brother had become interested with him by this time, and the two engaged in the stock-raising business, which meant, in those days, more
William Jones made fifteen trips on
trading than outright, selling.
horeebaek from Harrison county, Kentucky, to Coles county, Illinois,
and always with the same horse. By 1837 he reached the conclusion
that from the viewpoint of the success of his business the Coles county
location would be preferable to the Kentucky location, and he accordingly moved his family from their Kentuckv home to the new place in
Coles county. In 1853 Mr. Jones married Miss Eliza P. Threkeld. In
their new Illinois home they had a vast wooded prairie to themselves,
with not a human habitation in gunshot, but ilr. Jones lived to see the
day when that same barren i)rairie was a thickly settled region. On
the last day of December, 185U,' the young wife and mother jiassed
away, leaving her husband with two small sons to mourn her untimely
ileath.
The elder of the children was Thomas T. Jones, and he was less
than three j-ears of age at the time. William, Jr., was a mere infant.
Mr. Jones gave to the little ones the best a lonely man might offer and
;'emained loyal to the memory of their sainted mother until 1862, when
he married Elizabeth Ewing, of Coles county. She became the mother
of one child. Lulu, who is now deceased.
For twenty-five years William Jones jnirsued the (|uiet, even life of the well-to-do farmer and
built up in Coles county a re]mtation for general staliility and worthiness of character which was well in keei>ing with the blameless and upI'iglit life he led.
He was a staunch Whig-Republican, and was in his
early days a personal friend of Abraham Lincoln, in the days when he
was still giving his attention to rail-s{)litting in Illinois. ^Ir. Jones
never had any ambitions to hold office, other than the minor offices of his
tovvn.«liii) and county, and these he filled when occasion demanded, in
the interests of unselfish citizenship. He was a man of deeds rather
than words, and he made no religious professions, but lived a life of
si)otless integrity that surpassed in its purity that of many a man of
more cluii'chly i>retensions. His di'ath, which occurred on the sixth day
of April, 1889, proved an inestimable loss to the community and to all
who were privileged to share in his friendship and acquaintance.
Thomas T. Jones, his eldest son, was born on the Coles county farm,
near Mattoon, and the greater part of his life was there spent. During
his motherless childhood his father sent him to the district school near
by the farm, iind later gave him a yi'ar of training at Lee's Academy in
I"\)i- many years he worked
the same county.
with his father on the
home land, but ultimately purchased a fai-m of his own. In 1888. seven
months before his father, who had been his life-long companion, passed
away, Thomas Jones married Rosa Clark, the daughter of Parker Clark,
a neighboring farmer.
They became the parents of nine children,
namely: Robert W.. a clothing merchant of .Mattoon; Stella, the wife
of Ernest Howell, of .Marshall; Carrie, who married L. R. Smith, of
Lawi-cMceville; Samuel K.. in the laundry i)usine,ss in Lawreneeville
Horace. Helen. Dumas \V.. Lulu an<l Riehai-d. who are still in the
On May 21. 1!)02, the wife and mother passed away,
family h.ome.
leaving the younger daughters to make a home for their father.
Life
in till' farm home where the presence of the mother had so Itrigliteiii il and clieei'ed everything became unendurably lonel.v for all after
hei- passing, and the family left the old home, moving onto a trai-t ()f
land ad.joiinng Lawreiu-eville. which the father had but recently pur-
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This land was shortly iiieprporated into the city of Lawrenceby Mr. Jones, who platted the farm and began selling it in the
form of city lots, thus gaining his first interest in the real estate busiIn ]"!)08 he formed a partnership with W. S. Titus, one of the
ness.
popular laud dealers of the county, and he has since devoted his entire
time to the business of real estate and building. Aside from this, he is
Mr.
a director and part owner of the Lawrenceville Steam Laundry.
Jones has given good and true service to the city of Lawrenceville as a
member of the city council, to which he was elected five years ago on the
Improvement ticket, and on which body he has been ever active and enthusiastic in all work for the betterment and advancement of the community during the four years of his service. Mr. Jones is associated
with the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and is an appreciative

chased.
ville

member

of the order.

Hon. John Adam Nauman.

Verj' frequently it is found that a sucthe citizen best qualified for public office in a
community, the management of public affairs requiring the same firmness, foresight and good judgment that are necessary to insure prosperity
in carrying on commercial undertakings of a personal nature. Thus the
people of Valme.yer, Illinois, have undoubtedly done well in selecting as
the president of their village the present incumbent, John Adam Nauman. He was born in Jefferson county, Missouri, December -i, 1884,
and is a son of John William and Mary (Arnold) Nauman.

cessful business

man

is

John William Nauman was born in Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, December 4, 1849, and was about eight years old when he accompanied his
parents to America. The.v located on a farm in ilonroe county, IlliAfter his marriage to
nois, and there John William grew to manhood.
of Jefit'eraon county, Missouri, he moved to Fredericktown, Missouri, where he went into the butcher business, subsequently
moving from there to Kimmswick, in the same state, where he acquired
propertj' and continued in the meat business until his death, which occurred November 1, 1904. He was twice married, his first wife d.ying
His second marriage was to
in 1889, the mother of seven children.
Christianna Mann, who was born in Germany, and five children were
born to this union. They were members of the Lutheran church and all
were worthy and respected people.
John A. Nauman obtained his education in the public schools of
Jefferson county. His father was a very practical, sensible man, and as
soon as the son was old enough he had duties to perform in his father's
market and subsequently learned the business in all its details, after
the family moved to Kimmswick. In 1909 he came to Valmeyer, Illinois, where he embarked in the meat business, in which he has continued,
having the leading market in the place. In his business affairs he has
prospered and through his public spirit and personal integrity has become a leading citizen here. Prior to being appointed president of the
village, which honor was accorded him in 1911, he had served as a member of the board of aldermen. Politically he is a Republican, as was his

Mary Arnold,

late father.

On August

19, 1907,

when

in his twenty-fifth year,

J\Ir.

Nauman was

united in marriage with ]\Iiss Mary Louer, a daughter of Frederick
Louer, and the.v have one son, Elmer. Mr. and Jlrs. Nauman -are members of the Lutheran church.

William H. Howell was born in Monongalia county. West Viron the 4th day of May, 1845. He is the son of George and
Mary HowelL His great-grandfather, Samuel Howell, immigrated
ginia,
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from England to Maryland, and his grandparents, Annie and Laban
Howell, came from IMaryland into West Virginia.
William II. Howell's father, George Howell, was one of seven sons,
good old English stock. His father died when he was only three years
old and his mother married again two years later, which caused William to live with his grandfather Howell until he was sixteen years old.
In March, 1862, he came west to Carbondale, Illinois, and there learned
fine carpentering and soon became a contractor.
In 1869 he went to
Kansas and during the boom in that state he carried on an extensive contracting business.

He afterwards returned to Marion, Illinois, and went into the mercantile business, remaining there eight years.
From there he moved
in 1879 to Harrisburg, Illinois, and was a partner of Robert Micks in
the dry goods business for one year.

In 1880 he formed a partnership
with Jack Davenport, William Alsopp and E. 0. Roberts, and went
into the coal business under the firm name of the Cliffton Coal Company, operating a coal mine known as the Cliffton mine, which they
operated very successfully together for two years. At the end of that
time William II. Howell bought out two of his partners, which gave
him 75% of the business. In two years he bought out his remaining
partner and continued in the business alone, in which he was particularly successful. In 1892 he leased his coal mine to Davenport & Wliite
for a term of five years, and upon the termination of their lease he
incorporated a new company known as the Cliffton Coal Company and
sunk a shaft to No. 5 vein of coal, retaining a controlling interest in
the new company and leasing his property to the new company on a
royalty basis.
Under the management of Mr. Howell this arrangement was a very profitable one.
In 1905 the Cliffton Coal Company sold out its interests to the
'Gara Coal Coiiipany at a figure which represented a handsome profit.
Mr. Howell also sold all his coal lands to the O'Gara Coal Company

and

retired

from the

coal business.
after selling his coal mine and coal lands Mr. Howell
found himself out of a business. He began to get restless, his time
heretofore having always been employed by his various business interIlis attenests, and he began to prospect about for a new business.
tion became centered ujion Vincennes, Indiana, and there he purchased
three acres of laud, well nigh the center of the city, with a view to starting a factory to maiuit'acture corrugated paper, single and double faced
board, and nuinufacturing it into boxes of all sizes for shipping ciises.
taking the place of wood.
In June, 1906, this firm was incorporated as the W. H. Howell Manufacturing ('()iiii)iiiiy, of Vincennes, Iiuiiana. with a capital .stock of
eightv thousand dollars. William H. Howell is president and general
manager and owns a controlling interest in the busines.s. Thus far
the new concern has done business at a profit, and Mr. Howell is firm
He manifests a
in his opinion that the industry has a great future.
great deal of pardonable pride in the success it luis achieved thus far,
and it is not too much to say that that success is for the most part due to
the splendid management of Mr. Howell as jtresident of the concern and
He still retains his licautifid home in Harrisits general manager.
burg, Illinois, whci-e he lives, going Jind coming each week from tiu>re
to tlie factory in Vincennes.
On September 15, 1S74. .Mr. Howell was innrrieii to Mary M,
She is the daughter of
Mitchell, at Grayville, White county. Illinois.
M. P. and C. W. Mitchell. The father. Mardonius Paterson Mitchell,
was the second son of Sion Hunt and Elizabeth (Cook) Mitchell. He

Two weeks
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His father. Sion Hunt
in Williamson county, April 19, 1821.
was the third son of William and Elizabeth (Hunt) Mitchell,
and he was born in Franklin county. North Carolina, September 13,
1797.
He was one of a family of eleven children, and his father was
William :\Iitchell, son of John ^Mitchell, who lived at Whitehall, Lincoln count V. England, and was knighted some time in the eighteenth
century. William :\Iitchell married Elizabeth N. Hunt, March 3, 1790.
She was born at White Hall, Lincoln county, December 18, 1771. Lord
Hunt, the great-great-grandfather of Mary M. (:\Iitchell) Howell, was
famous by reason of his leadership in the Hunt rebellion.
One daughter, Lelle ^Mitchell Howell, was born to .Mr. and :\Irs.
William H. Howell. She was born at Marion, Illinois, on the '21st of
She married J. M. Pruett at Harrisburg, Illinois, April
July, 1878.
John Howell Pruett, born
25, 1900. and to them one son has been born,
August 21, 1902. The Pruett family also reside in Harrisburg, Illinois.
William H. Howell is a thirty-second degree Mason and an old school
Presbyterian. He is a past master of Harrisburg Lodge, No. 325. and
is vice president and a member of the directorate of the First National
Bank of Harrisburg. He has achieved a worthy measure of success
because of his exceptional ability to make the most of every business
opportunity, and throughout his life all his dealings have been open
and above board.
As citizens the character of himself and his wife is without blemish,
and such men and women cannot fail to advance the best interests of
the communities with which they become identified, and the precept
and example of their lives is one that the present generation would do

was born
Mitchell,

—

well to emulate.

The Peuett Family.

One of the old and honored families of
of which are well known in the commercial
world, especially as the owners of large coal mining properties, is that
of Pruett. which traces its history back to John Pruett, a native of
Georgia, who was born in 1777. In 1803 he founded the Illinois branch
of the family, settling on the Ohio River at what is now Elizabethtown,
Hardin county, with four or five other families, among them the ]\IcFarlands.
Soon thereafter he went to Eagle Creek, in what is now
Saline county, and there spent the remainder of his life, attaining a
ripe old age and becoming a prominent and highly respected citizen.
His son, Benjamin Pruett, had died some time previous, and both are
buried in the cemetery on the old homestead known as the Piiiett
family burying ground. Ben.iamin Pruett left one son, who was called
John, born at Eagle Creek, September 4, 1826, and he was reared by
his grandfather to the age of eighteen years.
At that time he took up
the work of tlatboating on the Ohio river and for three years or more
he was thus engaged. He then took up the carpenter trade and after
becoming proficient in the work he devoted his time to that trade in
the southern states for some time as a stage and house carpenter. The
opening of the Civil war brought an end to his labors in that section
of the country, and in 1863 he located in Harrisburg, Illinois, where
he engaged in the undertaking Ijusiness, at the same time following his
trade as a carpenter and cabinet makci-. When he was thirty-five years
old he married one Margaret Christian, born in Christian county, Kentucky, in 1842, and coming to Illinois when a small child.
She was
twenty-two years old at the time of her marriage. Six children were
born of their union, three of whom died in infancy, and three sons,
Frank, Albert and Milo, yet survive. They are well known and representative citizens of Harrisburg and are heavy property owners, promSouthern

Illinois,

members
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their possessions in the way of realty being the Pruett
for a store and office building.
The
family holdings aggregate a wide acreage of valuable lands, richly underlaid with deep veins of coal. The old homestead of the Pruett family, which came into their possesion in 1866, is now occupied by Albert, who was married in Peoria, Illinois, in 1891, to Cora Armstrong.

inent

among

block, a

handsome structure used

Frank married Marto them.
garet O'Dwyer, of Vienna, Illinois, in IDOO, and Milo married Leila
Howell, of Harrisburg, on April 25, 1901.
She is the daughter of
William H. Howell, of that city. One son, John Howell Pruett. is
the issue of their union.

One daughter, Margaret, has been born

iION. Sidney B. .Miller. A man who both as a public ofticial and as
a prominent citizen has been an important factor in moulding Cairo's
municipal history is Sidiu\v R. Miller, the popular and efficient postmaster of this city, a position which he has held for the last ten years.
]Mr. ^Filler was born in Rowan county. North Carolina, and is a son of
Milford Green and -Mary A. (Waltoii) Miller.
Milford Green i\Iillcr was boi'n in the same county in North Carolina, of German descent, and had a brother, Daniel, and a sister. Mrs.
Barbara ilowery, who also came to Alexander county and reared famMilford G. ^Miller was twice married, his first wife being a .Miss
ilies.
Gauble. who at her death left him one son, George, now a resident of l)iswood, Illinois. Mr. Miller's second marriage was to I\Iary A. Walton,
who was born in North Carolina, of German and English descent, and
in 1857 they came to Illinois and settled in the rural community of Elco,
Alexander county. Mv. Millei' engaged in agricultural pursuits, to
which the remainder of h'is life was devoted, his death occurring in
1892, when he was seventy-two years of age, while his widow survived
until 1909, and was eighty-four years old at the time of her demise.
They had the following children Margaret, the wife of Henry Whittaker, died in Alexander county; Sidney R. ('linton Eugene, who lives at
:

;

Miller City, Illinois; Susie, who married J. S. McRaven. of JLariou. Illinois; Jesse E., of Cairo, who is serving his fourth term as county clerk
of Alexander county; and .Mary .1., who iiiarriril William Hrowu. a wellknown citizen of Cairo.
Sidney R. ]\Iiller was reared in the vicinity of Elco, was etlucated
liberally in the public schools, was reared to the work of an agriculturist,
which he followed in youth and i)art of young manhood, aiul for a few
terms taught district school. He then joined his brother in the erection
of a flour mill at Elco and opei'ated it for a time, and was engaged in
the grain and milling Inisiiicss when he yielded to the local clamor for
lie was elected county clerk iu 1886
his candidacy for a pul)lic oftice.
and again in 1890. and in 1894 was elected shei-ifV for four years. At
the exjiiration of this term he engaged in tiie timber business, operated
In
a sawmill in Alexander county and handled timber extensively.
1900 Mr. Miller was elc<'ted a representative to the Illinois General
Assembly for the fiftietii district, and served one term. His service
in that body gave him an extensive a<'iiiuiintance with pi'omincnt Repuliliians in the state and tlu' jiolitical fricii(lsliii>s lie made were a
lie has been a
factor in his further interest in jxilitical activity,
member of the Rc|)ublicau <'ounty and congn^ssional I'ommittee, has
helped oi'gani/e state conventions and eonti-ibnted to the success of
many Republican candidates for state and congressional office. He was
appointed ])ostmaster of Cairo by President Roos(>veIt in 1901 and was
commissioned by him a sc<'ond time in 190."). President Taft reai>pointing
him in 1!I09. .Mthongh a tiriii I{ep\ililicaii and steadfast in his loyalty to
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Miller has never been animated by any controversial
would antagonize those of opposite political belief. Consequently he has hosts of warm friends and supporters among his political
opponents, whose votes have often been given him when he has been a
candidate. Mr. Miller has never married.

his party,
spirit thiit

l\Ir.

John Rkuff Stout.

The position of an editor is one of great rean age of doubt and of much indecommonly heard remark "I believe

sponsibility, for in spite of this being
pendent thought, and in spite of the

nothing

I

see in the newspaiiers," people are unconsciously influenced
The seed is sown, and there are ten chances to one
read.

by what they

that it will grow. An editor, therefore, sliould be a man of great discrimination, and instead of retiring into a literary shell he should be
out among the people, for lie, more than anyone else, should know the
conditions of the people who read his words and he must keep in touch
with the thought of the day, for which his paper should be only a mirror.
John B. Stout comes very near the realization of this ideal. For many
years previous to his entering the field of journalism he was connected
with educational work in one way or another, and in this work he had
With
a great oppoi'tunity to learn how people really thought and felt.
this as a foundation he has been able to keep in close touch with the
people, and he has always stood a.s the champion of any cause that would
improve conditions and would benefit the social and civic life of the
people.
John Hruff Stout was born in Lawrence county, Illinois, on the 5th
He
of August, 1863. His birthplace was a farm near Clancy, Illinois.
was the son of George Stout, who was born at Coshocton, Coshocton
He was not yet grown
county, Ohio, on the 18th of October, 183(7.
when he came to Illinois, the year being 1853. He located in Lawrence
county, and there took up farming.
He has been a farmer all of his
At the
life and is now living a very quiet life at his home in Sumner.
age of twenty-one he was married to Sarah ]\lushrush, who was at the
time a resident of Lawrence county, although she, like her husband, had
been born in Coshocton, Ohio. She is now seventy-three years of a'ge
and is enjoying the companionship of her husband, as she was never able
to when she had the cares of a household and he had the work of the
farm. Her family of children numbered eight, seven boys and one girl,
and of these John B. was the third. George Stout is a Republican in his
politics and both he and his wife are members of the Metliodist church.
The early years of John Bruff Stout w^ere spent on the farm in the
W'estern part of Lawrence county, and, as fanner's lads usually do, he
spent about as much time working on the farm as he did in the school
room. Being one of the older boys, he was of great assistance to his
father, and it was hard to spare him, even for the few hours he spent in
school.
He had inordinate thirst for knowledge, however, and when
this was clear to his parents they were as anxious that he make the most
of his advantages as he was himself.
He first attended the public
schools, and then knowing that the money could not be spared from the
family exchequer for any further education, he determined to earn some
through the medium of a teacher. He taught school until he had saved
enough to enable him to enter the state university at Lawrence, Kansas,
and by making every penny do doulJe duty, and by working while he
was studying, he managed to remain at the university until he had a
fair education.
On leaving the university he first taught in the county schools, and
then was elected assistant superintendent of schools at Sumner, Illinois.
He remained here for two years as assistant, and then was elected prin-
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holding the latter position for two years. In 1894 he was elected
uounty superintendent of schools for Lawrence county, and he threw
all his forces into the work of improving: and developing the school system of the county. lie modernized and inii)roved the course of study,
raised the standard of scholarship in the schools and infused into the
life of the community a new enthusiasm for reading and for general
culture by the introduction of a reading circle which he organized and
developed. During his work as superintendent he had great difficulty
in placing his pro.jects before the people, and he realized that the county
needed a newspaper that would stand for progress and would not only
tight for political reform but would also stand for civic and social
eipal,

reform.
It is not surprising, therefore, that at the expiration of his term as
county superintendent he should buy the plant of The Republican, the
oldest newspaper in this section of the state, having the prestige that
age always gives to anything. It was established in ]847, and ever since
the founding of the Republican party the policy of the paper has been
Into this staid, conservative publication ]\Ir.
consistently Republican.
Stout infused new life, anil now the paper has the largest circulation of
any in the county. It is jjopuiar because its editor is afraid of no one.
Catei'ing directly to the j)eople, he is not forced to pander to the men
who advertise in his pages, ik'ing independent, he can say to men who
threaten to take their advertising away from him, "Take it out, if you
choose, the people believe in me, and you will be the loser. in the fight."
It is a great thing to have the trust of the people in this way, but the
responsibility is also a heavy one.
During the past years Mr. Stout has built a tine new tire-i)roof building, the ground floor of which is occupied by the offices of the paper,
lie has the most modern machinery, antl the attractive sheet which is
issued would be a credit to any conuuunity. The policy of the paper is
now, as it has always been. Republican, and opposed to the saloon element and the li(|uor dealers. ;\lr. Stout was appointed postmaster by
Roosevelt in lf)07 and he still holds the ofifice. He has been a strong element in the civic affairs of Lawrenceville, serving for four years on the
He is one of the
city council, and for one year acting as mayor.
strongest men in tiie Republican i)arty in this part of the state, and will

doubtless be of great value in the conung camjiaign.
He is a very active mend)er of the church in wliich he was reared,
that is the Methodist Episcopal. He is a member of the board of stewards, was elected as delegate to the General Conference in East St.
Louis in 1911, and since 1894 has been superintendent of the Sundaylie was a member of tlie building conuniftce that had the erecsctiool.
Tliis cdilice was completed in
tion of tlie it!:i").(HH).()() cliurch in charge.
In the fratcrtial wor]<l he
1911, and is a very line piece of architecture.
is proMunent, being a member of tlu' .Masons, the Knights of Pythias,
the Modern Woodmen of America and of the Elks.
In 1891 Mr. Stout was married to ^liss Jennie Dobbins, who lived
in the northwestern part of the county.
She was the daughter of a
retirt>d Farmer, Vincent Dobbins.
Three children were born of this
mari'iage. but they were early bereft of their mother, who died at the
age of twenty-eigiit. The eldest of these children. Lela. is dead, and the
other two are Mable and Leslie. In Decendier. 1898. Mr. Stout married
She is flic daughter of
again, liis second wife being Saiab A. Salter.
Mr. and Mrs. William' Salter, wtio lived at that time in Lawrenceville,
but who have since moved to Wisconsin. There are no children from
this second marriage.
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WiLFORD F. DiLix)N. One of those men whose influence has been
deeply felt in Franklin county, Illinois, because of the part he has
played in promoting the best development and progress of this section of the state, is .Mr. Wilford F. Dillon, the well known lawyer of
Benton. Mr. Dillon first saw light of day in Franklin county, November 25, 1853, his parents, Isaac, Jr., and Malinda (Rea) Dillon, having also been natives of the same community. Jesse Dillon, grandfather
of Wilford F., was one of the earliest pioneer settlers of Franklin
county. Both he and his son followed the pursuit of agriculture and Wilford Dillon is owner of a fine two hundred and forty acre farm, the cultivation of which he superintends during the time he spares from his
legal practice. Our subject's father was a Douglas Democrat and a man
His death occurred February 6, 1861. ilrs.
of wide acquaintance.
Dillon survived him many years and died on February 14, 1890. Her
father, Colonel Abraham Rea, came to Franklin county in an early day,
when the country was very sparsely settled and the Indians troublesome, and ilr. Rea was a colonel in the army which fought the Black
Hawk war.
Wilford F. Dillon received his early education at the city schools
of Benton, later supplementing that training with a course at Ewing
College.
Upon completing his educational training he adopted the
pedagogic profession and for fifteen years was engaged as a teacher
in the schools of Franklin and Monroe counties, and was at one time
principal of the Benton schools.
In 1S8(3 i\Ir. Dillon began the study of law in the office of D. M.
Browning and was admitted to the bar in 1889. He did not, however,
engage in active practice at that time. He was appointed a master in
chancery, in which capacity he served until 1890, when he was elected
county superintendent of schools, receiving the nomination at the
hands of the Republican party, in the principles of which he believed
and in whose councils he was always interested and active. The following year, 1891, I\Ir. Dillon was appointed by Governor Yates as superintendent of stone at the Southern Illinois Penitentiary at Chester and
resigned that position. In 1894 Mr. Dillon was called to official position
again in Franklin count.y and served as countj' judge for a term. He
later received the nomination for circuit judge, but was defeated at the
election by a small margin in one very heavily Democratic district.
Locating in Benton, 'Sir. Dillon formed a partnership with A. A.
Strickland, and the firm has ever since done a very large general practice in all the courts.
Mr. Dillon is a man of many attainments and
acute foresight and has conducted his personal business affairs in such
a manner as to have won for himself tln-ough his own unaided efforts
a comfortable fortune.
Whatever his official or private interests he
always maintained great activity in educational lines and has done
much to promote higher education in this part of the state. The public schools owe much to his efforts for their present high efficiency and
it was through his influence that the Benton township high school, with
one of the finest buildings in the state, was established here.
The marriage of ilr. Dillon to Miss Nellie Hudelson occurred on
November 17. 1889. She is the daughter of Joseph A. Hudelson, who
came to Franklin county from Indiana in early days and still lives on
his farm in this county.
The union of Mr. and ilrs. Dillon has been
blessed in the liirth of four children, all of whom are in school. Joseph
and Dorothy are high school students, while Richard W. and Nellie C.
attend in the lower grades. Mrs. Dillon is a member of the Baptist
church.
In fraternal circles both Mr. and ^Irs. Dillon are prominent, being
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of tlie Eastern Star order ami Shriners. ]\Ir. Dillon is a member of the ^Masonic order and is a past master of Benton Lodgje, No. 64.
He is a man whose attainments and position tit him foi" leadersliii)
among his fellows, and he has a wide circle of friends and acquaintances,
by whom he is liehl in the highest respect and esteem.

members

William V. Bundy.

The sturdy

jiioneer ancestors of William F.
heritage of pluck and perseverance sufficient
to carry him through any trials the fates might send him in life.
He
has given ample evidence of his possession of those traits on vario»is
occasions, and in a residence of upwards of a (|uarter of a centui'y in
Centralia he has made foi- himself a name and fame that is singularly
worthy of emulation.
Born in Marion county, June 8, 1858, William F. Bundy is the son
They were both tiorn
of Isaac and Amanda ^1. (Richardson) Bundy.
The
in Clarion county, the former in 1828 and the latter in 1832.
Bund.v family were originally from North Carolina. John Bundy. the
grandfather of William F. Bundy, was born in North Carolina in 1796,
on the KUh day of starch, and came to Illinois with his family, which
included Isaac Bund.v. The latter was reared with the j)urpose on the
part of his parents that he become a minister of flie gospel, and he
served for three years as a minister in the Methodist Episcopal church,
but gave up the ministry and became a farmer. In 1847 he enlisted for
service in the ^lexican war. and with his regiment marched fi'om what
is now Kansas City to Mexico, reaching there immediately after the cessa-

Bundy bequeathed him

a

tion of hostilities and too late for active service. The regiment was mustered out on October :31, 184S, and ;\Ir. Bundy I'eturned to his home after
which he finished his schooling and entered the ministi-y. He had an
opportunity to render active service to his country, however, when the
Civil war broke out in 1861, and in September of that .vear he enlisted
in the Fort.v-eighth Illinois Volunteers.
He first served as regimental
sergeant, but was very shoi'tl.v aiijjointed to the post of chaphnn.
lbresigned from the service on August 24. 1864, and retui'iied to his fai'iii
home,- where he remained until his death, which occurred in 181)9.
.Mr.
Bundy was one of the old time Republicans, and always a stanch supporter of the cause. He was W(>11 known throughout his own and adjoining counties a.s a citizen of great intrinsic worth, and in his passing
Marion county suffered a permanent loss.
Among many interesting facts in connection with the lil'i' and woik
of John Bund.v, paternal grandfather of William F. iiund.v, is jiarticularl.v noted that he sat U|)on the fii'st grand .iurv ev(>r convened in
.Mai'ion count.v.
The maternal grandfather of William F, Bund.v was
al.so a man of considerable ])romineiiee and note in his time,
lie was
James T. Hidiai'd.son. boi-n in Teiuiessee, and came to Illiiinis aliout lS2li.
He served through the Black Hawk war, enlisting in Captain Dobbins
sp.v batallion on Ma.v 14, 1832, and was active in various engagements
of that brief uprising. He was mustered out of the service on August
Il(> became the owner of a valuatile tract of land, which he
16, 1832.
entered ujion as a homesteader, but his calling in life did not permit
him to live upon the land continuously. lie was a minister of the
Methodist Kpisco|ial church, and served for twent.v vears in that work.
He was pi'csiding elder of his district foi- several tt>rms. and w;is ]ir(iminently known throughout all southern Illinois.
He died in 1871, leaving the hei-itage of a woi-thy life well spent in devotion to tiie labore
of his church.
William F. Bund.v |)assed through the common schools of liis home
town, and in 187ft attended the Southern Illinois Normal I'niversitv
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His finances were low. and witli no one to
at ("arboiidale for a year.
depend ui>()u for assistance in that way lie was compelled to return to
the farm and work for a year before he might continue his studies. But
his iidierent perseverance made it i)ossil)le for him to surmount all difficulties of that nature, and in 1881 he secured a position teaching school,
by means of which he was enabled to return to the University at Carbondale for another term. He repeated that performance in 1882 and
also in 1884. In 1887 he was so far along with his studies that he began
to read law, and in 1889, after two years of constant application to his
books, he was admitted to the bar, and he has been in active practice
through the intervening years, attaining an unusual measure of success.
From the beginning his practice was wide in its scope, and he was
as to experience none of the lean years which so frequently
fortunate
so
characterize the early efforts of men who finally achieve brilliant sucIn addition "to his wide general practice Mr. Bundy is the atcesses.
torney for the Southern Railway Company, the Chicago. Burlington &
Quincy Railroad, the Centralia Coal Company, the Centralia Electric
Company and the Centralia State Bank. Aside from his official capacity, he is a trustee of the Southern Illinois Normal University at Carbondale. as well as being a member of the directorates of the MerMr.
chants State Bank and the Centralia Water Supply Company.
Bundy is a stanch Republican, and has served the party in various
He was a delegate to the forty-second
capacities during his career.
and forty-third general assemblies in 1901 and 1903. During the fortythird assembly he was chairman of the committee on general apportionment and the committee on judicial dejiartment of practice, his labors
while chairman of those committees resulting in much good. As a citizen
his intiuence in a political way has always been of a nature calculated
to serve the best interests of his community, and he can be depended
upon to lend his aid in the furtherance of any upward movement contributing to the welfare of the people.
In 1890 i\Ir. Bundy married ;\Iiss Mary E. McNally, a daughter of

The latter was a native of New York who settled in
Centralia, becoming connected with a nail factory in this city, with
which he remained until the dissolution of the firm, his death occurring
shortly thereafter. Three daughters were born to the union of Mr. and
Mrs. Bundy; Dorothy E., now a student in Rockford College; Sarah
Pauline, attending the Centralia high school
and Margaret, also a
student in the Centralia schools.
Mr. Bundy is particularly active in JMasonic circles, being a member
He is
of the Chapter. Knights Templar and the Chicago Consistory.
also a member of the Blue Lodge and is now eminent commander.

James JIcNally.

;

Wn.i.i.\M 0. HoLSHOUSEB.
From the beginning of the establishment
of the rui-al free delivery service the men to whom this important
branch of the country's mail department has been entrusted have been
recruited fi'om those who have shown themselves faithful and reliable
citizens.
As so much responsibility rests in their hands it is necessary
for them to be men of strict honesty and integrity, and that William
0. Ilol.shouser has carried the mail on rural free delivery route No. 2
for seven consecutive years speaks well for the confidence in which he
is held by his fellow citizens.
i\Ir. Ilolshouser was born July 20, 1881,
on a farm in Williamson county. Illinois, and is a son of Wiley J. and
Mary (Smith) Ilolshouser.
Wiley J. Ilolshouser was born May 3, 1857, in North Carolina, a
son of elaeob and Annie (Beaver) Holshouser, natives of the Tar Heel
state, of German descent, the former of whom was born July 16. 1822,
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and died December

30, 1885. In 1880 Wiley J. Holshouser was married
daughter of Joseph and Sophia ^laria (Klutts) Smith.
natives of North Carolina, and gi-anddaughter of Richard Smith. Soj)hia
(Klutts) Smith was hoi'ii in 18:J0, the daughter of Daniel Klutts. who
went from North Carolina to Tennessee and thenee, in 184'J, to Union
county, Illinois, later moving to Williamson county, Tennessee.
The
Smith family settled in Williamson county in about 1840, and from
that section Joseph Smith enlisted for service during the Civil war, but
died before the war was finished, while at home on a sick furlough. Wiley
J. Holshouser left Williamson county, Illinois, in 1885 and located at
McClure, but two years later went to a farm of one hundred and seventy
acres located in Cache township, near Cypress, where he now resides.
He is the father of four children, namely: William; Dennis, who is
carrying on operations on the home farm; and Ida and Emma, who live
with their father.
William O. Holshouser received his education in the district schools
of Cache township, and was reared to agricultural pursuits. Eventually
he started farming on liis own account, accumulating a well-improved
property of eighty acres in Cache township, but this he disposed of
Januaiy 1. 1911. In 1904 he was aiipointcd rural free delivery carrier No,. 2, traveling out of Cypress, and this position he lias held to the
present time.
He is a general favorite all along his route, his genial,
courteous manner having made him very popular, while his conscientious, faithful discliarge of the duties of his office has made him one
of the service's most trusted employes in this section.
In 1896 3Mr. Holshouser was united in marriage with ]\Iiss Eva E.
Parker, daughter of Dr. C. A. C. Parker, formerly a well-known physician and surgeon of C.vpre.ss, who is now possessed of a large jiractice
in Dougale, and Alice (Henard) Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Holshouser
have three children, namely: Maude .Marie. Hazel and Paul. Fraternally Mr. Holshouser is connected with the Odd Fellows, the Knigiits
of Pythias and the Modern Woodmen of America, and is popular with

to .Mary Smith,

all.

D.wiD Edward Keepe. Among the most pi'ominent of the many
well-known lawyers of Southern Illinois is David Edward Keefe, of
the firm of Wise, Keefe & Wheeler, of East St. Louis. Mr. Keefe is a
self-made man, and although the phrase has become hackneyed from
over use, yet in this case nothing else is applicable.
Forced to earn
the money for his education, h(> early learned to depend on himself.
With no backing, he started out ti) win a place for himself in a profession already overcrowded and succeeded by his own merit, alone.
As
a lawyer lie is keen, a clear and logical tliinker. and above all possesses
that rai-e (|uality among lawyers of having a deep sense of honor and
of truth.
He is one of the men upon whom the country will have to
depend to raise the legal |>rofession from the depths to which it has
been dragged by unscrupulous lawyers. It is fortunate that here and
there such men are to be found, and it is more than fortunate in this
ease, for Mr. Keefe is also interested in politics and has considerable
influence in the councils of his ])arty.

David Edwai'd Keefe was born in Madison county. Illinois, at Dorsey
Station, on the l;3th of December. 1863.
I lis
fatlicr was John Keefe,
who was a native of Ireland. He emigrated from Ireland in 1848,
and settled in St. Louis in December of the same year. He later moved
to Madison county. Illinois, and in 1855 settled on a farm near Dor.sey
Station.
Here he spent the remainder of his life, continuing his occupation of a farmer till his death, which occurred on the 11th of May,
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Jlr. Keefe's mother was also a native of the Emerald Isle, and
1893.
her name was Ilonoi-ah Quiulan. She was the daughter of the superintendent of the beautiful Goskin estate in county Limerick, Ireland.
ilr. Keefe was educated in the common schools and later attended
His father was
the Northern Illinois University at Dixon, Illinois.
none too well supplied with this world's goods and in order to obtain
his college education the boy was forced to teach school and to put by
every penny towards his education. He taught for five years and then
began the study of law under Solomon H. Bethea, who was afterward
made judge of the United States court at Chicago, ilr. Keefe was
admitted to the bar in 1890 and opened his office at Bunker Hill, Illinois.
The fame of the young lawyer soon spread, for he inherited from his
Irish forefathei-s the facility of tongue, for which they are noted, and
his experiences had given him the steadying influence which the Irish
temperament often lacks. In 1898 he was elected county judge and
served in this office four years. So satisfactory was his service to the
people that he was urged to accept another term, but refused in order
to enter into partnersJiip with Wise and McNulty at East St. Louis,
This firm of Wise, McNulty & Keefe ranked as one of the
Illinois.
The present firm of Wise,
best firms of lawyers in Southern Illinois.
Keefe & Wheeler has one of the largest practices in the southern part
ilr. Keefe was appointed corporation counsel of East
of the state,
St. Louis in 1905, and it fell to him to handle the largest financial
questions with which the city has ever had to deal. Strong pressure was
brought to bear in the attempt to persuade him to run for congress in
1912, from the twenty-second district in Illinois, but he declined, preferring to devote himself to his profession.
In politics ilr. Keefe has always been a Democrat and he has given
much of his time to campaign sjjeaking, where his eloquent tongue has
helped the cause of many candidates. In his religious affiliations he
is a Roman Catholic, having been raised in the church and having always been a consistent member of the same. He is a member of the
Knights of Columbus and of the Elks. He is grand knight of the
East St. Louis Council and has tilled various offices in this order, taking a deep interest in the work of the society.
^Ir. Keefe was married at Bunker Hill, Illinois, on the 29th of
November, 1893, to Jennie C. Eline, of Littlestown, Pennsylvania. She
received her education at St. Joseph's Academj', McSherrystown, Pennsylvania, being a graduate of this institution.
She is the daughter of
John W. and Annie Eline. Her father was a general contractor and
his great-grandfather served in the Revolutionary war, taking part in
the battle of Brandywine. Six children have been born to llr. and ;\Irs.
Keefe, namely
Robert, May, Virginia, Agnes, Helen and David.
:

WiLLi.\M Uri.ui B.\rnett. The development of the United States
mail service has been rapid and sure, but not until recent years has it
attained its liighest efficiency, although it at present ranks with any
in the world. The various improvements made, the cutting down of expenses in every department and the general rapidity with which the
mail is handled have kept pace with the increase in the amount of
matter handled by the government employes, and this speaks well for
the ability of those who have been entrusted with the management of
this branch of governmental work.
William Uriah Barnett, one of the
well-known citizens of Buncombe, Illinois, has been connected with the
nuiil service during the past five years as assistant postmaster and postmaster of this village, and during this time has not only proven himself a valued and efficient official, but by his courteous and genial man-
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won wide popularity. He was born on a farm two and one-half
miles east of Buncomhe, Johnson county, Illinois, and is a son of Gilbert and ^lary (Johnson) Barnett.
William. A. Barnett. the graudtathor of AVilliam Uriah, was a native
of Tennessee, who located in Johnson county during the "twenties, taking up government laud and becoming one of the earliest settlers of this
part of Southern Illinois. lie was married to a ^liss .Mangum, also of
an early pioneer family of this section which originated in Buncombe
county, North Carolina.
Gilbert Barnett, who was born in Johnson
county, was engaged in farming here throughout his active life, and
became well and favorably known to the citizens of his vicinity. He
served during the Civil war for three yeai-s, as a member of Comitany I.
One Hundred and Twentieth Regiment. Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
and his death occurred on March 22, 1911, when he was seventy-three
years old. He ami his wife had the following children: William I'i'iah;
Narcissa A., deceased Thomas C. Flora A. George H. John G., who
is deceased
Francis !M. Rosa Robert F. and an unnamed child who
died in infancy.
William Uriah Barnett received his education in the district schools
and was reared to the life of an agriculturist, which he followed until
he was twenty-five years of age. From 1886 until 1906 he was engaged
in operating a threshing machine on the farms of Johnson county, and
in the latter year became assistant i)ostmaster at Buncombe.
On April
6, 1911, he was appointed postmaster, a position which he has held to
the present time to the satisfaction of all parties concerned. ;\Ir. Barnett
is the owner of a business building and two residence properties in
Buncombe. Fraternall.y he is connected with Buncombe Lodge and
Vienna Encampment. I. O. O. F. and the Modern Brotherhood of
America. His religious views are those of the Presbyterian church.
On October f), 1884, Mr. Barnett was married to Miss Amanda Bell
Boomer, daughter of Ben.jannn F. and Kniily J. Boomer, natives of Indiana, and later farming people of John.son count.v. Five children have
been born to this union, namely
Mrs. May Kerr, of Buncombe, who
has two children, Marie and Pauline; Charles, who is a telegrapher
by occupation and Maude, Jennie and Fay, who live with their parner has
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is a public-spirited citizen and one whom all can deto support movements of interest or benefit to his section.

Mr. Barnett

keeps himself well

well read on

all

iiit'or-med

curi-ent

topics,

on the movements of his party, and

is

finding a great hcl]) in his excellent

memory.
Cii.VBLEs .M.\u.-;ii.\Li..
Diif of the largest landholdei-s of John.son
county, and a man who is widely known as an agriculturist and stock
breeder, is Charles Marshall, of Belknap, a member of a family that
has distinguished itself in various walks of life.
lie was bni-n on a
farm in .Mason cduntx-. Knitui-lvw Scptcmlicr 17. lSti:i. and is a son
of n. M, .Marsliall.
The iirogcnitor of the famil\- in tliis country came from Kiiirlaiul
during Colonial days and settled in Virginia, from whence Charles
.Marshall, great-grandfather of Charles of Belknap, and a lirother of
Chief Justice John .Marshall, eidisted for service in the Colonial army
during the Revolutionary war.
.Martin P. Marsiiall. son of Charles,
was born in Virginia an<I was a pioneer settler in iventueky. where be
became speaker of the Keiitncky House of Kepi'csentatives during the
Civil war. aiul east the deciding vote wbieli held tlie state in the union,
lie had been a large landowner and slaveholder, and also owned much
land in Oliin, and ulieii lie was forced tii leave Kentucky to escape
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capture by the Confederates he crossed the line and took up the pracThis, however, he abandoned after the close of the rebellion,
tice of law.
and returned to his fai'ni, on which a division of the Confederate army,
under Genei'al .Marshall, had camped at one time. He served as state's
attorney and in other important offices, and died in 1880, one of the
best known men in his state. .Martin P. ilarshall married a tirst cousin,
Elizabeth Marshall, one of the Kentucky :\Iarshalls, whose two brothers.
Generals Charles A. and Humphrey Marshall, were officers in the ConR. M. jMarshall, who served in the Kentucky Home
federate army.
Guards when a young man, resided in Rock Island, Illinois, for several years, where he practiced law, but eventually returned to Kentucky, where he remained on the farm until his death at the ripe old age
of eighty years. He married ]\Iiss Forman, of Kentucky, daughter of William Forman, whose father, Joseph Forman, of Kentucky, entered considerable land in Southern Illinois. Joseph made a trip to New Orleans
via flat-boat to market his produce, and returning in 1824 with several
of his neighbors the.y landed on the Illinois side of the Ohio River and
entered two sections of land apiece at the government office at Shawneetown. This land is now in the possession of Charles Marshall of Belknap.
Mr. and IMrs. R. ]\I. Marshall had nine children, but of the number
Elizabeth F., ilartin P., William F., Thomas and Louis are deceased.
Those living are
John, residing on the home farm in Mason county,
Kentucky; Logan, who resides in Texas; Robert M., a practicing physician in Denver, Colorado and Charles, the sub.iect of the present sketch.
Charles ]\Iarshall spent his boyhood on the home farm, and his education was secured in the public and private schools.
When he was
seventeen .years old he entered Lebanon University, at Lebanon, Ohio,
and studied two years, graduating with the degree of B. S., and during
his second year pursued a general course which included engineering,
etc.
In 1882 he returned to his father's farm and worked for two
years, and during the fall of 1884 came to Belknap, his maternal grandfather having given him 100 acres of timbered land to clear for himself.
After his grandfather's death, in 1890, Mr. Marshall purchased
the entire tract of 1200 acres, cleared the timber, and added to his
holdings until he now owns 2500 acres, about 300 acres of which are
inside of the Cache River Drainage District, 1500 acres being under
cultivation.
He makes a specialty of raising and feeding stock, and at
the present time has a large bunch of cattle, horses and mules, hogs and
sheep, the care of which necessitates the hiring of from ten to twenty
emplo.yes.
Mr. Marshall's vast operations have made his name well
known among the agriculturists and business men of this part of Southern Illinois, and he is known as an enterprising, progressive agriculturist and as a good and public-spirited citizen who is ever ready to
do his full share in advancing the interests of his community, tn political matters a Democrat, his private operations have demanded so much
of his time and attention that he has never actively entered the public
field.
Fraternally he is connected with the ^Modern Woodmen of America, and he and his family are consistent members of the Methodist
Episcopal church.
In 1889 Mr. Marshall was united in marriage with Miss Effie Williams, daughter of Marion Williams, a pioneer settler of this section
and partner of W. L. Williams, and she died in 1893, leaving two children: Elizabeth F. and Robert M., both residing at home. Mr. ]\Tarshall was married (second) to Miss Clara Evers, tlie daughter of George
Evers, of Belknap, and they have one son, William P.
:

;
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Edmund J. Hodges. One of the well known and most prosperous
farmers of Alexander county is Edmund J. Hodges, recognized as being
foremost in the ranks of the heavy landowners of the state. He is also
pronunently identified with the saw mill and grist mill business in
Tamms, his home town, and is a man of considerable importance in local
political circles.
He represents the third generation of his family who
have added their quota to the growth and up-building of Southern Illinois, and who have achieved a pleasurable degree of success in their
lifetime.

Born December 22, 1859, at Thebes, Illinois, Ednuind J. Hodges is
the son of John Hodges and the grandson of Edmund J. Hodges. The
first home of the family in Illinois was established at Jonesboro, Union
county, by Edmund J. Hodges and his familj', who came there from
middle Tennessee. In Jonesboro the elder Hodges engaged in farming
and the son John established a battery, following that line of business
until he was crowded out of the industry by the big manufacturers.
From that he went into merchandising, locating in Thebes many years
previous to the Civil war, and he carried on a successful business for
years in that town.
He was one of the prominent and well-known
Democrats of Alexander county, and before the war was a member of
the lower house of the general assembly. He made a lasting impression
during his term of service as the servant of the people and a man of
purpose. He numbered among his personal friends Abraham Lincoln,
and after the secession of the southern state he became a devotee of the
Republican party, after having spent the best years of his life in the
Democratic faith.
So strong was his sentiment in the cause of the
Union that he was able to turn his back upon the party for whom he had
labored for so many years and give his allegiance henceforward to the
party which upheld the Union. Born in 1812, John Hodges died in
1867, at the age of fifty-five years. In early life he married Miss ilargaret Hunsaker, a daughter of George Hunsaker, who came to Southern
Illinois from Kentucky.
'Sirs. Hodges died near Hodges Park, the station on the ^Mobile and Ohio Railroad named in honor of Judge AlexanEight children were born of
der Hodges, a brother of John Hodges.
the union of .Mr. and ]Mrs. Hodges. They are John Hodges, deceased,
who was sheriff in his county and recognized as one of the prominent
citizens of Cairo; JIary, who married Thomas Wilson and lives in Cairo;
Elizabeth became the wife of T. Jefferson Craig and later died at
Hodges Park; Jane married Alexander Burke and passed away in the
same town; Margaret is now Mrs. 0. G. Vincent, of Hodges Park;
Annie, who became the wife of James Fitzgerald, and George, a merchant, both reside in that place; Edmund, Jr., the youngest of the fam:

ily resides at

Tamms.

of the average country boy fell to the lot of Edmund J.
Hodgc!S and he attended the rural schools as a care free boy. "When he
reached his ma.iority he became engaged in merchandising, in company
with his brother George of Hodges Park. After ten years the firm was
di.ssolved and he continued business in that place on his own responsibility, remaining there for five years.
He then abandinied conniiercial
life and gave his attention to the real estate business in Cairo, removing his family to that city, but after five years of life in that business
he came to Tamms. where he engaged in tiie lumber business, and his
interests have expanded steadily with the passing of the years until he
He acquired a goodly
is now one of the well-to-do men of his section.
acreage of fertile farm lands, and he has realized a pleasing degree of
success as a grain producer.
His doinain of sixteen hundred acres
iiuvintains a considerable tenantry and adds very materially to the
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His grist mill comol' the village to which he is attached.
prises an industry chiefly of the mauufacture of feed, and was but recently estal)lished, and both his mill plants are shippers to markets beyond the confines of his county. Mr. Hodges was reared in a Democratic influence and espoused the cause of that party, but in later years
He has
he has been active in the interests of the Republican party.
aided party work as a delegate to state conventions, as well as county
meetings, and is the township committeeman and a member of the
ilr. Hodges is a member of the Modern
county central committee,
prosperity

Brotherhood of America, the Eagles and the Hoc Hoos.
On January 16, 1886, IMr. Hodges married Miss Amanda Powless, a
daughter of Henry and Jane (Miller) Powless. old settlers of -Union
Edmund J. married Miss
county. Three children were born to them.
Gertrude Lutz, and is employed as a traveling salesman for the Harris
Saddlery Company of Cairo. Two daughters, Winifred and ]\Iildred,
are the companions of their father in the home at Tamms, the mother
and wife having passed away on March 17, 1907.

Alfred Hanby Jones. When a man has been active in so many
and has reached as high a pinnacle of success in each one of
them as has Alfred Hanby Jones, his deeds are usually allowed to speak
for themselves, but attention must be drawn to some of the facts concerning him with the hope that his life might be an inspiration to some
of the young men just starting out for themselves who may read this
account. His only asset when he started out in life was a good education, and with this as a foundation he first built up a prosperous law
business, then attained a wide-spread reputation as an honest and trustworthy politician, a paradox it would seem but, occasionally, truths
are paradoxical. Later the scientific side of his nature was permitted
to develop, and with his appointment as state food commissioner, he
began his years of service along these lines. He became a recognized
authority on the subject of food and dairy products, and was honored
by the presidency of the National Association of the State Food and
fields

Dairy Departments. After the time that he spent in his professional,
political and scientific work, he yet had time to spare for commercial
pursuits, being one of the first men in this section to discover the wealth
the old fields of the county. How could one man be so vernatural question that comes into the reader's mind. Versatility is a gift, and not to be acquired, but how he became successful in all these lines is another matter. He did not have more opportunities than the average man, but he never allowed one to slip past,
and no matter how small it was he did his level best, so that he never
failed to leave behind him an impression of faithfulness to details.
He was a keen observer and learned through his varied interests to
estimate a man very closely, and never to allow the most insignificant
detail to pass from his mind unconsidered.
He has now passed his
three score, but his strenuous life does not seem to have exhausted
either his mental or physical vigor, and if a young business man desires
wise counsel or advice, let him sit at the feet of Mr. Jones.
Alfred Hanby Jones was born at Flat Rock, Crawford county, Illinois, on the 4th of July, 1850. his middle name "Hanby" having been
given him in the hope that he would emulate the worthy bishop of the
United Brethren for whom he was named. The family of which he is
a member was founded in this country during the early part of the
eighteenth century by his great-grandfather. Moses Jones, who was a
native of Wales. This old pioneer settled in the beautiful Shenandoah
Valley in Virginia, and there acquired a large estate, which at his death
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passed into the hands of his eldest son, Jloses. Five other sons were
born to him, and Aaron and two of his brothers decided to try tlieir
fortunes in the wilderness to the westward. Aaron, who was born in
1776, went first to southern Pennsylvania in 1798. and there he remained for four years. In 1S02 he moved still further west, settlinfr
down on the banks of the Little iliami river at Clough, Ohio, and in
1810 again moved, this time to a farm in Butler county, Ohio. He had
married about the time he left Virginia, his wife being JIary Shepherd,
and by this time lie had a large family of children, among whom was
John ]M., father of Alfred. When the former was a boy of seventeen,
in 1832, his father made what was destined to be his last move, when
he took his wife and ten children to Crawford county, Illinois, and located upon the land tliat is kijown to-day as tlie Aaron Jones farm. He
entered this claim, paying $1.25 per acre, the holding consisting altogether of one hundred and twenty acres.
This was the tirst claim
entered west of the road known as the Range road, running from
Chicago to Cairo, and was nothing but the uncleared wilderness, so
the father and his eight sons had da.vs of felling trees and clearing
away brushwood before the land began to approach a tit condition for
planting.
On this original farm, wliicli is now owned by William J.
Jones, the great-grandson of Aaron Jones, lies the old bur.ving ground
where most of the Jones family are interred. Aaron and ]Mai'y Jones
passed the remainder of their lives here, both dj'ing in 1847.
This
courageous couple by the hardest of labor and careful self-denial succeeding in educating each of their sons, and the father was able to enter
in the name of each one of them, save John, a tine farm of eighty acres.
John, unfortunately, was not yet of age at the period of his father's
prosperity.
Jolin Miller Jones was ])orn on the 25th of December. 1815. at 0.\The
ford. Ohio, and received three months of schooling in that state.
school to which he was sent was a subscription school, and he was
taught to read, but he did not learn to write until he was a grown man.
On the 10th of November, 1837, he was married to Elizabeth Ford, a
daughter of John Ford, who came to Illinois from Kentucky in 1832
and settled on the Allison Prairie. At tiiat time tlie country was infested by Indians, and it was almost certain (h'ath to attempt to live
on their iiohling, so for two or tliree years tlie Ford family, with many
others, lived in a fort known as Fort Allison, which was surrounded by
a strong stockade, expecting at any moment tlie blood-chilling wiioop
of Indians on the war-path. Elizabeth was born on tiie 25th of December, 1818. at Howling Green, Kentuckv-, and the life and scenes of her
She was willing to
girlhood made licr the worthy wife of a i)ioneer.
marry John M. Jones knowing tliat his two hands were all that stood
between iicr and starvation, and her tnist was moi-e tlian rewarded.

Immediately after their marriage the young husband bought an ox
During that first
on credit, and liired himself out to cut cord wood.
winter they saved fifty dollars, enough to enter twenty acres of land.
Here he built his home and toiled, as few men have toiled, to rear and
educate his family of children. Ilis wife was well vei-sed in all tlie wa.vs
of thrift and economy and with her help he saved enough to buy more
laud, until at one time he owned eight hundred acress, all within four
milfs of his home. Having been forci'd to eoiiteiit himself with a veiy
meager education, he was determined that his sons should not sulTer.
To tiiat end he and his wife endured real suffering and iirivation in
order that the boys might go througii the common schools, and later
that they might go to college, thougii in the education of their later
years they were all able to help themselves to some extent. The family
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and two daughters, a
modest number compared with his own brotliers and sisters, who numThe eldest
bered fifteen, he himself being the eleventh and a twin.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jones' children is J. William Jones, who is a farmer
residing near the old farm Absalom W., Alvira and Cynthia A. are
deceased Alfred Hanby will receive further notice and Henry F. is
a phj'sician at Flat Rock, Illinois. The father of this family was a Republican in his political beliefs, and held various township offices. Both
]\Irs.
he and his wife were members of the United Brethren church.
Jones died in 1885, at the age of sixty-seven, and he survived her only
a few years, dying in 1887.
Alfred Ilanby Jones spent his early life on his father's farm, attending the common schools until he was sixteen. He then was sent
to a United Brethren school, Westfield College by name, situated at
Westfield, Illinois. Here he remained for a period of three years, and
then went to Lebanon Normal College at Lebanon, Ohio. In 1870 he
received the degree of B. S. from this institution, and put his education
He
to immediate iise by entering upon the career of a school teacher.
had no intention of making this his life work, but used it solely as a
means to earn enough money to take up the study of law. After one
year spent in Saint Mary's, Kansas, as superintendent of schools, he returned to Illinois. In 1872 he came to Robinson and began to read law
in the offices of Callahan and Jones, at that time the leading firm of
lawyers in that part of the country. Under the tutelage of two members of the profession, whose legal knowledge and experience were unexcelled, j\Ir. Jones made rapid strides in his studies and was soon
ready for his bar examination. He was admitted in 1875, and his ability was soon recognized by his appointment as state's attorney in 1876,
to fill the unexpired term caused by the death of Colonel Alexander.
In
188G he was elected to the state legislature from his district, and served
one term, but has never cared to accept an elective position of this
kind since.
His interest in political affairs has always been of the keenest, and
he seems to enter as enthusiastically into local politics as into state
and national matters. P'or eight years he was city attorney and member of the city council, and it was during this period that Robinson
was raised from the status of a village to that of a city. For thirtj'two years Mr. Jones was a member and chairman of the Republican
county committee, not a break having occurred in this long term of
service.
For ten years he was a member of the Republican state central committee and he has twice been a delegate to the national convention, participating in the nominations of William JMcKinley and President Taft.
He has been very active in public work in educational matters, having served for fifteen years as a member of the school board for his city.
In 1898 he was appointed president of the board of trustees of the Illinois Eastern Normal School, and served in this capacity until 1899,
when he was appointed state food commissioner. The duties of this office take up a large share of his time, and, as has been mentioned, he has
been president of the National Association of State Food and Dairy Departments, which is composed of all the state food commissioners from
of Mr. and Mrs. Jones consisted of four sons

;

;

;

every state as well as the national food officials.
Many of i\Ir. Jones' business investments have been made in the
oil and gas region, and he has also been much interested in railroad
affairs throughout his district.
He has been the attorney for the "Big
Four" Railroad and its predecessors for twenty -five years. When the
Paris and Danville Railroad was to be built lie did the contracting for
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the work, and when it was rebuilt about five years ago he secured the
right of way for the new road. This road was the Danville and Indiana,
and is now a part of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis
Railway system. In his religious affiliations ^Ir. Jones is a member of
the ;\Iethodist Episcopal church, being a trustee of the church and was
chairman of the building committee that built the new Methodist Episcopal church.
Mr. Jones' first marriage was the result of a love affair in which
his wife was little more than a school girl.
She was Ella M. Thompson, and he married her at Greenhill Seminai-y on the day of her graduation.
She only lived three years, and on her death left a son, Gustavus Adolphus, who is now assistant cashier in the First National Bank
of Robinson. Mr. Jones was again married in 1878, to Catherine A.
Beals, a daughter of William G. Beals, of Pickerington, Ohio.
She
likewise is a member of an old pioneer family, her grandfather having
been one of the early settlers in that state. Mr. and Mrs. Jones have
no children living.

George Washington Gum.

One of the younger generation of busiin Clinton county who is doing much towards advancing his
comnmuity's commercial interests is George Washington Gum, the
proprietor of a fiourishing mercantile business at Keyespqrt and a
member of a family that has long l)een identified with the county's acfamily was founded in this part of the state by the
The
tivities.
Rev. Isaac Gum, a pioneer circuit rider of the Methodist faith. John
R. Gum, the father of George W., was born about four miles from Keyesport, in Bond county, Illinois, November 22, 1851 and during pioneer
days carried the mail from Litchfield to Greenville. He was too young
to enlist in the Civil war but an elder brother pai-ticipated in it as a
member of an Illinois regiment. He grew to manhood on the old Gum
homestead in Bond county, where he has been engaged in agricultural
He is a
pursuits all of his life, and wiiere he still makes his home.
JIi-.
was married to ^latilda E. Barth,
IJemoci'at in polities.
daughter of Jacob Barth. a native, of Germany, and five children were
born to this union, namely E. G., who is rural free delivery mail carrier at Delmore Clara C, who married E. J. Barcroft; George Washington Anna Belle, who resides with her father, for whom she is keeping house: and liert E., who is engaged in teaching school in I\eyesj)ort.
The motliei- of tlicse childi'cn met death in a runawav accident Sejitemness

men

Gum

Gum

:

;

;

ber

4,

1907.

Gum silent his youth on his father's farm in
county, his early education being secured in the Pleasant Grove
district school, from which he was graduated at the age of twenty years.
The next lorm he began teaching school at West Chappell. Fayette
county, and al'ter continuing there for two terms he took two summer
courses at ^'alparaiso I'nivci'sity. to fit himself for advanced work.
After four years siient in teaching the public schools of Keyesport he
clerked for one summer in the stoi-c of Fraidv Laws, and on the following X()veinl)er 1'Mh, with his brother-in-law. ]Mr. l-Jarcroft, he purcha.sed
the old Laws stock, and the firm of Gum & Barcroft was formed, an
a.ssociation which continued until May, lf)08. when ^Ir. Gum purchased
his partner's interest and has since conducted the business alone.
'Sir.
Gum has a fine stock of first-class goods, and his progressive spirit lias
led him to adopt many of tlie ideas of the liig city department stores.
He keeps fully abreast of the times, constantly replenishing his stock
with modern articles and endeavoring to give his customers the liest
value obtainable for the money. This policy has caused his business to
George Washinglon

Bond
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grow steadily, as he has won the confidence and esteem of his fellow
townsmen in the only way that such confidence and esteem can be
acquired a fair price and honest goods to all. His politics are those of

—

the Republican party, but so far his business has claimed all of his attention, and outside of taking a good citizen's interest in public matHe is a popular member
ters he lias had little to do with pulilic affairs.
of the ;\I()dern Woodmen of America and the Odd Fellows, and his religious views are those of the Christian church.
On December 24, 1903, while teaching his first term in the Keyesport public schools, Mr. Gum was married in this city to Sadie A. Dill,
daughter of Ambrose and Rebecca Dill, of Keyesport, an old and wellknown family. ]\Ir. and Mrs. Gum have had no children. She is a
member of the Methodist church, and well and popularly known in

church

circles.

Charles Henry File. One of the successful business men of Bond
county, who at the same time belongs to that typically American product, the self-made man, is Charles Henry File, a native son of the
county. He is a man of varied interests, owning a large farm in Old
Ripley township: conducting a livery barn in Pocahontas; and being
pi'omim'ntly identified with the development of the oil fields. Mr. File
was born in Old Ripley township, January 24, 1872, the son of James F.
File.
The father was born near the same place in the year 1848. He
was reared amid rural surroundings and spent his life on a farm. Although only seventeen years of age at the outbreak of the Civil war, he
ran away from home to join the army, but owing to his youth was
brought back and his plans of leading a militaiy life frustrated. SevJames F. File was mareral of his brothers were in the Union army.
ried at the age of nineteen years to an adopted daughter of Charles
Pickern, Ella Pickeru. 'Sirs. File was reared in Pocahontas and became
the mother of six children, five of whom are living at the present time
and C. H. being the eldest of the number. The father was a loyal DemoHe
crat in politics, and a member of the ]Methodist Episcopal church.
was identified in various ways with the many-sided life of the community. He died in 1901, in Serento. Illinois, where he was leading a
retired life, the demise of his cherished and devoted wife occurring some
years earlier.
At a very early age the problem of making his own livelihood presented itself to Charles Henry File. At the age of nine years he began
working at various occupations, and in the meantime attended the public schools, during the most of his educational period working for his
board. He was the eldest in a family of very modest resources and as
there is no arguing with necessity he was soon forced to that self-support which gave him the self-reliance which has been one of the greatest
He has divided his time in late years between
factors in his success.
Pocahontas and Old Ripley township, in the latter neighborhood owning an excellent farm, which he has brought to a high state of cultivation.
In Pocahontas he conducts a well-patronized livery barn and this
as well as his agricultural work is successful. He was also interested in
a creamery in Old Ripley. He is a director in the Pocahontas Oil Company and is deeply interested in the development of the oil resources of
this section. He is, indeed, a substantial and progressive citizen.
^Ir. File was married November 4. 1907, the young woman to become
his wife being Rosana Boyer, of Old Ripley township, daughter of John
Hover, a i>rominent farmer.
Mr. File's father-in-law was a lieutenant in the T'nion army at the time of the Civil war, and was one of five
brothers who served during the great conflict between the states, all
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being aligned witli tlie cause of the preservation of tlie integrity- of the
Union. Mr. and Mrs. Pile maintain a hospitable home and possess a
JMr. File lielongs to the Independent Order of
circle of friends.
Fellows, of which order he has been a member since iiis twcuty-iirst
year and in whose alfairs he takes an enthusiastic and wiiole-hearted

wide

Odd

interest.

Sen.\tor Albert E. Isley. in VMS there took his place in the stale
senate a young man of the type upon which the state founds its hope of
cleaner and better politics, Albert E. Isley, of Newton, who still represents this district in the uj)per house of the state a.ssenibly. He is i)artieularly well fitted by nature and training for the duties of his ottice
and manifests in himself that combination of the theoretical and practical which produces the man who Itegcts tine ideas and knows how to
make them realities. He has carried with him to the senate well defined
and unfaltering ideas of duty toward his constituents and is in refreshing contrast to the self-seeking politician who has proved the menace of
modern society. As a lawyer he has taken rank among the best in the
section and has been in active practice since 1S97.
Jasper county is particularly to be congratulated u]H)n the luimbcr
of native born sons it has been able to retain within its boundai'ies and
Senator Tsle.v is one of these. The date of his birth was January IS,
1871.
His father, Emanuel F. Isley, was born in Iowa, in 18-lU. The
elder gentleman was born and reared upon a farm and he is still a successful representative of the great basic industry. In his younger years
he was a school teacher. He came to Illinois al)out forty-five years ago
and located in Jasper county, upon the very homestead farm which is
now his j)lace of residence. He was married about the year ISliT to
Vanda Apj)ie, of Indiana, and into their iiouseiiold were born eight chilThe father is
dren. Senator Isley being the second in order of birth.
one of the most loyal of Democrats and he is not unknown to public
Originally he was
office, having for instance been county supervisor.
a member of the Lutheran church, but is now of the Christian congregation.
The family is of Pennsylvania Dutch descent and shai'e the
The family circle
staunch and rugged eiuiracteristics of that pe()])le.
has never been entered by tleatli, father and mother and all the sons and
dangiiters being alive.
The early life of Senator Islcy was spent on tiie parental farm in
Jasper county and he en.ioys the wholesome experiences and rugged discipline of rural existence, from actual participation becoming familiar
with the nian.v secrets of seed-time and harvest. He received his preliminary education in the common schools of the neighborhood and
having liuisiicd their curriculum he himself assumed the pivceptor's
His
chaii- and for about seven years taught si'hool in Jasper county.
school teaching was interspersed by attending college at Valparaiso. Indiana (now Valjiaraiso University!, am\ he was graduated from that
noted institution in ISiXi, with the degree of LL. B.. his desire to become
identitied with the legal profession having come to fruition in his early
school-teaching days. In 1S!)7 he was admitted to the bar of Illinois and
he has been actively engaged in prartii'c since 1898. He was vi'ry soon
found to be of tiic i-ight material to which to entrust public responsiliilThe
ities and in his brief career he has held a iuiuiIkm- of public ollices.
first of these was Democratic member of tht> board of managers of the
state reformatory at Pontiac, the appointment coming under (Jovcrnor
Yates and being of four years' duration. He ultimately resigned and
was shortly afterward elected state's attorney of Ja.sper county, which
offioe he held for four years with general satisfaction to all concerned.
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Ilis election to the state senate

came about

in 1908

and he

is still

serving

in tliat ofliee. He has by no means been a mere tigure-head in the state
assembly, his intluenee, in truth, having been of the best and sti'ongest

was the leader in the anti-Lorimer movement, an agitation
to stir state and nation, and he made the first speech against
He was a meml)er of the committee to revise county and
that senator.
township organization and the road and bridge laws of the state. He
was one of the leaders in general legislation before the senate and was
recognized as one of the ablest debaters and parlimentarians of the
upper house. His readiness in debate, his mastery of every subject he
handles are everywhere remarked, as well as the unfailing courtesy with
which he treats friend and foe ^like. He has an extraordinary power of
marshalling and presenting signilicant facts so as to bring conviction
and is a true lover of his country and its institutions. He has been, insort.

lie

which was

deed, the direct source of a great deal of legislation favorable to the inHe is a Democrat by inheritance and the
terest of his constituents.
strongest personal conviction and his word has great weight in party
councils.

Senator Isley was married in 1903, to Miss Grace M. Sullender, a
One child has been born to them, a son, Leslie L.
native of Newton.
Both the senator and his wife are interested in the truest manner in the
many-sided life of town and county and maintain a hospitable abode.
Senator Isley finds pleasure in his fraternal affiliation with the timehonored Masonic order and the Modern Woodmen of America.

Guy Carleton Barclay. Noteworthy among the active and valued
Guy Carleton Barclay, who was widely known to
the traveling public as agent for the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, a pocitizens of Carlyle is

sition for which he was eminently fitted, and in which he gave the utmost satisfaction to all concerned during the years of his service, which
he terminated in March, 1912. A son of James Barclay, Jr., he was
bom JMay 28, 1859, in Weston, Platte county, Missouri, of Southern

ancestry.

His grandfather, James Barclay, was for many years a prominent
resident of Paris, Kentuck>% where he earned on a thriving business as
a dealer in live stock, making frequent trips with boat loads of horses
from Louisville to New Orleans. On one of his business journeys he
was stricken with yellow fever, which caused his death in 1830. His
widow died three years later, in 1833, during a siege of cholera which
in that year devastated the country.
Born in Paris, Kentucky', October 10, 1821, James Barclay, Jr., was
left an orphan in boyhood.
He was educated principally in Georgetown, Kentucky, and after his graduation from Georgetown Academy,
at the age of sixteen years, he began teaching school, and followed that
profession for several years. He was afterwards manager and proprietor of the Georgetown Hotel for some time. ]\Iigrating to Missouri in
18.59 with his family, he spent a brief time in St. Louis, and then went
to Weston, Missouri, where he represented a large mercantile house,
having charge of its branch store at that place. Coming from there to
Ciirlyle. Illinois, in 1860, he was the first publisher of the Carlyle Con.ttilutwn, and for a number of yeai-s was superintendent of the Carlyle
schools, a position that he also filled in Cape Girardeaii. Missouri, in
1873 and 1874. He was a noted educator, especially brilliant in mathematics, a branch that he often taught in county institutes.
He died in
1900. just one week after the death of his loved wife. He was a Democrat in politics and a member of the Ancient Free & Accepted Masons.
He married in 1842 Miss Elizabeth Jones, of Georgetown, Kentucky,
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and to them five children were- born, as follows: Sarah, the wife of Edwin Fink May, now a physician in Carlyle Guy, of this sketch Lina,
living in St. Louis; and Lalee, deceased.
Spending his earlier days in Carlyle, Guy Carleton Barclay acquired
;

;

;

his preliminary education in the public schools of this citj-, completing
On rehis studies in the normal school at Cape Girardeau, Missouri.
turning with the family to Carlyle, he was for a time in the employ of
Lafey Brothers as bookkeeper, but he afterwards engaged in the railroad business, in February, 1880, being appointed agent for the Ohio &

Railroad, now known as the Southwestern branch of the
Baltimore & Ohio. As stated in a previous paragraph, Mr. Barclay severed his connection with the Baltimore & Ohio in March, 1912.
He is especially interested
Politically ilr. Barclay is a Democrat.
in advancing the educational interests of city and county, and for the
past eighteen years he has been a member of the Carlyle board of education. He has labored wisely in the interests of the public schools, and
was largely instrumental in securing the site for the present beautiful
school building of the city, and in causing its subsequent erection.
]\Ir. Barclay married in 1886 iliss Annie Lietez, a daughter of Hon.
P^rederick A. Lietez. of Carlyle, and to them five children have been
born, namely
Guy C, Jr., Anna Lietez, Emma E., Robert II. and
Paul C. FrateiTially ]\Ir. Barclay is a member of the ]\Iasonic order.
Mississippi

:

Henr-? Cox. No list of professional men of Jackson county would
be complete without extended mention being made of its educators whose
untiring labors during the past decade have brought the standard of
educatiou in this section to a point where it is unexcelled b.y any community in Southern Illinois, and who, not content with present conditions, are laboring faithfully to still further advance their chosen work
and by their example set a pace that will be worthy of enmlation by
teachers all over the state. Professor Henry Cox, principal of the public schools of Oraville, is one of those whose work as an educator has had
much to do with the present desirable condition of aflFairs, and his entire
professional career has been spent in the schools of Jackson county. He
was born on his fatlier's farm in Levan township. June 16. 1S70, and is
a son of Benjamin F. and Mary B. (Crossin) Cox.

Benjamin F. Cox was l)orn at Beaver Dam, Kentucky, in 1S4"J, and
as a youtii accompanied his parents to Indiana and from that state to
When Benjamin was a lad of ten years ins family located on a
Illinois.
farm situated on the road leading from Murphysboro to Carbondale,
and as a .youth he hunted squirrels on the present site of the former
Reared to agricultural
city with his chums, John and Thomas Logan.
pursuits, he followed the vocation of farmer throufirhout his life, and at
the time of bis death, which occurred October :{. 1895. he was the owner
In
of an excellent pi-ojicrty situated two miles southwest of Oraville.
political matters he was a Democrat, but took onlv a good citizen's interest in public matters, and the onl.v ofKce he held was that of dejuit.v
sheriff under his brother. Sheriff William Cox. faniiliarl.v known as
"Biddle," who held that otTice in Jackson county for nian.v years. His
wife, who was a faithful member of the Methodist Eiiiseopal church.
South, was a native of Jackson county, ami died on the home farm Januaiy 2, 1911. Of their six children ITenrv was tiie fifth in order of
liirth and he and his hrotlKM-. Saiinid Cox, who is engaged in the laundry
business at Colorado Springs. Cdlorado, are the onl.v siirvivoi-s.
As a youth Henry Cox attended the luiblic schools in the vicinity of
his father's farm,

the

Southern

and

Illinois

was supplemented b.v attendance at
Normal School at Carbondale and the normal

this training
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school at Cape Girardeau, Missouri, graduating from the latter in 1891.
Since that time he has been engaged in teaching at various places in
Jackson county, at the same time conducting the fami with his father,
since whose death Mr. Cox has owned the homestead and superintended
The Oraville school has an enrollment of sixty pupils, inits operation.

cludes eighth grade work, and some high school training has also been
close student of educational methods and conditions, Mr. Cox
done.
an able and efficient tutor, and he has given of the best of
proved
has
himself in training the youthful minds placed under his care. lie has,
however, found time to sei-ve his township in public office, has served as
assessor and collector, and was elected on the Democratic ticket to the
position of deputy sheriff of Ora township, in which capacity he is at
present acting. Fraternally he is connected with the Odd Fellows and
the Modern Woodmen of America, and he is popular with his fellow
lodge members, as he is also in his profession and with his pupils.
On June 19, 1892, Professor Cox was married to iliss ^Maggie Underbill, daughter of William Underbill, a farmer of Jackson county, and

A

five

children have been born to them, namely: Arthur, Arden, Floyd,

Mabel and

Jessie.

Cicero L. W.vshbubn, M. D. After a number of years devoted to the
and medicine Dr. Cicero L. Washburn, of
Marion, is now devoting himself to the affairs of his farm, and is living
a quiet, unpretentious life. He gained a widespread reputation both as
a physician and educator, and is liow proving himself just as efficient
in the agricultural field, his farm being one of the most productive of his
Dr. Washburn was born near Carthage, Smith county, Tennessection.
see, August 10, 1852, and he is a son of the late Hon. James M. Washprofessions of teaching

burn.
Dr.

five years of age when his father came to Illinois,
in Marion and near Cartei-ville, where his parents spent
many years of their vigorous lives. After the common schools he attended Ewing College, where he graduated in 1874, and entered the

Washburn was

and was reared

profession of teaching, following

it

a few years at DeSoto.

in Fredonia, Kentucky.
Finding the indoor
health, he decided to study medicine, and read

work

Illinois,

and

upon

his

telling

under the direction of
Dr. S. H. Bundy, who had lieen once a member of the faculty of Vauderbilt University, Xasliville, Tennessee, and widely known as a scholar
and Baptist minister. When ready for college he eiu-olled in the old
Missouri ^Medical College at St. Louis, now a part of Washington UniIn choosing a
versity of that city, and graduated therefrom in 1882.
location the Doctor selected Hampton, Kentucky, where he spent twelve
years, and the two years that followed he was located at Rich Hill, Missouri.
At this time he gave up the profession and came to IMarion, desiring to be near his father, who was then approaching the evening of
life, and .since then his activities have been directed to the affairs of the
farm.
Dr.

Washburn was

first

married

at ^letropolis. Illinois, in October,

1896, his wife l)eing Miss Katie Markey, who died in 1898, without living issue. On June 1, 1899, the Doctor married Mrs. Laura Champion,
the daughter of Rev. M. H. Utley, a Baptist minister. The children of
Mrs. Washburn by her first marriage are three, as follows: Pauline, who
is the wife of George IT. Dietrich, of Clarion, a traveling salesman;
Claude Champion, who is the proprietor of a biitcher establishment in
Marion and Robert G. Champion, of Ilopkinsville, Kentucky, a salesman for the Banke-AVennecke Cand.v Company.
Dr. Washburn is fraternally connected with the Elks and his re;
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He is not concerned witli
is that of the Baptist ehui-ch.
other than taking a citizen's interest in good government, but
Dr. Washburn has always
casts his vote witli the Democratic party.
been identified with movements of a religious, educational or charitable
nature, is considered one of the good, reliable citizens of his community,
and has a host of warm, personal friends in this locality.
ligious belief
politics,

Hugh Penvler, M. D. Reputed one of the most skilful physicians of
Jefferson county, Hugh Penvler, M. D., of Ina, pays close attention to
his professional duties, and by means of his acknowledged skill and high
sou of the late Dr. H.
personal character has built up a fine practice.
J. Penvler, he was l)orn .July 10, 1864, in ;\Iount Vernon. Illinois.
Dr. H. J. Penvler was l)orn in Ea.st Tennessee, in 1837, and died at
Mount Vernon, Illinois, April 23, 1899, aged sixty-two years. An ambitious student and a lover of books he was given excellent educational
advantages when young, and after his graduation from the old Emory &
Henry College, where he completed the classical course, he entered the
Missouri ^ledical College, in Saint Louis, from which -he was graduated
with the degree of il. D. He subsequently held the chair of physiology
in the Missouri Medical College for a number of years, duriug which
time he was honored with a degree from the University of Nashville, in
Nashville, Tennessee. At the outbreak of the Civil war, he offered his
services to his country, enlisting in the Federal army, and for a time
was army surgeon at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. In 1862, he located at
Mount Vernon. Uliuois, and was there actively engaged in the practice
of medicine until his death. He married Ellen Hawkins, a daughter of
Samuel Hawkins, who migrated from Indiana to Jefferson county, Illinois, in pioneer days, and they reared two cliildren, namely: Hugh, the
subject of this sketch; and Mrs. Nora Ilartzell, of ]\Iouut Vernon. The
mother still occupies the old homestead in Blount Vernon.
Receiving his preliminary training in the public schools of Blount
Vernon, Hugh Penvler subsequently attended the Southern Illinois Normal University in Carbondale. and in 1883 began the study of medicine
in Saint Louis, at the Missouri ;\ledical College. Going to Nashville, Tennessee, in 1884. lie was graduated from the medical department of the
University of Nashvilh' iu flic spring of 1885. and during the following
nine years he was as.socia1e(l with bis father in the practice of medicine at
Mount Vernon. Kemoviug to Spring (Jarden in 1894, Dr. Penvler was
tlicre prosperously engaged in the practice of his profession for ten years.
Coming to Ina in 1904. he has here built up a lucrative patronage, being
numtjcred among the leading physicians of the county. He is well known
in professional cii'dcs, iind is a iiu'inber of flic Southern Illinois Medical

A

Society.

Dr. Penvler married, in July. 1894. ^laggie McCullough. a daughter
tht>ir attractive home is always
friends aiul acquaintances.
Fraternally the Doctor has been a nu^mlier of the Independent Oriier
of Odd F'ellows since attaining his majority, and he is also a member of
the Modern Woodmen of America and of the Court of Honor. He formerly had title to innety-two acres of good farming land, but he sold it
recently and is not now a landholder to any extent, his town property

of

James and Susan A. McCullough. ami

open

to their

many

being his only real estate lioldings.

Even in ;in aire when nnich is demanded of the men
II \|{KV Stoti.ar.
of the younger generation few have attained to sui'li ])romineni-e in the
business world as has been the portion of Harry Stotlar, whose activities
in thf connnercial ami financial world have made his name well known all
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over Franklin and Williamson counties. As the leading spirit in a number of large enterprises he has served to advance the interests of his
native locality, and the success that has come to him has been the result
Mr. Stotlar was boi-n October 15, 1881, in
of his own unaided ettbrts.
Williamson county, Illinois, and is a son of James L. and Alice (Cox)
Stotlar.

Samuel Stotlar, the grandfather of Harry Stotlar, was born in Pennsylvania, and came to Illinois with his family in 1855, settling on a farm
in Williamson county, wliere he spent the remainder of his life. His son,
James L., accompanied the family to this county, stopping for a short
time in Ohio, and was reared on the homestead in William.son county,
the town of Herrin later being built on that property. James L. Stotlar
was largely interested in selling land for building lots, became financially
successful, and now lives on land situated south of Herrin, where he is engaged in farming and stock-raising. He is a Republican in politics, but
he has always been an onlooker rather than an oiifice seeker. He and his
wife are members of the Christian church. Mrs. Stotlar 's father, George
Cox, was a native of Virginia, from which state he brought his family to
William.sou county about the same time as the advent of the Stotlars, and
the remainder of his life was spent in farming here, his farm being situTwo of his sons enlisted for
ated about three miles east of Herrin.
service in the Union army during the Civil war, and both lost their lives
in battle.

Harry Stotlar secured his educational training in
and his first serioixs employment was with

the Herrin public
his uncle, W. N.
Stotlar, with whom he engaged in the lumber business with a capital of
After remaining with him three years l\Ir.
$3,000, borrowed money.
Stotlar was encouraged by his success to assist in organizing and incorporating the Stotlar-Herrin Lumber Company, which was first capitalized at $20,000.
This business, modest in its inception, soon grew to
such an extent that to carry on its dealings it was necessary for a recapitalization, and there is now paid-up stock of $100,000, with a surplus of a
like amount.
This firm maintains yards at Herrin, Marion, Johnson
City, Benton, West Frankfort, Christopher, Pittsburg and Franklin,
and does a business amounting to $300,000 per annum. The officers are
Fred Stotlar, a brother of Harry, president; Harry Stotlar, vice-president and manager of the business for Franklin county; E. M. Stotlar, a
cousin, secretary. In addition to this, Harry Stotlar is a stockholder in
the City Bank of Herrin, a director in the First National Bank of Christopher, president of the Benton Building and Loan Association and of
the Christopher Building and Loan Association and a director in the
West Frankfort Coal Company. He owns the bottling works at Benton
and the Benton Steam Laundry, is heavily interested in building lots
wherever he has lumber interests, and owns a half section of land near
Benton, where he intends establishing a large stock farm.
Rated as one of the wealthiest men in Franklin county Mr. Stotlar's
fortune has been gained in a strictly legitimate manner, and his reputation is that of a man of integrity and high business principles.
He has
so directed his affairs that they have advanced his locality, and he has
always taken a keen interests in movements that have been for the good
of this section, although his business has been so hea^y as to deprive him
of the honor Ihat public office would bring.
prominent Mason, Elk
and Pythian, Mr. Stotlar has served as chancellor commander of the
latter society, is popular in all three connections, and has a host of admiring friends in every locality to which his interests have called him.
schools,

A
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EMANaiEL Bellmann. a well-known and respected citizen of Jacob,
Emanuel Bellmann is one of the leading general merchants of the place,
and is serving aceeptal)ly as postmaster. A native of jMissoiiri, he was
born June 18, 1880, in Perry county, coming from German stock. His
father, Henr\- Bellmann,

was born

in

(Jermany, February 27,

ls:!I),

and

there learned the traile of cabinet maker. Coming to xVmcrica when about
twenty-five years old, he located in Perry county, Missouri, and for several years followed his trade at Altenburg, that state.
Subsequently
buying a tract of land near by, he improved a good farm, on which he
has since resided. He is a man of worth and integrity, a .sound Democrat in politics, and a devout member of the German Luthei-an church.
He married, in Germany, Engle Wichen, and of their eight children
Emanuel, of this sketch, is tlie sixth child in order of birth.
Growing to manhood in Perry county, ]\Iis.souri, Emanuel Bellmann
was educated in private and public schools, completing the course of
study in the grammar grades. Acquiring a thorough knowledge of agriculture while young, he spent several years of his earlier life on the home
Coming to Jackson county, Illinois, in 1901, he was for four
farm.
years employed as a clerk in a store at Neunert, where he became familiar
with the details of the business. In 1904 Mr. Bellmann, in company with
Mr. Schweizer and his elder brother, opened a general store in Jacob,
and within the next few years built up a substantial trade. Buying out
the interests of his partners in 1910, J\Ir. Bellmann has since conducted
the business alone, and in addition to dealing in general merchandise
carries a special line of undertaker's goods and is engaged in the undertaking business. In 1904 he was appointed postmaster at Jacob, receiving his commission on Septendjer 22, and has since served in this capacity.

Mr. Bellmann married, in 1904, Martha Bochme, a daughter of Lewis
Bochme, a Perry count.v Missouri, farmer, who served as a soldier in
the Federal army during the Civil war, and to them three children have
been born, namely Stella, Cordelia and Elmer. A Republican in politics, Mr. Bellman is now ser\'ing as treasurer of his home district school.
He is a regular attendant of tlie German Evangelical church, of which
he and bis wife are valued members.
:

Rev. Geokge Alkxa.vdkr Gokdon. The Free Baptist church has
gained some of its most distinguished clergymen and most earnest
workers from the Gordon family of Jackson county, members of which
have won countiy-wide reputations in their chosen vocation, and prominent among these may be mentioned the late Rev. Henry Smith Gordon and his son. Rev. George Alexander Gordon, the latter of whom
has also won recognition as a Inisiness man, agriculturist and .journalist.
Probably there is no better known family in Jackson county than that
of (iordon, and it is l)ut fitting in respect for those who have passed
away and in aitpreciation of those who are still carrying on their labors
that a iiistory of its members be presented in biographical form.
In looking for the founder of this branch of the family the first of
whom there is distin<'t trace is Riciiard of Gordon, who was Lord of the
Haniny of Goi'don in the Merse between lloO and IKiO. Alicia IV of
the Gordon family married her cousin. Adam Gordon.
Their grandson. Sir Adam, was the ancestor of all the Gorilons of Scotland, ac<'ording to Doughis. Robert 1st gave to him a charter to the lands of Strathbogie lor Huntley). Sir Adam (lordon, in descent tentli of Gordon and
Huntley, was killed at tiie battle of Ilomildon in 1402, leaving only a
daughter, who married a Seton. Their eldest son, Alexander, assumed
The
the name of Gordon, and in 1449 was created Earl of Huntley.
The fightline of Iliintlcys and Goi'don \\as noted for its wai'like spirit.
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ing foree of the clan was estimated at one thousand claymores in 1715.
The Earls of Aberdeen, so created in 1682, are descended from Patrick
Gordon of :Methlic, cousin of the Earl of Huntley. From Scotland the
Gordon, the great-great-grandfather of Rev. George Alexander
first
Gordon, came to American in 1697, he being connected with what is
known as the Cumberland Valley Gordons, very numerous and exceedRev. Henry Smith
ingly well known in Pennsylvania and ^Maryland.
Gordon was born in Franklin county, Pennsylvania, June 19, 1816, the

and Nancy Gordon, who brought him west when
he was but a child. The family crossed the Mississippi river at St.
Louis before the advent of ferry boats, but took the wheels off their
wagon, and thus safely carried their horses and wagon across the river
in a flat-boat, it taking a number of trips to get the whole outfit across
with a skiff and the flat-boat. The grandfather of Rev. Henry Smith
Gordon, also named George, had gone to Missouri about 1800, long before it was admitted to the Union as a state, and because of some complicity in the rightful ownership of a number of negroes in which his
wife held first claim he was foully murdered one morning on his own
door-steps by some one in ambush across the road from the house. The
accused was the first person ever hanged in ^lissouri and in St. Louis,
under law, and that was territorial law, in which the oldest son had
the reprieving power. His son, however, George, a lad of fourteen years
of age, refused to commute the sentence, and the village of St. Louis
George then went back to Pennsyl•witnessed the first legal hanging.
vania, grew to manhood, married and had three children, the oldest of
whom was Henry Smith, and with his family wended his way back
oldest child of George

to his early

home

in Jlissouri.

Locating back of

St.

Louis about sixteen miles, on the ileramec

new territory, and there
the father built and operated for many years a grist mill and carding
factory, the son growing to manhood and having instilled in him lessons of integrity, industry and frugality which proved of inestimable
value to him in the years that followed. He became in time a practical
At
miller and engineer, and acquired some educational training.
the age of nineteen years he was married to I\Iiss Rebecca Young, and
at that time, in 1835, his father gave him one hundred acres of land.
He began to improve his property, but finding this a slow and uphill busiriver, the little famil.y started its life in the

it for twelve hundred dollars, and removed to Southern
locating on wild prairie land in Short's Prairie, one and onehalf miles east of Georgetown (now Steeleville), Randolph county. At
this early day there were a great many difficulties to encounter and discouragements to face, and among other things he lost his first born, a
little two-year-old girl.
son, however, took her place, and following
this three boys gladdened the home, the oldest of whom, George Alexander, was born while the father was attending Shurtleff Theological
College, at Upper Alton, Illinois. In 1848 Mr. Gordon's home was visited by the Death Angel, the faithful wife passing into the Beyond, and
for a time it was necessary that his little ones be cared for by others.
The youngest was taken by a brother-in-law. Captain Senica Parker, and
the latter and his wife became so attached to him that they kept and
reared him. On November 6, 1849, Rev. Gordon was again married, this
time to Mrs. Nancy Hill, of Centerville, Illinois, who had a son, William S. Hill. Five sons were born to Rev. and Jlrs. Gordon Abram G.,
Noel R., Charles S., Edward B. and Ora C. The entire family of ten

ness, he sold
Illinois,

A

:

were raised to man and womanhood, all were married and had
homes, and for fifty years there was not a death in the family (except
the second son, Henry, who died in 1893), from the death of his wife in
cliildren
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1848 until his own death in 1898. He continued to live on and improve
his farm, but failiufr health eoinpelled him, in 1852. to make the long
and tedious trip aeross the plains to CJalit'oruia. That year was one
when so many people were aftheted with the gold fever, and crossed the
plains in all kinds of trains iu search of wealth. Rev. Gordon chose
the somewhat unique method of a team of milk cows, which furnished
him with both transportation and sustenance, and thus safely made the
long trip of six months.
After a few months, finding his health restored, Rev. Gordon returned home, but was in almost as bad health as
when he had started, having suffered a relapse on reaching New Orleans on the return trip, via the isthmus, and in 1855 gave up farming
and moved to
'Fallon, St. Clair county, to establish himself in a mercantile trade, the first business of any kind at that point, now quite a
city.
After about one year he again returned to the farm, but as he
had rented it for a longer period the tenant would not give it up, and
he was compelled to build another house on another piece of land, which
he increased in the years that followed to almost four hundred acres.
There he continued to live, rearing his family, until all had married and
left the home fireside, when he and his wife moved to Campbell Hill,
and after about seven years to Percy, where the remainder of his life
was spent, his death occurring at the advanced age of almost eighty-two
years.

A modest and unassuming man, Rev. Gordon never kept a diary and
was always averse to self-praise, and in this way it is hard for the
biographer to accurately trace his record of work accomplished. It was
about the year 1837, however, when he united with the Baptist church
at Georgetown, Illinois, sometimes called Steele's ]\Iills, or Steeleville. in
honor of old Uncle George Steele, founder of the town. Shortly thereafter Rev. Gordon was asked by resolution to exercise his gift in the
way of public speaking, and after he had complied with the request was
ordained to the Gospel ministry by the usual forms of the IMissionary
Baptist church.
Soon realizing, however, that his education was not
adequate to this very iiiqiortant uiulertaking, and there being no facilities or advantages convenient at haiul, he arranged to take his family, consisting of a wife a!id one child at that time, with him to Upper
Alton, Illinois, and in 1841 he entered the theological de])artmeiit of
Shurtleff College, in the meanwhile earning his board and that of his
wife in various ways, priiu'ipally chopping cord wood and splitting rails.
When he had finished his schooling he went back to take up his work
where he had left off. and during the next eight years preached all over

Southern Illinois and became very popular. The only college man in the
association, and an able and etiicient minister, he made himself genei-ally
useful, established numerous church(>s. and was eventually ;i|)i)ointed by
the associati(Hi to preach throughout its limits as a missionary and to
organize various clnirches, the parent body at New York to pay one-half
of his salary, which was to be four hundred dollars per year. He had
entered upon this work, meeting with fair success, and was one of the
best-known members of the XiiH' Milr As.sociation of the Missionary
Baptist church, when an event occurred that changed the whole religious complexion of Soutluu-n Illinois.
On Aiu'il "JS. 1S50. in the ])rosecution of his work as missionary, he
organized a church at Looney S|>rings (now Campbell Ililll. in Jackson county, with nine members, all of whom so far as they understood
endorsed the doctrines of the Missioiuiry Baptist church.
It was announced at the next meeting the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper would
be administered, which in the meantime was discussed in the uiMghborhood bv the members of the lU'W church as well as othei"s, and there was
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(luite a general feeling among the members that tlieir Methodist and
Presbyterian neighbors, of whom there were two or three in the vicinity,
might eonnnune with them. This was said by some to be contrary to
the usages of the Baptist church, and it was agreed among themselves
that they leave the whole matter to their new pastor when he came, for
their meetings were held monthly.
When the question was asked,
Rev. Gordon gave his consent, although he, to use his own words, "had
never publicly advocated free communion," but their claim was just
and their cause scriptural, "so I \delded my acquired denominational
pre.iudices. " He had hardly got back home from his appointment when
charges were preferred against him and he was called upon to appear
before his church and give an account for this departure from Baptist
usages, for which offense he was excluded from his church.
The trial
and exclusion of the Rev. H. S. Gordon from the Baptist church at
Georgetown, Randolph county, has been set forth in various places, including the report of the committee, which is included in the "Life and
Labors of the Rev. Henry S. Gordon," from which book several quotations have been made.
The work of Rev. Gordon after his expulsion from the church in
which he had labored so long and faithfully continued as follows:
"February 1, 1851, at one o'clock, the congregation assembled at the
house of Deacon John T. Short," officers were chosen, prayer said by
H. S. Gordon, and, the meeting being properly organized, proceeded
to discuss the propriety of a new church organization, the result being
the organization of the Baptist Church of Christ, under a firm constitution.
Shortly thereafter, Rev. Gordon organized a church at Pipestone, at what is now called Denmark also another near Rockwood, still
called Pleasant Ridge.
These four he organized into an association in
1851 and named it the Southern Illinois Association of Free Communion
Baptists, and under his ministry they grew very rapidly. To quote again
from the work above mentioned
Brother Gordon 's ability as a
preacher, his remarkable vocabulary, fine use of language, native oratory, great earnestness and natural adaptability to the work to which
he had lieen so unexpectedly called admirably fitted him to become the
leader of a more advanced and liberal view of Christianity" at that
time.
"But it was not popularity that he was seeking. Although the
people came by thousands to hear him preach, and every service witnessed convei-sions, frequently by the score, and every monthly meeting
baptisms," it was but the fulfilling of what he felt his bounden duty,
and a labor of love and self-sacrifice. The work broadened and enlarged
until it reached over several counties, and eventually, at a meeting in
March, 1877, a convention was called to be held at Looney Springs
church, where the new church was fused with that of the Free Will
Baj)tists.
During all this time Brother Gordon continued to lead and
direct the work, and it would be difficult to say how really great his in;

'

:

'

fluence was or how far-reaching.
Those who had come under his influence here transferred it to other communities, and many branches of
the church today can trace their inception to him.
He seldom missed
a Sabbath, received next to no salary (he was content to receive a
pair of woolen mittens or socks, a wagon-load of pumpkins, or, as on
one occasion, a bushel of cotton seed for liis labors), and "was thor-

oughly disgusted with a minister who worked so hard that his church
would have to give him a vacation every summer. The fact is that he
had but little patience with such weaklings," although for sixty years
he himself would continue to go constantly, persistently, with no let-up
or rest. He was a strict vegetarian. Always accustomed to hard work
on his farm, he was often heard to tell of a certain crop which he once

:
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came to one hundred bushels of corn, which was hauled sevenwagon to sell, and for which he received a ten-dollar bill.
The latter proved counterfeit and the donor would not take it hack.
"It was hard to ever forgive that fellow," was Brother (iordon's invariable remark when tiuishing tliis story.
In finishing the sketch of
the work done by Brother Gordon, it may be well to quote from the
writing of one who knew and loved him
"He was systematic and orderly in his personal habits, was rather
averse to fashionable dressing and finerj'; while very unaffected and unassuming he always graced the pulpit with dignity, and while extremely
social with all with whom he came in contact, he was always dignified
and genteel. He held moral character in very high esteem was often
heard to say that morality was a large half of Christianity. He especially dislike iintruth and deceit.
He respected the opinions of those
who differed with him socially, politically or religiously, but tied himself down to no man's theories, notions or opinions, carefully investigated for himself all .subjects and doctrines that presented themselves or
came up for .solution or consideration, and in all tliose sixtj' yeai-s of
*
*
*
public life was not sidetracked but kept steadily on, right on.
He was ([uick to discover truth, and equally quick to detect error. In
argument he was scholarly and logical, and above all intensely scriptural.
He was a master of his text book, the Bible, quoting whole chapters
from memory. He moved around among its promises, its parables and
raised.

It

teen miles by

;

miracles as familiarly as friend with friend. Nor its history, law,
poetry or prophecy were perplexing. Truly a man of God, and leai-ned
in the deep things of His Word."
His death occurred January 10,
1898, and he was laid to rest in the Jones graveyard, one mile west of
Percy. His widow survived him four yeai's an(l passed away at Ava.
Originall.y a Whig, Rev. Gordon became a Repulilican on the organization of that party, later was a Democrat, and in 1880 began to advocate
the principles of the Prohibition party.
The early life of the Rev. George Alexander Gordon was spent amid
religious surroundings, and liis education was secured in the subscripits

tion schools and the public schools of Percy and Georgetown.
At the
age of eighteen years he Ix'gan to attend Rev. O. L. Parlor's .Mathematical and Classical Institute, where he completed liis education, and after
finishing his schooling followed farming until 1872.
In tiiat year he
embarked in the mercantile business at Percy, and in 1875 came to
Campbell Hill, continuing in the same line about eighteen years. For
some time he was editor of the fHinms Free liapfist, a religious publication, later, for five years, puhlislied the Campbell Hill Eclipse, and is
still tile owner of a small printing establishment.
Various enterjirises
have attracted his attention, and he is the owner of a large farm, aittiough for some years he lias been living in practical retirement.
He is
a notary, a .justice of tiie peace, and liandles real estate and insurance,
and is a general advisor to all his fellow townsmen on matters of busiRev. Gordon made profession of religion in 1860, and in 18G8
ness.
was ordained by the Free Baptist church. He has preached almost
continuously ever since, and for several years was an evangelist and
preached every day. He has been state agent for the Free Baptist I'hurch
for twenty-one years, seventy-five ministers and as many churches lieing
under his care, and is tiie only member of the general conference board
of twenty-one iiieiiil)ei-s that lias been elected continuously to office since
1890. He was a delegate to the general conference at Wiers, New Hampshire, in 1880; at Harper's Ferry, West Virginia, in 1889; at Lowell.

Massachusetts, in 1802: at Winnebago. Minnesota, in 189.5; in 1898 at
Ocean I^irk. Maine; and all others to date. Once a year he has gone
Vol
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East to Maine iu the interests of his church. Politically he was formerly a Democrat, but with his father in 1880 transferred his allegiance
He has been identified with Free Masonry
to the Prohibition party.
since 1868.

Rev. Gordon was born at Alton, Illinois, April 14, 1842, and on De25, 1866, was married to Harriet Glore, who was born January
26, 1846, at Shiloh Hill, Illinois, daughter of Jeptha and Margaret
(Crisler) Glore. She was converted and joined the Free Baptist church
at Steeleville, Illinois, January 1, 1867. She has been an active worker
in the church, Sunday-school and Children's Band ever since, and has
While
rendered her husband invaluable assistance in his ministry.
busied with the cares of a large household, she has always found time
to attend to her church work, and has proved herself a faithful and true
Although they have had no children of their own, and
pastor's wife.
have legally adopted none. Rev. and ilrs. Gordon have reared eight children to man and womanhood and given them the true love and aifection
Like his reverend father, Rev. Gordon has great organizof parents.
ing ability, and has founded more than thirty churches. During his
long and faithful lalior here he has baptized more than fifteen hundred
persons, and has married more couples than any one iu this part of the
The mantle of his father's greatness has fallen upon his shoulstate.
ders,
shoulders that are worthy and able to cai*ry their burden.

cember

—

RuFUS E. Cook. As a man whose entire business career of nearly a
quarter of a century has been spent in Mulkeytown, and whose activities
have served as a stimulus to the city's commercial growth and development, Rufus E. Cook commands the respect and esteem of his associates,
and as a public official has demonstrated his efficiency in promoting
movements for the good of the community. He was born near !Mulkeytown, Franklin county, June 1, 1857, and is a son of William H. and
^Margaret (Davis) Cook.
William H. Cook was born in Kentucky, and there received a good
education, fitting himself to practice medicine. In 1848, at the start of
his medical career, he migrated to Illinois, and during the years that
followed he became widely and favorably known, traveling on horseback
As a pioneer of his proall over Franklin and the ad.joining counties.
fession in this section, and a man of worth in every way. Dr. Cook won
and held the friendship of a wide circle of friends, and at his death, in
1872. he was sincerely mourned. Politically he was an ardent Republican, but he was active rather as a director of his party's activities than
as an office holder. Dr. Cook was married to Miss IMargaret Davis, who
was born in Tennessee, daughter of Chissim Davis, who brought his
family to Illinois in 1850 and became a leading agriculturist in Franklin
county, where his death occurred in 1860. Mrs. Cook was a consistent
member of the Christian church, and she and her husband had a family
of three children. Rufus E.. W. D. and R. T. Cook.
Rufus E. Cook was educated in the common schools, and when his
father died, in 1872, he was compelled to start to make his own way in
the world. Securing employment as a clerk in a general store, he worked
at various places and with a number of different employers, in the meantime gaining a thorough knowledge of the business which he had decided
upon as his life work. Carefully hoarding his wages, in 1888 he with his
brother, R. T. Cook, was able by boi-rowing $.300. to engage in business on
their own account, and started with a stock worth $1,200.
He met with
the usual difficulties and discouragements that beset the young merchant trying to establish himself in business, and at times it seemed that
his venture would prove a disastrous one, but his persistent and untiring
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his strong deteriuination to succeed, aud tlie experience gained
through long years of clerking, finally enabled him to pass the stage of
uncertainty and, gaining confidence, lie began to branch out and enlarge
efforts,

his enterprise as rai)idly as he possibly could.

The progressive ideas

which characterized every transaction, and the confidence felt by the buying public
that every article handled by hira was exactly what it was represented
to be, soon gave ilr. Cook a prestige among the merchants here, and the
business flourished to sucii an extent that he now does tlie largest business in .Mulkevtown. has trade extending all ovei- the county, and carries
a stock valued at $2(i.()()0. He was also interested in a general store business at Christopher, in partnership with D. \V. Davis, until October 1,
1911, at wliicii time he disposed of his interests there. He is now a stockholder in the First National Bank of Benton and a large land owner,
conducting a productive farm in Franklin county.
In 189:? i\Ir. Cook was married to Jliss Orben Mean.s, daughter of
Thonuis K. IMeans. now a farmer iiear Mulkevtown, who is pa.st eighty
years of age. Mr. and l\Irs. Cook have a family of six children: Frank,
who is working for his father in the store: Ray. Neal, Ruby and Charley,
who are attending school in JIulkeytown and Kenneth, the baby. The
family belong to the Christian church. J\lr. Cook's business enterprises
have kept him extremel.y l)usy. but he has found time to serve his community in public office. In 1894 he was the Republican candidate for
sheriff of Franklin county, was elected by a comfortable nui.iority and
served until 1898. and he lias also acted as postmaster of IMulkeytown for
two terms. It would be hard indeed to find a citizen whose activities have
been of more lienefit to his community, or one who could name a greater
number of wai-m, personal friends.
which he introduced into the business, the

strict integrity

;

A

Knox

Gee.
young man of good business .iudgment and ability,
Gee, of WaltonviJle, occupies a responsible position as cashier of the
Waltonviile Bank, a private institution which was organized and is managed liy I. G. Gee & Company, bankers. lie was l)orn August 18. 1882,
at F^tzgerrell, Jefferson county. Illinois, a son of Dr. T. G. and Klziiui J.
(Fitzgerr(>ll) Gee.
The father wa.s at that time one of the leading [rhysicians and stock growers of Southern Illinois, but has since retired from
the practice of medicine, devoting his entire time to his large farming

Knox

interests near

Growing

Mount Vernon.
manhood in Illinois, Knox Gee gleaned

his early education
1902 was graduated from the Moiint Vernon High Scliool. Subse(|uently entering the (iem City Business College
at (^uiiicy. Illinois, he completed a course in stenogra])hy and bookkee])ing in 1904. and for a few months thereafter was bookkeeper for tiu- Fullerton-l'owell Hardwood Lumber Com]iany in Mount Vernon.
In July,
1905. ]\Ir. (iee accepted his present position as cashier of the Waltonville
Bank, and has since performed the duties devolving upon him in this
in the

to

common

schools,

and

in

capacity with characteristic ability and fid(>lity.
The' Waltonville Baid< was organized in Jiily. 190;"). by Dr. I. G. Gee.
L. L. Kmei-snii aud other business men of Mount Vernon, and the leacling
agriculturists and business men of Waltonvilh'. if being a )>rivate institution with an individual resp(uisiliility of more than ^fiOn.OOO.
It has a
capital of :};1.").000. with deposits of more than .+8().(l()(), and has the following named men as officers: President. Dr. I. (!. Gee; vice-president.
Dr. 0. ]'. Norris cashier. Knox Gee; and a.ssistant cashier, J. B. Martin.
Mr. Gee married. January 1, 1911, Sona Mannen. a daughter of S. S.
and Eliza S. fStewarC) ^fannen. her father being one of the extensive
farmers and stock growers of JefTerson county, his valuable farming
:
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Fraternally Mr. Gee is a member of
estate lying near Waltonville.
Mount Vernon Lodge, No. 31, Ancient Free and Accepted Order of
Masons, of Mount Vernon, Illinois, and religiously he belongs to the Baptist

church.

A

man of broad ideas and wide vision,
Charles Edward Maynaed.
Charles Edward ilaynard, former editor, part owner and business manager of the Greenville Sun, is one of the most intelligent newspaper men
of Southern Illinois. He was boru in Greenville, Illinois, Jlay 10, 1884,
a son of Alfred Maynard, and is of good old New England stock.
Born in South Deerfield, Massachusetts, Franklin county, Alfred
Maynard was there brought up and educated. At the age of twenty
years he made his way westward to Greenville, and soon found employment in the general store of W. S. Dann. A few years later, on the death
of ilr. Dann, the business was reorganized as the F. P. Joy Company,
and he has since been an active member of the firm, at the present time
having charge of the shoe department. ]Mr. Maynard is a man of much
force of character and is prominent in church and Sunday-school work.
He was formerly a member of the Congregational church, and when that
church united with the Presbyterian church under the name of the latter,
he became a leading member of the Presbyterian church. In 1882 he
married IMary Elizabeth Butler, a daughter of Elijah and Nancy Butler,
the latter of whom died in ]March, 1911. ilr. Butler was a photographer
in Effingham, Illinois, until 1904, when he retired from active business
pursuits. Five children blessed the union of ]Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Maynard, as follows Hattie N., who owned a half interest in the Greenville
Sun; Charles Edward, of whom this brief sketch is chiefly written; J.
Louise; Grace E. and Ina A. In his political affiliations the father is a
strong Prohibitionist, and fraternally he belongs to the Modern Woodmen of America.
Educated in Greenville, Charles E. Maynard was graduated from the
high school with the class of 1902, and subsequently continued his studies
for a year at Greenville College. In Februar.y, 1905, having a genuine
taste for journalism, he became connected with the Sun as a reporter, and
he found newspaper work so congenial that in November, 1905, with Mr.
F. H. Floyd, he purchased the paper from its owner, Mr. W. C. Wright.
In the fall of 1909 Jlr. Floyd sold his interest in the paper to IMiss Hattie
N. Maynard, a sister of ]\Ir. Maynard, and the two have been conducting
it most successfully.
The Sun, a Democratic organ, with a decided inclination towards independence in thought and expressed opinions, has
been a semi-weekl.v since 1905, and under the vigorous direction of Mr.
Maynard came rapidl.v to the front, becoming one of the leading and progressive journals of Southern Illinois, noted for its fearlessness in attacking machine politics, and in its agitation of pure and clean municipal
elections, as well as its progressive attitude in regard to cit.v affairs. The
plant was thoroughly equipped for job and advertising work, being
modem in its improvements. Six men were employed in the printing department, four in the office, and in addition a large corps of county correspondents and city carriers were found on its pay roll. The paper had
a wide circulation in the count.v, and was in every way in a flourishing
and thriving condition when Mr. ]\Iaynard disposed of the plant early in
1912. iMr. Maynard is a Democrat and a member of the Maccabees.
On August 30, 1911, Mr. Maynard was united in marriage with Miss
Mabel Pearl Jones, of Roliiiison, Illinois, a young lady of talent and culture, who for a year prior to her marriage was a student in the music
:

;

department of Greenville College.
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Hugh Vincent IMurray. A well known lawyer of Clinton county,
now serving as state's attorney, Hugh Vincent .Murray, of Carlyle, is
the possessor of good mental abilities, well trained, and through close
application and persistent attention to his business has gained a high
.standing in his profession. He was born September 2, 1870, in Carlyle,
Illinois, which was likewise the birthplace of his father, Matthew P.

Murray.
The paternal grandfather of Hugh Vincent ilurray, Peter ilurray,
was born June 27, 1812. and bred in Ireland. In early manhood he came
to America, the promised land for many immigrants, and for a while
after arriving here lived in the east. Subseijuently, following the pathway of civilization westward, he located in Illinois, and for a time was the
owner of a tract of laud that is now included within the very heart of
the city of Chicago. The land being seemingly of little value, he traded
it for a steamboat and a poor farm a short distance north of Carlyle.
He
finally settled permanently in Clinton county, Illinois, and was here a
resident until his death, which occurred November 3, 187-3. when he was
sixty-one years of age. He was twice married and his second wife is still
living. Of the seven children of his first marriage, Matthew P. ]\Iurray
was the fifth child in order of birth. By his second marriage Peter ]\Iurray was the father of nine children.
Matthew P. Murray's birth occurred January 31, 1847, in Carlyle, Illinois, and his early days were spent on the farm. Receiving a limited education in the iiiral schools, he subsequently continued his studies as
opportunity occurred, thus through his own efforts acquiring a substantial foundation for his future professional knowledge.
When he was a
youth of eighteen years he left home, and during the summer seasons
worked as a farm laborer, while in the winters he taught school. In
the meantime he read law under G. Van Iloorebecke, and in 1871 was
admitted to the bar. Immediately beginning the practice of his profession in Carlyle, he tutored Robert Andrews, a Carlyle school teacher,
who had been adnntted to the Indiana bar and desired to prepare himself for admission to the Illinois bar. When ^Ir. Andrews was linall.v admitted to the Illinois bar, ^\r. Matthew P. Mui-ray formed a partnership
with him which lasted until 1880, when ^\v. IMurray was elected state's
attorne.v for Clinton count.v, the partnership, however, continuing until
1885, when Mr. Andrews was appointed land attorney in the "Washington land office. For sixteen yeai-s ]\Ir. Murray served as state's attorney,
and in 1896 was appointed master in chancery, a position which he filled
several years.
In 1!)02 he went to St. Louis, where he became general
counsel of the Missouri Tru.st Company, later the Missouri-Lincoln Trust
Cotnpany, and in that city he has since been successfully engaged in the
practice of law. Wiiile living in Carlyle he had the reputation of being
one of the best lawyers in Southern Illinois, and he now ranks high in his
profession in St. Louis. He is a sound Democrat in politics, and a member of the Catholic church.
In 1860 iMatthew P. JMurra.v married ]Mary Ann ^IcGatfigau. who was
bom in Brooklyn, New York, and died in Carlyle, Illinois, in IftOl.
Their union was blessed by a large family of childi-en, as follows: Hugh
Vincent; Jidia Mary; Nano Agnes; Cecelia, the wife of R. E. Christian;
^latthi'w P.. Jr., who is connected with the East St. Louis t'uion Trust

& Savings Bank; Mark

I),, deceased; Andrew P., also deceased; Richard
State Savings Bank of Prairie Du Rocher, Illinois;
Irene, the wife of Dr, \V. J. Schneider, of Chicago; George E. and P. E.
Dolor, both of whom are stud.ving law.
Receivinu' his elementarv education in the parochial schools, Husrh
Vincent Mui-ray was graduated witli the degree of A. B. from St. Jo-

L., cashier of the
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He afterwards taught
seph's College in Teutopolis, Illinois, in 1889.
school two years, in the meantime studying law with his father, and in
1894 was admitted to the Illinois bar. From 1894 to 1895 he was a member of tlie legal firm of Hurray, Mellale & Murray in East St. Louis. The
partnership being then dissolved, llr. IMurray came back to Carlyle and
in 1896 was elected a representative to the state legislature, in which
he served one term. Going to Chicago in 1897, he was employed as a
clerk in law offices for two years, when in 1899 he was appointed assistant
city prosecutor and formed a partnership with J. J. Feely, who was
elected to Congress in 1900 over William Lorimer, and served in that
capacity until 1902. Mr. Murray then returned to Carlyle to close up his
father's business, but instead of going back to the busy city on the lake,
he concluded to remain in Carlyle. He succeeded his father as master
in chancery and held that office until 1908, when he was elected state's
attorney, a position for which he is eminently fitted, and which he is
filling with honor to himself and to the fullest satisfaction of all concerned.
Mr. Murray married on February 16, 1904, Mary Ellen Hogan, a
daughter of Michael E. Hogan, of Altamont, Illinois, and into the home
thus established three children made their advent, namely: I\Iary Ellen,
Hugh Vincent, Jr., and Matthew Edward.
Mr. Murray is a Democrat in his political allegiance and has done
He is a member of the
good work for the party in various ways.
Knights of Columbus, the Catholic Knights of Illinois, the Catholic Order of Foresters, and the Modern Woodmen of America, and both he
and his wife are members of the Catholic church.
Charles W. Crim. From the farm to the vice presidency of a modern
bank may seem a far cry to the uninitiated, but that is the record of
Charles W. Crim. A farmer in Franklin county between the years of
1890 and 1906, he made a reputation for himself among the progressive
agriculturists of Southern Illinois that was most enviable, and he not only

made a record, but he made a comfortable fortune as well. In 1906 he
assumed the vice presidency of the West Frankfort State Bank, likewise
the positions of manager and cashier, and he has occupied those positions
with all credit and efficiency since that time. He is generall.v regarded
in West Frankfort as one of the representative and most valuable members of society in that place, and is particularly active in every movement calculated to be an uplift to the welfare of the community of which
he

is a

part.

Charles W. Crim was born in Franklin county, Illinois, three miles
southwest of Frankfort, on March 28, 1867. He is the son of William L.
and Mary M. (Ratts) Crim, both of whom were born in Washington
county, Indiana. The grandfather of Charles W. Crim was Jesse Crim,
born in Kentucky and there reared. In 1858 he moved to Illinois with
his family and settled on a farm in Franklin county.
There he was
farmer, while in Indiana he was a merchant and hotel keeper, and during
his life in that district was connected with many other occupations of a
similar nature. The maternal grandfather of Charles W. Crim was Reinard Ratts. liorn in North Carolina, and moved to Washington county, Indiana, early in life. He lived and died on his farm in Indiana, after having reared a family of ten children.
William L. Crim came to Illinois in 1858 with his father, as mentioned
above, and there he bought forty acres of farm land. He returned to Indiana about the time the Civil war broke out and enlisted in Compan.v E,
Fifth Indiana Cavalry, serving three years in the defense of the T^nion.
He was captured in Stoneman's raid and thrown into Lilihy prison,
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where he remained for some months. Upon his release he was disfharj^ed
and sent home to Indiana. Arriving home, he prepared to move liis little
family to his Illinois farm, and in 1866 he settled on the place, clearing
it up as rapidly as possible, and he soon began to farm and trade.
He
also gave a portion of his time to preaching, and for forty years preached
in the Christian churcii.
He was railroad and warehouse commissioner
dui-ing- the tenure of office of Governor Joseph Fifer, and he was a member of the state legislature. He was defeated for Congress on the Republican nomination, the country being solidly
he was able to cut the Democratic vote by

Democratic at that time, but
two thousand votes over previous elections. He was always a Republican, and cast his first vote for
John C. Fremont. A successful business man, as well as being prominent
in political circles, William Crim accumulated a valuable estate, and
when he died in 1909 he was regarded as one of the wealthy men of his
section and one of the best known men in Southern Illinois.
Charles \V. Crim passetl through the schools of Franklin, following
which he spent a year in study in the Old College Building at Carbondale. Latei' he went to a select school at Benton, but his declining health
made it necessary for him to give up his studies and take advantage of a
change of climate. He went to Colorado, and for a year he roughed it on
a sheep and cattle ranch. The experience was sufficient to restore him to
full health and vigor, and when he returned to Illinois in 1890 he bought
a farm and became actively engaged in the farming industry. Ho prospered in that business from the time he entered it until in 190G. when he
gave lip rural life in all its attractions and moved with his family to West
Frankfort, where he became connected with the West Frankfort State
Bank, a thriving institution with a capital of !);2o,000 aiul average de-

He is vice president of the bank, as well as cashier
In addition to those offices he is treasurer of the West
Frankfort Building and Loan Association, and conducts a private loan
business, as well as being actively ititerested in numerous outside enterposits of $125,000.

and manager.

]\Ir. Crim is the owner of three hundred and thirty acres of the
farm land in .Soutlierii Illinois, and with his various other hohlings
is with good reason regartied as one of the wealthiest men of AVest Frankfort.
He is a public s])irite(i. progressive citizen, and his affiliation with
local affairs has always been for the betterment of the welfare of the community.
On December 18. 1893, Mr. Crim married IMiss Lillie B. Cox. She is a
daughter of Lewis W. Cox, of La Fayette county. Jlissouri. a one time
farmer, banker and always a well-to-do man of affairs. He left an estate
of $100,000 at his death. IMr. and :\rrs, Crim are the parents of one child,

prises.

finest

"

Jessie,

now

in sciiool.

The.v are

members

of the Christian I'liurch,

D(nTGLAss Moss, cashier of the Bank of lola. and .iunior member of
the mercantile firm of Jackson. Moss & Compan.v. has had a wide range
of vision during an active career, and has acquired from it a spirit of
progress which makes him one of the most enterprising and useful citizens of his adopted community.
For som(> years he has been busil.v engaged in br
ling iiigii-grade stock at bis various farms situated near
Tola, but witiial he has found time to interest himself actively in public
matters, and is known as one of the leading Democrats of his ()art of the
count.v.
Mr. .Mo.ss was born Jainiary 31. 1874, in Bond county, Illinois,
and is a son of A. W. and Elizabeth (Thompson) Moss, natives of Bond
eount,v.

John Moss, the paternal great-grandfather of Douglass, was a native
of North Carolina, from whence he enlisted in the Colonial army during
the Revolutioiiarv war. and served a.s a color-bearer under General
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George Washington. His son, Williant Moss, also a native of the Tar Pleel
moved to Illinois during tlie early 'thirties, .settling in Bond county,
where he became a well-known and substantial agriculturist. Among his
children was James Moss, a wealthy citizen of Bond county, Illinois, who
died in 1907. A. W. Moss, father of Douglass, sei-ved as a soldier during
the Civil war, was for a number of years engaged in the milling business,
and subsequently turned his attention to farming. He is now living at
Lovington, Moultrie county, Illinois, where he is known as a stanch DemoHis wife, who was
crat and a faithful member of the Baptist church.
connected with the Christian denomination, died in 1881. She was a
daughter of James Thompson, who was born in Virginia, where his father
was a wealthy planter and slave owner. James Thompson came to Illinois at an early day and settled in Bond county. He married a Miss Jett,
and Thomas N., ex-congressman, present circuit judge of this district, and
prominent Democratic politician is a nephew of Mr. Thompson's wife.
One of the children of A. W. and Elizabeth I\Ioss, W. C. Moss, now living
at Owaneco, Christian county, Illinois, was for many years a railroad
man, })ut is now successfully following farming.
Douglass Moss was educated in the Orchard City College, at Flora,
after leaving which he adopted the profession of an educator and for the
following six years taught school. After acting as principal at lola for
three years and acting in the same capacity at Bible CTrove for two years
he engaged in the mercantile business in lola, in 1900, with 0. A. Jackson. Mr. Moss has left and reentered the business four times since that

state,

date,

which

is now a member of the firm of Jackson, Moss & Company,
doing a thriving business in and around lola. In 1908 he was

and
is

cashier of the Bank of lola, a private institution capitalized at
$10,000. In addition he owns several farms in the vicinity of lola, and
there he is extensively engaged in the breeding of jennets. Mr. IMoss has
always manifested an active interest in Democratic politics, and in 1904
he was candidate for county surveyor. The Republican party in this
count.y was too strong, and he met with defeat. At present he is county
Democratic committeeman from his township, and is a hard and faithful
worker. Mr. Moss is connected with Masonic Lodge, No. 691, lola, and
also belongs to the llodern Woodmen of America, in both of which he is
deservedly popular. From liis childhood he has made his way in the
world, even educating himself, and the success that is his today has come
entirely through the medium of his own efforts. Mr. Moss has numerous
friends in the vicinity of his home, and he and his family are held in the
highest respect and esteem by all who have made their acquaintance.
In 1900 i\Ir. Moss was married to Miss Mary E. Vincent, daughter of
Alexander Vincent, an earlj^ settler, prosperous farmer and Civil war
veteran of Clay county, where he died. Three children have been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Moss: Frank and Lee, who are attending school; and Virginia, the baby. Mrs. Moss is a consistent member of the Methodist Episcopal church, and is well known in social circles of lola.

made

William A. Rodenberg. When it is stated that Mr. Rodenberg is serving his fifth term as a representative from Illinois in the United States
Congress, adequate evidence is given of his strong hold upon the confidence and esteem of the people of his native state as well as of his ability
and sterling integrity of purpose. He has honored the state of bis nativit.v through his worthy services in public office of high order; he has
been in the mo.st significant sense the artificer of bis own fortunes; and,
maintaining his home in the city of East St. Louis. St. Clair county, he
is known as one of the representative members of the bar of Southern
Illinois. Prior to entering the legal profession Mr. Rodenberg had gained

a
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and prestige as a teacher in the public schools of Illinois,
marked by consecutive and well ordered endeavor,

his career has been

the while his intlucnce has at all times been given to the furtherance of
those things which represent the best in the scheme of human existence.
Animated by high ideals, sincere and firm in his convictions and principles, broad-minded and progressive as a citizen, he has achieved success worthy of the name, and as one of the representative citizens of
Southern Illinois, a section to which this pultlication is dedicated, he well
merits specific recognition in these pages.
Hon. William A. Rodenberg was born at Chester, the judicial center
of Randolph county, Illinois, antl the date of his nativity was October
He is a son of Rev. Charles and Anna (Walters) Rodenberg,
30, 1865.
both of whom are deceased, and his father was in active service as a
clergyman of the ]\Iethodist Episcopal church for forty-two years,
man of exalted character and high intellectual attainments and one whose
To the public
life was one of zealous consecration to his calling.
schools of his native state William A. Rodenberg is indebted for his early
educational discipline, which was supplemented by an effective course in
Central Wesleyan College, at Warrenton, ^lissouri, in which he was graduated as a member of the class of 1884 and from which he received the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. He gave his attention to the work of the
pedagogic profession for seven years, and his success in this field of endeavor was of unequivocal order. For five years of the period noted he
was principal of the public schools at Mount Olive, Macoupin county.
In the mciinwhile he had taken up the study of law, and he continued to
prosecute his technical studies, unilcr excellent preceptorship, until h&
proved himself eligible for admission to the bar, in 1901. Aside from his
service in public office he has since been engaged in the active practice
of his profession, in which he has gained prestige as an able and verHe has maintained his
satile trial lawyer and well fortified counselor.
home in East St. Louis, and here his law practice has been of broad scope
and importance involving his interposition in many important litigations.
In 1898 ]\[r. Rodenberg was elected to represent his district of Illinois
in Congress, as candidate on the ticket of the Republican party, of whose
principles and policies he is a stalwart and cfYective exponent, lie made
an excellent record during his first term, but, owing to normal political
exigencies, was defeated for re-election in 1900. In the following year he
was appointed a memlier of the Ignited States civil service commission,
but he resigned this office in 1902, to become again a candidate for ConThrough sucgress, to which he was elected by a gratifyincr majority.
cessive reelections he has since remained the incumbent of this distinguished office and he has proved one of the active and valued working
memlters of the lower house of the national legislatdre. in which he has
served on various important house committees and taken m proiuincnt
part in the deliberations of the Hoor and the committee room.
Mr. Rodenberg is affiliated with the ]\Iasonic fraternity, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the Knights of Pythias and other
representative civic organizations, and both he and his wife hold membership in the Mi>thodist Episcopal church.
On the :Wth of .Vpril. 1904, ^Ir. Rodenberg was united in marriage to
Miss Mary Cnint Kidirway of Asbui-y Park, New .Tei-sey. aiid they have

—

one child, William Kidgway.

Rev. J.vmes T. Ai.sup. The city of Vienna, Illinois, is fortunate in
the character of its representatives of the ministerial profession, and one
of the most hisrhly respected and gifted men now engaged in that line of
work here is the Rev. James T. Al.suji, pastor of the Church of Christ.
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Rev. Alsup siirings from a straiu of sturdy pioneer stock, it having been
his •jnuuUiitlier, James Alsup, who settled in Massac county in 1841, his
death occurring shortly after that date. He had lived in the Choctaw
nation for a time before coming to Illinois.
James T. Alsup was born July 13, 1864, in Unionville, ]\Iassac
county, Illinois, a sou of William Alsup, who was a native of Tennessee.
Ilis wife was Hannah C. Neal. also a native of Tennessee, who came to
:Massac county from near Nashville. They had a family of four children,
Mrs. Dora Pierce, Mrs. Annie
all of whom are living as follows:
The elder Alsup was a blacksmith by
Hight, Robert and James T.
trade, and he died when James T. was but a small boy and the son was
accordingly obliged to make his own way from a very early age. After
the father's death the mother moved with her family to Johnson county,
Illinois, and when ten years old James in order to lift a portion of the
burden of the support of the family from her shoulders hired out to a
He continued to thus work until his eighteenth year, when he
farmei-.
decided to supplement his meager schooling with further study and
entered the public school. Later he became a pupil at a select school,
where he studied under the tutorage of Professor W. Y. Smith for

two years.
The summer of 1888 marked the beginning of Rev. Alsup 's career

as

a minister of the Christian church, his ordination taking place soon after
he had started to preach. In January, 1889, he accepted a call to the
Metropolis, Illinois, Christian church, and retained that charge for two
years. He then resigned in order to pursue higher studies and entered
I^ureka C'ollege, remaining there five yeai-s, receiving his degree of
Bachelor of Arts in 1896. While attending college Rev. Alsup devoted
a portion of his time to preaching, tilling at various times the pulpits of
Pontiac, Flanagan, Saunemin and Cerro Gordo, all of which were located
near Eureka College.
He responded to a call from the Washington, Illinois, church in
1896, and remained with that charge for two years, at the expiration of
which period he accepted the appointment of state evangelist at the
hands of the State Board of Christian Missions. This evangelical work
he contiiuied for a year and then, having received an urgent call from the
Pekin. Illinois, Church of Christ, he took up work there and served for
three years, severing his connection with the charge in April of 1902.
It was while a resident of Pekin that Rev. Alsup suffered bereavement in
the lo.ss of his first wife, her demise occurring in October, 1901. She was
Mollie Davison, daughter of Amazinah arul Jane Davison, and her marriage to Mr. Alsup took place in 1892. They became the parents of four
children, Janet, Winifred, Errett and Vivian.
In 1902 Rev. Alsup decided to seek a change of location and selected
as his choice Harrison count.v, Missouri.
Purchasing a farm at that
point, he continued to live thereon with his family, cultivating the land,
teaching and preaching and doing a great amount of good. For seven
.years he continued to pursue this mode of life and character of activity
in Missouri, when a desire to return to his old home state seized him and
he went back to Metropolis, Illinois, remaining there until the spring of
1911, when he returned to his first charge in Vienna.
While in Jlissouri, in Jamiarv, 1904, Rev. Alsup married his second
wife, who was ]\Iiss Josie Tj. North, of Washington, Illinois, daughter of
Luther S. and Ellen North. To this union three children were born, two
of whom are living, James and William.
Rev. Alsup is a man of good business ability and he has accumulated
some valuable propert.v, among his holdings being a two hundred acre
farm near Vienna, which he purchased in 1908. He is active in social
life and is
member of the IModern Woodmen and Court of Honor lodges
;i

j
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As a iiiiuistt'i- he is a man of power, a forceful
is also a Masou.
speaker and endowed with marked oratoi-ieal ability. He possesses great
energj' and has many pleasing personal qualities and a sterling eharaeter
that have won for him the highest respect and esteem of all with whom
he comes in contact.
and

Prominent among the professional men of
George Young Ilord, M. I)., a pioneer resident
of the city of Keyesport and a physician who during the thirty years
that he has been engaged in practice here has won the respect anil esteem
of the people of tlie counuunity and an enviable reputation in the ranks
Di-. Hord was born January 17, 1849, in Metcalfe
of his profession.
countv, Kentucky, and is a son of Thomas H. and Elizabeth ( Young
Hord'
Dr. Thomas II. Hord was born JMarcli 27, 1819, in the State of Virginia, and as a young man moved to Kentucky, where he received his
medical training in the College of Medicine, Louisville. In 1845 he began
to practice meilicinc, and some time later removed to Texas, but eventually returned to Kentucky after a few years spent in the mercantile
and land business, and in 1867 came to Illinois and located near Keyesport, where he followed his profession up to the time of his death in
1883.
He was married in Kentucky in 1846 to Miss Elizabeth Young,
daughter of George Young, a farmer, and she bore him four children, of
whom three are now living: Catherine, George Young and James K.
Mrs. Hord died, and about the time of the outbreak of the Civil war. Dr.
Hord was married (second) to Elizabeth Sandifer, also a native of Kentucky, and three children were born to this union. His widow survived
him several years. Prior to the war Dr. Hord was a Whig in politics and
was well known in the political tield and a prominent man in his pro-

George Young Hokd.

Clinton county,

Illinois, is

fession.

George Young Hord spent his early life in i\Ietcalfe county, Kentucky, receiving his early education in the public schools and later attending Transylvania T'niversity. at Lexington, the Helleville Metlical College, New York, and the Ohio Medical ('olh>ge at Cincinnati, from which
After praclatter institution he received the degree of M. D. in 1877.
ticing his profession in his native state for five years Dr. Hord came to
Keyes()ort, where he has since carried on a large and lucrative practice,
A great reader, deep thinker and earnest student. Dr. Hord is one of
the best-informed men of his locality today, not only in matters pertaining to his profession, but on various topics of the times. lie has also of
later yeai-s given a great deal of attention to farming, and owns a wellcultivated farm near Keyesjioi't. on which he spends a great deal of his
time.
Politically he is a Democrat, but he has never cared to engage in
public life, as his profession has demanded the greater part of his activities.
He holds meiidicrship in the Jlodcrn Woodmen of America, in
which he is very po])ular. and is also connected with the state, county
and national tiicdical associations.
While in Kentucky Dr. Hurd was united in marriage with ]\Iiss Retty
Stephenson, and seven <'hildi-en have been born to this uiuon Harley
Tlmmas. a well-known ediieatoi-, who is now serving as principal of the
Keyesport schools; Eunice Frances, who became the wife of (^harles Ausand
tin, of Salem, Illinois; ;\Iary. who is ch'rk in the Rank of Keyesport
Lena Grace, George Stephenson, Flora and Helen, all of whom live with
their parents and are attending school.
:

;

JosKiMi Ri'RNs Cuowi.KV.
According to Emerson "a strenuous soul
hates eheaji successes." and we wonder if this is not the attitude of
Joseph R. Crowley, of Roliinson, Illinois. He is now one of tin- best
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lawyers in his section of the country, and is well known as one of the
members of the Democratic party, upon whom they may always depend.
He lias won the confidence of the jjcople by his attempts, which were
usually successful, to carry out their desires, and they have given evidence of their trust in him many times by electing him to various responsible positions. He is thoroughly alive to the political and industrial
crisis that this country is now facing, and his influence is being strongly
felt on the side of good government and a general political house cleaning from cellar to garret. He has been entirely unselfish, if such a
thing is possible to human nature, in his whole puhlic life, having the
good of his constituents and the advancement of his country much more
at heart than his own aggrandizement.
Joseph Burns Crowley was born at Coshocton, Ohio, on the 19th of
He was the son of Samuel Burns Crowley, who was also
July, 1858.
a native of Coshocton. The latter was a carpenter and a builder by
trade, but most of his life was devoted to other pursuits. He was a man
in wliom patriotism was no surface enthusiasm, instigated by waving
flags and bands of music, but a deeply planted, instinctive feeling that
made him ever responsive to the call of his country. He fii-st saw military service in the Mexican war, and after it was over returned to
Coshocton county, expecting to spend the rest of his life in peace. The
residents of his county, however thought they could do no better than
to elect a man who was famous for his personal strength and bravery
He served one term as deputy sheriff and one
sheriff of the county.
term as sheriff, and" then left Ohio for Illinois. He located, in 1859,
upon a farm in Jasper county, and no sooner had he gotten his farm
into operation than he dropped the hoe to again shoulder the musket.
This time he was to take a hand in saving his beloved country from being shattered into fragments. He was made captain of his company, the
Seventy-second Volunteer Infantry of Illinois, and was sent directly
He served through all four years of the war, acquitting
to the front.
himself with honor, and at the close, with a contented feeling of duty
Here he served
well performed, again settled down in Jasper county.
two terms as sheriff, and in 1872 came to Robinson. Illinois. The buying
and selling of horses now became his business and he followed this occupation until his death, in December, 1895.
Captain Crowley married Elizabeth ^Yilliams, of Coshocton, Ohio.
Eight children were born to this couple, of whom five are living. The
politics of Captain Crowley were Democratic, and he and his family were
faithful attendants of the Presbyterian church. In the social organizations he was a member of the Masonic order and of the Royal Arcanum.
Joseph B. Crowley was the sixth child of his parents, and spent his
childhood days on the farm in Jasper county and in the town of NewHis
ton. His youth was lived amid times of great distress and trouble.
father was away at the front for a number of years, and when he did
come back times were hard and it was a continual struggle to feed and
clothe the family. In spite of this little Joseph did uot lack educational
advantages. He was sent first through the grammar school of Newton,
and later attended the high school at the same place.
It wa.s, however, when boys of today would be thinking solely of bats
and baseball that the young Crowley w^as set astride a horse and given
a sack of mail to carry over a star route, a distance of some forty miles.
After this experience he felt equal to handling anything, so set up in
business for himself, the field of his venture being the retail drug and
groceiy business.
He had no wish to become a merchant. This was
merely a means to an end, which was the Law. Economy was a close
friend of his during the days following, but after a time he was able to
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make

a beginning leading to the attainment of his ambition. He began
read law in the offices of Parker and Ohvin, under the direction of
George N. Parker, who is his present partner. In 1SS3 he was admitted to the bar and his partnership with ]\Ir. Parker was formed at
that time. It has existed without a break up to the present time, and a
large amount of the legal business of the county passes through the
to

hands of the

firm.

have taken up a large part of Mr. Crowley's time
since his first enti'anee into the most exciting field of endeavor offered
by modern civilization. His first office was that of county judge, in
which capacity he served for seven years. In 1S93 he was appointed by
President Cleveland as chief of the special treasury agents in charge of
the seal fisheries of Alaska, lie was re-appointed to this office bj- President ^IcKinley in 1897, but resigned in 1898 to give his time to the
campaign in which he was forced, through his nomination for congress,
to take a leading part. He was elected to the United States congress
and served in that body for three terms, retiring in 1904. At this time
he returned to Robinson and again took up the practice of law which
had held first place in his heart through all the years that he had given
to other duties.
Mr. Crowley was married on December 1, 1888. to Alice A. Newlin,
a daughter of Alexander Newlin, a prominent farmer of Crawford
county. Judge and ]\Irs. Crowley have two children, a son and a daughter: Emily J., who has completed the course given in the Robinson high
school, ancl Joseph B., who is yet a student.
Judge Crowley is a Presbyterian in his religious affiliations. He is
very much interested in the brotherly spirit manifested in the fraternal
organizations and gives his hearty supjjort to the various ones of which
he is a member. lie is a Mason and has taken all the degrees in this
order up to the Knights Templar. He is a member of the Knights of
Pythias, of the Elks and of the ^Modern Woodmen of America, being acHis progressive spirit makes
tive in the work of all these organizations.
him a valued member of the Commercial Club, of which he has been a
member for a number of years.
Political interests

George E. Dodd. The first of the Dodd family to settle in America
was John Dodd, the great-grandfather of George E. Dodd of this review.
He was a native of Scotland, and he iiiiiiiigrated to America in about
1760, settling in Virginia in that year. He was a farmer by occupation,
and of good old sturdy Scottish iilood. He was of the Protestant religion,
and in the early life of the colonies he took a prominent part. He fought
in the War of the Revolution for four and a half years, and was present
Of the next of the
at Yorktown at the .surrender of Lord Cornwallis.

Dodd family

the record

is

not clear, but

it

is

known

that he .settled in

and there reared a family, llisson, William J. Dodd. the father
(Saof George E.. was born in Saline county, Illinois, on July 3, 184-i.
He also was a farmer,
line county was then a part of Gallatin county.)
and as the son of a farmer his early education was somewhat limited.
There were no free or common schools as exists today, but the youtli of his
period were dependent upon the subscription school for such learning as
they ac(|uired. He was of the sjime religion as bis progenitors, that of
the Primitive Baptist church, and was a Democrat in his iiolitical faith
and allegiani'i>. His wife was Hannah Stocks, a woman of Engli.sh parentage, born in Williamson county, Illinois, on Seiitember 12, 1848.
George E. Dodd was born at Eldorado. Illinois, on the T2th of November, 1883. He attended the schools of Eklorado. and after his graduation from the Eldorado high school he attended the Northern Illinois
Illinois
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Normal College of Law, and was graduated from that institution with
the flass of 1906. In the same year he was admitted to the bar of the
state of Illinois, and appearing before the board of examiners at Springfield, Illinois, and he initiated the praetiee of his profession in Eldorado
as a partner of W. S. Summers, this association continuing until May,
1908. Between the years of 1908 and 1911 he was engaged in practice
with K. C. Ronalds, and is now conducting an independent practice in
Eldorado.
,Mr. Dodd has been city attorney of Eldorado for one year and since
his association with th;it place as a man of business he has been active in
He has done much to
his labors for the i)etterment of the general good.
better the conditions of the public schools as a member of the board of

education for three years, and of which important body he is still a member. He has been foremost in the work of Eldorado in the matter of local
option and has done much for the cause thus far. He is not connected
with any church. Mr. Dodd is a man of considerable civic pride, and in
whatever city he finds himself it is safe to assume that he will bear the
full share of a good citizen with relation to the uplift and betterment of
that city.

On January 17, 1908, Mr. Dodd was married at Charles City, Iowa,
Gertnide Rowley, a daughter of Bertrand and Mary (Usher) Rowley.
Bertrand Rowley is a prominent farmer and dairyman of Charles City,
to

Iowa, well and favorably known there for many years. He claims among
remote ancestry relationship with Mary Queen of Scots and tlie Stuart
family of England. IMrs. Dodd was educated in the Charles City schools,
later graduating from the Charles City College, the Dixon College of Penmanship and Drawing and the Gem City Business College at Quincy, IlliTwo children have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Dodd Halbert W.,
nois.
born April 26, 1909, and Everett B., born November 20, 1910.
his

:

Oliver J.vcob Page is the editor and proprietor of the Marion Daily
Leader, the first Republican paper in Williamson county to survive the
animosities and antagonisms of the strenuous days after the Civil war and
one of the leading county journals of Southern Illinois. I\Ir. Pa^ro has
been identified with this paper for a decade, and came into pcssession of
it from its founder, J, P. Copeland, who conducted it as a weekly paper,
and converted it into a daily in 1908. It was established as a Republican
organ and it has continued as such througli all the crises of newspaper
annals and the flag of party has never been lowered or dipped in financial
defeat.

Mr. Page came to ]\Iarion from Metropolis. Illinois, where he was for
three and a half years editor of the Jniirnal-Tlep\ihlican. following his
retirement from a long service as a public-school man. He served ]\Ietropolis as superintendent of schools for three years, served its high
school as principal previously and came to that position from the faculty
of Eureka College where he was a professor for one year. He began his
graded school work with the principalship of the Hudsonville high school
and did his very first work as a teacher in the country schools.
Recurring to his birth, Jlr. Page was born in Richland county, Illinois. Augu.st 2. 1867. and grew up in Crawford county, on the banks of
the Waba.sh. His father was Jacob Page, born in Quebec, Canada, in
1823, and died at Danville. Illinois, in 1868.
He was a millwright by
occupation, was of French lineage, and married, in Lawrence county.
Illinois. ]\riss Caroline Long, a daughter of William Long, of Pennsylvania German stock. She still resides in Crawford county, Illinois, and
is now Mrs. Wright, aged .seventy-eight years.
Oliver J. Page was his father's only child and he grew up under the
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benign intiueuee of liis niothcr. He beeanie ae(iuainted with rural environment during tlie period of youth and it impressed him indelilily and
has served him well through the serious years of his life. Teaching offered him the best oi)portuiiity, considering his situation and his inelinations, and he made it the stepping-stone to another and broader educajournalism.
He w;is drawn into polities when lie entered
tional field
the newspaper profession and was elected to the Forty-first general assembly from ^lassac county in 11S!)8. He entered the lower house of the
state's legislative body as a Republican and his committee assignments
were congenial. He was chairman of the committee on federal relations
and was the author of the resolution to condemn the old Lincoln monument, which passed both houses and was signed by the governor. He was
made chairman of the special committee to investigate the monument
and report its findings. The committee report recommended an a{)propriation for a new monument and he introduced a bill appropriating one
hundred thousand dollars to that end. Immediately upon the passage of

—

the bill work was l)egun and the new structure marking the resting-place
of the martyred president was dedicated.
During the session ^Ir. Page introduced a resolution instructing Senator W. E. JIason, then strongly antagonistic to the administration of
President iMcKinley upon the questions involved in settling the status of
the Philippines, to vote for the ratification of the peace treaty with Spain,
which ratification the senator had pul)licly declared he would ()i){)osc.
The resolution passed both houses within an hour, was officially signed
and was forwarded to the obstreperous senator wathin forty-eight hours
and its contents gave him a change of heart.
Of the thirteen joint resolutions passed by the general assembly, .M r.
Page wrote and introduced three and of the one hundred and five bills
that became laws be wrote and introduced the same number. He manifested an active interest in h'gislation ))ei-taining to pulilic education and
in a bill relating to contracts for public printing, which was pa.ssed as a
result of his labor, several thousand dollars were saved for the commonwealth. The latter was prei)ared by the secretary of state and was managed in the house by Mr. Page. His apparent interest in all legislation
pertaining to the welfare of the state and his ability to present his side
of any controv(>rsy before the assembly gained to him high rank among
the meml)ers of that body.
In 1 !)()() Mr. Page was the Republican candidate for tlie office of clerk
of the southern district of the supreme court of the state, a district comprising thirty-four counties, and he was the first and only Republican
ever elected to that office. He succeeded Jacob Chance and was the efficient incumbent of the office two years. He competed for the Republican
nomination to Congress in 1906, but lost, and was nominated for presidential elector in 1008, when he met with the other electors at Springfield and cast a silk ballot for William H. '{'aft for pi'csident and another
for James S. Sherman for vice-i)residcnt.
"Sir. Patre was married at Iludsonvilic. Illinois. ]^Iay S. 1891. to Miss
Linnie H. Seeders, a dauirbtcr of William Seeders, of the Seeders family
of Crawford county, Indiana.
The children of this union are: L, T'iiul,
who finished the Marion high school course at sixteen, was a proof-reader
in th(^ stale prinlinir office at eighteen and is now secretary' to the state
printer of Illinois; O. Heber is n .senior in the Clarion high school, being
president of bis class and he is active on the Dail.v LrmJir; and Charles
Houi'ke is a pn|>il in the imblic schools of Marion.
In a fraternal way ^Ir. Pagi' is atliliated with the time-honored ^lasonie order, beiiiL' a Master .Mason, and he is likewise connected with the
Hencxnlcnt .ind Protective Order of Elks, the Knights of Pvthias, tlie
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Ben Hur, aud the :\Ioderii Woodmen of America, being state
of
the latter organization. His religious faith is in harmony with
lecturer
the tejiets of the Christian church, of which he and his family are devout
meml)ers. Mr. Page has contributed a great deal to the general welfare of
IMarion and of Southern Illinois through the medium of his paper and as
a public man the good accomplished by him is of no mean order. He is
everywhere honored and esteemed for his sterling integrity of character
aud for his fair and straightforward dealings.
Tribe of

Emmett

0. Bryant.

After a

man

has spent more than twenty years

in one line of endeavor in any one community his fellow citizens are apt
to have formed a fairly correct opinion as to his character, and the high
esteem in which Emmet 0. Bryant is held by the people of Keyesport, Illinois, is sufficient proof of his worth as a business man and a citizen, ilr.
Bryant, who is carrying on extensive operations in the mercantile line,
was born in Clinton county, near Keyesport, November 4, 1866, and is a

son of George Washington and Sarah G. (Seymour) Bryant.
George W. Bryant was born near Highland, Madison county, Illinois,
in 1837, and came to Clinton county with his parents when he was a boy.
He grew to manhood on a farm, and he has made agricultural pursuits his
life work, being well and favorably known to the people of his community. In 1861 he was married to Miss Sarah G. Seymour, of Clinton
county, and they had a family of six children, of whom Emmet O. was
the third in order of birth. George W. Bryant is a Republican in polities,
and he aud his wife are consistent members of the Methodist church.
Emmet 0. Bryant was reared to the life of an agriculturist, and when
he could be spared from his duties on the home farm he attended the disHe completed his
trict .schools in the neighborhood of the homestead.
educational training at the age of twenty years, and from that time until
he was twenty-five he followed farming as a means of livelihood. At that
time he came to Keyesport, where he bought a stock of merchandise and
established himself in business, and he has since been engaged in this line.
Mr. Bryant's many years of experience have taught him just what his
customers need in the mercantile line, and the fact that he can always
supply this need has resulted in his having a large trade in Keyesport
and vicinity. He bears the reputation of a business man of the strictest
integrity and one whose word is as good as his bond. Naturally such a
man is a very desirable citizen, and his genial, kindly manner has made
him many friends in the city in which he has lived so long. Politically a
stanch Republican, ]\Ir. Bryant has been an active worker in the ranks of
his party, and although never an office-seeker, he has served five years as
supervisor, and is now discharging the duties of his third term of office.
Fraternally he belongs to the Odd Fellows, and is very popular in the
local lodge.
His religious connection is with the Methodist church, and
he has been known as a lilieral contributor to movements of a religious
nature, as well as those which have for the object the betterment of Keyesport along educational or commercial lines.
In September, 1892, Mr. Bryant was united in marriage with Jliss
Hannah M. Langham, the estimable dauirhter of Henry Langham, a
prominent Clinton county agriculturist. Mr. and Mrs. Bryant have no
children.

Thomas J. Newlin. The story of the life of Thomas J. Newlin is like
unto that of his brother's, Enoch E. Newlin, judge of the circuit court, in
that during his early years life was a straggle, and that only by his own
efforts was he able to succeed.
The only aid he found outside of himself
was the inspiration of his mother and the encouraging words of his elder
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a price for their success in

to them.
We hear much
about the inferiority of those who possess ancient lineages, and it is often
true that through intermarriage or a generation or two of self indulgent
men and women the family does become degenerate, but often if the
young scion of an ancient house were cast upon his own resources
he would show considerably more strength of character than peoThe test of character that ^Ir. Xewlin
ple had given him credit for.
underwent would be too strenuous for many men, perhaps, but observe
the result. lie not only obtained a fair classical education, but studied
He then
law, was admitted to the bar and became a successful lawyer.
turned from the law to business, and is now one of the most prominent
business men in Robinson, Illinois. His earlj' lessons in self dependence,
and the splendid mental training that the study and practice of the law
gave him, he turned to great protit in his career as a business man, and
his ability in his newer vocation is undisputed in the town where he
makes his home.
Thomas Jefferson Newlin was born on a farm two miles south from
Bellair, Crawford county, Illinois.
The date of his birth was the 2nd of
April. 1863. His father was Thomas Xewlin. and his mother was -Mary
E. (Ruekle) Newlin, who was a native of Hebron, Ohio. Thomas J. was
the youngest of four sons, George A., Enoch E., LeRoy and Thomas J.
His father enlisted in the Seventy-ninth Illinois Regiment, and succumbed to the deadly climate of the southern swamps, dying at Jlurphysboro, Tennessee, on the 7th of April, 1863. At the time of his father's
death, young Thomas was only five days old and the soldier father never
saw his youngest .son.
Of the first yeai-s of hardship when the widow and her older sons
toiled desperately' to keep a roof over the heads of the younger and to
provide clothing and food, .iust the bare necessities of life, Thomas J.
knew little. In 1872 his oldest brother died, at the age of fifteen. Although Thomas was only nine at the time, yet he rendered his small services as willingly as the older boys. During the winter he was sent to the
district school, for his mother was detennincd that all of her boys should
have an education. In the sutiuner he worked on the farm with his
brothers, and in time he saved enough money to take an eighteen weeks'
college course at Merom, Indiana.
His quick nnnd and clear comprehension won him the approbation of his teachers and inspired him to
further effort. He therefore turned to school teaching as a way to earn
enough money to contiiuie his studies. For forty-nine months he labored
conscientiously with the problems of the district school, from how to
handle the young ruffians that sometimes came uiuler his charge to the
greater problem of how to make the fire go in the old stove. At last he
had saved up enough money to take a ten weeks' course in the Danville,
Indiana, school, and after having completed this course he came to Robinson and began to read law with his brother. Judge E. E. Newlin. He
took the examinations for the bar at Mount Vernon, Illinois, in 1891, and
was adinitt(>d on the 28th of August, ISIM. He had no wa.v of living while
awaitin^r I'oi- clients, so that winter he rctui-iu'd to Robinson, and tauirht
life,

know how

to

vahie

it

wlieii it at last

comes

school.

In 18112 a solution to his difficulties came in his election to the office
of circuit clerk, and for four years he held this position. His courage
an<l determination to succeed is well illustrated by the step tl'.af he took
during this year. Witii .scarcely anything but jirospccts he was married
in 18fl2 to Sarah F. Kirfs, a daughter of Isaac and ^lary Kirts. of Oblong, Illinois.
^Irs. Newlin possessed ns nnich courage as her husband.
Vol nt— 28
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and the success that came to thein proved them right iu their belief that
they could advauce more rapidly together than alone.
On the 1st of January, 1S97, JMr. Newlin began the practice of law.
He formed a partnei'ship with Judge W. C. Jones and Judge J. C. Eagleton, taking the place

made vacant by

the resignation of his brother,

who

This partnership continued until
1900, when he retired from the firm and entered into partnership with
Valmore Parker. Then followed nine year.s of very successful practice,
marked by honesty and sincerity on the part of Mr. Newlin. On the 1st
of October, 1909, he retired from the firm and from active practice in
order to devote more of his time to his business affairs. In the meantime
he had been appointed master in chancery, and filled this position with
honor for twelve years.
In 1909 he became deeply interested in the oil business. Mr. Newlin
has quite an income from royalties on oil lands that he owns, and he is
also a member of the firm of Moren, Newlin and Adsit Oil Company,
which is operating on an eighty acre tract of leased land. Shortly after
he retired from the law business he purchased the stock of a hardware
store tliat had gone into bankruptcy and has succeeded in establishing
a prosperous hardware business. He is also a stock-holder in one of the
banks of Robinson, and occasionally accepts a case, which he handles
with all of his old skill. With all of these concerns it may be seen that
Mr. Newlin is an extremely busy man, yet he has time to interest himself
in the affairs of his town and county, as well as in those of larger import.
In polities Mr. Newlin is a Democrat, and in his religious affiliations
he is a member of the IMethodist Episcopal church. He is active in the
fraternal world, being a member of the ]\Iodern Woodmen of America,
of the Knights of Pythias and of the Elks. He and his wife are the parents of two children, Floy, who is a graduate of the Robinson high school,
of the class of 1911, and Ralph, who is yet a student in the same school,
being a member of the class of 191.3.

had just been elected

to the bench.

Doctor LeRoy Newlin, the prominent physician of Robinson, is a
brother of Judge E. E. Newlin and Thomas J. Newlin. He is therefore
the third to gain renown in a professional way, and well might the
mother's heart rejoice when she saw that the sacrifice she had made to
bring these boys to manhood and to give them all an education were not
in vain.
While his brothers chose the law as their profession. Doctor
Newlin chose medicine, and throughout his life he has shown that he
judged wisely in selecting this as the field of his labors, for he is peculiarly fitted by nature for the practice of medicine.
Through the hard
work and privations of his own childhood he learned the gift of sympathy.
He is strong and self reliant, and inspires his patients with courage
through his own forceful personality. With these characteristics he
has been able to become a valued friend to his patients as well as a
physician.
LeRoy Newlin was bom in Crawford connty. on a farm, on the 8th
of March, 1860.
His boyhood, was spent on the farm, where he spent
part of the time in work and part in study, with few hours to spare for
playtime. He nevertheless grew up as sturdy and healthy a boy as one
could wi.sh. He was educated in the common schools and in 1880 entered
the state normal school at Terre Haute, Indiana.
He studied in this
institution for two yeai-s and then found that he had reached the end
of his resources. He therefore turned from the life of a student to that
of a teacher, and for the next ten years this was his vocation. Whenever
he could spare the time and had a little money saved up, back he went
to the normal school for another course or so.
Then he made the de-
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cision that was to change his life, aud this was to take up the study of
medicine.
In 1889 he therefore matricuhited in the Kentucky School of ^lediIn two years he had completed the medical course and was gradeine.
uated from this institution with the degree of M. D. in 1891. He then
went to Crawford county and located in the town of Hardinsville, where
he proceeded to practice his profession. He was eminently successful,
and it was with regret that the citizens of this town saw him leave their
midst to come to Robinson in 1908. He made the change for several
reasons, chief among them being that he wished to be near his brothers,
for the bond of affection between the three has always been very close.
Since 1908 he has been in active practice in Robinson, and the people
of this city have come to place as much dependence upon him as did those
of his former home.
Doctor Nevvlin is a member of the Crawford County Medical Society,
of the Escuiapian Society aud of the Illinois State Medical Association.
He is much interested in tliese organizations and believes that they are
of much benefit to the profession, not onh' for the intellectual stimulus
of the meetings, but for tlieir tendency to draw the members of the proIn his religious affiliafession into closer harmony witli each other.
tions the Doctor is a ni&mber of the Christian church, and is a very prominent member of the church, being one of the elders. In the fraternal
world he is a member of the Jlasonic order and of the IModern Woodmen

of America.

Doctor Newlin was married on the 26th of March, IDO.'J. to Louise 0.
Before her marriage
Vance, a native of Crawford county, Illinois.
Mrs. Newlin was a school teacher, and by nature and l)y education she
was in every way fitted to become the companion of the Doctor. She
was educated at the Danville Central Normal and is a graduate of that
institution.
Her parents were IMehlin and Margaret M. Vance, both of
whom were natives of Crawford county. Her father is now dead, but
her mother is living. Doctor and ^Irs. Newlin arc the parents of three
children, all of whom are students in the townslii|) high school and bid
These cliildrcn
fair to emulate the examples of their father and mother.
are Mary, Harold V. and John A.

Edw.\rd Jerry C.vsp.vr. A number of the leading farmers of the
younger generation are carn-ing on operations on property that has been
brought to a state of cultivation from wild swamp, i>rairie and timber
land by membei-s of their own family, and take a justifiable pride in the
fact, and among tliese may be mentioned Edward Jerry Caspar, of
Cache township, whose fine farm of one hundred and thirty-four and onehalf acr(>s. located one and one-lialf miles west of Belknap, is one of the
productive tracts of this .section. Mr. Caspar was born on a farm one
mile west of Belknap, March 24, 1883, a son of Jeremiah and Elizabeth
Jane (Sowers) Caspar.
Samuel Caspar, the grandfather of Edward Jerry, was born in N(U'tli
Cai'olina, and came from that state to Jolmson county, wliere !ie spent
the remainder of his life in agricidtural i>ursnits and died at a ripe old
age. His son, also a native of the Tar Heel slate, accompanied him to this
locality, became an extensive farm(>r of Johnson county, and died in
189.'i. at the age of sixty-three years, owning several hundred acres of
some of the best land in Cache township. He and his wife were the
parents of eleven children, of whom five are now living, namely: Jesse
Adam, David Calvin, Edward J,. Mrs. Minnie Pearl Kean and Mrs. Lulu
Allen Lowry.
Edward J. Caspar was reared on the home farm and attended the

:
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Reared to the life of an agriculturist,
at the age of eighteen years he inherited a tract of seventy-oue acres of
land, which he at once began cultivating, and subsequently added there^Ir. Caspar beto tracts of forty-seven and sixteen and one-half acres.
longs to that school of agriculturists who believe in scientitic conditions
of the land, and he has made a study of crop rotation and soil conditions,
as well as being an adherent of draining and tding and the use of modern
district schools of the neighborliood.

power farming machinery. His buildings are large and substantially
built, his fencing neat and entirely competent to his needs, and the whole
appearance of the property denotes the presence of good management
and enthusiastic industry. Mr. Caspar's progressive ideas liave made
him in favor of any movement that will tend to advance the interests of
his community, and he may always be found supporting the enterprises
that have for their object the development of the best resources of Cache
township or Johnson county. His genial personality has made him
numerous friends in the vicinity of his home, and he is very popular
with the members of the Odd Fellows and the Modern Woodmen of
both orders at Belknap.
Mr. Caspar was united in marriage with iliss
Milly -May ]\Iorgan, the daughter of William ]\Iorgan, a well-known agriculturist of Johnson county, and one child has been loom to this union

America, belonging

On January

to the lodges of

19, 1907,

W^anda Jane, who

is

two and one-half years

old.

Lexgfelder Brothers. The three Lengfelder brothers, Charles R.,
Louis and Gustavus Adolphus, come of pure German stock, their father
and mother both having the blood in their veins of that strain that has
given to our country .some of its finest men. Tliey have brought to our
nervous, excitable, enthusiastic race the deeper intellect and calmer temperament of an older nation, and to the thrift and stability and strength
of character of the parents is owing in large mea.sure the success of the
children. They are the owners of one of the largest farms in the county,
and make a specialty of breeding stock of the purest strains. One of the
brothers is the leading poultry raiser west of the Alleghany mountains
and is the largest known importer of Imperial Pekin ducks in the country. They have gone into the business of caring for and breeding animals
in a scientific manner, and are constantly trying new methods and in-

money in improvements that might benefit their business. It
would appear that the busiest men are the very ones who have the most
time for outside affairs, and these brothers are no exception. They are
all prominent in the county ai¥airs, political, educational or economic,
and they have all held various offices, which they filled to the entire
vesting

satisfaction of their fellow citizens.

Karl Daniel Lengfelder was the founder of this family in America.
born in Germany on the 17th of June, 18.36, He was well educated in his native land, and came of one of the finest families in the
country, and since he had perfected himself in bookkeeping and held a
fine position in the treasury of his native city, everything pointed towards a peaceful life in the land of his nativity. But it was not to be.
Young Karl heard of that wonderful country where one could walk along
the shore and pick up chunks of gold as large as one's fist, so nothing
would do but that he should set out for that marvelous coast. His enthusiasm fired others and he had soon recruited quite a company, and
in June, 18r)4, they landed in New Orleans with their faces turned toward
the gold fields of California.
At New Orleans they boarded a steamer
and made their slow way up the Mississippi ufitil they reached St. Louis.
Here they were told of the long overland trip that took months, of the
Indians, the sand storms, the scarcity of water, and then at the goal of

He was
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the likelihood of their finding no ^old. As it was life in the new countrywas difficult enough to the young foreigners, and the thought of attempting such a perilous trip, with their utter lack of experience in the coun-

induced them to abandon their scheme. Karl Lengfelder remained
in St. Louis for one month, and then he located in St. Clair county,
where he followed the trade of wagon making for some months. He soon
gave this up and went to farming, working at various places until by
dint of close economy he had saved enough to buy a farm of his own.
He had his eye on a tine farm in St. Clair county, and had made all the
preliminary arrangements when, fortunately for Jeffei'son county, the
owner decided not to sell. Looking about for another location, ]Mr.
Lengfelder was struck with the desirability of a farm of one hundred
and thirty acres in Dodd's township and he bought this property in

try,

The following winter, in February, he moved his family
and from that time he was uniformly successful, adding to his
holdings until at the time of his death, in 1900, on the 4th of January,
he owned four hundred acres.
Mr. Lengfelder married Katherine Zinlich in May, 1867. She was
the daughter of Conrad Zinlich and was born in Germany on the 2nd
of November, 1844. She wa.s brought to America by her parents when
quite a small child, and lived until 1860 in Baltimore. At this time her
family moved to Belleville, Illinois. It was while Jlrs. Lengfelder was
making a visit to an aunt in 1866 that she met Mr. Lengfelder, and they
were married within a year. Eight children were born of this marriage,
These are Charles R., Louis F. and Gustavus
five of whom are living.
Adolphus, who live on the old home place; Annie P., who is ^Mrs. Grant
and lives in Jefferson county and Henry W. The mother of this family
August, 1880.
hither,

;

yet living, at the age of sixty-seven years.
The eldest of the brothers is Charles R., who was bom on the 2Sth
of November, 1868, on a farm in St. Clair county. Englemen township.
He was educated in the schools of St. Clair and Jefferson counties. All
of his life has been given to farming, he and his brothers operating the
original farm of four hundred acres, to which they have added until now
the acreage is a thousand acres. Since 1896 they have devoted much of
their time to the breeding of horses and cattle, and they are the pioneer
They
importers of registered horses and cattle in Jeffer.son county.
breed not only registered horses and cattle, but also pedigreed hogs, sheep,
and poultry. Charles R. is a loyal devotee of the fraternal orders of
which he is a member. He is affiliated with the ]\Iasons of ]\Iount Vernon and with the Knights of Pythias of the same place. His mother and
father were both members of the German Evangelical church, but he is
a member and sinceje supporter of the First Presbyterian church of his
home town. He has always been actively interested in politics and has
done much to advance the cause of Republicanism in Jefferson county.
He served as tax collector of Dodd's township for two terms, from 1894
Ed\ito 1898, and is now serving his second term as county supervisor.
cational protrress has ever been of great interest to him. and he is now
serving liis fourth term as township school treasurer. He was a candidate for county treasurer and led his ticket in the field, the result of the
election giving him two hundred votes ahead of his ticket.
This is an
example of the i>opularity of Charles Lengfelder. It is no woiulcr. however, Ihat the i)e(i])l(' like him. for he throws his whole soul into whatever
he may be doiiiir and since he only stands for the cleanest sort of politics,
his Jiei'jhbors are always anxious to secure^ him for their representative.
Gustavus Adolphus makes a specialty of poultry and is an expert in
all that pertains to the raising and breeding of fowls of every description.
His particular variety of chicken is the Barred Plymouth Rock,
is
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is the most popular chicken among all
breeders, therefore it is much more to his credit to have carried off so
many prizes than if he were raising some less widely known breed, such
as Lackenveldei-s. His Barred Rocks took practically every prize at the
St. Louis Poultry Show in December, 1911, and repeated the same performance at the Illinois State Show. He also breeds Bronze Turkeys,

which as a general all-round fowl

English Toulouse Geese and White Imperial Pekin Ducks. His authoraknowledge on this subject has been recognized in his election to the
presidency of the Illinois State Poultry Association. Gustavus A. was
born on the 2nd of March, 1882, in Jefferson county, and he acquired
He
his education in the same county, attending the common schools.
married Mary Lurene Williams of Piatt county and they have one child,
Elsa Lurene. aged three years. He is a Republican in his political afFor four terms he
filiations, and has been an energetic party worker.
has served as tax collector of Dodd's township. He is now serving as
school director. He is a life member of the American Poultry Association, and is much interested in the work which the association as doing
for raising the standard of poultry throughout the country. Both he
and his wife are members of the First Presbyterian church.
Louis F. was bom on the 5th of March, 1871, and lives with his
brother Charles R. In addition to the education that he received in the
common schools he attended the Noitnal College at Normal, Illinois. In
his later life, after finishing his school work, he gave a great deal of his
time to reading, so that now he is well educated and broadly read, therefore is a valuable force in the educational advancement of the community.
He has clung to the faith of his fathers and is a member of the German
Evangelical church.
The Lengfeldei-s breed Percheron horses, which they ship to all parts
of the United States, handling from forty to fifty horses annually. Their
cattle are of the Shorthorn breed, and during the season of 1911 they
handled al)out a hundred head. In one year they ship about two hundred
and fift.y head of hogs, the Poland China being their favorite breed. They
also devote considerable attention to the raising of Shropshire sheep,
shipping about a hundred head annually. Live, stirring business men
are these three brothers, who have brought to their business the valuable
assets of well-developed minds and bodies, and \vho are showing day by
day that the modern economic thinkers are right in their cry of "Back
to the farm," for the.v are proving that the life is not only independent
and profitable, but requires the keenest brains and a large amount of originality.
The monotony of the farm of fifty years ago, that is the
cause of so much of the congestion in our cities today, is a thing of the
past. Science and pioneers like these three brothers, who were willing to
go ahead and venture experiments \vithout an.y certainty of the outcome,
have together succeeded in giving to farm life the charm of new ideas
and broader interests.
tive

George B. Welborn. One of the most prominent men in "Woodlawn,
and one who has been most actively connected with all affairs tending to
promote the best interests of that city, is George B. Welborn, a resident
of WoodlavvTi since 1882, and a representative man of business, postmaster of the city for many years, as well as Republican representative
from the forty-sixth district in 1910.
Born September 3, 1854, at Mount Vernon, Indiana, George B. Welborn is the son of Dr. E. E. Welborn, a native of that state. The Welborn family originally came from the Carolinas, but migrated into Indiana. Dr. Welborn practiced medicine in Indiana for years. In 1854
he located in Centralia, Illinois, where he remained for three years, and
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iu 1857 he removed to J\lount Veruoii, llliuois, where he practiced medicine until 1889. Ilis health declined to such an extent about then that
he abandoned his practice and went to Colorado in the hope of restorinjj
his depleted strength, but he died in Denver in 1892.
He married
Frances Hoswell, of Princeton, Indiana, and they were the parents of
six children who reached years of maturity.
They arc Anna, Arthur,
j\Iary, Gussie, Henry and (ieorge \i.
(jeorge B. was educated in the public schools and in irvington Academy. In 1875, when he was twenty-one years of age, lie engaged in the
drug business in Oiltown. In January, 1882, he removed to Woodlawn
and again engaged in that business, and he is still actively identitied with
that industry. Air. Welborn has achieved no little prominence in Woodlawn in the years of his residence there. He has become identified with
many and various commercial and financial organizations, anil he is a
heavy stockiiolder as well as presiilent of the Woodlawn Bank. He was
first appointed to the position of postmaster of Woodlawn during Gartield's administration, and has been the incumbent of that office during
every Republican regime since then. In 1910 he was elected representative of the forty-sixth district, and during his term of service acted upon
many important committees, among thein being the committees on appropriation and corporations, tish and game, banks and banking, congressional aijportionment, and others. Ilis career as a legislator has been
marked by unusual honesty and integrity of purpose, and he fulfilled
in every detail the expectations of his constituents as their rei)rescntative.
Mr. Welborn was a supporter of Senator Hopkins for the United
States Senate, and opposed the election of Senator Lorimer.
He has
given some attention to various fraternal organizations, prominent among
them being the A. F. & A. M. of Mount Vernon, he being a member of
the Knigiits Templar, as is he also of the Alodern Woodmen and the Odd
Fellows. He is a member of the Methodist E{)iscoi)al church.
In 1882, on New Year's day, Mr, Wclboi'n married Miss Nellie I.
Pratt, daughter of Fi-aiik Pratt, of ("cnti'alia, Illinois. He is an engineer
in the employ of the Illinois Central, and l)egan iiis service with them in
1853, when the road was first put through that district.
Six children
have been born to Mr. and Airs. Welborn. They are Hattie, Arthni-.
Frank, Laura, Nellie and George, the latter two being twins and named
for their parents.
Hattie, Frank and Ijaiira are married, the three remaining being membei's of the houshold of Weliioni.

Samuel Bartholomew Beowx,

justice of the peace in Newton. Illibeen jirominent in the affairs of this section of the country for
many years. He has been always among the first to speak iu favor of
any measure conducive to the growth of the town, and in his various
services in public positions has won a reputation for scrupulous honesty
that could not be excelled. For over thirty years he has been treasurer
nois, has

of schools, ami under his careful management the school funds, at times
rather meairer. have been stretched to meet all emergc'iicies,

Samuel B,-Bi-()wii was born in Scottsville, Kentucky, on the 1st of
March, 1S29, Ilis father Allsey Brown, a native of N(U-th Carolina, born
March 10, 1791, Allsey Bi-own came to Kentucky when a young man,
autl hero he mot his future wife, Nancy Childors.
She was a relative of
the Bartholomew family.
Eleven children were horn to Mr. and Airs.
Brown, Judge Brown being the seventh of the number. Air. Brown spent
his life in the farming industry, and won for his family a comfortable
comiieteiic(> from the rich KiMit\ii'ky soil
Tic died in ISfil, and his wife

away in 1S78,
The early yeai"s of Samuel Brown were spent

pas,sed

in

Kentucky, where
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he was sent to school in the winter and worked in his father's fields in
the summer. His education was received partly at a subscription school
and partly at the public school. He finally completed his school days
with a high scliool course. His young manhood was spent in Kentucky,
where he was in the mercantile business. He had a good sized store, well
equipped for the general country trade, and was doing a thriving business when the war times came along and threw everything into a state
of unrest. He along with others lost greatly through this state of affairs.
At one time his store was raided and stripped absolutely bare, but the
despoilers had no intention of leaving him unrecompensed, and to that
end left a great heap of bills on the counter. The only difficulty was
that these bills were with one exception Confederate money, and therefore wholly worthless. The only United States greenback among them
was one fifty dollar bill, so Mr. Brown was the loser by several hundreds
of dollars.

In 1868 Mr. Brown came to Illinois and located in Newton, where
for two years he taught school. He immediately showed an interest in
public affairs and was soon made county assessor, which office he held
little later he was elected county surveyor and
for some time.
continued in this position for* eight years. Both of these offices carried
much responsibility, and little honor, but the people of his neighborhood were not insensible to his worth, and in 1881 honored him by electing him justice of the peace, a position that he has filled without a break
until the present day. It was at about the same time that he was made
treasurer of schools, and the way in which he has carried out the duties
of this office have won him the gratitude of the populace. The time that
is not given to public affairs he has devoted to the mercantile business,
having been connected with various houses both here and in Kentucky.
Mr. Brown has been twice married, his first wife, whom he married
She became the
in 1859, being Anna Staley, a native of Tennessee.
mother of eight children, four of whom are living: Lina is Mrs. Sangster; Samuel C. is in the hardware business in Terre Haute, Indiana;
Alsey Oscar is a Presbyterian minister of New Orleans; and Mittie Virginia is now IMrs. J. E. 0. Clark, of Newton. The mother of this family
died in 1873, and in 1875 ^Ir. Brown was married to Sally Word, of Tennessee, and they became the parents of one daughter, Bessie, who is Mrs.
W. 6. Austin, of Effingham, Illinois. Mr. Brown lost his second wife on
the 5th of May, 1911.
Mr. Brown is a Democrat in politics and is one of the enthusiastic
He is a
believers in the victory of his party in the elections of 1912.
loyal supporter of the Methodist Episcopal church, and acted as trustee
for this body for some years.
His fraternal affiliations are with the

A

Masons.

George F. M. Ward, Dr. Todd P. Ward and Henry B. P. Ward.
Three of ^Mount Vernon's most valuable citizens are George F. M. Ward
and his sons. Dr. Todd P. Ward and Henry B. P. Ward. The fntlier
has been an important factor in the growtli and commercial upbuilding
of the city of Blount Vernon, while his sons are among the most promising citizens who have ever located in this county.
Mr. Ward, Sr.,
began his career as a merchant in a very modest manner, and has reached
his present prosperous condition by degrees.
Endowed with a natural
instinct for business afi'airs. and as a young man receiving excellent
training througli his clerkships in various stores, he has through industry and a close attention to all the details of his business attained a high
pinnacle of success. In addition to his l>usiness interests he has devoted
consideralilc time to doing wliat he could toward the betterment of the

i<^/'^jfa^
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Vernon, having served the city in many and varied
of character which ;\lr. Ward has

The force and strength

shown in all of
sons, who have

his dealings is also in evidence in the character of his
the spirit that will not accept defeat and the courage
necessary in their fight against the gods of sickness and death.
George F. M. Ward was bom on the 11th of October, 1854, at Ilarwinton in Litchfield, Connecticut. He was the son of Henry Ward,
who was born in Connecticut, his father being Henry Ward and his

mother Phoebe (Woodin) Ward. Henry Ward married Lucy Adeline
Todd and they came west when George was four years old. They
settled in Illinois in 185S, their first farm being located in Williamson
county. Later they moved to a farm near Carliondale, and here the
children grew np.
The farm, which was at that time some distance
from the center of the city, is now within the city limits. Mr. Ward
died in 1900, on the 13th of March, and his wife passed away in
1889.
They were the parents of six children, five of whom were
born in Connecticut, and of this number only two are living: Klmina,
died in Williamson county; Julius Ilcnry is living in DuCjuoin William Dwight died in 191(1; G. F. M. John Nelson died at tin' age of
twelve in Williamson county and Samuel Whittamore, who was l)orn in
Illinois and died in ]9(I4.
The first education that Mi\ Wartl received was in the pul)lic scliools
of Williamson county, later receiving that splendid course of training
When
that is given by the grammar and high schools of Carbondale.
he was eighteen he was so anxious to stop school and go to work that
he was given permission to do so. He therefore entered the clothing
store of M. Goldman at C'arbondale, where he remained for two years.
In 1875 he went to DuQuoin and entered the employ of J. Solomon,
where he stayed three years. During all this time he was reaping a rich
;

:

;

harvest of experience, and at the same time was saving his pennies.
The result was that in 1879 he was able to come to ]Mount Vernon
and open a clothing and furnishing store of his own, under the
Under the management -of Mr.
firm name of Ward and Solomon.
Ward this business grew and thrived, and in 1881 the partnership
was dissolved and ]Mr. Ward became the sole owner. He conducted
the business alone until the Kith of January, 1909. when he organized
a corporation company, under the nanu' of the ^Mammoth Shoe, Clothing
and Dry Goods Company. The main object of this organization was
to interest his employes in the concern by giving them a share in the
business.
The plan has certainly been successful, for no where will one
]Mr. Ward
find a more loyal set of employes, nor receive better service.
is the president and general manager. W. T. Forsyth is the first vice
jiresident, Isaac Verinillian. the second vice president, H. H. 1'. Ward
secretary and treasurer, and the company, which is virtuall.v a close
.Mr. Ward uses the most modern
is capitalized at .+:i(l.(Ml().
methods and has the most up-to-date facilities lor doing business. His
store is run on the deiiartmental plan, and he employes regularly from
twentv to thirty men jind women. He carries a well selected stock,
valued at $75,000. and the building itself is a large three-story stnicture.
is

cori)oration.

the dimensions of each Hoor being one hundred by fift.v-six feet.
In addition to this first child of his brain, ^Mr. Ward has other inIb^ is a director of the Mount A'ernon
terests in the commercial world.
Car ^Manufacturing ('om]iany and is iM-esident of the Maiiminth Sjioe
and Clothing Company of Sullivan. Illinois. The latter organization
was established by Mr. Ward in 1907 and is under the able management of J. H. Smith, who has lieen in the employ of Mr. Ward as a
clerk for twenty years. The stock of goods which is carried is valued
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capitalized at $10,000.
]Mr. Ward is
of the first founders of The ^It.
Vernon Huildiug and Loan Association, for many years being its presThis is one of the largest institutions of
ident and now a director.
at $15,000, and the company
also a heavy stockholder and

is

was one

kind in Southern Illinois.
Mr. Ward is a strong believer in the effectiveness of the various
fraternal organizations, believing that they are of great benefit not only
to those who are directly associated with them but that through their
He is a
indirect intluenee they are of benefit to mankind in general.
member of the ]\Iarion Lodge No. 13, of the Odd Fellows, having
He is a charter member
originally joined Hope Lodge in DuQuoin.
of the Jefferson Lodge, No. 21, of the Knights of Pythias and is a
Modern Woodman, belonging to camp No. 1919. He is a charter member of both the luka Tribe of Red Men, No. 151, and of the Mount
Vernon Chapter of Elks, being in addition a life member of the latter
its

society.

On the 2nd of June, 1880, Mr. Ward was married to Elizabeth
Pope, the daughter of Dr. B. P. and Emmeline Pope, of DuQuoin,
Illinois,

who

family.

Mr. and Mrs.

members of an old Southern Illinois
have reared three children. Dr. Todd

are representative

Ward

Pope Ward, who is the father of two children: Elizabeth Letitia,
and G. F. j\l. Jr., Leota, who married Grant T. Harm, and has one
little girl, Helene Elizabeth
and Henry Ben Pope, who is secretary
and treasurer of the Mammoth Company, and has charge of the dry
;

goods department.
Politically Mr. Ward has always been a staunch Democrat, and bis
influence in political affairs has always been on the side of good government. In 1885 he served as city alderman, and in every crisis stood for
what would be most advantageous to the people. Remembering this and
other numerous services that ilr. Ward had meanwhile performed in
their behalf, his fellow citizens elected him mayor for two terms, extending from April, 1899, to April, 1903. He has added two additions and two s\ib-divisions to the city, and has acted as president of
the board of education. He is responsible for the beautiful and quiet
peace in which the dead of Mount Vernon repose, for be was instrumental in laying out Oakwood cemetery and has long served as president of the Cemetery Association.
Dr. Todd P. Ward was born in Mount Vernon, on the 16th of February, 1881, the son of G. F. M. Ward, of whom a short account has
been given in the preceding paragraphs. Dr. Ward was educated in
Mount Vernon, attending both the grammar and high schools. He
then went to Ann Arbor, Michigan, where he pursued a classical and
medical course for three years. He entered the above mentioned university in 1898, and in the fall of 1901 he went to Philadelphia, where
he entered the Jefferson Medical College.
In the spring of 1903 he
received his degree from this institution, and immediately began to
practice in Mount Vernon.
In 1906 his practice had become large
enough to warrant his going into partnership, so he and Dr. Earl Green
became associates. This partnership has been a very successful one,
and Dr. Ward is widely recognized as a skillful practitioner. He is
deeply interested in the scientific side of his profession, and is a close
observer of all that is taking place in the laboratories of the men who
are working in bacteriology and the related sciences in every part of
this vast country, for Dr. Ward believes that the doctor of the future
will have less and less use for drugs and more and more for preventive

measures.
Dr. Ward, like his father,

is

prominent

in the fraternal world.

He
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a ^lason. being a inemher of the blue lodge, the chapter and tlie
cominandery of ilount Veruou. He is also an Elk, atSliating with the
Mount Vernon lodge No. 81!), and is at present district deputy grand
exalted ruler of the order, having seventeen lodges in Southern Illinois under his jurisdiction, his territory extending from Jerseyville
southward. He is a member of the County iledical Association, of
the Southern Illinois Medical Association, of the Illinois State -Medical
In IDO!) he beAssociation and of the American .Medical Association.
came connected with the National Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis and is an active member of this society, which
is doing so much towards stamping out the great "White Plague."
In September, 1906, Dr. Ward was mai-ried to Virginia Griffin
Watkins, of Ovvensboro, Kentucky, a daughter of H. C. Watkius. Dr.
and Mrs. Ward have two children, Elizabeth Letitia, who is three and a
half years old, and G. P. .M. Ward, Jr., who was bom on the 2f)th of

is

June,' 1911.
II. B. P.

Ward, the second son of G. F. ^I. Ward, was born in .Mount
June 21, 1885. He received his preparatory education
in the Mount Vernon schools, later attending the University of Illinois at
Champaign during the years 1903 to 1907 from which institution he

Vernon,

Illinois,

graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. On leaving college he
went to work in his father's business and in 1909 was taken into the
firm as secretary and treasurer, also having charge of the dry goods and
Mr. Ward is also a member of the
ladies' ready-to-wear deiiartnicnt.
incorporated tinn. The Manuiioth Shoe and Clothing Co. of Sullivan, Illinois, being vice president of the company. Mr. Ward is a member of the
blue lodge and chapter in the ^lasonic order and is also a member of the
Elks.

The benetit that accrues to a community in having among its members a wide-awake progressive citizen is never quite realized until after
it is too late, and then on taking a retrospective view of his life, they
discover how great has been his influence, without considering what
he has actually accomplished. Let the people of Mount Vernon be alive
to the fact that they have men who would be a creat loss to the town
were their places to become vacant, for both Mr. Ward and his sons
take the optimistic view that times are constantly changing for the
better, and consequently that it is wise to keep abreast of them, and
to disseminate the modeni sjiirit, which is progress.
It is a safe presumption that Ben.jamin B.
Ben.j.vmin B. Ferrem-.
Ferrell, a well-known agriculturist of Union county, who is also identified with some of Anna's leading business interests, is an example of
self-made manhood that is worthy of the most persistent and conscientious
native of this county, Mr. Ferrell from the time of his
emulation.

A

arrival at maturity has marked his career with unceasing toil and honorable occupation and transactions. Front a lad with but few advantages
and only humble prospects his rise has incessantly been in the ascendancy. Ben.jamin B. Ferrell was born in Union county, Illinois, in 1872,
and is a son of William and Jlary C. (Tinsley) Ferrell. the former a
native of Tennessee who canu> to t^nion county in 1864, and the latter

born here.
Mr. Ferrell attended the district schools of Union county as a youth,
but most of his education was secured in the school of hard work, as he
was expected to do a full share of work on his father's farm. Reared to
agricultural pursuits, at the age of fifteen years he began farming on
his own account, sharing crops until lie was alile to purchase twenty-fwo
acres of land in 190.'). on which he is carrying on gardening and truck
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farmiui,'. and he is uow the owner of the old homestead farm of three
hundred and sixty acres, a wheat and grain farm which is in a fine state
of cultivation and yields banner crops. Recently Jlr. Ferrell has paid
much attention to the cultivation of strawberry plants, and he is gradually building up an excellent business in this line, his product having
been Itrought to a high state of excellence through much study and constant experiment. Although he had but a meager education when he
started out in life, close observation and self teaching have made him
a well-informed man, and he is fully abreast of the times in all the live
topics of the day. He is a stockholder in the Anna Creamery. Politically a Democrat, Mr. Ferrell has been active in the ranks of his party,
and has served as street commissioner for two years, a position which he
ably fills at the present time. His fraternal connections are with the
Modern Woodmen of America and the Odd Fellows.
On November 24, 1895, Mr. Ferrell was united in marriage with
Miss Gusta Jane Turner, who was born in Union county, daughter of
Perry P. Turner, one of the old settlers of this section. Mr. and Mrs.
Ferrell have become the parents of three children: Dorsie L., Bessie B.
and Benjamin H., all residing at home.

Robert Leroy Adams is a man of unusual enterprise and initiative
and has met with such marvelous good fortune in his various business
projects that it would verily seem as though he possessed an "open
sesame" to unlock the doors to success. Self-made and self-educated
in the most significant sense of the words, he has progressed steadily
toward the goal of success until he is now recognized as one of the foremost business men and citizens of Herrin, Illinois, where he has long
been the efficient incumbent of the office of city engineer.
At Crab Orchard, Illinois, May 2, 1882, occurred the birth of Robert
L. Adams, whose forefathers have been residents of Williamson county
since the ante-liellum days.
His father, Roliert Adams, was liorn in
Kentucky, and was brought to Illinois as a child by his parents. He
grew up in the vicinity of Herrin 's Prairie, where the modern metropolis
of Herrin has sprung up. William Adams, grandfather of Robert L.
of this review, was a farmer in tlie locality of Crab Orchard during tlie
greater part of his active career and he died in 1895, at the age of sixtyeight years. William's children were: Robert; Jlrs. Lizzie Toler, of Car-

bondale, Illinois; Mrs. Delia Chapman, of Herrin, Illinois; Mrs. Dora
Reed, of Herrin Mrs. Dell Cox, of Cartcrville. Illinois Curt, who died
unmarried and Mrs. Beulah Brown, whose death occurred in 1895.
Robert Adams pa.ssed an uneventful boyhood and his early educational training consisted of such advantages as were afforded in the
school'; of the locality and period.
He is yet an active farmer and conservative citizen of the vicinity of Crab Orchard, where he is a man of
prominence and influence. He married Sarah A. Scobey, a daughter
of John and Amanda (Pulley) Scobe.v, both pioneers in this section of
Illinois from Tennessee.
The Scobey children were: Mrs. Hannah Mosley, of Williamson county; Mrs. Robert Adams; Freeman and Edward
H., farmers in Williamson county and I\Irs. Eva Fuller and Bert Scobey,
of this county.
The children born to Mr. and "Sirs. Robert Adams are
here mentioned in respective order of birth J. Prentiss, deputy clerk
of Williamson county: William W., a traveling salesman for a Little
Rock, Arkansas, concern; Frank, an employe of the state in the hospital
at Jacksonville Robert LeRoy, the immediate subject of this review and
Harry, who remains at home with his parents.
To the public schools of Williamson county Robert Leroy Adams is
indebted for his preliminary educational training. At the ageof eighteen
;

;

;

;

:

;

;
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years he began teachinor school and he followed that ocenpation for a
period of five years, during whicii time he was also a student in the
Southern Illinois Normal Universit.y. at Ava, and in the historic academy
at Crab Orchard.
His attention was finally directed to civil engineering as a profession and in order to familiarize hjmself with the details of
that line of work he entered the service, as a helper, of the firm of
Hutchinson & Jacob, the scene of his early activities being in the Crab
Orchard section. Eight months were spent in the employ of the above
concern and at the expiration of tliat period Mr. Adams began to work for
his old employer, T. W. Jacob.
During the following two years he applied himself to the work at liand and dui'ing that period mastered mining
engineering. He became associated, in the engineering field, witli \V. T.
Pierce, a noted engineer at Herrin. When Mr. Pierce lost his life in a
mine accident, in December, 1909, Mr. Adams succeeded to his business,
to which he has devoted his time and attention during the intervening
years to the present, in 1912.
In his profession Mr. Adams occupies a broader field than that pertaining to mining alone. Demands are constantly being made upon him
in connection with surveying, running land lines, establishing corners,
platting township additions and establishing grades for city improvement. He is engineer for a number of corporations engaged in mining
coal in Southern Illinois and has held the office of city engineer of Herrin for some years.
As city engineer he prepared the plans for
the city water plant and supervised its installation in 1911. He came to
Herrin in 1906 and has thoroughly entered into the sjjirit of town-building both as a i)rivate citizen and as an official of the corporation. In
politics Mr. Adams is aligned as a stalwart in the ranks of the Republican party and while he is not an active politician he is always ready to
respond to the call of liis home town for the furtherance of progress and
improvement. He resides in the Fourth ward and represents it as a
member of the board of education.
On May 29, 1903, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Adams to Miss
Claude Simmons, a daughter of the later William and Mary (Crusel Simmons.
!\Ir. and
Mrs. Adams are the fond parents of two children,
Beatrice and Justin. Mr. and ^Irs. Adams are honored and respected
citizens of Herrin, where their exemplary lives have gained to them the
love and admiration of all with whom tliey have come in contact.

John Snodsmith. Industrious, enterprising and progressive, and
possessing the energy and ability tliat ever commands success in life,
John SiKxlsmith is i)romiiiently a.ssociated with the advancement of the
financial interests of JctVefson county, lieing cashier of tlie Helle Rive
Hanking Coniiiaiiy. of Belle Hive, which was ortranized in June, liHO,
by local and .Mount Vernon capitalists, in connection with the Tiiird National Bank of .Mount Vernon.
This company is capitalized at twelve
thousand dollars, of which five thousand eight hundred dollars is paid in,
and gives four per cent interests on time deposits, while its inilividual
liabilities amount to a million dollars.
Its officers are all men of ability
and integrity, being as follows: President. F. E. Patton. of ]\Iouiit Vernon: vice-president. A. Knowles. of Bell(> Rive; ea.shier. John Snodsmith. of Belle Rive; while its directoi-s are F. E. Patton, Oeorsre A.
(^ross, L. L. EmmiM-son. R. B. Kern. Kirlty Smith. .\. Knowles. W. F.
Carpenter, E. H. O, Davton. T. J. D.Will.'Ceorge H. Batka and Henrv
Puekett.
John Snodsmith was born on a farm in I\Iorris Prairie township.
Jefferson county. Illinois. September 28. 1866. of German ancestry-. Ilis
father, John Snodsmith. Sr.. a native of Germanv, immigrated to this
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couutry when very young, juid after living in Saint Louis, Missouri, located on a farm in Jetferson county, Illinois. Energetic and tlirifty, he
succeeded in his agricultural labors, and at the time of his death, in
1885, owned a whole section of land, six hundred and forty acres. During the Civil war he served his adopted country as a soldier, enlisting in
Company E, Thirty-tirst Regiment of Volunteer Infantry, in which he
served nine months and six days. He married, in Saint Louis, Missouri,
Eliza Thoeusiug, a native of Germany, and of their seven children two
died in infancy, and the five that grew to years of maturity are as follows: Mvs. Carrie Alaxey, a widow, living in Mount Vernon; Henry H.,
a farmer; Adolphus, also a farmer; Charles Augustus, deceased; and
John, of this sketch.
Brought up on the home farm John Snodsmith attended the rural
schools of his district, after which he completed a course in bookkeeping
in Lexington, Kentucky, later continuing his studies at both the Ewing
Fitted for a professional career,
College and the Valparaiso College.
Mr. Snodsmith taught school five terms in Jefferson county, commencing when he was twenty years old. He has since followed farming most
successfully, and in addition to owning one hundred and thirty acres
of the parental homestead, having purchased in the summer of 1911 a
farm of seventy-six acres in Morris Prairie township. He is now devoting his energies to his duties as cashier of the Belle Rive Banking Company, a position for which he is eminently qualified, and which he is filling
most acceptably to all concerned.

Taking an active interest in

political affairs,

Mr. Snodsmith

is

an

ardent supporter of the principles of the Democratic party. He served
as assessor of Morris Prairie township three terms, and for one term
was school trustee. Fraternally he is a member of Belle Rive Lodge, No.
992, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and religiousl.v he is a member of
the Missionary Baptist church.
Mr. Snodsmith married, in 1891, OUie Jane Smith, daughter of Benjamin Smith, of Spring Garden township, Jefferson county, and they
have one child, Juanita Jean, born October 7, 1897.

Andrew Dillon. One of the oldest and most highly esteemed families
of Franklin count.y, Illinois, is that of Dillon, which has been identified
with the agricultural interests of this section for more than a century.
Its membei-s have been chiefly interested in farming and have been
known as honest, upright people, the name being a synonym for honest
dealing and integrity of character.
worthy representative of this
family is found in Andrew Dillon, who has spent his life within the
confines of Franklin county, and who is now engaged in successfully

A

operating the okl homestead on which his grandfather settled so many
years ago. ;Mr. Dillon was born in this county, June 9, 1849, and is a
son of William il. and Isabella (iloore) Dillon.
John Dillon, the grandfather of Andrew, moved from the state of
Tennessee to Illinois over one hundred years ago, and became one of the
first settlers of Franklin county, where he followed farming until his
death, in 1854. He was also one of the early medical practitioners of this
county, and at the time of his death, in 1854, was a siiccessful and highl.vrespected citizen. William M. Dillon Mas born in Franklin county in
1827, and spent his entire life on the property his father had taken up,
dying in 1889, at which time he was considered one of the wealthiest and
most influential farmers of this part of the county. He was an active
and interestrd Democrat. liut never cared to run for public office. William ^1. Dillon married Isabella iloore, daughter of Joseph Moore, and
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Andrew and

sister.

Andrew Dillon was educated in the countrj- schools in the vicinity
of his father's farm, his uncle. Captain C. JMoore, being his first teacher.
As soon as he was old enough he began to do his share of work on the
home place, and his father taught him lessons in tilling the soil that have
Progressive and enterprising in all
since proved invaluable to him.
things, ilr. Dillon was one of the fii-st to take up fruit culture, and he
now has an apple orchard of sixty acres, and claims that he has not had a
complete failure in all the twenty years that he has followed tliis branch
of agriculture. He believes in tlie use of modern methoils, and pays attention to the leading agricultural journals, keeping fully abreast of all
the innovations and discoveries of his vocation, and he is known throughout Franklin county as an able and experienced farmer. In 1894 Mr.
Dillon erected a handsome residence at Parrisb, and there he and his
wife make their home. Politically, like his father, he has always been a
Democrat, and also ISce him has never cared to hold public office.
In 1871 Mr. Dillon was united in marriage with IMiss Laura Finney,
daughter of William M. Finney, an early settler of Williamson county,
who later became a resident of Franklin county, and two children
were born to this union, namely Carroll ]M., who is superintending the
operations on his father's farm; and Byron E., who is employed in the
Ziegler mines. Mre. Dillon is a faithful member of the Saints church,
Both she and her
anil is well known in religious and chai'itable work.
husband have numerous warm, personal friends in this vicinity, where
both families have been known for so many years.
:

Cornelius W. Munndell. The life of Cornelius W. ^Munndell is
both interesting and unusual, for his rise in life has been due entirely to
his own undaunted efforts and an innate ability to accomplish whatever
he has set out to do. The man who is now the respected and popular
superintendent of the schools of Franklin county could not at the age
of eighteen write his own name.
]\Ir. Muiuidell was born in Franklin county. Illinois, on the 24th of
August. 1S66. the .son of J. II. and ^lalinda (Launace) :\Iunndell. his
ITis father was a
birth occurring sometime after his father's death.
native of the state of South Carolina, and his mother of Franklin county.
His father moved to Southern Illinois in 1854, and here bought a small
farm, which he lived upon until his removal to Missouri, in which state
he died. J. H. IMunndell was a thorougbgoing Democrat, but he never
cared for the honors and emoluments of itublic office and was content to
show his interest merely at the polls. Both lie and ills wife were active
members of the Jlethodist K]uscopal chui'di.
John Launace. the matei-nal grandfather of Cornelius W. ;\Iunndell.
the immediate sub.ject of this brief personal review, was oiu' of the earliest and most promituuit settlei-s in Franklin county, for he came to the
United States from Oermany about the year 1820. and located in Franklin county in the days when the whole region was a vast wilderness, and
Indians were the most frei|uent visitors. Fortitude and persisteiu'e were
indeed necessary to make life possible in those days and it may be that
from that hardy settler Cornelius Munndell inherited some of the vigor
and p(>rseverance that liav(> woti him so hiu'h a place in the general esteem.
The grandfather took up his life as a farnu^r and was one of the wellknown circuit-riders in the Methodist Episcopal church. His death occurred in the pulpit during a revival sermon. He was a much revered
In politics ln» had always identified himself
figure of those early days.
with the party of JetTerson and Jackson.
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Coruelius .Munndell, bereft of his parents at an early age, was left
with the fare of his sisters and his own fortune to carve for himself. He
set himself ^dndly at the task and began life as a farm hand, not attending school until after his eighteenth year. He then attended the common
schools of the county and later took a term in the Benton high school,
but the main part of his education can honestly be said to have been
obtained from books which he has read by himself or through that other
He began teaching at the age of twenty-one and
school, experience.
since the year of his majority he has taught for twenty-three years,
finally, in 1910 being elected to the superintendence of the Franklin
county schools by a majority of two hundred and fifty, an almost unheard
of majority for a Democrat to have rolled up in a district consistently
Republican, and one which shows well the high regard in which Mr.
Munndell is held bv those who have known him throughout his entire
life.

In 1891 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Munndell to Miss Lizzie
Quillman, the daughter of David Quillman, a pioneer farmer of FrankEight of
lin county, and to this union have been born eleven children.
the family are sons and the remaining three are daughters. The family
are members of the Jlissionary Baptist church and active participants
in the many good movements fostered by the denomination. Fraternally
Mr. ^Munndell is a member of the Modern "Woodmen and of the Independent Order of

Odd

Fellows.

John Colp. Conservative business tactics generally result in conservation of resources, as every practical man knows, but all do not
possess the courage to practice accordingly. John Colp has proven during a long and active career his ability to grapple with every condition
that has presented itself and wrest success from discouraging situations.
As the senior member of the millage firm of Colp, Arnold & Company, of
Carterville, he has become a very active factor in the industrial life of
this community and built up a business of considerable magnitude. Mr.
Colp was born near Osage, Franklin county, Illinois, December 30, 1849,
and is a son of Milton and Louisa (Dillard) Colp.
Milton S. Colp was one of the two children of John and Sarah (Gray)
Colp, his brother, also named John, serving with distinction during the
Civil war and later entering the medical profession.
Milton Colp came
to Illinois from Tennessee with his stepfather and mother, as a mere
child, having been born in 1820, and received a meager education. When
the Civil war broke out he entered the Union service and served valiantly
as a defender of his flag, participating in a number of fierce engagements but escaping capture or wounds. He owned for a time the old
Laban Carter farm, on which, many years after he sold it. coal was discovered and in honor of which recent owner the city of Cartei"\'ille took
its name.
He met bis death by assassination. September 17, 1874, enroute
home from DeSoto with a load of wheat, his widow surviving until 1899.
They had the following children: Mary Ann, deceased, who was the
wife of Thoinas Lowry; William, whose home is in Oklahoma; Josiah,
who died at Delhart, Texas, leaving a family; Sarah, the widow of Ed
Elliott, of Jlurphysboro
Emily, widow of Thomas Bush; ililes, who
was accidentally killed while engaged in logging near Ava, Illinois;
John; ]\Telissa, who married Henry Ritcock and died in Texas; Nancy,
who died in young womanhood Sidney, who is married and resides at
Elifinsrham Louisa, who married Lon Sweet, both of whom are deceased;
and Charles, who lives at Bush, Illinois.
John Colp was given only the advantages to be secured from a country school education, and when he had attained his majority left the old
;

;

;
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homestead to establish a home of his own. He continued to engage in
farming, however, and when lie married located on a property at Dogwood Ridge, Williamson county, where he spent two yeai"s. During the
two yeai's that followed he managed the old Colp farm, and in 1876 he
came to the Carterville community and purchased a farm one and onehalf miles from the city, where he has since maintained his home and
reared his family. In this locality JMr. Colp was fortunate, because it
threw him into association with his friend, Mr. Hezekiah F. Arnold, in
Mr. Colp was thoroughly familiar with the
the machinery business.
threshing business, as just after the close of the Civil war he had assisted
in threshing wlieat on the present site of ilui-physboro, with a horsepower machine, and with the vast find successful experience of Air. Arnold to aid, the firm started into the work of selling all kinds of heavy
machinery with much promise of a profitable career. Entering the field
of grain-threshing, they extended their force of machines until ten
outfits, owned exclusively by them, were hulling the goldeu kernel for
market in Southern Illinois, and a number of outfits were managed by
Their machinery sales
others but owned partly by Colp & Arnold.
extended over into Missouri, as did their threshing interests, and for
some years they did considerable business in Scott and Stoddard counties,
that state. They also entered the saw-mill business and cut much lumber
out of the vast forests which abounded there a score of years back. In
the early nineties they decided to curtail their business, and gradually
withdrew from the field as threshei's and salesmen and by 1894 they had
largely closed up their former affairs and that year erected the Carterville
flouring mill, a hundred-l)arrel mill, which is now their chief interest,
together with handling and dealing in grain.
For a time Mr. Colp was one of the active dealers in and developers of
Associated with S. T. Bush, he put
coal lands in Williamson county.
down the first shaft of the Colp Coal Company, four miles north of
Selling this proposition, they leased some twelve thousand
Carterville.
acres of coal lands in the county and opened a mine at Lake Creek,
under the name of the Lake Creek Coal Company, and when they liad
sold thi.s took up leases under the original cliarter, "The Colp Coal Company," and purcha.sed lands as well near Marion, developing still anotlier
property and selling it. At this time Air. Colp became interested in the
building of a railroad into the new coal field, and helped to organize and
partly construct the Eldorado, Marion & Southwestern Railroad, and
was for a time the president of the company. When it became evident
that the golden days of mining coal in this section were rajiidly passing,
Mr. Colj) slackened his pace as a speculator and as rapidly a.s |)ossible
entered ui)ou an era of entrenchment, until now his mill and his farm
Progressive in all things. .Mr. Col()
constitute his live, active hoUiings.
was the first to introduce the self-guide traction engine in Williamson
county, the firet to use the automatic straw-stacker and the first to take up
with and introduce the modern wind-stacker, indicating his attitude
toward the implements which saved labor and lielped popularize new inventions.

On December ID, 187:1. Mr. Colp was married to Miss Dora North,
daughter of George and Fredonia Xortli, early residents of Williain.son
county, wlicre Airs. Colp was liorn.
The rliildrcn liorn to tliis union
are as follows: Alary, the wife of John A. Milford, of 01iv(> Hraneli,
Illinois; Alonroe D.. a merchant at Pittsburg, Illinois: Paul, who is associated with his brother at that place: Leonard, a well-known attorney
of Afarion Loran R., who is in the service of the Western Electric Company, at Chicago; Stella, who died in infancy: Aliss Effie. of Carterville;
and Harrison and Logan, who are connected with the Swift Packing
;
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Compauy,

at Chicago,

and the

latter of

whom

finished his education at

Delatield, Wisconsin.

many

years the owner and proprietor of a thriving
Mounds, is numbered among the settlers of the
Civil war period, having come to Pulaski county with his parents in 1864.
Since the death of his father in September, 1875, he has been the head
of the house, eventually succeeding to the ownership of the farm, and
there he has lived, quietly and industriously, and has prospered in a
measure coincident with his industry. There he has reared a family of
six children, and through his sterling qualities as a dependable, straightforward man, has come to be recognized in his community as one of the

Frank Boue,

farm

for

in the vitinity of

really substantial

men

of the district.

Born December 14, 1858, in Ohio, Frank Bour is the son of John
Bour, born in Wurtemberg-Schwabenlaud, Germany, in 1833. In Cincinnati he married Carolina j\Ioser, a girl of German extraction, and
after some little time in that city he concluded to seek a new home in the
farming district of Illinois. Coming down the Ohio river with his family,
he disembarked at Mound City, then a point of importance as the base
of the naval operations of the interior naval forces of the United States.
John Bour had just been discharged from Company B of the Eightyeighth Ohio Infantry, in which he had enlisted in Cincinnati some time
previous.
He, with his company, did guard duty at Camp Chase for
some time and later the regiment was ordered to the front, Tennessee
being the field of their activities. He participated in the duties of his
command until he was discharged in 1864, and he left the army in a
permanently disabled condition.
He suffered constantly for the remainder of his life as a result of rheumatic afflictions contracted while
in service, and the last years of his life he was practically a helpless invalid.
He settled on what is now termed the Bour Farm, and there he
1875, he had so far improved the property, which he found in a state of
extreme wildness, that his family were able to continue with the cultivaspent the remainder of his life. When he passed away in September,
tion of the farm, and a maintenance as a result of their labors was practically assured.
He left besides his widow five sons and a daughter.
They were Frank, Joseph, Charles, Bremen and Edward W., the latter
of whom died in the same year as his father, as a result of a scourge of
typhoid fever which attacked the family. The daughter, Adina, is the
wife of W. Oliver Wallace, of Pulaski, Illinois. The eldest son, Frank,
was but seventeen years of age when he virtually became the head of
the house on the death of his father, and since that time his hand has
been on the throttle. The substantial and attractive improvements which
have materialized since he took charge of the homestead are all indicative
of the solid character of the man and of his thrifty, progressive nature.
His farm of two hundred acres of fertile and productive land marks one
of the garden spots of his locality.
In 1884, the exact date being April 23 of that year, Frank Bour married I\Iiss Sallie Palmer, daughter of Pleasant Palmer, a well known
farmer of Villa Ridge community. He was a native of Hardin county.
Tennessee, and settled in Pulaski county in middle life. ]\Ir. Palmer's
first wife was Mahala Biggerstaff. who bore him three children.
They
are Mar>' J., the wife of William Lacky, of Pulaski county; Frances,
who married John Burkstaller and resides at Roswell, New Mexico; and
Harriet, the wife of David Dugan, of Charleston, Mississippi. For his
second wife, Mr. Palmer chose Harriet E. Lacky, a daughter of Cyrus
Lacky, and a granddaughter of Thomas Lacky, the founder of this
numerous family in Pulaski county, and a settler of 1814 from North
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lives, and makes her home with her only
Palmer having passed away November 18,
1893, at the age of seventy -one years. Mr. and Mrs. Bour are the parents of i\Iinnie, Frank, Robert, Henry, Clyde and Claud, the latter two

Carolina.

child, Mrs.

I\Irs.

still

.Mr.

being twins.

Albert AI. Rose, judge of the Fourth judicial district of Illinois,
was born in Edwards county, Illinois, on September 22, 18t)2. He is the
son of Dreaury and Caroline (Ackison) Rose, the former a native of
Grayson county, Kentucky, where he was born in ls28. He died in 1895,
November 7th, at his home in Edwards county, Illinois, having settled
there in 1854. He was a carpenter by trade and followed that business
all his life.
A Democrat in his political affiliations, he was always enthusiastic in his support of the party, and he has in his time held many
of the j)ublic offices of his township and county.
The mother survived
him until 1905, when she passed away at the family home in Edwards
county. Both were memliers of the Alcthodist Episcopal church during
their lifetime and were honest and diligent workers in the church. The
father of Dreaury Rose was a native of the state of Kentucky, but who
settled in Clay county in later life and became well known and prosperous in that county. F. Ackison, the maternal grandfather of Albert
Rose, was a native of the Keystone state. He came to Illinois early in
life, and was one of the pioneer farmers of Southern Illinois, where he
attained a fair degree of success in liis ])usiness.
He died in Clay
county at an advanced age.
Air. Ro.se was educatcil in the common and high schools of his home
town and later attended X'incennes Cnivei'sity, at Vincennes, Indiana,
graduating in 1888 from that institution of learning.
Immediately upon his graduation he began to teach school, in the
summer seasons spending his vacations in the study of law, in which he
was amliitious to rise, and which efforts his later career have fully and
amply justified. He studied under the tutelage of Barnes & Ramsey, of
Louisville, Illinois, and his hdwrs were so well expended and his instruction of so high an order that in 1890 he was admitted to the liar.
He
began the practice of his profession in 1891, his only resources being
his healtii, brains, education and his dominant will to succeed, while
his liabilities were fairly represented by a debt of one hundred dollars
incurred in opening an office. He first entered a partnership with John
A. Barnes, this alliance continuing until 1896: his next partner was
John R. Bonnie and this arrangement endured foi- two years, when he
entered a partnership with W. II. Dillman. Some time later he severed
his connection with Mr. Dillman and entered a jiartnership with Air.
H. D. AlcCulhim. which continued until the election of Air. Rose to the
office of circuit judge of the Fourth judicial district, in November, 1906,
of which important office he is still the incumlient.
Judge Rose has
always been an enthusiastic Democrat and a supporter of any ticket
that party puts in the field. Tie is a Alason and a Red Alan, and with his
family is a member of the Christian church. In addition to his legal
duties. Judge Rose is the owner of a tine farm in Clay countx', which is
in everj- way a credit to the proErressiv(>ness and good judgment of the
man from tlie point of vi'w of its prosperity and its well kept aj)pea ranee.
On December 28, 1892, Judge Rose was united in marriage with AIi.s.s
Lulua Bran.son. daughter of James AI. Rranso!i, AI. D., who was prominent for years in medical eirch's in AVayne county. Illinois, where he
enjoyed a goodly measure of prosperity and popularity.
Tie died in
1898, at his home in A\'avne cifv. One son has been horn to the union of
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Judge and

Mi-s.

Rose,—Robley, born July

13, 1894,

now a student

in the

Louisville high school.

of the most •successful and highly esteemed
prominent in banking and business circles and a selfmade man, has proven by a long and honorable career that it is not necessary for a youth to have financial advantages or the help of intlueutial
friends to give him his start in the commercial or financial world, but

John

B.

McGuyee, one

citizens of Akin,

that industry, integrity and perseverance, when directed along the right
channels, will invariably bring success. He was born in Kentucky, December 3, 1863, and is a sou of William D. and Kelita (Sharp) McGuyer.
William McGuyer, grandfather of John 13., was a farmer in Bedford
county, Tennessee, where he spent his life, and from whence William D.
McGuyer came to Illinois in 1868 and settled on a farm in Hamilton
county. He followed farming throughout his life, won success in his
undertakings, and at the time of his death, in 1907, left a good property,
on which his widow, also a native of Bedford county, Tennessee, and a
faithful member of the Baptist church, now resides.
John B. McGuyer received his education in the common schools of
Hamilton county, and it was the intention of his father to rear him to
The son, however, had ambitions to enter the
agricultural pursuits.
Vise,
mercantile field, and in 1890 secured a position in the store of H.
with whom he remained fourteen years. At the end of this time, through
careful economy and industry, he had accumulated enough means to
enter the business field on his own account, and subsequently bought the
stock and fixtures of W. S. Mouse, successfully conducting that establishment until 1908, at which time he sold out to the Akin Mercantile
Company. During the next year he went to West Fi'anklin and engaged
in a clothing business, but in 1910 moved to Macedonia, where he is
interested in the same line with Mr. Vise. In June, 1910, Mr. McGuyer
assisted in establishing the Farmers Exchange Bank of Akin, of which
he was elected cashier and in which he is a heavy stockholder. This institution, one of the substantial and reliable banks of this section of the
state, was capitalized at ten thousand dollars, and has average annual
deposits of thirty-five thousand dollars. He also holds stock in the Bank
of Macedonia, and is the proprietor of a flourishing hardware business at
Akin. In his fraternal affiliations he is a prominent Mason, having
served as master of Royal Lodge, No. 807, A. F. & A. M., at Macedonia,
and also belongs to H. W. Hubbard Chapter, No. 160, R. A. M., at Mount
Vernon. Mr. McGuyer 's belief in the future of this section of the state
has been shown by his investment in various pieces of valuable real
estate, and he is the owner of an excellent farming property in
Hamilton county. In his fraternal and social connections, as well as in
business, he has surrounded himself with numerous acquaintances
throughout the city and the county, and in honest opinion of so honorable
a man to the community it can be stated, without the slightest fear of
contradiction, that his loss would be a severe blow to the business interests of the city and to his scores of friends.

C

Presley G. Bradbury. Many people who believe that a thorough
reform in our governmental and public affairs is necessary agree with
Shakespeare. "The first thing we do, let's kill all the lawyers." They
may not be quite so blood-thirsty as this, but they have an idea that the
world might be better of? without them. If such people could know the
real true lawyers among whom is found Presley G. Bradbury, they might
at least censure such opinions, for he believes and impresses all who know
him as a lawyer that justice is something more than a name. Mr. Brad-

;
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bury sliows by his work and deeds that no real lawyer has to descend to
the trickery and wiliness that is sometimes associated with the men of his
profession, especially if they deal with criminal cases.
That a successful practice can be built up by honest means he has proved overwhelmingly, for he is one of the best known lawyers in the state.
But he
posses.ses a brilliant mind, the ability to draw deductions and to reason
things out logically, the power of presenting a case simply and forcefully, and a personality tluit dominates any court room.
Mr. Bradbury, therefore, is a man who lias the high regard of all who have come
in contact with him, and in his own county is loved and venerated not
only in his public capacity but as a man among men.
Presley G. Bradbury was born in Crawford county, Illinois, on
the 6th of October, 1847.
He was the son of Jolin S. Bradbury, who
was born in North Carolina on tlie 17th of August, 1822. His parents
were farmers and their little place was near RoUa, North Cai'olina.
Here John Bradbury spent the fir.st six years of his life, and then his
parents, John and Mary Bradbury, decided to go west.
They had a
small cart with one horse, and piling this with the pots and pans and
feather beds, the family set out, ignorant of what dangers they would
encounter on the wa.v, indeed not even knowing their destination, only
kuowing that somewhere in the great prairie country to the westward
the.v were going to find a place where the land cost nothing and where
with industry the3' could bring up their family of six children. The
mother had the seat of honor on the cart but the rest of the family
walked.
The short fat legs of little John, who was the youngest, found
the way a weary one, but the old horse did not travel very rapidly,
and occasionally John would have a short ride alongside his mother. The
little fellow preferred to trudge along with his hand in his father's,
for was he not almost a man.
This was in 1828, and they finally came
to the end of tlieir .iourney and found a resting place near West York,
in the northwestern part of Crawford county.
Here the father spent
the rest of his days, following the l)usy life of a pioneer farmer.
He
did not live very long after coming to Illinois, however.
John Bradbury followed his father's example and became a farmer.
He became a man of great prominence in the community, and at the
time of his death was about tlie oldest resident in the township of
He was affectionately known all over the county as
Ilutsonvillc.
"Uncle" John Bradbury, and to ([uote another's words, "Of him it
can be truly said tiiat never during liis long and active life did he
cause a widow to mourn or an orphan's tear to fall." At the time of
He died in 1010, on the 1st
his death be was worth about !J52r),000.
of April. John Bradbury was twice married, his first wife being Jemima
Buekner, who died after seven years of married life, leaving three children: Catherine, who is now the wife of llarjier Reynolds; Presley
His second marG. and James L., a merchant at Graysvillc. Illinois.
By this second marriage was to Nanc.v Huckaby, who died in lIHKi.
riage Jlr, and ;\Irs. Bradbury became the parents of ten children.
Andrew; John; George; Aurora; AVillis; Albert, who is decea.sed
Alice; Nannie; and Laura and ]\Iilam. both of whom are dead.
The early life of Presley G. Bradlniry was spent on the farm near
West York where he was I)oi'ii. His introduction to the scliool room
came to him in the school at York, and lie comiJeted the course offered
in the common schools of his da.v.
He then began teaching, and for
now think of a boy with
seven years followed this profession.
his education as a mere infant, but he proved perfectly well able to
handle his pupils. Uo was not content with the aiiiount of knowledge
he had, and so while he was teaching he attended several terms at the
;
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In this way he
state normal schools at Bloomington and Carbondale.
acquired a good education, and was made county superintendent of
Meanwhile, after his day's work in the school room
schools in 1873.
was over, he had been spending the rest of the time poring over law
books.
He had the great advantage of having as a preceptor Judge
Robb, who was considered one of the ablest lawyers in the state. He
was admitted to the bar in 1876, and resigned his position as superintendent of schools to take that of state's attorney. He began to practice as a partner of Judge Robb's, and this partnership lasted until the
death of Judge Robb in 1890, on the 10th of February. This partnership was of great benefit to ilr. Bradbury, for the older practioner
not only had had a wide experience, but he had a splendid character,
and had much to do with forming those high ideals for which Mr.
Bradbury is well known. Mr. Bradbury held the office of state's attorney for two consecutive terms. After the death of Judge Robb he
took F. W. Lewis, who had been a student in his office, into partnership.
This association lasted for two years, until Mr. Lewis was elected
In the spring of 1893 ilr. Bradbury formed a partstate's attorney.
nership with Joseph A. ilcHatton. and this connection continued until
Until 1909 Jlr. Brad1908, when it was dissolved by mutual consent.
bury practiced alone, and then he formed a partnership with Duane
Gaines that has lasted up to the present time. For four years ;\Ir.
Bradbury served as master in chancery under Judge W. C. Jones.
Mr. Bradbury is an enthusiastic politician and a strong supporter
He has frequently made political speeches,
of the Democratic party.
but he does not care for the prizes to be found in the political ring,
In his repreferring to do the work and let others have the plums.
ligious affiliations he is a Presbyterian and has been an elder in the
church for a number of years. He is an active member of the Ancient
Free and Accepted ilasous, of which order he has been a member since
1871, and he is a charter member of the Knights of Pythias in the
Robinson lodge.
i\Ir. Bradbury was married on the 31st of December, 1879, to Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury have five chilKelly, of Sullivan, Indiana.
The others are:
dren, the eldest of whom. John Landis, is dead.
Frances C, who was married in September, 1910, to A. J. Goff of
Robinson, Illinois; Palmer G., who is living at home; William E., who
has recently graduated from the high school at Robinson; and James
Stanley, as yet in the public school.

Joel Dunn. Undoubtedly there has been no more important agency
development of any country than the great work done through
civil engineering, and the men who have possessed the judgment and
foresitrht, combined with the necessary technical knowledge, have accomplished results tliat have changed the life and commerce of not only localities but of nations.
No reference need be made in this connection
to the lately completed Roosevelt Dam, nor of the present stupendous
operations at Panama, for much nearer home changes have been wrought
that have proved of the utmost importance to present and future residents of Illinois, and those who have brought them about still live and
plan worthily for further endeavor. Joel Dunn, who is acknowledged to
have done verv much efficient work, in the way of drainage engineering,
is one of the competent, experienced and trusted men of his profession.
lie was born Jaruiary 20, 1846, near Lovington, in Moultrie county, Illinois, and is a son of Thomas and Catherine (Freeman) Dunn.
Thomas Dunn was born in 1813 at Clarltsville, Indiana, of Kentucky
people, although on the maternal side the ancestry was directly of Hoi-

in the
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On account of the early death of his father, Thomas Dunn was
reared by his grandfather and in 1833 he came to ^loultrie county, Illinois, where he embarked in the stock business and engaged in fanning.
In 1859 he moved to Bement, Piatt county, entering then into the general
mercantile business, which he continued to follow until he retired, his
death occurring ten years afterward, in 1878. He was a Democrat in politics and as an intelligent man was always more or less interested in public
matters.
He was an elder in the Campbellite (Christian) church. In
184:3 he married Catherine Freeman, of Moultrie county, who died in
May, 1907, at the age of eighty-three years. Of their family of ten
children there are three survivoi's
Joel Mrs. Betty Kelly, residing at
Ann Arbor, Michigan and IMrs. James Hicks, residing at Monticello,
land.

:

;

;

Illinois.

Joel Dunn was thirteen years of age when the family located at Bement, Illinois, where he continued t« attend the public schools until
properly prepared for more advanced studies, when he entered Eureka
College, at Eureka, Illinois, where he was graduated in 1871, with the
degree of B. S. For two ycai-s afterward he engaged in the study of law
and practiced considerably in the justice courts, for eight years was a
school teacher and for two years was a farmer, and just here it may be
mentioned that he owns a large farm in Jackson county to which he
proposes to retire when he feels satisfied with the work he has completed
as an engineer. About 1885 he began working as a drainage engineer in
central Illinois and it was Mr. Dunn who made the surveys for the
greater amount of ditching in the northern part of the Kaskakia valley.
During the past dozen years he has been continuously busy in Scott and
New Madrid counties, Missouri, his present laboi"s being in Jackson
county as the engineer of the Degoria & Fountain Bluff Levee and Drainage district.
In 1876 Mr. Dunn was married to Miss Josephine Smith, and they
had three children, as follows
Joel Ernest, who was born in 1879,
graduated from the University of Illinois, with his degree of C. E., and
resides at Dexter, Missouri: Thomas, who was born in 1886, is also a
civil engineer and is his father's assistant, living at Fordyce; and Eugenia, who is Mrs. B. D. Berkhart, residing at (lideon, Missouri. ]Mr.
Dunn's second marriage was to Mrs. .Mary E. Lyon. They attend the
Christian churcli. In polities Mr. Dunn is a Democrat.
:

John

The owner of one of the best farms of its size in
John B. Harper, of section 15, Bloomfield township,
who for forty ycai"s has been carrying on operations on the same tract
and who is widely and favorably known among the agriculturists of this
B. H.vrper.

Johnson county

is

sertioM.
He has b(>en a witness of the iiiarvehms development of Johnson eounty. and has |)articipated in the changes that have brought this
localit.v from a practical wilderness into one of the garden spots of the
state.
Mr. Harper was bom October 27, 1848, on a farm in the state of
son of Jesse and Tveannah (Busby) Harper, natives
Alabama, and is
of tiiat state.
Mr. Harper's motlier died during the same year that he was born,
and his father migrnti>d to Jolmson county, Illinois in 1852, settling near
old Reynoldsburir. Shortly thereafter, however he went to Arkansas, and
is proliable that he died tliere, as all trace of him was lost.
it
Mr.
Harper's only sister. Mrs. Leannah Elizabeth Birdwetl. died in 1899, in
Jolmson county. His uncle, W. E. Harper, fought dui'ins the Civil
war. enlisting at Eldorado, Saline county, as a member of the Third
Illinois Cavalry.
After the death of his mother Mr. Harper was r<>ared
l\v his grandparents, John and Bet.sy (Gocher) Harjier, who migrated
,n.

—
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county in 1852 and settled on a farm of forty acres, purchased under the '"bit" act, at twelve and one-half cents an acre. Later
they sold this property and settled in Saline county, near Eldorado,
where they continue to reside until their deaths, in 1862. j\Ir. Harper
continued to reside with his grandparents as long as they lived, and then
Locating
hired out as a farm hand in White county for two years.
then in Williamson county, he secured employment in a livery stable,
but in 1865 came to Johnson county and again took up farm work,
continuing to be thus employed until 1870, at which time he was married. He then began operations on his own account on his present farm,
a tract of eighty acres located about three and one-half miles north of
Menna. This farm, which is second bottom land, with five springs, is
highly productive, and Jlr. Harper has raised eight hundred bushels of
corn on thirty acres, with wheat and other farm products in comparison.
A skilled agriculturist who believes in using modern methods, he has
been very successful in his work, and the prosperous appearance of his
farm testifies to the presence of able management. Each year has found
him adding to the buildings and improvements on his land, his stock is
to Jolnison

farming machinery is of the latest and most
Although he has reached the time of life
when most men are willing to retire and shift their burdens to the shoulders of younger men, Mr. Harper is still hale and hearty, and fully able
Having
to do as large a part of the farm work as he was years ago.
led a clean, temperate life, he has never known a day's sickness, and has
reared a healthy, intelligent family of children. Mr. Harper has never
cared for public office, but has discharged his duties as a good citizen by
serving his township as school director and trustee.
In 1870 Mr. Harper was married to iliss Sarah A. Cooper, daughter of John and Betsy (Harrold) Cooper, who came to Johnson county
at an early day from North Carolina and took up government land. Six
children have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Harper, as follows Mrs. Leannali Elizabeth Taylor, who has five children,
Lloyd, Blanche, Lee and
Lawrence, twins, and Sarah Martha Adeline Clayton, who has three children.
Elvira, Hazel and Pleasant; I\Irs. Nora Taylor, who has three
children.
Vivy, Louisa and Charles Cora Pennina Mrs. Delia Leannah Taylor and Fred, who married Miss Jobe and has three children,
Philip, John and Gerrel.
The family is connected with the Cumberland Presbyterian church, and Mr. Harper has been a liberal supporter
of religious and charitable movements.

of the best grade,

and

his

highly-improved manufacture.

:

—

—

:

—

;

;

;

Henry Bailey is the president of the Little Muddy Fuel Company,
a corporation operating mines at Sunfield and Tamaroa, Illinois, and has
all his life been connected with the mining industry in one capacity or
another. He was born in Perry county, on March 23. 1879. Coal mining
no doubt came to him quite naturally, as in addition to being reared in a
community where that was the principal industry, he is the son of
Joseph Bailey, himself a practical coal miner of Monmouthshire, England, who was born there in 1834 and came to the United States as a
young man. On arriving in America he first stopped in the fuel region
of Youngstown, Ohio, where he remained for a time and then continued
on until he came to Illinois. He settled in the vicinity of DuQuoin and
died at Sunfield, in 1883. lie was married in 1863, in Youngstown, Ohio
to Rachel

Owens, and in 1911 Mrs. Bailey passed away at IMarissa,
is.sue of their union were
John, who lost his life in the
mines at Sunfield in 1889; Joe, an officer of the Little Muddy Fuel
Company, and who married Lizzie O'Keefe; Robert, a Sunfield miner
and is married to Delia Cytrall; William married Belle Payne and
Illinois.

The

:
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mine of the company; George, one of the
and is married to
Mary Terry Henry Charles, who grew up in and about the mines
owned and operated by members of his family and who is now identified
with the company, is the husband of Alinnie Bishop; Alary, the widow of
is

identified with the Sunfield

brotherii

who

;

ooiiiprise tlie firm, resides at Sunfield,
;

James Lockhart, is a resident of Sunfield.
Henry Bailey and liis brothers were educated in the common schools
and he began his career as a miner at Sunfield with one of tiie local
companies. He began with the simplest manual labor and steadily advanced until he held the position of chief to the commissary of the company. In 1900 he and his brothers came into the possession of the property by lease, and operated the mines at Sunfield as the Biiiley Brothers
Coal Companj-, he being chosen as chief officer of the company. The lease
covers three mines in this section, and they have a heavy interest in the
Pond Creek Coal Company at Ilerrin, Illinois, of which company he
and his brother Joe are directors, the latter being secretary of the company as well. Tlie Sunfield and Tamaroa properties have united cajiacity
of something like fifteen hundred tons output daily, and employ a
working force of three hundred men.
The marriage of Henry Bailey took place at DuQiioin on December
23, 1900, his wife being Lizzie, the daughter of B. A. TeiTy, a miner of
English birth. Mrs. Bailey was born in Perry county on May 1, 1882,
and she and her husband are the parents of three children, Harley R.,
Hazel and Ray.
]\Ir. Bailey is a Republican, a.s are the other members of his family
who are voters, and he is a Master Mason and a Pythian Knight.

—

Hon. Robert S. Jones. The true American spirit of progress and
enterprise, as exemplified in the career of Hon. Robert S. Jones, of
Floi'a, gives him prestige among the representative citizens of Southern
Illinois, and his career is a case in point that proves one of the reasons
for the country's greatness the fact that all men are equal Itcfore the
law and that all have an even opportunity in the struggle for advancement. He is essentially a self-made man, and his energetic nature and
laudable aml)ition have enabled him to conquer many adver.se circumstances, while he has so ordered his life as to gain and hold the esteem and
confidence of his fellow men. Mr. Jones was born at Xenia. Clay county,
Illinois, June 20. 1S71, and is a son of Kobci-t II. and Kiiiily Iv
Hammer) Jones.
Robert Jones, the pateriuU grandfather of Robert S., was a native of
Virginia, from whicli state he moved to Kentucky, thence to Illinois in
1839.
He was a blacksmith by occupation, participated in both the
Black Hawk and Civil wars, attained advanced years, and died in Clay

—

(

county, respected and esteemed by all who knew him. On the maternal
side Mr. Jones' grandfather was Frederick HamnuM-, a native of Germany, who came to tlie United States in young maniiood and spent the
remainder of his life in Jasper county, Illinois, where he was thi^ builder
of the first mill in the county. Di-. Robei-t II. Jones, father of Robi'i-t S.,
was born in AVai-ren county, Kentucky, in 1829, and when ten yeai-s of
age was brought to Illinois. Reared in Randolph county and educated
to the profession of physician, he was engaged in practice for thirty
years and attained eminence in his calling. During the entire Civil war
he served with distinction on Grant's staff in the Twenty-first Illinois
Volunteers, holding the rank of quartcrmaster-scrtreant. On his return
from the war he again engasred in pi'actice, and from 1897 to 190(1 wa.s
surgeon of the Soldiei-s and Sailors Home at Quincy. R(Mng stricken with
p.'u-alysis, he was for the last eleven years of his life an invalid, and his
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Dr. Jones was a well known figure in Republiand in 1872 was chairinau of the county committee. His wife
was born in I\Iarion county, Indiana, and came to Illinois with lier parents, and she survives her husband and resides at Lebanon, Illinois.

death
cjiii

ot-L-urred in 19()i).

polities

liobert S. Jones obtained his education in the common schools of
Flora, supplemented by attendance, at Fairfield, Illinois, in Hayward
College, and he subsequently studied both law and medicine, but never
took up either profession. During the early years of his business career
he followed commercial traveling, but after spending about fifteen yeare
on the road established himself in the real estate business in Flora, with
Colonel Randolph Smith. Although he had started life with little beside
ambition and a determination to win success, he had the native ability and
enterprising spirit that goes to make the leaders in any field, and his
operations have been of such an extensive nature to entitle him to a place
among the prominent business men of his section. Mr. Jones is an expert
on realty values, and although the firm does a small commission l)usiness the greater part of their operations are carried on with their own
propert}', and at times they own vast tracts of valuable lands. jMr. Jones
is a man of the highest honor and integrity in all the relations of life, and
commands the confidence and esteem of the entire community, where the
family enjoy a distinctive popularit.v. He is progressive in his methods,
is public-spirited in his attitude, and is known as a man of wide information and sound judgment.
He and his family are connected with the
Christian church, and fraternally he is connected with the Ma.sons, the
Odd Fellows and the Modern Woodmen of America.
stanch and stalwart Republican in a district strongly Democratic, Mr. Jones in 1908 was
a candidate for a state senatorship, but owing to political conditions
met with defeat, although he ran ahead of his ticket about 2,000 votes.
In 1910, however, he was nominated and elected to the legislature of the
state, and he is chairman of the committee on horticulture and a member
of the following committees: Appropriation, corporation, fraternal and
mutual insurance, judicial apportionment, mines and mining, penal and

A

reform institutions, retrenchment, temperance and to visit state institutions.
A strong and able speaker, Mr. Jones has been fearless in his support of those measures w-hich he has deemed important to the welfare of
his constituents, and he is esteemed by his fellow-legislators as an active
and energetic member. All progres.sive movements in his home city have
his earnest and hearty support, and he has just been elected secretary of
the newly organized Fair Association. He is a stock-holder and director
in the First National Bank of Flora, and contributes in various ways to
the development of his community's industrial, commercial and civic resources.

In 1907 Representative Jones was united in marriage with ]Miss Delia
Naney, daughter of Newton Naney. for more than thirty years a passenger conductor on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and two children have
been bom to this union Leslie and Pauline, both attending school.
:

Edgar E. Fyke.

One of the most prominent men in Centralia, Illiboth in the business and in the professional fields, is Doctor Edgar
E. Fyke. He started in life a poor boy, but he had his father's fondness
for books, and he was full of ambition, so making up his mind that if
energy and perseverance could win for him his goal he would make a success in the same profession that his father had chosen. Success has come
to him not only as a physician but as a business man.
He has now retired from active medical practice, but he is still a prominent figure in
the business world. He is a large stock-holder and is general manager of
one of the most important commercial enterprises in and around Cennois,
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which he learued as a physician have
one of his biggest problems is the
a good sized private fortune, but
the world to profit at the expense
not bear the taint of having been
wrung from weak and toil worn fingers, but has been made by honest and
upright business methods. Dr. Fyke, having spent so many years in the
service of others, has never lost the habit of thinking much of and for
tralia.

tact

and

patu'iice

served him well in this position, where
management of men. He has built up
he has been too close to the suffering of
of others, consequently his money does

others, and this generosity and big heartedness has won him the regard
and affection of the people of Centralia.
Edgar E. Fyke was born in Odin, Illinois, on the 2lJrd of December,
1868. He was the son of John J. Fyke and Minerva T. (Phillips) Fyke.
His father, John J. Fyke, was born in 1842, at Tennessee Prairie, Clarion
lie is the son of Josiah A. and Margaret (Wilson) Fyke.
The former was born in Tennessee and came to I\Iarion county about
1840.
He took up government land and settled down to the life of a

county, Illinois.

farmer. His wife was the fii-st white child born in ilarion county, the
date of her birth being 1822. Her family, the Wilsons came to Marion
county about 1818, being pioneers from North Carolina. They took up
government land and, being industrious and able people, developed the
land into great and prosperous farms. Josiah Fyke and his wife raised a
large familv of children. He spent all of his life as a farmer, and died
in 1878.
John J. Fyke is a self made man. His father was too liusy to sympathize with his and)itions, and although he gave him what aid he could in
obtaining his education, yet he had a large family and a small income,
and there was little to spare for the education of his young son. Consequently John Fyke learned the true value of an education in working for
it.
He attended McKendree College at Lebanon, Illinois, for a time, and
then he began the study of medicine with Doctor Davenport, of Salem,
Illinois.
After accomplishing considerable work under the tutelage of
the older man, he entered a medical college in Chicago, and after spending some time there he went to St. Louis, wliere he matriculated at a
similar institution. He won fame as a scholar, ranking among the first
in his cla.ss in both the St. Louis and the Chicago schools.
He began to
practice in 1866, and since that time he has been in almost constant service. He is still practicing in Odin, Illinois, and wdiat the people of this
town would do without this old friend and adviser would be hard to say.
He is a Mason and has served in all the chaii-s of his chapter. In his
religious afliliatioiis he is ji devout meinber of the .Methodist I]piseopal
church.
Doctor Fyke married Miss Minerva Pliillii)s. a daughter of
Thomas and Eliza (Chadwell) Philli|)s. Thomas Phillips and his wife
were both natives of Tennessee, and had come to Illinois in about 1855.
Here they settled down as farmers and save for the years during which
Thomas Phillips sen-ed in the army during the l?lnck Hawk war he
spent his life as a farmei-.
Edgar E. Fyke received his elemeiitai-y edueation in Odin. Illinois,
and when he was ready to fake u\) his professional studies his father .sent
him to the city where he had spent a large part of his school days. St.
Louis. -Missouri.
Here he entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons, from which he was graduated in 1880.
He then returned to
Odin, where he went into practice with his father. This was a wise move
on his part, for in addition to the advice that the older man could give
him from his wider professional experience, the infltience of the strong
and upright character of his father was a steadyiinr intiuence on the
young man just starting out, eager with eiithusiastn. He sp(>nt five yeai*s
in association with his father and then came to Centralia, where he spent
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During this time he has not allowed the adfifteen years in practice.
vance made in his profession to slip by him, but has endeavored to keep
abreast of the times, not only by reading and studying the modern medical literature, but by taking post-graduate courses. During the year of
1900 and 1901 he was in New York City doing post graduate work, and
his patients have gi-eatly benefited by this work of his.
He is no longer an active practitioner, but he still evinces great inAt present most of his
terest in medicine and in the related sciences.
time is given to his duties as manager of the Marion County Coal Company, which owns one of the most valuable mines in the state of Illinois.
this stock, and is also the owner of other
interest in the Red Cross Drug Store,
half
has
a
large properties.
In his political views Doctor Fyke
wliich is a very profitable business.
is a Democrat, and while he has never held office he is always an enthusiLike his father, he is a prominent
astic worker in behalf of the party.
JIason. and has passed through all the chairs of the Chapter, being in
addition a Knight Templar. He is. in short, one of the best known and
most popular men in Centralia. A man whose opinions are listened to,
and whose views are respected.
In 1896, Doctor Fyke was married to Helen Morrison, the daughter of
N. B. Morrison, of Odin. He was an early settler of Odin, and had managed to amass considerable property by the time he was ready to retire
from the business world. He died quite recently, at the age of eightyseven. Three children have been born to Doctor and Mrs. Fyke, Jean,
who is in the high school, and Helen and Lavinia, who are also both in

He

iiimself

owns a large block of

He

school.

Judge John S. Stonecipher. Starting on practically nothing, with
the determination to secure in some way first an education and then success in his profession. Judge John S. Stonecipher, by means of hard work
and the firm resolution to let nothing hinder his progress forward, is now
one of the inost successful lawyers in Marion county and his reputation
for honesty and the ability to win his cases has given him the largest
practice of any lawyer in Salem. The fine judicial qualities of his mind,
his keen sense of .iustiee and his vast store of legal lore so won the confidence of his fellow citizens that he was elected county judge. His suclawyer has its parallel in his career as a banker and financier.
S. Stonecipher was bom in July, 1868, the son of Samuel and
]\Iary (Ross) Stonecipher.
His father was a well known and popular
farmer of Marion county, but was not a native of this county, having
been born in Knox county, Tennessee, in 1814. In 18.34 he and his wife
came to Illinois and settled in Marion county, on land which is still the
property of Judge Stonecipher. Here he spent the remainder of his life,
living past the century mark.
He was an ardent Democrat, and a
staunch member of the Missionary Baptist church. His parents were
both natives of Tennessee, where they lived and died. Mr. Stonecipher
was a remarkable man, with a fine mind and great nobility of character. His loss was keenly felt throughout the whole county, and the interest and pride which the section takes in the achievements of his son is
in some mea.sure due to their regard for his father.
The county schools gave Judge Stonecipher his first taste of the fruits
of learning, then he entered Fiwing College, where he spent two years.
The next two yeai-s he studied at Carbondale and then went to Valparaiso, where lie took his degree in law in 1890.
Back to his home town
he went, equipped for the practice of law. hut without a cent in his pockets to buy the fittings necessary for an office. How this was to be earned
was the next question. It was a stiff problem, and it had a rather unusual
cess as a

John
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The post of deputy sheriff becoming vacant he stepped into it,
and served in this capacity lor two years. In this way he got consid-

solution.

erable inside knowledge of the practical workings of the courts of justice,
at the same time being able to earn a little money. At the end of the two
years L. M. Kazy took him into his office, and here it w-as that he began to
build up the practice tliat eclipsed that of any man in Salem. Some
time after this he hung out his shingle and went into active practice
His success was phenomenal, his clear and forceful manfor himself.
ner of speaking, the ease with which he was able to see the Haws and
weak spots in his opponent's arguments, the lightning speed with which
In
he attacked these, all made him a lawyer to be depended upon.
1906 his ability was recognized in his election to the office of county
judge, in which position he served for one term.
Much of his time during his latter years has been occupied in his
business as a banker. In 1911, on the 24th of July, he started the Citizens Bank, a private institution owned and controlled by himself. The
experience that made him attempt such an enterprise he had obtained
some years previously in the very active part which he took in the
organization of the Salem State Bank, of which he was vice-president
until he established the Citizens Bank, when he resigned. He yet holds
the largest block of stock in the Salem State Bank and his word has
At one time he was
great weight in the policy which they adopt.
trustee of the Sandoval Coal Company and is at present owner of a onefourth interest in the mines.
Politicall.v he has always been an active worker in the Democratic
ranks, and has helped to win many battles for them.
Both he and his
wife are meml)ers and attendants of the IMethodist Episcopal church
in Salem, and fraternally he is a member of the Odd Fellows, the
Knights of Pythias and the Woodmen of the World.
Baehmann, a daughter
In 1904 Judge Stonecipher married
of Adam Baehmann, who was born in German.v.
He came to the
United States quite early in life, and started out to earn a living with
absolutely no money. lie is now the wealtliiest man in Marion county,
and is president of the Salem National Bank. Judge and Mrs. Stoneciplier have two children, Frank G., who is in school, and a littb' girl,
Maude L.
The career of Judge Stonecipher speaks for itself. Such success as
his could not come from anything sjive a power within himself, the instinct to fight against all odds and to meet defeat with the steady determination to conquer next time. Although his legal practice brought
him in mone.v. yet he threw himself with as much enthusiasm into a case
whicli meant little or nothing in a pecuniary wa.v as into one that involv(>d large sutns.
His clients were alwa.vs inspired with hope, liy his
calm belief in the fortunate outcome of their cases, a faith that was
rarely disappointed.
Faith in him and in his integrity having taken
so firm a hold on the minds of the people it is no wonder that the bank
which he started is rapidly b(>eomiiig one of the most powerful institutions of its kind in the county, or that he occupies one of the highest
places in thi' respect of the community.

Amy

Wn.LiAM IT. TiiRAsii, sherifT of Clay county since 1910 and one of
the prominent farmers of his section of tlie state, is a native of Clay
county. He was born on the farm of Iiis father on June 10, 1861, and he
is now the owner and operator of that farm, which came to him upon
the demise of his honored parent. The farm is one of the most up-todate and well kept in the county, and is a matter of much pride to its
owner, as well it may be.
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sou of Larkin and Sarah (Humes) Thrash. LarW'iiite county, Illinois, in 1818, and passed his
kiii
in
life in pursuit of the farniiufi: industry. He settled in Clay county
early life and on the government land which he filed on when he came
here" he worked and prospered and finally died, his death occurring in
November. 1911. He was always a hard-working man and his success
was in proportion to the eitorts he expended on his place, in later years
.Mr. Thrasli is the

Thrasli was horn in

as a farmer and stock-raiser of much ability
a Democrat all his life, and all his political
labors were in behalf of that party. He was the son of Thomas Thrash,
a native of Virginia, who settled in AVhite county, Illinois, where Larkin Thrash was born, and there spent the remainder of his life. The
maternal grandfather of William H. Thrash was John Humes, born
in Ohio, but later moving into Indiana, where he eventually passed
away. He also was a farmer.
Mr. Thrash, of this review, was educated in the common schools of
Clay count.y, being permitted advantages such as were common to the
country youth of his period. He remained on his father's farm and assisted with the conduct of the flourishing business of which his father
was the head. He has made his residence at the farm, which eventually
came into his owuerehip on the death of his father in November, 1911.
until a short time ago when he moved into Louisville, that he might
more conveniently discharge the duties of his office as sheriff of Clay
county, to which office he was elected in 1910, on the Democratic ticket
in a Republican county, a fact which is most eloquent of the high standing and general popularity of the man in his county.
In 1883 Mr. Thrash married Miss Belle Rusher, a daughter of Moss
Rusher, a settler in Illinois in the early days of her statehood. He was
a veteran of the Civil war and was a useful citizen of Louisville for
many years, where he plied his trade as a harness maker with a high
degree of success up to the time of his death, in 1904. Mr. and Mrs.
Thrash are the parents of seven children Flossie, Charles W., Nellie.,

being prominently

known

and prosperity.

He was

Clarence, Arta,

Ruth and

:

Esti.

Mr. Thrash is a member of the Odd Fellows and the Red Men, and
in his political affiliations has always been a sturdy Democrat, and has
been a leader in Democratic politics in Clay county for years.

Judge Cicero J. Lindly, who is now engaged. in the general practice
of law at Greenville, the judicial center of Bond county, has been a resident of Southern Illinois from the time of his nativity and is a scion of
one of the prominent and honored pioneer families of this section of the
state, with the development of whose resources the name has been closely
identified. Judge Lindly has been a power in connection with political
affairs in Southern Illinois, has served as a member of the state legislature and ns county judge, as well as railway and warehouse commissioner, and was at one time a prominent candidate for Congress.
He
has gained secure prestige in his chosen profession and is one of the
representative members of the bar of Bond county, where he controls a
large and substantial practice and where he commands unequivocal
popular esteem.
Cicero J. Lindly was born on a farm near St. Jacob, Madison county.
on the 11th of December. 1857. and is a son of John J. and
Mary A. (Palmer) Lindly. That the Lindly family was founded in
Southern Illinois in the early pioneer epoch of the state's history is
evident when it is stated that John J. Lindly likewise was born in Madison county and that the date of his nativity was 1831. There he was
reared and educated and virtually his entire active career was devoted
Illinois,
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to the great basic industry of agriculture, in connection vnth which he
gained distinctive success and prosperity. He lived retired for many
years prior to his death, though he continued to give a personal supervision to his various farms and other important real-estate interests.
In 1867 he established his iiome in the village of Lebanon, St. Clair
cxjunty, where he passed the residue of his long and useful life, a citi-

zen honored for his sterling character and marked ability, and he was
summoned to eternal rest in 1909. He was a man of broad views and
strong mentality, was a stalwart advocate of the principles of the Republican party and his religious faith was that of the Baptist church,
of which he was a zealous member, as was also his first wife and is likewise his widow, who still resides at Lebanon. As a young man John J.
Lindly was united iu marriage to I\liss Marj' A. Palmer, who likewise
was representative of a sterling pioneer family of Madison county, and
they became the parents of four children, Joseph, Madison, Cicero J.,
and JIary A., the only daughter being now the wife of a Mr. Taylor.
A number of years after the death of his first wife Mr. Lindly wedded
Miss Ella P. Pierson, a native of New York, and she survives him, as
has been previously noted in this paragraph. The two children of the
second marriage are Cleda, who is the wife of William Wade, of Paris,

—

and Albert, who is a resident of this state.
Judge Cicero J. Lindly passed his childhood days on the old homestead farm and was about ten years of age at the time of the family removal to the village of Lebanon, where lie fully availed himself of the
advantages of the excellent public schools, after which he pursued a
That
course of study in the law department of IMcKendree College.
he made rapid ami substantial advancement in his absorption and assimilation of the science of jurisprudence is shown by a document in
Illinois

;

his possession.
This is a letter issue(i by the court at Mount Vernon,
Jetferson county, stating that he had passed the required examination
before the same but that his license to practice law was withheld by
reason of the fact that he had not yet attained to his legal majority and
thus become eligible for admission to the bar. After leaving college
Judge Lindly was for a time engaged in the work of liis profession in
In 1880 he
the office of Ex-Governor Fletcher, in the city of St. Louis.
assumed connubial responsibilities, and soon after his marriage he removed to a farm south of St. Jacob, Madison county, where he remained
until the 2d of July, 1882, when he purchased a farm south of Greenville, Bond county, where he continued to devote his attention to diversified agriculture and stoek-growing until 1900, when he established his
home in Greenville. His activities and influence had in the meanwhile
transcended the limitation of his farm, which fine property he still
owns, and he had become an influential factor iu jjublic affairs.
Unswerving and ardent allegiance to the Republican party has ever
characterized Judge Lindly and, with admirably fortilicd convictions
concerning matters of economic and political import, he has proved an
effective advocate of the principles and policies for which the "Grand
Old Party" stands sponsor. In 1884 he represented his native state aa
presidential elector on the Republican ticket, antl in 1888 he was a delegate to the national convention of his party when (ieneral Harrison
was nominated for th(> presitiency. In 188() be was elected county judge
of Bond county, and he contiinieil 1o preside (ui this bench, with marked
ability and favor, for a term of years.
In 1891) be was nominated for
the office of state treasurer and in the ensuing election was defeated by
only forty votes. In the same year he was the candidate of his party for
representative in the United States congress, but was defeated by norIn
mal political exigencies, as the district was strongly Democratic.
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1891 he received in the state legislature all of the Republican votes for
representative in the United States senate, the contest being recorded as
one of the prolonged and spirited order and his opponent ha\'ing been
Hon. Palmer, who received one hundred and two votes to one hundred
given in support of Judge Lindly. In 1896 Judge Lindly was appointed
a member of the state railway and warehouse commission, and he retained this office for five years, as did he also that of chairman of the
lower house of the state legislature, in which body his service was
marked by earnest and loyal efforts to conserve wise legislation, the estimate placed upon his work being shown most conclusively by his retention of the office for three consecutive terms, during the last of which he
was chairman of the Republican committee of the house. In 1908 Judge
Lindly a-ssumed charge of organizing forces and perfecting the plans
for the issuing of bonds by the state in the amount of twenty million
dollars, and in behalf of this important measure he made an earnest and
effective canvass of the entire state.
Since the completion of this work
he has been engaged in the general practice of his profession at Greenville and his large and important business is based on liis well proved
ability as a trial lawyer and conservative counsellor of broad information and mature judgment. He has been a delegate to every Republican
state convention in Illinois since 188-1. and has been an effective and
valued campaign worker, with high reputation as a public speaker on
political issues.

Judge and Mrs. Lindly are members of the Christian church in
home city and are prominently identified with the leading social
activities of the community.
In the time-honored Masonic fraternity he
has attained to the thirty-second degree of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite and he has helcl various official chairs in the different Masonic
bodies with which he is affiliated, including the Illinois Grand Lodge of
Free & Accepted Masons. He has also served as grand master of the
Illinois Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and as
grand representative of the same for two terms. He is identified with.
the Masonic ad.iunct organization, the Ancient Arabic Order of the
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, and also with the Greenville lodge of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
On the 20th of December, 1880, was solemnized the marriage of
Judge Lindly to Miss Alice J. McNeal, of Greenville, and they became
their

the parents of three children,
adult age.

all

of

whom

died before attaining to

Wheeler Brothers. Situated in the heart of the Mississippi valley
Dixon Springs, one of the most delightful summer resorts of our country.
Owned and operated by the Wheeler Brothers, Charles Bourquin
Wheeler and Fred Leon Wheeler, it is located in Pope county, Illinois,
on the Golconda branch of the Illinois Central Railroad, six miles northeast of Ree-sville, and a little less than two miles from Dixon Springs
Station. The Wheeler Brothers, who are gentlemen of great enterprise
and keen foresight, are putting forth every effort to render this picturesque spot, of the Ozark Mountain Range especially attractive, not
only to those desiring benefit from the sparkling waters of the various
is

mineral springs that here abound, but to the youthful or aged that feel
need of the tonic given by the invigorating atmosphere of the place,
and for all who are seeking the best possible locality in which to enjoy
a

summer

outing.

The medicinal value

of the waters of the.se springs have been known
for many decades, the Algonquin Indians, who made occasional trips
to the territory south of the Tennessee river to wage war upon the Iro-
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quois tribe of savages, iisiug this spot as a camping ground aud naming it
"KitL-he Mus ke Nee be," a term signifying "Great Medicine Water."
In 1848 William Dixon, an early pioneer of Pope county, obtained a
grant to this tract of school-land from Governor French, and here
erected his old cabin home, which was built of logs of his own hewing.
The cabin still stands, apparently as strong as when it was erected, the
two lai-ge iireplaces telling of the primitive life of the fii-st settlers.
An old log church standing near by was the first place of worship in the
vicinity and the scene of many an historical event. The natural scenery
hereabout is unsurpassed for romantic beauty and picturesque effects in
any part of the world, scenes of enchanting loveliness, and matchless
grandeur abounding, bold cliffs and beetling crags overhanging Tcnnysonian babbling brooks, while huge fern and ivy fringed boulders ornament the mountain sides. The silvery beech trees, fragrant, healthgiving cedars, and massive oaks are frequented by frolicking S(iuirrels
and warbling birds that here put forth their most joyous songs, making the groves and forests resound with music. Here Nature speaks in
no unmistaken tones to the botanist and geologist, telling tales of interest to the former and of weird volcanic eruptions to the latter, rehearsing
the grand storj' of creation which is constantly going on.
Among the places of interest visited by the many guests especial
mention may be made of Album Rock, Red lien's Retreat, the Wolf Pen,
Lover's Leap, the Ghost Dance, Pluto's Cave, Spring Lake, Rainbow
Lake, the Devil 's Workshop, Honey Comb Rock, and The Canyon, all of
which have been so significantly named that little desei-iption is needed.
The waters of the springs are rich in mineral properties, as certified
by Mr. W. F. Langelier, chemist, State Water Survey, University of
Illinois, who has made a complete analysis of each spring, finding coiubinations of sulphates, chlorides, carbonates, while potassium, sodium,
magnesium, calcium, iron, alumina, silica, chloride, sulphate and nitrate
are of especial curative value, iron being a powerful blood restorer.
People suffering with rheumatism, dyspepsia or kidney disease in any
form, malaria or stomach troubles, find not only speedy relief, but permnnent cure from the use of the waters of these springs, many a guest
going home iiftcr here receiving treatment a re.juvenated being, physically and mentally.
The Dixon Springs Hotel, owned by lles.srs. Charles B. and Fred L.
Wheeler is leased and managed by iVIartin Louis Wheeler, and Doctors
Walker and Fisher, the attending physicians, are men who stand high in
their jn-ofession. The hotel is in thorough repair, and the furnishing
and e(|uipm('nts nre modern and ui)-to-(late in every respect. Clean and
roomy tents have been installed fiu" the use of those preferrintr to sleep
out of doors, and in the bath house mineral or soft water baths, either
hot or cold, can lie had at any time of the day.
Charles Bourquin Wheeler, the eldest of the Wheeler Brothers, whose
firm name appears at the head of this sketch, wa.s born, in 1867. in
IMcLean county, Ulinoi.s, about fifteen miles from Bloomington, lieing
one of a family of twelve children. His father, David Wheeler, the third
in direct line to liear that name, was of New Hngland birth and ancestry,
havintr lieen born and reared in Maine. He marrii'd and. after living for
a few vears in Illinois, migrated still farther west, settling in Kansas in
1877.
Brought up on a farm, Charles B. Wheeler attended school until sixteen years old, when he entered a mercantile establishment in Kansas as
a clerk. After nine years in that capacity he became travelinsr salesman
for a Chicaero firm, the R. P. STuith & Sons Shoe Company, with which he
was associated seven years. Since that time he has been similarly emVol
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ployed with the firai of Robertson, Johuson & Rand, the largest shoe
house iu the country, and one of the most jjroiuiueut business tirms of
Saint Louis, its annual business amounting to nearly fourteen million
dollai-s.

Fred Leon Wheeler, of the finn of Wheeler Brothers, was born in
Marion, Kansas, in 1879, and was there educated. He, too, is traveling
in the interests of the Saint Louis firm, Robertson, Johnson & Rand,
being a most active and successful salesman on the road.
These brothers have wisely invested their money in land, being
owuei-s, as before mentioned, of Dixon Springs, on which they have
made improvements of great value, each year adding to its attractions
as a health and pleasure resort. In connection with this beautiful place
they own a farm of one hundred acres, on which, in addition to its many
scenic points of interest, many of the vegetables and dairy productions
found upon the table of the well-kept hotel are raised. These brothers
have spared neither pains nor expense in the improving of their valuable
property, and in adding to the attractions of their summer- resort have
recently had constructed a rustic bridge, which is quite unique. Eighty
feet in length, it is built in three sections, and is supported by huge
cypress logs, fifty-five feet in length, resting on stone piers, being amply
strong to sustain the weight of a moving train of cars. Dixon Springs
has its own water works, the water being furnished by the famous spring
number seven, "Ma Mi No Mo", meaning in English "The Great Spirit
Water", it being conveyed to the hotel through two thousand,
four hundred feet of two-inch pipe.
This spring is lined with white
vitrolite, a sulistance said to be many times harder than marble, and its
waters are declared b.v chemists to be absolutely pure.
Messrs. Charles B. and Fred L. Wheeler are both prominent members
of the Ancient Free and Accepted Order of Masons, having taken the
Scottish Rite and York degrees, and both belonging to the Consistory.
Mr. Charles Wheeler is likewise a member of the Knights of Pythias.
Although these brothei*s agree one with another in most things, they
differ in their political beliefs, Charles being affiliated with the Republicans, wliile Fred is an ardent supporter of the pi'inciples of the Democratic party.

Charles D. Fithian. Among the rising young lawyers of Southern
none are more able and promising than Charles D. Fithian,
state's attorney.
In choosing the profession of which he has already
proved an ornament Mr. Fithian is following in his father's footsteps,
for the elder gentleman was favorably known lawyer of Jasper county.
The son, although of the younger generation, has achieved distinction
as a learned and erudite lawyer, and doubtless many honors lie before
Illinois

him.

Mr. Fithian was born at Marshall, Clark county, Illinois, on the
21st day of August, 1882.
His father, T. J. Fithian, was bom in Jasper county, February 9, 1858. Here the early life of the elder gentleman was passed and in the common schools .of the locality he obtained
his education.
Like the usual incipient lawyer of his day he received
his preparation in a law office, and he was admitted to the bar in 1887.
Previous to that he had engaged in farming and al.so was employed
for some time in a printing office. When he began his practice it was
at Newton, and here he remained active in his profession until his demise, in 1004.
AVhile in the printing business he was foreman of the
Eastern Illinois at Marshall, Illinois, the birthplace of the subject. In
politics he was a staunch adherent of the Democratic party and for
some time held the office of city attorney. He was married in 1879 to

v_^-T^
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Jennie Leffler, of Jasper county, and three children were born to them,
Charles D. being the eldest in order of birth.
The others are Cecil and
Mrs. Don Haven. T. J. Fithian was a member of the Presbyterian church
and he took no small amount of pleasure in his fraternal association
with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. He was the advocate
and supporter of all important and proper improvements and stood
high in the estimation of all who knew him. His widow is still living
and resides at Newton, where she is generally admired for her many
fine (pialities of

When

mind and

very young

heart.

Fithian 's parents removed with him to Newton and here the greater part of his life has been passed.
He received
his education in the local schools, taking advantage of their higher
department, and having come to a decision as to his life work he matriculated in the law department of Valparaiso University, at Valparaiso, Indiana, and was graduated from that institution in June,
iri02, receiving the well-earned degree of LL. B.
In that same year he
was admitted to the bar in both Indiana and Illinois. Upon finishing
his professional preparation ]\lr. Fithian returned to the community
dearest to him and entered into a partnership with Judge II. M. Kosernian, who now holds the office of county judge.
This association continued from 1904 to 1306, and subsequently he engaged for a period
in independent practice.
In 1905 he was elected city attorney, but in
1908 resigned to accept the office of state's attorney, which office he
has ever since held with general satisfaction. He has recently entered
into a new law partnership with C. A. Davidson, former state senator,
their association dating from .January, 1911.
The subject is a Democrat of the staunchest and most lo.val type, and he has ever manifested
perfect willingness to do anything legitimate for the success of the
party's causes. He is a nephew of George W. Fithian, ex-congressman
from the Nineteenth Illinois district.
On October 12, 1904. :\Ir. Fithian abandoned the ranks of the
bachelors, in which he had been a pojiular member, and was united
in uuirriage to Jennie ;\lae Shouse, of Newton. Illinois, and they now
share their pleasant aliode with a little daughter, Angela Rcgina. Tiiey
are active members of the Metlioiiist Kijjscopal rhurch and .Mr. Fitliian
belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Modern
Woodmen of America.
Jlr.

C.VPTAIN N/VPOLEON B. TniSTLEWOOD.
For upwards of forty yeare
a power in the business and political life of Southern Illinois, Hon.
Napoleon Bonaparte Thistlewood, of Cairo, is now representing the
Twenty-fifth Tllinois district in Congress, and in the councils of the
nation is pursuing such an active and honoralile course as to win the
hearty approval of his constituents, his ability and courtesy being undoubted. A son of Benjamin Thistlewood, he wfis born Jlarch 20, 1837,
near JMilford, Delaware, where the immigrant ancestor of the American
family of Thistlewood settled on coming to this country from Scotland
in early colonial days.

Benjamin Thistlewood. whose father. James Tliistlewood. was a lifelong resident of Delaware, was bom in 1807, and died in his native state
September 25, 1881. He led a busy, uneventful life, carrying on farming
on a modest scale, in the meantime grinding the grain raised by his
neighbors upon the burrs of his water mill. He cast his first presidential
vote in favor of Oeneral Jackson, and after the formation of the Republican party was one of it.s most ardent adherents. His first wife, whose
name wa.s Eliza ^larvel, died at the ngo of forty-two yeai-s. having borne
him five children, as follow.s: Mrs. Annie E. Vinyard, who spent her
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entire life in Delaware; Napoleon Bonaparte, the subject of this brief
biographical record; Philip J., of Cairo, Illinois, who at his death, which
was caused by a railway accident, left a family Benjamin F., who died
in Delaware, "also leaving a family; and Mrs. Mary Vinyard, of Milford,
;

A few years after the death of his first wife Benjamin
Delaware.
Thistlewood married a Miss Hammon, and among the children they
reared were the following named Mrs. Sarah Nelson, Mrs. Wilhelmina
Jacobs, Theodore, and Albert, all of whom are residents of Delaware.
Growing to manhood on the old home farm. Napoleon B. Thistlewood
laid a substantial foundation for his future education in the rural schools
of his native town, in the meantime assisting his father on the farm and
in the mill, and developing his natural mechanical talent by keeping in
repair the old dam used to conserve the water power that moved the
As a young man he began his career as a school
mill's machinery.
teacher in the country schools of Delaware, and, foreseeing the development of the Mississippi valley, came, as soon as he had saved enough
money to pay his way, to Illinois, locating at CoUinsville in 1858. After
teaching school in that vicinity for three years, Mr. Thistlewood accepted
a position as teacher in Mason, Effingham county, Illinois.
Abandoning the desk in 1862, Mr. Thistlewood enlisted in Company
His regiment, which beC, Ninety-eighth Illinois ilounted Infantry.
came a part of General Reynolds' Division of the Army of the Cumberland, went into active sei-vice, as cavalrymen, near Murfreesboro, Tennessee, and on June 24, 1862, fought at the Ijattle of Hoover's Gap or
Tullahoma. The next engagement of importance in which the regiment
participated was at Chickamauga, Georgia, and the following was in
Farmington, the same state. Subsequently, after one hundred days of
fighting, Atlanta, the Confederate stronghold, surrendered, and the gallant Ninety-eighth Illinois Regiment turned back with General Thomas,
and after spending a short time at Gravel Springs started on the Wilson
raid.
In the battle at Selma, Alabama, in the spring of 1865,
Captain Thistlewood, who had been promoted from the ranks to the head
of his company, was wounded, but was able to command his company at
the assault upon Columbus, Georgia, the last engagement fought east of
the Mississippi during the Civil war. Being honorably discharged from
the service July 7, 1865, at Springfield, Illinois, the Captain, who with
the exception of a brief period had been a member of General Wilder 's
famous brigade, returned to his former home in Effingham county.
Captain Thistlewood subsequently made a visit to his boyhood home
in Delaware, and on returning to Illinois again assumed the teacher's
profession, and taught for a year, after which he embarked in the grain
business at Mason. Coming from there to Cairo in 1872, he continued
in the same business, being in partnership with his brother, Philip J.
Thistlewood, until the brother's death, as previously mentioned.
The
Captain dealt in grain, and handled farm products, including tobacco,
for many years, his son being associated with him the latter part of the
time.
On retiring from commercial pursuits Captain Thistlewood entered the political arena, and has since given his time and talents in
generous measure to public affairs.
A strong advocate of Republican doctrines, the Captain has ever
manifested a warm interest in public affairs, whether relating to city,
county, state or the nation. He served acceptably for five years in the
city council, and in 1879 was elected mayor and re-elected to the same
position in 1881. \Anien he first assumed the mayor's chair. Cairo was
found to be deeply involved in debt, a situation that could be remedied
by direct taxation only, for the immediate payment of outstanding
obligations, but the plan of issuing twenty year bonds was adopted, and
:
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the credit of the city maintained. It was during his mayoralty, in 1882,
that occurred the memorable flood that threatened the very existence of
the town, arousing the fear of the business and professional men, who
joined the laborers in carrying sacks of dirt upon their backs to raise the
levee above the surface of the waters of the Ohio river. The subsequent
work of Mayor Thistlewood in the improvement of the levee was one of
the important achievements of his administration, and proved so etfective that the safet.y of the city from an overflow has never since been
entiangered. The municipality spent a hundred thousand dollai-s upon
this work, and the railroads added fifty thousand dollai-s in the accomplishment of a situation that should render the southern end of Alexander county immune from further encroachments of the watery elements. In 1897 Captain Tliistlewood was again chosen mayor of the
city, and two years later received an endorsement at the polls for a
second term, his service as business head of the corporation aggregating
in all eight years.
Captain Thistlewood was elected a congressman to fill out the unexpired term of Hon. George F. Smith, and served with such a good record
that he was elected to the house of representatives in both the SixtyHis
first Congress of the United States, and the Sixty-second Congress.
interest in the work of securing pensions for his war comrades prompted
his appointment on the committee on invalid pensions, and he has devoted all of his time and energies to the encouragement of legislation
that will place the ex-soldier of the Cixnl war beyond the possibility of
want during the few brief years still left him on earth. He sujjported
the well-known "Sulloway bill" most vigorously, and hoped for its
passage in the Senate, after the house had given it a good majority, but
it fell a victim of interests antagonistic, to the brave old .soldier.
For many years Captain Thistlewood was a prominent and influential
worker in the aft'airs of the Grand Army of the Republic, becoming a
st.ate factor in its membership, and being elected, in 1901, department
commander of Illinois. He is a frequent attendant at the national encampments of the order, and its society is the only one on which his name
is

enrolled.

On September 6, 1866. Captain Thistlewood was united in marriage
with Sarah A. Taylor, of llason. Illinois, a daughter of Seth B. Taylor,
a wagon maker by trade and a native of Ohio. Two children have been
born to Captain and IMrs. Thistlewood, namely: Benjamin R., who married TIattie Gibson, died in Pebniary, 1910; and Blanche. The Cajitain
and his family are communicants of the Methodist church.
W.

Today scientific farming is not looked upon
days of Horace Greely, as a sure means of depletiiiir a
bank account, but is looked upon as the only way for a cultivator
Daxikf,

as

it

was

Stringer.

in the

of the land to attain financial success. At any rate, Daniel W. Stringer,
of Pulaski. Illinois, has assumed that attitude in directing the affairs
of his farm. How well he has succeeded is .attested by his .standincr as
one of the progressive and substimtial farmers of Pulaski county and by
the appeai-ani'e of the farm itself.
lie has followed this one vocation
throuirhout the whole of his independent career.
.At the outset forty
acres, two jioiiies. and the personal qualities of industry, thrift and
self-reliance constituted his chief a.ssets, and that forty now comprises
a portion of his tract of one hundred and twenty-five acres forming his
splendidly improved homestead. His is one of the attractive farms of
this section, and its substantial improvement is the embodiment of the
progressive ideas of its owner.
He has given his attention ehieflv to
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grain raising and fruit growing and has been very successful along
both lines.
Mr. Stringer is a native of Kentucky, born in Livingston county,
that state, August -I, 1855. He is a brother of William M. Stringer and
a son of William and Alary (Elmer) Stringer. The parents were married in Kentucky and had resided in that state a number of years before
their removal to Ripley county, Missouri, from whence they returned
eastward to Pulaski county, Illinois, in September, 1862. This vicinity
remained their home until their deaths, both having passed away in the
nineties in advanced years, the father having reached the age of seventyseven.

W.

Stringer was one of the younger of their eight children,
members of the family being: Jane, who married AVilliam
Tomerlin and died in Missouri; Lucilla, who became the wife of Noah
Tomerlin and died in Pulaski county, Illinois Wesley, deceased Sarah,
now Mrs. William Atherton and a resident of Pulaski; William M., a
successful farmer in this vicinity; Malinda, who died as Mrs. James
Axley; and Maiy ]\I., the deceased wife of Cyrus Lacky, of Pulaski.
In June, 1874, Mr. Stringer was united in marriage to iMiss ]\Iary
Atherton, a daughter of John and Margaret (Soney) Atherton. Mrs.
Stringer was the second in order of birth and is the only one living of

Daniel

the other

;

;

four daughters born to her parents, the date of her birth having been
February 5, 1857. Her sisters were: Catherine, who died at Seymour,
Mi.ssouri, as the wife of A. M. Pruster; Lucy, who became the wife of
Webster Dille and died in Pulaski county, Illinois; and Emma, who
married John McCormick and is buried at Pulaski. The children of
Mr. and Mrs. Stringer are Ira, who married Myrtle Thornton and resides at Pulaski; Charles, who is still in the parental home; Oscar, who
married ]Miss Rena Rife and is a farmer near Pulaski; and William,
Lucy, Ella and Ernest comprise the remaining children. The family
are members of the Christian church.
Politics has not interested Mr. Stringer further than the exercise
of his right of franchise as a Republican. He sustains fraternal membership in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and is a past noble
grand of his lodge and has been a representative to the state Grand
Lodge.
:

Hon. WiLbUM A. Spann. A resident of Vienna whose reputation
more than local and whose high standing in the professional world is
assured is the Hon. William A. Spann, a well known legal light and
senior member of the firm of Spann & Spann, attorneys-at-law.
The
Spann family is of North Carolina origin, that having been the native
state of William Spann, grandfather of the Hon. William A. Spann,
who so worthily represents the present generation of the house, and
whose father. Silas H. Spann, emigrated to Southern Illinois, settling
with his family at Jonesboro in 1853. Silas Spann was engaged in the
mercantile business for a long period, but retired from that line of
commercial activity ten years before his death, which occurred in January, 1895.
The older Spann was married four times, his first wife
having been Miss Martha Scott, a daughter of Jesse and Nancy (Martin)
Scott.
Mr. Scott was of English descent, while his wiie was born in
Ireland.
Mr. and Mrs. Spann became the parents of four children,
two of whom died in infancy. Mary, who married Mr. Martin and
William A., of this brief review, are the surviving members of their
family, and the mother's death occurred in 1843.
The second matriis

monial alliance of Silas Spann united hira with Elizabeth Fullard of

Alabama, who become the mother of

five children,

two of

whom

survive
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at this writing. They are Charles P. Spanu and i\Irs. Delia Pool. The
death of Mrs. Spann oeeurred in Mareh, 1857. Charlotte Alexander, of
Jooesboro, beeaiue the third wil'e of Mr. Spann, and of that union live
ehildren were born.
Of this number three are living, namely Silas,
Ernest and Mrs. Minnie Rendle. The date of the mother's demise was
Mr. Spann subseciuently married ilrs. Cox, and one child, now
1877.
deceased was the result of their union.
Judge William A. Spann was born October 6, 1840, in Cherokee
county, Alabama, on a farm, but while he was still snuill his father removed with his family to Jonesboro, Illinois, and the son was the recipient of such education as was alforded in the public schools of that place.
Upon the completion of his education Mr. Spann took up agriculture as
an occupation and for ten years operated farms near Jonesboro and in
Johnson count}% becoming a resident of the latter named section in
He was not eutirel.v satisfied with the conditions in Johnson
1861.
county at that time, however, and in a short time returned to Union
county, remaining there until 1873, when he again took uji iiis residence
in Johnson county.
Mr. Spami was a man of ambitious character and had always cherished a desire to become a member of the legal fraternity, and in furtherance of tliis commendable ambition he began the study of law in
November, 1870. He possessed a fine intellect, which soon grasped the
intricacies and logic of his studies, and a few years later lie ojjcned an
office at Vienna, and in ^larch, 1877, began the practice of his profession
:

there.

was but a short time until he had attained distinction in his pracand had acquired an extensive clientele, his services being in wide
demand, not only in the various counties of Southern Illinois, but clients also came from Missouri and Kentucky to avail themselves of his
Judge Spaiui's reputatalents in eases requiring legal ad.judication.
tion as a law.vcr and an eloriueiit pleader is second to none in this section
of the state, and he has achieved conspicuous success in handling dillicult
It

tice

criminal cases.
He has always evinced an active interest in polities, and he has been
In 1880 the people
repeatedly honored with high official position.
elected him as a representative to the state legislature, his run being
made on a Democratic ticket, and so faithfully and effectively did he
discharge his duties as a legislator that he was returned to the office in
1882.
His election to the eount.v .iudgeship occurred in lff06 and he
served most ably in that iiiqiortant capacity for one term.
Judge Spann has valuable propertv int(^rests. among his holdings being a fine farm in the noi-thern part of Jolinsnn county and a beautiful
In December. ISOl. Judge Spann was united
residence in Vienna.
in marriage with Miss Narcis.sa Simpson, of Johnson county, daughter
Of this union were born six chilof Jlr. and Mrs. William Simpson.
dren: IMrs. Flora Hess: !\rrs. ^Martha Cantwell Lulu, the wife of Levi
J. Smith
Ida, wife of Robert E. Gillespie, who is cashier of the Union
Trust Company of East St. Louis; Hal, who followed in iiis father's
footsteps by entering the letral profession and is now a partner with
him in the law firm of Spann & Spann: and William. The death of
Judire Sp;nin married a second time,
Jlrs. Spann occurred in l^Si'i.
in May. 1803. leading to the altar Mrs. Etta M. Hlanchfili. of Vienna, a
daughter of Frank ^rcCarmell. of Oxford. Indiana. ^Ir. Spann was bereaved of this wife in October. 1900. His third wife, to whom he was
married on October 12. 1911. was Mrs. ^larv E. Goodall. of Marion, a
daughter of Mrs. .\ikeman. She presides with craciousness over the
Spann home, which is one of tlie most hospitable in Vienna. Judjre
:

:
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Spann is a man of stroug social tendencies, and is an honored member
of the Knights of Pythias. He is the possessor of broad sympathies, is
liberal in his benefactions and enjoys the confidence of a large circle of
friends and acquaintances.
"VVilli.\ms,
Prominent among the foremost citizens of
John Clay Williams, who is actively identified with the
financial prosperity of Bond county as a banker, and as a man of enterprise, ability and integrity is closely associated with the advancement
of the material interests of town and county. A son of William Davis
Williams, he was born August 8, 1859, in Saint Jacob, ]\Iadisou county,

John Clay

Pocahontas

Illinois, of

is

brave pioneer stock.

His grandfather, Aaron Williams, a native of Marj'land, was a youth
of a daring and venturous spirit, who in his search for fortune made
two trips on horseback to Illinois while it was yet wearing territorial
garb, one in 1815 and one in 1816. In 1818, just as Illinois was admitted
to statehood, he came from Baltimore to Fayette county, Illinois, locating in Vera, where he took up a tract of wild land, from which he improved a farm. He married Sarah Barton, of Saint Clair county, Illinois, and was thereafter engaged in tilling the soil until his death.
Born on the parental homestead in Fayette county, William Davis
Williams received a practical training in agriculture while young, remaining beneath the parental roof-tree until after attaining his majority.
In 1849 he joined a band of gold seekers and made an overland journey
Returning to
to California, where he followed mining for six years.
Illinois in 1855, he settled in Saint Jacob. ^Madison county, where he
was engaged in general farming until 1891. Coming then to Poealiontas, Illinois, he lived retired until his death, in 1899, making his home
with his son. Soon after his return from the Golden state he married
Ellen Virginia Hayes, of Saint Jacob, who died nearly a quarter of a
century before he did, passing away in 1875. He belonged to the Baptist church, and was an active member of the Ancient Free and Accepted
Order of JMasons, with which he united in 1855, at the time of his death
being one of the oldest and most highly esteemed members of the lodge.
He took great interest in local affairs, and held various offices of trust,
having served as school director, while for many years he was township

supervisor.
The oldest son
lived on the home

and second child of his parents, John Clay Williams
farm in Madison county until twenty years of age,
when he went to New Mexico on an exploring expedition. Finding
nothing to specially interest him in that unsettled country, he returned
to Saint Jacob, where he was engaged in general mercantile pursuits
until 1883, being junior member of the firm of Karges & Williams. Selling out his interest in the firm in that year, Mr. Williams became traveling salesman for a wholesale house, with which he was connected in that
capacity for five years. .In the meantime, however, in 1884, he had
bought back his interest in the firm of which he had formerly been a
member, and, in company with Mr. Louis Ryan, continued the business
under the firm name of Ryan & Williams. Giving up traveling in 1889,
Mr. Williams was actively engaged in business as a merchant at Pocahontas, Bond county, until 1905, being quite successful in his operations.
In that year, in company with Mr. P. M. Johnson, of Saint Elmo, Illinois,
he established the Bond County Bank, a private institution, and has
since carried on a substantial business. In 1899 Mr. Williams was appointed postmaster at Pocahontas, and has held the position since.
Mr. Williams married, in 1893, Naomi Olive Lindley, of Pocahontas,
a woman of culture and refinement, emineutlv fitted for the duties of
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wife and mother.
She passed to the life beyoud in November, 1908,
leaving five children, namely: John L., Benjamin Oliver, Mai-ie, Ellen
Virginia and Joseph Aaron.
Politically Mr. Williams ever, supports
the principles of the R^i-publican party, and religiously, there being no
church of his own faith, the Baptist, in Pocahontas he attends the Methodist Church, and is serving as one of its trustees.
FraTcrnally he is a

member

of the Ancient Free and Accepted Oi"der of Masons; and the
Order of the Eastern Star; of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows;
of the Modern AVoodmen of America; and of the Knigiits of the Maccabees.

George L. G.\hm. The Johnston City State Bank, one of the most solid
and substantial financial institutions in Southern Illinois, has been fortunate in securing for its officers men of wide and varied experience in
the banking business, wiiose integrity and probity have never Deen
questioned, anil in whom the people of the eominunity repose the utmost
confidence.
In this connection may be mentioned George L. Gahm,
cashier of this bank, who has spent practically all of his business career
in the same line in this section. J\lr. Gahm is a product of Jackson
county, Ohio, and was born November 25, 1877, a son of Henry J. and

Anna

]\Iary

(ilotz)

Gahm.

of George L. Gahm, Jacob Gahm, was born on the
river Rhine, at Keisterlauton, Germany, in 1810, axid was there married
to a Miss Geip, who died during the forties, having been the mother of
these children: Jacob, who is a farmer in Jackson county, Ohio; John,
who died in that county as a farmer and left a family; Phoebe, who
married Henry Baker and resides in Saline county, Illinois; and Henry
Jacob Gahm came to the United
J., the father of George L. Gahm.
States and settled in Jackson county, Ohio, was married tln-ee times here
and died in 1883, having been engaged in agricultural pursuits. Henry
J. Gahm was born in Jackson county, Ohio, in 1848, and grew up alxsolutely without mental training in school, being able neither to read nor
write when he reached manhood. It is a strange commentaiy upon fair
Ohio, for universal education is one thing for which that state stands.
However, conditions sometimes control in opposition to constjint temptations to the god of learning, and Henry J. (iahm's school was the scliool
of hard work.
His task lay frequently in the wood, where, with axe
or grubbing hoc, he dealt tlie forest its death blows and lielped to bring
under cultivation the soil which was the supi)ort of the old folks at
home. "When he went out into the world, observation taught him many
things of value, and it is not surprising to know that he was able successfully to cope with his fellows and literally to carve a place for himself
among the modest tradesmen of his comnuinity. Coming to Saline county
in 1882, he settled on a farm near Galatia, being engaged in agriculture
until 1890, when he moved to Ridgeway, there entering the merchandise
business and later purcliasing a livery and engaging in dealing in liorses.
He has contiiuied to reside there to the present time and is respected and
esteemed t)y all who know him as a man who has been the architect of
his own fortunes.
Jlr. Gahm married Anna Mary Motz, daughter of
John Motz, from Katzweiler, Germany, another Rhine city, and these
children have been born to this union: John Jacob, assistant cashier of
the Johnson City State Bank and inari'ied to Millie Strickiin: Frank K.,
who is traveling ftu" T. Cains & Company, of Evansville, Indiana; George
L. and Callie, who maiTie<l C. C. Sliewinaker, of Kidgwa.v. Illinois.
(leoi'sre L. (lalini was educated in the district si-liools in Kidgway
and in Fairfield, Illinois. He finished no prescribed course and can be
lie began his
said to have h.ul only a good common-school education.

The grandfather

;
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business career as a humble employe of the Gallatin County Bank at
Kidgway. and was both a clerk and bookkeeper under the direction of
D. K. Widemann, and acquired a splendid foundation for a commercial
Leaving that institution,
life during the four years he was in the bank.
Mr. Gahm spent a year as merchant's clerk in Eldorado, Illinois, with
C. P. Burentt & Sons, but then returned to banking and took charge
of the bank at Thompsonville, Illinois, the affairs of which he continued
to conduct for three yeai-s.
On February 2, 1905, Mr. Gahm came to
Johnson City and accepted the cashiership of the reorganized bank of
which the Johnson City State Bank is the successor, and has contributed very materially to the development of a strong financial institution
here. The president of this bank, Peter Wastier, is one of the most capable business men of this section, and there are other stock-holders who

have amply demonstrated their financial ability.
The Gahms have ever comported themselves as unassuming citizens,
have allied themselves with Democracy for governmental reasons, have
not desired political preferment, and by training are connected with the
Lutheran church. George L. Gahm is an Elk of jMariou Lodge, No. 800,
and he and his father are Chapter Masons, while Jacob and Frank have
only the master degrees. All of the members of this old family are well
and favorably known here, and in whatever walk of life they have been
placed have distinguished themselves by their strict integrity and industry.

On June 22, 1898, George L. Gahm was married to Miss Anna D.
Combs, daughter of Dr. G. W. and Hannah (Hemphill) Combs, whose
other children were Professor Puller Combs, a teacher in the city
schools of Spokane, Washington; Samuel, who is engaged in farming
near Ridgway. Illinois; George E., of the same address; Agnes, who
married J. H. Campbell and resides at Greenup, Illinois; and Miss
Ella.
Mr. and ]\Irs. Gahm have an interesting daughter, IMary Elizabeth, who was born in 1904.
:

Max

How

proud a man must be when he can point to his
"You, together with that curious mechanism men
call my brain, made me what I am "
Is there any one so justified in
displaying vanity as a man who has been the arbiter of his destiny, who
has had no one to interpose themselves between himself and Pate, who
has made his own decisions, fought his own fights, and reached the top,
unassisted by any human agency? Such a man is Max Prill, of Centralia, Illinois.
Coming of German stock, it is not surprising that he
should possess the industry and dogged perseverance of that race. He
also inherited the philosophical turn of mind which gave him the power
of clear thinking and logical reasoning. These traits, together with the
knowledge that he gained of men as he grew in years, have helped to make
him one of the most successful business men in Centralia and one of
the leaders of the Democratic party in the .state of Illinois.
He came
to Centralia fresh from Germany, and the first business enterprise that
he put his hand to was a success. Prom that time on he has steadily
Prill.

own hands and

say,

!

advanced until now he is not only a wealthy man, but, better than that,
the homesick young German has become one of the men upon whom Centralia depends, one of those whom she trusts to rule, knowing that he
will do so honestly and wisely.
Max Prill was born in Germany, on the 25th of December, 1860. He
was the son of Andrew and Matilda (Mueller) Prill, wlio were both
natives of Germany. Andrew Prill was a successful mill-owner, and a
man of sterling character, but he is only a vague memory to his son
Max, for he died in 1869, when the boy was only nine years old. He
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served in the army three years, and both he and his wife were members
They spent all of their lives in Germany,
of the Evangelical church.
and reared a family of eleven children, of whom all but three are dead.
Mrs. Prill outlived her liusband, dying in 1882. Of his ancestry Max
Prill knows very little, for he lost both of his parents before he had
reached the age where he thought of such things.
Max Prill received what knowledge he obtained at the hands of
school mastei-s before his fourteenth year, for at that time he began to
support himself. For six years he worked at various occupations in
Germany, and later served three years in the Emperor's Guards in the
City of Berlin. Then, his mother having died the year before, he concluded to come to America. He came to Illinois in 188:3, and settled in
Centralia, where he opened a hotel. The honest business methods of the

young German, and his warm and genial disposition, brought him many
He 'managed this hotel
patrons, and business soon began to prosper.
until 1897, and then he was made agent for the Schlitz Brewing Company, and he wholesaled beer for the above concern. He is now president of the Centralia Ice and Cold Storage Company, one of the most
prosperous corporations in the city, and was also for several years a
His business
director of the Centralia Building & Loan Association.
ability is unquestioned, and no matter what venture he undertakes it
seems to come out suecessfull.v.
It is in the political field that
tation.
tralia.

Mr.

Prill has gained the widest repuhe arrived in Censoon as he became

He is a Democrat and has been one ever since
He began to take an active part in politics as

a citizen of the United States, and has never ceased since that time to
He is now an aldennan,
fight for the success of the Democratic party.
for fourteen years having held this office, and lie was reelected for two
more years. From this it is evident that his principles admit of no
frauds being played on the people, for, though the people may be fooled
for a few years, they can not be fooled forever, and had he not played
fair with his constituents they would have discovered it long ere this. In
1911 he ran for state senator but was defeated by one hundred and forty
In his own township he was victorious by ovei- three hundred
votes.
votes, whereas before the township had always polled a Republican maHe is the
jority of five hundred. Another evidence of his popularity.
present Democratic candidate for state senator from the Forty-second
district of Illinois, and since receiving the nomination for this high position he has been the recipient of numerous letters of congratulation and
endorsement from prominent men. For two years he has served as a
member of the state central committee, for many years has been a member of the county Democratic committee, and is now the chairman of the
Marion county Democratic central committee.

Mr. Prill clings to the memories of his •''atlieHand. and believes that
one can be a lietter citizen of the T'nited States if he does not forget the
country of his birth. He, therefore, is a prominent meml)er of the German order known as the Independent Order of Treubund. He is also
grand secretary for the Illinois branch of this order, and also president
of the Centralia Turn Verein. tlie leading German organization of the
city.
He is a member of the Knights of Pythias, the Eagles and also the
Owls, and is interested in the work of the fraternal circles. lie and all
the members of his family are members of the Evangelical chui-ch. He
was married in 188") to .Tohanna Kiester. a ilanghter of Aiitrust Kiester.
of Slijittui'. Illinois. He came to Marion county in 18.')8. and is now living on a farm near Centralia. Mr. and Mrs. Prill have two children;
Frances, who is in school at T.indcnwood College. St. (^'liarles. Missouri,
will graduate in 1912. aiid M. 11.. a student in the I'niversitv of
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St. Louis, in the law department, from which he will graduate this year.
It is ilr. I'rill's iutentiou that these children shall have every advantage

in an educational way, for he knows from experience that a person
without an education has a much more difficult time than has the one
with an education. In addition to his business and political^ interests
Mr. Prill has considerable property in the city, and this has to be cared
for and managed. He is perhaps one of the busiest men in the city, but
his popularity attests the fact that he is never too busy to stop his work
to do a kindness for a friend or even a stranger.
in Dundas, Dominion of Canada, June
His father, George Smith, who died in Cairo, Illinois, October
30, 1864, was born in Ely, England, about 1806, where he married Annie
Groves, who died in Canada, leaving a family of six children. George
Smith with his fatuily immigrated to Canada about the year 1839 or
1840.
Four sons, Thomas, George, William H. and Fullei-, and two
daughters, Emma and Annie j\I., belonged to this family. All are now
dead with the exception of William H. Smith, of Denver, Colorado, and
Annie M. Guion, of Cairo, Illinois. The father, George Smith, with his
six children lived in Dundas, Canada, and on December 31, 1849, marTo these parents were
ried Catherine Turner, of Brantford, Canada.
born seven children: Cyrus E., Arthur W., James R., Egbert A., Clara,
Mary E. and Caroline F. The four sons were born in Canada and the
three daughters in Cairo, Illinois. All of his family are now dead with
the exception of Egbert A. Smith.
George Smith, the father, by trade was a machinist and carpenter,
and while in Dundas, Canada, was engaged in the business of manufacturing straw cutters, cultivators, etc. In the year 1856 he sold out the
business and in 1858 moved his family to Cairo, Illinois, where he died
in 1864. In 1859 he had established a store at the corner of Thirteenth
and Poplar streets, Cairo. This bu.siness was continued by him until his
death and afterward carried on by his sons until the year 1867, when it
was closed out, the family moving to different places. The mother again
returned to Cairo in the year 1872. She was a daughter of Robert and
Sarah Turner, being one of twins and was born June 22, 1834, in the
towTi of By TowTi (now the city of Ottawa), Ontario, Dominion of Canada. Her father, Robert Turner, was bom in Glasgow, Scotland, about
the year 1795 and died in Brantford, Ontario, about the year 1851.
Sarah Jennings, her mother, was born in Northumberland, England,
about the year 1800, and died in Brantford, Ontario, about 1845. Her
mother was the daughter of Nicholas Jennings and was married to
Robert Turner in Edinburgh, May 10, 1818. After the death of George
Smith his widow married Louis Lincoln, of Carbondale, Illinois, at
Cairo, this state, in 1867. Of this marriage three sons were bora Louis
Logan Lincoln and Bishop Grant Lincoln, twins, and Staata S. Lincoln,

Egbert A. Smith was born

18, 1856.

:

all are now deceased.
Catherine Lincoln died in Cairo. Illinois, in
the year 1911, at the age of seventy-seven years. All were members of
the Episcopal church.
Egbert A. Smith at the age of eighteen years and with his brother
James R. again started the business at the old stand, with a capital of
one hundred dollars and under the style of Smith Brothers. James R.
Smith died in the year 1886, leaving a widow and one son, James Arthur
Smith. Another brother, Cyrus E. Smith, became associated with Egbert A. Smith in the business, but later disposed of his interests therein
to Egbert A. Smith, who continued the business under the firm name of
Sinitli P.rotliprs, but Egbert A. being the sole owner.
He also gave some
attention to saw milling in Alexander county and owns large tracts of

but
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fanning land there, besides smaller tracts in Pulaski county and a farm
inside the city limits of Cairo containing about nine hundred acres.
This land a few years ago was considered of small value, but the improvements made upon it with a large expenditure of money have made
this trace a very valuable addition to Cairo. .Xhout seven miles of driveway have been construeted over the land and following the .Mississippi
river, known as Smith Drive, which is enjoyed by the citizens of Cairo.
As Cairo grows this land will be required as a part of the city.
In 190;J Egbert A. Smith organized the Cairo National Bank, with
a capital of $100,000, was elected its president and still holds that position.
This bank is a prosperous institution with over a half million
deposits.
During the year 1903 the Cairo & Thebes Railroad was projected by him, and in the year 190.5, through the Cairo Commercial
Club, of which he was president, the project took life and he with his
associates organized the company with a capital of ten thousand dollars.
He was elected its president, and through his etl'orls it was financed and
constructed.
About a million dollars has already been expended on
terminals in the city of Cairo and about one million dollai-s in constructing the main line through Alexander county to Thebes, Illinois.
Mr. Smith served about ten years in the city council of Cairo, wa.s
president of the Cairo Hoard of Trade about six years and was president
of the Cairo Commercial Club for five years.
He has been identified
with river improvement a.ssociations for thirty years, and is vice president of the Ohio Valley Improvement Association for Illinois and is a
member of the Lakes to the Gulf Improvement Association, the National
Rivers and Harbors Congress and the (iood Roads Organization.
Mr. Smith was married in 1886 to Miss Phyllis Howard, a daughter
of Phillip and Lucy A. Howard, early settlers of Cairo.
The children
of this union are Berta Tyler, now Mrs. Wilfred W. Peach, of Sioux
City, Iowa; Phyllis IL, Egbert A. Jr., Catherine and Caroline, and
they have also taken two boys to raise, Arthur and Robert Lincoln, sons
of the deceased brother.
The children received their education in the
Cairo schools, and Berta and Phyllis completed their education in Chicago and New York. The family are members of the Episcopal church.
:

Harry P.
men

Morg.'VN, M. D.
One of the younger generation of proof Southern Illitiois, Dr. Harry P. Morgan, of Sesser, has
through his activities in tiic field of niedieine and surgery won the right
to be named among his section's rei)reseutative men.
Altliough he has
been engaged in practice at Sesser for only live years, he has a clientele
that extends throughout the community, and the reputation he has won
in his chosen vocation is an envialile one.
Dr. Morgan was born October
28, 18S0, in Washington county, Illinois, and is a son of the late Hon.
fessional

Matthew A. and Ida

J. (Staude) Morgan.
Morgan, the grandfather of Harry P., was a native of Missouri, came to Illinois in young manhood, and became one of the liestknown traders in the .southern part of the state. He aecunudated a large
fortune, and died in 1881, advanced in years and with the regard and
esteem of his fellow citizens. His son. Matthew ,\. Morgan, inherited
many of his sterling characteristics, and like his father became widely
and favorably known. He, however, devoted himself to the law, and
after attending school at Lebanon, Illinois, and the Chicago Law School,
entered Republican politics, and rose to ]iositions of honor and trust

H. P.

II.

within the gift of the people. He ser\'ed with distinction in the Illinois
State Legislature for three years, but a most pronusing career was cut
short when he met an accidental death, (Vtober 10, 1898. He liad been
exceedingly successful in his law practice at Okawville. Washington
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county, and at his death left a large estate. His widow, who sur\'ives
him and makes her home at that place, was a daughter of Frank Staude,
who was born in Saxony, Germany, and came to the United States as a
young maji, settling in Washington county, where he spent the rest of his
life in agricultural pursuits, passing away in 1898, at the age of eightyfive years.

Harry P. Morgan was educated in the public schools of Okawville
and in the university at Valparaiso, Indiana, from which he was graduated in pharmacy in 1902. Being desirous of becoming a physician, he
entered the Chicago Medical College, and later the Bennett College of
Medicine, also at Chicago, and graduated from the latter in 1906, with
In the following year he established himself in
the degree of M. D.
practice at Sesser, and the success which has attended his efforts speaks
eloquently for his ability. Dr. Morgan belongs to the Illinois State and
Franklin County Medical Societies and is a prominent Mason and Odd
Fellow. Although an ardent Republican, he has had no disposition or
time to engage in active contest in the political arena. Aside from his
profession, he gives the greater part of his attention to looking after
One of Sesser 's best citizens,
he enjoys the regard and respect of all who have ever had occasion to
call him in a professional capacity, as well as many others of his friends
his realty holdings in Wa.shington county.

and acquaintances who knew him to be a generous, kindly man.
Dr. Morgan was married March 21, 1912, to Miss Daisy A. Lionberger,
a daughter of A. J. Lionberger, a prominent Republican of Mt. Vernon.
Mr. Lionberger is a native of Jefferson county and a very successful
farmer.

Mrs.

Morgan

is

a

member

of the Baptist church.

Matthew

R. Holcomb. One of the best examples of self-made men
found in Franklin county is Matthew R. Holcomb, who, starting
life as a poor boy ^^^th no advantages of any kind, has not only accumulated an excellent farm of two hundred acres, but is also proprietor of
the leading store at Hanaford. Not satisfied with having made a success of his agricultural operations, he branched out into the mercantile
line, and the success which attended his efforts in the new field proved
that he was possessed of the rare ability to follow more than one line of
endeavor and to be able to place himself in the front rank of each. He
is a product of St. Clair county, Illinois, and was born August 16, 1852,
a son of John T. and Lovina (Potter) Holcomb.
William Holcomb, the grandfather of Matthew R., was a native of
North Carolina, who served as a soldier from that state during the war
of 1812, and came to Illinois among the pioneers, settling in St. Clair
count.v, where the remaining years of his life were spent in agricultural
pursuits, his death occuring at the advanced age of ninety-eight years.
His son, John T. Holcomb, was born in St. Clair county, as was his
wife, and both spent their lives within its confines, Mr. Holcomb passing
away in 1857 and his wife in 1891, both in the faith of the Missionary
Baptist church. On the maternal side Mr. Holcomb 's grandfather was
Matthew Potter, an old sea captain of Maine, who came to Illinois at an
early day and built the mill at Freeburg, the first mill in St. Clair county.
to be

Matthew R. Holcomb received his education in the schools of Freeburg, but the greater part of his education was secured in the school
of hard work, as his father died when he was only five years of age and
he was compelled to earl.v start to work to help support the family. Until 1872 he was engaged in farming in St. Clair county, but in that year
moved to Franklin county, where he was soon able to purchase a farm,
due to his industry and hard and faithful labor. He has added to his
original purchase from time to time, and now has a tract of two hundred
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acres of some of the best farming land in the county.
As his finances
have permitted, he has erected new and modern buildings, and he is now
the owner of a beautiful country home. In ly91, recognizing the need
for and realizing the opportunities of a modern business establishment
at Hanaford, Mr. Holcorab erected a large, two-story brick structure
here and stocked it with a full and up-to-date line of goods of every kind
to be found in a general store, and his business has rapidly increased,
until he now has by far the largest trade in Hanaford. The same characteristic traits of industry, fidelity to duty and honorable methods that
made him a successful agriculturist have been displayed in his operations
as a merchant, and his reputation is that of a man of tlie iiighest integIn political matters he is a Democrat, although he has not been
rity.
an office seeker. lie has served, however, for eighteen years as a member
of the school board and has acted as justice of the peace for three terms.

Mr. Ilolcomb was married to JMiss J\Iary Chesney, who died without
His second marriage was to ]\Iiss Jlargaret Sweet, the daughter
of T. W. Sweet, who was a native of Tennessee, came to Franklin county,
Illinois, in 1850. iuid was a successful farmer for many years, serving
also as count}' treasurer. One child was liorn to this union: Tiinoth.v 0.,
who now lives at Colorado Springs, for his health. Mrs. Ilolcomb died,
and Mr. Holcomb was married a third time to Charlotte Thompson, by
whom he had four children Clara, Bertha, James and JIatthew A. The
latter, a very bright young man, lost his life in the mine disaster at
Harrisburg, Illinois, February 13, 1911. Mrs. Ilolcomb passed awav in
issue.

:

1899.

Judge "William C. Jone.s is a citizen of whom any city might well
be proud. In his long career as an attorne.v in Crawford county, Illinois, he has never brought anything but honor to the profession, and
during his service as a dispenser of justice he was always able to deliver an unbiased opinion, a rare finality that is lacking in so man.v of
our judges of today. lie is not only a prominent member of the l)ar,
but is a successful business man and a ]>opular author. It is not often
that one finds a man of so striking a versatilit.v. and esiiecially one who
Tlie public
reaches a height far aliove mediocrity in all of these lines.
has shown that they may be relieil upon to appreciate true worth, for
they elected Judge Jones to the bench of the circuit court of Illinois
when he was the youngest judge of this court, and he was also the
youngest member of the Twent.v-seventh general assembly of Illinois.
His ability therefore showed itself early in life and he has never
ceased to sustain the reinitation that he made for himself in those

young

days.

William C. Jones was born (Ui the l.")tli of July. 1S4S. at IlutsonHe is the son of Caswell Jones, a
ville, Crawford county. Illinois.
well known merchant of that place, who died in IS"):?, when William
was still a young boy. His mother, whose maiden name was Mary
Barlow, after a time was married to the Honorable Ethelbert Callahan,
and the family removed to Robinson. Illinois, in 1S61. His education
was obtaiiu'd in the conunon s<'hools of Crawfcu-d county. Illinois, the
Ohio Wcsleyaii rnivcrsity. and the Law nepartiiHMit of tin- Tnivei-sity
He was adn'iitti'd to the liar i>n the !ltli of May. lSt;s. and in
of Mi<'hig.iM.
June of the same year he went into partnership with his step-father,
This as.soi'iation contintn^d for ten years,
the Honorable E. Callahan.
During these first
or until 1S77, when he was elected county judge.
years of his active work as a lawyer he gained nn invaluable experience
'in various brnnchcs of the law and had flic inestimable benefit of the
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wider experience and older liead of his step-father. He had always
taken a keen interest in politics and so in 1871, when he was elected a
member of the general assembly, he was well qualified to fill the office.
After his two years as county judge in 1879 he was elected to the bench
of the Second judicial circuit of Illinois, for a term of six years.
In
1885, when his first term expired, he was re-elected for another term of
six years.

After the expiration of his term of service as judge he formed a
law partnei-ship with the Honorable E. E. Newlin, Judge J. C. Eagleton being admitted to the firm two years later.
The fine training and
practical experience that had been Judge Jones' had by this time been
broadened and developed by his political work and by his judicial position, so that it is no wonder that the firm soon had all the cases they
could handle. The Judge himself was extremely painstaking in the preparation of his cases, and it was next to impossible to detect him in an
error or to catch him unprepared on an obscure point.
This firm continued to do business until 1897, when Mr. Newlin was elected to a
judgeship of the second judicial circuit, and the firm was reorganized
iinder the name of Jones, Eagleton and Newlin.
In 1900, ]\Ir. T. J.
Newlin retiring from the liusiness, ^Ir. Edward S. Baker was admitted as a partner. This firm continued for a year, wdien it was again
reorganized, as Jones, McCarty and Arnold.
The new members of the
firm were George D. McCarty and "William W. Arnold.
On the 15th
of June. 1903, the senior member of the firm announced his withdrawal
from active business, on account of failing eyesight, and since that time he
has occupied himself solely with his private Inisiness affairs.
Judge Jones might have made a financier had he not turned lawyer,
and he has always been interested in various financial institutions,
notably in the First National Bank of Robinson, of which he was at
one time vice-president. In 1897 he was appointed by Governor John
R. Tanner judge of the court of claims, in which position he served
for four years, his knowledge of business and of finance coming in
very conveniently.
As a lawyer Judge Jones has a local or rather a statewide reputation, but as a writer of both prose and poetry his name has gone out
through the whole countr.y. Perhaps to no one as much as to the
author is fame so gracious. We all know and revere the name of
Washington Irving, but how many of us know even the names of the
great lawyers who made up the supreme court of the United States of
that time.
On the other hand no one has less excuse for being than a
poor author, but Jiidge Jones' books are full of meat and contain
food for thought. His first publication was while he was county judge
and was done in collaboration with Judge Cunningham. This book
was "Practice in County Courts," Flood and Company of Chicago being the publishers. This work has passed through three editions and
In 1893
is still regarded as a standard reference work on the subject.
his second volume appeared, and one more different from his first could
not be imagined. Its title was "Elements and Science of English
Versification," and it immediately caught the public attention, and is
still a popular book.
This same year he pulilished a small volume of
poetry that appealed to many people in all parts of the country, for in
"Birch Rod Days and Other Poems" there was a spirit of freshness
into the feelings possessed by humanity as
win the interest of the reader.
married on the 25th of November, 1869, to Mary

and a sj'mpathetic insight
a whole that could not

Judge Jones was

fail to
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H. Steel, a daughter of James II. aud Emily J. Steel, and thej' have
three children.
The eldest of these, Caswell S. Jones, is vice-president
and director of the Fii-st National Hank of Robinson, Illinois. The
daughter, Dorothy J., is the wife of Stewart L. Crebs, wlio is the
cashier and one of the directors of the National Bank of Carmi, Illinois.
Both of these childi-en would seem to have iuheritcil their father's
taste for finance and tinauciers, while the third, William C. Jones, inherited his business ability, and was the organizer of the Jones Clothing and Shoe Company, of Robinson, in 1!)03.
Judge Jones is a meiiibcr of the JIasonic order, Gorin Commandeiy,
No. 1-1, Kniglits Templars of Oluey, Illinois. He is also a member of
the Robinson Lodge of Elks, No. 1188.
In his religious affiliations he
is a member of the Presbyterian church.
Politically he upholds the
standards of the Democratic party, and has always been much interested in local politics and in the civic life of his home town.
In addition to the literary work which has been mentioned above,
Judge Jones was an associate editor of the "History of Crawford
County, which was published in 1909 by the I\Iunsell I'ublishing Company. It will he seen that Judge Jones is not only a many sided man
but a iiumy sided writer.
What a combination, lawyer, business nuin
and author, poet, sciciilist and historian
'

'

I

Every profession has its prominent men,
O. F. Reinii.vrdt, M. D.
some made such by long membership, others by their proliciency in their
Dr. 0. F. Reinhardt, of Aviston. Illinois, is made conspicuous
the citizens of Clinton county not so much by the length of time
he has devoted to the calling for he is as yet a young man as by the
eminent success he has already made of it.
0. F. Reinhardt was reared to manhood in the city of New Baden,
Illinois, whence his family luid come from St. Louis, Mi.s.souri, when he
was about live years of age. and his early education was secured in the
public schools of New Baden and the high school at Trenton, from which
latter institution he was graduated with the class of 1902. From Trenton he went to the Normal College at Valparaiso, Indiana, where he took
a special course in the classics, after which he entered the medical department of Washington University, St. Louis, Mis.souri, completing his
medical course in 1908 in the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery,
from which he received the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Immediately
after gi'aduation Dr. Reinhardt came to Aviston, where he has been in
a continual and successful practice. He is one of those men who may be
said to have chosen well. He is possessed of a kindly, sympathetic nature,
a keen sense of discrimination and fine qualities of mind and heart, and,
having a natural taste for the branches of the medical profession, he
has made a signal success. As befits the young medical practitioner of
toda.v. Dr. Rciuhart is a close student, ami the success he has attaiiied
has been due to close application, ready ac('e[>tance of the new methods
and discoveries of his profession as set forth in the leading luedical
periodicals of the day, of which he is a subscriber, and metnbership in
the leading medical associations, including the American and Clinton
County Medical Societies. In political matters the Doctor has eriven his
allegiance to the Republican party, but outside of taking a good citizen '.s
interest in public matters he has not found lime to eneagc in political
affairs, although he has always had the welfare of his adopted city at
heart. His standing in his profe.s.sion is high, and he has attained great
popularity among the people of A^^ston.
calling.

among
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In 1908 Dr. Reinhardt was united in marriage wdth ]\Iiss Gertrude
daughter of Dr. Gaffner, a well-known physician
and surgeon of Clinton county, who practices in Trenton, and two children have been born to this union, Charles and Ralph.
Gaft'ner, the estimable

Marcus N. McCartney.

Vast as is the field of educational uplift
discussion as pertains to Southern Illinois rarely
fails to call to mind among the well-informed the name of McCartney.
For years it has been a synonym for earnest effort and noteworthy
achievement in this greatest of American institutions. For not alone has
one individual achieved distinction in this respect, but son has followed
father in perpetuating the distinctive honor that attaches to the name.
Marcus N. McCartney, who is superintendent of the city schools of
Metropolis, comes from one of the illustrious families of Massac county,
his distinguished father being one of the pioneer settlers of Southern
Born in Metropolis, December 2, 1863, Professor McCartney
Illinois.
is a son of the late Captain John F. McCartney, who won prominence
as an early educator, as a lawyer, in business, in politics and by the
sterling worth of his individuality.
Captain McCartney was of sturdy Scotch descent, born in Scotland
in 18.34. He died in Hot Springs, Arkansas, on November 12. 1908. He
was brought to America in 1836, and grew to manhood in the Western
Reserve of Ohio. Graduating from the Kingsville Academy where he
was offered the chair of mathematics, and later he was also tendered the
chair of mathematics in Vermilion College, Ohio.
The newer country called to him in 1856. shortly after attaining his
majority, he and a schoolmate named ]\Iorford fared forth to seek their
They descended the river to Caledonia, a community in Pufortunes.
laski county, Illinois, where they were forced to stop and replenish their
finances, as IMr. McCartney had but thirty-two cents remaining when
they reached that point. They went to work in a sawmill, but the residents soon discerned that they were men of refinement and education,
and a man named Bell induced them to become permanent residents of
the locality, secure license and take up teaching. They did so and Mr.
McCartney for two years taught the Grand Chain school, the place at
that time being known as "The Nation," from the presence and infiuence
of the Indians about there.
After he had been settled for several months in the school work at
Grand Chain Mr. McCartney returned to Ohio, completed his college
course, and then returned to his new home, married and resumed his
school work. He went to Metropolis in 1860, his friend Morford having
preceded him and taken a school, being its first principal. The school
was in a two-story house occupying the corner of the lot upon which the
Central School now stands.
Mr. McCartney had been occupying his spare time in the study of
law under the direction of Judge H. M. Smith, of Caledonia, then the
county seat of Pulaski county, and had been admitted to the bar and
engaged in practice for several months when Judge Green, of Metropolis,
induced him to locate there and take charge of the schools, which he did,
During the second session the
as the successor of his friend Morford.
war spirit became so intense that it was useless to continue the school.
It was accordingly dismissed and Captain IMcCartney raised a company
early in 1862 for service in the Union army.
As recruiting officer he
raised Company D of the Fifty-sixth Regiment, Illinois Volunteers, and
was commissioned its captain.
The regiment saw service with both Grant and Sherman. First attached to Grant's forces, it took part in the capture of Fts. Henry and

and achievement,

its
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DouL'lsou, was iii the siege and capture of Vicksburg, and tlieu marclied
across and united witli the troops operating against the Confederates in
Tennessee.
They formed a part of General Sherman's army for the
Atlanta campaign, where a battle was fought every day during the one
hundred days that were required to reach and take Athinta. Captain
McCartney continued with the victorious army on its famous march
to tile sea, and then when by tlie countermarch through tlu' Carolinas the
Southern forces were cut in twain. At Goldsboro, North ("arolina, the
victors received the surrender of General Johnston's army and continued
to Washington, where they participated in the Grand Review at the
close of the war.
When he dotted his shoulderstraps for the habiliments of the private
lie took
citizen Captain McCartney decided to resume his law work.
up the practice of this profession at his old home in Southern Illinois
and speedily won a place of prominence. Soon he was elected state's
attorney of the southern circuit, and for many years was looked upon
as a leader in i{epul)lican politics. The breadth of his capacity and his
extensive enterprises aside from his law practice would have taxed the
energies of most men, but Captain McCartney is remembered as having
made his mark in a number of varied lines. His business acumen, as
evidenced by iiis invest meiils, showed that lie could have been a leader in
any line. He bought heavily of city property, and improved it with some
Among these instances are the
of till' best business houses of the city.
State Hotel block, the Herald building, the National State Hank building and the Opera House building, in which is located the library, and
wliii'h property he left by testament to the Christian church, that they
might use it as the nucleus for the erection of a permanent home.
Captain IMcCartney was a firm believer in ground as an investment,
and his operations were not confined to city property. Farming land
was e(|ually attractive to him. He lielieved that all wealth originated
from the soil, and that it was the firmest foundation of a fortune as well
as the most constant and assured contributor to man's efforts. This belief he showed by acciuiring a large amount of land in Massac county.
His country home was known as one of the beautiful and perfectly appointed residences of the region. It was located on a tract of several
hundred acres, and was built to his idea, possessed of all the necessaries
and conveniciues to make the estate ideal for the last years of a strenuous
Here his widow and daughter. Miss IIoi)e McCartney, reside at the
life.
present time. The Caj)tain was as thoroughly interested in the welfare
of the dweller in the country as he was in the prosperity of the city
man, and his contributions for the improvement of the public highways

were fretjuent and generous.

The field of journalism attracted him, and soon after leaving the
army and returning to Jletropolis he founded the Promulqafor, a Republican weekly

which was eventually absorbed by the Jounial-It'cpublican.

later the Captain's political sentiment changed, he revised
Mi/niinilis Tiims, thi-nuirii the coiinnns
his views and founded TIk
So interof which he strongly advocated the principles of [)rohibition.

Some years

ested did he become in the (piestion tiiat he was urged with unanimity to
take the nomination of the Prohibition party for (^ongress, and polled
the largest vote accorded to any Prohibition candidate before or since
that time.
It was natural that one with such extensive property interests should
be a close observer and active participant in financial matters. Captain
McCartney was one of the ])rime movers in the organization of the First
National Bank of Metropolis, and became its president. Later he assisted in directing the organization of the National State Pank. and

;
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was its president when he died. He was an organizer and became a
director of the National Bank of Golconda, and was at the time of his
death the president of the National Bank of Brookport. These were
not honorary capacities by any means, but the Captain gave to the direction of the affairs of these flourishing institutions the benefit of his
His knowledge of all kinds of inskilled mind and vast experience.
vestments was unequaled, and he knew the rating of those with whom he
had business dealings far more intimately than any information that
couhl l)e furnished by the cold figures of a tinaucial agency.
His splendid mind and tireless energy sought varied avenues of employment. He became a state director for the Farmers' Institute, representing his district as such at the time of his death. He spent years
in lecturing on agricultural subjects and visited European countries for
the purpose of acquiring at first hand knowledge that would be useful to
his farmer-friends in his commonwealth of the New World. In the preliminaries which resulted later in the locating of the C, B. & Q. Railway
bridge and incline at ^letropolis, he was one of the first consulted and
it was through his grasp of the possibilities and presentment of the situation very largely that the negotiations with the company were successfully tenuiuated.
He was president of the iletropolis Conunercial
Club when he passed away, and the widespread enterprises with which
he had been associated mourned the loss of a real chief and paid proper
tribute to his memory when he was laid away. He was an active man in
the Christian church and kept its material welfare constantly before
him. When General Logan and other national leaders organized the
Grand Army of the Republic, Captain McCartney, himself the veteran
of more than a hundred engagements, applauded the idea and gave it his
earnest co-operation. He was identified with the Masonic and Odd Fellows fraternities in an active way until increasing business cares curtailed these social connections to some extent.
While located at Caledonia Captain McCartney married Elizabeth
McKee, a sister of Judge Hugh McKee and of F. M. McKee, two men
of prominence in Pulaski county. She died in Grand Chain during the
latter part of the war, while he was away in the army, and is buried in
the little cemetery at that place. There were two children by this marriage.
daughter, Lizzie, married Prank Stroud, and is a resident of
Seattle, Washington. Marcus N. McCartney is the other child. Captain
McCartney's second wife, who survives him and resides at the old home
place in Metropolis, is a native of Hanover, Germany, her maiden name
i)eing Minnie Luekens.
Her family has one of the best known relationships of Massac county, her father, William Luekens, did not migrate
from his native land, but his family came to the United States when
The children of this union are:
Mrs. McCartney was a young girl.
Grace, wife of F. A. Trousdale, one of the prominent citizens of Metropolis, and who was formerly a member of the Illinois General Assembly Mrs. Anna Slimpert, of Metropolis Mrs. Hattie Pouts, of Seattle,
Washington Carrie, wife of John Weaver, an educator of Metropolis
Mrs. Kate Holifield, ca.shier of the National Bank, of Brockport, Illinois;
Thomas Franklin, cashier of the National State Bank of Metropolis and
an ex-superintendent of the city schools and Miss Hope McCartney, who
is assistant cashier of the same bank.
Marcus N. McCartney, the senior son, was educated in the public
schools of his home city and later in the old Metropolis Seminary, from
which he graduated. While completing his education he took up teaching in the country schools, and attended the Normal School at Normal,
Illinois, and the Holbrook Normal ITniversity at Lebanon, Ohio, where
he received the degree of B. S. in 1885. Six years later the University

A

;

;

;
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conferred upon him the degree of A. B. He has been carrj'ing on the
work for his IMaster's dejjree in Columbia University while doing the
work incumbent upon him as superintendent of sehools.
The histoiy of Professor McCartney's progress in his chosen vocation

one of steady advanceiiieiit. In the beginning he taught two years in
the district schools of ^lassac county.
His first directive capacity was
as principal of the schools at Grand Chain, where his father had first
taught, years before.
Then he was superintendent for six years at
Mound City, and successively sui)erinteiident at Vienna, Illinois, for ten
years, acting superintendent at Carmi, Illinois, for part of a session, city
superintendent of schools for Bloomfield, Missouri, for four years, and
then city superintendent for two years in Jletropolis, where, like in
Grand Chain, he followed in the footsteps of his honored father, .just
fifty years intervening between their work in that capacity in iletropolis.
The measure of years, however, does not express the fullness of Professor McCartney's work in so telling a fashion as the concrete expressions of accomplishment.
He instituted the high-school in Mound City
and graded the schools there. lie performed a similar service for Vienna,
creating the high school course; reconstructed the high school at Bloomfield, Missouri, and put both Vienna and Bloomfield schools on the accredited lists of their State Universities.
In Metropolis he raised the
credits of the high school from fifteen to seventeen, and saw it attain
to the high water mark of an enrollment of twelve hundred, a teaching
force of twenty-four and the accumulation of sixty thousand dollars
worth of school property. For twenty-two years Professor ^IcCartney
has been engaged in county institute work through Alissouri and Illinois.
He was president of the Southern Illinois Teachere' Association in 1892
at East St. Louis, and is financial secretary of the As.sociation at the
present time.
In addition he holds membership in the Illinois State
Association, and has served most acceptably on the High School Course
of Study Committee of the state organization. He is a member of the
National Educational Association and attends its annual sessions. In
company with his family be has traveled extensively through the United
States, north, east, south and west, and keeps in close touch with all the
approved movements that niil in the education of the young. He is a
close observer, a deep student, and a logical thinker.
Ready of speech
he makes a forceful, interesting talk, brimful of ideas and valuable
is

theories.

Professor McCartney was married to Miss Ida Huckelberry at ^loniid
on August 29, 189r). His wife graduated from Ilolbrook
Normal University with the degree of B. S. in 1891, and follows teaching,
lieiiiif (lue III' tlie re|)i'eseiitative edueiitoi's and woman's club devotees of
Southern Illinois. She was born in I\Ietropolis, a daughter of David B.
and Mary Ilcrrington Huckelberry. Her father was a soldier in the
Carmiehael Cavalry from Illinois during the Civil war, dying soon after
City, Illinois,

the close of hostilities from the effects of the arduous campaign.
His
well known as superintendent
of the navy yard at IMound City during the Civil war. Profes.sor ami
Mrs. McCartney have had three children in their family. Mary Xeele.
who died in infancy, ^lareie May and Alice Elii-abeth. In his religious
sentiments Professor JleCartney is a member of the Christian denomination. Socially he fraternizes with the ^^fasonic order, havinir membership in the Blue Lodge and Chapter.
His public and private life, his
personality and his attainments have stamped him as a man among men,
a shining monument of latter dav nobilitv.

widow married Captain Romeo Friganza,
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John Frederick Reichert. Pulaski county is undeniably rich in
her prosperous farmers. Her fertile lauds have ever been an attraction
to men of pluck and energy, and many a goodly fortune has been forthcoming from the soil in the form of golden grain and other kindred proNo man who has achieved success in an
ducts of Southern Illinois.
agricultural way in Pulaski county has done so at the cost of greater
effort than John Frederick Reichert, nor has any one realized a more
phenomenal degree of success in that work than has he. John Frederick
Reichert represents the acme of industrial effort; he has brought forth
worthy accomplishments in the face of seemingly insurmountable obstacles, and is an example of thrift and prosperity which might well be
studied and emulated. Aside from his extensive farming interests, he
has found opportunity to reach out into other fields, and his attention
has been turned to banking, mechandising and real estate. He is undoubtedly one of the foremost men of his town and county, and as such
recognized by all.
Born near Freeburg, Illinois, June 16, 1853, Mr. Reichert is a son of
Jacob Reichert and a brother of August Reichert. He had but slight
acquaintance with the schoolroom as boy and youth, his education being
In
chiefly of an industrial character as a helper on his father's farm.
the winters it was his wont to secure employment in the coal mines,
which supplemented the family income from the farm, and he remained
with the old folks until he was"twenty-six years old. At 9 P. M. July 29,
1883, he entered Pulaski county as the fore-runner of German settlement
in and about Grand Chain. He brought his personal property with him
in a wagon, and with $350 loaned him by a friend. Joe Erlinger, he
contracted for the purchase of a tract of one hundred acres of land.
This primal purchase represents the center of energy about which all
the activities of his now widespread domain revolves. Pulaski county,
in the part he chose for his home, was in an unsettled condition, and
from the first ill-health was the portion of the family. Uuacclimated as
they were, their bodily strength and vigor was sapped by the uuhealthful
conditions, and death came to the little home on several occasions. These
and other troubles followed Mr. Reichert and for a time ruin stared
him in the face. But with the restoration of health Fortune ceased to
frown upon his labors, and soon the results of his unrelenting toil were
everywhere apparent. A few short years found him firmly established
and making rapid progress towards financial independence. He continued to add to his holdings until he was the owner of more than eleven
hundred acres of farm land, but he has since reduced his ranch proper
to something like 570 acres, and it is unnecessary to say that the reducing
of this land to a producing condition has involved much labor of a most
strenuous sort, the results of which fully justify the cost. In 1892 Mr.
Reichert erected a handsome brick dwelling, which, with the other splendid buildings he has built from time to time, add much to the appearance
and value of his country home. At first grain and stock raising occupied his attention entirely, but for a number of years he has been a
buyer and shipper of both products. l\Ir. Reichert was the founder of
one of the principal business concerns in Grand Chain, known as the
Grand Chain Mercantile Company, and he is the owner of the fine
modern building in which the company carries on its business. He is a
director and one of the organizers of the First State Bank of Mound
City, and is a dealer in real estate in and about Grand Chain. A Republican in his political convictions, he is concerned in the welfare of the
He was nominated for the
party, but is inactive in a political way.
office of county commissioner against his protest in recent years and was
elected, but he declined to qualify disclaiming any desire for public
is
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any kind aud not having sufficient time for such office aside from
his private interests. Mr. Reichert is a member of the B. P. 0. E. Lodge
No. 651, in Cairo, Illinois.
Mr. Reichert married in St. Clair county Louisa Erlinger, the
daughter of German parents of Preehurg. She was born May 1, 1854,
and died January 7, 1890. She is buried at her old home. Five children
were born to them, all of whom were yet at a tender age when death
robbed them of the care of a mother. Their father has proved himself
a parent indeed in his care of his family. He has looked after their
education, given them careful home training, taught them the value of
industry and integrity for its own sake, and has seen the majority of
them establish homes of their o^\^l and enter upon successful agi-ieultural
Their names are as follows: Theodore, born
or comiiiereial careers.
November 28, 1880, is seeretarj- and treasurer of the Grand Cliaiii Meroffice of

Company, and is married to Tillie Beyke Edmund August, born
November 21, 1882, is a farmer; Albert C, born March 25, 1885, is a
farmer; John Fritz Theodore, born August 29, 1887, is at home, not
married; and Andreas Ftank, bom November 17, 1889, died in infancy.
cantile

;

George E. Carter, president of the Randolph Milling Company, of
Baldwin, Illinois, has been a resident of that vicinity since his boyhood,
coming with his parents to Illinois from Sullivan county. New York, in
1864, when he was but six years of age. He lived on a farm until twentyone years old, and since he entered the business world he has been connected with the milling industry in one capacity or another, save For but
one exception, and since the inception of the Randolph iMilling Company in 1904 he has been active as president of that concern winning to
himself an enviable record in that section for progressiveness and general
business ability.
Born at De Bruce, Sullivan county. New York, June 7. 1858. George
E. Carter is the son of Thomas Carter, an Englishman, born in Lincolnshire, England, and coming to the Uniteil States in the fifties after his
marriage with Rebecca Dickinson. He spent practically ten years in and
near De Bruce as a farmer, and in 1864 brought his little family to Illinois. Here, as in New York, he engaged quietly in agricultural pursuits,
and spent his life in the vicinity of Baldwin, dying there in 1894. His
widow still sui-vives him. They were the parents of the following nanu'd
sons and daughters: John, who died near Baiilwin, leaving a family:
Mary A., who is the wife of Atlolphus Miles and resides at Rosmond, Illinois; Chris, who passed away at Russell, Kansas, also leaving a family;
George E., of Baldwin Joseph, who is connected with the Randolph
Milling Company in Baldwin Ilepsey. who married E. C. Douglass aud
lives in St. Louis, and Sarah P., who is now Mrs. W. R. Preston, of Baldwin, Illinois,
George E. Carter was educated in the public schools of Baldwin, and
following his u'radiiMtioii therefrom he c(im|iletcd a course of stiidy in
the Southern liliiKiis Normal. He later was graduated from the Bryant
& Stratton Commercial College in St. Louis, and began his business life
as a clerk in the store of (ieorgc Wehrlifiiii witli wlioin he was associated
for seven years and during which time he acquired valuable business
experience. Upon severing his connection with that line of business he
became associiited witii a Mr. Cainpbeil, and tiu\v subsequently formed a
partnership in Baldwin to buy and ship grain, which business they eonducted for a p(>riod of seven years. Disposing of that business. .Mr. Carter established a small elevator in Baldwin, and bought wheat for the
Camp Spring ^liiiiiiir ('oiiii>any for a year and a half, and a similar
period of time he spent in buying wheat for the Conrad Becker Millinf?
:

;
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Company,

Red Bud.

Mr. Carter and ]Mr. Becker both saw favorable
mutual interests, and they consequently bought a small grist mill in Baldwin from Heim and Peters, and
during the time that Mr. Becker was connected with the business the firm
went by the name of Becker and Carter. In 1904 i\Ir. Becker retired,
and the new proprietor continued the plant as the Randolph Milling Company, of which George E. Carter is the president, E. Linder is vice
president and Clyde A. Carter is secretary and treasurer.
The mill, as now operated, represents practically a new industry as
compared with the original plant, so wide has been the scope of the constant improvements which have been effected. Its building has undergone many important changes; its power has been modernized and multiplied its general equipment has been added to, and many other important changes inaugurated, until today the plant ranks among the
most up-to-date and efficient mills in the country, with a capacity of
two hundred barrels of flour daily. "When Mr. Carter came into the
concern the plant was little more than a custom mill. His progressive
ideas were immediately made manifest in the business by the successive
changes that were wrought, and by the many additions for the enlargement and improvement of the mill equipment. Its final overhauling and
revolutionizing took place when the Becker interest came into the hands
of the present owners. The output of the mill is marketed in a few of
the Southern states, Mississippi taking the bulk of it, while Tennessee
of

possibilities in the consolidation of the

;

and Alabama absorb a small portion of it. The plant furnishes a splendid market for home grown wheat and is an important factor in making
Baldwin a trading center for the country interests.
On August 23, 1883, Mr. Carter married Miss Belle Holden, daughter
of James and Sarah (Johnson) Holden, settlers from New Jersey. Mr.
Holden has been identified with saw mill interests the greater part of
his life.
They have four daughters and three sons, Mrs. Carter being
their second daughter. The children of Mr. and Mrs. Carter are as follows Clyde, a partner with his father in the Randolph Milling Com:

May 4, 1884. He is a graduate of Barnes Business College at
and was married November 29, 1907, having two children,
Melba and Arlin. Eula is the second child of George and Belle Carter,
and their third and youngest child, Fleda, is deceased.
Mr. Carter is not connected with any fraternal order excepting the
Modern Woodmen of America, in which order he has passed all the
chairs in the local camp.
He is a Republican, and has served as central committeeman for his precinct these many years.
pany, born
St.

Louis,

Samuel Lovejoy T.^ylor is editor of the Sparta Plaindealer and has
been identified with local journalism during practically his entire life
The dissemination of news, the discussion of the public questions
and the promotion of the general welfare of his communit.y through the
columns of his paper have constituted life's object with him as a private
citizen.
His public services, both to his city and his county, have been
no less important and earnest and the period of twelve years in which he
dispensed justice from the bench of the Randolph county court mark
him as one of the influential and prominent citizens of this section of
time.

the state.

Judge Taylor was born at Sparta, Illinois, October 31, 1848. His
John Taylor, was born in Lincoln county, Tennessee, in 1816, and

father,

because of his dislike of the ulcer of slaver.v which then
whole south. John Taylor was a son of Clark Taylor and a
grandson of Hugli Taylor, the latter of whom was a Scotchman, born near
Glasgow, Scotland. Hugh Taylor married Nancy Gault and came to
left that state
afflicted the
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America duriug the colonial regime, locating in Lincoln county, TennesHe was a planter of that early time and his abode was situated
see.
within the danger limits of hostile savages, at whose hands he lost his
life while on a horse-liunting expedition on
territory of Kentuckj'.

Red

river in the adjacent

John Taylor was educated in Tennessee and at the age of twentythree came to Illinois, where was solemnized his marriage to Jane Hawthorne, a daughter of James Hawthorne, one of the pioneers of Randolph
county and one of its early county recorders or circuit court clerks, when
the county seat was still at Kaskaskia. John Taylor died in 1876 and his
wife passed away in 1879. John Taylor affiliated with the Whig party
until the formation of the Republican party, when he became one of the
In the political contests
first to align himself with that organization.
between Lini'oln and Douglas in Illinois he was a strong ])artisan of Mr.
Lincoln and during the war between the states he was government ofiBcial
for assessing and collecting the various federal taxes for the prosecution
of the war. He was not a public speaker or debater, not endowed with
the art of fluent expression, but he was a conscientious doer of deeds
among the people and was an elder in the United Presbyterian church.
The children of John Taylor and wife were: William B., John G.,
Samuel L., Alliert, Lydia \i., and Alice. All have passed through life
thus far without marriage save Judge Samuel L., and all excepting him
are members of the old family home. The brothers have a common interest in merchandising at Sparta and Samuel and Albert have passed
their lives actively in newspaper work, the latter being business manager
of the Sparta Plaindcaler. Samuel L. was postmaster at Sparta for five
years and Albert was his deputy. All were trained in the schools of
Sparta oonunon to their student days, and in addition to that discipline
Samuel L. attended the University of Michigan, where he studied law
up to his junior year.
Judge Taylor's first independent efforts were expended in the office
of the Randolph County Dcniorraf. of Chester, published by H. H. NesFollowing his work there he spent the last year
bit, who is still living.
of the war in Ann Arbor, and when he returned home the opportunity
to become the owner of the Sparta F'laindcalcr existed and he seized it.
This paper was founded by Rotrock Brothers over fifty years ago as a
Republican paper and the principles and policies of that organization
They sold it to (ieneral J.
have doiniiiatcd its columns ever since.
Blai'khurn Jones, who disposed of it to Xichol & Watson, fror.i whom
Fred Alles obtained it. At this point J\idge Taylor became connected
with it, for he purchased it next. He conducted it for seven years,
when he sold it to Campbell & Deitrieh. Charles ^L Campbell bought
out Campbell & Deitrieh and Campbell Brothers were proprietors of the
Finally George H, Campbell became sole proprietor
Jniirniil for a time.
and Judge Taylor rcsiuneil his connection with it as editor. When Mr.
Camplicll sold the paper to E. I. Smith the Judixe again took chartre and
has been editor ever since, for Taylor Brothers purcha.sed the plant in
1899. When founded the Phindcalrr was a four page folio, while now
a seven column quarto.
Judge Taylor was admitted to the Illinois bar by the circuit court of
Randolph county, hut he never entered into the active practice of law.
He served as city attorney of Sparta for a time; was also city treasurer
and mayor. He was a delegate from his couirressional district to the
Republican national convention at Minneapolis in 1S!)2. As already intinuited. he was a stalwart Rcpublii'an in his political eonvi.'tions and in
1804 was elected county judge. He retired from that office after a faithful service of four years, but in 1002 was again elected and four years
it is
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Having at the expiration of his
later was chosen his own successor.
second term served the county twelve years, he declined to stand again
as a candidate, although urged by petition and othei-wise to do so. He
resumed his old place at the editorial desk of the Plaindealcr and now his
paper and other business affairs occupy all his time. Personally and
tlii-ough the medium of his paper the Judge exerts a splendid influence
on community affairs and he is recognized as one of the most prominent
and public-spirited citizens of Sparta.
Ou January 28. ISTH. Judge Taylor married Miss Mary J. Caudle,
and the issue of their union are two daughters, Gail and Vera. The
family are devout members of the Presbyterian church and Judge Taylor has served

on the board of trustees of that body.

Davis. An able, intelligent and enterprising journalist,
Davis, of Breese, Illinois, editor, manager and proprietor of
the People's Interest, has been actively identified with the advancement
of the newspaper interests of Clinton county since attaining his majority.
He is a self-made man in the best sense of that term, whatever success
has come to him having been honestly earned by hard work and unflagnative of Illinois, he was born in
ging devotion to his profession.
Louisville, Clay county.
His father, William ]M. Davis, who was born in "Waterford, Ohio,
April 14, 1852, came with his parents to Illinois when a small child, and
was brought up on his father's farm in Kinmundy. He subsequently
worked at various occupations in and around that town, finally locating
at Sailor Springs, Clay county, where he spent the closing years of his
He was
life retired from active pursuits, passing away IMarch 23, 1900.
an uncompromising Republican in polities, and a member of the Old
School Presbyterian church. He married Maria T. Critchlow, of Louisville, Illinois, and to them five children were born, as follows: Florence,
the wife of George Batemau Frank M. Pearl C, the second son Claude
P. and Lucv May. The wife survived him many years, dying in March,
1910.
Frank M. Davis spent his childhood da.ys in Illinois, in Wakefield and
Farina, subsequently acquiring his preliminary education in the public
schools of Sailor Springs, and later being graduated from the Clay City
high school. For five years, from the age of fourteen until nineteen, he
was employed in a drug store. Embarking then upon his journalistic
career, Mr. Davis became affiliated with the World, one of the leading
papers of Sailor Springs, having a half interest in the sheet. At the
age of twenty-one years he bought out his partner's interest and continued to puijish the paper until 1906. In January of that year Mr.
Davis moved his plant to Breese, and the following month, in February,
1906, established the journal with which he has since been associated as
proprietor and editor, the People's Interest, a paper that is in every way
true to its name, being a non-partisan sheet, devoted to the best and highest interests of the people and the community, and gladly championing
INIr. Davis started busiall enterprises conducive to the public good.
ness, with a partner, at Sailor Springs with no other assets than a
courageous heart, an active brain and plenty of ambition and energy,
and has since built up a substantial business, having a large, well
equipped newspaper plant, which he is managing successfully.
Mr. Davis married, June 17, 1911, Allie Patton, of Beckemeyer, IlliPolitically Mr. Davis is a staunch advocate of the principles of
nois.
the Republican party; fraternally he is a member of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows and religiously he belongs to the Methodist Episcopal church.

Pranx M.

Frank M.

A

;

:

;

;
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Rev. G. H. IIaertling. The Lutheran church of Neunert, Illinois,
the strongest Lutheran congregation in Jackson county, is fortunate in
having for its pastor the Rev. (J. II. IIaertling, a man whose <iualities of
mind and heart have made him beloveil hy all who know him, and one
who has proved himself not only an able pastor and efficient business
man, but also a friend and advisor to all who will place confidence in
him. Born at Cape Girardeau, Missouri, May 8, 1876, Rev. Haertling is
a son of Herman and So[)hia (Koenig) Haertling.

Herman Haertling was born

in Saxony, Germany, February 10,
came to the United States when about twenty-two years, loCape Girardeau county, Missouri, among, the heavy timl)er.
Clearing his original land, he added to it from time to tinu'. becoming

1841, and
cating in

eventually one of his section's most prosperous men. In political matwas a Republican, but he never cared for public preferment, and
the time he could spare from his private affairs was all devoted to the
work of the Lutheran church, of which he was an active and useful
member, holding several offici;d offices and being a deacon for a number
of years. A good man and true Christian, the world was better for Mr.
Haertling having lived in it, and at th(> time of his death, which occurred
July 13, 1904, his community lost not only an able agriculturist, but a
man whose life was so spent that those who came after him could look
back upon his career with a sense of pride. His widow still survives and
makes her home with a younger brother of Rev. Haertling on the old
homestead.
Rev. G. H. Haertling was the fil'tli of nine eliiidreii Imh-ii to his jiarents, and his early education was secured in tiic pai'ochial schools. When
he was fourteen years of age his father sent him fo college at Concordia,
Missouri, and in 1894 he was graduated at which time he went to Milwaukee and was graduated from college there in 1897. Returning to
Missouri, he was a student at Concordia College, St. Louis, until his
graduation in 1900, and at that time was ordained. His first charge was
at Menno, Hutchinson county, South Dakota, where he remained for
two years, and then received a call to Hanson, Brown county, in that
state, remaining there until 1904, then going to the Fountain BhitT congregation. The Kev. P. S. Pastel, whom Hev. Haertling succeeded as pastor of the present congregation had been in charge hciv for twenty-two
years.
During Rev. Haertling's administration, the congregation, comprising seventy-eight active members, has erected a new church edifice
at Neunert, made necessary by the extensive growth of its attendance.
Rev. Haertling is sincerely loved in his parish, en.ioys the fidlest confidence of the members of his eliunli, and is accorded the highest respect
He has a deep .sense of the high duties of his
of all who know him.
position and the I'esponsibility he has a.s.snmcd in caring for the spiritual
needs of tliDSe who have been entrusted to his charge. His eli).|uence in
the pulpit and his sincere interest in the welfare of his people have enablt>d him to accomplish much good, and he has administered the financial affairs of the church to the advantage of that organization.
In 1901, Rev. Haertling was united in marriage with Mis.s Louisn
Koenig. of Cape Girardeau county. Mi.ssouri. daughter of Julius Koenig,
and to this union there have been born four children: Concordia. Lornn.

ters he

Paula

Miul Milta.

Drakk H. Rkndi.em ax. In the early days of the West the more favored districts nat\irally drew to them.selvcs the men of greatest ambition,
These souirlit the fields that held out
foresight and business sagacity.
the most to them in the way of promi.s<> for the future, and settling there
thcv bent their energies to laying the foundation of prosperity for them-
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and their posterity. Tluis it is that Union county has been fortunate in the character of its pioneers. They were not only of sturdy
stock, fit to endow their descendants with the physical strength to build
up a great community, but they were also above the average in mental
They were able to discern the opportunities
grasp and moral fibre.
which the region held forth for agriculture, manufacture and commerce,
and possessed the sound judgment, courage and perseverance to organize
Of this sort were the
these and direct them to their full fruition.
ancestors of Drake H. Rendleman, seven generations of whose family
have lived on his present farm, an excellent tract of two hundred and
thirty acres located near Jonesboro.
Mr. Rendleman 's great-grandfather on his mother's side secured
the present farm from the government during the earliest settlement
of ITnion county, and died here at the remarkable age of one hundred
and two years, about 1814 or 1816. His son, who grew up here, went to
Missouri in 1841, considering that this section was becoming too thickly
He was
settled, and died in that state at the age of ninety-six years.
possessed of a fine head of red hair, and for this was greatly respected
by the Indians. Drake Harris Rendleman, the father of Di-ake H., was
born in North Carolina, November 16, 1801, and in 1815 came to
Union county with four brothers. He was a tanner by trade and had a
tan yard on the present property, but subsequently became engaged in
farming, in which he continued for the remainder of his life, his death
occurring in October, 1886. Mr. Rendleman married Catherine Hunsaker, who was horn on this property in 1813, among the Indians, and
here she spent all of her life, her death occurring in 1905, when she
was ninety-two years old. Both branches of the family have been widely
and favorably known, and it has been their boast that no member has
ever been brought before a court.
Drake H. Rendleman was reared among pioneer surroundings, having been born January 10. 1841, on his present land, where in his boyhood he remembers often seeing wild turkeys and deer in the farmyard.
His preliminary education was secured in the district schools, and
later he attended a seminary here and Lebanon College, from which he
was graduated in 1864. Securing a teacher's license, Mr. Rendleman
followed the profession of an educator for sixteen years, but since that
time has devoted all of his attention to agricultural pursuits. His fine
farm is in an excellent state of cultivation, and he has given a great
He is vice president and a
deal of attention to the raising of berries.
stockholder in the Anna Creamer\' and the Union Fruit Package Company, and a director in the Fruit Tirowers' Association of Anna, and is
recognized as a business man of more than ordinary ability. Politically,
He has
he is a Democrat, but he has never cared for piiblic office.
been prominent in Masonry since 1862.
In 1864 Mr. Rendleman was married (first) to Mi.ss Goodman of
Union county, who died in 1886 leaving the following children: Cora,
Daisy. Clara, Arthur, Zoe and Charles. In 1887 Mr. Rendleman was
married a second time, when occurred his union with Miss Nettie Eddieman, who was born in this county in 1863. and they have had two children Edith and Mary, both of whom reside with their parents. I\'lr.
and ]\Trs. Rendleman are consistent members of the Lutheran church,
and have been prominent in religious and charitable work for a number
of years.
selves

:

Born on a farm near Cobden, Union county,
on September 28, 1874. Fountain E. James is the son of George
James and Mamie (Condon) James, and the grandson of Wilson

FoiiNT.\iN E. James.
Illinois,

W.
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Union county in the early pioneer days. For
Fountain James has been an esteemed and honored citizen
of Alto Pass, where he is known as one of the niost progressive and representative fruit growers in Union county, with a reputation for skill
and adeptuess in the business that is second to none in that district.
The early schooling of Fountain E. James was secured through the
avenues of the common schools of his home town. When he attained
his majority he started life for himself by acquiring a farm of one hundred and forty-six acres in Alto Pass, and there he has lived since that
time, cultivating his land and building up a business that has placed
him among the first rank in tiic pi-oduccrs ol' Union county. On our hundred acres planted to apples and peaches, mostly young trees just comfirst settled in

fifteen years

ing into bearing, in 1911 he harvested a yield of four tliousand bushels
each of apples and peaches; an average crop, all things considered.
On his place he has erected a fine modern dwelling on a high ridge
overlooking the town. It is a thoroughly up-to-date and modern residence in every respect, costing him something over $4,000 when completed.
His other buildings compare favorably with the best in his
locality.

In 1894 Mr. James married Jliss Ava Asbury, the daughter of
Charles and Edna Asbury, and they have been the parents of four chilLayman and Norma, deceased; Herbert, aged seventeen, and
dren
Louise, now ten years of age.
:

Levi Browning. Three generations of Brownings have left their
imlelible stamp upon the history of Illinois, the first i'e|)reseutative settling in what is now Franklin county, but which then (179()) was unexplored, unsurveyed and unsettled country. Tiiey were pioneers in the
purest sense of that most cx])ressive word, and have been identified since
the coming of the first Browning to Illinois with the civilizing, settling
and general growth of the state. Levi Browning, a son of the first of
his name to locate in Illinois, lived a lii'e replete with good works in beTlis benefactions in money alone would aghalf of his fellow men.
gregate an enormous sum. while his material gifts were freely supplemented by the greater charity of time, love and labor on his part towards
Although he lived to the venernhle
those who needed his ministrations.
age of eighty-four years, his passing on July 1*2. IDO"), marked the close of
an unfinished work, for he was active and ambitious to the last, continuing
The
his good work with an energy seldom seen in a man of his years.
educational interests of Southern Illinois ever found in Mv. Browning a
staunch supporter, not alone in a material way, but by his personal iiid
and inlhunicc, and it has been estimated that he gave more in time, labor
and money to the vai'ious educational institutions of bis sectiiui of tlie
state than any other man in l''raiiklin couiitN-.
Levi Browinng was liorn in 1S21). at Browning Hill, which point was
first settled by his father, John Browning, in 1804, the latter being the
first man to locate in what is now Franklin county, then an unpiereed
wilderness. John Browning was a Missionary Baptist minister, born in
North Carolina in 17S1. lie moved first to Tennessee, thence to Illinois
in 1796, moving into the Jordan Foi-t in order to be safe from Indians.
This fort was three miles south of Fitts Hill. Here John lirowning was
engaged as guard f(U- the mail carrier who made the trip ))i>tween Knska.skia and Shawneetown semi-weekly, and continued in that emi>l<)yment
He eventually married Nancy Kitchen, and they
for some little time.
reared to maturity a family of twelve children. Today John Browning
has fully one hundred and fifty descendants living. As mentioned
above, he built a home on an elevated site which he named Browning
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Hill, aiul this was his home throughout his life.
He came of a family
of Baptists and he himself entered the ministry and gave a lifetime of
service to his church and his people in Franklin county.
He was known
and loved throughout his county and Southern Illinois by a wide circle
of admiring friends, who keenly felt his loss when he passed qway at
an advanced age at the family home on J^rowniug Hill.
Levi Browning, his son, received his early education in the home of
his boyhood.
In his youth opportunities for the education of the young
were not as numerous as today, and in Southern Illinois that this is
longer the fact is due largely to the efforts and generosity of himself in
later years.
Always deeply interested in the cause of education, he
exerted every influence he possessed to secure for this section of the
state schools and colleges of the best class, so that the children of this
day may secure advantages of an educational character unsurpassed by
those of any part of the country.
He helped to found Ewing College
at Ewing, Franklin county, and was one of the first trustees of Shurtletf
College at Alton, Illinois.
In 1840 iMr.»Browning first came to Benton,
wiiere he lived until the day of his death.
He saw the town grow from
its first day of life, being there when the town was laid out and the
first lots sold.
In 1841 he opened up a general store in Benton, and he
continued in that business until he retired from commercial life in 1888.
His early experience in business life was attended by many trying conditions.
For years he was compelled to "tote" his goods from Chicago,
then a small to\\'Ti, by ox-team.
He remembers the great business
thoroughfare. State street, when it was not more than an ill kept road,
and on one occasion when driving out of Chicago with a load of merchandise for his Benton store, Air. Browning's team became mired in the
most prominent part of State street, so bad was the condition of the
road.
Thus from a small beginning, Mr. Browning continued his merchandising for nearly a half a century, having built up a splendid business before his retirement.
The first fiour mill in Franklin county
was built by Mr. Browning, and it was in ojieration until a few years
previous to his death. He also built the first sawmill to be operated in
the county, and with the aid of John G. Buchanan, built the first ice
house known in Franklin county. Furthermore, he was instrumental
in causing to be erected the fii-st church in Benton, now the house of
worship of the First Baptist church of the city. He assisted in making
the original plat of the city, and was the owner of much Benton real
estate.
It is estimated that his name appears on the transfer deeds to
more Benton real estate than does the name of any other man in the
county.
In 1854 Mr. Browning was appointed a member of the Illinois
drainage commission, which position he retained up to the time of his
demise, and during his tenure of office he disposed of more than forty
thousand acres of swamp land. Among his official acts was the construction of what is known as pond ditch, made to drain Buckner pond,
a work of vast importance to the surrounding country and at that time
regarded as a most difficult undertaking. Through his efforts a large
acreage of swamp lands were thus reclaimed, and is now held as valuable farming land.
Not alone in business and educational affairs was ilr. Browning an
active promoter, but in religious circles also his influence was most
pronounced. For fifty years he was a deacon in the Baptist church, of
which denomination the Browning family has long been the adherent,
and he was familiarly known as Deacon Browning. He was the last of
the original organizers of the Franklin Bajitist Association, of which
he was clerk until a few years prior to his death.
The records of this
Association bear witness to the fact that Miv Browning's father, John
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Browning, was the first white iiiiin to lie baptized in tlie waters of Big
"Muddy, and that tlie ot^ieiatiiisj clcrgyinan was Rev. Isaac lierrin, wliose
descendants are now so i)n)minent in the affairs of Williamson county,
and who was the grandfather of I^phraim Herrin, the founder of the
The intei-est of JMr. Browning in Shurtlefi: Colcity named Herrin.
lege, which he helped to found, w'as most beautiful to behold, and he
was the last member of the original board of trustees of that College.
That institution and Ewing College were always the recipient of every

was able to bestow, and in his death both lost a friend and
supporter of the highest order. A man of deepest sym|)athies, inexhaustible energy, unfailing personal integrity and exceptional business
talents, his whole life was a boon to his county and state, and his death,
which occurred on July 22, 1905, was felt as an irremediable loss in
the community in which he was so universally loved and respected.
In 1858 ilr. Browning was married to Miss Fannie Howell, of St.
Slie died the following year, leaving no issue, her only
Clair county.
child, Quincy Browning, having died in infancy, two weeks previous to
her demise. His second marriage occurred in 1855, wlien Miss Tabitha
Layman, of Benton, became his wife. Eight children were born of
The eldest, Florence IMay, died at the age of four years.
this union.
Mrs. Lula B. Ward, Quincy E., Thomas S., John L.,
The others are
Mrs. F. J. Hickman, ilrs. L. E. Chenault and Miss Nancy Eugenia, all
of whom are residents of Benton excepting Mrs. L. E. Ciu'iiault.
benefit he

:

Dr.

Elmer Lawrence Apple, for the [last ten years engaged
Golden Gate, Wayne county, Illinois, has in that

cal practice at

in medi-

time be-

Well and favorably
the community.
known to the medical profession of Wayne county, and secure in the regard of the highly representative clientele which he has won to himself,
Dr. Apple is recognized as one of the foremost men of his town and

come genuinely established

in

county.

Born in Paoli, Orange county. Indiana, on November 6. 1874, Dr.
Apple is the son of William C. and Elizabeth (Lowe) Apple. William
Apple, a native of North Carolina, was born there in 18;!G, and is the son
of Ridley C. Apple, a native born German who settled in Indiana in lS4(j.
William" Apple and his wife still reside on the Orange county farm which
was the home of the family for so nuuiy years. Seven children were born
Five of that number are now living. They are: William Walto them.
ter, of California; H. L., living in Youngs Creek, Indiana; Z. M., of
French Lick Springs, Indiana; Alonzo, of Young's Creek, Indiana, and

—

Mary Rosa aiul Sarah Ellen
f]lmer L. of this review. Two daughters,
and
arc both large men, weightwins,
arc
and
Z.
M.
Alonzo
are deceased.
ing two hundred and forty pounds each.
Dr. Apple was given good echicatioual advantages, attending the i>ublic schools of Paoli and graduating from the higli school of tiiat place in
due season, after which he attended tin; State Normal at I'aoli. Following that ]w entered the teaching profession and taught school for "four
The work was not suited to him, however, and he felt that he
years.
would accomplish more in the medical profession, to which he had ever
of
felt a strong inclination, and in 18!I5 the young man began the .study
medicine in the Hospital Collcg.' of Medicine at Louisville. Kentucky.
In 18fl8 he was graduated from that institution, receivimr his degree of
M. D., after which the ambitious and studious young doctor took a post
graduate course in the Chicago Clinical School, completing liis work
jiracthere in 1902. Immediately thereafter Dr. Apple began the active
found
ever
where
he
has
Gate,
Golden
tice of his profession, locating in
ample scope for the exercise of bis talent and ability, and he has boon
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successful iu the highest sense of the word. Dr. Apple confines his ministrations to a territory covering about six square miles, and is one of the
busiest men in the profession to be found in Wayne county.
Dr. Apple is a member of the Wayne county, Illinois State and
American Medical Associations. Fraternally he is connected with the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Modern Woodmen and the Order of Ben Hur. He is a Methodist in his religious belief, and is an adherent to Democratic principles in a political way.
In 1900 Dr. Apple was united in marriage with Miss Mamie Hadley,
of Wayne county, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hadley. They
have one child, Carmen Irene, born in July, 1905.

—

is one of the more
community and of Edwards county.
Since giving up his agricultural operations he has devoted some of his
attention to real estate matters, and has acquired a considerable property
of a valuable nature in and about Albion, as well as holding an interest
in a tract of Mexico land, of more than two thousand acres. He has been
connected with the Albion Journal for several years and is president of
the Journal Publishing Company. On the whole, his interests are varied
and of a large and expansive nature, so that he is one of the busiest men

Frank

Coles, Sr., a retired farmer of Albion,

prominent and influential men of

his

in Albion. An admirable citizen, possessing all the requisite qualities to
fit him for that part, he is regarded as one of the valuable and substantial
men of his community, and his best efi'orts may always be depended upon in any matters portending to increase or enhance the public welfare.
native of Edwards county, Mr. Coles was born on a farm near
Grayville on February 3, 1845. He is a son of William H. Coles and
Rachael (Garrison) Coles. The father was born in Liverpool, England,
in 1799, and emigrated to America in 1818, and was a member of the
There he passed his life as a farmer,
first colony to settle near Grayville.
living quietly on his farm near Grayville until the time of his death,

A

which event occurred in 1852.
(Standustreet)

He was

Coles of Liverpool,

the son of Samuel and Sarah
England, the parents of both of

whom were merchants and property holders in Liverpool. The Coles
heirs claim title to three important business blocks in that city. Rachael
Garrison, the wife of William Coles, was born in the year 1806, in South
Carolina and came to Wliite county. Illinois, in 1809, with her parents.
Her father, James Garrison, was one of the pioneers of Illinois and here
Mrs. Coles spent the remainder of her life. She lived to be ninety-four
years old, dying in 1899, and could well remember when this part of the
Mr.
state was a wilderness and inhabited by Indians and wild beasts.
and Mrs. Coles reared nine children of the ten born to them and of that
number four are yet living: William S., a resident of White county;
Joseph G., on a farm near Grayville; Frank and Mrs. Mary J. Scott.
Those deceased are James F., Henry S., Albert G., Ann and John W.
The son, Frank, attended the district schools and worked on his
father's farm, and between the ages of twenty-three and twenty-seven he
employed his winters by teaching in the eountrv schools. Wlien he was
twenty-seven years old he settled down to farm life in earnest and tilled
his farm of 160 acres with all energy and persistence until 1883, when he
removed to Albion. He still owns a fine farm of 240 acres of river bottom land, a particularly fertile and valuable tract, and he has a small
farm of twelve acres near to the city. He recently disposed of a
farm of sixty-four acres. Farm lands have been particularly attractive
to him and he has carried on a steady trade in that line for years, buying
and selling and gradually adding to his private holdings when he found
something unusually attractive to him. He owns a fine orchard ten miles

;
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south of Houston, Texas, which he visits every winter. He also holds a
considerable quantity of residence and business property in Albion.
From 1885 to 1902 Mr. Coles was engaged in the furniture business
in Albion, in company with N. E. Smith he still retains a half interest
in the business block in which the store is located.
His realty business,
together with the interest he has in the Albion Journal and in tlie pul)lishing business of which he is president, gives him ample duties to occupy all his time, and despite his advancing years, he is one of the most
active men in liis eommuuity. Mr. Coles is a Republican in his political
views, and lias ever been prominent and active in politics in his county
and in Southern Illinois. He is regarded in his section of the state as
the "Old Wheelhorse" of the party, and has for years been chairman of
the Republican County Committee. He has done his share in the service
of his county, and was in the office of asses.sor for four years, from 1890
to 1894. He was appointed public administrator by Governor Dineen in
1911. Mr. (^oles is a member of the Christian church.
Mr. Coles has been twice married. In 1871 he married Sarah E. EmShe died in 1897, leaving four
erson, daughter of Sanford Emerson.
;

Ejva, the eldest, is married to (leorge W. Smith of \'irginia,
and has three children: Venita, Marlin and Elston; Frederick is
now deceased Mrs. Kate Sax lives in Arkansas, and the fourth born is
Constance Quindry. In 1899 Mr. Coles married Sarah M. Hodgson,
daughter of John Hodgson of Albion.

children.
Illinois,

;

Edw.vrd a. Schroeder. It is a fact patent to all that the United
States can boast of no better or more law-al)iding class of citizens than
the great number of Germans who have found homes within her borders,
and the immediate descendants of these staunch, liberty-loving citizens.
Of the latter designation is that excellent young citizen, Edward A.
lie lias entered U|)oii a earecr as a legist
Schroeder, attorney-at-law.
which bids fair to be successful and it is his aim carefully and consistently to observe and enforce its ethics and best traditions. Mr. Schroeder is one of Edwards county's native sons, his birth iiaving occurred on
a farm in French Creek precinct on Januarj' 27, 1883, he being a son of
Frederick A. Schroeder. The father was a native of Germany and emigrated from that country in boyhood with his parents, John O. Schroeder
and his wife. Frederick A. Schroeder was for many years a useful and
public spirited citizen of this section. His birth occurred November 13,
1835, in the Fatherland, and his death in this locality on December 4,
1910, but his memorv as one who was aligned with all good causes and
held the public welfare above personal interest, will long remain green.
He was oiu' of the most successful farmers of the county and at his demise
owned some four hundred acres of valuable land. His wife, previous to
her marriage, Louisa Xegle.v. was likewise of German parentage and their
union was blessed by the birth of the following ten children Mary R.
David F.. deceased:
J. George, residing in Wabash count.v; Frank W..
Frederick A.; Charles G. one who died in infancy; Edward A.; Laura
F. and .Mina L.
Young Edward received his earl.v educational discipline in the public
schools and desiriuL' to obtain a more thorough academic training he be:

;

;

;

came

a student in the Soutliern Collecrintc Institute, from which he was
in June, 1907. He then matriculated in the Illinois Wesleyan

graduated

ITniversity at Rloomington where he took a course preparatory to law
and received a well earned degree in June. 1910, being admitted to the
bar in that same month. Thus thorouchly reinforced in a theoretical
wa.v, he proceeded to .Mbion. where he prnudly displayed his professional
shingle and entered upon an active practice of the law. In politics he is
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is one of the most prominent of the younger
In evidence of his prominence in the community
is the fact that he was a candidate for states attorney of Edwards county
in the spring of 1912, and in many ways he has gained the confidence of
the people. He is a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
and Phi Alpha Delta, a law fraternity. One item in an interesting ancestral history is the fact that his grandfather was a soldier in the
Prussian army in the wars against Napoleon and participated in many
notable engagements. Mr. Schroeder has not yet joined the ranks of the

a stanch Republican

men

and

in political affairs.

Benedicts.

A

young lawyer who is making his mark in this
Peter C. Walters.
section of the state is Peter C. Waltei-s, county judge and one of the
standard-bearers of the Republican party. He was formerly engaged in
educational work and can look back over a number of years in that field.
Since his admission to the bar in 1908, he has given ample proof of the
fact that he possesses all the requisite qualities of the able lawyer, among
these a careful preparation, a thorough appreciation of the absolute
ethics of life and of the underlying principles which form the basis of all

human

rights and privileges.
Judge Walters is one of the good

citizens the Hoosier state has given
having occurred in Dearborn county, Indiana. January 29, 1881. His young eyes first opened to the rural surroundings of his father's farm, and the biographer is sometimes tempted
to believe that the most powerful "Open Sesame" to success is to be bom
a farmer's son. At any rate, Judge Walters is on the safe side in the
matter. His father, John Walters, born in 1842, is now residing in Poseyville, Indiana.
He is a native of Germany, having at the age of nine
years severed old associations in the Fatherland to cross the ocean with
his father, Andrew Walters. They located first at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, where they became familiar with the English language and
American ways and subsequently emigrated to the vicinity of Cincinnati,
Ohio, later going on to Harrison, Indiana. The grandfather died at San
Antonio, Texas, in 1896, having made his home at that point during his
later years.
The father, a farmer by occupation, resided in Dearborn
eount.y until 1882, when his son was about a year old and then removed
He
to a farm west of Grayville where he remained until March, 1909.
then sold his fine farm and settled in Poseyville, Indiana. He took as his
wife Catherine Altherr, a native of Ohio, and of German-American parentage, but the good wife and mother died when her son Peter C. was a
lad eight years of age. This union was blessed with ten children, three
of whom died in infancy.
The ones living to maturity are as follows:
John T., of Ferguson, Missouri; George W., of Chicago; A. H., of Poseyville, Indiana; Francis J., of Hamilton, Ohio; Mary E.; Rose (Weatherly) of Poseyville, Indiana; and Peter C.
Judge W^alters received his preliminary education in the common
schools and in 1897 was graduated from the Grayville high school. He
then took a year's course in the Southern Illinois Normal University at
Carbondale, attending four terms and after a period of years as an
educator he entered the law department of the University of Illinois and
received his degree in 1908. In 1899, at the age of eighteen years, he began teaching school and taught at first for four terms in the country
schools.
Following that he taught one year in the grammar department
to

Southern

Illinois, his birth

of the Grayville schools

and then was

Prom 1906

for four years principal of the

was principal of the Carmi High
school and in every community he was known as an able and enlightened
educator. However, he was ambitious to become identified with the legal

Browns

schools.

to 1907 he
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fraternity and during tiiu later part of his pedagogical work, he devoted
spare time to the study of law, thus forming a substantial preparation for his collegiate work. lie was admitted to the bar in June, 1908,
and success has attended him from the first. It was in Gray township
that he held his first political office, being twice elected town clerk of that
township on the Republican ticket, the first time in 1907 and again 1908
and by his faithfulness and cflicicni^y laying (he foundation for future
political preferment. In 1909 he removed to Edwards county and in that
same year was first appointed and then elected justice of the peace of
French Creek precinct and in 1910 was nominated without opposition
to the ofifice of county .judge.
In November of that year he was elected
for a term of four years. He has proved the man for the place, meeting
grave questions with valor and ability and he is known to be devoted to
the principles of his party and ready to do all in his power to proclaim
its ideas and support its candidates.
Fraternally he is a member of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
Judge Walters was married April 8, 1909, Ethel Farnsworth. of Mt.
Carmel, daughter of Joseph and Sarah Farnsworth, becoming his wife.
son, Richard Farnsworth. died sixteen days after birth.
Judge "Walters and his wife are popular and estimable young people and hold an
assured place in the hearts of the people of Edwards county.
all his

A

Walter S. Rothrock. It is safe to say that no citizen is better
known in Edwards county than Walter S. Rothrock, who is scn-ing as
sheriff' of this county.
lie is one of the good citizens of Edwards county
who have paid it the highest compliment within their power by electing
to remain perraanentlj' within its borders and is now efficiently serving
interests in one of the most important public capacities.
lie has
proved an able man in the office and is as popular with tiie law-abiding
as he is feared by those whose business takes them out of the straight
and narrow path. He answers to a dual calling, being also collector.
Mr. Rothrock was born in West Salem, Edwards county, the date of
his nativity being October 22, 1861. He is a son of Samuel A. Rothrock,
who located in Edwards county in 1840, being brought here as a small
lad, his birth having occurred in Winston, North Carolina, in 1834.
His
fatlier, Joel Rotlirock, located on a farm near West Salem.
In this
county the father of Walter S. Rothrock passed the remainder of his
life and followed the trade of a blacksmith until 1876. from that time in
the livery and hotel business until his death in June, 1909. He was a
good citizen and a veteran of ttic Civil war, having for about ten months
of the great conflict between the states served as a sergeant of Company
Previous to enF, One Hundred and Fifty-second Illinois Regiment.
listing he was enrolling and drafting officer.
He married Margaret Wnlser, a native of North Carolina who came to Edwards county in 18.U with
her parents when she was only three years of age. She died in Edwards
county in 190;!. To Mr. and Mrs. Rothrock were born seven sons and
daughters, four of whotn are living at the i>resent time. They are as
follows: Walter S., of this review; Addie M. Steele, of Chicago; Harry
Joel, of West Salem: and Maurice B., of S|>ringlii'l(l. Illinois.
Walter S. Rothrock was educated in the West Saletn schools and after
its

biddinir adieu to his desk in the village school rooTn he entered his
father's blacksmith shop and under the tutelage of that getitlemnn
gained a thorough training in his trade. However, he did not make if his
own trade, and in 1SS2 he emb.-irkcd in the hotel and livery business in
West Salem and was thus engaged until the fall of 1910. (he date of his
election.
His hostelry was ever popular and well-manai.'ed and the
memory of Mr. IvolhnH'k in the rob' of "mine host" is a |>leasan( one,

:
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for he possesses not only business ability, but a desire to give the guest
beneath his roof the best of accommodation. In 1910, as mentioned, he
was elected to the offices of sheriff and collector and in these capacities
has served well the interests of his constituents, to his own credit and the
honor and profit of the people. He previously served as constable of
West Salem. His election lost him as a citizen of West Salem, for it was
necessary for him to remove to Albion. He is a tried and true Republi-

can and his loyalty to what

its

admirers term "the Grand Old Party"

has never been found wanting. Sheriff Rothroek is a popular lodge man,
holding membership in the ancient and august Masonic order, the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Modern Woodmen of America.
Mr. Rothroek was married October 14, 1894, IMiss Julia Clodfelder,
of West Salem, daughter of B. P. Clodfelder, a well-known citizen of
that place, becoming his wife. They have a trio of children, as follows
Margaret Elizabeth. Lucille, and Walter S., Jr. All are held in confidence and high regard and are among the popular and helpful members
of the community.

Du. Walter A. Wheeler. No science presents a wider field for
never-ceasing study, marvelous skill and delicate artistry than that of
dentistry and Dr. Walter A. Wlieeler is one who fulfills not only its requirements, but its splendid possibilities successfully. Born and reared
here, his loyalty is of particularly high order and he has achieved the
highest success of good citizenship, possessing the spirit of civic altruism
and the keen recognition of individual obligation to the public weal. Dr.
Wheeler was born in the vicinity of Albion, August 10, 1872, the sou of
John Wheeler, who was born in 1830 and passed away in 1875. He was
a native of Wabash county and of English descent, his father having
been born in the Mother Country. Dr. Wheeler's father was reared amid
the rural surroundings of his father's homestead farm and was a wheelwright by trade. He took as his wife Isabella Schofield, who is living at
the age of seventy-seven years and who is likewise of English parentage.
This admirable lady makes her home with Dr. Wlieeler, who is the
youngest of a family of four children. Carrie resides at Chicago Samuel
is a citizen of Mt. Carmel
and Alfred is located at Trinidad, Colorado.
Dr. Wheeler was educated in the common schools and subsequently
entered the Southern Collegiate Institute, at that time known as the Albion Normal University. In the meantime he determined upon his career and began his preparation for dentistry in the Indiana Dental University from which he received his degree in 1903, standing at the head
of a class of over sixty members. In Albion he hung up his professional
shingle and in the ensuing years has built up a lucrative and constantly
;

;

growing practice.
On June 16, 1910, Dr. Wheeler entered the ranks of the Benedicts,
the young woman to become his wife and the mistress of his houseliold
being Sarah E. Hodgson, daughter of Charles Hodgson, who was engaged in the milling business in this place up to the time of his death,
which occurred on March 30, 1912. Their union has been blessed by the
birth of a son, Julian Carl. Both Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler are aligned with
the best interests of Albion and popular members of society. They are
valued members of the Methodist Episcopal church and the doctor is
affiliated with the Knights of Pythias of Albion.
The doctor's honored father, the late John Wheeler, was a veteran
of the Civil war, his enlistment taking place in April, 1861, when our
gallant ship of state was first threatened with destruction on the rugged
rocks of disunion. He was a member of Company B, of the Sixt.v-tliird
Illinois Infantry and he served until the last of the conflict, being mus-
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in June, 1865.
He
sea and participated

Allen E. Walkek. Albion and I<]dwards county possess no more
popular young citizen than Allen E. Walker, circuit clerk and recorder.
By profession an educator, he has a record in that field which greatly
commends him and his services in a public capacity have redounded to
his own credit and to the honor and profit of the people.
He is one of
the leading Republicans of this part of the state and Ins support of the
men and measures put forth by the (!rand Old Party is regarded as a valuable asset. Mr. Walker is interested in the success of good government
and is an exponent of the progressive spirit and strong initiative ability
which have caused Albion to forge so rapidly forward of late. He is
native to this county, his eyes having first opened to the light of day on a
farm in the southern part, on December 15, 1881. His father, Thomas J.
Walker, was bom in England in 18.S6 and came to America with his
father, also named Thomas Walker, in 1841.
Both the father and the
grandfather of Allen E. Walker were farmers. Thomas J. Walker siM-ved
almost throughout the entire course of the great conflict between the states,
enlisting in Coiiipauy B, of the Eighteenth Illinois Kegiment on May 28,
18(51, and being discharged February 28, 1864.
He held the rank of sergeant and participated in a number of the most important battles,
among them Shiloh, Fort Henry, Fort Donelsou. Yii'ksburg. and Brittain's Lane.
He married Elizabeth Kendall, like himself a native of
England, her birth having occurred aero.ss the sea in 184;i She was
brought to America when a child by her parents. Allen E. Walker is
one of seven children born to these estimable citizens, as follows: William, an agriculturist; Edward, engaged in agriculture in the vicinity of
Browns; Marv (Spencer) residing on a farm near Grayville; George,
whose homestead farm is situated not far from Albion Fred, in business at Grayville; Clyde, located at Whittier, California; and Allen E.
Mr. AValker gained his first draughts at the fountain of knowledge in
the public schools of Edwards county and desiring to obtain a higher
education, matriculated in the Southern Collegiate Institute, and followed
;

his studies there with

a

course in the Xoriiuil College at Charleston.

Meantime he devoted vacation time to farming and is very faTiiiliar with
the many secrets of seed-time and harvest. In 1901} he began teaching,
being employed a.s instructor in the common schools for some two years,
and following that with two years as instructor in the grammar department of the Grayville school. He was then elected principal of the public
schools of Browns. In the summer of 1908 he became a candidate for
circuit clerk on the Republican ticket and was elected in the fall of that
year for a term of four years and has given a favorable "taste of his
quality." As mentioned, he is a leader in Hepnblican party counsels and
for the past two and one-half years has been chairman of the Republican
county committee.
Mr. Walker is a very prominent lodge man. being by nature of sufficient social proclivity to take much pleasure in affiliation with his fellow men. He is a Mason, beloucring to Hirmitagi' r<odge. No. '.Vi(^. and
exemplifies in his own living the ideals of moral and social .justii'C and
brotherly love for wliii'h tln^ order stands. He is also connected with the
Kiiitrlits of TVthins and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the
latter of I^It. Carmel. He attends the Presbyterian chnrdi.

Lloyd P. Voyles.
Lloyd F. Voyles, who

One
is

of the representative men of this section is
in the real estate, insurance and loan

engaged

;
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business, his operations in this tiehl lieing extensive and successful. He
has made liis own way unaided and is one oi' those valiant people who
have triumphed over adverse conditions and pressed forward to the goal
of a large and worthy success. He is in a most signiiicant sense a selfmade man and integrity and honor have characterized him in all the

relations of life. He is now a considerable property owner and is preparing to practice law.
]Mi-. \'oyles was born on a farm in Edwards county. March 28, 1871,
the son of John Voyles. The father, a farmer by occupation, was born
in Kentucky, in 1845, but located in Edwards county in 1865, and now
He married Mary Elizabeth
is living practically retired in Bone Gap.
McDowell, a native of Virginia, and a daughter of Samuel ]\IcDowell.
These worthy people became the parents of five children. The eldest,
Edwin, died in infancy previous to the coming of the family to Indiana
Ellen is deceased; William is located at Shawneetown; Lloyd F., is next
in order of birth and the youngest member of the family, Cordelia, is
the wife of J. W. Elliot and resides in Danville.
Mr. Voyles passed the roseate days of youth upon his father's farm
and assisted the older man in the farm work of which there is ever a
super abundance. He remained beneath the paternal roof-tree until he
attained the age of twenty years, but his ambitions did not lie in the
line of agi-iculture and at the age mentioned he secureil a position in a
local store and earned mone.y to support him while he attended the Bone
Gap school. Subseqizeutly he passed the teachers' examination and was
granted a teacher's certificate. His early advantages had been meagre
indeed and the circumstances of the family had iiiade it impossible for
him to obtain even the ordinary common schooling. So greatly did he desire an education, however, that he attended school at the age of twentythree years. He is a constant student and has acquired outside the school
room a splendid fund of knowledge and is to all intents and purposes a
well-educated man. For the past eight years he has been devoting his
spare time to reading law and practicing in the .justice's court. Previous
to opening his real estate business in January, 1900, he clerked in local
stores.
He has been wonderfully successful in the real estate Imsiness
and represents five of the most important insurance companies, doing a
large and constantly widening business, and handling loans in addition
to the rest. He has a fine farm of eighty acres very near Bone Gap and
also has some valuable town property, consisting of an advantageously
situated business building and a most desirable residence property.
Mr. Voyles has for a number of years been prominent in public affairs.
In politics he subscribes to the articles of faith of the Democratic
party and his word is of weight in party councils. He is both precinct
and senatorial committeeman. He has served three terms as .justice of
the peace of Bone Gap township, having been first elected in 1900, and
twice reelected. He has ever proved remarkably faithful to public responsibility and is public-spirited and helpful in all measures directed
towards the public welfare. He is a member of the Christian church.
Mr. Voyles was married January 3, 1899, the lady to become his wife
being Lura B. Melrose, of Bone Gap, daughter of Gibson Melrose. They
share their pleasant home with one son, Jennings.
;

W.VLTER Colter. A t.vpical American citizen who has made the
most of his opportunities is Walter Colyer, of Albion, secretary of that
large and important industrial concern, the Albion Shale Brick company, as well as a former journalist and a man of influence. In addition
to his other distinctions he comes of pioneer stock in Southern Illinois,
and is one of Edwards county's leading Republicans.
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ilr. Colyer is a native son of this county, his eyes having first opened
to the light of day on July 19, 1856, four and a half miles nortli of Albion
on the farm of his father, William Colyer. The father was born in 1822

and

George Bunting, was the second white
and the first girl born in the Edwards county settlement. William
Colyer was the son of Edward Colyer, a native of County Surrey, England, and he was one of the original settlers of this section, being a member of the British colony headed by Flower and Birkbeck, who located
on English Prairie in the year 1817, founding Albion the following year.
This stanch pioneer was a farmer by occupation and his brother, John,
built the first brick house in New Albany, Indiana. There were a number
of brothers and sisters,
one, William, going south and taking up his
residence in Indiana. Edward's sister, Saraii Colyer, became the mother
of F. W. Farrar, the famous English author and ck-rgyman.
William Colyer married Sarah Hardy, tlie daughter of Jonas Hardy
of English birth, who came from Leeds, England, and on arriving in
this country, located first in Pennsylvania and came to Albion in 18.'i6.
William reared two children, jMorris and Walter of this review. William
journeyed to the l^ndiscovered Country on February 16, 1909, and his
good wife preceded him on October 31, 1907, lier years exceeding tlie
psalmist's alotment l)y eleven years and five months. The Colyers have
ever been known for a high type of citizensliip and it was such as they
who laid the paths straight and clean for the progress of civilization in
his elder sister, Eliza, wife of

chikl

—

Edwards county.
Walter Colyer received the education provided by the public schools.
At an early period in his youth he exhibited an aptitude as a writer, and
in 1880, in association with Fred Applegath, lie purchased the Awrrican
Scntind. this being iiis first adventure in the realm of the Fourth Estate
with which lie was to be idcntilied for some quarter century.
Other
papei-s with which lie w-as identified were the Albion News, the EiJ nurds
County Xcirs and tiie Albion Journal witli which he retired from the
Tile last named he first publislied in association with JI. B. Harris,
beginning March 14, 1884, two years later liuying out I\Ir. Harris and
for sixteen years pulilishing the paper himself.
In 1900 he sold tlie
paper to A. II. Bowman and on February 25, 190.'J, he organized and
became president of tiie .Mbion Journal Company and continued in such
capacity for several years. He exiM-ted a very definite influeiicc in this
important field of newspaper work and through his ably conducted columns assisted in bringing about much of benefit to tiie community. Mr.
Colyer has ever been a stanch adiierent of the men and measures of the
Grand Old Party and has a record behind him of fourteen years as
postmaster, under the administration of Harrison, Cleveland, ^IcKinley
and Roosevelt, these terms, however, not being conlinuous, and live and
one-lialf months being under President Cleveland.
During his editorial
career be was a member of the Republican Editorial Association and he
served as a delegate to the convention in 1S!)6 which nominated I'resident McKinley. He has at times been idenlilied with agrieultiir<' and
for several years was engaged in fruit-growing.
He is a man of versatility and success has usually crowned any undertaking in which he has
been a leader.
In 1902, Mr. Colyer assisted in organizing the .Mbion Brick Company
and for five years served as secretary and salesman of this lliriving concern. He has also been engaged in the land liusiness in Mexico and has
ten times toured Mexico and in that interesting country .sold over five
thousand acres of land and at present is interested in large holdings
He is president of the Tamcsi Plantation Company. However,
there.
one of his leading interests is a local one, namely: the Shale Brick Com-

field.

;
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pany, which was organized February 21, 1910, with a capital of two
hundred thousand dollars, and a capacit.y of one hundred thousand ten
pound blocks per each ten hour day. This bids fair to become the most
complete and modern brick plant in the United States and well known
capitalists from several states are interested financially in its fortunes.
L. L. Emerson, of Mt. Vernon, is president of the company.
Mr. Colyer holds membership in the Knights of Pythias, of Albion,
and the B. P. 0. E. of Mt. Carmel. He is director of the State Historical
Society and for several years has been a member of the publication committee of the same.

He

has contributed historical articles of great value

magazines and to the state publications. He has, in fact, a
reputation as an author and historian and he is well-informed as to archeological research in Mexico and has written on that subject with authorHe is a man of financial standing and one of Albion's most repreity.

to various

sentative
S.

and

influential citizens.

Eugene Quindry. Among the younger set of steadily advancing
men of Edwards county, S. Eugene Quindry, states attorney for

business

county and one time editor of one of the popular publications in Albion, takes a prominent place, and is eminently deserving of mention in
a history dedicated to Southern Illinois and its leading citizens. From
the beginning of his career Mr. Quindry has displayed qualities of tact,
integrity and business sagacity which have been guarantees of a successful future to all who have noted his daily life, and since he turned his
attention to the law, his progress has been most pleasing.
Born on January 12, 1880, on a farm in White county, Illinois, S.
Eugene Quindry is the son of Alphonse Quindry and his wife, Augusta
(Ilunsinger) Quindry.
The father was a native of France, born in
Paris in 1.S4!), and was the son of Joseph and Josephine Quindry. Joseph Quindrj' was a brickmaker and manufacturer and was the owner of
a factory in Paris. He had two sons, Alphonse and John, who emigrated
to America in about 1870 when they were still in their early manhood.
The brothers settled first in Indiana, and there John Quindry remained,
but Alphonse, after a brief stay there, moved into "WHiite county, Illinois.
"When at home in Paris the young man had been employed in a
telescope factory in that city, but on settling in Illinois he secured a
piece of land and gave himself up to the business of farming, to which
he devoted the remainder of his life, and in which business he was extraordinarily successful.
Although he possessed practically nothing
when he began life on his farm, he prospered with the advancing years,
and when he died in 1889 he was the owner of two hundred and ninety
acres of valuable Illinois farm land, with all the appurtenances thereto.
His wife, who was a native of White county, was a member of one of
the largest and best known families in that section of the country. She
was the daughter of Jacob and ]\Iary Ilunsinger, and she was born in
1848.
She is still living on the old homestead in White county, where
their seven children were reared, and where some of them still live.
The daughter, Josephine, died at the age of eighteen years; John, married and is living in Arkansas S. Eugene, is the third born Flora is
the wife of George Simpson, of Wayne, a supervisor of Wayne county
Charles remains on the old home place, and looks after the farm and home
and cares for the mother; Ella died in childhood. Thus five of the seven
born to her still remain to brighten the closing years of the life of this
worthy mother, and all are leading lives of usefulness and reflect naught
but honor upon the good old name they bear.
All received good school advantages, and S. Eugene, after finishing
his work in the common schools of his home town, entered the Southern
his
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;
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Collegiate Institute of Albion, and later attended the University of MisP^r some little time thereafter he was
souri at Columbia, Missouri.
engaged in bookkeeping and mercantile pursuits in various plaees, and
it was not until lf)04 that he deeided on a different field of aetivity and
purchased the Carmi Times, which he owned and edited for two years.
At the end of that time he sold out the paper and bought an interest in
the Albion Journal, of which he was the editor for one year. During the
three years of his newspaper work, Mr. Quindrj- had been making good
use of his time by studying law under able preceptorship, and in 1907,
when he severed his connection with the Journal, he was admitted to
the bar and immediately took up the practice of his profession in Allie began practice in October of 1907, and in November, 1908,
bion,
had so far advanced professionally and with the public that he was
IMr. Qiiindry is a member of a
elected to the otlice of states attorney.
number of fraternal organixations. chief among them being the Masons,
the Odd Fellows, the Knights of Pythias and the Modern Woodmen.
He is a member of the Christian church.
In 190.5 Jlr. Quindry was nuirried to Miss Constance Coles, a daughTwo children have been horn to them. Frank
ter of Frank Coles, Sr.

—

and Leland.
Dr. Erxe^t E. Roewk, since 190.") a practicing dentist in West Salem,
a native product of Edwards county, born in West Salem, July 1,
1885.
He is the son of Christian and .Mary Louise (Kiiust) Hocwc,
Christian Boewe was born in Germany on the sixteenth of July, 18:^6,
and emigrated to America in 1866, when he settled in Edwards county
on a farm of 256 acres, near West Salem. It was after locating here
that he married I\liss Knust, who like himself, was a native of (lerruiiny.
The father died on April 17, 1911. although the mother still lives. Thirteen children were born to them, of which number six are yet living.
Six died in infancy and Amos, a son, died after reaching tlie age of
nineteen years. The others are: Rudolph, a resident of Waukesha. WisMrs. Carrie Rothrock,
consin
Ilelena, living at Crandon, Wisconsin
of Alturas, Florida; Ernest F., of West Salem; Herbert J. and Albert
JI. of Bone Gap, Illinois.
Ernest F. Boewe attended the West Salem schools in his boyhood
and youth, at the age of eighteen entering the St. Lotiis Dental College,
now the Dental Department of the St. Louis University. He was graduated from that institution on ;\lay 6, 1905, after which he initiated active
practice in All)ion, remaining there but four months. He then located in
West Salem, which appeared a desirable location to him, and the success he has attained there in the ensuing years has amply verified his
judgment in that respect. Dr. Boewe is a thorough master of his profession and has acc|uircd a reputation for skill and ability whicii is fast
placing him in the front ranks of the dentists of tiie day. Fortune has
smiled upon him in a linancial way and \w has coTue to be the owner of
a tract of hind in Florida and a half interest in tiu> neighborhood of
is

;

;

eleven hundred acres, in the same state.
Fraternally the doctor is a member of the Odd Fellows and the
Masons, as well as the supreme chapter of the Delta Sigma Delta, his
He is a Republican, and a member of the Moravian
college fraternity.
church. On March 28, 1908, Dr. Boewe was united in marriage with
Bernice Helen Luther, the dauirhter of Joiin M. Luther. One son has
been born to them. Howard Lutiier Boewe.

—

JvMKs

P.

CorKi.ANi).
has been said in criticism of the modern
It
its editorial beliefs are frequently controlled from the

newspaper that

;
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business

office,

or at least dictated by the exigencies of the business

sit-

In this connection also the identity of the editor himself is
beeoniiug more and more obscure as the number of the pages and the
size of the news headlines grow larger together.
An exponent of the
older school of journalism, and what many of us prefer to regard as
the truer school, may be found at ilarion, Illinois, in the person of
James P. Copeland, who for many years was actively identified with
the journalistic profession of Williamson county.
He entered the profession when the "art preservative" and the "Fourth Estate" went
hand in hand, when, in fact, the editor had to know all about the
printer's craft as well as to be able to wield a facile pen.
The pioneer
in the publication of a pennanent Republican newspaper, he applied
uation.

—

his energies,

and

his courage, too,

at times, to the

crystallization

of

Republican sentiment into a party organization which won victories
and became a stable factor in support of both state and national organizations of the party.
Having served his party well and grown old in a
calling which demands the best and most constant efforts of the human
brain, he seized upon an opportunity to retire, and is spending his time
now in the quieter, if less remunerative occupation of floriculture and
gardening.
]VIr. Copeland was born in Vienna, Illinois, September 24, 1845, the
son of Judge Samuel Copeland, whose father, John Copeland. came to
Illinois during the territorial daj's and settled in Johnson county, soon
thereafter moving into Massac county, where he died on the Copeland
farm there. He was born in Virginia on September 30, 1775, and when
he came to Illinois from Tennessee, where he had spent some years, he
brought his slaves with him.
He was married in Sumner county, Tenn-

essee, to Sarah Short, of Kentucky, and migrated to Illinois in 1816.
settling near Vienna.
]\Ir.
Copeland taught in the first schoolhouse
ever erected in Vienna, it was a crude log affair, and in various ways
his life in that community was an active one up to his last days.
He was

—

the nominee of the .slave-holding party as delegate to the constitutional
convention for his district at one time, and he was always prominent in
local politics.
He passed away on January 2, 1853, his wife having
preceded him on June 24, 1849. They were the parents of nine children
James, who was once a member of the Illinois General Assembly
Sarah, who died as the wife of John Cooper; John, who was a farmer
in Pulaski county; Joshua, who also engaged in farming and left a
family in JIassac county when he died; Isaac; Jane, who married J. B.
Maybury Alfred Louisa, who married W. J. Simpson and Samuel.
Judge Samuel Copeland was a mere child when he accompanied his
father from Tennessee to Southern Illinois.
He received such education as the neighborhood in which he was reared afforded, and he spent
the earlier years of his young manhood on the farm, entering from
that work into active political pursuits.
He was chosen frequently by
the Democratic party as an officer of Johnson county, holding variously
the offices of sheriff", clerk and county judge, passing away while holding the latter named office. He was a Union man, and abandoned his
old party in 1861 to embrace the principles of Republicanism, and died
in that faith.
His wife, whose maiden name was Sarah Allen, died at
the age of forty-three years.
Their children were: Allen, who left
a son, now in business in Cedar Vale, Kansas, at his death Perry, who
died in JIassac county, Illinois, leaving a family there; Mary, who became the wife of Alex McLain and died at Vienna, Illinois; Frances,
who died unmari-ied; Sanniel, who died in ]\Iassac county; Richard, a
resident of Johnson county; James P., of Marion Illinois; DeWitt C,
of Barlow, Kentucky; and two others who died in infancy, Harriet
:

;

;

;

;

—
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In later years Judge Copeland contracted a second marriage,
.]. M.
taking for his wife Mrs. Lueinda Fisher, the two children of their union
heing Alonzo, of ilissouri, and Louisa, the wife of one Mr. Pierce, of
Baxter Springs, Kansas.
In 1859 James P. Coi)eland began work in the office of the Johnson
County Enquirer, the tirst pajier printed in the county, with J. D.
Moody as editor. lie held this position until the following year, when
he left Vienna to accept a place on the Union Drmocrnt at Anna, Illinois, and he remained there until the begiiuiing of the Civil war.
When
troops were called for he enlisted in Company E, Sixtieth Illinois Regiment of Infantry, mustered into the United States service at Anna,
Illinois.
The regiment reported for duty at Cairo and was soon ordered
to Island No. 10, where it was attached to General Pope's command.
After Island No. 10 and New ^Madrid were taken. General Pope with
his division was ordered to report to General Grant at Sliiloh for duty.
In the siege of (kirintli. Pope commaiuli'd the left wing of the army,
defeating the Rebels at Farmiugton, .Mississippi, before Corinth. AVhen
Corinth was taken a division of the army was made and the Sixtieth
Illinois was assigned to the Army of the Ohio, in General Palmer's command, and this division went to Tuscumbia, Alabama, thence to NashThere it participated in the rout of the enemy in an
ville, Tennessee.
effort made to capture the capital city, which at that time was held
by General Negley's command.
In November, ISfi'i. after the battle of Perryvillc. Kentucky, General
Rosencrans succeeded General 15uel in command of the Ohio and another
organization was nuide and known as the Army of the Cumberland. In
this conuuand the regiment was attached to the Fourth Corps and after
the battle of Stone River was sent to the right wing and held that position during the TuUahoma, Chiekamauga and Chattanooga campaign.
At Chattanooga the army was again reorganized and the regiment and
bi'igade with which it .served were First Brigade. Second Division, Fourteenth .\rmy Corps, ami in that command served until the close of the
war.
Al'ter the battles of Lookout ^lountain and .Mis.sionary Ridge and
the march to relieve Burnside at Knoxville. Tennessee, the regiment
went into camp January 2, 1864, at Rossville, Georgia. In February, it
re-enlisted and was sent home for thirty days' rest and for recruiting
Before stai-ting home it was engaged in the first battle of
purjjoses.
In !\Iay. lS(i4. the second
I^uzzard Roost, Georgia, February 2(), 18()4.
On tiie D.-dton
day. the conuuand moved out on the Atlanta I'ampaign.
road the Sixtiith Illinois was in advam-e and met the outpost of the
enemy at Hiiiggcdd, (ieoi-gia, pressing them back over Taylor's Ridgi'

and

Here the real service of the campaign l)egan and
Hill.
the Sixtictii Illinois in that campaign saw service at Buzzard Roost,
Resaea, Ezra Churcli or Burnt Hickory. Kenesaw Mountain. Marietta,
Peaehtree Creek, Jonesboro. aiid many other less important actions.
EnlistIn all these engagements Mr. Copeland did his fidl jiart.
ing as a private, he was lu-omoted to non-comiiu.ssioned otlices until June.
1SU;1, when he was conunissioned lieutenant, and lu'ld that rank when
He was captured
discharged at Atlanta, (ieorgia, September '_':!, 18()4.
once, i)ut was so(Ui li;ick in line, and was wounded at tiic battle of l)allas,

toward Tunnel

Georgia,

With

May

:«>,

lS(i4.

his return to civilian life, his

thoughts recurred to the profes-

whose progi-e.ss iuul been interrupted by the outbreak of the war.
and Mr. Coiicland resumed journalistic eft'orts in his home town, and
eventually became tiie editor an<I jjublishcr of the Johnson County
Journal, which stands out as his lii-st independent venture. Then, cast-

sion
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ing about for a location in which to establish a Republican paper, he
Previous efforts had been made to
chose Clarion, in AVillianison county.
lodge a Republican paper there, but all had failed, excepting as campaign papers, so the outlook was not encouraging when Mr. Copeland
launched the Marion Monitor. It thrived, however, in spite of these
adverse conditions, and became the first journal of its political faith
Editor Copeland took
to successfully assault this citadel of Democracy.
no middle ground. He nailed the flag to the mast, assumed an attitude

opponents of Republican doctrines, and his first ediannouncement carved out a course in kcei)ing with the policies and

of defiance to the
torial

intentions of the editor that left nothing to lie inferred.
The Monitor was established in 1874 and in 1887 it was merged in
another publication, and Tlie Leader was given birth. E. E. Mitchell,
John H. Duncan, W. H. Boles and W. C. G. Rhea were prominent
factors on the paper for one year, after which Mr. Copeland became
He conducted the paper until 1901. with the excepeditor and owner.
tion of a period of four years when he was postmaster of Marion, between 1881 and 1885. In 1901 :\Ir. Copeland sold the plant to 0. J.
Page, the present owner and publisher. He was loath, however, to
abandon the quill, and presently the Record, another Republican weekly,
appeared. One year later it too was taken over by Mr. Page, since
which time ilr. Copeland has been engaged in the cultivation of plants
and flowers within the city on a plot of ground which he acquired when
it was a part of the country outside the present city of Marion, but
which he has platted and improved in keeping with the existing phase
There he conducts what is known as the
of suburban development.
Marion Greenhouses, and does a thriving business as a dealer in plants,
bulbs, seeds, cut flowers,

and

as a

producer of much of his marketable

stock.

Mr. Copeland has been twice married. His first marriage occurred
on January 15, 1865, at Vienna, Illinois, when Miss Louisa Washburn
became his bride. She was a daughter of one of the Washburn families
Mrs.
of Kentuekv of historic name, but the exact branch is not known.
Copeland died on February 22, 1896. She was the molher of three chilBenjamin F., connected with the Standard Oil and Ink Comdren
pany at Memphis, Tennessee, and his present home is New Orleans.
Louisiana Addie, the wife of J. ;\L Strike, chief operating engineer of
the Kansas Gas and Electric Company, of Wichita, Kansas and Ida,
born in March, 1867, and died in August, 1872. Mrs. Copeland was a
woman of many virtues, and was from her childhood an active and
Her mother was a
earnest worker in the Methodist Episcopal church.
Dean, numbered among the pioneer settlers of Illinois, and she was
thrice married, her last husband being Colonel John G. Hardy, lieutenant
colonel of the One Hundred and Twentieth Illinois Volunteers. He died
:

:

;

The heroic mother was a
at jMemphis, Tennessee. February 28, 1864.
splendid representative of the most perfect type of womanhood, and she
passed away one month after the death of her husband.
Mrs. Copeland was born in Metropolis. Illinois, September 4, 1847.
There she remained until after the death of her father. Her mother
married her last husband and located in Vienna, Illinois, when the
Civil war began.
Five of the family enlisted in the Federal array. The
mother, three daughters and a baby bo.v remained at home, where they
Fortunate for Mrs. Copetoo had the battles of life to contend with.
land she was blessed with a kind spirit and a responsive heart to the
calls of the needy.
She never turned the hungry from her door without bread nor failed to administer to the distressed when she could
be charitable and energetic.

She overcame many

difficulties.

With an
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abiding faith in tlie Christian religion she was ever hopeful. When death
entered the home and called for the little daughter, she mourned not
as those who have no ho|)e.
At last, when the shadows of the evening?
of life were gathering around her, she eahaly looked her husband in
the face and said in the light of the other shore "I am better now,"
and the spirit returned to the God who gave it.
In October, 1896, Jlr. Copeland married Jlrs. IMinuie Lilley Brooks.
She is the daughter of Boston Lilley, of Union county, Illinois, a successful farmer of that district and for twelve years a teacher in the public
schools.
He was born in Union county, Illinois, September 24, 1854.
The Lilley family have been residents of Kentucky for many generations back.
The mother of Boston Lilley was Nancy Woi-ley Reecl. The
Worleys were prominent southerners. Iler brother, Willis Worlcy, was
a member of the state legislature of Tennessee. Mi-s. Copeland 's anis of the French Huguenot, Scotch-Irish and Dutch nationalities.
Boston Lilley was educated in the public schools of Union county, and
he was one of the first to attend the Southern Illinois Normal University
at Carbondale.
He was particularly successful as an exponent of the
pedagogic art during his twelve years' experience in that branch of work.
He died December (i. 188(), while a teacher, as well as being an active
farmer, and was still a young man when he passed away. He was a kind
and genial gentleman, beloved by all who knew him, and his loss was
poignantly felt b.y a large circle of friends and aoiuaintances. The
mother of Mrs. ]Minnie Lille.y Copeland was Hannah North, of Jackson
county, Illinois, whose parents were natives of Pennsylvania and Tennessee.
The Norths were a prominent English family, and in this country
many of the family were teachei's of note. The mother of Hannah North
was Sarah Hutchinson, of Tennessee. Mi's. Copeland was born April
She was married :May 4, 1900. to .Mr. Wil22, 1873, in Union county.
liam L. Brooks, of Ihiion county, Illinois, and has one son by her tirst
marriage: Raymond Harrison Brooks, born February 4, 1891. He is
a member of the Copeland household. He is a student and teacher, as
was his mother, she having taught seven yeai-s before she assumed the
Mrs. Copeland was candidate for county
duties of home and family.
superintendent of schools of Williamson county in 1S9S. and made a
si)i(Muii(l run for the office, failing to win at tlie [irimarics by a very
small majority.
Mrs. Copeland is a member of the iinn conilucting the
Jlarion (Jreenhouses, having been actively engaged in the work for tlie
past eleven years.
The greenhouses were established in 1901. She is a
faithful member of the IMethodist chureh. and has taught a class of young
women in Sunda.v school for the past seventeen .vears. She is also
active in tcmperanct' woi'k. and is a heai'ty supporter of votes for women.
Mr. Copeland is an Odd Fellow, a rythian Knight, and, like his wife,
is a member of the First Methodist Kpiscii]ial church of Marion, and is
a member of the board of tinistecs of that organizatio!i.
Mr. and Mrs. ('oiieland have om^ living son. John Wallace, born
December 16. 1902; their tirst child. Kmory Allen Wliittier, born September 17, 1897, having died on January 29, 1899.

cestry

—

Frank Coi,es Jr. But one ye.ir previous to the establi.shnient of the
Albion Journal, there was born in Edwards county the present editor of
that remarkably inti>resting and well-conihu-teii sheet. Frank Coles Jr.
He has been identified with the paper since 190;{ and its ean-er in his
hands has been a nmst successful one. Mr. Coles is a leading He)Miblican and for some twenty years has been actively concerned in the atTairs
of the party, wliile previous to that he pored over the pages of its history and drank insiiiration from its high traditions. Mr. Coles is bound
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Edwards county by the primary tie of birth within its fair borders,
the date of his nativity being December 22, 1868, and its scene the
homestead-farm of his parents. His father, Joseph G. Coles, a widely
known and honored citizen of this section, was born April 8, 1843, also
on this farm and his father, William Coles, a native of England, settled
in Edwards county in the early '20s, when its history was young and
the pioneer was hewing down the forest primeval and bringing the virgin soil to sul)jeetion. He entered government land and such was tiie
origin of the Coles farm. The young Englishman, soon after his arrival
in America, married Rachel Garrison, who was born in South Carolina
in 1804, and in 1814, migrated to White county, Illinois, and later came
on to Edwards county and located near Grayville. Their son, Henry
S. Coles, was the first white child born on the present site of Grayville.
The father of Prank Coles answered to the dual calling of Baptist minister and farmer and the maiden name of the mother was Julia Compton
of Wabash county.
These worthy people reared four sons and four
daughters, as follows: Prank Jr.; Rachel, now Mrs. Thomas J. Jacobs,
of Albion Plorence, wife of Clarence G. Johnson, of Albion Harry P.
Coles, residing in Aberdeen, South Dakota Charles S. and Joseph Ross,
of Glendive, Montana Nannie, who lives in Albion, Edwards county and
Ollie, wife of Homer May, of Whittier, California.
The father is a
veteran of the war between the states, having served for over three years
of that dread period in the cause of the Union as a member of Company
B, of the Eighty-seventh Illinois Infanti'y. He was often in the thickest
of the fray, participating in the battle of Vicksburg, the Red River Expedition and the Mississippi River Campaign. The mother passed away
on October 7, 1887, when but forty-two years, her birth having occurred
in 1845.
Prank Coles Jr. has passed the greater part of his life in this locality
and like the usual boy received the foundation of his education in the
common schools. Pollowing that he became a student in the University
of Indiana at Bloomington, in which institution he completed his work
in 1894.
He then entered the field of pedagogical endeavor and taught
school until 1898, becoming principal of the Grayville schools and later
of the Bone Gap schools. In 1898, he was elected county superintendent
of schools of Edwards county and in 1902 was reelected, serving two
terms of four years each. He filled the office with much ability and in
the years in which he stood at the helm in county educational matters a
number of good things were inaugurated.
As mentioned in a preceding paragraph Mr. Coles is an active Republican.
He has several times served as delegate to the state conventions
and his influence in party ranks is by no means inconsiderable. Mr.
Coles became editor of the Albion Journal in May, 1906, but since 1903
he had been a director of the paper. He is an able representative of the
Pourth Estate and is a forceful and edifying writer. In addition to the
activities mentioned, he has several other interests of wide scope and
importance. In 1902 he assisted Walter Colyer in organizing the Albion Vitrified Brick Company and for three years served as a director.
Also for the past ten years he has been secretary of the Edwards County
Independent Telephone Company, operating the lines throughout Edwards county.
IMr. Coles is one of the most popular of lodge men and has a number
of fraternal connections. He is a member of the Knights of Pythias, of
Albion of Delta Tau Delta fraternity at the TTniversity of Indiana of
the Independent Order of Odd Pellows; the Modern Woodmen of America; Ben Hur and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of Mt.
Carmel. His church is the Presbyterian.
to

;

;

;

;

;

;
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On July 14, 1898, Mr. Coles established a home of his own by his
marriage to Lueretia Blair, daughter of Hugh A. Blair, former postmaster of Grayville. Under their roof-tree are sheltered four promising
children, as follows: Ivon, Ruth Alay, Joseph Blair, and Lucille.
Mr. Coles has one of the best eciuipped newspaper and ])rinting plants
in all Southern Illinois. Ilis paper is one of the most widely read <md
most efficiently edited in the section and its popularity is amply attested
by the fact that it has a weekly circulation of 2,300. He is a most accurate and methodical business man and prides himself on conducting
the business with wonderful exactness, and by means of card systems
he keeps in touch with every inhabitant in Edwards county. Edwards
county is indeed fortunate in the possession of so enlightened and able
a moulder of public opinion.
Prop. Tice D. IM.\son, principal of the schools at Browns. Illinois,
was born August 21, 1881, on a farm near Bone Gap. lie is a son of
Jacob and Mary (Smith) ;\rason. Jacob JIason was born in 1845. and
was a native of Richland county: he was the son of (!eorge Ma.son, also
a resident of Richland county. Jacob ]\Iason was a farmer, prosperous
and well known, and he settled in Edwards county in 1866. He owned
six hundred acres of valuable Illinois farm land, which he operated in
His wife, .Mary
a highly successful manner until his death in I90ri.
Smith, was a daughter of Isaac Smith, a pioneer settler of Edwards
county. She is still living in West Salem. Five children were born to
them, named below in the order of their birth Anna, died at the early
age of three years; Delia, who became the wife of Dr. Weber; Charles,
on the home farm; Tice D., of this review; Lloyd, a dentist located in
:

Chicago.
Professor .Mason was educated in the jtublic schools of All)ioii and
later attended the Southern Collegiate Institute and the Soutiiern IlliIn 1903 he began his teaching
nois Normal at Carbondale, Illinois.
For three years he taught in country schools and for the three
career.
years following was assistant principal of the Bone Gap Schools. For
the past four years he has been superintendent of the Browns public
schools, and he has l)een reengaged for a fiftii year with an increase of
Under his direction the character of the higii school of Browns
salary.
has taken on additional qualities of tiioroughness and completeness, and
the curriculum of the school is one well suited to the demands of the
The high
student body. The course is one of three years duration.
school enrollment is in the neighborhood of twenty-five, and four asIn addition to his interests in the
sistants are employed in the school.
educational field, Mr. Mason has been able to give some attention to outside matters, and he is now tlic owner of a farm of luic liumlred acres of
land.

In 1900 Prof. Ma.son was united in marriage with Mi.ss Flossie Rude,
They luive an
a daughter of Albert and Cliristine Rude.
adopted daughter, named Mary. The family are members of the Methodist church.

of

Bone Gap,

This is an age of progress and
Dr. Wim.iam Hf.nry Bro.^^jian.
In the beginning of
is the exponent of tlie spirit of tiu' age.
the nineteenth century our country was in its infancy and liistory shows
no parallel for its growtii and achievements. No other country has made

America

as great advancement in the lines of .science and nieciuinicMl invention
and the superiority of iier inventions has been widely recognized throutrhout the civilized world. In this steady growtli and development which
has characterized the age, the science of dentistry luis kejit pace with

159(3
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the general progress and in that profession Dr. William Henry Brosman
stands as a man of eminent qualififation.
Dr. Brosman is of Hoosier birth, his life record having had its inception on April 12, 1867, in Greene county, Indiana, the scene of his
The parents of Dr.
nativity being a log house on his father's farm.

Ezra Brosman
was born in the year 1835, in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, of Pennsylvania-German stock, the son of Adam Brosman. The period of his
life extended to 1897, and his summons to the Great Beyond occurred at
his home in Greene county, Indiana, at the age of sixty-two. He had migrated to Ohio as a young man, but remained in the Buckeye state only
a few months before going to Indiana which was to prove his permanent home. A considerable company of relatives and friends made the
home-seeking journey westward, but when they came to the middle
west they took different directions, some remaining in Greene county,
Indiana, others locating in Clark county, Illinois, and othei-s seeking
Among those who chose Clark county, Illinois, were Peter
Missouri.
Ezra Brosman
Isaac and Henry Brosman, uncles of Dr. Brosman.
reared five children, the doctor being the only son and the third in order
of birth. Alice (Killinger) lives in Greene county, Indiana; Inez (Calvert) is a resident of Champaign, Illinois; Zelma Jane (Huffman) makes
her home on a farm in the vicinity of Bloomfield and Eva (Skomp), who
The mother of these
died in 1911, lived near Worthington, Indiana.
children died in 1872, at about thirty-two years of age, and the father
married again in 1873, Sarah Cuthrell, a native of North Carolina, becoming his wife.

Brosman were Ezra and Margaret (Myers) Brosman.

;

Dr. Brosman received his preliminary education in the common
schools of Greene county, and also in those of Mitchell county, Kansas.
When eighteen years of age he bade adieu to the parental roof-tree
and started out in the world in quest of whatever fortunes might await
him. For some ten years he worked on farms in Kansas and Nebraska
and in addition to making his living secured a great deal of valuable
experience.
It was at this time that he attended school in Mitchell
In the fall of 1888 he left Kansas and located in Nebraska
county.
where for a short time he made his livelihood working on a farm, and,
what is more important, began the study of dentistry in which he was
to prove so gifted.
These early studies were inaugurated in the office
of a dentist in Auburn, Nebraska, where he entered upon the practice
of his profession.
He also studied in the Kansas City Dental College,
from which institution he received his degree in the spring of 1895. It
was in December, 1896, that Dr. Brosman first became identified with
Albion and his career here has been of the most satisfactory character,
his practice being large and his services generally recognized as of the
highest character.
He is also very skilled in taxidermy and has a remarkable collection in this line.
Dr. Brosman has from the first taken a great interest in public affairs and a helpful one.
This fact made very appropriate his selection
to the mayoralty of the place, and he gave an excellent administration of
the duties of this office. He also served two years as a member of the
board of education and in 1907 was president of the Home Coming
celebration at the fair ground. He served two years as president of the
Fair As.sociation and as.sisted in the organization of the Albion National
Bank, of which he is vice-president. He is indentified with other interests of broad scope and import ;ince and assisted in the organization of
the Vitrified Brick company, of which he is president. At the time of
the erection of the plant in 1902, he was vice-president and he served in
such capacity until 1907, when he was elected to the presidency. His
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influence has been of success-bringing order, for he is a wise and discriminating business man.
Mr. Brosman is a popular lodge man, being identified witli the
Masons, the Knights of Pythias, and the ilodern Woodmen of America.
His faith is that of the Presbyterian church, of which his wife is also
a valued member.
Dr. Brosman was happily married in 1901, Rachael Eliza Leavitt,
of Greene county, Indiana, becoming his wife.
Mrs. Brosman is the
daughter of George B. Leavitt. They share their charming household
with five children, as follows: Paul, Monica, Harriet, Julia, and Robley
May. Dr. Brosman may well be designated as a man who does things
and he exerts mucli inHuenro in the county, both as a man of value to
his profession and a capitalist who has achieved much in the industrial
and municipal upbuilding of Albion. In addition to the fraternal affiliations noted, he is in-oniinently identified with the several dental
associations.

The Albion Vitrified Brick Company, organized in 1!JU2 with a
capital of forty thousand dollars, has experienced steady growth, the
capital being subsequently increased to sixty thousand dollars.
The
plant covers thirty-five acres, all owned by local capitalists, some eight
sharing the ownership.
The plant manufactures twenty-five
thousand paving blocks per day, each block weighing ten aiul two-lifths
citizens

pounds, aiul is manufactured from shale. The product is sent to St.
Ijouis, East St. Louis, Louisville, ^Memphis, Terre Haute anil points in
Arkansas. The company employs on an average sixty men. For the
past five years the success of the company has been phenomenal, and
its influence on the prosperity of Albion is marked.
It is equipped with
The officers are as follows:
the most modern machinery procurable.
President, Dr. William II. Brosman; vice-president, W. A. Schock secretary, S. A. Ziegler treasurer, L. W. Wilson; directors, Ben L. Ma.vne,
Albert Epler, R. T. Barber, and the four otiicers.
;

:

Ly.max

\V. Wu-son.
The gentleiium to a brief review of wiiose life
characteristics the reader's attention is herewith directed is among
the foremost business men of Albion and has by his enterprise and progressive methods contributed in a material way to the industrial and comnu'rcial advancement of the city and county.
He has in the course
of an honorable career been most successful in the business enterpri.ses
of whii-h he is the head, aiul is well deserving of mention in the biographical memoirs of this section of the state. lie is an extensive dealer
in live .stock and gi-ain arul holds the office of treasurer of the Albion
Vitrified Brick Company in whose organization he played a lending
part.
]\Ir. Wilson was born in Albion, April 16, 1872, and is the son of
John Wilson, who likewise was born in this place, the date of his nativity
beintr 1846,
Lyman W. Wilson is therefore bound to this section by
unusually strong ties and he has manifested his loyalty in various public spirited ways.
His grandfather, William Wilson, was a nati\e of
Scotland, who emigrated to this countr.v from Caledonia and shortly
after found his way to Edwards county, his arrival here ante-dating
that of the English colony which played so important a part in tlie development of the section by onl.v a few years. John Wilson was for ninn.v
years a successful agriculturist, engaging in operations in the great
basic industry until about twenty years ago and for several .vears past
he has been eiuragol as a live stock and !.'rain dealer in Albion, where
He took as his wife
he is a citizen of very consid"rable jirDiniiii'iiee.
.Mice llcnder.-ion. who was born in Ireland and at an early age left an
orphan, accompanying an rlilrr brother and sister to the "Land of Pro-

and

V.l.
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The elder Jlr. and IMrs. Wilson reared two chilseas.
dren, Lyman W. and a younger sou, Edwin J., who was born in 1868
and died in October, 1908.
Lyman W. Wilson was educated in the public schools of Albion and
in the Southern Collegiate Institute and at the age of twenty-one years
he gained his first experience in the live stock business in association with
This tield proved one in which he encountered remarkable
his father.
success and he still continues his connection with the business, while
at the same time concerned with other interests of wide scope and imIn 1908 he formed a partnership with Elbert Epler in the
portance.
grain and live stock business, and in September, 1911, he and j\Ir. Epler
purchased the Leader Department store in Albion. This stock, which
approximated fourteen thousand dollars in value they sold to other
parties on January 1, 1912. In 1902, Mr. AVilson assisted in organizing
the Albion Vitrified Brick Company, a concern which is of great importance and which has done nuich for the material welfare of the community. He was elected a director in 1904 and also in that year received
the office of treasurer of the company. The Messrs. Wilson and Epler
also own in partnership a valuable stock farm of ninet}' acres situated
in the vicinity of Albion and they devote one hundred and twenty acres
in Wabash county also to stock raising.
This progressive business man is affiliated with two lodges, his name
being enrolled with the Knights of Pythias of Albion and the BenevoHe gives heart and
lent and Protective Order of Elks of jMt. Carmel.
hand to the policies and principles of the Republican party to which he
has given his loyal support since the attainment of his majority. He has
from time to time assisted in the direction of public affairs, having
served on the city board of aldermen, when he exerted a potent influence toward the paving of the streets of Albion. He is a member of the
Presbyterian church.
Mr. AVilson became a recruit to the ranks of the Benedicts on November 22. 1911, his chosen lady being Agnes Petty, daughter of A. J. Petty,
Mrs. Wilson had been a resident of Albion
of Baltimore, Maryland.
for several years previous to her marriage. They maintain a hospitable
home and are popular members of society.
It was of such personalities as the late Edwin J. Wilson, brother of
the foregoing, that it has been said,
mise" across the

"To

live in hearts
Is not to die."

we

leave behind

This respected citizen served for two terms as circuit clerk and recorder
Edwards county, being elected for the first time in the fall of 1890
and being the youngest official ever elected in this county. At the time
of his lamentable demise he was assistant cashier of the First National
Bank of Albion. He was a member of the Knights of Pythias and Odd
Fellows and attended the Presbyterian church.
He was everywhere
highly regarded and his memory will long remain green in the hearts
of his many friends.
The father of these gentlemen was twice mayor
of Albion and now resides in this place, a wealthy and respected citizen.
of

Prof. Lewis Ogilvie. A fortunate example of the right man in the
right place is Prof. Lewis Ogilvie, who is mating an excellent record
as superintendent of the Albion schools.
No one is better entitled to
the thoughtful consideration of a free and enlightened people than he
who shapes and directs the minds of the young, and adds to the value
of their intellectual treasures and moulds their characters. This is preeminently the mission of the faithful and conscientious teacher and to
such noble work is the life of Professor Ogilvie devoted.
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Professor Ogilvii' was boiu April 10, 1S74, iu I'lyiuuuth, llliuois, the
son of William F. Ogilvie, a native of Ohio, and the grandson of William
Ogilvie, a native of Scotland, who left his native heath in early life and
crossed the Atlantic in quest of the much vaunted American opportunity.
He soon came westward to llliuois, locating first in Schuyler county and
in 18;j;3 taking up his residence near Carthage in Hancock county. His
son, William F. Ogilvie, was horn on his Hancock county homestead in
18-1:2 and when it came to choosing a life-work he followetl in the paternal footsteps and became an exponent of the great basic industry of agriculture.
He now resides in I'lymouth and is a prominent and highly
respected citizen. He chose as his companion in life's journey Mary A.
Bell, daughter of Jesse Hell of Hancock and four children were born to
them, Lewis being the eldest in nativity Lida, the only daugliter, is deceased; Guy resides in Bushnell, Illinois; and William T. is deceased.
Professor Ogilvie received his preliminary education in the schools
of Plymouth and was in due time graduated from the high school of that
place.
Desiring a deeper draught at the ""Pierian Spring" he studied
at a number of colleges, first at Eureka College, from which he entered
the Western Illinois College, then becoTning a student at the State Normal University at McComb, and finishing in tiie State University of
Illinois.
It is thus to be seen tiiat his educational eciuipment is of tln>
highest order and he possesses very enlightened ideals on the ([uestion
of the pro])er development of the youthful mind.
He inaugurated his
pedagogical career in 1S94, at the age of twenty years, teaching for
four years in the rural s(thools, and following that he spent six years as
ward principal of the schools of Nauvoo, Illinois. In 1909, he became
superintendent of the schools of Mendon, Illinois, and remained as such
until 1911, when he was appointed to tiie superintendency of the Albion
schools and here, as elsewliere. has given the greatest .satisfaction in liis
important ofdce. He is not of the type which is content with '"letting
He
well enough alone" and has inaugurated several excellent measures.
is at the head of a corps of twelve teac'hers and 'MiO pupils are enrolled.
The high school is accredited anil in the work of instruction Professor
The course is
Ogilvie has two assistants in this higher department.
four yeai-s in length and a diploma admits tlie graduate to college or
;

univer.sity.

Anna Hubbard of Bowen.
daughter of John G. Hubbard, becoming his wife. They have
two children, Helen and Leslie. Their home is a hospitable one and
the.v occupy an enviable position in social circles where true worth and
They are
intelligence are received as the passports into good .society.
members of the Congregational church and the Professor enjoys fraternal relations with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the
Modern Woodmen, both of Nanvoo.
Professor Ogilvie was married in 1897,

Illinois,

Owfx SxdDDV. As one of the more prominent men to lie idi-nwith financial matters of his eommunity. Lewis Owen Snoihiy.
cashier of the Farmers' and ^lerchants' Bank of Golden (iate. is eminently deserving of .some mention in a historical and bioirraphieal work
treating of Wayne county.
Mr. Snoddy was bom on April 6. 1888. in Covington. Indiana. an<l
is the son of E. O. Snoddy, also a native of Indiana, horn there in 1865.
and the son of Samuel Snoddy. The latter was horn in Ensrland and
E. O. Snodily removed to
emiLrrated to .Vmerica in his early inaidiood.
Lkwi.s

tified

and is now conductinir a bankiiiir businrs.s in Rcdmon.
The motlur of Lewis Snoddy was Mary Truemnn in her maiden
She became the mother of four children, namely Eva, married to

Illinois in 1904.
Illinois.

davs.

:
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Sam
view

Horton, and living at Shumway, Illinois; Lewis Owen, of this
;

Dean

A., of Indianapolis,

and Sherman, of Redmon,

re-

Illinois.

The public schools of Covington, Indiana, afforded to Dr. Snoddy
his elementary education, after which he attended Westfield (111.) ColFor one year after finishing his studies he was assistant cashier
lege.
of the Shumway Bank, following which he accepted an offer from the
Farmers and Merchants Bank of Golden Gate, and he has been cashier
of that important institution since its organization to the present time.
The bank was organized October !), 1909, as a private bank by H. J.
Metcalfe, who has since acted as president of the institution and C. A.
French, who is vice president. Other members of the concern are H. T.
Goddard, president of the First National Bank of Mt. Carmel; A. M.
Stern, president of the First National Bank of Ci-ossville T. W. Hull,
president of the First National Bank of Carmi, and B. French, Sr., of
Belmont, Illinois. With such a coterie of well established and thoroughly responsible men in control of the bank, it is unnecessary to lay
further stress upon the solidity and reliability of tlie institution. It has
an individual responsi])ility of one million dollars, with deposits of
thirty-five thousand dollars, and stock subscribed to the amount of
It enjoys the favorable regard of the
twenty-five thousand dollars.
people of Golden Gate, and is known to be one of the solid and substanSince its organization Mr. Snoddy
tial financial houses of the county.
has been cashier of the bank, and has fulfilled his duties in a manner
highly creditable to one of his yeai-s, and which has indicated his entire
fitness for a career in the financial world.
Mr. Snoddy was united in marriage on October 10, 1909, to Bemice
Fei-guson, of Redmon, daughter of Hugh Ferguson of that place. Two
'

'

;

;

—

Christine Ferguson and Max Eldem,
children have been born to them,
the latter born March 16, 1912. The family are members of the United
Brethern church. Mr. Snoddy is a Republican, politically speaking, and
is a member of the Modern Woodmen of America.

Harry Corwin Moss, M. D. The physician is a necessary element
human life is our most precious possession.
A man will sacrifice all his property to save his own life. Self preservation is the first law of nature" is so trite a maxim as to be known to all
and will be disputed by none. The fact that a man will give up his
own life to save one whom he loves does not disprove the maxim it only
in our civilization, because

'

'

;

emphasizes the power of his affection.

But there are good physicians

and otherwise. At the best there are many things dark to the wisest
and most experienced physicians and again the best physicians make
mistakes. So it is incumbent upon all persons to secure the services of
;

the ablest physician; every head of a family sliould have Ids family physician, if for no oth(>r reason than to give perfect confidence in his
judgment to the members of the family. In these days of hypnotic suggestions when sometimes a single word will turn the tide of disease and
that is a liighly
death, a physician cannot be given too much latitude
reputable phj'sieian, such as Dr. Moss of this sketch.
Dr. Harry Corwin Moss is a native of this section of the state, liis
eyes having first opened to the light of day near Mt. Vernon amid the
His father. Captain John R.
i-ural surroundings of his father's farm.
Moss, was born in 1830, and died October 2, 1909, in Albion. The elder
gentleman was a native of Jefferson count.v, this state, and the son of
Ransom and Anna (Jolinson) IMoss, who were among the pioneers of
Jefferson county, and who were born and reared in the Old Dominion.
They migrated first to North Carolina, then to Tennessee, and then, as
was often the custom in those days to the westward, coming to Southern

—
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and establishing a home for themselves in Jefferson county as
early as 1818, meeting, it is unnecessary to state, tlieir share of the many
hardships eneountered by the pioneer and enjoying the wholesome
jileasuies j)eeuliar to tlieir lot.
Ransom Moss was twice married, liis
first wife passing away in Kentucky.
He died at the early age of thirtynine years, but his wife, Anna Johnson Moss," survived him for many,
many years more than half a century, in fact, for she was ninety-three
when she was siinunoned to the life eternal in 1895, leaving over two
hundred descendants. She was a remarkable woman, of strong character,
as well as phj'sical frame.
Cai)t. John R. JIoss was a farmer by occupation and a soldier in the
gi-eat conflict between the states.
He enrolled and organized Company
C of the Sixtieth Illinois Regiment, a company made up of the fiower
of Jefferson county manhood, and he served as captain of this company
for a considerable period. He was taken ill with measles and returned
home on furlough and in 18613 was appointed provo-marshal, with headquarters in Olney and in one official capacity or another he sei-ved until
the affair at Appomattox brought peace to the stricken land. He was
one of his county's ablest and most highly respected citizens and served
as representative in the Illinois legislature and upon one occasion was
candidate for state senator. He married Pamelia C. Allen, a native of
this state and a daughter of Rev. George Allen, a Methodist minister
and a native of Oeorgia, and her demise occurred on ^larch 16, 1909,
only a few months liefore her husband, these cherished and devoted life
coiui);mi<>tis being united in death as in life.
They reared a family of
six cliiidn-n. naiiiely: Angus Ivan, a resident of I\lt. Vernon; Xorinan H.,
an attorney, also of that place; Addie ]\Iay (McAnallyi. dereased. of
Carbondale, Illinois; Anna E. Neal, of Knoxville, Tennessee, whose husband is a wholesale merchant of that southern city; Harry Corwiii;
and firace, wife of Rufus Grant, cashier of the Third National Hank
of i\rt. Vernon, Illinois.
Ur. Moss received his education in the public sehools of !Mt. Vernon
and had the advantgaes of lioth the common ami higher departments.
He subsei|uently entered the Southern Illinois Normal I'niversity and
following that taught school in Jetferson anil St. ("lair counties, acting
as principal of the schools of Mari.ssa, this state in the years 1891, 1892
and ]89;5. In 1894, having come to the conclusion to change his profession from the pedagogical to the medical, he entered the Jlissouri
Medical College, and was graduated with the necessary degree, and in
Since that time, not
his case a well-earned one, in the spring of 1898.
content with "letting well ono\igh alone" he has taken a post-graduate
course.
In the year of his gi'aduation he located in Albion and here
has ever since practiced successfully, being practically the loadiuLr practitioner of the city. He is a constant student and makes every etfort to
keep abreast of the onward march of progress in his field. Ho is a
prominent mendier of the Tri-State Medical Association, and was markHe is a
edly influential in orgaTiizing the County Mediral Society.
Republii'an in ixilitics and his word is of weight in local |iarfy couneils.
and his influenre and sui>])ort a desirable a.s.sct. He was elected eoroncr
of Iviwards county in 1902 and served in that olliee for an I'litiri- dei-adi'.
and be has also served as ehainiiiin of the board of health from 1901
He is exeecdingly popidar and enjoys the hiirhcst order of
to 1911.
esteem for his ability, sound principles of life and conduct and unfailing altruism and public spirit. He takes pleasure in lodge affairs and
his affiliations extend to the Masons, the Modern Woodmen of America,
Ben Hur and the Mystic Workmen. His eliureh is the Methodist
Illinois

—

Episcopal.
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Dr. Moss was happily married in 1895, his chosen lady being Elizabeth C. Wilson, of Marissa, daughter of Rev. J. C. Wilson, a Baptist
minister. They maintain a hospitable household and are in all respects
among Albion's fine citizenship.
Citizens' State & Savings Bank. Occupying a position of no little
priority as one of the substantial and ably conducted banking institutions of Southern Illinois, the Citizens' State & Savings Bank of iMurphysboro, Jackson county, bases its operations upon ample capitalistic
resources and upon an executive corps of able and representative order.
The institution is the successor of the Commercial Bank, which had been
conducted under private auspices, and it has a paid-in capital stock of
fifty thousand dollars, with a surplus fund of about eight thousand dollars.
general commercial banking business is conducted and special
attention is given to the savings department, in which four per cent interest is paid on deposits.
The Citizens' State & Savings Bank was organized and incorporated
in July, 1904, and the personnel of its executive corps at the present
time is as here noted John M. Herbert, president John Q. Adams, vice
president; Harry 0. Ozburn, cashier; and Robert J. Hodge, assistant
cashier.
The business of the bank has shown a steady and substantial
growth and a careful and conservative management has given the institution an impregnable place in popular confidence, so that it constitutes a
valuable contribution to the financial concerns of the city and county in
which it is established.

A

:

;

Daniel Baldwin PabkinSon, A. M., Ph. D., President of the Southern Illinois State Normal University, is a native of Southern Illinois, but
traces his ancestry to the Cavaliers of the Carolinas.
Peter Parkinson, the paternal great-grandfather, came ta North
Carolina prior to the Revolution. He married JILss Mary ]\Iarr from
which union there were born ten children namely: Daniel, John, Emanuel, Joanna, Washington, William, Peter, ^Marjorie and Lavine.
It has
always been a tradition in the Parkinson family that Peter Parkinson
was a Revolutionary soldier.
Washington Parkinson, the grandfather of the subject of our sketch
was born September 3, 1787. His parents came to Tennessee some time
in the latter part of the eighteenth century.
Here Washington Parkinson married Miss Mary Moore about the year 1807.
The father of
Miss Moore came to Highland, Illinois, about the middle of the nineteenth century where he died at the ripe old age of 95 years.
Washington Parkinson and his wife, Mary, had five children William, George, Alfred Jackson, Catherine and Valinda.
The third son,
Alfred Jackson, was the father of the subject of our .sketch. Dr. D. B.
Parkinson.
Alfred Jackson Parkinson was born in White county, Tennessee. January 1(), 1816. He was a farmer as was his father and his grandfather.
About the year 18.30 he came with his father, Washington Parkinson, to
the vicinity of Highland, Madison county, Illinois. Here the Parkinsons
entered land of the government and built a home.
At an early day there came from Connecticut to the region of Lebanon, St. Clair county, Illinois, about twelve miles from the Parkinson
home, one Zera Baldwin, and his brother, Daniel Baldwin. Daniel settled
upon a choice piece of land upon which stands tlie famous "Emerald
' aliout two miles nortlieast of Lebanon. It was not far from this
I\Iouiid,
beautiful mound tliat Charles Dickens, the famous p]nglish author, stood
when he beheld for the first time the noted "Looking Glass Prairie," a
real American prairie. Zera Baldwin was a hatter before coming to the

—
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it

does not appear that he followed the trade in

1^03
Illinois.

He

the mound.
Daniel built a substantial brick residence at the foot of the Emerald
Mound. From the yard of this home a flight of step.s led to the top of
the mound from which a charminf; view could be had over all the surroundincf country. This home of Daniel Haldwin was the center of the
social life in tiiat ct)mmunity, and to it often came the young people to
while away the time on top of Emerald ^louiul.
Among those who
came often to this home was a daughter of Zera Baldwin, Miss ]Mary
Eugenia Baldwin, whom her uncle Daniel greatly loved. Another guest
often found in the same home was the young Tennes.seean, Andrew Jackson Parkinson, from near Highland. Tlie passing acquaintance of Andrew Jackson and Mai-y Eugenia riitcned into love and matrimony.
They were married at the home of Daniel Baldwin in the fall of 1842.
They went to live upon the lauds of the elder l'ai-l<iiison near Highland
where they lived many, many years happily together till the death of
Mrs. Parkinson which occurred in January. 1890.
There came into this new home in due course of time nine children
as follows: George Washington. Daniel Baldwin. Augustus Alfred. Julia
Emily. Edward Henry. Charles William, Oscar Louis, .Arthur Eugene,
and Mary Emma. Daniel, the .second son. was born Septeml)er 6, 1845.
Alfred J. Parkinson, the father of these nine children, was a plain
matter-of-fact sort of man, quiet, unostentatious, frugal and industrious.
settled a mile or

.so

east

ol'

He was as his name might suggest a Jackson Democrat. But in 1856 he
voted for Freemont and in 18fiO for Abraham Lincoln. He remained a
Republican till late in life when he allied himself with the Prohibitionists.
He was a man of strong convictions and gave his whole heart to any
His j)eople had been converts of the new
cause which he espoused.
Cumbei-land I'rcsbyterian movement in the early part of the last cenHe was the latter half
tury, but he was never allied with that church.
of his life a

member

of the IMethodist Epi.scopal church.

In 1878 he was elected state senator on the Re])ublican ticket in the
forty-first senatorial district. He was a great admirer of General John A.
Logan and took part in the election of that great leader to the United
States senate in 1879.

.Mr.

Pai-kinson died

November

14, 19IU.

Baldwin Parkinson grew to young manhood upon his father's
farm. He knew what hai'd work was in tho.se early days. He had the
advantage of tlie country schools aiul remembers very gratefully liis
He had also the help which comes from a
teachers at ''Oak Grove."
When he had finwell regulated home and from sympathetic parents.
ished the rural school he attended the schools of Highland where he
In lSfi4 with his brother George he
pursued some advanced studies.
entered McKendrec College. Ldianon. Illinois. Here he came under the
influence of Dr. Robert .Mlyn, the president of the college. He was gradI)ani(>l

uated

in

18t)8.

While he was attending

scIumiI

in

Mi'Ki'udree. he ruDiiicd for several

terms in the home of Prof. Sanniel H. Deneen. the father of

Illinois'

present jiopular governor. Prof. Deneen was the teacher of the am-ieut
languages.
The governor was a small lad at that time, some yotnigi'r
than our student friend, but the friendshiji formed at that time ha.s
never waned, ami the two men are today warmly attached to each other.
The year t'ollnwini: his graduatiim. Dr. Parkinson remained on the
farm to recuperate his health. In the fall of 18()9 he took up his chosen
professiiMi ,it Cai-mi following his college nuile and pi-rsoiud friend.
In the fall of 1870 he entered the faculty of JenProf. J. -M. Di.xon.
nings Seminary. .\iui>ra. Illinois, where he remained three years aa
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iustructor in the natural sciences and inatliematies. While teaching in
Aurora, Dr. Parkinson formed the acquaintance of Dr. Frank Hall latelydeceased and of Dr. W. B. Powell, for many years superintendent of the
In 1873 he entered Northwestern
schools of the District of Columbia.
University for advanced work in science, and while here he was elected
to a professorship in the Southern Illinois State Normal University which
was to open at Carbondale in the summer of 1874.
In this new position Dr. Parkinson was to be associated with his old
teacher, Dr! Robert Allyn, who had been made president of the new
normal school. His work was the physical sciences. He remained in
vacancy occharge of this department of work from 1874 to 1897.
curred at this time in the presidency of the school and Dr. Parkinson
was elected "acting president." He served in this position for one year
and was then made permanent president, which position he has held for
He has therefore been a member of the faculty of the
fifteen years.
Southern Illinois State Normal University for thirty-eight years fifteen
of which he has served as its president.
On December 18, 1876, Dr. Parkinson was married to Miss Julia P.
Mason, whose father, Allen C. Mason, lived in Normal, Illinois. One
son, Daniel Mason Parkinson was born to this marriage, October 12, 1877.

A

—

graduated from the normal, and married Miss ]\Iargaret Hill, daughW. Hill, of ]\Iurphysboro. They have two fine boys,
William and Robert. Daniel, Jr., is a prosperous business man of San
Antonio, Texas district superintendent of the Southwestern Telegraph
and Telephone Company. On August 6, 1879, IMrs. Parkinson died.
On July 30, 1884, Dr. Parkinson was united in marriage with Miss
Mary Alice Raymond, who was also a teacher in the normal school. To
this luiion two children were born, Raymond Fielding Parkinson, born
June 7, 1886, and Mary Alice Parkinson, born May 9. 1891. Both of
Raymond
these children have been graduated from the normal school.
has pursued advanced work in Northwestern University, and Alice is
now a student in the Woman's College in Rockford this state.
Mrs. Parkinson is descended from a number of New England famiShe traces her ancestry to Roger Conant, the governor
lies of some note.
for more than a year of a commercial colony on the Massachusetts shore
at the present Cape Ann. He filled this position from 1624 to 1626, and
removed from there to Salem, where Governor Endicott found him in
1628. John Conant a direct descendant of Roger Conant was born in
1743 and died 1809. He was a Revolutionary soldier, married iliss
Emma Thorndike. He had a son, Ma.ior John Conant, born 1771, and
died 1859. He married Sarah Fiske and their daughter, Sarah Conant,
married James Giles Raymond, the son of David Raymond and his

He

ter of Senator George

—

Hannah Giles Raymond. James Giles Raymond and hi« wife,
Sarah Conant Raymond, had a son Charles Fiske Raymond, the father
Chas. F. Raymond was a
of Mrs. I\Iary Alice (Raymond) Parkinson.
business man, a contractor, in St. Louis where he was accidentally killed
in 1860. Mrs. Pai'kinson also traces her ancestry through her mother,
Jennie Fielding Raymond, to Ebenezer Raymond, who was in the British
army at the outbreak of the Revolutionary war. He left the English
army and .joined the cause of the patriot army. It is said the Raymonds have occupied the same homestead in Beverly, Massachusetts, for
two hundred years.
Dr. D. B. Parkinson and family are communicants in the ]\Tethodist
Episcopal church. They are very faithful to their vows and seldom miss
wife,

a service.
An estimate of the real worth of a man can not be justly made by
those who are close to him in time and place. However, we may know
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something of the real wortli of a man l)y the every day duties he performs and the eharactci- of the eoiitrihution lie makes to the lives of those
about him. And if greatness is to be defined in terms of simplicity, and
goodness in terms of "malice toward none with charity for all," then
truly Dr. Parkinson may be said to be a great and good man.
No man has come so vitally in touch with the life that now is in
southern Illinois as has our good friend, Dr. Parkinson.
More than
twelve thousand yoiuig i)eoi)le have enrolled as students in the Southern
Illinois State Normal L'niversity, and while he has not known all of them
personally, they have known him. They all knew his interest in young
people and they knew him to be a friend of them in every laudable undertaking in which they might embark. Dr. Parkinson has never sought
notoriety, but has had for his guidance through all the years
"not for
myself, but for others."
On June 5, 1912, the Alumni Association of the Southern Illinois
State Normal l'niversity, in the pre.sence of the largest class that was
ever graduated from the institution, and before an appreciative audience,
presented to the trustees of the university a life size portrait of their
beloved president. The j)ortrait will hang beside one of Dr. Robert Allyn.
presented by the Alumni A.ssociation to the school a score of years ago.

—

Judge John

members of the bar of
was born on the fourth day of September, 1863, in
Fairfield, which has always been his home. His father, John II. Cooper,
who began his life as a citizen of Ohio in 1831, was one of the three
sons of Whitson Cooper. He, togetiier with his two brothers, Wiiitson
N. and Calvin, eanie to Wayne county. Illinois, from Ohio, in 1854.
The senior John Cooper, reared in Columbiana county, Ohio, and graduated from the Cincinnati Law School at the age of twenty-one. was a
man of learning and intellect. Settling in Illinois the year after his
graduation, he began the practice of his profession with a bright outlook for the future, both he and his brothers being .soon recognized as
young men of "parts." Tlu' brother Calvin became cue of the first
Southern

L. Cooper, one of the leading

Illinois,

county superintendents of schools in the new home.
Such was the situation at the outbreak of the Civil war. Before going to the front 'Sir. Cooper persuaded the woman of his choice to become his wife, that she might in reality be his "for better or for worse."
Leaving his bride of but a few short months and his growing legal practice, he bid final farewell to his glowing i)rospe<'ts and on the first day of
October, 18G2, was commissionvd as regimental qiuirtermaster of the
Eighty-seventh Illinois Volunteer Infantry. During the siege of Vicksburg he contracted a fatal disea.se and died en route home on a furlough.
His death took place on the fourth day of October, 1863. ju.st one month
after the birth of his only child, whom he was never permitted to hold
in his arms.

The young wife, now almost simultaneously a mother and a widow,
was a native daughter of Teiuiessee, whose natural sympathies might
have been with tliose who had eau.sed the death of her youthful husband.
She had been brought to Illinois while still a child by her father. C. L.
Organ, who was ])rominent among the early settlei-s of Wayne county,
having arrived in the late 'forties. His brother, II. A. Organ, served
the r'ounty as sheriff from ISiiS until 1860.
Jlrs. Jolui II. Cooper, left alone with her infant son, whom she had
named for his father, was herself little more than n child. About five
years after her husband's death she became for the second finu- a wife.
The man wliom she lionored with her hand was Joseph P. Ryder, a member of the well established and highly respected Ryder family who had
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early come to Illinois from Ilardiii coimty, Ohio. Mr. Ryder served in
the late rebellion as first lieutenant of Company D, the Fortieth Illinois
Regiment. This detachment, known locally as the "Bill Newby Company," saw much distinguished service and its first lieutenant never
ceased to be a hero in his own land. For manj' years after the close of
the war he was assistant postmaster of Fairfield, where his death occurred when about seventy-two years of age. By this second marriage
Mrs. Cooper, now Mrs. Ryder, became the mother of four children, one
son and three daughters, all but one of whom are living. Mary, the first
born, is the wife of Reverend M. C. Jonson, pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Nacogdoches, Texas. Sylvester Paul, the only .son, lives
on a farm a mile and a half from Fairfield. Katie, the second daughter,
passed away at the age of twelve, while Daisy Beall is still at home
with her parents.
Judge John L. Cooper, whose soldier father was to him only a heroic
name, was treated as an own son in the home of his stepfather. Like
his younger brothers and sisters, he attended the elementary schools of
Fairfield.
His secondary education he received b.v tutoring with an
aged minister who was a friend of the family. During this period much
time was devoted to the mastery of the classics, his knowledge of which
After deciding upon the legal profesthe Judge has never forgotten.
sion as his choice of a life vocation he entered the office of Judge Jacob
R. Creighton, now a member of the circuit bench but at that time states
attorney.
From that office he was admitted to the bar in 1889 after
which he became a member of the firm as junior partner to Judge
Creighton. In the autumn of 1892 he was elected county judge on the
Democratic ticket, serving in this capacity for one term. From 1897
until 1906 he acted as private secretary to Justice Carroll C. Boggs of
the supreme court.
The following year he again resumed his private
practice, this time as senior member of the law firm of Cooper and Burgess.
The general practice now claims most of his time, although his
He has served his city and
interest in public affairs has not waned.
count.v in many minor capacities, even acting upon the board of education when it seemed to him a duty. For many years he has been a member of the State Historical Association, serving for some time past on
In fraternal organizations
the publication committee of that society.
he remains active, being present chancellor commander of the HaveIn the Independent
lock Lodge, No. 206, of the Knights of Pythias.
Order of Odd Fellows, Lodge No. 32. he is past noble gi-and of FairIn addition to these orders he belongs to several minor bene^
field.
ficiary societies.

In 1880 Judge Cooper was married to Minnie Harvey, the daughter
W. and Inez Acker Harvey, formerl.y from Indiana. The.v have
one daughter, whom they have called Inez for Mrs. Cooper's mother.
Miss Inez will finish the course in the Fairfield high school in the class
of 0.

of 1913.

Mrs. Cooper is a devout member and active worker in the Christian
church while the Judge hesitates to sever his connection with the denomiJudge Cooper stands well in the
nation of his Presbyterian fathers.

and religious world. He is the
attractive farm, a mile and a half from Fairfield on the
east, which bis half brother manages and cultivates.
financial as well as in the professional

owner of the

Andrew

J.

Poorman,

Jr.

With

industry, thrift and efficiency his

keynotes in whatever work he has undertaken, Andrew J. Poorman has
steadily progressed toward the top ruiiar of tlie ladder of attainments,
and now occupies a position of prominence among the leading men of

;
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county, being president of the First Xatioiial Bank of Fairfield;
president of liie ^lill Slioals Cooperage Company; and an extensive
owner of Illinois lands.
son of Andrew J. I'oonnan, 8r., he was
born April 2.S, hS71, in Pleasant Point, Paulding county, Ohio.
Andrew J. Poonnan, Sr., was born in Oliio, and has spent his entire
life of eighty-tliree years in his native state, his home now being in
Paulding eounty, where he is living retired from agricultural pur.suits.
To him and his wife, whose maiden name was Sarah Daly, ten children
were born, as follows: Mary PI; Thomas W. Loretta Emerson L.
Francis, deceased; Henry J. Lucy I).; Maggie; Perry; and Andrew
The mother passed to the life lieyonil at a comparatively early
J., Jr.
age, her death occurring in 1887.
After the death of his mother, when he was but si.xteen years of
age, Andrew J. Poorman, Jr., left school and began to hustle for himself, being first engaged in farming and afterwards in lumbering.
Changing his occupation in 1892, he was bookkeeper and mauager of a
cooperage company for five years, during which time he gained a pracIn 1897 Jlr. Poorman migrated to Illitical knowledge of the business.
nois, locating at ^lill Shoals, where, in company with W. ('. Johantgen,
he organized the ilill Shoals Cooperage Company, with which lie has
Plnlarging its business in 1906, this ensince been actively connected.
terprising company connnenced operations in the south, and in addition
to its origiiud plant is now operating mills in Bo%niton and Hermann,
Ai'kansas. and in liucoda, Jlissouri, the annual output of the combined
plants approximating fifty million staves, in the manufacture of which
This company, of which Mr.
over seven hundred men are employed.
Poornuin is president, has a capital of .i^lOO.OOO invested, and has headquarters in Saint Louis, ^lissouri.
Since 1902 Mr. Poorman has been ofticially connected with the First
National Bank of Fairfield, serving as vice-president until 1909, when,
at the death of General T. W. Scott, he succeeded to the presidency,
and took uj) his residence in Fairfield. The Bank of Fairfield was established in 1892 by local citizens, including K. .M. Brock and J. A. Cox.
In 189") it was (trganizcd into the First National Bank of Fairfield, with
In 1912 its deposits amounted to .1;2r)0.000, while
a capital of .$00,000.
It is housed in the fine l)rick building
its total resoui'ces were $;i70,000.

A

;

;

;

which

it

owns on Main

street,

and pays

interest on its deposits.

This

institntion has a fine corps of officers, as follow: President. Andrew .1.
Poorman, Jr.; fir.st vice-president, J. A. Cox; second vice-president. T.
.1. Iliiliard; cashier, Walter Sons; and assistant cashier, William Atterburv. The directors are J. A. Cox. T. J. Hilliard, Walter Sons. S. T.
Pendleton, K. M. Brock. C. K. Kcitli. C. II. Kcitli. 11. li. Monrc. .\. .1.

I'oonnan. Jr., and B. F. Thomas.
.Mr. Poorman also has other interests of vital importance, being a
director of the Farmers' State Bank of Enfield; vice-president of the
Richland Construction Company; a stockholder in the Fairfield leo and
Stoi-agi' Comjiany; and the own(>r of alxuit fifteen hundred ai-res of
valuaiile lMn<l. five hundred lying near Mill Shoals, four hundred and
Hindis, ami a tract .i|UMlly as
seventy acres in Waiiash cDunty,
Politically Mr. Poonnan is a Hepuhlarge situated in Wayne county.
'pted
lican, aiul frateriudly he beloncs to tiu> Ancient Free and A
Order of Masons, being a member not only of the h>eal lodge, but of
Fairfield Chapter. No. 179, Royal Arch Masons, of Fairfield Hn<l is a
member, also, of Olney Lodge. No. 92fi. Benevolent and Protective Order
I

;

of Elks, of Olney, Illinois.

Mr. Poorman has been twice
Minnie McKinnev. who died in

He nuirried first, in 1807,
the two children born of that

nuirried.
1S9!);
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Mr. Poorman married again, in 1901, Nellie
a daughter of Nathaniel Behymer.
Three children have blessed the union of Mr. and Mrs. Poorman, namely Lucille,
born in 1902 Irene, born in 1905 and Paul, deceased. Born in a log
cabin and brought up in the swamp lands of Ohio, Mr. Poorman has made
his own way through life since a youth of sixteen years, and having met

union died in infancy.

Behymer, of Mill Shoals,

:

;

;

with noteworthy success in his undertakings is entitled to a place of eminence among the self-made men of our generation.
Andrew J. Poorman, Mr. Poorman 's father, settled in Paulding
county, Ohio, in 1854, taking up his residence in what is known as the
Black Land District. He enlisted in August, 1862, in Company I, One
Hundredth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and particiijated in the engagements of Knoxville, Tennessee
Buzzards Roost, Resaca, Kenesaw
Mountain, Peach Tree Creek and Atlanta, Georgia. He received a
wound in the left hand at Kenesaw Mountain.
;

Hon. James Cameron Allen, one of the best known men in Southern Illinois, and the most distinguished citizen of Olney, died on January 30, 1912, at his home in this city. He was born on January 29, 1822,
and had celebrated his ninetieth birthday anniversary on the day preceding his death. Mr. Allen was born in Shelby county, Kentucky, and
was the seventh of ten children born to Benjamin and ^largaret (Youel)
Allen, both natives of Virginia.
Benjamin Allen was educated and
married in his native state, where in early life he was engaged in the
manufacture of sickles. Afterward he engaged in blacksmithing and
general farming. In 1802 he removed to Shelby county, Kentucky, and
from there, in 1830, he moved to Parke county, Indiana, where he resided until his death, which occurred in 184:7. From early life he was a
consistent mendjer of the Presbyterian church, in which he was for over
thirty years an elder.
James Cameron Allen, his son, and the subject of this memoir, received his early education in the log school house common to the period
in which he was reared, and later he attended a high school at Rockville,
Indiana.
Until he was nineteen years of age the greater part of his
time was spent on his father's farm. He then connnenced reading law
in the office of Messrs. Howard & Wright of Rockville, Indiana, and in
August, 1843, he was admitted to the bar. In the following December
he removed to Sullivan, Indiana, where he was engaged in the practice
of law until the autumn of 1845, and in that fall he was elected prosecuting attorney for the seventh judicial district of Indiana, holding the
office for two years.
In 1847 Mr. Allen removed to Palestine, Crawford
county, Illinois, where he remained for twenty-nine years cousecutivel.v.
In 1850-51 he represented Crawford and Jasper counties in the lower
house of the state legislature. In 1852 he was elected to congress from
the seventh congi-essional district of Illinois, and was re-elected in 1854.
At that time the election was contested by Colonel W. B. Archer, of
Marshall, Illinois. The evidence showed the election of Colonel Archer,
but he oflPended the South American Faction by being made a vice-president of the convention that nominated Fremont, and the seat was declared vacant.
Another election followed, at wdiich Mr. Allen was
elected.
In 1857 he was elected clerk of the house of reiu-esent;itives,
servins; during the Thirty-fifth Congress. In I860 he was the T')om()cratic
candidate for governor of Illinois, but was defeated by Richard Yates.
In 1861 he was elected judge of the seventh judicial district, which position he held until the fall of 1862, when he was elected congressman-atlarge for Illinois, In 1861 Governor Yates tendered him the connnand of
the Twenty-first Illinois Regiment of Infantry, which he declined on the
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ground that he had no niilitary training or inclination, but requested
that U. S. Grant be phiced in eonunaud, wliich was done. In 1862 President Lincoln offered iiiin the command of a brigade, which he declined for
the same reasons given Governor Yates. In 1870 he was a delegate to the
constitutional convention of Illinois, and in June, 1S73, was elected judge
In 1876 he removed to Olney, Richland
of the second judicial circuit.
county, where he remained as a resident until the time of his death,
and in the j'ear following, 1877, he was api)ointed one of the appellate
judges for the fourth district of Illinois. He held this office until 1879,
when he resumed the practice of his profession.
Judge Allen was first married on January 22, 1845, to Ellen Kitchell,
youngest daughter of Hon. Josepli Kitchell. Three children were boru
ilrs. Allen died in jMa3% 1852.
to them, all deceased,
In June, 1857,
Judge Allen was again married. His second wife was Julia Kitchell, a
daughter of Harvey Kitchell. Seven children were born of this latter
union.
Judge Allen and l:is wife were members of the Presbyterian
church.

The Judge was a staunch Democrat politically. In a speech at the
memorial meeting of the bar, Judge E. Callahan thus speaks of the attitude of Judge Allen at the time of the war: "In congress he voted for
every appropriation of men and money which was asked for by the administration for the prosecution of the war, though he did not fully approve of them. There was a line that he would never pass, and from
which he later retreated. If he had crossed that line and given his full
support to the administration of President Lincoln he might have won a
This was
senatorial toga, or seated liimself in the gubernatorial chair.
but it was allowed to pass by.
the hour of his opportunity
"June 17, 186:5, he was a speaker at the conclave of politicians at

—

Springfield that resolved 'That the further offensive prosecution of
the war tends to subvert the constitution and the government and entails upon tiie nation all the tlisastrous eonsec|uences of misrule and
anarchy' and 'earnestly requested the president to withdraw tlie proclamation of emancipation.'
"In 1869 he was elected without opposition a member of the constitutional convention that formed the jn-esent constitution of tlie state
of Illinois. He was ciiairman of the committee on the Legislative Department anil was entitled to great creilit for service wisely rendered in
He was one of the most prominent ami useful members
that capacity.
of the convention."

In connection also with the political career of Judge Allen, tlie Olitcy
Times, following his death, printed the following interesting sketch eoneerning his political activities: "The younger generation of Olney does
not know of an incident iti the life of tiie late Judge Allen wiiich enme
near rbanging the cui-rcnt of his existence and landing him in tlie presidential chair. Judge Allen was always fond of relating .stories that referred principally to liis colleagues of former times, while the incidents
For this reason, it
that affected him personally he seldom referred to.
is only the older people who knew of the situation at the Charleston convention when the withdrawal of Doiitrlas was the only thing essential to
the nomination of Judge Allen for the presidency.
"At that time. 'Jim' Allen of Illinois was a national figure. His several terms ill Congress and his four years as clerk of the national house,
coupled with bis great i>ower as a public speaker, had brouirlif liim the
notice of the entire country. He occupieil a steailfast position, and his
character was such that he drew the contideiice of the people.
"As 1860 approached with its slavery agitation and its national conventions, there was a conflict growing between the northern and .southern
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The south became more

distrustful of Senator Douglas of
for three years had been conceded the Democratic nomination, and the Charleston convention showed that this liostility was so
great that if Doughis were iiametl the party woukl split. It was at this
juncture that the southern Democrats virged Douglas to withdraw in
the hope of keeping the party united. They made this proposition to the
Illinois,

who

Induce Douglas to withdraw and we will join you
nominating Jim Allen.' Although facing division and defeat if nominated, the autocratic Douglas refused to listen to withdrawal talk and
kept his delegates in line. Judge Allen was then nominated for governor
of Illinois and made the historic race against Richard Yates, Sr.
"Judge Allen possessed all the elements of a great public man. Had
he been nominated at Charleston or had he defeated Yates in 1860, his
subsequent career would have been interwoven with national aifairs for
Illinois delegation

'

:

in

many

years."

H.VMPTON S. Burgess. Standing prominent among the leading members of the legal fraternity of Wayne county is Hampton S. Burgess, of
Fairfield, now serving as state's attorney.
A native of Wayne county,
his birth occurred on a farm in Big Mound township, December 5, 1866.
His father, the late John II. Burgess, was born, in 1826, in Tennessee, where he was reared.
He migrated to Illinois in 1848, and when the
Civil war broke out he offered his services to his country and served for
two years in Company D, Fifth Illinois Volunteer Cavalry. Returning
home he resumed his agricultural labors, and was thenceforth engaged
in farming until his death, which occurred in 1897. To him and his wife,
whose maiden name was Elizabeth Williams, eight children were Iwrn,
as follows William, living in Republic, Missouri IJliza. deceased Mary,
deceased; Lucy, deceased; Kanzadia, living near Faii-field, Illinois;
Hampton S. of this brief personal review Anna, deceased and Oscar,
also deceased.
Brought up on a farm, Hampton S. Burgess acquired his first knowledge of books in the rural schools of Wayne county, Illinois, later attending the old Hayward College in Fairfield. On attaining his majority he secured a position as a teacher in a country school, and subsequently taught school for nine consecutive years in Wayne county.
While thus engaged Mr. Burgess spent his leisure moments in studying
law, and in 1895 he was admitted to the bar. Beginning the practice of
his profession in the fall of 1897, he continued alone until July 1, 1906,
when he entered into partnership with Judge Cooper.
Evincing a genuine interest in local atfairs. Mr. Burgess has filled
many public offices of importance and responsibility, in each serving with
credit to himself and to the honor of his constituents. For one year he
was chairman of the county board of .supervisors; from 1892 until 1894
he was township assessor; was supervisor from 1896 until 1900; elected
city attorney in 1900, he served in that capacity one term; and in the
fall of 1908 he was elected state's attorney on the Democratic ticket for
a term of four years, and is now serving the people most acceptably.
On December 27, 1893, Mr. Burgess was united in marriage with
Lillie Harlan, a daughter of William D. Harlan, and to them seven children have been born, namely: Oscar, Jessie, Vivian, Anna, Hampton,
:

;

;

;

;

John and James.
Fraternally Mr. Burgess belongs to the Independent Order of
Fellows, to the Tribe of

Men.

Ben Hur and

to the

Improved Order

of

Odd
Red
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Adam Ward. Eighteen iiioutlis ago Adam Ward established a stave
manufacturing plant in Sims, and in the time that has elapsed since then
he has demonstrated to all that the new plant is a fixed industry in this
community. A man of wide experience in the business before he made
a venture on his own responsibility, he is amply prepared for any and
all emergencies which might arise in the conduct of such a business, and
the continued success of the new plant is assured. Witli an annual capacity of 5,000,000 staves, the plant employs twenty men at the mill and
a force of thirty-five in the woods the year around, thereby adding something in a material

way

Adam Ward was

to the industrial life of the town.

May li), 1862, in CJrayville, White county, Illithe son of Adam Ward, a native of Posey county, Indiana,
born there in 1828, and who died in 1862. His wife, Mary Jane JMartin,
born and reared in Edwards, Illinois, died in 1892. Four children were
born to them: William, a resident of Indianapolis; Hugh and John, both
deceased; and Adam, of this review. The schooling of Adam Ward was
of a very meagre order. AVhen he was nine years of age he began to work
in a stave mill in (Iraysville an<l he pa.ssed twenty years in various einplo.vment in the plant. In 1891 he loi-ated in Jonesboro, Arkansas, and
engaged in stave manufacturing. In 18!)2 he settled in the same business
in New Harmony, Indiana, remaining until 1896, after which he took
employment in a similar line of work in Vincennes, Indiana, remaining
there until 1902. The next two years he passed in Shawneetown, Illinois,
In 1910
after which he was employed si.x years at .Mill Shoals, Illinois.
he was able to purchase a stave mill, and he located in Sims, where he has
since conducted a flourishing business with a high degree of success. He
employs more than flfty men regularly in the operating of the mill, the
annual capacity of which is five millions of staves. The capital stock of
the concern is $10,000.
Mr. Ward is a raembei- of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows at
Mill Shoals, where he at one time resided, and is a member of the ]\Iissionary Haptist church. He has been twice marrie<l. His first wife was
Frances Hill, of (Jrayville. whom he married in 18S1 she ilied in 1880.
leaving one son, Hugh, who is now employed in his father's mill. In
1889 Mr. Ward married Alice Green, tlie daughter of Louis Green, of
Hamilton county, Illinois.

nois.

He

born

is

;

Willie Elmer Warren, former cashier of the Bank of Sims and now
cashier of a bank at AVest York, occupies a place of consiilerable iinpoi-tance in the ])usiness life of the localities in which he has resided.
When the Hank of Sims was organiztwl, October 19, 1909. Mr. Warren
was made cashier and manager of the bank, and he continued in that position until recently and in which he accjuittcd himself with credit to
himself and to the shrewdness of the men who installed him in that place
in their interests.
With his brother Mr. Warren organized a bank at
West York, and was made its cashier, he having sold his interest in the
Rank of Sims.
Willie Elmer Warren w.is born October 6. 1868, in Marion county,
The
Illinois, antl is the son of Heiii'v and Mary (Nichols'i Warren.
father was born in Marion county, in 1S4(!, and « as the son of Aca WarMary Warren, the mother of Willie Elmer
ren, a native of Kentucky.
Warren, died January 6, 19fl:{. Five children were born to this i-oujile.
They were: Willie Elmer: Harry L.. ca.shior of the Hank of Kinnnindy;
Charles, cashier of a bank in Willow Hill; Emma, who died in infam-y:
and Nettie, the wife of Laurence Stevens, of Kinmundy,
The son Willie Elmer was educated in the public schools of his community, the while he was reared on his father's farm. He remained in
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home until he was twenty-four years of age, at which time he
began farming for himself in Marion county. He became the owner of
1904, when he bought a small place of forty acres, which
his first farm
he recently sold and is now the owner of a home in Sims. His natural
ability is better employed in his present responsible position than when
engaged in farming, as the high degree of success which has attended his
efforts since he became connected with banking interests amply attest.
Mr. Warren is a member of the Court of Honor, and of the Free Will
Baptist church, in which faith he is an ordained minister, his ordination
taking place in 1909. His high character and unqualified sterling worth
the family

m

way consistent with his religious profession, and he is regarded as one of the most valuable men of his community.
Mr. Warren has been twice married. In 1892 he was married to Miss
Lillian May Dilman, who died in 1891, leaving one child, Iva May, who
In 1897 he was married to Miss Birdie
is now eighteen yeai's of age.
Harber, the daughter of Charles Harber, of Farina, Illinois. Of this
Comaleta, aged eleven years.
latter union one child has been borja,
are in every

—

William Albiox Dulany, M. D. Among the professional men of
county probably none are more worthy the success which has

Wayne

attended their efforts than Dr. William Albion Dulany, of Keenes, a
practitioner of more than local reputation and a man who has made a
place for himself in the ranks of his chosen profession entirely through
Handicapped by the lack of early advantages, he perhis own efforts.
sistently labored to better his condition, and after eleven years of incessant endeavor succeeded in reaching his goal. Dr. Dulany was born June
8, 1873, near Bluford, Jefferson county, Illinois, and is a son of I. H. and
Sarah (Green) Dulany.
Preston Dulany, the grandfather of Dr. Dulany, was a native of Virginia, from which state he migrated with his adopted parents to TennesThere he was married and engaged in agricultural pursuits, but in
see.
his later years became blind, and until his death was dependent upon his
son.
I. H. Dulany was born in Tennessee, and in 1860, when twentythree years of age, migrated to Southern Illinois, settling near Bluford,
in Jefferson county.
Later he moved to Middlftown, Wayne county,
where he practiced medicine for thirty years, Ijuilding up the largest professional business in the county, but he is now retired and lives with a
daughter. His wife, the daughter of a Tennessean, died in 1887, having
been the mother of seven children, namely Professor Thomas S., principal of the high school at Adamson, Oklahoma; A. G., an attorney of McAlister, Oklahoma Mrs. Eliza Dorsey Mrs. Mary Anderson Mrs. Minerva Hunter; John, who is deceased; and Dr. William A.
Dr. William A. Dulany secured his early educational training in the
common schools, and as a youth turned his attention to clearing land.
He had, however, decided upon a professional career, and with this end
in view went to work to secure a better education.
He worked his way
through Hayward and Ewing Colleges, and for ten years was engaged
in teaching school in Jeffer-son and Wayne counties, the greater part of
In the fall of 1901 he
this time being spent at Spring Garden, Illinois.
was able to enter St. Louis University, and graduated from the medical
department thereof in the spring of 190.^, since which time he has lieen
successfully engaged in practice at Keenes. Dr. Dulany now travels over
:

;

;

;

an extensive territory in Wayne and Jefferson counties, having a large
clientele and a wide professional acquaintance.
A close student, careful
practitioner and skillful surgeon, he keeps fully abreast of the various
advances in his profession, and takes an active interest in the work of
In fraternal matthe county, state and national medical associations.
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In 189-4 Dr. Dulany was married to Nana B. Bruce, daughter of
Lenard Bruce, of Marlow, Illinois. To this union two children were
born: Jewel F. and Halsie, l)ut Jewel died in her fifth year, and Mrs.
Nana B. Dulany died in lf)0:5. In lf)()(i Dr. Duhuiy was married to Miss
Catherine Keen, dautrliti'f of James Keen, an old resident of Wayne
county wlio now lives near Keeiies, and two children have been liorn to
them: Herman ami K;d)l). Dr. ami .Mrs. Dulany are widely known in
religious circles, anil ai'c consistent members and liberal supporters of
the local ^lethodist Episeoi)al church.

Thom.\s B. Echols is a native of Pulaski county and has been a resident of Southern Illinois all his life. Since 1881 he has been a resident
of New Grand Chain, where he has carried on a general real estate business with undeniable success, and whert' he has come to be recognized as
one of the foremost citizens of the conmuinity. He has been justice of the
peace since 1869 with a break of ten years and he is now serving as jircsident of the village of Grand Chain with all satisfaction to the residents
of the place. Mr. Echols was first commissioned a notary public by Governor Altgeld and he has been similarly commissioned by each succeeding
governor since that time. His war record is one of which he ina.v be
justly proud. He was in the military service from the first call of the
government for troops in Ajiril, 1861, until the 28th day of January,
186:5, and even after discharge fi-om the army he was in the revenue service of the government for a considerable ])eriod.
Born at Lovers Leap, in old Caledonia, on April 29, 1842, Thomas
Benton Echols is the son of Benjamin F. Echols, who was born near Savannah, (ieorgia, October 12, 1812, wlio came to Illinois in 18;54 in company with his father, Jesse Echols. They settled near Caledonia where
the elder Echols died.
The widow of Jesse Echols was Sarah Elliott,
before her marriage, and they were the parents of five children, namely:
Joseph W. Benjamin F. Betsey, who was twice married. first to a Mr.
Fallette, and then to Thomas Del'oyster; Nancy bei-ame the wife of
James JL Timmons aiul Mary A. first Tuarried Gilbert Leroy and later
;

Thomas

Frazier,

;

now

—

deceased.

Benjamin F. Echols was a young man of twenty years when lie came
to Illinois with his parents.
He was unt\itored. save for the primitive
work done at intervals in the coinitrv schools of the town where he was
reared, and his life thus far had been in the main given ov(>r to manual
When the HIawk llawk war
labor, rather than to educational pursuits.
broke out Benjamin F. I^chols was among the first to rcsjiond to the call
for troops aiul he took an active part in the work of ((uclliiig the uprisIn civil life he was known princi|ially as a mercliant in and about
ing.
old Caledonia, at \\'hieh business he was as successful as were the average
countr.v merchants of his day. He was a Democrat of ardent faith and
enthusiasm, aiul early in the history of Pulaski county he was elected
circuit clerk aiul rcconler of the county, l)eing chosen in 1846 and serving until 1849 with an etriciency and capabilit.v which won from his
Mr. ICchols was a warm pei-sona!
fellow citizens jiraisi' of a high order.
admirer of Thomas H. Benton, the great Missouri statesman, and was for

many

years iiis staunch supporter.
In lati'r years, however, he experienced some difTerences of opinion with the gentleman from Mis.souri. and
so great was the feeling lietween tiiem that Mr. Echols threatened to
change the name of his son. Thomas Benton Ecliol. who had been named
Benjamin F. Echols married
in honor of the fi'icnd of former days.
Sarah K. Artcr, a daughter of Daniel Arter, M. D.. who canu' to this
Vol.

:i— :i4
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Mr. Echols died in
section of Illinois from Gallipolis, Ohio, in 1832.
1850 leaving a family of si.\ children. Ann, the eldest daughter, had
been twice married, first to Thomas J. Green and second to Ben.iamin
Pearson Victoria married Josepluis ;\Ioss and is now deceased Thomas
Benton Daniel A., who served in the Seventy-seventh Illinois Infantry
and is now an inmate of the Soldiers' Home in Danville, Illinois; Sarah
E. married Legrand Wood, and after his death she became the wife of H.
A. Hannon and now resides at Cairo, Illinois, and Benjamin F. is a

—

;

;

;

resident of DuQuoin, Illinois. Mrs. Echols contracted a second marriage
in later years, lier second husband being Louis Jaccard, and the children
of her second marriage are Adelle J., the wife of Lewis Miller, and Louis
E. Mrs. Jaccard passed away in 1885.
When Thomas B. Echols was a boy of school age, educational methods
had advanced but slightly from their primitive conditions in his father's
youth, but he was permitted to partake of such opportunities as the occasion afforded and he attended the proverbial cabin-school with the oftdescribed slab benches, and in common with the youth of his day and age,
smarted under the rigorous discipline of the hickoiy rod of the pioneer
school-maister who concurred in the wisdom of Solomon and proceeded
not to "spare the rod and spoil the child." Those years passed by all
too quickly, however, and he was still but a lad when he volunteered at
the first call. for troops to put down the rebellion. He enlisted from Pulaski county in April, 1861, in Company G, Eleventh Illinois Infantry,
with Captain Rose and Colonel W. H. L. Wallace in command of the
regiment, who later fell at Shiloh as a general in command of a division.
It is not out of place to mention here that Pulaski county furnished more
men for the Union army during the war period than it numbered in
voters in 1860. For three months the regiment did little besides train for
active service, and at the end of that time, when the time for which it
had been assembled was expired, Mr. I]chols reenlisted in the same command and the regiment rendezvoused at Bird's Point until ordered to
Fort Henry early in February, 1862. He took part in the capture of
that place and then accompanied his command to Fort Donelson and saw
that fort capitulate after a ten days' assault. Here he fell ill and was returned home, Imt upon his recovery immediately rejoined his regiment
at Pittslmrg Landing and was wounded in the first day of battle, when he
was shot through the foot and had his belt cut asunder by a fl.ving missile
from Confederate guns at the same instant. His wound necessitated another furlough home.
He rejoined his regiment at Cairo, Illinois, in
July, 1862, there securing his discharge, and was discharged on July
23rd, 1862, by reason of surgeon's certificate of disability, produced by
gunshot wound in right foot at Battle of Shiloh. Augiist 15, 1862, he enlisted for the third time, joining the One Hundred and Ninth Regiment,
Illinois Infantry as sergeant major of the regiment.
The command advanced to the front and took part in tlie defense of Holly Springs from
there the regiment went back to ^Memphis, at wliich place Mr. Echols was
discharged. He came back to Cairo and entered the government service
as an aid in the revenue department on board river boats.
His route
took him up and down the Mississippi from St. Louis to New Orleans,
from Cairo to various points along that stream and from Cairo to points
along the Ohio, Tennessee and Ciimberland rivers.
After the close of the war Mr. Echols engaged in merchandise at the
corner of Twent.y-eighth and Commercial streets, Cairo, Illinois, but he
left Cairo after a few months and located at Caledonia where he eonducted a like business for two years. He was elected constalile of his
precinct and was appointed postmaster of the place, but in 1867 he moved
to Grand Chain, where he has since resided, and where he is conducting a
;
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healthy real estate business, and is regarded with a high degree of favoritism by all who know him. Judge Echols is a Republican and has ever
supported that party principles and given his aid in every way to the
cause. In earlier days he has attended numerous state conventions of the
party in its interests. He is an Odd Fellow and has served the lodge as
a delegate to its Grand Lodge. He has performed a like service for the
Knights of Honor and is a member of the Knights and Ladies of Honor,
and of the Grand Army of the l{cpublic.
On December 1, lSG;i, Judge Echols married at Caledonia, Miss
Amine B. Brown, a daughter of 15. and Elizabeth (Cooperj Brown. The
children of Judge and Mm. Echols are Mabel
the wife of Samuel
Price of Grand Chain; Sallie A. is ]\Irs. James S. Adams; Jessie A. married Andrew Moore of Grand Chain; Thomas E. was drowned in the
Ohio river, November 27, 18!)7, and Ilortense H. is the wife of Dr. J. E.
Woelfle of Cairo, Illinois.
:

A

,

John Joseph Brown. From an orphan lad to a prosperous lawyer is
a long leap yet this is just the gap that John Joseph Brown has bridged.
He received his start through the kindness of others; his native ability
and ambitious determination did the rest. The law firm of which he is
the senior member, controls one of the largest practices in the state. As
a man, his work has been epoch making, in i)articular his work on the
board of commissioners of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary. He has
occupied many public positions of trust and has tillctl them all to the
great satisfaction of those who elected him. This has been largely due to
his finely trained mind and uri(|uestionable intellei-tual attainments, as
well as his sincere desire to do the thing which would benetit the greatest
number. When a man is as much in earnest as he has always been, sucis bound to come.
John Joseph Brown was born in New York City on the 15th of Novembei', 18')2. He was the son of James and JMary Brown, who were born
in l)ui>lin, Ireland.
The ijuick witted re[)artee, with which lie so often
disi-oiK-ci'ts his opponents, is one of the traits which he must thaid< his
Irisii 1)1(10(1 for.
Ilis parents met and married in New Vork, where the
father was engaged in the boot and shoe business.
When John was
three years old. he lost both of his parents, and at the age of six found
himself placed in the New York Juvenile Asylum. In company with
twenty-seven other boys he was sent to Illinois to find homes among the
farmers.
It was a pathetic little com]>any going forth so bravely to

cess

seek its fate, but the little fellows did not think so them.selves.
Any
release from the asylum meant happiness for them, and it was with excited laughs and wondering eyes that the city waifs greeted the vast
It is to be hoped that all these unfortunates were as
green prairies.

lucky in their fostei- |)arents as was John Jose|)h.
William Ilcnningcr, of Hagarstown, a fanner.

lie

was indentured to

A new life now unfolds for the boy. The family in which he was
placed were progressive, sympathetic with bis young ideas, and were
kindness itself. From his own natui'c the life on the tarin. no matter
liow hard the work, could never be dull, for he had a soul, he was of that
rare (irder of being who really liiids "books in the running i>rooks."
To him, therefore, the changing sea.sons were ever a delight, he hungered
for the world of books, he longed to know many things that the birds and
beasts could not teach him; therefore, after he had obtained all the
knowledge possible from the country schools, through the kindness of
Mr. Ilcnningcr, he was permitted to enter the Wesleyan I'liiversity of
Bloomiiigton. Illinois. Here he spent five years, and was graduated in
During this time he had taught school to pay his expen.se.s, and
1S81.
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having had this experience, he now turned to this profession to earn his
living, though he even then was determined to study law as soon as he
was ahle. He taught school in Fayette county for six years, with such
He held
success that he was made principal of the Vandalia schools.
this ]iosition for three years, instituting many mucli needed reforms and
in.stilling into the schools new life and the enthusiastic regard for educational work which he himself possessed to a large degree. Mr. Brown
had no intention of remaining a school teacher long, so he took up the
study of law in the offices of Henry and Farmer, and under their very
able tutelage was admitted to the l)ar after two years of study.
He had the great good fortune to he taken into partnership l\v his
l)rilliant preceptor. Judge William M. Farmer, and this a.ssociation, invaluable to him, lasted until the latter was elected circuit .judge and was
forced to give up his practice. He then formed a partnership with .]. M,
Albert and later went into the firm of Brown, Burnside and BuUington.
He is at present a member of the firm of Brown & Burnside, which is one
of the best known and most reliable throughout the state, and whose
practice involves much valuable property and many very important
With his fine training under a lawyer of nnich experience and
eases.
ability, his diligent study, and a mind peculiarly adapted to the intricacies of the legal profession, he has lieen very active in the political world,
being one of the strong men of the Republican party in the state of
In local affairs he has taken much interest in educational matIllinois.
ters, being for fifteen years a member of the school board where he was
able to accomplish many things because his own experience as a teacher
had taught him what was most necessary and practical. His resignation
from the board was forced upon him through the pressure of business.
In 1886 he was elected to the legislature and served one term, making
his presence strongly felt. He became especially prominent as chairman
of the educational committee, and also did important work as a member
His efficiency was widely
of the committee on judiciary and practice.
recognized and in 1888 he was appointed one of the commissioners of the
Here his work is of especial note, and
Illinois Southern Penitentiary.

and the laboring classes
he brought about. One in particular, the abolishment of criminal contract labor, has been of inestimDurable value, and the work of this board will long be remembered.
ing the World's Fair he served as secretary of the World's Fair Commission under Richard Yates. In business affairs he takes considerable interest, being one of the directors of the First National Bank of Vandalia.
In the fraternal world he is very conspicuous, giving considerable
time to furthering the interests of some one of the various orders to which
he belongs. He is a member of Temperance Lodge No. 16, of the Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, and in the same order is a member of
the Vandalia Chapter, a Royal Arch Mason, a member of the Cyrene
Commandery of Knights Templar at Centralia and of the Medinah
Temple of Chicago. He is also a member of the Knights of Pythias and
was its Grand Chancellor in 1896, and has been its Supreme Representative for the past sixteen years; he is a member of the Elks of Centralia.
and was grand master of the Odd Fellows of Illinois in 1904. One of the
causes that lie closest to his heart is that of the Odd Fellows' Orphans'
Home at Lincoln. Illinois, of which he is trustee. There are one hundred
and sixty children there, who greet him on his frequent visits with enthusiasm, for here is one who understands. He is also a member of the
Court of Honor, the Modern Woodmen of America and the National Protective League.
He is deeply interested in religious matters, doing everything in his
his big heart and
were shown in the

sympathy

for the prisoners

many reforms which
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power to aid the cause of Christianity. His allegiance is with the Methodist Episcopal church, of which he is one of the board of trustees and
of whose Sunday-school he has been superintendent for sixteen vears.
On the 29tli of May, 188;{, Mr. Brown married Nellie G. Blackwell,
\vho was born and educated in Vandalia. She was the daughter of Colonel Robert Blackwell and of Mary .lane (Slusscr) Blackwell, both of

whom were natives of Ohio. Colonel Blackwell was a member of the
upper house of the state legislature while the capitol was at Vandalia.
He was the editor of the first jjaper publisiied at \'auilalia, and was one
of its most prominent citizens. Mr. and Mrs. Brown are the parents of
one child, their accomplished daughter, Lucile. She is a graduate of the
Vandalia high school, the Woman's College at Jacksonville, Illinois, and
of Professor Kroeger's Academy of ;\rusic at St. Louis. She married Don
A'cst Buchanan of Tuscola, Illinois, where she now resides.
James D. Harl.vn, M.

I).
The paternal grandfather of Doctor HarHarlan, a Virginian gentleman of the old school, was born in
1800, but left iiis fair state for the blue grass regions of Kentucky while
yet merely a lad. In 1827 he came to Southern Illinois by wagon and settled on a farm in ^Yayne county, becoming one of the pioneers of that
community. His diligence was rewarded with large crops. In the summer of 1852 he as visual took a flat l)oat load of his ])r()duce down the
river to New Orleans, the largest market within reach.
While in New
Orleans he became the victim of the awful white scourge and died with
cholera after arriving near his home.
His wife was left alone on the
farm with a family of twelve children to care for. Through her great
efforts most of these were reared and educated, although but one, Cynthia Harlan Friend, is now living,
W. E. Harlan, the son of James D. Harlan, Sr., and the father of the
present incumbent of the name, was born in Kentucky in 182:5, being
four years of age when his parents moved to the Illinois farm. At the
time of his father's sudden death he devoted his energy to making the

lan, J. D.

init fortii a livelihood for his mother and small brothers and sisters.
In connection with iiis agricultural laliors he opcneil a small general store
In about 1855 he married Miriam Holmes, an Ohio girl,
at Pine Oak.
the daughter of William Holmes, who was born in Pemisylvania, of (ierman parents. They were the parents of six children, of whom Ennna. the
Jcnine is the wife of
eldest, is now I\Irs. Ochiltree, of Haddan, Kansas,
Mr. Leihman. of Indianapolis, Luliana. Lillic Harlan Davis resides in
l''airlicld, and tiic bcotiiei'. W. H. Harlan, lives on and cidtivatcs the obi
Jlcxican war veteran, having served
homestead. Mr. \V. K. Harlan was
under (ieneral Scott in 184(j and 1847. Only his advanced age prevented
his offering his services to his country for a second time in 1861. His use-

farm

ii

ful life

who

is

came to an end on the Wayne county farm in 1876. His wife,
some ten years his junior, resides witii her son on the oM home

place.

Mr. Harlan had accumulated an estate of sevmore than enough to keep his wife in comfort and
educate tile family of little ones. When the great sorrow came to the
family the Doctor was but sixteen years of age, iiaving been born on .May

At the time of

his death

eral iiundred acres,

He liad for ten years past attended the district schools of
14, 1861.
Wayne county, assisting, meantime, with the nniny chores of the farm.
He was now almost ready for more advanced work and .soon entered the
Following the normal training he attended
In 1887, havine determineti
Sdutiiern Illinois College at Danville.
to devote iiis life to tlie medical profession, hi- entered the Missouri Medical College, situated at .St. Louis, receiving his degrei' of M. D. in the
Valparaiso Normal school.
tile
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spring of 1890. Doctor Harlan began his active practice at Mill Schools,
but three years later settled in Fairlield, where he has become a most
popular and successful physician. While he is conscientious and attentive in his life's vocation, he believes that even a busy physician should
have some outside interests, thus better serving himself and his community. Fairfield has benefited by his services as mayor of the little
For the past sixteen years he has been chairman of the Democratic
city.
central committee of the county, holding ever an enthusiastic interest in
He is a member of the
the political situation of the state and nation.
County, State and American Medical Associations and belongs to a number of fraternal organizations, the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
the Daughters of Rebekah, the Modern Woodmen of America and the
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, including the Blue Lodge and Royal
Arch of Fairfield.
In 1892 he won for his wife Alice L. Keller, the daughter of J. M.
Keller, of Effingham county.
The Doctor and Mrs. Harlan have no
family.
Doctor Harlan has been successful not alone in his pi'ofession but in
his financial ventures as well. He now owns two hundred and forty acres
of land in one piece, not to mention his real estate in and about Fairfield.
No physician of these parts is more widely known and trusted.

Captain Joseph B. Scudamore. Eighty years a resident of the state
of Illinois, and since his boyhood a useful and valuable member of society
As a
is the remarkable record of Joseph B. Scudamore of Wayne City.
veteran of the Civil war he rendered invaluable service to the Union,
serving in the war with honor and distinction. As the original owner of
the land upon which Wayne City now stands, and as one of the prime
movers in the establishment and upbuilding of the city, he is rightly
called the "Father of Wayne City," and all his life he has been foremost
Since
in good works in whatever community he found himself situated.
1868, when he bought land in Wayne county on which Wayne City was
laid out in 1882 by him. he has been prominent in business circles of the
community, and has given of his time and energies without stint or selfish consideration to the manipulation of city and county affairs of a
On the whole, his life is a veritable record
civic and political nature.
book of worthy service to the commonwealth and nation, and the many
fine and excellent attributes of his wholesome nature have been used in
a highly creditable manner for the furtherance of the common good.
Born on August 23, 1832, in Gallatin county. Illinois, Joseph B.
Scudamore is the son of George and Rebecca (Buck) Scudamore, naGeorge Scudatives of England and Southern Illinois, respectively.
more settled in Gallatin county when a, young man and there passed his
He died before the breaking
life in industrious attention to his business.
out of the war, having reared a family of seven children. They were
named: George, now deceased; Thomas, also dead; Joseph B., of this review; James A.; Elizabeth, deceased; Sarah, deceased; and Rebecca,
married and living in Middleton, Illinois.
When the elder Scudamore died Joseph B. was left an orphan at
the tender age of twelve years, and the struggle for existence devolved
upon him straightway. He worked here and there on neighboring farms
for some years, and when the Civil war broke out he was among the first
He enlisted in Company G of the One
to respond to the call to arms.
Hundred and Tenth Illinois, and was named second lieutenant, soon
afterward being promoted to the rank of first lieutenant and later to a
captaincy. With his company and a regiment he participated in a number of the hottest engagements of the war, and saw service in Kentucky,

,^£/.^^
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Tennessee, ilississippi and other states. His first term of enlistment expired in ^lay, 1863, and lie re-enlisted in March of 1865 in Company L
of the Sixth Cavalry, as a private.
lie was made eommissionary sergeant, and remained with this regiment until the close of the war. During the interval between his first mustering out and his second eidistinent
he served as recruiting otiicer, so that he was practically in the service
from the beginning to the close of the war.
In 1865 he settled on the Hamilton and Wayne county line, where he
remained until the spring of 186!t, when he came to what is now Wayne
City, but which was then a tract of farm land. He bought a tpiarter section with the idea of going into farming, but after a short time the prospects for a city in the vicinity liecame so favorable that Jlr. Scudamore
with characteristic wisdom and foresight, anticipated the possible locating of a young city in other quarters by platting his farm in city lots.
This was done in 1882, and since that time the growth of Wayne City has
been a thing of continuous progress. He operated a general store in the

new town and was

its first postnuister, and in numerous ways lieeanie
the title which has been accorded him,
"The Father of
Wayne City." He served a second term as postnuistci-, between ]W2 ancl
U)06, and has filled many another luiblic office in a highly creditalilc
manner. A Republican in his political faith, he has ever been active in
the interests of that party and has given good service to the cau.se. Before the war Mr. Scudamore was constable in Hamilton county for some
years, and since the war he has been a notary public for thirty-two years
and a justice of the peace for four years. He was townshi]) supervisor
for five terms, and was elected a member of the state legislature in the
Thirty-sixth general as.sembly between 1888 and 1890, in all of these offices {jcrforming valuable service in the interests of his city, county and
state.
He has served as president of the town board for five terms, and
was the first mayor of Wayne City, an honor singularly appropriate to
the fouiuler of the city. Mr. Scudamore owns a farm of ninety acres,
which he personally manages, and is the owner of a considerable quantity of town lots and residence j)ropcrty in Wayne City. He is generally
conceded to be one of the most prominent figures in the history of the
city and an important factor in the communal life of the city and county.
Despite his advanced years and lifctim<' of arduous labors, he is still
hale and hearty anil takes fully as active an interest in the atTairs of the
comnnniity as he did twenty years ago. He still carries on a lively trade
in the buying and selling of live stock although he has for the most
part discontinued his breeding interests, being at one time one of the
He is
most extensive liv(> stocU breeders anil dealers in the county.
prominent in fraternal circles, owning iiii'mbershi|) in tli(> Masonic order,
the Olid l-'cllows, the Rebekahs, ami in Ihc (!i-an<l Army of the Republic.
eligil)le

to

—

On Jaiuiary 1, lS.")ti. Mi-. Scudamore was married to Miss Kli/.abcth J.
Lewis, the daughter of Wilson and Mary (Rominet Lewis. She was born
March 28, 18:i8, and died April 27, IfMtO. They reared a familv of eight
children: Frances A., who died in 1002: Ada C.. married H. C. Tolbert.
living in Wayne county; Alvin 0.; Mollie R.. the wife of F. Q, .laeobson.
living in Wayne City: Eva, married to V. C. ritnuin; Jolin W. Hertlia,
the wife of T. W. Ashbrooke; and Edna O. Mr. Scudamore is tlie gr;indfatbcr of twenty-three diildren and the great-grandfather of throe.
;

Oaitiiku C. Wai.skh. Civil war

many years

a

vctei-aii. one-timed I'arpentcr. and for
prominent business man and financier of West Salem,

A imfive of
ranks liigh among the leading men of Edwards county.
the county, he has since his lioyhood been up and doing in the interests
of humanitv and of the commonwealth and nation. Ever a citizen of the
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most iini^regnable iutegrity, his life has added much to the well being of
the community in which he has made his home for so many years, and
many of tlie leading industries and financial concerns of the county
have felt his influence and his help, and are in a great measure guided
by his acknowledged wisdom and business sagacity.
Mr. Walser was born on a farm near West Salem on January 22,
1843, and is the son of Brittain and Jane N. (Hutchins) Walser. Brittain Walser was born May 3, 1799. He was a native of North Carolina
of German descent, who migrated to Illinois in 1830. His father, Jacob
Walser, was at one time made a prisoner by the British and pressed into
the training service, but he made his escape. Brittain Walser was one
of the early pioneers of Edwards county, and he saw frontier life in
Illinois when it was indeed worthy of the name.
He passed the remainder of his daj'S on his farm near West Salem, and died tliere on
December 26, 1876, in his seventy-seventh year. His wife, Jane N.
Hutchins, was born April 3, 1805, at Salisbury, North Carolina, and
she passed away at the family home in West Salem on March 28, 1875.
Nine children were born to these parents, namely: James, deceased;
Margaret, deceased; Sarah, now seventy-nine years of age; Hiram H.,
a Civil war veteran, was captain of Company E, Sixty-third Illinois,
and died in June, 1885, at the age of forty-nine Laura E. Susan, deceased; Gaither C. Frank B., a Cival war veteran of Company I, Sixtysixth Illinois, also deceased; and Mary Jane, married to S. A. Harris.
Gaither C. Walser received a somewhat limited education, such as
the schools of a half a century ago were apt to aft'ord, and was reared
on his father's farm to the age of nineteen, at which time he took employment in a general mercliandise establishment. He remained there
until the war broke out, or until January 31, 1863, when he enlisted in
Company I, Sixty-sixth Regiment of Illinois Volunteers. He served \mtil the close of the war, and during the term of his enlistment saw a deal
of active service. He went to the front and participated in the Atlanta
campaign of one hundred and twenty days; he marched to Savannah
with General Sherman, and through the Carolinas. He fought at BenWith the
tonville and Goldsboro and was in the Raleigh campaign.
news of Lee's surrender, they continued their march to Washington, and
From Washington the
in May, 1865, took part in the Grand Review.
regiment was sent to Parkersburg, thence down the Ohio river to Louisville, then to Spriugtield. where he was finally mustered out on July
;

;

;

18, 1865.

being again resumed, Mr. Walser
In
that trade for several years.
1882 Mr. Walser entered the grain trade, and continued in it for many
In 1899 he was appointed postmaster of
years, with great success.
West Salem and has served continuously in that office up to the present
time.
In 1909, he, with other West Sak'inites, estalilislied the First
National Bank, in which he is a stockholder, a director and the vicelie is also vice president of the Bone Gap Banking Company
I)resident.
at Bone Gap, this county.
Mr. Walser is Republican in his political allegiance, and is staunch

Peace restored and civilian

took

life

up carpentering, and followed

and firm

in his beliefs

and opinions.

He

is

a

member

of W^est

Salem

Post No. 222 Grand Army of tlie Repulilic. and liolds membership in the
Moravian church, of which his first wife's father was tlie founder.
Mr. Walser has been twice married. His fii-st wife was Miss Sarah
A. Houser, daughter of Rev. Martin Houser. who was the founder of
the Moravian church in West Salem, and who also is distinguished by
being the founder of the village of West Salem. She was born at Hope,
Indiana, October 26, 1812, and died on March 7, 1875, on the eleventh
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anniversary of her -wedding. She left four children, viz.: Gertrude
L., married to John ('. Stone, is the mother of two children, Lucille and
Sydney; her hushand is professor of mathematics in the State Normal
at Mount Clair, New Jersey, where they reside.
Conrad is an attorney
at Little Rock, Arkansas; he is married and has three children,
Maurice,
Quincy and ilildi'cd Agnes. Eva is married to Ren-. Samuel Allen and
lives in Jamaica, West Indies; she has five children,
Walser Allen, a
student in Nazareth, Pennsylvania; Dorothy; Con.stance; Russell and
Miriam. Emma, now Mrs. Allbright, lives in lilooniington, Illinois, and
has four children Beriiice May, Norma Aline, Helen and Robert
William.
On November 21, 187r), l\lr. Walser niai'ried Mary J. Lojip. liorn July
24, 1843, in this county, a (iaiij;;litcr of George Lopp, a native of North
Carolina, of which state he was an early pioneer. Three children were
born of this union, two of whom are now living. They are: Ethel, wife
of Prof. Howard Kingsbury of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and they have
two children, Charles Howard, and an infant son: Stewart L. is assistant postmaster in AVest Salem, and Chai-les is deceased.
Mr. and
;\lrs. Walser arc incmlier's id' the English Moravian rhurcli.

—

—

—

Fhank John Raddle. The name of Raddle is a well known one
throughout Jackson county. It is the name of one of tlie county's most
prosperous villages, nanied in honor of Frank John Raddle, a nuni who in
his long and useful career here has seen it grow into a busy commercial
center and whose activities have been the medium tiii'ougli which it has
One

of the leading liusiness citftcens of
years as postmaster at tins jtoint. and
now, as a member of the grain and contracting firm of Kaddle & -McCann,
he is carrying on an industry that is doing much to i)r()iii()tt' the bt-st
interests of his native comnuiint.v. Mr. Raddle was born at Raddle, Novend)er 2i), 1862, and is a son of Thomas and Annie (Korandoi Raddle,
natives of Austria.
Thomas Raddle was born in Austria. December 2t), IS]!), and in 18r)4
brought his family to the United States, settling in Cajie Oirardeau
coiuity, Missouri, where for some years be was occupied at his trade of
shoemakiiig. Subse(|ueiitly he pui'chased a large tract of land in Jackson
county, on the present site of tiie village of Raddle, and bcri' the remainder of his life was spent in agi'icuitural pursuits. He and bis wife were
the parents of si.x children, of whom three are now living: William, who
makes his home in the state of Arkansas; and Mrs. Mary Lester and
The mother of these diildren died
h'raidv John Raddle, who are twins.
in 1870, at the age of forty-four years, and her liusband survived her

attained

its

present prosperity.

this section, he served for

many

December 2, 1908.
Frank Joiui Raddle was reareii to agricuitui-al pursuits, and followed
farming as a vocation until he was twenty-two years of age, at wldcli

until

IvstatJisbini; iumself in
time he decided to enter the mercantile ttcld.
business with a little stock of groceries and ammunition valued at $l.')n,
he so conducted his affairs that it rapidly grew to he a business worth
this section of the county.
In
,'f!.'),000, and supplied a large trade all over
188,") he was api>oiiited postmaster at Raddle, whicli lind been nanied in
his honor, and he continued to bold that office for twenty consecutive
years, (U- until be sold tiie st(U-e. since which time he has lieen engairi-d in
the grain aii<l tie contra<-ting liusiness with his lu-olber-in-biw, Charles

McCann. and

is at present iiandling large contracts for the Illinois diHe is the owner of most of tlie
Iron Mountain Railroad.
land, comprising several thousand acres, surroiniding Raddle, and in Addition owns considerable property at Ilerrin, including a iininlxT of

vision of

tiie
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store buildings. He has been road commissioner and is at. present levee
eommissiouer, oiSees to which he was elected on the Republican ticket,
the party of his choice and that of his father, aud to which he has always
given his allegiance. He has proven as competent an official as he has
been an able business man.
On January 4, 1897, ]Mr. Raddle was married to Miss Mollie McCann,
the daughter of James McCann, of Grand Tower, Illinois, and three
children were born to this union, all of whom are deceased. Mr. and
Mrs. Raddle are members of the Catholic church, and he holds membershij) in the Knights of Columbus, and is also identified with the local
lodge of Elks. As a citizen Mr. Raddle has ever taken a lively interest in
every enterprise calculated to build up his native city and county, and

few men have a wider

circle of friends

and acquaintances throughout

this part of the state.

Harry H. Clark has been cashier of the Bank of "Wayne City since
organization in 1902, and is recognized in this city as one of the able
and progressive young business men of the place. The bank, which was
organized in July, 1902, as before stated, is operated by Goddard & Hall
Present
as a private financial institution, with a capital of $10,000.
deposits amount to about $52,000. The proprietors are H. T. Goddard,
of Mt. Carmel, and T. W. Hall, of Carmi, Illinois. Mr. Clark has been
in charge of the bank since its opening.
Born November 28, 1872, near Crossville, Illinois, in White county,
Harry H. Clark is the son of H. H. Clark, also a native of White county,
born there in 18-13, who is a retired farmer now living his declining years
in Carmi.
He is the son of George Clark, a native of Vermont and an
early pioneer of White county. H. H. Clark, Sr., was a soldier in the
Union army during the war of the rebellion, serving in the EightyHe married Sidney A. Britton. the
seventh Illinois for three years.
daughter of W. B. Britton, a native of Kentucky, who migrated to Illinois in early life, and they reared a family of nine children, including:
Lela, now deceased; Lulu R., a teacher in the Jacksonville schools; Harry
H., of Wayne City; George W. Sylvia, a teacher near Jacksonville:
Cecil, a student in JackJessie, a clerk in Jacksonville National Bank
sonville College, as is also Genevieve, the youngest of the family.
The boyhood and youth of Harry H. Clark was passed in attendance
upon the common schools of his home community. He later entered the
old Enfield College, after which he was graduated from the Normal at
Valparaiso. Thereafter he taught school for eight years in White, and
was principal of the Carmi high school for two .vears, spending in all
four years in various capacities in the Carmi schools.
In 1902 he came to Wayne City to take charge of the new Wayne CitA'
Bank then organized, and he has remained a citizen of this place continuously since that time, and has fulfilled his full share of the duties of a
In addition to his banking duties he,
citizen during his residence here.
together with Goddard & Hall, is interested in a fine farm near Wayne
City, of one hundred and sixty acres in a most fertile spot, and the.v
make a specialty of the breeding of Shetland ponies. Mr. Clark now has
a handsome herd of fourteen ponies on the place, and under his management the farm is kept well up to the standard of productiveness in all
In a fraternal way Mr. Clark is a member of Orel Lodge, No. 759,
lines.
A. F. & A. M., and is worshipful master of that lodge. He is also a member of the Odd Fellows, lodge No, 558.
In 1903 Mr. Clark was united in marriage with Miss Zura Hollon, a
daughter of A. W. and Nancy (Fleming) Hollon, of Wayne City. Of
They are Leland, aged five,
their union two children have been born.
and Howard Kenneth, two vears old.
its

;

;
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Thomas M. Dickey, manager of the Southeru Illinois Lumber Company, has been identified with the lumber industry in one eapaeity or
another since 1904, and his connection with Wayne City began in 1907,
and has continued since then to the present time. In that time he has
won to himself a reputation that places him in the foremost ranks of the
citizenship of the city
especially valuable.

and gives him

a social

and

Inisiness prestige that is

24, lS7;i, Thomas M. Dickey is the son of J. L. and
(Reed) Dickey, who reside on their farm si.x miles from
Wayne City. The father was born in 18.51, in (ieorgia, and is tlie son
of Thomas W. Dickey, born in 1832, in North Carolina, and who still
He migrated from Georgia to
resides on his farm in Wayne county.
Wayne county, Illinois, in 1863, and served as a scout for the L'nion
army during the war. He took an active part in the battle of Chickamauga, and an interesting fact in connection with that event is that the
Dickey farm was a part of the battlcKcld. and the home of the Dickey
family was literally I'iddlcd with bullets, being the center of the activities
The mother of Tliomas il. Dickey was Elizabeth A. Reed.
of the day.
She was a daughter of John and Rebecca Reed and was born October 12.
1852.
The Reed family were among the earliest pioneer settlers of
Wayne county and took up government land when they settled there, and
where they are still prominent.
J. L. and Elizabeth Dickey were the parents of twelve children, of
whom eight are yet living. Tliey are: Rebecca, married to W. T. Bremer,
and living in Wabash county Thomas M., of Wayne City Fannie, the
wife of H. G. Harris, lives near Fairfield: George lives in Wayne City;
Nellie "SI. Mary, the wife of Ebe Wifhrow, living near the old homestead
I\Iclis.sa, still in the family home, and Ralph.
Thomas ]\I. Dickey was educated in the public schools of his community and in Old Hayward College. After his graduation from the
latter named institution he taught school for five years, and in 1898 became deputy sberitf of Wayne county, serving until 1900, when he became deputy cir<-uit clerk, which office he filled with a high degree of
satisfaction until 1904. He then became employed by the Fairfield LumIn January,
ber Company and continued in their service until 190(3.
1907, he came to Wayne city and oiierated the DeWitt & Dickey Lumber
Company, this concern being merged into the Southern Illinois Lumber
Company on January 1, 1909. Since that time Mr. Dickey has beiMi manager of the company in Wayne City and the firm is making rapid progress under his able management. In addition to his Inmlier interests, ^[r.
Dickey has been more or less concerned in the breeding of live stock, specializing in 1lie standard breeds, and he owned a iarm of eighty acres,
He is a member of the Soutern Illinois Lumberwhicli lie sold in 1911.
men's Association, and in a fi'aternal way is a memlier of the Indepentient Order of Odd Fellows and of the Jlodern Woodmen of America. His
political affiliatioTi is with the Republican party, and he has always taken
a live interest in the political matters of his city and county, and has l)een
He is
active in the interests of the party to which he gives allegiance.

Born on July

Elizabeth A.

:

;

;

;

of the Christian church.
In 1899 Mr. Dickey was united in marriage with Mi.ss Enuna F. FuhTwo
rer. of Wayne county, a daughter of Krederic-k ami Eliza Fuhrer.
children have been born of their union Daisy M.. now eleven years of
age, and Fuhrer Dickey, eight years old.

a

member

:

William M. Df.Witt is one of the more prominent and prasperous
merchants of Wayne City, wliere he has conducted business since 1896,
first in a lumbering way and later branching out into other lines of
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business.
He is now the proprietor of two stores, one tlie purveyor of
dry goods, clothing, etc., while the other deals in hardware, fanning
implements and like materials. The combined stock of the stores ag-

gregates probably .tiO.OOO.
Altogether he ranks prominently among
the successful business men of the city, and is in every way deserving
of the high reputation he bears.
Mr. DeWitt was born on September 3, 1858, in Hamilton county,
Illinois, and is the son of Clinton and Penelope (Allen) DeWitt.
Clinton DeWitt was a native of Ohio and the son of Jefferson DeWitt, al.so
of that state, who migrated to Hamilton county, Illinois, in 1854.
He
was born in 1837 and died in 1875, and his wife was born in 1838, her
death occurring in ^larcli, 1!)11. Clinton and Penelope DeWitt reared
a goodly family of ten children, six sons and four daughters. They
were named: Rufus Wm. M. Rado; Alice; Mary; Thomas; Amazon;

—

;

;

Jasper Joseph and Nellie.
William M. DeWitt was reared on the farm of his parents and attended the common schools of his district. When he was twenty years
of age he began farming and continued that until 1896 Ln Hamilton,
with a fair degree of success.
He then came to Wayne county and
engaged in the lumber business, later turning his attention to the mercantile field.
He is now the proprietor of two fine stores in Wayne
City, one devoted to dry goods and clothing lines, while the other is a
hardware store, as mentioned in a previous paragraph. Mr. DeWitt
regularly employs twelve persons in the care of his two stores, and they
are doing a thriving business in and about the city. The business tact
and ability of Mr. DeWitt was never better employed than in the conduct of a business on his own responsibility, and he is making a large
and worthy success of the small business which he established here some
years ago. He is a director of the Southern Illinois Lumber Company,
and is a member of the Modern Woodmen. His church affiliation is
with the Missionary Baptists, as was that of his parents.
In 1880 Mr. DeWitt married Miss Nellie Irvin, a daughter of Abram
Irvin of Hamilton county.
They have reared a fine family of eight
children, four of whom are regularly employed in the business establishments of their father. They are
Ethel, Charles J., Ernest Judson,
Am.y, Alma. Lois, Morris and Herman.
;

;

:

I. L. Garrison, M. D., is an example of the type of man who is not
afraid to launch out into a new field of labor after having given a matter of twenty years' service in another line of work, and in his ease
what might be regarded by many as something of an experiment is
proving to be a decided success. Giving up his work as an educator,
in which he had already found distinctive success. Dr. Gari-ison turned
bis attention to the study of medicine, which had long held manifold
attractions for him, and in 1910 he entered upon the active practice of
his profession in Wayne City, where he is nudging rapid jirogress in
his hid for recognition among the people of his comnumity.
A native
of Wayne county and favorably known in this city all his life, his
future is an assured one, and will be in every way worthy of one of his
character and higb standing. He has ever been a man of importance
in Wayne county, in a political and social way, and as an educator of
no small ability it has been given to him to do much for the advancement of the county in an educational way.
The scion of an old aiul honored family, I. L. Garrison was born
January 31, 1868, in Wayne county on a farm near Keenville. He is
the .son of George and Sarah (Wells) Garrison, natives of Wayne
county. George Garrison was born in 1839, and was the son of Samuel
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in 1788. a native of Nortii Carolina

and a pioneer setfrom Kentucky. He
was a soldier in the War of 1812 and served in Captain Doherty's company in the Seventh North Carolina Regiment. He was diseliarged
from the serviee October Hi. 1814. He was the son of James Garrison.
horn in 1747, and a soldier in the Continental ai-niy during the war of
the Revolution.
lie served in a Nortli Cai-olina Hegiiiient inider Captain Alexander (iordon. witli Colonel .losc|>ii McUowcil in eliarge.
His
enlistment took plaee at Wilkes county. Noi'tii Carolina, and lie was
afterwards a pioneer settler iu Greene county. Illinois.
George (iarrison, the father of Dr. Garrison of this review, was a
sergeant in Company K, Forty-ninth Illinois Volunteer Infantry of the
Union army dui'ing the Civil war. He served three yeai-s and three
months and was honorably dischai'ged at the close of hostilities. He
was one of the eiglit children of iiis jiarents. Samuel and .Martha (iarrison, and their names were Isaac, Samuel. William. Preston. Gregg,
George, Eli/.abetii and Mary Kliza. Of that nundier two sons, Samuel and
George, are yet living. (leorge (iarrison settled down in Wayne county
to the quiet life of a farmer, and reared ten children.
They were
named Martha, who is now deceased Dr. Harney K.. a resident of
tler of

liorii

Wayne

eoiinty,

eoming

liere in tlie 'twenties

;

Wayne

City
Mrs. Melissa Morrison, of Jefferson county
Charles,
deceased; Leota, married to William Tyler and lives in Saskatchewan. Canada; Lillie Powers, who lives in Albion. Illinois; Mrs.
;\liniiie Talbot, of Jefferson countN
l)i'.
1.
L.. of Wayne City: Gregg,
in Wayne county: and (ieoi-ge Kverett.
The wife and mother, Sarah
(Wells) Garrison, was born in 1837. She was the daughter of Harney
E. Wells, a native of Jefferson county, and Elizabeth Alvis, liorn in
Virginia. The Wells family were at one time large slave holders in the
Virginias, and were the proprietors of extensive plantations.
Tliey
settled in Southern Illinois in the 'twenties, anil tiiere Harney and
Elizabeth Wells reared a family of fourteen children.
They were:
Edmund. Leftington, John. Matthew. .lames H., JIary, Martha, Elizabeth. Sarah. .Melissa. Vii-ginia, Carolina and Hulda.
One son. James
II., still lives and is a I'csideiit of JetVerson count}', at the age of sixtyThree daughters of the seven yet survive. Sarah Garrisdii.
five years.
Carolina Hradford and ]\Ielissa Hyers.
(iarrison received his elementary schooling in the common
I. L.
schools of his district, and was later an attendant at Old Ilaywanl
College at Fairfield, graduating from that institution in 18!)f) with the
degree of Hachelor of Science. He began teaching soon thereafter and
continued in that wholly commendatoi-y line of work for sixteen years.
Dui'ing the summer vacations he taught at llayward Normal.
For
thi'ee years he was principal of Fairfield high school and from lf>0.'{ to
1!)()()
Fredonia
Kas.
lie was sui>erint(Mulent of the
city schools, instructing in the branches of -science, Latin and French. In the fall of
]!)06 he entered the medical department of Washington University at
St. Louis, and in June, 1!)1(X was graduated from that worthy instiHe has since been engaged in active
tution with the degree of M.D.
pra<'tice in Wayne City, and has already established a valuable pracHe is a member of the Wayne County Medical Assotice in this city.
\lo is a Republican in his )iolitical convictions and has taken
ciation.
an active jiart in atVairs of a political nature in his city and county.
Fraternally Dr. Garrison is a member of the Odd Fellows and of the
Masons. He is a nieniher of the Methodist Episcopal eiuirch.
In 188!) Dr. (Harrison was married to Mi.s-s Charity Ardilhi Feather
Williams Feather.
of W.'iyne City, a daughter of Richard aiul Anna
Dr. and Jlrs. Garrison have three children: Tiie eldest. Lena Novella.
;

;

:

—

i

(

(

i
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is married to Byron J. Bixley, of Bridgeport, Illinois, and Marie is a
student iu the Bridgeport high sehool. Berlin Clyde is in the common

schools of

Wayne

City.

George Hoffman personifies one of the earnest and strenuous members of the medical profession of Randolph county.
He is an Illinois
man. having been born at Maeystown, Monroe county, March 8. 1871.
His father, Jacob Hoffman, settled in that localitj' as a young man and
passed his life as a merchant, having been engaged in the field of domesHis interest in agriculture was also contic commerce some fifty years.
siderable and his business and social achievements made him one of the
widely known citizens of his county. Jacob Hoffman was born on the
river Rhine in Germany, in 1828, and he accompanied a brother to the
United States several years prior to the inception of the Civil war. He
married Sabilla Jobb, a daughter of Jacob Jobb, a countryman from
Mr. Hoffman's old home in Europe, and five children came to bless this
union. In 1882 Mr. Hoifman was called to eteimal rest and his cherished and devoted wife, who long survived him, passed away in 1907.
He was a stanch Democrat in politics but his interest in civil matters
was extended only to the exercise of his right of franchise. Jacob and
Sabilla (Jobb) Hoffman became the parents of the following children:
Jacob, a farmer in Monroe county, Illinois Louis, a furniture dealer
at Murphysboro, this state
Charles, a furniture dealer at Pinkneyville, Illinois
Dr. George, the immediate subject of this review and
Cathei'ine, the wife of August Querhein prior to her death in 1895.
Dr. George Hoffman spent his minority in Maeystown and was
educated liberally in the public schools there and at Waterloo.
His
parents being natives of Germany, he rapidly acquired a fluent speaking and reading knowledge of the German tongue and one of his first
acts upon approaching manhood was to become assistant teacher of German in the Maeystown schools. As a youth he thoroughly familiarized
himself with the principles of merchandising iu his father's store and
early developed a taste for business there. About the time he attained his
legal majority he became interested in the subject of pharmacy and for
a short period was a student in the College of Pharmacy at St. Louis.
He completed this profession in a practical way, as required by Missouri
law, in a drug store in the city and subsequently he took up the preparation for medicine in the St. Loiiis College of Physicians and Surgeons, being graduated in that excellent institution as a member of the
class of 1896.
He initiated the active practice of his profession at
Campliell Hill. Illinois, and after residing in that place for a period of
eleven years, removed to Chester, establishing himself in the latter cit}^
in 1907. He is renowned as one of the finest physicians and surgeons
in Randolph county and he also holds prestige as a particularly capable
business man at Chester. He is interested in various financial ventures
of broad scope and importance, thus gratifying his penchant for commercial pursuits acquired in childhood.
He was the chief partner in
the Dyer furniture business in Willisville while a resident of Campbell Hill, and he also opened and operated a mine at Willisville. Illinois, the mine being now operated under lease.
In Chester he is one
of the partners in the Chester Fui'niture Company, has considerable
stock in the Chester Water & Power Company and is a stockholder in
the First State Bank here.
His professional connection are with the
RandiHph County Jledical Society, the Soutliern Illinois IMedical Society, the Illinois State ]\Iedi('al Society and the Amei-ican ^ledical
Association.
In his political allegiance Dr. Hoflfman is a stalwart in the ranks
;

;

;

;
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of the Repuhliciiii pai-ty, and while a resident of Campbell Hill he
was there a partieipant in some of the local political hattles. He defeated the Democratic incumbent of the office of supervisor in his precinct and won his election by a good lead against long political odds.
After serving for one year on the board, however, lie found himself
chafing under the restraint put uj)on him by political friends and he
resigned the office with his aiiit)itiuu for public service gratified.
He
belongs to the Blue Lodge and Royal Arch ('liapter of Masonry, is a
ilodern Woodman of America, and in religious matters is a devout
member of the German Evangelical church, to whose good works he is
a liberal contributor.
In Chester, Illinois, on the 13th of November, 1902, Dr. HofTman
was united in marriage to Miss Dora Ebers, a daughter of former Sheriff
William Ebers.
Dr. and Mrs. Hoffman have three children, whose
names are here entered in respective order of birth: Ebers, Sabilla and

Ohmer.

Edward M.veys. Althougii still a young man, being somewhat
under thirty years of age at this writing, Edward Maeys is forging
ahead in the business world, and has already amply demonstrated that
he possesses no slight ability in that sphere. As manager of the mercantile bu.siness which his father has conducted at intermittent periods
since 1858, he has given evidence of a splendid capacity with reference
managerial details and the manifold duties attendant upon a position such as he holds.
Edward .Maeys was born in JIaeystown, Illinois, on March 12, 1884.
He is the sou of Jacob and Christine (Driemeyer) Maeys. The father
was born in Oggenheim, New Bavaria. Germany, on October 4, 1828,
and came to America with his parents when a mere babe. The Maeys
family located in Pennsylvania in 1832, where they remained for about
nine years, after which they removed to St. Louis. Their stay in that
city was lint short, and they moved into Illinois, wheiV the ehh^r Maeys
became intei'ested as a farmer. They secured a farm near the present
site of ]Maeystown, and in 18-1:;') the father died, leaving iiis son Jacob
the head of the home.
He continued with the farming for some years,
when he ventured into the saw-mill industry and built a saw mill. The
little mill which he erected and operated was the means of estaJilishing
the town named Maey.stown, out of deference to the num whose industry
and enterprise bad brought about its existence.
In 18.56 Jacob Maeys married Barbara Fisher. She died on January
9, 1880, leaving him three children, and on August 11. 1881, he contracted a second m.irriage, when Christine Driemeyer became his witV.
Two "bildi-en, Hdward and Charles, were born of this latter union.
Shortly after his first marriage Mr. Maeys opened a general store in
the little town which represented the center of his industrial activities,
and soon thereafter he gave up the saw-mill business, devoting himself
to the store, which he continued to <'0iuluct until 1893, when lie sold
After ten years he bought back the busiout to his brother William.
ness, and he is still tlie virtual hea<l of affairs, although much of the
cares of administration rest with his son l-'dwai'd, who is the acting
manager of the business.
•
Mr. Maeys has been ]>romiiicnt in this section of the state for many
years.
He is a Democrat in his political convictions, and has served
his town and county in various official capacities since his early life. At
one time he was county eominissioncr. and as n school direct()r has don<»
especially good work for liis town. Mr. and ^[rs. Mneys arc members of
the Evangelical church, and are active in its various departments. Mr.
to
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iVIaeys is a director of the Waterloo State Bank, and was postmaster
of I\iaeysto\vn from 1860 to 1893.
Edward Maeys, now the manager of Ins father's extensive business
interests, passed his early years as an attendant at tlie Maeystown public schools.
Following his graduation therefrom he entered the Bryant
& Stratton Commercial College of St. Louis, where he took a full and
complete course of instruction. Returning to his home on the completion of his college course, he became engaged as a grain buyer for the
Nanson Commission Company, and he served for four years in that
capacity.
Following the termination of his connection with that company he was agent at Maeys Station for the St. Louis & I. i\I. Railroad
for some little time, but on Octol)er 1, 1907. he entered his father's store
as manager of the establisliment, and in that position he has done most
efficient work, relieving his aged father of the cares of the business, with
which he was actively connected for so many j^ears.
Like his father, Mr. Maeys is a loyal Democrat, and he shares in
the family faith as well, being a member of the Evangelical church. He
has been secretary of the Farmers' Telephone Company, of which organization the Maeys Company is a stockholder. Mr. Maeys is as yet

unmarried.
Charles

]\Iayes, the brother of Edward, was born on January 12,
1886, at ^Maeystown, Illinois, and, like his brother, attended the ]\Iaeystown public schools in his boyhood. He later entered Walters Commercial College of St. Louis Missouri, from which he was graduated in
1903, thereafter entering his father's store as a clerk at Maeystown.
He is now the manager of his father's store at Maeys station, and is
giving evidence of possession of the family traits of good business
ability which have characterized the activities of his father and his
brother Edward. He is a Democrat and a member of the Evangelical
church, in common with other members of the family.
On, December 23, 1908, Mr. Maeys was married to Miss Leona
Struebig, of Waterloo, Illinois.

August Reichert. Among the numerous Pidaski county farming men who have achieved a high degree of success in their chosen
industry and who have contributed no little share to the progress of
the county in a substantial way, August Reichert takes foremost rank.
His operations in an agricultural way have been as important to the
community as to himself, and his constant application of the zeal and
industry which is the birthright of the true German have been valuable factors in the sum of his accomplishments.
August Reichert is a native of Illinois. He is the son of German
parents who settled in St. Clair county when they immigrated from
the Fatherland.
The father, Jacob Reichert, was born near Heidelberg in the German state of Baden in 1828, and when he grew to young
manhood and immigrated to America he was followed hither liy his
aged parents, in the hope of bettering their condition in another land.
Jacob Reichert, Sr., the grandfather of August Reichert, died in St.
Clair county in 1863 at the age of eighty years. Jacob, Jr., was one of
six children, the others being Joseph, John, Catherine, who married
J. F. Weist, Agnes, who became Mrs. Philip Koestore and is now deceased, and Therese, who married John Ditzel. The wife of Jacob Reichert, Jr., and tlie mother of August was Frieda Ilanunann, and lie was
one of eight children born to them. They were: Theresa, who married
Charles Arnold and passed away as a resident of St. Clair county; John
Frederick, who is another of the more successful farmers of the Grand
Chain district August, previously mentioned Jacob, a resident of
;

;
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Freeberg, Illinois; John, of Scattlo, Wa.sliins^ton Rosa, of St. Clair
county; Mary, wiio died as the wife of Edward Cole, of St. Louis; and
Frieda, who married Fred Ilenslet, of San Diego, California. The mother
of this sturdy family lived to see fifty years of wedded joys and sorrows, and she passed quietly away at the home of the family in St.
Clair county in February, 1902, on her golden wedding anniversary.
;

The father, Jacob Keichert, Jr., saw his first gliiiijj.se of the I'nited
States at New Orleans in 1848, and he worked his ])assage up the .Mississippi river to St. Louis as a fireman. He located near Freeburg, Illinois.
and passed many years as a farmer, moving by stages from the small
tiller of the soil to the position of a more prosi)erous agriculturist, and
beconung known as one of the solid men of his connnunity. In later
years he entered into the brewing lousiness and coiulucted a brewery
He passed away
at Freeport with much success for a number of years.
in 1901, at the age of seventy-three years, his well beloved wife following him in the ne.xt year.
When August Reichert began to cast about for a means of livelihood for the future he was fairly well e([uii)])e(l in an educational way.
He had attended the common schools and the Catholic school at Freeburg as a boy and youth, and the business of farming which he decided
to make his interests might well be conducted with such knowledge as
he possessed. His later life, however, bears evidence that he has permitted no opportunity to escape which might add to his knowledge of
business, and he has been a close student of the science of modern agricu]tun>, so that the passing of years has produced a nuui of excellent
ability, who has accomplished a success worthy of any nuui's etTort.
AVhen ]\Ir. Reichert came down to Pulaski county as a young man he
brought all his worldly possessions of stock and farnung implements
in one car, and he had in addition fifteen dollars in coin of the realm.
In St. Louis he sold one of his nudes for one hundred and si.xty dollars
and with this he made the first payment on his farm of one hundred
and sixty acres, which tract formed the nucleus of his now extensive
The land was partly timbered, and there were stumps in |)lenty
estate.
and some little frontier improvements. That portion of Pulaski county,
while in an old and .settled section of Illinois, was yet in a most lu-imiFew settlers had pitched their tents there pernmnently until
tive state.
after the close of the rebellion, and the farming done by them even then
It
rewas carried on in a most shiftless ami half-hearted numner.
quired the vim and vigor of such men as August Reichert and his
brother. John Frederick, to bring that neglected section up to the high
standard made possible by its natural excellence and the splendid faciliThese
ties for agricultural prosperity which the whol(> district affords.
truly admirable traits of vim and vigor, industry and courage, were
thoroughly implanted in the character of August Reichert, and he applied them in lavish measure to the work of redm-ing his new farm to
He multithat state at which it might justly be regarded as a home.
plied his little handful of stock until his herds assumed a nice proporand rai.sed more hogs; he grazed his
ami winter and sununer disposed of his marketable stutT. He
was able to meet his payments on his land promptly, and tmught more
land ad.iaient to bis origin.d <|uarler .section, teiuint labor nuiking them
productive for him. He built barns and sheds for the comfort of hi.s
stock and completed a long line of valuable improvements in his property when he built his present handsome residence, which is a model
liis larm
of excellence and is typical of the be.st in country homes.
has increased to an average of seven hundred and sixty acres and it
provides a home for a goodly number of tenant families and gives labor
tion; he fed his corn to his hogs
cattle
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many people. In brief, the horoscope of August Reichert read from
the stars at the time he began his career in Pulaski county could hardly
have been so glitterig an account as his actual achievements show it.
Grand Chain has always been his principal trading point, owing to its
nearness and its numerous other conveniences. He encouraged the establishment of a bank at the little town by taking generously of its
to

and he is also a member of the Grand Chain Mercantile Company,
one of the leading concerns of the place, and has in many ways exerted
Mr.
a beneficial influence upon the town and surrounding country.
Reichert has always been an adherent of the Democratic party and has
He will always be found to
given his hearty support to the cause.
have an opinion and voice in matters concerning the welfare of his community, and his influence may be depended upon to further the cause
of justice and honor at all times.
Mr. Reichert was married on September 6, 1880, to Miss Louisa
Rauth, the daughter of Fred Rauth, a German immigrant and a farmer.
A fine family of eleven sturdy sons and daughters have been reared in
They are: Lena, the wife of Ed. Merchant, of
the Reichert home.
Kansas City, ^Missouri John A., who married Clara Roach and is one
of the successful Grand Chain farmers; Frederick married Lucy
Stevers, and they are located in the near vicinity of the old home Adam,
August, Robert, Ida, Katie, Clara, Parmelia and Alene are yet in the
shelter of the parental home.
stock,

;

;

HosE.\ H. MooBE, M. D. Numbered among the foremost citizens of
is Dr. Hosea H. Moore, a retired physician, who is now devoting his entire time and attention to his extensive agricultural inA native of Illinois, he was born November 18, 1842, in Washterests.
ington county, being the next to the youngest child in a family of
Fairfield

sixteen.

His father, Hartwell Moore, was born in Virginia in about 1797. As
to Kentucky, from there coming, in the 'twenties,
Locating in Washington county, he took up land and was
to Illinois.
He married
there engaged in tilling the soil until his death, in 1863.
Cynthia Wright, a native of Kentucky, and of the sixteen children
Mrs.
born of their union ten gi-ew to years of maturity, as follows
Nancy (Roundtree) Hawkins, Mrs. Jane Chri.stian, ilrs. Lucinda
Wheeler, Mrs. Elizabeth Sawyer, Mrs. Mary Roundtree, John, NathanMrs Hawkins, Thomas W. and
iel, Tliomas W., Sidney and Hosea H.
Hosea are the only members of the family now living.
Brought up in Washington county, Hosea H. Moore received good
educational advantages, in the spring of 1865 being graduated from the
medical department of the University of Michigan, witli the degree of
M. D. Lmnediately beginning the practice of medicine in Washington
county, Illinois, he remained there until 1878, when he entered JMcKendree College, where in addition to taking the regular course in
surgery he studied elocution, in 1882 being there gracluated with the
a

young man he moved

:

Settling in Wayne county, Illinois, in that year. Dr.
in Massillon township, and in addition to looking after his farming interests was there engaged in the practice of his
profession for a score of years, being quite successful as a physician.
In 1897 the Doctor removed to Fairfield, and having retired from the
active practice of his profession is busily employed in supervising his
two farms, one of whicli. containing four Inuuired and eighty-five acres,
is located in Massillon townshij), while the other farm of seventy acres

degree of B. S.

Moore purchased land

lies

near Fairfield.
is one of the directors of the First National Bank of

The Doctor

(

^

c C^/'^-M.A_£-/-^
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He

belougs to Fairfiekl Lodge, No. 206, Aneieut Free and
ol' Alasous, of Fairfield, and is the present master, and
is a member of the ^letiiodist Fi)iscopal ehurch.
rolitieally he is identified with the Denioeralie iiarty, and has filled various township offices,
for a number of terms representing ilassillon township on the county
Fairfield.

Accepted Order

board of supervisors.
Dr. Moore married, in 1865, Ellen W. Walker, a daughter of Presley
Walker, of Washington county. Five children have been born to Dr.
and Mi-s. jMoorc, namely: Dalton P., publisher of the Olney Tiims, is
married, and has one child, Eugene \V. .Moore; William Edgar, a farmer,
is married and has three children, Nellie, and William and Sarah, twins;
Effie deceased; and -Mrs. Mary E. .Mouts, who has one child, Ueorge
Albert Moats, and Nellie, who died at the age of nine years. Mrs. ^loore
was born in St. Clair county, Illinois, September 7, 1844, and was
reared and educated in St. Clair and Washington counties. She is a

member

of the ]\Iethodist church.

Captain Alfred S. Lightner, retired river man since 1910, and a
resident of Randolph, Illinois, at intermittent periods since 1885, hut
continuously since his retirement, is a man of wide experiences and one
of the most interesting men to be found in his section of the country.
For fifty-six years he was in the river service, a part of that time extending back to the ante-bellum days, and covering several years of the
old regime in the days of Sam Clemens, Horace Bixby and the higii-tide
of navigation on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers.
From "cub" pilot
to captain is the experienc(,' of Captain Lightner, and he has seen diversity of service from fii-st to last that is replete with tiirilling and often

amusing

incidents.

S. Lightner was born at, Cape Girardeau, Missouri, on ^March
1835.
His father, Levi L. Lightner, settled in Cape Girardeau
when there were only five white families in the place, and he built the
first brick house there.
He was bora in Lancaster county. Pennsylvania, in 1806, and he came down the Oiiio river on a keel l)oat as an
emigrant to a new country. lie engaged in traffic with the Indians in
and about the Cajx' for some time, ami then crossed over to Illinois and
engaged in milling, cutting lumber out of the dense and virgin forests
of Alexander county, in which place he took a ])rominent part in the
With tlie high water
affairs of the county during its formative period.
of 1844 he returned to the -Missouri side of the river. Coming again to
Illinois, he .joined .lonatiian Ki-i'eman and i)latte(l the town of Thi'lies.
lie was mainly insti'umeiita! in removing the county seat from Old I'nity
to Thebes, and in causing the erection of tlie old court house wiiich still
looks out upon the "Father of Waters" from its lofty site and calls attention to its one time importance when, as a piiliiie forum, it gave echo
Levi Lightto the voices of som(> of the most brilliant of Illinois men.
ner was essentially a leader in political thought and action. In tlio.se
early days he held many important public offices, and in them all served

Alfred

23,

capably and

He was circuit clerk, county judge and
He was first a Whig in his political convictions,

signiti<-antly.

school commissioner.

but later embraced Democracy, and he was an ac<piaintancc of (Jeiicral
Logan, John Simons. John naiigherty. Watt Wcbli and a .Mr. Maker,
all attorneys and all leading citi/cns of the state just previous to and
during the reliellion. He was a man of ripe judirment, an able advisrr,
and a thorough master of legal forms, and his office wjls a popular rendezvous for persons seeking services along legal and official linos. He
was a singularly attractive man, being well informed on the topics of
Mr. Lightner was first
the dav and was a brilliant conversationalist.
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marrie'd to a lady of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and five children were
born of their union. They were Matilda, Louisa, Julia, Elizabeth and
John, all deceased. The second wife of Mr. Lightner was Eleanor Shelby a daughter of Dr. Shelby, of Nashville, Tennessee, and a niece of ExGovernor Shelby of that state. The issue of their union were Alfred S.,
of this review, and Levi L., the latter of whom served in the United
States navy during the Civil war and was a pilot and master on the
Mississippi river for many years after the close of the war. He passed
away at Thebes.
Alfred S. Lightner spent his boyhood chiefly in Thebes, the family
home, and there he received an ordinary common school education. In
1854 he went on the river as a "cub" pilot with Pilot John L. Harbinsou on the steamer "Bunker Hill" from St. Louis to Cairo and Paducah.
He subsequently became captain of the steamer "George Albree" in
1856. Later he was pilot of the "Tom Jones," of the "Atlanta," the
"Philadelphia," the "James H. Lucas," the "Platte Valle," the "G.
W. Graham," the "John H. Dickey." the "First City of Alton," the
"City of Cairo" the "Marble City," and the "John D. Perry." He
C. Elliott," the
was captain of the "Adam Jacobs," the
"Buckeye State," the steamer "Oakland," the "Hill City," the
"Georgie Lee," and the "Stacker Lee," which ended his river service
in 1910.
During the rebellion Captain Lightner was captain of the fleet
steamer "Illinois," which transported some of General Grant's men
from Bird Point to Fort Henry, his vessel having on board the Twentieth Illinois and the Eighth Missouri Infantry, in the command of Colonels Marsh and Clarion L. Smith. After the fall of Fort Henry he took
his vessel around to Fort Donelson and later up the river to Pittsburgh
Landing. Some months later he was. an officer of the steamer Bonicord,
carrying troops to Island No. 10 and Fort Pillow, and at other time he
was in the transport service of the government. During all these years
he never met with an accident or saw a boat in distress, although he
passed over the spot within a few hours where the steamer "Sultan."
commanded by Captain Cass. L. Mason, went down with its hundreds of

"Emma

Union

soldiers.

Dui-ing these years Captain Lightner had maintained a home for his
his family in St. Louis, but he became anxious to remove his growing
family away from the city into the country, and he accordingly exchanged his city property for the General Miller farm near Percy, Illinois, which has represented the family home since 1885. There he makes
his home now, after his family have reached j'ears of manhood and womanhood and have passed out into the world to be makers of history on
their own accounts in the various walks of life. The Captain is a man
of homelike instincts and enjoys to the utmost the pleasure of a happy
home after his half century of fresh-water sailing. He has no interest
in politics save as a voter of the Democratic ticket on occasions, and
he cast his first presidential vote for Millard Fillmore and his last one
for

W.

J. Brj'an.

Captain Lightner has been twice married. His first wife was Miss
Amanda M. Crouse, whom he married in St. Louis on April 12, 1859.
She was a daughter of Samuel Crouse. of Zanesville, Ohio, and she
died in St. Louis. She was the mother of A. Shelby, who died unmarried Lena Leota, the wife of August Heman, a prominent contractor of
St. Louis; Mollie B.. who married J. C. Heman, also a member of the
firm of the Heman Construction Company, of that city Lillian A., the
wife of Charles B. Griffin, who is with the Great Northern Railway
Company at Havre, Montana William L., a railroad employe at Salt
;

:

;
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Lake, Utah; and jMinnie, of New York. The second wife of Captain
Lightner was Mrs. Elizabeth Pollock, the widow of Dr. Pollock, of ChesHer father was an old settler of Kaskaskia. Her chilter, Illinois.
dren are John Pollock and Ada, the latter of whom is the wife of
David B. Cooper. No children have been born of the Captain's second
marriage.

Herman H. Beckemeyku, now serving his fourth year as postmaster at Beckemeyer, has spent the greater part of his life in Clinton
county, and has contributed his full share towards promoting its educational and industrial interests, in the meantime gaining for himself
the reputation of one who deserves the confidence and trust of his
fellow-men.
Coming fi'om substantial German ancestry, he was born
April 27, 1859, in Saint Louis county, IMissouri.
His father, the late Chi'istian Beckemeyer, was born in Westphalia,
Germany, ]\Iay f, 1822, and was there bred and educated. Immigrating with his iamily to the United States in 1857, he located in Saint
Louis county, ]\Iissouri, where he was for five years employed in tillComing to Clinton county, Illinois, in 1862, he settled
ing the soil.
near the present town of Beckemeyer, which, upon its organization,
was named in his honor. Purchasing a tj-act of land, he carried on
general farming with good results until his death, December 20, 18S().
well known tbi'ougliout the community as a man of sterling
and was held in high esteem by his neighbors and as.sot-iatcs.
He never assumed citizenship, but his political sympathies were with
Religiously he was a member of the German
the Republican party.
He married, in Westphalia, Germany, in 1846,
Evaiigelical church.
Christina Poss, a native of that city, and to them eight sons and one
daughter were born, Herman H., the youngest child, being the only
one born on American soil. The motlier, who attained the venerable

He became
integrity,

age of eighty-si.x years, passed away in 1902.
But four years of age when his parents moved to Illinois. Herman
H. Beckemeyer received his preliminary education in the i)ublie sdiools
of this county, and having completed his early studies at the Illinois
Normal School, in Normal, Illinois, he taught school for a number of
years in Clinton county, being successful and popular in his pedagogiFor a short time Jlr. Beckemeyer conducted a small general
cal work.
In
store, and is now engaged in the insurance business to some extent.
1908 he was appointed postmaster at Beckemeyer, and has since filled
the ofifice most efficiently and satisfactorily.
A stanch Republican in jKilitiis. Mr. Beckemeyer has held various
town offices, and from 1901 until 1908 was one of the trustees of the
Carbondale Normal School, having been appointed to the position by
Governor Yates. Fraternally he is a member of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows and of the Rebekah Lodge; of the Modern Woodmen of
America; of the Royal Neighbors of America, and of the Loyal AmeriTrue to the religious faith of his parent.s. he is a member of the
cans.
German Evangelical clnireb, and for many years was superintendent
of the Methodist Sunday-school,
Mr. Beckemeyer married. November 2('). 18S1. .Miss Annie M. Aekmann, of Bree.se, Illinois, and of their union two ehililren have been
Professor Harry J., of Ilillsboro. Illinois, and Dr. Alborn, namely:
bert W.. of Sedalia, Mi.ssouri.

Wai.tkk Sons. As cashier of the First National Bank of Fairfield,
Walter Sous is actively identified with one of the solid institutions of
Wayne county, the sound tinancial basis upon which it rests being
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He was born January 17, 1882,
partly due to his tact and ability.
near Jefferson, "Wayne county, Illinois, on the farm of his father, Oliver
P. Sons. He is of pioneer stock, his grandfather, James Sons, who was
accompanied by his brother William, having in the 'forties migrated
from Tennessee to Southern Illinois, settling on land near Enterprise.
Oliver P. Sons was born in Wayne count}', Illinois, in 1849, and has
here spent his life, during his active career having been successfully
engaged in agricultural pursuits, and is one of the leading citizens of
He married Mary Ellen Harmon, a daughter of
the neighborhood.
Daniel and Mahala (Alford) Harmon, who migrated from Ohio to
W^ayne county in 1844. Eight children blessed their union, as follows:
Walter, the subject of this brief biographical review; Jesse L., engaged
in farming two miles north of Fairtield; Mrs. Laura Cravens, living
near Logan, Kansas; Charles and Clayton, living with their parents;
Mrs. Carrie Gaston, of Sims, Illinois; and Vena and Lorene, living at
home. Mr. and Mrs. Sons are members of the Baptist church.
Completing his early studies in the public schools of Jeffersonville,
Walter Sons taught school for a year, after which he took a course of
study at the Southern Illinois Normal University in Carbondale. On
September 12, 1903, Mr. Sons entered the First National Bank of
Fairtield as bookkeeper, and proved himself so capable and faithful
that on March 1, 1911, he was made cashier of the bank, of which he
is also a director.
He is a landholder, owning some good farming lands
in

Wayne

county.

Mr. Sons married, December 7, 1910, Mary S. Dickey, a daughter
of T. L. Dickey, a well-known merchant of Fairfield. Fraternally ilr.
Sons is a member of the Ancient Free and Accepted Order of ^lasons,
and religiously he and his wife attend the Methodist Episcopal church.

James Henry Kramer. A man of distinctive force and energy,
James Henry Kramer is a prominent factor in the promotion of the
industrial and mercantile interests of Wayne county, having for the
past five years been secretary, treasurer and general manager of the
Southern Illinois Lumber Company, which has its main yard and ofiice
in Fairfield, and in January, 1912, he was elected president of the
Southern Illinois Lumber Association. A son of Henry Kramer, he was
24, 1855, on a Wabash county, Illinois, farm.
His pagrandfather, Henry Kramer, Sr., emigrated from Prussia to
America with his family, settling in Allentown, Pennsylvania, where he
spent a few years, and then removed to Wabash county, Illinois. He
was a shoemaker and farm owner. His death occurred when he was
aboiit eighty years of age.
Born in May, 1830, in Saarbruck, Prussia, Henry Kramer came with
his parents to the United States when a boy, and in Allentown, Pennsylvania, and Wabash county, Illinois, was reared and educated.
In
1873 he came to Wayne coiinty, where he is now living, his home being
near Fairfield.
He married Martha Colverley who was born in
Beverly, England, and came with her parents to this country in 1842.
Twelve children were born of their union, three of whom died in
infancy and two in later life, Samuel passing away at the age of forty
years, and William when eighteen years of age.
The seven now, in
1912, living are as follows: Hon. E. C. Kramer, of East Saint Louis;
T. A., an attorney in El Dorado, Kansas R. J., engaged in the jiractiee
of law at East Saint Louis; H. S., a real estate dealer in East Saint
Loiiis: James Henry, the special subject of this brief personal record;
Mrs. Sophia Bell, of El Dorado, Kansas; and Clara, living with her

born October
ternal

;

parents.
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Receiving his rudimentary education

in the district schools, James
atteiuh'd the hi-rli school and a normal school
in Indiana.
He assisted in the care of the home farm until attaining
his majority, and the ensnin}< nine years tauglit school, principally in
the vicinity of Fairfield, his j)arcnts having settled in this part of
Wayne county in 1873. Proving himself a most capable and efiBcient

Henry Kramer afterwards

instructor and manager, Mr. Kramer in 1886 was elected superintendent of the Wayne county schools, and served in that cajKicity for eight
years. Embarking in the real estate business in 1894, he dealt in realty
and farmed for si.\ years. In 1900 he purchased a third interest in "a
lumber yard, and for a nuiidier of years carried on a substantial business as .iunioi' member of the firm of Dickey, Summers & Kramer, ea<-h
year extending his operations.
In 1907 this tirm was incorporated
under the name of tlie Soutlicrn Illinois Lumber Company, which owns
in addition to its original yard in Fairfield, yards in Wayne City, Mill
Shoals, Gisne, Enfield, Albion, Dahlgren, West Salem and Ashley.
Individually ]\Ir. Kramer owns a yard in Ridgwa.v.
This enterprising firm has a capital of if;63,r)00, wlnle the amount of
stock in its inuuorous yards is about $")0,0()0. and its annual business
aggregates $1.^)0,000 or more.
Its original officers were men of acknowledged ability, F. JI. Hrock being president; T. L. Dickey, vicein'csident James H. Kramer, secretary, treasurer and general nuinager.
The staunch adherent of the Republican party, Mr. Kramer has
faithfully fulfilled his obligations as a loyal citizen, and for one term
served as mayor of Fairfield.
Fraternally he is a member of the
Ancient Free and Accepted Order of ^lasons of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows; and of the ^lodern Woodmen of Auu>rica. Religiously he is a member of the Jlethodist I'^pisropal church.
He is a
stockholder and director of the Fairfield National Bank, of which iu>
was one of the twelve men that organized tiie institution.
Mr. Kramer married, in 1883, Ellen Wilson, a daughter of John
Wilson, and they have three children, namely Mrs. Hayward Yohe,
who has three children, Richard. Ellen Wilson and Theodore firaydon;
Mrs. Camille Topper, who lias two children. Friim-es Miirgaret and
James Henry; and Theodore James, having eharge of the lumber yard
at Ridgway. is mari-ied and has one child. Henry Ran<lolph Kramer.
;

;

:
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S. Stai.kv.

A man

of

sound judgment and excellent business

has for many years been an active force in advancing the financial prosperity of Wayne county, as cashier of the
Fairfield National Rank of P^iirfield being intimately ac(|uainted with
the material resources of this section of Southern Illinois, whieli are
being I'apidl.v and wisely developed. A son of Samuel .Martin Staley,
he was born July 30, 18.")4, in (irayville. White eounty. Illinois, where
he grew to mjin's estate.
Samuel Martin Staley was born in Tennessee, in 1S"J:{. ;ind as a boy
came to Southern Illinois. Beginning life for himself in White eounty.
Illinois, he carried on general farming on rented land for a time, and
then went to Orayville, where he was engaged in mercantile and milling business until 187r), meeting with fair success, (inning then with
his family to Wayne county, Illinois, he first endiarked in fiie hardware
business, and later, as an orchardist. (Mdfivatei] fruit on an extensive
scale, having under his care one hundr(>d acres of apple and pear trci-s.
mostly apples. For a few years :ifter rctirinir from horlienltiiral pursuits he ("arried on a grocei'y business in I'airtii'ld, rcnniining ii resident
ability, ITla S. Staley

of this part of the stale until his death, l-'ebrimry 1.3, 1!>0S, when past
He was a man of deep religi()\is eonvietions.
eighty-five years of age.
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valued member of the Methodist Episcopal church. He married,
Harriet Meh'ose, who died in 1859. Of the five children born of
their marriage three died in infancy and two are living, as follows:
Ulla S., the special subject of this lirief sketch, and George A., a real
estate dealer in Fairfield. Samuel ]\Iartin Staley married for his second
wife Rebecca Melrose, who died in 1869. leaving three children, namely:
Charles M., in the patent office at Washington, D. C, has been in the
governmenr employ since 1881; Mrs. Harriet S. Craig, of Dallas. Texas;
and John E., of Portland, Oregon. Mr. Staley married for his third
wife Mrs. Sarah J. Allen, who survives him. Thev had one child. Ella,
who died in 1899.
Obtaining his preliminary knowledge in the public schools of Grayville, Ulla S. Staley attended the Illinois Wesleyau University, in
Bloomington, for two years. At the age of twenty-one years he began
his career as a teacher, and taught successfully one year in McLean
county and one year in White county. Coming to Fairfield in 1877, he
immediately accepted a position in the bank of E. Bonham & Company,
and remained with them as assistant and cashier until their failure in
1893. The bank with which he is now connected was first organized as a
private institution, on March 1, 1894. by twelve prominent citizens of
Fairfield, and conducted as such until February 4, 1903. when it became
the Fairfield National Bank of Fairfield.
The bank is in a flourishing
condition, and has for its otificers men of ability and good standing.
Adam Rinard being president; George W. Johns, first vice-president;
E. W. Pendleton, second vice-president; Ulla S. Staley, cashier; and
Asa F. Keene, assistant cashier. Its directors at this time are as follows: Adam Rinard, George W^. Johns. E. W. Pendleton. Harry K.
Johnson, E. Steiner, C. W. Summers, John M. Rapp, Jacob R. Creighton, C. C. Boggs; and James H. Kramer, all of whom, with the exception of Mr. Boggs, were members of the original company.
The bank
is capitalized at $70,000, and has deposits of $280,000, with surplus resources of $425,000, and pays two and three per cent interest on time
deposits. Mr. Staley is likewise one of the directors of the Farmers

and

a

first,

Bank

at Mount Erie, Illinois.
ing, with three other men, six

He is also interested in farm land, ownhundred and forty acres near Sims, and

having title to one hundred acres in Arkansas.
Mr. Staley has been three times married. He married fir.st, in April,
1879. Elizabeth Johnson, a daughter of Mrs. Barbara Ann Johnson,
who was born in Ohio eighty-seven yeai-s ago, and is now living in Illinois, having come to this state with her parents when a child.
Mrs.
Elizabeth Johnson Staley passed to the higher life in 1881, leaving one
child, Mrs. Libble Byer.
Mr. Staley married, in May, 1886, Ida M.
Morey, a daughter of John Morey, who was born in December, 1828,
and is now living in Watertown, South Dakota. She died in 1894, leaving two children, ilary Morey Staley and Harriet Florence Staley. In
1898 Mr. Staley married for his third wife Anna M. Melrose, a daughter of Frank Melrose, and of their union tliroe children have been born,
namely
Janet M. Staley George Frederick Staley. who lived but six
short years; and Samuel M. Staley. Mr. and ilrs. Staley are members
of the Methodist Episcopal church.
:

;

A

James Larkin Borah, D. D. S.
well-known and popular resident
of Fairfield, James Larkin Borah, D. D. S.. is one of the leading representatives of that city, keeping pace with the times in regard to the
valuable discoveries and improvements that have been made in dentistry in recent years.
son of Elhanan M. Borah, he was born June 17,
1880, in Wayne county, Illinois, and reared on the home farm.

A
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James L. Borah enlisted for service in the Spanish-Ameriean war,
beeoining a nieniber of Company A, Vance's Illinois Volunteers, and
with his regiment did duty in Cuba. Returning home at the expiration of his term of enlistment, he entered the Saint Louis I'niversity,
and in 190') was graduated from its dental dc])artment. Immediately
locating in Fairlield, Dr. Borah has here met with veritable success as
a dentist, his professional knowledge and skill having gained for him
Fraternally the Doctor is a member of Faira substantial patronage.
field Lodge, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons; of Fairfield Chapter
Royal Arch llasons, of Fairfield of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows; and of the I\rodern Woodmen of America.
In February. 190."), Dr. Borah married Elsie Ilerrinaun. of Saint
Louis, Slissouii, a daughter of Aufiustus and Rosa (Leudi) Herrmann,
natives of Germanv, and tlicv have one child, Charles Edward Borah,
;

born in 1906.
Dr. Borah's paternal grandfather, George Borah, was born in Kentucky, in 1795. Sometime in the 'twenties he migrated to Illinois, with
his brothers, Samuel and William, settling in Wayne county at a time
when the Indians were numerous and troublesome. He took up land,
improved a good homestead, and was engaged in farming until his death,
He was three times married and the
in 1860, being killed by a horse.
father of several childi-cn, but owing to his untimely death the (annly
Ho
I'ccords were lo.st, and but little ancesti-al history is now available.
After her death he
nuirried for his second wife a ]Miss Bendsham.
visited IMacon county, and while there met Lorena Jlontgomery. who
subsequently became his third wife. She was born in Nashville, Tennessee, in 1804, a daughter of Robert ^lontgomery. a juoneer of JIacon
county, whose son, Robert ^Montgomery, dr.. was one of the first settlers
of Decatur, IMacon county, and helped build the third house erect(>d in
that place, and was thereafter a resident until his death, in 1867. at the
age of ninety-eight yeai-s. Of the third iiiai'i-iage of George Borah three
sons were born, namely: Uobcrt, who died while yet a youtii: Lyman,
who served as a soldier in the Civil war. died in 1874; and Elluman
M., whose birth occurred Aju-il 16, 1849, while his mother was visiting
at her old home in Decatur, Illinois.

Brought up on the home farm in .Massillun tdwiislu]). Elhanan Borah
had but limited edueatioiud advantages. After the deatii of his father
he had a hai-d time for scvci-al years, in .iddition to earning his own
Buying land in Massilliving helping to support his widowed mother.
lon townsiiip in 187.'i, be imjjroved the forty aeres. and having been
eminently successful as an agrieulturist has since purchased otiier tracts,
Since 1911 lie lias .sold
at one time owning over five hundred acres.
three hundred and sixty acres of land, but still retains the ownership
Retiring from
of his valuable farm of one hundred and twenty acres.
active labor in the fall of 1909. Mr. Borah moved to Fairfield, where
he owns a fine rcsideiiee and several <-ity lots. He lias also money in
lie is a member of tlie Methodist Epi.seopnl
both of the city banks.
church and a Rcpublieaii in politics. While living in Massilloii township he served as sciiool director.
Mr. Borah married, in 1870, Ada Wilson, wiio was born in SpringHer father. Benjamin Wilson, was born
field, Illinois, in April, 185;"S.
Ilfs
in Pennsylvania, of German ancestry, and died in Illinois in 1S."»6.
wife, whose maiden name was Elizabeth Higbie. was three times innrShe lind one son by a former
ried. Mr. Wilson being her third iiusband.
marriage, Edward Bitteman. now living in Lexington. Kenlueky, and
by her union witli IMr. Wilson liad six daughters. Ten children have
been born to Mv. and Mrs. I';ihanan Borali. namely: Beter (".. n fanner
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and merchant in jMassillon townsliip, is married and has three ehildreii,
Vernie May, Perry Clayton and Gladys William, deceased James L.,
the subject of this brief sketch; Oliver C, a dentist in Olney, Illinois;
Clem R. a real estate dealer in Fairfield, is married and has three children, Leonard, Oran and Donald: Blanche died at the age of four
years; Mary Elizabeth, at home with her parents; ilamie, who died
when twelve years old; Loco Wilson, attending the Fairfield high
school: and Otto Edward.
Peter C. Borah, the oldest son, also served
in the Spanish-American war, enlisting in Company A, Vance's Illinois
Volunteers, and with his brother James accompanied the regiment to
Cuba. At Jack.sonville, Florida, he was stricken with typhoid fever,
and from its effects has never recovered, being still a cripple.
;

;

Charles C. Johnson. Courteous, efficient and painstaking, Charles
C. Johnson, county clerk of Wayne county, is admini.stering the affairs
of his office wisely, conscientiously and with a thoroughness that
has proved entirely satisfactory to all with whom he has business
dealings.
son of A. R. Johnson, he was born in Wayne county, Illi-

A

Elm River township farm. He is of Irish ancestry, his greatgrandfather, John Johnson, a native of Ireland, having immigrated to
America when young, settling in Pennsylvania, where he married a
a native daughter of Pennsylvania of German descent.
His grandfather, George Johnson, was born in Ohio, August 24. 1826. iligrating
to Southern Illinois in 1843, he settled in Wayne county, and is still
living in Cisne, a venerable and highly respected man of eighty-six years.
He married Nancy Trotter, who was of Scotch-Irish ancestrv. She died
nois,

on an

in 1892.

Born in Wayne county, Illinois, January 10, 1860, A. R. Johnson
has devoted his energies to the development of the soil, and as a farmer
and live stock raiser has met with unquestioned succeiss, his farm of
two hundred and eighty acres, located in p]lm River township, being one
of the best improved and most desirable in that locality.
Prominent
in public affairs, he has held various official positions, including those
of township supervisor and collector.
A, R. Johnson married Olive Brown, who was born in Flora, Cla.v
county, Illinois, July 28, 1862, a daughter of William Brown, and
granddaughter of Isaac Brown, who was of Irish descent, and for many
William Brown, a native of Ohio, migrated to
Illinois in 1854, locating in Clay county, whore he lived until his death, in
December, 1864. His wife, whose maiden name was Lucy J. ilurphy, was
of Scotch-Irish lineage, and the descendant of a family that moved from
years a resident of Ohio.

Tennessee to Illinois in pioneer days. Mrs. Lucy J. (Murphy) Brown
survived her husband but a few weeks, passing away in January, 1865.
Six children w-ere born of the union of Mr. and ]\Irs. A. R. Johnson, as
follows
Charles C, the special subject of this brief sketch James
Alvis, living in Wayne count.v, near Cisne
Mrs. Lucy J. Hubble, of
Clay county Mrs. Maud Hill, of Chicago, where her husband is emplo.ved as a liookkeeper; Ross Lero.v, engaged in farming near Jeffersonville and I\Irs. Olive Mabel Hubble, of Wayne county.
Growing to manhood on the home farm, Charles C. Johnson acquired his education in the common schools and at Orchard City College, in Flora, Illinois.
Engaging in educational work at the age of
nineteen years, he taught school in Wa.vne comity six terms, when, in
!March, 1902. he was made deputy county clerk.
Resigning the position
at the end of sixteen months, Mr. Johnson farmed and taught school for
three years.
In the summer of 1906 he was the Repulilican nominee
for county clerk, and made a strong canvass against heavy odds for the
:

;

;

;

:
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nomination, whit-li he secured. At the election he received a niajoritj'
of three hundred and eighty-four votes, lieading his entire ticket, a
victory, indeed, for a young man of twenty-five years, witii no special
pull.
In 1910 jMr. Johnson was re-elected to the same position, aiul led
his ticket by two hundred and sixty votes over ;dl other candidati's,
being elected by eight humlred and eighteen nui.jority, and is now
serving his second term as county clerk. He lias accumulated consitlerable i)roperty, having two hundred and forty-eight acres of land, lying
in Elm River township, northeast of Fairfield, two hundred acres being
bottom land, from wliich lie is developing a rich and fertile farm.
Fraternally iMr. Johnson is a member of Fairfield Lodge, Ancient
Free and Accepted Order of ]\Iasons; and of Olney Lodge, Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks. lie is an active member of the Methodist Lpiscopal church, with which he united at the age of seventeen years.
ilr.

Johnson married,

in

190(5,

Jennie

W. Todd, who was

Montgomery county, Illinois, a daughter of David
well
Todd. Her father was born and reared in
I

from

ther<<

moving

to

born

in

and Sarah (BothOhio, and on coining
J.

to Southern Illinois located first in Clay county, later re^Montgomery count.v. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have two chil-

dren, namel.v

:

Lowell C. and Vernette.

St.vley.
A well-known and prosperous business man of
A Stalcy is not only an insurance agent and real estate
dealer, but negotiates loans, his operations in each line being quite extensive.
native of Illinois, he was born April 10, 1849, on a farm in
White count.v, near Epworth, being a son of Samuel M. and Ilari'iet
(Melrose) Staley, and a brother of U. S. Staley.
After leaving the public schools of his native (ounty, (icorge A.
Stale.v spent a year at the State Normal Sciiool in Normal. Illinois, and
three .vears at M(d\endree College, being a member of that institution

George A.

Fairfield,

George

A

from 1870

until

1S7:].

The ensuing two years

.Mr.

Stale.v

taught in

Grayvillc, undci- I'rofessor J. II. Bromley. Settling in Fairfield. Wayiie
count.v, in 187"), he engag(>d in the hardware business with his father,
and under the administration of President Arthur served as deputy
postmaster under General T, W, Scott. Going to the far west in 1888,
Mr. Staley located in Oregon, and for six years was liookkeeper in a
R(>turning to Fairfield in 1894, lie has
wholesale hardwai'e concern.
since been activel.v engaged in tiie loan, insurant' aii<l real estate bn.>iiHe has ac(|uired title
ness, in his uiuiertakings being faii'l.\' siicccssfui.
to large tracts of land, being owner of eight huiidi'ed acres in Missouri:

acres near Fair Grounds, at Fairfield, .Missouri; one hundred
acres near Sims, Illinois; and has an interest in twelve hundred acres of the finest land in Arkansas, it being located in Marion
county. He has established a profitable loan business, and as an insurance agent represents the Boston Insurance Conipanv and the Citizens' Insurance Conii)aiiy of Chicago.
Mr. Staley iiiai'ricd. Dei'cmber :{0. 1S74, S. Aiiniia .Mirritt. of IMooniBishop Merritt. naington. Illinois, a daughter of John and Carolini'
tives of Tarrytown, New York, and (iie.v have (uie child. John .M. Staley,
of Los Angeles, California, who is associated with the Bell Telephone
Compan.v as a railway contractor. Fraternally Mr. Sfalev is a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and religiou.sly he is
Politically he is n firm
affiliated with the Methodist Episcopal chm-ch.
supportei' of the i>riiiciples of the I\c|)iililii'an jiart.v.
eight.y

and

sixt.y

(

()ccup.\ im; an a.ssnred position
En\v\i;i) .\ M \irns.
iMisiness men of Fairfield. Edwanl A. Martin

staiiti.i)

>

among

hw

tlie

sub-

for iiuiny

;
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years been iutiniately associated with the developmeut aud advancement of its agricultural, industrial and mercantile prosperity, as a man
and a citizen being held in high repute. A son of Thomas A. ilartin,
he was born February 23, 18G8, in Clay county, Illinois, on a farm, comHis great-gi-andfather on the paternal side
ing from pioneer stock.
migrated from Virginia to Kentucky at an early day, and in 1816 became a pioneer settler of Wayne count}', Illinois. One of his uncles, a
Joseph Martin, established, as earlj' as 1800, a mill near Martins creek
in Wayne county, it being the first mill operated by horse power in the
county. Mr. Martin's grandfather, James D. Martin, was born in Virginia in 1818, and died in Clay county, Illinois, in 1872. He married
Jane White, aud the.y reared several children.
Thomas A. Martin was born in Wayne county, Illinois, February
In 1861
19, 1841, and gi-ew to man's estate on the parental homestead.
he moved to Clay county, aud having established a store at Clay City
conducted it successfully for a few years. Settling in Fairfield, Wayne
county, in 1873, he embarked in mercantile pursuits, opening a large
mercantile establishment, which, as head of the firm of Martini & Summers, he operated until his death, iu 1892, being one of the foremost
merchants of the city.
Thomas A. ilartin was twice married. He married first, in 1864,
Ann Golliher, a daughter of Henry Golliher, who came from Ohio to
Illinois in pioneer days.
She died in 1870, having borne him three
children, as follows
Mrs. Lillie M. Wood, who has resided in York
county, Nebi-aska, since 1888 Edward A., the subject of this brief biographical sketch and a child that died in infancy. He married for his
second wife Nancy McCoUum, aud they became the parents of four
children, namely: Mary E., who died in 1874; Henry T., an attorney
in Chicago, is in partnership with Edward D. Pomeroy, and has offices
at 277 Dearborn street; IMrs. Grace E. Link, of Springfield, ^lissouri
and Frank C, a lieutenant in the United States navv, now serving on
board the "Ohio".
:

;

;

in the Fairfield schools and at the old Hayward College,
his vacations in Martin & Summers' store,
and after leaving school was for two years emploj'ed in the Fairfield
Woolen Mills. Going to Nebraska in 1884, he was employed on a farm
for four years, and in a planing mill in Missouri for two years. Returning to Fairfield in 1890. ]\Ir. JMartin worked in a lumber yard for two

Educated

Edward A. Martin spent

years, when, in October, 1892, he embarked in the hardware business
with Mr. Foster. In February, 1895, he bought out his partner's interest in the business, which he managed satisfactorily until January
20, 1911, when he sold out.
Mr. Martin was actively engaged in farming during the year 1911,
and on January 1, 1912, opened a real estate office in Fairfield, where
he is lueeting with most encouraging results considering the brief time
that he has been dealing in realty. Mr. Llartin owns a valuable estate,
"The Banner Land Farm", which is advantageously located about six
miles from Fairfield, it being one of the choice farms of this part of the

county.
Politically Mr. Martin is identified with the Democratic forces, and
has served as supervisor of Grover township. Fraternally he is a member of the Ancient Free and Accepted Order of iMasons, belonging to
lodge and chapter of the Knights of P.ythias and of the Modern Woodmen of America. Religiously he is a member of the ]\Iethodist Ei)iseo;

;

pal church.

Mr. Martin married, September 26, 1892, Lydia A. Smith, a daughWilliam and Amanda C. Smith, her father having been a veteran

ter of

'tT^^-A^^'
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have brightened the union of Mv. and
S.,
Mildred A. and

Thomas W., Ckrenee

Virgil Wilson Mills.

Emiueiitly worthy of representation in a
Wilson .Mills, of Fairlield, a native-horn
son of Wayne county, who is now rendering excrllent service as eouiity
judge of the county. A son of John ]\lills. his hirth oci'urred at Mmmt

work of

this eharaeter is Virgil

Erie, Illinois, 'March 16, 1879.
John Mills was born in 1838, in Tuscarawas county, Illinois, a son
of John Mills, Sr. He was of Seotch-Irish stock, although his innnediate
ancestors immigrated from England to the United States, settling first
in New England.
short time jirior to the outbreak of the Civil war
he moved to Illinois, settling on a farm in Wayne county.
Sulisequently enlisting in Company E, Fortieth Illinois Vohinteer Infantry,
he went to the front with his command, aiul in Ajii'il, ISOli, at the Battle
of Shiloh, was so severely wounded that he was confined in the hospital
for a year. Being discharged in 1863. he returned to his home, and was
there engaged in general farming until his deatli, March 11, 1910. He
married Katherine Young, and into their household three children were
Virgil Wilson, with whom this brief sketdi is princiborn, as follows
pally concerned; John E., living on the old farm in ilount Erie, Wayne
county; and Frank, a farnu'r. living neart Mount Erie.
Acquiring his mulimentary education in the ]>ublic schools, Virgil W.
Mills continued his studies at tiie Southern Collegiate Institute, in Albion.
Illinois.
Beginning his active career in 1900, he taught in tlie rural
schools of Wayne county for two years, afterwards being similarly employed in Fairfield one year, and one year each in ]\Iount Erie and
Cisne. His tastes, inclinations and ambitions being turned towards the
legal profession, Mr. ]Mills entered the office of Crcighton & Thomas in
1907, and under their tuition became fanniiar with the technicalities of
law.
In the fall of 1910 lie was a candidate for the office of count \judge, being the nominee of the Repulilican party, and was elected by
In this capacity Jiulge .Mills displays excellent judga good majority.
ment and discrimination, and is performing the duties devolving upon
him in a most creditable and satisfactory manner. He is successful in
his profession, and has an interest in two linndred and nim-ty acres of
fine farming land.
Judge Mills married, in October, 1907, (Jrace \'andavcer, a daugliter of George W. Viindaveer. of Mount Erie, and into their i)leasant
home two children have been liorn. namel.v: Carroll Vandaveer and

A

:

John.

GioEON Scuw
Illinois,

AKZLosio.

Ill

Edwards county holds

a historical work deilicuted to Southern
a number of important men wlio could

Among them. West
not well be omitted from mention in its ])ages.
citizens must be represented, and (iideon Schwarzlose takes prominent place among the leading men of his town. He has been cashier of
the West Salem Bank since its organization in 1SS8, and in addition is
prominently connected with various other idustrial and financial concerns in West Salem wliich have done much in the pa.ssing years for
the development and upbuilding of the town.
Gideon Schwarzlose was bom on January 2S. 1864. on a farm one
mile south of West Salem, and is the son of William and Mary ElizaThe father was
beth (Hesse'l Schwarzlose, both natives of Germany.
born in his native huul in 182() and emigrated to .\nierica in 1S.")3. He
settled on a t'arm in Edwards conntv ne.ir West Salem, and lieenme one
Salem
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of the well-to-do farmers of his section.
He had a fine farm of three
aeres, whieli he divided among his children, retaining one hundred acres for himself, which portion he sold a few years before his
death. They were the parents of six children, namely: William, living
in Edwards county Henry, a resident of Los Angeles, California Mrs.
Mary Koehler, of Evausville, Indiana Elizabeth, married L. B. Henry,
and lives in West Salem Gideon J\lrs. Annie ilarkhaui of West Salem.
Gideon Schwarzlose received his early education in the country
schools of his community and later attended the Northwestern College at
Naperville. He began teaching school when he had tinished his studies
and spent four years among the district schools of Edwards county. In
1888, when the West Salem Bank was organized, Mr. Schwarzlose was
appointed to the position of cashier, which he has filled creditably from
then to the present time. The bank is a sturdy and altogether reliable
institution with a financial responsibility of $160,000, and is the oldest
institution of its kind in Edwards county.
It has deposits of $115,000,
and is regarded with favor by all who have had occasion to do business
with it since its organization.
Mr. Schwarzlose is further identified with various prominent industries of West Salem, and is proprietor of the Clover Valley Creamery,
which he purchased in 1902 at a valuation of $2,000 the creamery burned
in 1908, but he rebuilt at once a more modern plant, making an investment of about $4,000. The creamery does an annual business of $25,000.
Mr. Schwarzlose is a stockholder and vice president of the West Salem
Hollow Brick and Tile Company, with a capital of $50,000. He has a
farm of 144 acres near West Salem, which he operates to good advantage, and is on the whole one of the busiest men to be found in the

hundred

;

;

;

;

;

;

county.
He is a member of the Evangelical Association, and is a
staunch Republican. He has been a trustee for five years, and in 1893
served as president of the village board.
In 1893 Mr. Schwarzlose married Miss Calla Cook of Jackson, Ohio,
the daughter of John F. Cook of that place.
Five children have been
born to Mr. and ^Irs. Schwarzlose, Frederick W., Esther M., Ruth E..
Paul F., and Mary I., who died at the age of one .year and nine months.

—

George H. Anderson. Active and prominent in public life, George
H. Anderson has ably filled many county and township offices of trust
and responsibility, in each devoting his time and energies to the duties
devolving uppn him, and is now rendering efficient service as sheriff
of Wayne county, his home being in Fairfield.
A son of Rice Anderson, he was born on a farm in Wayne county, Illinois. August 7, 1S67.
of Virginian ancestry.

Born in Virginia in 1810, Rice Anderson was a hardy youth of
seventeen summers when, in 1827, he followed the march of civilization
westward to Illinois. A pioneer settler of Orchard township, Wayne
county, he lived there for a time, later moving to Garden Hill township, where in connection with general farming he followed his trade of
a brick mason for many years, biiilding all of the chimneys for miles
around. He outlived the allotted three score and ten years of man's
life,

dying on the home farm December

15, 1882.

•

Rice Anderson was twice married. He married first Patsie Scott,
wdio died in early womanhood, leaving five children, namely
Jefferson,
Robert, James, Rice and Sarah Jane. At the outbreak of the Civil war
the three older boys, Jefferson, Robert and James, enlisted in the Illinois volunteer infantry, and with their regiment took part in many
important engagements.
Jefferson was killed in battle, and Robert
and James died of disease contracted in the army. Rice, the youngest
:
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son, at the aso of seventeen years, enlisted for service in the army, but
it being near the close of the conflict was soon honorably discharged.

He

now living in Washington. Sarah Jane, the only" daughter, is
Rice Anderson marriecl for his second wife a widow, Mrs. Judy
(Brown) Burkett, and they reared two children, namely:
George
Henry, the special sub.iect of this sketch, and William Levi, a farmer
of La Mar townshij), wlio at the present writing, in 101^, is serving as
superintendent of the Wayne County Poor Farm.
Spending his childhood days on the home farm in Orchard township, (leorge H. Anderson acfjuired his early knowledge of books in the
district schools.
Left fatherless at the age of thirteen years, he was
forced to look out for himself thereafter, until his marriage gaining a
livelihood as a farm laborer.
He subsequently farmed on rented land
for four years, when, in 1S92, he purchased forty acres of land on Garden Hill township, and in its management was quite successful. As
his means inci-cased, Mr. Anderson invested in more land, and has now
three valual)le farms in this county.
Ilis brother, William Levi Anderson, is also engaged in agricultural pursuits, his farm of one hundred
and forty acres lying in Elm River township.
is

dead.

An uncompromising

Republican in

politics,

Mr, Anderson

lias

vi-ry

frequently been chosen by the people to fill public positions.
He has
served as school director two terms; as towiishij) collector one term;
as postinastcr at Zenith five years; was superintendent of the County

Poor Farm in lf)()'2; was re-elected to the same position in \90'm and
again re-elected in 1907. and served until 1909.
Elected sheritT of
Wayne county in November, 1910, for a term of four years, Mr. Anderson has since filled the office to the satisfaction of every one interested
in the institution.
Fraternally he is a member of Johnsonvillc Lodge,
No. 868, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, at Johnsonvillc, Illinois,
and of Lodge No. (VXV2, Modern Woodmen of America, at Ori'hardville.
Religiously he belongs to the Church ol' the Latler-Day Saints.
Mr. Anderson married, in .March, ISSS, l<^rances Ariiiiiita Morris, a
daughter of I. A. Morris, and of their union six chiUlreii iiave been
born, namely: Jesse Leroy, aged twenty-two years, is married; Freddie
Ray died at the age of seven years; Christine lived but two years; Cecil
Owen, thirteen years old; Birdie Claude, ten years of age; and Lelnh
Arniiiita. a little girl of sev(>n years,
lIiiMKi; W. I'lTNER. I). I). S.
Holding an adniittiMl prcceilcnci> in
the dental profession and having a highly rredifabic record as a public
official, and one who has wielded wide intliience as a man of atTairs. the
service of Dr. W. I'itner. of Fairfield, has been of much more than ordinary character to Wayne county, extending a.s it has over more than
a quarter of a century.
He was born Noveml)er 22. ISfiO, at Clay City,
Illinois, and is a son of Dr, F. R. and Sarah (Ridgeway^ Pitner.
Michael Pitner, the grandfather of Dr. Homer W. Pitner, was Iwni
in Tennessee, from wlience be enlisted as a soldier under Genernl
Andrew Jack.son during the War of 1812 and participated in the liaftle
He came to Southern Illinois in 1S22, and was here
of New Orleans.

farming dm'ing the rest of his Iil"e. his deatli occurring at
Pitii(>r married Catherine Riibe. al.so a native of
Tennessee, and anuuig their eliildren was F. R. Pitner. The latter was
born October 12, 1812, in Tennessee, and was ten .vears of ape when he
accompanied his parents to Southern Illinois, As n youtli lie sei-ured
em|iloyment as a clerk in a store at Salem, ami after attending Lebanon
College he took up the study of mediciiu' at Salein with Dr. Hull. Ho
was gi-ii(liiafc(l frnni the medical department of Tran.sylvania I'niver-

engaged

in

Jack-sonville. Michael
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Kentucky, iu 1833, and subsequently practiced medicine at ]\IaysJerseyville, Jacljsonville and Clay City.
Dr. Pitner, who is a

veteran of the "Days of '49" and the oldest physician in Illinois, is
now in his 100th year, but since his ninetieth j-ear has given up his
practice to become proprietor of a drug business.
faithful member
of the Methodist church, he is deeply religious, and attributes his great
age to a life of strict temperance. He was a personal friend of Abraham Lincoln, was for many years an active and influential Republican,
and prior to and during the Civil war represented his district in tiie
state legislature.
Dr. Pitner was married to Miss Sarah Ridgeway, of
Philadelphia, who died in 1888, and they had a family of six children,
as follows: Rev. J. L., a Methodist Episcopal minister of Fresno, California; Charles, a well-known merchant of Clay City, Illinois; Rev. W.
F., pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church of Trinidad, Colorado;
]\Irs. Lenora Huntley, whose husband is in the wholesale hardware business in Waterloo, Iowa Dr. Homer W. and James, who is deceased.
After completing the prescribed course in the public schools of his
native place Homer W. Pitner entered Cincinnati University, and was
graduated from the literary department in 1882. He then took up the
study of dentistry in the dental department of Ohio University, graduating in 1884, and subsequently spent a short time iu practice in Clay
City.
On March 9, 1884, he came to Fairfield, believing that this community offered superior advantages to a progressive young professional
man, and he has had no reason to regret his choice, for he has estal)-

A

;

;

lished a most satisfactory professional business, his careful and skillful
work having given him a high reputation. From 1897 to 1902 he served
as a member of the Illinois State Board of Dental Examiners, and during this time served as president of the body, being fearless and honest
in the discharge of his duties. He is a member of the Southern Illinois
State and Tri-State Dental Associations, and takes a decided interest
iu fraternal work as a member of the Masons, the Odd Fellows, the Red
Men, the Elks, the Modern Woodmen and the Tribe of Ben Hur. The
doctor enjoys marked popularity and esteem in professional, fraternal and social circles and is recognized as an able and jirogressive business man, energetic and public spirited.
In political matters he is a
Republican, and after serving as alderman was elected mayor of Fairfield in 1909 by the largest majority ever given a candidate for that
office.
He served until April, 1911, giving the city an efficient and
business-like administration, during which many needed reforms were
brought about. It is recognized by his confreres in the profession that
he possesses the essential attributes of thorough mastery of the principles of the dental science and a delicacy and accuracy of mechanical
skill, and also that he has a high regard for the ethics of the profession.
In 1887 Dr. Pitner was married to Miss Ida E. Davis, daughter of
William Davis, of Clay City, and they have three children: Mrs. Willena Swan, who has one son. Maxwell Harry L., a graduate of Fairfield
high school and Helen who is a student in that institution. The family
is identified with the Methodist Episcopal church.
;

;

Hon. John

i\I. Rapp, a popular member of the lower housp of the
legislature is, perhaps, even more than his fellow
men, indebted to his ancestors for his iron will and general strength
of character.
His grandfather, John Rapp, was a native of
Stuttgart. Germany.
He was by profession a cavalry man in the Ger-

Illinois

.state

man army. During the wars of Napoleon
be one of the "Levy" made by that great
Germany.

it

fell to

his

unhappy

lot to

general after the conquest of
Under the Little Corporal he took part in the famous Rus-

—
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sian "ampaigrii, fought in the attack upon Moscow and was ono of the
few who lived to tell the harrowing tale of the retreat tliat followed.
He with a few pitialile conii)anions suffered through that awful winter
without entirely suceumbiiig to the cold, the hunger nor the terrible
sights that continually confronted them. There is in the family a rumor
to the eft'ect that at one time he was obliged to fight to the death with
a starving comrade for the pcssession of a single loaf of bread bread
that meant life to the survivor. When at last he crossed the Russian
frontier with a spark of life still left in his shattered body he lost no
time in preparing to set out for America "the land of the free"
the land where, at least history could not repeat the liorrible events
through which he had just passed. His sword is still a cherished possession in the family.
Mr. Rapp first settled in Pennsylvania but soon moved to Ohio where
he married and reared a family. His son, John Rapp. the father of the
Illinois representative of the same name, came to Illinois from Lawrence county, Ohio, in 1857. In connection with his brother-in-law Mr.
Rapp conducted a general store at Jeffersonville. At one time during
his young manhood he made the trip overland from Illinois to Pikes
Finding the mountains not altogether to his liking
Peak, Colorado.
he disDOsed of his prairie schooner outfit and returned gladly to resume
the routine of life in Wayne county. After his return he was fortunate
in winning for his wife Jacquelina W^illett, a young woman of strong
character and uniisual ability. She w-as the daughter of George AVillctt.
from near Leesburg, Vii'ginia. In the year 184;5 I\Ir. Willctt settled on
This land is now the
a farm in Bedford township, Wayne county.
property of Mrs. Rapp's youngest sister. Her lirother. Eustridgc Willitt, was killed at the great battle of Shiloh. during the first day's strife.
He was at that time merely a lad of eighteen. l)ut loyal to his land
and anxious to fight for her rights.
Two months before the birth of his son. John Rapp tlie third, the
father suddenly passed away. It has been said that in the heart of
every true daughter of the South there may be found an impregnable
This proved to be most true in the case of Jac(|uclina Willctt
fortress.
Rapp. Left in her loneliness to bear and rear her son and to care for
the little business on which they were dependent for a livelihood, she
never wavered. Immediately upon the birth of her Ixiy she a.ssumcd
the management of the store, and so well did she handle the trade that
If it be true that a
eventually .she purchased the brother's interest.
man's success is commensurate with his mother's ascendency of spirit,
then the star of the repul)lic has not reached its zenith, for his was a
mother of whom a Lincoln might be justly proud. She is now, at the
age of seventy-two, a strong and capable- woman. Ilcr lirave and unShe is an
tiring labor of the past is the crown of her declining years.

—

—

oi'namt'nt to the home of her .son in Fairfield.
As soon as the son and favorite companion had attained sufficient
years he assisted liis mother in the management of the store at the same
time attending school in the winter and sometimes finding remunerative employment on some neighboring farm for a portion of the summer. Being as ambitious for his own future as was his mother for liim
they, by their combined elTorts, made it possible for liim to attenii the
Normal T'niversity at Li'baiion. t^hio, from 1SS1 until 1SS4. On lejivinjf

the university he taught the school of his home district for one year.
thus again sharing the home of his mother. Tin- next two years he devoted to the study of law, l)eing admitted to the l>ar in 1SS7. The following year, finding that journalistic W(U'k apjiealed more to liis taste
than did the practice of his profession, he bought a half intere.st in the
Vol.

Ill— .Tn
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Wayne Comity
der in ]8!)L

Record, published at Fairfield, purchasing the remain-

The sheet has now liecome

a leader

among

the loeal

Demo-

cratic journals.

In 1902 he was sent to SpringHeld as representative from tlie P^rtysixth district of Illinois and was reelected in 190-4. In 1910 he was again
chosen as state representative in which capacity he is still serving his
district.

In 18S9, after having permanently settled in Fairfield, ^Iv. Rapp was
joined in marriage to ;Mi.ss Wilhelmina E. Holly, the attractive daughter
of Louis Holly, of Butler county, Ohio. Two sons have been born of the
union. John Holly, whose name combines those of his two grandfathers,
came to gladden the Fairfield home on the 13th day of July, 1908, and his
brother, Peter George, is fifteen months his junior.
Although actively engaged in politics, Mr. Rapp's only fraternal
He is a member of the Blue Lodge and
affiliation is with the Masons.
Royal Arch Chapter at Fairfield, and of the Commandery at Centralia.

Judge John Keen. Jr., attorney-at-law, has been a resident of P'airand in the years of his residence here has proved himself a most exemplary citizen and a valuable addition to the comnnnial
life of the city.
He has been prominent in every good work promulgated
for the betterment and general advancement of the civic life of the community, and has taken an active part in the political affairs of the city
and county, filling with credit ancl distinction many responsible and impoi'tant offices, and in every way giving of his influence and ability for
the general good of the city. An honest gentleman and ever and always
striving for that which will bring the greatest good to the greatest number of people, his life has been of a high and noble character that is
recognized and appreciated by his fellow townspeople.
Born in Wayne county on a farm, on October 29, 1837, John Keen,
Jr., is the son of James Keen, a native of Tennessee, and the grandson
of Ash ford Keen, also a native of that state. The birth of James Keen
occurred September 10, 1812. and he died September 21, 1886. He mifield since 1872,

grated to Illinois in 1830, with his father, Ashford Keen, settling in Hickory Hill township, where he passed the remainder of his life. Ashford
Keen, his father, was in the marine service during the war of 1812 and
fought at the battle of Lake Erie under Commodore Perry. The life of
James Keen was passed as a farmer. He married Harriet Book, a native
of Kentucky and the daughter of Harry Book. They reared a family of
John, Jr. Samuel, deeight, five sons and three daughters, namely
ceased William, who died in service in the Union army in 1864, at Memphis; Elvis, resident of Hickory Hill township; Ashford, deceased; Catherine and Mary, both deceased Elizabeth, who married one George Peddicord, now residing in Hickory Ilill township.
In common with the early life of his lirot!ier*and sisters John Keen,
Jr., attended the common schools of the home community and worked on
his father's farm during school intervals. Following his attendance upon
the common schools of Hickory Hill he entered the college at Salem,
Marion county, after which he tauglit school and farmed for three years.
He filled various township offices in those days, and was justice of the
peace for nine years, supervisor one term, collector one year and assessor
for a like period, and was town clerk for a year, all while he was tilling
In January, 1872, Mr. Keen rehis farm in Hickory Hill township.
moved to Fairfield, and it was then that he began the study of law, to
which he had a strong inclination, and in 1878 he was admitted to the bar
of the state of Illinois. Previous to this time he had served as county
treasurer, having been elected in 1864 and serving until 1866. In 1882
:

;

;

;
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county judge on the Repultlican tic]^66.
In that year the county records were
mysteriously burned, and the services of Mr. Keen were in demand in the
court house owing to his full knowledge of probate business and other
matters of a similar nature. lie served seven and a half years as dejiutycounty clerk under F. M. Rrnck. In 1888 Jlr. Keen was elected secretary
of tile Fairfield Huilding and Loan Association and he is tilling that position at the present time.
For several years he has been secretary of the
board of education and he has made liis influence felt on tluit board for
the betterment of educational conditions in Fairfield.
Ilis career in a
public way in Fairfield has been of a frank and worthy nature, and lie
has been privileged to aid in the accomplishment of much that ha.s been
for the advancement of the city and county. He has been a member of
the Masonic fraternity since 1865, and is also a mend)er of the Oiid Fellows.
He is of the Presb.vterian faith.
to the otiiee of

ket, tilling that oflfice until

On April 7, 1S;")9, ^fr. Keen was united in marriage with Miss Martha
Attebury. the daughter of Stout and Fannie Attebury. They have
reared a family of three children, two sons and one daughter. Isaac N.,
the eldest, is married and resides in Fairfield, and is a father and a
grandfather, his son, Estil, living in Vincennes, Indiana, and being the
father of a daughter, Jessie Katharyn. Asa is also married and living
Harriet T^avinia is married to
in Fairfield: he has one daughter, Elsie.
Rollo S. Clark and lives in Maunie, White county. Illinois. She has two

J.

children,

Dorothy

.-md IjUcy.

James M. T.vnxkr, for many years identified with the mill and lumber business of Louisville, is ad.judged to be one of the wealthiest men in
Clay county, if not. indeed, the wealthiest. Certain it is that he has prospered beyond his fairest dreams of early days, when his po.ssessions were
trifling hut his ambitions of that high order which make sueecss the naFirst as a farmer in a small way on a
tural outcome of one's efforts.
rented farm, then as the proprietor of a farm of which he was the actual
owner, later liranching out into the saw-mill business on a somewhat
limited scale which has resulted in the extensive mill and hnnber business of later years, he has advanced steadily fi-om one phase of jirospcrity to another until he has reached his present high place in the tinanHe is variously connected with a
eial aflfairs of his city and county.
number of the leading enterprises of his community, and his inflncnce
has been felt in practically every avenue of industiy ]>eculiar to his disHe has been identified also with |)ublic alTairs of the state, and at
trict.
one time was warden of the pciiitentiai-y at Chester. Illinois. His life has
been one of wide and varied interests and lie is still oeeupying a foremost
place in the affairs of his city.
Born in Indiana. June 8. 1830, James M. Tanner is a son of John and
Eliza (Downs^i Tanner, both natives of Kentucky and born in that state
In 18:W John Tanner moved to Indiana
in 1814 and 1818, respectively.
and settled in WarrH-k county, where he engaged in farming pursuits.
In 18r)S he removed to Missouri, where he becanu' interested in the lumber and mercantile business, locatiiur in that line at Po])ular RluflT. and

Early
there erecting the first steam saw mill that town (<ver pos.sessed.
in the Civil war Mr. Tanner eidisted in tin- I'nion army, but after a
few months he was furlougheil home on a >unt of illness. Wbili- .-it
home he was made prisoner and taken to Coliunbus. Mississippi, and dii-d
there in the southern prison. The years of later life had prospered John
Tanner, and he left a comfortable e.stnte for the mainteani'o of his family.
He left nine <-hildrcn and his widow at his death. The family were members of the Missionary Baptist chui-i'li from childhood, the father having
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been reared in that
ginia,

He was a son of John Tanner, a native of VirKentucky, where he remained until tlie War of

faith.

who removed

to

1812, in which he served, passing awa.y a short time after his return from
the war. The maternal grandfather of James M. Tanner, of this review,
was Thomas Downs, a native of Kentucky. He was a farmer and a llissionary Baptist preacher for sixty-five years, dj'ing in the pulpit.
Educated in the common schools of Indiana, James il. Tanner passed
his boyhood years in like manner with the youth of his time and class.
In 1862 he enlisted in the Thirteenth Illinois Cavalry, having served as
a scout previous to his enlistement in that regiment. He was captured
while on a scouting expedition and sent to Columbia, Mississippi, where
his father expired as a prisoner.
The young man made his escape, however, and after enlisting in the Thirteenth Illinois served through to the
close of the war, when he came to Carbondale, Illinois. In 1865 he moved
to Clay county, with the intention of entering on the life of a farmer.
He was practically penniless, and it was necessary for him to rent a
farm to begin operations. After a few seasons of strenuous work and
planning Mr. Tanner found himself in a position where he was able to
buy a farm for himself, which he did. He prospered, and in a short
while saw an opportunity to engage in the saw mill business, and he has
since that time been occupied in that industry, with ever increasing
operations, and has amassed a considerable wealth as the result of his
efforts along that line.
He was for some time associated in the business
with his brother, ex-Governor John R. Tanner, as a partner, but for the
most part has been alone in his operations. He has never entirely given
over his early farming interests, and is the owner of a magnificent farm
of three hundred and forty-seven acres of valuable farm land, and devotes much of his attention to stock-breeding,
mules being the principal produce of his farm.
Mr. Tanner is interested in a number of financial organizations of the
county, and is president of the Farmers and Merchants National Bank.
He was at one time warden of the State Penitentiary at Chester, Illinois,
and while there devoted his spare moments to writing a book entitled
"Genealogy of the Tanner Family." The work is a most interesting collection of material and facts relating to the Tanners, and throws much
light upon the lives and characters of representatives of this fine old
name. Mr. Tanner has always been a Republican and has been active in
his efforts for the party welfare. He is a member, of the Grand Army of
the Republic, and is past commander of Louisville Chapter. No. 556.
He is also a member of the Odd Fellowa and the Rebekahs. ilr. Tanner
bears the distinction of being the oldest resident of Louisville, all who
were there when he came having died or moved away to other parts.
Mr. Tanner has been thrice married. His first marriage occurred on
Christmas day of 1860, when Mary J. Tanner became his bride. One
child was born to them, Viola, who married George Vandever, and she
died in September, 1871.
Mr. Tanner subseciuently married Matilda
Missenheimer. They became the parents of two children. Myrtle, who
married John Blacklage, and Lillian, who became the wife of Sevmour
Hoyt. On February 15, 1890, Mrs. Tanner died and in 1892 Mr. Tanner
married IMittis J. Clifton, a school-teacher. They have two children:
Ruby, who is still in the parental home, was graduated from a college in
Lexington, Kentucky; and James C, now in high school at Louisville.
The family are members of the Christian church.

—

J. C.

Wilson.

The substantial and

have no better representative than
the keen, progressive business

J. C.

men who

well-to-do citizens of Harrisburg

Wilson, who stands high among
are rendering such efficient aid
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He

was born September 29, 1852, in Armstrong eounty. Pennsylvania,
whieh was likewise the birthplace of his father. .John IL Wilson.
Brought up in the Keystone state, John II. Wilson learned the trade
of a butcher, whieh he followed in connection with general farming for
Induced by his
a number of seasons, owning a large tract of land.
brother-in-law, the late W. 'SI. Chi-isty, who was for twenty or more years
a practicing lawyer of Ilarrisburg, to come to Saline county, Illinois, lie
located in Harrisburg. November li), 186S, and soon after purchased the
old Dick Stiff farm, lying one mile southwest of tiie city, and there I'esided until his death, at the age of four score years. In his earlier life
he was identified with the ^Yhigs, but after the formation of the Republican party became one of its most loyal adherents. He took great interest
in local affairs, and for two terms served as county commissioner of Saline county.
He was one of the organi/ers of the Presbyterian church
While living in Penuat IIarrisl)urg, in which he served as ruling elder.
.sylvania he joined the liulependent Order of Odd Fellows, and there being no lodge of that ordei' in Ilai-risburg when he came here to live he
soon took steps to secui'e a charter for one. and continued as one of its

most active members until bis death. His old farm of two hundred
was in a rich coal section, and from it the land now. included in the
His wife, whose maiden name was Jennie
city cemetery was taken.
Christy, was born in Armstrong county, Pennsylvania, and died about
three years before he did. in Harrisbui'g. Illinois, on the home farm.
Children ble,ssed their union as follows: Flla J., wife of James Eider, a
mei'chant in Harris))ui'g Lizzie JI.. who married P. F. Davidson, died in
early womanhood Annie Alice May. wife of W. II. Wiliford. living near
Harrisburg; Kate, wife of a Mr. Robinson of Nashville, Tenne.s.see: and
R. N. a traveling salesman for the International Harvester Company,
with headquarters at Longmont, Colorado.
Coming with the family to Harrisburg while yet in his 'teens. J. C.
Wilson remained at home until twenty-si.\ years of age. after attaining'
He afterwards
his ma.iority. having entire charge of the home farm.
bought the ad.ioiniiig farm, and has since met with eminent success in
acres

:

;

;

operations, his well-improved estate containing three
sixty-five acres of choice land, all in one body, and in its
supervision jMr. AYilson has taken both pri<le and ])leasure.
In 1897 Jlr. Wilson, who still retained possession of his farm, moved
his agricultural

hundred ami

and took a half interest in the Wolcott Milling Company.
with which he has since been actively interested, havinir the entire charge
of the grain interests aiul outside work, Mr. Wolcott attending to the
supervision of the plant. This plant is one of the largest manufacturing
enterprises of Saline comity, having a capacity of six hundred barrels
per day, with an elevat(U- with a cai)acity for sixty-live thousand bushels
Thi' Com])any also has throe
of grain, and steel tanks in Ilarrisburg.
steel tanks, forty thousand bushels capacity eai'h, at Eldorado, and a mill
at Stonefort used for the manufacturing of meal. The company likewise
has an elevator and steel tanks at E(iuality; a warehou.se at Carriers
Mills; and also at Stonefort. in each of those places doing an exchange
business. This enterjirising firm ships its mill products to all parts of the
T'nion. and i-eceives its large supjilies of hard wheat and sprini: wheat
from Chicago. Minneapolis and Saint Louis, and with its most highly
approved machinery and equiiunents mannfactures somr' of the iiighest
grade flour to bo foiiml in any market in the world.
Mr. AVilson married. Docombor 12. 1879. Carrie Muggo. a sister of
Ceorge 0. Muggo. who was for seventeen years a nuunber of the Wilson
household, and of their union five children have been born, namely:

to Ilarrisburg,
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Jeunie Pearl, wife of Arthur Dean, of East Saint Lonis; Walter, engaged
in the grocery business; Blanche, who married Eugene Schneirle, died in
1911, leaving one cliild, Eugene, who lives with Ids Grandfather "Wilson;
Stanley J., engaged in the mercantile Inisiness with (J. G. ]\Iugge and
Madge, wife of Everett Hess, of East Saint Louis. Mr. and ]\lrs. Wilson are members of the Presbyterian church, in which Mr. Wilson has
succeeded his father as an elder. Fraternally Mr. Wilson belongs to the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and in addition to having passed all
the chairs of his lodge has represented it in the Grand Lodge.
;

R. N. Rawstron, manager of the American Asphalt Company at
Lawrenceville, Illinois, is a .son of Great Britain by birth, casting his lot
with America and Americans as lately as in 1909. Since his arrival in
America he has been manager of the Asphalt Company mentioned above,
and has, through his excellent business ability and his proven fitness for
the position he holds, established himself most firmly in Lawrenceville
and the .surrounding country.
Born in Levenshulrae, England, April 16, 1860, Mr. Rawstron is the
son of William Rawstron, also born in England, and a cotton manufacturer near Rochdale, England. His mother's maiden name was Elizabeth
Nicholson. He was the second child in a family of six, and received good
educational advantages, attending Rossall College, near Fleetwood, Lancashire, and later completing his education at a private school in Weisbaden, Germany, conducted by Herr Kiindermann. His education completed, he entered the British array and served thus for a period of
twenty-eight years, from 1881 to 1909. In July, 1898, he was ordered out
to Egypt to take part in the Soudan expedition, then about to start, with
the purpose of smashing the Khalifa at Khartoum. When the campaign
was over he remained in the country for the following six years, during
the tedious period of pacification, finally returning home in 1904, where,
after completing a tour of duty at the War Office, he retired from military life.
Throughout his military career ilr. Rawstron was an enthusiastic
cricketer, and so little was his health affected by the hardships of service
in Egypt that on returning home he was elected captain of the regimental cricket team, a position that he subsequently proved himself to be
eminently fitted for and thoroughly deserving of holding by making the
largest number of runs and the biggest individual score of any member
of the team, and leading to victory his men in twelve out of sixteen
matches during the first year of his captaincy. He continued playing
with success this typically British game until he was forty-nine years of
age.

In 1909 Mr. Rawstron came to the United States, coming directly to
Lawrenceville, where he assumed charge of the new factory of the American Asphalt Company, a large and fast growing concern with head offices in Chicago.
This company manufactures various kinds of asphalt,
their specialty being the product known as Pioneer Road Asphalt, a grade
of a.sphalt entirel.y difi'erent from the product of any other manufacturing plant, and generally conceded to be the superior in elasticity and
general endurance to any other asphalt known to the trade. Its basic
element is gilsonite, and its component parts are gilsonite and oil.
very speaking tribute to the superior qualities of the product of this
company was given by Hon. James C. Wonders, state highway commissioner of Ohio in September, 1910, when he reported officially on a
stretch of road constructed as an experiment in Columbus for the sole
purpose of ascertaining the various values of tlie different preparations
for preventing dust and for binding the surface of macadam roads. Sev-

A

—
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enteeu ilitl'cruiit materials were used in making seventeen separate
stretches of road, eaeh four lumdred feet in length, the sections forming
a continuous road. The report of the state highway commissioner reads
as follows: "In this section all of the pieces of stone are perfectly hound.
No excess of binder is in evidence, the surface is smooth, and its whole
condition is e.Kcelleut." This report referred to the section of road prepared hy the American As]ihalt Company with Pioneer Road Asphalt.
It follows l)ut naturally that -Mr. Rawstron siiould take special i)ride in
his management of a factory that produces something so manifestly superior, and it is safe to assume that his own peculiar ability, with that of
his able band of assistants, has something to do with the excellency of the
output at this plant. The Lawrenceville factory, erected there in 1910,
is built on the most impi-ovcd lines, and the process used ditTers much
from the old methods prevailing in the manufacture of asphalt. In 1911
the almost new factory at Lawi'cnceville was destroyed by fire, wrought
through carelessness on the ])art of a new workman at the plant. It was
rebuilt in less than six weeks' time, and is now as nearly fireproof as such
a plant could be. It has most complete fire equipment and all conveniences for dealing with fire, and is altogether a splendid specimen of the
most approved and modern plant. The company, which operates another
plant at Grand Crossing. Illinois, also manufactures roofing, paint, etc.
The average number of men employed at the Lawrenceville factory is
twenty-five, and the average output of as|)halt is fifty tons daily. This
factory was established here in order that it might be easily accessible to
the oil fields, oil being one of the principal parts of the jtroduct.
In 1883 jMr. Rawstroti married Mi.ss Josei)hine Hennessy. of England,
and they have one daughter, Mary. Mrs. Rawstron and their daughter
are at present so.journing in London.. Mr. Rawstron is a communicant
of the Church of England and is a member of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows.

Thomas Allkx Ci.akk. M. D., is the tyjie of physician that is. unfortunately for the country at large, rapidly becoming more and mure
rare in the active life of this twentieth century. He has lieeii willing to
devote the years since his graduation to the relief of the sutVering close
about him without marring his usefulness by dreams of the city operating
room or of the specialist's fee. Of him Goldsmith migiit liave said: '"A
man he was to all the country dear " and even further,

—

"Remote from towns, he ran
Nor e'er had changed nor

his godly race
wisiieil to

change his phiee.

This doctor, who willingly gives of his skill and energy to soothe liis
fellow men in their illness and affliction travels through the So\ithern Illinois coinitry by hor.se, visiting patients often fifteen or twenty miles distant from his home, such is the confidence of the people in iiis ability.
Thomas Allen Clark was born on the 21st day of April. 1874. on n
He is the .son
fai'in in l-'armingtoii township. JctVcr.son county. Illinois.
of Jo.sciih Clark, who began his life in Nashville. Tcnni's.sce. in ()cfol)er of
The senior Mr. Clark had grown to young manhood in Tcnnes18:n.
.see when the wai' cloud grew black and his father, .Ic.ssc. always a loyal
I'nionist. brought his little family from the soutli to .lelTcrsoii county.
Illinois. On the Illinois farm |iurchased l)y his father Joseph Clark spi-nt
the remainder of his life and here he passed away on the 2Stli day of OcHe left
tober, 1904. having .just celeltrated his seventy-third lurtlulay.
to mourn his death his wife. Sarah Smith Clark, the dauirlitcr of Mr. Coleman Smith, a ^'irginia gentli'iii.'in. and seven grown (•hildren. of wlioni
The tii'st born, Florence, who finished her life work
five ai'c daughters.
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since, was the widow of Doetor S. II. Ililliard, who has been
deceased for eighteen yeai"s. The next sister, Cassie, married Horace
Maxey, of Eldorado, Kansas. Edith is now ]\Irs. Doctor A. G. Brown,
of St. Louis. Love of the medical profession seems to be a family trait.
Cora, next to the youngest of the girls, also married a physician, in this
case Doctor J. T. Whillock, of Mount Vernon, Illinois. Lillie, who married J. Will Howell, still lives in the home city, while Walter Clark, the
older of the boj's, occupies the home farm.
Dr. Thomas A. Clark attended, in his childhood, the disti'ict schools
of Jefferson countj', graduating later from the IMouut Vernon high school.
For the ensuing year he studied at Fairfield College, then for one year
Feeling the necessity of becoming at once self supat Ewing College.
porting, he left his college work unfinished that he might enter the normal school at Oakland, Indiana, and in his twentieth year began teaching
in the schools of his native county. During five years of life as a teacher
he was able to save from his earnings enough to help him to realize his
boyhood amliiiion a medical education. At the age of twenty-six he
entered the medical department of the University of St. Louis, receiving
his degi'ee of Doctor of Medicine in the spring of 1904.
Upon graduation he settled in Dix, Illinois, where his large general
practice covers a territory from fifteen to twentj' miles in radius. His
nights as well as his days are given over to his profession, so popular has
he become with the people of his vicinity. In the autumn of 1907 he was
elected county coroner on the Democratic ticket.
This office he has
filled with such ability that his friends of both political parties are anxious that he continue to accept the responsibilities. He is a member of
the Jefferson County Medical Society and the Illinois State Medical Association.
In lodge circles he belongs to the Knights of Pythias and to
the AVoodmen of the World.
One year previous to his entering medical school the doctor was
united in marriage to Miss Dora May Smith, the daughter of ]\Ir. and
]Mrs. Nelson Smith, of Jefferson county.
They were married on the 30th
of November, 1889, his bride going with him to St. Louis
there to make a
home for him while his hopes were becoming realities. Dr. and Mrs.
Clark are now the parents of two attractive little daughters Doris Alene
is seven years of age, while the baby sister celebrated her third birthday on the 30th of October, 1911.

some years

—

—
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Captain William Kinney Murphy. The roll of those men who have
been the builders of Southern Illinois would not be complete without the
name of Captain William Kinney ]\Iurphy, lately deceased. The men
who seize an opportunity when it comes to them are rare and when found
are quite certain to be successful, but the men who make opportunities
for themselves are still more uncommon and are certain to be discovered
only among the ranks of the great captains of industry. It was to this
latter class that Captain Murphy belonged.
Although he confined his
operations to a comparatively small portion of the country, his genius as
a financier and a promoter of successful enterprises, make him compare
favorably with some men whose names are blazoned forth upon the front
sheets of our daily newspapers. He was chief among the business men,
financiers and agriculturists of Perry county throughout the years of his
life, and the record which he left behind as a politician was an enviable
one.
With his remarkable power of foreseeing future events he knew
just when a new project should be launched. At various points through
Southern Illinois he has left monuments to his memory in the shape of
financial institutions, and all of these have met with only the most unvarying success, thanks to his steady hand upon their rudders. While it is
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quite natural for a man to desire suceess and material prosperity tor
and family, yet tliere was more than this l)ehind tiie work of Captain Murphy. He had a deep love for the land of his l>irth. and desired
nothing so much as the prosperity of the eonntry and her people. For
this, therefore, the people of Perry eounty and of Southern Illinois owe
him a debt of gratitude whieh they ean not repay, e.xeept hy tlieir endeavors to be as public spirited and to give as freely of themselves as did
their benefactor.
William Kinney ^luri)hy was horn on the 12th of July. 1835. on
"Four ^lile Prairie." on a farm now owned by Porter Haird. His father
was the Honorable Kicliard (i. Murphy, who came from Wldte eounty.
Tennessee, in 1821, and settled in Perry county. William K. .Murphy was
brought up on the farm, but his father was determined that he should
have an education, so his school days were spent in the private school
conducted by the famous Benjamin (J. Roots, who later l)ecame renowned
through his work as a civil engineer and as chief engineer of the construction work of both the Illinois Central and of the Wabash, Chester
and Western railroads. When his father considered him old enougli to
leave scliool he decided to give him a chance to tr.v his wings in the biisiness world, and to that end sent liiTU to the cattle markets of Minnesota
with a drove of fine cattle. Other lirivers were along. l)Ut tiic lad had a
good opportunity to learn how to take care of himself, and sec how business of this t.vpe was carried on. He later took up the study of law with
William McKee, but the swift pace of events brought about the bombardment of Fort Sumter before he was admitted to the bar, and he forgot that such a man as Blackstone ever existed. He was soon engaged in
the attempt to raise a regiment, and after he had succeeded a weary wait
followed, while he tried to get it accepted by the war de]iartment. Al
last this end was accomy)Iished and his enlistment took plai'c on the
15th of August, 1862. He was conunissioned captain of Company H, of
the One Hundred and Tenth Illinois Infantry.
Captain Murphy was forced to resign from the army in April of
1863. on account of ill health. He went reluctantly back to his deserted
law books and was admitted to the bar. He formed a partnership with
the Ilonorables John and Thomas Boyd, the firm being known as Murphy and Bo.vd Brothei's. This association was continued for many years,
and Captain ^luiphy became a noted lawyer and one of the most successHe was particularl.\- well known as a criminal
ful in Southern Illinois.
lawyer. As a public speaker and efTective advocate his fame was widespread. This success at the bar laid the foundations of his later sucees-s
The qualities that brought him the
as a financier and business man.
confidence of his clients and the esteem of the brother lawyers, brought
him later the trust of those who had money to invest, and the regard of
hiniselt'

his confreres.
It

was an easy step from the law

to polities,

and he entered

this field

to liecome the recognized leader of Demoi-racy in Perry eounty. The first
He
political office that he held was master-in-chancery in his county.
was presentl.v elected to the lower house of the general as-sendiiy and
after the expiration of his term in that body was sent to \ho state senate.
He was almost universally « delegate to all of the conventions in whieh
his count.v participated, showing how unbounded was the eonfidenee in
which he was held by the people. In 18S2 he was nominated for Con-

gress

and was defeated by only two hundred and

trict that

sixt.v-one votes in n dis-

normally polls three tiiousand Republicans.

He was

a rogiilnr

delegate at the national Demoi'ratic conventions, ami was one of the number wh<i brought alxiut (he third nomination of (trover Cleveland. The
president partially rewarded him by ai>pointing him eolleotor of int<'rnnl
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revenue for his district. Tliis post he accepted in 1893 and made liis
headquaz'ters at Cairo. One year of his service was held under the McKinley administration, five j'ears in all being spent in this capacity. In
1896, when the money question was the leading issue. Captain JMurphy
became a "sound money" man, and was a delegate to the convention
that nominated Palmer for president and Buckner for vice-president
upon that platform. He was a warm friend of General Palmer's and the
general was only one of the many jirominent politicians and business
men of the state of Illinois who were j^roud to claim Captain Murphy as
a friend.
Deciding that the world of business was more interesting than that
of the law courts, Captain Murphy resolved to abandon the practice of
law. He had previous to this time been a factor in the development of
the coal mining interests in this section, along the route of the Illinois
Central Railroad. He had organized the Beaucoup Coal Mining Company, and opened up a mine on the old Cairo Short Line Railroad, two
miles north of Pinckneyville. He was the president and maager of this
plant until the resources of the mine wei'e exhausted, and then, although
he continued to acquire and maintain other mining interests, he never
went into the industry again as an operator. Instead he decided to take
up banking, and he immediately took the initial stejis towards the organization of a string of banks across Southern Illinois. His maiden venture
in this direction was the organization of the private bank of the MurphyWall Company, which in recent years has been converted into the Jlurphy-Wall Bank and Trust Company. Until the end of his life he was
always president and leading stockholder in this reliable old institution.
He next organized the First National Bank of Miu-physboro, Illinois,
and after several years' service as president of this bank resigned to take
charge of newer ventures. The First State Bank of Thebes, Illinois, owes
its existence to this man, and he became its first president.
He was also
the organizer and first president of the First State Bank of Ulmo. IlliFor a time he was president of the City National Bank of ]Murnois.
physboro, and he was one of the leaders in the establishment of the Citizens State and Savings Bank of Murphysboro, as well as of the Savings
Bank of the same city. In all of these institutions he was a director and
the leading spirit up to the time of his death.
Banking alone did not engage his attention through these years. He
was active in numerous business enterprises. He organized the Murphysboro Electric Light and the Gas Light Companies, and was chosen first
president of both coucei'us. In these enterprises he showed the true pioneer .spirit, and how urgently he felt the need of progress. He was one
of the organizers of the Southern Illinois Milling Company, of Murphysboro, and was a heavy stockholder in the company. He aided in
the organization of the Pinckneyville Milling Company and was a chief
stockholder. In both of these firms he was a prominent member of the
board of directors. In the launching of the Hinke, Ismery ^Milling Company of Kansas City, Kansas, he was one of the most consjiicuous, and
later as treasurer and one of the directors of the company had a large
share in its success. In all of these industries Captain Murphy held large
interests until he passed away.
His wide experience and sterling common sense made him a man to whom to defer in any gathering. He possessed the necessary initiative ability and the power to influence others
through the force of his own enthusiasm.
remarkable man, in his
death the county suffered a loss which can scarcely be estimated.
Captain Murphy was married to a girl with whom he had grown uj)
on "Four Mile Prairie." This was Penina Ozburn, a daughter of Hawkins Ozl)urn. 3Irs. Murphy was liorn on the 16tli of December, 1836, and
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Hawkins O. and Sarali V., the
she became the mother of two children
latter of whom married .Jo.sei)h Crawfortl, of Piuckneyviih-, ami tiled at
the age of thirty-six years,
('ai)tain .Murpliy died in Decernhcr. 1!)11.
He was a member of .Mitchell Lodge, No. S.'i, of the Masonic order.
Hawkins 0. Murphy, the only son of Captain Murpliy, was horn in
Pinekneyville, Illinois, on the 6th of Deeendjer, 1862. He first attended
the public schools, and after the completion of his preparatory work he
was sent to Washington Tniversity, St. Louis, and later to Georgetown
After the completion of his education
College at ^\'ashington, 1). C.
eamo his introduction to the business through the medium of the firm of
He was a member of this firm of merchants
C. H. Glister & Company.
for eight years and tlien he embarketl in l)usines.s for him.self as a men's
furnisher and clothier. He ran this business for five years and then
leaving Pinekneyville went to JFurphysboro, where he opened the Murphy Shoe Store. After conducting this business for three years he turned
to banking.
He became assistant cashier of the First State Hank of
Tliebcs, and two yeais later took the position of cashier of the First State
Bank of Illino, Illinois. He remained here for thi"ee years, and then his
father and business as.sociates having ac(|nii-etl large timber interests in
Louisiana i\Ir. JMurpiiy was .sent to that state to take them in charge.
He made his headquarters at Maryville, Louisiana, and stayed tiiere i'uv
several years, overseeing the sawmill and the cutting and iiauling of the
When the industry was abandoned he returned to Pinekneytimber.
ville and took up the management of Captain Muri)hy's farming interCa])taiu JMurpliy liad purchased large ipianests, which were extensive.
tities of faruung land throughout Southern Illinois, and had been operating it on the tenant system. He iiad taken especial |u-ide in the fine
horses and mules witli wliicii lie hatl stockeil some of his ])laces. and his
importations of stock from time to time had done nuich to raise the standard of horses and mules in the county. IMr. ;\Iurphy is now continuing
his father's policy and since his death, being one of the three benetieiaries
under the will, has had a great deal to do in the settling and managing
:

of the estate.
He was
I^nlike his father, Mv. .Muiphy is a Rei)ul)liean in politics.
a men.ber of the city council of Thebes and during his short residence at
Illino. Illinois, was elected mayor of the town.
On the 12th of September. 11)00, Mr. Mur|)hy was married to May
Roberts, a daughter of A. II. l{oberts. one of the oldest and most prominent merchants of Murphysboro, where the ceremony took place. Mr.
Murphy is prominent in the fraternal world. He is a Mason, being a
nieniher of the Blue Lodge. He organized the Knights of Pythias lodge

Pinekneyville and was its first chancellor commander. He also organized the Elks lodge in Murphysboro. was its first exalted ruK-r and represented tile order in the national coiiviiition. The universal o()inii)n is
that Mr. Mur]ihy is a worthy son of his father, and wiien one stops to consider what this means one is certain that no higiier compliment could
at

be paid him.

F. M. Brock, the present postmaster of Fairfield, Illinois, was born
on a thriving farm in Wayne county oj" that state, on the I'lth day of
January, 1S.")2. His early edueation was in the eominon schools of his
At the age of twenty young Brock went to Mi.s.>iouri to
native county.
jiay a visit to his sister, and he [)a.ssed flic next two years in traveling
about that state. From Missouri, in 1S74. he went to Texas, where he
became traveling salesman for a hardware liousi- in the .southern part
of the state, and he continued to be tiuis emi>loyed for four years. Railroad development in Soufh(>rn Texas in that day had not readied its
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present state of completion, and the duties of Mr. Brock made it necessary for him to make his trips between towns by means of the horse.
For four years he lived this wholesome life in the open, sometimes riding
or driving more than fifty miles in one day, so great was the distance
between towns.
Fortunately, however, Texas roads, unlike those of
Southern Illinois, are quite passable at all seasons. His headquarters
during his sojourn in the Lone Star state were at Austin, the capital
city, and at the charming old town of San Antonio, where the Alamo
still rears its walls and the ruins of missions of the past vie with a
modern army post in points of interest. It was near this interesting
city that Colonel Roosevelt chose, in later years, to equip his famous
company of Rough Riders.
The attractions of Texas might have claimed Mr. Brock for an indefinite period but that old Wayne county held for him a still greater
charm in the person of Miss Ella Collins, the daughter of Major Collins,
an old settler of that district. Thus in 1878 he returned to the home of
his birth, where he was united in marriage with IMiss Collins.
Two
years after their marriage they located at Cisne, where Mr. Brock engaged in the seed and grain business, a line for wiiich his experience had
peculiarly fitted him.
Later he extended his stock to include general
merchandise, and he continued in business at Cisne until in 1886 when
he was elected to the office of county clerk on the Republican ticket. In
that year he moved to Fairfield, which has since represented his home
and the center of his business activities. He served the county in the
office of clerk for eight years, two terms of four years each, and at the
expiration of the second term he engaged in the lumber business. Ten
years later, in 1904, he became cashier of the First National Bank of
Fairfield, and he was still acting in that capacity in December of 1910
when he was appointed by President Taft to the office of postmaster of
Fairfield. He thereupon resigned the cashiership of the bank to assume
the duties of postmaster at Fairfield, of which office he is still in charge.
The office is of the second class variety and employs four clerks, supporting ten mail routes. Mr. Brock has not entirely severed his connection with the First National Bank, still being a member of the directorate of that organization, and he is also president of the Southern Illinois
Lumber Company. In addition to his other business enterprises, Mr.
Brock has been engaged in the mercantile business with J. A.. Cox of
Fairfield for the past twenty-three years, and he owns and personally
supervises the management of a fine farm of one hundred and eighty
acres in Wayne county.
He is active in the political life of the community, being a Taft Republican, and for fourteen years he served as
chairman of the county central committee. He is a Mason and an Odd
Fellow, and is a member of the Christian church, as is also his wife.
Their three children, all of whom were born in Illinois, have now
grown to maturity. The eldest daughter, Mabel Glen, now the wife of
S. T. Pendelton, is the mother of two children,
Marion and Alice.
Edna married R. A. Cox and they have two daughters, Elinor and
Roberta. The son, Frank Leslie Brock, is in the forestry service of the
government, and is most enthusiastic in the work. He is at this writing located at Eraser, Colorado, in the Araphoe reservation.
Five generations of the Brock family have thus far been reared in
America. The first American progenitor of the family was Andrew
Brock, who came from England while the colonies were yet under British
rule, and settled in Pennsylvania.
His son, Isaac, was born in the old
Indian Fort of the block house at Cincinnati, Ohio, just following the
Revolution, where he was reared and where he remained luitil about
1851, when he moved to Illinois where he lived until his death which

—
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occurred in 1867. In 1827 Isaac's son, Jacob, was born, and in 1851, he
with his family, of which Jacob was the second oklest son, migrated
from Monroe county, Ohio, to Wayne county in Illinois, settling on a
farm near Jeffersonville. Before leaving Ohio, however, Jacob Brock,
who became the father of F. i\I. Brock of this review, was united in
marriage with Rebecca Flick, a native of that slate. They reared a
goodly family of seven children, all of wiiom are living but two, Almira and Minerva being deceased. F. M. Brock is the eldest of the boys.
Charles, the next oldest son, is manager of the Colonial ilercantile Company of St. Louis. Mrs Jennie Brock Nickell, the widowed daughter,
assists her brother in the po.stoffice, holding the position of money order
clerk, while Irvin E., the youngest son is engaged in railroad construction work in Jacksonville. Florida. Viola, the wife of W. II. Cisne,
lives at Cisne, Illinois.
The father pas.sed away in 1901 at his home in
Fairfield, Illinois, his widow thereafter making her home with her son,
F. M., of this review, for ten years. She died at his home, surrounded
by her devoted family, on October 19, 1911, at the venerable age of
eighty-four, and her memory is tenderly cherished by those to whom
she was nearest, as well as by a large circle of friends, many of whom
slie had retained throughout her lifetime.

Edward Sciiurmann. A man of marked tinam-ial and executive
and judgment, Edward Schunuaun, secretary, assistant manager

abilit.v

pai't owner of one of the largest flour mills of Southern Illinois, is a
splendid representative of the i)i'ominent and thriving business men of
Germantown, where he is held in the highest regard and esteem. A son
of Henry Schurmann. he was born May 19, 1874, in Carlyle, Illinois, of
German ancestry. His paternal graiulfather, IVter Si-hurnumn, a native of Westi)lialia, Germany, inunigrafed to the Fiiited States in early
manliodil, and settled in Clinton county, Illiiuiis, in pioneer days, remainHis
ing there until bis deatii. while yet a c()m])aratively .voung man.
wife, who survived him inanv veai'S. married a second time, anil died in

and

the fall of 1872.

Born in Germantown, Illinois, in Looking Glass town.ship, October 12,
1847, Henrv Schurmann there acquired his elementary education in tlie
parochial schools which he attended until twelve yi'ais old. Then, soon
Reafter the death of his I'atiu'r, he spent a year in college in Indiana.
turning tlu>n to Germantown. he lived with his mother and stepfather
three .vears. when h(> sei-ured a position in a flour mill at llatiover. where
he was employed in nailing up boxes and ban-els for a year. He nfterw'ards served an apprenticeship of three years at the miller's trade, and
then took a full course of study at the Jones Commercial School, in Saint
Louis.
Returning then to th(> mill. Mi-. Henry Sehurnuinn accepted n position
as second miller in the plant with which be bad previously been connected, and eai-ly in 18(59 was ]>romoted to general manager of the inill.
On November 1(1 of that year the plant w;is solil, Mr. Schurmann buying
a third interest, his partn(>rs being Messrs. rsselmann and Sprelie. In
1878 ;\Ir. I'sselmann died, and his interest in the mill was l>ouglit by the
renuiining partners on Januaiy 19, 1879. The bnsine.ss was then continued by the new firm of Sprehe & Schurmann until December. 1880,
when the senior member pas.sed to the life beyoiul, since whioli time the
mill has bt^en owned by the Schurmann family, and has carried on n sub"
stantial business under the name of the "Hanover Star Mills
These mills were first started in 18.'>9 by Messrs. Lampen. Kleinkorle
& Neumeyer as a saw mill, and was aftiM-wanls ehnnged to a flour mill,
having a Capacity of one hundred barrels every twenty-four hours, it
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being operated

l)y

a

burr-millstone.

In 1881 Mr. Henry Selmrinaiui

hundred barThe present mill building is five stories in height, and is
equipped with the most modern approved machinery, being up-to-date in
every respect, its running capacity now being four hundred and fifty
The productions of this plant, the Schurmann Patbarrels each day.
ent Flour, the Hanover Star Flour and other brands, were formerh'
shipped not only to Boston and other important New England points,
changed

it

to a roller mill, increasing its capacity to three

rels daily.

but to foreign markets, but are now sold almost entirely in the Southern
In 1885 the plant was operated by a stock company, of which
Henry Schurmann was the president, but at the present time is a private
concern, controlled by the Schurmann family.
In addition to the
twelve men employed in the coopering department of the plant, twenty
men are employed in the mill, and a large force of men are kept busy
states.

in the office.
ilr.

Henry Schurmann

at

one time owned the Bartelso Creamery, and

interest in the Gennaiitown Creamery, but is not now identified
with either industry. In his earlier life he was a strong supporter of
the principles of the Democratic party, but since the introduction of the
free silver plank into its platform has severed his connection with that
party. He has been active in public affairs, and has filled various town
and county offices. In 1873 he was elected county clerk of Clinton
county, and served acceptably nine 3'ears; from 1886 to 1890 he occupied
the same position in 1893 he was president of the village and for two
years he served as president of the Carl.yle city council, and at the same

had an

;

time was a

;

member

of the Carlyle school board.
1870, Henry Schurmann was married and nine children blessed the union, of whom eight are living, as follows: Annie, now
known as Sister Thomasine J. Henry Edward August Carrie, wife
of Matt Boevingloh Payla Celia and Leona.
Spending his childhood days in Carlyle, Edward Schurmann there
attended the jiarochial school until nine years old, the ensuing five years
continuing his studies in the Germantown schools. Going then to Saint
Louis, he spent two years at the Jones Commercial College, and on returning to Germantown became a bookkeeper in the office of his father's

On February

8,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

His ability soon brought him deserved promotion, and he is now
part owner of the immense milling business, in addition being secretory and assistant manager of the mill. 'Sir. Schurmann is a member of
the Southern Illinois Millers' Association; of the Operative Millers'
Association; of the Saint Louis ilillers' Club; and of the ilerchants
Exchange. He is an active member of the Republican party, belonging
to the central committee of Germantown township, and is judge of elections.
Religiously he belongs to the Catholic church, and is a member
of Saint Henry's Sodality, a benevolent and charitable organization.
Mr. Schurmann married, in 1904, Annie Rolfes, of Germantown,
and they have one child, Henry Lewis Schurmann.
mill.

ChaeIjEs W. Sh-vw. The history of a nation is nothing more than a
history of the individuals comprising it, and as they are characterized
by loftier or lower ideals, actuated by the spirit of ambition or indifference, so it is with a state, county or town. Success along any line of
endeavor would never be properly appreciated if it came with a single
effort and unaccompanied by sonie hardships, for it is the knocks and
bruises in life that make success taste so sweet.
The failures accentuate the successes, thus making recollections of the former as dear
as tliose of the latter for having been the stepping-stones to achievement.
The career of Charles W. Shaw, at the present time trainmaster of the

:
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combination of ambi-

willinfrness to work.

Charles W. Shaw came to Illinois in 1885 from Evansville. Indiana,
where he was born on the 12th of April. 1867. His father. Rev. Joseph W. Shaw, was a Methodist minister and he pa.ssed the ma.jor portion
of his life time at Evansville, Indiana, where he was summoned to the
life eternal in the year 187:3.
Rev. Shaw was strietly a self-made man.
his early educational advantages having been of the most meager order.
He made the most of his opportunities for study, however, and after

being ordained as a minister in the Methodist church, filled a number
of charges and did much effective religious work in southern Indiana.
He was a son of John Shaw, who brought his faniily to America from
in an early day. settling at old ?^Iechanicsburg. now Stringtown. Indiana.
Tlie senior Shaw was a blacksmith by trade and he
passed the declining years of his life in the old Iloosier state, where he
The Rev. Shaw married Cornelia Clark, who passed to the
lies buried.
great beyond in 1871.
There were seven children born to this union
and concerning them the following brief data are here incorporated
]\rrs. R. O. "Wood is a resident of Oakland. California; John \V. maintains his home at Iliniiboldt. Towa Elizabeth is the wife of \V. P. Underbill, of Oakland, California; George IT. resides at Cairo, Illinois; Ilettie
is Mrs. M. H. Hilyer, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Ruel A. resides at
Port Dodge, Iowa; and Charles W. is the immediate subject of this

England

;

re\'iew.

Having been early orphaned, Charles \V. Shaw was reared to the
age of twelve years in the home of an uncle at Evansville, Indiana,
where he attended the public schools. His first employment was with a
local ice company, and when sixteen years of age be came to Illinois,
settling at Cairo, where be secured bis first ,iob in the railroad ser\'iee
and where he was a diligent student in a commercial night school.
Through successive promotions he was engine foreman, yard master, conductor, bridge and building foreman, trainmaster and eventually superintendent of the terminals in East St. Louis, to which i>lace he was
On the 1st of May. 1011, he
transferred from Carboiidale, Illinois.
became the efficient and popular incumluMit of his present position that
of trainmaster of the Illinois Soiitiiern Railway at Sparta. His railroad
service has extended over a period of twenty-six years, and as lie approaches middle life, rewards for the strenuous service of former years
Air. Shaw is deeply and sinare seeking him in a substantial way.
In the time-honored Ma.sonic
cerely interested in community affairs.
order he is a valued and .-ippreciative member of the Chicago Consistorj'
and of IMohammed Temple at Peoria. He became a Mason on the evening of his twenty-first birthday at Carboiidale, Illinois, wliere he holds
his junior mendiershi(i.
At Marion. Illinois, on the 7th of Pcbniary. 18It7, was solemni/ed
the marriage of Mr. Shaw to Miss Clara White, a native of Carbondalc,
Illinoi.s. and a daughter of Daniel White, who was lonpr a prominent
Mrs. Shaw was one in n family of
blacksmith in the latter place.
Mr. and Mr-s. Sb;\w have two children, Harry and
seven children.
Edgar, both of whom are now ;itteiidiiig si-hool at Sparta.

—

One of the most ennspicnous of the younger gi-nEdwards county, is the j)o|iular gentlenum whose name introPor several years past Elbert Kpler has lii-en actively
article.

Ei.nrRT Efi.KR.
eration in

duces this
identified with the business and industrial interests of .Mbion and viHis useful career
cinity, as a capitalist and grain and live stock dealer.
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has conferred credit upon the community and his marked abilities and
stirring qualities have won for him more than local repute, and today he
holds distinctive precedence as a progressive and successful man who
has inaugurated and carried to successful termination large and important undertakings.

Mr. Epler was born November
Mt. Carmel, in

Wabash

1878, on a

3,

farm

in the vicinity of

count.y, the son of S. F. Epler,

who was born

in 1849, in the state of Pennsylvania. The subject's grandfather, Daniel
Epler, was born in Germany and immigrated to Illinois about the year

1861, settling on a farm in Wabash county.
S. P. Epler re.sided in
until 1882, when he went to Colorado and for three
years lived upon a ranch. In 1885 he returned to Belmont. Wabash
county and there lived for fifteen years, and in 1900 he came to Albion,
where he embarked in the grain and seed business. He is now retired
and spends his winters in California, thus enjoying in both sections of
the United States their most attractive offerings in the way of climate.
He married Acnith Mundj', daughter of William IMundy, of Wabash
county, and her demise oeeun-ed in 1908. The elder Mr. Epler and his
admirable wife reared the following five children: Elbert, eldest in
point of nativity Effie and Goley, who are still at home Jessie, wife
of Mr. Moffit, of Cloverdale, Indiana and IMelvin, at home.
To the public schools of Albion is Elbert Epler indebted for his
preliminary education and after finishing their curriculum he became
a student in the Southern Collegiate Institute, where he took a deeper
draught at the Pierian Spring. At the age of twenty years he tried
his wings as a business man and engaged in the grocery business, with
which he continued to be connected until January 1, 1912, when he disposed of his interests in this line. He did not confine his operations to
the one field, but for the most of this period was also identified with the
grain and seed business, in which his father had found success.
In March, 1909, Mr. Epler formed a partnei-ship with L. W. Wilson in the live stock and grain business, in which they are associated at
the present time.
They own two excellent farms in partnership, on
which they raise stock, one of these consisting of one hundred and
twenty acres, being located in Wabash county and the other of ninety
acres, being in Edwards county. The firm of Epler & Wilson purchased
the Leader Department store in 1911, but disposed of it at the beginning
of 1912.
Mr. Epler is director in the Albion Vitrified Brick Company and is
the largest stockholder in the same. He is also director and the treasurer of the Albion Shale Brick Company, a $200,000 corporation. Nor
does that complete the list of important enterprises with which he is
identified, for he is a director and the president of the Albion Electric
Light & Gas Company, which was organized in 1911, with a capital of
$20,000, and is now in successful operation, supplying light service
to the city's business houses and residences.
He has several times been
asked to accept local office and is at present city alderman. He is a
Republican, having loyally endorsed the policies and principles for which
the "Grand Old Party" stands sponsor for as many years as he has
been of age sufficient to exercise the right of voting. His lodge affiliations are with the Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks of Jit. Carmel
and the IModern Woodmen of Albion. He and his wife are members of
the Presbyterian church.
In 1903 Mr. Epler was happily married, the lad.v of his choice being Ada Painter, of Albion, daughter of Washington Painter, one of
Albion's old resident and a merchant in calling.
'Sir. Epler and his

Wabash county

;

:

;

—
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wife have three children, namely: Elbert, Jr., aged eight years; and
twin dautrhtors, named Mary Adeline and ^Ia^garet Ruth, born in
September, 1908.
i\Ir. Epler is active in Republican politics and is of that excellent
type of citizenship known as the "boosters," and as a progressive citizen, he is doing much to push Albion to the front.
Ori.v ^r. ^FcCann, who is assistant principal of the high sdiool at
Browns, Illinois, which position he has held for the past year, is still a
very young man, being not yet twenty-three years of age. Nevertheless, he has held positions of trust in an educational way for the past
four years, and it is a foregone conclusion that he will make most un-

questionable progress in his chosen profession if lie continues as lie has
done for the past few years.
Professor JlcCann was born October 31, 1880. on a farm one mile
south of Albion, and is a well known figure in Edwards county. He is
tlie son of Rev. W. II. and EUen (Hassi ^Icf'anu. The father was l)orn
in St. Clair county, and is a son of John McCann. a native of Louis
county, Kentucky, who was one of the early settlers of St. Clair county.
Rev. ]\rcCann is a minister of the I5aptist faith and has preached the
gospel since 1876. He was first located near Thompsonsville and in 1881
removed to Edwards county, where he has since given his services in
various parts of the county.
lie is now supplying four churches
Keenca, Barnhill. Pleasant Crove and T'nity, and for several years he
supplied Wayne City and ]\Iill Shoals. Rev. INlcCann owns a fine farm
of two hundred acres, which he conducts personally, and is as successful
He is a man of
in his farming operations as with his ministerial duties.
excellent character, as is implied by his high calling, and pos.ses.ses many
traits of natural worth, which, combined with the high order of Christian charity that is hi.s, have made him a valuable factor in the life of
the communities with whicht he Ls associated in his work.
Five childi'cu were boi'ii to Rev. ami Mi-s. MeCaiin. They are: John,
a farmer of Edwards county: Henry R.. conneeted witii thi> insuranee
business in Bentiui, Illinois: Jennie 1?.: Oria M., of this review, and

Daisy C.
Professor McCaiiu was reared on the farm liomc of his lather, and
and youth attended the public and high schools of Albion. Later
he attended Ewiiig Colh'ge for two yeaiN and pursued a course of study
In l!l()7 he began
at the Southeiu Illinois Normal at Carboiid.ile. Illinois.
teaehing.
For three years he was em|)loye(l in a school near .\lbion.
and for the last year has been assistant jiriiieipal of tlie high sejiooi at
Hrowus, Illinois, a position whieh he has tilleil in a maiuier iiigldy creditable tt) the pedagogic profession.
as boy

William II. Cisne. Among the prominent families of Wayne county
none are better or more favorably known than ttiat of Cisne, members
of which have been ideiilitied with the growth and develoi>ment of
Southern Illinois for more than sixty years, and in wiiose honor the
flourishing city of Cisne was named. One of the leading representatives
of this family is William H. Cisne, who lor a number of years has been
engaged in the real estate and insurance business at Cisne, and who
was formerly extensively connected with agricultural affairs. Mr. Cisne
was born on his father's farm in Wayne county, Illinois, May 1;3. 1856.
and is a son of Levi M. and Jane (Ray) Cisne, n grandson of Enmnuel
Cisne, and a great-grandson of (lirard Cisne of Ohio.
Levi ^I. Cisne was born in Monroe county, Ohio, Oeeemher 28. 1830.
v,.i.

ni-,-j7
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and migrated to Southern Illinois about 1852. He was a prominent
farmer and a man of wide influence, being active in securing the promotion of the Springfield & Illinois Southeastern Railroad, and inducing
the people of this section to vote subsidies to the railroad which was
completed in 1879. In the front rank of progressive farmers, himself
the owner of four hundred acres of valuable land, and a man greatlyinterested in church work, he was justly considered one of his locality's
foremost citizens, and when the town of Cisne was laid out on what is
now the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad it was named in his honor. His
death occurred January 27, 1892. Mr. Cisne 's wife was a daughter
of ]\Iajor Ray, who came to Southern Illinois in 1851.
William II. Cisne received a common school education and was
reared on his father's farm, on which he remained until he was twentyfour years of age. In 1880 he engaged in the seed and implement business in Cisne, with which he was connected until 1895, and in that year
became a commercial traveler, his work during the next four years
taking him through the states of Jlichigan, Texas, Missouri, Kansas,
On returning to Cisne, he again identified
Colorado and Arizona.
himself with the seed and implement business, but in 1900 accepted
the cashiership of the Customs House in Chicago, a position which he
held for three and one-half years, without the shortage of a cent, an
Since 1904
or any complaint from his superior officers.
irregularity
he has been engaged in the real estate and insurance business in
Cisne, doing a large volume of business and being the representative
For a number of years he
of some of the leading old line companies.
was the owner of a fine farm of one hundred and sixty acres in Wayne
county, but in 1911 disposed of it. although he still owns twenty-six
head of cattle, two spans of mules and two teams of hoi-ses, and recently purchased eighty^ acres of the tinest land in the locality of
Cisne, the price being $70.00 per acre. His handsome modern residence is

—

.

located in Cisne. ^Ir. Cisne has been identified with Republican politics
since he was nineteen years of age, and has had many personal friends
among the leaders of the party, including the late ilark Hanna. ExSenator 'Mason, and others. For twelve years he has served as central
committeeman and is regarded as one of the influential Republicans
Fraternally he is connected with the ]\Iasons and the
of his county.

Modern Woodmen.
In 1876 Mr. Cisne was united in marriage with Miss Viola Brock,
daughter of J. C. and Rebecca Brock, of Wayne county, and one son,
Fred Leo, has been born to this union. He is an employe of the Navy
Department at Washington, D. C.
]\Ir. Cisne is now one of flve directors promoting a railroad proposition known and chartered as the Terre Haute & Southwestevn Rail-

way Company, and one

of the finest propositions in the country.

James Charles Carlyle. Ohio has sometimes been suspected of
priding herself upon the production of a particularly fine type of
citizen and while it is not the province of this article to prove the truth
or falsity of the matter, nevertheless Albion is in possession of a native
son of tiie Buckeye state who has done nnich to substantiate this good
opinion in local circles, namely James Charles Carlyle, superintendent
Mr. Carlyle has resided here
of the Albion Vitrified Brick Company.
since 1907 and no small part of the success and progress of the conAs his
cern with which he is identified is traceable to his ability.
name indicates,, he is of Scotch origin, his father having been born
Believiiitr that
in the historic old city of Glasgow, Scotland, in 1818.
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the newer land across the Atlantic presented greater opportunity for
an industrious young man, he severed the ties that bound him to the
"land o' cakes" and in ]841 came to these shores in quest of his
share of opportunity.
He located in East Livcriwol, Ohio, where he
worked at the potter's trade, becoming an expert clay worker.
In
1847 he went to Toronto, Ohio, anil engaged in sewer pipe nuinufaeturing, having the distinction of making in the year mentioned the
first sewer pipe ever manufactured in the United States.
He continued in this line of endeavor for an extended period and built up
a large plant in his forty years activity in this line. He saw it grow
from small beginning to an immense concern which sold for nearly
After retiring from business the elder gentleman removed
if;3()0.000.
to Winchester, Kentucky, where he pa.ssed the decliidng years of life
and passed to the Great Beyond. He married Ainia Hamilton, of

Knoxville, Jefferson county, Ohio, wlio survives him, this venerable
lady residing at the present time in Winchester, Kentucky, her years
numbering eighty-two. The subject is one of a family of three children. Anna is the wife of Dr. J. W. Cochran, of Erie, Pennsylvania,
and George Edward is in Portsmouth, Ohio, where he is president of
the Carlyle Paving Brick Company, one of the large and important
Ohio river industries.
dames Charles Carlyle received his education in the public schools
of Steubenville, Ohio, antl graduated from the high school at the age
of eighteen years.
Shortly thereafter he went to Cleveland, Tennessee,
and engaged in fire brick manufacturing, at that early age acting in
the capacity of superintendent of a factory. He renuuned in the south
until ]8f)l and then went to Cincinnati, where for a year and a half
he was comnussary agent for the Pulhnan Car Company of the (^ueeii
City.
In 1892 he went to Winchester, Kenlu<-ky. where he ,jccc])ted
a position as president of a brick manufacturing i)lant and remained
there until 1897, in which year he located in Brazil. Indiana.
His
residence at that point in the Hoosier state was of nine years' duration, or until 1906, when he located at Brooklyn, Indiana, wiiere he
became superintendent of the Indiana Drain Tile Company, a position
he held for one year. In l!l()7 he located in Portsmmith. where he was
for one year.
ill business with the Carlyle Paving Brick Com])any
In
.\ugust, 1!)()8, lie came to Albion, where he accci)tc<l bis present position and in the fortunes of the eiitcr|)rise which is justly valued by
Albion as a potent factor in its advancenu'nt he has played an important role. Fraternally this gentlenuin is identitied with the Modern
Woddmen and his faith is that of the Methodist Ejiiseopal church.
In October, 189(). Mr. Carlyle laid the foundation of a happy iiou.sehnld and congenial life c(>iii|>aiii(iiishi|) by his unii>ii with Ella Hall.
daughter of James E. and .\iin Ifebecca Hall, their marriage being
Both
celciirated at Winchester. Kentucky, the home of Mrs. Carlyle.
of her parents were natives of \'irgiiiia and both are deeea.sed. the
father having passed away on July 4, 1902, and the mother on January
'U. 1912.
These worthy people were the parents of seven children, the
following six surviving;
Luella (Hillis), of Greeneastle. Indiana;
James Edwin, of Sheftield. .Mabama: .\niia. living in Albion: .Mice J.
.loliiisoii) of Winchester. Kentucky; Nanc\' F. (Wilson^ of Columbia,
The eldest dauirhter. Mary Elizalietli. is deMissouri: and Ella.
ceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle share their delightful home with two
Glenn Wilson and Edwin Paul. Mrs. Carlyle is very promichildren.
nent in church and Sunday school w(>rk, and liotli are popular members of society and aligned with the best interests of the eoininunity.
(

—
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Raab Dysart Keen. Wayne county is justly noted for its old
and among these none are more highly honored than that
Its members have ahvaj's been found in the front rank of
of Keen.
the county's successful men in the various walks of life, and have confamilies,

tributed to the growth and development of its interests in no inconJohn Keen, Sr., a son of Ford Keen, of Virginia,
siderable manner.
was the founder of the family in Southern Illinois. He was born in
Sumner county, Tennessee, and migrated to Wayne county in 1831,
becoming one of the pioneers of this section, where he took up government land and at one time was the owner of 3,000 acres. His
death occurred September 5, 1895, when he was eighty-eight j'ears of
age.
Mr. Keen was married (first) to Catherine Book, a native of
Kentucky, and a daughter of Harry Book, an early pioneer of Wayne
county, and she died December 19, 1867, having been the mother of
William, who is deceased; James; Samuel;
ten children, as follows:
John, deceased; A. P., a farmer, operating noi'th of Keenes; a child
who died in infancy Edmund, a farmer near Keenes B. F., who is
deceased; G. W., a farmer near Keenville and Mrs. Jane (Webber)
Fisher, of Keenes. John Keen, Sr., married for his second wife Alma
E. Atterbury, and four children were born to this union: Leathie Clark,
of Keenville Mrs. Alice Webber, also of that place Mrs. Laura Crask,
of Bluford; and Sallie, who is deceased.
Samuel Keen, son of John Keen, Sr., was born November 25, 1840,
in Hickory Hill township, Wayne county, and was reared on his father's
farm. When he was twenty years of age he took charge of 1,000 acres
of his father's land, but is now engaged in carrying on operations on
a property of 1,250 acres, owned by himself and wife, and one of the
best farms in the township. He is prominent fraternally as a member
of the Odd Fellows, and has also taken a leading part in Democratic
politics, holding various minor local offices and acting in the capacity
of supervisor for six years. In 1865 he was married (first) to Amanda
J. Scribener, daughter of Joel and Lucy Scribener, and of the seven
children born to them three are still living: Edmund F., Nora B. and
Samuel R. Mr. Keen's first wife died in 1904, and in 1906 he was
married to Miss Alice M. Clark, of Boyleston, Illinois.
James Keen, one of the leading agriculturists of his part of Wayne
county, was born February 15, 1839, at old Keenville, and is a son of
John Keen, Sr. Reared to agricultural pursuits, he has followed the
vocation of farmer throughout his life, and is now the owner of a finely;

;

;

;

;

He has been a stanch and
cultivated property embracing 900 acres.
active Democrat since attaining his majority, and has served in a number of local offices, such as township assessor and collector, has also
acted in the capacity of township and county supei'visor,. and in 1881-2'
was a member of the state legislature. On October, 18, 1871. he was
married to Miss Sarah Jane Ellis, daughter of Alfred Ellis, and she
died July 16, 1875, having been the mother of two children Horatio,
On October 29, 1881, IMr,
deceased, and a child who died in infancy.
Keen was married to ^liss Rispah J. Whitney, daughter of Nathan and
JLiry Jane (Moore) Whitney, and there were two children born to this
union: Raab Dysart and Rispah Catherine, the latter the wife of Dr.
William A. Dulany, a well-known physician of Keenes. The family
:

is

known in Methodist Episcopal church circles.
Raab Dysart Keen, son of James and Rispah J. (Wliitney) Keen,

well

1882, on his father's farm, and secured his
schools and the Southern Illinois Normal
In 1906, when the Bank of Keenes was organized by James
Keen, James Strouse, Jacob Gregory and E. F. Keon, with

was born September
education in the
T^niversity.

and Samuel

15,

common
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Keen was placed in cliarpre of its affairs,
which he ably maiiai^ed until -lanuary 1, 1012. Since that time he has
heou conducting liis father's farm of 900 acres, and lias demonstrated
He is one of the prohis ability as a farmer as well as a financier.
gressive young agriculturists of AVayne county, and is carrying on his
Following the example of his
operations along modern methods.
father, he has identified himself prominently with Democratic polities,
and is at present central comiintteeman of Four Mile townshii) and an
Fratci-naily he is
infiuential worker in tlie ranks of the organization.
connected with the IModcrn Woodmen of America. He has numerous
friends throughout the township, and is known as a wortliy representative of the old and honored family to which he belongs.
In 1906 Jlr. Keen was united in marriage with iMiss Otie L. Damon,
daughter of J. C. Damon, who is engaged in the milling business at
Keenes. Mr. and Mrs. Keen have two children: Helen, born in 1907;
and Rispali Susan, born in 1911.
a capital of !}'200.000. Riial) D.

Charles

L. Scott.

For

the past

ten years Charles L. Scott has

been identified with the connnunal life of Grayville. and lias served
In his first years of association
the city and county in many ways.
with this place he was engaged as principal of the North Side School
of Grayville, but in 1901 he engaged in the hardware business, in which
he ha.s since continued with a most pleasing degree of success. He has
taken an important part in the political life of the county, having represented his district in the legislature on more than one occasion, and
ordinarily holding positions of importance in the administration of
affairs of the

cit.y.

Mr. Scott was born on January 26, 1876, on a farm in Kdwards
county. He is the son of Joseph K. Scott, born in Kentucky, in 18;37.
The father of Joseph K. Scott was James, a native of Virgini-i, and a
pioneer settler of eastern Kentucky, who migrated to Edwards county
The
in about 1862 and lived on a farm there witli his son, Josepii K.
atiout
two
of
tract
owner
wiis
a
became
the
Scott
which
Josei)h
farm of
lie
iiundred acres, situated midway between (Jrayville and Albion.
married :\Iary J. Coles, the daughter of William Coles and his wife,
Rachael. Jlrs! Scott still lives in Albion, although her husband died in
1885.
They reared seven children, five sons and two daughters, here
named in the order of their birth: Laura, who married a Mr. BrewsL.,
ter, is now deceased; John K. lives on the old liomestead; Charles
of (irayville, Illinois; Katie, married Mr. Harris, and lives in Kllery.
Kdwards county Ella is in Albion with the mother; Jo.sc|)hine married
Mr. Schroeder and livens on a farm mar Grayville; Rachael died in
;

infanev.

Scott was educated in the public schools of Edwards
After his graduation from the Iiigh school he spent two years
was graduated
in study at the Danville (Ind.) Normal, and in 1899
from tlie Southern Collegiate Institute of Albion. Wlien he was eiplihe
tcen years of age he began leaching between ids college courses, and
He was |>rinei|)al of the North
contiiuied in that profession until 190I-.
Chiirles L.

county.

Side school of Grayville for three yeai-s, as stated in a previous paragraph, which was the last imsition he held in that line of work. In 1901
Mr. Scott became associated in the hardware business with Jo.seph
Hobinson. uiuI.m- the firm name of Robinson & Scott. They began with
has grown since then until today the
a small ca])ital. but the business
Aside from his liiisiness. to
of
excess
:i;2r..000.
is
in
investment
total
which Mr. Scott gives close and careful attention, lie lias been pnuni-

nent in a political way for a number of

yeai-s.

He

is

a

Democrat

in
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his party })elief, ])Ut served as a non-i)artisan niemljer of the Grayville
city council for four years, and in that position did excellent work for
He served as president of the school hoard for two terms,
the city.
and has ever been an important factor in tlie growth and upbuilding

In 1908 Sir. Scott was elected
of the school system of the community.
a member of the forty-sixth general assembly, and was re-elected to
the fort.v-seventh assembly in 1910. lie is at the present writing a candidate for re-election. Mr. St'ott is possessed of all the (lualitics which
might be calculated to fit him for the position of a legislator, and his
services to his district have been of a most umiuestionahle order since
he has represented them in the legislature. Fraternally he is affiliated
with a number of societies, among which are the llodern "Woodmen, the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Jlystic Workers of the World
and the Knights and Ladies of Security.
In 1899 Mr. Scott was united in marriage with ]Miss Flora Johnson,
Two sons have been horn to them,
daughter of Thomas Johnson.

Marion Joseph and Joseph Thomas.

A

splendid representative of the self-made and
Louis H. Weaver.
self-educated men of Wayne county, Louis H. Weaver has won noteworthy success in life through his own efforts, meeting every obstacle
intelligently and courageousl.v, and as chief clerk of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary is rendering efficient service, spending a large part
of his time in ]\Ienard, although he claims Fairfield as his home.
son of the late David Weaver, he was bom February 11, 1862, on a
farm in old Arrington township. His paternal grandfather, George
Weaver, was born in Penns.vlvania, of German ancestry. Left an orphan when young, he settled in Ohio, from there coming, in 1852 to
Illinois, locating in Indian Prairie township, near JohiLsonville, where

A

he spent his remaining years.

David Weaver -was bom in Orange count.v, Ohio, December ,3, 1880.
In 1850 he migrated to Southern Illinois, locating near Johnsonville,
Wayne county. Energetic and persevering, he became one of the leading farmers and stock raisers of his community, at one time owning
fifteen hundred acres of land.
During his earlier life he followed his
trade of a cabinet maker in addition to farming, making furniture for
the new-comers, and making all of the coffins required by the people
for miles around, taking the lumber employed in their manufacture in
the rough and hand dressing it. Prior to liis death, which occurred in
April, 1910, he gave to each of his children a farm of one hundred and
sixt.v acres, retaining three hundred and forty acres in his own name.
David Weaver was twice married. He married first Naomi Sicer,
who passed to the life beyond in 1886. She liore him nine children, as
follows:
Mrs. ]\Iatilda Whitson, of Johnsonville; Louis IL, the special
subject of this brief biographical sketch (ieorge II., engaged
farming and stock raising in Hickory Hill township; C.vnthia J., wife of
John Tibl)s, of Johnsonville Franklin, a farmer and stock-grower in
Berry township Theodoi-e, also engaged in agricultural pursuits in
Berry township Nettie, wife of Owen Galbraith, of Saint Louis, Missouri and Arthur and Everett, twins, who died in infancy. He married for his second wife Mary J, Taylor, who survived him,
Louis H. Weaver was brought up on the home farm, receiving very
limited educational advantages, bis father putting his l)o.vs to work at
an early age, so that his education was largely acquired after his marriage, under the instruction of his wife, or by reading.
He did his full
share of work as a j'outh, remaining at home until his marriage, when
he settled on a farm of eighty acres, to which he subsequently added
;

;

;

;

;

m
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another eighty acres of hind. This farm Mr. Weaver sokl, but he has
other hindcd interests, owniasr, with his brother, eighty acres in AVayne
county, and being owner of tliree lumdred and twenty acres in Kansas,
and one hundred and twenty acres in .Missouri.
In his political affiliations .Mr. Weaver is a Republican, and has
faithfully performed his duties as a citizen in various capacities. For
twelve years he was school director; for three years he served as highway commissioner; was township tax collector one term; and for one
year was a member of the county lioaril of supervisors. In 1902 he was
elected county shcritT. and served four years.
Embarking in tiie livery
business in Fairfield in 1906, he carrietl it on successfully until selling
out in .\ugu.st, 1911. In 1910 he was elected a member of the county
board of supervisors from Urover township. On June 30, 1911, he was
appointed chief clerk of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary, at ilenard,
and is filling the position with marked ability and fidelity.
On March 20, 1884, Air. Weaver was united in marriage with .\ancy
A. Dickey, a daughter of William R. Dickey, and into their home eight
children have been born, namely; D;ivid Arthur, born in ISSo, married
and has une child, Dorothy; Airs. Edna Cates, of Fairfield Mrs. May
Goodidl, of Saint Elmo, Illinois, has one child, Aladeline; Etta, attending the Fairfiekl high school; Chloe; Edith; and Ida; and a child unnamed, which died in infancy.
;

Profp:ssor

Andrew

Emaxi'p:l Libke, since 1909 superintendent of

West Salem, and identified with the profession since 1900,
was born on a farm inunediately south of West Salem, on .\pril 9, 1S77.
He is the son of Charles .\. Libke and Catherine (Hreining) Lil:ke.
Charles A. Libke was born in Edwards county, February 23, 1854,
and was the youngest son of Frederick Libke, a native of (icrmany,
and the only one of the family to be born in America. Frederick Libke
immigrated from Germany in 1852 and settled in Edwards county on
He had a family of eight children, all of
a farm near West Salem.
schools in

whom

were born in (iernumy with the exception of the youngest son,
Charles, who is the father of .\ndi-ew Kmanuel Libke of this review.
One of the children died and was buried at sea while the family was
making the passage from the Fatherland, and three of the number are
now living, Charles A., Frederick and Mrs. Lucy Feldcrman. Charles
Libke owns a tine farm of one hundred and ten acres near West Snleni,
where he has lived the greater part of his life. He was twice married.
His first wife was Catherine' Hreining, born .Xovemlier 12, 1852, in Lycoming county, Pennsylvania. She was the daughter of Jacoi) Hreining. a native of (lermany. who first settled in Pennsylvania, later moved
to Missouri and finally established a home in Wayne county, Illinois.
She died on November 13, 1894, having reared a family of nine i-hildren.
They are: Andrew E.: Mrs. E. A. Moody, living at Port Stanley, Ontario, Canada; Mrs. Daisy Elliot, living on a farm near West Salem;
Samuel, a resident of the state of Washington: Harry, living in West
Salem; Nora, married to Harry Voigt, living in West Salem; Lloyd,
who lives at home; and Lora and Roy, who died in infancy.
Andrew Emaiuiel Libke was a student in the Little Mriek district
school .iust south of West Snh-m as a boy and was graduated fi-oin the
West Salem high .school with the class of 1898. after wliii-li he studied
in the Southern Collegiate Institute at .Mbion. In 1900 he began teaching, for six years confining his labors to the country districts, four of
which were in his home distrii-t. In 190G he became assistant principal
of the West Salem high school, and in 1909. so well bad he fulfilled his
duties, he was appointed to the position of superintemlenf of the

—
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town and principal of the hig-h school. The high school
has an average attendance of twent.y-six students, while the schools of
the town have an enrollment of two hundred and seventy-five, and he
has a corps of six teachers as assistants. Ilis success in his chosen line
of work is in every way worthy of the approbation of his fellow men,
who have expressed their pleasure and appreciation by giving him positions of higher importance with each succeeding year.
Professor Libke is connected with a number of fraternal orders,
among them the Ben Hurs, the Odd Fellows and the Rebekahs. He
has been financial secretary of the Odd Fellows for the past eight years.
He is a Republican in his political faith, and firm in his convictions,
although not in any sense a politician.
In 1905 Professor Libke was united in marriage with Miss Carrie
Mrs.
J. Lopp, the daughter of Jacob and Eliza Lopp, of "West Salem.
Libke also taught a number of terms in the village and country schools
before her marriage, and has filled a number of vacancies, assisting her
husband since her marriage.
schools of the

Benjamin P. Thomas. A man of broad mentality and high scholarly attainments, Benjamin P. Thomas, of Fairfield, occupies a place
of prominence among the leading attorne.ys of "Wayne county, his habits
of industry, well trained mind and professional skill and knowledge
having gained for him noteworthy success at the bar of Southern Illinois. A native of Wayne county, he was bom August 18, 1873, in Jasper township, where his early life was spent.
The father of Mr. Thomas, Jason H. Thoma.s, was born near Salem,
Ohio, July 9, 1827, and now, in 1912, is living on his farm of one hundred and five acres, which he improved from its original wildness.
Coming to Wayne county in 1854, he followed the trades of a tanner
and cabinet maker for many years, also being successfully engaged in
agricultural pursuits.
During the Civil war he enlisted in Company
D, Eighty-seventh Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and sei-ved
until the close of hostilities.
Accpiiring his preliminary education in the common schools, and
afterwards graduating from Harvard College, Benjamin P. Thomas
subsecjuently studied law, and in February, 1898, was admitted to the
bar.
On IMarch 21, 1898, he formed a professional partnership with
Thomas H. Creighton, of Fairfield, with whom he is at the present time
associated, being junior member of the firm of Creighton & Thomas.
In November, 1900, Mr. Thomas was elected state's attorney by a majority of seventy-three votes, and at the same time gained the distinction of being the first state's attorney ever elected on the Republican
The administration that followed was an exticket in Wajaie county.
cellent one, and in November, 1904, IMr. Thomas was re-elected state's
attorney by a majority of four hundred votes, the increase in the number of ballots cast in his favor bespeaking his popularity with all classes
of people. During his eight years as state's attorney JMr. Thomas made
a notable record, achieving over fourteen hundred convictions in the
time ridding the county of boot-leggers thoroughly cowing the tough
element by his strenuous work as prosecutor; at the expiration of his
term turning over to the school funds more money than ever has been
by a state's attorney before or since; and through jiis wise and efficient
The
labors converting Wayne county into a law-abiding community.
abilities of Mr. Thomas receive hearty recognition not only in his home
city, but throughout the county.
He is highly esteemed and professionally and financially has attained marked success, being a large land
;

;
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nnmlier of prominent busi-

ness ventures.
iMr.

Thomas married

.Miss ^Miiniie

Fai-iiier,

ol'

Xol)le,

Illinois,

and

they have one dauj^hter, Marjorie.

Chester Aktiiuk McCluke.

A

well-managed and up-to-date mer-

cantile estal)lishment is one of the most valuable institutions a community can possess and contributes in marked degree to its prosperity
and standing and also to the pleasure and convenience of living. One
of the most successful and enterprising of tlie mercantile businesses of
Edwards county is that of which Cliester Arthur ]\lc('lure is proprietor
and manager. He is following in tlie footsteps of his honored father,

who from 1883

until his death in l!)Or) operated a genend mercantile
store in this place.
The subject is of pioneer stock in this section and
may point to an ancestral record distinguished for its patriotism and
good citizenship, and in these qualities he shares, being a veteran of
the Spanisli-American war and a young man whose hand is extended
toward ;dl public-spirited measures.
Mv. IMcClure was born at Dexter, in KtiKngham county, September
The grandfather was a native of
19, 1885, the son of G. W. :\lc(Ture.
However, he early left his
]\Iaryland and of Scotch-English descent.
native heath and came to the west, and his son, the subject's father,
was born within the boundaries of Edwards county. The first of the
]\IeClures in Illinois was among the forty-niners, making the trip overland to California in that year, but soon returning and devoting his

energies to Illinois agriculture, finding far greater peace and happiness
When the Civil war
in the tilling of the soil than in the (|uest of gold.
cloud broke. i)lunging the nation into sorrow and devastation, he enlisted and served under the flag of the cause he believed to be just as
a member of an Illinois regiment.
The subject's father, after his marriage, removed to Dexter, Effingham county, and there started a general mercantile business, which
was destined to meet with the best of fortunes and which he operated
He then removed his
in Dexter for three and a half years, until 1883.
business to Roiu' Gap, in whose future he bad all of confidence, and
this business he operated until his demise, its gmwth being <'ontinual
and substantial. This fine citizen was Republican in politics. Fra-

He was active in church
Methodist p]piscopal church, of
In 1880
as steward, ti-usti'c and class leader.
be married Susan .1. Walser. daughter of James AValser, a pioneer of
Edwards county, she having l)een reared on a country estate about a
mile and a half east of AVest Salem. Three children were born to tiieir
union,
Chester A., a child who died in infancy and Flossie A., wife

ternally he was an

Odd Fellow and

work and served in the
which he was a member

a ]\Iason.

affairs of the

—

of George \V. Porter, of Hone tiap.
Mr. McClure of this review received his first introduction to Minerva in the i)ublic schools of lione Gap and Etiingimm and had his
higher training in the Southern Collegiate Institute. Siil).se(|Uently he
coiii|)leted a business course in the Austin Husiness College at EflingPrevious to that he served in th.' Si>anish-Aiiierieiin war.
haiii in lOOO.
being mustered into the service on .luiie 28. 1S!IS. as a member of Comlie was on delached duty
G, Ninth Illinois Volunteer Hegiinent.
at brigade head<|Uarters vuider Mrigailier General Douglas and Mrigadicr (ieneral Kribhen. being stationed at .lai-ksonville. Savannah and
Havana. Cuba, lie was mustered out May 2(1. 1890. with the rank of

pany

mounted

orderly.
I'pon the return of peace

.Mr.

McClure came back

to his

home town,
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ami after the business course at Effingham, mentioned previonsly, he
went to Detroit and engaged in the machinist's trade, working at the
Bayer plant of the Chicago Pneumatic Tube Company. He was subsequently employed by various automobile companies, the Packard
Company, etc., and was also in the employ of the Burroughs Adding
Machine Company. He resided for a considerable period in Detroit,
from August, 1901, to September 14, 1905. Upon the demise of his
father Mr. McClure took charge of the business of that gentleman and
he has shown the same good judgment and honorable and effective business methods displayed by the elder gentleman.
The stock carried at
the present time is an excellent one and exceeds .ii6,000.
Mr. McClure is a prominent lodge man and finds pleasure and profit
in fraternal as.sociation with his fellows.
He belongs to the Masonic
lodge. No. 866, at West Salem
jMonitor Lodge, No. 235, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, at Bone Gap the ilodern Woodmen of America,
No. 648, of whose counsel he is a member; Ben Ilur and the Rebekahs.
;

;

a member of the jMethodist Episcopal church.
Mr. McClure was happily married at Mt. Carmel,
the lady of his choice being Claribel J. Inskeep, daughter of Dr. J. E.
Inskeep.
They have one daughter, Catherine Wilbur, born May 26,
1910.
They are among the most popular and highly regarded of the
young people of the community and maintain a pleasant and hospitable home.

In religious faith he

On June

is

13, 1909,

Hon. Douglas W. Helm. Metropolis possesses a citizen of more
than state-wide fame, in whose achievements the city, Massac county
and the fifty-first senatorial district feel a possessive plea-sure, for Hon.
Douglas W. Helm, to whom reference is made, has represented all these
civic divisions and is as proud of them as they are of him.
Senator
Helm is a member of the law firm of Courtney and Helm at ]\Ietropolis,
and is for the third term representing the fifty-first senatorial district
in the general assembly of Illinois as its member of the upper house.
Senator

Helm

represents the counties of Massac^ Pope, Johnson, Saline

and Hamilton, succeeding ex-Congressman Chapman in the state senate.
He entered upon his legislative duties as a member of the fortythird general assembly and was appointed on the judiciary committee,
being also made chairman of the committee on judicial department and
practice.
He was also made a member of the appropriations committee
and at the historic "Lorimer" session of the legislature he was made
chairman of the committee authorized to investigate the election of
William Lorimer, of Chicago, to the United States senate. This bore
Senator Helm was
his name, being called the "Helm Committee."
a participant in the initial fight for a primary election law for the
He stood out for a law that would not fall before the scrutiny of
state.
the supreme court, and supported the best measure that could be had
at the various sessions at which the subject was considered.
The Senator's public life began almost as soon as he had finished
He entered politics as a Republican
his classical and legal education.
In 1888
in his home town and was elected city attorney of [Metropolis.
twice
rewas
and
county
IMassac
he was elected state's attorney of
He was appointed by
elected, filling the office for three full terms.
Governor John R. Tanner as trustee for the Southern Illinois Normal,
being the first graduate of that school to receive such distinction. Governor Yates subseiiuently selected him as a member of the Illinois Commission of Claims, and he resigned from the Normal board. He had not
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tlie

State Senate,

and resigned for the purpose of accepting the latter honor. His trained
mind, keen sense of perception and indomitable will have served him
in tlie successive steps of his public positions, and he is known as a
champion of the right who never fears a foe or admits defeat, but
adi'oitly turns the latter into victory.
No public servant of any community stands higher among his constituents than does Senator Helm
among the people of Southern Illinois. He has served them long and
Well. honestl.y and faithfully, and they honor him accordingly.
The Senator is a native of Johnson county. He was born July 23,
1860, and went from the public schools to the Southern Illinois Normal T'niversity at Carbondale. He graduated from the Wesleyan Law

He

took the bar examination the folupon practice with his present
partner, under whom he had read law.
Senator Helm is a son of
Robert A. Helm, who gave ids life to the service of his coinitry while
a member of Smith's battery of light artillery, attached to the Sixth
Illinois Cavalry.
The father was born in Tennessee, a son of Thomas
Helm, who came to Illinois when his son was a youth, and who died
on a farm in Johnson county. His father, the great-grandfather of
Senator Helm, was Thomas Helm, a soldier of the Revolution, who was
He was a Virginia
killi'tl
in tiic battle of (luilfoi-d Court House.
soklicr and his fannly eventually f(jilowiMl the trend of immigration
to Tennessee, whence his son later brought his own family to Illinois.
Thomas Helm, Jr., was married to a Miss Cowden, whose father was
killed in a cavalry charge during the War of the Revolution, so the
traditions of the relationship through many branches are coupled with
the memories of the heroic dead whose love of country was greater
than their love of life. The issue of the Ilelm-Cowdeu union consisted
of four children, who are now all dead. They were: Robert A., Thomas,
Lcroy and Elizabeth, the latter of whom became the wife of Lee
Walker. Robert .\. Helm married Mary J. Rice, a daughter of Thomas
Rice, who came originally from North Carolina, where his father was
Senator Helm is tlie only surviving
proprietor of an old time inn.
His mother died in 1908, at the age of seventy.
issue of his parents.
On April 13, 1884, Senator Helm married in Johnson county, Illinois. Miss Mary Howell, a daughter of Henry C. Howell, who was a
volunteer soldier in the Cnion army during the Civil war. .Mr. Howell
was himself married in Johnson county, his wife being Margaret Johnson, a grand-daughter of one of the very earliest settlers of that county.
Mrs. Helm was born in Johnson county in 1863, and the children from

School at 151()omington in 1883.

lowing year at

]\It.

Vernon

aiul entered

her marriage with the Senator are Roy R., Lloyd \j.. Herbert and
Vcrna May. The children have made splemlid reeords as students.
Roy Helm graduated from the I'nivci-sity of Illinois with the degree
of LL. D. and from the law department of the I'niversity of Chicago,
where he made a record as a brilliant aiul deep st\ident. lie is engaged in the practice of law in Metrojiolis. his wife having formerly
been ;\liss Mabel Moore, and a member of his gradmifing cUs-s nt the
State Cniversity. Lloyd Helm will linish his course in the I'liiversily
Herbert will graduate
of Illinois in 1012, with the degree of A. B.

from the Metropolis high school in 1012. and his sister
her studies.
Hi;.

1 1

HUMAN"

metliciiic in

li.

ScilAKFER Succeeded his father
in 18!)1. and in the years

West Salem

in

is still

pursuing

the practice of

th;ii

li;ive

elapse.!
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has most creditably carried on the reputation of that worthy gentleman. Born in West Salem, Edwards county, on January 20, 1869,
Dr. Schaefer is the son of Dr. Herman M. and Albertine (Iledrick)
The father was a native of Germany, born in that country
Sehaefer.
in 1820. He immigrated to America in 1848, previous to which he had
served in the Franco-Prussian war in the capacity of arm_y surgeon.
When he located in West Salem, then a mere village with the surrounding country bat thinly settled, he began the practice of his profession, which he continued throughout the remainder of his life, his
death occurring in 1892, at West Salem. His wife was a daughter of
George Hedrick, a native of North Carolina, who was an earh- pioneer
of Edwards coimty. She was born near West Salem in 1833, and she
passed away in 1898.
Thirteen children were born to Dr. and Mrs.
Herman Schaefer, of whom seven are still living. The names of the
children are:
George, Paul, Louisa, all three deceased; ]\Irs. Anna
Brown Mrs. Lucy Dollahon Mrs. Clara Rominger ]\Irs. Lora Clodf etted
Henry, deceased Mrs. Emily Lilkis Alice Herman Ellen,
deceased; and Charles, also deceased.
Dr. Schaefer was educated in the common schools of West Salem,
and then entered the Northwestern University at Evanston, Illinois,
in 1888, and was graduated from its medical clepartment in 1891.
He
commenced the practice of his profession in the same year, and upon
his father 's demise in 1892 continued in the practice already established by him. In addition thereto he has drawn to himself a clientele
that is representative of the best in West Salem, and he has in every
way demonstrated his fitness to carry on the work of his father. He
is local surgeon for the Illinois Central Railroad.
Dr. Schaefer is a member of the County, State and American Medical Associations, and is a close and careful student of all that tends
to advance him in his profession.
He is a Republican in his political
faith, and is a member of the Moravian church.
In a fraternal way
he affiliates wilh the Masons, the Odd Fellows and the Modern Wood;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

men.
Dr. Schaefer has been twice married. In 1894 he was married to
Miss Hattie IIal!l)eck, a daughter of P. J. Hallbeck. She died in 1897.
His second marriage took place in 1907, when he married Inez Seibert,
a daughter of Daniel Seibert, of West Salem.

John M. Lansden, of Cairo, Illinois, was born in Sangamon county,
February 12, 1836. His parents, Scotch-Irish people, were Rev. Abner
Wayne Lansden and Maiy Jliller Lansden, the former born in Iredell
county, North Carolina, October 1, 1794, and the latter in Roane counHer name was ^lary M. Gallaher.
ty, Tennessee, February 12, 1809.
They were married at her father's home in Roane county, January
29, 1829, but resided in Wilson county, Tennessee, until 1835, when
She died there September '^, 1842,
they came to Sangamon county.
Twelve years after her death
in the thirty-fourth year of her age.
he married Sarah L. Lowrance. of Jerseyville. They removed to Saline county, Missouri, in 1869, where his two daughters had recently
gone. He died there September 8, 1875, in the eighty-first year of his
age.

John M. Lansden worked on his father's farm fifteen miles southwest of Springfield, and attended the village and district schools, and
afterward prepared for college at Virginia, Cass county, Illinois, and
in September, 1858, entered the freshman class of Cumberland Uni-

,0
i.^

^/- oCa^n^c/c^
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Lebauou, Tennessee. He carried along the first year the work
sophomore year, and at tlie end of the second year entered

versity,

also of the

the junior class in the regular classical course.
From theiice he stood
thirtl in mathematics and second in all other studies.
Owin:; to the
disturlied condiliou of the country followinfr the election of Mr. Lincoln to the presidency, he left Lehanou in January, 1861, five months

before the time for graduation, and entered the senior class of Illinois
College at Jacksonville, and there graduated in June of that year. He
taught school for two or three years, and then entered the law school

New York, where he graduated in the latter part of May,
obtained his license in that state and upon it he obtained
license in Illinois and began the practice of the law in the same year.
He became a resident of Cairo in 1866, and from that time up to
the present he has continued in the practice of his profession without
interruption. He has taken almost no part in politics, although usually
acting with the Democratic party. Uesides practicing in the state and
federal courts of his own state, he has for almost twenty-five years
practiced in the state and federal courts of Kentucky and, now and
then, elsewhere.
He was admitted to the United States supreme court
at AVasiiington in 1896.
He was elected city attorney in 1870, and
maj'or in 1871 and 1872. He has been a member of the following law
firms during the many years of his practice: Olney, JIcKeaig & Lan.sden, O'IMelveny & Lansden, Linegar & Lansden, JIulkey, Linegar &
Lansden, Lansden & Leek, and now of the firm of Jjansdeii & Jjansden,
the junior member of which is his son, David S. Ijansden.
Kecently
he wrote a hi.story of the City of Cairo, which was published by R. R.
Donnelley & Sons Company, of Chicago, in 1910.
In 1867 he married Effie "Wyeth Smith, of Jacksonville, a daughter
of David A. Smith, a well known and distinguished lawyer of central
He and his family have always
Illinois.
Sill' (lieil January 'M. 1!)()7.
been identilicd with the Presbyterian church, as were their ancestors.
His father was a minister of the Cumberland Pres))yterian church for
fifty years.
Two of his father's brothers were ministers of the same
church, and three of his mother's brothers were ministei-s of the I'resbyterian cinirch. One of them, the Rev. Jatiics (iailaher, was clia]>lain
to the house of representatives at Washington some sixty years ago,
and the author, also, of three or Inur interesting books.
at

Albany,

1865.

He

Jesse
faithful

K. .Mim.ih.

and

ctliricnt

and esteem of

now
who

tlie

.\

puMic

ollirjul

of Southern Illinois wlio through

discharge of his duties has

i)eoi)le

of his

community

is

won

Je.s.se

the confidence

K. Miller,

who

is

term as clerk of Alexander county. Mr. Miller,
is a well-known farmer and lumberman of Cairo, is a native of
Alexander county-, iiaving been born near Klco, January 6, 1861. a son
His grandfather.
of Milfonl »;reen and .Mary A. (Walton* Miller.
wlio was of (iei-m;in parentage, had two other children to eomc to
Illinois and rear families, Daniel and Mi"s. Harbara Mowery.
Millord (Irecn Jliller was born in 1820 in Howan county, North
Carolina, and was there nuirried (first) to n Mi.ss Cnuble. who died.
He
leaving him one son, (leorge, now a resident of DiswootI, Illinoi.s.
married (second) Mary A. Walton, who was of (Jerman and Kngli.sh
descent, and they began their married lives on a North Carolina plantation, but in 18.')7 <'ame to Illinois and ^.til..! in ili.' iiumI .•..ininunity
serving his

fifth

;
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of Elco.
There llr. ililler spent the remainder of his life in agricultural pursuits, and in bringing up his children to sturdy man and
womanliood. and fitting them, by education and otherwise to take honHe died in 1892 at the age of seventy-two
orable positions in life.
years, his widow surviving until 1909 and being eighty-four years old
Their children were as follows: Margaret,
at the time of her death.
who became the wife of Henry Whitaker and died in Alexander county
Sidney B., postmaster of Cairo; Clinton Eugene, i-esiding in Miller
City, Illinois; Susie I., who married J. S. IMcRaven, of Marion, Illinois; Jesse E.
and Mary J., who married William Brown, of Cairo.
Wliile coming through the years of his minority Jesse E. Miller
attended the country schools and the Southern Illinois Normal University at Carbondale. He followed his inclination to teach school and
engaged in the work in 1879, continuing therein for nine years. Having thus added materially to his intellectual equipment and accjuired
a little capital, he engaged in the merchandise business at Elco, and
was appointed postmaster of the town. In 1898, when a vacancy occurred, he was appointed county clerk, and at the succeeding four elections he was returned to the office by comfortable majorities.
In his
political affiliations, Sir. ]\Iiller is a Republican, as was his father, exercised his prerogative as a party man from early manhood, mixed with
adherents of the faith at political gatherings, and served as a delegate to conventions and as a member of his county political comAlthough many years have been devoted to official life, he
mittee.
has ever maintained a personal interest in the management of his farms,
and for some years has been a dealer in timber and railroad ties, also
handling the product of various local lumber mills.
ilr. ^liller was married near Elco, Illinois, September 1, 1889, to
Miss Fluanna Short, daughter of Francis A. and Fluanna (Sowers)
Henrietta, the wife of Clinton E.
Short, whose other children were:
Miller, of Miller City; Ida, who is deceased; Eli A., of Pulaski county,
Illinois; and George W., residing at Elmodena, California.
Mr. and
Mrs. Miller have bad the following children: Blanche F., a gradiuite
of the Cairo high school; Jesse S., who died June 10, 1908, at the age
With
of thirteen years; and Frank M., Edward E. and Dorothy R.
his family Mr. Miller attends the Methodist church, of which he is
a member and trustee and in the support of which he has been liberal.
;

Bennett James.

Since his removal to Waterloo in 1897 Bennett
as one of the most valued and
representative of its citizens. He is engaged in the real estate, fire insurance and grain business and has made a success of the combined
I\Ir. James has had a varied experience in business, having
industries.
been a farmer, school-teacher, merchant, postmaster and levee commissioner, and even this list does not represent a complete enumeration of his previous fields of activity.
Bennett James was born in Mitchie precinct, ]\Ionroe county, March
10, 1853, and is not only the son of one of the pioneers of this part of
the state but the descendant of a family whose founding in America
antedates the Revolutionary war. The family is of Welsh origin and
The subject's greatits first American settlers located in ^laryland.
grandfather, Joseph Austin James, was l)orn in IMaryland and there
married, and subsequently immigrated to Kentucky. There he resided
with his family for a space and then came to Illinois, making his home
After a year or two he removed to
in the vicinity of Chalfin Bridge.
IMissouri, settling at Florissant, in St. Louis county, and lie died some
Of the eight children born to
years later in Perry county, Missouri.

James has deservedly been recognized
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him and his brave pioneer lielpmeet, James A. James, the grandfather
of him whose name heads this review, was the youngest, his birth occurring: in Kentucky in ITitJ-.
James A. James was educated in the college at Beardstown, Kentucky. He chose as his vocation that of a farmer, and soon rose above
the status of the mediocre citizen, being active in public affairs for
many years. He was a colonel in the Black Hawk war, was a member
of the state constitutional convention of 1848 and served for four years
He married Susan O'llara, and they bein the senate of his state.
came the parents of ten cliildi'cn, Austin James, the father of Bennett,
being the second born.
Austin James was born in Monroe county, near the Randolph counHe received the earlier part of his eduty line, December 30, 1823.
cation at Harrisonville, whence his family had moved; later he was
entered at St. Mary's College in Perry county, ^Missouri, and ultimately became a student in the University of Missouri. After finishing his education he assisted his father on his farm, and for a siiort
time, beginning with lS4(i, was identitied with mining industries in
In 1847 he returned to Harrisonville and enlisted in a
central Iowa.
company organized for service in the ^Mexican war and continued engaged in warfare almost until the termination of that contiict. Upon
the return of peace he exchanged, like so many of the young citizens,
the musket for the ploughshare, the vicinity of Harrisonville being
In 1849, at Mitchie (at that time
the scene of his agricultural work.
called Ilardscrabhle") he bouglit a farm on the ISlississippi river,
and the old homestead and three hundred and fifty acres of the original tract of nine hundred acres remains in the family to the present
day. He was married on April 14, 1852, to Caroline E. Walker, formerly of Monroe county, but at tliat time residing at Dubuf|ue, Iowa.
He died on November 18, 1892, and is survived by his wife, wlio is
still strong and active at the age of seventy-nine years, and resides in
Waterloo with her daughters, next door to the family of her son Bennett, where both families have resided for the past fifteen years. Mrs.
James is one of the few representatives yet living of the old fa.sliioned
active, industrious housewife of fifty years ago and is descended from
one of the oldest and best families connected with early settlement of
Southern Illinois. Her brother, Thomas Walker, was editor of one of
the early newspapers of Belleville, where .Mrs. James lived for many
Six
years, when it was a small village compared to what it now is.
children were born of tliis union, as follows: Bennett. William, Mary,
Frank an<l Tliomas are deeea.sed. WilFrank, Thomas and Carrie.
liam (whose wife is a niece of Colonel William h'. Morrison, di-eea.sed)
.surgeon of the
is a physician of large practice at Chester and division
Iron .Mountain and Cotton Belt Railways. Mary is the prinmry teacher
in the Waterloo high school and Carrie is a .stenographer for th- Estey

Com[>any of St. Louis. Austin James was a loyal Demoernt in
and for several years served as jn.stice of the peace. In 1864
he was elected to the state legisl.iture and in 1872 ids record in the state
He served as postmaster nt
as,send)ly was approved by re-election.
Jlitcliie from 18r)7 luitil 1891, when, advanced in years, he removed to
Harrisonville. and there he died a year later. lanientetl by host.s of
friends and former as.soeiates wiio knew him as a good and able man,
ami one whose judgment was to be relied upon at any and all times.
The early life of Bennett James was passed on n farm and his education was secured in the pidilic schools and in the Christian Brothers
At about the age of twenty-one he left eoUeco
College at St. Louis.
and himsell' became a pedagogue, teaching school in his old home town,
I'iano

polities
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In 1876-7 he went to California, and there for some time
Mitchie.
acted in the capacity of deputy sheriff:' to his uncle, Bennett James,
wliose namesake he is, and who held the office of sheriff: there.
The
following year he came back to Mitchie and again became an instructor,
teaching school in that locality until 1882. Fi'om that year dates his
mercantile experiences on any extended scale, although he had already
become somewhat acquainted with mercantile life before going to California, and conducted a store at Lilly's Landing, a mile south of
He had charge of
Mitchie, under the firm name of T. & B. James.
the river boat lauding known as James' Landing, and ran his store
very successfully from 1882 to 1887, handling grain at his landing,
and from 1891 to 1897 conducted the local post office in connection with
the store, succeeding his father as postmaster. In 1897 he left ilitehie
and went to Harrisonville, where he lived for a short time and then
took up his residence in AYaterloo, which place has since repiesented
Here he embarked in the real estate and grain business on
his home.
a larger scale, and his success has lieen above the ordinary.
He is
agent for the Nanson Commission Company of St. Louis and helped
them to secure their right-of-way contracts for the fine line of grain
elevators this firm has along the line of the St. L., I. M. & S. Railway
He is agent for
in Monroe, Randolph, Jackson and Union counties.
the large landed interests of "William Winkelman, Baer Brothers and
others, and has charge of some three or four thousand acres of land
in the bottom part of the county, collecting rentals from thirty-five or
forty tenants, and it is safe to say that he is as well known in the
western part of the county as any man who might be mentioned. He
is also in the fire insurance business, and writes a nice line of fire
insurance in Waterloo and the western part of the county.
Emily E. Priesker, of Chaflin Bridge, and the two children liorn of
this union are Charles A., a resident of St, Louis and postal clerk on
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and Alfred W., who is a priuter, located at Centralia, Illinois. The elder son married Nellie Kliiikhardt,
of Hecker, Monroe county, Illinois, and the younger married Celia
Schmitz, of Waterloo. Mr. James' wife died in 1885, and in 1889 he
married Katie F. Clear, of Harrisonville, of which marriage there is
no issue. They maintain a pleasant and hospitable home and are held
in the highest esteem in this section, where their many fine qualities
are too well known to require comment.
Mr. James is a man of much influence among his fellow citizens,
who hold his opinion of weight and highly esteem his views on all
matters affecting the public welfare. Like many of the older settlers,
he takes nnich interest in the early history of his state and particularly
the part the James family took in the early settlement of Illinois,
and he prizes with more than ordinary interest a copy of General
James' "Three Years Among tlie Indians," the only copy perhaps of this
book in existence this day. For 19 years ]\lr. James has held the office
of levee commissioner in Harrisonville and Ivy Landing, levee district
Number 2. He has also been a notary public for the past fifteen years
and was a member of the city council for two terms. He is a faithful
member of the Catholic church, is one of the trustees of the Waterloo
church and is connected with those orders having the particular sanction of his church, namely: The Knights of Columbus and the Catholic
Knights of Illinois. He is of pleasing personality and very popular,
claiming a circle of friends of generous proportions.
;

Rai.eigh Maetin Shaw.
In the march of the ages mankind is
learning that the greatest heroes of the centuries to come are not the
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heroes of blood, but tbc hcroi's of utilitarian brawn, of indomitable
character and of keen, purposeful brain.
In connection with the la.st
class, at least, one is prone to think of a young man whose comparatively
brief life has shown some hint of what he may accomplish in the profession which he has chosen anti j)criiaps in the service of a commonwealth not necessarily bounded by the limits of his county.
For at
at the age of twenty-four Raleigh .Mai'tin Siiaw gives promise of an
unusually brilliant career.
The best blood of our land is that wliiili lias grown rich in n-d
corpuscles and steady in its ebb anil How through the sane and whnlesonie life of the farm.
Successful and well-to-do agriculturists are the
parents of the young barrister who is the subject of this sketch. The
father, Hutchins Shaw, first saw day in Union county, Ohio, on October 27, 1844.
The same county was the l)irtliplace of JIary Alice
Amrine, whose natal tlay was September 4, 18.12, and who was united
Their lirst home
in marriage with Mr. Shaw on December 25, 1870.
was in Sumner, Illinois, from which j)lace they later removed to their
residence in town which is still tiicir home. Tiicy are people of general
education, supplemented by marked intelligence. They are members of
the Christian church, of which congregation Mr. Shaw is an elder. He
is a Democrat by political preference and a man interested in all progressive movements.
Raleigh ^lartin Shaw was lioi-n at Sunnier. Illinois, on Aiitrust 8,
1888,
His education began in the rural schools of that community.
His boyish ambition then led him to complete the course of the high
Desiring a practical training in the laws and cusschool of Sumner.
toms of properly conducted business, he next .sought the training to
be gained from the commercial courses of Valparaiso Fniversity, at
Valparaiso, Indiana. P"'ive years of application of the technical knowledge thus gained have given the young man most valuable experience.
But the deeper aspects of legal pi-incii)les, the usefulness of a life
frankly devoted to the highest legal interests and the opportunities it
offers to one having both talent and iireference for public life led
His researehes in this subject
Raleigh Shaw to a study of the law.

were pursued in the College of Law of the Illinois Wesleyan Fniversity
His scholarship was throughout his course
Bloomington. Illinois.
of a particularly high order and he was honored by his frateniity with
In 1012 he was graduate<l from this institution,
the title of .lustice.
Since his return to his
receiving the degree of Hachelor of Laws.
native comiiiuiiity li(> has received the most signal honor of being made
nominee for the office of prosecuting attorney.
Mr. Shaw is aftilialcd tratcrii.illy with the Modern Woodmen of
America and is a member of the I'lii Al[)lia Delta fraternity, the latter
being emphatic-ally a mark of his poi>ularity and high standing while
at

The young lawyer's many friends are extremely desirous
of seeing him elected to the olliee for which he has been nominated, in
which case he wcmld be the youngest prosecuting attorney of whom
Lawrence county has ever been able to Ixiast, In any event it is easy
to prophesy that Raleigh Martin Shaw has an exceptionally brilliant
in college.

future before him,
In visiting a town for the tin*! time one
as "one of our big men," and upon asking what lie has done, receives the reply. "He is |>residenf of .such
and such a bank." .Mthougii such a position means that the man must
have ability, csi>ecially in a tinancial way. yet in the minds of thinkini;
men, the presidency of a bank does not entitle him to the title of "big

Henry Thomas (ioooAttD.
often has a man pointed out

Vol.

in— 3s
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mau." Today is the day of responsibility, when the world is <rradiially
being brought to the realization that men are members of society and
not individual and independent units, and that each man bears upon
his shoulders some part of the civic, political, and social prolilems of
the whole country.
For this reason, Henry Thomas Goddard, of Mt.
Carmel, Illinois, is entitled to the title referred to above. For in spite
of the duties which entail upon him through his presidency of the
First National Bank, he has found the time to take a deep and active
interest in local affairs, in educational matters, and in all questions
pertaining to the public welfare.
He is a man who thinks upon the
problems which the country is facing, and does not rely on the newspapers or the words of political agitators; therefore he is in a position to keep a cool head in a time of need.
Henry Thomas Goddard was born on the 20th of June, 1852, at
Marion, in Williamson county, Illinois, the son of James and Winnifred
(Spiller) Goddard.
His father was born in Franklin county, Virand his mother was a native of Williamson county, IlliMrs. Goddard was a daughter of William and Winnifred (Benson) Spiller, both of whom were natives of Teiniessee, having been
born in Robinson county in that state. They came to Illinois and were
among the first settlers of AVilliamson county. James T. Goddard and
his wife lived for a time in Bainbridge, Williamson county, Illinois,
where he was engaged in the mercantile business, thence coming to
Marion, Illinois, and continued in the same business.
The more reginia, in 1818,

nois.

mote ancestors of Henry T. Goddard were Scotch-Irish, his forebears
having immigrated from Scotland, first to Cork in Ireland, and thence
to the United States.
We do not wish to take awaj' from the glory
of !Mr. Goddard 's achievements, but still one always expects more of
a man with Scotch-Irish blood in his veins than of other men, and IMr.
Goddard 's characteristics mark him strongly as being of this combinaHis grandfather, James Goddard, was a native of Virginia, and
tion.
served in a Virginian regiment during the War of 1812.
He later
moved to Williamson county, Illinois, where he died. His wife, Mrs.
Maria (Davis-]\IcIIaney) Goddard, was a second cousin of Jefferson
Davis, the president of the Confederacy, and was an aunt of General

John T. Davis.
The preparatory educational training of Mr. Goddard was obtained
in the IMarion schools, and then he was sent to the Normal University
at Normal, Illinois, and later to Notre Dame University, the well
known institution at Notre Dame, Indiana. Upon leaving school he
went to work in his brother-in-law's dry goods store at IMarion, and
as soon as opportunity offered he entered the banking business, for he
always felt an inclination in this direction. He was connected with
the Exchange Bank in Marion for ten years, learning the business
from the ground up. Therefore when he left Marion in 1890 to accept
the position of cashier of the First National Bank of Mt. Carmel, he
was thoroughly capable of filling this very responsible position. The
Mork was even harder than is that of the average cashier's, for the
bank had just been organized, and the responsibility for much of its
initial success rested upon ilr. Goddard.
How well he tilled his position is sliown liy the fact tliat in February, 1904, he was elected president, and has held this post since that time. His judgment on financial
matters is highly respected, and he has proved that he has powers of
organization ancl executive ability above the average. He is president
of the Bank of Wayne City, at Wayne City, Illinois, and is chairman
of Group 9, of the Illinois Bankers' Association.
As to his public offices Jlr. Goddard has served as city treasurer, as
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aldonnari, and as a nieinber of the board of education, and in eaeh of
those positions proved to he a sineere and efltieient friend of the people,
lie is also a niendier of the hoard of trustees of the Southern Xoriiial
I'niversity,

at

Carhoudale,

Illinois.

Fraternally

Mr.

Goddard

is

a

member

of the Masonic order, of the Elks and of the Knifihts of
Pythias. For several years he served as district deputy grand master
of the Masons and is now a member of the committee on milea}?e and
per diem of the Grand Lodge.
The marriage of Mr. Goddard to .Mary K. Uouts, daughter of C. J.
and Mary J. Ilouts, took place at Marion, Illinois, on th^^ -Ith of SepThe father of .Mrs. (ioddard was a i)it)neer Methodist
tember. 187;i.
minister of Illinois and Missouri, and was a co-laborer with I'cter Cartwright, his ministry extending over a period of forty-seven years. His
wife was Jane (Randle) Ilouts. anil was a descendant of the famous

Randolph family of Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Goddard have four children, as follows: Lora Ilouts Goddard; Lucile Ilouts, who is now Mrs.
Roberts; Roy Ilouts Goddard; ami Henry Ilouts Goddard.
]\Irs. Goddard. like her husband, takes a keen interest in public
aft'airs, and is a prominent iigure in charity, club, social and fi'aternal
She is past grand matron of the Order of the Eastern Star of
affairs.
Illinois, is a member of the State Board of Charities, was actively connected with the Reviewers' Matinee, a local literary and civic improvement club, and is now president of the Woman's Club of Mt. Carmel.
WiiiTTENBERGS. The Wliittcnberg family came to this country from
Wittenberg, Germany, in colonial times and settled in TeniLsylvania
One branch of the family. Henry
soon after the Revolutionary war.
Wliittcnberg. great-grandfather of the pi'e.sent generatii>ii of .lohn.sou
county Whittenbergs, removed from Pennsylvania to Tennessee when
but a young man and settled in Blount, county. This sturdy pioneer.
although thoroughly American Ly birth, was of the broad shouldered
and imperturbable (ferman l^vpe. lis made his home for life amid the
wilds of that mountainous country and there he reared his family of
The eldest, Henry Whitletiberg. remained in that country
five sons.
and today a number of Whittenbergs, descendants of his. are living in
Blount county, Tennessee. The second, third and fourth sons, namely.

Mathew, Joseph and Daniel, removed to Washington county. Illinois,
in 1885, where they lived to ripe old age. and their numenms descendants
are yet living in VVashington. Franklin and Williamson counties, Illinois.
The'fifth and youngest son. Williain Whittcnbcrg, was married to Nancy
Smith, daughter of John -M. Smith, a .Methodist clergynmn of Mlouiit
county, Tennes.see, in 1822. removed to Henry county. Tcnnes.see. in
1835." and three years later, in 1838. made a visit to bis brothers in
Washington county. Illinois, with the purpose of locating near them.
He left Washington county, Illinois, for his home in Henry county.
Tennessee, intending to return with his family, but was never seen or
It was supposed that
heard from by any of his family or relations.
he was nmrdered or that he met with some fatal accident. In 1840 his
family, consisting of the widow and eight children, came from Henry
county, Tennessee, to John.son county. Illinois, and settled in (irantsburg township, where the children grew to uuiturity. and where the
widowed mother continued to live until old age and the marriage of nil
the children caused her to make her home with her oldest son. Joiin S.,
in whose home she died in 18G8.
To William Wliittcnberg and Nancy (Sniilh> Wliittcnberg. eitfht
childrcM were born. John S.. Sarah. William P., Polly .\nn. Harrison.

;
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JTattlunv and Daniel Webster, all born in Blonnt county,
the yonniiest, born in Henry county, Tennessee.

and ^lalinda,

John Smith Whittenberg, the oldest son of William and Nancy
(Smith) Whittenberg, was born in Blount county, Tennessee, in 1823,
and with his widowed mother and his family came to Johnson county,
Illinois, in 1840.
The first few years in Illinois were very tryinj;^ times
to poor people in a strange land.
There was hard work, small wages
and scarcely enough food to satisfy the growing family. The mother
was a woman of strong character, strong in physique, profoundly religions, well educated for those times and favored with a good measure
of connnon sense.
She was a capable leader for her growing sons and
daughters. There were no free schools, but the family home was a school
and in this home were taught the most valuable lessons to be learned
in life.
After the work of the day was done the children were given
instruction in reading, writing and arithmetic.
The Bible and a few
works of biography were the books most used. John S. was eager for
knowledge and read with delight all the books he could get. He was
peculiarly fond of the Scriptures and studied them diligently.
At an
early age he was licensed to preach in the Methodist Episcopal church, to
which calling he gave a good sliare of his time throughout his long and
useful life, remaining only a "local preacher."
At the age of twenty-nine he was married to Isabelle Gregg, of
]\Ietropolis, Illinois, and with his young wife removed to Tunnel Hill
township, Johnson county, Illinois.
Here he entered land from the
,

—

government and erected his home the liome of his lifetime. On tliis
same farm this couple lived for forty-six years, until his death in 1898.
For forty years or more John S. Whittenberg was one of the foremost
public school teachers of his county. He was twice elected county superintendent of schools.
He was a good thinker, a forceful speaker, a
popular leader and a preacher of unusual power.

"One who

never turned his back.

But march abreast forward
Never doubted clouds would
Never dreamed, though the
Held, we fall, to rise
Are baffled to fight better;
Sleep to wake."

rise

right were worsted,

wrong would triumph.

In this home were born three sons and six daughters
Ellen, a widow,
living in Creal Springs, Illinois Adaline, the wife of G. B. Hood, Vienna,
Illinois; John W., who died in 1878. at the age of eighteen; Sarah J.,
a teacher in the Murphyslioro township high school Necy, the wife of
W. H. Cover, of Tunnel Hill, Illinois; Belle, who died in 1901; Alonzo
L., a farmer and teacher, Vienna, Illinois; William C, a physician and
surgeon, of Stillwater, Oklahoma and Flora, who died in 1898.
:

;

;

;

Alonzo Lindolph Whittenberg was born in the summer of 1869,
on the fourth day of August, on a farm in Tunnel Hill township, Johnson county, Illinois.
His father. John S. Whittcnlicrg, was a farmer,
teacher and Methodist preacher, a combination of activities well suited
to tlie development of the best there is in life.
Alonzo L. was thus born
and

l)red a farmer and teacher, and follows the two professions, agriculture and teaching, with eciual interest and pleasure. He began teaching at seventeen years of age in the country schools of Johnson county,
Illinois, since which time he has been continuously in school, either as
student or teacher. When a mere youth he bought a farm in Grants-
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owns; he has continued buying land

now owns and operates by the help of tenants
acres, much of which he has developed from wood-

land into fine farms with good imi)rovements. .Mr. Whittenberg thoroughly enjoys the eare and labor of the farm, and has been very prompt
in applying to his agricultural interests all the time which his duties as
teacher do not demand.
He has been rather extensively engaged in
iireeding pure bred livestock; his specialties have been standard bred
horses and Hereford cattle.
But whatever measure of success ]\lr. AVhittenberg may attain as a
farmer and stock breeder, bis life work is clearly that of a teacher. In
this profession he enjoj's the confidence and liigii esteem of his large
circle of actiuaintances.
His clear conception of the needs of his pupils,
and of youth generally, his pleasing personality, his simple yet elegant
and forceful manner of expression, are some of his well known characteristics and render iiim deservedly pojiular as a school man.
In early life Professor AVhittcnbcrg became a member of the Methodist church, and has been active in Sunday-school ami church work since
boTluiod.
When twenty-one years of age lie became a .Masim, and has
iieen reguhiriy advancing in the various degrees and orders of the fraternity.
He is a member of ^Metropolitan Chapter, No. 101. Royal Arch
Masons, and of (iethseinane Commandery, No. 41, Knights Templar,
of ^Metropolis, Illinois, York Rite Masonry, also of the various orders
of the Scottish Rite Jlasonrv up to and including the thirty-second
degree, S. P. R. S., Valley of "East St. Louis.
In 1802 Professor Whittenberg was marrieil to Miss Eva Rice,
daughter of George M. Rice, of Massac county. Illinois. Six children
have been born into this home, all of whom arc living with their i)arent8:
Clarice, nineteen years, a graduate of the Murphysboro townshij) high
school, class of 1911, and who taught in the Vienna public schools this
year; Inez, seventeen years, graduate of the Vienna high school, class of
1912; Hess, fifteen, and JIarjoric, thirteen, both of whom are second
year high school students; Tennie Isabel, seven yeai-s; and the baby,
Eva Katherine. two years old.
Profes.sor Whitteiiherg has recently resigiU'd the sii|)erintcn<lency of
the Vienna city schools to aci-ept a place in the department of education,
Springfield,
office of state superintendent of public instruction, at
Illinois, in

which city he now

resides.

After tweiitv-tiiree years of eonD.vxiKi, Wi'.BsTKK WiiiTTFNREUO.
tinuous service as l)aiik casiiier, probably tlie longest consecutive time
spent in that position by any jjerson in Southern Illinois. Daniel Webster
^Vhittcnl)erg, now eoniiceted with the First National Hank of X'iennji.
Illinois, is widely known in financial circles of the slati-. and has also
been associated with some of the leadinir business indu.stries of Southern
Illinois.
He is richly endowed by nature with a splendid physiiiue and
an alert aiul active mind, so necessary to the successful financier. Hi.s
liiiihly honorable and engaging nuinner, the solid and substantial character of the eiiteri)ri.ses with which his name has been a.s.soeiated. have
won for iiim the coiitidence of the people of the community in which
lie iuis spent .so many years, and have given him an enviable prt>8tiRC
the busine.ss men of So\ilhern Illinois.
Daniel Webster Whittenberg was born .Inly 2. ISfi". on a farm in
His father. Willinm P.,
Hloomlield township, .lohn.son county. Illinois.
was the .second son of William Whittenlierp and Nnney (Smith) Whittenberg, of Henry county, Tennessee, and eanu' with his widowed mother
and family to .lohn.son county. Illinois, in 1840. They .settled on a farm

among
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Grantsburg township. Those early times were trying times for the
pioneer settler of Southern Illinois. For the widow and fatherless to
bear the burdens of life alone meant a constant struggle. The mother
was a strong character, and under her inspiring leadership her sons were
able to secure title to land, erect a home, and carve out of the virgin
wilderness a farm of eight}' acres, upon which the family grew to
ir

manhood.
William P. was twelve years of age when the family began their
struggles in Johnson county. From this tender age he was compelled to
endure all the privations and hardships of pioneer life, which the present
generation know so little about. lie remained with his mother until he
was twenty-three years of age, when he entered from the goverumeut
a tract of timbered land in Elvira township. He was married to a ]\Iiss
Evans, who lived but a short time, there being no children. To a second
marriage one child, a daughter, Mary Jane, was born, who became the
wife of Henry Burklow. The second wife lived but a few years, and in
the summer of 1861 William P., a widower, thirty years of age, heard
Lincoln's call for volunteer soldiers.
He at once resolved to stand by
the flag of his country and enlisted for three years or until the close
of the war.
Company K, First Illinois Light Artillery, was raised by
Captain Jason B. Smith, of Grantsburg township, Johnson county, and
in this company he went to the front.
He served three years and three
months, participating in numerous engagements in Tennessee, Jlississippi
and Alabama. At Wolf River Bridge, Moscow, Tennessee, in December,
1863, he received a severe wound. He was granted a forty-day furlough,
which was later extended to one hundred days, at the end of which time
he rejoined his regiment and served faithfully until his discharge, December 10, 186-1. Brave in battle, faithful "to duty at all times, Mr.
Whittenberg made an ideal soldier, and on his return home made just
as good a citizen. Years of industrious toil brought their reward, and
he is now living on his farm in comfortable circumstances, a successful
man and highly esteemed citizen. In 1866 he was married to ;\Iartha
Ann (Crenshaw) Benson, the widow of Charles Benson, who was a
soldier and died from the effect of a gun shot wound and imprisonment
at Ander.sonville.
To this union there were born four .sons and two
daughters, as follows:
W. H., a farmer and stock raiser of Johnson
county; D. W. I. M., the well known Mount Carmel dentist; J. Frank,
who died in 1905, leaving a widow and one child (a daughter) Viola,
who died in 1905, the wife of J. B. IMorray and mother of two children
(a son and daughter), of whom Daniel W. Whittenberg is guardian;
and Lulu ^lay, who received her education in the Southern Illinois
Normal University at Carbondale, and is now the wife of Thomas J.
Layman, of Benton, Illinois.
Until he was twenty years of age Daniel W. AMiittenberg remained
on the home farm, securing his primary education in the district schools
and later attending the Southern Illinois Normal University. He began
teaching school when he was eighteen years of age, and in January,
1888, entered the Bank of Vienna, as book-keeper.
He was promoted
to the position of cashier in 1889, and the First National Bank was
;

;

organized in 1890, as successor to the
cashier of this bank ever since.

Mr. Whittenberg

is

Bank

of Vienna.

an enthusiastic agriculturist.

He

has been

He owns

sev-

farms, and is actively engaged in dairying, stock raising and
grain farming. He is indeed, closely applied to his various business interests, but throughout his intercourse with the public generally, his
large experience enables him in a very marked way to luminate the
problems of life, and it is the opinion of the writer that, although his

eral
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bujsiness may prodiicu ever so great dividend, no fiuaneial return is more
pleasing to liim than tlie idea of being generally serviceable.
In iMasonic bodies Jlr. Whittenberg is widely known. He is a
member of Vienna Lodge, No. 150, A. F. & A. M. Vienna Chapter,
No. 67, R. A. I\I. Cairo Commandry, No. Vi, K. T. Harrisl)urg Council, R. & S. M.
al.so Valley of East St. Louis, No. 32, Scottish Riglit
Masonry. He was worthy grand patron of the Order of the Eastern
Star, state of Illinois, 11)04.
A faithful and active member of the
Methodist Episcopal church,, he has been prominent in all its movements, and for the past twenty-two years has served as superintendent
of the Sunday-school.
He is a great friend of education, and is now
secretary of tlie VieniiM librai-y board.
E.xcrcising due caution in liis
business affairs, Mr. Whittenberg is, nevertiieless, (piick to see an opportunity and grasp its possiliilitics, but he has always respected the
rigiits of others, and the integrity with which his business affairs liave
.been prosecuted has only been equaled by the probity of his every;

;

;

;

day

life.

On October

7,

1891, Mr. Whittenberg was married to Miss Ida C.

Chapman, daughter of Daniel C. Chapman and a sister to Plea.sant
Three children have been born to this union: Daniel
T. Chapman.
Wayne, who is eighteen years of age and a grachiate of the Vienna
Charles Franklin, who died in 18!)!), at the age of two
liigh sciiool
years; and .Martha Illizalictli, tlie baby, who is two years old.
;

Ben.j.vmin R.\li.s Felts was born in Robinson county. Tennessee,
July 28, 1842. His paternal grandfather, James Felts, was born in
Virginia, about 178.'5, moved to Robinson county, Teinie.ssee, when a
young man and about 1812 married Margaret Dowling, of Hol)inson
llis patei-nal ancestors had immigrated to \'iri;inia from (Jercounty,
ii;any in tlie early part of the eightcentii (•ciitury.

In

ISlti

lie

moved

to the territory of Illinois and settled in Franklin (now Williamson)
county, near the present site of Ilerrin, where he died aliout 1820.

William Ilargis Felts, the eldest son of Janu^s and Margaret
(Dowling) Felts, was born in Robinson county, Tennessee, in 1814.
!!( was a cooper by trade.
In early life he became identified with the
Cumberlantl Presbyterian church, which at that time was very strong
in middle and eastern Tennessee, where it had but recently been l"ounded.
ame idenIn 18r)() he movetl to Williamson county, llliimis, and soon
I

tified

with the Missionary

Baptist church,

being no cliureli of
made a deacon in the

there

own faith in the community. He was .soon
Haptist church, which office he held till iiis death, in 1875. He was
of a deeply religious disjiosition, and often occupied the pulpit of the
His reputation
local cliui'ch in the absence of the regular minister.
for fair dealing and his keen sense of .justice made him a common arbiter in the liisputes of his neighbors, who preferred to leave the matter
While yet
for " UiU'le Buck l-'clts"' to decide rather than go to law.
a citizen of Tennessee, he was an ardent Whig and follower of Parson
Hrownlow. Although a eiti/en of a slave state, he bitterly oppo.sed
Wlien the Seminole Indians rebelled
slavery as being morally wrong.
against the government, he .ioined a Tennessee regiment and went to
After tlie formation of tiie
Florida to hel]> fpu'll the disturbances.
Krpublii'an party he deserted the Whigs iti favor of Hepnblieanism.
About 1840 he married Martha .McLary. who was born in ."^eolhuul,
in 181:!, immigrated to N'ortli Carolina in IM.") and came to Hobin.son
She died in Williamson county, Illinois, on .March
eo\intv in 1S1."».
his

7,

18;").').

Ben.jamin Ralls Felts movid with his father to Willinm.son eoiinfy.

;
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where he attended such county schools as were availwhat regularity as was permitted by the arduous
farm life. Here he received the rudiments of an education. When
the war of the rebellion broke out he volunteered, and on August 15,
1862, was assigned to Company H, Ninth Illinois Mounted Infantry,
Colonel Jesse J. Phillips commanding. In April, 1863, he was engaged
in the battle of Jackson (Tenn.) and on October 8, the same year in
Illinois, in 1850,

able at the time, with

a skirmish at Salem, Mississippi, he wa.s severely wounded in the right
arm and taken prisoner. lie was confined in the rebel prison at
Cahaba, Alabama, until April, 1864, when he was moved to Andersonville, Georgia, there remaining until September, when he was taken
On December 10, 1864, he was paroled, after
to Florence, Alabama.
an imprisonment of more than a year and two months. After remaining a while in a military hospital at Annapolis, ]\laryland, and spending a thirty day furlough at his home, he was appointed hospital steward at the military hospital at Camp Chase. Ohio. There he met a
Dr. Drury, an army surgeon, who took a kindly interest in him and'
advised him to study medicine. During his spare hours he read medical
books in Dr. Drury 's office and attended night school at the Rose Polytechnic Institute at Columbus, Ohio.
After his discharge, on June 16,
1864, he returned to Williamson county, where he taught school for
three years, reading medicine the while, and in 1872 he attended a
term at the Southern Illinois College at Carbondale, under the instrucIn 1873 he entered the office of
tion of Professor Clark Brayden.
Dr. Ed Dennison at Marion, Illinois, where for two years he continued
to study medicine. "In 1876-77 he attended the Mission Medical College at St. Louis, Missouri, since which time he has been engaged in
the practice of his chosen profession in Williamson county, in Johnson
City and vicinity, being at present (1912) the oldest practitioner in
the county.

In politics Dr. Felts has always been a Republican, casting his first
vote for Grant in 1868. From 1875 to 1878 he served as justice of the
Lake Creek circuit, and from 1886 to 1889 he filled the office of county
commissioner of Williamson county. In his religious belief he is a
l\Iissionary Baptist, being a deacon in the church of that faith at JohnHe is a member of the A. F. & A. M., the Indeston City, Illinois.
pendent Order of Odd Fellows and the Grand Army of the Republic.
On September 6, 1866, he married Nancy Everett, daughter of HilHer maternal great-grandfather, Jacob
liard and Barbary Everett.
Moake, was a soldier from North Carolina in JIarion's army in the
Revolutionary war. She was born in Robinson county, Tennessee, in
1846 and with her parents removed to Williamson county, Illinois, in
1852.
Alartha Melissa, born
Nine children were born of their union
June 22, 1867, who died of accidental poisoning on A])ril 24, 1885
Rosa Ameryllis, April 2, 1869, the wife of T. E. Benton, Johnston City,
Illinois; William Troy, September 5, 1871, a teacher in the department of mathematics in the Southern Illinois State Normal at Carbondale; Cora May, January 29, 1876, still living with her parents; Benjamin Loren, September 8, 1878, assistant cashier First National Bank
of Ilarrisburg, Illinois; Grace Alice, October 16, 1880, died November
2, 1881; George W., October 26, 1882, a lumber dealer in Johnston
City, Illinois; Harvey Austin, April 21, 1885, a senior in the medical
department of the Northwestern Ihiiversity of Evanston, Illinois; Bessie
Dell, February 12. 1887, the wife of William Spires, Johnston City,
:

Illinois.

Dr. Felts has lived a vigorous and useful lil'e in his community, being recognized by all liis acquaintances as a positive force for clean and
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upright conditious. He is a physit-ian of the "ohl school," whose guiding principle is service, not bank accounts. And now, at the allotted
time of three score years and ten, surrounded by a large family of
ehiklren and grandchildren, and still encouraged and assisted by his
faithful wife, he is rounding out an active- and useful life.

Frank Hkistow Hikes. Prominent among the distinguished
of i^dwards county is Rev. Frank liristow Ilines, president
of the Southern CoUegiate Institute of Albion, Illinois, and a clergyman of the Congregational church. He stands high as an educator in
Since 1904 he has held his present office, his
this section of the state.
Rev.

citizens

endeavors having proved remarkably effective towards its intellectual
upbuihiing and substantial growth. I'uder his administration a wise
ami progressive leadership has carried the school towards the accomplishment of its purjioses and the realization of its high mission. At the
same time, in all his career at Albion, he has never failed to yield hearty
siipport and co-operation to any measure that has appealed to him as
conducive to the public good. He has amply commended himself by
his fidelity and indefatigable devotion to pul)lic duty.
]Mr. nines is a Kentuekiau by birth, being born in \Varren county,
March 22. 1859. His father, Vincent K. Ilines, also a native of the
Blue Grass state, was born in 1815. The sul)ject 's paternal ^rrandfatlier
was one of Kentucky's i)i(nu'er settlers, and was of Seot<-ii-lrish descent, a staunch eomliiiiatiun of ancestral forces wliieh has been transmitted to his descendants. The founder of the family in America loIn 1866 Jlr. Ilines' father recated in Virginia in colonial times.
moved with his family to Jlissouri and settled near Sedalia, where he
secured a farm and devoted the renuiinder of his life to the great basic
industry of agriculture. He removed to ^Vindsor, .Mis.S()uri, in 1876,
and there died February 'S. 1901. He married Anna L. Stone, of KenThe following brief data
tucky, and ten children were born to them.
concerning these ten children is herewitii entered: James II. resides in
Sarco.xie, ^Missouri; Jane (Craigj is living in John.son county, Mis.souri;
Mary P. (Cross) is in Windsor, Missouri; William died in 1872; Wood
M. is a citizen of Windsor. Missouri; Virgil M., of Houston. Mis-souri,
died in 1898; Julia (i. (Hall) is located at KI(h)rado Springs. .Mi.ssouri;
Ida ^1. (I)aw.son) is in St. Paul, Minnesota; .Mr. Ilines is ne.\t in order
Tlie
of birth; and Volncy O. is a resident of Kansas City, Mis.souri.
eldest brother, James H., was seventy-one yeai-s of age January 20,
1912.
The good mother was called to her et.Tual rest in June, ]W\. at
the age of eighty-two years.
Mr. Ilines, at the conclusion of iiis public .school education, entered
Drury College at Springfield, Mis.souri, and from that in.stitution of
Following that he entered Andover
learning was graduated in 1885.
Tbeolo^rieal Seiiuiiary at Antlover, Massachusetts, and was there craduated in 1888. From Drury he holds both the A. .M. and A. H. degree
and from old Andover he "has the degree of H. D. In 1888 this well
etiuipped yiHinu man look charge of the pulpit of the Congregational
church of (.'artiuige. Mi.s.souri. and after a successful ministry at that
place he was called to the Congregational church of Metropolis. Illinois.
His identification with Albion dates from the year 1904, when he was
called to the pastorale of tlie Congre^alional church and president of
His work as preacher and pastor
the Southern Collegiate lnslit\ite.
was recognized as of the hitrhest eiuiracter and he was four times elected
He was at the same time president
to the pastorah' of Ibis ehureb.
On account of the heavy and
of the Southern Collegiate Institute.
institution, lie found it
growing
the
of
duties
increasing
constantly
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His work here has been of truly
necessary to resisrn his pastorate.
splendid proportions, for he has built a church and has paid off a debt
of $10,000 on the college and raised $50,000 as endowment and building
fund.
A new, beautiful and appropriate building is now under conIn addition to his gifts as an educator he is a man of fine
struction.
executive ability and distinctly an organizer. He emphasizes the Christian character of college work and believes the proper direction of
principles and character to take rank with mental and physical training; his methods proceed on the thought that morality in the best sense
can be taught only through the inculcation of high ideals constantly
kept before the mind of the student. The college now affords two years
of the regular university work in addition to the four years' academic
curriculum.
Mr. Hines takes more than the interest of the amateur in agriculture
and is the possessor of a fine farm in the vicinity of Cobden, and near
Ozark, Illinois, he has a promising young orchard of one hundred and
thirty acres.

In June, 1888, Mr. Hines was united in marriage to Laura M.
Saunderson, of Boston, IMassachusetts, a graduate of Smith College
and a woman of high intellectual attainments and personal culture.
Mrs. Hines died in 1894, leaving three children,
Marion, William
(who died in October, 1896) and Laura. Marion is now a junior of
high rank at Smith, her mother's alma mater. Before going to Smith
she was for two years an honor student at Drury College, Springfield,
Her gifts and personality make her one of the most i:>opular
Missouri.
and prominent of Smith's sixteen hundred students. Laura is now a
popular student of the junior class of the Southern Collegiate Institute
In 1897 Mr. Hines was married to Anginette Ilimof Albion, Illinois.
mingway, of Oak Park, Illinois, a graduate of Oberlin (O.) College,
December 30, 1897. Their cultured and hospitable home is shared with
Margarette, a student in the Southern
their five interesting children,
Collegiate Institute; Frank B., Anginette, Adelaide and Hemingway.
Mr. Hines takes a deep interest in the great questions and issues
before the American people and as a close student keeps himself fully
informed upon current events. It is safe to say that among the scholarly and cultured educators of the state he has few peers.

—

—

Mathias Weber. The late ilathias Weber was known throughout
Southern Illinois as one of the most famous fighters in the state. He
was trained in the German army and loved war for its own sake. His
was a l>old and venturesome spirit, and his life was replete with exNot
periences from which the man of average courage would shrink.
so ilathias Weber.
He was born December 4, 1828, in Baden, Germany, and was the son of John Weber. When he was nineteen .years old
Mathias Weber immigrated to the United States, arriving in Boston
in 1847, going thence to New York.
He volunteered as a soldier in the
Mexican war almost immediately, and fought through that war with
General Scott and General Taylor. He was one of the aides who gave
chase and captured Santa Ana's wooden leg, which is now to be seen
in Springfield, Illinois. After the war he served for a time at the Woolwich Arsenal in Boston, ]\Iassachusetts, thus finishing out his term of
enlistment.
He then came west to Pittsburg, where he followed tne
trade he had learned in Germany, that of a machinist and blacksmith.
With regard to his training in Germany, let it be said that he attended
school until he reached the age of thirteen years, after which he took a
special course in scientific mechanics.
In Pittsburg he found work in the
Hamilton Plow Shops, and was in the ordnance departnu'nt for two
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In 1849 Mr.

AVel)('r .joined the tlironjur of irold seekers and made
to California, locating in a spot in Sutter eounty, iit'ty miles
San Jose, then the nearest postoftirc. lie remained there one
and returned to Pittsburg, making tlie trip hy way of South

way

from
year

He took sliij) at Rio Janeiro for
he returned to Pittsburg lie married Mary Kayler,
and in the latter part of 1854 journeyed down the Ohio river to Evansville, thenee to West Salem, wliere he located.
He was accompanied
by jMike and George Kayler, and when they first .saw West Salem the
public sfiuare. which is now a beautil'id ])ai'k, was not more than a
brush filled clearing. The jiojtulation of the village at that time inimbered about twenty persons. He bought a farm and settled down, but
the death of his wife caused him to give up his interests there, and
he returned to Pittsburg. Soon thereafter his love of adventure and
the discontent brought about by the breaking up of his i)Ieasant home
caused him to make another trip to the west, locating this time in Pike's
Peak, Colorado, and making the trip with an o.\ team.
He remained
in the gold fields of that region for about two years, in which time he
Once more he made his way back
luinned out $.'),()()() in gold luiggets.
to Pittsburg, and after thr-ee months he found himself started for
Edwards eounty and his farm near West Salem. There he married
Mary Elizabeth Ely. the daughter of Samuel Ely, a pioneer settler of
He settled on his farm again and there lived (piietly and
this region.
industriously, improving bis farm and becoming established in the eoniiinuiity, until, with the bi-eaking out of the Civil war in 18G1, the old
fighting spirit was u]> in arms again, and when President Lincoln called
He
for volunteers. Mathias \Vel)er was one of the first to resi)ond.
America and crossing the Andes.

New

York.

bought

a

When

liiirsc

t'roni

.Mike Harnheai't.

paying for

it

^2M)

in gold,

and

The company formed at the
enlisted in the Seventh Illinois Cavalry.
old District Fair Grounds at Grayville and marched to Camp Butler
They fought at Chickamauga, Lookat Springfield, and on to Cairo.
He was with
out Mountain, Shiloh, .Missionary Ridge and Vicksburg.
Garrison on his raid and for si.xteen days never rested, finishing with
Sherman's march to the sea. His regiment was sent from Savannah
westward on the chase after Johnston and his army and was ])resent
He was then made
at the surrender of General Pemterton on July 4.
commissary sergeant, in which capacity he served until the close of
When his company was nnistered out at Springfield Mr.
the war.
Weber was held there for two months and was given up as lost by his
friends, and was so rei)orted by returning soldiei's: but he arrived at
his cabin home in West Salem in the summer of ISfi,"). and once more

He gave himself ui> strenuously to the
ass\imed file duties of a civilian.
task of cleaninu- ui> his farm nad making it a creditabK- i)osscssiou.
Ilis original
iniasurr consistent with his efforts.
and prospcM-eil in
tract of two hundied and lurty acres he cleared and improved, and increased bis holding' unlil he became the owner of five hundred acres of
Here he lived and reared his family, passing
valuable farm lands.
away on the fai'm home which had represented the scene of his activities
His wife still survives him. and still nnikes her
for so many years.
home at the old place. Ten children were born to them, all of whom
They include: John, Jr.. a
are living but one, who died in infancy.
wealthy live stock grower, who lives on the old Ely farm; Dr. T. C.
Weber, of West Salem; Philip Mathias Weber, a prosperous farmer of
Edwards county; llillard L.. located in Seattle. Wa.sbington. where
he is engaged in the contracting and real estate business: Dr. William C.
Weber, who is associated in practice with his brother. Dr. T. C.. and
who graduati'd from Barnes I'niversity of St. Louis. Mi.s.souri. on Jum?
;i
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16, 1910, after which he engaged in practice with his brotlier; Rachel,
married to a Mr. Kortge, and lives near West Salein on a large farm;
Sarah lives at home with her mother on the old home farm I\Irs. Rebecca
Schultz, who lives on a large stock farm near West Salem; and Stella
is the wife of Dr. Frank Leslie, of Carmi, Illinois.
;

Dr. T. C. Weber, who is a native of West Salem, liorn in this place
on April 14, 1870, on the farm of his father, is doubtless one of the best

known men in Edwards county. Certain it is that he occupies a place
of prominence among the foremost men of the county, and is regarded
as one of the leading men in his profession, in which he is making rapid
progress. He is the son of Mathias and Mary Elizabeth (Ely) Weber,
ilathias Weber was a native born German, his birth occurring in Baden,
Germany, on December 4, 1828, and he was the son of John Weber, of
Baden, Germany. He came to America when he was yet in his 'teens,
and to the day of his deatli was a true and lo.val citizen of his adopted
country. He gave valued service through two wars the Mexican war
and the Civil war, and was in every way a valuable citizen and a man
liiglily esteemed and respected among his fellows.
Dr. T. C. Weber was reared on the farm of his father, and his early
education was similar to that of his brothers and sisters. He worked
on the farm as a boy and attended the district schools, and while in
his teens he attended the Southern Collegiate Institute of Albion. When
he was twenty-four years old he entered Barnes University at St. Louis,
Missouri, and was graduated from that institution on April 7, 1897, at
that time receiving his degree of ]\I. D.
lie began the practice of his
profession at Parkersburg, Illinois, and continued there until JMay 1,
1905, when he went to Chicago and took a post graduate course in the
Chicago Polytechnic. In October, 1905, he sold his practice in Parkers-

—

burg and moved

to

West Salem.

He

then entered Washington Uni-

versity at St. Louis, where he completed a course of study, and on April
17, 1907, he established a finely ecpiipped surgical and medical office
in West Salem.
Here he is making a specialty of the treatment of
tubercular diseases, and is especially attentive to surgery. His office
i.s fitted with the latest in X-Ra.y and electrical appliances, and he is in
every way prepared to cope \vitli the most unusual conditions. He is
assisted in his work by his brother, Dr. William C. Weber, a recent
graduate of Barnes Medical Universit.v of St. Louis, Missouri. Dr.
Weber is a student of the liest and most advanced methods in the medi-

and svirgical world, and is making splendid progress in his chosen
profession.
He is a member of the County. State and American ]\Iedical Associations, and his professional reputation is a matter of more
than local scope. He is a member of a number of fraternal orders,
among them being the Masonic order, the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, the Modern Woodmen, Ben Ilur and the Loyal Americans.
He is a member of the Christian churcli.
On October 18, 1897, Dr. Weber was united in marriage with ]\Iiss
Delia B. Mason, tlie only daughter of Jacob T. Jlason, one of the oldest
residents of Edwards count.y.
Dr. and Mrs. Weber became the parents
of two children, Lo,y and Roy, both of whom died in infancy.
cal

Charles Sumner Pier. Among the large class of people who, even
in this practical and materiall.y purposive age, care deepl.y about the
unseen things that are eternal, one hears frequent expressions of regret
that there is nowadays little "ministerial timber" of a sort that is virile
in intellect

and

personalit.v.

and

intangible affairs of the spirit.

at the

Such

same time

a complaint

forcible in the
is

more

refuted by one ex-
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ample

at least in the iiiiiuls of those who know Ciiarles S. i'icr, who is
the energetic pastor of the First Presliytcrian fluirch of Charleston,
Illinois.
Many of those to whom he is a personal friend, comforter or
guide will he interested in a perusal of his family history and the record
of his educaticmal and professional career.
As hoth the Christian name and surname of Reverend Pier indicate,
his family, in its paternal line, wa.s originally French.
The founder of
the family in America, the great-great-grandfatiier of our suhject. was
a resident of New Jersey hefoi-e and during the war of the Revolution,
in which he prohahly participated.
Ilis son, Bernard Pier, of Paterson, New J(!rsey, was a sergeant of the Cnitcd States army in the "War
of 1812.
lie married Jane Kutan, the daughter of a Revolutioiuiry
soldier, who during his seven years' service was wounded in the tiiigh,
hut nevertheless continued his jiatriotic activity as .soon as the wound
was healed. The nuirriage of his daughter with liernard Pier hrought
into the latter family a strain of Holland blood.
Rynier Pier, a son
of Jane Rutan and liernard Pier, mai-ried Eliza Bailey.
In 1850 the
family left New York City, where .Mr. Pier ( grand fat h'cr of Charles S.
Pier) was a wheel-wright and came to live in Perry county, Illinois,
where at that time the country was wild and unbroken, covered with
wild praii'ic grass and alive with abundant game.
He found it convenient to combine his former vocation with farming in this sparsely
settled region.
His son, John Pier, had been born before the migration of the family from the eastern metropolis, being a small child at
the time the life of Illinois began. He attended the country school, later
For a time thereafter he
j)ursuing a course in the high school of S|)arta.
enjoyed the intcllci-tual satisfaction of teaching, but later relin<|uished
that profession for the i»ursuit which seems ever most fascinating in
After his marriage, in 1870, to Miss Sarah Jane Bradcn, a
a new land.
lady of Randoli)h county and a daughter of Irish parent.s he settled
upon a farm in Six Mile Prairie in Perry county. Here it wa.s that he
He had
lived until the age when he retired to Sparta, where he dieii.
He was a Republican in politics and for
lived an active, useful life.
twelve years had given pul)lic service as a highway commissioner witliHe was a member of the I'nitcd Prcsbytci'ian chiircli
out intermission.
His death occurrcil in IKIO, although his father
at Cutler. Illinois.
is still living in Sparta, at the age of ninety-two years.
On his father's farm in Six Mile Prairie Charles S. Pier was born in
1877.
The onlj other member of the family in his generation was
William R. Pier, who is a fanner in Perry county, Illinois. Charles
Sumner I'icr was fortunate in a childhood spent in the wholesome air
of "God's out-of-doors." after whii'h he passed to the Sparta high school
and then to Kiiox College, at (Jalesburg. Illinois. In lHOl he wa.s gradf A. B.
During his
uated from the latter institution with the degr
course he was notably ac-tive in college literary work and oratory, serving as an editor and business manager of the college weekly periodical

—

published under student auspices and representing his alma mater in
His moral and religious enthutlic inter-collegiate oratorical contest.
siasm found. outlet in various ways, particularly Ihrouirh the college
His vigorous physical
Y. M. C. A., of which he was elected presiilent.
manliness is attested by the fact that fur two years he played on the
college footl)all team.
After the completion

of his literary edm'ation Mr. Pier entered
Theological Seminary. Chicago. Illinois, where he studied
His first pasfor three yeai-s, being graduated with the cla.ss of l!)04.
torate was that of the First Presbyterian church of I'nion City. Indiana.
Here he remained in ministerial service for five and n half years, when

McCormick
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he accepted a call to the First Presbyterian church of Charleston, Illinois, a congregation of 600 members and the leading church of its denomination in this part of the state. While presiding over his former
charge Reverend Pier had so stimulated interest in ehurchly ideals that
a new edifice had been erected and left without a debt to mar its record.
similar task has been accomplished in the larger city to which he
has come. The church in Charleston is a beautiful structure, erected
at a cost of $45,000.
It may be said without exaggeration that Rev. Pier is one of those
clergymen who do not measure religious values by such externalities
as mere material efifeet nor by impressive figures.
To him the clmrch
is a symbol with the inner traths of religion which are synonyms
with the great truths of ethics and morality. His dream is of a
church universal hence his activity in home mission affairs, in which
he is particularly active in the presbytery of the ^lattoon district.
His dream is also of a church triumphant in the altruism which is such
an inherently Christian characteristic hence his influence in the church
benevolences over which he also presides in the Mattoon presbytery
narrow cleaving of his existence from that of the men about him
has never been characteristic of Charles Sumner Pier. He-is of that
age and class of live clergymen who know that the greatest life of service
is not lived in the cloister and pulpit alone.
While in college he was
a member of the college fraternity of Phi Delta Theta and is also a
member of the Masonic order. Although social prominence has ever
been readily offered him, he is essentially democratic in spirit, as becomes a brother of men.
Mrs. Pier was formerly Miss Florence Hook, the daughter of William and ]\Iary (St. John) Hook, the former of English ancestry. She
is a graduate of the Union City high school and is an accomplished
musician.
She and Reverend Pier were united in marriage on January
They have one child, a baby daughter named Ruth Constance.
27, 1910.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Pier have many friends in Charleston and its vicinity, both in the Presbyterian church and without its membership or congregation.

A

—
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William A. Victor is one of the phenomenal forces of energy in
Pulaski county today. Few yomig men have done battle with the world
with such sturdy determination to wrest from it substantial results as
has he, and out of the elements of his nature he has won to himself a
place among the successful men of his locality, in addition to the hearty
esteem of a large circle of acquaintances.
Born in Pulaski county, on a farm near to (irand Chain, Mr. Victor
was born on October 1, 1876. He is the son of George Victor, who
has been identified with the agricultural interests of Pulaski county
since the early seventies, and who was born at Newark, Ohio, August
His father, Dr. Ferdinand Victor, practiced medicine in
12, 1849.
Cairo, Illinois, for a number of years, and was a resident of Illinois
during the best part of his life. George Victor was content to live
the life of a modest farmer, and he has lived thus in thg contentment
and quiet of the farm. He was thrice married, and has reared a
goodly family of sons and daughters to brighten his declining years.
He first married IMiss ]\Iattie Hanks, a native of Pennsylvania, and she
died in 1894.
Two children were born of this union. They are William A., the subject of this brief review, and Cora, the wife of Dr. 0. T.
Hudson, of Mounds, Illinois. Mr. Victor later married jMiss Ellen
Oliver, Nora and
Stokes.
They became the parents of three children
Etta.
His present wife was formerly Malinda Revington, and her
:
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children are Glenda, Nina and June.
As intimated above, .Mr. Victor
has never been a man of piiblie activity, but has ratlier led a home life,
giving his attention to his farm and his family.
He has always shared
in the Kepuhlicaii faith, but holds iiimself the master of his own ballot.
regardless of party interests, and he has never evinced any ambition
to participate in the political skirmishes at primaries and elections in
any other capacity than that of a voter.
"William Victor is the eldest son of his father, and until the approach
of his majority he was not more than a wide-awake, but carefree farm
lad.
He was educated in the well-known schools of Di.xon and Normal.
Hlinois. and his first real work was as a teacher of rural schools.
He followed the ])edagogic art for live years, and during the closing
years of that work he became interested in selling life insurance
during the summer vacation months. He succeeded so well at his vacation time labors tliat he decided it the part of wisdom to abandon his
teaching and to enter the life in.surance business in deadly earnest.
He first became a solicitor for the Franklin Life of Springfii'ld. Illinois,
one of the poiiular old-line life insurance companies, and he occupied
that ])()sition for some years, throwing his every energy into the work
and making so admirable a record tiiat the company appointed him
general agent for the twenty-fifth congressional district of Illinois. His
promotion was well justified and his accomplishments as the head of the
force in his district soon proved the fact.
He handled his i)ody of
•solicitors with such tact and shrewdness that the business of the company made rapid advances and in 1902 Mr. Victor stood first man of
the company in Illinois and seventh man of all tiie force. a fact which
is eloc|uent of the splendid ability of the young man.
In 1902 he won
the special prize of a gold watch for the salesman taking the most applications during a si.\ weeks' contest, which was a fast ami furious one tliat
tried the mettle of the finest and most capable solicitors in the Franklin
forces.
In 1908 ^Ir. Victor tired of the strenuous activities of the past
ten years, and he cast about for a suitable business opening in which
he might settle down. He eventually engaged in the hay. grain and
commercial pa|)ei' business in tiie c(Mnmunity of his birth, and there he
has since been busy coiuiucting tlu' affairs of his ever growing business
and in sharing tiie public life of his town. His inter(>st in that respect
had never taken a political turn \iiilil in the campaign of 1910. when
his activities in Republican contest over the nominee for the ofHce of
county superintendent of schools resulted in the shelving of an old
ofHice-sceker aiul saved the political life of a young and ambitious
teacher who had amply demonstrated her fitness to manage the work
of public education in her county.
On Xovendicr 29, 1S99, .\Ir. Victor was married to Mi.ss Olive Doty,
daughter of \'>v. .Monroe Doty, who has been praciiciuL' medicine here for
many .vears. Dr. Doty conies of one of the earliest families of Jackson
county, and nothing could be more fitting than that a few worths be
Dr. Monroe Doty is the great-grandson
said here of him and his family.
(if i;|>iiraim
Doty, a soldier of the .Vmi-rican Hevohition and n particiThis old veteran came to
pant in the hist(U'ic "Roston Tea Tarty."
Illinois when the shades of evening were gathering about him ami he
William,
sleeps in a cemet<'ry in the neighliorhood of Murpliysboro.
his .son, came to Illinois from Tennessee when a younir married man and
engaged in farming, and in .lack.son county was born .lames T. Doty.
his son, and the nuin who became the father of Dr, Monroe Doty, father
The Dotys of this family seem to have started westward
of Mrs, Victor.
from Xcw .Icrsey. The sons of Kphraim Doty were Daniel and WilWilliam nuirried one Miss Tedl'ord. who died and left children:
liam.
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Robert, for many years a merchant of De Soto, Illinois, and who finally
died there; James T., ti.e father of Dr. I\Ionroe Doty; Nancy, who became the wife of Thomas Steele; Ephraim; John; Daniel; Elizabeth,
who married James Cox, and Jane, who married Sabram Pate. William Doty's history was made chiefly as a farmer near Vergennes.
He served as sheriff of Jackson county on the Democratic ticket, and
he died during the war, at the age of eighty-one years. His son James
was a cripple and was thus deprived of active connection with the stirring events of that time. James Doty married Caltha Stone, a native
of Tennessee.
The Stone family came out to Illinois in 1828, when
Caltha was a small child, and there pa.ssed the remainder of their lives.
Mrs. Doty died in 1905, surviving her husband by many years, his death
occurring in 1868.
Ten children were born of their union. They
were named as follows
Susan, who died in Jackson county as the
wife of John Beasley; William, who also passed away there; John, who
never reached years of maturity; Dr. Monroe, still surviving; Le\i. a
farmer of Vergennes, Illinois: Sarah, who married Thomas Blacklock
and lives in Muskogee, Oklahoma; Richard, of Jackson county; Dr.
James Perry, who died in Union county; Jane and Robert E., both of
:

Murphysboro, Illinois.
IMonroe Doty began his active career by work as a country school
teacher, spending nine winters at that work during the late sixties and
early seventies.
Following this he secured a clerkship in a drug store,
and it was there he came in touch with the influences which induced
him to embrace a professional career. His first knowledge of medical
principles he obtained from the pharmaceutical books which were an
accessory to the drug business, and when he was ready for a course of
lectures he entered the Memphis Hospital Medical College in 1884 and
was graduated therefrom in 1886. Taking up the practice of his profession, Dr. Doty first located at Herrin's Prairie, moving later to Mill
Creek, Union county, and in 1887 established himself in Grand Chain,
which town has known him and his good works since that time. He is a
member of the Pulaski County and the State IMedical Societies, and
leads a quiet life, devoted to the care of his patients and the interests
of his family. Dr. Doty was married in Jackson county, on March 3,
1872, to Miss Nancy Heape, a daughter of Lysias Heape, a former resident of Perry county, Illinois, where Mrs. Doty was born on December
Mr. Heape married Martha Griffith, and their children were
12, 1853.
Zerilda, who married George ilorgan, ilrs. Doty. Robert. John, George
and Lysias. The children of Dr. and Mi-s. Doty are John ]\I., a traveling salesman. "Sirs. Olive Victor, and Clara, the wife of Joe Gaunt,
residents of

Grand Chain.

Samuel Halliday. It is a pleasure for the writer to take up the
careers of men who through long years of residence in Southern Illinois
have by their upright lives and splendid deeds won for themselves the
enduring respect and regard of their fellow-citizens. ^lajor Edwin W.
Hallida.v was so conspicuously identified with the affairs of Cairo for
nearly forty years that it is meet, now that his work here is finished and
he is now retired to his California home, to set forth some of the essentials of his active and successful life, that the reader and student of
events and men of local renown may not be deprived of the knowledge
of one character who made his influence felt in building a commercial
mart at the .iunction of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. Major Halliday was born in ileigs county, Ohio, June 11, 1836, a son of Samuel
Halliday, who served as auditor of Meigs county for thirty-five years.
Edwin W. Halliday left the parental i-oof as a youth, ecjuipped with
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a fair education and bent on hewing his path among the almost unblazed courses of the Ohio Valley.
He chanced to enter upon a career
of steamboating on the Ohio river and made himself so useful that he

was soon given the position of clerk on a packet that ran tiiose waters,
his river career only terminating when his zeal to get into the military
contest lietween tlie north and south urged him to cidist.
Notwithstanding the origin of his birth, he chose sides against his home
and entered the Confederate army, becoming a member of General X.
B. Forest's cavalry, and won a major's commission before the doom of

•

the Confederacy was sealed at Appomattox. When there was no longer
need of his services as a soldier, Major Halliday souglit a business opportunity in Cairo, where some of his four brothers liad already located,
and with one of them, W. P., he engaged in the merchandise i)usiness
here.
While success came to him as a merchant, his old love for the
river seemed to force him again into some feature of its trade and he
engaged in business at the wharf, establishing a wharf-boat company,
putting a fleet of tugs and other boats in service to do the local "switching," subsequently, in 1873, incorporating the wharfboat company and
remaining its president until he removed from the state. His foresight
enal)led him to discover the future of rapid transit in Cairo, and at a
critical stage in the affairs of the company which promoted the street
railway he took over its stock and for many years owned and o])erated
tlie system.
He witnessed the growth of tiiis and the Cairo City Kieetric Light and Gas Company, which he brought into existence, into a
valuable property, and in 1903 he sold these holding to the W. V.
Halliday Estate. He was a large owner of the stock of the Ilalliday
Hotel and new life sprang into it when the magic touch of tlie
Ilallidays was applied.
From early life the Major seemed to regard a
dollar as a measure of [)ersonal energy sj)ent in its ai'i|uircment and he
felt it his bounden duty to a|)ply his accumulations where they would
yield returns that would be productive of the best results to the cummunity at large. His life was strikingly tlomestic, in tiiat when he was
not at business he was with his family. He made his sons his companions, and when they were ready he took them into business with
him and taught them the scheme of life as it had unfolded itself to
him.
He declined pi'ofl'ers of public otiice, as did all of his l)n>thers
except Thomas W., who was mayor of Cairo t'or ten or twelve years.
He was not a memlicr of any fratci-nity and never joined tin- church,
although lie was liberal in supporting movements of a religious nature.
]Major Halliday was married during the war to Miss Emnm Witlierspoon, and both now reside in their home at San Diego, California.
Their children were: ^liss Alice, who resides in San Diego; Samuel.
a prominent business nuin of Cairo; Edwin L., president of the Cairo
Ice and Coal Company; .Mrs. Walter H. Wood, whose husiiand is the
senior nuMuber of the fii'in of Wooil and Hcnnctt Company, of Cairo;
Mrs. J. J. Jennelle. Jr., of Seattle, Wiishington; .Mrs. Edward E. (lilhcrt,
of Cairo; Miss Martha, living at San Diego. California; .Mrs. E. E.
Kendall, of Chicago; and Fred D., who is secretary and treasurer of
the Globe Milling Company, of San Diego, California.
Samuel Halliday. the major's first son. succeeded him ns president
of the Cairo Wharfboat Company, and is the senior member of the firm
He was iiorn at Columbus. Keiitm-ky. Sepfcmof IlMllidMy & IMiillips.
.Afti-r being educated
licr I. iSlill, and has resided in Cairo since 1S71.
in the high school he became a.ssociatcd with his father's interests as
a youth and in IHOI was made president of liie wliarfl)»at company.

On February

2;!,

ISn."),

Mr. Halliday was married to

.Mis.s

Nellie

B.

Gilbert, daughter of Miles Frederick Gilbert, one of the leading uiem-

;
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bers of the Cairo bar, and one
union, June 20th, 1899.

cliild.

Louise, has been liorn to their

Jerome Foster Bean. During the past decade many of the farmers
of Johnson county have turned their attention to specializing along
certain lines, and have met with unqualified success in fields that heretofore have been invaded only as side issues, principal among these
being the raising of hogs. This industr.y has been pushed forward
rapidly in late years, and among those who have found that this can
be made a remunerative occupation are Jerome Foster Bean and James
Monroe Bean, of Grantsburg township, owners of some tine farming
property, and enterprising agriculturists and stock-raisers who have
made a study of their chosen vocation and follow it along scientific
They are sons of James and Mary (Glass) Bean, and grandsons
lines.
of Henry Bean, a native of Tennessee, who brought his family to Illinois
in 1833 and spent the rest of his life in Gallatin county.
James Bean was bom in 1833 while the family was migrating from
Tennessee to Illinois, and he was reared on the pioneer farm in GallaAt the outbreak of the Civil war he enlisted in Company
tin county.
D, Twenty-ninth Regiment, Illinois Volunteer Infantry, with which he
served three years and three months, and on his return again took up
farming. Mr. Bean was the type of citizen who started in life without
Overa dollar and rose to a place of prominence among his fellows.
coming all discouragements and hardships, hewing straight to the line
of honesty and integrity, believing in a fair and honorable method of
dealing in all things, he accumulated more than 600 acres of land, and
when he retired, in 1907, was one of the most highly esteemed men of
At that time he removed from Gallatin to Johnson
his community.
county, but did not live long to enjoy the fruits of his years of toil, as
]\Ir. Bean was a
his death occurred April 20th of that same year.
total abstainer as to liquor and tobacco, was never heard to utter an
His word was as
oath, and was very religious and serious minded.
good as a bond, and on many occasions he was forced to deprive himself of all but the necessities of life on account of having to settle for
a friend's notes, which his kindness of heart had caused him to endorse.
A stalwart, sturdy pioneer, in his death Southern Illinois lost a man
whose place will be hard to fill and one whose career is worthy of emuNine children were born to Mr. Bean
lation by the youth of any land.
James i\Ionroe Mrs. Alice Nazarene Nelson Jerome
and wife, namely
Foster; Mrs. ilargaret Josephine Hemphill; ]\Irs. Faustine Ellen Willis;
Logan Grant, who died at the age of nineteen years Sherman Henry
Mary Rosabel, who died at the age of four years; and Mrs. Susan Catherine Hatfield.
The mother of these children, who was a daughter of
James Glass, of Pope county, died in 1897, at the age of fifty-five years.
James ^lonroe Bean, more familiarly known as ilonroe, was born
August 14, 1855, in Gallatin county, Illinois, and there was educated,
in the public schools.
Until the removal to Johnson county in 1907,
he and his brother Jerome F. were engaged in conducting their father's
property, Monroe having charge of 300 acres located in the "bottoms."
On October 14, 1906, Monroe Bean purchased eighty acres in Grantsburg township, where he has since been engaged in agricultural pursuits,
and he now has two head of cattle, five horses and eighty Poland China
He has been very successful in his operations, ancl is looked upon
hogs.
as one of his community's substantial men.
On November 4, 1878, Mr. Bean was married to ]\Irs. Leah Amanda
(Nelson) Siddels. daughter of Elijah and Elsie Nelson, and they have
James Franklin, Jerome
had a family of eight children, namely
:

;

;

;

:
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Marshall, Jlinnie Belle, James Monroe, Jr., Ridgewaj', Logan, Byron
Nelson and Clyde Lester. The family is connected with tlie Metliodist
church and is well and favorably known in Grantsburg township.
Jerome Foster Bean was born on tlie old homestead farm in GallaHe received a common-school education in
tin county, April 10, 1860.
the schools located near the home place, wliicli was situated about fourteen miles from old Shawneetown, and as a youth was reared to agricultural pursuits.
On attaining numhood, Mr. Bean was given eliarge
of 300 acres of his father's laud, known as the "ridge" farm, and this
he operated until his father sold out and came to Joluison county. Since
coming to Grantsbm-g Mr. Bean has accunndated 240 acres of e.Kcellent
highly productive land, and here he has carried on farming and stockraising,
lie is the owner of eight iiorses, two jacks and one jennet,
In the latter he spct-iaiizes in the
five head of cattle and ninety hogs.
Jersey-Duroc breed, and in Xovend)er. IDll. had tlie finest buncii of
Like his
the season in Johnson county, his shipment bringing .-fotjO.
brother, he has been successful in his chosen vocation, and he has always
been in favor of using progressive and up-to-date methods in ids work.
In 1889 iMr. Bean was married to Miss Ethel Yost, of Gallatin county,
Illinois, daughter of Fletcher Yost, and she died in 1!I0;{. iiaving been
the mother of .seven children; Mary Jewell, Susan Catherine, Ruth Yost,
James Lewis, Jerome David, and two who died in infancy. In IflOf),
Mr. Bean was married to Mrs. Luclla (Nash) Strode, a widow, of St.
Louis, Missouri, and daughter of Sanuud Nash, and two children have
been born to this union, Samuel Burdette and one who died in inlancy.
Mr. Bean is a member of Cumberland Presbyterian church, and his
fraternal connection is with the Masonic Lodge of Ridgeway.

The farmer, after years of strenuous enWiLi.iA.M WisEii.\RT.
deavor, during which he rises early and toils tin-ough the long days until
after sunset, thornugldy earns the years of rest lie tal«'s when he feels
that he has accomplished enough to entitle him t<> such rela.xation, and
rome of the most representative men of Gallatin comity belong to the
Iiaving plenty of time on their hands, they are able to
retired cla.ss.
probe deeply into civic matters and look into affairs generally, so that
during these years of seeming inactivity they are really most useful, for
they are rendering their community a service that cannot be overestimated.
One of the men whose agrieMltiiral o|)erations once assumed
jiropiirtions of considerable acreage is William \Viseliart, a retired citizen
Mr.
of Shawneetown, who is widely known and universally respected.
Wischart was born three miles north of Shawneetown, Gallatin comity,
Illinois, January 7. 1832, and is a son of John and Klizabelh (Miller)
Wisehart, natives of Pennsylvania, and grandson of .Michael Wischart,
who came from Germany.
John Wisehart spent his youth in his native state, an«l then weut to
Lexington, Kentucky, but after s()en<ling two years there came to Illinois
He took up land three
in 1S2S, crossing the Ohio river at Shawneetown.
miles from that village, and there died in IS.'Ui. wheu but forty-four
years of age. leaving his widow with .seven eliildrcn. of whom William is
the only survivor. Mrs. Wisehart died on the olil farm when eiirhty-two
years of age. The children were: Richmond, who was engaged in farming, began to preach at an early day as a minister of the Christian
church, and for fifty years was well known in this connection nil over
Southern Illinois, his death occurring when seventy-nine years of age;
Mary, who married James Rice, ]iassed away in (iallatin when forty-two
years of age, he also being deceased: John, a farmer i>f Gallatin county.
died when sixtj'-five years of age; Samuel, a farmer ami st*H-kmnn of

;
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married
this section, died when fifty years of age; William; Ellen, who
William Byrd, died when fifty years of age and Hannah, who married
Albert DeWitt, died at the age of thirty-five years.
William Wisehart grew np on the old homestead farm and was reared
was
to agricultural pursuits, having charge of the family tract until he
twenty-five years of age, at which time he went to live on a tract of
one hundred and sixty acres adjoining the original purchase. He continued to cultivate this land imtil his retirement in 1905, at which time
he had accumulated 800 acres, in addition to the home place, his total
holdings being 960 acres in six farms, most of which land he rented.
For a number of years he was extensively engaged in stock feeding and
A Democrat in
raising, having cattle, hogs, sheep, jacks and horses.
polities, his public life was confined to holding public school offices, but
he has always taken an interest in anything that pertained to the welfare
of his county, and was ready at all times to give his influence or finanAlthough
cial aid to movements of a progressive or beneficial nature.
not a member of any special denomination, Mr. Wisehart is a believer
in Christianity and supports the churches of all creeds.
At the age of twenty-five j^ears Mr. Wisehart was married to Miss
Sarah Gill, who was also bora in the vicinity of ShaA\Tieetown, daughter
of Henry and Caroline (Thomasson) Gill, who came to Illinois about
]830. ]\irs. Wisehart is the only survivor of three children, and she and
Laura, the widow of
Mr. Wisehart have had the following children
William Mattingly Albert, a stockman and farmer near the old home
Anna, who married James Pursey, a well-known miller at Equality;
Marshall, formerly a teacher and attorney and for two years cashier of
the City National Bank at Shawneetown and Lucy, who married William Powell, of ]\IcLeansboro, Illinois. Mrs. William Mattingly, together
with her daughter, Carrie Elizabeth (Mattingly) Woods, and grandson.
William Lawrence Woods, live with Mr. and Jlrs. Wisehart, and one of
the valued possessions of the family is a photograph in which are shown
the four generations of the family. During his long and active career
Mr. Wisehart has seen many changes take place in this part of the state,
and he has done his full share in bringing these changes about and in
developing his section of the county. He can now look back over his
active years with a sense of duty well done, and may justly feel that
what success has come to him is well merited as the results of his own
industry and hard labor.
;

:

;

;

Southern Illinois Milling & Elev.\tor Company. One of the many
thriving concerns in the milling and elevator business of Illinois is the
Southern Illinois Milling & Elevator Company. The firm was incorporated under the laws of the state on July 29, 1891, with a capital stock
of $50,000. Its president is Philip H. Eisenmayer, and Willard Wall is
its secretary and treasurer.
They have two elevators, erected at a cost of $125,000, one of which
has a capacity of 25,000 bushels and the other a capacity of 100,000
bushels. Their milling capacity is six hundred barrels per day, and their
product finds a ready market in the home and adjacent territories. About
twenty-five men are employed in the operations of the mill and elevators, in addition to a force of from six to eight men regularly eir ployed
in the cooperage department.
Since its organization, the firm has fiourished steadily, and the Southern Illinois Milling & Elevator Company is recognized today as one of
the substantial industries of Murphysboro.
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John IIauris I^arton. If it be true that death loves a shining mark,
the invincible archer found the target lie deliglits in when, on -March
15, 1911, his inevitable shaft pierced the armor of the late Jolin Harris
Barton, long widely and favorably known as one of the most capable,
versatile, independent and resourceful newspaper men in Southern IlliHis life was an open book to the people of Carbondale, among
nois.
whom he lived and labored so long, and it may seem to some of them
an unnecessary task to chronicle it brielly here. But a work of the character of this, which is designed as a perpetual record of what the builders
and makers of the city and county liave attempted and what they have
achieved, would be incomplete without some account of his contributions
to the efforts made and the results accomplislied.
John II. Barton was born in West Carlisle, Coshocton county, Ohio,
on January 2, 1837, and began his education in the district schools. Their
course of training and instruction was supplemented in his case by an
attendance of three years at an excellent academy in AVcst Bedford in
his native state. At the age of fifteen years he began to learn the printing trade under Joseph ^ledill, late of the Chicago Tribum. who was at
that tiiiio editor and publisher of the Dcmocratic-^Vhic; of Coshocton.
Ohio. Afterward he passed two years in printing offices in Zanesville,
•where he acquired a thorough mastery of the trade. During 1858, 1859
and 1860, like many other men of his craft, he wandered from place to
place, and worked in many of the large printing offices of the west and
The
south, in some of which he served as superintendent or foreman.
war cloud of sectional strife was then darkening on the horizon, and
in October, 1860, i\lr. Barton determined to halt on the northern side of
tiie sectional line imtil after the presidential election of that year.
He secured remunerative employment at Cairo, and a few months
later went from that city to Anna, where he took employment under
A. II. Marschalk in the publication of the Union Democrat. But his
stay in Anna was brief. Sterner duties than any pertaining to the font
and the case required his attention. The war cloud bntke. and the governor of till' state issued a call for volunteers to aid in i)rc.serviiig the
and integrity of the rnion. Mr. Barton liad coiisidi'rable
knowledge of military affairs, and he at once respoiuled to tlie call by
recruithig a company in Union and Jackson count ies. which, on May 19,
1861, was mustered into the service of the United States qs Company I.
Eighteenth Illinois Infantry, of which he was in partial eomniand as
coiiii)leteness

first

lieutenant.

Novciiil)er 17. 1S61. he resigned tliis position to accept on flie following day a lieutenancy in the secret service. otTered him by General
He was
(irant on the recoiiimeiidation of tieiieral Joiiii A. McCIcriiand.
assigned to duty in Cairo, and there he remained until July 1. ISt;:').
when he was mu.stered out of tiie army. His ruling passion for journalism was strong with him. however, even during. Iii.s military life.
AVhile living in ('airo he was as.soeiated for a time with M. H. Harreli
on the Cairo (Inzilli, and afterward founded the Cairo linihi Sihs,
which he eventually sold to a slock conii>any.
Mr, Barton was accustomed to d.ite tiie beginning of his real newspaper life with tiie day wlicn iu' and his iirotlier. David L. Barton, pureiiased tile Ntw Kra aiid removed to Carl)'Mida!e. This wa< on S.'()temlMT
12. lSti6, and inside of one year tiie paper had secured a wide circulation
and risen to great influence in fiie political atTairs of the comity. Gen-

On

Logan was its friend, and his friendship whs n great bulwark of streiigtli and of pronounced advantaire in many ways. Throiigii
him Mr. B;irloii caiiu" into aci|uaintani'e and elosi- touch witli all the

eral Joiin A.

leading Kcpulilicans of Illinois of

tii.at

period.
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In 1872 the position of postmaster of Carbondale was offered to him.
to accept it he sold the New Era to Rev. AndrewLuce, who rebaptized it as the Carl)ondale Observer, and conducted it
to its ruin, running it hard up on the shoals of bankruptcy in less than
two years. The discredited sheet was then passed from hand to hand
until 1883, when it again became the property of the man who had made
it strong and influential, and he once more breathed into it the breath
of vigorous and productive life.
j\lr. Barton's term as postmaster expired in 1876, and as he had not
found the duties of the position congenial, he did not apply for re-appointment. On his reconnnendation Captain Simeon Walker became his
successor, and he experienced great relief in freedom from the cares
and responsibilities of official life. For two years thereafter he worked
as a journeyman printer in Sedalia, Missouri, and Indianapolis, Indiana.
while waiting for another newspaper opening in Carbondale. This came
on January 1, 1878, when the Carbondale Free Press was established.
With his strong hand on the helm and his clear head directing the course
of its problematical voyage on the uncertain sea of jouriuilism the paper
very soon regained the patronage and power that had been transferred
to Mr. Luce five years before and frittered away and lost by that gentleman.
In April, 1892, Mr. Barton's health broke down, and he sold the
business of the Free Press to W. II. Ilubljard, who had entered the
journalistic field a few months previous. Then, on January 1, 1893, the
Southern Illinois Herald, which had been living a precarious life for six
months, was purchased by new owners, and by them Mr. Barton was employed as editor and business manager. In November, 1894, he became
its editor and proprietor, and he remained in charge of it, wrote its
editorials and directed its policy until August, 1910, when he sold the
plant and retired altogether from the domain of journalism.
In the
meantime, from 1896 to 1900, he was state expert printer, but during
this period continued to edit and publish his paper.
As an editor and writer Mr. Barton was forceful, plain and sometimes even blvmt. But he was never evasive or equivocal, nor did he
ever try to hide or soften the truth with the flowers of rhetoric. He was
a man of strong convictions and outspoken in the expression of them
trenchant to the utmost keenness when occasion required it, but overflowing with genuine human kiiulness at all other times. AVhile a Republican in political faith, he was not always in full accord with his
party, and he always fought corruption in high places fearlessly and
unmercifully, no matter what party was guilty of it, or who was its

and when he decided

beneficiary.

As a citizen he was progressive, and at all times an earnest and active
supporter of everything that would contribute to the welfare and prosperity of Carbonclale and Jackson county. Not only did he use his influence as an editor and the power of his paper on the side of all worthy
projects for the improvement of this locality, but he contributed liberally
of his means to help them along. The fraternal life of the connnunity
appealed strongly to him as replete with benefits in nuuiy ways, and he
gave it attention and service as a member of Shekinah Lodge, No. 241,
Carbondale, from October 11, 1866. when he was raised to the degree of
IMaster JIason before its altar, until his death, serving it as worshipful
master two terms. He also belonged to Reynolds -Chapter of Royal Arch
Masons, and to John T. Lawrence Post, Grand Army of the Republic, in
Carbondale.
In 1863 Mr. Barton was united in marriage with ]\Iiss Joanna Meagher.
They became the parents of six children, David, John Logan, Flora
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Eugene, Josie and Richard.

David lives in "Washington, D. C. John
a resident of Winona, Jlississippi.
Fh)ra died about eighteen
years ago, in 189:5.
Josie, the wife of h\ C. Goodnow. has her home
at Salem, Illinois, and Eugene and Riehard are in the I'hilippine.s. The
father died, as has been stated, on ^Man-h 15, 1!)11. after an aeute illne.ss

Logan

is

of ou\y three days, although he had long been in failing health.
His
remains were laid to rest in Oakland cemetery with every testimonial
of esteem the community could bestow )ipon him, and amid manifestations of universal grief.
WiLi.i.vM N. Atherton is a representative of one of the pioneer famines of Pulaski county, Illinois, which was first established in Illinois
about 1814, or nearly a century ago. He is the son of Charles ,M. Atherton and the grandson of Samuel N. Atherton, the former of whom is
said to have been the first wliite child born in Southern Illinois, and
the latter of whom was the founder of the family in this state.

Samuel N. Atherton, who came of Vermont stock, migrated to Illinois
from Muiilenbergh county, Kentucky, and first located at America,
but made his first permanent settlement at Jonesboro, Union county.
There he took up land and engaged in farming, which was his life pursuit, but he subsequently removed to the locality three miles east of Villaridge, Pulaski county, and died there about 18:W,
He was buried at
the old Shiloh church, while the remains of his wife, who was Mary BigTheir chilgerstaff, repose in the Redden cemetery east of Villaridge.
dren were: Rhoda, who nuirried William Laidiam and ilied at C'entralia,
Illinois: Eunice, who became the wife of John Laidiam and clied near
Pulaski: William II., who was a farmer and was treasurer of I'ula.ski
couiit.v at the

time of his death: Charles M., the father of our sul)jeet;

a farmer and died ea.st of Villaridge; Elizabeth, who
married Eli.iah Shepherd and passed away at Poplar BlutT, Missouri;
Samuel M., wdio died near the old Villaridge community; and Mcrady
T., the most of whose life was passed in Pulaski county but who died
at Vienna.
Charles M. .\tliei'ton. the fatlier nf our subject, rei'cived a very limited
education and lived a jirivate life. He was married in the X'illaridRe
eomnumity to Eliza J. Rolen, an orphan girl whose father was James
Rolen, a Virginian. She had a half-brother, Thonuis Rolen, and a ludfCharles M. and Eliza J. (Rolen) Atherton b«'sister. Malinda Rolen.
came the parents of seven children, namel.v: William N. Sarah Ellen,
who died young: Martha J., who mai-ried John F. Snell and <lied near

Rice

O.,

who was

;

EmPulaski, Illinois; John 11., a life-loni; resident of i'ulaski eoiuity
marilla, wlio married J. Frank Parker ami resides near Villaridge; Ja.sjier 1']., who died in Sewanee, Oklahoma; and Klizabeth. now Min. John
Tlurst. of Jacks(>nvill(\ Illinois. The mother died in 1SSS and t!ie fatiier's
demise occurred July lil, lOlO.
William N. Atherton secured such educational advantnge-s ns were
oflTered in the public schools of his locality, and by persona! experience
is familiar with the old order of school facilities such as the log house,
the slab benches and the glazed windows, yet many hajipy recollections
center ;iroiuid those old a.ssociaf ions and in a measure compensate for
what was missed in the way of education, lie took up the favorite pursuit of his forebears, that of farming, and has devoted his whole life to
;

it

in a

modest way.

at \'illaridge on August 7, ]^>'>i. to .Sarah' A. Strinirer.
daughter of W'illiam Stringer, who came to Illinois from Kentucky
and whose wife was Mary A. Elmore, of .\labanui. Mr. and Mrs Atherton began their wedded life near Villaridge. where they n-sided initil

He was married

r.
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their removal, in 1898, to their present farm adjoining the townsite of
Pulaski. Their eldest child to grow to maturity was William Webster
Atherton, who died in 1905, leaving a wife and child. They have one
daughter, Sarah Ellen, who is now ilrs. 0. 0. Lewis and resides at

Pulaski, Illinois.

Mr. Atherton comes from a family of Whigs and his father and his
descendants all became Republicans. Our subject cast hi.s first vote for
Abraham Lincoln for president and for Richard Yates as governor of
Illinois, and has voted for every Republican candidate for president
since that time. His father cast his first vote for William Henry Harrison for president. Mr. Atherton was elected mayor of Pulaski in 1906,
but served a part of the term only, when he resigned. He was a stanch
I'nion man during the Civil war and had decided to enlist in the Eightyfirst Illinois Infantry, but an attack of measles prevented his doing so.
The ehui'ch affiliations of Mr. Atherton are with the Baptist denomination.

George W. Young. It is always most gratifying to the biographer
and student of human nature to come in close touch with the history of
a man who, in the face of almost insurmountable difficulties, has plodded
persistently on and eventually, through his determination and energy,
made of success not an accident but a logical re.sult. Judge George W.
Young, who maintains his home at Marion, Illinois, is .strictly a self-made
man and as such a perusal of his career off'ers both lesson and incentive.
He has been eminently .successful as an attorney of recognized ability,
has held a multitude of important public positions, and has ever manifested a deep and sincere interest in the good of the Republican party,
of whose principles he has long been a zealous and active exponent.
Judge George W. Young was born in Williamson county', Illinois,
December 1, 1844, and both of his parents died when he was a mere infant.
After his parents' demise the subject of this review became a
member of the family of George W. Binkley, who was engaged in farming on an estate four miles north of ]\Iarion. Mr. Binkley died when
the Judge was fourteen j^ears of age and he was then bound by indenture
to the widow, Mrs. Maria Binkley.
When fifteen years of age Judge
Young left his home and went south, stopping for a time at Cairo, Illinois, where he enlisted as deck sweeper on a steamljoat plying between
St. Louis and New Orleans.
Subsequently he became a cabin boy and
Texas tender, occupying the latter positions vmtil the winter of 1861,
when he went ashore at Columbus, Kentucky, there hiring out to work
on a farm at five dollars a month.
Prior to the death of Mr. Binkley, the young George had learned to
read and write by attending the neighboring subscription schools. He
was a resident of Kentucky at the time of the inception of the Civil war,
and as the storm of secession and disunion swept over that state it became necessary for everyone to take sides. Judge Young cast his lot
with the cause of the Union and was mustered into service in July, 1862,
as a private in Company L, Eighth Kentucky Cavalrj% under the command of Colonel James M. Shackleford. Judge Young served in the
above regiment until September, 1863, when he was sent to western Kentucky, where he recruited a company of men in Graves, Ballard and Carlisle counties, himself becoming lieutenant of Company E, Thirtieth
Kentucky Cavalry. Colonel F. N. Alexander commanding. At the battle
of Saltville, Virginia, October 6, 1864, the captain of Company E was
severely wovuided and rendered unable for duty. This placed Lieutenant Young in command of the company and, the second lieutenant being
absent on detached service, the Judge was the only commissioned officer
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with the company, which he contiuued to coiimiaiul until the close of the
war, in June, 1SG5.
Judge Yoiuig was mustered out of service as
captain of his company.
Judge Yoimg returned to Williamson county, Illinois, in July, 1865,
and immediately turned his attention to procuring a higher education.
For eight months he was a pupil in the district school at Spillertou, kept
by Matthew I. Wroton, and in 18G6-7 he attended the City University
at St. Louis, Jlissouri. In the winter of 1868-9 he attended the law department of the University of Chicago, and subsequently he was a student
in the Benton Law Institute, conducted by the late Judge Andrew D.
Duff. He received his license to practice law in Illinois .March 3. 1869,
but at that time was too poor to open a law otlice. He Wius deputy a.ssessor of the coimty in 1869, taught school during the winter of 1*869-70,
and eventually opened a law office for general practice in the city of
Marion, in July, 1870; his law partner at that time was Judge L. D.

Hart well.
Soon after the close of the Civil war Judge Young became interested
in politics.
Under the .system of voting [)ri()r to 1865 it had been customary to place the names of all the candidates for otlice on one ballot
and the voter was suppo.sed to scratch otT the names of the men he did
not wish to vote for. The returned I'nioii soldiers, under the direction
of the late Jesse Bishop, .stimulated by the influence of the late General
to put before the people a straight Republican ticket.
Accordingly, on the 30th of September, 1865, a caucus of
Rci)ublicans was called by Jesse Bishop to meet in the back room of the
drug store of Isaac JM. Lewis, the purpose being to nominate candidates
for the various county offices, the same to be voted for at the coming
November election. There were thirteen Republicans ])rcsent at that
caiums. Judge Young, althougli not twenty-one years old, was invited
to attend and he acted as secretary. The caucus nominated a full county
ticket and this was the first .straight Republican ticket ever put before
the people of Williamson county at the November election every candidate was elected.
Judge Young has been active in Republican politics since the iiolding
lie is the only
of that first memorable caucus until the present time.
surviving memi)er of tiiat historical meeting. The Judge was candidate
for the office of state's attorney in 1872, but was di'feated along with
the rest of the Republican ticket. He served as .j\istice of the peace from
1873 until 1877 and in the latter jear was elected county .judge by n largo
majority.
In 1884 he became state's attorney for William.son county
and in 1888 was elected circuit .judge to (ill a vacancy. For twelve years
he was a member of the board of education for .Marion district. He was
a candidate for Congress before the Rcpulilicin ])rimary in 1S9S but wjw
defeated by a small majority. In 1S79 he was ajipointed aide-de-camp
on the military stall' of (lovernor Cullom, with tlie rank of colonel, and
subse(|ucntly h(> was reap[>ointed to that position by Governor Hamilton.
Ever since the close of the war Judge Young has been an active factor
in army circles.
He organized three posts of the Grand Army of the
Republic in 1866 and has been a continuous nienilHT of that splendid
organization since that lime.
For the (>ast twenty years he hns been
post commander of Marion Post, No. 310, and he is division conunnnder
of the Union Vet(>rans' Union, Department of Illinois.
In July. I'^fif).
Judge Young became a meml)(>r of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and he has been a member of the (irand Lodge of the state of that
organization since 1873; he has held several important offices in the
Grand Lodge, served on four of the im|iortant committees and is now. in
1912, a member of the committee on legislation. For the past ton years

John A. Logan, determined

;
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Judge Young has devoted his atteution to his extensive law practice
looking after collections, some politics, and other business in general.
Judge Young was married to iMiss IMartha Spiller, daughter of the
late Elijah N. Spiller, September 24, 1S7L To this union three children
Miss Eva, the youngest
all girls, one of whom is deceased.
daughter, is official reporter for the Williamson coimty circuit court,
having held that position for the past eight years, during which time
she has gained the reputation of being the best stenographer in Southern

were born,

Illinois.

man

human sympathy and great benevand best sense is practiced by him, and his
kindness has made smooth the rough way of many a weary traveler on
In his private life he is distinguished by all that marks
life's journey.
His is a noble character one that subordinates
the true gentleman.
personal ambition to public good and seeks rather the benefit of others
Judge Young

is

a

of broad

olence. Charity in its widest

—

than the aggrandizement of

self.

Gallatin County Bank.
ured by the character of

its

The standard of every community is measfinancial institutions, for unless they are

and its people is impeached. The
Gallatin County Bank, of Ridgway, Illinois, is an institution which has
grown out of the needs of its locality, and was organized by men of exceptional standing, whose interests have been centered in it, and whose
honor and personal fortunes are bound up in its life. Under such desirable conditions a bank is bound to maintain a high standard and to
make money for its stockholders, while at the same time safeguard the
interests of its depositors.
The Gallatin County Bank of Ridgway. Illinois, was organized as a
state bank in January, 1895, with a capital of $25,000, which was eventually increased to $35,000.
It had been originally started in 1893 by
Robert Mick, president, and David Weidemann, cashier, with William
Gregg and T. W. Hall, as a private institution. Mr. Weidemann is now
cashier of the First National Bank of Henry, Illinois; Mr. Gregg is
cashier of the City National Bank of Ilarrisburg, and T. W. Hall is
president of the First National Bank of Carmi. Shortly after the death
of President Mick, the bank became a state institution, with Judge
Phillips as president and Jlr. Weidemann as cashier, and the former still
holds office, although the latter was succeeded in July, 1897, by George
L. Land, who has continued as cashier to the present time. The present
home of the bank was erected in 1910, and was fitted out with the latest
improvements, and now boasts of deposits of $140,000, and $125,000
loans, is continually paying dividends and has a surplus of $6,000. This
is considered one of the strongest banking institutions of Southern Illinois and does business with some of the largest houses in its part of the
state.
The assistant cashier is W. B. Phillips, son of the Judge.
George L. Land, the able cashier of this bank, was born at Carmi,
White county, Illinois, July 10, 1865, and is a son of John and Ann
Eliza (Crane) Land, and a grandson of Yearliy Land and his wife, who
bore the maiden name of Rupert. Yearby Land was born in North Carolina, and was brought to Illinois when two years old, in 1809.
He spent
a number of years in Wayne county, but eventually moved to W^hite
county, where he and his sons. John and David Land, were engaged in
a mercantile business under the firm name of Y. Land & Sons.
His
death occurred at his home in Carmi at the age of ninety years, and for
some years the sons continued to carry on the business, which is still in
existence at Carmi, being conducted by a son of John, E. A. Land, and
is the oldest mercantile business in White county.

stable the credit of the municipality
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John Land, the father of George L., was for a number of years engaged in fanning in connection with the mercantile business, which in
1879 became known as J). K. & J. Land, and he finally retired in 1885
and still resi<U'S at Carnii, as does his wife. He was succeeded by his
son, George L., as D. R. Land & Company, which continued until the
death of D. R., and George L. was then joined by his two brothers, E. A.
& H. C. Land, but subsequently George L. Land left the firm to become
cashier of the Gallatin County Bank, and H. C. became ca.shier of the
Bank of Omaha, Gallatin county, which was organized as the Exchange
Bank of Omaha by David Weidcmann. and of which George L. Land ha.s
been jiresident for some time. He has not been active in political matters, preferring to give his attention strictly to his banking i)usine.ss,
although he is also interested in a coal business at Eldorado, Illinois.
Mr. Land was married at the age of twenty-seven yeai"s, to Miss Mollie B. Hick, of Carmi, daughter of John Hick, of New Haven, who died
when she was a child. Three children have been born to this union, all
residing at home: Walter H.. Madeline E. and Louise.
Mr. and Mrs.
Land are well-known members of the Missionary Bai)tist chiu'ch. and
have been active in its work. They have numerous friends throughout
this coiiimuiiity. where members of both families have been prominent in
various walks of life.
I'atl Gust.we Sciirii might appropriately be termed the father of
the wholesale drug business of Cairo and Southern Illinois, if his long
association with that industry can give any claim to the distinction. He
came to Cairo during the first year of the Civil war as a soldier of the
Union, and his residence began with his discharge from the army, continuing without interruption during the years which have followed. So
closely has his life been interwoven with that of Cairo that it would indeed be difficult to speak extendedly of the one without mention of the
other. A drug merchant from an early day and ever an active and helpful jiarticipant in coinmercia! affairs, the Schuh Drug Company, to who.se
nui'tui-iiig and upbuilding he has given the best energies of his vigorous
mind and roliust body, is a most fitting moinunent to the suci'e.s.s of his
career.
JMr. Schuh came to tlie Uniti'd States happily uncmbarra.ssed by any
lack of preparation for a career involving industry and intellei-tua!
training.
He had the advantages of higher education, had studied the
classics, and had in his youth been encouraged by the atmosphere of an
intellectual home. His f^atluM- was a Lutheran minister in the Black For-

I'aul Schuh was born on January S, 1S:{(). The
Michael Schuh, was born in 17!tO. and wa.s properly
educated for his high calling- He i)a.s.sed away in 1S.')S. after a long ami
useful career as an expounder and exponent of the Lutheran faith. The
mother of Paul Gnstave Schuh was Augusta Gey.sel. and he is the
youngest of their eleven children. Tho.se of the family wiio enmo to
America were ("arl Alexander, who spent his life at Easton and other
Penn.sylvania jioinfs. settling in Cairo just prior to his death. He left
four sons: Harry \V,, Samuel 11., Hermann C. and Franklin, who died
Hermaini died in Cnluinbia. Illinois, leaving
in Charleston. Missouri.
two children. Charlotte, a sister, was twice married, and <lied at Hunge.
Texas, the mother of three children. I'aul (iustave was the fourth and
last of this German-American group.
The year 1S5H is memorable with l';iul Schuh as being the year of
He joined his brother Ilermnnn in St.
his advent in the United States.
est of

Wurtcmberg. where

father.

Christian

Louis, and the two engaged in the drug business in that i-ity. and later
It was there that I'aul Schuh was enlisted in the
in Alton, Illinois.
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"Yeager" Company in April, 1861, being among the first to answer the
arms.
His company was ordered to Springfield and mustered
in with the Ninth Illinois Infantry, with Colonel Payne in command.

call to

The regiment was sent to Cairo, where I\lr. Schnh's enlistment period
and he immediately re-enlisted on July 21st and served in the
medical purveyor's office until his detail to the post hospital. He was
discharged in Januaiy, 1863, on accoimt of a myopic affection of the
Taking up civil pursuits once more, Mr. Schuh put in a small
eyes.
stock of drugs three doors below Sixth street, where he was located for
He then moved one block north on Commercial street, at
eight years.
wliich place he subsequently erected a business block, and there he has
expired,

since been located, associated now, however, with his sons, the firm name
having been changed to Paul G. Schuh & Sons. In 1880 ilr. Schuh began a small jobbing business in drugs and in 1893 he formed the Schuh
Drug Company, erecting a three-story brick building at Tenth and Commercial streets. The new company was incorporated with a capital stock
of $50,000 and Paul Schuh was chosen president, Walter Denzel is its
secretary and treasurer, and Harry W. Schuh is vice president and general manager.
The institution has come to be one of the most important
wholesale houses of Cairo, and is the only wholesale drug house in
Southern Illinois; a unique feature, as well as one that is highly conducive to the future prosperity of the concern. The business has grown
apace since its inception, and it is recognized as one of the solid and rep.resentative corporations of that section.
In addition to his connection with the drug business, Mr. Schuh has
found leisure to become identified with various other organizations,
among them being the Greater Cairo Building & Loan Association, of
whicli he is president, and the First State Bank & Trust Company, he
having been a member of the directorate of that institution since its organization. Mr. Schuh is also prominent as a fraternalist. He is a past
master in Masonry and has belonged to the craft of the "square and
compass" for more than forty years. lie has taken the Royal Arch

degree in Masonry and holds membership in the Benevolent and Pro-

Order of Elks.
Schuh has been twice married. His first wife was Miss Julia
Ilorsmeyer, born at Lippe-Detmold, German3^
She died after three
j'ears of wedded life, leaving one son, Julius P., now engaged in the manufacture of lumber in Louisiana. In 1871, Mr. Schuh was again married, and the children of JMr. and Mrs. Schuh are: Carl H., who is a
member of the firm of Paul 6. Schuh and Sons, and Alma, the youngest
of the family, who is the wife of Frank Murray, of the Schuh Drug
tective

I\lr.

Company.
Frederick

J.

Kuny,

for several years past a resident of

Mound

City,

and treasurer of the Williamson-Kuny ilill & Lumber Company of that city, and has been identified with that community
in various manners since his advent there in 1893.
He was born in Muehlheim, Baden, in the German Empire. September 18, 1864. His father was John J. Kuny, a mechanic and farmer,
and the son Frederick grew up in the atmosphere of thrift and industry,
so typical of German life.
His education was acquired in the pedagogical institute of Loerrach, Baden, and at the age of seventeen years
he was apprenticed to a commercial institution in Frieburg, as salesman
and bookkeeper. His apprenticeship completed, he went to the French
district of Switzerland, where he might make a detailed and careful
study of their business methods and sttuly the French language, during
which time he was located in La Chaux de Fonds. Having concluded
Illinois, is secretary
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German arnij', and when the term of
had expired he immediately came to the United States.
On reaching Decatur, Illinois, he dt'cidcd to remain then-, and accordingly secured a position witli a plumbing and heating establishment in
the capacity of officeman and warehouseman. Leaving Decatur, he went
to St. Louis, where he secured employment in a similar establisliment, and
which firm subsequently sent him to Jlound City as manager of their
branch house there.
He remained with them until the year 1902, when he engaged in the
wholesale lumber business in Cairo, and later he joined forces with Alhis service there he entered the
his enlistment

fred

W.

AVilliamson. the result of their allied forces being the William-

son-Kuny Lumber & Mill Company.
Mr. Kiuiy is regarded as being a business man of exceptional abilit}'.
He is president of the Jlound City Commercial Club, as well as being a
member of the Modern AVoodmen of America and a Hoo Hoo.
CiiAKLEs Lynn. Randolph county, Illinois, figures as one of the most
attractive, progressive and jirosperous divisions of the state, .justly claiming a high order of citizenship and a spirit of enterprise which is certain to conserve consecutive development and marked advancement in
the material upbuilding of this section. Among the es.sentially representative citizens, whose loyalty and public spirit have contributed to
its growth, is Charles Lynn, who was formerly connected with the postoffiee service of the .state but who is now living retired on his fine estate,
widely known as the Menard ]\Iansion. Together with his Itrotliers and
some other gentlemen, lie is owner of the old historic Jlenard property,
which comprises some six hundred acres of most arabh- fanning lanil
located near P\)rt Gage.
A native of Greene county. Illinois, Charles Lynn was born on the
9th of April, 1847, and he is a son of Alexander W. Lynn, whose birth
occurred in the state of Tennessee. The paternal grandfather of Charles
Lj'nn, namely, John Lynn, was l)orn and reared in county Antrim. Ireland, whence he came to the United States about the year 1H0(I. settling
John Lynn tied from Ireland because he had
at Kingsport, Tennessee.
been a participant in the Irish rebellion which resulted in tlie death of
the famous Robert Kniiiicf.
lie was a l'rotcst;iiit in his religious faith
and after his arrival at Kingsjiort he married and then' (>assed the remainder of his life. Ilis sons were William. John, Sanuiel, James. Jo.seph. Alexander and Charles, of whom Alexander and SamHel came
north and identified themselves with various interests in Illinois. Alexander Lynn married Mary Barr. a native of Sumner county. Tenne.ssee,
and they removed to Illinois in the year 18.35. After pa.ssing one year in
Morgan county, this state, they locatml in Greene county, where Mr.
Lynn turned his attention to mercantile pursuits. He left the south
on account of the slavery question, althougli he was not an Abolitionist.
He was called to eternal rest in 1S72. at sixty-five years of age. ami his
cherished aiul devoted wife died in 189:?. in lier eightieth year. Their
children were: Kate, who married Samuel Hopkins and died in the
"Menard ^lansion" in 1904, leaving a son. Lynn C, John, who died at
Carrolton, Illinois, in 1871; Martha, who died, unmarried, in 188fi;
William, who died in 1887; Alexander "U'., a resident of Fort G.iire;
Charles, the immediate subject of this review; Mary, who is deceased;
and James, wlio is interested with bis brothers in the hi.storie property
at

Fort Gage.
Charles Lynn was

nois, in his early
city,

a business man as a merchnnt in Carrolton.
manhood and was then appointed postmaster of

serving jn that capacity for a period of six

j'ears.

Illi-

the

His cduration
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iu the city schools and academy and his mercantile experience proved of value to him later in his career. Becoming interested in
politics, as a Republican, he found favor among the leaders of Illinois,
and iu 1885 was appointed purchasing agent for the Southern Illinois
penitentiary. He served iu that position for eight years, at the expiraSubsequently the state auditor
tion of which he retired to his farm.
selected him to become building and loan examiner of Illinois and he was
interested in that work for the ensuing three years. Finallj' resigning
that position, he was appointed special agent for the postoffice department for the installation of rural delivery service and while covering
his territory south and west of Chicago he was detailed to service in
that city, Cincinnati and St. Louis.
Later on he was appointed postoffice inspector, attached to the Chicago division, and he served as such
until 1908, when he retired to his Fort Gage home. Falling naturally
into politics, Mr. Lynn served his party in Greene coimty as its central
committee chairman, and by association made the acquaintance of state
leaders of the party. His knowledge of Illinois public men of both political faiths is broad and accurate and he has ever felt a friendly interest in the work and life of Senator Cullom.
He is a close observer and
an analytical measurer of public men, and his retentive memory makes
him an entertaining talker upon political events and politicians.
The Lynn property comprises some six hundred acres of fine land adjacent to the "Jlenard Mansion," and the home of the Lynn brothers

was acquired

the most historic spot in Illinois. The "Mansion" was built in 1813,
by Colonel Pierre Menard, and is widely renowned as the "Menard Mansion." Colonel Menard died in 1844 and the property then fell into the
keeping of his son, Edmund, a highly educated but easy-going young
man, who had no interest in the money side of life, and was not a "financial success.
At his death Mr. Lynn, in partnership with a few other
gentlemen, bought the property, which has, since then, come into the
is

Lynn family almost

wholly.
the 15th of March, 1888, was solemnized the marriage of Mr.
Lynn to IMiss Mary E. Cochran, of Freeport, Illinois. She was a daughter
of Senator James S. Cochran and died in 1892, without issue. Mr. Lynn
is popular with all classes of people and is everywhere
accorded the "unalloyed confidence and esteem of his fellow men.

On

John C.\ntril. The farming interests of Bond eoimty, Illinois, are in
the hands of skilled agriculturists, the ma.jority of whom have made
the
cultivation of the soil their life work. Born on farms and taught
from
childhood the work of the farmer, they are ably fitted to carry on their
operations and to get the best pos.sible results from their land.
One
of the representative men of Greenville township, who has followed
agricultural pursuits all of his life, is John Cantril, who was born
in Bond
county,

Ilinois,

September

29,

1860,

a

son

of

David and Rebecca

(Greene) Cantril,

David Cantril was born
settling near Stubl)lefipld.

in Indiana, and came to Illinois about 1857,
Boone coimty, where he worked on various

farms^ traveling all over the southweste'rn part of the county. In 1858
or 1859 he was married to Miss Rebecca Greene, daughter
of Andreas
Greene, a Bond county agriculturist, and to this union there were born
three children, namely: John, Emma, M'ho died in 1880, and George,
who died at the age of two years. After his marriage, David Cantril
purchased 100 acres of land and developed a fine farm, but August
16, 1866, he died of cholera, his mother and nephew also passing away
of that dread disease within three days.
About two years later ^Ir.
Cantril's widow was married to Casper Ulraer, by whom she had
three
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children, and initil 1875 lived on the farm by tlie Iji-ick ehun-h, but in
the year mentioned she and her husband moved to town, where Wallace
Ulmer was born, and there she died in 18!)7.
John Cantril received a district school education in the neij;hborhood of his father's farm, and as a young man went to the West,

working

in Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming, Iowa and Nebraska, but in
1883 he returned to Bond county and went to farming the old family
homestead.
On Jmie 6, 1886, he was married to Miss Ella Harris,
daughter of James and Elizabeth Harris, farming people of Bond county,
and to this union lliere were born seven cliildren: Lulu. Maude. Harry,
Tracy, Forest. ]\Iaurice and Arnold.
Mr. Cantril remained on his
father's farm until l!»Oi). in whicii year he purchased the tract he is now
operating, a farm of KJO acres, and in addition rents llU acres, devoting
the entire amount to general farming and stock raising.
A Republican in j)olitics, Mr. Cantril has contented himself with upholding the candidates and principles of his party, and has never
sought ]iul)lic preferment for hmself. His farm is one of tlie l)est to

be found in this section of Bond county, the laiul being well drained,
tiled and graded, and i)roduces excellent crops.
The fences and buildings are in a good state of repair, and he has a handsome residence situated on Greenville R. F. D. No. 8. He is public spirited and takes a
deep interest in anything that effects his community, while iiei-sonally,
he is genial and courteous, and as a result is very iiii|ndar with his fellow
splendid busiiu'ss man. an excellent farmer ami a sini-ere
citizens.
friend. Mr. Cantril is a typical representative of the best da.ss of agriculturists in this part of the state.

A

James

B. Smith,

Illinois Benitentiary
lic

(leneral James B. Smith is Warden of the Southern
and has for several years been identified with pub-

affairs at ]\lenard.

All the years of his citizenship have been given

and wliether in private life, miltary service or as public
official, he has pursued the same earnest and straightforward course
which comiiifiids him so universally now.
General Smith might almost be termed a native of Oldham county.
Kentucky, but he was born in Johnson county. Indiana, his birth having
occurred November 2'^, 18131). He grew up on the paternal homestead in
to his .state

the corncracker state to the age of sixteen years, at which time his
parents moved to Indiana, whence he came to Illinois in 1S.")7 and settled
in Clay county, near Clay City, where the General has since made
his home.

General Smith's father was Frank V. Smith, who spent his life
He died in IStw. at the age of .'i8
largely as farmer and merchant.
He was born in Kentucky but his people were from near Fairyears.
fax Courthouse, Virginia. He married Harriet Troutman, who died in
1906, at the age of eighty-eight years. Their children were: S. Webber,
who passed his life at Columbus. Indiana, and died there leaving a
family; James B. of Illinois, the sid).iect of this sketch: Mrs. Emma
McCreary of Detroit, .Mich.; and Frank B.. of near Franklin. Indiana.
The common sciiools have the credit of having c.|uippc.l .laim-s M.
Smith for his duties as a citizen. For some months he was a .student in
Moore's Hill College and he seems to have accepted the calling of his
father that of farming as his own. when i»e liegan the inilcpemlciit
years of his life. His plans were interrupted suddenly by the culmination of the political unrest of the nation by open rebellion of the Southern states and the call of the iiresident for troops to restore order.
Before his twenty-second birth<lay. in (October. IStil. he enlisted nt

—

—
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Clay City as a private in Company K, Fortieth Illinois Vohmteer
Infantry, under Colonel Stephen G. Hicks, and became a finite part
of the Army of the Tennessee.
The command got into the enemy's
eoimtry at Paducah, Kentucky, and took part in the battle of Shiloh.
The engagements with Van Dorn at Holly Springs and the fight at
Corinth followed in cpiick succession and the campaign proper against
Vicksbui-g and the siege and capture of the city were all participated
Following the capitulations of Vicksburg, the Forin by ilr. Smith.
tieth Illinois took part in the chase of General Johnson's army eastfouglit that force at Jackson, ^Mississippi.
From there the
Federals returned to Vicksburg and were sent by transport to Memphis, from which place they marched across the state to Chattanooga
and attacked General Bragg 's army.
On the 25th of November, his birthday, General Smith was wounded
at ]\Iissionary Ridge.
He recovered sufficiently to rejoin his regiment
at Big Shanty, Georgia, and took part in the remainder of the famous
Atlanta campaign. He fought on the 22nd of July there and participated in another memorable engagement on the 28th, under General
Logan, being again wounded. This injury prevented his going on to
the sea with General Sherman's army and he returned to Nashville,
whence he was sent back to Illinois and soon discharged. After eighteen
months of .service, Mr. Smith was commissioned second lieutenant of his
company and was discharged with that rank.
After the close of the war General Smith resumed farming, following that occupation witliout interruption, together witli the stock
business as a feeder, shipper and dealer, for many years. He was also
a merchant in Clay City a few years. He was induced to enter polities
by Major Hogan, who appointed him a deputy collector in the internal
revenue service, where he served for a period of four years.
In 1897 he was appointed Assistant Adjutant General of Illinois
by Governor Tanner and was reappointed by Governor Yates in 1901.
In 1902 he was commissioned by the Governor as Adjutant General of
the State. He was connected with the National Guard service until his
appointment as "Warden of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary July 1st,
1903, by Governor Yates, and reappointed in 1907 by Governor Deneen.
His various appomtments by Republican officials indicate plainly the
politics of the General, although his family before him were of the rabid
Democratic type.
At the August meeting of the penitentiary board of 190.3, Warden
Smith made a recjuest to be permitted to grade the convicts of the prison,
as follows: Blue clothes with brass buttons, first grade; grey and black
buttons, second grade and stripes for the third grade. The request was
granted and the results in tlu^ morale of the men since have proved that
it was a wise move.
The change took place September 4, 1904, when

ward and

;

was also discontinued, and the beneficial effects are distinctly apparent in the conduct of the men.
Under his management
the prison has reached as near the ideal as possible with the appropriations available and is equal to any prison in the United States.
Tlie
the lockstep

Southern Illinois Penitentiary was the first penal institution in this
coimtry to adopt the grade system and discontinue the lockstep.
At
the time this was done, the same was very unpopular with all prison
officials, but, at this date, many prisons are adopting the grade system.
September 6, 1860, General Smith was married near Clay City,
Illinois, to Miss Anna Quertermous, wlio died in 1885, the mother of
Byron S., Elliott P., George I'., Emma C, Charles F., and Jlina C. All
are deceased but Emma C, wlio is Mrs. S. L. Bowman.
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General Smith married his second wife February, 1886. ^he was
Mrs. Sarah J. Dickson, a daughter of Jacob ilyers and a native of
Michigan. There were no children born to this union.
General Smith's success with his prison charge makes him ever a
busy man. When lie feels like taking a vacation he reaches over and
gets hold of a new "batch of stuff" and the change of subject seems
to reinvigorate him and carry him on from day to day and from month
to month.
He is a Master Mason and has been an Odd Fellow since
1868.
His physique is a strikingly large one about six feet tall and
built broad proportionately.
His weight is 299 pounds, his complexion
fresh and ruddy as that of a man in middle life and despite iiis advanced years, he .still retains in much of their pristine vigor and splendid mental and physical qualities of his prime.

—

Miss Emma Rebman. In this da^' when the capacities of woman are
recognized in their infinite variety when the industrial and the professional spheres have been added to the domestic in the feminine universe; when the pedagogical world, particularly, is claiming the talents
of exceptionally able women not only for its obscure but its prominent
fields of activity
in such an era it is with great satisfaction that the
historian can point to such intellectual leaders as the superintendents of
the Chicago and Cincinnati schools and the present incumbent of Johnson county and to many others.
Public interest in the subject of this article makes desirable a geneaIn
logical as well as biographical review of Miss Rebman 's historj'.
her paternal line she is of German aneestn', two of her great-uncles
having won distinction as Prussian soldiers in the Napoleonic wars and
later having helped to guard the ill-starred Hunaparte until his death
on the Island of St. Helena. The founder of the Rebman family in
America was John Frederick Rebman. who came from Germany in
1817 and settled first near Mocksville. North Carolina. He was a mfui
His
of superior education and a member of the Lutheran church.
vocational pursuits combined farming and cabinet-making, in tlie latter
In 1836 John Frederick Reliman
of which he was particularly skilled.
removed with his family to Jlontgomery coimty in Illinois, later changing his location to I'nion county and finally to Johnson county, the subsequent home of the family. His wife, who in her girlhood was Miss
Margaret Setzer of near Mocksville. North Carolina, was also a descendant of a German line. Their children were John. Elizabeth, Frederick
Augustus, Jacob and Andrew Rebman. The last two were volunteers
of Company I of the 120th Illinois Infantry in the Civil war, Andrew
Rebman giving his life for his country at Memphis, Tennessee, May
;

—

14. 186;i.

The birthplace of Frederick Augustus Rebman, the father of Mis-s
Rebman, was in the environs of Mocksville, North Carolina. He was
born December 27, 1833. and was educated in the public .schools during his early years and supplemented this education by a course in the
In 1858 he was married to Mi.ss Louisa Slack,
Ilillsboro Academy.
in the vicinity of Vienna, Illinois, her nntjil day
Her death occurred at her hom<' near Vicnrui
being March 10, 1840.
on April 7, 1877. Frederick A. Rebman died March 29. 1879. To this
union seven children were given, all of whom luive urown to maturity
except Lily, the yoinigi'.'^t, who was born November 2'), 1S76, and died
jMUuary 9, 1S77. Flora Isabel, the eldest, who is Mrs Thotnas D.
Carlton, resides in Johnson county; Milford Young Rebman is n successful agriculturist; Emma, the superintendent of the John.son county

whose birthplace was

voLm—«o
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schools, is the subject of this biography, the details of her career being
given fuller consideration below: William Augustus who served in the
is now a farmer, Louise is assistant cashier of
the First National Bank of Vienna, Illinois; Thomas Frederick Rebmau
is a well-known teacher and is deputy coimt.y superintendent of schools.
Rebman who was
In the rural schools of Johnson coimty,
born on the parental farm three and one-half miles from Vienna began
She
those intellectual pursuits for which she has become notable.
sought further educational development in the Illinois Normal UniverLater she was graduated from the Valparaiso
sity at Normal, Illinois.
University.
From her earliest professional years Miss Rebman showed marked
abilit}^ as an instructor and as an administrator of public school affairs.
This was evident first in her rural school teaching, from which she was
called to the more prominent though not more arduous duties of the
village schools. Her executive ability presently brought her the appointment to the principalship of the Grammar Department of the city
schools of Poplar Bluff, Missouri. When it became necessary that she
accompany her younger brother on a western tour demanded by the
state of his health, her reputation in the pedagogical world was of such
a superior quality that her services were soon called into requisition in
the city schools of Phoenix, Arizona, where she taught for several years
and while there she took a very active part in the educational interests of
the southwest, delivering some of the principal addresses before the
Annual Arizona Teachers' Association.
While in the west, Miss Rebman took frequent opportunities for
traveling and made numerous extensive tours through the west and
southwest.
Some of the interesting and valuable information thus
gained was incorporated in magazine articles written by Miss Rebman.
On her return to Illinois in the spring of 1910, Miss Rebman 's large
circle of acquaintances were glad to take advantage of the opportunity
She was elected
of offering her an important office of public trust.
superintendent of Jolmsou Coimty schools, by the largest majority any
nominee of the connty had ever received. The heavy duties of her office
have been discharged with exceptional efficiency and a rare quality of
discrimination which is the result of her wide experiences, keen pedagogical instinct and her logically practical mind.
Miss Rebman 's distinguished personality is one that is appreciated
not only in affairs pertaining particularly to the school but also in other
organizations. She is an intelligent student and critic of public affairs,
though by no means one of masculine affectations or one who is a militant
seeker of votes for women. Her economic theories are those of the Republican party. In addition to her distinctly public relations and duties,
she finds time to lend attention to lend attention to both church and
club interests, being a member of the Methodist Episcopal church and
the Woman's Club of Vienna. She is also a prominent member of the
Rebekah lodge. In addition to these non-professional organizations, she
holds active membership in the National Educational Association.

Spanish-American war,

Emma

—

—

Prior W. Sutherland was born in Indiana ten miles from Roekon the twenty-second day of October, 1843. For sixteen years he
lived in this same coimt.y, with the brief interlude of two years spent
in the northern portion of the state of Illinois. In 1859 he came with
his parents to southern Illinois where they settled on a farm in Lukin
township.
At this time the war cloud loomed dark on the horizon.
When it burst Mr. Prior was but seventeen years of age. Having lived
ville
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much

in the open, and being sturdy of stature, he looked much older
so that he was admitted to the service of his country.
He enlisted
in the Twenty-fourth Indiana regiment, company six, known as the
regiment of A. P. Hovey, a high private of tlie rear rank. During

three years the young .soldier saw much active service.
At the close
of hostilities, he returned to Lukin township and learned the father's
trade, that of the plasterer. On July the sixteenth, 1865, he was united
in marriage to Elizabeth Vandamant, a resident of Lawrence county.
Nine children were born to them, of whom two boys and three girls are
all that remain.
The daughters are Amazetta, Ella and Delia. The
sons, H. C. Sutherland and Sherman Sutherland have been of much
assistance to their father in his agricultural interests.
On the third
day of April, 1883, the wife and mother was called from lier earthly
duties.
Mrs. Sutherland was a wonuin devout in her religious beliefs,
a member of the Christian church as is her husband. Mr. Sutherland
is quite well known locally as a lecturer on religious subjects, sometimes
himself filling the pulpit. He frequently holds protracted meeting in
various parts of the country.
He is a man of strong convictions with decided views in politics as
well as in religion.
He is a stalwart Republican of the old school,
a supporter of the administration, a '"stand patter who stands pat."
On the thirtieth of January, 1887, Jlr. Sutherland again a.ssumed
the responsibilities of matrimony.
The second Mrs. Sutherlaiul was
J Rigall of Lawrence county. She is now the mother of four
children
Rosamond, Bessie, Leona and Trissie. Mr. Sutherland hits
been able to amply provide for his large family having besides a largo
and growing business, a farm of proportions worthy to be called a ranch,
and this in the southwestern part of Lawrence county.
His father, Asa Sutherland was born near Frankfort, Kentucky, in
F'ebruary of 1812. When twelve years of age. with his brother's family
he located in Park county, Indiana. Here he grew to manhood and
learned the plasterers trade. On New Years day of \S'M>. he won in
marriage Mary E. Ilarliui. whose father came to Indiana from Soutli
Carolina. The Harlan family had lived in the south for several gi-ncrations, having come to America from Ireland before tiie Revolution. -Mr.
and 'Sirs. Asa Sutherland were the parents of nine children of whom
Prior W., the subject of this sketch is the fourth in line. In lS,'»;t they
left Indiana for southern Illinois where they spent tlie remainder of
their lives. At the beginning of the late war, Mr. Sutherland answered
the third call for volunteers, but was refused on account of his years,
being then something more than fifty years of age. Quite contentedly,
he plied his trade and tilled a bit of lan<i until his death in February
Mrs. Sutherland lived until her sevenfy-tifth year, passing
of 1881.
away in 188'J. Both were followers of the Christian ehun-h in wliieli
faith they reared their family.
The Sutherland family are direct desi'cndants of the Scottish Duke
of Sutherlaiul. Three sons of the Duke, .so gm-s the tradition, eninc to
the Colonies in an early day and from them sprang the Sntlierlamls of
the new world, stronger and sturdier, in many respeets tlian was the old
a
stock.
P. \V. Sutherland is tln'ri't'on- of Scotch-Irish |>ar>'ritag.'
further fact of a rather unusual nature is that all the Sutherlamls in
America trace hack to that landing of the brothers at Charleston. S. C.,
before the R<volutionary war. and the wune history applies to the Harlan
family landing pre-RevoIutionary, and nil of tiie nnnie l>olon(; to the one

Emma

:

;

faniilv of

llarlans.

:
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Joseph Picquet. The spirit of daring and the love of adventure,
in combination with a remarkable zeal for the spread of their religion,
brought, during the period of exploration in America, a greater territory under the dominion of Prance than either England or Spain were
able to claim. From the days of Marquette and Joliet the great Northwest was the scene of remarkable activity on the part of the French,
and in particular were the Jesuit priests zealous in converting the Indians and establishing little centers of civilization throughout this great
stretch of country.
It, therefore, seems especially fitting that when
Joseph Picquet decided to establish a Catholic settlement, he should
have chosen a site in this territory. It is a rare thing now when a town
can point to a man and say.
He is our founder, but this is so in the
When he first rode through
case of Saint Marie and Joseph Picquet.
this country on horseback there was not a house between Newton and
Olney. With the spirit of the old French explorers burning within him,
the young pioneer established the little Catholic colony, and then proceeded to build it up into a town. He built a sawmill, a flour mill,
founded a general merchandise business, secured a postoffice, and later
pei-suaded the railroad to run its line through the rapidly growing town.
Therefore he was not only the founder, but the builder of Saint Maine,
and the thriving city owes everything to the courage and energy, wisdom
and foresight of this wonderful man.
Joseph Picquet was bom in Hagineau, Alsace-Lorraine, on the 17th
of March, 1816, the province being at that time a part of Prance. He
was the son of James Picquet, also a native of Hagineau, his birth having occurred in 1791. He was a merchant in the little French city but
the wave of innuigration that swept the province in the early thirties
caused him to turn his eyes toward America. He came to this country
and reached Saint Marie. The mother of Joseph Picquet was Cleophe
Schift'erstine, and she was married to James Picquet in 1812.
Twelve
children were bom to this couple, of whom Joseph was the second child.
It might be of interest to quote from an old history a few words in
regard to the Picquet family
"The American Revolution, followed by that in Prance, the Napoleonic regime, the Bourbon return and the establishment of the first
Republic served to direct the attention of the French people to America.
The feeling was strong in Alsace and many from the province immigrated to America. Among others who shared this feeling was James
Picquet, Sr., and brothers Schifferstine and Huffman.
The families
were well to do, but, desiring a freer air, detemiined to send some one
to spy out the land. Joseph Picquet, then a lad of nineteen, was chosen.
In September, 1835, he landed in New York. Ignorant of the language,
he worked nine months in a Philadelphia business house to gain this
preliminary education. In the early part of the following year he set
out on horseback in quest of the promised land. In 1836 he returned
to France and in July, 1837, came back with a colony of four families
and twelve young people, about twenty-five persons in all. Mr. Picquet
started the first store in 1838. In 1839 he erected a sawmill and later
a grist mill was added. This being the only one in the section if had
a patronage from a radius of forty miles. The settlement was known
as the 'Colonic des Freres, or the Colony of Brothers."
Joseph Picquet received a good education in his native land. He
first studied in the public schools of France and was then sent to the
Jesuit College, at Pribourg, Switzerland, where he remained from 1828
until 1833.
As has been told above, he came to America in 1835, and
his trip- out into the wilds of the west was taken the following year. On
this first trip he was in the little towTi on the shores of Lake Michigan
'

'

'

'

'
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which has since grown into the great commercial center of the country,
Chicago. From there he rode on hoi-seback all alone through the great
wilderness until he had located the spot that he thought most favorable
lor his colony.
The original land grant that he entered was in the
name of his brothers and called for eleven thousand acres of land. When
the little colony of French people first gazed upon the place that was
to be their future home, on that hot summer day, they were tilled with
mingled joy and fear. The beauty and richness of the virgin country
won from them extravagant expressions of delight but, the strangeness,
tlie vastiiess, the loneliness of it smote them with an unreasonable terror.
The young I'icquet had a difiicult ta.sk before him but his enthusiasm and courage in the face of all dil'liculties carried the day, and they
were soon as ardent in their devotion to the new country as he was.
The first thing was to build homes, so Joseph Picquet's tii-st building
was a lumber mill, then the Hour mill was erected, and this mill was in
operation until 1860. Just as his grist mill was the social center for
miles around, so his store was the center of the life of the colony, and
when in 1838, he was successful in having a postoffice established
every weighty matter was iirst taken up in conclave held around the tire
in the combined postoffice and store.
Here it was that it was decided
to change the name of the settlement from Colonic des Freres to
Picquetteville, and here also the plans were laid for an interesting event
that took place on the 28th of October, 1837, when Mr. IMcquet and several others took their "guns in hand" and going to a little knoll near
the home of ^Ir. I'icquet dedicated the place to the Virgin Mary and
since that time the town has been known as Saint Marie.
^Ir. Pic(|uet is a devout Catholic and he was instrumental in establishing the Catholic faith in all this section. The first mas.ses were said
This was a snuill
in his house, and in 1841, the first church was built.
frame struetui-e, known as the Church of the Assumption. Now the
parish consists of one hundred and thirty-five families, and in addition
to their beautiful church have a fine school, tuider the charge of the
The priest, Fatiier Virnich. in the many
Ui-suline Sisters of Alton.
good works that he has been ;ible to accomplish lias always looked upon
Mr. Pic(|uet as his main dependence, and even now goes to him for advice
and assistance in straightening out the affairs of his people.
Probably no man Iiad a better knowledge of the Soutlicni Illinois
country in its primitive days than had Mr. Piequet, for he was continually making trips through the wilds to interest the people in one
;

On one of his journeys he carried n money-belt
thousand dollars, but with a good horse under him
and a gun over his sbouhli'r h(> felt e(|ual to defyini; any one. Many n
long ride did he take in his endeavor to interest the peopb' of the .section in the proposed railway. The ta.sk reipiired all of his native PVeneh
eloquence and enthusiasm and nuiny a night did he s|>end with n stubborn farmer, trying to show him the tremendous advantage that would
accrue to tlie country if a railroad should be put through. At In.st he saw
his desire fnKilleil iind the rails were laid for the Danville. OInoy and
Ohio Hiver Kaihvay, which has since become tlie Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton.
In 18f)0, after giving up the milling business, he still kept up n
flourishiiur business in real estate and mortpnees, and the responsil>ilities
of the fortune that had come to him throueh the years took up much
of his time. It was natural that after the dnvs he had spent in behnlf
of the railroad he should have become one of its first directors. He retired from active business two years nan. but he is still, having renehed
project or another.

containing

thii-ty

the remarkable age of ninety-seven

many

times stronfrer and more netive
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men twenty

years his junior. He is a Democrat in his political affilibut has never held any political offices, except that of postmaster.
He was the tirst postmaster, when Saint Marie was a little village, his
first year of official service being 1838.
In April of 18-14 Mr. Piequet was married to Rosine Mueller, of
Boerseh, Alsace, but his young bride only lived live months after her
marriage. On the 20th of August, 1850, Mr. Piequet was married for
the second time, his wife being Caroline Mueller, a sister of his tirst
wife, who was likewise born in Boerseh, Alsace, when it was a part of
France. Eight children, two of whom are living, were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Piequet. Louise is now Mrs. Reitz, of Evansville, Indiana, and
Marie, who is unmarried. The death of Mrs. Piequet occurred on the
22d of Februaiy, 1900.
This is the story of a most unusual life, even though its subject lived
in the times when men had to be heroes through force of circumstances.
One must remember that Mr. Piequet was little more than a
lad when he first brought his friends to this new country, yet they all
looked up to him and leaned on his strong arm, both figuratively and
literally.
As the village grew he saw what should be the next step that
ought to be taken in the direction of progress. When hard times came,
he was ever ready with a smile and a cheeiy bit of optimism. Is it any
wonder that the people who gathered about him almost worshipped him.
What an opportunity he had to become rich at the expense of others,
]nit such a thought never crept into his mind.
His great ambition was
to see the town he had founded become prosperous, and to see his beloved
Mother Church increase in strength and numbers. As it was in the days
when his home was a little log shanty, so now when he lives in the most
beautiful residence in the city, where every luxury of our highl.y developed modern civilization is at hand, he is still the center of the life
of the community.
All of the citizens of Saint i\Iarie know that here
they are welcome, and young and old. rich and poor, they come to
seek the symjiathy and counsel of the "Father of Saint Marie," who is

than

ations,

now

in his ninety-seventh year.

George Washington Smith, A. M., dean of men and head of the
Department of History and Civics in the Southern Illinois State Normal
University, and author of the History of Southern Ilhiois as published in
this work, is a native Ulinoisan.
He was born near Greenfield, Greene
county, November 13, 1855.
Daniel Smith, a Virginian, of Patrick county, was born about 1740.
He was the oldest of these brothers, namely: Daniel, John, Peter and
Flemon. These brothers were all engaged in the battle of Cowpens,
fought January 17, 1781.
During the earlier years of the Revolutionary war Daniel married
Miss Reeves and from this marriage there were six children, as follows:
Charles, Mollie, Peter. Elizabeth, James and John I\I.
The last named
son, John, was the grandfather of Prof. Smith.
John ]\L Smith was
born in Henry county, Virginia, April 23. 1781. He married Rachel
Paekwood in Patrick county, Virginia, about the year 1800, or 1802.
The Packwoods were a numerous people in Virginia and helped to
subdue the savages and the wilderness. Rachel Paekwood 's grandfather
was captured by the Indians on Greenbrier river, a branch of the Great
Kanawha, in 1710, taken to Chillicothe, Ohio, and there burned at the
stake by the Chillicothe Indians in the presence of relatives and
neighbors.

From

the marriage of

John M. Smith and Rachel Paekwood there
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were born twelve ehildi-eu Nancy, Samuel, Daniel, Stephen, Edith, Larkin, Elizabeth, Rachel, Exoney, Polly, Lucy and John.

Stephen Smith, the fourth child of John M. Smith, was tlie father
of Prof. Smitli.
He wius born in Patrick county. Virginia. May 2."1.
1809.
When about two years old his parents moved to Cumberland
county, Kentucky, and settled on ^lud

Camp

Cumberland

to

river.

Here Stephen grew

creek, a tributary of

manhood.

tlie

He worked much

in the timber and in the building of Hat-boats.
He was an expert axeman and skilled in boat buldiug. He made several trips to New Orleans
with tiat-boats between 1828 and 1838. The 13th of September, 1836, he
married Sallie Jlartin Pace, a yowng lady who lived in the valley of

the ilarrowbone creek, at the mouth of which lay the countj' seat town
of Burkesville.
Sallie JI. Pace n»presented a family name which had been common
She was
in Virginia since the days of the Indian nuissacre of 1622.
bom February 22, 1816. Her grandfather, Captain John Pace, Wiis
bom in Henry county, Virginia, IMay 28, 1751, and died August 20,
1825. He was a captain in the Revolutionary war. His son, John Pace,
was born January 1, 1787, and died October 11. 1823. He was the father
of Sallie IMartin Pace, the mother of Prof. Smith. John Pace married
Nancy Alexander who was born ^lan'h 13. 1793. and died September
Milly,
9, 1844, and from this marriage there were born eight children
Lucy, Greenville, Sally, Frances. Robert, Julia and Elizabeth. Sally M.
Pace, the fourth child, married Stephen Smith, and they became the
Thomas, Greenville, Nancy, Edward, James,
parents of nine children
William, John, George and ^lartha.
The Alexanders were prominent people in Virginia. They were
of Scotch descent and belonged to the "Campbell Clan." John Alexander married Maryai-t Gleason in Glasgow. Scotland, in 1735. They
came to Nottingham, Chester coimty, Pennsylvania, and from there to
Two
Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and hence to Berkley county, Virginia.
nephews of John Alexander moved to Mecklenberg county, N. C.
and they and their descendants took part in the Mecklenberg Declaration
of Independence, in May, 1775, five Alexanders signing that document.
Captain John Alexander was born in Berkley county. Virginia, in
His oldest child. Thomas, mar1741, and moved to Kentucky in 1805.
ried Mollie Ramey, and their daughter, Nancy, married John Pace, the
son of Captain John Pace.
Stephen Smith and his wife and two children moved from CHmberland coiuity. Kentucky, and settled nine miles east of White Hall in
Greene cou'nty, Illinois, in the year 1840. The homestead was seven
Here they lived a full half
miles north and some west of Greenfield.
century and reared a large and resix'ctalile family of nine children. Tlio
He
oldest. Thomas Alexaiuler. grew up to the (H'cupation of farming.
taught school and at the breaking out of the Civil war enli.sted in Company D. 32d regiment. Illinois infantry, whose colonel wa.s Dr. John
Logan of Carlinville. Illinois, a cousin of den. John A. Logan. He 1h»came first lieutenant and acting captain. He resigned when Sherman
started to the sea. He is now living near Willows. Glenn county. CaliGreenville T.. second son. was a sergeant in Company D. 32nd
fornia.
regiment, lllinos infantry. He marched with Sherman to the sen and
He ilied in 1S77 of dis<>n.s»> conin'thc Grand Review in Washington.
Xancy Jane married James Sanders, a musician,
tracted in the army.

—

:

above company and
Edward Bonaparte served

in the

fantrv.

He

lives in

White

regiment.
in

She

Company

Hall.

lives in

Beatrice. Nebra.skn.

C. 13.3d regiment.

Illinois.

James Turner

Illinois
is

n
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farmer living in Greenfield, Illinois. William Fountain is a business
of Roodhouse, Illinois. Jolm Clayton is a traveling salesman he
lives at Willows, California.
George Washington is head of the department of History and Civics in the State Normal University, Carbondale.
Martha Belle married Thomas Ashburn she lives in Decatur,

man

;

;

Illinois.

George was a lad of seven or eight when the war was in progress.
deeply interested in the outcome of the conflict, and remembers
the presence of soldiers in the neighborhood sent by the authorities to
arrest deserters and rebel sympathizers. He attended the country schools
and has a very warm place in his memory for his teachers, among whom
he recalls Miss Winnie Beason, Miss Sarah Mason, Captain John Parks
and Esquire Richard Short. The school house was on the corner of
his father's farm and was therefore easy of access.
In the fall of 1874 he entered Blackburn University, Carlinville, Illinois, where he pursued advanced studies for one year when he was
obliged to sever his connection with the school and devote himself to
teaching.
After teaching for a couple of years he returned to college,
but was obliged to return to teaching, after another year in college.
But his love of study kept him at work, and within a few years he
was able to pass successfully the state examination for life certificate.
Prof. Smith is very proud of this certificate of professional attainment,
more particularly since it was issued by the Hon. Henry Raab.
Prof. Smith had now taught in several of the best rural schools in
the county, and in the fall of 1883 he was called to the principalship
of the White Hall High School. At the end of this year he was elected
to the superintendency of the Perry Pike coimty schools.
Before
taking up his new duties in Perry he was married to Miss Nellie Adams,
a popular teacher of White Hall.
Miss Nellie Adams was a direct descendant of Gov. William Bradford of Plymouth, Massachusetts. Governor Bradford's son by his second wife was Major Wm. Bradford, whose third son, Thomas, married
Anne Fitch, daughter of the Rev. James Fitch of Norwich, Connecticut.
Major Bradford's son was Lieutenant James Bradford. His daughter,
Sarah Bradford, married Joseph Adams of Canterbury, Connecticut.
From this marriage came James Adams who married Jerusha Knight.
They had two sons, James Adams and Eli.sha Adams. Elisha Adams
married Clarisa Cook. From this union there were thirteen children.
On January 27, 1809, there was born to this marriage twin sons, Edward and Edwin Ruthven Adams. Edwin married Ellen Parsons of
Chardon, Ohio. The Parsons w'ere a numerous family in northeastern
Ohio. Nellie Adams was therefore the ninth generation removed from
Governor Bradford of Plymouth. The Adamses lived in Canterbury,
Connecticut; later in Landaff, New Hamp.shire, and still later at Rutland, Vermont.
From the latter place Edwin and his wife came to
White Hall, Greene county, in 1856, where Nellie Adams was born,

He was

August 7, 1862.
The year's work

in Perry was very successful and Prof. Smith was
retained at an increase in salary, but on Jul.y 24, 1885, Mrs. Smith died,
leaving a son, Clyde Leon.
Prof. Smith did not return to Perry.
He resigned the work there
and taught in White Hall the coming year. In the spring of 1886 he
was elected superntendent of the city schools of White Hall, which position he held four years. During the six years he was in the White Hall
schools he was closely associated with Prof. David Felmley, superintendent of the Carrollton schools, and with county superintendent of schools,
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Mr. "Wm. J. Roberts, and he feels greatly indebted to these men for
sympathy and encouragement in his work.
In 1890 Prof. Smith was elected to the position of training teacher in
the Southern Illinois State Normal Universty at Carbondale. On June
16, 1888, he was married to Miss Nettie Caroline Adams, a sister to his
former wife. In the fall of 1890 they took up their work in the Normal
where for twenty-two years Prof. Smitli has been a valuable member of
the faculty.

He

held the position of training teacher for .seven years

and was then transferred to the Department of History and Geography.
Later the work in Geography was given to Prof. F. H. Colyer who had
been associated in the work with Prof. Smith.
In 1894 Prof. Smith arranged the topics for the Course of Study for
the schools of Illinois. Later he published Notes on United States History to accompany the course of study. In 1906 he published the first
text on Illinois History, a work of unusual merit. Prof. Smith has been
a director in the State Historical Society for the past ten years and
has contrihuti'd to the work of that organization.
No person has done more for the conuniuiity in which he has lived.
He has always been found in the front rsuiks of all movement.s looking
toward a better connn unity life. He has been an elder in the Christian
church for nearly twenty years; has been superintendent of the Bible
School, assisted with the music, and in other ways contributed to the
on-going of the work. For fifteen years he was a director in the local
building and Loan Association, and for the pa.st nine years he has
served on the city Hoard of Education. Within this period the schools
Salaries have been nearly doubled, the
have made great progress.
number of teachers increased, and new buildings erected. Domestic
science, manual training, music and art have been placed in the curric-

ulum

.

I If
Prof. Smith has done a valuable work in the coimty institutes.
finds time to do a few weeks' work each j-ear and his work is always
appreciated.
At the la.st meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Normal University
Prof. Smith was made "Dean of Men," a position of honor and responHe has been seeretarj' of the faculty for the past .seventeen
sibility.
years. He is greatly esteemed by faculty and students.
Prof, and Mrs. Smith have tiirco children: Helen Christine, Eugene
Helen has just finished the cour.Ne in the
Russell and Frances Adams.
Normal. Russell is a student in the Tcniu'ssce .Military Institute at
Sweetwater, Tenn., while Frances is in tiic fourtli (iriidc in the Training
School of the Normal. Clyde, the oldest son, nuirricd Mi.ss Mary Powers
of Owensboro, Kentucky, and is a prominent young business man in

Carbondale.
Prof. Smith is in the prime of life and looks forward to many years
of useful service to his family and to the world in which he lives.
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